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NATIONAL HIEALTI[ PROGRAM OF 1949
MONDAY, JUNE 6, 1949
IJNITID STATF4 SENATE,
SUaCOMMirI'rEF ON ][E ALTIH OF TIlE COBIMIVI'EE
ON LABOR AND PULBLIC WELFARE,

1Washington, P. C.
Tho subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10: 15 a. m.
in the committee hearing room, Senator James E. Murray (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senator Murray.
come to order.
Senator MunMnAY. The hearing will
I should like the record to show that the absence of other members
of the subieomnittee does not indicate any lack of interest in the problem of financing medical education. In fact, each of my colleagues
on this subcommittee is cosponsor of one or another bill to aid medical education, and I know they will study the transcript of these
hearings with great care. Unf ortunately, however there are many
other senatorial committees meeting today, and senatorss Pepper,
Humphrey, Neely, Taft, Smith, and Donnell have to attend those
hearings.
The first witness this morning is the Surgeon General, Dr. Scheele.
You may proceed, Doctor.
STATEMENT OF DR. LEONARD A. SCHEELE, SURGEON GENERAL,
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, ACCOMPANIED BY GEORGE ST. L.PERROTT, CHIEF, DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH METHODS, PUBLIC
HEALTH SERVICE; AND W. P. BEARD, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION, UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION, FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY
Dr. SeI:LF.. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, health
has become an issue of national prominence in the last several years.
Both public and private agencies have put forward health programs,
and the Congress has enacted a large number of health bills into law.
I need only to mention the legislation creating institutes in cancer,
heart, mental, and dental diseases, legislation authorizing programs
in tuberculosis and venereal diseases, and grants to States for general
health work and 1or hospital construction, to exemplify the leading
role that the Congress has played in the promotion of the Nation s
health. There is a considerable variety of further proposals pending
before the committee at this time. A major obstacle to the fullest
execution of most of these measures and proposals is the shortage of
personnel In many ways the lack of a sufficient number of qualified
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hV the ex ,rts.
I would like simply to high light a few of I lienmajor ises.
Io shtuItaIrize
tile 1ns jor'Iobllis ItVtdiVtd. a i to ske'll te' ,l)y tho itct11,r1111d
Igail,,.t whie.h th ll onre sl~c'itie te"l lio)llV IllilV bel ' 'ow.sidvlvd.
Il'e 111ve Irille'ilml b~ill!; hefo. the. voilli ith- . 11
,i'
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atid S. It1.
I uidt,'rstiatid thlit S. l i; has bI',,l s1t preSe led by S.
16;69 at1 that he. e li'eritigs ate litie(i lit the cl Itate,,tit11 featlires of
tile other t wo hills, namiely title V l of S. 1,51 ai.l liItl' I of S. i44). I
have tl d with Itiih interest flit
Inttill
aillot li' Itill, S. 1970, whicl
wals illtr)diced only a few thtys ago tld is not, before tile coIitiitee
at, t his t june. aIsot tvt'ogttiztl's thliet jersotmcll shttrl ages.
SUptri.iall y, S. 15l1 att( S. lto7t appear to dilicr stibstit till, bIt,,
as a latter of fact, their ptovision i cti iily rtlwies'tt a 4uiti high
degree of ,igreenent They both itgree thlt 'this is a shorlaage of er.oltiel. Thev both recognize that 1l1, re ii's several l'ofessios wlitl
ntakel up tt' he lh1 te.tt aidI that thtre a t' pi'oltl'tts itl coiltievt 'onI
v'ith the tr'aittig of 'as'l
They bohll Igre 1hal existing infoltti l ion is inatdeluate aid that at e.trefiil Sitvey is i eeded tt p'ovid' a
basi, for .1 eo)itittitig prograi. HothIigr' t hat. pending he a vailathihilv of 11tolle aleqita 'ltl
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als.o agree that there shoihil be ,one s imtilis to Xliltsittit, a lolig with
all entergenet contributiont ti the Ope'ating expelises of tlht scltools
for niaitttaitting present etrollittnt.
'FhIt two principal diiTyrences between title VI of S. irist anI, title
I of S. l 79 lwar
a
to be differetees of degree rail.e than of philosopI. One difference is with replect to the schools which would reeive
t1nmediate finawi al asistatce. S. 1 81t niakes provision for iminediate assistance to otliv medical schools aid defers aid to iny other
schools, while S. 16;79 provides immediate asistatce to the several
types of schools. The terms of assistance under both bills would be
subject to revision after the problem had been studied adequately.
The other major difference conies on the rlttion of grants for
maintenance to those made for encouraging the expansion of medicalschool enrollments. S. 1581 provides for $500 per student per year
for existing enrollments and $750 per student per year for additional
.udent-,, while S. 1679 provides $300 for present students and $1,700
for additional students.
Before proceeding to consider the more specific problems with which
both bill deal, I should like to express our preference for S. 1679
because it attacks the problem more comprehensively and because it
affords immediate assistance to several types of professional schools.
I have already said that the shortage of health personnel is acute.
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Ihese are the schools,
you miiay recall, that provide Ilsstgra hlae in.t reaction for physicians,
InursIs, sI
n ttih 3 'yen*ginteers find other personlnel needed for the key
I lst,, iii
IWl Itih, Slul(-. anilocal piill ir and voltitiflly healh agellie..
rlis'e schIols nits. tri n 23,4i00J ibIlie-hallh workers Iy'196(0, or 2,350
per year. This ineins that it would beIiecessary to minilliply by three
or fti itill(.q lie present aunt titi ,nrtollmllent. '
The ineed for Intists is only slightly less aclte. The itlost conServaive current, estimates place the niedi for dentists at at least 95,000
by ii99. ']'here aireat-out 75,00) active piactlicing dentists in the
country today aiid, based ol present rates of giraduiation and attrition,
the ewill be itShortage of at least 5 000 by 1960.
Thete are 13 s',hools training dental hygienists, 11 of which are
R:isociated withl an(! .affed in jart by the dental schools. The present
annual graluations of dental hygienists average only around 400, and
without greater financial indiucements to both schools and students,
there is little prospect of approaching the country's need for these
skilled workers.
The Nation requires a greater nuzri;ucr of nurses than of any other
one type of health personnel. While the supply of nurse;; is Inerexing the demand for nursing services has fat' outstripped it. Total
enrollments have dropped fotrn the war peak of neailv 130.0() to
less than 90,000 each year despite vigorous recruitment efforts. Today
the Nation has 280,500 professional nurses, which is 74,000 short of
currently estimated needs. The total number needed by 190 is conservatively estimided to be more than 400,000. This estimate, moreover, presupposes the stipporting services of at least 200,000 pratical
nurses who require briefer and less-expensive training. Other than
the shortage of total numbers of nurses the greatest need is for nurse
teachers, which must be supplied if progress is to be made in increasing tile
total supply of nurses for hospitals, homes, and public-health
agencies. Many hospital wards are now closed for lack of nurses,
and many patients particularly in mental hospitals, receive little or
no nursing care. Some local health services are now without nurses.
and the supply f public-health nurses must be stthstantiallv increased in or(er to meet the service standards contemplated in 1A.522
now pending before this committee.
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The goals for even minimum services to the people require the following annual average admissions for the next 10 years: 50,000 students for hospital schools of nursing, 8,000 students for university
schools of nursing, 10,000 nurse students for advanced study, and
20.000 students for practical-nirse courses.
In 1948, only 43,000 students were admitted to university and hospital schools of nursing. During the war these schools admitted (5,000
students with the assistance of Federal aid. I think we all remember
the well-known cadet-mrse program in wartime. In 1148, 4,700 fulltime students were enrolled for advanced study. There were less than
8,000 students enrolled in practical-nurse courses.
Finally, we are faced with a shortage in still another category of
health personnel, namely, sanitary engineers. These specially traned
e rsonnel are an essential part of the health team in every pblichealth jurisdiction-local health units, State health departments, and
our Federal-health agency. Particularly if we are to achieve our goal
of adequately staffed local health units throughout the country, we
must step up our production of sanitary engineers.
Of the estimated total of 2,500 in the entire country, about 800 sanitary eng ineers were employed in State and local health departments
a tthe close of 1947. On the conservative basis of 1 sanitary engineer
to each 60,000 population, there should be about 2.300 sanitary engineers in State and local health departments alone. Most public-health
agencies, like commercial waterworks, sewage-treatineit, and insectatement organizations, report acute shortages for established positions and urgent need for additional positions.
At present only 3 schools are accredited for training sanitary engineers, but 27 other schools offer options in sanitary engineering as
part of the undergraduate curricula in civil engineering. About 125
graduate degrees in sanitary engineering and about an equal niumelr
of undergraduate diplomias were awarded in the academic year
1947-48.
Confronted as we are by the critical personnel situation in the health
professions, let us consider remedial steps. Our primary intnediate
need is to increase the output of the several types of schools, lit we
are faced with the hard fact that nearly all these schools retluire financial assistance in order to maintain present enrollments. We can
hardly expect expansion conimensurate with needs if every additional
student increases the deficits, even to the extent of eating into endowment capital for current operations. The real danger of retrogression
unless some relief is offered was a definite conclusion coming out of the
conferences with deans which I mentioned earlier. The representatives of the schools will give you the specific facts during these hearings, but it seems obvious that the schools must have some financial
stability for what they are now doing in order to undertake significant
expansions. An assured income, not subject to wide fluctuations front
year to year, is necessary to attract and keep an adequate faculty.
No one has detailed data on the costs of the various types of education
and on the precise financial condition of the schools, so I cannot give
the committee exact figures. The gross total of the budgets of the
medical schools, however, is something over $50.000,000 per year and
the income from tuition and fees is about $13,000,000. Thus the medical schools must find from such other sources as State appropriations,
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endowment income, gifts and grants, and so forth, nearly $40,000,000
each year. I need not emphasize the fact that gifts and bequests
are increasingly rare, that the yield from endowment has been declining, that much of the available endowment is restricted to special
uses, that grants for research and special projects are la de on a short-

term basis and may or may not be renewed.
The other schools face a parallel though not identical situation. The
graduate schools of public health face a particularly acute financial
I)roblem;
are seven
or ei ghthave
timesaiy
the aplreciable
avera,..re income
entwo schools
fri
tnit the
ion average
and fees.costs
Only
dowmnent at all. The high costs in the schools of public health are
because the instruction is highly specialized, the classes are small and
are conducted on an individual basis, and the faculty are engaged
full time in teaching.
In the schools of dentistry the average cost per student per year
approximates $2,000 (ranging from $1,050 to $2,350) and the average
income from tuition and fees is about $500 (ranging froi $200 to

$850).
With respect to the schools of nursing. it, is important to remember
that there are three kinds of schools involved, There are (1) university schools with both graduate and undergraduate prograins leading
to (legrees which prepare adinilist rators. teachers, suis01., publichealth inl .rses, aii( nurses for special clinical fiehls ; (2) hospital schools
With pi'maallis leading to dipiloumas, which lireli-r nurses for general
bedside piursing inl hiospitals and hoies ; ( (3) lpract ical-miurse courses
inl vocaitioinal schools which priepare practical nurses to care for certain types of patients who are iiot acutely ill and to assist in the care

of others.
Like time medical and public-health schools, the university schools
of nursing have higher costs than many other unlergradilate and
graduate college
becise st udenis must have close individual
be'(-lralliS
supervision do rin,,, their cliiii.a practice. Only a relatively few colleges can afford this heavy expense.
Because the hospital nursing school is such an integral part. of the
hospital, it is not possible to discern on the basis of pirevit informal ion
whether the deficits are those of the nursing school or of the hospital.
It must also be recognized that student servi('e pays for a large part
of time cost of training in Some of these schools.
Coining now to the problem of the best method of providing aid to
tile schools, we believe that it is sound to rely on an objective forululaas provided in both bills--which is as self-executing as possible, which
leaves time minimum amount of discretion in the Federal administering
agency, aid which gives the maximum protection to academic freedom.
Both bills recognize that the necessary information is not now
available on which to base a confident statement of how much is
needed and what the precise basis ought to be. Tile authors of both
bills place a wise reliance upon a careful study and both provide
interim assistance upon a per capita basis. Both bills provide for
a partial contribution to the cost of education on the basis of present
enrollment and for removal of the economic barrier to expansion.
With both principles we agree.
The two bills differ on the extent of time Federal contribution to the
cost of educating present enrollees. S. 1679 provides for k300 per
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bills-.
Further, in this regard. S. 1679 makes special provisions for the new
schools wh ich we anit iccpate wi lbe establ ished. It would betunsound
to pay the full net cost for the entire student body of a new school.
To do so would make the institution in effect a Wvernment school.
Section 372 (c) therefore provides that one-half tho estimated average net cost per student. be paid to new schools which are established
during the interim period covered by the bill.
Parenthetically, I should point out that the pro~visions of S. 1679
for aiding hospital schools of nursing differ in principle from those
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It should be emphasized that the bicis for financial assistance to

students is quite different. from tile basis for assistance to the schools.
Seholarshlips are primarily a device to equalize educational opportunity IlIad to broader t le base for the Selection of tlloe who niy receive'advanced training. 'liey will hot iiecess,,rily cot ribute toward

an expallsioli of enrolllnts. ' At tile iroiiieiit, for example. scholar-

siliis would do little oP notling to alleviate tile shortage of physicias
anti deiitists because tile selhool s alrea(y have (tonalilied apihicants
up to several tines tile present capacity. "Oi the other hanld, seholarships are neededlat oniie to attract st Idents to tile public-lialtl and
niilrsing professions aid to enable additional students to take ad-vailwed
training. S. 1679 wisely does not uidertake to specify the nuibtr
of sclholarships to be graitil to e'cli professionall grolip. Congress
can judge front year to e'ir tile factors
affecting tie ieed foil selollccotd inglV.
aIrsilhi)s and adJliSt a lWolwii t Io,S
Tihe sciolarsliip aid is granted on the condition that the recipient
undertake to practice in certain shortage areas at the direction of the
State agency. TlIis pro1visilni raiSes It questions of 1)oli0y Ol wlic I
would rather defer to the judgment. of experienced educators.
Apart from the question of principle, there are some indications that
repayment through service provisions may prove difficult to adiniister and even ineffective. The available exiperience of private foundations and even of a few States suggests that ?cliolarshij) lohle'rs who
elect to repay in service may not observe their obligat ion to serve and
that it may be difficult to require those who default to repav in inoney.
'I'lie observation of repayllelnt provisions over It few years would
demomistrate whether or not they ire workable.
Finally, the provisions of part It of S. 1679 relating to the training
of practical lnrses meet with the general approval of the Federal Se(iurity Agency. There is already in existence a Federal-State organiZition il tile field of vocational'traiing which. as shown by thie war
trailing programs. is capable of Irompt adaptat iou and expainision.
Mr. V. P. Beard, who is Assistant directorr of the Vocational Edocational Division in the United States Ollice of Education, is oil my
left, and lie is here prepared to answer any questions in tile area of
ract iteal-niirsc training.
I should say also that time has not permitted clearance of our statemlent by the Bureau of tile Budget. We understand thtat the Biiireau
of the Budget will submit its own recommendations with reference to
tie bills directly to the committee.
Senator 'M'nAY. It seems to ine that the statement you have given
is is a very clear and concise statement of the situation confronting
us. But I would like to have any comments that your associate would
care to make on the presentation you have given uis.
Do you wish to make any comments on any of the matters he has
discussed, Mr. Beard?
Mr. BEARD. Yes, Mr. Chairman; I would like to emphasize the fact
that the vocational schools in training practie.i nurses at the present
time are doing so under what is known as the 4teorge-Barden Act and
using funds that are available for trade and industrial education.
The need is for an expansion of that program as well as to set the
program up under a type of organization that is more Fadaptable than
the George-Barden Act. In other words, the George-Blarden Act
works very well for trade and industrial anG other vocational pro-
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granis, but for this nurse-training program, p)ractical-niurse-tritining
prograin, we believe the present bill is iiuch more adequate and that
the need for practical nurses would be more adequately inet under this
bill than under existing legislation.
Senator MuRRAv. Under present conditions are you fitiding it diffcult to induce students to enter nurse training?
Mr. B&RaD. No; we are not.
Senator MURRAY. YOU have l)lenty of ap)licanits?
Mr. BEARD. Wehave applicants; yes.
Senator Murtxy. But you have not the facilities?

Mr. BEAnD. That is right. This would provide facilities 11(t provided under the George-Barden Act. We have a nuniber of places
which are ready to start if a program of this kind were made available.
Senator MurIrAY. I s.ee, and you approve of tie program that we
have presented here?
Mr. BEARD. Very decidedly.

Dr. SciF:El,:. May 1 add a word It say flit it is ill the field of practical nursing we have more applicants tha,, places we have for. Within
tile other fields of nursing we also have a shortage of applicants.

Senator MURrAY. I see.
I)r. SciEFsi. It is believed S. 1679 would go far toward inducing
nurses to collie in.
Senator MURRAY. In your statement you said that the scholarship
aid is granted on the condition that the recipient undertake practice
ini certain shortage areas at the direction of I te State agency. And
you say there is sonie objection to that proposal. What are the objections to that?
)r. SvciiEEi,. The objections are that some of our foundations have
provided funds for training in whicl there A as a similar provision,
and there has been sone dhillculty actually getting tih students to go
there. In other words, when they tinis scllool 1nn" decide they

would nuch..llprefer to go to sole ;ther Iarea. possibly all area where
they might earn it higher income. Tlen one is fac-d with having to
take pnuiit ive action to force a mian against his uill to go to an area
wilere lie is unwilling in his own Iniiid to go, or to take legal action

against hin to make hini repay tile nioney.
We are not opposed to trying that. We think that soinethig to
help induce young ute and women to go into the sortge areas is
very useful and possibly having an alternate of service or repayment
is useful to themn too, because they are not bound lell
t
to go into tile
shortage area because they could iepay it if we had that as aii alternate.
Ott the other hand, we want to call attention to the fact it may in the
long run have some problems in it, as we said: later on, after"a few

years of trial, we could find out what the problems were.
Senator MuUrrAY. In some areas of tile country that atre largely agri-

cultural, that tire not industrially developed, there are plenty of students that would like to find solIe opportunity to get started in life,
,nd yet they have not the means to undertake an education of this kind.

Tlhey have io leave their homes and go to other sections of the country
in search of work.
Take, for instance, my State of Montana. We have practically
no industrial (levelopmeiit there, and the result is that our students
leave the State and go to other sections of the country. I believe
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that many of those boys from the farm areas would be glad to take a
medical education if they could afford it and had the opl)ortlulity to
do so, and they would he happy to settle in their own State. I)o you
not think that*is a reasonable (eductionI
)r. Scimpt1r. We believe that is reasonable, and we do agree with
the principle.
Senator Mu.v. The president of our State university oin several
occasions during the last 7 or 8 years pointed out that the boys and
girls going through colleges and schools in Montana have no opportunity in the State and are compelled to leave. That is because of the
fact that the State has no balanced economy and that the other sections
of the country are increasing all the time.
I just saw an ad in the paper concerning Pennsylvania in which
they are trying to secure more industrial development in the State
of I ennsvlvaniz', and the\y have a map to which they point and
show that billions of dollars are being invested in new industries in
that section of the country while other sections of the country are going
without any development whatever. The result is that articles are
appearing in magazines occasionally in which they show that certain
sections of the country are being held in a state of undevelopment and
are mere colonies for the industrial East.
So it seems to me that this scholarship idea for those sections of
the country would be helpful.
Dr. SCIHEFLE. We certainly would agree, and we think it certainly
is worthy of trial.
Also, we have some shortages in the national health services. I
mean in the Military Establishment and also in the Public Health
Service and elsewhere where we find difficulty in filling them, and possibly come arrangement for some of these men to come to us would be
helpful, too. We are like Montana in many ways in terms of our
ability to attract people these days.
Senator MURRAY,. Everybody wants to get into some of these big
industries where they can become millionaires in a short time.
Does your other associate wish to make any comment?
Dr. SCITEELE. Mr. George Perrott, of our division of public health.
Mr. Pftmorr. I have no comment to make.
Dr. SCHEFLE. We think one very good thing in the bill with reference to these scholarship provisions is that an alternate is given to
the individual to repay. In other words, he can make a selection, so
he actually does not have a club over his head which forces him to do
these things. He may do them; they are permissive. We think that
is good because we have seen some little reaction on the part of the
men who have been trained under the military-assistance programs
during wartime. Psychologically one tends to resist having to do
something he is told to do like serving in the military services for a
given number of years.
Senator Muiut.tY. Yes.
Dr. SCHEELE. By allowing a release clause here, in a sense, the individual, if he wants to, can pay off his debt in cash rather than in
service. But I think in Montana and in many other States we would
find a large percentage actually coming back into the State and deciding to stay there. Of course, we should point out, too, many of
the other programs in which this committee has played an active part
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in the past and with which it is concerned now-construct ion of hospitals and things of that sort,-all coml)lemeit the development of
the program to make liractice more attractive in the more rural and
less densely settledareas.
Senator'MURRAY. Yes.
I read an article in the paper just the other (lay, I blieve, in which
they pointed out that life is much iuore agreeable anid sat isfcttory in
if we
the'smnlhr communities tham inlthe big industrial eliters, Ilmd
11
had these hospitals and clinics located there where they cotd 4 I-flctie thi best qumalitV of medicine, they would be more likely to find it
desirable to set tle in that kind of conimiuinit ies.
It has
y ivIlh for your stateeit, l)r. Scleele.
I thank Vili Ve-'o
been very complete and to the pjhit.
I)r. Scimmrma. Thank you.
Miuu.r. Ouar niext witness isDr. Joseph Iliimsey. You
Senator
proceed.
niay
STATEMENT OF JOSEPH C.HINSEY, CHAIRMAN, EXECUTIVE COUNOIL, ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN MEDICAL COLLEGES, ACCOMPANIED BY GEORGE PACKER BERRY, M. D., ASSOCIATE DEAN,
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER MEDICAL SCHOOL; W. A. BLOEDORN,
DEAN, GEORGE WASHINGTON MEDICAL SCHOOL, WASHINGTON,
D. C.; CARLYLE F. JACOBSEN, EXECUTIVE DEAN, DIVISION OF
HEALTH SCIENCES, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA; WARD DARLEY, M. D., DIRECTOR, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO MEDICAL
CENTER, EXECUTIVE DEAN IN CHARGE OF HEALTH, SCIENCES,
AND SERVICES, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO; AND DEAN F.
SMILEY, M. D., SECRETARY, ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN MEDICAL COLLEGES, CHICAGO, ILL.
M[r. liNsv:y. Mr. Chairman, I am .Joseph C. Hilsev, the chairman
of the executive council of the Association of Aummrici Medical Colleges, and I ani accompanied here by some of the mmenb ''rs of our
council, and I would like to introduce them.
Senaftor M1URRAY. Very well.
Mr. hiIsEy. Dr.Dean F. Smiley is the secretary of our association.
Dr. Ward Darley is the director of the health sciences and services

at the University of Colorado.
Dr. Walter Bloedorn is dean of George Washington University
Medical College.
Dr. George Berry is associate dean at the University of Rochester,
and dean-elect at Harvard University.
Carlyle F. Jacobson is executive dean of health sciences at the University of Iowa.
Senator MuRRAY. Thank you. They may be seated here at the
table. This is a very impressive panel.
Mr. HiNsEY. Senator Murray, this is a statement I have prepared
but it is a statement which has been unanimously endorsed by the
executive council of the Association of American Medical Colleges.
At present there are 71 approved 4-year medical colleges and 7
approved schools of basic medical sciences in the United States; 43
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of the schools are privately supported and 35 are tax-supported;
some 31 are State, 3 are municipal, and 1 is Federal; 68 schools are
integral departments of universities, 10 are independent institutions
without university affiliations.
In the year 1947-48, there were 22,248 students in attendance in
all 4 classes and 5,543 physicians were graduated. During the current academic year, approximately 5,150 students will graduate. This
present fourth-year class is small because it was selected in the last year
of the war ,when there was no provision for the deferment of premedical students by the Selective Service System. This decrease in
number of graduates is temporary and the total number of graduates
will increase next year.
I may say that the estimate for enrollment in the first-year class,
as nearly as we can determine at the present time, probably will exceed
7,000. And the number of enrollment, say, for last year was about
6,200. And without any impetus of any sort of Federal legislation,
the medical schools in this country are increasing their enrollment. I
think that is evidence of their desire to do the right thing for national
health.
The enrollment of 22,739 students during 1947-48 is 2,212 greater
than the average during the 5-year period preceding the war despite
the fact that the then third-year class was small.
Senator MURRAY. Why was there not an increase in students during
that periodI
Mr. HI SFY. We had ona class that was small because of the fact
that the selective service did not defer, and that class was small not only
in medicine but in other fields. But it was particularly true in
medicine. That is the reason. That was then the third-year class,
our present fourth-year class, that was small at the time of entrance
back at the end of the war.
Senator MURRAY. I see, thank you.
Mr. HINSEY. During the present academic year, these 78 schools are
operating on budgets which total about $51,000,000, of which $12,800,000 is derived from student fees. That is approximately 25
percent.
Twenty million and seven hundred thousand dollars is derived from
endowment income, gifts, and general university funds for deficit
financing. I think that is an important point that universities have
found it necessary to take from their general funds to make up deficits
incurred in the medical schools.
And $17,500,000 from tax sources. The average tuition is $513,
the maximum being $830 and the minimum under $100 in one of the
State institutions. Although it is a difficult matter to state definitely,
it is estimated that the average cost per student is about $2,200 with a
range from $735 to over $5,000. Sixteen schools spend less than $1,500
per student and 39 more than $2,000.
Today medical education is the most expensive of all forms of education. Many factors combine to make this so. The primary factor
is that every prospective physician must undergo an intensive period
of individual study in classrooms, laboratories and hospitals before
he can be allowed to assume responsibility for the life and health of
his fellowmen. The training of doctors involves a large number of
highly skilled teachers in proportion to the number of students-
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teachers who must be paid salaries which are not too far out of line
with those they could command in private practice or in business
or industry.
And I may say that is one of our great problems, the matter of
attracting new People into medicine and of holding people that are
already there in terms of the salary scale.
It requires extensive laboratory facilities and specialized equipment which are costly to secure and to maintain. It involves the use
of vast clinical facilities in hospitals and clinics where patients of
every type may be cared for and studied. These are some of the
reasons that the medical schools today present a great financial problem. The costs per instruction wouldbe greater if it were not for the
donations of time by many physicians who devote only a part of their
time to teaching and if it were not for the costs that are carried by
many of our great teaching hospitals.
The Association of American Medical Colleges is an educational
association made up of the approved medical colleges of the United
States and Canada, including the College of Medicine of the University of the Philippines. It will hold its sixtieth annual meeting this coming fall. Its central office is at 5 South Wabash Avenue,
Chicago, Ill., and its full-time secretary is Dr. Dean F. Smiley. It is
devoted to problems of medical education and publishes the only
journal devoted solely to this field.
Senate bill 1453 was sent to the (leans of all 78 approved medical
colleges in the United States on April 12, 1949. They were requested
to study this bill and discuss with their appropriate university authorities and to send in their reactions to it. The provisions for aid
to medical education in Senate bill 1453 are quite similar to those in
Senate bill 1679. Senate bill 1581 was also sent to the medical colleges later, but the testimony to be offered reflects the opinions received
on S.1453 from 45 of the schools-and I have received responses from
three more which are not included-which were about equally divided
between private-supported and tax-supported institutions, as a matter
of fact, 22 private and 23 tax-supported institutions.
As I have said. I received three more replies. Although I have no
definite information from our schools, it would be my impression that
they would be in the large majority in favor that medical education
be provided aid under a separate bill like S.1453 than in an omnibus
bill like S.1679. Some deans think that it would be preferable to
provide for medical, dental, and graduate public-health education in
one bill and for nursing and dental hygiene in another.
Those are just some of the expressions that were given.
With respect to additional students, these 45 schools estimate that
43 students could be added to their entering classes with the aid
of new construction provided in the bill. Twenty-three of these
forty-five schools estimate that their share of new construction would
be $49,900,000, ractically $50,000,000, as the school share of new construction. Andthat is 45 schools.
Of these 23 schools, 10 privately supported ones estimate their share
to be $12,525,000, and there was doubIt expressed over ability to raise
construction money in some instances. They said, "This is the need.
We will try to raise it, but we do not know whether we can or not."
In some instances the money was in the treasury of the institutions.
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Senator MURRAY. That is right.
Mr. ]hlvF. That is the concern that schools have. And I think

it was pointed out in our committee meetings we had with the agency,
and it is a concern that is fairly general among the medical schools.
The same concerns now applies -tothe $300 per student now enrolled.
Without a.;urance of continued support, it would be equivalent to
building up greater deficits and experienced administrators will not
do this. Appreciate the difficulty of assurance in Federal appro.
priations.
If we were to include the student body at the University of Washington which will have a 4-year program in operation next year, and
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is invoiv'd.
mittlor MUiRAv. Yes.
Mr. Ui|Nspy. IIs regard to the schohrship program of S. 1453
tle're Wets previlent coneilcerln about the 'et',ssity of establishing uuced
one the part of the candidates. In S. 1679 tlere is a statermret of why
it is necessary to have the scholarships. Bust the deans did express
concern thit, this b(e done ol the li:sis of ne.eI.
There wvas quite general apprehension about political pressures
upon05admissions committees and officers if the scholarships are to be
awatrded before admission to medical schools. Many schools believe
that the .,holarship awards should be made to those already admitted
to medical schools. Many schools are opposed to the requirement of
indentured service upon completion of training. However, S. 1679
does provide a release clause on page 28, lines 16 through 23.
Several schools recommended that a loan program would be better
with a provision made for allowance for retirement of a loan at an
annual rate for (a) service in governmental agencies, whether it be
Federal, State, or at the local level; (b) teaching and research. I think
that is an item that is not included in the bill that would be an important provision and encourage people to go into teaching and
research whether it be in private or governmental agencies, and thirdly
for service in rural areas with low physician populations.
With the GI bill benefits gradually passing out of the picture there
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sillnly it qellst ion of trying to get the proper solution, to get, the proper
we want, your assist ance. We will ask you to
kind ;iflgislainton. uiti
(10ll Hitd joln with its tnd sit dlwn and help us in working out tlie
fint
lbill.
Sfin nkf lhnt ,iour suggestion with reference to having it asta separatle
bill
iN 1t1l tight. I(.il,Se,l objet'lio
ti
to it. (Of'coll'.,
it 'woil
1Ke11flIM 1h ing fiO' 801te of u if we Could keep Iih1t, ill there aMid fit,. 1
811i ti i ,I'v4l lr ,soci.lizedmedical vare program a.ttiahed to it, so
we cottl1l pIss lltI'i
bitt 1ttogvtlhr.
MI. ilN,
oi you imid, Senator, if I stay by the eduetional
pivll'e han'a Ihis lorn~lillgf
setaito'r Iuticr,.
I wniti to .11Y isi
li you ,(li.Iussins. sire
tolay
we 1ule j ist fnlking tihtot. title
No. VI in"1679, tl
your at'ovitI of
this dloi,.
tiot Ititld you intiv way to tlie otlier provisions of S. 1679.
Mt. lINI-. 'TIliukyoti vr6y tw, 8i'
. SlitillII contitite, Senator ?
S,.itt oi' M 'iftvr'. You may go lhad.
Mr.
t
(i lie. ,t.sc', , Il',llllti
wloii votlltllteuit have bee'n
reevivel, IIfavor thle Nji iottl council lon Ed
thctiion for IleiIfh Professiotis. Atitot g tle teemaililt 31, there wei'e exl)re.sions that lhiN
wothil itidire llvl;ace too lnll(h Ipower ini the hatntds of the Sirgeon
eieinl of the I ull
li lea lth Service.
Atild nny I say 1)arenthttically there is no lac'k of trust. in our presPilt, Stit'ge;iin (neral; it,is just a tnitt er of the general priniple
involved.
.\l
litting Ile recoiinedltttions thit were made are the following:

Thlatt li fulnet ions of this council should lie mo'e clearly dlineated,
tht it shold hiave power to recomiei tind
lilt( ov] projet'ts aind
i'
IN
hat
-...('tll,.. ' ion igtight he given to ex-ollicio represent afiveN froln soite of the iitional organizations in the various field of

hte1it1 It ediucatition.
.Attentitin sholil Ilie paid lto hletriniii

how litinV lhlitiotal jdtysi-

(1iauS itl'' liled.
Tit 1(liiion to the, flew 4-year inledial schools
til eald mentioned, Ihlat. is, the University of Washtivion ait. Seattle,
lIe ('h ligo Medical School, andt lhe University (if Cali fornii at Los
Atgels,a tiew ,I-yu.arsilchool i.l i orglilizet I ill it h ('ilol I alit

iii Sia, of New York is deciding where to locate two State medical
schools. North It D akota, .Mlississillti, %VestVirginia.lloritI. NIissouri,
New 0lersev. aitd (,'millectctitul
are eollsiderinu, the pissibilitv of
4-vear schools.
If legislation like S. 1453 or S. 1679 is passed, half the
costs of colist ritetion would he shared by the Federal Government and
,eaiCh student might mean an outlay of $850 per year. That is on
patge 15, line 6 through 20,of S. 1679.
State legislatures have exertedh iressiires to increase nmihnbers of
aminissions to their medical students. Is there to be a ceiling or are
we to )iir5iue unlimited exlminsion? Proble'ms ratedd by shortages
in teicihiig personiiel already existing i some fields call be greatly
exaggerated il an uncontrolled expansion.
And I think I clan support that from certain fields. For example,
a study has been iadle by the American Association of Anatomists
that shows a number of unfilled positions at present and the age distribution at the professorial level. 'There. is no question but there is
a.real shortage there. They are trying to do something about it,
but
ittakes time. In many ways itisthe result of several factors:
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During the wartime we did not have a chance to train young men,
and at the present time in an inflationary cycle we have had problems
of finance that we have not been able to bring in as many as we think
we should.
Senate bill 1453 and title I, part A, of S. 1679 places iuost of its
emphasis upon expansion of numbers of students in medicine and
too little upon the maintenance of standards and quality in our
present operations. The latter constitutes the most urgent need in
the health-training picture. Exact data supporting this need are not
available now, but are being obtained.
The plight of our voluntary teaching hospitals is one that is affecting the whole program of medical education. The inflationary cycle
has caused increases to costs to the point where ninny of them are running large deficits which are being met out of capital funds. This
cannot go on and is already exerting a deteriorating effect on undergraduate and graduate medical education.
I realize that is not part of this bill, but it is important to point it
out because it is having its effect in many of our medical schools.
A survey on medical education is now under way supported from
private sources. This will provide much useful information for longterm planning. The study now being conducted by National Advisory
Health Council is designed to study the impact of the grant program
of the United States Public Health Service on medical education, but
it is bringing together data which pertain to the present financial
structure of medical schools.
The Association of American Medical Colleges fully appreciates
the plight of many of its member colleges and the etfort they are
making to maintain and improve the quality of their work. We do
not oppose expansion of numbers and have not in the past, but we feel
it our obligation to emphasize that the goal should be determined and
that the final product should be well trained in the best interests of
the improvement of our national health.
It has been difficult to summarize all of the reactions received. The
following statements may sum up our general position:
1. There is a definite need now for Federal aid to medical education
provided the educational and administrative policies can continue to
rest in the hands of the medical colleges without political interference.
2. Such aid should not interfere with private and State aid.
I think it is important to emphasize that because if aid of this kind
is available, and if that amount is a decrease from the State appropriation, in the long run no good has been done. So we have to be
sure that there is no interference. That same thing holds for private
support of the universities, that the universities do not decrease
their support in a budgetary way of the medical school in any amount
due to the aid that might be forthcoming.
I think there are some exceptions where deficit financing has been
done. I think it would be all right for universities to take care of
that, but it is a point of real importance in any legislation that is
written.
3. Aid to students should have a need qualification. If there is any
indentured service, it must have an escape clause. Scholarships should
be awarded to those already admitted to medical schools. Many
educators prefer aid in the form of loans.
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I would like to add a clause to our statement here. Others prefer
gifts instead of loans in view of the long training period involved.
A young man may go through a period of 7 or 8 years, and if he
accumulates a largeloan he is carrying a very heavy load when he
leaves. But I thought it was important to emphasize this loan phase
because it is the impression of many of our medical college deans that
would be a good, safe way of handling it.
4. Attention must be given to the maintenance of standards in the
present medical school operations. Incentives for new students must
not be so attractive as to cause expansion beyond facilities and at too
rapid a rate.
Dr. Alan Gregg, the director of medical sciences of the Rockefeller Foundation, has been associated with this foundation for the
past 27 years and has closely followed and been identified with the
development of medical education. Recently lie said:
I wonder If Americans understand how alarming is the future of medical
education in this country. Unless our medical schools receive substantially
larger sunis for their essential expenses, we shall not in the future have the
care which modern medicine could provide. For it Is only through the hands
of men and women trained by our medical schools that society provides itself
with medical care.

Senator MURRAY. That is a very excellent statement, Doctor.

Now I would like to hear from any members of your panel.
Mr. HINSEY. I think that would be fie,

Senator Murray.

Dr.

Jacobsen and Dr. Darley both have problems of not only medical
schools but they happen to be directors of health sciences in their
institutions, and they are two of our great State universities. I am
sure they could add to what I have said and reflect problems they
have which would be of benefit to you and your committee.
Senator MURRAY. Very well, I will hear from you, Dr. Darley.
Dr. DARLEY. Senator Murray, I do not have a great deal to add to
Dr. Hinsey's very complete statement. I am delighted to hear there
is a chance that those of us concerned with these problems will have
an opportunity to work with those of you who will be writing the legislation aimed at solving some of these problems.
I also would like to emphasize my feeling regarding the importance
of limiting the consideration of any bill to the problems of education
for health service and keeping it on a nonpartisan basis. I think that
is highly important.
The State university problems are not unlike those of the private
institutions. If there is any difference it is usually to be found in the
unpredictability of the biennial State legislative appropriations. And
as a result the sense of security and sense of stability in our educational
programs is not what it ought to be. And if we could have more sense
of security the faculty could operate more effectively, I am sure.
There are many problems that are intimately related to the situation
under discussion that do need very thorough discussion with those of
you who will be giving further consideration to legislation.
I think one thing that needs to be emphasized very greatly is the
importance of graduate medical education. That is the educational
activity beyon(-the usual 4 years in the medical school and 1 year's
internship. The time has come when almost all graduates in medicine
must look to another 3 to 5 years of training. And I think the needs
of that group need to be looked into very much.
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These individuals are older. They have gone past tile time in life
when they should begin to have their families and they do need
security.
The idea of guaranteeing bank loans to this group has been suggested as one solution. Right now this type of education has been
stabilized by the 0I bill of rights and, of course, that will not last
must longer.
Problems concerning scholarships and admissions of students,
getting doctors into areas where they are badly needed all deserve considerable discussion and I am sure that ways and means of solving
these problems can b; worked out if the opportunity is afforded for
such consideration.
Thank you.
Senator MunLY. You have had some experience in this problem of
getting doctors into communities where they are neededI
I)r. DARTAY. Yes, we have, Senator. I think it can be done. I think
the key of the situation is to provide facilities, hospital facilities, and
diagnostic facilities in those areas.
Senator MURRAY. We seem to find considerable difficulty in getting
students from Montana into medical schools. I hope that as a result
of this legislation we will be able to accomplish something along that
line.
Dr. DAIRTY. In Colorado we are. as you may know, giving serious
consideration to putting our school on a regionalized basis with regional support, and we are very much interest ted in working with the
State of Montana on that problem.
We find that one of the important things in getting students to go
into rural areas is to provide ample opportunities for adeqiiate train.
ing for general practice. I think there are other approaches, in other
words, other than the scholarship idea admitted, that may play an
important part in meeting the problem.
Senator MURRAY. Thank vou, Doctor. Your comment on the idea
of having this as separate legislation was noted. Our reason for including it in an omnibus bill was to show its interrelation to the other
problems, and when yor read it in connection with the entire program
you can see that it was a justifiable procedure.
Nevertheless, we want to get this legislation enacted promptly, and
I see no objection to having it separated from the omnibus bill and
pass ed as an individual measure.
When we get through the hearings, we intend to invite you to sit
down and hefp us to work that out.
Dr. D.%RLE,.
I can appreciate your viewpoint. On the other hand,
we have this problem of the shortage of personnel regardless of what
other measures seem worthy of consideration, and I believe if this
consideration can be kept by itself, from our standpoint at least, we
see where Federal aid can be worked out in much less time than if an
effort is made to solve everything at once.
Senator MURRAY. Dr. Smiled., do you wish to comment?
Dr. SMILEY. I would just like to call attention to (he earnest way
in which the present medical schools are trying to meet the need. They
have been inundated with that large group of GI bill of rights students
who get their arts college education, and they cannot just add a lecture
in a lecture hall and expand that way. They have to have laboratories
and demonstration facilities and so on.
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I was in a school recently where they lve actiially taken out the
demonostration bench nnd n)it stlldelli'bel'Ies inlsteId, and put the
demonstraion material oil c'Its to iliove through the aisles. I'hat is
how hard they are trying to iieet fli need.
Senator AiXTiuc.%v. '1'hank you, )oct or.
)o voii wiish to corllnett. I)r. Jacobsen ?
Senillator Mlirray, I 1 schedIdled to imuke a statement
])r.'. CE..
oil behalf of the Natiotl Association of State UINive cities tomorrow,
so I will reserve the major portion of my reniarks lintil that time aillI
rest riit m lvremarks now to the endorseienl of what Dr. Hilisev has
said. Andi I wish to emphasize some of the points of view o;f the
State tiiversities it is important that we provide ways of maintaining
the present support front our tax sources. I think if we inerely substitute Federal aid for State taxes, we will have defeated our purpose.
Senator MI RmAY.
Tlank you, Doctor.
)o you wish to conlinent ?
Mr. BhoFIXu)IIN. 1 would just like to endorse I)r. Hilsey's comment.
I think lie has covered the subject very adequatelv.
The need for financial aid to medical eduication, I believe, is qilite
al parent. There seenis to be unanimity of opinion oil that smbjmct.
l would also endorse the viewpoint that separate legislation would
be in order and perhaps more quickly aid uis than till olniibtis bill.
Your comment on the (log race, I think, is quite in order. I merely
add that ti medical schools would require a considerable increase
in rations before they would arrive at the overfeeding point.
Senator MURRAY. ]Dr. Berry, (to you wish to comment?
Dr. BErrny. Senator Murray, there is one other thing I would like
to say, and may I introduce it in this way: That deans are people
who do not know enough to be professors but know too darn much
to be college presidents.
I say this il the light of having worked not only with the president
of my university, but with the group that is known as the Association
of American Universities. And I can realize the headaches that
college presidents have when they have me(lical schools in their
midst. Nothing is bankrupting them more rapidly.
1 say this only to add that the Association of American Universities
has h]ad a committee for a year or two studying this problem of which
Chancellor Wriston of Brown University, of Providence, is chairman.
Mr. Conant has served on that committee from Harvard, and Dr.
Hutchins from Chicago, and a number of other distinguishedd men.
And we had Chancellor Gustavson of Nebraska who is going to come
before your committee.
I just wanted to say this: As Mr. Rodgers of the committee staff has
evidence of, I have been appointed by the committee to speak for
them as well as the medical schools and tell you they have studied
carefully the document Dr. Hinsey has read aid endorsed in full.
Senator MURRAY. Thank you, gentlemen. It has been a very satisfactory presentation 'this morning.
I will ask you to get in contact with the members of my staff so
that they may arrange with you for a time to go into this subject.
Mr. HiNsEy. May I say we are very appreciative for having this
opportunity to appear here today.
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Senator MUNIvAY. Our niext wit ness is 1)r. JAo0Iari'd ('arttichtil,
president of 'T'ufts College.
STATEMENT OF LEONARD CARMICHAEL, PRESIDENT,
COLLEGE, MEDFORD, MASS.

TUFTS

Mr. ('anutvIC. I:,L. AIV 11111e is Illare d Carmilhael. 111111
president
of 'Tfts (ollego at Medford, M
and 111m1
Iti.,
also a inutler of tho
cotitiiittee oil relationships of higher educatit on to tho Fede'al (iovenment, of the American Coiinicil on d(lucat ion.
'110 council consists of (IS couistitnenlt mem 's, 45"associate uiueunbers, and 929 institutional Innemlers ,composed of higher edut'atiomd
institutions find school systems, both public and private.
''he members of the comniuittee on relationships are its follows:
ArtItur S. Adams, president, University of Now Ilanpslhire, )urhain, N. 11.
Iwonard Carniichael, president, iutfts (ollege, Medford, Ma,ss.
Carter )avidson, president, Unfion ('olh ge, Schenectady, N. Y.
Virgil Al. Ilncher, president, State University of Iowa, Iowa
City, Iowa.
Rev. Edward V. Stanford, rector, Augustinian College, Washington, ). C.
Ravmoil
Walter, president, University of Cincih nati, Cincinnati,
Ohio,
Chanirman.
Roscoe L. West, president, State Teachers College, Trenton, N. J.
Goodrich C. White, president, Emory University, Go.
George F. Zook, ex ollicio, president, American Council on Educat ioll.
Francis J. Brown, staff associate, American Council on Education,
secretary.
At th e meeting of the committee on May 16, it unanninously endorsed in principle those sections of S. 1679 which provide Federal
as-sistanco to both privately and publicly controlled institutions prowiding professional training in the fields of medicine, dentistry, nursIng. public health, and sanitary engineering, and other bills wwould be
supported so far as the provisions are approximately similar.
The committee believed that all three types of aid included in the
bill. S. 1679, are important: for cost of operation; for construction and
other costs to provide physical facilities; and for scholarship aid to
students. But the committee was strongly of the opinion that the most
imperative present need is assistance in bearing tile operational costs
of the institution providing training in these fields.
I need not take your time to emphasize the importance of these
fields in the national interest. Their importance is greater today than
ever before because of the increased birth rate; it is estimated there
are now some 8,000,000 more children under 9 years of age than there
would have been if the birth rate of the 1930's had continued. It is
important also because of the rapid advances in all of these fields which
entail a higher level of training and increased specialization. But
what I want especially to emphasize is that the vital importance of
all of these fields make financial assistance to them by the Federal
Government seem to be essential to the advance of the public welfare.
I may say parenthetically I personally have come to that decision
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after it great deal of considerations beeise I am not one who believes
that the Federal Government should help in every activity of the States
or.pjn'ivale Slll)lort. B1t this selis to file to ho a great exception to
other problems we are facing.
But it may be asked wiyslioihl the Federal Glover nent begin now
to expand the public welfare clause to provide financial assistance
to this special group of lprofessional institutionsV
At least three answers to this question occur to me: One is that tile
need for ninLlilvtier iii t iese fithis is Vi'y great today.
I have already'
referred to the increase il population but there ire other factors wiClniv
bear upoll Ihis question. Our arimled forces must seilre tlhe slvices
of nlatty additional physicians and! dentists. 'rhoselprofe.siollill iie
are absolutely essential to the welfare of oluirI ariied forci's ill this
period )f great interniaflonal uncertainty. The civilinii ppiflitiotn
a111H
fow orly one doctor for lpiroximalely each 700 pmrsonis, a large
proportion of whom are children and ehlerly persolis fo. whoiill ijei-

cal and other health care is imperative. If file i-eds of the national
defense tire to be iiet, tie training facilities for Ih.s. fielIs iiiust be
eXpaided bi-yond the prewar level. Such expanlsioll is costly both ill
initial outlay and in operate ing costs.
The second reason why finincial
c
ssisti1(0e is needed now is tie
rapid increase ill the cost of operaig ilst it ut ions to Irain Jofessionai
ien fill(d woln.li. In |lie last 10 ymiars tiei eil lielit leilli'ed to t rain
stuildents in theso fields has vastly inicrtasd ill cost'. Maiiy i listruiielis
of fill ohl-ffiishioned siiilno type are now stipplanted by elect rolli and
Otli(he (leviles whi iclh offtAi ,citnt t'll Iut t liismids of doihars. Today
it, involves lniI(hilies such as tlie electroiti-diogr'p)hl costing mIIore tha
$1,000 and maly of these must Io (uplicated

for inildividuil stideits.

Even the simple laboratory equlipimemit now costs two mr. three
tiies whiat it di9 ill 1910. Nit physical ellplielilt is not tile only
iticrvn :, ill the cwlt of operate ion.
Facilty salitries in thliese fields lii ve also fill to be i nicreasel. Especially ill ciiiical t4achhig thle Siilries paid to full-lhm. profvc.sors
are nOWIS.u1) to twihC is high is the cotitpelilit ioil paid reiglalr faculty
nlielil)I-

Specialization and research tend colstalitlhy to retlhce Ihe faicultystudent rat io-and they should--and make it necessary also to increase
tlhe faculty even with the same lilliber of students. 'The actual cost
for olieriaional expenses in inedicli schools average iil)roximiiately
2,500 students per year. The result of these inlmresing costs flow
llke
the pri'ofessnional school in these health fields draw heavily ulpon
the total university budget frequently at the expense of other schools of
tile university.
The third reason is that other sources of income to these fields are
decreasing. I am informed that 85 percent of all noney raised by
taxes of all kinds--local State, and National-are now levied by the
Federal Government. This means two things: First, that revenues
from local and State taxes are not sufficient to meet the expanding
needs and, second, that less money is now available which might otherwise be given to educational institutions from private sources. The
rate of income oil endowment funds have decreasedd in recent years.
That is taking for example a 10-year period.
Student fees have been raised but there is a limit alove which they
cannot go.
91620-49-pt. 2-3
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lElven now iidiciliind dh(10i education is restricted to individuals

who call finance training which costs, including room and board, up
to $3,000 a year.
Inst itu ions of higher edttcat ion lind especially those, operat ing proft'sional sllools face ttdilenua. The need foi- trained lpersImnIe ill
ih health fields is rapidly increlsih . The cost, per student. is now
alniosi t wice what it was'il 19t). Every possible l)resent source of

income is either conist ant or octully. declininig and the only resr'ce
1lderaI (Jovern'tlleit
is to turn to file
'l'hu far, I have talked onilin general terms, I should like now to
Ise my"own 1111dseveral neighlor-ing institutions us typical of tile dire,
frolileins which we now face il alntaiiig
adtquate training for tho
health
fields nd which are tween more serious in the light of ncieded
e Xalisioni to Imeet. icreasilig iteeds.
for a few thousand dollars in Vermont no State appropriaioiis 1rt iti1tle for neidical or dental education in New England. Tio
non pul)licly supported schools in this area 1n11st therefore carry tho
burdelenof 'rovid-Iing physicians and dentists and of her medical personnIel for Ihis whole group of States.
To take 'l'lifts MeIihal Schol. of which 1 111 president, Is alnPxutiitple in 1937-41S t le total budget of thle medical school was approxi1tnttelv $271OIi.
NowV some of my wealthy friends Iehind ie here will say that is it
budget of a single depairtment, not of a school, sir, but it. was the budget
of our school because ntuch of the teaching was done in coo praillt
wili hospitals. But it was a very ecollittlicallv adntinistet i school.
Never iteless, I Iutay also add tint nore doctorS are in 1w'act ice in
eclh of the New Engtnd States who have graduated front I'tlfts College than any other. inother words. for better or for worse tile
business of training a great nmaly of tile
dot'ors for this whole arepa rests

IExcept

Ol Its.

)r. Berry will soon be head of Harvard, wlich is it worl school,
not only for-New England and Massachusetts but for the world. Ours
is pril;atrily it regiona! problem. In fact we have no students outside
of te area.
List year file
cost was over $6{t6,000. The number of students renains colnsti . of this total chalinge of income tuit ion provided ai increase of only al)olt $48,000. The Tuft College Denti School shows
atsimilar change.
We are operating under a large deficit, and this cannot continue itdefnitely. -New England people and especially our aluniti have made
gelnerouls coitribut ions to our Schools of Medicine and Dentistry but
private benefactions do not seem able to carry the burden.
In the light of these facts, the Committe On relationships and I
personally strongly urge this committee to ap)l)OVe financial aid to
rist itut Soils training young people for the health fields specified inthis
bill. Financial assustance for both operation and construction is intperative, Sone scholarship program for students may be advisable
but the real need is that. of the institution.
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is for assistance to tile institutions

if they are to continue to do an effective piece of work in this dillicult
and all-important field.
Tl'hank you very much.
SetlittorlMuait,\Y. Is it dillicult to single out in your budget the costs
(if niedical education V It, is something that has to be taken into coitsidelitioll witli reference to tle llilaintellutce of the entire school, is

tlint, t rutle'
Mr. (CAn1M ',ii;b. M'. Clmirilall, it is nut dlflliult,to single out the
('ost. of nuedival edlt'cition its distinct froinl the other departments of
i lie institution, but. it is dillicult to coinipare the budget of various
niedical schools in which teachijig hospitals are under the direct aidmiiiistration of the medical school and * schools in which the teaching
hoslitils are under boards of trustees aid ale supported either in parby pilblic or by private funds.
I night 11d' for extniple, Ilit Olleiof it.eiiaiin teaching bases of our
medical school is the great Bo.ston City Htos)itd. Now the Bostont
City Hospital is sulppollred in large nIellsilre by Ile city of Boston.
We also have olhier university teaching hospitals.
1 1111 fle cliiai'lliall of the board of trustees of what is called the

New Englanid ('eiiter I loslJilal, which has a large budget, buti no cent
of t lint iolley of that budget comes front I lie itedical school although
liht1l hospital

)a.s tlie salary of sonle Of tile clinical teachers.

I llent iollthis fact to suggest tbit the stAdy )ropOsed in all of these
bills is very inlortalnt if an al)ropriate fornitili is to he arrived at by
menslil of giviiig what I think is necessary assistance to the schools.
Senator AiMuR1AV. Thank you, l)octor. You will be able to render
Its assistantice when these hei'riigs atre concluded.
Mr. (CAi :wIjIAi,. Thank you very niuch, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to say tit. I represent one of the medical schools that
mity itliost be forgotten because I cannot. pretend that oui' is a well-to4o iiedical school.
Most of the people that will come before you come
I o'(illi these very expensive great research medical schools, and I do
lv)pe that its you think about, the problems you will not forget that
there is at nidii le group of medical schools trying to (1o a good job but
these medical schools have possibly the greatest financial problems
of all.
Senator MIURRAY. 'hank you, Doctonr. I have always had a sym)atly for the little fellows, so in this instance I will do it again. We
ilave been very liberal in financing big business and monopoly in this
country, and 1 think we ought to be able to render a little aid to the
medical schools.

Mr.

C,,\rA~IciaH.,.

It is interesting, is it not, that New England

except for it little part of the money in the school at Vermont that does
uiot provide frot the State treasuries any money for dental education
at all, and only that small amount for medical education. It is unique.
Senator MUrrAY. The American Medical Association, Council on
Hospitals and Medical Education. Will the gentlemen representing
the American Medical Association come forward.

AAA
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STATEMENT OF HARVEY B. STONE, M. D., COUNCIL ON HOSPITALS

AND MEDICAL EDUCATION, AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
ACCOMPANIED BY HARRY PERKINS, M. D., DEAN OF JEFFERSON
MEDICAL COLLEGE; VICTOR IOHNSON, X. D., DIRECTOR OF MAYO
CLINIC; AND DONALD G. ANDERSON, M. D., SECRETARY OF COUNOIL ON HOSPITALS AND MEDICAL EDUCATION
Dr. SToNz. Mr. Chairman, I am Dr. Harvey B. Stone, of Baltimore,
Md. I have practiced surgery and served on the faculty of the Johns
Hopkins University School of Medicine for 40 years. My official
position with the American Medical Association is that of a member
of the association's council on medical education and hospitals.
This council consists of seven leaders in medical education under the
chairmanship of Dr. Herman G. Weiskotten, dean of Syracuse University College of Medicine.
I am accompanied by Dr. William Harvey Perkins, dean of Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia; Dr. Victor Johnson, of Rochester, Minn., director of the Mayo Foundation for Medical Education
and Research; and Dr. Donald G. Anderson, of Chicago, former dean
of Boston University School of Medicine and at present the executive
officer of the council on medical education and hospitals of the
American Medical Association.
With your permission, Senator Murray, I should like to call upon
Dr. Anderson at this time to introduce our testimony.
Senator MuRRAY. Dr. Anderson, you may proceed.
* Dr. ANDERSON. The Council on Medical Education and Hospitals,
and its predecessor, the Committee on Medical Education, has functioned for a century. The work of the council has been a major factor
in establishing and maintaining the high standards of medical and
hospital care in this country. The quality of a physician's services
can be no better than the quality of the education he receives as an
undergraduate in medical school and later as a hospital intern or
resident. Early in the present century intensive efforts to imp;.'-i-i
medical education in this country were initiated. Some of the ir edical schools were still operated primarily for the financial profit of the
faculty and provided exceedingly inferior instruction. At the in.
stigation of the council, the Carnegie Foundation conducted a survey
of medical schools, under the direction of Abraham Flexner and with
the collaboration of representatives of the council. The finding in
this survey, constituting the classic publication generally known as
the Flexner report, resulted in tl.e closing of a number of inferior
schools. These were schools scarcely deserving the name and produced graduates obviously unqualified to treat the sick. The effect
of the Flexner report was remarkable since the report was not supported by legal or governmental authority, but produced results entirely through its influence on public opinion.
Through the ensuing years to the present time, the recommendations of the Council on Medical E'ducation and Hospitals still derive
their effectiveness, not from legal authority, but from public opinion,
lay and professional. This opinion recognizes the objectivity of the
conclusions of the council in its efforts to improve medical education
ard as a consequence the quality of medical care.
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Both bills under consideration by your committee today are of
fundamental concern to medical education in this country. Each bill
provides for the allocation of funds by the Federal Government to
assist the medical schools in maintaining and expanding their present
educational programs. There are many good reasons for being concerned about the participation of the Federal Government in the
financing of medical education. It means a further intrusion by the
Federal power into another field of private activity. It means another charge. against the Federal Treasury when some in the Government are urging economy and others an increase in the tax rate. Whatever our views as citizens may be, we will limit our discussion today
to the effect of this proposed new assumption of Federal responsibility
on medical education and medical care. Dr. Stone will comment on
the specific provisions of these bills. I would like at this time to
discuss briefly the general problems of the financial support of medical
education.
Medical education is the most expensive type of professional training, as many have already testified.
For many years the American Medical Association, through the
Council on'Medical Education and Hospitals, has been urging that
adequate financial support be provided the medical schools of the
country so that they would have the staff and facilities to offer the
highest type of training which modern science makes possible. Satisfactorv medical education can be provided only by institutions that
have sufticient funds to employ competent teachers and to build, equip,
and maintain laboratories for teaching and research. Our knowledge of disease and its treatment, while still incomplete, has advanced
to the point where only physicians who have had the benefit of a sound
education in the fundamentals of medical science should be entrusted
with the lives and health of our citizens.
The sums expended by the individual medical schools for the education of a single student vary from close to $1,000 to more than $5,000
annually. No school can charge student fees that will meet the cost
of maintaining ruch an expensive program for instruction. A recent
study by the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals revealed
that student fees provide only 25 percent of the total funds needed
tco operate our medical schools. The balance of th, funds used in
operating the medical schools is obtained from income on E-ndowments,
other university funds, gifts, and taxes.
There are seventy-two 4-year medical schools and seven schools
offering the first 2 years of the medical-school course in the United
States today. Of these, 32 institutions are State sulixp)rt'd, 3 are
municipal institutions, 1 institution is supported by the Fderal Goverramnt, and 43 are private institutions. Of this latter grup, the
six r-aidical schools in Pennsylvania receive substantial aid from State
funds.
The medical schools have not been entirely unsiccestul in improving their financial condition in recent y' ars as witnessed by the testimony a few moments ago of President CarmichnI.
Thus the total of the budgets of all the medic!.1 schools in the couiktry today is somewhat more than twide the amo', nt that was e,%Fpsne 4,
by the medical schools 15 years ago. Despite ta' s increase, practice 1;y
all medical schools require additional funds if they are to mak; mu.i"
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their bottleiiecks variy inl their mnagnitulde. But I do think -if the
Government is gomgto mid, all schools could expect to be treated by
a comiparalble form Ia.
Senator MURRAY. And that is not an easy thing to accomplish.
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The high quality of medical care enjoyed by the people of the
United States today is basically the result of the improvements in
medical education ihat have taken place in this country during the
past 40 years. Two well-trained physicians have a greater potential
for rendering effective medical care than do three inadequately trained
physicians. To dilute the quality of medical education by urging or
inducing the medical schools to increase rapidly the volume of students beyond the capacity of the schools to offer a satisfactory quality
of medical education would, in the long run, defeat the objectives of
a program initiated for the specific purpose of improving the health
of thp American people.
While additional funds could be ult to good use by all medical
schools and are urgently needed by some, all medical educators are
agreed that the sacrifice of academic freedom would be too high a price
to pay for such funds. Although many improvements are possible
in meolical education, the standards of medical education in the United
States today are still very high. Furthermore, medical education is
in safe hands. No other professional group has assumed responsibility
more effectively in the education of its members than have the physicians of our Nation. If Federal officials are to be empowered to
regulate, directly or indirectly, the curriculum, the administration or
the admission policies of the medical schools, medical educators have
emphatically indicated that they do not wish Federal support.
Senator Murray, with your permission Dr. Stone will continue.
Senator MURRAY. All right, Dr. Stone.
Dr. SToNE. The unknown implications and consequences of Federal
aid are a cause for concern. It is clearly recognized that the Federal
Government has a definite responsibility to supervise the spending
of public money. Many question whether such supervision can be
accomplished without opening the door to Federal control of many
important activities of the medical schools.
Senator MURRAY. Why is there any fear of Federal control?
Dr. SToxr. May I read along a little further?
Senator MURRAY. Yes; you may.
Dr. STONE. It may be maintained that the Federal Government

has for many years contributed to the support of the land-grant
colleges without interfering with the policies of those institutions.
Furthermore, the Federal Government has supported scientific research in recent years without interfering with the freedom of the
individual research worker. There is a question, however, whether the
experience with Federal support in these areas can be accepted as
defining the pattern which will be followed in dealing with the educational program of the medical schools.
Senator MURAY. We have also aided in expanding hospitals in the
country and establishment of clinics.
Dr. SToxa. That is quite true, sir.
Senator MURRAY. And research. And we have never interfered
with the manner in which those activities were carried on. Is that not
trueI
Dr. SToxE. That is true to the best of my knowledge.
Medical education is intimately related to medical care, which
promises to be the subject of intense political discussion for some
time to come. It is conceivable, therefore, that if the Federal .(_ -
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ernment should acquire the power to supervise the medical schools,

the conduct of medical education might be subjected to adverse regflation in an attempt to alter the Nation's over-all program for providing
medical service.
You asked me what we were afraid of and I am trying to tell you
now.
Senator MURRAY. Yes.
Dr.SroNr. Much of the concern about Federal aid to medical edu-

cation would be removed if the basic legislation providing such aid
could be written so that. no Federal official. through the promulgation
of regulations, cold exercise direct or indirect control over thw activi-

ties of the medical schools.
Senator M'unA.Y. I think that would be a very simple thing to do.
l)r. ,'oNi,. We hope it is simple and we insist it be there.
No Federal official, nor any body created by him, should have the
power to determine academic stwiidards or to decidee which schools
shoul be eligible for Federal aid. Otherwise the control of medical
education would inevitably and unmistakably be centralized in Washington. It is imperative that the supervision of academic standards
he kept in the hands of the medical schools, the profession, and the
States. This objective could be achieved if the base legislation contained a declaration that anmv medical school shall be eligible for
financial aid if three-fourths of the States, through their medical
licensing authorities, judge the school to e conducting ain
educational
program of sufficiently high quality to wvarrant the admission of its
graduates to the State examinations for medical licenses. May I in.
terpose there. You asked me a while ao what we might be afraid of.
If I could expand that last sentence and explain what is back of it.
There is ,apossibility that the provision of funds for medical edncieation, and l)articularly emphasis upon th(,erection of new schools, might
lead to the development of schools which were quite improper in their
capacity or quality of education. That is a detail which might come
up for'consideration in the conference which I understand is to be
next week. But if there were provisions that no school would be
eligible for Federal assistance unless its graduates were acceptable to
three-quarters of the State licensing boards, that wouhl remove one
of the sources of apprehension.
Senator MURRAY. SuppoSe some of these State licensing boards
wouhl establish some requirement that would be different from what
the medical profession had been recognizing in the past. Suppose
they began to thin that chiropractors would be able to render very
valuable service to the people and they wanted to give preference to
chiropractors.
Dr. STON.. It is not likely that three-quarters of them would do
that.
Senator MumRAY. You do not think so?
Dr. STONE. I hardly think so; not, sir, unless the chiropractors raised
their standard of education to where is was indistinguishable from a
good medical education by the medic,"I schools, and if they did that
there would be no objection.
Another concern about Federal aid to medical education relates
to the effect that it will have on local support of medical schools from
both private and public funds. This has been touched upon by nearly
every one of the previous witnesses this morning.
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To prevent any possibility that the Federal Government, may eventIil' be required to assunie the full responsibility for medical education. Federal funds should not be ntiade available'to a degree that will
dimin ish the local reslponsihilitv for the support and establishment of
medical schools. In other words, we do not want Federal funds to
let oit the responsilbility of the local people.
Senator iu't.%v. Su'relv: I agree With you completely.
)tr. STONE. It is stigge.ted, therefore, that no matter what formula
is used for determining the amount of Federal aid provided, the total
sum provided any individual school should in no case constitute more
thanl30l percent of the school's total Iid,,et.
That is merely a suggestion which will prevent the local financial
support from withdrawing.
The question of providing Federal assistance for construction would
appear to be a complex one. Many schools need funds for modernizing
And renovating their existing buildings more urgently than they do for
new construction. To promote the most economical use of funds and
to make certain that no school is denied assistance that it needs, any
provision for funds for construction should recognize this circumstance. In other words, the provision should be made that construction need not necessarily be new construction, that the construction
funds can be utilized for the improvement and rehabilitation of present structures and not necessarily confined to the production of new
construction. It is difficult to seehowi a satisfactory objective formula
for furnishing funds for construction can be developed. But I think
it can be done, no doubt. It should be given careful thought.
Senator MURRAY. I will have to ask you to suspend for a few
minutes, I have togo to the Senate floor.
(Short recess taken.)
Senator MURRAY. You may proceed.
Dr. STONE. On the subject of scholarships, all medical educators are
agreed that there should be adequate scholarship aid available to
those youngpeople who offer real promise but who are financially
unable to undertake a program of medical education. Many medical
educators, however, are opposed to establishing the requirement that
in return for such scholarship aid, a student must agree to practice
medicine in a designated area or to serve with a Federal agency for a
given period of time after completion of his medical education. Such
proposals represent a regimentation of the students, which is entirely
unjustifiable.
Senator MUnnAY. Doctor, if the student has the privilege of repaying the institution for his education, would that be satisfactory?
Dr. STO-E. I hardly think so, sir, because that privilege might be a
privilege on aper only. Most of these young men accept or receive
scholarships because of their financial straits. Now it is not likely
that a boy going through medical school would be in a better position to repay his loans when he graduated than he was when he
started, and if lie is not able to repay his loan at the time of his
graduation, lie is then due to serve his time, which he contracted for.
In other words, lie does not have an opportunity to recoup his financial
status before he has to serve the time.
Senator MuRRAY. If the term he would have to serve would be
limited to, say, 2 years, what do you think?
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May I proceed with the next paragraph?
Senator MURRAY. Yes.
to a medical
admitted
timehisa student
. At tiewhat
will beschool,
upoil
potentialities
interestsisand
nio Dr.
oneSrone
can foretell
To force a potentially great
teacher, administrator, or research worker to discontinue his training
and serve several years in rural practice or in Federal service is a
disservice to humanity. The first few years after graduation from
medical school are undoubtedly the most in portant years of a physician's career. To regiment a student for these years before he has
even initiated his medical studies-that is before he enters medical
school lie has to agree to this-would appear to be both unwise and
unfair to the student. One of our large philanthropic foundations
has experimented with such a program and found it to be unsatisfactory and unsuccessful. That was referred to by one of the other
the completion of his medical course.

witnesses this morning and it is a matter of actual record.
As a (qIiestion of sound academic practice, under any scholarship

prograir. the selectiotr and suiervision of the students receiving aid
iust be vested in the school responsible for their education.
I would like now to comment on the specific provisions for the
support of medical education contained in title I of S. 1679 and title
VI of S. 1581.

Senate bill 1679 places disl)rol)ortionate emphasis on assisting the
schools to increase their enrollments and insufficient emphasis oil
aiding the schools to strengthen and improve their present programs.

This is clearly reflected in the formu.laset forth for calculating the
paymentss to ihe schools for the cost of instruction. This formulato) of page 1,3-l)rovides that a medical school will receive $300 for
each student enrolled up to its average past enrollment, and $1,700
for each student enrolled in excess of its average past enrollment.
Under a further provision of this bill-page 15, lines to 20-now

medical schools would be greatly favored over existing medical
schools sinee new schools would receive $850 for every student that
they enrolled.
That, again, sir, brings into consideration the matter I spoke of
before, the fear that some people entertain, and I share that fear,
that a bill might be enacted into law which would put a financial
premiurn on the development of inadequate or undesirable schools.
T his is simply emphasizing again that danger.
Senator MUIIHA,,. Of course, I suppose they would require certain
standards before they would finance a new school. They would not
merely give money totan institution because it called itself a medical
school: it would have to establish standards.
)r. STINE. 1 should think so, certainly. But at the same time it
does seen to us at least that this spread between the sul)port for
students in being an( the inducements for prospective students is too
wide a spread.
Senator MURRAY. You may proceed.
Dr. SToNE. That covers p;actically the next paragraph which. will
be omitted.
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The bill provides that payments to the schools for costs of instruction shall not exceed 50 percent of the amount determined to be the
instructional budget in any school for any given year. As I have
already indicated a ceiling of this type is highly desirable, but, in
the interest of inaintaing local support and responsibility, it would
appear advisable to set the ceiling tit 30 percent instead of 50 percent.
The section providing for grants for construction and equipment
requires that the Surgeon General consult with the National Council
on Education for Health Professions before making grants but
leaves entirely to the discretion of the Surgeon General the actual
awarding of .such grants-page 17, lines 14 to 19. This provisions is
especially dangerous. It would expose the Surgeon General to undue
pressures and it vests in one man the power to decide for the ent ire
country where additional construction needs are iost urgent.
It would be our idea that this Council should not merely lie a consulting body but an a(lvisory and proposing body. 1m therer wordl. its
functions should be somewhat niodified.
Under the section on conditions for grants-page 19, lies 13 to 15it is required that the school give adequate assurance that it does not
and will not impose anv unreasonable restrictions against the admission of out-of-State students. The statement "unreasonable restrictions" is vague and would appear to perniit the Surgeon General to
influence tie admission policies of a school by the interpretation he
chose to place on this phrase.
The section on conditions for awarding of scholarshilps-page 28,
lines 4 to 23--requires an appointee to agree upon completion of his
training to practice in an area designated'by his State agency or in a
medical'agency or unit of the United States giving 1 year ior
every
two acadeniic yeQars during which lie received the benefits of a scholarship. I have already pointed out that such provisions constitute unwise and unjustified regimentation of youth. Furthermore. the machinery set up for administering the scholarships is cumber.ome and
may open possibilities for undesirable pressures.
without going into details, sir, the bill, as I recall the details, allocates scholarships by States. And tile
al)plicants for tile
scholarships
are to be approved by the States under some selective mechanism
which they set up before the man has even been accepted by at medical
school. Our feeling is that the process should be reversed. These are
suggestions for the detailed consideration of these bills. We think
the man ought to first qualify as an acceptable student to a medical
school before he is given a scholarship.
The section on regulations-page :'0,
lines 18 to 22-does not specify
who will make the regulations but implies that they will be made by
a Federal official who must consult, but who will not be bound by, the
National Council on Education for Health Professions. Accordingly,
full authority for establishing regulations which directly and indirectly may limit the academic freedom of the schools will be vested
in the hands of one individual.
This bill, page 31, provides for the creation of a National Council on
Education for Health Professions. It is, of course, highly desirable
that any Federal official who administers a program of Federal aid to
medical education should have an advisory council. This council
should be given more authority than that assigned to a consultative
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body and should have broad representation from the field of medical
education. As presently proposed-top of page 32-the council would
have 10 members representing 5 fields of professional education. Pre-

sumably, this would permit only two representatives of medical edu-

cation, as contrasted with dentistry, nursing, public health, and sanitary engineering.
This appears to be further concentration of power in the hands of a
fewindividuals. Any activity as complex as medical education should
have at least five representatives at the top policymaking level or advisory level.
It would seem-as a suggestion for consideration later-that this
advisory council might be divided into five sectors of equal status, each
one of which dealt with its own particular field, instead of having a
common council dealing with al fields and only with a few representatives from each one.
This next is a change in our topic of discussion. With respect to
S. 1581, the so-called Taft bill, the general comment can be made that
this bill specifically recognizes that the need for Federal assistance
may be temporar , that more adequate information should be obtained
than is now available with respect to the Nation's need for manpower
in the health professions, and that the greatest need of the medical
schools is for assistance in providing more adequately for their present
student bodies. These are commendable features and deserve support.
The section dealing with payments to the schools- page 56, lines 11
to 15-by providing that the sumi of $500 be paid for each student
enrolled in a school up to the average past enrollment of the school
and that the sum.of $750 be paid for each student in excess of the average past enrollment would appear to meet the essential needs of the
schools and of the Nation in a more acceptable manner; that is, the
differential is not as great here.
This bill, however, also vests in a single official, in this instance the
National Health Administrator, authority to establish regulations
with which the medical schools must comply to become or remain
eligible for payments--bottom page 56, top page 57. Again it must
be commented that such a provision places in the hands of one man
rather wide control over the conduct o medical education.
This bill does not provide for any advisory council. The desirability of having such a council has already been commented upon.
No provision is made in the bill for placing any ceiling on the proportion of a school's budget that may be furnished by Federal funds.
%Ve again suggest that those funds be limited to 30 percent of the
instructional budget.
As in S. 1679, it is stated that the schools must give adequate assurance that they do not and will not impose any unreasonable restrictions against the admission of out-of-State students without defining
what is meant by the phrase "unreasonable restrictions"-page 57,
lines 3 to 5).
It would seem in. both bills that the provision might be tightened
up and made more specific.
This bill would appear to postpone wisely provisions for grants for
construction until a thorough study of the needs for such assistance
hias been made-bottom page 53, top page 54.
I should like to summarize my testimony by saying that there are
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many reasons for hoping that Federal aid for the support of medical
education may not be necessary. Should it be decided that Federal
support is the only means of preventing a grave impairment of both
the quality and the extent of the facilities available in this country
for medical education, it is to be hoped that the basic legislation providing such aid will contain adequate and unmistakable safeguards.
I would like to interpose in answer to some of your questions
earlier: This is our concern, that we can see in the legislation adequate
and unmistakable safeguards.
These safeguards should insure, the preservation of academic freedom and protect the medical schools from political or governmental
interference in planning their curricula, in establishing administrative
policies, and in the selection of students;. This can best be acconiplished by establishing objective formulas, in the basic legislation, for
the payments to the medical schools. The basic legislation should also
limit the responsibility and authority of the officials administering the
act to an audit which will determine that the funds are being used for
the general purposes for which they were granted.
The formulas that are adopted for computing the payments to the
schools should reflect the fact that Federal aid to medical education
will be most effective in improving the Nation's health and medical
care if such support is directed to stabilizing and improving our present program of medical education.
Continuance of local responsibility for the support of educational
institutionF should be assured by limiting to approximately 30 percent
the contribution of the Federal Government to the expense of any one
institution.
In the desirable attempt to prevent the exclusion of students on the
grounds of discrimination based on race, creed. color. national origin,
or place of residence, care must be taken that, standards for admission
based on adequate collegiate preparation, character, intellectual ability, physical fitness, and personality suitability are not lowered.
* Any program for scholarship aid must contain no provisions that
will in effect regiment youth. The administration of such a program
must rest in the hands of the schools responsible for the education of
the recipients.
The medical schools of this country, under the guidance of (0opetent medical educators, have served the people well for niany years.
They have given the United States the largest number of physicians
and the best-trained physicians of any country in the worll. The
preservation of their independence and freedom is basic and essential
to any program for improving the health and medical welfare of the
American people. It is hoped that the Congress will recognize and
respect this principle in enacting any legislation thrat may hear on the
field of medical education.
Only if the weight of the evidence presented to your committee
during these hearings definitely indicates that Federal financial support of medical education is imperative and only if legislation coilsistent with the principles that we have outlined and containing the
safeguards that we have mentioned can be enacted, would the Anerican Medical Association be willing to endorse a trial of Federal aid
to medical education.
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I thank you. May I ask that my associates be given an opportunity
to make any comment they would like?
Senator Muti y. Certaiinly.
Dr. JoiiNsoN. I do not tlink I care to add anything at all to what
Dr. Stone is said except to endorse what he has said. Thank you.
Senator MuRtAY. Dr. Perkins?
Dr. PFIKlNS. I would like to refer back to one point which has been
brought out a number of times in our discussionn, in regard to tie
multiple suppj)ort given to our medical schools. It has been brought
out a number of times, and in out' report here, that out of tile 45 State
schools, 3 municipally owned and operated schools, and t; State-aided
schools receiving public funds, that it leaves a residue of 30 or more
schools which receive nothing front government funds, local or
otherwise.
You yourself, Senator, have pointed out the great difference between
the States.
Senator MURRAY. Yes.
Dr. Joitisox-. And we have been discussing the total amount to be
allocated to support them front the Government limited to 30 or 50
percent.
Dr. PERKINgS. I want to reiterate the great desirability of placing
the responsibility to as great an extent as possible on the citizenry
of a State.
I happen to coite from the State of Pennsylvania which is unique
in its constitutional provisions that it can allocate public funds in
sul)port of these private institutions. And I can say that the generosity of the State legislature under that provision has enabled its
to increase the ationtits of our total budget very considerably. For
the biennium 1941-43 they gave its $90,000 per annum for our school.
This year the governorr has just signed his budget for our school of
$4t36.000 for the year.
Senator Munltir,. What medical s('hool is that ?
Dr. PEmxs. Jefferson Mledical College. And that applies to all
of the schools in that one State, and I think it is a princil)le worth
em)hasizing and studying to see whether or not more of the responsibility cainot e put on the local government.
Senator Mut'%mly. Of course, that is a wealthy State, and you could
not cxpe('t such contributions from some of thie backward 'States of
the country, could you?
Dr. PRKiuLs. Not proportionately; no, sir.
Senator MURR.Y. Pennsylvania i highly industrialized an(d would
be very well able to contribute to the tnedical schools. But some of the
sections of the country like Mississippi or some of the Western States
would have great difficulty.
Dr. PERKINS. Yes.
Senator 1MURRAY. Of course, we have no controversy here in tins
committee whatever on this subject of medical education. What we
want to do is try to ivork out a bill that vill be as pet-fect as possible,
and we want tle assistance of the medical departments and heads of
the medical schools in trying to accomplish that.
I do not think that anyone here wants to have anything in this
legislation that would enable the State to exercise any undue influence
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in medical education or take any course that could be detrimental to
good, sound medical education in the country.
Any other comments?
Dr. SToNs. I would like to thank you for our hearing and say again,
as Dr. Hinsey said, how gratified we are that there is to be a working
hearing on details. You will observe that much of what we had
to say dealt with individual items and not with the basic principle.
Senator MuRRAY. I think that will be an important contribution to
the committee. Thank you, Doctor.
We will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 12:30 p. in., the committee recessed, to reconvene
at 10 a. in. Tuesday, June 7, 1949.)
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TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 1949
UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBC03MIrrEE ON HEAT I OF TIE
CoMMiTTEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,

Washington,D. e.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10: 10 a. m.,

in the committee hearing room, Senator James E. Murray (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senator Murray.
Senator MURRAY. The hearing will come to order.
The first witness this moving will be a panel of four headed by
Brig. Gen. James Stevens Simmons. Will you take the stand, gentlemen.
Dr. SIMMONS. Senator Murray, this is Dr. Ira Hiscock, chairman of
the department of public health of Yale Medical School, and Dr.
Gaylord W. Anderson, who is director of the School of Public Health
of the University of Minnesota.
I am sorry Dr. Lowell J. Reed, from Johns Hopkins, has not arrived yet, and Dr. Harry Mustard, dean of Columbia University
School of Public Health, was supposed to come.
Senator MURRAY. He was to be here this morning?
Dr. SIMMoNs. Yes, sir. Something must have happened to the
train.
Senator MURRAY. If he does not get here and has a statement, we
will have his statement printed in the record.
Dr. SIMMoNs. Thank you.
Senator MURRAY. So you may proceed, Doctor, and if any other
members of your panel come in in the meantime, we will hear them.
STATEMENT OF JTAMES STEVENS SIMMONS, M. D., DEAN OF SCHOOL
OF PUBLIC HEALTH, HARVARD UNIVERSITY; ACCOMPANIED BY
GAYLORD W. ANDERSON, DEAN, SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH,
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA; AND IRA HISCOCK, CHAIRMAN,
PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT, YALE UNIVERSITY
Dr. SIMMONS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The Association of Schools of Public Health, of which I am president, is grateful for this opportunity to testify on title I of Senate
bill 1679, and title VI of Senate bill 1581.
The association represents all the schools and departments of public health in universities of the United States accredited to give postgraduate training in this important field. These institutions serve
91626--49-pt. 2-4
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the Nation as special educational centers for health personnel. They
maintain the advanced training facilities required to produce health
experts and leaders for planning, organizing directing, and operating
such programs of public health as may be adopted by our Nation.
Thus we have a keen interest in the various health plans your committee is now considering. Regardless of what plan may be adopted,
we wish to emphasize the necessity of making adequate provision for
training all the professional manpower required to operate an effective
total health program.
It is the purpose of my testimony to indicate the contribution which
our schools are qualified to make to such a program, and to recommend the necessary financial support.
We all agre that public health is concerned with the prevention of
disease an( the development of optimum physical and mental health.
Primarily it includes thloso preventive activities which are recognized
as a community responsibility-fro sanitation, nutrition, and hospital administration to the control of diphtheria and cancer. Public
health today is our greatest hope for the future elimination of virtually
every disease, including many of the afflictions of old age.
To sun, it up, public health is the science of keeping people well.
With this in mind, let me tell you something about the schools I
represent:
The nine schools or departments of public health in the continental
United States are located at the Universities of California, Columbia,
Harvard, Johns Hopkins, Michi gan, Minnesota, North Carolina, Tulane, and Wale. They are accredited by the American Public Health
Association to give training leading to the degrees of master or doctor
of public health, or master of science.
Established within the last three decades, these schools are dedicated to a new concept of service through adding to the Nation's
facilities for medical training an entirely new type of institution devoted to postgraduate training in public health. They were conceived
and designed to supplement thie humane services of curative medicine
and to provide effective postgraduate instruction in the modern
techniques of wholesale community disease prevention and health
conservation.
Their objective is to control disease on a broad scale and to briuf
better physical, mental, and social health not just to the individua
but to large masses of people.
The schools approach this objective through integrated programs of
postgraduate instruction, research, and community service. These
programs are designed to produce the expert specialists required, (a)
for community and national health (b) for the health of industry,
both labor and management; and (o) for international health
agencies. They train administrators for general health programs, and
specialists for programs in industrial health maternal and child
health, mental hygiene, and for the control of cancer, venereal disease, tuberculosis, and tropical diseases. Other important functions
include the training of administrators of hospitals, clinics, and service
programs, and teachers for schools of public health and departments
of preventive medicine in medical schools.
The training programs provided by the different schools vary.
However, they all emphasize the postgraduate training of students
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who are already qualified in various branches of science important to
public health, particularly physicians, dentists, or veterinarians.
After one or more years of intensive training, these graduates go into
the essential health positions already indicated. Many of them accept Government positions. Therefore, the schools of public health
render a direct Government service comparable to West Point and
Annapolis.
If the Nation's health program is to be expanded, we must have more
experts of the types now being traified by these schools.
PERSONNEL NOW BEINfG TRAINED BY TIlE SCHOOLS OF PUBLIC HEALTH

IDuring the academic year 194748, 655 students were enrolled in
accredited schools. Of this number 482 were candidates for special
degrees or certificates, which indicates a considerable increase over
the annual output of the past 10 years. This is not sufficient even
for present national needs, much less for the requirements of any
expanded program.
NATIONAL TRAINING REQUIIIE31ENTS

Recent estimates made for the association of representatives of the
United States Public Health Service and various professional groups
(see exhibit I) indicate that about 35,800 individuals are now engaged
in full-time public-health work in the United States. Eighty percent
of these are serving in official, and 20 percent in voluntary, health
agencies.
Senator' MUJIRAY. I suppose these schools furnish the trained experts in the field of mining, for instance, where they are studying the
causes and ways of avoiding silicosis.
Dr. SiMMONs. Yes, sir; some of them.
Senator MUMYIAY. For a long time no attention was paid to that
disease at all.
Dr. SIiMmoNs. That is right.
Sen'ator MURnAY. And there was a very serious condition developed
'in the mining industry.
Dr. SIMMONS. Yes, sir.
Senator MUARRY. I know in my State, a great many miners I used
to meet around the streets were suffering from this silicosis disease
and were in the last states of it.
Dr. SiMmoNs. That is right. Several of the schools have departments of industrial hygiene. We have one at our school that has
been there since 1921.
Only about one-third have'lhad formal training in public-health
schools or in other public-health training centers.
It is estimated that an adequate national program will require
abont 68,000 health specialists in 1960. This includes physicians,
nurses, engineers, sanitarians, dentists, health educators, and laboratory workers. We must also provide medical-care directors, nutritionists, statisticians. and other public-health workers.
Thirty percent or 20,000 of this 68,000 will require advanced training of the type now available in the accredited schools of public health.
'To fill these 20,000 positions by 1960, iind allowing for retirements and
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turn-over, the annual postgraduate training need will be at least 2,300
per year.
This is more than three times the total number of students who
attended schools of public health in 1947-48, and about five times the
number who received certificates and degrees that year. On this
basis, the country's facilities for postgraduate health training must
be increased for two reasons:
(1) To train new health personnel; and
2) To train a portion of the personnel now employed in this field.
uch increased training can be provided either by expansion of the
present schools or by such expansion supplemented by the establishment of new schools. In either case it will be necessary to determine
the total cost of such expansion and to make adequate provisions for
financial support.
THE SCHOOLS OF PUBLIC HEALTH TODAY

The financial situation of the schools of public health today is not
satisfactory. Practically all of them need additional funds even to
stabilize current operation. Recently, one of the accredited schools
was forced to close because of lack of support, and only a few years
ago another school was discontinued for the same reason. 'his year
several schools report deficits ranging from $50,000 to $290,000. Obviously new funds must be obtained in order to continue satisfactory
operation during 1950 and subsequent years.
If these schools are to increase the supply of the Nation's health
specialists, they must have additional nancial support. Without
this support they cannot provide the teaching staff, the space, and the
equipment essential to the expansion obviously required.
A preliminary study of the financial requirements (see exhibit II)
of the schools was recently made to determine how the Government
might help most effectively to stabilize and insure present operations
and to increase the future output of specialists without decreasing the
quality of their instruction. Reports from the deans of the nine
schools show the total operating expenses to be about as follows: 1948,
$2,6409,000; 1949, $2,997,000; 1950, $3,275,000. The approximate distribution of these costs is as follows: direct institutional costs for
construction, 74 percent; administrative and general expenses, 14 percent; plant operation and maintenance, 11 percent; libraries, 1 percent.
These figures do not include the cost of special research projects, estimated at a million and a half dollars for the fiscal year 1949.
PRESENT SOURCES OF INCOME

The income with which to meet these basic expenses is derived
from various sources of which tuition is a relatively minor item. In
1950, the average annual income from tuition will be about $440 per
student. The cost per student will be approximately $4,500. Thus,
tuition covers only about 10 percent of the total educational operating
expenses.
other sources of income are State appropriations, endowment, general university funds, and various temporary, and restricted gifts for
current use. The latter must be continually replaced in order to keep
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the schools running. To secure replacements, puts undue demands
on the time of our teaching staffs, and constitutes a difficult and precarious method for keeping these schools in operation.
At our school, for example, about '25 percent of what we call firm
and semifirm income is derived from a small endowment plus tuition,
and the other 76 percent is from what we call "soft" money. It is
temporary grants, small grants that have to be renewed in 1 year,
2 years, 3 years, or 4 years, and kt means a continuous search for
replacements for those funds. It makes it very difficult to employ
conipetent men of the caliber we need and give them security which
they should he able to be given. That is on this basis.
A careful audit of tihe financial situation of each school will be
required to determine its exact operational needs. However, from
current reports sibilmitted by the deans, it appears that most of the
schools will require additional funds for future operations whether
at present levels or under a program of expansion.
REASONS FOR GOVERNMENT SUPPORT

Whatever tile situation in the future, it seems reasonable that the
Federal Government should assist in financing the schools of public
health.
First, all the schools, including those receiving State funds, draw
their students from the country as a whole. Second, about 80 percent of the graduates of our schools enter Government service. Most
of the others serve voluntary agencies, entire industries, labor organizations, or educational institutions.
In determining the amount of assistance required, it should be kept
in mind that the financial needs of schools of public health differ
con Aderabl y from those of the medical schools. Therefore, any plan
for Federal support should provide a different formula for making
aid available.
The annual cost of public health training is greater than the cost
of medical instruction, on a per capita basis. The public health student requires an intensive postgraduate type of instruction; it must
be individualized according to the varying needs and background of
the student. The students, most of whom are already medical school
graduates must be taught in small groups on a semniliar basis. Much
material

rom melicar, engineering, educational, and other diverse

disciplines must be packed into a single year of training.
Another reason for the high cost of this type of training is the fact
there is a shortage of teachers and professors, and the competition
for them between various schools and various health agencies is keen,
which normally runs up salaries. The faculty also has no opportunity
as a rule to engage in the clinical practice of medicine as in medical
schools. For example, in many medical schools clinical professors
may make $50,000 to $60,000 a year in practice and draw very small
salaries from a medical school. We cannot engage in that, at least
we have not been able to so far. We have to insure the security of our
faculties more and, therefore, that is another factor which runs up
the cost.
All these factors increase the expense of public-health training.
Since tuition covers only one-tenth of the operating cost, the addition of more students without increased financial assistance will only
aggravate an already difficult situation.
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FEDERAL ASSISTANCE

Various methods have been proposed for providing the schools of
public health with funds to meet their obligations to the future health
of the Nation. Senate bill 1679, one of the bills being considered at
this hearing (Title I-blducation of Health Personnel, )t. 2, sec. :172,
par. 4, on p. 14) reads as follows:
To acuh school of iblh' health which provides training leading to a graduate
degree II ftel(s retahlg to public health (Includhig hospital adanuilst ratloll)
$35A)per each student etirolled for such training tipto Its average base enrollmelt and $2.400 for eacthstudent, so enrolled illexcess of Its average Imse

tirollteiit.

The base enrollient is to e nllaverage of the three fiscal years
19147, 11948, atind 19.19. Application of this forniula will, of course, assist.
ilie schools, bit is not collsideve'l adequate to solve their linaicial d itli-

cult ies, because of the relatively small amount which it provides for
each student within the average base enrollment.

It should also be noted that the 3 years seleete(l for ileterini lilto

"average base enrollment," represents a period during which comisiderable expansion has already been made without i comparable
increase in the resources of the scliools.
I should like to emllphatsize that by saying that the school with which
I a1 eot'ecled, the Harvard School of Public health, as in other
schools, where we have felt, that there was a great national need for
more training in this subject and we have gambled in increasing our
enrollment on the type of temporary money I mentioned before,
hoping to stabilize our future operations by getting firm endowment
or1el) from soeni
other source. I think that is true of all the s hools.
that we had wit hout any idea of getting Government money, felt, there
was something that should be done and we have tried to do it.
Senator MIr'tRAY. You were urged to do that because of the necessity ?
Dr. Sit~ioNs. Because we felt there was a national need, sir.
The provisions for construction and for scholarships in this bill
appear to be adequate.
Senate bill 15S1 iuakes sl)ecific l)rovision for assistance to nlledical
schools but not to schools of public health. However, we favor its
provision for a survey of needs, and further suggest the inclusion of
the schools of public health in this survey, plus adequate provisions for
temporary aid,
At a recent meeting of the deans of the accredited schools of public
health, a foriul a for Federal financial assistance was developed which
was considered satisfactory both from the standpoint of the Governnent and of the schools. (See exhibit II.) This formula provided a
per capita grant for an average number of students, a premium for
additional students, and a block grant. Something approaching this
formula is necessary to meet our needs, but it is realized that the application of any formula will require a careful study of the, present and
future financial requirements of the schools.
FUNDS FOR CONSTRUCTION

In addition to funds for basis educational operations, the nine
schools of public health will need money for the construction required
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to expand their training facilities. An estimate made recently by the

deans iiiicates tlat it buil(Iing program costing alproximately
$20,00)0,000 would permit these schools to double present eirollment.
Provisions for iiecessiry 'oust niction atre iade in Semate bill 167). but

not in Senate bill 1581. To meet the existing needs of the schools, it is
fell that both bills should include thIese prsOtions on at least a ittatch-

ing basis. I s0llihl like to eitphasize that this amount of conistruction
sltools only to double lp'esent
will take care of IIe need of the )lresellt
forward the Projected needs for
tarry
ei1'oll(ilelit, t11(d t hal in order to
n toley
19(60 for Iraieled persolitiel 1tn1doubtedly additiomli construction
will be required.
'UNI)S Foil S('iL

A,.AISllll'.

Strhol isltps are iredhd so t hat 2ore st tldents Call take post gt'adilatt
Imth.
triill mg ill sch20ol of pIbli
State lItalthI oliverstre ]tow a lt Iorized to pity t iion, I ravel, st il)et(
(111)to ftilI silatry of posit 1i for which eitployed) id all costs incidetlt to the tra11iiig of pe'soilil employed or to he emiloyeld ii official
assitallice is only
agIetvies. llowever, strell
Slitte i1t1d local lItaltt
till([ addition 1l provisions tire
available for State-spoitsored training,
mfeded fo' tle t tait ig of public healtl I workers not eligible under this
atithorizationl.
'llhis is itll ofaitit. gentle eti, 1ecalse if we tre to st inulte tihe dethe lelth persomuel we tieed we tmist attract the
veloltjet of atll
best type of medical students before he leaves medical school, prefe'ably stirtitgr tiite first or second year. We should be able to give
student a visiott of a profitable career of service in
tlte vollig Illetfi'atl
public hIealt h similar to the type of vision he has for internal medicine
aitd for surgery, ttd we shotuhl be drawitig sotite of this best type of
from the medical schools in addition to wlat we are getting
yotig in
110W.

Selilltor M ITIR.AY. That is tnot a very easy thing.
])r. Sl tMoNs. No, sir. 'Tlecrux of tie thiitgcoiltes down eventually
to the grade of salaries we pay our (iovertnettt health l)eol)Ie.
The amttouits of the scholhtrships for studeitts in schools of public
health should be larger tiaiithose for itedical St tdents. i'lte average
public health student is older ttan tlt average medical, dental, or
nirsing student. lie lilts already had 4 years of niedicitie, 1 year of
ititernship, mid 1 year of resideitev before even applying for adinisa1d Coilsion to our schools. As it rile, he is married, Its a fii 13ily,
Few public health students can
siderable financial responsibility.
even afford to pay their own tWit ion.
That is because of the type of salaries they get rather than beitg
engaged inthe lucrative practice of mtedicite. Therefore an adequate
scholarship prograit should be provided.
The estabfislnieit of atloan ttiid hits been suggested, but this will
not solve our problem.
As a public servant the public health graduate cannot expect a
substantial increase inearning power even as a result of his advatced
training. He has little tope of repaying substantial loamis. Unless
money is made available in the form of schohtrsltips or grants, there
will probably be no increase in the number of applicants for postgraduate training.
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The seholarshil) provisions indicated ill
Senate bill 10179 are conisidered adequate. We feel that the saine provisions siouhl be included
in Senate bill 1581.
CONCLUSIONS AND IIECOMMEN)ATIONS

Inconclusion nifty I state that tile s(hools of public health are eager
to assist.,ill tile
de'elol
. nl.
e t of at n' ional public a lilt
. Progta.11,
particularlV il training tile eXpert Iealti personnll whith will be
required. 'o perform this ser.vi'ce tile schools ititit 1rove considerable
additional antnuiatal
itcomit to eXltatiln tt i t basic etlitatioll act ivities
and Capital fillids for essential colistrtt i 1il eitqtllit
uiat
Itt. litcat se
of tilt'atiture of tile science of public ltalthii. Itial tilt latlgrtoull
required bW its personnel. costs of instrtici im at11i t raining are hligZler
t 1i1tt ill filly
comprabl 1 I)otl'cs:ioti.
It is t fact that tile stcools of
public liealth will be unable to accomplishi tile training of personnel
required for aiy oun' of the pibliv betilt i progiatts low Iting considl-red Iby tile ( IIFgI'ss iiless an lelltte (.lovetu'lItit
ll is IlSSlll't.
ITuhess' this t raining is ato\'ite I by oir schools, tlie littIt h of tibe
people of this country will rest ill tilho
hI
atis of ltersot
tel itnadequiate
in numbers and deficient in training.
t
SI)e('ilicallh
tile Association oifScltols of l tIlic lHalh inakes the
fol lOwiN1Ev
reVcOniendat ioiis:
(I) T at revisionss Ie ti(le for a stiud of thbe naatll 1 )ower' requireiletts illile pIublic-hlialit htprofession, fit
training facilities, and thla
fitinncial needs of tle schools of public beal hi.
This will reqir
i ie 1iiole carefttl sttdy thlain we have bein able to
make in the short time available.
(2) That provisions be made for immediate interim or ttllorary
eili tnittaiii
schools of pliblic bealthIit) enable tht
payments to the1
and increase enrolhinent during flile period of tle proposed st tudy, t his
aid to be based otl whatever for-illaa iMeets the basic needs of tile
schools, anti is acceptable to the Congress.
(3) 'hat illtie developme it of at permanent program of aid to
lublic-iatlth edtuation tileschools of pliblic heath whichprovide
grtailutate train
leading to degrees, including hospital administration, be given ftands sutlicient to meet the demands to which they will
be subjected by whatever ublic-lealth program is adopted by the
Congress.
(4) Tlat there also be alt horized, based on the proposed study, sufficient funds to provide the modern equipment and construction for the
necessary inprovenent and(expansion of existing facilities, and that
these grants be authorized on a matching basis in accordance with
needs of the schools concerned.
(5) That both the ittmeiliate and long-range programs of aid
include provisions for Federal scholarships to graduate students in
public health, including those not already holding positions in Government health departments; these scholarships to cover normal costs of
tuition, educational fees, books, and equipment, and also to cover the
costs of personal maintenance in whatever amount may be determined
as tle median for single students and students with dependents.
In closing, may I express to the members of this committee and to
the Congress my personal appreciation and the appreciation of the
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Association of Schools of Public Health, for the opportunity to preSent their opinions and recolnnmendations. We tire willing and eager
to extend our services and to do everything possible to forward our
joint objective of advancing the health of the people of the United
States.

Senator Mummv. The exhibits attached to your statement will be
illerted in the record.
(Tihe exhibits above referred to tire as follows:)
E l'ilTi I
Paclrt Slect
NATIONAL NEED 1,OlI TIlAINI'I PIT11IC-IHA.IlTI WORKERaS AND PRovISION
OeADEQUATE
FAII'IrE

HIEAL.TH

FOIt ADVANIEID

(iHI'GIIADIIATn

T|IAININU

BY

c11001.8 OF PiUIc1

(Prepa red at the request of the. Association of Schools of Puhllc Health by repre
seltativeS o' tih, us!II.8 in (ioiolrlltion with the deans of the accredlted schools
and olier professional groups)
1. Approived schools of public health
(a) 1i11110 l)Ihere were only four schools or departments (Columbla, Harvard,
Johi lluhllklns, Yale) III existence, which later were fully aceredlited whei the
Anerican Pllic 1eltlh Assohiatlon (APIIA) inaugurated an accreditation prograil i 1945.
(b) 'here areo today iie apllroved schools or departments in the continental
United States (illifori,
Coluilhi, harvard, Johns Holikins, Michigan, ,iinnesot, North Carolina, Tulane, Yale). Vanderbilt University had tin approved
school ntiill tie 1948--49 acaeiiiil year, when It was discoltiiued for lack of funds.
R. Trnainng data on schools of public health
(a) The number of graduate students enrolled In tbe approved schools In the
United States during the 19-17-48 academic year was 655.
(b) The number of graduates of schools of public health (approved and
nonapproved)
Number
Academic year:
Number Academic year-Continued
1930--31 --------------------- 119
1947-48 -----------------444
1934-35 -------------------113
1918-41) estimatee) ---------- 450
1939-40 ------------------303
1949-50 (estimate) ---------- 450
1045-40 ----------------3-3
1950-51 (estimate) ---------- 450
1940-47 -------------------453
(0) Length of course: (1) One year of study generally Is required for the
master's degree. Two years are required for the master's degree In hospital
administration. Two years are required at Harvard and Johns Hopkins for the
master of science In hygiene degree.
(2) Two or three years gemrally are required for doctoral degrees in public
health depending on the qualifications of the Individual candidates.

8. Estimated untm,ber of full-time public health workers now active in the United
States
(a) Total (all professions) ----------------------------------------(1) Medical -----------------------------------------------

()

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
Number

Nursing ----------------------------------------------Engineering ------------------------------------------Sanitation --------------- ----------------------------Dental -----------------------------------------------Health education --------------------------------------Laboratory -------------------------------------------of above total in official public health agencies: 29,500.

(o) Number In voluntary public health agencies: 6,800.

Year 1949

85, 800
2,700

22,000
1,100
5,500
80
890
8, 250
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4. Number of full-time trained public health workers needed by the United States
in 1960
(Based on estimated population of 160,000,000 and complete coverage of
United States with local health units. Ratios for physicians and nurses are those
recommended by APHA; others are based on standards recommended by experts
in the respective fields-see explanatory note.)
Yea; 1960.
Total (all professions) --------------------------------------(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

68,300

Medical
---------------------------------------5,000
Nursing ------------------------------------------------35,500
Engineering -----.
.
..-----------------------------------3,300
Sanitation ---------------------------------------------10,700
Dental -----------------------------------------------1,45)
Ilealth education ---------------------------------------3, 5
Laboratory
-------------------------------------8,800

This figure should be doubled if a comprehensive nursing service, Including bedside care,

Is to be provided.
The total, 68,300, Is the number of health workers who should he on the job
In 1960 in order to meet the needs outlined In the attached explanatory note. To
provide this number of active workers In 1900 It will be necessary to train a
total of 77,530 in order to make np for training deficiencies of existing personnel
and to cover local personnel turn-over.
The following table shows the basis of the future training load to supply
68,300 active trained public health workers in 1960.
New personnel

Estimated
present em- Totai, 10year
ployees need-

Estimated
deficiency
Medical .....-..................................
Nursing .......................................
Engineering ....................................
Sanitation I....................................
Dental .........................................
Health education ...............................

Laboratory ....................................
Total ....................................

2,300
13,50
2, 200
,040
1,090
2, 60

Estimated
replacements
1,350
22,000
330
i1,650

ing further
training
1,750
15,180
220
Na

5 50

3, 900

180
450

240
300

28,340

29,860

19,330

810

a.

M

priod

6,400
50,0g1
2,750
3,520
1,510
3,410

10,2260
77,530

UOnly

20 percent of the number of sanitarians now employed are uoed In computing training neels for
usaitarlans, since it is believed that only this fraction constitutes a training problem for professional schools.

5. Full-time health workers to be trained by schools of public health
Thirty percent or 23,250 of the 77,530 workers to be trained by 1960 should
have advanced postgraduate training In schools of public health. This Includes
all of the physicians and dentists needed, but only a varying portion, in some
Instances quite small, of the other professional groups.
It should be noted that these figures do not Include estimated needs for hospital administrators, medical care directors, nutritionists, statisticians, veterinarians, and other Important specialists concerned with public health work.
This is because no bases similar to those for the classes listed above have yet
been developed for estimating future needs for personnel of these special types.
Therefore, the total requirement for 1960 will probably be even greater than
23,250.
6. Estimate-of the expansion of present training faoilitIes of approved schools
of public health requiredto meet this goal in 1960
This year 194849 the combined enrollment of the accredited schools of public
health Is about 800 students, of which about 450 are candidates for degrees or
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certificates. Another school Is being developed at the University of Pittsburgh
and will probably be operating by 1951. It Is estimated that with adequate
financial assistance for teaching staff, equipment, and construction, these 10
schools might conceivably expand sufficiently to take care of the training of
the required 22,80) students if enrollment is Increased gradually to about 3,000
per yea" by 1959-60, as shown in the following table.
Academic year--Continued Enrollment
EnrOilmeflt
Academic year:
1948-49 -----------------8W
1955-56 ----------------2,200
1949- ----------------1,000
1956-57 ----------------2,400
1957-58 ----------------2,600
1950-51 ----------------1,200
2,800
1,400
1958-59 ----------------1951-52 -----------------3, WO
1959-0 ----------------1,600
1952-53 -----------------1953-54 -----------------1,800
22, 800
Total ----------------2,000
1954-55 ----------------To reach this figure would require an average enrollment for each of the 10
schools of about 300 per annum by the acadeide year 1959-60. As their ability
to reach this degree of expansion is subject to question, consideration should be
given to the possibility of establishing a limited number oftbdditional schools of
the high professional quality suitable for accreditation. Some of these additional Schools Might spteciallze In the wiOtgraduatte training of nonmedical health

workers.
[IapantOClr.Aotej
ESTIMATED REQUESTS IFO
I

TYPES OF FIlL-ME
SAr,t1
THE UNITED STATES BY 1060
UO5I

XU PFZSONNI,

TO sRaIZV

%,,.

The estimates phown in the previous tables are based on an estimated 190
population of 40,000,00O. They auniae complete coverage of the Unittd States
by local healthtinits serving ar'.qs of sufficient population and financial resources
'They are basnjl only oa full-time personnel. The
for cconom im I operation
standards t d as a basis for these 4timateb were follows:
(The ra
for lihysiclanfaaad ugrseti are those recommended by A)IHA, The
others ar4 unofficial standards ieesmificnded by people of recognize standing
in the re etive fields.)
'
One ip lic-health physician tbV0aevery fifty thousand population e wept that
each loc health urjt VlI hav at least one public-health physician (plus State
needs a ved at by projeeting tho.ratf
f publiq hrmlth physicians to i pulation
In the iOvelve States uaosV!,14equttely"stt@!!to
e entire country pius a

~s

modest 11crease for Federal personnel) .A"'
I,
.|
0,
One st ~ff publlc-id$lth nurge for everyfivefthousnnd population and I*e supervisory nt-se to ever teuotaff nturses lr ba.4A
of public health nursing service
at both Sitte and locit0Wevel (p165-a nast inclOA e in Federal persoilel).
One sanitary engineer for every' lxtythousand population plusi Atate and
Federal neqos as computed for phbstacs).
4
'A
One sanit~lon worker for ew0iV fifteen thoumand population (except that each
local health tIt will have ne trained *anltariln; Ijps State and federal needs
as computed physicians) .
One public-li th dentist to
A'~tl,
',ne hu llfed thousand# however, it is
assumed that un
under fifty thousand population will
have a full-time
dentist and that a Ipber of the units serving population t6f fifty thousand to
eighty thousand will caftjne to use the services of a slpgle dentist).
One health educator fo"r,'Ffifty thousand Rop0I tion (plus State and Fed.eral needs as computed for ph'
=
"•
. One laboratory worker for every twenty thousand population (to serve both
State and local needs plus a modest Increase In Federal personnel).
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SCHOOLS AND DEPARTMENTS OF

PUBLIC HEALTH IN THE UNITED STATES

(Prepared at the request of the Association of Schools of Public Health by
representatives of the USI'HS In cooperation with the deans of the accredited
schools and other professional groups)
A. COSTS OF OPERATING THE SCHOOLS OF PUBLIC HEALTH

TAnLE I.-Total educational operatingexpenses (not including research grants),
graduateschools of public health,fiscal years 1948,1949, and 1950
Total expenses
Ftction

Fiscal year
1948

Fiscal year
1949

F'*al year
1950

Instructlonal costs............................................
Administration and general expense..........................
Plant operation and maintcnance .............................
Libraries ......................................................

$1,916,746

$2,193,118
411,9i4
356,976
35,437

$Z 429,128

Total ...................................................

2,641,348

2,997,765

3,272, 4Z

375,89
312,894
35,812

453,049
354.110
35,982

TAnLE I.-Percentage distribution of total educational operating expenses,

graduateschools of public health,fiscal years 1948, 1949, and 1950
Percentage of total educational operating
expenses
7
Fiscal yeAr
Fiscal year
Fiscal year
19418
194
l9ow

Function

Instructional costs............................................
..........................
Administration and general expenses
Plant operation and maintenance .............................
Libraries ......................................................

72.6
14.2
11.8
1.4

Total ...................................................
100.01

73.2
13.7
11.9
1.2
100.0

74.2
13.9
10.8
1.1
100.0

A high percentage of the total operating expense (nearly 75 percent) is devoted to the productive function of instruction. This cost is Irreducible If
quality of training is to be maintained and if good teachers are to be attracted
to teaching.
R. SOURCES OF

FUNDS TO MEET OPERATING EXPENSES

In fiscal year 1948 student tuition and fees provided $291,933, or 11.1 percent of the total operating expenses" of the schools of public health. Receipts
from student tuition and fees durin the present fiscal year will total only $312,930, or 10.4 percent of the educational operating expenses of the schools. It is
estimated that the funds from student tuition and fees will not increase in fiscal
year 1950 as the number of enrollees will be approximately the same as In fiscal
year 1949.
The other sources of Income are State appropriations, income from endowments, general university funds, and a number of small temporary gifts and
grants for current use which expire in 1, 2, 8, or more years and must be constantiy replaced In order to keep the schools running.
Privatelysupported schools
There are five privately supported schools--Harvard, Columbia, Johns Hopkins, Yale, and Tulane. Table III indicates the degree to which the operating
costs of these private schools are met from the major sources of income.
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TABLE I1.-Sources of income, privately supported schools, flsoal years 1948,
1949, and 1950
Percentage of total educational operating
exIensc
source of funds
Fiscal year
19411

Fio4cal
vear
1949

Fiocil year
1950

31

22
it

32
27
27
14

100
100
Total ...................................................

100

35
Fndowment Income ..........................................
29
(leneral university funds ....................................
25
Temporary Rifts and grants ..................................
Tuition and feesand miscellaneous ...........................14

1

Tie reported dollar contributions from general university funds and from the
temporary gifts and grants are very considerable (51 to 50 percent of total Income), tnt], as these sources are Inconstant and tend to disappear, they are
uncertain method of insuritg the future. rable IV Indicates the
a difficult innd
part that the sources of funds play in meeting the operating expenses on a per
student basis.
TABLE IV.-Per student averages, privately supported schools
Sources of Income

Fiscal year

Operatingex.
Average
annual
ps'nowaverage
i
nl
ta rnnlal
intco me
annualoperatlng Averageannual
Averageoa
rIrconmefrom
student
Ir
enims en
r
sitnvow
generaluniversity
from
student
student
graduate
n fo
and
fundsul
ees
nd
tuiton
tuition and fees tempiorary gifts all other sources
and grants

1%49
............................$4,495
1950
............................ 4,934

$417
447

$2.494
2,310

1,
5N
2.097

Endowed schools are presently experiencing difficulty in obtaining gifts and
grants for instructional purposes and the schools of public health are receiving
more than their proportionate share of university general funds. Unless new
funds are made available, these schools will be faced with the alternative of
either serilosly ctrtaililng their teschig program or spending their capital.
This situation at endowed schools Is particularly serious at i time when the
schools slioubi be expiandling not only in the s cope of the instruction offered but
in the number of students trained.
State-supp;)rted schools
The schools of North Carolina, California, Minnesota, and Michigan receive
income primarily from State appropriations. Table V estimates the degree to
which the operating costs of these State schools are met from the major sources
of income.
TABLE V.-Sources of income, State-supported schools, /lscal years 1949 and 1950
Percentage of total edeational operating expew.'s
Source
of funds
Fiscal year

1949

Fiscal yeau

1950

79
so
State appropriations .........................................................
10
11
Tuition and fee .............................................................
10
10
(lifts and grants and endowment............................................

100
109
Total ..............................................................
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Table VI estimates the part that the sources of funds play in ineeting the
operating expenses oni a per student basis.
TALr. VI.-'cr student averages, Static-supportcdschools
Source's ofl lnoine
ijw si,, ,4
anitil ojk-rat3i

IIkill year

wraute

1"19
...........................
1 l . ........................

4ltiet

(.1
I3 6

lO IIIIIIII
Aiwx
j9)(rfle not

A verage
.4 alt-ivi

fronk

$404
414

C. IIUIL.lItNtt COMTS To MEvT PIOPOSl,1) EXANION P
1IO'

A os'itnc
(rt
Invotituto

sldn fot
$2.h I
, 121
AIll."AS
OFil

V-119
371

MlllO.S

T,IIII VII--Cost of bhididing prograin
Hlarvard University ..----------------------------------------$4, 500,tM
The Johns Ilopids Universily.----------------- .
_. _---4, INN), 04)
University of Michigan .---------------------------------------- 3, 100), INM)
Columbia University -------------------------------------------3,1IN), INN)
University of Olifornli ----------------------------------------2, 250, 0M)
University of North Carolina.........
--------1, "AN)IN)
Tuhine University --------------------------------------------425, 4M
University of Mhllnesotu -----------------------------------------35, I04M)
Yale University ----------------------------------------------(2)
TOtll------------------------------------------------------

11),W25, 4)X)

IThils roirami would iterlnt InI over-all doubling of present enlrollmlent of all schools ;
however. i would fall for short of I [l iltntltls.
3 New building needed; Io Atttille of cost available.
D. ADDITIONAL STATFM.NTS ON Pl(OMI8DEl)XPANSION Pi)OIRAMR OF TIlE SCIIOOI.H
(a) Unhcrsity of Califortia.-They are now housed in temporary qul'ters.
They will need at least to double the California State Legislature's uppropriltion of $1,125,000 for their building fund If they are to carry their sllare and servl
some 11 Western States and the neighboring nations. It is felt that Federal
aid Is absolutely necessary for this development.
(b) Columbla Utivcrsity.-Regardlngadditional needs, they have haid plans
tentatively drawn for a building program to house their activities in the school
of public health which would cost approximately $3,000,000. In addition their
operatonal budget would increase in the enrollment to alpproxilately 254)
graduate students.
(M) Harvard University.-Expansion program provides for training of fronm
150 to 200 students. In order to meet these needs the school has proposed to the
university a financial program extending over It period of several years. In this
program It Is proposed to try to raise sufficient endowment so that the fixed
Income of tile school will cover Its fixed expenses. It is eslimnated that at least
$12,000.000 additional endowment will I retluired to do this. It is also proposed that In order to house the expanded activities of the school 4/, to 5
million dollars be obtained from some source with which to construct it modern
building.
(d) Johins Hopkins Updr'rsuly.-The scllool estlniates that to adequately meet
the needs of the present number of students admitted to the school additilonai
construction Is necessary at the present thlte. School estimates construetliol
needs to meet the space requirements of the present enrollment of the school
in terms of a building costing approximately $750,000. They estimate need, in
order to provide adequately for the present group, of an Increase In the operating
budget of approxinmtely $1CN).400 per year sand above the existing operating
budget. If the enrollment of the school were to be dotubled, they estimate their
requirement of an approximate duplication of the present facliltles at a cost
of approximately $4,000,000. Doubling the class would, they believe, Increase
the operating budget by no less than $300,000 per year.
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EXHIBIT III. PsoI'osED FORMULA FOR FEDERAL ASSISTANCE TO ACCREDITED SCHOOLS
AND DEPARTMEZNTS or PUBLIC HEALTH

(Developed at a meeting of the deans of the nine accredited schools of public
health in the continental United States during January 1949)
(1) Determine the basic cost of operating the accredited program of the schools
of public health, excluding funds obtained from other Federal grants and socalled project research funds.
(2) The Government to make a block grant amounting to one-half of the amount
determined under paragraph (1), but not to exceed $250,000 per annum for
each school.
(3) Grants per student:
(a) The Government to pay to the school $1,200 for each graduate student
up to a base line of enrollment to be determined from some type of average
enrollment in previous years.
(b) $2,400 per graduate student above that base line of enrollment.
(4) In order to discourage the development of "wildcat" schools, the total
of the block grant (par. 2), plus the per capita grant (par. 3), could not exceed
the basic cost of operating the school (par. 1), so that the amount provided by
the Federal Government would never exceed the amount (par. 1) already
provided by the school.
As pointed out, the application of this formula will require (1) a careful survey
and analysis of the operating costs of schools of public health, and (2) the development of various technical details to administer the program properly.
Exurr

IV.

RESEARCH IN SCHOOLS OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Research in our schools of public health strikes at the heart of disease prevention, using methods all the way from basic scientific laboratory investigations
to large-scale field experiments in disease control. These schools are attacking
epidemic disease threats like typhus and poliomyelitis. They have many researches under way against devastating nervous diseases such as the sleeping
sickness encephalitis and the crippling killer, multiple sclerosis.
The schools of public health are working on the great problems of the common
cold and influenza. They are searching to find how imm'inity to many diseasess
can be developed within the human body. Venereal disease control is one of
their major projects. They are now also pioneering in research on degenerative
diseases such as heart disease, arteriosclerosis, diabetes, and cancer; they are
seeking the basic information needed to control these important causes of human
suffering.
Costs of medical care will go down as we learn how to build healthy minds
and healthy bodies. Our schools of public health have undertaken mental health
projects and studies of social factors affecting the health of the mind. These
schools lead In developing the body-building science of nutrition; here research
problems in human nutrition extend from the unborn infant, through the stages
of childhood, all the way to old age. Indeed, work now under way in these
schools on the problem of aging undoubtedly belongs In one of the most Important
of all research fields.
Our Government is counting on the schools of public health for research to
guard against the hazards Involved in atomic energy development. They are
making investigations for our armed forces on such problems as the food,
clothing, shelter, and health protection requirements which will make troops
more effective in Arctic climates. They are tackling control of malaria, the
chief disabling disease of our troops in the tropics, as well as many other problems
of tropic disease which affect our troops and the welfare of many nations we
count as friends.
Both industry and labor benefit by the studies of our schools of public health,
such as those dealing with control of accidents, now the fourth leading cause of
death, and of Industrial hazards, such as the poisonings and contaminations
which follow chemical and technological advances. The "iron lung" resulted
from industrial health research in a school of public health, and a new device
for resuscitation by electrical stimulation of the phrenic nerve is now being
developed.
Finally, these schools are improving public health by many special studies,
such as effective methods for getting health knowledge to all the people through
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our public schools and popular education; investigation of the social and economic
problem of medical practice; evaluation of labor union health, public health
nursing, and crippled children programs, and researches dealing with wide use
of X-ray and other diagnostic methods anti of great new weapons against
disease such as penicillin and other antibiotics,
Any program adopted for the expansion of the schools of public health should
include adequate provision for the continuation and expansion of their research
activities.

Senator MURRAY. The evidence which we have been receiving, General, indicates that there is a great shortage of doctors and nurses
and technical workers in the medical care field. And you say there is
also a great shortage of trained men in the national health service.
Dr. SIMMoNs. Yes, sir.

Senator MURRAY. Have you any idea about the number that would
be required to fill the needs?
Dr. SInMoNs. This estimate, sir, in exhibit 1, page 3, "Number of
full-time trained public health workers needed by the United States
in 1960." On page 2 is the "Estimated number of full-time public
health workers now active in the United States."
That fact sheet, sir, shows the national need for trained public
health workers and provision of adequate facilities for advanced postgraduate training by schools of public health. And on page 2, under
paragraph 3, it siows the estimated numbers of full-time public health
workers now active in the United States. And on page 3, paragraph
4, is shown the number of full-time trained public health workers
needed by the United States in 1960.
Then on page 4, paragraph 5, it shows what proportion of that
total will require the type of training that is given in schools of public
health.
Senator MURRAY. Doctor, a fear has been expressed by some witnesses that if the Government engages in a program of aid to these

schools that there might be a tendency on the part of the Government
to dictate the policies and decide the programs, and so forth. Do you
believe there is any danger of that kind?
Dr. SwIM1oNs. Would deplore that very much if it were possible.
But I have no fear of it. I think the people of this country can determine the policy of Government agencies if they are on the job.
Senator MURRAY. You have had considerable contact, I suppose,
with Government agencies?
Dr. Sm imoNs. Yes, sir, I have just finished 30 years in the Medical
Corps of the Army.
Senator MURRAY. Have you found any attempt at any time to

dictate to you how you should operate?
Dr. Sn6i.o-s. No more than the normal dictation that belongs in a
military job, sir.
I would like to add, sir, that this testimony of mine has the sponsorship of Dr. Wriston. the president of the Association of American
Universities I telephoned him yesterday, and he has read it, and he
gave me permission to say his organization sponsored it.
Senator MURRAY. Do your associates here on this panel this morning wish to make any comments?
Dr. SIimo-.;S. This is Dr. Anderson.
Senator MTMRAY. Dr. Anderson?
Dr. ANDERSON. I would like to merely add one or two words to what
91624-49---pt. 2-5
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General Simmons has said. I speak not only as secretary of the
association but as director of one of the State-sipported schools.
As Gieral Simntons has said, there are nine of these schools in the
Uttited States, live of them privately supported and four of them
Supported by States.
The situation with respect to all of them, as lie has said, is rather
precarious from the flitacial standpoint, in that they are all operating
either on a deiltcit or tt)oit a very narrow nitrgin.
In the ('ase of the private sch ools it, iieans a defleit in terms of the
using of I heir enlowment. In the terms of the State schools it seems
we tire having to turn to the taxpayers of those four States asking
thent to catTy the lut'deit of tiese foir schools whichitare serving
the Nation.
For examph,, l tite ehase of Minitesota-and I can give you the
details only for that one school, but tihe others are very comparablewe are at the present, time having students from 16 foreign countries
and front 13 different States of the Itnion, and yet the taxpayers of
oie State are heimtg assessed t l, cost of operatinlg that 'school.
oitt
It is our feeling that the only faiir thing is a distribution of this
cost among the several States, and that t te only way that that cost

can he properly distrilh(d is through some form of Federal aid.
I know (tle situation is the same as in the other States. Not that
thev have been unwilling to carry their lrden. It tite case of Millnesola the allpropralit ions for the school has been going constantly up.
It1has. as a matletr of fact, during the past, 5 years doubled, aild it
is going to be higher during the coming fiscal year, the coming
biennium, than it has been in tite past. The saie applies to the other
Stal e-tstpported schools.
We can, of course, go so far to the taxpayers of the several States
until they feel, and they may logically fel, they are carrying an
undue hurden. We can do that without drawing upon our endowment which is very small in the case of the State-supported schools.
The private schools of course cannot do that. They have no taxpa'er group to which they can go to carry off the deficit, and they are
in'the position of havinig to use lip their endowment, which means
that they can operate only so long before the endowment is gone.
It is our feeling therefore that there is a critical need for some
assistance.
Now General Simmons has already pointed out to you the fact, that
We ate toil)L' to Ineed (onsidetrahie slls
for further expansion
over and ahove the problem of merely operating as we are at the
moment. There is this problem of expansion.
It is trte that as of this moment there are occasional places for
further students in the schools. We have not been in the position of
turning away a student. But in terms of any considerable expansion
it would not" be possible with our present staff at the school, with our
present physical facilities.
If you ere to visit the several schools and were to walk through
them, you would see a very severe overcrowding, operating under conditions which are not best for the highest quality of professional
training. If you were to go throuTh, its ive are all going through
at the present'time. out problems oftrying to maintain staff, to find
staff in a field in which there is a great shortage, and with the salary
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sittiotinl such Its it iN, you would reializ' that We cannot continue to

operate indefinitely witholot some srt of assistance.
It is for that reason, sir, we would urge upon the Congress that
the provisions its envisioned in these particular bills be made a matter
of law.
Sealtor MURRAY. Tho conclusions ill the statement that you have
given us appear to me to be absolutely correct. I do not see how we
can avoid tile nmeed of assisting these schools because they are ant absolute necessity for the country, and without the Federal aid, as you
say, it wotihil be impossible for you to go on.
I underst and that represent at i ves of the se public-healti schools
intend to sit. in with the experts on our staff to try to help to work out
the problem.
Mr. ANEM.soN. We greatly appreciate that. opportunity, sir.
Sena1tor MURRAY. I think that is an excellent way to work out a
bill tht will not lave aiy flaws in it. We are doing the same thing
witi reference to other jl;has('s of the national health problem.
)o VOt wish to coimiment, Dr. HiscockI
1)r.fihscocm(. Mr. Chairman, just a word. As a representative of
one of tile accredited schools of public health, I wish to support the
statements made by our president, General Simmons, and our secretary, )r. Anderson.
'f'h're is urgent nee(l in all of these recogmized schools for financial
assist alwie ill the pro
ugrmis of
in public health.
irofessionaItraining,
The subject has been under discussion for quite a number of years,
and I wi'sh to emphasize that ; otherwise it. could not have gotten out
Such it st atellient, wh ih has been presented.
'lhe students coinig for grailtte training at, Yale, which must
be individualized, its emphasized by other speakers, conte front over
20 States, Alaska, Hawaii, and several foreign countries, and from
Federal service for example. That is a distributionn factor of considerable sigificance.
Our financial resources at Yale are too limited for tile great task.
The size of our teaching staff should he increased, as well as an increase
ill (Iquarters,because we are tremendously overcrowded for the number,
an yet we aire limiting the registration.
Furthermore, Mr. Chairman, as chairman of a committee of the
Public Health Association on State and local health administration,
and tile boards and committees of voluntary. health agencies, 1 ant
impressed daily by tile importance of well-trained personnel in order
to tell ) make eflicient these programs of our communities and of our
States, and of the voluntary national andl local agencies in heiirt disease, tuberculosis, cancer, occupational medicine, venereal-disease control, and mental hygione. 'his trained personnel is basic to the opera tion on an efficient basis of those activities which are now in process or
are in the developmental stages.
'Today this shortage is acute and the need for training is urgent and
essential for the people.
Tis matter is at tile core of health conservation and will pay large
dividends in human life and production.
The need is at a time of great opportunity to utilize the available
knowledge we have, and at a time when there is a peak of public intet
est in these affairs, sir.
Thank you, sir.
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Senator MURRAY. Thank you, gentlemen. We appreciate the very
clear way in which you have presented this matter.
Dr. SISMMONS. Thank you Senator Murray.
Senator MURRAY. Dean Carlyle Jacobsen of the State Univer-sity

of Iowa.

STATEMENT OF CARLYLE F. JACOBSEN, EXECUTIVE DEAN, DIVISION OF HEALTH SCIENCES AND SERVICES, STATE UNIVERSITY
OF IOWA, REPRESENTING THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN MEDICAL COLLEGES AND THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE
UNIVERSITIES
Mr. JACoI8sEAN. My nime is Carlyle F. Jacobsen. 1 live in Iowa
City, Iowa. I amin
the executive dean of tie l)ivision of I eafhlih Sciences
and Services of the State University of Iowa, reslponsible for the educational and service programs of the colleges of medicine, dent istry,
nurli,,,,"and phnrimiavy. and for tle uliver.sity general hospital aud the
psyehopathic hospital, with a total capacity of 1,000 beds. I appear
before you today not, however, as a representative of tile State 17University of Iowa, but as a dean responsible for education in the health
fields at one of the 34 tax-supported colleges of medicine and speaking
of Alnelicll Medical Colleges
at the invitations of the Association
-1d of the National Association of State Universities.
Your committee has indicated a desire to hear from profesional
organizations engaged in education for the health professions. I
deem it a privilege to appear before you and to present to you some
of the problems confronting State-supported schools of medicine,
dentistry, and the related professions.
Of the 71 medical colleges in this country which are menibers of the
Association of American Medical (olleges, 34 receive virtually heir
entire operating budget from appropriations made by State leg l affures or other tax-levying and appropriating agencies. Of the 5,500
physicians graduated from our medical schools 'n the year 1948, lS90
or approximately 34 percent received their medical degrees from these
tax-supported institutions.
In recent years the financing of higher education, and in particular
the financing of education in the health professions, has become a
major concern of every university president and board and, quite
directly, of the public who demand increased health services. rhe
fact that hearings on Federal aid to education for the health professions are being held before this legislative body is evidence to the
acuteness of the financial problems for higher education.
NEED FOR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

The over-all needs for financial as.istanee in medicine, dentistry,
public health, nursing, et cetera, have been and will be presented by
the appropriate associations and by representatives of the Federal
Government. I believe that I can contribute best to your understanding of these problems by citing the changes and retrenchments that
have been found necessary at the State University of Iowa during the
past 6 weeks in preparation of the budget for the next fiscal year, and
by indicating to you some of the consequences of this retrenchment.
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The Iowa Legislature, in keeping with many other legislative bodies
throughout the midwestern area came far short of appropriating the
funds necessary to neet the needs of the State 1liiiversity of Iown,
including those of the colleges of mediina. denlistry, and nursing.
During the war years, the staff of these colleges wais seriously ilmpaired. In 1946 tile
university undertook to rebuild its teaching staff.
The progress nadle is rather closely reflected in the budgetary aliocat ion for these colleges during tie first three postwar periods.
III successive years frotm I1t, Ihe Ild"'t of the college of medicine
rose from $523,000 to $75t4,O00 and to tile
p'senit year iat,
a figure of
$910,000. In tile
college of denti9try , the pietur' is similar, from
$126,000' iii 1946 to $16'2,000. and this yoi -, to $18s6.00.
I1 order to
remain within our apropriated moneys for this next Iiennuiumii, it,
has beenu necessary to redlice tile budge of tle college of nmidicina to
$853,000, or a reduction of slightly over 6 percent, and in the case of
the college of dentistry, $169,00) or a reduction of approximately
9 percent.
Budget approy,.latona
1040-47
Modiclgie .............................................
t523. 01
1

11WS48

940

., 194--0

SoW
, P37
169,414

$910, 435

$714, 70

Dentistry .................
............................
12,A2
162,307

188,816

Let. me translate these budgetary reductions into terms of teachers,
who are the heart of a sound educational program. It has meant the
deletion of the following necessary but as yet unfilled positions in the
college of medicine: one professor, two associate professors, four
assistant professors, and two instructors. in one instance, a seasoned
and wise teacher will have to be replaced by a relatively young and
inexperienced assistant professor. In our department of obstetrics,
the staff has been reduced fromn five to three and is at a dangerously
low level for a good educational program.
Deleted positions
M0.1-

Profm.or............
...........
.
................
.......
Assolato profte.sor ......................................
Assltant professor ..................................
.
-2

DentIL, Nursing

.
2 ..........
.......
4

Insrielor ........ .............................................
2

3

2

2

The most serious and regretted reduction may occur in our department of orthopedic surgery which for many years has been outstanding
in its service to crippled children. The university now finds itself
hard pressed for the necessary resources to appoint a man of distinction to the top position in this department.
This reduction in staff becomes the more tragic when one considers
that enrollments in medicine and dentistry will be greater next year
than at any time in the postwar years and that the university is now
under instruction from the people of Iowa, through its legislature,
to increase its student body in medicine from 90 to 120 students in the
freshman class, although adequate financial provision has not yet
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been itade for the recruitment of additional staff and for needed laboratories and clinics.

I might add that. next fall we are taking the first step of increasing
the class from 90 to 98, oven though we have not been able to expand
ol11 resources for doil that.
will mean quite a burden oil the staff, then?
uliat
Senator MuRRAY.
Mr. JACoBstN. It, nIenis ILconlsiderable increase of teaching responsibility to the staff which is already working fairly well toward the
upcerlimit of its ability.
are currently working with riPrgsentatives of our legislative
body in the effort to work out it plan that will give some relief there,
but as of the present time this is tie picture that we face.
student 'nrollmclt
1940-17

M'

6..............................................

Ililstry ..............................................

288

242

1

1947-48

274
185

1943-40

20)
17J

1 49-50

JIM
2W0

'lhese etIrolinenlt figures deiousilrate 1ht the university hits beeni
endeavoring to t rain health personnel in these ol8ds.
Pereenitagewise and in actual1
o111lint,
the redi ction of budgets in
the ('olleges of Medicine and l)entistry have l)eeln relatively sitiall,

and the netCtrects on tile facility aid oi the qualityy of emtcation il
tile health pr'fessons will not. he disastrous in t h inmendiate year
ahead. however, it continuation of thi, trend conlst itites it Serious
and real threat. to the future of medical, dental, and nursing education
at the State University of Iowa.
The people of Iowa and their legislative representatives havo
demonstrated over the years by their financial support that they wish
to have a good and souid prograiu
in dental, medical, and nursing
reduction. They are proud of the steps they took 215 years ago ill
establishing a inedical center at tile University of Iowa, thereby
pioneering a piat tern that, hats been adapted to many other State
universities. They wish to give adequate financial support to their
schools and colleges.
However, tile problem that confronts tile tax-suIp)ported schools to.
day is that. of being in a highly competitive, struggle for tax moneys
with new and worthy welfare programs. This demand for other
services halls increased enormously in the past quarter century.
The trend of this competition can be clearly shown in the following
summary:
1. From 1920 to 1933 the fraction of the tax revenue devoted to the
State University of Iowa never fell below 5.33 percent.
2. From 1934 to 1948 the fraction never rose above 3.87 percent
3. In 1947-48, the last. year reported, tile fraction stood at 2.67
percent.
That former sources of income to the tax-supported university are
being diminished is clear. If the educational programs are to be
maintained, new sources of support must be found.
If I may remark at this point, I would say that this was the matter
which caused me yesterday to speak of the need for some provision
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Pt loll by tile States
in the bill that would assure continuing prticia
ill th stipport of their edittioial prograluis in tie health lprofession,
at least. up to tin' level that they are o erit ingy on at the present tine;
huld that it, would be it trilgedy if lhe )Pet erall to tedicril medication
were merely to result in the substitutions of Federal money for Stato
support previously.
it is not unusual hat (he State universities operate under a plan,
who rely they caiunot ineur a deficit in heir operation, and leir only

alteritativ if fley do not have the money necessary to do the job
is not to (10 tile job lit the level that, is al;l'Opl'ialte 'till whiel tley
would like to reach in their effort.
Tie problems of other State universities are not Imlike those at
the University of Iowa. Our University is not aniong the most favored of Statl, institutions, but Iowa has been far from the least fortunite of State universities. Because of this fact, I have been re-

Stoke of Louisiana State University to offer at
quiested bya President
tlus tiue few comments on behalf of the National Association of
State Uniiversities. This association, composed of the State-supported
universities of I lie country, meets hut once each year. At the time of
the ist. meting, tile association took no formal action on the matter
of Federal aid to education in the health professions, since at that
tine the legislation under consideration today had not been presented to the Cogress. I am requested by the secretary of this association to indicate, however, that much informal discussion took place
concerning the financial problems of medical education, and that it
wits the consensus of these informal discussions that Federal assisttance wits needed and desirable if the quiily of present-day education in the health professions was to be maintained.
()ur attention hats been focused ol the needs for assistance to medical education, but ifay I point out that the need is not limited to
the colleges of medicine. Medicine has been a favored field both in
terms of institutional planmiing and in the support which it has received from private donors and foundations. Dentistry, pttblic
health, and nursing have often played the role of the neglected stepchild. It is my opinion that aid to education in tile health professions
should be planned on a broad, comprehensive, and continuing base
with provision for including any one of the four major areas as soon as
it is educationally sound to do so.
TIlE EXTENT OF AID REQUIIIED

'ite amount needed- for aid to medical education alone has been
estimated to be as high as $20,000,000 and even $10,000,000. Sums
of similar size will probably be needed in support of dentistry and
nursing. Certainly in considering Federal aid, such long-term objectives should be kept clearly in mind. It is doubtful, however,
whether such sums can be wisely used in the immediate year ahead.
I believe the extent of support contemplated in S. 1679 and S. 1581
is conservative and carn be wisely used by the educational institutions
now.

The above-mentioned bills contemplate the use of a straight per
capita payment to the educational institution. This formula has the
virtue of simplicity and objectivity in administration. It is possible
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that a formula which involves support based on a block grant and a
per capital allocation would nore effectively achieve the aim of this
legislation, since it would further strengthen the financially marginal
schools.
I am thinking here particularly of State universities in that connection.
Senator MURRAY. What do you mean by "block grant"?
Mr. ,JACOBSEN. A provision whereby a sum of $100,000 or $150,000
might be granted to any educational institution without respect to
the size of its student body, and then have a second factor operating:
namely, a per capita allocation in addition to that block grant. That
would be in a measure giving recognition that any medical school or
dental and public health andnursing, that any school is performing
a certain national service at its basic level, and'iis would be in recognition of that. And then a per capital grant in addition to that that
would recognize the problems of the school with a larger enrollment
in contrast to the school with the smaller enrollment.
A third factor which would recognize quality of instruction given
has also been suggested.
It is my opinion that prompt financial assistance to education in the
health professions is of first importance and that the matter of formula
by which such allocation will be made can well be left for study by
the review commissions which are provided for in the several bills
mentioned above.
In planning financial aid to education in the health professions,
the Congress should expect to maintain this aid for a continuing
period. Few schools can afford to expand their faculties and physical
resources unless they can be assured that assistance in the operation
of these programs will be continued. Certainly a school which is
already hard pressed to meet its current operating budget should
properly hesitate to enter upon an expanded program unless firm and
continuing financial support is assured.
CONSTRUCTION GRANs

If the number of students enrolled in colleges of medicine, dentistry,
nursing, and public health is to be materially increased, it can be done
only through the expansion of present facilities or the construction
of new schools. The principle of requiring matching funds by the
educational institution and the Federal Government is a sound one
in that it provides some control of hasty and ill-planned expansion.
The requirement that matching take place on a dollar-for-dollar basis
(or 50 percent) may be too high. Both operating and capital resources of educational institutions at the present time are seriously
reduced. It is significant in this respect that a more liberal formula
has been recommended in current legislation for aiding the States in
the construction of hospital facilites under the so-called Hill, Taft,
and Thomas bills. This current legislation extends the formula to
provide up to two-thirds or even three-fourths of the funds needed in
hospital construction. It is my opinion that the expansion of teaching resources in the health professions can be more readily achieved
through a reduction of the matching requirement to 33-percent instead
of the proposed 50-percent basis.
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In summarizing the need for financial assistance to the schools, I
would give the following order of emphasis:
1. Prompt financial assistance at thisi time in order to sustain and
maintain present level of education in the health professions.
2. Provision of capital and operating funds for expansion of present
education resources, both staff and educational plant.
3. Assurance of continuing support so as to underwrite the costs of
the expanded program.
Now may I comment on certain administrative provisions of the
proposed Senate bill 1679?
The experiences of educational institutions during the war and in
certain of the postwar research programs has caused their faculties and
presidents to have grave doubts about the wisdom of accepting Federal aid to higher education. However, in view of the assistance that
is now being given in the fields of agricultural education, research in
the physical sciences and the very broad programs in aid to teching
and research in the health professions now administered through the
United States Public Health Service, it is clear that the question is
not whether the Government shall give financial assistance in higher
education, but rather, how shall such assistance be administered and
how much shall it be.
For the past 3 years it has been my privilege to participate as a citizen in the work of the advisory mental health council as a member of
study committees, and in the past year as a member of the National
Advisory Mental Health Council. I firmly believe that the Congress,
when it established the several health councils and institutes such
as the Mental Health Council, the Heart Institute, and oldest of all,
the Cancer Institute, has provided a satisfactory operating pattern
that draws upon the technical resources of the experts in the field to
advise and counsel with the governmental administrators responsible
for the operation of the program. The councils mentioned include in
their membership representatives from the specialized and technical
areas and, wisely, representatives of the public at large.
The proposal to establish a National Council on Education for the
Health Profession can, under appropriate conditions, adequately safeguard the planning and administration of Federal aid in the health
professions. Present provisions of section 102 should be strengthened
by defining more clearly the responsibility and authority of the proposed council. The present formulation gives no specific expression of
the advisory responsibility of this council.
May I offer one further suggestion with respect to administrative
provisions of this bill. It is important that provision be made for the
appointment of civil-service employees for the administration of the
Federal-aid program. These officers should be chosen with due reference to their broad knowledge of the educational problems in the field
of health professions.
Such top administrative officers should have competent technical
assistants for the major areas of the program. In order to attract
to such positions experienced persons from the health professions, it
will be necessary to create civil-service appointments in the P-8 and
P-9 categories. Provision for such positions have been made in
title II, section 406, of H. R. 4313 and S. 1679. If the provisions of
this section are interpreted to apply to title I also, the need will have
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you understand lhat representative froti laeso schools will be
fleeting with our statl aid helping ius'?
Mr. ,IOPIREN. Yes, sit'.
Senator MI tURAY. We will be very glad to htve yottr cooperation
there. too.
Mr. 3JCwO
. 'liantk vou.
Senator MluttY. The'uext witness is Dealt R. W. Bunting.
STATEMENT OF RUSSELL WILFORD BUNTING, DEAN, SCHOOL OF
DENTISTRY, UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

Mr. BIT.-TING. I hope, gentlemen, that anything I shall say here
toltiy will be recognized its only ny owt personal opinion, and that
I an not relpreseitiig Anlericiin dentistrv or American mentall teachers.
I jiist learned as--I canie into town todaV that the dental teachers the
latter part of this month will consider ihis whole question as to how
far denti'rv wishes to participate.
I had not known there was itreluctance that seems to be there. I
do not think it. is reluctance; I think they haive not natle up their
riinds yet; s.no one can speak for dentistri at the present time, much
less mvsel 1.
Senttor MURRAY. I am sure your own opinions will be very helpful
to us. Dean. You are recognized as having a broad understanding
of this problem.
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ipjlia.iis from which a well-selected student body may be chosen.
Schools irdoubtedly tied ftijicial assistance front Mone soinrce.
At the present time it is undoubtedly true thit there are many professional schools that tire hard irrssed for funds to niiet their existing
operational costs and to maintain their faculties. In many respects
their educational functions are hanilimred tinA the quality of their
teaching suffers from lack of adequate finaincial support. For them
the enlargement of their student body, without a resultant loss of
teaching efficiency rind quality, is quite impossible. Therefore, tiny
general increase ill the enrollment must be predicated upon some form
of assistance to professional schools, esl)ecially those which do not
now ave adequate financial status. Major appropriations must be
forthcoming from some source to enable them to build their teaching
staffs to the maximuni utilization of their present building facilities
and further expansion will entail conArtictional enlargement.
Unqtestionibly, for some health services new schools must be tilt
to auglnaent those now in operation, involving buildings, operational
costs, and faculty, which will require still larger financial resortrces.
In a consideration of any over-all assistance to professional schools,
it is exceedingly difficult to arrive at any basis of costs of education
in the various schools. Most of them are parts of universities in
which they share in the general university budget, so that the actual
cost of sich profe.4sional units cannot'be accurately determined.
Recently, a study of dental education was made at the'University of
Michigan to determine the cost per student, and after deducting the
tuition and clinical income, the unit cost was estimated at $1,123.
Other schools have submitted estimates that are somewhat higher and
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some lower, but since the Michigan budget is one of the highest aiong
all dental schools, it may be presumed that this figure is a fair estimate
of the cost of dental education in the better-supported schools.
PROPOSED FEDERAL AM

Bill S. 1679 provides for aid to dental schools on the basis of $250
per present student enrollment and $1,300 for additional students admitted. Such aid unquestionably would enable dental schools to
strengthen their faculties, and to increase their enrollment to the maximum of their building facilities. It would also provide necessary
equipment and teaching facilities which most of them need.
The inclusion of $150 and $800 stipends for students of dental
hygiene is also highly desirable. These ancillary aids to the dental
profession are very important to the expansion of dental-health service and should not be left out of any planning for the dental needs of
the public. They are fast becoming as essential to dentistry as is the
nurse to medicine.
NEED FOR SCHOLARSHIPS

However great the need may be for financial aid to build new schools
and to provide adequate support for existing schools, in order that
they may improve their teaching and enlarge their student capacity,
I especially wish to stress the third element of professional education,
namely, the source and character of student enrollment. It will profit
us little if we enlarge our teaching facilities only to find that there
are not enough well-qualified applicants to fill the maximum enrollment of classes.
In medicine, there is now so large a pool of young men and women
who are seeking admission that there is little danger of a dearth of
applicants to fill all of the schools for some time to come. In dentistry, however, and in other health-service professions, the situation
in the near future may be very different especially if there should be a
general economic recession in this country.
Senator MURRAY. Why would that affect the situation, an economic
recession
Mr. BUNTING. May I continue, and I think it will become clear.
Senator MURRAY. Xll right.
Mr. BUNTiNo. It is a question of cost to the student.
As an admission officer of a dental school, I am deeply concerned
over the difficulties that may arise in filling our classes in dentistry
after the present veterans' educational benefits have ceased. For 10
years previous to the close of the war, there were not enough applicants to fill our classes and because there was plenty of room poorly
prepared students were admitted, many of whom failed. One of the
reasons for the small number of applicants was the high cost of dental
education and the expensive instruments and equipment that are required, the highest I believe of any professional program.
It was out of the reach of many young men who would have liked,
to study and practice dentistry. Only those could enter who had
the necessary funds, and they were not always the best qualified.
Since the war great numbers have been seeking admission to dental
schools, most of whom are veterans and are afforded the veterans'
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educational assistance. At present, the number of applicants is much
larger than can be accepted in all dental schools, which makes it possible to choose the better-qualified candidates. This has raised the
standard of dental education and practice. When the GI benefits
cease, there is real reason to believe that the potential source of dental
students will greatly diminish and may approach the prewar level.
It is in view of this situation that dentistry might welcome Federal
aid to students to help them undertake a highly expensive and otherwise prohibitive form of training.
FEDERAL PROPOSALS FOR STATE SCHOLARIIIPS

Bill S. 1679 provides for scholarships in all professional schools
consisting of tuition, books, fees, and equipment, and in addition
maintenance, not to exceed $125 to $175 per month. At the termination of the professional training, the student has the option of repaying the full amount of the scholarship funds received or of serving
in State or Federal health services, 1 year for each 2 years of educational support.
I believe one other bill has been proposed which mentions 5 years
of service, but none of the others have. The more recent ones have
1 year or 2 years of service.
Much can be said in favor of this plan which would enable many
young men to enter the health professions, who, because of financial
status, could not otherwise do so.
This applies to all medicine, dentistry, public health, and nursing,
and so on.
It would also afford a constant source of personnel for the health
services in which there is so great a need at the present time. I mean
the larger national public health service, the Army and Navy, the
Veterans' Administration, and so on, where they neea personnel.
But I wish to raise an objection. I do, however, seriously question
the wisdom of providing students with the entire cost of"a professional education and support for themselves and their families during their period of study. This plan savors too much of buying professional students. The recipients would receive from the Government $8,000 to $12,000, and they would be afforded a training that
would be of great social and economic value throughout their lives
to them. Such privileges cannot be offered to young men in other
walks of life. I ask you, gentlemen, is this not class legislation?
I believe that it is unfair rot only to those who cannot participate
in this bonanza, but also to those who do, to say nothing of the taxpayer who foots the bill. It would give to those that are selected a
raise sense of values. It would deprive them of the many disciplines
of personal responsibility which are usually incurred in education
and wihch have their uses in character building. It also would add
an appreciable load to the tax roll that is not necessary to attain the
desired ends.
SUGGESTED

STATE SCHOLARSHIP PLAN

I suggest that the student bear a part of his education, a part that
most of them could undertake. If the tuition and supplies were
furnished at a cost of approximately $750 per year. That is $500 for
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tuition and $200 per year for supplies. There is a little leeway either
way, but that is a fair average.
The total amount involved, over a 4-year to 6-year period, would be
$3,000 to $4,500. The student would be expected to furnish his own
living, and upon completion of his training would be required to spend
2 to 3 years in Government service or repay the loan as the bill provides.
This plan would not pauperize him and would be a much more reasonable contribution to his future. This alternate plan would greatly
reduce the total cost of such professional educational subsidy and
would lighten the load on the taxpayers.
NUMBER OF SCHOLARSHIPS TO BE AWARDED

As far as I can see, there is in these bills no limitation of numbers
of such scholarships to be awarded or their relationship to the number
of nonscholarship students other than by the funds made available
for this purpose.
Perhaps I am raising a question that will never occur.
I would recommend that the number of scholarships granted in the
several schools should not exceed 50 percent of the total enrollment
in each class. This would safeguard the interests of those students
seeking admission who are able and would prefer to pay the whole
cost of their education, but they might not be able to get in if the
subsidized came in and crowded them out. I do not speak for public
health; that is another matter. I can see theirproblem is different,
especially from what was said this morning. But in medicine and
dentistry, with the present great demand for medical and dental education, I am certain that a large surplus of students would be able
to support themselves if they could be relieved of their actual educational expense during their professional training.
The plan which I have outlined would make it possible for most
students who earnestly desire to enter the health professions to do so
without imposing undue indebtedness upon them. It would give
them a self-reliance and a consciousness of personal responsibility.
It would also lessen any criticism that might come from aspirants
in other fields of endeavor and from those who might oppose these
bills on the basis of cost. This would also furnish a constant source
of graduates who would be available for the public health services.
I realize that in what I have said I may appear to be blowing hot
and cold. I am deeply concerned over the need for scholarships,
especially for students of dentistry. The entire future of dental health
service depends upon some such support for qualified students who are
financially unable to meet the high costs of dental education. It is,
in my opinion, the most critical need at the present time. But I am
not in favor of depriving the student of his rightful responsibilities
or the benefits of a reasonable contribution on his part for an education
that is of so much value to him. I hope that some equitable basis of
scholastic support may be adopted for the students of dentistry.
Senator MURRAY. Thank you for your observations, Dean. I think
they should be given very careful consideration in working out this
legislation.
Mr. BuwnwO. Thank you.
Senator MURRAY. The next witness is George Bugbee, executive
director of the American Hospital Association.
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STATEMENT OF GEORGE BUGBEE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
AMERICAN HOSPITAL. ASSOCIATION
Mr. BUOBEE. ir. Chairman and members of the committee, I appear
before you today to testify in regard to legislation before this committee recounnending grants and scholarships for the education of
medical, dental, dental hygiene, public health, nursing, and sanitary
engineering workers. The purpose of these bills is to strengthen and
expand the training of health personnel.
Hospitals participate in the training of )ractically all workers in
the health field. Medical students in their last 2 years receive much
of their education within the hospital. Postgraduate medical education is to a substantial degree carried on within the hospital. This
same situation applies to an even greater degree in the education of
nurses. By far the majority of schools for nurses are operated by
hospitals and such schools graduate the major portion of nurses.
We would judge in reading the legislation before you that there is
no provision for the training of many health workers needed within
the hospitals. We refer particularly to dieticians, laboratory and
X-ray technicians, nurse anesthetists, physical therapists, medical
social workers, and medical-record librarialls, occupational therapists,
and hospital administrators. Without statistical support we nonetheless give our impression that the deficit in the personnel among
groups mentioned above is, in some instances, more acute than the
deficit of physicians and nurses. Further, training in these specialties
bears very importantly on the demand )laced upon the medical and
nursing profession. We believe that this legislation, if enacted,
should provide for the training of these other health workers.
The American Hospital Association through its official bodies has
not had opportunity to express opinion on the specific legislation before you. The board of trustees, governing board of our association,
on February 2, 1949, in considering the question of the need for additional health personnel voted as follows:
That the Anmerican Hospital Association urges educational institutions now training workers in the health field to do everything possible to meet the present need for physicians, nurses, and other health
personnel; further, that the association support the principle of Federal aid for research, education, and training of health personnel in
accordance with the need for such training in excess of that which can
be met by present training facilities or resources, so long as the need
exists., There app ears to be a definite need for support now for at
least some medicalschools and for an increase in educational capacity
viewed country-wide.
The board of trustees at the same February meeting of this year, in
considering the likelihood that legislation would be offered to the
Federal Congress to increase the number of graduate nurses, voted
that such legislation, if introduced, should be considered by the association on the basis of the following factors:
(a) The aim of sich legislation should be to provide more nurses
and the legislation should be drafted to accomplish that aim;
(b) Such legislation should provide specifically for recruitment
of more nurses,
(c) If benefits are to be provided to schools of nursing, the only
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limitation should be to schools licensed by the proper authorities of
each State;
(d) The legislation should provide that grants be available to all
schools of nursing, both governmental and nonprofit;
(e) Provision should be made for allocation of funds geographically on a basis related to the need for nurses; and
(f) In the administration and development of regulations, the administrator of the act should be required to secure the approval of an
advisory council with adequate representation of educators from the
hospital, medical, and nursing professions.
Federal legislation granting large sums to strengthen and expand
nursing education sharpens the present discussion of the changes to
be made in the education of nursing personnel; changes which must
come if there are to be larger numbers of nursing workers with educational qualifications for service to be rendered the sick. There is still
much controversy as to these changes which impose a special problem
for this committee as it considers Federal aid.
On the basis of the above-enunciated principles we have the following general comment to make in regard to title I, Education of
Health iPersonnel, in S. 1679: There are two stated over-all purposes
for this legislation-one involves strengthening the schools; the other
is aimed at expanding the education of health personnel. It is rather
difficult to determine the effect of certain provisions of.this legislation
in relationship to these two purposes.
VARIETY OF PROBLEMS REQUIRES DIFFERENT APPROACH

We believe that applying many of the provisions to the education of
all types of health personnel mentioned in the bill leads to a cumbersome approach to the particular needs for training specific types of
personnel. The problems are quite different for different types of personnel. For example, medical schools are not short of qualified applicants, but rather there is a question of supporting present medical
education and providing expanded facilities. On the other hand,
while there is need for strengthening and improving nursing education, the problem is a shortage of applicants to fill present schools and
improvement in the quality of teaching. Further, for many of the
health workers considered in this legislation the problem is primarily
a shortage of adequate funds to employ workers after education.
NURSING EDUCATION

Section 372 (b) (3) outlines aid for nursing education, providing
grants for degree nursing and for basic training leading to a diploma
as a professional nurse. There is no clear statement in the legislation
defining degree and diploma schools. This should be remedied by a
definition within the act. There are presently a very limited number of degree schools of nursing within the country and there are
several types of degree schools. There is a general feeling that a
greater number of nurses need the type of training provided in degree
schools. The grant of $200 for each student enrolled and of $1,200
for each additional student enrolled is generous if the average period
of service for degree nurses is compared with the period of service for
physicians. Further, it is not clear whether, under the act, a school
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which installs a degree course would be entitled to consider all enrollment as additional enrollment when elianging from a diploma to a
degree course.
Most of the nurses in this country are presently being educated
in hospital schools offering only diploma courses. The payment of
$200, $150, and $50 for each student in the 3 years of training, and
the requirement that the hospital give tuition, books, and other facilities without charge, substitutes the Federal payment for amounts
which, in some schools, now are being pai(d by students. This provision would reduce the funds available for certain good diploma schools
where tuition and other charges mentioned in the bill are now in excess
of $400. The council on professional practice of the American Hospital Association, in considering this portion of the legislation, recommended that the payment be made to each school for the account of
the student without requiring hospitals to change their present practices with regard to tuition, books, and other facilities.
S. 1679, section 372 (e), defines the schools which are entitled to
grants. A similar clause defines schools which are eligible for attendance by those being granted scholarships. Schools for certain
types of health personnel which would be aided under the suggested
legislation do not have approval by any, public body. However,
schools of nursing are licensed by the States. As you will notice, the
association believes that any school so licensed should be entitled to
grants and scholarships, and that grants and scholarships should be
limited to such schools.
DANG R OF ELIMINATING NURSING SCHOOLS

To place approval in the National Council on Education for Health
Professions might easily permit that council to eliminate certain of
the poorer schools. The American Hospital Association is in favor
of strengthening nurse education. .We are not in favor of eliminating
schools which are now meeting local needs to the best of the ability of
the area. We believe that many of the poorer schools are in the
poorer areas of the country which are very short of graduate nurses.
These are the areas which need better schools and more educational
capacity...
The provisions in this legislation for scholarships seem very generous, and we question the wisdom of the investment of funds as suggested. The first section of this legislation, aimed at aid to schools,
could accomplish the aims of the legislation for strengthening and
expanding education of health personnel. Further, it would appear
that the monthly allowance to those holding scholarships is extravagant for some of the health personnel suggested for such grants.
If scholarship aid-is included, it would seem that provision should
be made in section 377 for allotting scholarships geographically in
proportion to need.
SCHOOLS OF PRACTICAL NURSING LIMITED PROPERLY

Title I, section B, of S. 1679 would provide funds only to schools for
practical nurses which are under public supervision. The American
Hospital Association does not agree to limiting the grants to schools
91026--49---pt. 2-6---
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ligr'e that t here is need for greater niiiulioris of trained Iteut ltl1 personnel43. We (10 believe that your committee will find that this lt'gishlttionl retjuires- ('1iireful Stud 1il'
ad revision before t here is filI assurlancee

Skenatoi' MRRAY~i. 'l11I111k you1. D00t'h'. 1 flly agree wit
Nii yourv last
obsoe-vat ion. Thte'( re a
ot
4 t f t't'liii l piol leius inv'olvedt inl this
thi uig anid we havet to rely hi r1'ely 1u;l
am t(n at v~it'e of texpert s suith
ats halve beell test ifyin i erei this morning.
li1t111101)1' wte Nvill
.1
ibitt
toi Work tit api'tgraiii thlit will be effect iv~e.
Mr'. BItruBEE. I hotpet So.
Senator AMutnvv. Thank voui, sir.
tonior'ow itoning ait 1t) Witltik.
(Whei'eupon. lit II :4 itS.ill., thle sunliinit tee ad jotirnt'id, t) r'tc0lVenep at, 1t) a. ill., Wednesday, #litte8, 1949.)
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o)r
'i'!1E:
( 'ritM
MIlil
i.
F
AND PUIrr,I( WELFAl,

lVas/igton, 1). V.

IThe siIl{lom ill ev{((
lI(I|,pulr. ulltl to ad(jolilllll(lit,
fit, 10 it. In1. in

the
lioar'ittee
'
])l'O.'id
ilig,.

irarilig i'oomrr Selliutor .,1ll
(e'4
E. AIilr'aIy ('hiilllla3rui)

I|'I'('.('lt : s lilat or' N1111,'iry.
i'tuit or MIirtY. h'lle
Ilirriig will .oem,to order.
The first
wvitut'.S this 1110o1lill
isM's. Eig('iliiii K. Spaldiing, Trlenrfir
of loard of direct Iors, Nutii Id L1eagune of Nursing? Ediluc'ation, oil
It']hlf o1 'A li(rielli Nure's Association and National Teague of Nursilig
(l('ul i (1.
Will Mrs. Slutl1ing ilake thestall pleased

STATEMENT OF MRS. EUGENIA K. SPALDING, MEMBER, BOARD OF
DIRECTORS, NATIONAL LEAGUE OF NURSING EDUCATION, ON BEHALF OF AMERICAN NURSES ASSOCIATION AND NATIONAL
LEAGUE OF NURSING EDUCATION
M's. SPADIaiINI. Mr. (h16tiiiair , ill addition to li(-iing it,
eiber of
the board of directors of the Nat ioal League of Nursing -,di.ation,
I 1111also a iileiib' of the special coirrrittee of the Amierican Nurses
Association on Federal legislation, and chairiran of the cournlittee
of the National League of Nursing Education oilFederal legislation.
I would like to bring to the table with lie Miss Blanche Pfefferkorn
who is thel director of the division or department of studies, National

League of Nursing Education.
And there tire others in the room whom we would like to call upon
for questions ill their special fields.
Seniator MumiLuY. Very well. You can have any of them that you

wish to sit with you or call upon them at any time during your testiImrony

for additional statements.

Mrs. SPALDING. I would like to especially call attention to Miss
Edith M. Beattie who is chairman of the American Nurses Association special committee on Federal legislation.
I would also like to present Mrs. Olwen Davies who is assistant
director in education for the Association of Public Ilealth Nursing.
And if we have any questions concerning practical nurse education
we would like to refer those to Miss Ella 1. Thompson, president of
the National Association of Practical Nurse Education.
Senator MuinAY. That will be fine. You may proceed.
Mrs. SPALDINo. The American Nurses Association, which I am
representing, is the national membership organization of graduate
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nursing eduhlcatiowtsl 1 drafted wilto! ujjroved1 by th ita111lionlli jrofes-
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~ie

of pr()ft"Si(Illli Ill11silng with it'sj)Ct to) Fed(eral aid fi- IIIisig
Catllon. A sitlllaryll1 of tile object yves is at tallt'( Is t'xltilit I.
tionill order to4)

lovidt) bo~th the (IilIlt

etlu-

ity 111141
(111211ity o f Itti USinlJg

Vot1yieict 011 is hoeldiIIl0t
irrsetv of tile' form of hethuti ltegislio tha iit
ill11v 1K'ellatted.
P irst, we wol like to point (lilt thIat tile so-calletdu shortuigo of professiolltlni ll-sts is not. d1lt' to it detcrease0 ill tlie numberlt'l ofaivuiiluthle

lu11rses but title totill11 expanlsiton of thle fieltls needing irsing service.
Actually thterte were mior'e prIofessionli nurses employed in 1948 titan
ever before. Ini hospital an5
ld sch~ool-; of nulrsiig there were 2:10059
eniloyCe in 1948 its against 1419,407 in 1944. This increase wals eviden
not ill 01ne but ill till types of positions. Teaching 211n(super-vising
personnel hiad increasedjby:3,095 or 14 percentt; hea(t Ill lrsO's by 5,858 or
25 percent n dmnilstrative personal lty 12.912 or 44 pereet'lt; and(fulltinme general statf nurlses from 56,766 to 104,041 or 8:3 percentt.
Another significant figure in theS hospital fildit is the increase in
general staff nurses in institutions con~ducting professional nurtsintg
schools;. Fifty-four thousand five hundred of these nurses were reported on Jan~uary 1, 19419; the largest rnumTber in prewar years was

29.100: durin- t he war it dropped to 18,00
Ini tile pitll te -lien lth field the number of employed nurses has also
increased. Ini 1948, 22,6100 public health nurses were employed; in
1944, 19.800. In industrial nursing the number employed in 1948 was
approximately 10.000. compared with 9,400 the year previous.
One other sePt of figures, that indicates the extent to which professional nur-singy has grown in the last two decades is the ratio of professional nurses (graduates aind students) to population. In 1930 there.
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persolis; in 1940 there was onei-nurse to every
UNIILI

NEDIM IN NIMIIMJNO

professiotul

But, still llere are, n!ot uliffciet.
nurses.
h'le Ameri(lin Nt IN's' AssoviIIon pt'lrofssial ioulll msctim jll tl pl i--lvinlit service
r
fedort
eI t i 6,1169 lw)sit iolls were iegistecred wil it. (lllil)g I919 1i1I4 of
Slse I0siI iOnu, it li/h,.I 2,(ir1t) or It1 l8'rceit A IIt yp.s or po.it ions were
include
(In ll ose r(IgisIPr*0l-2,21 inv'ludid witi'iwis kinds of iiisliltluinl I
f this I11uimlbir 855 or- :r I e'rvilit. wereirfleil .
rIii
isill r
ii't aion group only 20 lierceit.i of lihe p-.,osiio.9
wei- li lhed. " i, ii i liiity oi file ai)r of iiiy pliei'viani. service to
fill ,,1t tillsin1a' be 1 i toI lick of iali'lit
bot
ht in iunibler aiid
(jll1lifitiotils,
if "IlIy IlSO bi lsb
Iv tr 't)
t'nitisi'.. A iring olih possible (.11tiuesare Jinl' I(,rso'iiel lprat i'-s of the ,liiloy'er, fillilily
ieI)iistibi lit 's, III(d other fill oris whlic
li| in Ice it, inlljr ssil lli on Ilutllestirlibl for ajiil lits
to go to I'il it itis where vaicanmit's exi.t.
]iglres front tile nursi coUtiseling and plareinent, ofli'e, Niw York
State Eiulj
'ilrymiell Service, also shlow it relatively SiuiiI I ]roportltoll
of positions flhird. Thatl rfliite tille(i one,-tbird of the istittioial
posit iots (StEif, teaching, id suPeI'Vis-Oiy) register red with it, nd
p~lIroxiinth, (ely0-Itul
f of Iliv' .sititois ill the public-health nursing
tiolli

Il

I jositifill..,

hle

A hlrge university y Iil)erntitt
it apieement bureau reported thit for
3s23 positions aIsteachers and -UTVIvThr's ill F,0ioIS Of 1lll1uSingi 11nd
Iiosjital it, was iulile to fill 209 or 65 percent,; a1d(1 of 158 public
hea lth positions (inv'liudig still , stqiervisor., administrators, and
teachers) it. was unable to fill 82 or 52 percent..
The Division (if Nursinig of tlie Public Hlealth Service ilis made
State-wide s udies 1)f n1utrsiig ner.s allin nursing
l
rsoi r'es ill ditrrent
areas of tlie ('ollmitry in the lst several years. Ev,ry studly made
showed t heie were not enough professional nuiirses.
In onie large Eastiern Sta
tihe avaiilable number of professional
nurrses was 4V,000, whelvias ait,least 5.5900( Were ittenlis. Ill two Southerat States the neceds for~ professional nurise's exceeded supply by
1,500 and 2,500 respectively. A similar situation existed in a far
Western State, the available number of professional nurses being 3,350
and the number need 4,00.
The iet'd for professionals iirses, both in numbers and qualification.%
is further indicated by the following facts. In 1918 there were 1,050
count ies without ally public health nursing service in the United
States. Psychiatric 'hospitals have never had the number of professional nur.,;s they need to give their patients the proper care. In 1948
there was 1 professional nurse to every 75 patients, and included in that
radio are administrators, supervisors, head nurses, and general-staff
nurses. As a matter of fact, if only general-staff nurses are considered,
the ratio is 1 professional nurse to every 245 patients, a shockingly
low provision for professional nursing care. Even though nurses
are the largest singIe group of health workers in the Nation there are

not enough.
WHY THERE ARE NOT ENOUGH NURSES

The question might well be asked, "Why with the large and growing
army of professional nurses is there the wide gap between supply of
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nurses and need for nurses?" At the risk of citing information which
is already well knowin to this body we list the following factors:
1. Expansion of group hospitalization resulting inlan increasing
number of persons enjoying hospital services.
2. Expansion of hospital facilities. Elach time a hosl)ital is enluged or a new one is built, an increase in the hospital personel follows. Of this lersoiiiiel, nurses constitute a considerable number.
3. iirease in the number of lialth agencies eiii lo.yiig publichealth nrnses. In 1948 there were 3(i iiioi'e such agcillees thili ill
1917.
4. New delolmmieiis ai ninedical science and practice requiring
expanding and new nursing services.
5. Exjalnsionl of the Veterans' Adiniistrat ion and Army aid Navy
Nurse Corps in comliectioli with inatiomil defense.
6. icreasing number of persons in lieed of medical treat iueiit and
nursing care due to the increased life span and the complex condit ions
of modern living.
7. International health obligat imis. War and the aftermath of war
have created vast problems of health al rehabilit ut ion in Eur'ope and
Asia. People in those coiltries are looking to the United States for
nledical amid mrsing services iin
order to re mild tile
minimum conditions for living a useful and healthy life.
8. Social and health legislation. At least 16 bills have beeni introduced by the Eighty-first Comngress that include provisions which require widely expanded nursing persominel for implemnentation. Each
time a legislative measure is e
dattl
for the lUrl)ose of imllprovinlg the
health ofthe Nation (and 1may such have Eeeii enacted since 1932),
implicit in the enactlent is the need for more nursing personnel.
NOT ONLY MOI E nUT iFE'r'i QUALIIE)

NURSES NiEI)ED

While the chief emphasis of the data submitted thus far has been
on quant ity needs, substantial evidence exists to support equally pressill needs in quality.
In 1,948 t here were 22,600 nurses employed by public-heaith nursing
agencies in this country. Approximately onie-third oly of these
nurses were qualified in terms of public-health nursingeducation,
leaving 15,000 who were imnadequately preparedd
barito do
dndtheir
jobs as best they could.
In the fields of hospital nursing and nursing education the qualifications of nurse personnel are no better than in l)ublic-hmealth nursing.
There were 50.000 administrators, teachers, Sul)ervisors, and head
nurses in hospitals and basic schools of lnursilg in 19418. Probably at
least 30,000 of that number had no special educational background for
their highly specialized functions.
I would like to say here that the need for administrators and
teachers in schools of nursing was very serious before the var, became
more serious durig the wfar, and now is even more serious than it was
at that time.
To get nurses in the field with the specialized preparation needed
for their specialized functions, it becomes a high point of strategy to
have a sufficient corps of nurse educations, who are comparable to the
teacher training group in general education. At the moment the
number of such qualified personnel is woefully inadequate.
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ulirses to 1)10es

forward( the 1l0(i for iiil ove'-ill ilmplirovemetil, of

protection of tli public we (inilio, corisiellti profession. J]0 . t elia
tiously advocate the recruiiinienit andi triainling of large iuiiil1heis of
live fi| i 1dejiiqte lliilile.l' of
well-qil ititl nurse
n ' a hiiiialorS,
supllrvisors , ui1d e(2a.iel'5s.
Report on need to the Plesidenl.'s (oiimmission o ilIigler Educa-

Stl(101is ill schools of nlurSilg filmiess we

tion: Tlie report submitted to the I'resident's (Conmnission oil igher
Educatioim estimated tlhut ,400,000 nussi'
would le needed by 1950.
'Ilhese ,t00,000 wvere Ipofessional iiliiSQSs, it11holigh I lle nuiber (;f pracIicll 11111ses empiiloye'd was taken into (ons4liittion w liii lie estimate
wiS Ina(lC.

With (he expanding deailinds for the services of professional Iu(-Se
lhe need for enlarging tle truimned practieal ansimg group is inereamsingly beiig st dressed. (0)m4e aniy coisi deIallh nuoilsr of practical
r1111ss
who have had
(ourse of instrutionlall
an1id expe'ience ill all
accreliteId practical II urSitig school is ilitable thiat group will Iirovide
it vlulllo aluxiliary iii rsing service to Sup)llement the s(,rVi(.'., of
professional liises. At, present, however, t here are oiily 13,3001 trained
)rictiial nurses in this COuilnty.
In I1.18 the'e were less tha112n300,000 alive professioilal nurses.
With 22n estiniiited need of 400,000 this leaves it gap of 1M,000. As4
the nUimber of t.1rliied practical inuises increases this glap should tend
to disappear. Irrespective of whether we need 100,000) or 50,000 mnore
professional nurses, the need is sulliciently great to miose 'Onliern aind
action.
Ilow ainy trained practical nurses clii )rofitily be absorbed we
do not know and cannot know iintil nmore of that g.ouip iime avililable
to set up experimental services in each different type of hospital. But
certain it is that we need mnny more than we iow have. A target
should e set for producing at least 50.000 within the next 5 years.
Financial needs in university schools offering advanced training:
The facts concerning nursing ire these:
(1) The needs for nursing personnel il it
ncompreliensive national
health program have increasedlheyond the present national facilities
for preparing such personnel.
(2) The needs for personnel include both professional and trained
practical nurses.
The expanded training of personniel-both professional 1ind practical--can only be accomplished lV inereai, hg the nunber of Conpetent personnel responsible for sieh training. Unless this can lie
done, standards cannot be miainitained. and the result will be a lowering
of the quality of tile nursing service of the Nation.
Competent personnel responsible for the training of nurses include
those functioning in nursing service as well as nursing education.
Parenthetically we submit that nursing is learned by experience and
participation in actual nursing service situations. A good educational
program presupposes a good nursing service situation where students
learn to nurse, whih in turn presupposes well-qualified persons directing
and supervising
service. supervisors,
Such personnel include, in
the nursing-service
field, nursing
administrators,
head nurses, and
clinical specialists, and, in the nursing-education field. administrators
of training programs--basic and advanced and practical-nurse-train-
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ing programs-teachers of the different curriculum subjects in each

type of program and supervisors of practical-nurse training in vocational education on the National and State level. In addition to the
personnel required for operation programs there are also needed workers trained in the techniques of research and experimentation.
To prepare the nursing personnel needed in all types of nursing
schools, universities offering such preparation need financial aid. The
extent to which they need this hel l) is indicated by information secured recently from 16 representative universities providing advanced
training in nursing.
Nine of tIle sixteen reported they needed additional faculty members either to improve their present programs or to admit more students or both.
Five stated they needed clinical-practice fields-a facility which is
generally considered a highly expensive item in the advanced trainFive
also stated they needed more classroom and laboratory space
,gprogram.
and one university referred to the cost of building construction.
Five stated specifically they could not admit more students with
present facilities.
Seven of the sixteen universities reported that they could not secure their needed faculty and facilities because of lack of funds.
Twelve of the sixteen universities listed programs which they are not
now offering but which they should be offering. Seven stated they
could not develop these progiamns because of lack of funds; six seemed
to be tied up with finances in some instances, in others with lack of
qualified personnel.
The programs named most often as additional ones that should be
offered are those that require clinical-practice facilities-a highly expensive facility in an advanced-training program. Ten such programs were listed.
There are 62 universities offering advanced-training programs.
Since the 16 universities from which the above information was secured include a representative group among such institutions, it is
highly probable that their financial limitations either to improve
their present programs or to train more students are repeated in the
other 46.
At the present time a large proportion of the recently initiated advanced clinical programs which include field experience are financed
almost. entirely through Sources outside the institutions.
The evidence indicated emphatically the need for financial aid to
improve the now existing advanced training programs, to develop new
programs, and to provide the funds esesntial for equipment and construction of new schools and the expansion of existing ones.
FINANCIAL NEEDS IN UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS OFFERING BASIC TRAINING

In this country there are 1,215 basic schools of nursing. Of this
number less than 100, or 8 percent, are schools which are college or
university controlled and offer training leading to a baccalaureate
degree. These schools, of course, bear a large stare of the responsibility for the eduaction of the future leaders of the nursing profession.
Recent information received from a representative group of these
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collegiate basic schools indicates that they, too, are in need of financial
aid if they are to expand their student body.
For example, one school reports that i, needs more faculty, classrooms, and laboratories and clinical practice fields, and also enlarged
residence and library accommodations. Other schools report either
need for increased faculty or one or more of such facilities as residence, library, classrooms, and laboratories and clinical practice fields.
Almost uniformly the inability to secure faculty and facilities is
explained by the lack of funds, rising cost of construction, and lack
of qualified personnel.
At a 2-day conference of authorities on nursing education in December 1948 the un'gency of expanding the facilities of university or collegiate basic schools aind establishing new ones was constantly stressed.
out again and again that professional nursing cannot
It
wasitspointed
responsibilities in a world where all people--not just a fewmeet
enjoy health care and health teaching unless the number of nurses
wlio'have had a broad training, both general educational and professional, as given in a collegiate school are steadily increased. Then
there will be more of the better-qualified nurses to go into the homes
to teach the tuberculosis patient health measures, to promote his recovery and protect his family and community from contracting the disease; then there will be more of the better-qualified nurses to play
their roles in preventing mental illness and in caring for and helping
the patients in the mental hospitals to recover. Then, too, there will
be more nurses who appreciate what they can do in the rehabilitation
movement which has made such strides since World War II. It takes
knowledge, art, and patience to hell) the patient who has had a cerebral hemorrhage to learn to talk again; to help the man who has lost
his sight to regain some peace and some security in his new shut-out
physical world.
tBut collegiate or university schools of nursing can grow only if
they have the necessary funds. It is difficult to secure figures on the
per capita cost of nursing students to the university, partly because
usually universities do not segregate the costs of students enrolled in
the different programs and partly because nursing education costs are
complicated by costs inherent in giving the student hospital experience.
It is, however, a well-known fact that student fees in a university do
not meet the actual cost of education. In 1947 student fees in universitieps and colleges met only 56 percent of their total educational
expenditures. Approximately 30 percent of that 56 was provided by
payments of the Federal Government to veterans. In 1940. student
fees covered less than 40 percent of total educational expenditures of
those institutions. Universities or colleges without financial aid are
not likely to find themselves able to initiate ba.ic training for nufIs or
to expand their programs in places where such programs exist.
HOSPITAL SCHOOLS OF NURSING

Of the 1.215 existing State-accredited schools of nursing, approximately 1,125 re hospital-operated and controlled schools.
The student enrollment in these schools ranges from the very small
school with 5 students to the very large with 464 students. The size
of hospitals operating schools varies all the way from a daily average
census of 16 patients to a daily average of 2,926.
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There are some excellent hospital schools of nursing; it is safe to
say there are many more mediocre and poor hospital schools.
An excellent or very good hospital school may be a financial liability
to the hospital. A mediocre or poor hospital school will in all probability be a financial asset to the institution. During the period 194445 the public Health Service made cost analyses in about 45 hospital schools of nursing. The findings of that study showed that, in
general, the fees paid by students plus the financial value of their
service to the hospital more than offset the total cost to the hospital
of training and mantininig tie students.
In another study of nursing education costs, costs were studied in
three hospital schools, all three of which were generally regarded as
good schools.
In one of the three, the annual net contribution per student to the
hospital was ,$41.81 ; in another, $81.35; and in the tiurd, $241.40. Tile
total net contribution by these schools to their respective hospitals for
the year was $2,675, $10,2151, and $21,146. These contributions, which
took into account both the fees paid by students and the service they
rendered in the process of learning nursing, were over and above any
expense incurred by the hospitals in the conduct of their schools.
It. is not intended to iml)ly that all hospital schools are financial
assets to their associated hospitals. Many factors affect costs. One
important factor is the size of the school; another is the breadth of
the program, particularly with reference to the inclusion of such
experiences as psychiatric nursing, tuberculosis, and other specialized
services. where we really need to expand.Certainly for some years to conie, pending the expansion of collegiate basic programs and an increase in facilities for training practical nurses. the hospital school imust. he looked to for providing most
of the nursing personnel needed; in 1948, 34,268 professional nurses
were graduated, and of that. number 1,215 were graduated f rom collegiate schools and received their baccalaureate degrees.
it would seem urgent, therefore, at the present time to give deliberate and careful consideration to hospital schools in any broad
national health program. Those schools that. show proinise should
be given financial aid to improve and broaden their training, and coiversely financial aid should be withheld frout those that do not.
PRACTICAL NURSE TRAINING

No consideration was given in the "Objectives" to Federal aid for
practical nmrse training. Those are the objectives worked out in 1947
by the nursing profession concerning Federal aid.
In the meantime it has become evident that such aid is highly
desirable, and the national nursing organizations are agreed that
there is an immediate and urgent need to organize it large number
of l)ractical-nmrse training schools under the auspices of vocational
education. It is desired to point out, however, that there is no
provision in S. 1679 for nurse direction of the practical-nurse program in the Office of Education of the Federal Security Agency. It is

hoped, as the practical-nurse training program progresses that (1)
nurse direction of practical-nurse training will be provided in the
Office of Education and (2) that the activities concerning practical
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nurse training will be coordinated with professional nursing education as adininistered by the Public Health Service.
Ol January 1, 19-19, only 71 schools of practical nursing were in
existence. luring 1948, 3,000 stients were admitted to 71 schools,
and 1.601) gradilated. Altogetlier, 13,300 iractical nurses were reported to have besen graduated f romit hese schools.
It has already been stated that we should ain at producing 10,000
practical-nurse graditiates aniuallY for the niext. 5 vear's. To graduate
this niumilber, it would probably require the aitll admission of at
t raining period.
least 15,000, allowing for withdltwal, durig, tI
Every possible recruit ing measure will Ceertaily need to be devised to
bring up the admissions froin 3,000 to 15,000. Practicail nurses,
trained proierly, furnish itvaluable sUjplenlentary nursing group
to professionll nursing personnel, tits increasing an1d improving
the nursing service of tile
count ry.
In this connection we would like to point that the net effect of
page 36, line 14, through page 37, line 11, and page .1, lines 7 to 13, of
S. 1679 wotil appear to restrict the benefits of private nonlrolit institutions to iamuch narrower range than those avaihible to public
institutions. Until there is further clahifcation available, we are
We are asking for clarilication of this language.
unable to comment.
Student financial assistance is needed to secure the number of
candidates needed innursing. 'This is l)articularly true of alplicaits
to college or uniiversity schools. both those offering basic and those
offering advanced training progranis.
Fourteen of sixteen university schools offering basic trailiing report
that they could take more students. Tihe expense to the student for
t
fees, other ex)en.es. and nainthe entire program, including lition,
tenance, in college- and university-controlled ,cicools in 1946 ranged
from something less than $1,00 in a State university to $3,135 in a
private college; aind it is a well-knownu fact tlhit edlucationial fees have
risen since then. 'T'lae school in which students l)ii(l $3.100 for a 4-year
program in 1946 reported that tle cost, to a student for the program
in 1948 was $4,625. It seems highly probable that more students
.
would go to these schools were they fintancially alley
I would like to point cost.
out, too, tlat this refers to the whole progrant
and not to the per year
When a graduate nurse goes to a university to secure advanced training, she is giving up the opportunity to eirn for the period, and at
the same time she is incurring educational expenses. Both college
fees and living expenses are now at their all-time high. Many graduate nurses cannot afford a full-time advanced training program, even
though they are capable and eager to undertake it.
In the fall term of 1948 there were 11.600 students enrolled for
advanced training programs; 4,700 of that number were full-time
students; 0,900 were part-time. It is itlikely assumption that all or
at least the majority would have been taking a full-time program had
they been able to give up earning during tile time necessary for then
to complete their university work.
CONSIDERATION OF S. 1679, TITLE I

At a meeting of representatives of the six national nursing organizations in April 1949, the principle of securing financial assistance
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for nursing education through a Federal act providing such assistance
for all health professions was unanimously approved.
We note that representatives from other health and allied professions testifying before this committee, such as the American
Council on E~ducation and the president of the Association of
Schools of Public Health and Dr. Bunting, of the dental profession,
are in agreement with this.
There are, however, certain differences in the provision of title I, S.
1679, and the "Objectives" previously referred to. We submit to the
Senate Committee on Labor and Public WVelfai -,the most fundamental

of these differences. which will inevitably affect the quality of the
nursing service rendered to the Nation.
Title I, 1679, makes no provision for much-needed research and

experimentation in nursing education and nursing service, in tle
hospital field or other institution fields, in public health.
Now that there is concerted national effort to increase the number
of trained practical nurses, we need experimentation ill the conditions
under which thev can most effectively work. We urgently need studies
to find out the sound numerical relationship of professional and practical nurse personnel. Another important type of study needed is
that concerned with basic and advanced curricula.
Title I, S. 1679, makes no provision for a commission on policies
and regulations. The Surgeon General has full power to prescribe
all regulations, after consulting with the National Council on Education for Health Professions. The Council appears to be merely advisory in character.
Attached to this testimony is a list of recommended amendments
to title I, S. 1679. That appears in exhibit No. f2. I will not read
these unless you desire, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MURRAY. No; the exhibits will appear in the record at the
We will have access to them.
end of your statement.
I was going to suggest that you who represent the nursing profession will be invited to sit in with the technical staff of the committee
to help in wording the bill as it will be finally presented to the Senate.
Mrs. SPALDING. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am wondering if,
in addition to the members of the committee who are here with me
today, who assisted in the preparing of the testimony, we might bring
in about two others who represent other areas at that time.
Senator MURRAY. Yes.
Mrs. SPALDIN.O. Thank you very much.
The amendments will, 'it is believed, clarify certain provisions of
the bill and assure their proper interpretation and in addition
strengthen the administration of the act.
In addition we should also like to raise the question why page 16,
line 9 of S. 1679 restricts eligibility for payments to schools within
the continental United States, particularly vhen page 33, line 10, includes Alaska. Hawaii, Puerto Rico. and Virgin Islands within the
benefits of the proram for practical-nurse training.
In addition to these amendments we wish to bring before the committee certain questions relating to the provisions for financial aid to
schools that provide basic training leading to a diploma in nursing.
That is section 372 (b) (3) (B) of title I, S. 1679.
We realize, of course. such a provision would be difficult, if not impossible, to enforce in this particular area.
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Senator MURRAY. I guess that is right.
Mrs. SPALDIo. There is no provision which requires a graduate
of a school offering basic training leading to a diplona to remain in
practice for a specified period of time after graduation.
There is no )provision which prevents a diploma student from withdrawing at any point in her training without obligation for the training made available to her without charge. Thirty-nine percent of
the students in the class of 1947 amd also in the class of 19-18 withdrew
before they completely their Iraining. Since 1938 all)roxinmtely 30
percent, of the students withdrew from each class before graduation.
This loss by student withdrawals would ho costly to the Government.
There is no "bonus" for the hospital school which increases its student body nor is there a bonus to stimulate the hospital school to increase its enrollment. We question this plan, assuni g hat the list of
schools of nursing approved by the Surgeon General for Federal aid
will include only those schools wnh
icih hold expand teiir enrollment.
We raise the question whether it is the purpose of this clause, section
372 (b) (3) (B), to subsidize all students or whether a school may
admiit a student who wishes to pay her own tuition and other expenses
and ailow her to do so.
We question whether the present provision in section 372 (b) (3)
(B) will (1) help to improve the nursing services of the country, and
(2) provide the number of nurses necessary for the health services of
the Nation by stinmlating enrollment in those schools able to prepare
well-qualified nurses andf by holding nurses ill active practice after
graduation.
Finally we ask whether it woull not be wiser to follow in general
tile same plan for the schools ocering basic training leading to a
diploma in nursing as that provided for other schoos and allot to
these diploma schools $150 for each student enrolled in excess of its
average past enrollment, at the same time permitting the school (1)
to continue to charge for tuition and other items of expense, (2) to
use the funds allotted under this section for added instructional costs
and scholarship aid, the scholarship aid not to exceed 50 percent of
the total allotment, and (3) to obligate the student for service proportionate to the period of time for which the aid was received.
In closing, may I express to you, Mr. Chairman and the committee,
the appreciation of the nursing profession for the privilege of presenting this statement which is based upon the results of serious and
realistic study of the present situation and of the provisions in the
bill relative to nurse training, and its relationship to the training of
personnel in the other health professions.
We also wish to express our willingness to assist your committee
further in any way within our power to secure such F ederal legislation that will help provide nurse training that will improve nursing
service in all of its aspects.
We believe that title I of S. 1679 has many desirable features and
with certain suggested changes would serve as a basis for Federal aid
to all of the health profession.
Senator MURRAY. Thank you. Mrs. Spalding. You have made
many recommendations that will be very helpfiil, I am sure, to the
committee in working up the final bill, and by sittim: in with our staff
you can render them much more help.
Mrs. SPALDING. We will be glad to.
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(The exhibits in connection with Mfrs. Spalding's statement tire
as follows:)
EXHIBIT I.

SUMMARY OF OiJFeCTIVE

CONCERNINo FEDERAL AID FOR PROFESSIONAL

NUIHSINo EDUCATION

Prepared by a Conninittee of tine National League of Nursing Education,
January 1948

1. Purposes of professional nursing education
(a) Provision of professional nursing personnel qualified to render a high
quality of service in the curative, preventative, anl health fields of nursing.
(b) Provision of administrative anti Instructional personnel for tile broad
training of professional nurses as described In (a).
2. Types of professional nursing education essential to fulfill the nursing needs
of society
(a) Iroad general education anti experience, including social sciences and the
physical and biological sciences with great empinasis on the humanities and
nursing arts.
(b) Preparation of nurses for all types of contmnity nursing service and for
administrative anti instructional responsibilities in conducting nursing education
prograins, basic and advanced.
In order to prepare nursing personnel as described in (a) and (b), Instruction
should be coordinated with general education, public and private.
8. The public's stake in nursing education
The public should assuine some responsibility for the cost of nursing education,
since the welfare of tine public is affected by the quality and quntity of nursing
service rendered.
4. Status of Federal aid to nursing education
A study inade in 1947 revealed that the major portion of Federal funds available
for nursing education has been granted for scholarships for graduate nurses with
tine exception of funds allotted to the United States Cadet Nurse Corps program
and in connection with the Social Security Act.
5. Proposed purpose of Federalaidfor nursing education
Improvement of professional nursing services through the improvement of
prograins of profession nursing education, basic and advanced.
6. Proposeduses of Federalaid for nursing education
(a) National studies to determine qualitative and quantitative nursing needs.
(b) Preparation of skilled nurses for general staff in hospitals and other community agencies and for private practice.
(c) 'reparation of educational, administrative, and instructional personnel
for nursing service in hospitals and other community agencies and for lnstitution3
offering basic and advanced nursing education.
(d) Provision of educational equipment.
(e) Temporary demonstrations, Inteinsive courses and workshops in nursing
education.
(f) Research in administration of program and publication of findings.
7. Types of instructions suggested to receive Federalfunds
Both those that are publicly and those that are privately supported.
8. Types of nursing programs for which Federal aid should be sought

Basic and advanced professional nursing curricula, regardless of race, creed, or
color of controlling institutions.
9. Federal aid for scholarships
For students in advanced nursing programs.
10. Suggested Federal agency for administrationof funds
The Committee believes it is not withiIn its province to name the Federal agency.
It was the consensus, however, that such agency or organizational unit thereof
should be one whose primary purpose Is higher education.
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11. Regulation and poliell-formtng group
A elvilin connission to inelide meinbers of the nursing profession: Approximtaely two-thirds of the commission should be professional nurse-s nominated
by six professional nursing organizations participating in the national structure
study.
Functions of the Commission (1) to serve as a regulation and policy forming
body, (2) to act in an advisory capacity to the nursing and other technical personnel responsihe for adiministering the funds.
12. Distribution of Fcdcralfunds for nursing education
Go directly to approved Institutions from the Federal agency administering the
Federal funds.
13. generall principlesconcerning lederal aid to nursing education
(a) alust not result in direct Federal control of any nursing education program.
Federal statute should state plainly the purposes for which funds are to be used
and also that the only Federal interest Is to see that the money granted Is used
for these purposes.
(b) Role of Federal aii secondary and supplementary to aid from private
sources and States.
(c) regulations and policies set up by proposed commission not to Interfere
with educational and nursing services experiientation In Individual institutions.
Role of national nursing organization
(a) Suggest policies to guide legislators In drafting Federal legislation for
nursing education.
(b) Develop and publish nursing service and nursing education standards to
guide in developing or checking regulations and in solving problems in the administration of Federal funds.
(c) Study and influence passage or defeat of Federal legislation for nursing
education.
(d) Nominate members for commissions and advisory and technical committees for Federal nursing educationd programs.
(e) Keep their membership informed on matters pertaining to Federal legislation.
(f) Prepare testimony on Federal legislation concerning nursing education.
Role of Stalc nursing organizations
(a) Point out local and State nursing educational needs and make suggestions
to national nursing organizations concerning educational policies and standards.
(b) Keep membership informed on Federal legislation concerned with nursing
education.
(c) Inform United States Senators and Congressmen representing their respective States of desirable and undesirable legislation for nursing education.
EXHIBIT II. REoOMMENDED CHANGE IN BILL S. 1079, TITLE I
Page 11, line 23 through page 12, line 3:
As stated in bill: "by giving financial assistance for the construction and
equipment of new schools and the expansion of existing schools, with a view to
providing opportunities for more qualified individuals to obtain such training
regardless of their race, creed, color, or national origin."
Itecommended change: Insert "sex" before "creed".
Reason for recommendation: In order that schools training men nurses aight
receive the benefits provided In the bill.
Page 13, lines 10-21:
A. stated in bill: "(3) to each school of nursing (A) which provides basic or
advanced training leading to a degree in nursing, $200 for each student enrolled
for such training up to its average past enrollment, and $1,200 for each student
so enrolled in excess of its average past enrollment;"
Recommended change.: "(3) (A) to each university-or college--controlled
school of nursing that provides basic or advanced training in nursing for which
It grants a baccalaureate or higher degree, $200 for each student enrolled in such
training up to its average past enrollment, and $1,200 for each student so
enrolled in excess of its average past enrollment;"
Reason for recommendation: There are sone hospital-controlled schools of
nursing operating basic programs which have arrangements with colleges or
universities, whereby the colleges or universities grant credit for the hospital
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school programs toward a degree, although the hospital school programs are not
controlled by the colleges or universities. Such schools properly fall under the
classillcaton of (3) (11) lage 13, llue 21 to page 14, line 4, since the Intent of
(3) (A) would appear to be to provide financial assistance to schools of nursing
controlled by universities and colleges. Universities and colleges offering basic
or advanced training in nursing may grant degrees in nursing or other degrees
on a baccalaureate or higher level; and all such training and degrees should be
Included In the coverage of the bill.
llge 16, lie 1:
As stated in bill: "first semester".

lRecommended change: Substitute "first regular term" for "first sciestlIr".
Reason for reconiniendatiou : All universIties do not operate on the senestral
plan.
Page 22, lines 14-17:
As stated in bill : "In order further to Increase the number of persons adequately trained in the fields of medicine, dentistry, dental hygi,,ne, nursing, public
health, including hospital administration and sanitary enginterlo~g * * *"
Recommended change: Insert "(taclluding refresher training)" after the word
"trained".

Reason for recommendation: It is believed that scholarship aSsistance should
be awarded to persons taking refresher training. In S. 1-153, provision for such
assistance is made.
Page 23, line 20-22:
As stated in bill: "(4) scholarships to schools of nursing providing basic or
advanced training leading to a degree li nursing;"
Recommended change: Insert "university- or college-controlled" before
"schools"; Insert "baccalaureate or higher", before "degree"; delete "in nursing"
at end of clause.
These lines will then read: 61(4) scholarships to university- or college-controlled
schools of nursing providing basic or advanced training leading to a baccahltureate
or higher degree;"
Reason for reconminendatlon: To conform with changes recommended, page 13,
lines 16-21.
Page 25:
Rceommnended Insertion: Insert in Sec. 378. (a) between (2) and (3) : "Provide
for the establishment or designation of a State advisory committee for each of
the fields and composed of representatives of time respective fields of medical,
nursing, dental, dental hygiene, sanitary engineering, and public health education
which niy advise the State agency in the formulation and administration of a
plan and shall assist the State agency In the selection of appointees for scholarships.
Reason for recommendation: Such State advisory committees will be informed
of the qualifications needed or desirable in prospective students to insure success
in their studies and in their respective professions.
Page 26, line 2:
recommended change: Insert "sex" after "creed".
Reason for recommendation: It is believed that there should be no discrimination because of sex in awarding scholarships.
Page 28, lines 4-7:
As stated In bill: "(b) agreement by the appointee to serve, upon completion
of his training (including internships and residencies) one year for each two
academic years during which he received the benefits of the scholarship.
Recommended change: Insert after parenthetical phrase "(including internships and residencies)" the words, "in the practice of his profession with respect
to which said scholarship was granted." The clause will then read: "(b) agreemment by the appointee to serve, upon completion of his training (including internships and residencies) in the practice of his profession with respect to which
such scholarship was granted, one year for each two academic years during which
he received the benefits of the scholarship."
Page 28, lines 7-16:
Recommended change: Insert period after "scholarship" in line 7 and delete
remainder of line 7 and lines 8 through 15 and the word "States" In line 16.
Reason for recommendation: We believe that the provisions contained on page
28, (1) (1), lines 7-16, are directly contrary to American traditions and would
defeat the purpose of the bill.
Definitions:
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Recommended addition: Insert definitions contained in S. 1453, See. 384. Add
another definition (c) to read as follows: *'(c) Tile term 'school' Includes divisions, departments, and other administrative units In hospitals, colleges, or universities, and also independent schools."
Reason for recommendation: These definitions are Important in Interpreting
terms. With reference to definition (c), educational programs in nursing way be
offered by departments or divisions of universities or hospitals. For example,
a basic school of nursing may be a department in a hospital.
Page 32, lines 1-6:
As stated in bill: "Tile twenty appointed members (of the National Council
oil Education for Health Professions) shall be leaders in the field of mietical
sciences, education, or public affairs, and ten of the twenty shall be sel cted
from leading authorities in the tiel of medical, dental, nursing, sanitary elgineering, and public health education."
Recommended change: Break up sentence into two sentences, omitting "and"
after "public affairs" and changing comma to period. Substitute "at least
three" for "ten". Change "authorities in the field" to "authorities ilk each of the
fields." Insert "respctively" after locationion" at 'endof senteite'. With those
changes, time sentence will read: "The twenty appointed members shall be leaders in the field of medical sciences, education, or public affairs. At least three
of the twenty shall 1e selected from leading authorities in each of the fields
of medical, dental, nursing, sanitary engineering, and public health education
respectively."
Reason for recommendation: To Insure at least three representatives on the
National Council on Education for Health 'rofesslols from the field of nursing
education.
PABT B OF BILL 8. 10e9, TITLE I---CONCERNED WITH PRACTICAL NURSE TRAINING

Page 3', beginning line 22 and with omissions to page 34, line 25:
As stated in hill: "To he approved under this part, a State plan for practical
nurse training must provide * * * (6) for the availability of professional
edu(ltion courses ni'essayl' for the certificatlon If teachers, supervisors, and
directors of practical nurse training; (7) that such training leading to certification of teachers, supervisors, and directors shall lx, given under tile auspices of the
State board (for vocational education) and, except il the case of teachers of
related subjects, only to persons who have had adequate experience in nursing;"
Recommended change: Delete all of (6) and all of (7).
Iteason for recommendation: Courses preparing professional nurses as teachers, supervisors, and directors of practical nurse training should be made available in schools of nursing and other administrative units of universities offering
advanced training to professional graduate nurses. Such courses are already
in existence and under the direction of a professional nursing group conversant
with the function and educational needs of professional nursing personnel engaged in practical nurse training. Provision for the preparation of teachers,
supervisors, and directors of practical nurse training in such courses is made
on page 13 of this bill.
Page 33, beginning line 22 and with omissions to page 35, line 3:
As stated in bill: "* * * a State plan for practical nurse training must
provide * * * (8) duties and qualifications fer teachers, teacher-trainers,
supervisors and directors, and plans for the supervision and direction of practical
nurse training;"
Recommended change: Delete "teacher-trainers".
Reason for recommendation: Professional nursing personnel receive their
preparation for teaching, supervising, and directing practical nurse training
In ntrsin- administrative units in unn'e'siles. The faculty of such units constitute the teacher-trainer group for practical nurse training.
Page .33, line 22 and with ommissions to page 35, line 7:
As stated in bill: "* * * a State plan for practical nurse training must
provide * * * (9) for nn Advisory council composed of not more than ten
nor less than six persons, including not less than two registered nurses, a
physician, an educator, a hospital administrator, and such other persons the
"
State may desire, * *
Recommended change: Insert "professional" after "registered"; Insert "a
practical mrse (who shall be a licensed practical nurse, if the State in which
she practices shall have provided for the licensure of practical nurses)" before "a physician". With these changes the above lines will read as follows:
91626-49-pt. 2-

7
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" * 0 a State plan for practical nurse training must provide * * * (9)
for an advisory council composed of not more than ten nor less than six persons.
including not less than two registered professional nurses, a practical nurse
(who shall be a licensed practical nurse If the State In which she practices
shall have provided for the lilcensure of practical nurses), a physician, an educator, a hospital administrator, and such other persons the State may desire,
Reason for recommendation: This recommendation is ninade in the belief that
practical nurses should be represented oina State advisory council oi practical
nurse training, Inasmuch as a qualified practical nurse could make i valuable
contribution to the work of such council.
I'age 30, lines 14-17:
As stated iln
bill: "(c) The funds appropriated * * * may be used * * *
iII Ineeting the direct costs of mailtainlng an adequate program of adunhilstraitlion, supervision, findteacher-training;"
Recommended change: Delete "and teacher training".
Reason for recommendation: Given In first recommendation at ton of this
page.
Page 36, line 14 and with omissions to page 37, line 11:
* may be used * * *
As stated In bill: "(c) The funds appropriated *
for paying the cost of practical nurse training, tinder the supervision or control
of the State board or local boards of vocational education, In public or nonprofit
private hospitals exempt from income tax tinder section 101 of the Internal
Revenue Code:"
Itecoinltn idn'd chlango : Insert "clinical" before "training."
stahtenel ltis written il the billItwould
Reason for ieCC~ino,nitithnn : As lihe
aplcar that It could he interlreltel to nllanthat tilet entire Iratial nurse trainIlg program could be carrhl on in puilie or nonprofit hospitals. under the, stprvision or control of tile Slate board or local boards of vocailinall ediucatloan. Tine
Iart of training only. By inserting
statement properly refers to tine clinical
"clinical" correct interpretation is assured.
Page 38, lines 21-24:
bill-"(c) Funds appropriated pursuant to Ihis part shallnot
As stated ili
be paid toany State util t Staite sulprvisor of practical miurse Iraining meeting
the anhnimunni requirents established In tile State plan has been enanjiloyed."
aplproirl[econinlnaded change: These lines to read as follows : "(c) ]'ulids
ated pursuant to thispart shall not be pail to any State until a registered professional nurse has bt-en appointed s nt State supervisor of practical nurse
the State plan."
training who shall ineet the nlinnn requirements establislenl lit
tor
tine sound development of practical nursing in the
Reason for changseveral States It is essentin that tihe State supervisor lie a registered professional
nurse. Tile registered professional nurse willtot only me aware of tine problems
in practical nurse training but also of tie articulation oT practical nursing ilk
the total nursing field.
to time, MIN. Spalding, questions
Senator MutitAy. From tie
have been raised here as to the quality of ta'ain1inng given by certain

schools of nursing. An article has appeared in the Woman's Home
Companion indicating that sonie are sources of cheap hospital labor
rather than schools. Are you familiar wit h that article that appeared
in tine Wonman's Home Comnpanion

Mrs. SeAnI.-oG. I have read it superfici ally. I think I have a genend idea of what is included.
Senator MURAY. I)o you have any comment to make on that, about
whether or inot there is any truth in that argument?
Alr'. SPALDING. I anm not sure that I have read it carefully enough

to make an analysis at this time, Ma'. Chairman.
Senator MUnAY. Would you regard withholding financial aid
from poor schools as indicating an attempt at Federal interference in
the education program?
MaIs. SPALDIN. I would not think that wits true if the criteria that

were used were determined by the nursing profession.
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Senator MA1traAY. I cani see 1no reasoll why there should be any
atIep1111 on the part of tlie Governient to interfere or i introduIce any
Federal regimentation into the schools. I should think that, tie
governmentt wouhl be anxious to cooperate in bringing about tie
best results. I (to not see what object they Could have in trying to
regiment the schools.
M
-rs. SPALDING. We have ha11d considerable experience, I think, in the
nursing profession, with the Federal (overnimeuit, and1(1I believe we
would have no fear because our association with thr, Federal (Government in connection with nursing eduat ion his beeun very pleasant, and
as long as the principles and practices approved by tIe profession
concerned are used by the governmental unit which *is administering
the program, I wouldl think that the nursing profession would have
no fear.
Another point I think of, Mr. Chairman. The provision in title I
of S. 1679 for advisory and technical committees as well as repres'ntation on the, Council certainly ought to safeguard front any Grovernment interference.
Senator MuriAlct. All these matters will be given very careful study
when we come to write up the bill.
I notice in the morning's paper there is an announcement of the
appi)otment of the first woman Assistant Surgeon General of tile
United States Public Health Service in history. I uumtlerstaud she is
af expert in uiurse t raining. Have you noticed that(
Mrs. SrALDIN(;. Yes; and We were very pleased to see that mimiouncejiient, and I personally was )leased, as I was her associate diuiring the
time of lie Cadet Nurse ('orps progiani.
Senator MURRAY. I wish to congratulate the women in the progress
they are making in this field, and I certainly hope that this new al)pointee will make a splendid record to justify her appointment, and
also to show the great part the women are playing in this field.
If you have any others here now that wish io make any ail(litional
conlliients in connection with your testimony, we will be glad to hear
from them.
Mrs. SPALDING. Do you have anything to a&], Miss Pfefferkorn ?
Miss PFEW'ERsKORN. I do not think I have anything additional, Mr.
Chairman.
Senator MURRAY. You have no prepared statement you wish to
Submit?
Miss P'FFERKOR.s. No; I have no prepared statement.
Mrs. I),F:s. The National Organization for Public health Nursing, Inc., did file a statement endorsing the statement of the American
Nurses' Association and also making comment with respect to tI,,
testimony that was presented by the Association of Schools of Public
Health.
Senator MuRRAY. Yes; we have that statement and it will be placed
in the record at this point.
(The statement above referred to is as follows:)
STATEMENT BY TIE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR PUBLIC

HEALTH NuRslNo, INC.

The National Organization for Public Health Nursing includes as members
9,000 public-health nurses, 44M)public-health nursing agencies, and 1,000 other
persons Interested as private citizens In the iprovemt of publin-iicilth nursing
throughout the Nation.
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Although the National Organization for Public Health Nursing Is Iresenting no

sepltrute testimony it this hearing, It does wish to go oil r 'ord ts supporting

the testimony of two other group s:
1. The statement of the Amcrican Nurse* Assofqation.-Tiie hoard of directors
of NOPI'IN has by official action approved the objectives to)
Is, attlaiml through
Federal alhl-to-tiursihg edoittlon. Representatives of our iorgaiization have
assisteol with the Ire)aration of tle testimony which is to be pre.4s'nt.d to)
tile
suhcolllttlt W'e ol health of the Senate committee e on Labor and Publi. Welfare
by Mhrs. Eugetia K. Spalding for the American Nurses AssoclitIl.
'Tile
NOiPIIN
endores ttw statetinvi of the Amtrlcan Nurses Asstciath1li to the Seiite Coinmittee oi Labor and Pubie Welrtire on bill8. 1679, tlto 1, and on billS. 158i,

title VI.

2. The stat1tmcnt of the Assoeftlon of Sehools of Publie Hcttth.-We are also
familiar with tho testimony to Ie piresenitel by Brig. (Ion. Jile .. Simmons,
United States Army (retlreol), deia of tile Iturvard chool oif lutbh. 1hea(lth U111
president of the Assoclion14l of Schooli of PIlle Iealth. Anly and siii figures
colntainel in (hleorl Simitummi statement that relate t, ipulble-he ,lth ilirsing liet
with tileapproval of N0JPIIN.
The NOeP[IN Is partleinhirly Interested il the support of thoso iniasures wihi'h
will provide for the education
in
colleges
I
tid uiiVt'rsities of Iitlle-htlitih lilrses
to ieet beginnllig iand ildvalced reaionsibilitle for
1 puilic-itialth iirshig varet'.

Senator MuRRAY. Any others here that wish to make a statement at
this tillie?
You will all le invited, any of you that wish, to sit in with our staff
to help ts in this inatter. We will be glad to have your help. I think
you have 1made a substantial contributions biythe stateiielit youl have
given Itshere this morning, and I al sure vith your help we will be
able to work out a bill with the proper language tlat wil be of value
to the country.
Mrs. Sp.LmmiNo. Thank you.
I perhaps did not make it clear as to what my position at the present
time was this morning when I indicated my relationship to this, and
perhaps I should have. I am at the present time director of the
division of nursing education at Indiana University, Bloomington,
Ind.
Senator MunRAY. Thank you very much for your statement.
Mrs. SPALmNO. Thank you.
Senator MURRAY. Ella M. Thompson is the next witness, representing the National Association for Practical Nursing Education.
You may state your name and the organization that you represent.
STATEMENT OF ELLA M. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR PRACTICAL NURSING EDUCATION, NEW YORK,
N.Y.
Miss TiOMmPson. My name is Ella Thompson, and I represent the
National Association for Practical Nursing Education.
Senator MunRAY. You may proceed.
Miss THoMpsoN. The National Association for Practical Nurse
Education, which I am representing, is a national nursing organization, organized in 1942 for the promotion of sound practical-nurse
education. Professional nurses, physicians, hospital administrators,
and lay people actively interested in any phase of the development
of practical-nurse education and practical nurses who are graduates
of approved practical-nursing schools are eligible for active memlership: 22 State associations of practical nurses have group membership, representing the interests of over 5,000 practical nurses.
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This testimony which I am presenting relatives only to part B,
title I, of S. 1679, and represents the opinion of the association.
We believe that practical nursing is a needed community service
which should be given by adequately trained people. An estimated 23,000,000 patients with long-term illness in this country require nursing care that can be given by the practical nurse. Plans
for expanded hospital facilities and the increasing use of practical
nurses for the care of convalescent patients in these institutions will
require manT more trained practical nurses than are now available.
The supply is totally inadequate now for the present needs of these
institutions. And the trained practical nurse is recognized as an indispensable member of the nursing team.
present tinie there are approximlately 76 practical-nursinl
t
schools approved by State licensing authorities or by the National
Association for Practical Nurse Education. Since the first, school was
established in 1897, 13,300 practical nurses have been graduated from
these schools. In order to meet the nursing needs of the country in
the next 5 years, it has been estimated that we should produce 10,000
trained practical jimrses annually. In 1948,71 schools graduated 1,600
practical nurses. It is obvious that we must augment enrollment in
the existing schools and that the number of approved schools must be
greatly increased in order to meet the nursing needs of the Nation.
The National Association for Practical Nurse Education has gone
on record as approving the promotion of practical-nurse education
vider the auspices of vocational education. We believe that such
sponsorship insures a sound educational program for tihe practicalnurse student and prevents exploitation for the service needs of an
institution during the training period.
Our association is cosponsor, with the Department of Public Instruction and the Michigan Nursing Center Association, of a 3-year experiment to develop practical-nurse education on a State-wide basis in
Michigan. This project would not have been possible without the
W. K. Kellogg Foundation annual grant-in-aid of $45,000, which provided the additional funds needed for school equipment and changes
in the physical plants. We feel that financial aid beyond that which
State and local vocational education departments are able to give is
necessary to promote similar programs in other States.
With ihis aid approximately 500 practical nurses have been enrolled
in the schools and are gradmiating. That represents a third of the
entire number that were graduated last year in the country-in the
program of one State.
If we are to produce the needed number of practical nurses Federal
aid will be required to equip schools, promote recruitment of students,
and provide adequately prepared directors and instructors for these
schools.
The uneven distribution of the existing schools often makes it necessary for prospective students to travel across several States to secure
practical-nurse training. Plans for developing schools should be
under way in many States that now offer no opportunity for this type
of education. The variations in State appropriations for vocational
education make it difficult for State and local boards of education to
develop practical-nurse-training programs even though they may be
intensely interested in doing so.
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'l'l1 hi11i'ed.4 of 11eql1,st4 received ill our office for iiiforlllition oil
all phases of praetial-iii'so edu'l iou, and for collsillltiiit. 5trvio ill
establishing training
I
rogiltilIs. testify to tihe widespread interest. in
pIrelring more and better InacAiVid n'rSes. 'he cei01.ui. of 19-10
reported 200,il)t) ieople--iiel anid woniei--s ati vely e.n1gaged in tiho
pirwiticet of inirsing ft. this level. Silleo only 1:,000 pract,ical nu80
have. had a ipliloved traiiniig, it is evident thint tilo Imlic is receiving
1111111ig Serive given by nut railed ltople.
Wo wold like to l;iit out. that S. 1679 hits not written into it, a
provision for profession ml nil
I
'sed i nevI ion oft te irnet icl ]-till
-rne- tli illiiig jrgrim
il the ()fl0o of l'dn'at ion of tlie Fe eral Semurity Agency.
We klow that they lire interested in pnoviliiigit uhl direction, alt I imgh
lht. Inovisilon is' iot written into Ilit hill ill, the present time. And
we would like tostesutch i provision written inl.
We hope that suchdirection would be provided at bolli Nationial
111l1l
State levels.
We art very ippr'ecil ive of I ho 4l|uintiiity to testify and to inike
)Ilr plea, itd, to t'tl'orso Iilso tIhe j)lttil for .roiot
llniciil-nrs
t'dllvt ion under vocl iom

-'lic

11n alispices.

' T1nik you for yoir ttstifioliv. I think this is a
very ihliportanl prognailwe are working on, aud i am sure that your
test inoly anId tho assist ance yon will give oi1r1 Stair will be very helpful
to uts.
Misks Tolommso. We will lie very happy to do anything we can.
Senator Mum11ity. 'Ihe iiext witlles is Chlincellor R. 0. (,ustalsoi,
of tho Ulli ersity of Nebraska.
Senator Mum.

STATEMENT OF CHANCELLOR R. G. OUSTAVSON, UNIVERSITY OF
NEBRASKA, ON BEHALF OF ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

Mr,.GusTvsox. Mr. chairmann and members of file committee, I
appreciate very much t he otlporttinity to appear before I his coininittee
this morning In behalf of the Assoc'iation of American Universities.
Unfortunately the replies to the questionnaires which were sent
out by the a mciation did not get back in time for me to get them
sumi arized ili Ilie form of a statement for the coniiuittve, and I should
like to ask t he privilege to submit that.
Senator MuRRY. You may submit it and it may be printed in the
iecort in connectioi with your stitiiieeit this inorninlg.
Mr. nrT.%vsoN. Thank von.
I am Chancellor 1R.G. Gustavson of the University of Nebraska,
and I am represent ing the Association of American Universities.
Tile Asociation of American Universities is made up of both tile
private endowed universities and the State universities. It includes
such universities as Ilarvard, Yale, Brown, Johns Hopkins, tile University of Chicago. University of Peinsylvania, and Columbia lJUiversity. representing the eiido'wed colleges. And on the other hand, it
inclutles such State universities as the University of Wisconsin, Unliversity of Illinois. University of Michigan, Minnesota, Cornell, Iowa,
Kansas. Missouri, Nebraska, and California. That is not the complete
list but it is typical of the institutions that I am representing.
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For this reason we are all facing the problem of h,-ving all increased
number of full-time men and part-tilme men. Because when you
have men on your staff, either full time or part time, then you can look
upon the appointment as one that you can hold the physician to, and
that means, of course, that the instruction is made very much better.
I do not want this to be taken as a criticism of the volunteer physician but rather as a statement of the complex situation which is simply
a reality and which is a part of our problem.
The scholarships that are proposed meet with our very hearty approval.
Medical education is very expensive, anti for that reason unless we
are able to make scholarships available to those who have the capacity
to carry on in the medical schools, and who do not have the financial
resources, if that is not possible, then we get an economic selection in
making our choice of physicians. And that unquestionably means
that we are overlooking ihe possibility of getting very good! minds
that could be of great service to our country.
During the present academic year 78 schools that are colleges of
medicine are operating on ludgets totaling about $51,000,000, of which
$12,800,000 is derived from student fees; $20,700,000 from en(dowment income, gifts, and general university funds for deficit financing;
and $17,500,000 from tax resources.
The cost of educating a medical student per year varies a great deal
depending almost entirely n two factors: One, the cost of research
projects that are being carried on; and, two, the number of full-time
teaching members of the faculty that one possesses.
The contribution that is made by the volunteer physician should
not be overlooked because the volunteer l)hysician who is engaged in
the practice of medicine has a contribution to make which we recognize as very, very valuable. And few of us, I think, look forward to
the day when this volunteer physician is not intimately associated
with our medical college.
Senator MURRAY. I think there is a lot of merit to that statement.
In the legal profession, I know, in many of the law schools some of the
professors are in actual practice.
Mr. GusTAvsow. Yes.
Senator MURRAY. In that way I think they are able to give something to the students that they would not get from professors who
are not engaged actually in the practice of law. I think it is true of
medicine also.
Mr. GusT.%vsoN. Very true.
We find that some of our very best teachers are these volunteer
physicians.
With respect to the $300 subsidy per student. per year, it is the feeling of our association that this sum is not adequate, and we would,
very much like to see that increased.
When I speak of the cost of medical education, I think you might be
interested in this: I made a calculation of our costs at Nebraska for 1
year in the college of medicine and compared it then with the cost of
primary education. And it just turns out that you can send a student to school for 1 year of kindergarten up through the high school
for just what it costs you to send a medical student to the university
for I year.
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It is the hope of our association that we can increase the number of
medical schools and the opportunity available for medical students.
On the other hand, we hope that the expansion will not take place so
rapidly that it will take place at the expense of the quality of instruction.
I can summarize, I think, Mr. Chairman, the opinion of our association when I say that there is a definite need now for federal aid
to medical education, provided the educational and administrative
policies can continue to rest in the hands of the medical colleges
without political influence. 1 think the bill adequately provides for
tlat.

May I say parenthetically that those of us who have been connecteT with the land grant colleges in agriculture have never had
any interference and do not believe that that fear of interference
is very well founded.
Senator MURRAY. I am very glad to hear you say that, Doctor. That
fear has been expressed so much that it is very fine to hear someone
who has had actual experience and has found there has been no attempt to make any interference.
Mr. GUSTAVSON. I should also like to say our experience with the

Public Health Service in grants for research has also been a very
happy 0110.

We sincerely hope that Federal aid to medical education will not
decrease private and State aid as to these schools. Whether that happens or not, of course, will be determined, I think, by how clearly
we are able to keep before the public the need of good medical education.
Our association feels that aid to students should have a need qualification. If there is any indentured service it must have an escape
clause. Scholarships should be awarded to those who are already
admitted to medical school. Many of our people prefer aid in terms
of loans.
We do feel that the medical schools themselves can do a great deal
toward getting our medical student interested in service to the rural
area, and I thought you might be interested in this as a part of the
background for your work: At the University of Nebraska we have
sent our seniors, between the junior and senior year, out into the rural
areas to actually live with a physician in a small town and to work
with him so that he gets a picture of what the life of a physician is in
a small community. He gets an opportunity to see thle intimate relations that exist between such a physician and the people, which we
believe allows him to see a quality of service and a kind of life that
will appeal to him.
Lastly attention must be given to the maintenance of standards
in the present medical school operation. Incentives for new students
must not be so attractive as to cause expansion beyond facilities and
at too rapid a rate.
Tihis reflects what I said in the beginning, this fact that the services
from the volunteer physician by virtue of the heavy demands is
threatened at the moment. And we see that the problem of personnel
in the teaching phase of our university is critical because this determines in the last analysis how good a job we can do.
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May I say again, Mr. Chairman, how much I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you without a prepared manuscript, and I
shall submit that immediately.
Senator MURRAY. You suggested that $300 subsidy which is to be
provided is not sufficient.
Mr. GUSTAVSON. That is the opinion of our association, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MURRAY. Will you in your statement that you are going to
submit give us some development of that idea?
Mr. UtjSTAVsON. Yes.
Senator MURRAY. And what you think should be done?
Mri-. GusrAVSoN. I shall be very happy to because we have that
figure.
Senator MURRAY. Thank you very much for your statement.
Senator MURMAY. I should like to have inserted in the record at

this point a letter and a statement addressed to Senator Elbert D.
Thomas, of Utah, by Dora Goldstine, president of the American
Association of Medical Social Workers. The statement sets forth
the views of that o,ganization on education of health personnel.
(The letter and statement are as follows:)
TiE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF M MEDICAL
SOCIAL WORKERS, INC.,

Washfngton 5, D. 0., June 2, 1949.
Hon. EI.ERT D. TnOMAS,
United Sitats Senate, Washington, D. 0.
MY DEAR SENATUR: I am enclosing a statement which our organization would
Uke to have considered by your committee in the hearings on Senate bill1679,
which you have introduced in the present session of the Congress.
We are particularly concerned about title I, "Education of llealth Personnel,"
because, although medical social work might be considered a "related profession,"
the provisions for scholarships and for grants do not specifically include medical
.,ocial-work students or the accredited schools of social work (ef. sees. 371, 372,
376, 377. 378). We should like to see these sections amended to include socialwork students and accredited schools of social work.
The bearing of social and economic factors on illness and on the Individual's
use of medical care has long been recognized as significant, and medical social
workers have been employed by hospitals and clinics, as well as numerous publichealth agencies, for almost 50oyears. That this service is an essential part of
medical care is attested to by the fact that the demand for qualified medical
social workers has greatly exceeded the supply for a period of at least 10 years,
and currently an acute shortage exists. Only by grants to expand educational
facilities and by scholarships to qualified students can this essential group of
health personnel be trained, and we believe that in any legislation for expand.
Ing the supply of health personnel medical social workers should be specifically
Included.
The necessity for an increase in the several classes of health personnel enumerated in title I of this bill has long been recognized and you and your
colleagues are to be commended for the broad scope of these provisions. We
hope that serious consideration can be given also to the necessity for including
medical social workers in the provisions and that this title can be so amended.
We shall very much appreciate your use of the enclosed statement as representing the testimony of the American Association of Medical Social Workers.
Sincerely yours,
DORA GOLDSTINE, President.
STAWrMUNT REGAIDINO THE INCLUSION OF MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKERS IN FDERAL
GRANTS FOR TRAINING OF HFALTII PERSONNEL UNDER TnTLE I OF SENATE BILL

1679
Medical social work as a profession began in 1905 because of the recognition
by the medical profession that social factors, personal and environmental, contributed to creating illness and were a component to be considered in preventing
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antd treating Illness. Three medical teaching centers (hospitals and clinics), in
Boston, Baltimore, and Indlanapolls, led this development. in the 19311's, with
the Inauguration of Federal social security measures, med ical social service becaie part of Federal, State, and local nedlhal care and health programs. Experlence over the years has shown that the type of personnel best able to helpt
the physician and the patient in meeting personal and environmental situations
Interfering with or complicating the inedilcal treatment Is the person who has
knowledge of the social needs of Inliviluals, Including the psychological effects
of illness; knowledge of the medical contribution anid of how to work in a
medical setting, nd knowledge of the most eTfftctive use of community resource's.
Thi is train ing r'tquir s 2 years of full-time griidual;i
study in .1 ance1'(dttd school
of social work Willi a iihlicll social seqiclie ail-rot ed by th' Amiericln Asi
alloi of Medical ocil I Workers, the professlonal membership organization Interested it seating educational and practice staindirtls.
The Inclusion of tlie medical social sequence its a part of the graduate curricu.
111ni in Social work has betn slow biul stealdy, limited partly by the fact few
scholarships In neilcal social work have lten available.
Vhen such have
beei olert,, i;
'tirig World Witlr It Iy I lie( A mrleiln [td ('ross ii irier tt, recruit lprsonliel, and since 1914 )y lite National Foundatin for Infantile Paralysis In order to have medical social Isersoinel for programs concerned with crippled
children, the number of students enrolling in this specialty has increased proportionitely. It Might h1Vpointed out here that when public funds were made
available for social workers under the National Mentall Health Act, there likewise was a narketi Increiase in enrldiliint.
There Siare three tilnts as4 iniany openiigs today for thi, qunlifled gradluate as
schools and emiploymient facilities are able to fill and 601) graduates a year could
be satisfatorlly placed iii positions in ioslitals or in public health programs.
The following figures show the growth of the profession:
1. Accrtitedts schools of social work giving ihe medical social sequence:
(a) Approved schools In 1930 --------------------------------8
(b) New approved schools since close of World War II -----------5
(c) Approved schools at present --------------------------------23
2. Total unber of ilicil
-soclial workers in training:
(a) IAngth of course ----------------------------2 academic years
(18 1l1Os.)
of
full-time gradnate study.
In:
graduates
(b) Number of
11130 ---------------------------1.35 --------------------------190--------------------------194 -------------------------1947 --------------------------

37 198-------------------------77 1949 (estimated) --------------97 l
(estimated) --------------184 1951 (estimateI) --------------228

333
3
34
450

3. Estimated number of medical social workers now active:
(a) Total -------------------------------------------------2,305
(b) In hospitals (public and private, Including Army, Navy and
Veterans' Administration) ----------------------------1,975
(c) In official public health agencies -------------------------82.5
(d) In voluntary public health agencies ----------------------25
(e) In private practice -----------------------------------()
(1) Other ---------------------------------------------------45
(1) Teachers In accredited schools of social wirk.
(2) Health divisions of councils of social agencies.
I Not known.
The number, 2,365, represents the present mnenbership of the AAMSW. The
nuniber of practicing medical social workers not members of this organization Is
not known.
4. (a) Estimated total'number needed by 1960 ---------------------6,000
(b) Average increase In admissions per year to meet 190 needs -----360
1The American Association of Schools of Social Work Is the recognized professional
organization for accrediting the educational curriculum for all classes of social work
Instruction In graduate schools of social work.
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Although 600 graduates a year could be clased, It should be noted that such an
Increase in student enrollment would require tremendous expansion In existing
educational facilities. This is being met partially by the slow but steady growth
In the number of schools offering the medical social curriculum. Although It
might be met also to some extent by an Increase In Income to the schools from
the enrollment of a larger number of students holding scholarships, additional
funds would be required to employ more faculty, and to reimburse agencies for
the instruction of students In field work (L e., practice experience under supervision).
5. Financial situation of schools:
(a) Estimated annual operating expense $902.
per students (excluding gifts and
grants).
(b) Estimated annual Income per stu- Difflcult to estimate since 85
percent of social work student from tuition and fees.
dent's income Is from sources
other than the student.
6. Capital expansion:
(a) Estimated cost of improvements and $300,000.
modernization of existing facilities to maintain adequate standards
for present enrollment.
(b) Estimated cost of additional facilities to train personnel needed by
1960:
$21,120,000.
Buildings --------------$10,824,000.
Instruction, etc----------....
The figures used for computing the financial data were secured from Dr. Ernest V.
Hollis. Chief of College Administration, United States Office of Education,
Federal Security Agency, and director of the current study on social work education for the National Council on Social Work Education.

Senator MuRRAY. This will conclude the hearing this morning. We
will start our informal conferences on these bills that we have been
discussing on Wednesday. There will be no further hearings until
a week from next Monday.
(Whereupon, at 11: 15 a. m., the hearing was recessed to reconvene
at 10 a. rn. on Monday, June 20, 1919.)
'This computation Is based upon a budget which considers plant facilities as well as
salaries for Instructors.
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MONDAY, JUNE 20, 1949
UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH OF THE
COMMITrEE ON LABOR AND PUBIC WEJLARE

Wahington, b. C.
TIhe subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10: 05 a. m.,
in the committee hearing room, Senator James E. Murray (chairman) presiding.
President: Senator Murray.
Also present: Messrs. Rodgers, assistant committee clerk; Reidy
and Sneed committee consultants.
Senator MURRAY. The hearing will come to order.
Dr. Baehr is a witness here this morning. I understand that he
wishes to go on the stand first because he has an engagement.
You may take the stand, Doctor. State your names, the position you
hold, the organization you represent, or anything about your background you wish to have in the record.
STATEMENT OF GEORGE BAEHR, REPRESENTING NEW YORK
ACADEMY OF MEDICINE; ACCOMPANIED BY BENJAMIN WATSON,
PRESIDENT, NEW YORK ACADEMY OF MEDICINE; AND HOWARD
CRAIG, DIRECTOR, NEW YORK ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
Dr. BAEIIR. I am Dr. George Baehr, representing the New York
Academy of Medicine. I should like to introduce my successor as president of the academy Dr. Benjamin Watson, who is behind me, and
Dr. Howard Craig, who is the director of the academy. I am clinical
professor of medicine at Columbia University. I am chief of medicine
and director of clinical research at the Mount Sinai Hospital, New
York City, and consultant to foar other hospitals in theNew York
attea.
Senator MumAuY. You have been here before.
Dr. BAEHR. I have on two previous occasions, 1946 and 1947.
Senator MunmAy. We have always enjoyed hearing you, Doctor,

and we are glad to have you here today.
Dr. BAEHR. Thank ou, Senator.
Senator Muniy. T-he other gentlemen whom you have introduced,
will they participate in the statement that you are making this mornEr. BAEHR. Only if you request them to, but I am authorized to
speak on behalf of the academy.
Senator MURRAY. I see. You may proceed with your statement.
Dr. BAEHR. Dr. Howard Craig, who is with me, and Dr. Watson
and I are pleased with this opportunity to appear before you at your
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invitation to testify on behalf of lhe New York Academy of Medicine.
To save time we refer you to the statements and testimony wlich I
previous hearinYs before: t his comgave as president of the academy alt
mittee on May 21, 19 16 (pp. 2060 to 2079) and on May 22, 1917 (pp.
121 to 164. For the benefit of those Senators who were iot tiellbers of
this Senate committee in those years, 1 should like iogive a tcondensed
Version of that testinuiy as a brief preamble to comments on the
health bills before tie Eiglty-tirst Congress.
The membership of tlie acadeniy consists of about ,,500 fellows and
associate fellows, among whom are iany of the niost distiniguished
practicing physicians, specialists, Inledical educators, and medical
scientists, not only from the New York area but, front m any piirts of
tie country. Its primary lurpos es are tile proniot ion of public heialtl.
rildical
the extension of meliCal education, tile
alvalleeinent of till,,
sciences, and the improvement of medical practice. It line witi tiese
purposes, it. maintains omie of the great medical libraries of the worl'l,
to which the general public and the entire niedical professional have free
access.
It. has been our desire, like yours, to find the best means of bringing
the modern benefits of preventive and curative medicine to all the
people of our country, rural and urban. We are not interested in
maintaining the status quo and are prepared to consider any changes
in the methods of rendering medical services and of payment for

medical care which may be better for the people. Accordingly, a
special Academy Conmmittee on Medicine and the Changing Order
recently completed an intensive 4-year study, the factual nnaterial of
which has been assembled in 11 monographs published by the Commnonwealth Fund. A twelftl volume, ent tied "Medicine in tle Changing Order," contains the summary report and the Academy's findings

and recommendations.
In brief, I should like to state that the Academy is fully cognizant
of the many lacks in medical care which now eiist throughout the
United States. We are in complete agreement on the principle that
the health of the people is a matter of national concern and that every
effort should be made to provide all our people with adequate medical
care. From out experience and our study of the problem, we feel
certain that national compulsory medical insurance as proposed in
the Thomas bill, S. 1679, would result in most detrimental changes in
medical practice and would harm the public. We are also convinced
that the objectives which the proponents of this bill have in mind,and
which we share, can be achieved more effectively by procedures which
are more orderly, progressive, and far less hazardous.
National compulsory medical insurance would indeed provide the
funds with which to pay for medical care wherever it is available.
Probably 80,000,000 people or more would pay in advance through
pay-roll reductions or other contributory methods for home and office
care; laboratory, diagnostic, and consulting services; and specialists'
services outside and within hospitals. Yet, inmany parts of our country, either such services are unavailable or only an inadequate fragment can at present be obtained. Our Government cannot collect the
money in advance and not be prepared to deliver the goods promptly
on demand.
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These deficiencies in the availability of adequate medical care are
now reognized realistically in S. 1679 as they are in the other omnibus
health bills before the Congress.
revisionn is therefore made in other
titles of this and other bills for aid to medical, dental, and nursing
education ; for encouragement of a better distribution of medical services, especially in rural areas; for a more rapid construction of physical
facilities, et cetera. However, it may take a generation of consistent
effort by Federal, State, and local 'anthorit ies before the required
amount of medical personnel anl(1 )hysi(al facilities can be deve loped,
which Wouhl permit our Governinent and private agencies to fulfill
tleir joint obligation to the people if Nation-wide compulsory medical
insurance were enacted.
In regard to the gross inequalities among the States in just one
branch of medical practice, I invite your attention to the, recent report
by the American Academy of PedIiatrics on Child Health Services
and Pediatric Education, published by the Commonwealth Fund. It
should be obvious that we in this country, with our 48 very different
States and their inequalities, are far from being ready for such a
nilonlenitolls

step

A second fundamental fault which tile proponents of compulsory
medical insurance have not faced is that the method of remunerating
physicians by the payment of a fee for each service, a method which
almost the entire professioi of this country will choose because it is
more profitable. will result in a gigant ic. Nation-wide "medical racket"
involving patients and doctors alike. Under it "fee for service" system
of payment by an insurance fund, the pressure of subscribers for services and tihe financial rewards to the physician for inere volume of
services constitute a combination of influences difficult to resist.. Tile
inevitable result is superficial performance and a disastrous deteroration in the standards and ideals of medical practice throughout the
Nation.
The alternative method of payment proposed is S. 1679, namely,
capitation, whereby an annual payment is made to the physician for
each insured patient on his panel, would be acceptable in thiis country
only to some medical-practice groups. It is quite obvious to those
who know something about medical administration under existing
prepayment plans that significant changes must occur in the organization of medical practice and in the methods of payment before comprehensive medical services, preventive and curative, can be provided
to persons who prepay their medical needs under any insurance plan,
compulsory or voluntary. S. 1679 faiLs to provide financial or other
material encouragement to ph sicians to organize themselves into
medical group-practice units. Tile Hupl1y bill (S. 1805) wisely
recognizes this need but limits assistance to medical groups which are
pait of cooperatives. Its provisions should be extendedto medicalpractice groups serving nonprofit medical-insurance plans which may
not be cooperatives.
The academy has proposed a much better and far less hazardous
alternative to national compulsory medical insurance, which would
permit us to build upon the excellent structure of American medicine
and extend it progressively and as rapidly as possible to all the people
of this country. At the hearings of this Senate committee in 1946 and
1947, we urge() ihe enactment of legislation to provide Federal grants-
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in-aid to the States for the study of State and local needs and the development of State and local programs designed to correct these deficiencies in accordance with acceptable Federal standards. In this
country. the provision of medical care has been and will always continue to be a local responsibility except for such conditions as mental
disorders, tuberculosis, and chronic illnesses which require prolonged
hospitalization and must largely be a responsibilty of the State. In
every locality in which medical personnel and facilities are seriously
deficient, the reasons are, as a rule, ignorance, lack of financial resources, or geography. It should be the responsibility of Government
to aid in correcting the major existing deficiencies by providing sufficient State and Federal a-sistance to raise local medical resources to
a desirable level. Enetirely different procedures will be required in
some rural areas from those in urban centers and not all urban communities need identical treatment.
In order to encourage the people to contribute as adequately as possible to the support. of their own local medical services and facilities,
federal and State aid will be required to assist them in establishing
and maintaining local, regional, or State-wide prepayment plans for
medical care.
The academy is opposed to S. 1679 with its program of national compul-ry medical insurance because it involves precipitate changes
In medical practice of Nation-wide scope which would be irreversible.
It would not be averse to experimentation with such a procedure over a
limited geographic area. The academy prefers voluntary non-profitmedical-insurance plans because they are flexible and permit local
initiative and experimentation. Sueh plans cannot be designed primarily for the indigent or medically indigent, but are required for
people with moderate incomes. The contributory premiums for families on relief should be paid by Government, for those temporarily unemplo'ed, by the unemployment insurance funds, as in the Hill bill
(S. 1456). The contributions by persons gainfully employed should
be proportional to their earnings up to a definite income ceiling, as in
the Flitnders-Ives bill, so that the lowest income group can afford to
subscribe.
It is important that the Federal and State Governments contribute
a fraction of the total operational cost out of general tax funds as
grants-in-aid and that premium payments be deductible on income tax
returns. so that there will be a compelling incentive for all people to
subvcribe to the plans. This would also provide the necessary financial
stability to the plans during periods of business recession when wage
levels fall and premium income is reduced.
The academy is also convinced that it is essential that such prepayment plans should meet the following requirements:
1. They should maintain the professional and operational standards
required by Federal and State health councils;
2. They'should provide financial and other incentives to physicians
which will encourage them to organize themselves into medical practice groups. Such medical groups can provide comprehensive medical
care, preventive as well as curative, and can effectively render such
services to subscribers in return for capitation payments. Medical
practice groups can also serve as the yardstick with which to measure
the performance of "solo" practitioners and specialists remunerated
on a fee-for-service or capitation basis;
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3. They should provide similar incentives to the staffs of teaching

hospitals and to other approved hospitals and health centers to organize themselves into units for medical group pract ice related to the
general physicians in adjacent urban and rural areas. In this maniler young physicians will learn to appreciate the financial, professional, and educational advantages of group practice, to the end that
the practice of medicine may be gradually transformed in future
years, at least in part, to a form which can maintain high standards
of professional service and be cable of functioning more efliciently
aiit economically under prepayment plans than under the present
method of "solo" practice. In this manner evolutionary changes in
medical practice can be limited without any sudden an d violent dislocation of the medical profession or a lowering of medical standards
and ideals.
4. They should develop a regional interrelationship of medical
enlters and teaching hospitals to smaller institutions, local health
centers, and even individual physicians in outlying communities.
For tile reasons stated, the academy wishes to record its disapproval
of S. 1679 (Thomas bill). It approves in principle, S. 1456 (Hill
bill), S. 1581 ('aft-Smith-)onnell bill), S. 1805 (ltumphrey bill),
and S. 1970 (Flanders-Ives bill), with reservations in regard to details
in all these bills.
S. 1456 aml S. 1581 are based too heavily upon a program designed
primarily for the indigent, and medically indigent. A medical-care
plam must provide fw (he needs of all people of moderate income
and, of course, include the inligent in the.e benefits. A means test
for eligibility to a prepayment plan is impractical and undesirable
if the plan is ultimately inttended to include a major pait of the total
population.
S. 1456 fails to make any provision for comprehensive medical services to subscribers. Prepayment for medical care of conditions which
require hospitalization or other limited medical benefits are desirable
as incentives to thrift but they have no significant influence upon the
extension of medical care or upon the quality of medical services.
Such limited benefit plans certainly plan no role whatever in preventive medicine and have little influence upon encouraging prompt
and early rcognitioi of disease. Yet this is rapidly becoming a matter
of urgency in view of our aging population and the increasing number
of diseases which can be cured or arrested when detected in an early
stage. We therefore recommend that provision be included for comprehensive medical services wherever they can be made available.
The experience of the health insurance plan of greater New YorkI am chairman of the board of directors-which provides complete
medical service to its subscribers in return for a premium without
any financial or other deterrent, indicates that under these favorable
circumstances less than 10 percent of the total medical services are
for patients in hospitals and over 90 percent are rendered in physicians'
offices, health centers, and in the subscribers' homes.
The development of diagnostic clinics (S. 1456 and S. 1581) as aids
to early diagnosis is praiseworthy. I established such a consultatio-a
service at the Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, for persons of mod.
rate means almost 20 years ago, which has been in successful operation on an all-inclusive flat-fee basis since that time. In spite of its
demonstrated value, I can tell you from my experience that the sup9162e-40--pt. 2-8
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port of diagioiotic cines by it )repayjlent plan its fill isoited i.II
II ineldical ciire is actuarially insoillid. Sul I diagnostle and cn)Ilinlg favilitits 1'a1t be operalted under )repaid support oly wlen Iitey
are part of it 'onlprhellensive inledical-tare plan.
S. 1970) (Flaiders-lves bill) comes nearest to meeting all the Iatedouiy's require e'nts for a voluntary, prepaid, comprelte:Isive medicalservice llan. 'l'l're ardetiails in th-e bill which 'eqiire aniendnilvle,
bul it contains illos of the provisions which we regirl us essent iiI for
tile extension of Nedlen!
i
nd tie iuiliteilii, of high professiol-al
standards. because its progi-nm provides for grilual evelolmnivit,
it would lilt, sddenl' disrupt present methods of medical Ir'act ace.
Through encouraingelnment of Inedical g'Olpls it would tend to improve
and gradually tranlsformn medical pract ice by It progressive evolutionary plro'4p.

When lhe .ongresq enabled the H~ospital Sn, vey and Construction
Act, lliose of ius Who were c(oncernied wilt1 poblens of illelical (-tire
were lIColrllged to believe 011t. tile passage of this bill indicated that
the congresss Iad adcl)ted a pr(wedure wilcli it would next apply to the
extension of iiedical (are. This ,-ouiHt have lileant at siumihr survey
of Iiledielal-cnle problems bi eltll of lie States withtiln llncial 111mi
echluivil assistant of the Federal governmentt, for tile purpose of
nIlCoverilllg tie extent of exist ing deficiencie.s lined determining the relt ire pniorit ies for their suieessive correct ion.
We had hoped tlat the bill for medical care woul contain grant.
in-iih ld'ovisions similar to those of t lie hospital Survey and ConstrueIion Act for tile correction of the niost serious deficienicies ill medical
Care and t hat, as with the Hospital Act, a 10- or 20-year program would
be adopted which would follow the priorities agreed upon by the State
and Federal authoritis. 'tis sees to be tile general philosophy
underlying the Flanders-Tves bill (S. 1970) and, to some extent, tim
Taft-Snith-Donnell bill (S. 1581), and the If ill bill (S. 14156).
In view of the vent- of debate aun endless l hearings on this subject.,
we believe ]lilt the time hlis it list arrived for atnonlartisnul Ielasure
which will lcOlnliplish the object ives for which we ire,striving. A nonpartisai Federal (connini1ssion nilight be established for this purpose
similar to the Ihoover ('onnmission or to tie olodenough or Beveridge
(C'olltiision s in England. I should like to state that tile New York
Academy of Medicine stands really to help in any way it call to such
lin end.
wnator MURRAY. Tile Flanders-Ives bill was filed here a very short
time ago.
Dr. B. Enr. Yes.
Senator MUIRRAY. Do you not think that the conditions which existed
in this country with reference to medical care resentedd a situation
which should have made it important for the American medical profession to have taken all interest in it and to iave made an effort to
find out what the solution should be?
When we first filed legislation here some year-.i ago, we were floundering around trying to find out what to do, aid we were offering a voluntary system, ut ift was opposed. We got no cooperation, no help from
anyone except criticism for not being able to present, the correct solution, and of course it was a problem that was very difficult. It seems
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to Ille thaut ini viewv of the~ (4lildit ions, we should( 1ave had be1(ltter lielp
('I right fromu t he st art.
4Il1 thIis 11122t
I agrt'e within yoii, Senaitor. Sonic of its have felt that
Dri. 13.%i::.
wavy fora2 lolig I thu'v.
i always 1221(it very p)IogI'eMsivo
I I Iillic y(2 l hav
Selilit oi NI IIIIIA.
p01
rev 1(111 Ie(st hllil2y.
I eiitiln'iou
vit''V t tt iis sitl1221ion), 1111111
group2~
i Year itC1'
I )i. JIAEI 112. Yo(Ih w~il I 2a221, SImalo (II~I11111,eaithis
-114211
Illed'(I 1 14, I-IS s4'iit it protest to
(If (Jit isuilliig 154leader ill Aile
1
t2iis sub jet'(t, and2( I 241(1121 like
thle Amicanitit Med'tIical AsNI('i22tiIon
ill view of v0122 re4'I21rks, that
a11)l)12'112'12t ary stultel-'it
1(o I2I221' 22
N (lll,
jprof4'55(Iof Imcdibe4f(1P4' (ll
erei',t I (4211511ted l I . 11I0 Migu
)r. IV. Ba2rry Wood,
chip, Vau2dei-Fild ltii v(Psit3, Nit hville, i4111
1 ,rofessoi'

of iiieiine.

Wit-iing'onl

11le Iosjit 21, St. 14111is, Mo. .I)i.

Ichief o(f
Iniversit v, 22114 1114'1i4'22
If. F'. Iit'Ii1i1o~z, t'lui('f o)f jasi-

lleri'i, 22550til2to
221IiPs, Mffly(I (ii ic, lHoileist'i, M itiu. ; I )t. Wlter2
M21~eln'22I SchI(ol, Iti ld assoc'iate Chief
pro'(fe'sor oIf inittlei,
Havr
122
(If iiiedit'iiit. Mllssitehllset s Genaeal Ho(spitaul. lio..ti, Mass5. :2n2( I)r.
J'41witrdIs A. P~ark, professor eu,ii~.ii s of ped112 iatis, Johns12 Hop
1 kinls

'Media
I ei~I llool1 Balt more, Md.
'HI'v I21reellIllicelt m2embIers oIf 1124' p~rofessionu whlo ear1lier this year
(list ingi islieti in
pl ojoiiitsl Witlli 2124and1 2( Ir that) I I0I (i
f lip' filds (If cliica'~l 122itll',
mzedjial eoIlI('2ttlon, 1211( scietific research''I ill 22j21olest to thl'e4'lt'i'r ' of tilt' AmIer'icani
Med(ica~l As~sciait ion
ill re-ard to11(its 2211ituide (II the' e. iensi(ll (If lnef'liva22 cit 24. These' nut'n
arle iln silliit
11ul accord1 withI 1111'oilI the views I hille exp~rSese tis
11101111
i hg ill rIlrd2P4 to tilte ieathI hills 2(tide cons11ideraltion12, especially

~~si'illi2

S. 191T0.

1 feelsur
S
that22 ill ('xjII(ssilg f lie op1in2ion2 of f lit 'Newv Y"ork Acadenly
(If Att'(i'inI 122121sit I14
l
2ie
am t ilhit re4flec(t ing f1h' viewIs (If it large 1111ill t his co(unt1 rv.

I feel t~lihat' alctionl of this group~ of men'2 ear22ly this year 1111(221
imifj(2tan2t. i ifiiene upon12 tile Amertican121 Medical *Assfxot'ii12 whlich1
1222 ailreadyl
bee eilet'14'tt( ii the act'io o02(ft1h4 officersl' and house of
t'ilh t'22(oIlrIagt'd by these a(-tiolls. and( w(' wouIld like

arevery
'3

You to know thiat 01ur disagreement with the American Medical Asso-

is this group; I am not talking about the acadenmy(lop's ilot alter tile fact that we are united with thiiI in believing tliiit
naftionall comIplulsol'y meldicall ins'i2'aiwe, this country is not ready for
it at, this time anti will lint be for soiiie time, 2121( we feel thlat 'from
now on the American Medical Assot'iatioll w~ill 1)e prtere to sit
(towni around2( a tale, andowe hope work ouit with other leaders in
American medicine, leaders in nursing, education, 2and( with the
admninistrationl antI people representing puIblic health, it bl~l or a
p)rogr'am which will be designed to meet tile needs of the peeple of this
countryy ats rapidly as pssihle.
t'22to2-thlit

Senator MURRAY. r'syour' maiin reason for your feeling that, a coiiipulsory system would not, work at the presentl time the -fact that we
wouil'ot be able to give the services?

Dr.

BAE22R.

Yes.

Senlitor MURRAY. Would not have the facifitiest
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Dr. BAE11R. Also the fact that we do not really know how to render
services in return for contributory payments, not comprehensive services. We are doing an experiment along these lines, as you know,
in New York.
We have at the present time in New York City under the health
insurance plan of greater New York, a program which is giving comprehensive medical services, preventive and curative, to about 217,000
people, and we are doing it through medical groups, group practice
units. We are assembling or we have been assembling in the last 21/2
years that this program has been in operation a remarkable fund of
usable information.
How many services are required by people when they can get unlimited services without deterrents? How much time of the doctors and
the various specialists is required under modern medical services?
What should their remuneration be? What educational standards
should be required There are hundreds upon hundreds of facts which
will be revealed. Now it is that type of experience which we need
both for voluntary as well as compulsory programs, and which we
hope we can obtain under a bill which will permit experimentation,
preferably on a voluntary basis.
Senator MURRAY. Did you find much evidence of malingering in the
operation of this plan in New York?
Dr. BAEuli. No. There is some which you find among neurotics,
but they have to be dealt with as they are dealt with in ordinary
private practice, but they have not been a great burden.
Senator MURRAY. We have them now under regular practice.

Dr. BAEIII.

Yes.

Senator MURRAY. You say that you would not be adverse to carrying out an experimentation with comllsory health in some particular area to find out how it would operate.
I)r. BAE11R. That is quite right.

Senator MURRAY. So you do not believe that the proposal is so outlandish that those who propose it should be called Socialists or Communists, (10 you?
Dr. BAE11R. No. We are only opposed to it because we do not think
it will work at this time. We do not think you are ready for it; we
think coming upon this Nation overnight it will breed medical abuses
and interfere with medical education; will lower medical practice
standards to such an extent that it will take a long time for this country to recover from it.
Senator MURRAY. Then you are in favor of all those pl)rovisions or
parts, titles, of the Thomas bill except the one relating to compulsory insurance. The other ones are with reference to medical education, training of hospital personnel, research, and various other
things.
Dr. BAIR. Yes, in principle, but some amendments would be
required.

nator MURRAY. Oh, yes.
Dr. BAERS. For example, in aid to medical education there is a great
gap-whether $300 is right as a subsidy for a student.
Senator MURRAY. That is being given very careful study at the present time. The American Medical Association representatives and the
representatives of the various medicAl schools have been sitting here
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with us. They came here first and testitied and then they were invited
to form a panel to sit with tile expert advisers of the committee to aid
us in working out the bill. You think that is a very proper procedure.
Dr. lBAF11. Yes.
Senator MuRR.Y. To have the advice and assistance of these men
who really are equipped to give us the right kind of information and
to protect us fiom making any mistakes in it.
Dr. BIhEml. That is the manner in which it must be done.
Senator MuiIc.Y. Yes. I think probal y you will lind in the other
titles of 1679, too, there may be some instances where some changes or
corrections have to be made, but on the whole the bill is directed to
the right ends except the part that you say is not practical.
l)r. BmAaH. Title VIL
Senator Mu,,uuy. The compulsory system. And the reason that is
not practical is because at the present moment we would not be able to

give tile services.
Of course, we were not planning on putting it into total operation
immediately, but it was to be a gradual deve opmient rather than an
immediate effort to supply all of tile services and needs of the people.
It would seem to me that if we put it into effect in that manner, we
would e able to work out a satisfactory performance.
Dr. BAELun. I doubt it, Senator. In many parts of the country only
a fragment of the services would be available. They would he making
their contribution exactly as would be those who are getting the complete service.
Furthermore our objection is equally strong to the fact that the bill
as it is presently written were enacted and suddenly put into force
throughout this country, would lead to very widespread medical
abuses. I do not believe that that has been seriously enough appreciated.
Senator MURRAY. You say that-under a "fee for service" system of imyment by an insurance fund, the pressure
of subscribers for services and the financial rewards to the pbysilelans for mere
volume of services constitute a combination of Influences difficult to resist.
You think that physicians would not be able to resist violating the
program there because of that situation?
Dr. BAEnn. I ain sure they could not resist. That has been the
experience where it has been tried with voluntary plans in this country,
and with compulsory plans on a fee-for-service basis outside this
country.
Senator MURAY. The medical societies are now operating voluntary
plans, are they not, under which they have a fee-for-service practices
Dr. BAEHB. But only for hospitalizable illnesses for the most part.
There is very little service being given for any conditions that do not
require hospitalization. There is up in Oregon and Washington a
certain amount of comprehensive service given with some deterrents to
curb the practice of overuse, but for the most part the plans which
have been initiated and are operated by medical societies are for limited
benefits only.
It results in people going into hospitals for many conditions that
could be treated much more economically outside. On the other hand,
for the most part operations, maternity benefits, and the hospitalizable
medical conditions are predictable pretty well. We know how many
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there aro and we know how many hospital beds there ire. It. isnot
subject to great abuse. and so that's actuarially sotind, bit they cannot
move on front there to comprehensive coverage without changes in
Inedicial practice, its I have indicated in this stiatenient.
Senator M1%1ti-. I)octor, I wish to thank you for your statement.
If your associates wish to iiiiike any coilenits, we will btevery glad

to hiave thelin do so.
Dr. HAtmI. 'l'hauk you. Senator.

I do not. think there is any need
for further colmlUle.
Senator MuAt,tY. You are now succeeding to )r. laehr's position?
Dr. ('tAio. No. Dr. Wlatson is the president of the acadieiy. Dr.
Craig is the director of the academy.
Senator Muumi.Y. I amni very ghid to see you. Thank you for your
statement.
The next witness will be Janmes Brindle.
Mr. BI'indle, yo lmiy proceed Withi your stalenient, giving your
naie ant, address an1d anything you wish to have iit(he record.
STATEMENT OF JAMES BRINDLE, CHAIRMAN, MEDICAL CARE COMMITTEE OF THE AMERICAN PUBLIC WELFARE ASSOCIATION

Mr. IIIUNI1. MyV name11is ,Jamne1S Brindle. I 1111front 1[arrisburg,
Pa.. and an the director of tie bureau of assistance il tile Pennsylvania departmentt of Public Assistance.
I appear here today in Imy capallcity as chairnln of the medical-care
committee of the Ameria Pu blie Welfare Association. This assoelation is the national organization of local and State public-welfare
departments and of local, State, and Federal welfare personnel: its
memberships inctdes administrators, board members, and workers
from every State. Affiliated with the association are the two cotcils
of State anid local public-welfare adminiistrators.
I would like to contine my testimony today to certain of the provisions of S. 1456. S. 1581, anid S. 1106.' My inttention is to cover only
the features of these bills with which public-welfare adlinmistratolr
and workers have had direct experience because of the fact that publicwelfare agencies have for a long tinie been charged, in most States,
with providing medical care to needy persons.
I am not authorized to testify on S. 1679. This measure has not
been studied by our medical-caie committee. In this connection, it
appears to me'that there is little comnparability between the healthinsurance features of this bill and the provisions of the proposed legislation affecting medical care for low-income families that I wish to
discuss. however, there is under consideration by tile
Ways and Means
Committee of the House a measure that could be considered an alternative to S. 1456 and S. 1581, and which has the endorsement of my
association. This bill is H. R. 2892, which revises the Social Security
Act to include another category of public assistance-general assistance. It would provide, therefore, for Federal participation in
assistance granted to all needy persons, and the standards of need
applied under that bill would not have to be similar to those applied
for granting of total assistance.
This bill would also remove the present restrictions around Federal
participation in the costs of medical care to the needy. Now, only
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l)ayments made directly to the recipient can be matched by the Federal agency. If. RI.2892 would extent Fe(eral ai(l to States for payneits direct to practitioners, institutions, insurance plans, and other
oranizat ions for medical services furnished recipients.
teideintally, this bill wouli also include additional financial Provisions for States, ad Status now Jinltilew (lareIIIs find it ilpossible to adelquaitely' filllance ]n,(lic'al care. I Tin expenditures last, year
ran something o%',w $100,000,00() front State "11141
focal fund)(s, and tile
abysnlally low standards a~pplied in some (if these welfare medlival
plans point pretty clearly to tihe need for Federal help) in this area.
NAt S. 1456 and S. 1i581 would provide Fedleratl financial alid to
States on a mittching basis for medicaid care to low-in(-ome groups.
They ittviove the adittitistrit ion of a Inealts test---deterilinatioll of
whether, oil an econlomlic basis, individuls and families are entitht-d
to such governmental aid. This mneanls that tihe pro grains envisaged
by (his proposed h-gislattion. art- tctu'il,y ill the field of. public. assistanCe, rtgla'dless of how or by what agency they are administered.
I'ublic assistance is i ftit.tioi of goivernntet in which there exists
fairly long experience with joint Federal-State-local relatioilships.
Its expetditures are controlled by the States in relation to apiropriations made available by legislative bodies. The means test, which is
universally applied, is mude ntore or less restrictive in relation to
State and local approl)riations. Fairness and equitalbility are prile
eneIlee.
Objectives in the administration of this Inleasurenentl of
fits, too, vary with the money available. Administration in this field
of government assunies the dual role of assuring protection to the
interest of the applicant and recipient of assistance tind to tile interest
of the whole pulc---the taxpayers. ItI the earl' thirties there was all
attempt to turn over to nongovernmental agencies large sums of pihlie money to be distributed to needy persons. It didn't work. Experience has proven that. agencies of government, directly responsible
to elected legislative bodies, must administer public assistance and
control expen(hitures for this purpose. This is now an accepted principle of public-welfare administration.
These two bills, S. 1456 and S. 1581, violate this principle because
they would let private agencies assume a large share in determitinig
how public money shoul be spent.
Incidentally, the other bill which came under consideration I believe after I prepared this, that is the Flanders-lves bill, S. 1970,
would also either make very difficult Government control in the area
of expenditure, or would pass over some areas of what we consider
properly to be Government control, to a private agency which is not
responsible to, the legislature or to the Executive.
In S. 1456 private organizations like Blue Cross and Blue Shield
could furnish to eligible persons, at their own discretion, any amount
of service and then bill the public agency. This bill does not provide
for the payment of premiums of nonprofit voluntary hospital and
hospital medical service insurance plans, but rather provides that the
actual costs of services furnished persons certified as eligible on the
basis of need be passed on from the insurance fund to a public agency.
I think a good bit of the newspaper publicity on 1456 indicated that
this bill would merely pay premiums, but the provisions of the bill
itself constitute a mucth broader and more expensive grant.
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Obviously, the lowest income groups, including assistance recipients,
are a poor risk, insurance-wise, and could hardly be included with less
adversely selected groups at anything near normal premium rates.
The cost, therefore, is hard, if not impossible to estimate. What if
State appropriations were not available to pay the bills? Federal
funds only match-they don't make up State deficits. Who would
say, and how would he determine, whose bills would be honored?
whose arbitrarily reduced? who.e sent back marked "Not sufficient
funds"? How disposed would a Blue Cross organization be to continue with the plan the year after the public agency had said, "Sorry,
we haven't any money left"? What is actually gained by interposing
a third party between the public agency paying the bill and the hospital
furnishing the service?
S. 1456 makes it mandatory that control of expenditures pass from
Government to private agencies. S. 1581 makes it possible. Neither
meets the well-established criterion that public funds should be publicly administered and controlled, for the protection of the taxpayer
anY the beneficiary. Neither provides for a system of standards
and controls that would enable the responsible administrator at the
Federal, State, or local level to carry out his duty to assure proper
administration, and to assure fair treatment to the recipient.
S. 1456 provides for administration at the Federal level by the
Public Health Service. The Surgeon General is designated as Administrator. S. 1581 would create a new Federal agency-the National
Health Agency-whose Office of Medical, Dental, and Hospital Services would be headed by a doctor of medicine, licensed to practice in
one or more States. A council, provided for in both bills, would have
the power to overrule these responsible Government agents. From
our experience in the public-welfare field, we believe that such authority-vested in a board comprised of persons not responsible directly
to the executive or legislative branches of Government, and with
majorities representing those furnishing the services-should not be
permitted to exercise such controlling authority over administrators
who are not only responsible for, but often accountable for public
moneys..
On this point of organization, too, I have another comment to
make. The association which I represent has long advocated combined over-all direction at the Federal level of health and welfare
programs. Since Federal functions in these fields, unlike those at
the State and local level, are not operational but involve, rather
planning, policy formulation, and administration of grants-in-aid
to the States, we feel that there is every advantage in keeping them
in one over-all department in order to facilitate the working out of
delicate, evolutionary relationships. We therefore favor Federal
administration of medical-care programs for low-income groups under
the same general auspices as assistance programs. Presently this
is the Federal Security Agency. Hopefully it will ultimately be
advanced to departmental status.
At the local and State level, both health and welfare agencies are
involved. Cooperative relationships have been worked out between
them in many States. But any universal, long-time subdivision of
tasks to be performed at the operating level for programs like those
-outlined in S. 1456 and S. 1581 should not yet be finally determined.
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Legislation to provide medical care for the needy should, therefore
allow States to work out the best relationships between health and

welfare departments in terms of their own situation-at State option.
Legislation should not force a State health department, not ready to
the administration of a prograin
shoulder such responsibility, into experience.
with which it has had no practical
This is related to another factor on which I touched earlier: the
means test. It is the considered opinion of the association that the
administration of the means test be by a public assistance agency for
the present. Public assistance is administered on a Nation-wide basis.
It would appear uneconomical to duplicate these existing facilities
for the determination of need which operate now in every locality
in the Nation. The expenditures under any needs program are very
delicately affected by regulations which define when a person or a
family needs assistance-in money or in medical care. I am not
saying that the means test is a rigid thing. As a matter of fact it is
extremely flexible, and can be adjusted to the availability of money.
It can be liberal or strict. But it requires skill and experience to
administer. Unfortunately people who have not worked with this
instrument over a long period of time seem to believe that it is a
very simple tool. Only experience discloses its difficulties. Progress
has been made by public assistance agencies toward formulating
objective, equitable, and more simple criteria for determining need;
but the degree of technical skill required to measure and meet economic
need in a way that does not contribute to the dependency of tie
beneficiary, or result in injustices, is still too great to enable health
agencies, generally to administer such processes properly.
In Pennsylvania we were charged by the legislature in 1947 with
providing medical care for needy children to correct conditions disclosed by school health examinations. Planning and administration
of the program are, by law, allocated jointly to the health, public instruction, and public assistance departments. The law provides that
the department of public assistance determine need. Two years'
experience has demonstrated the wisdom of this provision. School
nurses have learned that objective criteria are needed to find out
if a family should be expected to pay for its own medical care; they
used to think that such a determination could be made on & "hunch.'
The means test applied in Pennsylvania's school-medical assistance
program was designed with emphasis on equitability, simplicity and
definiteness. It differs somewhat from the rules of eligibility for
determining eligibility for assistance grand . Education and health
administrators have indicated that they are now more convinced than
ever that determination of economic need is a specialized job which
should remain in the hands of the department of public assistance.
The scope of a medical care program is another important point to
consider. S. 1456 is designed to provide hospital in- and out-patient
care only. This would place a premium on hospital care as opposed
to medical care in tlhb home or the practitioner's office. Since hospital care is most expensive, this scheme would be unduly costly. It
would discourage the highly individualized plans which public assistance agencies encourage persons to make to provide care in the
patient's home, to secure nursing or housekeeping service in lieu of
institutional care, and to resort to many other less costly alternatives.
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This bill would not be adaptable to the provisions of catre for tlhe
chronically ill-particulairly tie very numerous Ilged chronically illfor whom welfare agencies are particularly concerned. lit Oregon,
for instance, -0 ipescent of niedical-care assistance expeilit ures go for
Jrsing-hoIle care. S. 1M56 would help assistanlice agencies oily to
pily for hospital Services, Which isthe itemit of iedicil care whi:h is
adhllinistratively easiest to handle under present plans. The medical
C'O rrogranl needs to be atbalanced jrogr'aill, find, in view of limited

facilities, extremely broad and flexible.
I referred earlier to the fact that, IL R. 29X3 iiight btconsidered as
ai alternative to S. 11i56 and S. 1581. 'I'lm
desiralbility of so considering this proposedd House' legislation is emphasized by tile
fact
that it would utilize the existing public-assistacte system or the administration of medical care to the needy. This system provides ade-

quate protection to the taxpayer in tile
fomi

of a system

for fomulat-

Ing standards, assuring supervision an( relating benefits and t lie
level

of eligibility to the amount,of nloney available. It also afrordsprotection to the beleficiary through Standard setting, supervision of the
quality of care, the right of the beneficiary denied aid to appeal to tie
State agency, and onltidentiality of private information.
There is another bill on which I would like to comment. It is S. 1106
which provides for 5q0-50 matching grants front thiUnited States
Public Health Service to State departments of health for certain
medical services and medicines that are standardized ill their nature
but so costly as not to be generally" available. This legislation would
probably not involve serious problelis of administration or policy for
welfare'deartnmeets. This would be especially true if no ineans test
were involved, which seents to be a possibility
0nder
the proposed law.
Welfare agencies could look to health agencies to provide these special,
more costly services and drugs, which would be a resource on which
wvel fare tiency clients (could(draw. Since many State health departmnents now furnish sleialized services and medicinee,, no new problenms would lbe posed by the passage of this bill.
I realize that most of my comments on this legislation have been
rather negative. I'd like to say that the association also recognizes
that these bills incorporate manv features, contained in other pending
bills, which we strongly favor. Tihe provision for merit systems of
personnel administration, for Federal aid in proportion to the financial
ability of States. further expansion of Federal aid in hospital construetion. aid to increase health service manpower, and help in the development of local public health units are in general favored by welfare
agencies and administrators.
I want.to make it clear that we are also entirely sympathetic with the
intent in these bills to remove any possible stigma from the recipient
of public aid for medical care. We doubt, however, that this can
be achieved simply by turning administration over to private agencies
or health departments or by attempting to conceal the identity of
recipients.
Any administering agency will be confronted by the same problem
so long as the setting remains one involving the certification of need.
setting special fee schedules, checking on the services provided, and
other controls necessary to assure economy in cost and adequacy of
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sponsorss of these bills have perservice. We feel, however, that tile
fornied itreal service in calling attention to this basic problem.
1 a1 grateful for tile opllrIituiiity to pass onito this coiiinittee tile
coin lenlts
of the Anteriani l1ublic Welfare Association onithese very
*jinjorltnt
medical care legislative prolosals. I 1101W that the organization will have been helpful ill developing Federal aid programs that
will enale needNy persons to :secure more adequate medical care.
Senator tlMUllIIAY. Thank you very miuch for your statement.
'Thte next witNess is Jerry Voorhis.
STATEMENT OF JERRY VOORHIS, SECRETARY, COOPERATIVE
HEALTH FEDERATION OF AMERICA; ACCOMPANIED BY MELVIN
DOLLARS, DIRECTOR, GROUP HEALTH ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mr. Vooniris. Good morning, Senator. Mr. Chairman, if I may, I
would like to ask Melvin Dollar, the director of Group Ilealth Association of Washington, to coite up here with me. lie is the Washington represent at ive of he (ooperat ive health Federation which I am
here to test ify for.
Senator MUrIIAY. lie llay do SO.
Mr. Voottis. 1 think there may be sone points on which Mr. Dollar
will be much more valuable than myself.
Senator MURRAY. We ire very glad to have you here this morning
with us. I am sorry that we do not have a full attendance of tho
committee, to hear your testimony. But we tre all tied up in other
hearings and meetings, so it is diticult for everyone to be here.
Mr. Voonrts. I know a little bit about thai, Senator Murray.
Senator MURRAY. I have to leave myself in a few minutes to go
to a caucus itSetator Lucas' rooma with reference to tie pending TaftHartley bill. I have heard your testimony before, and I am in
full accord with your views on this subject, so it vould not make much
difreience whether I heard it or not again, but I think you might have
some new suggestions, and 1 want to assure you that we tre very glad
to have you here.
Mr. Vtooa1s. Thank you very much, sir.
Mr. Chairman. I would like to say that I know this committee has
been holding hearings on this subject for many weeks, and therefore
what I would like to do with my testimony which has been furnished
the committee in quantity, is read my last paragraph and then I would
like to go through the testimony and just hit the high points, if
that is aill right, with the understanding that the whole test iliaoiy canl

be pited in the record.

Senator MURRAY. Yes, the complete statement will be printed in the
record.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)
STATEMENT OF JERaY VOORHIS, SEOasTARY OF COOPERATIVE HEALTH FnERATIoN OF
AMERICA

Not so very long ago, as tline Is reckoned, the education of children was
regarded as an individual fairly affair. Gradually It was recogtnized that an
informed citizenry Is essential to a successful democracy. And a system of free
public schools wa built up in our country.
Children, however, have never been required to attend public schools. Some
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school, we say, they must attend, but if their parents belong to a group which
seem fit to establish parochial or other types of private schools, then that is all
right. And we know that our public schools are better for tie fact that private
schools exist side by side with them.
It was not until the great depression of 1929 that this Nation recognized in any
practical way that unemployment constitutes a problem of national concern
rather than the hard luck of Individual families whose bread-winners are laid off.
We have ben even more slow in recognizing the general health of the people
as a inatter of concern of the Nation as a whole. Indeed it took World War
II with the whole Idea of "total war" Involved in it to bring about this recognition.
Today, however, there is little dispute about the major point. Everyone agrees
that the health of the Nation as a whole Is the deep concern of the Nation as a
whole. Difference of opinion arises as to how to carry that concern into practical action. But our whole system of public health services, the offlee of the
Surgeon General, tile existence of dozens of private organizations for the promotion of health, the vast sunis donated to various foundations working in the
health field, the organization of group health plans by doctors and consumers
alike, and above all consideration of legislation by the Congress-all these demonstrate the fact that we now recognize the existence of a national problem
in the health field and propose in one way or another to solve it.
The only reason we are here today testifying on behalf of the Cooperative
Health Federation of America is because that organization Is concerned with
the total economic problem connected with adequate health care for the people.
If we were concerned only for the advancement of our cooperative plans we
would not be here. But like any conscientious group of citizens our first and
primary desire is to see the problem solved. Our second desire is to help solve
it in the manner in which we believe, out of our experience, it can be solved
best.
We are encouraged to note certain marked advances that have been made over
the past couple of decades.
The most important one has been the advance of medical science itself. The
medical profession in the United States has today the knowledge and skill which
could render this Nation one of almost generally healthy human beings-if only
that knowledge and skill could be brought to bear in the right places at the right
times and In sufficient amounts. And let me say at this point with all the emphasis I can muster that those consumers of health care for whom I atm privileged
to speak would be the very last ones in the whole country to suggest that any
layman presume to control the practice of medicine or dictate to the physician
how he shall treat his patients. The one person we cannot get along without
if the health problem of the Nation is to be solved is the doctor.
The medical profession itself has done much to try to bring the benefits of
modern medical science to more people. But In all too many cases this has
been a charity proposition and the doctors have not been paid for their services.
This Is one of the situations we believe should be changed.
Other progress, however, has been made beside purely scientific progress.
It can be termed progress in the organization of medical care or in the economic
aspects of medical care.
The old idea-which still persists in some quarters I am afraid-was that
all the people and all the doctors would depend for the existence of facilities
and the support of the profession upon their being enough well-to-do sick people
in each community. This idea just doesn't work, partly because there are not
enough well-to-do people, partly because the ones there are don't get sick often
enough.
We have discovered that millions of people once written off by their fellow
citizens as lazy, worthless folk have simply been sick. We have discovered that
they have been sick of preventable diseases. We found that all too many of the
men called in the draft and found unfit for service were disabled by entirely
preventable maladies. A lot has been found out about the relationship of absenteeism in industry and preventable sickness. And in most cases the reason
why all these illnesses have not been prevented has been basically economic.
People just couldn't afford to pay for adequate care after they were sick. So,
in many cases they didn't pay at all. Out of all this has come a realization of the
vast Importance of preventive health care.
And one of the main reasons we are here is to tell the committee something
its members already know-namely that the only way in which people can be
induced to use preventive medical care is when they have prepaid its cost and
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when they know they have done so. That Is reason No. 1 why we believe so
earnestly that the best single solution to the problem of health economics, insofar as the people are willing and able to effectively apply it, Is the cooperative
group health service plan where the people consciously prepay the cost of comprehensive medical care.
In the second place we have discovered in the past few years that an alarmIng percentage of the families of the United States are not able, within their
incomes to pay, out of pocket, costs of medical care In times of need. Especially
are they unable to meet the costs of catastrophic silliness when, without warning,
is strikes. Oil all sides it is agreed that the basic answer to this purely economic
problem lies in group prepayment. Whereas Individual families cannot pay the
doctor and the hospital at the moment of their great need of them, whole groups
of families can pay on regualr monthly schedules the amount of the average cost
of care for the group as a whole.
This Is reason No. 2 for cooperative group action. It is the one way In which
most people can and will pay for adequate health care.
In the third place there has been a great increase in specialization in recent
years. But specialists can only afford to practice under conditions where they
are reasonably asured that the number of patients needing their particular
type of care wl~l be sufficient. Specialists have not and never will replace the
general practitioner. But more and more it is becoming obvious that if our
peoples' health needs are to be adequately met both are needed. The only way
whereby such an arrangement becomes practical is where a considerable group
of potential patients are joined together to prepay the cost of comprehensive
care. For in sush cases group practice becomes feasible-even in rural communities where the present need is so very great.
This is reason No. 3 why we are working so hard to advance cooperation and
group health plans, and why we urge that Congress do nothing to discourage them.
The fourth fact that we have learned in the past few years is that both
doctors and health facilities are very badly distributed Indeed as between different areas of the country and different groups in the population. Not only
are there far too few doctors and far too few health facilities over-all for the
needs of the Nartion. But those we do have are much too concentrated in the
larger cities and even In the more prosperous areas of those cities. For example,
In 190 Kansas had a population of 1,544,000 people. It had 2,732 physicians.
In 1940 Kansas had a population of 1,900,000 but there were only 1,900 physicians
in the State. Furthermore In 1906, W0percent of Kansas physicians were practicing In communities of 1,500 or less, while in 1942 only 25 percent were in those
smaller communities.
Everyone knows that one corrective that is needed Is better facilities In the
areas of severe health-care shortage. That is why the Hill-Burton Act was
passed. More, we fervently believe, needs doing along that same line. And
we are convinced, too, that only when the people of tile so-called shortage areas
join together and organize their common need In group health cooperative plans
will a solid base be laid for retaining the services of able physicians In those
areas.
This is reason No. 4 for our fundamental position which is that the first attainable and concrete step forward in the solution of the health problem of America
would be the Inclusion of as many people as possible In prepayment, cooperative
plans providing comprehensive care and the advantages of group practice.
The Cooperative Health Federation includes in its membership various types of
organizations--all with a common purpose. The groups that can most readily
provide themselves with prepayment health-care plans are those already organized for some other purpose. Some of tlhe most successful plans therefore
are among members of labor unions, farm organizations, or church parishes.
But others are cooperatives organized for the specific purpose of enabling their
members to afford adequate health care. Some of our member organizations
provide complete care to their subscribing member families. Others are insurance plans.
But as I said in the beginning our first concern Is not for our approach to the
problem. It Is for the solution of the problem itself. And we are driven to admit
that the following facts are true: (1) that millions of families cannot out of
their present Incomes afford, even on a prepayment basis, adequate medical
care; (2) that the progress of voluntary plans Is necessarily somewhat slow
if they are to be soundly put together and that therefore many millions of people
will not be included in them for some time to come; (3) that there are barriers
of legislation and discrimination which have been erected that prevent the very
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organization. let alone the growth of voluntary eiiiisilln'r-sinreii lilii; (4)
illtlisartles its between Wiillel geographical areas with which
that there nre Inone
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socializedd
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iight
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Ias follows.
First, oiur
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iicans of guarding,
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We
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the growth all over the Nation of voluntary lllls
We believe
believe exlerilllentation is the very life of any democratic nation.
We certainly bethat doctor-sponsored voluntary lilnlls shotlid Ile elcouragedl.
leve consumer-sponsored voluntary plans should he. A national Insurance plan
cannot in and of itself assure tile people nore inedical care of better quality for the
dollar they spenlil. Sich it plan will give millions of fallilies money to Slend
But their problem will l'ellllin unfor health can, which they greatly leed.
groilI ) plans enalble those very
solved utiless throughout tile Nation volutary
people to prepay the cost of coli)reiensive ('are oin a group practice basis.
are encollraged we will lack yardsticks
Furthernore unless voluntary plas
which are so very essential ill any situation where a problems is attacked in its

over-all aspect hy broad sweeping measures. Voluntary plans must always
be available as yardsticks of the quality of health care which people ('an have
when they will take the trouble to act together under their own initiative.
And, I must add, to perform such a yardstick function the voluntary plans must
not be lllder any sort of outside control nor part of any great system. They
must be free; they must really be locally controlled: they must be in a position
to exliriment in better ''Oliolic and( organizliinal
be no artificial or monopolistic barriers against

lmethods; and there tilist

their growth.
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Sectlion 717 (el):
"(el No) agrt.ellwint nittlt under tills part Sllall confer up)on aily Indllvldtiua

or ohier person,or i
grolp
ey itll
er organizalion, thet1
right of furishing or
providing perso)lalhieltlh services ts
nfits, to; hl pxcluson Ii whole or
(of
oter Individu als'1
s(lilS,
gro01ps
li
r organizations quatliietd to fullrfiih
or pr4V1fwe suc
services."
h
fn
l()imn
718 (i
ulary
14hrly
the following olngtiage)
"(a) Agrleents
r fIIi furnishings of (ilhcal or deal services (other hlIn
spealist services)
as
teneratls
undr tills
titleslall provide for pai'(4'ednty
"(1
o in tilt,basis (of f'ees for services renldere~d an belkelits,according to
a f(e schtale;
11(2) oin a pler capita basis, tile amiount being according to tile numbneKr
of indliviluals eligible for beilts
who are oin the piractitioner's] list;
"(3]) onl a salary basis, whiole time or part time; or
"(4) onl stlch conllbintitns or mo(lific'atlons 44 the.se bases, includling
separate iurovlslon ftor travel attd related expenses, as may be approved Iby
tile State agency."

"(c Any of the niethiods of making payments from among tie methods listed
In suibsection (a) or subs.ectioi
(1)) may
lie
nsed In making payments to grr4)ps
of p)ractitioners or organizations or other ngencles which undertake

to provide

sj eclalist services i4swell ts general inedhal or general dental services."
hlt further to encourage voluntary action by the people the Cooperative
Health Feleration has proposed certain amendments to the legislation before
this cominilttee
nd 1ad
Its support condl(tmil upon their inclusion In any

billthat might he brought to the floor of Congress for action.
Tie lirstof these amnen(hents Is as follows: Section 742 describes State plans

of operation which, the hillsays, will, if put Into operation,

lake Staties eligible

to a(lminister health Insurance. Oir amendment proposes to add a ninth feature
to tiny such State pln by adding after slblaragrpllh (8) tile following:
(9)
"Provides for the right of any nonprofit association or consumer cooperative as named in section 716 to contract with physicians, on a mutually sales.

facti.ry basis. for the furnishing of services to their memliers."
This amendment has been Initro(luced by Senator Humphrey.
8. 16719 as now drafted contains eight prerequisites In tis section to be fultlied by the State, before administrative functions will be delegated to the State.
This amendment, subdivision (9), addIs another prerequisite.
In almost all of the States there Is a common-law prohibition against so.
called corporate practice of medicine. This rule Is based upon decisions holding
that the selling of a physician's services by a corporation Is ('ontrary to tie
physicians' licensing laws and public policy because It opens the, doors to comnierClial exploitation of medicine. While this prohibition should not apply to

coolsrative and nonprofit plans, as explained later, yet attorneys general and
.private attorneys In many States feel that It does or might apply and thus the
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prohibition Is an effective bar to, or at least a cloud over, consumer-sponsored
plans.
li addition to thls common-law prohibition, there are restrictive laws In many
of the States sought and obtained by medical associations giving then) alone the
permission to operate voluntary re:vyilent plans.
These prohibitions and enabling acts are holding Iack the development of
conamer-sponsored plans In many of the States. Thus, without the proposed sub
section (0) amending section 742 (a), the other sections of S. 11171)permitting
agency agreemei'nts with hospitals and voluntary health organizations, namely
sections 715 ad 716, are almost mealngless so far as consumer-spongored plans
ar- concerned.
The States have exclusive sovereignty over matters pertaining to public health
and safe-ly within their borders. However, the Federal Goverrent may require
certain prereqisites such as now contained lis section 742 (a) to the delegating
of administrative function of health insurance to the States. It is a reasonable sial sensilble request that tie iendaint proposed as subsection (9) be
Included l order to effectively carry out tile lurpos's (of the bill, especially ii
sections 715 and 716.
As tile bill now stands, it order to delegate administrative functions to the
Slate, sine State legislative action is aece.1' ary, either by way of sin enabling
act or by resolution aulhorizing the executli..- to make ils agreement with the
Federal agency. The Inclusion of our subdiv.;ion (9), in tour opinion, should
not create any controversy in the State legislature. After all, this smbdlvislon
nierely gives to a nonprofit assoolation or colsuamenr cooperatives the right to ask
tihe Stitle agency for sin agreement under section 716.
As to contracts with physicians, there is nio dictation ias to their forms and as
stattd they must be on a "mutually satisfactory basis". The members in the
association are free to join or not and the physlicans are free to participate in
the plan or not. So long as the arrangement Is voluntary on all sides, we cannot
see how there could be an objection to the Inclusion of this additional prerequisite.
It Is true that when the State enabling act tinder section 742 (a) is passed It
will remove the prohibition against so-called corporate practice of medicine as
It might loe appleil to aoproflt associations or consaer cooperatives. It this
there is no abrogation of the purpose for the prohibition because (1) tle association or the consumer cooperative and Its membership tire for all practical purposes one and the saute, and it could not be said that there is a third-larty
eorpimatloa Intervening, anti (2) tha association or cooperative, being nonprofit,
It cannot be said that there is any commercial exploitation of snedicine. Ita other
words, taore is it clear distinction between these types of nonprofit organizations
and those types which exploited naedicine and gave rise to the State supremaecourt decisions which laid down the rule against corporate practice of medicine.
Coasuaner-sponsored voluntary plans, through their experience, have shown
that they strive to achieve comprehensive health care, preventative medicine, and
group isedical practice, all of which are very desirable ly way of bringing more
ad letter medicine to the people. In rural areas especlai!ly, where there is a
shortage of physiclass, permission to riaral communities for organizing to set
up modern medical workshops and a pool of funds to assume adequate Income to
lahyslcias, is the bt-st means in our experience for inducting doctors to settle in
rural areas and thus effect a better distribution of aaidical care. The people
In rural communities we know will not organize for this useful purpose If there
Is a cloud over their right to make contracts with physicians. If S. 1679 should
pass without this proposed amendment, we could exptet the saune difficulties as
have been experienced in sone other countries. where the superimposition of
health insurance upon the existing system of distributing medical care and without the benefit of local community organization bas given rise to serious adinistrative problems and give little Impetus to tle improvement of quality of
service. Ia New Zealand. for example, 10 years of experience with universal
health Insarance shows tllat there Isas been aia actual Increase of the movement
of physicians from rural to urban areas because there tile physicians have better
facilities and are able to see more people in a day and thus able to make more
Income. We believe there must be proper inducement for the organization of
tlse consaers of medical services on the local level. Hence our strong insistonce upon our amendment as a simple means of opening the door for the organIzation of vitality needed voluntary plans.
Neither the medical societies nor our federation can cltim to have the blueprint for the beat type of local plan. This Is a matter for public acceptance.
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Well, the purlwme of these meellngs has leen to Iron out misunderstandings of
which there were a good many on both sides and to try to develop meaens of
cooperation It thieadvancement of voluntary plans, Including iny-sponored
We hoped to secure joint action with the AMA in getting State enabling
plats.
legitltion for the orgfeulzation of voluntary health plans and in eliminating
discr'lenation egsignet doctors participating li lay-sponsored plans. Finally,
set of standards to be applied to the operations
we wanted AMA toogive us at
of coeperathe plau oie tilebasis of which they could gain a seal of approval
fronti orgatli'R'd nieileilne.

I want to say that ocnboth sides these meetings have been conducted with i
sincere desire to reach agreement. Further, we did agree in our joint committee
upon a set of standards and the Council on Medical Service (lid succeed In securIng their adoption by the recent Atlantic City meeting of the AMA. By this
result, we are encouraged. But tilehouse of delegates of the AMA passed the
grounds for approval by the AMA as we had isoped, hut only as
standards not tes
a sort of guide to State and local medical societies by which any acrediting must
be done of the voluntary plans. So we have to wait and see how much has been
accomplished. For we know that, whereas in some States the medical societies
will deal wvtiout prejudice, there are other States and counties where the most
bitter
opptsitoll to and misunderstanding persists. The question is whether
the misedical societies In this latter group will In good falthcarry out the action
proposed by the House of Delegates.
All this seems to us to strengthen the arguments for the ansendinent just outlined. We think some provision of this sort should go Into any legislation that
migit be passed. For we believe the right of the people to act voluntarily In
attempting to solve their own problems should be basic to all American law.
And we believe that the recent action of the house of delegates of the AMA Is
at tilevery leastIndicative of a trend within that organization favorable to
removal of artificial barriers now existing against cooperative health plans
organized Icy tlie p'oel)ie. Obviously, however, we cannot relax our effort until
these barriers have In fact been removed.
Oar second proposed amendment is directed to the same end-namely, the
encouragement of voluntary action by the people oiltheir own behalf. This
presumably in
amendment, to be Inserted at the appropriate place In the bill,
title III, was originally drafted to read as follows:
"In order to assist tle States in providing needed health facilities, and equipment, not limited to hospitals, thcre tire hereby approipriated for the fiscal year
aand for each of the 10 succeeding
ending June 30, 1950, tile stem of $
. The sums appropriated pursuant to this sefiscal
years tle sum of $.to
States which have submitted, and
payments
making
for
tion shall be used
had approved by the Surgeon General. State plans for construction o clinic,
health center, or hospital facilities, or any combination of such facilities, and
the equipping thereof. The sums appropriated shall be used only for loans to
nonprofit organizations which will operate a comprehensive personal healthservice plan, Including group medical practice and a health-conservation proD1626--49--pt. 2 --- 9
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gram. Such loans may coier the full cost of the facility and equilnuent and
extend over a period of 50 years, withI interest not to exceed 2 percent per
annual."

Ini rural areas, especially, we sorely nt'tl clinic and health-center facilities.
The great problem in rural areas parthbularly Is the lock of modern medical
workshops of the type which would ailtritt physicians who.o modern training
makes such a faIellity an absolute necessity. Most rural conmnunltles would not
he able to sustain a hospital, but would bi aide to sustain a smaller facility cn-

paeble of rendering tlay-to-(lay medical care and eniergency treatment. Exis'rts in
the field of rural health agree that the most sensible way to bring doctors to the
15'Oiii' Is to have, a general hospital located lin the natural trade center, with out-

post cllnlcs and health centers branchilng out Into the snllier surroundilg communitle. With this systen, two Ihlsiriant things can be accomplishi: (I)
The physicians In the local health center, together with the sls'clalists In the
general hospllal, are available to provihh most or all of the type's of treatment
needed.
The physicians in the local cllnic and In the diagnostic center would
have full opportunity to collalorate and bring Io the people the best In modern
diagnosis and techniques of treatment, and (2) the people would have iiunediately available near their homes and farms general and emergency care, which
would provide for the greatest part of their needs: and for chronic or difficult
cases they would have the services of the diagnostic center aind general hospital,
all Included in tile same prepayment cost.
We know from our experience that the people In most rural areas would be
able to sustain such a local facility, even though it retluired augmentation, by
monthly dues, of the amount which would Is' allotted under the contract wit h the
agency pursuant to section 710. However, the great diffictilty is findilng the
original capital to build the facility.
We are asking In our proposed amendment for long-tern loans such as are now
being made in the Rural Electrification Administration.
It will be noted that our proposed amendment limits the loons to "nonprofit
organizations which will operate a conmprehensive lrsonal health-servihe plan,
including group medical practice anit a health-conservation program." We fe.'l
that these loans should be thus limited il order to stimulate the development
of the type of plans which will deliver the best type (of inedlial care to the people.
The greatest impelling reason for our proposed amendment is that it would
act as an inducement for communities to organize plans, especially In rural
areas, in order to work out a better distribution of our available medical personnel. Without this amendment, we are fearful that S. 167) its It now stands,
would not effect a better distribution of iledical care as an Inadvertent byprodtlct
and that there would le little, if any, inducement for smaller comnmunlties to
attempt the acumulltion of sufficient capital to construct health centers. Some
financial assistance is necessary.
We recognize, however, that in some rural areas there simply are not sufficlent financial resources to carry such loans as we propose. In smich laseS we
believe grants should be made available not only for hospitals but also for
clinics and health centers, if the local people show they are prepared to sustain
a worth-while and needed plan.
It should e pinted out, too, that it is also highly desirable for industrial
workers to obtain suell loans in order to establish fatcilities which will provide
them with group medical practice and health-conservation programs, neither
of wilch would be expected to result automatically in an Insurance program,
without soe inducement for organizing a plan to provide modern iledicilne by
such means.
We believe that, regardless of what may be done with respect to other legislation, the substance of our proposed second amendment should Ile enacted Into
law by this Congress. We are most glad, therefore, to be able to point to an
outstalnding- bill (S. lP0) . introduced by Senator lunphrey and wholeheartedly
supported by the Cooperative Health Federation of America and its liffiliated
organizations.
The text of that bill reads as follows:
"A BILL To authorize grants and loans to cooperatives and nonprofit associations, operating
ni-flical- and hospital-care plans, for the acquisition, construction, and equipment of

needed facilities
"B: it enacted by the S'nate and House of Reprcsentattires of the United States
of Aierica in c'onyrcss assembled, That tills Act may be cited as tile 'Cooperative
Health Act.'
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"Si . 2. The purpose of this Act is to assist cooperatives tind ilonprofit assoclatlonis to inlutiate and carry out voluntary, prepaid medical-cure plans for their
members by grnts aiid loats for the tcquisltionu, construction, uind equippihg of
the necessary facilities.
"S~t,. :1.There Is hereby autltorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending
June .10, 1950, and for each of tile four succeeding fiscal years, the ntil of
$25.NlON) to carry out the purposes of this Act. Grants or loans for part or all
of the cost of autllsition, construction, and equlpping of the iphysicai facility Inaly
be made to a cooperative or nonprolit association which provihes"(it) sufficient regular payments front its nenilbrs for purposes of financing
the cost of providing themselves with medical ci's' and of ainaintainlng the facility ;
"(b) one vole per tlmetur aiind denioratle choice in selection of the governing
body, provided that not more than one-third of the untitbers of such hlody may be
composed of physicians furnishing the medical care;
"(c) in Its arrangements or agreements with physicins that there shall be no
interference by the lay management in tile practice of medicine and that the
Inethod of comlpetnsation to phlyslcians shall l, oil a mutually agreeable basis;
"(d) that so far as practicable, having regard for size of the facility and the
membership being servedl and other relevant factors, the plan shall provide for
preventive its well as curative tare, group practice, and comprehensive medical
care;
-(e) that participation in the plan by ineniber-patients and by physicians shall
be voluntary.
"SEc. 4. To be eligible for a grant or loan, or a combination of both, the esoperative or nonprofit association shall submit ail application to the Surgeon General
containing such information and assurances as he deems necessary and all agreement to make such reports, lit such forin and containing such Information, as the
Surgeon General may from time to tium require, and to comply with such pro.
visions as he may from time to time find necessary to assure correctness and
verification of such reports.
"Smtc. 5. The Surgeon General shell forintlate standards for the making of
grants or loans, (or a conibihaition of both, providilg equitably (and to thi extent
practicable, on the basis of objective criteria) for variations between projects or
classes of projects on the basis of the economic status of areas and sections, relative need as between areas and sections for additional facilities, and stiler relevant
factors. Having regard for the econotle status of the area or section and the
ab(ltyof tile ailiant ti pay part or-all of tht' cost of the project, gratits unay he
made for lart or all of the cost; or loans may be made for part or all of the cost
extending over a terni not excteedlng 35 years, with Interest on unpald hahlnces
at the rate of 2 percent per annum ; or a combination grant tind loan may be
naade for part or all of the cost, as the Surgeon General niay determine.
"Suc. 6. Grants and loans may be made only to applicants in States which permit
cooperatives and nonprofit associations to own and operate the facilities and to
furnish the voluntary medical-care services provided Ili the purposes and conditions of this Act.
"SHEc.
7. For each fiscal year the Surgeon General shall determine the total siti
fronlithe appropriation pursuant to Section 2 which shall be available for such
grants and loans. He shall front time to time determine the amounts to be patl
from such sums and shall certify the same, together with the times of payment,
to the Secretary of the Treasury.
"SFe. 8. The Surgeon General shall carry out Ilis functions as provided herein
tinder the supervision and direction of the Federal Security Administrator. He
sill. with the approval of the Federal Security Administrator, prescribe such
regulations as he deems necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act. li
carrying out his functions, the Surgeon General is authorized, pursuant to agreement between the Federal Security Administrator and the head of any Federal
agency, to utilize the services and facilities of such agency and to pay therefor
either lit advance or by way of relinburfement, as may be provided in such
agreement.
"SEc. 9. For the purposes of this Act"(i) the term 'medical care' means physicians' and dentists' services, hospItall7ation. and laboratory and X-ray service., ind other seri,lces related thereto;
"(b) the term 'States' Includes Alaska, Hawali, Puerto Rice, the Virgil Islands,
and the District of Columbia.
the date of its enactment."
"SFe. 10. The effective date of tills Act shall bp
t
The objectives of S. 1805 will I am s.lre be cear to the committee. rhe basic
aim of the bill Is to.encourage groups (tf j ple to take direct responsibility for
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The bill would not offer assistance
of more adequate care
0l14pl InI ltwi
or living III all area of shortage of personnel and facilities tad developed a sound
plan for their own bt-nefit anl won the approval of the Surgeon General for It.
But the point Is that in many of the communltles having greatest need and where
there Is the greatest readiness to act on their own behalf there simply Is not
the Income necessary to finnc, facilities essential to a health program or to
attract doctors to that arnta. The bill would remove this obstacle. It would
apply the same general principle that has brought electricity to rural America
to bringing adequate health care to rural and other communities which have
need. The bill Is thus a direct attack upon the probli-n of maldistribution of
our professional personnel and facilities.
It Is, we believe, furthermore an absolutely essential addition to legislation
now on the statute books and even to other legishtion now proposed. And for
two reasons. In the first place, S. 1S05 Is not limited to hospital construction.
Health centers and clinics could also be constructed under its teruts. In many
a rural community the people cannot and ought not to try to afford a complete
hospital. But they can afford a elilh or a health center. Again, many a union
health program requires clinic or health (enter facilities for Its effective functioning. In very few cases would a union plan contemplate constructing a fullscale hospital. Second, the bill would make available. if need be, a combination
of low-interest loans and grants. This Is the feature that will make Its benefits
available to communlties which cannot afford adequate facilities of any sort
and also pay the current costs of medical care even on a prepayment basis. It
Is contemplated that loans would be employed wherever possible, but that where
it Is evident that the Income of an entire group of people Is so below the average
of income for the Nation as to Justify such action te part or aill of tile money
would be made available it the forn of a grant.
While I have spoken particularly of rural areas since the most acute shortages
exist there, the terms of the hill by no naas limit its application to rural communities. Its provisions apply equally to Industrial areas where plans might
be, or are already, organized and where need for assistance is evident.
Moreover under the terms of S. 185 loans and grants could be made only to
genuine and effective cooperative and nonprofit plans, the basic
features of which
are carefully set forth.
Needless to say we do not contend that the lumphrey bill Is a cure-all or
anything approaching It. But we do believe it Is a sound measure from every
point of view. It attacks the central problem of all-anaiely, the problem of
whole communities whose total Income simply is mot enough to pay for adequate
health care. And it attacks It by helping out in one clear-cit concrete manner
rather than by any form of continuing subsidization. It proposes to help with the
cost of facilities and by that means to bring the over-all costs of prepaid medical
care within reach, or at least more nearly within reach of such communities.
And It proposes to do this only where the people themselves have taken tle
ittitiative aind organized a plait for tile solution of their own problem. It is
most earnestly to he hoped, that, whatever the fate of this or that particular
measure this session of Congress will not adjourn until some significant forward
step toward solution of the problem of the Nation's health has been taken. We
hope and believe that our testimony has put before the committee a concrete and
generally acceptable proposal to that end.
Before concluding this statement I should like to say that It has been Impossible
to discuss or even to refer to the many bills ott the subject of health which have
been Introduced. For example, regardless of what one's opinion of its sweeping
provisions may be a measure like S. 1970 can certainly not be overlooked. There
has of course been little time for our organization to study this bill thoroughly
and It has been clearly Impossible for us to take a position with respect to it. I
will say that that bill contains provisions in which our organization is naturally
deeply Interested and some of which, upon due consideration, our Board might
well favor. We cannot refrain from adding that it Is our very fervent wish that
ihis great problem of the health of the whole Nation might be dealt with by
legislation by bipartisan sponsorship and in an atmosphere of open-minded effort
to simply find the best solution. In saying that I ant confildent that I am expressIng the hope and wish of every member of this committee as well.
Here, then, are our two main points. First, the principle of Insurance is a
sound and necessary one for the times In which we live. Furthermore, insurance
becomes more and more effective as the group of people covered Is broadened.
Hence it logically follows that universal insurance in which all the people are
the solution of their health-care problems.
unless and until an organization of tile
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inclinied is likely to be the best system of insurance, particularly where a general
problem affetitig all the people is involved. But the st-cond point is that there
is a vast difference between an insurance system on the one hand and medical
service on the other. Whereas It Is sensible to support a national program of
insurance, it is equ-.lly important to Insist that voluntary group action rather than
any sort of (onpulsion be relied upon front the point where the insurance lindennity is pail. Although Insurance works best where everyone or nearly everyone Is covered In the program, on the other hand at the point where human relations become Involved as they do certainly in the furnishing of medical services,

there reliance should be upon voluntary group action and the Initiative of the
people. Every obstacle to the formation of such gnup, health plans should be
removed, they should be encouraged by every proper means. For upon them,
rather than upon national insurance, we must depend for the bringing about of
better distribution of professional personnel and facilities, for improvement in
the quality of service for advancing preventive care and for the real solution
of the health problem at the only level where It can utilhnately be solved, namely
at the community level.

Mr. Voolwis. Here are two main points. First, the principle of insiirance is a souid and necessary one for the times in which we live.
Furthermore. insurance becomes more and more effective as the group

of people covered is broadened. Hence, it logically follows that universal insanc-ale in wvhiich all the people are included1 is likely to be tile
best system of insurance, particularly wher-e a general problem affecting all tile people is involved; and I devote the first five or. six pages
ofim
testiniony to proving-which Io1 nota thing needs further
poof-that this is a general problem in which the entire Nation has to
e concerledtle problem of the people's health.
lhe secod point is that there is a vast difference between anl insuraince system on the one hand and medical service on the other. Whereas
it is sesible to support a national program of insurance, it is equally
important to insist that voluntary group action rather than any sort
of compulsion
le relief upon fom the point where tle insurance

indemnity is paidl.

Although ihsrance works best where everyone or nearly everyone
o tie other hailr at tile point where human
Ire nations become inivolvedi as they do certainly in tile furnishing of
medical services, their reliance should be upon voluntary group action
and tile initi native of the people.
Every obstacle to the formation of such grouphealth plans should
is overed in the program,

be removed, they should lbe encouiraged by every proper means. for
upon themn, rather titan upon~ national insurance, we mnust depend for
the bringing about of a better distribution of professional personnel
and facilities, improvement, in the quality of service for advancing
preventive care, and for thle real solution of the health problem ait thle

only level where it. can ultimately be solved, namely at the community
level.
In other words, Senator. as the testimony will show. the Cooperative
Health Federation of America. of which I am the secretary, passed
a resolution which is incorporated in the testimony o1 page 6, which
read as follows:
Whereas the ('ooperative HIealth Federation of America has gone on record
as favoring the principle of national health Insurance provided that voluntary.
direct service plans are promoted, encouraged. anl protected: and
Whereas the Presilent has stated that such a program would be placed before

the next Congress: Therefore, be it
Rc8olrcd, That the officers of the Cooperative Health Federation of America
consult forthwith the cooperative, farm, labor, and other consumer organiza.
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tons for the purpose of unitig views on essential elements of a national heiltlInsurance prograin that relates to the promotion, encouragement, and protect ion
of voluntary, direct service plans, and promote the adoption by tile administra-

tion and the Congress of these views and the program.

I should explain that that resolution was passed by our last annual
meeting last November. I might further explain that there are some
organizations which are members of the CHFA which have not themselves taken a position oil the question of health legislation of any
sort, one of which is the health insurance plan of greater New York.
Now, then, Mr. Chairman, we are concerned about two things. We

are concerned first and foremost about the general health of the people. We think we have learned enough in tFie last few years to recognize the general health of the people is something bearing !ipon national security, sonlething bearing upon ilustrial product ion. We
think we have found out that a lot of folks in the country who people
once regarded as just being lazy, no account people, have just been
sick.
We think that a great deal of that has been due to preventable disease and maladies of one kind and another. We think it most important therefore that preventive medicine be Made a part of any program, and we think that it will he effective when people have prepaid
the cost and when they are very conscious of the fact that they have
prepaid the cost not only of curative but of preventive care.
We also feel that it is of great importance that something be done
toward enabling people in areas of severe shortage of professional
personnel and facilities to take action on their own behalf to correct
that, and all the way through my testimony you will find that what
we are basically after is first tie removal ;f obstacles against the
action of the people on their own behalf in this field, of which there
are some, some serious ones, and second, that proper encouragement
in the proper way be given to voluntary prepayment plans along with
national insurance, if it is passed.
We do not in general like to see that assistance, given on such basis
that it would be a continuing sort of subsidy. We think that the
critical point where it is needed is in the cost of facilities, and that
there are many communities where, if adequate assistance can be
given to a group to get the facilities that they need, that they will in
many instances at least be able to carry the balance of their problem.
Now, then, Mr. Chairman, as I believe yoit are aware, our organization has suggested certain amendments to S. 1679 for the reasons

that I have already briefly touched upon. One of those amendments
would provide that there be inserted on page 133 of the bill a ninth
standard for the acceptability of State plans for State administration,
and our suggestion in that regard is this. The ninth proviso in the
State plan should be inserted as follows:
Provid'eq for the right of any nomrofit association or consumer cooperative

as named ilk section 716 to contract with piyslcians oni a mutually satisfactory
basis for the f furnishing of services to their inembers.

Now, then, in section 716 it specifically says in the provision of per-

sonal health service:
It shall I* the policy to utilize individuals or organizations qualified under
this part to render such services includingg any group, any organized group of
individuals, any partnership association or consumer cooperative, any hospital,
any organization operating a voluntary health service Insurance program.
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And so we wotll like to see some provision in the bill which would
make it plain that where the people o t heir own behalf organize a
plan and cont react
on a mutually sat isfaetory basis with physicians for
comprehensive cart- for that group of people, that it shall not le
excluded.
In the second place we have stiggested atlother altiiendllent which
we feel is of importance and which I would like to ptit in its proper
context, if I can. This second amendment has to do with assistance
in the provision of facilities and it is printed on page 17 of my testimoniy. I will not take time to read it, Senator, because your time is
running out.
I would like to compare it also with a bill which Senator Humphrey
has introduced, Senate bill 1805 which aims at practically the same
purpose. Some people will say that our request here is just like the
Hill-Burton Act or that it is lust like some of the other provisions
in some of the pending legislation, but that is not true because the main
thing that we are after, Senator, is to get effective assistance, the prov-isioni
of facilities for comnrehensi ve service plaits.
That is, we feel that the place where a basic local solution becomes

really effective is where the people organize to provide comlrehensive

service, preventive medicine and group practice for themselves, and
we, of course, feel that that is our principal task in this field next to

such contribution as we can make to the solution of the over-all problem. but we feel that to the extent that plans like that are available
throughout the country, that they will offer an absolutely essential
yardstick of service anA of cost under any circum stances, whether you

have got national health insurance or whether you have not.
We also feel that this is the way to answer objections to national

health insurance which are sometinies made on the ground that it is

going to take initiative away from the people, but where you have got

a State law or discriminatory practices against doctors who associate

themselves with a lay-sponsored plan, then there is a situation which

says to the people , "'You cannot act, oniyour own behalf.
got. to wait for enuebody else."

You have

We want to remove that. and in the second place we recognize that

especially in rural areas where many times there is the greatest dearth
of ftcilit ies and personnel. that wherever the people may organize an

effective ad coml)rehensive care program they are in many comnmu-

nit ies qniite unable to raise stufib'ienut funds for facilities that they need.
We do not think that that is always a hospital center. We think

that the proper pattern is a hospital in a certain well-deeided-upon
location with clinics and health centers around as a hub. and we think
sometimes mistakes are made in communities in trying to build an

expensive hospital when it just is not the right kind of facility, but
we do want that kind of assistance for facilities.
Now, Senator, there is a lot more in here. There are my arguments
for these two amendments together with argument for Senate bill
1805, but it is in case nothing, else is done. There is also a discussion

of meetings we recently had with the American Medical Association
out of which there came acceptance by the AMA of a set of standards
acceptable to the ifor lay-sponsored plans which, however, the AIA
referred to State and local societies for original approval, and we
would have much preferred to have that left in the AMA itself, be-
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cause we realize that in some areas in the country that will meu a
sympathetic understanding of what we are trying to (o. and in other
areas it just will not. but I would like to stop now and see whether
there are any questions that anybody wants to ask of either myself or
Mr. Dollar about this and about our general position in the matter.
Senator MURRA.v. I was wondering what etrect Senator Hill's bill,
S. 14.56, would have on your consumer cooperative health plans.
Mr. VORnIs. Well, I have corresponded with Senator hlill about
that some, Senator Murray. and I pointed out one thing which I think
is important. I cannot find in Senator llli's bill-and I might say
that Senator Hill is a man that I very profoundly admire-anything
that would give us any assurance that voluntary cooperative plans
would be inchlded, and i think that the way in which the bill is drafted
State agencies which we know in many instances would exclude them,
would have the say about the matter.
We would furthermore point out that Senator Hill's bill is limited
to hospital care, and that we are concerned about comprehensive care
not oily in hospit al ization but also of care in general.
I night say furthermore in answer to a question that I know might
have been asked me had there been full attendance, that we think
what, is wrong with the means test is the people who just do not quite
qualify, and furthermore the division of the people in a matter of this
kind inito groups and classifications, particularly classifications, where
a preiiium is put upon people being able to show that they are unable
to provide for themselves, and therefore we believe that tie emphasis
should be placed rather upon the problem as it affects groups and the
people as a whole, an(l that we would much prefer to see Federal action
taken to stimulate and to make possible effective action by whole
groups of people.
That is why we lay as much emphasis upon facilities as we do, and
why we even advocate that in certain very poor areas. that perhaps an
outright grant for the entire cost of the facility might be made as a
better means than the necessity of continuing Feleral subsidy.
Senator MURAMY. There has been a lot of testimony in these hear
ings with reference to malingering. that under our plan they would be
such a burden on the profession that it would hinder its operation.
What do you think of that?
Mr. Voomnps. Well, I have an opinion, but I want Mr. Dollar to
answer it. He has got some figures that he put in testimony, I believe,
before. Your remember them, (1o vou not?
Mr. DOLIAR. I think it is not so much a matter of figures as it is a
matter of experience. In our own prepayment plan here, in the city
of Washington we have in our membership the middle and upper-middle income group in the city, and definitely the tipper educational level
of the population, and I believe that experience woulh show that the
tendency toward malingering is likely to be greater in that group.
They are more health conscious. They are more concerned with their
individual health problems than in the lower-income groups, ani yet
we find, Senator, in our experience, that while there is some attempt
at malingering, that we are able to control the problem.
The thing that so often is forgotten in these discussions of malingering under this kind of a program is the fact that under a program such as ours, and such as is anticipated under your bill, you still
have a personal relationship between the physician and the patient.
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You still have two personalities involved, a1d the physician will make
certain that his tihe and efforts are not wasted on nalingerers, and
lie is able. b~e(ause he is ill this siltation, being tile physicitll of tile
patient, to be in a superior role as the adviser and as tile physician.
He is in a posit ion to bring effective pressure to bear oil tlie patient not
to take undue t ime.
Mr. Voojnaits. I would only like to say, Senlator, I think where peopie feel they ate a part of a plan where they are paying ilito that plan
a certain inotiit of their income for medical care, that there will not
be a tremendous amount of that sort of thing, andl do not think that
ally of olll experience indicates that there is.
Senator M ua .%v. What iltiome grops aire your voluntary plans

now able to reach e
Mr. V'ooiniiMs. It depends upon where it is located somewhat, Senator. I believe Mr. )ollar would say that his group would include
what, Mel ?
Mr. I)
I think that l)ihaIts tle income group above $3,6)0 a
year makes li ) the bulk of our nembership.
Senator MlaIIAy. Above $3,(00 a year'1
Mr. DOLLAR. Above $3.60.
I just happen to have made a little
analysis here of one of our groups that you might be interested ill
hearing about. In one of the Federal agencies here we found that of
tile 173 persons in1a professionall category, that we include in our inembe ship 70 out of thte 173. Ill that same branch agency there were
70 persons in the clerical classification, and of that group we have
On] 6.

ow we have made a real effort to reach the lower-income brackets

in Goverumeut because we are concerned about their welfare, but we
find it extremely difficult to sell to them a comprehensive service becau.ie it is just more than they can afford to pay.
Mir. Vooatis. Now, Senator. I would like to supplement that by
saying, however, that ill colnnection with a good mnny of the rural
plans, that the income level of leol)le would be much lower than the one
that Mr. )ollar mentioned, and furthermore, of course, his plan is
a very colilpl eletisive one that gives complete service, and that in connection with some of the plans affiliated with our organization, they
have v.irious packages where you (all get complete service on the one
hald or less complete on tie ot her. and I believe that the income group
would include a good many people iin incomes lower than tile figure
Mr. )ollar mentioned in some of these other llans.
We do recognize, hoN ever, Senator, that if people have to pay tile
complete cost of care pils the cost of facilities, where there are not
any, that there are all kinds of communities where the people just have
not got the income to do it. That is why we feel that as-sistance in tie
provision of facilities is as important as it is.
If you have just one nuore moment I would like to make two points
very clear. The first is that the people who have organized lay-sponsored health plans are the last l)eol)le in the world to want to have anybody except duly otualified professional persons control the l)ractice
of medicine or decide what is going to happen in the treatment of a
patient, and I would like to point out that in legislation that we have
been interested in and in the Humphrey bill, that it is specifically provided that the doctor shall, in all cases, control the practice of medi-
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cine anl decide how he treats hi. pat ients. a tid(thai that furthermore
is ill
on1e of tie sta1ards %,I
Iil we agreed (o wit II great a Iacrity with
the AMA, anl the other thing is tlint il CoiiiiectiOll with shOrlatage lreaS,
that thle olle Way to lri g doclt4)1 to a shortage area that is tie kIt,
is 1'orthell to f60 that the peolle of that area have pooled together
both their nieet ald on it )rel)ayleint. lasis such resources is they have
to pay for iietical care for a whiole groul).
"Viell they feTl that they have got, somnetlhing solid to bIuild on, you
call bring doctors to shortage areas tinler those circumstances.
Senator MtrmmAv. Thank you for your testimony, both of you. The
ent ire statenient, of course. w;,ill be printed in the r-cord.
Mr. Voonnts. I will he mluch obliged, Senator.
Senator Muuaiv. The next witness will be l)r. ('harles M. Tliomp-

soil.

Mr. Thompson, will you state your full name tille
[ tie organization
you rel)resent?
STATEMENT OF CHARLES M. THOMPSON, CHAIRMAN, LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE, NATIONAL DENTAL ASSOCIATION, AC.
COMPANIED BY RUSSELL A. DIXON, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
DENTAL ASSOCIATION
Dr. 'Timnarso-. Mr. Chairman 1ual gentlemen, my nanie is Charles
M. Thompson, and I in itpract icing (eitist with ollices aid resi(lence
ill
the city of Chicago, Ill. Today I coime before you its a reliresentlitiro of the National l)ental Associat ion which I serve as chairman of
the committee oi legislation.
With your p)erilission I should like to have sit with ie. I)r. )ixon,
who is our president. lie is also the dleall
of Iloward University
Dental School.
Senator Mult.im. I 11111
called away for a few minutes. I will got
back as soon its
I cin, but in order to be able to complete the testimony
we will have to proceed with your statement and I will return as
quickly as I can. I have got to go to a cauctis in connection with a
pen(liig bill on the floor. I am very sorry I have to leave at this
time, but you may be sure that your testimony will be given very full
consi(leration by the whole committee.
J)r. Tmrsox. Thank you very much, Senator.
Now in its thirty-sixth year, the Natioml L)ental Association is
the national organization of Negroes iii dentistry. I)edicated to tie
highest aspects of the profession of lenitistry, our association strives
tW -improvepublic healthI, to promote knowledge of the art and science
of dentistryy, to aolvance the ideals and ethics of the profession, and
to foster mutual improvement of the members of our organization
and the profession generally.
Menibers of the National Dental Association labor in States of the
Union where we are in constant contact with the people of our great
Nation and in touch with the health needs of our population. It is
with a sense of responsibility that we sought this opportunity to appear before your committee, Mr. Chairman, for the purpose of giving testimony on behalf of the legislation which is commonly known
as the "National Health Insurance and Public Health Act.." Specif-
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ially, the Natiio)tl
.iiiaslksoiioll
3 wishes to take this opportifit y t eidose
1
Seante bill 1679, the adinitiist r111ion bill.
The Niition01l Dental AssociatiOl iS IilIl',el'veill l
1acord with the
declaratioi of purlpose of S. 1611) which describes the health of out
people its "our Nation's strength,
(rodilctivity,and wealth."
A
W
further subscribe to the principle that the-e oflt witll
i l
ito
in htil
erul welil', ilidl Ito
the Nail iOI'I
atssiura

'llre to fill o
t Ii, ty.

l

1.0pe
ole Is essteli.ti11

to the gonl-

'T'he ND, takes tlhe position that iidequite mdlica,l (ca1re aid lreCiitltiollill'y health aiieltSi.llle.S Sl
1hou1d be ('Oll lU)leit l)Ltl'r of Ourfnitiolniil life 1111dthat every citizen should have it right, to stilh liot its5
charity, bllut under, sll
we sly, It laly-for-whlat-we-get plain. The
health insinatice lihnse of S. 1(679 in the Seiit.e, and its counterpart
bills ii the H1ouise of Representitti ives. eliry ll'OviSiLIiuS for such it

tlily-

as-you-go insurance.
We sincerely believe tlat suii a lhin hits nierit.
Purtlher, the Nationill Delitil Associatioi condones the le'liiS of
these bills which take into consiiderati(on oir naltionail needs for ignore
ielicLl, delital fuid allied personnel, find the dire ialleqlacies in the
aeaIlf
heat
ii
indmedici facilities. We aplprove, therefore, without
resevation pIhiases of these bills which treat seginenuts of health edtcation with the iiitention of relioviIng causes thit ittribute to the
shortage of physicians, dentists, nurses, medical and health techniciais, ind at the same time foster the establishment of research celtern and medical facilities which are needed in all sections of the
Nation.
It iniy be assumed that we testify oil behalf of Negroes exclusively.
Suich tin assinption, Mr. ('liiai,
we silleehly bIlt'P this Cl)illittee, will not take. As I have pointed out eirlier in this statement,
the Nationtl )ental Association is ililterestl ill it n11tiolll inlsinrlrcte
plall and it natioliol heat h prograin which takes ilo cosieritiin
the heailtlh needs of all the people, irrespective of race, religion, or
111i3coalition (If

life.

il'urther, Mr. Clhatirinal, it iliight lIe ass.iinloi that our testimony
is in sulllort of fields of governlnental activity which might deal
specifically with health as it relates to dental health. This assumption, too, would be a false one. As dentists, we know that oral diseases
Cannot allays be treated as matters that are distinct from the
generili health of a person. We know that general health is an allinclusive p)roblen, if I may term it such.
Then it might be assumed that its members of the Nationlt Dental
Associatioli-ilU organization (If Negro dentists-we are interested in

these bills because we feel that persons whom we relresenit will gain
financially fromt the flow of additional funds into our Stites and
localities for health welfare. In tile case of Negro dent ists, tiis would
not necessarily be true. There tre but a few more than 1,600 Negro
dentists in tile whole of the United States. The vast majority of these
men have substantial practices and reasoible ineounes. You notice
I say "substantial practices and reasonable incomes."
04r first interest is'the health and welfare of the Nation. This
objective we view in ia broad niitionlal perspective. Second, we ire
interested in the health and welfare of the minority with which we
are identified. In connection with this group, we see vast lots of
people who are unIable to afford adequate health care. In certain
sections of the country, we see social customs and community patterns
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which deny Negroes access to medical facilities. Then we see great
shortages of medical, dental, and allied personnel among Negroes in
particular.
In addition to urging the retention of the provisions of S. 1679
which would tend toward a solution of the above ills, we stress the need
of such safeguards as would assure receipt by minority groups of all
of the benefits of the National Health Insurance ind Health Act.
We have no irreconcilable differencess with regard to the location of
administrative responsibility for such laws be it local, State or
Federal. But we do feel that every possible precaution should be
made to assure Negroes a satisfaction oftheir needs in all of the areas
that the prospective law covers.
The National Dental Association feels that the following items, as
covered in these health proposals are of primary concern to the Negro
population of our Nation: (1) An increase of medical and dental manpower; (2) an increase of hospital facilities; (3) rehabilitation of
disabled persons; (4) creation of more medical and dental research
centers; (r, provisions for local citizens health councils, and (;) establishment of an adequate over-all health-insurance plan.
Mr. Ch,,irman, we of the National Dental Association honestly believe that S. 1679, anti its counterparts in the House of Representatives, that is, bills II. R. 4312 and H. R. 4313, would offer adequate
coverage for the national health needs of our people, that these bills
ai the most comprehensive that have been before the Congress of
the United States, and we believe further that they are administratively sound, and that they would afford a high'quality health
service for our people.
The National Dental Association is on record in support of previously proposed legislation designed to improve the health of the Nation. Such legislation covered the basic principles which underline
S. 1679. It is, therefore, the common and unanimotis belief of our
legislative committee that the membership of the association will continue to support such type of legislation.
We, therefore, endoie these bills and respectfully urge that this
committee favorably report S. 1679 to the Senate Committee on Labor
and Public Welfare.
Mr. RoDoEns. Thank you very much, Dr. Thompson.
Dr. Dixon. do you have anything to a(dd to Dr. Thomn pson's remarks?
Mr. DixoN. No. I agree with the general context as presented.
Mr. RononRs. Dr. Thompson. perhaps the committee stal1 members
will want to ask you some questions.
Mr. Reidyl
Mr. REDY. Senator Murray asked that if he did not get back on
time, I put some question to you. On page 2 of your statement you,
listed a series of six requisites for adequate health, beginning with an
increase of medical and dental power and ending with the establishment of an adequate over-all health-insurance plan.
Now it has often been suggested at these hearings that, because we
need items 1 to 5 in your statement, we should postpone health insurance until all these others are accomplished facts, mtil we have more
doctors and better distribution of facilities. On the other hand the
position has been taken that without compulsory health insurance
guaranteeing that the funds will be available, we cannot get the people
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and we cannot get them properly (list ributed. Would you
i.1 to the fiehIl
have all opinion oil that one way or the other?
)r. 'l'no.ivsox. I would. I believe that in ordiiariy times, most of
the tie of t lie professionall man is not consumed, and there is available
tine tha Cilou I be used, and I think the experiment should be
attempted, not that there are some things we would like to change
in it. but we think it is a grand experiment that ought to be tried and
changes could be made its the thing progresses.
Mr. Rlii)v. The second question was this: It has often been stated
that because of the extreme shortage of dentists in the country-there
is a shortage of physicians. too-that you simply could not come near
to providing the services called for under the Health Insurance Act,
and that therefore sponsors of the bill would be well advised to just
leave dentistry out of the bill entirely-to put through a health-insurance bill and leave dentistry out until we get a considerable increase
in the number of dentists available.
It has been pointed out on the other side ulpoll occasion that providing medical care necessarily involves providing care for the mouth,
that if you left denltists out, then in case invoving victims of automobile accidents affecting dental structures, it would mean that dentistry as a profession would be discriminated against and that therefore they should he included in the bill. What do you feel about the
shortage of dentists?
i)r. 'lo3i-swx. I think there is definitely a shortage of deulti.ts
throughout time whole of tihe United States. I do not believe that there
wo1h be enough dentists to carry out all tile provisions of the bill. I
do not subscribe to the theory that because you cannot get complete
dental coverage, that you should give nolue.
I think we should give is much as we can afford to give. I think
that might well be settled by the dentists themselves ol what they
iiiglit be able to give.
M.1r. REIDY. Would the passage of til act which guarantees payment for services when they become available encourage more people
totgo into the profession known that nioney would be available.
Dr. Tinomt-soNv. I am sure it would be an incentive.
Mr. REiDY. Then as regards title I which, as you know, provides
funds for Federal aid to medical and dental education, the Senator
wondered whether you had any comments, especially on one specific
lint as to whether you now have amongst Negro youth applicants for
tile profession who find that they cannot get an education in the mofesslon because of the shortage of facilities or lack of funds necessary
to go through the long years of training needed.
I)r. Tuomisox. I am rather glad you brought that question up,
S* ator, because it refreshes my mind oil something that I want to
mention.
Mr. REniy. You are promotingg me. I am just a consultant to the
committee.
Dr. TloMPso-x. Well; Senator Murray stated a moment ago that
members of the medical profession were advising this committee on
certain services, and I was wondering if on that committee there had
been appointed some Negro, and if it had not been doneMr. ICEIDY. Actually, there was no formal committee set i): just
individuals to hell) go over the details of tle bill, at which time How-
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ard University was consulted.

University andl Meharry.

1940

We have been in touch with Howard

Dr. Tnompso.,-. We have only two schools which give dental ediCation at the present time, and toward University can only take about
50 young men a year, andlMeharry can only take about 35 young men,
and the other schools all over the country have perhaps only 30. 1
myself happen to be a graduate of Northvestern University; there.is
a great shortare of facilities for Negro students.
This much is true. There is an effort on the part of most schools,
I think, to become much more liberal. In Chicago we have a commission on health of which I happen to be a member, and certain of
our local schools, also; we are doing a very fine job, I think, on opening
up these schools to a great extent. In the matter of finances, Ithink
that goes for almost all young fellows, whatever their race, that they
find difficulty in obtaining money to go to school, so I think that would
be it help to niany young men.
Mr. REiDY. I have just one last question along that same line. There
has been testimony to the effect that inasmuch as every medical and
dental school in the country now has more applicants for admission
than it can possibly accept, that there is no point to the Federal Government starting to provide scholarship funds for students to attend
those schools. Would you have any comment on that?
I)r. THoMresoN. Of course, after each war, certainly after two wars
there is a great rush for medical and dental education, because men
have been out of school over a period of years. Also because the Government assists them in going to school, more men are able to go to
professional schools.
I think then by the same reasoning if the Government over a long
pull guarantees certain professional education to people over a period
of years, the schools will realize that, this thing will not be a temporary
thing, which it has been in the past.
After the First World War there was a large enrollment over most
of the schools, and during the depression there was a lag. The students did not have the funds to go to school. They were begging for
students. Now, after this war, you have the same thing all over again,
an ample supply of students based on two things: The fact that young
men have been detained because of the war, and the fact that the Governnient is assisting them in going to schools.
I feel, therefore, if the Government does make this assistance available, the schools will enlarge their facilities and will be justified in so
doing.
Mr. REIDY. If I understand you correctly, then, I think you have
introduced a new idea here, that the scholarships are a nece;sary aid
to the granting of funds for construction, because unless the schools
are assured a continuing supply of students, there is no sense in expanding facilities.
Dr. THoMPsoN. That is right.
Mr. Rorions. Mr. Sneed, do you have any questions?
Mr. Sx-EED. No: I have not.
Mr. RoDoram. Thank you very much, gentlemen. That completes
today's schedule. These hearings will be resumed at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning in this room.
(Whereupon, at 11: 35 a. in., the hearing was adjourned, to reconvene
at 10 a. in., Tuesday, June 21, 1949.)
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TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 1949
UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMI'I-EE ON HEALTH OF TIlE COMMITTEE
oN LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,

]Va8hington, D. C.
Tie subconmittee met, pursuant to adjourmnient, at 10:05 a. in.,
in the committee hearing room, Senator James E. Murray (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senator Murray.
Senator M.URRAY. The hearing will come to order, please.
The first witness this morpia.rts ftiffft ,Slusher, president of the
Missouri Farm Burean Vm(drhationl,al)pearing ,,libehalf of the Ameri.
can Farm Bure.u FedE~ration.
K.
Mr. Slusher
Pf
'I"T
STATEMENT OF H. E. SLUSHER, PI&SI.NT, MISSOU I FARM
BUREAU FObERATION; HAIRkAN O THE HEALTH COMMITTEE,
AMERIC9 FARM BUREAU WIERATIONR
%f. Sx- III.
Mr
Mfr. Chairman,salhd 4mleIbers of th0 committee, my
name is Eminet Slusher. I owUi and operate, in partnership wili my
son, a farjd in Lafaetft.Coulfty M - I am
tin]redent of the Misouri
Farm Buriau Federation."I em
s
i nber of th6 Ameican Farnlureau Fedei* tion boat of directors add ct'iiaajPafthe federation's
health conbnittee, ram in t doctor311"
On hehatl of the 1 3126000 farm N1iliegthpAtcompose the mnbership of the merican Farm Bur'btu Fedtration.I 'ant to exprr9ss our
appreciation for this opx)rtunitye oapresei* our vievs with regard to
pending pro sales establ'bhffl. a national jliealth, program. JOurs is
a national far, organizatou, with Us meltbershil) on a fiarn family
basis. Members
-aydues volti'itfarl to fififice the activities of the
organization.
.
With the undersl4Nljng that detailed consideration will not be
given to the five bills o
i%
ch hearings are b .mheld--S. 1106, introduced by Senator LodgeT -rovid.a&sipthce to the States in furnishing certain medical aid to the needy; S. 1456, introduced by Senator Hill; S. 1581, introduced by Senator Taft, to 2nact a National
Health Act of 1949; S. 1679, introduced by Senator Thomas of Utah,
to provide a program of compulsory national health insurance; and
S. 197io0, introduced by Senator Flanders of Vermont, to facilitate the
broader distribution of health services--my statement to the Committee will be general in character.
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This statement is based upon tie recent resolutions adopted by the
45 State Farm Bureaus and the 19. IS resolution of the American Farm

lurea u Federal ion.

There is no disagreement as to the desirability of the highest medical
service and best facilities obtainable. Tie difference of opinion comes
in how best to attain these objectives. The individual farm family is
fully aware of the privileges and responsibilities of American citizenship. They realize there is no escape front individual responsibility.
They realize the necessity for rural and urban people alike to develop
sound programs. No other group of our society holds more firmly than
farmers to the idea that the Government should do for us only those
things which we cannot do for ourselves.
Farmers believe that they themselves first should make every effort
to solve the problem. Failing in this, then the community should help.
If the problem is too big for the community, then the State should
step in. The Federal Government should be called upon only as a
last resort. Regardless of how much the Government puts into a health
program, we will not solve our health problem if the individual family
is not interested, if the family is not willing to work for better health.
Farmers have produced abundantly, knowing that a program of
improved diets for the American people can contribute substantially
to improving the health of our citizens and to the welfare of our
country. They have come to realize the importance of feeding the soil
proper mineral elements in the form of fertilizer in order to grow
FlealIth-building foods. We have continuously supported an expanded
school-lunch program, realizing the value offoodin the growth and
development of children and realizing that illness in later life may be
a direct result of improper nutrition during childhood. The farmers
of the Nation, through their efforts to produce better foods and feed
have always demonstrated their interest in the health of the people oi
the Nation.
Farm people recognize that the quality of American medical service
is very high. They are proud of the quality and availability of that
service in most areas. Nevertheless, they are well aware that in some
sections, service is not available, or at best, limited. Rural areas are
generally less well supplied with physicians than urban areas. Knowing that this has partly resulted from lack of adequate professional
facilities, the American Farm Bureau Federation supported enactment of the'Hospital Survey and Construction Act of 1946. State
Farm Bureaus throughout the country have been leaders in assisting
State and local governments to take advantage of the provisions of the
act in order that rural areas might be better served. While progress
under this act may be slower than some would desire, we nevertheless
feel sure that it is a sound pirogran which preserves the rights of the
States and the people of the States. It is they who decide under their
own free initiative the extent of their participation in the program.
The Farm Bureaus have recognized promise in the long-range health
education program carried outbT the Agricultural Extension Service.
We have urged the Land-Grant Colleges to expand this program to the
extent that they have an extension health education specialist on their
staff. This is important in teaching rural people the meaning of high
standards in hospital and medical care. It is important to teach the
advantages of budgeting the costs of medical need as they do other
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houselhl expenses. They must know thesignificance of health hazards
around tile farin hone as they pertain to disease, including the rela.
tionship etweei animal diseases and human health. They must know
what services offered by public and voluntary ag(mncies are available
to then), and they must discover their own health needs and formulate
their own prograins.
As means of encouraging such a program, county and State health
(ouincils have been set up
profesl ) by the local people. Lay people,
sional people, and organizations cool wratting together can do much
to "olve their owin health l)rolIlenims udi er such a program.
Farm people realize that they cannot have, nor do they expect to
have, doctors and medical facilities as close to them as people in urban
centers. They recognize that this is one of the disadvantages of living
in the country-a disadvantage which has to be offset by the privilege
of living out-of-doors, free from the health dangers of living in a
congested area.
Recently I traveled through the sections of western Nebraska and
South Dakota, which were blizzard-swept in the winter of 1949. From
the second of January into March, the people of that area were snowbound. Many babies were born. Yet, due to the ingenuity and resourcefulness of the people themselves and of the community, and
with a minimum of national help, these babies were born in a hospital,
none the worse for a. helicopter ride.
The American Farm Bureau Federation and the State Farm Bureaus
have cooperated in cancer, tuberculosis, venereal disease, polio, crippled children, heart, and rheumatic fever programs. We sincerely
hope that our efforts in furthering these programs have been of value
in making all farmers conscious of the threat of these insidious diseases as well as the need of recognizing early symptoms-which, if
recognized in early stages, may by treatment, prevent death.
The American Farm Bureau Federation has supported grants to
States for maternal and child health programs, and programs to assist
States in the expansion of needed public health services and facilities.
We have insisted, however, that to the extent Federal grants are needed
by way of assistance, such grants should be made to States on the basis
of need, with State governments responsible for the allocation and
administration of the funds made available. It is our firm conviction
that the State and local authorities are best informed oil local needs,
and in them should be lodged the administration of such health programs. Thus, the American Farm Bureau Federation has favored
the objectives of legislation providing that the Federal Government
should reasonably extend its public health programs with respect to
public health services and medical care for those unable to provide such
care for themselves. We insist at all times that the rights of the States
to develop their own program should be safeguarded.
We also urge that facilities of medical schools be expanded, and
that every effort be made to train more physicians , surgeons, dentists, nunses, tecilicians, and general practitioner-s and public health
doctors . We feel there' call be no real solution to tile health problem
until sufficient men and women aire trained to meet the need.
With the expansion of professionals facilities now being made p)ossible by the Hospital Comstruction Act. and looking forward to the
education and training of additional men and women in the medical
9}1626--49-pt. 2-10
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and dental fields. the important question remains to be resolved as to
what. type of pro,,gIram mnay best assure that
leo)le will be able
pural
to continue to secure neededI medical and dental services. It is olur
opinion that this call Lest be acconplislied through voluntary health
insurance programs. This has been our view over the years. Nothing has happened recently to change the basis for this'positiou.
tle "pay as you go" system is not necessarily suited to the needs or
convenience of Many people. The soluition seems to lie in group financing through voluntary ineiubeslhip in health insiurance
associations.
The degree of medical care should be improved and extended. It
should be done in aidelii'cratie way-not by a pr-ogram of coinpuilsion
wh icl violates o1r most eherished'heritage--that of individual initiative and freedom.
It is our feeling that the existing voliitairy health insurance plans
have demonstrated the merit and feasibility of such plans. Fiftyfive million Americans are now covered under voluntarv health-insurance systems, and 37,000.000 are insured against surgica.l and nIedical bills. 'This remarkable showing hls been accomplished largely during the last 12 years. We believe it is a correct assumniption that in
time the established and successfully operating plans wolid go out of
existence with the enactment of Federal legislation setting 1mipa tax
si'stem for the Sll)l)ort of a national health insurance pirogam-u.
()i
the other hand. under a carefully worked-out pliogriaill of expanded avtivity, there is every reason to believe that coverage can be extended to
include all but the indigent. Under any program, the latter group[
will always have to be considered separately.
I think we should bear in mind that medical, hospital, and related
individual health care in this comtry are Inow the chest in tle world.
We have reached this unique position through efforts made under
democratic processes. The analyses of o1r present program lmae yet
to prove that the program has failed. We oppose a national coinpulsory health program.
Xe oppose a national compuallsory health program for four very
definite reasons:
First, there are no facts to prove that there is a need for such a
program.
Second, no country operating under a compulsory health program

has as high a health standard as has this country.
Third, such a progiamil woild be 1wohibitive in cost.
Fourth, the people lmve not asked for such at program.
This does not necessarily mean that we should sit idly by and
maintain the status quo. An expanded educational health progra in
should be carried out. A great deal can and should be done to extend
coverage and benefits under voluntary health plans. A great deal
can and should be done to further medical research: to further education in medical, dental, nursing, and related professions; to extend
greater aid for maternal and child health, and crippled children's
services and aid to the blind. We also favor continuation of aid
for construction of facilities, including sehcal facilities, to assure
adequate professional services for all. These things are needed and
can be done in our traditional way without a compulsory health insurance program.
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In conclusion, let ie emphasize again the importance of analyzing
rather carefully the entire health problem and the need for a new
program before we say that the old has not mmade sllcient headway.
We should satisfy ourselves beyond a reasonable shadow of a doubt
that a couniJulsory program will better the health standards of this
Nation. VI e should satisfy ourselves that in our atteml)ts to raise
out' physical health standards, we (1o not lower our moral health
standards. Such a thing might well happen, and then the entire
world would indeed be sick.
Thank you, gentlemen.
Senator MURRAY. Your organization represents, you say, 1,325,000
people'?
Mr. SLUSnER. That is right.
Senator Muimr.\. Have you polled the membership of your organization on this matter?
Mr. SrmsimrU. Not individually. We have taken the resolutions
adopted at the State annual meetings in 45 States, and the resolution
adopted by our own annual meeting of the American Farm Bureau
Federation.
Senator MURRAY. Are you familiar with polls that, have been taken
in various parts of the coimtlx -n this same matter ?
Mr. SLusimin. No, sir; I amunot.
Senator MxRRAY. You only know about the members of your own
organization. Y'ou are not familiar with the attitude of the people
of the United States, generally, on this subject'?
Mr. SLusIR. No, sir; only those of our own organization and as
we colie ill daily contact with farme-s and other people all over the
country.
Senator MURR.AY. You do feel that your organization, that is, the
farmers of the country, have made a considerable contribution to the
health and welfare of the American people?
Mr. SLUSlIER. We certainly feel that we have.
Senator MURRAY. You do not agree then, with the American Medical
Association that they are totally responsible for all of the good conditions that prevail in the United States with reference to the health
of the American people?
Mr. SLUSHER. I think we can go hack to the statement that I made :
If the individual families themselves don't want good health, the
doctors, nor nobody else can give it to them.
Senator MURRAY. )o you think there is much of an attitude among
the American people, that they don't want good health
"
Mr. SLusmura. Not directly. I think they need more education,
probably.
Senator MURRAY. I see.
Mr. SLUSJIER. As to where they should spend their money, in other
words.
Senator MUrtAY. You think the people of the United States, generally, are so uneducated, and incompetent that they don't know how
to take care of themselves, and they should have better education in
order to be able to protect their health?
Mr.SLusmrm. I think most any of us could do a better job of taking
care of our health, if we were so minded, and l)ut the emphasis oil
health, rather than on the other things we do.
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Senator MURnAY. And you don't think that money has very much
to do with tile health of tile Anierican peoplee
Mr. SLusiFR. I know a lot of people with a lot of iioney that are
not very healthy.
Senator MUIIIlAY. 'That is t rue, but you know a lot of people. too, that
are in bad health because of the fact that they didn't Ihve tile money
to provide gocd health for themselves.
Mr. SLUSHER. You have cited a case, of course: and you could say
the same thing about a lot of people ill bad health, because they don't
have proper food and. if we are going on the theory that the Goverinent should provide individual gool health. lnaybe the GovernInent could provide good food, too.
Senator Mutrjai.
Don't you think the Government should provide
conditions in the Collltry where tile people would N- able to secure
good food and secure goo(d health services?
Mr. SLus1laR. Only as the individuals themselves cannot do it, if
they are willing.
Senator MURRAY. You believe in the doctrine of rugged individualism as the chief thing for the bill of fare of the American people.
Mr. SLUSHER. I woull't put it that way; no. sir.
Senator MURRAY. You woul'tI?
Mr. SLUSnIER. No, sir.
Senator MURRAY. You say that tile cost of a prograin such as is
proposed in tile Thomas bill %vouldbe prohibitive.
Air. SLUSHER. I sincerely think that is true.
Senator MURRAY. That is one of the main reasons for your objection to it, because of its prohibitive cost?
Mll'. SLUYSIJER. We have very little to indicate that the Government
can do anything cheak er for us than we can do ourselves.
Senator MURRAY. Even in tile matter of health, or even in the matter
of subjects Which require stuch resort to science and high training,
you think there is very little than can be done for the people that
they can't (10 themselves?
Mr. SuxTSImna. The Goveriumemt cnnilhelp With that phlase of it;
but, so far as collecting the doctors' bills and apportioning it back

omit, I don't think they canl anywhere near (to anl equally good job

as we can do ourselves.
Senator MunRAY. So you think the proposed bill, the Thomas bill,
because of its cost would be prohibitive?
Mr. SLUSHER. I do.
Senator MURRAY. What would it cost the American taxpayers of the
country?
Mr. SLUSHFR. I am not an economist.
Senator MURRAY. You don't have to be an economist to know that.
You say it is prohibitive. You must know something about why it
s iprohibitive.
r. SLuSHEn. I think, if you take anywhere up to 10 or 15 percent
of our income, I would say it is going to be pretty expensive.
Senator MURRAY. You think it would be say 10 or 15 percent of the
national income?
Mr. SLUSHER. Of the income of the individual.
Senator MURRAY. The income of the individual?
Mr. SLUSH8R. That they would have to contribute.
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Senator MU1RRAY. Do you mean to say it would require that much
in taxes to supply the care that we propose here?
Mr. SLUSvIC. Yes, sir, I (1o.
Senator MITURAY. Don't you know that we are already spending,
under the system that is now in operation something like--is it 5
billion? Between 5 and 51/ billion a year in medical care.
Mr. SLUSjiEn. You mean, on the part of tile Government?
Senator MURRAY. No, on the part of the people, the American
people.
The American people are spending 5112 billion dollars a year for
medical care. You know that, don't you?
Mr. SIUSIJEII. I don't have that figure.
Senator MURRAY. That is a figure that is conceded by everyone inVOlved in this controversy. The American Medicil Association
acknowledges that. low muichi in addition to that would be required
to carry olt this program, do vou know that.
Mr. *,,SJrsxT.
rhe figures ihat I have seen, and discussions of the
cost, and figuring the eost-Eiglaiid is prol)ably the closest to us, and
it runs considerably more than we are paying today for the average
individual.
Senator MURRAY. That is not exactly the qluestioli. I am not asking
what the situation is in England. I am asking you if you know what
additional burden it would be on the taxpayers of the"United States,
under this bill, to furnish good modern medical care to all of the
people of the United States.
Mr. SLUI.sEIt. I don't know any exact figures, Senator: but. I do
know that from our experience with Government administered programis of this kind. it would be far in excess of a voluntary program,
if everybody would go into a program voluntarily.
Senator MURRAY. Of course, you will admit, yourself , that. those
are vague conclusions. You have no actual facts. you nare
just assuining that it will be vastly more expensive than the present system.
Mr. Si.usimi.m Senator, wouldn't you concede that there is'no dollar
that ever goes to Washington and conies back out to the State as large
as it was when it went to Washington.
Senator MRMRAY. Where are the dollars going to come, to the city of
Washington, in connection with this proposal ?
Mr. SLUSHER. They will come out of the taxpayer's pockets, or the
laboring man's income.
Senator MURRAY. You have the notion that under this program the
people of the United States would be taxed and the money would
come to Washington and wouldn't get back out to the people?
Mi.. SLusiE. theoretically, because you will have your administration costs here in Washington, it cannot be helped, and those
costs-,
Senator' MURRAY. What would be the cost of the administration
here in Washington in connection with this program?
Mr. S ItsnFmR. You would have the cost of your filing, your records,
your administrators-all of those costs.
Senator MURRAY. Doh't you know that we already have, set tip in
Washington, the administration that will carry out that program, and
is already carrying out a social-security program, and the additional
work it would have to do would be somewhat small in comparison to
the whole task?
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I think thlat is ati assimiltiou.
Seiuitor AMlvtiacn. You think that is an
tillUln)pt |oli?
Mr. S'u5icit. YQ'S, Sit'. I doll't iMoW of 1i11y (11jiarIlllellt dowa
here that is willing to tidertake miore work without nore help.
Seilt or Mui.kY. You ugree with tie American Illedival propagauldists tht tihi, prograuli of oirs is a political program It hat is being
hIl'ii e Iiy it few polit iei11 helre ill Wasiiigtoi. 11i1d is iot sOlleMr. SLusimm.

thing lit theilieople of tle Uaitted St rates want at Ill ?
Mr. s0'Miilil. S'iiuilor, I dtlt thiik it woll he fail r to you, knowilia your positiou1 iu this matter, to ninket a st teatint like tllint.
Selrit ii' MUltAV. You don't believe tlhat this is a poliiiei I programl
advauted by it colupleO of lolit iilfus
Mr. Sliiaa.
1 wouhilu' say that. I tliuk lrobably there is nore
interest il a prograilu of this'iid lt t lit higher level's thinu t here is
ailio11g llo people t llielIves, lt least ill (lie rura areas.
l
I do1', know
inytlhing autollf, tie city people, wlhet li' t hey 1re. claitollrilg for it
COlupillsory health progi-ain or not. but I know the country people
are llot.
Senator MuliitY. 1'i'tlie t t peole alre niot chttlorilig for that?
Mr. Si.mvsii. Not eluImoring for a
ltoljilsov' hei lith prog1aiin.
Senator MUIIIIAY. We have had wit 1esses lor the'last. 8 years colillg
front the rural sections of the Coullt r telling us how badlyleeded
ia jirograin of this character is. liI f1clt, it wits fronttt lie flllluirs of
th United States that I became first interested in this problem.
'I'lev caine liere front all parts of the country, front the South and
tlhe WVest, and told us about the conditions that prevailed tlere, antd
that.t lere was son1ie need for a programs of this kind.
I cannot.l,1)dertlnd-what States is your organ ization 11in
Is your organization
in the St ate of Missouri?t It is, is it not?
Mr. Si.usul lr. It is in 45 St tites of tle (uited Sttes.
Senator MRRAY. And is it that way iiu all the 45 States? Do you
1epreseit the whole 45 Staltes covered by your organization?
Mr. S0i1siit. Today I 1,i re'preseiiltilig the Farin lireau ineinlbership of those 45i States.
Senator MunitiAY. Aliyway. you take the posit ion that, this pr)ogratil
woiltd be prohibit ive wl', its a inatter of falt, it would oily cost something around six or seven or eight billion dollars a year.
Mr. Smusiwi. To start.
Senator M IuRAY. What?
Mr. Sl0USiER. To start.
Senator MURRAY. Well, to start. Don't you think that if a program
giving complete Inedical care to the American people, expanding iledical education, and expanding hospitals and clinical establishments
around the country, would have it tendency to greatly iitprove the
licalth of the American people?
Mr. SLust-R. Spending that much money, it certainly should.
Senator MURRAY. Don't you think then, its a prograin'of that claracter went forward, that the American people, having the opportunity
to go to doctors when they think they should, and not be compelled
to hold back because of the financial problem involved-that. they
would be better taken care of, and they would have better health.
Mr. SLrsumr. Yes, sitr; but how long doyou think it would take to
get enough doctors in this country to take care of people that way, who
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wver' goiig to dclls just, because their doctors' bills were already
Jillidl
SPei1tor' MIURAY. If we have a pr'ogramIii
today-lOw, thi.s
bill I'o-

vides for a pirog'am of medical edicatlol and for trailling of iospiital
IeisoiieI, sul eri
uteilelts and nurses and so forth, which everyone
it MlIhe
IUtited States acknowledges isnecessary.
r. Ssllvll. I had rat hermsee tile emphasis placed on ilet
lllritio,
elit't
ter food for our people, and voluntary Iirograiis whereby
lIV 'ohuli put, forih tfe necessn.y effort anid init iive
If) tai., care
of iheir own ('olilitio
1.5 rather thian to see the United States Goverinent do it for them.
Seiiator MuilnAY. And (the general application of the doctrine of
tugged inlhividiunlisi,.

Mir. Su,11slir..
1 do' (.111llit11h1t. I tlhiik the Ullited States (ovfor Is only which we are not able
erilieit Ilgluin shiiihl doIlhose 1Illiigs
to (,( ill 0II OWll local coiliml
h,,es.
Sethr
Mi
m-Alu y. At Jiv rate, ,iit lhink Ilhis
logialli of ours would
lie Iilr iliitive. 'h111
( 4ml.jojcioi
( ' '3 iii'
nsi to it, le'illise of )'othIilii ivicosts; and vet, viilli
kiiov Ihit ill tl, hite wirr wa
wenS1en
juent
'
billions of dol lls kilin9 peplle al (,relled ia debt illthis coUlilt'y of
sevil'iil hliundirel billion diollais.
Mr. Shu~silll. Well, we Jill hope Ihlt is Iilioiey well aiellt.
Silliil' M11;i1,%v. Yolilhople it is illeiN, weIll
spells. You Ihope, its
a i'esuiIt of it, we iIle
goi iig to get, pence ii'
the woih l.bi itIonliks kiid

(if glooiiiy right iIt tlei hii'&,selil ill
ll
illit. We lire
all holilig, of colllrse,
lhii il1)l
igriilii will evelitlilil IWll worl'k (ll ft Ilint will ili iece
to Ilie will.
Blut tlhe poilit I iiil iiiakiing is,
we sleit hliil(1s of hliliollis (if ihIiii's killing people. 1111d this wogr'iiii olly iiivolves very
few liis
of dillarii tilnprovhetle lillh if Ihlleolen Iildillt
soee h(Iow'iil cuili refer to it Isi Iller iiivol ivig lliroliilitive
costs.
Now. yoll
," Ili o eoi'
vi'iti tin oflo
ligiiiithei a healtli-ihlsurilice
JIi'o11i'iiiii lilts ,ishiigh liellith
st illliI'I
jis
i
(,(llilry.
Mrt. Sml.iun. I tlhink thit is islnd stltiieiiiit.
Sellitor Mulnl,'. )o 1i koilw Olit Several toiiltrlies
I.ire wny lead
if us ili
inifait niolriilit ? New Zealanid, Norway, and Sweden, with
henlt h linsirllllr'e,
lill,
leiihd of is inthla. direction.
Mi'. sh'sliEil. alave they iliilde ia
s raid h' veli)liit'lil Illong that
line ill
tle hist1t)veal',s its1 we havel
'
eililr,~

Ar Well. 1 dlolilwvilnl
to prolonig ihi.s
exainiton.

I merely wish to poiit out, however, to yol, tliit the iiforiatioi
that we have received in this comniiltee, ?foi' the list
8 or 10 years,
firom g'olps that have colintailled fa'iiel front all llilts of the couli' ',
hits been to the effect lnt there wis great need for i program of this
kind hi rrii'l
iri'es.
Mr. S hi
,it.Senator, our orgauizatilli is the largest fiiiiil orgaliizatio in the ITliilIe States, and ili
the world for thila
liatill
r; anild, I
don't think you would find any orgaiization in which the defioclitic
)rO(eses Iutore leatly fill oniii
in the development of resolutions and
polieis than ii our lari BuI'eau ,orgainization and that certainly
isii't
the stiil thliat llalr iini
plureai
people have taken.
Sellator M
DlutAY.
i)oes
y1lr o'giilzii'ation favor the rural electrifi.Iio . ll 'iilii
,V(' e
Ar.Sl,ITSllt'll
Ve certaiinly do.
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8eaaaitaar hi11tatAY. 't'ttatt iH Aottta'tvtatt SatejiliSt ie, is it ttot I
Mr, $i11atal. I Waaattlta't 't1oy So.
Spitttt 01' tltitv. Yott Wtvttdt't shy Hit I It a'ititetl Hlole
tt1ttttt
fia1 i t
vottt r-iitul joas,
:ttX miaters of tha' veattaattv; it Iatoviales tot (oV4.attttaa'att
IItl
ilotttt'ttt vtaHI ittet iot of t rattsmtiastott titat'S attait jttatjtVt to
en-'ttte t'ea trivity ; it ttt'tjaH to pata a'ieet tivity otat to tiii fatrttat'as of tItlo
voltit v; it lits atatttaittat ittisti-tt olt otliae' teve ill IaUltt i tagiotat, a11t41
tttattta'N is COati
4 HIMtea
Dzis i tatat aI t tea, taIIill IVatSta i atl.t
gtoe
111t41-at
Waf.S1.tusi . 1'H1a1t is atHetlviv (Itt't
It ta fatttttt'tH wt'ra' atatatlte to pea-

tat! vam-re
for tettalselveat. t'it tta'.
MVt. Stt'St att. We tlill
taattt t IaTar.
Sellaitt' MIutitay. T'taa ' tt t atatjaaa Id lt ttia a
owlat aI at ats attild tao va
I tletat rigit t tat're attat itt'at tat, tttavy Itait go t IoaMra. s"tm'saat.tt. I Wollaa tat a' tat v 4i aa
(la'
ly voil v t't (Iale
tt ( laavt''tt
ttta'tat NvolttIt! t tat tto atl
it
tt'.attat'ave
filtl.
rat
I utiti 't tItlll k W4t
v e'
spilatt or Miaaal.t . 'Itti ( h aia'taattaett i'-At't 1aaajat si tag atattIt i tag aat
tfttai
aa%'(r oaf atattrta. ''t
( hava'ttattt'att is ttteaat-ltytis to~ta
atit Ittsjtit at il pittat
- oaa
att tt'tata
l ct aat
v v' IItay
itat
I (attt IIItt
"'
aefatre. 1t1ta1 prtovidte adictots winter' Ithey littv'tt't 'got t t'aaa tatw.
I Itttv.e Itetl itito sotla
Itaat laeats oaf* MoItIl I w a'eI1tt1ma
ilayatay Itaaal
at110 alattor ilt til itet Ilreat''a,
l
atita itt' tolda tat, hliattelfft ltt Ita' %%at14
Ial.
t litare, btaa'tsa tae Wiats diiallistiral Wili II Ia (e1itttttil
e
Iet'
tat
jaatiaaig
titatt parevatilead itt trial sect ioan, andtalit, walitt'l tat gaetaa~va tat it city
Wvitet'a Ite could eitiatte itis eiiilri'tt bt'Itaet, andtallv
1ta t(''aat r aa'evss tot
Mir. Stustantal. TItat wats atae aiatlt tIlitt I ai lt hatItitg aaaat
I tiink t he evoattin' eaaataitils ilt tile rttIlat'as ls at loat tat ito
Wvith Wvhethter tite ala04ta0t' is gaaiatg ta to t icra aar ntot. atiat I donaa't. I liitik
t kiat evelt tile ( oveattatIII Pi
tIatt
liII ittxttratatlea patagatatat. Wvaaat tta'aas.
amtttity Itteaat we Woutld Ilate atdoctor titera' ttatttss vatt a~id ii
atHalt tt
,t', ttIIWhtat litolttta get itl tite cities, IaezItlse' Ile is a'taater'atea With
Iio. fatattlily. atnd is fatttiiy's~ living tottlit italts, ettviroiaaeait andta
opporaat atatat at's atatal I haose tiiat s we laatve ti ra'eat)gttiza', atatti t lie datoar thtat
does; settle there tais atdi teraat, inot ive ttaat jutst tattakitag tatatacy, aar
something oif tiait kiatd. Ile is going tat Want tat live itn thte t'oaaatlry
before lie igoas otat there.
Sentattor 3ticv.
Outr prograan conttemtplates thealtaaihlig atf hNtspitals in ateas where tht'v don't.exist, antd tile estaitlishaietapit aof cliaaies
to make it posKsible for doctors tat practice better medicine than they
can auder existing conditions, anal, itt tlhat way, it l'tdaaes doctors to
practice in anl area Where titey ltavie those facilities.
Mr. SrXItAMR. We tare 100'percent for the program of gettitag more
hospitals, county health units, attd facilities of tht, kittd out there;
anid I think the Federal Government Will have to help uts to some

extent to get those facilities.
Senator IMURnAY. Thank yop for yottr testimntay.
Mr. SLrSHFn. Thank yoau, sitr.
Senator MUVRRAT. The next witness will be Dr. Theodore M. Sanders. on behltaf of tite Nat ional Consumers Leagae.
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STATEMENT OF DR. THEODORE M. SANDERS, ON BEHALF OF
NATIONAL CONSUMERS LEAGUE
I )t. Sm Nitistx.v
t11114
titt*ixllet'tt iita NI. t atl'.
1 11111it phavilit
at1a1d
laatve Ia''tPrli itai ilitt''ial igeeittt' iii New Y'ork ( iy ever
Hiitt't itt V l isi'iti age fromaBit4' Artmy NI e hil ( 'tiJ tx aifie1.' III! irsti1M
WO4)llWiit. 1 at111
atvisiB ifig 11
1 111vitiaa
ai t %'olI
IIItttritta
a11t
iaaaalii Iiapil
lto:sijifid ini Nail' Yor'ak;1tt
imI i
at memberil' III it New~ York (,aataBly
Mt'laa I "aciat't'
ov ial11114
I A
%tt.'4.11
t
MtatiNit( Axtiii 111.
I ita11 1(11 'lt-111ia'Bat' III im "ailtl ll e.'a BI1 iatt 8m. I1411N tl
lt'New Yor'k St iiie ( 'slixtt ILe
Ifta(!it.
smlitii Vof
afBit', Nilttiil mi (tlBlie
1 11111
it tai-ilta'i' o 111 lttaad Of dlirec'ators' of l1111i
Itlllii'/.i
Nw
s
ti
itIIN, ('lIRTa('ti'ttt %ih ftlit-' imltt'(vt'tit
of w~tirk iii
tagtailitin
ititmiNIIgi
Sittli ttlt'iINqlt''SN IBM
t'ii!t~ ta1ii61i1111ttil i-'.
Nitl'tgitilig.Bt'e atagij.tt
workers i a Ihtoaaletii itg Blmexolit' of (lilt' soii
it -tIBy prIogtUit.
A ii
il I gittgit(ra of lit'alila i~ ItI Ilt
xa'tVP
SV
t I t(lVP'I, B)
l'V1IP It
it lvltcxitia tt faalimii ut wit Ii B1li4.xShortB ('01111figs of 4111'. iit'lt,x'a tata-'Ilolk
di' tbif ii thu 111 a'atilte
laeta eh' itiit tifvew ti Btecot
6-wig tit(' pl)l(. l't fl'~t
it.su i lio~hilt. tf it ioc'iu I wtoakar 1ai0114-1'
i'itS
11it11 itadIllat
ince
NI
IlasxilitaBhis Ilaatiatat 1 11111imlill' of ite Socaial
ttxISI'a' NO(f ttta'aia'i e'. aSix is ta
I h sltcitif'e, I doli.aot. oabject. ill Bthe
lokaat Bo IBItis e'Itti'ga'.

As I wee iB t. eSiencea Of naiteIvlfilt'hts ''iaelta'tmlit pioint itt letae it, is
I't. T' 41a'tsi Vt' c'tmmodtityi 1, itlvialVilag auty v'tilpjl'. haitl t('~i'4s(ty
at
ii a (-Islit
a tl '
Irt-t
1ex. NIiyAmitiet
iaN.
li
thosBItie wivia
0most
fitted
it, xillp.
tta1d3 ata t llatla'Bortia, mV fOe' ORI ('04~ Of It xl'tihit illI i'x 01' e-Ve'it
fortI' Blat' eSst.'at itil (liltJiaM)Sit' attat Inpt'tVt'li
'ti tt'11aitl l'(
wi t iti
ch 'P
e I tesxsiir t 11(
ati ta tit
61 a'a tI. 0I)atr problem, titeit, is to ittathe BIat'xe exietttlv s available B
I
me''yta
antd itt ite liao('l'ss Io ttaaake manxinaaatt Ilse
of (oat exixi Ia t:iatll
aatt Itoxpit ad fiCil it it'; to Sie Bbait thte fiwi ilies atiat (hBieptyxiciatxl tile dixilBli
tt
th B~'ilgltltit
l
e ('lttl
y WlWte'
Ii tey tare attaii liteteal 1111d1
11Ia1t1,
at1ov
iniaall, Btt'a'( i , taio a't'oaiot ai
l-iaaiea'
ji'avtit
it~Iital~tefrom~ get B iag gtil d tai itail(re.
'I1lte,'e is atit t111et' lleh'a vol't ti'(l, tit Bthis gaotap, those' Who Cliffnot1 aitri-i
411 taI' i
tthi'll'
i'x'is
"'(.f
syt('ttt, aire Btie so1tietiiel'aliy iltthigetil.
I will hil (jitait'l'el %-i it1thlis dexsigitattioa
if the gr'oupj is itcuittely de itteatted . Itt p)oitit of fit, ntearaly everyOur,9 a'xVept tite VO-tY ritd1, is I)Oteitilklly It lkti(tl' i ligt'tt, (t itditig
onl the gravity of t lie illnless, its ulttiaatiota attd] ('0M.. -ViirtualIly, aniy
doctor aid tiny hospital supler'intenetla. canl tell you the storyo
inidividals, SelIf-r'eliantt itn every r't'xjMCt, eX('e)t Whelka Sea'iOia iii ne~S
strikes. I haave s4elti aimy such ima'oIlt' Start oftr alt at Irivat' rtoomt, move
down aftter 3 weeks to seiiri vite, thence to the ward, and failly to

be transferred to the i( ty s cliatity wards if the illnessx lastsia
enough.

ong

ConverseI , I think auty hottest doctor will agree that most haalthty
peoIple spend1 less thanm they should on maintaining their heath-jti
as they ar'e forced to spend too much when illness strikes.
INow, there are those who believe that this problem call he solved
through the medliumn of voluntary laealth-iasuriance p~lanls. I alt,
atfraid this is simply wishful thinking. Just beeatasethey are voluat-
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tary plans, the individual who most needs this protection does not join
theani there are too many other demands competing for his dollar.
Only last week I saw a member of the New York City detective
fople,a nilg $1,800 per iaiutna, who wits heavily in debt after an
oertionl fndlong hospitalization for a Ierforated' peptic ulcer. Ho
lid 110t (Weilhave hospital istlltallce. simply because of chiie-the
.4,
ales (,aaapaigna hal passed hAlilay. This l1iil is 110t tlie exception itndeed those who jot ii are the exception whena the Naoitiu's working
force its it whole is considered.
This seems to Ime the htisih weakness of the voluntary plals; they
simply(do not include all those who tievl protect ion timid they never
will. '
There is another malijor defect illthe vollltil'y plaits, pil ilit I
those sponsored by tlie St ate medical societies. 'Alnost without expremise that the low-ineolmep gi.otl must
't~pt ion tley are lansed on tile
e proteetel only frolm the cost of Catastropliic or hospitalized illnesses. It seenas seiarcely necessitl'y to arl'gile that., pevelatiye illoeilliations. hone care and ofAice caro lre equally necessary, that, iany
diseases can he prevented from becoming catastrophic if adequlate
('are is given early in their course.
This enapliasis on the hospitalized illess its tile
focal point of a
health pl1n is ulnsountad. It runas (otanter to the e1oits of progressive
nitmcipalities like New York City which has recently develhaoe a plana
to relieve the paressutre oilthe lospitals lay realloviig patients early to
their homes 111141
providing thlenil with tile
eultivalent of ward medical
tund nursing care and even housekleping service.
It does not seen to anaethat we can hope for tanay thoroughgoinag
solution of the health lrollema throtagh voluiltary aellei'ns
llay llOre tllau
we (anahope for effective public education ilitvolutataury Illais. Except
for tlae *litle Cross hospitalization plata-whieh is by nao means as aIlemlbraeingl as soMe of its proponents would like to suggest, the vohantiury p]lts to date have simply not (tile the job. Pople just don't
Join, in anyv impressive numbers. In my owit practice, for exatuple,
I'have beel reltitunerated just once by a lilelnaier of a volatntary health
la11a1-and there are alleged to be nauay sitc plans aviilable in Now
lork.
Equally inadequate, tas I have seen then in operate ion, are tile
health
and acciletat policies of the comierciail insurance olilpanies. Last
week, for exanille, I filled out a insurance blank for a ilan with an

iacone of $15,M) who had to have itmajor operation for cancer.

Ile

told le that the iiaxillillni
Cash indenillity he would get was $150.
His hospital root, nurses' and surgeon's fees will ruin between two
and three thousand dollars. Luckily ie has some savings oilwhich
lie
ca lldraw to take him through itlolig tand terrible ordeal. So far its
his instiuace was concerned, the protect ioi which is afforded him was
illusory.
It is'a pertinent and to lily liad, ill
unfortunaite fact, that virtually

all the Volintary health hlins now in operation are sulerviedor eveni
doniinated by meualers of the medical profession. Consumer, enployer or laborgroups are scarcely represented. This may be one reason why they fall so woefully short of meeting thle consumers' real
needs; *iany event, it is one of their major defects.
Because the voluntary hlanns in their present form seem to me so
weak a structure I cannot see much merit iti the legislation based
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ouJIIem ; Iituiely, the Taft bill (S. 1581), which seems an expression
of the AMA viewpoint; of tie Hill bill (S. 1.156) which appears
to n to eiibodly the itleas of the luhe Cross-BliiO Slield groll. Consitlerably lr(1
orproinising, although I do not con.siler it, wholly sound,
is Ilie Flanhers-lI vt'srlee
l'oposal, S. 1970. This Jpropsal ('litbodies ainlly of the excellent points of S. 1679. It eliminiutes the degriadiiig ,,eulis test, whiichi tlie other iiisiii'es re(lqire; it recognizes.
themnted for it slid inig S'ale of pIyment s; it is de.sigued to prevent ne(ical donliiiitioii of tie voiiitiry health agencies; and it niiin. at providinlg coln'ellsi ve healthl el'e.
These litr .,(.
ntnh proyisi,,n. al the bill itself is it Wort'h
Wleih elrl t () ,uiprjIliise vcotiliel iig po inls (If view. Its weaknesses
aire lilt.'oililerent i, fli svsten ,of
a" vI mitlil" Iliiio iIiSii'licte on whiil
it is based. To utill [t), 1lliese aire tel lliliVOaIdlihbl defects:
Vohlntar'y hetllth ins ll

ei'l-

lw'li.e it liil.st k-l'Sold( to the v~ollsliniler.

is illittbli cst. ly.
Those wilt) I,, sl needI itl arl. hWi.! likely to . lb wrhe'ibeh,.aise ,of their
liinlied hinigeiS.
Vohnillitrv%health i lsin,'l i(e is not (lesiglied to prvo
,mrehllsive cti; ile'hfiing pnl'eel i%-,Ill~liiem.
There is I the Uniiled Stites. 1iniong cer'tii grou IsS,fa r'Oliitall'e
to s1tilhy or bi i.113/'
by
l Xj 'riences of ot her colin4ries. This . (eils
oe actelv ,4I.t'int lit' fieh ,If leidlth. For there is aittndtit expertiWIN,thlit
o lenr ,',oltries water 11ryiilg vohnt
p IyIS.have' dlisc,,vPiTe
thul i it hati(lli (Iovern iieit-sh, hlsltd plhin is tlle only really efliteint.
and salfisfclomi' wy of iccondishing the tusk. Despite th.1 eXpert(ncet', w%'ili this t'olllilt'Y, seil del eriniieI to learn the hard way,
fumbling alng step by st ep. 'i'hlit
we will tiltmiately tome to a
national plitn of health insli'ance, jiist its we have a national I)oqtal
systeni, iti4i ainitional social security systein, T have 1t10 dohbt. Possibly it is necessary for us its ii Nation to trivei the pathi via it titII er
of devious. riutes, such as comproilise half-voluntary plans. which (14)
not seelll so (III'ing oi ait lrlling. lit least to orgailig iIe lledllise. Petsonally, I ai not,alarmed ; an1(1 I 1o nt think the consiners of medical
(i111w(1ttmld Ile in tlie least alarl'med iv t nitinli Ihalth plan. The
group I represent is stroitgly in favor of it. Atl( I venture to sliggest
that yot gentlemen o(l li)'riips get it more completel icture
t
of the
Nutio'Ws ieedls nnd wishes from y'our const-ittents-lartitirhv those
who hive not, been in too ood' heit l-thtian from some of the socalled experts in this field. For, in fact, this is at problem so close to
the Anerican people thiit they themselves should be permitted to
determine the solution.
I will be very glad to answer any questions youi may have. Senator,
or gentlemen.
Senator MUtAy.
Doctor. I note that von have made some observations as to the so-called medically indigent group in the coutitrv.
I understand your position is that that group is a very uncertain
group.
Dr. SArnDrws. Veiy elastic.

Senator

MURRAY.

A man may be perfectly able to meet all of his

costs in connection with medical care, and eventually become medically
indigent?
Dr. SANDERS. That is trite, Senator. It all depends on the duration of the illness, and the cot of the illness.
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ntdersi
tl ihut
il New
YorkIIIIte
( 'ity ',ti
ltlt.3 Il,'S'lish
fr
it.st
it list
of 1lie
Y~u'k T|'illtes,
e.ignios
(o
Ihi1h' t ley hw e taktll volledins fo. cli,
ltio11I100 Ves'S 1
4,,1Iltk
If Ih ou1Severu I tlcttsioIs II ll Iey .l611d I hllC
110ji eill ior ti lt tlle
to illnitess 1114
I11l4'
n.li ) g ,ill illfo
i l
Hit ls llt,
sl
of like costs of uneli. l care whir h lily
lItI t len i.illlile ii.,dit.l ly
Setlor *M ui., iI ,
e VeI't'yeitll ill lie New

ildigeit
class.
111'. SANDI,'31,14
I 1't-d O I . hlt-1111P,M.,
ilg doW. ld.lNv. ' l,rl-11flr0.1
lit, New York Wlfr it, C o itni st iit,, ill wiilt Itt, ,Nii (;,I Iiv'0' t.t
f Ihose who itrl, being 11 uti ii i' oitff by (lie
iii isel
h
t itttttt, an'
li
w
ll%'as
t
Iii itzit'llt'
ill tlit conditiotile t i iIliess. That'I-ltt itlill
which (ie 1tivi'rils6t of Ij i,'htill
pliblisih.s.
Settat
lor
utnIIt. W
VithI i'4erentll'
|i) lie,
,Iinllurttv 11'rgrail is
110l
f'l i cll nt'Ollry. IIIYN 1lllderslatlit li lts ll"~'l
ilolln 11111 the'y
iell)
lledlival 4-lll-44 mot,)I
haIve such'i high li,411l1re'lillll. (lilt(l llwo l W .l ll'v

tItil it til I
ihhit 1(t jui it tle t-I hei se I
it n, Io. exl itt.si c, or I hey
,iw
tin i t .celjluh hie',i us, I hey aIcr Itii gretit it risik for (l IItitl.
I)r. S.%mit.:ts. Ules, yot I MtikI lini ill lilt',e giotIl)S, as ilk i tltist ry
orI a ilab r tititnil, i v ellictit, a gre l I ist; i td fillrllu'iutn'e, IlII,
ii1slrtiti
tn i att'l.zy
lie it hit, llt(, (.'oss., or (I n iI ltt.sl)it al iz.i itit. ti'
aty of the other itisuraice (tj
itiles, will investigale alty i itlividil.l1
anti will tot peitrlli theti to joi flt,Ie1lui if they hnve'usiy 4lnt'oic
illilie's or preexistiig illness. tOr tihey will WIti%, dI littl xlllde tit,
froti their tlhl.
Setlntor . lutItI'V. And t lieu, cotliircil in1tinu e .'nni0 tiit's that.
i.ustil petil)le ftir lie ill Iiatd t.cidetit.. ir v:nW
v et lii ili.l
1, a
tout
lie
tliaracter of people 1ih1t thtey aept, i4,I those iiisilliute Ilns, are
the" not ?
l'r. S .x1lls. Senator Mitray. I doi't think we ought to coinsidelr
the p'ivate insurance col u~itiit
's lt all because those ir'e for )rtif,
alld add on to their exlietises ill selling th living. 1ta4 So fort t, ttid
yoi lhave to add a i1' oli ou it. We doll't really likt to 1i)1)iIit tt (huo
i)oor.
enutor Mutt iuy. I thitk yoi area iusohltel. right witi teferetnce
to the insulalce cilpaici.
I rIeluiether I lieil i Iptlicy of inltsitrnito
for health h anud accident ill U priivate roinaltiy for aliit '2.1 ot' :1) year';,
und well I reaclled the age of 01:7they canceled it oti ttte kind wouldn't
catr i lny lot er liecalse I beclutne a risk.
I)s'. S.i.uw-s. I hoth such a l)oliev. and they asked tie to exclude
tonsillitis., because I had a couple of attacks'uf tonsiillitis aud they

took halt, out.
Senlatotr Mr

, ', Wh

do
.t

vol

thiik of the igi iuent that is nade

by onte tlat nat iol health ilsirlice programs would( lower tie
quality of Imedical care ? Is there tiny nerit to thaut statetnetlt?
I)r.SA.i)FIs. It would lower the qtiality
On tile contrary. I don't think it. would lower the quality of medical
care for tile following reasons:
Whien it patient comes in to you now, a(d le is in tile low economic
lrouI) and you want to do a thorough study, say you want to do an
X-ray of the astroenteric tract. an electrx)carihograi, blood chemistry
stui(ies, and so forth, on difficult cases, you have to think of the piatieit's pocketbook today. and you cannot give a thorough study becaus-e lie cannot afford 'it. On the other hand, if we had a national
health insurance program, you really could go ahead and do all the
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STATEMENT OF DR. JOHN J. NUGENT, DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION,
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Senate bill 1679, wCtionl 3.ptgiuiltees to thto public the "instired full
freedom to choose their Physicians and to elhange their choice as they
may desire."
In numerous press releases sent out by Senators, Congr'essmen, and

others favoring this bill, statements are iiiade that thle patient's fireedomi illchoosing his own doctor is gtlarante1., T1hie words "doctor"
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I'Il'( States' wIhichl, after carleful c'o~nideration
righlt.
I
I'4'c(rigI:)'N thit
l.Ite114J)..'Jk'. Ilel'V Iice4Ins'ed cliropracI'14tors and1( osteopa~lth i 1114 r4cognie Ithat right.
Are we thllI( )4 1have4it completee ne4galtlon of tis
wincipJle hby1 iirect. le'gisla~tion11? Is t11i1 bill, whlen palssedl, 14) be it
l)1
1eN(illling oIf th~ose4Stalte rights by3 Federa1'll lL'gislationl-by ind~ireeI ioul-lw F4k.1-I'I111 talxationII
We, 1l1'l inl favor (If thle hi1gh objectives of this bill aN Net forth ill its
declar11atio~n of1 purose'. However, if the Amer'iicani Medhicl AssociaI14ion had written1 this bill1. it (could4 riot have dIrawn min!r effectively, or
with greater finesse. it measure11't to destroy the prlofessionls of chiro0pracI(ti and
111osteopa1thyV.
Senator MUluntY. I ;wish to assimre. Doctor, that we 1had( no help f rom
(ihe Amierican Med(icl AssocialtionI.
D)r. NIUOEN'. I didn't tink so. lbut if it hald been (drawn 1)1 them.

had they wished to destroy these two nonmedhical pro4fessionls. it could
i ot have been draIwn 11101'eC'omllletely.
Senator MUse 'Y I undhel'5ta14, Doctor,

your criticism.

and aim very glad to have
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SQUIltor MURRAY. With HoneitW
w Ixce ions,
111 they o0allow it I
Dr. NU ENT. Yt-s, sir, 1 have heard of cases Senator MUlRRAY. Alnd tintl is what you are objectilig tot Yoll
want any systeln, whet her colllulsory or vollllll,1', to Inrolert, other
legitimate professionm and those that are licensed to aict ice tl1114
iprofossions-t
)r. N UiNT. That is right, sir. I wl,111t voll to u111ideslhnd tilat we
ire not. opposing the bill. We are siih1)Iy calling you' at tent ion to
what we consider wts anioversight.
I would like to saty, incidentally, tlie question calme to mIly attention,
it never ovccllred (to Iie9 but it caliu tlt
attention
lito
in tile last, few
hours that soln might. be of the opiniionl, or under the ilu)ression
that because Clirolractors or osteo)atllS if they Whre iticlct-i in this
bill, that it. would change their status, the states of their practice in
the State& It, would ltu)t, do that., of course; bc aulse we assune that
tnder the benefits of this bill the patient, would he entitled to just, its
mulch privileges as the States grated the practtitioner. In other
words, tile practitioner went out to practice within the scope of his

practice as defined by State law.
'rho question one time was raised as to whether the iIiclision of
these, two professions, tie so-called noninedical professions. would inCrease the cost its estimated for the purposes of this bill. It would.Iot,
sir, because I asu nie that those wile estiilited costs of care for the
population. for tile entire polih1tion of the coliitry, they figtired oil

the entire population which

understand is some 147.0,00t),tt) leolple,

An individual, myself for example, tomorrow I might need siirgicl

care, I miight. need niedical care. depending oI nay condition. The next

day i 1ight need chiropractic or osteopathic care.

h'lhcosts of nedi-

ca( care certaiulhy would include the costs of any care that I might
rveive at thie hands of an osteopath or chirolpator, so that I am of
tile ol1iion that tile total estimated cost of granting medical services
to tii eutir popuhltion would iiclide those services.
Senator MURRAY. There are many instances where people are in a
state of health that requires care, and where they do not actually need
medicine, but where some physical manipulations or electric treatnents and s forth would be beneficial.
Dr. NUIGENT. I might have sprained In back, in liy work.
Senator MURRAY. Did tile Army. during tile recent wal, recognize
that ? Did they employ people for that kind of services
Dr. NUOMNT. The Army Medical (orps. of course, which is governed under the jurisdiction of the Surgeons General of tile Army
and Navv. who are medical men, of course refused to recognize the
lrnlct ice of chiropract ic or osteolpthy in tile services.
Senator MURRAY. Did they employ men though, without recognizing them-they have used sone of their processes.
Dr.!NXVc.T. Ies. sir. they did. We have many examples of that.
Senator MURR.Y. Didn't fiey use men like those that work on their
feetDr. NuGoEnT. Chiropodists?
Senator MURRAY. And there is another profession, podiatry.
Dr. NU0ENT. They are now known as podiatrists. They have
changed their name recently.
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the
was recognized ili

Seemll ellil|Or,
AS it iilitt' of ilet, stlilioge its it Ililly

till'
Nitvy bithiot ill ie Arlny.
iln
so?
Mu'nmw,%,. Is I hilt

eir'e ro'('iii

Net"1itllor

I)i. Nimb':N'r. Ye.s, sit. 1(tu wtihl tlhik orli iarily it woihil be just
he reverse. A siddii' wiilks oilhis feet; bitt., they didlIt recognize
ii e Ntv.%.
lle Anlll'y billthey did i01
Il liti illi
Seliaton. Il , wihlll solle coiisitle'atitti is givei to these
I thinllc,
liiiofessinlis whihIn are revogiiized tlroughotli he cottit ry, aind with
of
e
Ie'(- oItIltilg the lespofessiolls
ilil grelit. IItuiI|tber of people tlllt.
for ietuth citre. I thin k titait, the cotiiiittee
elil-i leract ic and o4teopit Ihy
will i uevitalbiy (ot1ie to ti le 'oIil(tisioi t hitt lie bl'tiefits (if lihese profSSiolls 141iotlll IlNgl'titte 1 to t le lt1iP illfile Coulltly nitider tiis
lill.
SPellil' NIMtniAvY. WelI. I tint very ghitd to htve lud yoi. testimnoity
Iheie this illii itlg, l)octor.
'IrhauiilC you, very iiiu(0h.
I)r. NUPiNr. 'Tltik yelo,sir'.
Sen.ator MuIniuAY. 'I'le next. witness is Wilmi L. West.
STATEMENT OF WILMA L. WEST, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE
AMERICAN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ASSOCIATION
Sentttoi' MuAllly. State yollr full Iitume iil the orgaizittiot which
you represent this iuiorilil/j.

Miss Ws'r. Yes, sir. I am Wilma L. West, executive director of the
American Ocu !pational Therapy Association, and I am the official
rcpreseltttativeof that association this morning.
Senator Murray, may I ask if it is the pleasure of the committee to
have this testimony read?
Senator MuRRAY. If you wish, we would like to have you summarize
it and the entire statement will be incorporated in the record, if you
wish to do it that way, that will be satisfactory.
Miss WEsT. This testimony, and our appearance here this morning
is with reference to title I, part A, of Senate bill 1679, and of similar
pirts and titles of the other omnibus health bills which are concerned
with education of health personnel.
Briefly our case is founded on the reasons which I assume promrTpted
the writing of these parts of these bills, namely, a recognition of the
shortage of certain groups of medical personnel.
Senator MURRAY. Will you give us a short definition of "occupa.
tional therapy"?
Miss WnsT.

Occupational therapy is treatment through activity.

It uses certain manual activities, arts and skills for their therapeutic
affect in all types of illness and disability. It has a broad psychological basis of existence in recognition of the fact that the occupied mind
is a healthier one than the idle one; and, in addition to that, it is used
in it
more scientific way. today than formerly in that certain physical
therapeutic benefits from exercise are derived from activities by the
patient.
As a profession, we are fairly young, having been organized in the
First. World War and having grown steadily but rather slowly up
until the Second World War. At that time, the extension of the use
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r p)Ct'Ilti to frii tilt prilfent 14Iecl for their metvice".
nidt outir mtitteint t hereforr i4 itl t'eflleA~ olf yotitl cottsileiittlot of
ineintg our profew~ioii atittlg ofther ineulivii I 1111 iiiilir groups
which tireOI)~ieiltt
toh401 blrett gh WhI'IA6tittii
8115410t11H
it
i
l OittttIe
oiti to mchiulls to) help theml extitd rinhig rivil itiis to niitke flhint

I Itink thaRt about covers it.

Senat(or MttURRAYI. W011ld YOtUgi%'e 1tS ti1t iIIttl0tt'Itill of 1401111,
caseWhere yoit have huract rivl your prtuf'sioliaul 1 rought,. i's1tlt

NUi,; W"Ti. YOUt it10111,
lit exacet nedlical 4,11"p where it lt1"M Itt'i'n
tuMI,
Senator MNITMAY. Yes, where youttl' naituce lingtbeen itisd. (live
is Oilu
exittupic.
Nfift WuVsr. tIlmight. 04it acas0 of it f-tilturd arml. Which is, of
cousimmnobilized tin it cnat for a certain pe~riodl of timne.
Rotiator MuuT11Ay. Yv.81
liak WIFAT. Perhaps1- the1flngers nro free of the cost while it. is

iimnobilixed. These free fingers must be kept, souewhiat miohile 1111d1
settig inl the upper atrm. Occttpttiontd
tternpy is prescribed for this purpose. itt thep time of iuiltuteratl activity
whore the itse of both hiunds is4also prescribed for "Isllt
!olugival beuctfi,
for encoinragingr act ivity and interest ill somethingt besides intiraversion
and concern with one a illness and what is the niaitter with then.
When the cast is taken off, naturally the armn is stiff front having
been still for a long period of time, aund the muisclem have wvasted t1"111v
active while tlie hoineti are

from not being itsed. Exercise is prescribed by it doctor

111d Curlried4

out by the patient tinder the supervision of *the( therapist, to both
increase the range of motion and Muscle strain, so that there tire the
dual purpo-ms or the psychological and physical effect of exercise.
.Senator MURRmxy. Does your profession AiM the paraplegics in tile
veterans' hospitalsI
Miss Wvmr Yes, sir. There is Occupational therapy onl every pornph Xcservice in the veterans' hospitals.
enator MrURA'r. Thank you for your testimony. Your entirfs
statement will be printed inl the recordI in connectiont with the tosti.
Molly'.
(The statement is as follows :)
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Approximately M) percent (if flip total number (if active occupational therapi.q.4
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from public fundm.
The following f1gurem imint uIp tit(- lerowth In numbprif of trained Pevinnnel
durltig the present decudt-:
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1,M721 IMO1 (estliatateil) ----IM ----------hatvel 1tva'lll
AR iaadk-ated by the above figure-s, gritduates of occNr'i144 ,cIledmhol
ItterI-iltel lit number dutrling tih' vuira-i't denitdv. Howver, Iho iltrltloa ratl.',
working forco
tis'n"
jivi'
which lai froto it to 10) ju'rilut iiliauitliy, hamsrilihuaily 2.10) ptiinlg
It' lems that two-thirdsh of tile number triiltii'.I, or it htl o
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by tile Army, Niavy, Pli.hc Iethi S ervie. iand Veterimil' Aduiuloijlmttil ota, 1til1al'
(it which employed amy tappreitlblo miit 'rm prior Io Wiorld WMnir 11ham tiiorhw'tl
It lIt the.refore' .vItivni, that tlt%~ sttlihthy IH lotalily
busot lit tile' availitbloe' nol,
tinadu'qut to the diemand.
3. FAVIItTIiO4 toll TitAINIMI) IN occ(illi''ioNAI. T1iP~iY
titl'il
thieiiy aq-ii'itillIM byvfiii vomiii in 1
Tlhiere ore 25" -hoots oit
Atia.rlioi Meliil Ammoulit lii. Twvity
of these hatve hii estitlilhil Ance 111. Thii total clpilty of thii'N schooilm
titi prtesen't, howeve-r, oilhy 1,71) 5 tli'tilim ore' enirolleid.
lim approxoimatelIy 2,311X);
aire' necoiletld foar by.%
ait mtriil retrenc'ii4'lpit foillowl~xittog triulluiaig vitaeiiu'
v-iuri1umie trainIlia t'xpantittii 4iluihig till' wi)r. when 1neuu't-lillIii
11uptlirt reinovv'i, itoe nio oiter funds
Ing possible for larger aoiuls'aw. Within
supplied for shirsipthe
greatly lit-reosiel tumober ofitcholmI liivotio t
t he ist war yot' s tlet ilo to toauitill eaarollineit t'aiwtt IIs.

of thi'
iM4til'ttl 01i110111l01i 11114lio4pit 114

The council on Iill('O 'liicttion nud( lispltitls Or thie Anie-n Meieail
A~ssocibationa luis estiablishe-d "i'5ielitfills ot' all iai''t'tilhlte fietiiil ut oi'ctiiiittliii
liaml app'liilroved reqiirein'ots forn tritta
thiera~py"
These e'ssentils foin
i
Ilia.
ionala'rp
euvrrr'uu. 141ni-t
lg on it tiallege JuniorThe proefcmes o oio
year level, covers approxhoate-ly 3 yenrs, consIlitig of attuahaitun of tiMmet'iieir
hours4 of acadolei work and 1) ouothts of practlee trohiuiwi.
ThIrty of the, 01
sp'auk\e'sor 4111itsart evottul to SCiNIV'es S110'1
11-4II Ilultolyi, piiyiloliigy, nurioloigy,
psychiatry, andi socology -,clinical soitiji'ctm coverlug general aueilical and)4surgical
eontiltions. orthopedics, tubu'rculosb. otilt vandliuc tlimeoseq. and ciiirmes Interpreting the pinciple's and practice of uiccatiatiuinhu thie'rapy 1t ped~iatrics, leuytblat ry. tabe'rcul''sls. i'rt hols-elic awnl gle'lal iitdl
tie'u antal urgery. Tito rettie nlog :10 sotuester hours lInclude techlaalal laastrueiioan aoaimuuaul
aictivith's, arts tand
Vi1ifts l'41at'IM111
1. ulbjeet-A. 11tiil 'it'e.011
iiil
titI's11.
ThPie14411111ed 9 11o0it018
oft hospital practice follows this training. Ctllal affllhItlons flor t1111purpose
anre arranged to include experience Ili chilrn's. orthoptledic, general, ninal, and
I t5tili'l
hospitals.
5. STAFF~ ANDi PLANT

Schools oft oivupuatlonal therapy are affiliated with or are at part of colleges
Committees atlig lin an advisory
or unitversities of reeignizedl standing.
caai'ty to the director of the ocutpatloal-therapy school aepr-esent the departinents of the college or unIversity which participate or cooperate In the teaching
of occiionil therapy.
The
The schools have te'ai-iaig staffs4 gradtel and organized by departments.
staff includes, amning Its regular solo nedl Instructors. all neniltaitrator or coordInattor who Is a registered oe-claptlonal therapist employed oin a full-time basis.
In addition, one or more assistant occupational therapists ore usually employed for administrative or teaching duties. The majority of Instructors aire
those employed by other departieits of the college or university.
The physical plant usually provides only the minimum In lecture rooms, class1
laboratories library. administrative offices, and equipment essential to teaching
the prveribed courses.
OF TRAINSINO
6. COST
It Is estimated that the average cost of training ani occupational therapy
student is from $1,000 to $1,200 per year. With the average tuition at $264, only
20 to 30 percent of the total costs of training are paid by tuition.
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te I ieaitiilent Iliss(1lls sit tilt' sisfujit snuil Slisrsiplt. A ltinitiiu of 0) Imisinie sit
itsilitll-lit'ti I's training Iii Ithe Sis'lsl sir sirt hoic~ls, plsyshlaS ry, psedlitrics,
tuitsr'itlos, aitid geneltst snsliise ti i uigery Its atlsourequired'f for compnjle'tion of
the program.
Schools of occupational therapy tire s'onns'tes with colleges insi universities
ansi olernte unlder the guidance of adiIsory contisttf'es. The director 1Is a
registered occupationasl therapist asstesl by other adsmituitrative and teaching
personnel.
Of the total iavserage cost of $1000) to $1,200 for training per student Jier year,
only 25)to 80 percent Is pids hy tuition. Asiiontal runsds are nseedsed
by schools
for faculty indi titaff, ptlymlcai plant, sind clinical affillatIons. Since She cost of
training tot' this pr'ofession Is bteyonsi the nmians of many, issiolarshrLps would
Increase enrollment which Ini turn woulsi produce greater nrimbers; of trained
persontnel to meet ever-Increusslng needs.
9. CONCLUSIONS4

The foregoing statement points tip the need for financial subsidy of occupational therapy trainling. This need Is of somewhat recent origin, dating primarily from the war years, and Is caused by an unprecedented expansion of
the demand for occupaitonal therapy services. It Is, however, a need which, In
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,NISS E,SiiN. N'ts, sir'.
I tiitt ill icevl 1elsecii, vecuitte stc'c
ret ally of f il A ti.'rivoim Ill 'siit
11i'liijpy Asiii til, tli pr'eo fessil
c i'itcigi
I tmil
o4i dysival lt'
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ilst 4itlcsiA of :1,l-sr liltli
ri
lii(.111i's
ill tv lc ioluN st ies
i!tielel iecs ocf (lit, lltiiteid Stte lulHd it DIastilet. of ( oluilihit.

Nlt iootil livai. iiiten' i mv itt 179)0 Bli-iIwiiy, New York City.
'h'

lissilit loll ri-41qistill thoi (11)141 till aty tccappeitlI'iciefocie this
reference tic t i(t 1, pait A, 1 1diait i 4)f I lciilt I 1ir
80ililel, S. 16l,19, ittid for. Iiii oilier hill1 wlielt titt
hie i'oisiil-ei iand
which refersN tic cdteiit till f lieIt i li er-sollc..
1'isi1t herapW isi iil
ltivii I-u ixi I itl 1-vsel-vit~e, i1i 4 tilli essetitliii j)iliIt
of oiedivat I-01ltitiilit lit i4cu, pr-esevicii bv it lIelused chysicia il 111it ad(11illiistereit by it ijttillifieii phlysicial t laciitjust tic help rcsticii (I l 1 YsVa liv Imltii
lipp putiti'ut to tsi'ful litoing.
I might dco the sil1111 ijg t hult Miss Ve'st lilts ihittit. I don)i't. lhe('olinlit tee hi

hievc' my whole stutteilieit Ileuls ticb 1 ilud, siucve it is goti ig jot o the
lt't'ird.

SNamitor Muiuicy 'I'lie ent ire stiateent will bce itt-'ie'i ilthle I&'mi'fi
but if v(it wish to) we will he gl1ad to Iiuive( 'l S1ttlilitii inc it.
'Miss I~'i N. I call stiite what( idysivil t hcilIly is. I will u1se
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etiitof
ihiseiise aud iujury for iliagiost it, tests.
fit my~ stateent. I hatve gonie ilito it more ftullv, tilt is. as to soine
of t Ile examples of NvIllat we del).
We allso wish to point11
o1t the need for lpllsiviiI tlea'ipists. We
have had it similar gr-owth to the ove('patilnil therapists. Physical
therapy ws born1 in World War I and developed slowly through the
years-. and Ieac'ht'd its imp~letus in World Waur I1. At thle beginning
of 1941. we 1had11,401) physical theraipists in thev Untited States. At
present there arsN
4.000). During the war period, our growth was rapid
and there were 1,600 physical therapists lin the services of their country, with the major liortlilil in the Army.
We know, from tile figures, (of tile nutmber' of physically handicapped. and I realize those are not accuirate. what tile l)1obleim is, and
I might briefly review some of those figures.
Ini a stlrvev conducted by the National Health S9ervice. and this is
nit patre 3. 800.0010 families ill 83 cities and 23 uratl areas of 19 States
were studied. The reliability of this study had been demonstrated in
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we hatd o1ver2,00 citses of Iinfaniiiile pai'alysis,
lledvolll
t L-el lwoliit1,iHi
W4 11 l1tiitA- ll CMelt g4itt4'L'
11114it 111i
Itll
114 till, Iilbnilt
iapirnlYsis is striik i ll ini areasII whiei'o
(1no4tlis i-x I1 b''l
We' lhaive 11411
uli-'xi4' I I IIE'IlI ,ixt . 141434iis
ve
'22'2 wEi'4o re(2'iiit(' fr'omi varI2411115441 ill
oEf I lie voi iii ito
go ii it o I hose se'41iomax whieire it, wits
WtV('it fii it vI lle
I I wr'e' we'll lio)f Eli'l~li'it'lit
,IerI1o1il4'l.
'lI'ir i 111 26' sIeElos-UIIE 1 1111 fot. i'i'-ad lig from the Rtateiiierit

that, 111111
llI'I'; 1111l, ill fili-Est ion iag I lit infli'Eve'4 14111111, re'44ltly it. wits
(451aun t' l it11.'41141
oli dIo1lbl4' I heir co'a liy verly 411i(kl)' if dhere
were'4filliiiilII 11)i oile'It'114'Ie wir jlli
eiCll1)lan1 to lpro'ieIE for' 1l1'44
tt i iill rd4(.i' 111111
1 hey vo4)111Inkt ciire of file expanided l oad~.
Most OIf tli, afteth e alroppled
d11
(downi fromt their acceleration
bect'ause they ft'lt tint possibly thle iieedl was not going to be so great;
bilt, oIil till' (14)11I'ar3, til i' st! wits fouiiid to be teen greater.
Now, littii, it wals diliig
the W-ilt- that the doctors sawi till, need of

this se'vit'.
'I'l t1 is gi-4'itt. '111iw
leiigth of thle pi'ofexxioial couirsx is front 12
to IM18
ioiilixl.
e ra~'Iige
nl'
ht ion is itliolit $4.50.
We ext imftte that
pay's atbot a Ithird oIf i li, t iiition. TIhe mnitenantice is usual for all
stltlit 5.
'I'lie association wotil like to reimit'st tliat consideration he givent
to I his groui ) for 11it to the appr~loved4 s"hool4 4(1441
courses1 of physical
therapy, ad for stipendts to students from niy11 general funid of educationu tinitei'S. 11379o01o(Aher bills.
Senlator MAIVRAY. Thank y'ou v'ery fliti('h for y'our statenlient. The
matter wiill be- given Vei'y cltreftil consideration b~y the committee.
(TIhe statement is as follows:)
ST'ATEicaNT OF MILDRE1ID
ELsoN. Nxxwrct'it, smeimm~sv FOR TME AMERICAN
PHRYSICAL TaSHtAPY ASSOCIATION
I am Mildred bumoII, executive secretary of the American Physical Therapy
Associatio, the professional[ orgalluiziition of qualified physical thuerapisEts comnposed of 3,9)35 members In 51 chiapters4 In the various States and Territories of
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THE EXM4NT OF THEF NEED

There are n1o accu~rate figures 14va4111a114
owntin' WItt 14nmber of phy1sicalily ilImilcatpper pemnos 1Inthe United States. The most14 comtprehlens4ive source of Infor44414414)f
at p")'tmit 4Is the National Health SuIrvey' c44(1444.t04by flit, Unitetd $tlntes
Public Health Service' In 11435-38. In t1414surve4'4y. 800.40 faltlies ii 831cities
and 23 ruIral areas of 1i) States were studied. The reliability of this study has
been demonstrated In other selective gamiples on tIhe extent tif chronilc disilihty.
From this survey It wats estimated that there ar)' sonme 23.5)0.)
p4ersons44
lit this
Nation who at that timte were handieamiwd to1 44441e extent by cIlisezse, accident,
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1 From Kansas City, Mo., a physician writes: "I am interested in hearing
from any qualified physical therapists who would be interested in working Ill
cerebral palsy. We have plans for expansion of my own work in Kansas City and
tit. Louis and in our clinics at St. Joseph, Springfield, and Joplin which are
sponsored by the Missouri Society for Crippled Children." This request has
been unfilled since November 1948.
These are but three of the many unfilled requests.
The shortage of personnel has been recognized by all medical groups lncludihg
the Auierican Phyical Therapy Assoqiation. One of the chief reasons for the
shortage Is the increased use of physical therapy. World War II demonstrated
its effectiveness in the treatment of those disabled in combat or by accident.
Physicians now wish to make it available to the thousands of civilians who are
disabled. Until recently only a token amount of physical therapy was available
to cerebral palsy, patients as it was felt that the condition was. hopeless and
untreatable. In the years 1946-47 and 48 there were 63,910 cases of polio. A
recruitment program has been and Is being carried on by the American Physical
Therapy Association with the assistance of sutlk voluntary orgau'ations as
the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis and the National Soclety tor
Crippled Children and Adults. The 26 approved physical therapy schools have
kimost capacity enrollment. There were but 42 vacancies reported in schools
for the pst acadendne year. Of the 417 students who were enrolled In approved
schools last year, 1833were rectIving scholarship assistance from the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. If those stipends were withdrawn plus
financial aid to the schools, enrollment would drop sharply since the cost of
the professional education cannot be met by the average student.
PHYSICAL THERAPY EDUCATION
The average length of the professional course is 12 to 18 months. Students
entering schools of physical therapy must have completed one of the following:
a minimum of 2 years of college with appropriate science courses; graduation
from a school of nursing; or graduation from a school of physical education.
All approved schools and courses must meet the minimum curriculum and other
requirements of the council on medical education and hospitals of the American
Medical Association. The course of study includes anatomy with emphasis on
muscles and their action, physiology, pathology, neuroanatomy, psychology,
physics and the application of physical therapy to diseases and Injuries. The
student, in addition, must be thoroughly skilled In muscle testing, muscle reeducation and all other forms of therapeutic exercise; therapeutic massage; in
the application of all forms of heat as well as many other procedures which
are prescribed in the treatment of the physically handicapped.
THE COST OF PHYSICAL THERAPY EDUCATION

Accurate figures on the cost of professional physical therapy training are not
ohtainpble because the schools and courses are not administered Independently
but are a part of or affiliated with a university, medical school, or hospital. In
some schools Instructors are available without direct costs to the physical therapy
schools since they are full-time salaried personnel on the general budget of the
university or college. Others may be charged with an hourly rate of instruction
dependent upon the instructor's academic rank. In general, it Is estimated that
moneys received from tuition pay an average of one-third of the total cost of
Instruction.
One example: A university physiWal-therapy course with 16 students has
estimated that $18,700 Is paid out for instruction and administration. Equipment
needed for instruction is valued at $15,000. This equipment, however, is not used
exclusively for teaching purposes. No amount Is charged for space used or other
maintenance needs. , Tuition for this course is $450. Maintenance for the student .averages $100 to $125 per month. Books, laboratory fees, and uniforms
averaged from $100 to $150 per year.
CONCLUSION

It is a recognized premise that any medical service Is dependent upon per.
sonnel, not only the number but equally Important the quality. In physical
therapy the number available I Insufficient; the quality of those available is
high. Standards have been maintained and during the war years when the
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deniand for more physical therapists was equally urgent, there was no lowering
of standards since it would have affected those who needed It-the war wounded.
A single voluntary agency has contributed the most in the past few years in providing for.more physical therapists, through scholarships to students as well as
financial aid to schools. This has been good hut with the increased demands and
awareness of the potentialities of physical therapy in the physical rehabiltation
of the handicapped It is not enough. It Is felt that the demand for more physical
therapists can he met through expansion of teaching facilities and increased
instructional staff, both academic and clinical, which would permit larger enrollinent. Expansion must not be undertaken at the expense of existing standards, any lowering of which would he detrimental to the welfare of the patient.
All schijols and coilrses Should be affiliated with a medical school and have competent ffaedical guidance since physical therapy is a medical auxiliary service.
It is therefore requested that consideration be given to providing financial
aid to schools and courses of physical therapy and for stipends to the students
from a general fund for education of health personnel in this or in any other
bill which carries this provision.
Senator MURRAY. That concludes the witnesses for this morning.

We will now adjourn until 10 o'clock tomorrow nforning.

(Whereupon, at 11: 55 a. in., the hearing was adjourned until the
following morning, Wednesday, June 22, 1949, at 10 a. in.)
"
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCO3iMITTEE ON HEALTH OF THE
COMMITTEE ON LASOR AND) PUBLIC WELFARE,

Washington,D. 0.
The subcommittee met. pursuant to adjournment, at, 10: 05 a. in., in
the committee hearing room, Senator #James E. Murray (chairman) presiding:
Present: Senators Murray and Donnell.
Senator MuRicAY. The hearing will come to order, please.
Meyer, of the
The first witness this morning is I)r. Bernard
Physicians Forum, New York.
Dr. Meyer?
STATEMENT OF DR. BERNARD C. MEYER, ON BEHALF OF THE
PHYSICIANS FORUM
Dr. MIEYER. Air. Chairman, I speak for the Physicians Forum, a
national organization of physicians all of whom are members either
of the American Medical. Association or of the National Medical
Association, interested in studying methods for the improvement and
wider distribution of medical care.
As physicians, we are aware of the great need for ready access to full
medical facilities for those who cannot afford to buy medical care;
but we are equally concerned to make sure that any measures that
may be instituted will assure that this medical care b of the best; not
alone that the quality of care should not deterioriate, but that it
should be improved.
Despite the claim of their l)rO)onents of a rapid growth of voluntary
health insurance, now estimated to cover 55.000,000 individuals, it
should be emphasized that with few exceptions, voluntary health-insurance plans do not offer comprehensive coverage of medical needs.
Benefits are restricted to hospitalization and the cost of operations,
and certain professional expenses when the patient is in the hospital.
The allegation that these same 55,000,000 individuals are protected by
80,000,000 policies emphasizes the inadequacy of coverage of most
single policies. Moreover the income limits set for subscribers entitled to service benefits are so low that voluntary medical-care insurance actually becomes a cash indemnity plan, offering only l)artial
protection. Even among the more comprehensive voluntary plans,
subscribers today are protected on the average for only 35 percent of
their annual sickness bill. The cost of most illnesses is not included,
and there is no provision for preventive services, and no encourage-
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meant for the patient to visit the doctor at the first sign of illness. The
rates for premiums are usually fixed and not proportional to income.
Thus, these plans do not offer any fundamental solution to the probleni of providing good medical caire.
In many States the medical societies have succeeded in having laws
passed that give them a monopoly in setting up health-insurance plans,

and which prevent cooperative; and other community groups from
establishing their own health plans.
The set-up of most voluntary health-insurance plans sharpens the
cleavage between preventive anl curative medicine at a time when the
changing face of disease, induced by the efficient control of the infectious diseases, has brought about a reorientation of public health
activities.

The bill, S. 1456Senator DONNELL. Might I ask, I notice you left out in reading the
sentence with respect to the so-called chronic degenerative diseases
today-did you intend to leave that out?

Dr. MEYEi. I am reading an abstract.
Senator MURRAY. Not the full statement?

Senator DONNEIL. I would like, Mr. Chairman, that the record
might show at this point that in his complete statement, and which he
did not read, occurred the sentence:
The so-called chronic degenerative diseases today are the major health problem,
and none of the conventional methods of preventive inedlcie will ward off any
of these disorders.

Is that your present judgment?
Dr. MEYER. Yes, sir; that is our present judgment.
Now, as to S. 1456:
This bill proposes to provide hospital and medical care to those
unable to pay all or part of the costs by giving them service cards
which will entitle them to services from a voluntary health-insurance
plan. Grants-in-aid are made to the States, and these set up State
agencies which are to administer the plan. The provision for medical
care is very incomplete, omitting the services of the physician in the
home or office, as well as preventive services. There is no control of
the quality of medical service that will be provided, and no plan to set
up minimum standards. In essence, Federal and State moneys are to
be turned over to existing and future voluntary insurance plans (and
in States where Blue Slield operates through commercial insurance
companies, to such companies), without control. These moneys, it
should be emphasized, are not to be used to pay )remiums, but to pay
for services through the insurance company. Thus, the bill does not
really extend prepaid health insurance at all. The voluntary plans,
particularly the Blue Shield, are completely controlled by physicians,
even in their nonmedical policy and administrative phases. Consuinor representation on the State Hospital and Medical Care Council is
inadequate. The cost of the plan, if all who are in need are to be
taken care of, will be enormous, and yet this money is to be turned
over to the existing and inadequate voluntary health-insurance plans
without public control. There is no special provision to provide for
improved medical facilities in the rural areas, where voluntary insurance plans are scanty.
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We do not wish to enter into a detailed discussion of another unfortunate feature of the bill, namely, the inevitable establishment of a
zieans test to determine from time to time who may be eligible for
complete, who for partial, payment of his medical care. Consumer
groups have already protested against this reintroduction of the charity comwpt into the field of public medicine. Determination of eligibility would demand a complex, burdensome, and expensive administrative machinery.
lfI oir opinion bill 1450 would not lead to the improved distribution
but~ter medical care.
S. 1581: This bill provides grants-in-aid to the States for extending
medical. dental, and hospital services to individuals unable to pav
the whole cost. thereof. '1bus, it is the indigent and medically indigent
who are to be provided for. This means the introduction of tie means
test, as in S. 1450, with all the disadvantages that have already been
(:ited. The funds to be. appropriated, starting at $150,000,000 and risin to $300,000,000 after two years even when matched by State funds
wIll be quite inadequate to meet the present need. To take care of the
medical needs of only a fifth of the population, surely a low estimate
of those who need assistance in paying for decent medical care, would
cost about a billion dollars a year.
Although the bill permits the rendering of services through voluntary insurance i Iacthis is 'ot mnaatoiy, and.actually the bill does
not envisage coordinated development or prepayment for medical
services, a method which even the American Medical Association now
recognizes as essential for the proper distribution of medical care.
The bill provides in essence moneys for medical relief. It will not
make medical care more readily available to the large number of
families (about 50 percent of the population) living on family incomes
of $3,000 or less.
It does not encourage the development of group practice, nor attempt to set patterns for the development of methods for tile wider
distribution of high-quality medical care.
We disapl)rove of this bill as a whole because it does not provide a
true national health program; because it sets patterns of legislation
that tend to freeze the worst phases of present-day methods of medical
care--charity nedicine-which will prevent or retard the development
of more adequate methods; because it establishes the means test as a
prerequisite for obtaining medical care; because it turns over to the
States large Federal funds with little or no control as to ]low they will
be spent; and because it introduces an artificial and costly barrier
between methods of disease prevention andof medical care.
S. 1679: This bill sets forth a broad, well-integrated Federal program to promote the national health and to furnish adequate health
services to most of the people. We approve of the bill in principle
because it provides a comprehensive, realistic national health program. In the short time at our disposal we cannot discuss all aspects
of this inclusive measure and shall restrict ourselves largely to comments on the quality of medical care that can be furnished under the
provisions of the bill, and to the effect it will have oil physicians and
on their relationships with their patients.
Prepaid personal health-insurance benefits: We approve of the purposes and principles of this title. We favor the socmal-security prin91620-49--pt. 2-12
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It imasserted t hat uu overwhelllilig lua1jOril y of AuIukririt i IlkhysihilitlS
is opposed to matinal lhealtih illsuranc.
(a) It is quite inipossilile to sllbstantiate such itcontention. No
e|fol'i
ilts
been Im1ade to estllisi by Secret ballot ittrust worthy puoll of
I he doctors ol tils subject. ]0.Exlerieuco in seekiti F f ll exiressioll of
!)111uiI in ojs deaite
i
and vote oi tile floor of tile
coiulit V So'iotie.s
indicaies that character lissilI illatiOn,
t
intililidation, fear o'fre)i'4ial
Pt cetera, (iscoll ges a frallk repudiation of inIliy society-spollnorei
N)olicies. AS allactive lineillber
of itminoritv groii ill lie
Mldiv'al
Society of tihe County of New York, 1 can s4t, tUit it is irofessiolnHily unhealthV to clliill)ion tilemedical pirograll of the President, of
tile United states. l secret ballot for the election of olhicers, however, the minority group succeeded in liulstering it p to :18 j)elelt, of
the total vote in 19148, atnd I out of :1votes cast in 10)49.
It. i t ruo that
compulsory health insurance wis not. llit
iSu1e oil tie PhIysicililts 1oru~m-spnsored pl)atformn, yet tile pro)aganda issued I)y
tlle
lenders of
the society made it. clear to them it,
was tile Sole issue. Oil tilie
IllMSiS of
hlese observations, therefore, one may reasonably doubt the assert ion
that nearly all doctors are O)posed to the establismllent of colpulsory
health insllrance.
(b) However, man i
ysicians today oppose colnl)lolry heultl1
insllrance, it is reasonallbe to
thath many more would enlorse it
re they atYorded a fair opportunity tllrough tile inedi'al press to
be hone,,ty and inlpirtilliy inforiled of the real flCts oil lile
Itilltor.
Today, tlnfortilnately, tiler is ie such opportunity.
'ille inedical
prs'is a controlled press offel'ing renlarkably uiniforin editorial coIInlent tluroliliollt tile Nation. Sone publications use as editorials mllateriauls furnished from a central source.
'ihei is 11oserious attempt inthe medical press to present both sides
of tile pictule ill a traditionally American way as has been done oil
tileair and ill many nonmedical publications. On tile contrary,
minority opinions if 'published at all appear 11sletters to the editor
inontlhs after tiley have been submitted, and tucked away in title print
among tile advert isllients ittie back of tile
periodical. As i result, of
this unilateral l)resentation of the subject? the physicians of today, who

is hard put to keep up even with his welenti iereading, has but one

source of information in his medical literature to lelp him evaluate
son e of tile crucial problems of the day-the slanted and biased edi-

torial policy of the American medical piess.
Those same spokesmen of that segment of organized illedicille op-

posed to compulsory healthI insurance repeatedly ellploy argulments
and tectiniques designed to appeal to the emotions of the reader or
listener rather tihan to his mature and considered judgment.
It is asserted, for example. that conlpulsory health insurance is "tinAmerican," "alien," "foreign," "ipiported." and so on. Leaving aside
tile fact that this is a falseilood--witness tile iationail eomlp.ulsory
school and income taxes. and compulsory automobile insurance il several States---it is of more tian passing interest to a psychiatrist to hear
sucth argument front American )hysicians who are traditionally international in their scient ific orientation. No worthy American doctor
would brand penicillin as English, tile Wassermann reaction as German. or pasteurization as French. These and many other medical advances have been judged and accepted o' rejected on the basis of merit.
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be Improved. We wlih to lIiCusll.
of view.
All of tile bills exempt S. 1 8,
dIstribltoll
of t11(edhi,1tiiei'O llist
Sellate bill 14M would do thls4 iy
voluntary Ivnledleil ('1lt Ilti'e

these several bills pl'imrIJ'lly ft i I this

loint

fleqilitte
i4il1y tll.
reiognpIze til' fn110 tht
lie ht nnle through it prelil rieait Mytteinn.
InteaN Of itluhsilis to existting annd ftlture
ate Ilay
terefiore Ihist to
systeii.
It is it
Inquire Into ti' t 4irelttre linid lettioti- of existing villiitilry hiilthil tisiti Itw

plans.

The following retmatrks aply tlititot of till, present veiluntary lanis, in

pitrthhir tiei'llile Shield plinis.
With few excejtitm they dolint tter iitlil'ttiiei v i')oof irage
liiillitil
niedls,
1111li4ll
'ilhn
o 411littOf
141I1S.
I) Ihosilitillizll oll andl thio'mt
'eshted
till' Itelllts ati reu

proifessi)lnal exlpe'ses when till, Illtlelit is il II II litiii.

Ihi. Il1iililtue
111'ivuit
IlnillN met for NuliscrierlrKii
ettled
to erivite hieili ieal
o
l
si
owt that vlitry
,,sh
htuile lilty 1ihi1t. offering only
Itedleial care Iti ranet,
tie ll ly heiiu e ite 4n
rlotetiton, The coNt t iiost Illteses is iNot iiliiu'dei, iad there ii lo
irtial
lletit to visit
1o
tl titiolgl'tlilet ftilti h
provision for preventive iservives. 11t14
the doctor it the first sign of Illne,,'. Tiimtm. t ilese pliun
1 d uot ifret, iiiy flliihmental solution to tile problem lit lrtivhdilig good idheical vltre.
The voluntary Inutlrance pIltis tiiait operate witl laige lin1ttu0 of physictis cotpetnlitlld byi tilt, fee-forservlce nietliotl have l control of th, quality
(of nieileil service offered to their clients.
In this, they reselh the comuterelal health Isturiitee platn-; whilh liive not hling to otTer but tiln Indeifllatilon
for sotie of tll%costs of Illni'ses. It Im sItranlge that lill' very voltitary health
Instutrattce llan tiflin teglect to n4,itrti hligh qualty nidleit ervie Ite those
set nI1 ilnd oluiietit'il by lihysitlhlo
Wit l little 'or notlreseit
littloll ill uultilllgeitent of tilt publile which balys liit services. lin iitlly
States tilt inndicil ioeletle
hlav'e sit('el,4let Ill having IIIwptsse'ut that give tuil a itillltiolooly III se ting lip
hellill I nsuall'e |li1ll.t, ll
which prevent ciiuilerittives lilt(l otltir
,oiiuniiilty
grollp, sluch B" the olle
ollsol'iig the elth I nsuriet
lan ttf New York,
front esiallishiig their own heltl
planN.
The set-up of llost vollutaury letlill l sil

illitiI Sn
slilitells ilhl Cleaiviige

tictween plrev'ntlve nt cttatlive llll'ille lit it
alile
whtll till, iiIugIiaug face .of
diselse. Induced by tilt' etleheit Contrtol of tillt,
fi'ut thts d.4eas4eS. ha1s54
brought
itit
it i
ientation of puible hiiailth
Ietivities.
The o-cialled hriole dei'enPrilvi diseases today tire the major health iroblenm, ultu nillte of lhe
ipolventonal itethols if preveillve Iltedlilte will ward of
tT ty of Illest, disorders.
Punblh, helhti oihl.eis hive recounizid Ihut the most point wiiliin for their
control Imeduiae
tIIi(
really nessl.l
ty ioIlystehtills andl n hal facilities
holh for dlllgllosls intd trittent.

S. 145u6
ill S. 145i proposes tot pro',vid hosplt i
1i1 14dt1eliil
to'l
i thise tttitble
to pty tll or part of the costs by glvting liteli servihie icards whihh will entitle
them to services frot it vuillltittry luulih-iisurate plan. (lrants-inahl tire
indieit' to tilt, States. and these set uip Sitate ageies whilh itdlei..ister the llan.
The provision for medical care Is very Inoinplete: it omits time services of thi'
Ihysihian In the home ill, otfie, its well nas preventive sorvi.ee
Thete Is no
cotutroi of tile quality of niedieil service thiit will hi prove ded. andul no plan
to set tIl mnmtintu sitilds.
in essee
Feleril ittid Ste
tiolteys ate turntted
over to existing itnd future vohntatmry hnitrallle Iohlis. unid il S tiles where
Blue Shiehl operates through ilsturanice iomplties. Io sutlci colltielnal Iustiranve otulpllnes. wIthoult control. These volintnry Ihts1ti'tine plans. pairtielarly
the Blue Shield plats, ar'e completely controlled by pibystclans, even i their
nonmedical policy and tdmintist tiltrtve tiltses. Futheronire. the Staute hospital

and medical care counell Is so siot ill) tltt tilt,

oinjority consists of lihysicians,

hospital administrators. allt icltIh Ihsurait te itltdintitist ia fors. The puIlic. the
olustliuers tit nedleal care,
laitI theimiority.
The cost of tite plan. It all
who art In need are to bew
taken care of. is Inrge and will stmirely exceed $1.000.000,t00. Yet this itoney is to b, tiirnet|e ver to the existing inltiiqUiite voluntary
Insurance plans without ptblic eotirol. without any certainly tlthat tle funtuds will
be exp-tudel In the best nminner to serve the persons who art supposed to benefit.
There Is no special provision to provide for Inroved midicail facilities In the
rural areas.
We do not wish to enter into it detailed discussionof another tunfortunnte provI.Ion of the bill, namely tbe establishment of a nietins test to determine from time
to time who may be eligible for coniplete, who for partial, payment of hits medical
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the council even oii matters of Important polley. Such coijnells should consist
primarily of the ('Olllhsnner', of ledleal care, who pay for It awld who should have
the opportunity of controlling the Anmonut nnd kind of nledical care that they
wish to have, as well as theit methods of dlistribttin. Advisory committeesiof
professionals are most teful, and find their proper ftin-ion In the consideration
of technical aslects of the actual operation of the prornm.
Most of tile health services of the (loverlnnent have recently been consolldated
under the Federal Security Adinilstratlon. The proposed reshufflhilg of theme
agencies under a National Health Agency aliwars to lie unnecessary wiI merely
:tihis to administrative complexities. The provision that the Notionl leailth
Administrator be a pliysician nppears unn-ecessary. if not nisouid In view of th.
vairied activities, Inclillng welfare, which will lie under the administration of
the new agency. Moreover It Is i'(elited lIumble polley that the over-ill admiImtrator even of a profess ioal ageny (e. g. the Swecretalry of I defense' or. if Labor)
lie a representative of the public, rather than of the irofe.-.4htina greeips miller
his direction.
Tle
III, to provide hi-'llth servicots for school children. lirevieies I ,mitleleiit
foumilm to carry ont al adequlate prgrain of prevention umidtreatment of plihvslcal
ilid mental defects In school children. It does not set and safegiinrd ligh stand.
nrds of medical care. In i eoimnlete and antisfietory national henltl lrograini
the-,e needs of the school iplhition collld ht nlet without sttioig lip it separate
category of benefits.
Titles IV, V. and VI are common to otli
MllN hit have be-mnlreseliteil aiidi
we nlmprove their gelieral liurieese.4 aneliloN.
itnil
it i. to hei hoi ed thlil tile pro.
polslelits of these several Ime4lasuires will cooliorlte to seliparatt thesAe Itles froil
the hills providing niedlcal-care progrilliis illid loreoed to thiel r rly enuoielnlt.
We dl sipprove (if S. 15IR1as4a whole lbeallu.se It does not provide a true national
health program; because It sets patterns of legislntion that tend to freeze the
worse ili
se of preselit-diuy methods of niedleal cr(re. and that will prevout or
retard the development of more adequate niethodc: liecause II elitalialslies the
inetin test ns a lrerelllslto for obtatilihl.z medilll (ire: bene it
tnirls over to
the States large Federal fund-A with little or lii control its to how they will he
spent aind becnup It Introdtices on artifielal nld costly harrier lietwiemn nmelhiells
of disease prevention nod of medical care.
S. 1679
Senate bill 1679 Sets fl-ttl
a1broad, well-integrated Federal rogralln to promote
the national health and to furnish adelliate health services to tie iseelple. We
approve of the bill fii principle leeatise It provides a eomprilehensive, realistic
national health procilaun. In time short time at our disposal we cannot diseuss all
nspects of this inclsive nieastire, an shall restrict ourselves largely to coninents
on the quality of medical enre that call he furnished tinder the provislois of the
bill. aind to the effect It will have on phy-iians and ol their rolationslilp4 with
thpir patients.
Title -c)iwntfat
of health prcsoncl.-The eost of medial education has
risen so that the medical schools of the country tire fali
liainkruptcy. Witllout
]ilernl subsidy they einnot contlnie. Yet the cOuntry's need Is for niore and for
still better trained physicians. Therefore the plans to support medical schools
and to offer them finnneial inducements to Inerelase the lnimber of student enrollell is desirable, provided the quality of teaching is maintained. Scholarships
to enable students wliose parents are not wealthy to prepare for tile professions
are sorely needed. It seems fair to require students who have benefited from
snoh scholarships to give some service to their country In return for the opportunities given them.
lilt care must lie taken that this service Is not made too
onerous, and does not Interrupt their further medleal education.
We are not qualified to discuss the other professions enumerated it the hill. hut
the same nrinelples would seem to applv to them as to the medical profession.
Title IH-4id to PardeIealreexareh.-There is no difference of ortnlon in regard
to the need for additional funds for medical reseireh. It seems unwise to deslgnate spcInl disenes as sulloets of Investigration through the establishment of
special Institutes under the Ulnited States Piblle Health Serviee. Such a eatevorleal anpronch to research problems does not lead to the best results ani may
Involve much waste of funds.
Tithe lIM-fberalization of the floaptal gtr'ell and
ontrietion Ae.-The
present hospital and construction act has proved Its worth. This bill dolbles
the annual appropriation nod enables the poorer States to obtain tip to two-
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tIvE' 41ate4of this1 title it few more iIairs li'yon1d 19(51 to inake It pl5114 to Jill
the 114'i'l4q] gatps lit holsliltn1Q. hea',lth c''eters. a1141pl'0f4-i141lotia llE'lslivi1, rather
than to commel~ne'' tile sprie- with lpartliol ('4fl'r0I. o1' with grove (lefii'ele'iI'RIn ni'alla',l fzer%,eeq.
Tile general plan of administration 1Issaitsfactory and assures decentralization
of administration andi gives each State consIderable latttile In the details of

Its lqnhIInltratlve 141110At the Rome time It assu5tres the setting and maintenance
of adequate medical standlardls. We believe that the prIncipal authority at the
national level 1411111d
he v4'xted In the Surgeon (leneral of the United fStAtes Publ1ic
Health Service rather than a five man board. Experience has shown. and the
Congress has In the past acted on such experience (e. R.. the Social Security
floarl. and the Surplus Property Tlonrdl that hoard admlnlxtration Is inwlelilv
anl kiteffectlve. and 14uclhboardsi have been replaced by Inividual administrators.
Tli' estalls'hinont of loltboritntv4. iiilvlori'
holirils at all levels, and the reoluli'ed reportsq to the Congress should act as adequate saifeguards aeailt nrItr,'vv action by the admlnl~strator. The same reasons speak against the advlsability of eqsili4hinl committees as local administrative units.
Compulsory health Insurance Is a prepayment plan that provides comprehensive
mepdlcal servfces. Thorough medical care becomes possible because the Wnin
makes available all needed preventive. dlagnotlc, and curative servIces by a
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falnlly ph1ysician
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l're, Tie' t'stal'i4ttlen'itlt or nleltiotitn Slltlll(ids for recognitiont oifispelllsts
t lin
hospitils %Vill orr c t fly
pres-lt itlen. Cloinpulsory healii Iolissslll'.
if co1litmi e with group prmecttc.-Ulll thin bill tlkes
mleiell lirovisollie for tii
etoulrill teint of grotul) liracth'-- olitiii Ip ftll,
gr'nter lituisthilitIt's,
if orgillIsel grOlps of IlhY.icia~lll contract,with the insuravllt'e f tdl to Ili reimptiiolilhel for
tli' vollplet' earen of til lliprolirlliate tltnt
r oftliatlelti, flit itiV'llg- eiiilliity Oi
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anti Iti tet
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lte group would draw ctililt tt lih
allowanees frottt the It siUrnce fund, iii11 te
Ilartilers of the groutlu e,4tlihl tilit
t-st111it5lt
ltithelmlselves
out of titee paynentts Il fifty tman1tinertha1it mteettie'd ibest
to tlhel
\%'ielmnlptwe of the fe'-for-service method of paynillt its tit, Chief u,111odi
of COMTion11,1iti1g
flt
lltIFle111t,either Intlviltmll1y or In gronli il.ibntIt, eXperien'et
lists ibhowu that it ermates a great a1nitet of paper work fo thhil's itii
the
aldminilstratitt. find that It Ievitably leads to aliht1t by lctor ttnl litthlilt.
It Is oftell stated that1 e llUnpllsory health11 liI1sUrlll1e
will impairh life rish111onPh111lltwetn pilent und tlocI-ir, anu slselle1ly that it will inlerfere with freedolU of ehiohe of phystiln, Ti', reverse Is trit'l.
Ini illui1lity toeilty freflolu
n
tf t'llvhe of tlt%
lilysitclnIs ltdenlet'!
to it large' Ituher of Iniiviiut111 liroughoit
tilt, Nsoo.
For exampllle,
the, one(11,911h1
,;xllelli
a..,'
lhli -lill~t c11111cof iVoluntary anti nun llal hospitals Ii New Yoik C'ity i 191r--nearly Onio
seventh of the
ippulation of the entire clty- ind flit fredtonl of choiceof ilYI111eist.
!l1iir tin stinie year over 711iereilit of till Itosplital lIelit IliNew York were
hii114411tit the Wil14, admission ll,whhleh 114U11~ly Ily rotatlion, Whereq patlit1
art' cset'd for by phslillsians ittilly
eoinpletely utlknwn to lhent,.For ititiny
of tiee tndiilhtllt,
ihe estblltbihent elf compulsoey liith Insuraince, far front
Ititrferit g ithi freelin of chleI,
will ereute It for tie b..ettitie, jisttas It
will ipr- se1nt
to mnytntltellh' their list oporttunlly to exlierln'e te v'rr dictorjll11et relationships uder dlSe11,,glon,
'The bil11l
iakes ev'y ttteinllt tel safegtated the profesilmill Integrity aind
Individuality of the physiclltl. Physitcins have tMe right to estiliils teiilr lUaetihes In the lot-tllty of their own e11u00n81e1.sIbjtet to tie atite Ih'Mlielt laws.
They hove the right to reject Inlivilual ltients. Mtixiin ltnlits Upom the
nulniber of eligible individuals with respect to whom any otie physlclin lltiy
i11idertake to render service tit any Iettil health service irea clil be set otnly
tilt recmlledltllon of the profestlOltl committee In that area that se-h llltation is ttet-esmtry tet lintlin high stanllards
tt the quality of services furnished
o
as benefits. Sutch 11plrovlslton Is nothnllg nlnt thiti recognltlon of the self-evident
fact thAt a physician cannot hallele more than iagiven ttUntber of patients without
ltitposing excessive physical and mental strain ot iImself and thereby impairing
tile quality of his work. Such self-imposed limltatlons of the nunter of patleints
eared for by a single doctor exist today, and will continue to exist under any

system of medical care.

In .etting pItylient for professional workers, the bill states that regard shall
be had for the annual Inconme whlch the payments wIll provide, findconsideration
shall be given to degree of specialization, skill, experience, and responslbility Involved In rendering services. Further, that such payments shall be adequate
to provide professional and financial Incentives to practitioners t6 advance in
their professions. to encourage high standards In the quality of services rendered, to give assistance in their use of opportunities tor postgraduate study,
and to allow for adequate vacations.
These principles. If followed faithfully, will assure to the physician his
traditional autonomy, and will give him a much greater degree of financial
security than he has today. Indeed, because physicans will be paid for caring for
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(ion," hears thlis out. The Blue Cross received slittlar treatment at tile begin.
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ning. Subsequently, this emotionally motivated denunciation of these plans has
given way to rational acceptance. III general, although sonic ipiptllellts of colillpulsory health iisurtilice have approactiied tilealter
with an objeHivti
rational
attitude, tihe ilnjor slxlkeslilmlil for organlved misedlile today. as In tin' pat, have
displayed the same emotionally motivated disregard for facts and promisein dulgence iII wishful thinking which charmtrize anindividual or group of individuals on the verge of panic. The reaction has been, in a word, hysterical, and
iassuch cli be givell It,Imore credence than hysterical utteraies in general.
The Issue of the health of this Nation cannot be approached In an atmosphere
of panic and hysteria. Attempts to frighteti the American public by cries of
"connunnism" and "socialism" will fall. A fair and objective presentation of
the nature of t0e prolssal to establish couilpulsory henith Insurane, replacing
the blindness of fear by the cold light of reason, will serve to orstade inaly of
our eitizens and our colleagues of the great service which this measure may
bestow upon all the Atmerican Iople.

Senator )ONNUr L. I would like to ask the Doctor soulne questions.
Dr. Meeyer. tire you a psychiatrist
Dr. MEvait. I am, sir.
Senator I)o.NFtI1.. Would vouItell Its.
plhat.,e. something of your
own professional background, where you received your preliminary
education, medical education, and subsequent experience?
Dr. MTmYcit. I nu1 a graduate of Harvard College.
Senator DO,',NSFL. When did you graduate?
Dr. MEYFR. In 1932,
Senator DONNELL. 1932?
Dr. MEyEr. Bachelor of Arts.
Senator )ONNEtJ,. Bachelor of Arts at Harvard. in 1932?
Dr. MEYER. Yes, sir'.
Senator I)oxxLL. And, next?
Dr. ME:YE.R. I got my medical degree from Cornell University Medical (Iollege in 19:16.
Senator DONNELL. What degree was that, Doctor of Medicine?
Dr. MEYER. M. D.
Senator DoN NEI,. Have you received any other degrees?
Dr. MEYER. I have had no other degrees.
Senator DONNELL. Have vou had any experience. anuy studies, firsthand of the experience of dreat Britain in the matter'of compulsory
health insurance?
Dr. MEYWR. I have never been to England, if that is what you mean,
Senator.
Senator DOxNEJ.,. I wondered if you had studied their history and
experience.
Dr. MEYEFR. I believe I have a general familiarity with it.
Senator DONNELL. I want to ask you a few questions along that
line, in a few minutes.
Where is your home, Doctor? New York City?
Dr. MF.
New York City.
Senator Do-NE.ta, Are you a native of New York City?
Dr. MEYER. I am a native of New York State.
Senator DONNELL. How long have you lived in New York City?
Dr. MEY R. I have lived in New York City since 19,2.
Senator DONNE.
How long have you" been connected with the
Physicians Forum?
Dr. MEYER. About 3 years, I would say.
Senator DoNNELL. Are you an officer'of that organization?
Dr. MEYER. I ann, I am chairman of the New York County chapter
and treasurer of Physicians Forum.
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Senator I)ONNELL. Is Dr. Earnest P. Boas still head of the Forunl
l)r. Mfvtri. He is chairina,.
Senator I)oNN'L. 1)octor. would yo tell Its, pleisie, what is tile
present. lenlership of Physicians Foruit.
Dr. MYimm. I eoirdn't tell you precisely. Smator. I should judge
about 1,600.
Senator DONNEIL. It has had considerable growth inl the last 2 or
3 years; is that right I
Dr. MAntyp. I think we have added some to our incinhership.
Senator DONNEI.L. In testifying on June 2.", 1947, Dr. Boas testified
oi page 619 of the record, that the Physicians Forum had been in
existeitce for 7 years-yes, that is on page 618-where lie says:
Physicians j.'orutii Ias approxlmnaely a thoumaind inenibers.
Are you quite sure there has been that much growth in the last
2 years?
Dr. Ml:wmit. I would say roughly we probably gained about 500
members.
Senator DONNEL. Where is your menmbership located, in the greatest part?
Dr. ME%'ER. The greatest part, I should say is in New York City. We
also have a chitpter in B,*osii- there is achiapter in Chicago; and,
I believe we have a cliapter in Washington.
Senator I)ONNFI.h,. Do you have any members west of the Mississippi River?
)r. MElYEr. Yes; we have.
Senator DONNEJA,.. Approximately how many?
Dr. MEYERi. I wouhhu't know.
Senator DoNNmE.
Would you know whether you have as many
as 500?
Dr. MFYER. I couldn't say, Senator.
Senator I)oNNLl,. You think your eniahelrhip is about 1,500. Is
that your estimate, or sixteen or seventeen hundred-which would you
say, so that we call get tit some figure, if you know?
Dr. MEYtR. I don't know precisely. I would say somewhere between 1,501) and 1,640.
Selntor DONNEu. What l)rolmrtion of those are in New York
City?
Dr. ME:YFR. I really don't have the figures tit mv disposal, Senator.
I should imagine something like a third
Senator I)ONNELL. About a third.
Senator Mummny. Could you prepare a statement for us and give
the membership, and distribute the membership of the organization,
so we will have it in the record?
Dr. MAyEyrI. I will be glaid to. Senator.
Senator DONNFLL. Let tle ask you. ol page 619 of the testimony
in 1947, Dr. Boas was asked this question anld made this answer:
Now, as a matter of fact fully two-thirds of your membership are In a radius
of not to exceed 2.) miles froma the Atautle Ocean; that is correct, is It not?
Dr. BoAs. Probably; yes.
Senator DoNuii.. That Is your best Judgment?
Dr. BOAS. Yes.
Is that your judgment today, Doctor?
Dr. MEYFR. I would certainly defer to that opinion. I think that
is correct.
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Senator I)oNNEIL. Now. Doctor, in the course of youir statement,
and I may say I missed the early part of it and I was not able to follow,
with the rapidity with which y.it were reading your sulmary, all
of which you read and 1 11111
trying to follow it ill this more complete
statement; but, I did notice when you got dowlii to S. 1581. in the
course of your statement on that you said:
Wqt disapprove of S. 1581 as a whole because it does not provide a true national
health program.
You mean to say there is nothing in that bill that yott approve?
Dr. MEYERi. Excuse ie a moment.
Senator MURRAY. In your complete statement, you disclissed 1581
in some degree. starting in tile middle of page 2.
'enator DONNELL. Down at tile bottom of page 3, let me ask you if
you recall-by the way, did you i pretire tile stateieiit yourself,
Doctor?
Dr. MF.YER. Largely, sir.
Senator DONNFLL. Did you Prepare tie part which says:
We disapprove of S. 1581 as a whole b-caise It does ntot provide a true natioml
health program-

and so forth.
Dr. M.YER. Yes, sir; I think there.nmty be some confusion of meaning. That (toes not mean in its entirety.
Senator DONNELL. What does it mean?
Senator MURRAY. As a whole?
Dr. MEYER. As a whole.
Senator DONNELL. Do you disapprove of the whole, don't approve of
some parts, or do you approve of some parts? Which do you mean?
I)r. M-YFR. Senator. it is my understanding that the phrase "as
a whole" means in its entirety. 'The general imnpression, or the general
feeling, about tie bill is. as a unit. it is one, of disapproval although
it might contain and (toes contain titles or aspects to which we give
our endorsement.
Senator DoN-LJo,. Could you tell us what particular portions of
I
that bill it is that-you do approve?
Dr. MEYER. Wll, there are aspects of this bill which I think of as
objectives, those to which many of us subscribe, such as the extension
of the Public Health Service and the aid to medical schools, and so
fort h.
Senator D11NNIJ,. Well. you say that you disapprove of it because
it (toes not provide a true national health program, and then you
saytwcause it sets patterns of legklatlon that tend to freeze the worst phases
of present-day methods of medical care.

What do you mean by that and what are those 'phases that S. 1581
tend to freeze?
Dr. MFYFR. This refers particularly to persistence of a division of
those individuals who can and cannot pay for medical services, and
particularly the involvement of the charity principles.
Senator "DoNNELL. What are you talking about when you say
"present-day methods of medicalcare." and you assert that this S.
1581 "sets patterns of legislation that tend to freeze the worst phases
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medical care?" You are not talking there
about the inatter of means test, are youti
)r. MIEYER. No. The means test is embodied in the bill as a means
of deteriningSenator 1) NNEL,. You say here that this bill, S. 15l1oif present-dav methods of

semts pattenns of leglslation that tend to freeze the worst phases of preseut-day

methods of medical care.
What are those "worst phases of )resent-dav mietlods of medical
care" that are tended to be frozen by S. 1581 ?
Dr. MEyr. I would say the division of the population into indigent
or medically indigent who have to he aided through the charity principle. and those individuals who are able to take care of their own
nedial bills through their own payment.
Senator I)ONNELJ,. Is that what you are talking about when you
refer to medical care? I thought when you said, "methods of medical
(are," you were talking about the method of treating disease.
Dr. MEYEr. No; that doesn't refer to the treatment of disease.
Senator DoNNFLL. So you are talking about, then, when you say
"the worst phases of present-day methods of medical care"-you are
not, indicating that S. 1581 tends to perpetuate or freeze improper inethods of treatment of disease. You don t mneain anything of that kind; is
that riglit'?
Dr. MEYER. That is correct, but I would like to emphasize that the
meaning is a little bit beyond simply the question of distribution, and
that is that, this bill, similar to the other, S. 1456, is not oriented
around the principles of preventive medicine, l)eriodic check-ups.
inoculations and so on, but is, on the contrary, geared to enabling
individuals to pay for medical care when they need it, by becoming ill.
Senator DON:NLL. Doctor, your statement here, at least to me, is
very confusing.
You say now, in your oral statement, that when you referred to
"methods of medical care," and what I have quoted you. you are not
talking about methods of treatment : yet. you proceed right after using
that exl)teskim iri your statement, with this language:
And that will prevent or retard the development of more adequate methods.

Are you not talking about methods of medical care, or medical treatment?
Dr. MEYER. No: I am referring to the whole orientation toward the
l)roblem of sickness. This does not refer to the administration of
drugs or the proper indication of operations, or other therapeutic pro.
cedures: but, as an orientation to the whole problem of illness.
Senator Do.NNEL. Doctor, I don't know what you mean by "orienutation."
I would like to have you explain that to me so that I can understand.
when you say "'nethods of medical care" tend to be frozen-when you
say they are not methods of medical care as the ordinary person understainds that. which would be the way in which patients are taken
care of medically-isn't that what that language means in the ordinary acceptance?
. Dr. MEYER. No; I don't think such a narrow meaning is implied
here, Senator.
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You know t hat ; don't you?
Drt. Milvyiu. Yes. sir.
Senator IDONNLUi You know who thle present F~ederal Security
Adiinist rat or is, tot): do you not ?
iDr. Mftymi. Yes, sir.
Senator' 1ONNEia.. Do you knowv if hie is atdoctor?
Dr. Mtmit. Ile is not it physician.
Senator lDOxNFI.u. H[Its, there ever' been a requirement of law that
the 1Fe(eral Securityv Administrator should be a doctorr 1
D~r. 'MEyEI. N\ot t'o my' kniowledge.
Senator IDONNEu.. Yot would not advocate that there be any such
woutldlyou?
Ar.
MYFR. No, sit'.
Senator DomICELL. NOW, the Board is created, and it is provided,
reitrenient:
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Mr. Ewing for instance, out of his own experience, is going to decide
what ar tile proper qualifications for psychiatrist, or how much

training a neurologist should have before lie becomes a neurologist;
or whether an ophthalmologist is going to be qualified on the basis

of having tested some eyeglasses, and so on.
Senator DONNFiL.
r1.Meyer, t he section that you have read from is
section 711. In the first place, I want to call attention to the fact that
it is referring to a very limited class of functions: taniely, the stand.
ards as to the special skills and experience required to qualify an individual to renler specialist services. This is a very narrow portion of
the bill. Seven hundred and eleven is important and contains tie language that you very correctly read: but, let me call your attention to
the fact that in the first plaie the Board that is referred to therein
is the Federal Board, and, while it is directed that these standards and
so forth be obtained from local varying needs in the various parts
of the States, in the varying States, that they should be taken into
consideration, nevertheless it is ai Board that fixes tile standards and
the Advisory Council again is the Federal Advisory Council; but,
above all, when you get down to 711, which is the over-all provision
in regard to the Board and to the Council, iand the general adninistrative provisions, it says at the bottom of page 137:
All functions of the Board

which, of course, would go back and include section 711, the one
you read from,
obali be administered by the Board under the direction and SEUmervsmon of the
Federal Security Administrator.

That is correct; is it not?
Dr. MEF.R. That is correct, sir.
Senator DONNELu Now, Doctor, you refer in your statement to the
charge that an overwhelming majority of American physicians are
Opposed to national health insurance, and you say it is impossible to
substantiate such a conclusion.
Is there any doubt at all as to tile fact that tie overwhehuing
majority of American physicians are opposed to national health insurance? Do you have the slightest doubt?
Dr. Mm-Ysn. I (10.
Senator DONNELL. On what (1o you base your doubt ? Do you have

any statistics on it that would substantiate any doubt as to tile overwhelming majority of American physicians on national health insurance?
Dr. MsYFn. I have no statistics specifically on that issue. I would
say the burden of proof is on the contention that the overwhelming
niajority is opposed to it.
What facts and figures are available, Senator?
Senator I)ONNELL. Well, I will mention one or two.
In the first place, you know the position of the American Medical
Association; do you not?
Dr. METER. I know the position of the official statement of the
American Medical Association.
Senator DONN :,. Well, those official statements are issued as the
result of action of the house of delegates of the American Medical
Association.
Dr. MEYr. That is correct.
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Sellttor l)ONNEIr,L. Anad the house of dehgates of the American
Medical Association, like the house of delegates of the bar association
which latter association, I think, borrowed the idea froml the Medicali
association-that house of delegates is selected fromt all over the
United States and represeuts very fully wlu acicutrately the opinion of
the motorss all over tle United Stittes. Isn't tait true?
)r. MEyr.. I don't know that that is true, atad 1 have my doubts.
Senutot I)ONNELL. YOU dlo?
Very well. That wits the thoughl,-was it not?-in the creation of
that house of delegates, to seeure it body whieh woulud be fairly reprosentative of the opinion of doctors tall over the United State.'.
)r. AYEi. I trust that was the eWrort, Iul tie effort alone was not
enough.

) ONNM.Lr. Doctor, you know that tlie hotlse of delegates is
Setlnor
I
selected by, the local organivnations ill over the United States, the
loet Idoctors' societies. You kow that; do you not?
Dr. MEYF. I do, sir.
Senator

)ONNELL.

Very well.

Now, )octor, do you know how many nmemers the American Medical Association has and what. promotion of doctors of the United
States tare nenlers of that association?
Dr. MEYER. ''here are, I think, about 1150,000 doctors.
Senatator )oNNr:y.r,. About 150.000 doctors in the United States?
Dr. MEYERn. I believe that is correct.
Setiator I)ONNELL. How many belong to the American Medical
Asociation I
I)r. MEYER. All excepl)t--or I should say most, except those that
belong to the National Medical Association. 1 don't know their
menihership.
Senator DINNELL. Do you know approximately, or are you able to
estimate approximately how many members the American Medical
Association has?
Dr. MEYER. I wouldn't know, Senator; but I would assume that it
represented most of the doctors of the country.
Senator DoNNEIL. You don't mean just 51 percent?
Dr. MPYR u. No.
Senator DONNFLL. Out of 150,000, what is your best judgment, or
what would you guess would be the figure?
Dr. MEYER. A guess would be 90 percent.
Senator DONNELT,. That is a guess?
Dr. MEYER. Yes, sir.
Senator DONN.LL. You are guepsing that 135,000 out of 150,000 are
in the American Medical Association?
Dr. MEYER. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNLL. And the American Medical Association, without
any shadow of doubt, has expressed itself time and time again as
being opposed to national health insurance; has it not?
Dr. MEYER. That is perfectly true, Senator: but, if you will continue in the discussion, I will try to indicate that however much the
effort may have been designed to create the representative body, I say
there is doubt-there is doubt in my mind, and I believe legitimate
doubt for construing the repeated statements of the official medical
opinion as being representative of the vast majority of American
physicians. I have indicated to you that in 1948 a rival slate in the
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New York County Medical Society election wias endorsed by tile
Physicians Forun. We hive some 7.0tH) doctors, I would say. in the county
of New York. Th'le Physicians Forunt nity number 10 percent, in tA
coity, rotighly. Nevertheless, in an election for officersIunder a secret
ballot, the slate endorsed by the Physicians Formnii managed to Imiuster
38 ereelit of t he vote.
Now, its
I said in my testimony, my written test liony, the issue was
not. compulsory health insurance; we were simply veting on local
issues; we were voting for local officers, and yet, it was quito clear front)
the propllganda which was put out by t he administ ration, that to t hem

tie only issue was compulsory healh insurance, that we represented

a bunch of foreigners who were threatening to stiaierge the county
medical society aid medicine in general umider some alien influence,
and consequently tile
fact that we did muster so large itvote, I think
in itself is some indication that one cannot say that the vast majority
of physicians are opposed to compulsory health insurance.
Senator I)ONNEL,. Doctor. in your own figures there I believe you
say,
your statement, here. that was in a secret. ballot for the election
of officers.
Now, you also say:
It

is true, couimtilsory

iealh

Iisurance wis nt

im Issliie oil

the PIiysiiinis

Forunt sltiosoreld lplatform, yet. th. pruopiaganidt Issued by the leaders of thit
stwlety itiide it clear that to tleml, it was the sole Issue.

Before that., you said:
In secret allotfor the election of otleers, however the minority group sue(e'el4I it inlt.,'irilg tillto :18 ereent of tite totlo Vote to 11n . oril 1 out of 3
votes east In 1949.

That. would he 13 percent cast in 1949, so you went down between
1948 and 1949, as I see it.
Dr. Mv.vr. We did.
Senator DONNELTL. But, on either of those yearsDr. Msvyrii. I would like to explain that.
Senator DoNNrut:.
I wouhl he glad to have you do so. in a minute.
In 1948, 62 )ercenl, on your own baisis, in New York County, in this
particular election, were opposed to the views of the Physicians
FPorunm.

Dr. MEYER. That is correct.
Senator 1)osNms.
And (6 percent, or maybe 67 percent, were opposed in 1949, that, is correct?
Dr. MlFYR. That is correct.
Senator DoNNEI,. Now, I think that in fairness to you, you should
have an 6oIportunity to explain whatever you want to, or make any
statement, you want to now.
Dr. M}v}n. I would like to make simply a parenthetical remark
that some of our anticipated support happened to be in Montreal on
the day of the election. on account of the convention.
Senator DoNNELaL. Were any of the opposition up in Montreal
also.
Dr. ME.YER. A great many of them were at the American Psychiatric

Association.
Senator Do-NFL,. The American Psychiatric Association is very
active inthe membership of the New York County body of physicians,

isit not?
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)r. 1r~anm. No: I wouldn't say thatt iie association is active.
Senator J)ONNEIJ.. Well, its niembirs.
)r. 1Af1ER. W have a few i)sy'ihilriSts, aiid I would say a great
many New York psychiatrists are sympathetic to the aims of Physicians Fornimi.
To continue vour1 poiit just now, would you consider that, 62 percent is an overwhelniing majority?
Senator )ONN EL,. I WOl ( certainly say it is a majority. Over 60
percent, which is certainly it maiorityv-we have had many Presidents
that have not beeli elected by as nmUc is that, it I want to ask you
further, if you think. Doctor. that, the proj ortion of persons that
favor coliinllsory health iiisuiralue over the U1united States, entirely in
the little towns,' the big towns, and everywhere is as great as tile
proportion of the Physicians Forum vote wits to the total vote in this
elect ion t hat, you refer to here.
D)r. M1.vit. Speaking only of professional people?
SlentOr )ONNELL.

Yes.

octor.

)r. MNYTER. No; I suppose that that is correct. I suppose that the
percentage that we created in tile county of New York wouli not be
representative of tile medical community at larg.e. I don't know, and
I don't believe there is anybody that, knows. All I am saying is that
when doctors are given an opportunity, without fear of disclosure
of their identity, to express their views oil this matter, that a surprisingly large number of physicians have supported the organization wh ich I have the honor to represent.
Senator Mumamy. I will have to leave for a short period of time, and
will ask you to continue the examination in my absence.
Before leaving, I would like to ask just a few questions, if I may
interrupt at this point.
Senator I)ONNELI. Go ahead.
Senator Munma.
)octor, don't you think there has been a considerable change in sentiment among tile members of the medical profession in the United States with reference to this subject of compulsory insurance in recent times, in recent years?
Dr. ,IaY :r. I think quite a large number of doctors have grown, or
begun to think about this matter, which they had not before.
Senator MuaRAY. I found, in my experience in Montana in the last
campaign that doctors would cone and call on me at my hotel, and
discuss the matter wit In ine, and tell me that they were friendly to my
program, but they would not be in it position to allow their names to
be published; mind, I have had the same experience with dentists
around the country.
Do you not, think that the action of the American Medical Association in discharging )r. Fishbein is an indication of changing views
in the profession ? Don't you think it, was because of his vehemence
ini opposition to tile com~)ulsory insurance system that made enemies
for himself ill the profesion-tinat lie was ju.t too bitter innhis oppositionm to it?
)r. MEPYra. I think, Senator, that, the %imerican Medical Association realized that they had succeeded in antagonizing a great number
of American citizens and it became necessary for them to ave some
kind of a change in their window dressing, and I think that was
probably largely responsible for this change.
I do not think the basic
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policy of the American Medical Association toward your bill has
changed, nor that their methods of fighting it have changed with the
unseating of Mr. Fishbein.
Senator MURRAY. I want to say that I have had a lot of experience
with Dr. Fishbein. He has appeared here a great many times and I
have had very close contact with him and always found him to be a
very fair person in all his conduct toward me. Imet him frequently,
andI think that he was a very able man and it was his opposition to
the bill that made the fight against us so successful. He was simply
a very energetic, able man, and carried on a very powerful campaign
against the bill, so I was wondering what was the reason for that?
Dr. MEYn. I wouldn't know.
Parallel with something you said, I would like to point out also
something, Senator Donnell.
I would like to point out, with Senator Donnell, that I was asked
for a statement, I have been asked for a statement on the Truman
program from a certain broadcasting company, and on talking to
these fellows, they have told me that they have approached various
physicians throughout the country and asked for a statement as to
whether they opposed or whether they endorsed the program, and
those individuals who are repeatedly in agreement with the program

have said, "You may use my words, but you cannot disclose my
identity."
As I have tried to indicate, it is professionally unhealthy to endorse
the health program of the President of the United States.
Senator DONNELL. In connection with Dr. Fishibein, am I correct

in understandingSenator Murray, would you mind waiting a moment; there is one
point I want to ask before you go, in regard to discussing an exhibit.
Senator MURRAY. Yes.
Senator DON;NE L. Dr. Meyer, I want to say-if I correctly interpreted the answer to Senator Murray's question-as I understand it,
you do not consider that the action taken at Atlantic City with respect to Dr. Fishbein a few days ago indicates any change in the position of the American Medical Association with respect to compulsory
national health insurance? Am I correct in so understanding?
Dr. MiERx. That is correct, Senator.
Senator DONNELL. Dr. Fishbein is a man, as Senator Murray indicated, of strong views and an individual type of expression and he
aroused some resentment; and, it would appear, would it not, that it
was thought advisable if the American Medical Association is to perform the utmost, in its efficiency and effectiveness, that it should not
be handicapped by that hostility that people may have had toward
Dr. Fislibein.
That is, in your opinion, the principal reason for the change made
with respect to him isn't that true?
Dr. MEYER. My feeling is that the American Medical Association
has drawn upon itself certain hostility from many, many aspects
of the country; that these hostilities were channelized in two directions, in particular: One, toward the National Physicians Committee; and another in the direction of Dr. Fishbein.
By liquidating both, they have endeavored to render themselves
99 44/100 percent pure in the eyes of the public.
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Senator DONNLL. But the American Medical Association, in your
opinion, has not changed its position of opposition to compulsory na-

tional health insurance?
Dr. MEYER. That is true, sir.
Senator MUrRAY. It changed its character. The National Physicians Comniitte was wholly a propaganda organization and presenited
false statements and misrepresentations to the public, and the public

began to realize the fraudulent character of the program that they were
carrying out across the country, isn't that true?
Dr. MFYER. That is true, Senator; but, I think if you were to see
some of the material which is at the present time emanating from the

Fishbein-less American Medical Association you would see that the
character of the prol)aganda has not changed.
I will refer specifically to a small pamphlet called the Voluntary
Way is the American Way. which slows an eagle perched on the
American flag, and the question and answers given here are quite
similar in their un(lerlying philosophy and orientation to the kind of
material which emanatd from the Nationkl Physicians Committee.
Senator DoNNEiL Was that pamphlet issued by the American
Medical Association Committee?
Dr. MEYER. Yes.
Senator DONNELL. I would like to ask that the Doctor furnish a
copiy and that it be placed in the record of this proceeding at this
point.
Senator MURRAY. Will you permit us to have a copy of that? Can

you get another copy? I suppose they are plentiful.

Dr. IMEYER. They are plentiful, but this is the only one I happen to
have with me. And, I have notes on it.
Senator I)ONNELL. l)o you think you could send us a copy? If. it
is not Convenient, I shall ask that tle clerk of the committee be requested to secure a copy f robin a representative of the Anlerican Medical Association.
Senator MuiI.%Y. An'd, I also ask that the clerk select some pamphlets containing contrary views to be presented by other organizations.
Senator l)ONNELL. That will be perfectly all rigit, Mr. Chairman.
(The pamphlet referred to is as follows:)
THE VOLUNTARY WAY IS TlE AMERICAN WAY
50 QUESTIONS You WANT ANSWERFO) ON CAMPULoRY IIEALTu INsUaANCE VEsus
HEALTH-THE AMERICAN WAY
FOREWORD
Health insurance is here to stay

It is sound and sensible for Americans to protect themselves against the

financial shock of accident and Illness.
The only question is:

How will you have your health insurance? On a voluntary basis-with
sound medical direction?
Or on a compulsory basis-with politicians at the controls?
Here are-The questions you've been asking-and the factual answers you've a right
to know.
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1. Question. Wlht Is "compulsory health Insurance"?
Answer. It is a nmltiblillion dollar prograinl proliosld by the Office of the
voluntary helith insurance
Federal Security Adninistrator, willch would suplilnt
with compulsory health insurancti-levying a pay-roll tax to support the new
Governnent-regulated system of medici ne.
2. Question. Why Is it proposed at this time?
Answer. Government advocates argue that low standards of public health
and medical care in America today make: Governmnict control imperative.
8. Question. Is It true tat Anmerlen hits "low grade" health care'
Answer. No. Among al the great nations, the highest standards the world
has ever known In medical care and scientific progress, both in reducing disease
and lengthening life--are here in America.
4. Question. Who is for compulsory health insurance?
Answer. The Federal Security Administratlon.
Tile President.
All who seriously believe in a socialistic state.
Every left-wing organization in America.
Two specially organized propaganda groups-the Committee for the'Natihn's
Health and the l'hysicians Foruma-whose prime concern is campaigning for
compulsory health insurance.
Some AFL and CIO leaders, but labor is divided on this Issue. (Most
rank-and-file union men are violently opposed to more pay-roll deductions.)
The Communilst Party.
Some well-intentioned, but misinformed people who have been led, by the
proponents' misuse of facts, to believe that Government control will solve all
the country's health problems.
5. Question. Who Is against it?
Answer. The General Federation of Women's Clubs (5,000,000 members).
The American Legion,
The American Farm Bureau Federation.
The American Bar Association.
The National Association of Small Business Men.
The United States Chamber of Commerce.
The National Federation of Small business, Inc.
The National Grange.
The Associated Women, American Farm Bureau Federation.
The American Medical Association.
The American Hlospital Association.
The D. A. R. (National).
The Women's Patriotic Conference on National Defense.
National Fraternal Congress of America.
Legislatures of various States.
Governors of the great majority of the States.
Nurses' organizations.
Catholic, Protestant, and other hospital groups.
The American Legion Auxiliary.
business and professional women's clubs in all parts of the Nation.
Lions, Rotary, and other service organizations.
Various city, State, and district federations of women's clubs.
City and State chambers of commerce throughout America.
The overwhelming majority of home-town newspaper editors, whose first
Interest is protecting their communities from crackpot schemes.
Hundreds of organizations interested in public welfare, not politics, who
have no wish to trade tile Amrican medical system for the sorry record that
politically controlled medicine lis made in every great nation which has
tried it-notably Germany, France, Russia, and England.
POCKETBOOK QUESTIONS

6. Question. What Is "compulsory" about compulsory health Insurance?
Answer. The pay-roll tax is compulsory. There Is no escape from it. But
there Is no compulsion on Government to maintain standards or fulfill promises.
That's the joker.
7. Question. Will people who don't wish to use the Government service have
to pay the tax?
Answer. Yes. Everybody with a pay check or an Income will pay the tax,
whether he uses the service or not.
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8. Question. Will veterans who already have paid for medical care by their
war service, be taxed?
Answer. Yes. Veterans will pay the tax, even though they don't need the
service ariddon't want It.
9. Question. Will mainlivrs of faith-healing religious
ibetaxd?
Answer. Yes. Millions of ininhers of all faiths whose prineliples would
prevent use of the service, nevertheless will le taxed for it.
10. Question. Will people who already are protected under satisfactory voluntary health plans be taxed?
Answer.
Yes.
h,'ltr lrotectled
under inedlical-care plans, commercial,
industrial, fraternal, or labor plans, they will be onpelled to pay tile
tax for
the Government plan.
11. Question. How much will the tax be?
Answer. Sponsors have used various figures. Estimates range from 3 to 10
percent on every pay check up to $4,80, half paid by the employee and half by
the employer. The self-employed would pay the whole amount.
12. Question. What does that make the total bill?
Answer. The medical bill of the average family would be doubled, if not
trebled. The staggering cost to the Nation has been estimated at front 6 to 15
billion dollars.
18. Question. Why don't the sponsors advise the people honestly and clearly
on this all.important matter of cost?
Answer. They know they are apt to i' wrong however well they figure. No
nation which has tried government-controlled medicine ever has been able to
anticipate the cost correctly. In New Zealand, the cost multiplied eight times
In 5 years. In England Government medicine has gone $200,0(X,000 in the red,
in the past 9 months, grossly exceeding estimates first given the people.
And the type of assembly-line servi e being rendered there would not be tolerated by Americans.
14. Question. Why should the cost, even for second-rate service, run so high?
Answer. Because Government-controlled medicine is political medicine.
Il Gerniany it took one G(overinentt employee for every 100 persons Insured.
At that ratio, AnIerha would require a 1,500.00 nonmedical employes--elerks,
administrators. bookkeeiers, and tax-collpectors---on the Federal pay roll siphoning off medical funds before they ever bought the patient care of any kind.
T11E "INNUIRAN('I"

DMIAYSION

15. Question. Is comllsory health Insurance really "insurance"?
Answer. It Is not. And it is gravely unfair to the people to pretend that it is.
Reasons ItIs not "insurance":
1. Though an arbitrary "prenluni" is collected, in the form of a pay-roll
deduction, benefits are neither shietlfied nor guaranteed. In tile
exact language
of the sponsors, certain services are promised "when funds are available," "insofar as possible," and "when facilities permit."
2. Sound istirance Is based on sound actuarial standards-ail ott contracts
clearly setting forth both benefits aid costs. Millions of Americans have such
guaranties in writing-under voluntary health insurance. But the only guarantee in the compulsory health "insurance" proposal is guarantee of a new payroll tax-the amount unpioedltable.
THE nIIGORST HOAX
16. Question. Did the National Health Assembly recommend compulsory health
insurance?
Answer. No. After a meeting of the National Health Assembly, the office
of the
Federal Security Adminhistrator submitted to the President a Report on the
Nation's Health and a Ten Year Program. These are the personal reports and
recommendations of a Federal office holder. The assembly refused to recomimend compulsory health insurance.
17. Question. Does the Report ott the Nation's Health give a factual picture of
the people's health in America?
Answer. No. This widely publicized report is a hoax. It is a propagandized
treatment of a subject far too Important for such loose handling by political
experimenters. Government agencies are spending untold millions lit
tax Motley
to spread its erroneous "facts" and false conclushous-formiug a Government
"lobby" to sell compulsory health insurance to the people of America. Many
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lenders itn
good faith, have carefully considered both the Neport and the coinpulsory health Itisurainice proposal-only to discover that both are based on
badly distorted evidence.
Tr,

DRAFT RK.WCTION FLLACY

18. Question. What dlistortted evidence was used?
Answer. Mlsleuding use was made of the United States draft rejection figures,
with the sly imphltiion that the rejcetions woulld have been fewer tinder Government-cont rolled medicine.
19. Question. Wlat is the truth about the draft rejections?
Answer. According to the highly regarded authority of Dr. Maurlce H.
Friedmian, formerly of the University of Iennsylvania Mledical School, nearly
two-thirds of the total draft rejections were for causes beyond the power of
medical treatment to prevent. With the United Slates Selttive Service standarls highest in the world. millions of mel were rejected for such causes as
illiteracy, mental delhclency, venereal disease, defective vision, amputations,
heart ailments, color blindness, and deafness.
20. Question. How inany -1-F's could medicine have helped?
Answer. Dr.Leonard IRowntree, former bledicl Director of Selewtive Service,
has declared that only 61 percent of all the men examined had defects which
nmlght have been cured by nedemml trealment.
21. Question. What do the draft figures iiiean, then, In respect to measuring
the Nation's health?
Answer. The Impartial Brookilgs Institutio--wich the Government Itself
engages on important researhi-says the draft rejection figure "are wholly unreliable as a measure of the health of the Nation."
TJ108
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22. Question. What about the widely quoted statement of the Federal Security
Aduiinlstration that "325,,09) people die needlessly every year"?
Answer. That total is nade up of:
Porty thousand deaths from, aceidents.-Tbe sponsors of compulsory health
Insurance do not reveal how they will prevent careless driving, falls front ladders. or slips in bathtubs. The National Safety Council, ai(l oiher safety groups,
doing a splendid, practical job of reducing accidents, doubtless would like to
know.
One hundred and tivent,, thousand deaths from eommteieble diseass.-One
of the most brilliant chapters in American inedlical history is the continual
reduction. year-by-year, of deaths front this cause.
Other nations seek to
emulate that record. The whole world honors and respects It-if the Federal
Security Administration does not.
One hundred and fifteen thousand deaths from cancer and heart disease.-n a
nation where-during the lifetime of most adults today-the average life
erpeetancy has been increased from 34 to 67 years, that is not surprising. Both
arp afflictions mainly of old age.
With the most brilliant physicians and scientists in the world devoting more
time than ever in history to cancer and heart disease cure, and with greathearted humanitarians giving millions every year to finance the work-the extravagnmt promises of a political bureau In Washington in such matters appear
to the average American as the most flagrant political opportunism.
Thirty thousand infant and maternal deaths and 20,000 deaths from "other
eauses."-Jnst how these would be prevented under compulsory health insurance
is not divulged. It is a cruel deception to Imply that a political bureau can make
greater progress than scientific medicine In coping with health problems.

aXTSOCTIATZATION 7
* 23. Question.

Why Is compulsory health insurance called socialized medicine?
Answer. Because the Government proposes to: Collect the tax; control the
money: determine the services; set the rates; maintain the records; direct both
the citizen's and the doctor's participation In the program: assume control not
only of the medical profession, btt of hospitals-both public and private-the
drug and appliance industries. dentistry, pharmacy, nursing, and allied professions; dominate the medical affairs of every citizen-through administrative lines
from the central government in Washington-down through State, town, district,
and neighborhood bureaus.
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24. Question. Would socialized nedilne had to .o.hlizaion of otiler phases
of Aniierican life?
A lnewelr. Lenin thought NO.
ie, dlwlitr(l: ",oitialized niedivine Is the keystomi' to t fie arch of tlie sii.lhimt .tlate."
'odhy, ndi o1 tile world Ias lanlidled
out on that road. If te I luedivl piriofessioi should be soc'ialliZild I lt!
4' people
neel doctors, why I1ut tli. iziik irltlitry'y? Certiily, more lpefolile nedii Ialilk every
day lhal nep( ds-tors. Oii tle salile err'iltious lremi, e, why not the corner
grocery'? Adeiluale diet Is the very lISIs of good helllh. Wily 1l 1illiOnllZe
lawyers, milnlers, businelssinie, fa rinerwrs' Genially (lid, liussia lii.
Engiald
Is in lhe process.
25. tleston. Whallt Ilos this prove?
Answer. It Iproves tht America Is tilals'
:t great frve ition on earth. It is
strong and productive alld virile enough

olouiy,uider its own syst nll, to shoullhhr

the burdens of the rest of the world. It prol es that the greatet error In all
history would be for Anlerica to start borrowing the Ulislccessftul s3msIns of
foreIgn countries which today itro on their feel only because Ihe American system
is m1roilg enoluglh to Nujpport tlel.

26. Question.
Hlow do mlovelenlts like conlllulsory health insurance get
started ?
Answer. Because people of short memory f,,r American history, and Shorter
vision for tle Anrlean future, lrocllm that Increasing I1Ilitial control of
Anerican lives ind work Is a "tren!."
It is a trend only so long as energetic
Iopl who like th,- Ameri.:ln way (f life aismv,all others, look Ihe other way
when oltitfil controls like comjplisory Iealth li uranco are proposed.
I.ET'8 1.01K AT TIlE

Ii.COIJI

27. Question. WVhere did c(illlllloryhealth inisllrall('e start?
Answer. Gorniany had tie first alind sirollgol.t
li-iclusive progranl.
world needs proof of what

If

the

reghll'uitulllion and iliflitical 41lnll-li.ailil of doetorR

and s.hentists can do, even in tillis modern world-thie Nurenburg trials have
suplilted It. The nledi(al nieui of G ernlany, Olle honored for ttlbir ilnnlriltllln
progress, have not yet bs'en admitted hack Into the World Meical SOcIety.

284.Question. Wily do doctors generally oppo.e compul.sory health Insurance?
Answer. It-'ause It Is (olllsllory regiielntat ion, and because the historical
record of evel'y great countryy to try pdlitically controlled miedIIne, Is a record
of deterioration of auical education, training and re.eareh; degeneration of
Inediclhl standards. anti (If nedIlal care; steady decline of the people's health.
29. Question. Why does
-nledical
care suffer under political medicine?
Answer. lecauso doctors are' r(slonsible to politicians tlrst and ttiir patlents secoml.

They are overwhelmed with paler work and red tape.

They are

swamped with patients who do not need care, as well as those who do. In England today, for example, many physicians are seeing as many as 80 patients In
the 4 hours of office practice, according to the authority of Elizabeth Wilson,
American writer and actuary who has studied the British system first-band.
That permits about 3 minutes per patient for diagnosis and treatment. Such a
system'would scarcely suit Americans.
30. Question. Why are some prominent British visitors here reluctant to
comment on how socialized medicine Is working In England?
Answer. Criticism of their Socialist Government would Jeopardize American
loans to that Government. Every thinking American Is aware of this.
31. Question. Under compulsory health Insurance, may a patient choose his
own doctor?
. nswer. The compulsory system Inevitably means the panel practice system,
under which doctors are assigned to patients and patients to doctors. There is
no guaranty of freedom of choice. Further, if the doctor desired and obtained
were not on the Government panel, the patient would pay both his doctor's
bill for service, and the Government's bill for no service. Proponents of compulsory health Insurance In this country promise that patients would be free
to choose their own doctors. But this same promise was made In England. It
Is an empty promise, never kept.
YOUR nEALTH-PUBLTC OR PRIVATE?

82. Question. Under compulsory health Insurance, do private medical matters

remain private?
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Answer. It In prloedll it) Net ii) "loiti admniistraivle boairds" am lIt Nag.
countrot." lIn Iiigliii it.Il- tal k andii go'14l i iilolig minli.
'lid -- tl Immurieii "lii
IXt1rs Of 111e 101-10 lkiiiirtls hatISbeen bitterly [iriilHiP1Ily114-h lInIslIS lI0INVWiVV.4
I
Under I him svmteil your hiealthi riiiri biecomets it pulicl nreii-aind

~'igii.

Iirl~ lay goe's out Owi. windlow.
33. (Juole Iij.INteettiiya
o
l
irliti
?
Answer. YeN. Ini sinte unirthIler' Is it scarir'ty of itiiitiis -- just imthe
lire is
ai sholrtaige lf therIII deteNralle mi'fl-ies IIaul fitillitlem. huit "Ili-it mhortlgis life
not1 rellevil fly deistroying Inienivle aind by itrafthIig~ dii'irs atntl orilerliig then
to mjs'elittt4I terrItorles.
Nor aire, new dis'tirs vrtitteil overnight by wivliig a
Imillttent waiiii.
Dimwtirs lire ('relitell by 14l oir 12 years lit exteni~ve, exjim-iislvi,
Ing of yoiig it-tors, lIn ext-liiiige for t heir voliaittiry hoittil lii
Pill

l ititt

of tmainy brlllanit, lnltell'itetit youing imlit

manke their owtn. noirealmienleil Whky Ill
till%'1111,1

riirt

of fii'lrll,or
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U4 Question. [Hive we acttuilly ainy heailtht p~rolemsfl
Anisweri. Yes. There areiman ailhi'ileadto lits lvd-jiist
ats there tire economic,
sotll. andiu politilt p~robilemis yet to lie NsiIvI'u. T[he. lFeitertit Secuity AttnuIstrtitor Is ht 11it ware lit till goals iitei'l as1 tlip aiveraige AliPirtitii doctor-

ot thiat strivinag, Amiier'ian healtht anid nedtlttl ('lre lend tile world today.
Mt.. Question. ('tll dtletors solvte lilt our hiiat probllems1?
Atuswer. No. Obiviouisly, tility oft those, cited by tile Fedieral Se('trlt3 AltmIn.
Istrtiuti re social and1 econtoinitc-not milictil. 3Many have their roots lin mil1nitioil,
overcrowdling. si Iloor lig c'oniitons, lick of healtth reduction, uill
Iniloleilt attitudes ii somte sle~ftin toiwartd suh educatitti.
316. Question. Whose resitonslity113 tire those proiblemst?
commnitty problemsAnsw~er. All of 11tsmuist hlp Ilii meet In~gtheiii. Theiiy are%
atndllitiy
voiiiuriltles lii (iltcperatiltn with Glovernment. privatte, and public
atgeni-es life balrd sit work oti their solution. T1hte atttempllt to shiftt resp~onsIbIlity
otlo the. shouiildersi of tite iiiedtvitl protessioni, 114ats abisurd its It would be to
blhlilil teacherslf or laiwye'rs beiswill
the Fede'ral Security Atminialtrat Ion hasn't

yet t'eeiu able to NolvI thel plroblemsi of the uineimployed, tie agedl, or the Initgent.
37. Question. W~hitt ts the propjer responiblity of doctors lit public health
mlatters?
Answer. For years tile doictorsN of America and11the anll pyofesslons; have
worked together totwardl great pulic health golns-goatis whitch the Sociaizers
apparently haveticwt dilscovered. They hatve conquered scourges like diphitherlia,
scarlet fever, cholerai, smatllpox, land typhoid fever, that once held whole nations
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There 1Isn't much doubt where the maljority of Anuericans will stand
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In America. we don't like comp)ulsion. We don't like regimuentaltion. In
America, we like liberty.
The voluntary way Is the American way-and most Americans Instinctively
know that.
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1. What in "coinpislAory health i"ifurance"?
A inulliblillon dollar proliposid of tillIt Is it pay-upi-you-go phin to make
Ft4leral Kiwurlly Adnihiltitrulor to itup. good wedli-jil care stvalluble to everyplaut voluntary lietillb himursince.

gorw.
It was prolpoomed beftire tit(! FAAeral H44'urlly Agency WONeVell ljorij,

2. Why in it propoxcit at thim tionct
governmentt ndvocat" argue that low

Our

idiiiithirdt; of Imlille heikith and inedleal

jorli-f4l

cure lit Ami-ricit today inake Governineot coidrol luipt-rutive.

cmis.

high-quitilly inedif-all care lip
1111-.\onfl
the reneh of inoift AinerlThut III why hundreils (of or-

gallizillifillpf Illi(l Illillioll" (if Ix-flPlo-11411;

file Governinent-prolwme
1111le.

It at thlip;

S. fit It Ortic that A tticirlea ham "low gradc" health caref
Nip. Antong all the grc-sit nittlons, the
hlglwid Htwidar(W the world MIR ever
knowit In 111(4111CIII Cll^ IIII(I 114-101MIC

Anwrictin standards Iag behind other
nnflonm

In

Roine

linportillit

respoctA.

310r( over, our people do not enjoy the
progn-Sm. Imith lit reducing dimeaw- and good mlanflards of houlth that modern
lengtheithig life.-are livrc- lit America. medical science warrant.
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4 andI S. Who is for compulsory lieulth insurane#, andi who inagetinst itt
l~Th11I'relit uit thle 11nited States.
The~~President.

bitriy Meimtmmrm
and Itelireit iitIvu's.
TIhe Coiiiihte for the' Nmitioii'
I hull h-aitioia
noiinartisn orgainlTheii Communist Party, left-wIng or- zaitiomi of joich iniii andi~citizens5.
TIhe l'mlt'Iitis Forumi iiid many Ingtiiiiaiitlonsl Unti Socialistl.
dividual piyielai.
Labor is divided onl this issue.
Theii Aimercain ioeolt
of Ijaillir,
Tihe Federal Security AMi nit raitton.
The coiniiittee foir tim Naioin's

thle Conmugrss

W~ell-i ntentioined,

but

uliinfortned

peopilie.

The' AMuA chllins tiese national

gil illziI

Iiins

lare

oiiil'19l

or-

tom ntiiiinl

health ingtisrinie: TheiqD ARi; tll%~ Amierlemii 51lelm Assmwlttion; tle Utilted
Siatett ('hitiit'r of Coiminei. thi 4In
P'rod Federatiomn of Wouinen'a Cilins: till,
A merian IA'gliimi tile A nerlciin Lioin
Auxtiliary; the' Atuerlemi larim Buireau
Feierittion :the Americni Mir Am'~oelnl ion: tile Natilonali Assoiatimu f Siin
t liiai Feemraitioin
liii
Buisiniess ',%fell:th
of Simall Illisln'ss, lIii.: tilt' Nat haiti
Orange: tine As.'ociited Womnii. Amen.ean Foiin
Bumreau Fed'meration; time
Ainerlenn Hiospmital A-4nciomt on; the
W~oilensti Patriotic Conference onl National Defense.

of Inmidustrial OrJgaiiua

tioiis. aind4till' great Induepeneti hlior
ulrgaillonIiis.
Tihet Amiei-eaii MeItiiai A~ssation 1.4
wvriting off tmm"miill mfoivie th iii'iii I ham1of iNmemui.
Whillimehmig to i.lie (iiiboiling, mointla uirgnmilatimis which.
aflr curt-fim st uy, ive emmluised ink.
mmerltnn Amt.
I lintil mliii Ib
insurincil: An
soifl Imi of Soicini W~orkers; Alimeriann
Asmotslaitni of Meivml Honia Workers;
AiimerIiiin Ammoticntioii of Psmythilatrie
Soitla Wiirkeis; Amei'cn iiedern I on
of I a iir: A nierlia
Jewish ( imigr'ss
Anuim'l-a ii i ilme Eoimmiit' ASSm-11lan;
Alinit uIil iimiit I Iiilth Aijssoviniit 1)1
Aimeremw for Demiocratic Action;
Aaimrica m Veteriim Commititee: Brothi.

4-rhuimd of [tillrami Tranmien ; Cen'itraml
C'oniferencte of Ameitrcan Rabihs; Congresst of hIidust rial 4 rgiliatlons;
(Conmmittee' of I'inysicieim for tine liiiproi-eimnt of Meieal i re: Coopierative
Hlath FiIederatioii of Anercim Coopbril.
tlVi' IA'ilgul' Of timeU. M.A. ;(Connell for
Nm-i Actioin of the Congregititonal
ChrIi-mt limi Chlurches; hletiodmt lert'ieii
l ion foir lNocluil Service: lnernuitlotnte
A5541(iition oif Maciinsts: Nittlonuil Amsoc-iion for the Advnnenment of Coll.
oredt People; National Association of
('olaremi Women: National Association
of Coliored

GIraduate Nurses; Natonmal

C'onsuners League; National Council
of Jetwish Woiiien ; National Concill of
Negro Womien -. Naitlonmil Dental Assoelation; National Farmiers Union; NaFederation
of Settlements;
ASsoc-1ation of Consumers ; Nit.
tional WVonipiis Trnde' Uniion IA'ilgue
of Anmerica ; i'hvsicins Form.
tionil

National

6. What is "eornpulsorV" about compulsory health insurance?
The pay-roll tax Is compulsory.

The pay-roll taxis compulsory.

7. Will people wcho don't tiah to use the Government service have to pay the taiuf
Yes.

Yes.
We support public schools
whether otur chlditrcn use them or not.
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8. Will veterans who already have paid for menclal care by their war service
be taotrdf
Few veteruns
todiny tire entitled
Yes. Veterans will pay the tax, even
though they don't need the serv'ive and through publi fiutauls to ftll cimih'te
dol't want it.
inedlIv'll care for thlt-nselve4 and their
ftisllluls thaIt they iie0 aind deserve.
Unitpr Iailollal hif-illi InUralet
they
('ould afford Idlequtllne 5Ilicuell v'alre for
thnslelves aind their deliadents.
If sitcli
11tr-e1'tla4-1
for ve erllas find
their 4Ielp'lie ttl s i de
h1i h'4isi le, lovers.
nist
(an, am irovidi
for Ini the nltio1il1 health Insurasnee bill, lilly Into)
to Inurarce
lan
so i to releve
thela
of silly Shllre Ini tile paly-roll tux.

9. Will member. of faith-healing religion, be taterd?
Yes. Millions of inemhers of all faiths
Yes; If they ire eligible. They will
whose principles wold privent use of Ise ri4lUilrfl to 4 inltrilult Just 54 many
the se-rvice, nevertheless will be Ihzetd I-oiille JiX taxes to llspport iubli i4ell.
csatl i, but Ibe'ssUm of tieir prina'Iples
for It.

or particular fsalta soni laeir childrena
to private sectarian school.

10. Will people wo

already are proleeted under satisfactory voluntary health
plan, be tated?

Yes.

Yes; but they would not pay twice.
peoplee who chssse to rtc4ive their care
through certain voluntary health service
plans cotul! contisUe to do so. They
would contribute toward tihe national
health Insurance fund widch In turn
would reimburse a plan to whi,'h they
belong, Just s It would pay ilividual
doctors sand hospitals.

11. How mnuch will the tax be?
Esthiraites range from 3 percent to
10 percent on every pay check up to
$41,00, half paid by tiae employee and
half paid by the employer. The selfemployed would pay tile whole amount.

Eilioy41l persons would pay 1 j
p'we'4elll ofi their wages tor salaries, employers would malcih the 1/1 iercenl't
contribution of employees, and the selfemployed would (onltrilulte 21/4 per(*est
of earnings. Inaesach case, the percentage would apply only isn the first $1,b00
of earnings.

Ina addition, (overlnment

would contribute up to 1 percent of the
national lmy roll.
It. What does that make the total bill?
The medical bill of the average failly
would be doubled, If not trebled. The
staggering cost to the Nation has been
estimated at from $6,000,000,000 to
$15,000,000,000.

The out-of-pocket cost to the average
worker would be considerably less than
for most workers at present. For ex.
ample, a worker earning $20 a week
would contribute 30 cents a week, or
$15.60 a year; the worker earning $75
a week would contribute $1.02 a week,
or $53 a year.
In return, the Insured person and his
dependents would be covered for all
services of physicians and specialists In
the home, doctor's office, or hospital;
hospital care up to 60 days, expensive
drugs and appliances, and some dental
and home-nursing care.
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The over-all ('ost to flhe N nillo ui.ro uigh ldy
le'
ly $41.III(l),144).qllt). te' dllh h e ishlele
I,,'NS lh111 t I lellhiii 44Cl' 40jllh118 110W1014t
wl g'14 114
ctlon 111141
llrlepo
In pot -1lltt l
it resull of micklieiom mel (Ilsuellily; and,
i lll
h, iiolr' tihan Ix ot
It repeI'e't
RiH'at for inadel141th and poorly 4lltributed nedleal eaie.

13. WIhy don't the sponsor adrle't

the iptople hopstly ond clearly oil this all-

imporlant oiaatt'r of cost?

They know they are apt to be wrong
however well they figure. No nation
which 1int; tried Government-controlled
heoi able to anieimtdh'inine ever is
pate tiht, cot correctly. In l0nigland
government inedlcine has gone $200,.tNW,I41 inn th,' real fit the Ium4t4) ninotntle.

They

haive',

bllt

ti(t

AMIA

irs re-

pe',ite'lly distorhd lteir mlIntenim.
file' 4'oSl qflien llh-iei'l e
(If eoillne'r.'
myilel'lns ill other t'Olllllries5 have risen
114flit' w'-I4, of HeqrvIt'4e all4 ndmilnilier of
In
leeepl' covered h1am been ePjIilndle.
laiglnildl, tine first-year dellelt IS simply
nun Imlication of the aee nluileted Ineglet of health which has proven greater
than ever aniillpated.

if. Why should thc cost, ercn t"or scand-rateseries, rin so higl P
Becallse governlnlnnent-controlled mvdliolitial nedh'ine. In (hcrlnny
clt is
It took 1 goverlnmelnt ellloyee for every
10W pe'rso1s llnsuretd. At that ratio,
America woull require a million and
a Ilf
nonmedical employees--clerks,
admnit rators, hookkee'lrs, nnd tax
collie.lor.---on the Federil pay roll,
s1plonling off medical funds before they
ever bought the patient care of any
kind.

i)lsparaglng Stiteelents alleging '144Conld-riete" c,are 4r that the qlnunllty of
gove'rnetrn Inns deeriorated under
program ms lit
lealt h
enlt -Innltlalnel
u'nties lanve simly not
EIllroleiian
Ili fatt, o4me1 oef
ienli seebstninilate,.
en coiuite'ed
tlin' AI.'Vs ,illnrgee lnnli, inv4
iby hleders of te ieedlcal profe'H si lit
lom' collltries. It I14119,al algaln In
. 11111,Secreltary of
1918. Ir. Clarle,
tle

lrtBili blvlleil Asolat lhe,

pro-

te.0ted I) tfile AMA agliimeet thee allegalons which he terntll H 'gross lIbel"
on fliet lIrtl1h nedlecal profession.
The correct Statement of facl regardIng the nutulier of admililstrative eln]turopean
ployees under established
sysieius is more nearly 1 to every 2,000
personl rather than I to ever 100. We
estimate the administrative costs to be
only 5 to 7% percent of benefits, which
Is far less than the administrative costs
of any lf the existing voluntary health
Insurance plans.

15. Is compulsory health insurance really "ensurance"t
It Is not.
Reasons it Is not 'insurance": (1)
Though an arbitrary "premium" is collected. In the form of a pay-roll deduction, benefits are neither specified nor
guaranteed; (2) sound insurance Is
based on sound actuarial standardssetting forth both benefits and costs.

National health Insurance In i form of
so(6l insurance similar to old-age and
survivors' insurance. It differs from
coUlercial insurance Inasmuch as
premiums are geared to income and
ability to pay rather thaan being fixed
in proportion to benefits given and size
of family.

16. Did the Natifoal Health Assembly recommend compudsory health (nsurancel'
Nobody has ever claimed that it did,
No.
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17. Does the reportt on the Nations' Health" Vive a factual pIeture of tho
health in An'riva?
optolo's'
d report Is

''lhl(
"Iteis.rt onathe Nation's Itealth"

a honx. it Is a propagliilidiyai treaatnent of n sulojbet far foo Iariaorant for
ilaldlain
Ily
IN)iitl(lexsuch looe
pjsrlileliters.

is ii f'iial
report to ti l'resient of
itl stibtei
I haltel talolo coiled
otlilfial of (ovnitttil by Iaresjoma lbhle
by liit' i'l''ltli.t
aid
4'rnllliit tplolsliuell
jllgljroveai joy I I It1llteal Stattes 4'mOgresm.
doct)Every ttauteo-tnnt of fact can Ioe
nmeled.

No. This widely public

18. What distorted et*de ne was UsCed
misleading lime Was
United
Wllh IIll

ties t lrift
Iy iOe iilalli

1iax
mdo of

tile

The

figures

draft reJection

were

rejeclion figures, quoted us released by Selective Service.
thai Ille i.jt'.J - 'lhl. rJ .'lions were inale on the bamlS

Ilons WioliiI liv, biai'11i fewer

uider Glov-

crinuIlelIt-con t rolled aItsiille.

of sitandrdti

drawn ti

)

by American

dltors to meet Alerican ntiaels.

19. Whist is the teath about the do-alt rejections?
According to Dr. Maurice It. Fried.
IBit what nlut the other one-third?
alian, formerly of the Univermity of One third of G.04)(9) Is well over a tllI'eallnylV11aall
Medical '.Sihoo. nearly lii andit half, or about 100 divisions.
two-ihirdii tif tle toftil draft rejections
were for causes laeyond til

Jlower of

medical ielltnlmet to prevent.
20. 110ow many 4-a

could medicine have helped?

Ir. Rowntree etintatedi "conserva)r. Leoonard Itowntree, formeaar ,Aillheleclive SIervice, has tively" tihat 7410.49), or if) iworceat, of
('Iil directorr of

declared tIhat oily it ier(llt of nil the ile 4,200,MNN) rejelees had raunelial dieIf tilte "oly 6 Ipercent"-tae proMen V'XIIaInallhold defetsI which Might fetl.
hlve Iean cuaredi lay a1MIedciat'enliaealt.
imrliola of lien with rliaaaediaaIdefect
among all t1om- examine ed--were aplled
to tile Isapilation at large, that wotld Ise
0.000M(J wilh defeet.. whhih Jight be
cure l by nldical treatment.
21. Whal do Ihe doill figar,'s niau.

to measuring the Nution's
then, in r,,spect
hecIthr

Tie draft rejection figures certainly
'nit draft rejectloi figures are wholly
unrclihlah its a iaeure of the health of Indicale thut we are aot doing nearly as
mch am we alight with the knowledge
the Nation.
and skills we have.
V2. What about the widely quoted statement of the Federal Scurity Adminiatralion that "316,000 people die needlessly every ycar"?
That total Is made up of 40,000 deaths
from accidents; 120.000 deaths from
communicable diseases; '15,000 deaths
from cancer and heart disease; 30,000
Infant and maternal deaths, and 20.000
deaths from "other causes."

No one can seriously doubt that we
have the knowledge anti skills to pre.
vent the thousands of needless deaths
that occur annually. Nor Is there any
doubt that It takes money to carry on
education and research programs necessary to aid In the prevention of disease
and death or that It takes money to care
for sickness.
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*J. Why IA eoiapulsory health inAuranco called "soeialted medtivtnc"f
TOIsuabstititte emotion for realgoti and
collect the tax; control the money de- to frighten the Anerican people. We
re for national health insurance beternilne the services; set the rates;
maintain the records; direct both the cnse we fire opliosed to a system of
medicine. The provisions of
cllizeitt's and the ohwtor's iarliciplltion golildiri

Ilecatime tie (loverintiment iroiptses to

a ssit e control tiot only
itnthe programn
of the utlleal profession, hut of hospl-

our mitlomiil hi'llh-istlratie bill I-le

the timsertion Of
itGovirttnent.
control
over the lives andu livetals-both ptldle and private-the drug ald dlltittlon
liht1dod.
I
f
patlelhis
alni
physicians.
llltd al)pihitnCe itldlsirls, dentistry,
h'1tri1tlay, nur1sihig aid allied profes-

shins; tiotnit1ate tle medihal affairs of

every citizet-throug tadinitlsirative

lilies frost the central Government In

Washigton-down through Mtate, town,

district, antd neighborhood bureaus.

2). Would socialized medicine lead to socialization of other phases of Amerlasa
life?
lentin tlhught mi. lie declared: "SoIs Lenin AIA's autthority?
cialized ntedicine, i the keystotne to tite ours.
arch of the Socialist sttte."

lie is not

25 What docs this proe,.
It proves that America t Ithe last
gre t free Nltion on earth. it Is

Amnerica's greatness needs less provIng Itnti Ittproving.

st rolig antd proitutive and virile enough
todty under
t
its owt systemic, to shoulder the birdens of the rest of the worll.
It proves thtt the greatest error in all
history would be. for America to start
iiorrowing the unmeCmsftl system of
foreign countries which today are on
their feet only betiau
th American
sy-retn is strong eitotgh to support
then.

26. How do 104'cments like compulsory health insurance get started?
Itieause people of short memory for
American history. and shorter vision for
the Anerican future, proclaim that increasing political control of American
lives and work Is a "trend."

By failure of the tobin Hood System
of ntedicine-that of soaking the rich to
give charity care to the poor-to meet
the needs of the vast majority of selfrelhitit and self-supportitng people for
adequate medical care.

27. Where did compulsory helth insurance start?
Germany had the first and strongest
The first Instance that we know of
all-inclusive program.
where the principle of compulsory health
Insurance was adopted was in 1798
when the Congress of the United States
established, upon the recommendation
of Alexander Hamilton, a system of
compulsory sickness insurance for our
merchant seamen. This was the beginning of the United States Public
Health Service.
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28. Why do doctors gcincralljt oppose compulsory health fits u racitre
Ihli'nl1t it IN ('nIm limlllory rigill1mlt.
All ev4r-grltm-Iig ianuu r of doetr
lion,tandl beemiI
14
( 11loril
r444rd nIl- for IulliJiul hitnih i4n141rutl1l40 41;fl ivi~rygreilt clllit ry to try olli4.lly 4lllt4'
(IIleA 31 'm tl4l
n
-tlorN
MoaVe'
colalroll'4l.4Iiili114. Is itrecord of d4. lI44i i IIlilli't-mhy Ilw ysNi'rit'il ltiNlllerlornf 1 lorml-miiiiII 4'1ill4eimi, Inot- I'l'llli1111l
volilll'4lll Ito 441411IrolingIIn.
Ingi 111141
144411
n- . 411.r*ltl
(of,41
lIE~ dot1 IlI4's 1I4tis I4liblell 4't. Mlor'eover.
I'liIl'
I'a4-PR10I "(Ih4lIIIP4"
il,I tllls
i '.n i, Ill'J
od
i'll h)I4'
N ' i lt li-I013ill.4'l lZ441
slealqly
(h4-4llli1v
of lihtl".'1plh's
In-11llh. i-,lirm4 wlo tilmtily militr,x emotional
health lInsllriin((.

29. Ihy

ri o mrdiral care suffer under political ncdicinc?

'l'hl IN it 11114144il
filile tl.
No one IN
Iticia114l44' doifrm nrt resnIlell. tip
I441i1111144 114i'n
-I lod tht-lr il i ll'ltN. iN44. ilrollJ Nin I1 sNtIeII olf "olitlc'al In14di
vine,."
! 11 Ifii, Imlidcallon thalt doe'lors
411i41. Tl'ry ire overwlht4Ii,'l Willi iiii1ld. mtlllder N-WIilth inl
lrall( , he "rel]lrwork aind red41 lill.
'11e'y slr.
sw1llI44 Wllill
4'lltnN 'iWho
(if) 1i4t iR'4-d spolu'1b4i
I
411lli'lhtln firsl-and
their
(111r%f14
IsII
l4
thow! Who do.
tim
I411t'll
444E111ld" shoulld 4'rrllInly be
I4en't l4141 111lmst
hy till (I44K'
orm thi-,IvI.14.

30.

Why are somte proneolent BritishI visitors hertz reluctant to r(Vmcnt on how
xwoEalil.d mrdtline is working in England?

Cr1l lsn (of Ih14lr 14E4i1llit governmen wotld Jimilard1ize. American loans
14 tha (ithaGvirnmenti.lt.

Most paromilient iritlih visitors, and
ponrtl1larly 111i11 doctors, have comInenllt(4 freely 40*how tie irillsh health
se-rvice plan Is working. Th,,ir commnentH have lein overwhelmingly favorable.

S1. Under eonpulsory health Insurance, may a patienti choose his own doelor?
The coplulsory system Inevitably
mnse411lthe4 Itll.I practice system, nlider
which dI'tlot. tire alignled to itlet
and oatlents to do-tors. There is no
guarllnly Of freedom of choice.

The bill speelflially staten "perots
and tileJr delteidenla 0 * shall
he asitred fil fre-d4om to choose their
phytteanN and to vlongel their Achnolem
am the4'y nlay desire'."

There Is no provision for assignment
of patients to physicians, nor will there
be any limitation on the number of
patients a doctor may serve unless the
physicians themselves decide that a Ilmitation Is essential to protect the quality

of care.

82. Under compulsory Health Insurance, do private medical matters remain
private?
The bill specifically provides for "nonUnder this system your health record
becomes a public record-and privacy disclosure of Information" and for
goes out the window.
holding confidential the private nature
of medical records and the relationship
between doctor and patient. Severe
penalties are set forth for violation of
any such confidence.
38. I there actually a doctor shortage?

Yes.

Yes.
One part of our national health program on which the ASIA Is cooperating
Is that which calls for vastly expanding
our medical education system so that In
a relatively few years hence we will
have a greater supply of doctors.
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11 hif
It

Itlrcd

1940l
tcccit
mf

Yese meiduIle wrenetcetd mwii Is pacylig
fNor niiclleci enice
Costs
dte'l o Nelie till foist, liceilc'i proitrolccece

.1-.

No.
30C,. ltliiic

ar'ieciciclit'cc~'tel
M
totecpisct

All1 tit 1i1e Muscctl10'11 lit 111e'c'tingl likelee.

Yies : lee' re'celecellt1lliil lIY INcit Hiiiee'li oe

Iiiflclhu
37. Whait Isethe pneedicr re'uctccisibilitfif
.q

lise t,4111 1'eciicieceiiely.

cl'orc lit liahbe hcetll

etecl atte

Mier yi'eitr the &lccetore of Anioerlc'n ande of eciiirso i'Ile ieeille'al lirocceieon
(te uieed liroetiv~~ns licive workl4I te0- shoeldceeil
i rk lowavcrel great piiiill' hi'elth
gc'Ilic'r towacred great 1putlle lkeieth goualis, geceIcel.
'l'lie ceelmseire tit coil ieiiiie lke'ceb
Ileccircilcieha
lc ie'llityce lccell the first to
aillitili
Am.iceerivieceic cimrctccr Itheilr
ciee~ei
'eic'cl c.I lii lee
It)
ee
iiei I111
eil'1,11oy
gcieec lotietihili r'etil lec fccr tilt ltce' lciee
Ille. tilt iic
eellesi I lii'ceceeimic gidis greilit
let tlt%teiite
mcc
tit ie-ie'l'iol e'ce their
right tic c'icrelec' thi'r resileiiitllith-ml'c
Wii I e'ctceice'e'l
44-4Ice
lc'eccieiile t iic'el4c'iel
carie.

11. 'o the a t

e

st'f
cilli, ae ncieclieal heills e ie'

rs

lei-jyc
lf-f

reee~e

it te'occ'is ill,
c
tiii cll3meeici ice detail
eil' lcetuch.
Hilt ic-e'ical loillc ceece
cued
leiic' lcetc fcil miaiiy cc(aitii3'. Av'c'crcltug toeIie .114
AIA'ce ccwl
sct icciict'c, It 4-11e
iwe socldl Moocttceliy tM) lce'rccit et tied
AceiIcii 1144)111(4
('c11i114it
afetwcc tell lie
iiec'lte'il e4-11' 111111they tligiit 11iece1
let
at joict
eilier t ime.
SO,1Iseit tr'ue that healthh hiiscee'cec is comeinge"?
it Isehee. The onely etwesitlei is: Ilocw
.1 iclgleg fiiii
lice' mie iieiceuzccieirt
will Voll leave it'? tile at Volunetary b'ues fcor iceiui l heillih hteec weee'aicig
illwith ele-irlie lit e'hargt'--sr ole it ecuipul- peole lie tlt-e ccceecetry, It Icecoinig.
tpeory teze,4cwith jicelltklice li contirol?

40. llt# c'ccleifelce'j he"telh iteicticraceliv
ben trick! cjextenicli?
1
11ccefoerc dlccve'red long ago that
Yce-e. Voluncitaccry ii'eith ineerceie hits
mtel fcceitlte need seome mens of ceesh- lcec'n tried eteinii'ely anocve'r it locig
toing tlce ecoicoice nieoc'k of sudden pecrliod of tilice. Trie eollnluers cfit eciiline-;s or act'lcteit. State medliccal so- ccct (-tire reiv'gnci:,te tcc vcclee of prelid
eleties started stu~dyineg. approvinog. and icccecerce'e lonig iccfcrc' the dclcetcire; of this
Init iatineg ioared tionprolt medical-care tcounitry udid. Thei A'MA Itseelf eilsiled
plans over cadecade ago.
all volunltary healih Iinsuraence relcnic In
the early history (if this inoveenct antd,
in fact, tip until only ia few years cego.

Ye.

$1. W~hat hasethe etperec

That there Is nothing Government
can ede In the field of health intuercence
which the perivnte citizen can't do better
for hineselt-nnd at far lessc cowt.

prtvd?

After nearly a century of experience.
voluntary health Insurance has failed
to provide cequce meedical care at
low-encagh rate's to satisfy a majority
of Amnericns.
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45. Can the average worker afford voluntary health insurance?
It n family cll a6fford'4 a daily
pack of elgnretem or it Satulrdafy fight
VT's.

inovi4'. that faily
cll aifford
voluntary health Insulranrce.

t66 b6uy

i

No; the average wo6rke'r cannot afford
pity) for Ilited viluitary In14uran4ee

61166 t166't ill addiio tof
1 face thef ('ost of
car'' 616)t p1rovided' for3 116,4141
these*pl1ans.

'1236 aiveralge Inadustilal worker lit the
W6'6'k.

Stg1116il'iit#mi
46r114
-a
algout $.'%2a
To ge't e6n136rf-h6'n41e voluntary

health Inmuruici'. lie! would have to pay

at least4 $t12 aI i6Ill for lllmitelf anti his
family am1comp3aaredlwith it cantrlblation
(of oanly $3.38 uind 'r tiatll'nal hlealthi In14uran('c.

.16.What does voluntary health i~surance cost?
An average, fully approved plan, for
full c(6erage--turglcnl, medical, anti
hosplital protitti4n--charges $2.!50 for
an Individual and $5,.50 for a fatally,
irreitllective of hSvto. Rates vary from
State to State-this Is the national average.

A typical voluntary health Insurance
plant de4srlbe-d by thle director of the
Blue5 ('rosea-llue 81ileld O",snilss6)n is
lintithe In what It offers and still costa
a family $W0to $85 a year. That Is
$.ikiJ-$7 a znontli-roughly 20 percent
above the AMA's figure. And It Is much
more than the out-of-pocket cost of
national health Insurance will be to
the average familly.
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47. May a person tinprove his rolantar: health insurance corersige by
"ahoppiny around"t
Yei. lie may "shop around" among
Yes; If he hia tile niolley to (i4) so.
tyl-sj of service is freely as he sholis I'nider Iatioinal health insurance lie
for brand of fooiis, or shoes, or make would get it bItter bargain and still he
of tar.
free to cloost amaonlg several confipeting
voluntary plains froi which he wishes
to rt'elve Ills services. Moreover, lie
will be free to change tlhat choice.
48. Are the doctors of Anierica "lobbyiliti!" against conipelsorp: health insurance?
The medical profession- together
with hundreds of other professions and
organizations which recognize in Oovernment-controlled inilthine a step toward regimentation-are presenting
their case before the bar of public
opinion in every conmnity in the Nation.

Yes; with a multinillilon dollar fund,
paying. aniong other, $1tKJ,0E0 t year to
their two cltf lobbyists, and underwriting tliut costs of a canitiaign of uniarmpresentation.

49. What can the average citizen do to h'lpf
. He should make It hia business as a
lie should make It Ills business as a
realjnsible citizen to find out the facts. responsible citizen to flind out the facts.
He can acquaint himself with hoth sides
of the Issue by writing to the Committee for the Nations' llealth, 1416 F
Street NW., Washington, D. C., and to
the American Medical Association, 1
North La Salle Street, Chicago, Ill.
50. What then?
lie should discuss the matter with
others In lis community who have the
public welfare at heart-leaders in
businiess, agriculture, clubs, veterans'
organizations, church groups, clergynen, local editors, and others. He should
write, to Congressman and Senators in
Washington, and his State legislators,
telling them lie wants no part of compulsory health insurance in the United
States.

If lie wants to help bring adequate
niedlical care to all Aniericanus at a cost
they can afford and as a right, not as
a charity, lie should urge lils Senators
and Representatives to support thie national health Insurance legislation.

Senator DONNELL. Now, Mr. Chairman, I wanted to ask you, as the
chairman of the subcommittee, before you leave--the Doctor referred
here to "slanted and biased editorial policy," to quote him, in the American medical press; and, in that connect ion I wanted to ask him whether
or not he hits seen an article in the Saturday Evening Post, under date
of May 28, 1949, entitled "Do You Really Want Socialized Medicine ?"-By Steven M. Spencer.
Dr. MEY R. I have not seen it.
Senator I)ONNE.. Mr. Chairman, I ask leave to have .this article
printed in full in the record of this proceeding.
Senator MunR.Y. It may be printed in full.
I may have a few articles of my own that I will want in the record.
I)r. MEYER. Before we leave the subject of this small brochure, and

the question of the parallels between the techniques employed by the
National Physicians Committee in behalf of the American Medical
Association, and now the American Medical Association in its expurgated state, I would like to call attention to one question and an-
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swer which I think is rather characteristic, although there atre many,
and I wouldn't burden you with all, but one in particular I consider
to be a slur on the American physician.
Senator l)ONNELL. Did you say "slur"?
Dr. MAEsit. Yes.
Question. Where did compulsory health Insurance start?
Answer. Germany had the first and strongest all-inclusive program.
Senator DoNNi.. That is true, isn't it ?

Dr. MrE-nr. I am going on.
Senator DONNELL. I say, that is true?

Dr. Msymn. That is true.
Senator DoNNELt,. Go ahead.
Dr. MEYER (reading) :
If the world needs proof of whtSt regimentation and political domination of
doctors and scientists can do, even in this world, the Nuremburg trials have
supplied It.
Now, I think the implication of this being, or rather without being
what we psychiatrists call "paranoid," is quite clear. The implication
is that the establishment of compulsory health insurance, and by
implication, of the regimentation and political domination, which is
implied therein, would encourage the type of perversion of medical
science in the hands of American physicians which existed among the
physicians of Germany at the concentration camp--in other words,
that the simple establishment of compulsory health insurance or any
administrative machinery of that sort would produce the kind of
physician experimenting on human beings about which we all read
in the Nuremburg trials. I think that is a slur not only on the American physicians, but on Americans, in general.
Senator DONNL,,. This was issued by the American Medical Association, which contains, you think, about 90 percent of all American
physicians?
Dr. MEYER. Well, this is issued in particular by a committee, I
presume.
Senator MURRAY. Prepared by a man, or concern?
Dr. MEYER. This is issue by the public relations individuals who
are also responsible, and you might write for this one, too, the AMA.
Campaign Reporter.
Senator DoN.NEiL. Could I see the pamphlet? I want to see the
particular sentence you referred to. I would like to ask you one or
two questions on that line.
Doctor, you have read this sentence and construed it, as a psychiatrist, to be a slur on doctors; and I want to read the sentence out:
If the world needs proof of what regimentation and political domination of
doctors and scientists can do, even in this modern world, the Nuremburg trials
have supplied it.
Don't you understand that what is being attacked there is not the
doctors and scientists, but it is the regimentation and political domination of them, and thht that is the thing that this answer is designed
to criticize and very strongly so, isn't that correct?
Dr. MEYER. I don't get that feeling out of it at all, although that
is the implication.
But further, the deeper implication that is given is that an individual, no matter how decent he may be, if he is a decent American
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l)hysician with fine standards, perfectly ethical, and so ott, otive you
pill him under any kind of a system of reginientation, he mtI .vet 1 well
tuin out to lbevoiuuoi4nt kindof a beast in Iis treatment of his fellow
|llfln.
I stay this Ininy be trle of sole individuals, but 1 doubt very much
whotlier it is tItIo of tho vast majority of Aintrican plhyicialspn

.'Ail vkan cittizts, and ts stch I cOllsi~er it to be a slur. ,
Sititor l)os Ni:t.I.. That is a questions of construction of the selltetlte. I will let the Senitence Stanld for itself Itald the llealllig to lie
iniferred, by those who read it; hiut, it would Seeml14) Ille that what

is boin at'ataked is regitental ion and political dolnitation of doctors
and sClellt istts, lnot dollillat iol whell they operate, but dottillat ioll over

them, rgiaelitatiolt atid political dointiatiotl, and that is being opposed in heavy type in here, I see iil the pani lhlet.
I think that is borne out, my construction, by the next qttestion
and answer which reads:
Why io dtoilors generally oppose cotilplmory health imlulraltiO?
the hlistorhcial
AIuwtr. lecltul It Is vollljlnllOrv rcgihitnt liiht, initil blltsoll
record of every country to tr'y tpiitvlthly eon1 rolt'l iiiviIlciie. resultIIi It
degetiettilloti of inedlctl stahinlrds aind a stteittly atllie of tpPt's hlilth.

Thank you for permitting ine to use the pamphlet. I don't, want
to prolong examining you unduly and shall ask you only a few more
questions.
I asked you whether or not you were familiar with the operation
of the British system. You said you had not been over there. Have
yott studied the ohlrtt ion of it in recent months?
Dr. Mt:vFiu. I have read some material on it.
Senator DONN IL. I would like to ask yot whether or not, in the
material you have read, you would concur with these two observations
whichtiare just taken at random from this article in the Saturday
Evening Post of May 28, which I just offered in the record:
Yet It Is hlgly slhailflcunt that nearly every one with whomn I taIild In

Englanal tuid soilit' resa'rvilloms hNilit the cllnle. People felt ttit too nlliy
were atoustng It and thus jainlng the truffle- in the doetons' oifical., thut iiany
physicians were being overworked and untderpald, that dentist nd eyeglnss filsplnsMrs were tuakilg a killing, that the ailnilnistrativo niichilnery wits cumbersome, slow. aid Ineflcienit. Even one of the lovernuelut's own regional officers
remarked that "most livople would not be so maid as to take over such a large
thing all at once."

And then, further on it says:
A good many of the Biritish people admit that they bought Bevan's system
a bit too hastily, and they now confess to a feeling of disillusion. They had been
won over by the bright promises of everything for everybody. NoW that the
scheme has been In operation almost a year, their enthusiasm has dimmed.

Have you found in your studies anything that tends to corroborate
the observations of Mr. Spencer in the Saturday Evening Post?
Dr. MbftY.r. Quite a few. I would say that some of the observations
by Mr. Spencer I have come across in reading of my own.
I would say further. however, that he expresses the only data which
he has been able to gather.
I would also say that within my own reading that it is generally
admitted that nolfody seriously would consider sacking the British
medical system today..I think, considering what our British friends
have been through in the past 10 years, that they deserve all of our
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lirapEiim-ut stnd I think thait, if t hey are havilig Eliffiviult ite, I tIesoE
oliffiiiilihii-.4mmittitrimiirkiile, that, they ie liav'ilig d iflwult
ill evel-y
asWet of 1thf'iO dollillest ic lifoIl111( colliierilig ttiit aRiilitioile~s of 1ho
iimo, thait the), IBIvE daint fre-iutkably welt in in u shiort tinie in
which t his rhin
hIt4 i-~hen ill oixhuh ion. I ti hiik t hey ElesErvE, our
Ee

ues

wl111St appeared
tigiiaa iE1:44
hhilliil(4-1 Evaird-1111
lint tOil il(li (1Ef
itiIE tho~stilet
Pfrouia
iiiii1if4i
t Iise
ith
oliliEiLEf liam liat health iniixhtahict
inll

se4liiiitr~y.

Sviatilr I)I
N
. YEoI woEuld noat, iegaiit thet Sittilay JE'llki
poslt, its hit%i fig 11Iit
4-41l~
Eil
1111
(' 111411e
trliyol th1iis SlIbhji-t. WEO
% ll you
D r. Mrn-it. I doIE'. Itik
I in miIIwerI I but, Siiatoi'.
Senat111I1)o1
D i NNtIJ,.. I W0Y1l li l(O to
El t1ijhhItitZEt ill JjIj r-eo'()IE, I ami
riot. uisl(iItL You amityP
EIles4t ils along Ilii fiDIe', bill if YEhu wantl to makel

aq~y ollservat buls, all right.

I'hieto furt her si atenents nuipelr inl Ihat., WIMPh

A inihll's wife', folriiwly it

nurse, araflilarkaet. "I Uliigtt ifiopiliim tiolt
litiolliallilzit loll Elf Ilii IIhEsiElIEWtil"wold the' goodai
11t11;
twh.a1tI'V
lll hoaw It
workll olit, I t itirk I wolm wrong.
*
I0The'vi'linlly hotllltltix lire oehlrain~g
10 ntot~lillem
witire they were rtinutihi only I before,.
0
*
Tverybotdy
feelit lie ilitilmt get wVlit tiE' ell (Pitt l 'E toveronnEnt before Poine'olE pitmp tilem."
A womn doctor, tbrInitrig it wim~p Elf balondal til r oit of tier eyes film mi114mignliEI
i
iiit ea o verl llivitte' 11111EriterE cnemedlt'N , "I wIIN for tflii
itiii. baut flo1w wE
tiiiitty ElII~forE Pa4e1i1
110 ft- In lllng~r ift tllvotilti lo~lililly formitia'
lillnl troffi
0fttea'rll, Wititiinfg peole toatfhtomptll'l Eorflinit sim-eEtilitt"

Th'len further, it says:
One Of IEl'lglltlalE'M 11111(11111fl14i'il'i mcwniElmtIH, at tieof a an hIpoartlant (Joverninenlt vitiliiill, teetH Nil stlrong,''lyi
on thi pint ho be11
i te!d no-, "If I were it young
1111111
111 I."ligliniil toldily, I would get (alit flindt go lEolliE tlErE ElmdE. I donhh't ohhjie'Et
(4)i-eiag ftint the lellr giat iialllito 'il."
-W
ti4- miifi, "hill whly ittt4lati1
1* 114 e
to tia' I lilt1 ha111t
(4
trdIilin the itiallitiof the emplaoyedl worker, whoc ittiotiti work
litirrt viliolgli lnu14
tp ilta
illlghg
ita
t tie (call buy film oIwn fEoEilwitliflit he-avy

~frr

Fo'tr Itie 111ittlivaltha prolarlin ll
Ill dtifllE fronii the cofhilmottlry tiwll h
tuisiii'ii lIco liefiiiiareof 1u11torit Itobt le. ' Wagiiar find .Junaes 11. Mlirrlly, wild
Coigresmlfilal Johnir intgell find
ctI
eiC orlilorrE
e twol tlli
lre eut oia I lie
a
Haili tule 11111torl. Boith sprarid file wlngE (if 4hvrlautEritaInifladne
over nit or 1111rty aill of tMe lmilitit lon.
ith uIi heav1
iilty
on Ci-rit rit (bvirrilna'tit aut1hority. And both a~rt! coiim'tory In tiiat all wage' vilunirN rind4 tIRKpulyerii niu.it pay for the services, whether or ut tbey approlEve~ thin or inke ui0
of thia.

~It

Well, Ihere tire imunerous ot lior otbjectionsm set fort h that may be
If you (,at-e to iti(e any commllientt onl these, it is till
right. If you dontcare to, it is all right,. Doctor.
IDr. Aftumt. I would Seiilttor, becauIse, as I said1, if you talk to the
right people, you can always findl individuals who will either substantiate or oppose your point of view.
I think for every condemnation of the character that you have read,
one can findI an espousal of the British SystE'm. I tniglit refer to IDr.
Bryan IV. IDyer, of London, and IDr. Ph~hip 11. Peacock, of Glasgow,
who stated t Itre tire at lot of people who don't like any change whatsoever. There are sharp corner- which have yet to he rounded, and
red tape is an increasing, burden, but the plan will and must work.
They stated that medical treatment is just a facet of a vast scheme.
They stated there has been something of an uproar over spectacles
and so forth, but the patients have not been calling doctors out in the
night quite as frequently as was anticipated.
Pill )Itized.
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same basic pattern. Both spread the wings of Government-directed medicine
over all or nearly all of the population. Both lean heavily on central Government
authority. And both are compulsory in that all wage earners and taxpayers
must pay for the services, whether or not they approve them or make use of them.
The scope of the new Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill is not quite so broad as that
of Bevan's plan, since the former would cover only those under social security,
with a few additional categories, lut the tread is to broaden social security to
take In almost everyone. "We ain to have everyone who Is the head of a family
become taxable," explains Mr. Dingell, "so that he and aill his depeldnts undcr
18 would be entitled to benefits. * * * Why, this is the most liberal proposition in the world."
Many of Mr. Dingell's opponents think his bill Is far too liberal. Why, they
ask, should tax-supported medical care be offered everyone, the $10,000-a-year
man as well as the family getting along on $1,500? The coverage of Government
medicine is one of the crucial Issues of the whole controversy. Both sides agree
that no one who needs medical care should be idented it because he is unable to
pay. The opponents of compulsory insurance maintain that It Is In the American
tradition that those who are able to care for themselves and their families should
not lean on government for help. The Wagner-Murray-Dingell group maintain
it is too hard to determine who Is able to care for himself and who isn't, and
that the easiest and fairest way Is to make medical care freely available to everyone on the basis of compulsory wage deductions.
Mr. Dingell recalls that his own family lacked means for adequate medical care
when he was a boy. "1 contracted diphtberla," he said, "at a time when It cost
$25 a shot for antitoxin. My family couldn't afford that, and I guess I was one
of the very few who pulled through without it."
He declares that lie has seen people refused admission to hospitals because
they had no money, and he cites the case of a man brought in from the street In
Detroit with third-degree burns.
"Because no one, including the policeman who brought him in, could insure
the fellow's bill," Dingell said, " the patient was turned away from one hospital
and had to be carried clear across town to the city receiving hospital. Under a
system in which every hospital knew the Government would pay every patient's
bill, this would not have happened."
There are doubtless occasional instances of this kind under our present system. Usually they can be blamed on the stupidity or callousness of hospital
clerks or attendants. But can a compulsory health Insurance insure against
stupidity, callousness, poor Judgment, or other human failures? It certainly
cannot Immediately guarantee a hospital bed for everyone who needs it. In
spite of pay rises which have brought more nurses into the hospitals of England,
the increased demand for hospitalization has made the shortage more acute since
the National Health Service began. There are still 00,0100 beds closed by lack of
staff. In February the Londoti Emergetcy Bed Service had 185 calls a day for
beds, and each (lay about 50 persons had to be turned down. The TAndon medical committee, in fact, expressed concern over delay in admitting patients with
acute disorders and worried about reports of "mpny patients who have died, but
whose lives might have been saved if energetic action had been taken." Serious
illness was no more prevalent than before the Minister of Health took over the
hospitals, but more patients were being referred for adnisslon and had thus
crowded the facilities.
And why are there increased referrals to the hospitals? One reason is that
the general practitioner is run ragged by people with minor complaints, requests
for certificates, prescription refills, and permits. When a really sick person turns
up, the doctor is so pressed for time that he often follows the simplest course and
passes the patient along to the hospital, perhaps without even a tentative
diagnosis.
A specialist at London's famous St. Bartholomew's Hospital told me, "Many
people are coming to our out-patient department who, under the old system,
would have and should have been handled by a general practitioner. And often
we get only two or three lines from the family doctor on the patient's referral
slip, or Just the phrase, 'Please see'."
A similar clogging of the medical machinery would almost certainly occur
In this country If the Government made medical services freely available to everybody, without any brake on those who might be inclined to abuse or overuse It.
Both Mr. Bevan In England and Mr. Ewing In the United States view the Increased demand occasioned by a state medical service as proof of its need. Mr.
Ewing has claimed that compulsory health insurance would bring "unrecognized,
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hidden or neglected Illness out into the open by making medical care more easily
available." lint the average doctor in England today has little opportunity to
look for the hidden Illness or Identify the vague symptom. Lord Border, physician to the King of England and leader of an organized opposition to the health
scheme, points out that "the essence of good doctoring Is diagnosis, and diagnosis
paUtent, both of which are deed to thoucalls for time and a cloe.up with tile
sands of practitioners here." He says the doctors' time has been spread so thin
that the standard of medlelne in hIs country Is falling.
What about the cost of compulsary health Insurance? When Mr. Ewing predicts that the expenditures for this vast program "would represent iew burdens
on the economy or the contributors only to a limited extent," hte would seem to
be either kidding the public or using an unlimited definition of "limited." Judging by the experience of Britain and other countries, government medicine not
only costs far more than private medicine but becomes increasingly more expensive as time goes on and the package gets bigger.
Tie administration SlsKkenen for compulsory insurance usually dwell on
the wage deduction as Its main means of support. This would be a 3 percent
tax-dlided equally between employee and employer---on wages and salaries
up to $4,800, an addItion to the present 2 ls-rcent oclal-securlty tax for old-age
and survivors' insurance. The self-employed would (hip in the full 3 percent.
But tIme administration billItself would tap tie Treasury for a lot more. It
would permit a direct appropriation equivalent to I percent of aggregate wages
under $4,8tX) to set up a reserve fund. It would authorize another sum to cover
the cost of dental services and honie nursing, plus "any further suns requIred
to meet expenditures to carry out this title." In other words, the funnel is wide
opent at the top. American Medical Association critics estimate the compulsoryInsurance program would cost 10 or 15 billion a year, or 2 to 3 times what the
country Is presently paying for medical care.
it would
Even It we are willing to pay for so grandiose a medical program,
he imis)sib1le, or at least extremely difficult, to provide more medical tare with
the present number of doctors- tbout 170,N) active physicians. The TrumanEwing Intention Is to allow a 3-year "ooling-up" period before putting the scheme
into
a

qlmrittimun,

ld hiringg

this tnh.it

to start

increasing tile doctor supply-

aiming at a 50 percent gain by 19((-through Federal aid to mnedlwi sclsols and
students. In their desire to expand medical education they have support from
nearly all groups. But if Government health Insurance Is in the oiling, will It be
pos. ile to recruit the hIgh-callber young men that the lp'ofession needs?
In England as well as In America the medical profession has objected to
focusing authority in a government officer who umay have had no previous
ex'-ilemce lit medical or health mattt'rs. Both the British act and the M1urrayDingell bill set up regional or local boards to deal directly with the doctors, and
there Is medical representation on these boards. But major decisions tireinade
at the top. In Itritain, tle Minister of Health, Anenuin Bevan, whose background Is labor dlislmtes (i not nelelicine, exerts tremendous power through appolotments and the authority to make regulations, lie Is also the court of final
appeal when dismissal of a doctor is sought for "ineticlency" or other reasonsa clause of the act which the physicians fought bitterly, but vainly.
Coinannder in chief of the Government medical system outlined by the new
Witgner-Murray-Dingell bill would be the Federal Security Administrator, currently Oscar R. Ewing, a lawyer and the principal Government salesman of the
compulsory-insurance idea. The bill sets up a National Health Insuratmce Board
of five members. But It states that all functions of the board "shall be admllnistered by the board under the dircclion and supervision of the Federal Security
Administrator." [Italics ours.] The functions Include the making of "all regulations and standards specifically authorized" by the hill "and such other regulations not Inconsistent with this title as may be necessary." In other words, the
Federal Security Administrator would be the boss, with sweeping powers to
regulate and control.
In making regulations, the Federal Security Administrator could consult with
a National Advisory Medical Council of 16 members. But the name is ,comewhat misleading, as only .6of the 16 must be "individuals who are outstanding
in the medical or other professions concerned with the provision of services."
And all 16 would be appointed by the Administrator, an arrangement which
could permit the council to become nothing more than a rubber stamp for the
Administration's decisions. Furthermore, the chairman of the main National
Health Insurance Board would serve as chairman ex officio of the Advisory
(3ounell.
91626-49--pt. 2-
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Nach State would develop Its own plin of operation, to be carried out under
a new or no existing State agency, such as a department of health or welfare.
Tile State agency would make agreeients with Individual metlcal and dental
practitioners, with hospitals or with voluiltary-heattlinsuranc. groups, to supply
medical alid hospital service. The State wold b divid.c! Itito l(i al health
areas, each with a% adlnilstrative officer or COlllll1ittP a1ijlollttitl by tile State
agency. IDtoctors and1 hl.nitists In catci local area would Ie given their cliwlc,
to ie decided by ii majority vote, of three methods of latyinent: (1) a fee for
sIervie based ol i fie' scheuile , 12) a ler capita basis-il uliiul sun for vitl
iathint on the doctor's list, ias under tlhe Knglish system for gl'inirl liractiiioliars--or (t) whoe or lpart-tilne salry. The hill also stipulates that In
Setting fhe rlltes of payment 'COniderlol'tioli shall lie givenl to degree of SIwcliklization and ti

the skill, exiterhelice aidl resp4oniisilily Involved iII r'elidlrllig

the' service." This is, of course, oinily a si ittemnmit of ilts, andi to work out a
sclieii' that would teoglilze variationslin kill fnd ,xisrlelie would be, one tit
the most dilflh'ult lasks of til% entire pllroglrani, as the 1ritish have discovered.
This organization chart iiiiy look inent and simlde on lals'r, But It Is tile
fraeiework for i huge, lpriwliig lipranild of administrative oticils anl coiliitttees, mndlly nonmellcial IK)ilole, wilt) will niiiler lit

lt ousaids.

And-

it Is thlspotntlahihrelcracy-vuhneraahh' to pdlhil lressuei aind character
ized by billions of forms to fill out anI file, as under O'A--whlhh the opponentsiof compulsory health Iisurance see its i threat to the Independence aid
Initlitiv,, of Ile lbsiclitii and to tile quality if iudici (are.
While onlp cannot judge tilt- whole British syt
.'1t b. tlhe' creaks alll s,ilawks
fromn scattered! sections of it, there are certainly mnliy reports of friction lietwP,,n the doctors find tlIt,

lay boards, sonie of whose inetber. are umifainlliutr

with ind evell alilgoimlln.ie toward the physicians' lrohlels. I was told of a
regional hospital loiard In 'oirkshiro which, In staffing hospitals, selected ig
it strgeull it a111n who lia! ne'vr tone any .'urg'ry,
and whih didn't even liave,
on its liss tie, aiIiioif oinel of the imost expsrienceud inuinlit iIt,'
collillillylly. It
falrness to il% Isoarl, it tiulst Ie rliorte'd that it finally yield.h.! ito II orgainzei
lir'itesis of Ihet ihtors il- lh' community ilil iadrlnitted itlien, in effect, to choioso
lh. staffs.
Not sill horgs Ihtw, elh e.n as reasinalilh. Oi li]ly mnlber, wheninforin,d
that
the
sl'K-tors'
autiihrity n lualiagelmel lt miitt'rs exteidtl only to iiikliig tee-

cot1l4i2ditfoils, replill, with somo.'vigor, "That's liie. Tlti we clin tveto heni."
It Ilia, oing
lot
tih litit llist tliei' se of soctilized imedlic te In this colintry, tle
burden of ,enslw Iis beellnirrlei by til% Atlli'lvini Melical A soclttiin
and
its fast-talking editor, Iir. M rris ,ishleiii. who tilts i il'at -'eln-iliii technique
ill li'ittt.
Ii spite of IDr. Fllshliln's dyiili
(tliv'ery. the AMA lilts often lefeil",l tle Status 11th)illlited of actively sveklkn,lt
alternative solutlhii. ''ll
orgailzatio lollis in inl'
hePtst oppllsls.d or givoit a cool l'ev'litilln tio aliiost every
dlevelopeitnit dle.siglild to sitl\,' ti
lplrobli of the dlslt 'ihitloli lfimd iost of
iedIlcal car', incliiling taliily which ltve' tilrleil out to lie beieficial. llslltaland ted'ical-car, insu. tilc llans strugglel
thi rough their Pai'ly growth without
lt'
,it of the AMA ble'ssling. (irotip liractce, in which a partnership or
tniin of geitneral pratitiin'rs andi sl'e'illsts lirovidie iolpllli'P lieillill elal'i',
was not given g.itpral elttourlgelint, ott tiht ground that somlle gl'oups were
talitteil with coininieralisn.
31Milchof this con.servatistm li nteti'al economics Is iilni'stialdallp
it profession whitih nit
safetuiard the public froiit prenattire id miniature "cures,"

tinil whih inust handlli new treatments and drut with caution until they have
itten proven safe and effective. lut it has often worked to the profession's
disadvantage. Plain-spoken Dr. Paul It. Ilawley, who overhailtd the Veterans'
Admnilstratlott n lhdical department a f,,w yvars ago and who niow lieads the

lue' Ct'oso-llue Slilel ('onnuissilon. stninitt'
np the reaction of iiore lilberal
physicians to this static defense. i iiarecent slitecli: "I an afraid that t large
plart of tle public
l
lilts cllie to etpect orgianized, nielicin' to oppose every su1gge'stion tenlling to solve this problem of the cost of medical care."
Now. however. orannize.! nti'll ie is lit list defiitely ptshii g voluntary
health inqnrance as the be'st defense against the coiptilsory Governinent-dire.'ted
variety ani aq an answer to a real nee-d. In a refreshingly frunk editorial,
the Journal of tle Ameritcan Mdlcal Assiclation recently stated: "No one asserts
or clainus that leadership in Anterican medicine hits not oit occasion made
ndlstakes. *
* * No one claims even that the house of delegates (representafive governing body of the AMA) has not on occasIn been slow to change
its point of view. But medical leadership oes claim that physicians must have
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evleideti of the desirability of new inelihils aid new technics in the delivery
of medical service Ixfor it con act for the nieltlcal profession (if tileNation
in accepting any lroiposai. Indlee, the great liazard of mlitch legislatlin Us thlt
whih perlpetrlttrtl the National Health Act oil the people of(i Great Britain iN
the diteulty of eliliilinting such a lrocedure even after its faults have beouie
horrihly obvious."
'I'l l'lcry
Its argiineiits to th- elitIre l
atliitlil, through slieeli's, posters,
liivi's ati
Ililions or paianphliits, the AMA Is now I'iasilig it "war ('lii'st" of
about .$3",(i,IWN) Ihrolugh i $5 ,-er-Invillnhir assessnilit.
There ar 140,06A)
uleinberm.)
The AMA's IieW "battle plan," preliared with tle hilp oif Its newly
retalnetl ('hh'igoi
ill'-i'lit
olsh ('OlI~iltuiits, ('lemn Whitaker anllMiss Ii'oilie
Balxte~r, urges tlrgitlizedI
lilt'tille
to
Il "gtetoftilt
h
" lin4 tol"c*('luhtfill

~t~~v,

affirmative irogrilnl (ifilhicittiil," Inelullhig activee coopatio'inin with thellrepnId
1nelehal Ulnd 110s111till lii iIil Ih' iii'icihe
lniaid hillth-iisi-riince
tiliUtles,
In
tll all-out drive to pirovidet lie Anierican lSelipltwith voiluintii'y hieiil
sthIliSrmlllle'0
coverage."
Most of the AMA's State, soilelies, (hiring the post si'mi'ual yeailrs, Iave etiihIlshillheI Ih
lprr'lin-it-niit
awn
lcdill-en r4-irogrlllis-.
'ln'lis'
llu' Shitld plains,
itsthey are calleld, are niw ope'ratihg in 42 States aill lilt! District of Colunibla,
iill
ciiver it t tal of aliout 1O,(X),000 iiuhiserlb'rs and dependents. Annual
iil'iihillis rnllge front $I lit.$5l ii
failily, iid
i
lil
palily or sii'glcail
1
tiiiul ofteli fol' liieitl.al iar., li cases re lulrig hosillizitloil. TIly aie
usually
silbi hi
11111il.Cio
iiss hisliit nIlisuriii lie orgiialitiois, whih
inow
hve a totiltl
eiriollmint of Iilout 31pit)O,00.
Advaicut
(if t'ionlillol'y heli l Inisuiran('e ohjeil that the voluntary surgical
andi nildl'nl lneil rillct plin.s 'over inly the lillih'l
l
t'i cases
'l
11ill 4ho hot pay
for homeliwii ll
fie vlllm. This I14truIll,mos
lil
1111llilS.Blutlnii'll hillHInic.urredl
ilii'lig hiilt
lhlt i!i5slinki' illhillflilti
.:ition's outllly for niii'li'iil i'lri' iuill,
Air Illi.xi
fillilill'.s.
II Is t14. tough
lifhevailllse It eolli's linlexi'lXe't ily 11li4l In tig
('Iliink..
II Is t ,i(Si
[jig
liuhlls whihch wr llth,
t-kfnlnily hll .'!it, hill It is tIIIe oft'epiteui
Suiill lills for illlc'11
114l hnlli niallls
which c.l1 wr''k ei'thei'r volilnry
or v'lullisoi'yl uV
llslulln't
s4.hl'in's. ThlI' reasoll for tiils Is
l llit wl 'l1 jiiyllilit
of II IixediI iiiii
fe .l iiltiis
peolli t inll the dii'tor 1. lilsiiy tlles uts they
wish, lilt,ssten imIli.is'll.The'I lislllillri
illl'iijall.Y, linilyllig lie doctor for each
visit,finds its funds drawn in too ilivily. The 11011 anll uufficet calIs, without
restriction (oilnulmier, are not, ili other words, it predictable anid, therefore,
ni lnlsnrllhl'le risk. The Mlichlgnn Meilcal Si'rvile, ile of the first State-society
plans, started to cove'r ltiese cills unil'r its anuial premium, but almost went
1,roke and hl(i to write In re.trIhtions.
A seColil inipaii'thit olijt'ithln to v'ilUintary helth I liuiriine'i is thlitthe loiirer
peolile CUllnot afford tie lirliuluins aud thirefor, 'e niout,iverel.
]Ii. o(iilson
('0olbyEnigel, 11 lillllhllulii Hurgei
nil president of the Meiti.al Soi'hty of
I'iuilisylvllillii, recent'
lropiiseid a lahlnwIi.h Woid (ol'reit tliIs leili.y
anil
wiliil.ins t' hn'i'ob lom'
a ki'.' fenalure of lilt- hilli11
nrilu('eil by Si'liiitor lUster i!!11,
DenUuiCi'at. of Alahana. Menilierslill) cards linvoluntary hoslltal auid healthilisnrail'iiiil.iitione wull li issuueil Io tliise ecri tiled 1iy local welfare iutioirIt ius itsr'iquirihg iliiii llaI
iiisstla
li
. il.Th vils woiill li i(lint lenIl withthose
carrhil by fuilliiyhlg sulbi'iiers, aid this would avoid (hi' e'niliarraissnient of
lhe "iluillstest" at tiheiospuitil ii ti flii(tint llnlivihuil wis ahilttei"eil,ril
and State flliids w4ul4 Ihen ihe used to relhnitlirse the voluntary halth-lisuraice
organiztilns for flie ills
Inc.urred firing the hospitalized lIiliess. At the suggest ll of Dr. l'1il Mligillisoi, chief lueilil
dliretor of the Veteran.' AiliiIstrltili,
lilt- Hill hill would proville diignitic clilci's
ito serve the etitre
poplintluli. agaiinthirouugh 'iilultilrY-suiliurine, orgaitziitlonis and(1witli State and
lFderal tinachil slulipi lt.
Senator TUster Hill, author of the measure, has long been Interested In medical
affairs.
ie Is named after the famous English surgeon, Lord Lister, with
whom his father, the late Dr. Luther L. Hill, of Montgomery, Ala., studied
as a young ian. Senators Hill and Harold Burton, of Ohio (now a Supreme
Cont Justice), sponsored the' Hill-Burton Hospital Survey and Construction
Act, to provide Federal grants for hospitals throughout the country. More than
700 'piroJects have been approved. Hill's four cosponsors on the present health
bill are Senators George 1). Aiken, of Vermont, Garrett L. Withers, of Kentucky,
Wa.ne Morse, of Oregon, and Herbert R. O'Conor, of Maryland. All but Mr.
O'Conor are members of the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare,
which will consider this bill, the administration measure and the new health
bill introduced by Senator Robert Taft. The Taft bill would establish a National
Health Agency to be headed by a doctor and to take lithe Public Health Service,
the Food and Drug Administration and other health functions now performed
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by EwIng's Federal Sevurlty Administration. It would also makes grants to
the States for assisting In the payment of medical-care costs for those unable
to pay their own, In a manner somewhat similar to that proposed In the 11111
bill. Taft's cosponsors are Senators H. Alexander Silth, of New Jersey, and
Forrest C. Donnell. of Misourl. All three are on the Labioe
lnd
Public Welfare
Committee, 7 of whose 13 members are thus sponsoring voluntary rather than
compulsory health Insurance measures.
I This, then, Is where we stand today. The linen are more sharply drawn than
ever before, Politically swerful groups in the administration nd li Congress
are determined to push Government medicine through. An equally determined
medical profession, without whose cOoperation any plan would he sure to strike
heavy going, plus millions of laymen opposed to the idea of the hand-out state, are
on the opposite side. You are being asked to decie whether you want Government-directed inmedical care, paid for by compulsory contributions mid by taxes,
or whether you will reject it as a glittering package that will dillute the quality
of medical care, stifle the doctor's iiltlative, and nick your purse, for unpre.
dIctably large amounts. Your decision, in file light of the exlperiences In Britain
and other countries. will profoundly affect your welfare for years to come.

(Subsequently Senator Murray submitted the following marsonai

cominllents and other illaterial for inclusion in the record :)
tBy Senator Murray)

I should like the record to show that tile editors of Colliers, another publleation reflecting pretty fairly nlty of the views of tit American people, agree
with tile sponsors of national health insurance Ili many Important respects. 'Thmey
feel, as we do, that soclallxe muediclne is not thet answer and that its Americans
we cal work out in American plan of iieeting our needs.
COLIJEW3's RKLU.t.KS Gtod M

Div
lI)sN'T
OVN

MlKAN SOcIAIISM

H1ow would you like to have your doctoriig lakeui (are
It could hluien here.

It has hiilteid

in Great Britain.

fiby the (ioverimment ?
IAWster V.lie of oir

staff gives his reportorial itinpressiOl of the first t laotis' experience of timo
British plan in this week's isste.
In Britain. doctors, medicines. dental care, hospital hedsire
free. 'l'
Government collects the taxes assessed for health indli'ays the hIlls. Ninety-live
pe-rcent of the peolete look to the Government for their nedival tare. About the
sai proportion of doctors and leai ists are on the Goveriiinent )ail'is.
Those to whoin Mr. Velh, talked like the British service. I'atiints appeared
to approve Doctors lal reservation. The British Governient will spend about
a billion dollars a year for medical care. Obviously this is a itea'y load.
Goverlnmeint
icalll serve could coime to tihe United Stitcs Io two wlays.
Gov. Earl Warren Is urging the California Legislature to estialmish i State
system of lielth insurance. President Truinn bits recommended a init ioniit

system.
republicans ani Democrats both urge Governmneit health insurance.
Of
course most Atneri(an doctors and ilelitist are opposed ito it. The doctors say
"No," regardless of whether the plan Is State or Nailmnal. They accept privately
operatnl health insurance.
They oppose the Government-operated plans.
The arguments for Government medical care tire nihucli tie saie whether
they are belat offered by Dlniocrats In iWishiligton or teipubliciins In tai'mento or Velshmen in London. The gist is that only the well-to-do can afford
to pay the hilgh cost of adequate medleal care.
In Washington, Osear Ewing is leading the fight for President Trunian's national plan. Mr. Ewing Is i Democrat, but he used to lie it liw lirtnir
of th
late Chief Justice Charles Evais Hughes. Mr. Hughes was both Ileluniallcan and
conservative. When his partner, Air. Ewing, sponsors national health iInsurance
in the United States, obviously the proposal will be vigorously presented.
As the arguments about Government doctors and private doctors reach Congress, the newspaper headlines and the radio broadcasters, it will not accordingly be easy to brush
it
off as a Soiiiiist scheme. Oscar Ewing is iuch too adroit
a counselor to let his client, President Truman, be put In that hole.
Free medical care, however, is a Socialist project in Great Britain. The Labor
government is a Socialist government. The British now like the word Socialist.
After 1950, when there will be an election, they may think differently. Or,
maybe not.
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Oscar Ewing In Washington says national Insurance Is simply a meth od of
Jslying fanr (amlneleatna
litt'nat-1

acarelay abyii 'iaiynte'nlt plini.

if him lingrain

In

adopttld fiethinks that through th Sov'al Security A .enny 85,(OMt,000 Ainanrlcana
will Ie Imneaaadiately cared for by the national health Insnuraanie, lnt.
Lter tin,
lan will Iao4-MenXin'
Ito
lake
a tre of 124(10.4,(011 to 13O,(X)),(XX)
Istioph'.
Mr.lqwlng IargaXi tihathalf (ifus live In faililles In whilh tile Ineopnn Ixin
more than $3.
a year. Stich people', lie sitys, cannot afford 1aid4 (1)
do ot get
adeqaiala
nailicalcart. Mr. Ewig Says tlil oily 24()
illrcant of tor iaaaiulatlona
eflan anlfford
to take foll alVniainge of Ihei
neffits the larasert system offerN.
h'liedoctor g'taerailiy-wilth xceptinas, f .ollrtit'---ainn tit' Anenaricanl Mchltal
Asvna.tlaon in lanilllar diisagn'te wholly wili th. Ewing pliant. The'y (it) nnt
V1nctnha' hits fiai tS. The adinisiratlont In siplte of ulipnsIllonis Iitisling for nntonil Iwealath Insaaral(i,.
Siahillsit
oirotliarwmse, so fai' a our relarta'ar lWarnedl, tine Brillsh lintronnv:i
anal apiarova. Ihah' nlational liaailth
linn. It Is trite thlnaItt lnitrtan
lni
a va
to tt114 la
l inn iae tO ;,t innna
14lna'lo'i
tllic' or tn a in iitl's (laitr. l'aticns
leain v tin
Seae aoiair
nallstt
lay tine (Ioverninaia. L)oactara In lin'
t i
it,
cal rg'e' fana's
tanOluv'rlnnt piti(ntst.
'Iiny (1an, hiinwover, hilveprivate tlinhtimts.
Bit tit ninnirlty of fti IIltilh mlen taotae gettlang saonathing littler thaantihey
lnnl inaefore. 84) far annthe recoarl goas bth linaltt tani ioctors like the naww
plan. Tl'erIa
iSn niliorlhy wihoa int
o a
like (overnmnl
t aniiia'ii
.
'elhals lt
li'ca'tni if tin' doctors arae not. Inn ine lphin.TIle qillttlon will cinna up In 195(0
wIlnen line aiaawehvetiOl Is held.
('olller's thinks lant Aanerican docls anrldAmerican inolltIcal ladr
ahouaald
give (oloin-tlinlnih'd a,aionideraitlln othto i l ritih exlerienne anad to tihe Aneriearn needs. Are Oscar Ewing's figures right? 1)o itIinjarlly oaf AnnertiannS fall
to get naleqanlte nedial care?
A grenat manany Amerlca
admittedly d not inave anliqaant medical nnl leIntill
ear'. A veny gr'at nany who do have connlmstent nare tany mnnlh amanale
thia tihey
can afford.
For a man of riddle Incmane a serious IIlness cnan be a major ilanlala
catastrophe.
liu'h progress lisabean madaae lat-ly In developing private lnsn''a.e lalan
for lanylng for botlh maqllcal in! hospital care. Collthr'a
thniiks that aiolhatdesl
to tine arganaemnt In tis
country should make concessna.
If the doators anna tine poithlans are willing to look at tine facts, thi era nhonild
be no trouble In working onat an Aanerican plan. We don't want tan lie So'alist'ic.
We dlo want good melicail care. We ao want to lie llnaialily Solvnent anI tinlepennlnt. Wily not start ouat wuith good willill aroiundni to work out at distinctly
Amenaritcantianswer ta a!grint hunana jarolilenn?-W. L. C.

(Ily n('ntaor

lurray)

14inca the oppaonenat of national health innsauranne haavine nale so nucnah to dna
about the lncreaaed cost of the British health service System, I slionald like tian
record to contain some responsible British source of lnfornitlon on tine factors
involved. The following article entitled "The Cost of Iealth" aecoannts for tine
major costs of the British health service system atnd makes it quite elear that
abuses" of the system Isnot a relevant factor.
[FromntheNews Statesmna and Nation, January 1, 19491
THP COST OF"IIFALTK
The cost of the Nationnal Health Service will be much In excess of the estimates.
By tine end of the lnanelal year (9 months' working of the Service) tine
cost. Instead of btAlng £I,8,(00O,(OO, will be over £225,000.000-an excess of over
£1,00,000 anweek. Wa' doubt whetlhe'r the Minister of Health will be much
embarrassed by this flgares: they are, In fact, both at measure of the success of
the National Service and a revelation of the urgent need for It.
The Irony is that the very violence of the B. M. A.'s opposition so well advertised
the Service and Increased Its popularity (and its consequent expense) that by
"vesting day," July 5, nine out of ten people had registered. Today, over
97 percent of the 21,000 general practitioners and over 87 percent of the 10,000
dentists In England and Wales, and, In Scotland, 2,339 out of 2,380 G. P.'s and
1,000 out of 1,200 dentIsts, have Joined the Service. The hospitals, which were
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taken over, have cooperated so energetically that their activities will account
for at least 00 percent of the rise in costs.
The public, including the middle class and tie well-to-do, are taking full advan.
tage of the scheme, while the doctors, though Individuals grumble over details,
are, as a profession, cooperating magnificently. Of course, there are instances of
offhand treatment and scamped work. Such cases attract attention, but they
are rare Indeed compared with the loyal service, under great difficulties, of the
overwhelming majority of the doctors. There have been abuses of the Service
by both doctors and patients, but, again, while loudly canvassed, they are a
split fraction of total practice. For instance, there has been a great deal of
talk about overprescribing-stout and whisky and expensive and unmt'essary
drugs- ut of 75,000,000 prescriptions dispensed so far only 1,000 prescriptions
have been queried. Again, there have been complaints from doctors that patients are coming to them for prescriptions for free aspirins and purgatives; but,
while It may Ihean excessive denland ol busy practitioners and illavoidable
charge of the public funds, the docmt,'rs have no professional right to resent it.
They have been complaining of "self-medh-atIon" for years and here, in the long
run, is the chance to curb it and substitute proper treatment. The run on the
chemists Is certainly higher than was anticipated. Instead of the budgeted 2,700,000 pr'seripions a week, they are averaging :i,000,tM0.
This increase is substantial but by no means alarmingly high in proportion to the total cost of the
scheme.
Some may say that the cost of the dental service has already assumed the proportions of a lablic scandal. There is no doubt that the trial-scales of payment
were excessive and the Minister has taken steps to correct that. But what does
emerge Is the shocking neglect of the nation's teeth In the past. Allowing for the
shortage of dentists (and It would need three times as ninny to take up the present slack , tilescheme could not pretend to cope with these arrears; the only
possible plan was to restrict dental plates to essential cases and lay emphasis on
conservation of teeth. The worst aspect of the change so far has been that the
teeth of children and expectant mothers (the care of which is the best investmaent for tht future) may be neglected through the desertion of clinic dentists to
lucrative surgeries. The experience of tilefirst months does indeed raise the
question whether Itemised scales and private surgeries can be long Justified either
in terms of finance or dental efficiency. When a dentist nets £,000 a year, as
some are doing, it can only be through camped work, or over work-which
amounts to the same thing. Public interest and well-being may compel, what
Mr. llevan has not suggested, a salaried dental service and public dental clinics.
Another surcharge on the scheme has been the rush for spectacles and opthalnie examinations. It was estimated that 4,000,000 pairs of spectacles would be
needed in the first year; tile
rate is now running at 7,000,000 a year; the sources
of supply are overburdened and delays are lengthening; the corresponding costs
for examination have risen. The factors are fairly obvious and might have been
foreseen with more accuracy.
Among old people surveys have shown that out of 6,000,000 at least 5,250,000
wear spectacles for reading; of those, a million have never had their sight tested
(their glasses came from the self-test counters of the multiple stores) and
2,000,000 have not had their sight tested for over five years. They have taken
the chance of getting suitable spectacles. And, perhaps, one of the merits of the
spectacle scheme has reacted to its disadvantage. There has been an Insistence
on variety in tile
frames; there are twenty different styles, of which eleven are
free and the other nine can be had for an extra charge ranging from 1/- to 8/-.
People who might have been discouraged by strictly utilitarian models (and the
A'standardised
owl" that the critics predicted) have found the cosmetic as well
es the opthalmic effects attractive. But the rush will find Its own level and the
State investment in Improved eyesight will be more evenly spread over the years.
Another big item is surgical appliances, Issued through the hospital services,
artificial limbs, hearing aids, surgical boots, and so on. These are costly, and the
demand has been more than predicted but not, obviously, more than the need.
These appliances are issued only where the medical profession is absolutely satisfied that the patient's health and physical efficiency requires them. What it
means is that thousands, who have been suffering in silence from impaired health
and disability, are now being rehabilitated. As a Jester remarked this may be
putting the Service "in the red," but it is putting the nation "in the pink."
By far and away the heaviest load Is the hospital services, even without the
large rebuilding programme which has been suspended under the ban on capital
works. The hospitals boards are energetically providing essential equipment
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whIh most of the voluntary hospitals could not afford. The Whitley Council has
awarded the student nurses over £2,000,000 more a year and £1,r0,000 more for
hospital domestics. No one van grudge that or, If they do, they will have to find
alternative Inducements to attract enl keep people in a profession so long underprivileged. The Spens Report on hospital consultants and medical staffs did not
aplear until after the initiation of the scheme. The results are just beginning to
show. They entail a heavier salary budget titan was estimated.
'hto scheme Is In its infitniCy; the sickness services of this country have revealed
deficiencles too long conceald; the costs are heavy, but the ultimate dividend Is
lincalcullaly high.
NATIONAL NIIALTrH
'LANRAThS 1110H WITH BRITAIN's VOI:mS-'itmouM FAR M5oas
(IVEIINMENT SNIA5UIF, SURVEY
'oPIUi.Aat THAN ANY OIriun LAmuOM

iOWS

(By George Gallup, director, Anmerican Institute of Public Opinion)
I'mNcxroN, N. J., December 17.-Tlin' iowvrful islitlcal appeal of national
iclth nii
I'lralIlc, i progriln which President 'J'rutnaln linhs repeatedly urged Congress to aldopt, is evident iII one nation which recently put such a program into
effect-Britaln.
British voters In a nation-wide survey have vote the national health scheme
the hest thing whieh tie Atthice government lits done since coming to ollice more

than 3 years ago. It far outranked any other measure In popularity.
The i1tllsh prograin went into e-ffe-ct Jiuly 1, just allout the time when Democratic Party leaders were preiarinl thne 1l48 Diinocratic platform, which pledged
a ilationail livtlth prograin for "adequate medical care." President Truman reiterated his support of the idea in many campaign slixheS nnd Washington observers believe that It may be one of the President's "pet measures" for action
In the Eighty-first Congress.
The British survey was conducted by the British Institute of Public Opinion
which forecast the election of the Labor government in 1945 with an error of only
I percentage point.
ItiTISI

POLL.

"W~hat wouhl you say Is the best thing tis
to office In 19457"

Government has done since it came
Percent

National health scheme ------------------------------------------------35
Increiised pensions, looked after old people ------------------------------12
Nationalization of Industry --------------------------------------------7
Kept rationing, kept food prices (town -----------------------------------4
Wage Increases, holidays with pay --------------------------------------4
School meals, raising school leaving age --------------------------------2
Improved housig -----------------------------------------------------2
Prevented unemployment ----------------------------------------------2
Stood firm against lussia ----------------------------------------------1
Miscellaneous and no answer ---------------------------------------21
Done nothing good ----------------------------------------------------10
When the British health program went Into effect, Britishers flocked to doctors,
dentists, clinics, and hospitals by the scores of thousands to take advantage of
the free medical services provided under the plan.
In fact, more than a third of the adult population used the services of the plan
during Its first 3 months of operation, according to another survey by the British
institute. More women were treated than men.
In October the British Institute asked voters:
"Have you had occasion to use any of the services of the National Health
Scheme during its first 8 months of operation?"
The results:
National
------------------------------------percent.Men
------------------------------------------do ....
Women ---------------------------------------------------do ....
The vast majority of those treated said they were satisfied with the
got, and had no criticism

Yes
38

No

62
33
67
43
57
care they
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"Were you satisfied with the treatment that yon reelved or did you have ally
criticism?"
Percent
at
dWOfi
----------------------- 3S
ll4Ssatltep .. . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3

'r'0t41 t rei tl4d .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .it this onilltry it 1nnhler
1of
pr' iails for nationitl
health legislation have been
in thi' 1lst 2 rI": years. lxt11sive hea rings were hell last year oin a

eollshhered

prolosed Nilth'uiil health
Illisiatc, w 11ti'blhilhilth Act, sponsored by Senafor JIiilios

E. Murriy. Ien 'rl

I, of Moitanma. and other 'einiators.

Under this bill p'oph covered by tile
instirince Wolull r''o'lve preventive, dinglcYshlins,
with the service of special-

nosltid curative services by their filtily

iltq its requiIrIIld.
Thty wVoutlid t4ls4 relive
hospital ('lire, 1h4ortlory and11l X-ray
iservite,
nliIsually expen.lve i
nl4'41ic1es 11141slpevial appliances.
mental care
and

1104111P'
11 sin1gw
hlg1ie l'Ohlll l 141i Illlitited d grep.
Eni4plo.%'fs would piay 11 percent of their earnitigs up to $3,(fK) iaud their eiployers would eontritlte

I Ike sill.

If

setlf-elployed, the person would pity the

enl ire3 percent tip tii $3,f1N of his e i'lnhigm.

[Frotl

the 'rrail|e |irl|Oll Couirie'r. Julie 20, 1140
"CAL TIIM DOCTOR"
I

(ly Louise Morgan)
The nithEr. .ollql. 'Morgan,I 41 tiltE staff of the London "News
Chronicle" and
14
an expect on SelIll questions. After personally
%'iltitg
families of)Oliffa-reit levels of lritlilm sot(hety. sitewrote this
aeetont of Brltaln's ne\w Nntltl
Hlealth Servlee wieh catne into
operation in July of last year.
I 111v4Just Silenit 1tl|ly in a dockside district in London, where there Is an
average of three chilh'en toia family. Most of the fllthlrs are slpvedores earning about $23 a w
wk.
Typical of tile district Is the Brown family.
Tle youngest childIs 2-year-old Colin, whose lhturt would llako Itstii'i1)
advertiseent
for hiry food.
"('olinIs dolne so much better thaInn my other babies." said Mrs. Brow-n, as
she put the kettle on. and we stettlod doWln colmfolrtably by the kitchen fire.

"'The inlhtpt he started sniffling I wrapped him up well and took him to the

doctor. I lelleve It saved hln months of sufferln fromi bronchlitis. My others
hid It relnllar. I lisedto worry whether I dared call the doctor or not Now
we callhave him when we need film."
It was while the doctor was attending Colin that he suggested that Mr. Brown
should have his eyes tested. For years Mr. Brown had lileen w4arlng glasses
handed on to him by his father, innocently believing that whalt was good enough

for his father was good enough for him. The doctor made an appointment for
li with an ophthalmic optician, and lienow possesses two pairs-one for general
use atl one for reading-and the headaches which used to keep him away
from work have nearly disappeared.
Theo doctor sent Mr. Brown to another specialist, as he suffered from Indigestiot, no he was given a thorough medical examination for the first time In his
life. The specialist prescribed special exercises and a diet for him.
"I honestly believe his life was saved by the specialists," said Mrs. Brown.
"As for me,I'm having the new set of teeth I've dreamed about for years. I had
all my teeth out 10 years ago when I was 20, and I've never been to a dentist
since. I thought I was going to be toothless for tht rest of my life."
I heard the "Brown story" In every house on the little street, and before evening I had toasted the new service in many cups of tea.
Next day, I knocked on doors on a suburban road where the families of lawyers,
teachers, and other profesional men live, and found that since the end of World
War II, high cost has been just as great a deterrent to the obtaining of proper
medical treatment as in the poorer dockslde district. The wife of a bank official
earning $4,000 a year told me that the bills for the 2-month Illness In 1047
amounted to a quarter of their annual Income. She still needs expensive media.
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vines,, but 11oW through the ia'w service getls liae free.
She
ithil "tiw first
tiie I got lily prteseriltio tilled without charge I simply couldn't believe it. It's
hard iii
to llh've. lift'i
youl ilivye
hi(-i'ii slitlil-lit ip nivii'h on ilile.s to find there are
till more editor's bills.

All the prophecies thait [lite tintlonil health service would not work have proved
f:ilxs.. Mell alldwolliin of all in. allies, aindlraiItiil'airs litevery heranehi have
fllked into It. The iguies of those who hilVe ali''ady joined it ire amazing"
,II .W0),00 lwopile,
or )3 percent of tie tntlire poilition 1it5 doctors out of
about 21.110; 11,114 dentists out of ithout 10,0(4; atind Itraitic ilytill IIlllii'a('iltH.
.iust Itsrenini'kltibe al'etie ilgilr's which'ii IeVeal hi6W IallyYh illu
1 11 xi'rvice
was iieedud. 'flit' nullbenlr
or sight texts Ilithe flist 7 niloiths was over 2,.00,0(),
IanId
tit-lilllle'i" of pailirs of eyegla.ssesx. upgiei over :ii o.t).
'64e nubnlier of

ltits'1-of gltSsq's which will it, nplilli'd for ecth year I.eslitiiited it5,(XN),).
The ligures of apllications for dental trelittil-3,41KO),11" In the first 7 nionth,
40 ltel'lit'IiL of which we't, for deiilures-revenl what great
t
iie(d
there w,xi for
i'iitit Iretitllt anld for delilures.
''be chetlf tire(to obtain free, tilt fine-st possible, hearing alds. 11y the, end of
.Tiir'y
19491qlgiiinostle elini.s for hlierlig aids hiadl ts'.'ti established lit 89
hospitals, unIld 22.407 (of the itew aids hlii(I
ten received froni tilt silpliers. The
estinteiled tuiter of tliese needed Is 150,000.
T1li ilm lon ('oltliy ('u(;''llllviI'; lir,-I
('olll(rehlielilvi'
tillli itlltel', ill h btilt on
tlie i1nl,
of the New Itiver iiNorth ioiloil atI a st of 187.iM4) iHltlids ($750,(M),
will serve 20.000 peilolie aitd will

ofntaiin six coinlilete' do(lor' suites miid six die-

ists' suites as well as a chlh welfare ellhe, scliol-r atliln clinic,
chilhguldalive unit. lli- iiiiI post-liattii (-litlic, aind at liurery school. Here-with every
ilJdel'li facility sli
a lil bralorl iel, X-'Iy, l'(1
,ei'tly
roollmis, (I rssi'nlg rooms, resttitrtnt, al furnllhed nilnrttiletit for the doctor who 14 on night duty-general
praelitioners
will
for tin first tie be able to Interview, examine, iind iiignose
their 1pitllltnviR
lit almost
Ideajl condltlolll.
As siotn is nititeilx and laior lhti'
tin'e avalhble, olhr health (etirs
will be
set llp in e'try part of Brit:tin. Not o 'ly
willith(i
sick he lll) led, but citizens
will also b4,tanitl it ow to kee) hillthy. It Is hiope-d tlit
with the emillhafsi ou
butildHing till health, aln keeping it, mtiany of the I lix thaht laii
Its will be wiled
out
it generation.
1'iShin
Mfy Svillator' M urray )
\Vhih, Ownitrire 11inlnioillt olt whie'lk we llnayllnatie
valid 'olinlpari.soll
betwveen the 111rl1611 hi'ilth sel'vile. Sltvjll
11nd 1lht.
ll1, li t-1lltIlll.Ilrallive
prograin lU'lrolll ilnthis colllry, I thllukwe ti,e°d to lar hliilud points of diffeireice ixsWell. As I a'.' It, ieri
'
riresIx niljor ilIttx of dift','nct belt-is'-n the
Brilish
liilatl 1111our Amierican Iroosil

for leiltII Insurance.

'OiNTS OF tiIFFEltEN('F lIlewi.KN llRtTISHi

PI AN ANti AMEltcAN PtOPOSAt.

(1) Filan'inig.-Ili (reat
ll'ritlln, Ilostof th (.
cost ti' lir
being li('t through
geta'ral taxes with oidy a small proportion of the fulds consisting of contributlons from the Insured. We proilose Just the reverse.
(2) Ownership of hospitals.-in Greatt Brillin, milOSt of the iopitais have
llen taken over and are now owned and oprated by the (ovet'nment.
Under
our plan, hospitals would retain their Indelpendent and private status, they
would be free to participate or not as they chose, under the rogral.
(3) Reiibursement to docors.--Wliereli
undiierboth l1t11s doctors have a
choice of how they wish to be paid, we propose a choice between fee for service,
ciiiltation, or salary. The ililtish offer a choice between capitation nr a combintition of capitation and salary.
(4) Location of phylitcianx.-Under the Brltlsh system the Governinent exerclses sonie control over the location of a physician's practice. We propose to
work out tite probletn of distribution of rmrsonnel on the basis of incentives
rather than coercion (e. g. minimum Income guaranties, provision of facilities,
aid for transportation cost, etc.).
(5) Furnishing!of drups.-Whereas the British system furnishes all drugs
prescribed by physicians, under our plan only unusually expensive medicines
and drugs will be provided as insurance benefits.
(6) Administration-Staterights.-While England Is a relatively small country, we are a tremendous country and traditionally operate through 48 States
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oft ntttttItitNxriitlolt Ilit I Intutu,' tllvt'rilfliMt thnn Itt, Oir ItIl.
illtor 1 tN
.'I'lle text wit itemtt itt Dr. Josettph N1. 1lnbck, who
Ill he're ropreiti't igj the .Atericm 0ptontet tic Atsoviuit ionl.

STATEMENT OF DR. JOSEPH M. BABCOCK, VICE PRESIDENT,
AMERICAN OPTOMETRIC ASSOCIATION
Setlor IDONNEIl.. IDWtor, lilive a meat stid mtote for the record your
11i11e otisi t he tirgaiiiill ioul vou represent, hetre tity.
D~r. l1t-tt'
. hMVimel~t
is ilottel 5tM.ltthi'ttk, imnI I reside tt PortgImont It. Ohlio. tin
11i1nt1i4 ftor 7Iv'itii' hoyt'I ht't' vii's lttemtItlt of tile
Aaneris'on O0utotrttiei Assoiuit ionl luit director of 0le selejurtutlent. of
fultiuuttd Rairs tof t his assoition.
Soutotirl I )t
ICot,. DOOM-Iut, does voul. rgilil
itun httve it houso of
siel'~at's
sni
il t,h Anteriv'tt Ates iid Assoeition't
IDrs.flmu-twic. 'I'Itev do1.
S11111tt0t- iON N)O.M. 'DO VOII V01t144u0' tlei 11o11e Of

dlelegaites of your

olt its living represt'nt at ive of I he views of the nteinbers of
tirgauiint
the1Orglilltizat ion t
Ss'ttttw I)ONNE11..

You dt not belong to thle American Medical

Dr. 11AIcRcK. Not air.
Situktor l1)oNNEIJ.. Iitive you observed (to woirk of tile hougo of
tleltes of tit%Arvitrienn Medical Association?
Dru. B.mict'ct. Yom.
Seltift or D o'~ l.% Wtutld ytil fe~ll uts, pdellse, whltt' htr tur- not, tit your
Oplittiolt thle holtst' of tieleglit;ex of t ho Amteritnim Mlesicul Asstutiut ion
rel~lt fairl nIt( general tlte views of t he muestihers I hroghot
the I~lite
Stats Of
tilAlerivnn Mt'tlietl Assotsitttisn t
Dr. hi.1utcocit. If it ix sinitillrit tool's, I w~onildtI si they do..
Senat or l~NEu.All right ,sir, I liatik yeas.
Now~. go alietid, Ietor./
Drt. BiABCO'CK. I liln It II-licitig
)tis't iit. I thu Itibo secret lry
of flip Ohio Optometric Assoviti on, hstiviiug held t his office forl 1t
Years,1

,noli Amnericani Optometric Associatitn is the nutjomsil organization
rreent lig tlti professionl of opitomtetry. It is conistitustetd in t ho
saMe 111110.Its
li
er
aire sinliiar o'gailiat ionls represening other health
lBt atfew of tlip sundler Stat es. where there tire no local organizations,

hie 'ms the State association ifirectIy.."
Ini the IRrgter Stittes. t here itre counI ty, dist riet, or zone grou ps. Upon
joining thle lotal or'ganlizaution,. the optometrist, automattically becomes,
a ineutber of his State andt niationtal asiittwitioit and so, likewise, whten
lie becomes it member of his State association, hie automatically becollieS a mtemiber of the national.
A recent survey indicates that there are about.18,000 optometrists
licensed anti registered in thle 48 Stateq and the District of Columbia.
Excluding duplicationt and the like, approximately 15.t000 are actively
engaged in practice. There are probably more than this number, because during thie past several years a substantial number of veterans
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hive returned to ilterruiptedl olptoltory co irsesfind havo been gradufiled nnd licetised.
ill Idetiil by
'Ft i'dueitioilil qulifiicatiolns will be distissed illlior
after Ilifie.
oli of tilhe
fie
vlsoo.4 or'Colleges of
Suilie it to snlthilttrlldlilttion frollI

Dir. H. Ward Ewalt, who desires to present his testimony

r, giving It letI it4-yeallr tu.ll is aIprereqissite tq taking til
(9)tollet
exallialiiill in every jurisditliolln. Jus1t, 11iinll lie case of
litit4g11
liiedi'intt'tdetit istlV, alnd other Iliealillhprofessiols, ile statutes of all
of tile' St le-s provide for boards of extlinllers ill tolne try, which

regulatil ig
bolirds hive it4.igied totlielli tle fillictiols of Iicelsitig litid
tlile lallt it iolteir of llliiil,
irt
h
Oploilletits ar t
lv e n in the field (of 'ilth whio fire
slecl'iicilly inl oxiulivel ly trliitied al elect'ially examined ind Iictisedl tI /lilte for utiilan vision.
'l1h1'are, two otll,grollu
whihli
Ilre
for vision. One of these
grotuips is coplltiolsed lf I-lltililllolrists. An (oittlitihlologist is ai
anid
ill IT
I
ili wo hiis tiki
uiwtsii iliwIoI hli spciliz
ivalt Board of O(ldthallassI'd tinextliliiltioll given by t lile
I
iolhogy. 'lhere are otly approxiiatiely 2,6(i9) of tlis group diplotillted
iii tlh4 1ilitited StIltes. ( )pihit h
tohogists 0II.lie
ll i 'irprait iv,exelusively to tl, eeye and the great. nijority of their tune is devoted to
le t reiniient, of ilittses ltini strgety of Ihlit,
orglil. II tile opiion
of itost. ol~llitlihldiogistiH refractioll or thle analysis of vision Iilnd th1
pre seiilig of corrective lenses, visial tliiiilig, or lt l,re only ill
rillt(f t it ir't
a i'e(of ollltII nioilogy.
itielltliltit
'I'ht, (llier Fri'ill is known its tle oculist. l'll*(
€itlist generally
dwells oilt.Cltiliille i lritive to fte ey billextend it to (cover the
(till-,
flow, lilld
ti'otitl.
'll (lilly i still fritetill elf tlleir tiie
is
devoleld t) llheeve. 'IltTere areti lilroxiiittely 7,01H) of tite.,
so-called
eye, e11114, tutu t hir-liit, Splciliists ili
the Couitry.
Seven llt
(if ten l'eisEiis whio require visil
('lare vllilltarily sek
ihll,
serViivie5 off lItIttlitt t'tst 5, hvio'fliiitg wi( retiiiingiili tliieir
ititients.
'Till ,iher thirele ille liti elit of (iilher lth-oe ltli
ltliutologist or the ocil-

list.

iiiiilitit oI Oillit
liilliilologists Ittive stilted ill their writings that, tie

lwrveliiutge raillges evel liiglter to bw wei 75 p('elt, will 80 plwtelit,
illt, WE are
il' rolllteil otllake the lower figure.
'I'lie ouil otlier /llte we find olptotlietr mentioned in these hillN
is in title VII of S.1671) indetr tle heading of "Auxiliary services."
We etritest
i ll
eItllitl
that ilte (.i're Of visiotl i t,(italt incidetital

i1' sei44illtuiy lliit' of health care atid it slioild not, be grouped with

auxiliary service. 'lit
e (are of visiolli should be a riniary and indepetdeit fitite ioni.This is not. a question of proY'ssionail ride but
If lIe w'lfiltre of otr patiei atiilt
of tie co(st to tli taxpayers.
h'liis
statement. reliites trinirily to S. 1679, but further on the other
bills are spe'ificall_ disculse(l. All are in need of amending nt in the
iiteri'est of ililtroving aniid1 colservilIg tl e vision of the American

people.
I ron time to time national health conferences are held in this city
at the call of the President and lengthy, statistical reports are made.
May I quote but one sentence from this maze of figures:
Thirty percent of tll
children under 15 years of age have defective vision doe
to refractive error.
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follows oil' so' iuaclic '-ena'ly thact anything directly or remotely rehit intg tocthe ItIII
ucic a i~cicy or I eteeiiaelthI should be exc!iexi vely ind~er
Ie bit iinilittl i l 'cntro'il Of IiIIliCiI'. JIN'1li54i HIetdit'iilee'neI
thePS01
VleV Of tIceV
eye ill itself ILsittIII SJ)('CiuiliZeid field alld becatise r'efract ion
oci. the' iitIalysis and1(cor'ition~i if vision is only a fr'actijonail part of thtis
a lrrvady scicati fed, uleadiviime disregards the( over-all pIt tre; fails to
"0eec'f realize tie social aill( ecoiciciecic aspects8 of gooc00
Iehiellt vixiacc
and sVeeks to relegate thIe ('arc of l'isiacn to atp~lae af s'o
iacyciportiie'.

Mtediie beltsalways feaile'd to realize the impjortace iof good

vision.

le 19)32 it itiltivilittfl report wits published on the "Cost of Medical
Care." This report wits thle result of it study iof many years by it comtmnitf("
tee aoi jtedt by President Hoover under the chairn'anship of Lihe
Secr'ettI' of the Ineterior, Dr~. Ray Lyinec Wilbur', cand int this report
it issttd
The medical Icrofesioc itst objected to the refraction of the eye andtihie pirescrilptilou of l~eses by opctomletrits, sin3ce physicians conidiekred this new wccrk
to (1cC witltti. jerisdictacn ofnmeiceal practco. Neverthele-ss, relatively f4'W
phystcleuea become ocullats, and, of those who did, many were quite poorly qnaiified. In large degree, the existenCe of optometry on Its present basiA III (due tocthe
failure of the medical profession to recognize the imnportanece of thin field and
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Itsfalture to provide needed services. The training received by niedlcal stiulentm
does rot qualify them to do refraction. The curriculums devotes relntively little
thno to tho eye. Furthermore, ti recently, adequate losigradiiate faclites for
the study of ophthalmology have been lacking.

Which brings us to our second point, S. 1679 by relegating the care of
vision and the practice of oj)tolletry to it secondary positionl
anid by
further requiring that auxiliary services, such as Olto-netry, mIay not
1beobtained unless the person requiring optontetric care first receives
a referral froni a medical practitioner, wrenches and disrupts the
present satisfactory manner in which a person today, with complete
freex-dolni of choice nny seek the services of lis oiptonietrist.
If "freedom of choice of praet it ioner" really means what it says alid
is
nothiis
an defect
idle phrase
or elipty
thefree
persoli
country
w~ho(
ive vision
shouidislogall,
lutve th then
e right,
and illunthis
rainnnieled
to go to his optonietrist for visual care. ie does so(today. At. least,

seven out of tell tire
the optometrist's patients. We keep ollrepeat ilng
that figure because if by this orit'
any other bill theso 7 out, of 10
tire diverted to medical practit ioners, chios will result.
I respectfully refer to tie figures which I gave it,
the ouiset' of iy
test iony: 15,000 1 racticing optointetrists, 2,tt)0 oplithaiiiolgists litilize lnost of their time for pittlitology and surgery; the 'wulists hav'e
three or four specialties and devote only tfractioll of their tile to the
eye.
Where will tile patient. who requires visial care go? There are not,
elloughlimedical lractitioners to tlke care of theili.
Tlt iiere desire
on th1e part of orgallized iledicillt to take unto itself tile
praltiice of
optomietry shoul(t not, callot be weighed in the balance against, the
detriment which such atsituation would work upon the public.
Optonetry does not desire to be critical of the training, skill, or
ability of the medical refractionist. Let us quote froiii it very rtelt.
article appearing illthe Almlerican Medical Association Jourilal oil
November 27, 1948. At page 952 al)1ears an article entitled "Verified
Refraction" by Dr. S. ,Judd Beach, hiniseif a noted tnd elnillent
discussion which followed
oplthalmologist. Front this article and tile
it, we quote t1e folloviiig:
This paper Is inspired by the limited knowldge of refraetions exhibited by the
candidates for bo~ird examination. Even the candidates who obtaini satisfactory
stilts it the ip'actical exotnit ions show trailing c4lia4ed to only one of the
standard inethods. Young aissistants van usually operate onl catu rots liter
hn
hl they can fit isitlents with glasses.

r''hattrefers to tile young practitioner.
Tile older oplithaliiologist often fallsInto a rut and, frontlack of litteind
greater interest ik the more sletactilir aspects of surgery aid pathology, fails
to "verify" his .freraction,
The resutlt is that the majority of older oplithhinologists are notably poor refractionists.

That refers to the older practitioners.
I)espite these admitted shortconlilgs, medicine still jealously insists upon controlling and dominating tile complete field of health care
and from the foregoing, it isapparent tat medicine insists upon this
Monopolistic control despite the detriment which it works upon tile
public.
The avowed purpose of medicine is to monopolize tile health-care

field. The optometrist and medical eye men are economic competitors.
However, only a very small percentage-between 5 and 8 percent-
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This bill should not be so worded if it goes to final passage as to
give medicine the right to relegate optometrists to the status of technicians. That, too, would be contrary to the public interest. Because
of independence of optometry and its freedom from the domination of
medicine, the profession has advanced to the point where the vision
of the American public receives better care than that of tile public in
any other part of the world.
Most f the advances in tlte science of seeing and in the correction of
vision have taken place in this country and they have been the result
of the work of optometrists, physicists, and other optical specialists
who are not medical practitioners. To subjugate a profession which
has always been independent since its inception, to the domination
of another profession must of necessity stifle it-to the consequent
detriment of the public.
More and more frequently in the addresses and writings of prominent physicians are found the veiled statements or threats that ophthalology can train a lay person in 6 months to do refractions and
perforin the work of the optometrist. That same suggestion was made
before a congressional committee upon the hearing of another bill.
It, was laughed (town then as a result of the testimony of the dean
of the graduate schools of Ohio State University and deserves the
same treatment today were the implications not so serious. No clearthinking individual (-all conceive that a lay person can be taught in
6 months' time to refract, when the course in the optometry schools
has been 4 years and beginning this fall is to lengthened to 5
years. If, as a result of this bill, medicine intends to train thousands
of technicians and loose them upon the public after 6 months of training, this indeed would be a terrific calamity. The effect of this bill
would then be a substantial set-back as far as the care of the public's
vision is concerned.
No bill, including S. 1679, should be passed if it will provide a means
of reversing the progressive success which the profession of optometry has aclieved in caring for the visual needs of the American
public and of relegating this group who have accomplished so much
for so many to the status of technicians supervised by those who have
never appreciated the importance to the health and welfare of our
Nation of professional refraction and visual training.
In an effort to advance the health and welfare of the people of this
country the Congress will not, I am sure, deliberately take away from
millions of patients the fine optometric care they are now receiving
and force them to first go to a different type of practitioner or to a
public official for a referral.
S. 1581 is likewise deficient or may I say even more so because it
makes no reference to visual care or optometry. Its provisions seem
designed to apply to matters of procedure and administration rather
than to matters of substance. Title II of S. 1581 provides for grants
in aid for extending medical, hospital, and dental services to individuals unable to pay the whole cost thereof. There is no provision at
all or even reference to optometric services. It is fine to have good
teeth, but their owners' economic usefulness is greatly impaired if he
cannot see well enough to earn the livelihood sufficient to buy the food
upon which to use his teeth.
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So, likewise, title III provides for health services for school children
an1d again is completely oblivious to the fact that good vision is synonymous with good school children and learning. To paraphrase the
school su)erintendlent whom I mentioned before, what good is it to
give
childis even
a book
if he
cannot see to read it?
S. a141i6
more
deficient
in the inatter of providing for over-all
health care. It merely refers to and provides for hospital and medical
care without any reference to vision or optometry.
S. 1106 confines itself exclusively to grants to States for medical
aid thereby ignoring the importance of the iml)rovement and conservation of vision to tile public.
We do not vish our position to be misunderstood. The three bills
which I have just mentioned may have some salutary purposes.
It is not our intention to suggest to the Congress w iich, if any of
these bills, should be enacted into law, but rather to point out that it
is indispensable to the public interest that certain amendments be
offered by this committee, if, as, and when the bills or any of them
are reported to the Senate.
The amendments which we propose would make available to the
beneficiaries of the legislation the services of the members of the optometric l)rofession to the same extent and on the same basis as are tile
services of physicians and dentists. By so doing the cost of the program to the Government would be reduced because obviously taxpayers will have to pay the expense of the so-called referrals, irrespective of whether they are made by a physician or by a medical administrator. The beneficiaries of the legislation would be saved the time
and expense involved in securing such referrals, its well as being
allowed freedom of choice of the practitioner. The profession and
science of optometry in serving the visual needs of our people would
be advanced.
The amendments which we believe necessary to accomplish these
results are quite numerous and are attached to this statement. It is
not my purpose to discuss them specifically, but merely to submit them
to the committee as an aid in rewriting such of these'bills as the committee decides to report favorably.
Senator MURRAY. Doctor. your principal objection t- the bill is
that it requires an optometrist to be called only through referral by
a doctor.
Dr. BABCOCK. My main objection is that it relegates the profession
of optometry to an auxiliary service, which it is not now.
Senator MURRAY. And that would have a very serious effect on your
profession, you thinkI
Dr. BABCOCK. I think it would.
Senator MURRAY. I sympathize with you there, Doctor.
My understanding is that a very high percentage of the care of the
eyes now. is performed by optometrists--what is the percentage you
give there?
Dr. BAncocK. Medical men themselves say up to 80 percent. We
claim 70 percent.
Senator MURRAY. Pretty nearly every city and town in the United
States now have optometrists who are set up and do that business
almost exclusively. The distribution of them is most wide. I think
that is true because that has been my experience in Butte, where I live.
I always go to an optometrist and have gotten the glasses I wear
91626--49-pt. 2-16
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now from an optometrist, who prescribed them for me. I have
not had an examination for 2 or 3 years, so I guess I will have to go
back and get a check-up; but, 3 years ago I went out here to the
hospital at Bethesda and they checked my eyes out there and told me
the prescription I had was all right, that it was a perfect vision.
Dr. BABCOCK. Did the physician know that an optometrist had
prescribed them?
Senator MURRAY. You say, in one part of your statement that in
each State you are required to be licensed?
Dr. BABcOCK. That is right. There is a State board.
Senator MURRAY. And before you can be licensed, they have to go
through a ver y careful examination, they have to follow out a very
careful course of studies in school that trains them for this character
of work?
Dr. BAB'OCK. My son is going 5 years to Ohio State.
Senator MURRAY You say here in one part of your statement:
Because optometry has established an excellent service and proved its need and
usefulness. It has ntracted and hlid at least 70 percent of the patients. They
presently are and should continue to be free to select an optometrist when they
want one, without leave of another practice or profession.

That is the system at the present time, that the people can go without
asking a doctor, right into an optometrist and have their eyes taken
care of; but under this bill, if the language of the bill is retained as it
is right now, it would make i( possible. for the doctors to provide aux-

iliary assistance and the trained optometrist coull be left out of the
picture entirely, under this bill?

Dr. BABCOCK. And the public would not be served as well.
Senator MURRAY. You say the bill should not be so worded that

in its final passage it would give medicine the right to relegate optom-

etrists to the status of technicians, and I think there is a lot of truth
in what you say.
It (toes seem to me that after having to go through the training of
4 or 5 years and have established a business in this country, and-how
many thousands are there in the United States?
Dr. B.BcocK. Fifteen thousand actively engaged in the practice.
Senator MURRAY. I think I can assure you, doctor, that it was not

the intent of the sponsors of this bill, when it was originally worded,
to undertake to subjugate your l)rofession. We were thinking more
in terms of medical and dental care at the tinie, and I can see how a
provision should be made there to protect your profession.
I think the medical men of the country would recognize that themselves. A person comes to a doctor in a town where they don't happen
to have an optometrist and he recommends that they go to the optometrist because he does not have the facilities there to properly check
their eyes.
Dr. BAIBcoc.

That is right.

Senator MURRAY. Thank you.
Senator DONNF.LL. Doctor, I understand from your statement that
each of these bills that you have mentioned you think is subject to
proper criticism because of the omission of the proper provision with
respect to optometrists.
D~r. BABCOCK. Yes, sir, there should be a provision made in them.
Senator DoNNELL. I notice on page 3 of your statement, you say:
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The only place we find optometry mentioned in these bills Is in title VII, 8. 1079,
under the heading "Auxiliary Services."

Dr. BABuCOCK. That is where the name "Optometrist" appears.
Senator DoNNXLL. I was going to ask you if that is section 701 (f).
1)r. IlAncocK. What page?
Senator I)o0NprL. At the bottom of page 105, and the top of 106,
was that the section to which you refer?
Dr. BABCOCK. Yes, sir, that is right.
Senator I)oNNEL,. It provides:
"Auxiliary services" consist of such chemical, bacteriologial, pathological,
diagnostic X-ray and related laboratory services; X-ray radium, and related
theraphy; physiotheraphy, services of optometrists and chlropodists; and prescribed drugs which are unusually expensive, special appliances, and eyeglasses;
as the board, after consultation with the Advisory Council, by regulation designotes as auxiliary services on the basis of its findings that their provision under
this title is practicable and Is essential to good health care.
That only al)plies in S. 1679.
It is not mentioned by name in any of the other bills, and that is the
o011
1lahce ?
Ir. BABcOCK. That relegates us to an auxiliary service, which we
are itot.
Senator DONN LL. Doctor, I have called your attention, as you undoubtedly observed numerous times, that. in determining which of
these Various services, including those of optometry, shall be included
in auxiliary services, it is this board, this National Health Board,
after consultation with the Advisory Council, by regulation, which
determines that fact, that is correct, is it not-lige 106, line 4, and
following.
Dr. BABCOCK. That is right.
Senator I)ONNELL. And that is the same identical board that we
were talking about here when the preceding witness was on the stand.
It shall all be administered under the direction and supervision of the
Federd Security Administrator, that is right, is it not?
Dr. BABCOCK. As I understand it.
Senator DONNFJL. So ultimately, in determining whether or not
the services of optometrists, under this S. 1679, are to be considered
even as auxiliary services, or whether they are to be embraced within
these auxiliary services depends on what the regulations of the Board
shall be after it has consulted with the Advisory Council, and that
Board which makes that regulation, perforins all of its functions as
stated on page 137, and following, un({er the direction and supervision
of one Federal official, the Federal Security Administrator, is that
correct?
Dr. BABCOCK. That is the way I see it.
Senator DONNELL. Thank you.
Senator Mun,\AY. Doctor, I notice that the New Jersey Optometric
Association issued a statement o May 23, 1949.
In this statement, I find the following language:
Charting a course which neither endorses nor condemns the several highly
controversial national health bills now before Congress, the New Jersey Optometric Association today issued a resolution which recommends that, "All legislation pertaining to a national health program, such as embodied in S. 1450, S. 1581,
and S. 1079, be amended to guarantee, to beneficiaries of a national health
program, protection and preservation of their right to avail themselves of the
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professional services of optometric practitioners without prior approval by a
medical administrative olllcer
or atphysician; to provide for ussistance to college
of optometry comparable to thut proposed for their health professions; and to includo represcntativtm of the optonetric profession on boards and councils established to adiniiser public health programs."

Now, I will ask that this be carried in the record.
(The attaelh referred to is as follows:)
OP'roMI'itIvs Ut;Fp I',-O.FESlN5 Ac'ryr Iltt',|n"n
IXIISIATION

DIiON oN NATIONAl, IIKAI.TI

Charting a course which neither endorses nor condemns the several highly eontroversial national health bills now before Congress, the New Jersey Optometrie
Association today Issued a resolution which reconlends that, "ll legislation
jsrtalnig to a national health program, such as embodied in S. 1.t501, S. 1681. aind
S. 11791, be amended to guarantee, to beneficiaries of a national health program.
protetion and reservations of their ri-ht to avalithemselves of thie pIofessional
services of optoinetrlc practitioners without prior approval by a medical adlninIstrtlive ofthier or a physician; to provide for assistance to colleges of optonmetry
comparable to that proposed for other health professions; and to Include representatives of the optoinetric profession on boards and councils establislhed to
adnlnister public health programs."
Tie resolution buttressed the association's stand by pointing out that optometrists now serve inore than 4) lS'ecent of our citizens who obtain visual care;
and retelve more than 4.0K50 hours of study, laboratory, and clialval experience
lit
utility medical subJects its compared with less timn lot) hours of formal iistrletion In allmatters pe'rtaiintg to the hluan e-ye refelved by general meillael htracttltiners. 'rite resolution further pointed out that optometrists are tie, only
professional group specifically licensed to render visual care, art the largest group
specializing in vision, and tire more widely distributed than other eye doctors.
Announceaent of the resolution followed, by 3 weeks, an address iade by
Senator James E. Murray, a leading proponent of the adiiltstrattion-sponsored
health bill, at the association's annual meeting in Asbury Park on May 1. I0n
that occasion Senator Murray said In part
"* * * optometrists care for more cases of maladjusted vision in a month
than the general practitioner of medicine handles in t year. Because of this
situation they are urging that we change the national health insurance bill to
provide that people covered by the act go directly to doctors of optometry wlthott
referral from doctors of medicine If they so choose.
"Now the United States is well ahead of the rest of the world in proportlr,,a
of physicians to population. If, despite this, American medichte is correct ItI
its contention that doctors of medicine simply cannot provide primary medical
care for the health ieeds of our people once we remove the economic barrier
between the doctor anti the public, then I am confident that members of my
committee will want to give careful attention to the proposals of Amerlcan
optometrists."
Itt commenting on tite resolution, Dr. Harold Bookstaber, president of the
association, stated:
"The American people receive the fittest visual care available anywitere in the
world today-principally from optometric practitioners. Anything that Interferes with the individual's right to free choice In the selection of an eye doctor
will most certainly reduce the quality of visual care imuch below its present high
level. Forcing patients to get a physician's permission to visit an optometrist,
lie said, is a time-wasting, expense-adding procedure that will probably create
coercion anti a resurgence of fee-splitting and kick-back practices for which iany
medical eye doctors were recently indicted and fined.
"We consider it highly improper for organizations of doctors to argue tind
propagandize for or against basic proposals on how the American people shall
pay for their health services. It is the people's health and the people a money
which Is at stake and the people, through their duly elected representatives,
have the right to decide how they will protect their health and spend their money.
This in no way limits an Individual doctor's right or obligation to make known
his own views as to any clause which may be found in such program nor does
It limit the right and obligation of organizations to so express themselves. It
Is merely a recognition of the fact, under our democratic system, that no one
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Rcsolvcd, Tinat tine members of the New Jersey OItinetric Associtlon recnninmend that all legislation pertaining to a national health program, such as em.
bodiled in S. 1450, S.5 1, and S.1679, be amended to guarantee, to beneficiaries
of a national health program, protection and preservation of tLeir right to avail
themselves of the professional services of optometric practitioners without prior
approval by a medical adninistratlve officer or a physician; to provide for as.sistance to colleges of optometry comparable to that proposed for other health
professions; and to include representatives of the optometric profession on
boards and councils established to admlnilster national health programs; and
be it further
. Resolved, That the enactment of any legislation involving the provision of
visual care, which does not so provide, shall be vigorously opposed by the mew-
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hers of this association, their patients, friends, and all who believe in the
American right of freedom of choice; and be it further
Resolved, That copies of this resolution be presented to the President of the
United States, the President of the United States Senate, the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, sponsors of the several bills herein enumerated,
members of the Senate and House committees of the National Congress considering bills dealing with the subject matter of this resolution, the Senators
and Representatives from New Jersey, officers of the American Optometric
Association, the presidents and secretaries of State optometric associations,
and the public and optometric press.

Senator DoNNmL. I want to correct probably an inaccuracy. I
think it was an inaccuracy in one of my questions. I intimated, I
think, that the Board can determine whether any services of optometrists shall be considered auxiliary services. I am not at all certain
that under this language, in 701, that the Board can include all
services of optometrists. That may be somewhat ambiguous, but the
discourse is such that it says that auxiliary services consist of such
services, and optometrists are contained thereinas the Board, after consultation with the Advisory Council, by regulation desigmates as auxiliary services-

and I would not want the record to be closed on this point with any
intimation on my part that that necessarily means that the Board has
the right just to exclude optometrists entirely. It may be that they
have to admit them to some extent, but I am not certain that they
have the power to exclude them entirely.
Dr. BABCOCK. If the man was a medical director and didn't like
optometry, he might refer all people that came to him to other medical men.
Senator DONLL. Now, without any reflection on the profession
of the chiropodist, I notice that the services grouped in 1679 were
the services of optometrists and chiropodists.
Do you think that the services of the two professions are of equal
importance to the efficiency of the patient?
Dr. BABCOCK. I think you can get along with corns on your feet
better than you can without seeing.
Senator MUrRAy. You don't feel very comfortable, though. I
patronize a chiropodist.
Dr. BulocK. I have one next door to me.
Senator MURRAY. And I finally got a line on a shoe that fits your
foot just perfectly and now I have no trouble at all.
The trouble with most people, the trouble they have with their feet
is that they don't have a shoe that fits, and if you have a shoe that
fits you, all right; but I think the chiropodist is an important profession, too.
Senator DoxNELL. I think it is too. I didn't mean any reflection
on them at all. I have some personal knowledge of the profession
of chiropodist myself, but as I understand your point, you deal, as
optometrists, with vision and a. man has to be able to see before he
can function, very conveniently, if you are pursuing work requiring
reading and things of that sort.
. Now, I can well understand the importance of chiropody, and I
don't want anybody, as I say, to interpret anything I say as a reflectiont
on that profession. It is not so intended, but you are of the opinion
that the eyes are relatively more important; that is the treatment of
the eyes and the preservation of vision is relatively of greater im-
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portance. I will say, and perhaps that would rank somewhat more important than at least that portion of the work of the chiropodist
which has to do merely with administering to the comfort of the
individual. Am I right?
Dr. BABCoCK. That is right, but we believe that optometry should
be in the same category as medicine and dentistry, because it is an
independent profession and has been for 50 years. All the advances
that have been made by optometry in the visual science have come
after long and careful training, and we don't believe-I don't want to
belittle the others down there, but I think it is of major importance
that the care of the eyes be up along with the top, because we are
regulated in every State in the Union, and the District of Columbia,
and there is no profession that has the amount of education required
for such a limited field of health care; no profession spends 4 and 5
years on the care of vision; that is a greater proportion of knowledge
than any other profession has, and I think that it is important enough
to rank right along with medicine and dentistry.
Senator DONNELL. I want to make it perfectly clear again, even at
the expense of some repetition, I mean no reflection upon chiropodists.
I know the members of my family have found it absolutely essential
to secure the services of a chiropodist, and great discomfort and suffering would have resulted had not their services been rendered.
So, I want that clear in the record, that I pay all due respect to that
profession, and I mean no reflection upon it in the questions.
Dr. BABCOCK. Off the record, we have one on each side of our office

on our street, and both are fine men and doing a lot of good.
Senator DONNELL. I have nothing further, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MURRAY. Thank you, doctor.
There is a debate on the' floor this afternoon and it will be impossible for us to be here so I would request the witnesses that would
appear this afternoon to Ale their statements, and if they wish to make
any personal statement at this time, they may come forward and make
it; but if they will file their statement for the record, they will have
the same effect as if they read them right here in the hearing room.
Are any of the witnesses here?
STATEMENT OF DR. H. WARD EWALT,

R.

Dr. EWALT. I am H. Ward Ewalt, Jr., and I reside at Pittsburgh
Pa. I am chairman of the council on education and professional
guidance of the American Optometric Association, and optometric
consultant to the Office of the Surgeon General, United States Army.
I am a fellow of the American Academy of Optometry, and a practicing optometrist.
IfI may, I will summarize the statement in just about 1 minute.
Senator MURRAY. All right, sir, you may proceed.
Dr. EWALT. If you will turn to page 5 of my prepared statement, the
statement deals with the following points:
1. By, reason of superior education, the optometrist is the best prepared specialist in the field of vision.
2. Optometry has grown educationally and scientifically as an independent profesion.
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4. Inspection and ncredlitlng of schools and colleges conducting courses of instruction In optometry.
There are 9 atccredited schools and colleges of optometry. The present standard
course Is 4 years at the college level. Several schools are already giving 5-year
tourss. Cotmmencing September 1st of this year, all schools will give a minimum
of 5 years at the college level as the educational preparation for the State board
examinations. The curricula of these schools Is based on a complete and thorough training In physical problems and aspects of vision, in the function of physiology of vision, and on the psychology of seeing or the interpretation of our
environment through vision and the application of these sciences to the visual
problems of human beings. It Is my considered opinion that beyond all question
of doubt the optometrist has a vastly superior training to any other group practicing In this field.
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8. At least 70 percent of the American people choose to go to an optometrist
rather than to any other specialist In tisls field.
4. Optometrists are widely distributed eve In
iseiirural areas, which makes
their services readily available to the people.
5. Vision and Its related problems are Important factors in the health and
welfare of our people.
For these reasons optometry In every national health program should be
Included as an Independent profession.
Optometry should be Included by name In titles I, II, and VI to Insure continued
growth and Improvement In the education and research programs of the., profesuin,, and in title VII to insure the beneficiaries of the plant time freedom of cholce
de aed to he the congressional Intent.

Senator MURRAY. Are there any other witnesses?
Miss ILL. I am flele Hal.
Senator Muin.uy. I relenber you, Miss Hall.

STATEMENT OF HELEN HALL, DIRECTOR, HENRY STREET
SETTLEMENT
Miss IALL. As you know, Senator, I anti director of Henry Steet
Settlement, represent ing the National Federation of Settlements and
Neighborhood Centers.
1 11111
glad to be here, and will be glad to put our testimony in the
record ; but I have a part of a letter here andi which is not il ily testimony and I wonder if I might be permitted to read it?
Senator 'MUIRHAY. You i 1lay.
Miss HALL. It comes from someone whom I have known, who was
in a club which was once a girls' club. Now, of course they are all
women of my age, and I ni1ty say this letter just cane this week and I
feel that I wvoult like to have part of it in the record as it illustrates
the kind of pr'bleni that I ani speaking of in my paper and which all
settlement workers are up against so many times.
Sie says, and this is front the mother'of a boy and she is writing
about his college problems:
I am desperate. Ted has graduated and Is out of school. We both had day
dreams and, I guess, visions of hin going to Notre Dine, lut since I have had
so much trouble and sickness, it has drained every penny of my savings. I often
hear people say "money talks" and now I have come to realize that. For three

long years I have had nothing but doctors and hospitals bills with Frank and
myself, and Frank out of work for 4 months. So, till the money I had saved for
Ted's education went fast. Well, we gave Notre Dante up and shopped around for

tie cheapest college we could find, which cost $450 a year' and we thought that
If Ted could get a job for the summer and after school for winter, we could
swing It. Jobs are very scarce here.
Of course this is in Philadelphia, where I work.
I guess Is Is the same all over. We have been trying for months, as far back
as AprilAnd then site goes o to tell some more news, and about her difficulties in getting a job for the boy and asking if I could possibly help
her in any way.
This is a fine family, as fine as I have ever known in any of my
25 years of work, and I know what it has meant to them to have to
spend the money on their own health when they need it for the boy.
I might say that the father worked for 34 years with one firm and
the firm closed their Philadelphia office and moved west and left him
without any resources, that lie is a man in his 50's anl took night work
at the post office, and has been out of work for 4 months.
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Senator MUmAY. You have stated in your article all the pertinent
facts in connection with your case.
Do you want the letter in, in its entirety, or have you stated all the
facts that are relative here?

Miss HALL. I would like at the end of my own statement, if I may,
Senator, to lut in my statement.
Senator MURRAY. Very well.
(Tie complete statement of Helen Hall is as follows:)
STATIPMENT BY IIEIEN hALL, I)IRFAETOII,
IENlY STni.r S F'rlEMENT, Fol
NATIONAL FIEEIIATION OF tI'IrLI ENTS AN) NEroIuannlIOoDl CENTERS

TlE

The neighborhood houses making up the National Federation of Settlements
tire located It 7.1 cities in 27 Sates and the I)lstrict of Colubila.
In the larger urban centers, there are city federations which can speak for
from 5 to 40 such houses. ,sewhere,
ilivbdual houses carry on iII the Industrial
neighborhoods of smaller cities, or pioneer in semilrural areas.
The settlements are aware of what lift brings to their communities; they
know families in sickness and lit health.
This Is why American settlements first passed a resolution favoring health
insurance In 1917. ltepeatedly we have reaffirmned this position, and backed it up
with first-hand studies of household experience.
And that is why nearly a third of a century litter, our national federation, neetIng In Cleveland early this month, adopted a resolution strongly urging the
passage of Senate bill 1(179, which would implement the rounded national health
program, recommended by the President. I am here representing the National
Federation of Settlements.
I shall not deal with statistics or the technicalities of the various bills so much
as speak of the people behind them with whom we work. And because of our
firm belief In compulsory health Insurance I shalt take up particularly article VII
In S. 1079 which deals with this controversial Issue.
This is not to say we do not know at first hand the need for other provisions
outlined In the earlier six articles that make up the bill. We must have more
doctors, more nurses, and more dentists In the United States of America. There
are by no means enough to go around. More hospital beds are te'eded and so is
the planning required to put hospitals where incidence of sickness is high and
Incomes are low, and to put modern diagnostic facilities within the reach of all
who need them. We need public health reaching into the smallest towns and
country districts ; need rehabilitation for the 25,4K)0 men and women disabled
each year; need further development of maternal and child welfare services;
we need the expansion of medical research with cancer, heart diseases and mental
health taking precedence; and strongly, from our standpoint, we need the expansion of dental services for children's teeth.
Then as a first line of defense we need compulsory health Insurance reaching
into every neighborhood and bringing protection ant reinforcement to the
humblest home.
The point for me to stress very strongly is that we of time settlements see that
the problem of health In out neighborhoods hangs primarily on purchasing
power. In the large, In our American cities, doctors' services In or out of tile
home, hospital beds, diagnostic services are all available now, to those who are
able to pay for them.
If advances in the economics of medicine had gone as far as advances in
medical science, we would be well on our way to universal health as a Nation.
But we have left the distribution of medical care almost entirely to its practitioners when it is really a problem for the whole community and the whole
Nation to solve.
Fortunately, recognition of this principle has widened since 1917 when we
passed our first resolution. Would that It were wider I Many of us hope that
the Social Security Act of 1935 would include the protection of health as one
of its major provisions. In spite of 14 years of furious discussion since the
passage of that act, we have not rounded out our social-security system. We
can be glad, however, that the four major bills before the Eighty-first Congress
show how far our thinking has gone ahead in spite of great difference.
All
Iour bills acknowledge at least that the American people require some modern
organized help in meeting their needs when sickness strikes.
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A second point of agreement is that Federal funds must play a large part in
any wider distribution of medical care.
Moreover, there is widespread agreement in the community that 80 percent
of the population, made up of families earning less than $5,000 yearly, should
be drawn into a plan which would genuinely safeguard their health.
As I see it, leaving aside the technicalities of the outstanding bills put before
you, the most important and basic points of difference can be simply stated:
Thus, I see no way that the provisions of the Taft bill or the Hill bill could
be carried out without a "means test."
The Flanders-Tves bill not only relies on Federal subsidies to private prepaid
health-service plans, but calls for a 3-percent minimum voluntary pay-roll tax on
"the subscriber's family Income."
These are offered as alternatives to the compulsory insurance provisions of
the national health program embodied in S. 1079, which would require a 1 .-pecent wage deduction from the worker and a 11/-percent contribution by the
employer and no meanss test."
The history of social advance goes to show that any large-scale forward move
tends to engender emotion and hysteria. It seems to me compulsory health
insurance heads the list in this respect. To this day we still have to combat
the idea that health insurance would lead to regimentation of doctors, that It
would destroy doctor-patient relationships and afford no free choice of physician.
It isn't only organized medicine that raises this hue and cry. Doctors I meet
everywhere tend to say the same thing without knowing the provisions of the
bill.
It may surprise you If I report that my neighbors go right along with tlhe
American Medical Association In feeling that the doctor-patient relationship is
very Important. They certainly crave a free choice of physician. But at that
point their agreement ends, for those in the lower-income brackets have found
through hard experience that the "free choice" and continuing relationship Is
all too often a matter of being able to pay for It.
According to a study we made In our neighborhoods throughout the country
some years ago, our vettlenient federation found that only one-third of our
neighbors had what might be called a family doctor. This was in many cases
not what you and I would call a family doctor but someone with whom they had
something more than an emergency relationship-and credit.
So much has been said, and rightfully, about the generosity of members of the
medical profession that I would like to pay tribute to the sense of responsibility
toward paying the doctor which I know the majority of my neighbors feel. As
a whole, they expect to pay at the time they see the doctor, and the doctors expect
them to. Today the fee for a home visit in my neighborhood on the East Side of
New York is seldom less than $5, and $3 to $5 for office visits. It is one thing
for tie mother of the family to consider whether they can afford meat for
dinner, but it is another thing for her to have to consider whether she can afford
to call a doctor when her children are sick. In our neighborhood the parents
very often wait to see whether the fever Is going to be high enough to make sending
for the doctor a necessity.
I don't know whether you are familiar with what Is done in New York City
if sickness comes when the family hasn't enough money for a doctor, and the
patient is too sick to get to a clinic. They send for a city ambulance, or a neighbor
or visiting nurse or social worker does this for them. There used to be a doctor
on the ambulance. Now it's more often an attendant along with a policeman
and a driver-all out for one neighborhood call-and they can't treat the patient
when they get there. An on-the-spot decision is made as to whether the sick
one Is sick enough to be admitted to the hospital, otherwise the man, woman, or
child Is left to get well as best he may.
Surely harassment in relation to payment does not improve the doctor-patient
relationship, and I should think doctors would be the first to want a change.
Money paid at a hard and anxious moment, borrowed from a friend next door
or a relative down the street, must embarrass the doctor as well as add strain
to illness. Many a doctor can, I know, say with justice that some patients have
not been conscientious In paying, but to me this Is only another argument for
insurance. An unpaid doctor's bill is good for neither doctor nor patient.
So much for day-to-day emergencies In normal family life, particularly when
there are growing children. The dread of catastrophic illness forever haunts
the poor. The rapid spread of medical plans and the claim that they cover from
45 to W million people surely show how hungry Americans are for medical secu-
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rlty. But what is not borne In mind Is that estimates indicate that only 21/1 to 4
million of these same folks are covered by a comprehiensIve plan such as the
President's health program envisages, which would take oilboth day-to-day emergencies and major sicknesses that become household calumitles. It certainly
must be acknowledged that the total cost of this kind of coverage is too high
to be met by a large majority of families. What healtith insurance holds out is
a wider sharing in the benefits of modern science. Tihis Il the long run will pay
dividends In creative power and productivity to the whole country.
A study of war workers' budgets was mde by the National Federation of
Settlements i the early forties. We wer not surprised to findthat many of
these workers then earning good wages haudto clean up d bts overhanging
front 10 years of hard times. What (lid surprise us was that approximately
live out of seven faiib's told us o1 heavy medical uid detital expense during
the war years-some so large, ranging from $200 to $80 that it was clear they
were trying to make up for neglect during the depression.
Often inedical bills are larger because our neigltbors have exercised the right
of free choice of lihysichitn rather than go to a clinic where they cannot choose.
And, too, the diifficultles involved In taking babies and small children and
waiting hours to be seeti by a clinic doctor are frequently overlooked by outsiders; also the loss of time and wages ontthe part of bread winners.
People still talk lightly about free choice of physihin without comprehending
that It Is not usually found in clinic
or hospital ward, or anywhere without
money to pay for It. I made mn arrangement the other (lay with anlexperlenced doctor I knew to see t small boy whose mother is a nfienlier of lenry
Street Settlement. I told her to ask for this physician when she got to the
ellinle. Sitedhi ask for him and was met with, 'You should know you can't
ask for any doctor by tame here."
It Is refreshing to see in M. 11970, Introduced by St-nators Flanders and Ives,
it plan where consumers of medicine would play a leading role in its distrliiutlion. But the bill prolposes voluntary payments of not less than 3 percent of the
family Income ill to lie paid by the family, with the employer permitted to contribute In some way if he chooses. Like other voluntary plans this tends to
protect those least idling la'otection, for the less the falilly Income, the
greater the pressure on the family dollar. Whet, it Is a question between milk
land voluntary Insurance it is hard not to ganible on keeping well autd buyig
the inilk.Yet It Is these very families, self dlependett, though operating on it
shoe string, whose needs are greatest beetuse their reserves aurt.
less. They
will get adequate protection only through a low-cost compulsory systeni of
health insurance.
While voluntary insurance plans and group praetice were still the objects of
bitter vltuiperaton in n1edical Cir'0es, I was vagtwr
to see them tried out as a
neins of experimentatiti action and a way of advancing the dIstribution of
medhal care lit
middle-iticonie groups, who vert:ainly netted sonithing better
titan they were getting tinder the old system. however, I never thought for it
tioment that they wotld prove to be the attswer for tile
rank and file of illy
neighbors. Today these plans seetn to hav biconie almost a vested Interest,
t barrier rather than it road lending to a broader coverage for everybody.
The Flanders-ives bill. as well as the 11111bill,
proposes giving snbsidIes to
voluntary plans. Why the health of the people should be so mutch safer itt tit
bands of private organizations tltan Iluthe hands of their appointed represontatlves, I do not undi-rsland. Nor why the average citizen would have less
to say about how his (lovernnitnt runs something than subscribers have to say
about most voluntary hospitalization plans.
Surely the Goverroment has made tilegrade In adninistering the oial Se.urity Act, People of caliber ant ability have directed it. My personal experience would Indicate that It has worked out with a maxlnmttm of satisfaction
from Washington to Albany, to Henry Street. As for the objections of the
American Medical Association to health insurance, one can hardly feel conildeuce In the sense of social responsiblllty of munorganization which, either nationally. or through looal affiliates, has opposed li turn such gains as: Workien's Conmensation. Federal aid for Infant and maternial health, hospital insurance and mlecal care insurance, group health practice, vaccination of children In public health centers, expansion of public health activities, and even
lIed Cross blood banks for civilians.
Tbe AMA anti Its affiliates have endeavored to hamstring the lon,!.deferred
ePpnnalon of Feleral social security to cover the hazards of sickness. Under their
rear-gmard pressure even laws have been passe( In 22 States to restrict voluntary
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health organizations to medIcal sponsorship. A modern partnership Is long overdue between the priofession which renders medial service and tue consumers
who receive It, within the framework of government which represents til till and
has the resources and authority to assure mininuin health standards for Amerlcean everywhere.
'ihe other ighlt I asked th*, tip and comilng members of it young niotlier' eltilk
lit Henry Street settleltent how nsasny of them had iny kiid of health iisirasnce.
'h're wire 27 of theit iit their fiamily Incoie s were above the average for our
neighorhoo(d, rislsglinm from one it $1,SMI)to one at $tm,--i majority Of thvis
hlstweil $2,51) sind 13.510. Fourteel Of thiein ied solie kind of hospitlizatlon
aid the ne witliii $0,IHM)
inceoln' litni tisken out it 1itiklleSi4 hi81n'1lll'e policy IIIit
priIvate company In Onahl.
Two others had ptlial coverage of tlls kili. Tlt
one with the $1,XtIKhid dlrolpd her Iih'y hecaluse she could not keep It lp.
Tii' hlue Cross accounted for five of tile pIlasi; others Inlclided those of the
Kniglits of I'ythlas. tlt- Police ilenevolent Association, two tride-iIIons, it busIliess ilrni, the postal clerks, and the Ilost Office Departimenit L.etter Carriers'
Sick itentit, aind three commercial company plls.
It was a chaotlc picture with sill sorts of complications. As one woman put
It, "Tley hlave so nulny s'hliuses in the contract that you have to read then fill
o' ele4 you end liII nol 'olleti g." Another Kid. "What we Wlllt ilolt Is iIIdolor
when we are sick, I mean Just sick ; not operated oi or it the hospital." Another
felt "It

was tie pi'eveitiill side" that sii, lIsikesil it; "I'd like to get sicii'eal

exainll fllls
for till' clilhren and siot let little tlhinsgs go so Iong they get big,"
"We tike i 'hiuss'e. witIi our klils," voluntee'ed it bright-eyed girl withi til're't very
young clillliren wlose lshand etrlted $4,15,0. "Now the Blue CrosLs has gomiO
ll) fnnl with the s1ewbaby. I just
ilian't fiid the money to piy for It another year,

but I thought I ought to take It lhls year elcie I l liwo bales uiiil'er It ind
I owed It to thel." Anolher siid, "Ve ciaihl lake I'eveinlve liin
l'e; ollr
children hisve 'a'e, but If we should go toi a doctor tlhilnk of tilt- $5. We wouhin't
taske niavaltage it we would feel we (oul mie tie doctor."
It woutli e hard to know tills group Of WOlnie or their like elmewiei'e alld
still feel tlht it health bill which excluded ilhe self-delendlent was a real answer,
wiiiiiI assure yoll tlhey wouldn't think so either.
What we in the settlements want to see done Is a funi built up through coaliulsory Insurance which would I'ing health protection to more IKoIll IK It right.
I feel that self-respi'ct and self-relilance have helped make our country great.
liit whihh is the Imore st'll.respe-cllg lhig to do--willhh would you or I like

better'-to have it Small deduction from our Wlges with nedial ire

as a trght

when we need It, or not to have this compulsory ialylnent lind to have to hlu
de'lared "nelliically Inillit" by wily of I manis test to get help when sickness
strips ui of personal reserves.
Dr. Irons. presliih'nt of tile AMA, put It this way it the Conference of Social
Work last week. "The recipient unst be told that lie Is a part of his conlunilty
andl11
that for every recipient of largesse, solleolle ellse must work a little harder,"
linaglne telling a wage earner who has Just discovered that lie hits cancer, that
someonee Is going to have to work a little harder" to take care of hlni. That cer.
taliiy throws psychosomatic medicine out of the window.
Unless you are very close to the average family you cannot realize how hard
they struggle to maintain their self-dependence or realize tie sesise (It hulIltlon that comes with failure. We have learned so much In recent years about
the effect of pressure and failure on physical well being thut we might well hesltilte to Ilit a flliily it the Illgent class, even though, to use thit current ti't'in,
it. is1oly "illeIdlelli y iniligenl." lniligelit Is all ugly word iiil you will not find
tiuls term employed In the bills under consideration even when it is used lis It
yiu'dst ick.
To go back to the experience of tiit' young New York housewives I have spoken
of: One reported a dental bill of $125 and $250 it medical bills during the year,
nsioth'r $250 for inedleal care find $100 toward dental, aInother $10(Hfor dental
ear' fnd $2(K) for medical, all this last year-aliotier's veterlln hulslmid had spent
$80 on one tooth. "By a technicality," she said, "tile tooth didn't collie under the
Veterans' Adinilistratlon." On the other hand, another suhl her husband hail
had so mich medical care through the Veterans' Administration that they wouhl
have been on relief if they had had to paid for It till.
As a matter of fact, 22 percent of relief applicants In New York City cole oil
the rolls of the De, mrtment of Pnillc Welfare because of temporary llness. This
brings up another aiomaly springing front the fact that we have built our social.
se'urity system pleeeiniiesl. We pay luileilloyslment Insurance toi a worker who
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lins lost his job nd Iswell. but It lieIs sick and hence out of work and needs
InIuranl'e.
the money nuclh niore, lielin11
It hlpi,,mn that I served on unmiilloyliitint coiallssons in tileVry early
and later oil tilt iresihet' Advisory 4'olllllt teeII metdays of the depremssih
ting ill)
tliie So'lll Security Act. All during those years I was told how t4.rrlllo
It would he for the ilted StaltesifIwe had unliploynlent ilsurance. No one
would wllt to work lgalil mid Indllidull Initlative alld freo enlterprise were
doomed.
Well, N for no! Wllnthig to work, AInercn's productive callllcity during the
war years showed what iien and women will hlad netded relief and unemploynillilt Ilsllrall'e coll do Wlell oi(1ethey got Jois.
Today witli tilll
N*'In UlI-elllhloyillelit,
1 11l1l
Nllr lull ly of those Wllo felt
flint umlhllinmit liurat
ce would wreck the (olltry Ire veiy glad Indeed to
power it a brake (ill tile
have tile clishtollig effect of tills new type of I)Urcllllli
lliSill('N. (ycle.
Front lllot|ler iingh' (-llll'( llllgilie tlhe llnferel('e Itnlmlkem to the
awful
words,
"lie's oit of work,"
fallIily, and to US, when thi mllther mays those
4ll least keep I he grovIerll'ps collnlg Ill.
to klloW lll-' is unelllllllilnt IIIll illne t(
MSililarly, Ill the early nmovenent for publ lomlng, we were Iohl1that It wolll
wrl',k tilte ((1111l1fry. Tlhist11'llre
ilr'nh
IllllIllve' would go by till 11o11rd 11nd(
i5'41l1o
wouldlie pIllNlq'Ized. At t lit(
*4I lived oloposle ll old, filthy,rat-Infested
telneilit till le'ry Street, ainld I colll(l't lint womider how tiny Intelligent person
colll serhtimly tlink It wlam propllm for till Inltliltive, b'altl, inoralI, or
anllythling e-1iN l'liltfeall lNI' who lived liere. Now onel' of till, firstof the plillc
IlouIinIg d-vehl)liellt ham lIikeul IIN Ilcae. It has lhright, cleillilness, Nsilllilne,
ilr. Irees, anlld Ili lrh lllpr1d14nd
NatiNllflo 1 Iill (if tm oil lh4nry Street, let
alone thse fanillem who are lucky enough to call Ithotae. I don't take a rosy
view of everything we do through (loverlitnelt, but from tileclose-up I have hlid
of our houisllg alutllhority, It haN Ntood till un(er the terrible lpresmUle for slielter
of tlem, postwr yearN, with Intelllgllce lnd hollemty.
I cannotlflat relalte nmy exlperhienvs with lme two great ttochll
tneamulles
whihh
wlre No rlvlhl midl feai'd lit till, t
(if th'i passage to the ineilsu'r,
o
before iiis
todaly. I hanveseell the filrst two enacled alnd reaclh down Intinly neighborhood
and lift Ihe level of life for my nelghilr.
I uniderstalnd thlat health Is iot on your inlnt list thIN
sioi
N
of Collgress.
Yllu ('lilt choose, blt si(kln's will
'eol tilt' must list of 11l lioo of Aierlcan
fillies
this year and they cannot choose.

Senator MUlIAY. Who is the next wit ness?
Mr. ANDMISON. I am,Senator.

Senator

fUIMIAY. Very' well, sir; you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH P. ANDERSON, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF SOCIAL WORKERS
l'i. ANDER sON. My name is Joseph P. Anderson. I am the executive director' of the American Asso(iation of So'ial Workers, and I
wish to file it statement that I ha( prepared for )resentation this

morning.
I also want to say that I uinhap)y that, in addition to our organization, two other organizations, the American Association of Medical
Social Workers, which includes about 2,300 members in all sections of
the country, and the American Association of Psychiatric Social
Workers, which has about 1,400 members, that these two associations

have also taken action endorsing the position which is stated in my
test ilnony, and I would like to read, on behalf of the American Association of Psychiatric Sqcial Workers, the following:
At the annual meeting of the American Association of Psychiatric Social
Workers In Cleveland, Ohio, the recommendation of the National Social Action
Committee, that the membership take action favoring a national health program
which Includes compulsory health insurance was accepted by an overwhelming
majority. His group represents itmembership of 1,307. The executive com.
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wittee voted unanimous approval before submitting the recommendation to the
approval of the membership.

I remember with pleasure my appearance before the committee 2
years ago when Senator Donnel was in the chair, and I am sorry that
there is not an opportunity for discussion of the statement.
1 am very happy to file the statement.
Senator MURRAY. I am willing to have you go (town to Senator
Donnell's office, and he will cross-examine you.
(The full statement of Joseph P. Anderson is as follows:)
STATEMENT OF JOSEPH

P. ANDERSON, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF TIlE AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION OF SOCIAL WoRKES
TIE NATURE OF OUR ORGANIZATION

The American Assoclation of Social Workers Is a national organization of
professional social workers. It was founded 26 years ago and now has 11,r4K)
members living In till parts of the United States and its territories. These
social workers are employed in public and voluntary local, State, natlontd, and
International agencies. The association has about 100 chapters located In practically every State.
OUR RESPONSIBILITY

We have learned through our experience as social workers that health next
to unemployment has taken the greatest toll In economic and social well being.
In working with people we have seen the effects of the break-down in health
upon family life and care of children. As a professional group we feel that we
have a responsibility to make what we have learned known to those who must
decide upon national programs which will affect all of the citizens for years to
come. We would like to express our appreciation for this opportunity to present
our views on the legislative proposals embodied in S. 1450, S. 1581, and S. 1679.
Also we shall comment briefly on S. 1970.
PLATFORM ON HEALTH AND MEDICAL CARE

For more than 10 years the association has been studying health needs because
its members were concerned about means of preventing the resulting break-down
In family and community life. We evolved gradually the principles on which
we believe a national health and medlcat-care program should be based. Our
annual conference, attended by delegates chosen by each chapter, provides the
chief means of formulating membership ol nlon on national Issues. The annual
delegate conference. Ins held In April 1948 in Atlantic City, N. J., adopted a
platform on health and medical care. I am empowered to present the association's point of view on any national health legislation In relation to the principles, which we adopted.
017R GENERAL. POINT OF VIEW

The American Association of Social Workers believes that a national health
program is an essential and integral part of a broad program of public social
services. The physical and mental well-being of every person in the United
States, its Territories, and possessions, is a concern of Government. A national
health program must provide for the development and operation of social and
health measures which must be related so as to assure continuity and Integration of services. These must Include preventive, diagnostic treatment, convalescent, and chronic aspects of care and aim at rehabilitation wherever possible.
Participation by the Federal Government and the States In the development
and financing of a national health program Is necessary to guarantee adequate
and coordinated health and medical care of high quality, and general access to
it. The consumers of health services should also participate In their development and financing through the channels of a comprehensive national contributory scheme of social insurance.
Facilities and services as well as benefits should be provided for 1ll people
In the United States as a matter of right, regardless of race, creed, citizenship,
residence, and economic status.
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With this general point of view in mind we examined S. 1456, S. 1581, S. 1679,
and S. 1970 to see to what extent they meet the standards on service and coverage
of medical care which we believe are necessary.
SERVICES AND COVERAGE

Our platform states that a comprehensive program should provide Integrated
health, mindleal, and social services of good quality to all ptoJtle everywhere in
the United States. The'se services should he readily available under conditions
in which the dignity of the Individual Is fully respected. Included should be
complete and continuous care, preventive, diagnostic, therapeutic, according
to tile
Individual's social, medical, and nursing needs for as long as required.
Also, there should be provision for correlation of public health, medical, surgical,
psychiatric, dental, and nursing services, Including all specialties.
When we examined 8. 1450 we found that one of Its purposes Is "to make high
quality of hospital and medical care available to all persons In each State"
(pt. A, sec. 701). IThis is in line with our criteria, but In section 702 "hospital
and medical care" are deflned as surgical, medical, diagnostlc, and out-patient
clinic services In a hospital up to 60 days a year. Also, this bill provides for
the issuance of service cards of participating nonprofit prepayment plans for
hospital and medical care to all persons who are certified by an appropriate
agency as unable to pay all or part of the subscription charges of prepayment
plans for such care. This bill fails to provide comprehensive care because preventive service Is excluded front the plan; also it falls to provide for all people
and covers only those who callprove need.
Many people still believe that voluntary plans can solve the problem of paying
for medical care. Our experience with voluntary plans leads us to believe that
they are Inadequate to meet tle problem. Most voluntary plans restrict their
services, oliele Iot covt'ring ny IlInasses or the full cost of needed medical
care. The geographic limitations of these voluntary plans tend to limit the
nature and scope of services in proportion to the Income of the area. The actual
our country illustrates that although they perform
record of voluntary plans lit
a valuable service, they (1)not isrform services of sufficient scope for enough
people and for those who aced the services most.
S. 1970 has as its purpose the subsidy of voluntary prepayment health services
so as to make these generally avalipble in the communities which they serve at
charges based upon the Income of the subscribers. We doubt that even with
subsidy, a comprehensive plan which has to charge 3 percent of earnings will
attract membership on the part of people who most need protection. Under the
national health-Insuranca program the cost of care Is shared by the employer
and employees. In the case of the self-employed we are told that 21/ percent will
be approximately the joremlum.
When S.1581 was reviewed we found that it carries this provision in section
(b) (2) "States ard to be aided In extending the provisions of medical, hospital,
and dental serve'es without discrimination to all Individuals unable to pay the
,tole cost thereof." llowevr, from tile sums of money to be appropriated (pt. B,
see. 211) and from Senator Taft's own statements of the intentions of this legislation, It is apparent that only a small part of the population is to be aided.
Both S. 1456 and S. 1581 provide for a means test In order to determine eligibility for medical care. Social workers have probably bad more experience with
We
investigation to prove poverty than any other group in this country.
believe that it is demeaning to the Individual. Also, it would serve as a deterrent to many families who would put off receiving medical care at a time when
control of disease and/or prevention of disability are possible, or they would
deny themselves necessities in order to keep from receiving medical charity and
thus endanger their health.
We have found that a means test Is hard to administer in giving basic maintenance to people-shelter, food, household necessities, clothes, etc. It seems
to us that a means test would be much more difficult to carry out in the eomplI.
cated problems of medical care. Medical needs are sporadic and medical costs
unpredictable. Perhaps a'specific situation will illustrate this problem. Here Is
a family with take-home pay of $6,300 a year. We would not expect a family with
Income way above the average to need help with medical care under ordinary
circumstances. The husband makes $8,934 a year as a cost accountant on salary.
The wife's annual income from her work as a technician is $2,806. There are
three children, a girl 10, two boys, 8 and 6. Since the mother works, she has to
pay for help in the home. The family has always carried hospital Insurance.
91626--49--pt. 2-17
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Six months ago the husband developed a kidney condition and has been hospitalized three times during this period. He has had two serious operations. Bills
have been received for medical and surgical services amounting to $1,000. The
husband's salary stopped when he became iII, and this family of five has been
attempting to live on the wife's take-home pay of $197 a month.
iII tills situation the aiily (0li(d i ,.4, ordlary lllC(IivaI needs and would
probably be Ineligible under a means test; however, we see that the costs of an
extended and incapacitating illness in terms of medical bills and loss of income
has precipitated an economic crisis in this family.
In thils Istanlce, as in
thousands of others, we see the need for preventing such a tragedy. In effect.
8. 1456 and S. 1581, because they require a means test will only help the poorest
group in our country.
S. 1679 would establish a system of prepaid personal health insurance on tile
principle of social insurance. This bill provides payment for complete medical
services for employees, self-employed persons and the dependents of such persons.
Also, Btate and local agencies may pay into the health insurance fund inI behalf
of others, Including the needy. This bill enables all persons to receive the same
quality of service.
S. 1179 offers opportunities to the families in middle-income brackets to pay
for medical expenses while they are well aid according to their Incolmes. Social
workers know so wjal the situations of middle-income families who can meet their
leeds until sudden illness strikes. For example, here Is a man who earns $8,045
take-home pay In a local Government isisitlon. His wife earns $1,4M itsat teacher
In a private school. They have a 6-year-old son. The wife was operated on for
an Intestinal obstruction and had to be hospitalized three times In a 4-month
period. Her medical bills are as follows:
Hospital bill ----------------------------------------------------$8
X-ray and laboratory services ---------------------------------------45
Prlvhte nursing ----------------------------------------------------720
Medication --------------------------------------------------------21
Total --------------------------------------------------------1,092
Tie finally weit ill (lebt tolpay tiese. Tile wife has tlot yet received a bill from her private physician and wonders how she will pity it. An additional expense
has Ibeen *374 for a substitute at S011001, since she fi1ls been unable to work for a
4-month period. Unfortunately this family had no protection against tlese
medical costs. If they had had voluntary hospital and health the annual premlium
would have been approximately $60 to $80 and would not have covered the largest
Item in this particular case, $720 for nursing, nor much of tile physician's fees.
Under national health Insurance they would have had to pay no more than $72
a year for complete medical costs.
S. 1079 more nearly meets our Standards of needed services and coverage
than any other proposals. Also, it provides for self-help which our citizens prefer
to inedical charity or free care.
FINANCE

When we consider the financing of a program of health and medical care, we
are commlitted to the following principles:
1. All basic public-lealth facilities and services should be financed by govern.
meat alone.
2. National contributory social Insurance coupled with some general funds from
tile Government should provide Jointly for the capital investment Involved in
the urgent expansion of free, low and medium costhealth centers and institutional
facl ities for diagnosis, treatment, rehabilitation, custodial care, and for research
and professional education as related to the full development of the Nation's
physical and mental health.
3. Grants-in-aid and loans for capital investment should be available for public and nonprofit private facilities of good standards.
4. National contributory social, insurance coupled with some general funds
from the Government should meet the operating cost of such facilities, if above
their earnings derived froul reasonable fees.
5. Reasonable fees for Individual service---outside general preventive mesalres-should be covered by adequate benefits under a comprehensive social Insurance scheme available to the insured and their dependents as a right.
0. Public funds. Including those of social Insurance should be administered by
public agencies and disbursed to private agencies only for specific services ren-
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dered to the insured. Voluntary private agencies should not be made disbursing
agents of public funds.
7. Government and social insurai,ce funds--outside those needed for statutory
benefits and services-should he allocated under conditions which would permit
government to equalize the burden of cost among the States and within them.
FACILITIES AND PERSONNEL

We subscribe to the other titles of S. 16719 providing for expansion of health
facilities, education and training of health personnel, intensification of research,
extension of public-healti services including maternal and cllild-health care.
We approve especially of the provision for aid to rural and other shortage areas.
'lhis bill would encoura'ge the develolanent of group practice which we regard
as a means of providing integrated and economical services. All those resources
are essential to the successful operation of a comprehensive national health prograin. However, national health insurance Is Imperative to underwrite the costs
of maintaining these expalded resources. In this way, only can we achieve
our goal of inaxiniun healtb and well-beling for every American.
CONCLUSION

In view of the above testimony, we believe that our objective of making a full
health program available to every ciizen can be achieved largely through the
national health Insurance system propoed In 8. 1I69, nd, therefore, we endorse
the proposed purposes, principles and philosophy of this mesure.

Senator MURRAY. Thatwill conclude the hearings today, and we
will meet again Mondaey morning at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at-12:10 p. in., the subeominnittee receded until

Monday. June 27, 1949, at 10 a.m.)
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MONDAY, JUNE 27, 1949
UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMIIWEE ON HEALTH OF THE COMMITTEE
ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,

Washington, D. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a. m., in the
committee hearing room, United States Capitol, Senator James E.
Murray (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators Murray, Taft, and Donnell.
Senator MURRAY. The hearing will come to order, please.
The first witness this morning is the distinguished chairman of this
committee, Senator Thomas of Utah, who will testify on the education
titles for the committee.
STATEMENT OF HON. ELBERT D. THOMAS, UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF UTAH
Senator TioIAS. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate your invitation to
let me come and give you one idea that I have cherished for a long
time in regard to our Government and the health services.
I appreciate, as chairman of the committee, the wonderful W6rk
which this subcommittee is doing, the seriousness with which it is
undertaking what to me is one of the most important studies we have
yet attempted, and the splendid manner in which you, Mr. Chairman,
are carrying on with what we are attempting to do.
It is wholly in a spirit of helpfulness that I come before you. A
witness is supposed to tell something about himself in order that it
may be determined whether lie can speak with authority or not. I cannot speak with authority on any subject. I have never been a deep
specialist, but I have been a pretty good observer of things; and as far
as health is concerned, I have gone through all of the agonies and all
of the experiences of one who is a victim of the doctors.
Now, by this I do not mean that I have been ill-treated, but I knew
personally the Surgeon General of the Japanese Army, who up until
that time was recognized as probably the greatest innovator of ideas
in regard to military health that the world had ever seen and who
did the hitherto unheard-of thing of taking his men into war and
bringing them back in the midst of Asiatic illnesses that we did not.
know much about, without much loss of life.
I have been quarantined; I have been through all sorts of epidemics;
I have been caught on board ship and required to wait, not for hours
for investigations and quarantine restrictions, but for days. I have
seen oriental scourges at work, and I have lived through them. I know
what laxity in regard to public health means.
Now, I also have had the privilege of traveling with a doctor who
is a professor of public health. We journeyed through a number of
Latin-American countries. While I was not interested in the things
in which he was interested, I could not help but observe some of the
problems facing them.
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In (he First World War we killed more boys getting them under the
colors tlIaIIn were killed by German mbulets. No one is at fault. It tried
(o overcome that situatition, and I thiik we did overcome it ilit he first
Selective Service Act, by requiring, before titie0 were called to tito
colors, that there In holing for tilteIti,that, bert be eqipmnt hat
there lie facilities, that t le lie properly t'ailied olliters.
it is of interest to point tot iere t lt(le War l. part iltiit 1114 (ili
coitititittding general handle ('il ief of Stall' oppls1t't t 1 phitvi i...
Thy ppposed it ecalse lliv 11h11ih it might inte'fere Wiltho.
St'll. tiVl S ict'
i .( 't'll v welit so latI s to hia et
It Iiili coili Vit',e
itiuitle
111pof f itl i ief (f Stif. itis. itssist ailts, a11ot4tfll-'
t1a11wh~o was
lated to be, Director of tli, t~lvel ive S"v, -vic-|.o
withilme Ipersonally\,
wit i Senlator SlIplrd- alid w kd Iihat I alt pI'vi.i,.i It' lift 4)11 of
tli bill.
But ilies(, lllt hu1I rot bt'en tli roughlih t exirielies if ilie I"irst
Worid Wii
n adiistrztt eidi'.a i4 I hald st.el it 2il a
lilt wiil.
of collie 'se, it, is iiiwutvs hl -4Ito txpr'ss olielf il lie irl'5t'it'iotf ltutt lat liig aitit
hnoit y.'Ili t rut li of tiv' Silllltiot was So iverwli'lliiig
int1, we insisted iPoii (lie provision rt'tiia ilitig ill Ii bill.
AS Soili its will Wits dectrlald, illiiiitll itelv
inomititle' fromt (lie
War )eltaitml, itt e ait4 asked thil thalt s ioln lit, lalkeu il t.
I
!rilested ig;ii.,ail we kepi it iii. Now lhl itrovisioi savel hitiltivis of boys' lives. Tilelt inltrest ing tlii tg, h(11
)higi. Mr. ('hi rni,
ait it'e poi'iit that I Want to miake is tlat ilt lie last Stlectiv' Servico
Act titli provision was left, ill, Illtre was It a comiititt. 1t1h,i it. it1h
Aiz'y wits net, opposed, ito otie was oppo,.etd to it, :1til oil t lit floor of
tlhe Senate noilt' asket ailiv quest ions.
I point lal
to yo luacate lhose of its wlo hav' had to deal
with letgislat iou aslsie.,t,
to he imprlt ical wit h r' aspectto inli it t iotis
suiiiel imies have to lionvter o). way, despite It ' experieictes of admi.istrat ive officers wit It
tonm
it' tm't intg. We, ta-lit IoinI miI oth r
occasitons.
For Insta lie. I t11tyrefer t) itlt'he
invisioii ill the Sehcliv' Svtrvite
At which pltovidts ihat men shall be givti lh'iv jobs ba'k. That
was declared tinco.ist it lit iollia liv tIt' forniti'v ,.1i i Ilii'i ti (f Ii'.Thd iitly
('omilitle wht it wits prcselt,,d to himi: biu it is ill, it has worked, it.
has br'ough li happiness.
'1lThat wts
tnii,.'h
t .v
byta g t I-lhv it Atitevc
.\lf
Leugioni or
Vet'lails of Fol ignl Witl.vs
I ,iiplth
of tihll kiI.
''l ainIwas Itronght
tl're olit of (lit,
exlx,1it'nces of a litil w'ho hall 4il.I rvltd. W'e liy go
oil. one t hiing after aiiotlIter.
Now. ill hit' varliie. blth il It(.eS 'onld World War l it( iliIhe
First, Worhl War. 1I 14 t11chi to do Wil IIlt sitrin g of ii1" se traiiiing'. I know tile rsistall'e on ilie
lpl]of tile t'dica lsltools alml tle
schools iii iihirtaking mrse training, iiili.,e ediititotu.
This tlie I fl'elherd lh lirst
Wv.C hill. lilt
,4ecoitl WAC bill. tle
lit'se-elcatitli ill. 11tid h:d ii it it,
to do withtilie liaenilgs ill regard
to the dr:ftinig of nars,1s. oiily to lintl out that we had pltiv of iiiurses
ill the service. but they were lot properly (list riltted ; and y t our Gove'llitttli was ready to reach ill ail takeoi of tite ]hospital's ald tie eivi1iain activitit's IIIIIs1SV ill lices wit'I,' lit'he W'l't'
ralrt'adyi ide,rsalred.
The problem, therefore. is iiot just otte of health. It is not just, at
probllu' of administration. It is a rohlm dtaliig witli real statesmaislhip. it sells toitmte.
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not to find out the best equipped, but examinations to eliminate, because there is such a demand for entrance now-you will find that
those three problems are the biggest problems, and no school dares attempt to settle them.
The American Medical Association will not tackle the problem;
none of the organizations which may be called lobbyists or selfpreservation organizations, or whatever you call these things, will
tackle that question.
In the whole southeastern part of the United States I believe there
is only one dental school for 15 or 16 million people. There you have
the black-and-white question.
We have out our way the Japanese question, the Chinese question,
the Spanish question, the Mexican question, and all the rest of it.
If we are going to settle those thing--and by "things" I mean the
biget questions we have to settle-they will have to be settled on a
Federal level because the Government of the United States is the
only institution big enough to tackle them.
Now, for 6 years I was an administrator of a medical school. I
know the pressures. I have taken part in the efforts in my own State
and I know in our own locality my school offers the greatest geographical potential for medicine, nurse training, training of that
kind that there is in the United States.
Our school has always been intensely cosmopolitan. It has never
had the questions I suggested before, because we have had Maoris
from New Zealand and we have had Indians from western Canada
and the rest of it. But when it comes to a medical school, you are up
against a different proposition and you have all the pressures in the
world. The only way the trained boy who finds himself--or the
trained girl, because she is also proscribed against, no matter what
anybody says, in our medical schools just because of the pressure of
groups--there is the doctor pressure, there is the alumni pressure,
there is every pressure in the world to see that the school remain the
grand old institution it has always been and not allow other things
to happen.
Now, some people are happy with the way things are going. I am
not, because there are many worthy young men and young women
being left out of consideration at this time. Now, the national service school will not only meet a great need, but the country stands
ready for it because the country needs its graduates.
Our Veterans' Administration alone could supply a school, and the
Veterans' Administration in times past has tried to have its own
nurses schools, for example.
Now, we have brought about tremendous reforms in the veterans'
organization in regard to veterans' hospitals, nurse supplies, doctor
supplies, and all the rest of it. Everything is growing and going
forward in a fine way.
The notions we had a little while ago that no veterans' hospital
should be put near a medical center because a veteran might become
a guinea pig or something of that sort-that notion has already gone
and people are not afraid of it. But it was with us, and it was something that had to be combated. The people in the hospitals suffered
as a conse uence, and medicine did not make the advance it would
have made had there been the chance for observation and consultation
and the rest of it. We made that reform.
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In the last war we made many reforms. But in this great health
Eroam that you are undertaking I call see no way of settling these
big broad questions but for the Government to do it itself. By that I do
not mean, Mr. Chairman, for the Government to get right out and
establish a great medical school. In the first place, that would hurt
the other medical schools, because there is not the faculty that you
could use without hurting somebody.
That is not the way for aniythin g to grow up. You have to grow
on an experimental 'basis and a little at a time. But there will
be no competition in starting lower division, plremedicine, predentistry,
prenurse, 1 year at a time, and give these people a chance and let the
remainder of the educational institutions of the country see that probably somebody from a race that they do not like, somebody from a sex
that they do not like, or somebody frioin anything else that they do not
like, has not hurt the big school.
That is the only way you are going to convince people of these
things. It should be (lone with great concern and great understanding.
Now, we have had experience with the Science Foundation bill, we
know the pulls and the tugs and the rest of it. We read in the papers
how corrupt the Federal Govermient is if it gives subsidies to a service, how corruptive its influence is.
The Federal Government in one single year gave the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology $55,000 000, and i do not think it is any less
independent than it ever was.
was not hurt.
In another year Columbia got $18,000,000, yet the President of
Columbia said the other day that you must be careful about these evil
influences of government.
Think of it. There is a man who since he left the public schools has
had West Point training, has been in government allhis life, and will
be in government all his life, because by my own bill that man will
remain in active service and receive fil /pay of a five-star general as
long as he lives and can wear his uniform anywhere; but he is afraid
of the Government of the United States and its influence upon some
institutions.
Those are not loose statements. We know about the pressures in our
country. We understand them.
I say that you will never settle them, you cannot get one more student
into most of the medical schools now by subsidy. And think how
you will corrupt those schools if we listen to what is being said, if you
subsidize students there. But they are filled and they are running. So
the national service school cannot'hurt them.
Now, Afr. Chairman, I am not frightened of the way America is
growing up. We will always have pressures, we will always have men
who want to accomplish their objectives by using some fear slogan.
We have lived through these things before, and we will live through
them again; and your bill, Mr. Chairman, will not become law without
having all sorts of things said about it and all sorts of things said
about you. But the things that are said do not make them true. and we
can live through them."
But I think for the Government of the United States not to be
in a position to take care of its own interests in time of emergencyand the Government of the United States has never seen any other
time but a time of emergency since it started, because it has been a
growing organism and a developing thing-and there has always
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been opposition to everything it did. It, does not matter when it
hill lened. But I would like to see, if we get into another emergency
oluselves caught
Ori we find ourselves in a great epihlpidic or if we finld
in one way or other wherein (lie statesmanship of this health Bill
beo)mies a,savior of illllV Ieople, I would like to see it written in such
a way' that it can take care of tilie
interests, not only of the United
States bt of the people of the United States anl the nterests of each
of the States and the people in them.
You all know my feelings about aill
American citizen: That every
one of us has a dual citizenship, that we are citizens of the United
States and citizens of the State. and we cannot (10 away with that
relationship and we ought not to let our notions of federalism interfere with letting the citizen who is atcitizen of the United States have
tile
advantages which the United States has to offer.
There is no real conflict between those two citizenshil)s. Utah
hits never tried to grab tile and pull lite
inil([ the Federal Government
has never tried to gi'ab me and pull me. In fact, I as a representative
of my State-you cannot, call me an official of the United States, I
understand, constitutionally-but as a man on tile
United States pay
roll, I have never found ally conflict between te w) and it is not there.
So, Mr. Chairman, may you succeeed in your wonderful work and
may yol give some nmolents over to tile
consideration of a national
health service school, but I warn you if you do that, the dean of
every medical college in the country will oppose what you are doilg,
and will say. "We dn't want a West Point for medicine," and all
that sort of thing.
That is not what, is contemplated at all. I have been at this for
several years, I have written deans and organizations and Presidents
of the united States, and so oil. They do not see the point, but that
does not discourage lie. It, will come some day, Mr. Chairman, and
I thank you for letting me appear.
Senator Mummy. Senator, the legislation now pending before the
committee contains provisions for aid to tile existing schools and it
also has a provision, itsI understand, )roviding for a study of the
long-range program.
Is it your idea that this proposal for itnational service school should
be part of the long-range study, or do You think that we should consider acting on it in tle present legislation?
Senator 'niomts. I surely would not mix it in the emergency part
of wour bill. It hits already been recommended for long-range study
in ihe bill for tile reorganization of the Army and the Ravy, the bill
that I reported outt on tile Senate floor.
There wit the training feature, and tie national service school
Wouhl hve grown in tile Army and Navy, and I think that when
011r socia-service (lepaltlmlents begin thinking this thing through,
they will find what a great unified it is,bringing the Public health,
bringing the Surgeon General. bringing all the people into thinking
tie problem through in the hig. because there is only one real Government of the United States, after all. in spite of tile divisions
between them and the contests that go oilbetween tile various branches
of tile (Iovernment.
I am sure that after thinking through the problem, tie United
States Puiblic Health Service. tile Surgeon General of the Army.
tile Surgeon General of the Navy. and the other medical directors
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of our11
country. the Surgeon (leieral of the Veterans' Administrat io,,
that they will like tileidea of thinkiiig illterms of a team, taking
care of the hUited States rat her than the other thing.
It does not reduce competition; it does reduce duplication, of course.
It mnikes all of the men Interested in the health of the United States
actively interested ill the big basic problem.
Seminor MAluic.\v,. Are t here ayiv (jutestious? We i-re grateful for
I
'till
Silre we lill recognize that you
your views here this orninig,
haive had very Va lilble eX)erience, Senator, and the stateiient, you
hlve iade here this norniing will, of course. be studied very carefully
we certainly appreciate your appearance, here
by our v(olhliittee. tinld
thisIiouruuillg. I think y'()It have liiade a very Iine contribution.
Sihlo '
is.
Ihlui
1.
you. Senior Murray.
Seuato Mitnit..
The
next witness will be Robert A. Hornby, of
San Francisco.
STATEMENT OF ROBERT A. HORNBY. APPEARING ON BEHALF OF
THE COMMITTEE ON SOCIAL SECURITY OF THE CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. Ilor.NI. Mr. ('lairman. there are. I believe, some 75 copies
of the written testimony which h,ve been supplied to the. committee.
I find some Iillo errors illthe text. I would like very much to
correct those and I have marked a corrected coly, which I would
like to hand to you.
M name is I1ohert A. lornhy. The position for which I get l)aid
isvice president of the Pacitic Tighting Corp. of San Francisco. We
happen to he in tile
public utility business in California. We serve
all southern California with natural gas. We have some 7,700
employees.
Senuaitor Mr.v..
That is a natural-gas utility
Mr. Ilonxn1l. Yes.
Senator MTull.%v. Whe'e do you get V-lur. natural gas?
Mr. HornaY. We get it frou California and froni the Permian
Basin at the present tinie over in west ''exas( and southeast New Mexico.
I appear as a member of the Conmittee on Social Security of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United States, which is a federation of
more than 3,000 local, State, and regional chambers of commerce and
trade associations. Those organizations have a membership of one
and one-quarter million American businessmen.
My testimony will be concerned almost entirely with the issue of
comimlsory heilth insurance, as proposed in S. 1679. now before this
subcommittee, and more particularly title VII of that bill.
THE CHAMBER'S BASIC POSITION

'rhe Chamber of Commerce of the United States is keenly interested
in fostering the good health of the American people. It, has long
engaged in efforts to this end. These efforts of ours antedate the
current tigitation for compulsory health insurance. In particular,
the chamber for years has constantly aided and advised businessmen
at tile local level with respect to methods of improving health in their
communities.
More recently, the chamber conducted in Cincinnati an all-day con.
ference on community health progress. The primary purpose was to
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focus attention on what local communities have done, are doing, and
can do, toward the Nation's health. I took part in that conference,
and, incidentally, this booklet has just come off the press. Those
entire proceedings are included in a booklet entitled "American Economic Security," dated June 1949, "Special Issue on Your Community
and the Natioi's Health Problems; Proceedings of Fourth National
Conference on Social Security."
If the committee is interested, there are quite a few, copies of that,
and I am sure they can be furnished in whatever number your desire.
Senator MuRMAi. May we have one filed for the record, and if you
have extra copies which we may have, they will be distributed among
the Senators on the committee.
Mr. IlOnNIry. We wouhl be delighted to do that.
(The booklet referred to above will be found in the files of the
committee.)
Mr. HORNnY. Through participation by an interested audience, and
through distribution of the proceedings of the meeting, we hope that
a sigiflcant
contribution to health progress has been made.
The chamber's
position on national issues comes into being by vote
of our member organizations. Only last month those organizations
in annual meeting here adopted a series of policies in the health field.
They said that tremendous strides had been made in general health
improvement by voluntary methods; that there is no great crisis in
the health field; that efforts to further improve health standards properly belong at the community level; that general public-health activities should be further encouraged; that voluntary nonoccupational
prepayment insurance, which has made such rapid strides in recent
years, should be encouraged; and that compulsory medical-care insurance should be opposed because it would operate to reduce present
high standards of medical care to a uniform level of mediocrity.
On the basis of these policy declarations, the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States opposes the compulsory health-insurance plan
before you. We believe it would largely destroy the complex cooperative interrelationships among the many existing voluntary and governmental bodies now active in the health field. Yet it is this cooperative
pattern which is mainly responsible for America's rapid
health Irgress.
Iwii not seek to develop these general considerations further at
this time. I know that you repeatedly have heard testimony presenting the broad general reasons for opposing a socialized-medicine
law. Instead I will draw on my own experience, presenting facts,
and their implications, which I know personally to be true.
I do so because my experience is typical of the considerations which
motivate the members of the chamber of commerce to adopt policies
such as the ones to which I have referred.
The subject of health insurance has long been of deep interest to
me. For the past 19 years one of our subsidiary companies has had
an extensive hospital- and medical-service plan. Recently we adopted
hospital and medical plans of the reimbursement type for our other
two companies. Prior to World War II, I had occasion to examine
a large number of voluntary group plans then in effect in the United
States.
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PACIFIC LIGHTING SYSTEM

Before the last war it had been the hope of the Pacific Lighting
Corp. that we could develop , uniform plan for all three of our subsidiaries. They operate in the same area-southern California-use
the same employment practices, apply the same wage scales, have
almost identical working conditions, and produce and handle the same
product-gas. After our study we decided that no one plan met the
needs of each of the three groups of employees.
The hospital and medical plan which had been in operation for 1.9
years in one subsidiary had been closely supervised, had been funded
jointly by the employer and the employees, and' is the panel type of
plan; that is, rendering service, rather than reimbursing the employee
for his hospital and medical expenditures. It was not until late last
oear
that satisfactory plans were evolved and instituted in the remainig two subsidiaries. In following the results of the company with
the plan and the two without the plan, we have learned a great deal
about how people behave when they are ill, or think they are ill, how
to avoid abuses and control costs, and what is and is not accomplished
I
those plans.
byWhen,
as a delegate, I attended the National Health Assembly
in
Washington, D. C., in 1948i I spent my time in the medical-caie section
hoping that, I would hear many examples of specific plans atd what
had been done to overcome thefr troubles. But most of those present
had had no experience, and those who were speaking from experience
I
had not reviewed their results critically. It had also been my expectation that there would be considerable
factual material presented as to the heAlth of the nation by areas, as
to the health of this Nation in'contrast with other nations, ond particularly. as to how mas medicine was to produce generally good
health. But. I came away with a firming conviction that mass medicine will not produce good health.
GUARANTIES OF MEDICAL CARE IN CALIFORNIA

If other metropolitan areas are similar to those in California it
could not be true that great numbers of peoples are suffering tromi ailments for which they are not receiving medical care. In this regard
some rather interesting experiments have been conducted in Alameda,
Santa Clara, and San Diego Counties in 1948 and 1949. Large advertisements have been run in. daily newspapers stating that medical
care"is available, giving the name and telephone number of the
county medical association and making certain recommendations as
to joining voluntai plans and as to budgeting in ad#fnbe for the cost
of medical care. I would like to leave with the, committee a set of
those advertisements. Unhappily, I do not have many of them, but I
do have a complete set. This happens to be those in San Diego County,
and we have a set that ran in Alerueda County. That is a complete set
there. Then? there is a slightly different set we ran in Santa Clara
County, despite the lacc of illustrations and usual advertising agency
methods to get attention, these that ran in this rather editorial type
in Santa Clara County seem to have gotten the greatest reception. I
would like to enter those in the record.
Senator MURRAY. Those will all be made a part of the record. It is
necessary to reprint them, but they will be part of the record.
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(The advertisements eferied to tire as follows:)
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MEDICAL CARE Hion LioHTS
HOW 52,000,000 AMERICANS CAST A VOTS FOR A OOD IDEA'

One of the most progressive stories li the history of this country is that of the
recent growth of voluntary prepaid medical-care plans.
The whole idea is one that grew out of some sound locl planning by a group of
physicians In a logging camp in Oregon some 20 years age. By 1930, the Idea
had spread to 11 other areas. Soon, doctor groups originated prepuld hospitalcare Insurance pla'i;' nedical socl6ties financially backed other plans offering
even more extensive services. Public acceptance and physicians' support later
led the American Medical Associatiob, in 1942, to establish a special department
devoted exclusively to aiding all persons or groups in expanding this democratic
principle of voluntary health insurance for all Americans.
Today, 52,000,000 persons in this country are protected by some form of health
Insurance, 82,000,000 have Blue Cross hospital and surgery insurance; 11,000,000
more have surgical cost insurance. Another 9,000.000 have coverage for home
and office care as well as hospital and surgical expense.
More than 25,000,000 of those enrolled have joined these plans in just the
last 5 years.
To work diligently, through local medical societies, to test, develop, and encourage progressive medical-care programs has long been a prime objective of
the American Medical Association. It helps to assure "the best there Is" for all.
Service for all
If you know of algne going without a physiciani:eare simp).bVA*e, of,
financial reasons--please call our Medical Society office ht once. The medical
profession of this country, in keeping with its individual member's oath always
to place the patient's welfare above every other consideration, guarantees4 that
anyone needing the service of a doctor call get that service Irrespective of the
patient's ability to pay.
Protection for all
Any professional act believed to be contrary to public interest or the charging
of a fee believed by the patient to be excessive, should be reported in writing
to the society. The services of the Medical Society's ethical conduct committee
are available to all.
Recommendations for all
Suggestion No. 1. Learn the day and night telephone number of your family
physician-or the number of your local physicians' emergency telephone exchange. The latter is a phone service "that never sleeps." It can locate a
doctor for you at any hour of the day or night. Suggestion No. 2. Arrange
while you are well tq meet the costs of hospital or medical care through sowt
prepaid budget plah. Entolil li ti voluntary health'-insuraiic Ilan of-your
own choice, now. Free information folders describing voluntary plans supplied
upon request.-Santa Ol'ra Cowaty Medical Society.
(One of a series of advertisements being placed by the Santa Clara County
Medical Society, San Jose, Calif. The above advertisement appeared during the
week of April 18, 1949, in the following California newspapers: Mercury-Herald,
San Jose; Evening News, San Jose; Dispatch, Gilroy; Times, Palo Alto; Register,
Mountain View; Press, Campbell; Mail News, Los Gatos; Times, Los Gatos;
Times, Morgan Hill; Standard, Sunnyvale.

MEDICAL CARE
"'*

*

*

INTO WHATEVER HOUR'E'
SICK

*

*

IIGH LIGHTs

I ENTER I WILL 00 FR THE ADVANTAGES

OF THE

"-OATH OF HInPPOCRLTES

Hundreds of years ago, the great Greek physician and teacher, Hippocrates,
father of medicine, wrote for his scholars the solemn oath that bears his name.
On the wording of that simple creed-the full content of which you will find in
any encyclopedlia-Is based your own doctor's code of ethics. The passing of
centuries ias not dulled bly one whit the stern standards imposed upon the
physician by the text of the Hippocratic oath. Today, as 2,000 years ago,
he is dedicated to a life of service to his fellowman.
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Loft to its own devices, and entirely without political influence, medical science
has striven constantly to help mankind overcome his Ills and handicaps. Most
of the miracles of modern medicine have come about, not through Oovernmnt
subsidy, hut through private funds and free and unhampered enterprise. The
results are everywhere evident. The Anerictn people of this era enjoy the
highest health level * * * the finest standards of scientific medical care
$ * * the most modern medical institutions of learning * * * of any
major country In the world. )uring the past 10 years, maternal mortality in
America has dropped 63. percent * * * Infant mortality has decreased 40
percent * * * and 6%. yiutftmlVobehmnrndded to the average life expectancy
of adults. Such records speak.for themselves.
Because It is part of the American method of doing things, Americans prefer
to pay their own why-for.medical service rendered, as well as for the other neceselties of life. And to help them be prepared, in advance, for the financial problem
of illness and surgery, doctor groups themselves long ago originated prepaid
-hospital care insurance pmns. More extensive protection was soon offered by
insurance companies and other Independent organizations. As of this year, a
total of approximately 52,000.000 Americans are now protected by some form
of voluntary health insurance.
Service for all
Even so, for those unable to pay for medical attention, the physicians of this
community would see that they had all needed health care without charge.
If you know of anyone going without a physician's care simply because of financIal reasons, please call our Medical Society office Immediately. Inmividual
medical care, regardless of abiity.-4o, pay,,.ts 4ot, a new thing., It is ancient. as
your doctor's oath of Hippocrates--as centuries old as medicine itself.

Protectionfor all
Any professional act believed to he contrary to public interest, or the charging
of a fee believed by the patient to be excessive, should be reported in writing
to the medical society. The services of the society's ethical conduct committee,
for the unbiased review of such reports, are available to all.
Suggestions for all
Arrange while you are well to meet the costs of hospital or medical care
through a voluntary health insurance plan. Enroll now in the prepaid budget
plan of your own choice. Free information folders describing voluntary plans
supplied upon request.-Santa Clara County Medical Society.
(One of a series of advertisements being placed by the Santa Clara County
Medical Society, San Jose, Calif. The above advertisement appeared during
the week of May 30, 1949, In the following California newspapers: San Jose
Mercury-Herald, San Jose Evening News. and Palo Alto Times.).

Mr. HorJNBY. About 15 replies were received to the first advertisement in Alameda County where the population is approximiely
730,500. Of these 15 replies, there was only one bona fide case. The
remaining replies were from cranks.
However, the county medical society has its own medical social
consultant, who investigates any case reported and refers the individual to one of the numerous places where medical service is provided. The consultant likewise handles complaints to the county
medical association, which, if they are not adjusted between the physiciaii and the patient, are reviewed by a committee. The number of
these cases is small.
The Alameda County Medical Association states:
The objective toward which all efforts of the Alameda County Medical Association is directed is to insure the availability of services of physicians and surgeons
*to all persons In the area in which its members practice. The systems and
organization employed are designed to be flexible, with as little red tape as
possible. There is no guaranty that everyone will obtain medical care, but it is
.available to everyone who wants it.
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The executive secretary of the San Diego Medical Society says:
As a result of these ads running over a.--month period, we received not over
10 inquiries from citizens who did not need medical care at the time, but wished
to know of the facilities for future reference. It is extremely important to note
that the San Diego County Medical Society did not learn of a single instance
In which anyone was doing without medical care due to lack'of funds.

The population of this county is about 560,000 at present.
The executive secretary of the Santa Clara Medical Society says:
It was not without some fear of a possible avalanche of requests coming in if
we ran a newspaper advertisement proclaiming this guaranty, but on April 18,
1949, nevertheless, the first advertisement appeared. Nothing like the estimated
"tens of thousands" medically uneared-for persons appeared on the cene. We
have since run a second advertisement, and to date we have received a total of
only 14 requests. Seven of those have been taken care of in the following manner: Four were referred direct to physicians and have received care; one was
:referred to the county hospital and received care; one was entitled to care under
county-hospital provisions in San Joaquin County (:where, the man was a resident); and the seventh was given care under the provisions of the Crippled
Children's Act. The other seven inquiries which we received did not call for
-physicians' services under the terms of, the guaranty, but were from persons
-making Inquiry as to whether they could secure physicians' services on an open
credit account. : One inquiry was from a lady askingif we could have a doctor
fail on a neighbor of hers who did not want to receive the services of any
physician, but the' lady believed those services were required.
We should like to point out that prior to the 4ppeargnce of the first advertisement an exact printed copy was mailed to each member of this medical
society, together with a postcard ballot and request for favorable or unfavor.able comments. Sixty percent of the actively practicing members voted 125 to 4
"in favor of the advertising program. One hundred and six (against 25) voted
to 'have the, society Issue this guaranty of medical care, f6r those who needed it.
One hundred and eleven voted "Yes" (against 0 votes of "no") to the proposal
to publicize the society's desire to be informed of anyone having been charged
a fee that they believed was excessive. We mention these tabulations-to hdl.cate that this program In this country is not a propaganda device concocted
'by a small committee and activated by the officers of the society, but Is, on the
other hand, a sincere and continuing program which has the wholehearted support of practically all of our members.

There are an estimated 290,000 persons in Santa Clara County.
If it were true that large numbers of citizens are suffering or dying
from lack of medical care, it seems almost certain that there would
have been many responses to these advertisements, and that the advertisements would have prompted a furore among the citizens of

'these populous counties.
ARE COMPULSORY HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL PLANS HEALTH INSURANCE?

The popular selling term today for prepaid sickness care is "health
insurance.!' However, none of the compulsory plans whichI have seen
qualify on either of the words. They do not provide good health nor
are they insurance.
Health comes from such things as public sanitation, personal hygiene, balanced diet, good housing, adequate clothing, prudent exercise,proper working conditions, and good personal habis. Little
self-discipline might be included. I realize thit those'who believe that
someone in a Government job should watch over each of us from womb
to tomb will reject self-discipline and self-control as being antisocial.
,'Nevertheless, I am sufficiently old-fashioned to value them.
Insurance carries the basic concept that large numbers of people by
banding together can spread their risks, lower per capita costs, and
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have adequate protection if a possible but not probable catastrophe
overtakes them. But, when you are thinking of complete medication
and surgery for everything from the sniffles to a panhysteroctomy,
you should realize that the incidence of use will increase to the point
where the insurance concept diminishes to insignificance.
In reviewing many insurance-company hospital and medical plans,
and similar self-administered industrial benefit plans, I find that what
is really being offered is the budgeting of almost certain medical and
hospital expenses for those who elect to band together for that purpose. Those who are hawking Government health insurance administered by Government personnel are actually talking about mass
medicine funded through taxation.
Persons supporting hospitalization, surgery, and medicine financed
at the point of the tax gun usually talk about the financial ruin of
the individual. In the few instances where they offer examples, they
cite cases of individuals who have had illnesses or accidents that have
run into thousands of dollars for hospital, surgery, and medicine.
However, when they get down to designing their plan's, they talk about
everyday illnesses, as they realize only such a plan can be sold.
Thus they speak about the financial ruin of individuals, but call
for compulsory medicine for daily illnesses. If catastrophe insurance is really what is needed, it could be provided at nominal cost.
But the individual would have to assume the first $100 or $500 of the
costs of any illness. Insurance of this sort certainly could be afforded
by the overwhelming majority of working people in the United
States.
The majority should be interested in obtaining coverage in accordance with their own ideas of what the need. American employees
should recognize that a major source otrevenue for any Government
medical scheme is a tax on pay rolls and that such a scheme in all
probability will not provide the type of prepaid budgeting for ordinary medical care, or insurance for catastrophe losses, which tley may
desire. The revenues will in large part be dissipated for the total or
partial care of indigent patients. If the American worker wishes to
pay for this then the costs should be properly identified and not mixed
in with the ?lnancing of his own coverage. N or should he be compelled
to take the type of ospial and medical coverage which someone in a
Government job decides lie should have.
Recently, before we inaugurated the hospital and medical plans in
our largest subsidiary, we asked each association and union active in
the company to appoint a representative to serve on a study committee. After several weeks of reviewing various insurance and service-type plans, the group selected a reinibursement plan.
During this period of investigation they learned the actuarial facts
of life as well as the possible forms of benefit. They learned that you
pay for what you want and that when a benefit "gimmick" does not
cost much it probably is not worth much. They learned that coverage
for females is expensive, particularly where the "little woman's"
desire for attention exceeds her desire to attend her housewifely
duties. They also learned that Junior can be an expensive addition
where mother enjoys her medicine. They discovered that singleperson rates are loaded where maternity benefits are part of the general plan, and that the single men do not care to subsidize the Nation's
offspring, at least through this device.
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They concluded that smoe self-impomd controls were esowntial if the
cOMstWere' not to hecoUtie tillhell1-bleP. SoIlio of itlIII decided they
would rather Iliy for their mlinor illleses und hu itisurance for the
vso.eible onee-1"a-lifetine or Iuavie-Ileve severeilless or accident.
T'ecommittee was urged to tell the emltloyees am it whole just what
the plai did Io auduo
lUore. 'They readily followed this advice.
There is flow slightly over 84 Ie1'etlt Ilirticiittioil. It li'ohahbiv will
not go nuu1h higher. 'Those who remmi o11t of tie l)11 have dolne so
at, their own election.
It is i1iterestilug to fuid out some of those who have remained (llt of
tle plin. I tighlt first addthat till of the department heads and
executives. with no known exceliols, joiiied, except for those where
there arel-sle
religious dilliel1it es. 'Ihose who fire out of thelpphu
speet to he dow11-tle-linie employees, uln4 we were curious to tinow
whI tlev did not join.
AWe fe;uld souli of them were already nmenbers of Blu1e Cross and
11
Blue
Shield anl they prxfered to stIy *on in that plon for tie reason
that wheti they left tihe elo
of the'votlimlny they could go on participliting il tlt phn whervvir they mightlibe.
'I he other g ui1 who staved roii' were those who believed in faith
lealingj and wto under l1; eire1m1stiinces wanted ally part of any
Medica'(l plan. And then there were some who just dill tot walt ally
part. l 'iey preferred to go their own way.
In fact, one of then ll t e il II
OWi
w1v(111(ce
tht li had ile Cross,
lIlt lie did tot belong to Ilute Shield and he felt tht Ble Cross took
care of his hospital aiid. so fill' is the doctor's bill is concerned, ie
thought le 'ollih stud the doctor off if lie did not hove the nlotuey to
paiy him right away..
it siiluir hitlt1'
hhilttb
t procedure wats followed shortly thereafter
i11starting it rCilnhu1eiln
laal, ill the third coinlaiIv. Ill this case
atstatentt wuts tdded a to what thle 1)111n
did ul cover. Tlhe iistu'aice (.4ttllulny had trlietns over thtat one. We kept them off the
preises. iticidentllv, wlile tile plat was being reviewed by fihe eraployees. Ave got a very low interest at first. 1- think we did not
get tIore thian .31" or 40 percent. The insuranimceoinllUy sestn
were not pe'mitted to solicit. About 60 pertce1t of he e'ligibles reSpolded at first. Ihls gruh; lly increased to tle point where lthe prescrihed Ilinimtim of 6, ei'tit iaticipation was reahet'h.
Applieaions were tilil taket 1111( tihe coverage nmie effect ive. Te recentt auie of partivilcpt iotn is flow about 8q5lileent. but is not expected to go
higher. Alost SlIpervisors 1111(I
executive hive joined, ilt Ilough some
of theta would prefer medical catast'oh)lle insurance. Thus it is expxcted
1that
the f1ttuire will not be filled with disappointed or irate
participants aplving for reituhttrseletit for Ulolcove'ed conditions.
This intellectually honest and realistic sales approach is coinmetided to those who would have its hospitalized and medicated under
the aegis of a Government bureau.
TROUiII.

IS Tilh

ONL1Y c(,i

MON CoN\IjI'rON ftOUND iN

LlT.Il

AND

MEDICAL PLANS

Our 18-month study of voluntary medical plans which we conducted
prior to Warld War 1I showed that there were many variations in the
types of plans, but they all ha(d one cotumon feature.-trouble. There-
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the revoil

Iillivt'ill

889
tle iie'd

llts oif finy planii11unt liecessary for tile greater goodl.

Th'ley particpuiil thl'li ltsiue in the early days of it plati because they itie So
elitliisiast ic about gelfintg the pulani Uliler Waly, especially where fhey
tnlty visuailizei tlit'iis'lvti ili chiarge oif I le jul1 ivihlilt' (overnnietit

11iliit1'l

It;.is

esse'ii

il to tile

8(111illes
18111111

11 1(11
i ily to)twill'1 i'iviii of

liult, with via'iily. It, is thel iilmses (if jis
which make them undly
costly and('get, thetal ilito diri8til , espeia''tlly with those1 iiidilltil
of the hiighiest,

liesoi red t imde. It is these M-opl0 'Wlio 118ui11ly
represetlt, thle iii rgest, dollar' volituie of stilloit
I11
who, thrtourlheil'r
devetic
tld self-('coot iol, muike jilj pOSsibl foi- otiwi's to1 Use t ite plan.

leclt itii

holliesty ill jilesentt ioll,
t ight contrl oi18
l ('0st, 13ve'1115t hug
V igilatilce its to abuises, 1111(lfreqIltelit 'eilllhlI' to tle em ployees thlatt

Ill thle ear di's ofy oi' Ser151tvic'e
phi ii, V'lli'ti jilysicia 118leairned ll mtt
S11
rgei'Y wIIlidIl lii
piid for, it 11111ea t'e thalt t hey preferred Surigicail
I 11(1118
to others.
It wais al1so evident tlf elnjioyees (11( not reisist
file sit igery NOt, ill fact, s'ellielIto elijoy it. Tliiw first aiiiiiiist tutor
of fte 1011i
I1 ettoti t'ilgei lien IhI i einjloyees to "get ill th1ere a111(get
S0o1ti." 1Up 1115(1
Ivi'i ied 0 u 1111 illoyet's Pl'tjoyel purcih'alisintg uttedici no
piim got ii v'igorouits sf ii t, bill. thle fittid qulickly detilpld atiemial.
Thei 11(111i li lt1,1
Ill. wals l'Iieill'l'(l 1111(it'('liil''(l Witll i itiz1it1i of illePgtity 11t0 high 1.Q. I IOweve', thle fundl~ 111141t 1 be ITS('Sitatell withl
t11 go(ll t i'ieittieut. Doc'tors~ welle electell who were willing 1(oforego
thle eil)PNI'IiIe itid fees of "freewheeling" surgery.
They were 11ad(e
chlieif silgeoti, 11till of bet-s i litetA( i'll nadii
Ist tnt 11)1 decidled they
hiad to t alk ph11tiil to the IluYpol'lrolille('.
Mliss Belle Adler wats 11)1(1
that, fi1l I'(illtili( bfft;
oe
il5( Jmucrs
11I 'ht'S
taln'en emplloye~ld,111 that
if sit(- wislul(l att i iit
loll 111 tellicatioiu for its Sake, it wliillhl nlot be
from illo 411
ill hlen(eforuthI. Thle t'fliolites, e'xecu't ive ('ommilit tee tiow

THEl IIVNPPITS DETRUIMINI' THll ('ON'711'IrtUiONS
grup i'lii'tifs
ill' lea'rI ifhi'lit ifica ioul (if thle e'ffec't of lisp oft ie 1)1211
oill tlh' colst toi the illdivilltulil. If lhe uulisises fte pillu he( Soon1 feels
fIt( pr'lssm-le onl his pociketbooilk nlerve. Oil fte other' hand, lendl him
to1 believe( t11e h)1'l'5111'l will not lit oil his pohcketboiok nlerve, and ie
promtlyt3 commutletnces to dis
waysiPto get 1111
lip ('2l1.

~'i

ger'y, mnodert

hlospital1 facilities, an~
tdsoicitouls attent ion. These coni-

creates high costs, ano( where the muontly coutrithien the employee should be
imille to mileu'stlinll that his benefits necessarily must be curtailed.
Too often mieolical plans linve been designed fuoin the viewpoint of
the niouthlly employee contribution rather than from uthat of tile mediditions iieesslirl

bution doe's not l'CcoglliZe these facts,
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cal costs. This is probably explained by the fact that employees seem
readily to accept the insurance viewpoint when they are thinking of

what they are willing to pay, but. quickly switch to tile value-receIved
viewpoilnt when they become participaln'ts.
Recently whein emlployees of our second subsidiary were being edit-

cnted in what to look for in prepaid niedical plans, they seemed to
have the ingenious view that they could get complete coverage for

$1.75 per nmonth. It wits only by liuidig to the employees the records
of previous Jplums and by sunminoningi representatives of Blue Cross,
Ross Loo4--iwidentally, Ross Loos is peculiar to the los Anigeles area,
a widely used clinical service-and several illsllrlle plans before tile
gro ip, antid interrogating these re preseltatives ill detail, that. we were

able to convince tle employees they would get precisely what they
paid fom,-or-better, tie kind of attention which they wanted must be
paid for.
A plan which has a generous schedule of surgical fees, pelrmits long
stays in the hospital, covers laboratory charges, amlnmiance where
needed, and an extra coverage for accident cases will run about $3.40
per month for a single person and $7.8.5 per mouth for an adult with
two or more dependents. There has now been sufficient experiences
with such plans on which to coipnite costs for tile various items of
coverage within known upper and lower limits. Tile ultimate longterm cost depends on the insurance carrier selected, but, ignore imllpjtaut, Umpon the employees' and employe-s' subsequent efforts at control.
Thus, where use and cost can be kept in relation to each other, actuaries
cain foretell within reasonable limits what will be the costs to us of
prepaying our primary or our excess medical costs. There is no reason
wh~y we should delude ourselves here.
'Those who drenm tip the rates of contributions for Government mass
medicine seem to be depenlding on coincidence and clairvoyants rather
than experience and actuaries for their cost pre dictions.
ECONOMIC UAINS ARE hYPOhrETICAL

In time January 15. 1947, California Senate Journal, the interim
committee oil prepayment of medical and hospital care made its report.
The following qnotation from it is illustrative of claims which have
been widely made by groups proposing Government medicine:
If a method could be found to more equitably dlistrihute medical care to all the
people and to fully apply existing nedileal knowledge and advanced4 public-health
techniques to the general problem of medical care, there would be among the
people of this State:
(a) A lower mortality and morbhlity rate.
(b) Fewer severe Illnesses.
(e) Fewer early deaths due to preventable or ameliorable Illness.
(d) Less absenteeism from work and school.
(e) A lower rate of rejections for military service among our young nan.
(f) Generally better health for children and adults.
(p) And. ultimately. the large losses to the State's economic well-being would
be considerably lessened.

These sweeping claims as to the results of mass medicine have, as
I say, often appeared in similar form in tile statements of those who
propose hospital and medical care through legislation to be supervised
and dispensed either by Federal or State Government. I have
reviewed these claims in the light of the experience in our subsidiary
companies.
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(a) A lower mortality and morbidity ratte (or fewer early deaths

less nbsenteisin) : We have fill([ an excellet check on the mortality of the working stair through a group life-in1su4ran ce l
which
its len in effect for 17 years. The records of timl off for sic.k nss
are likewise co nplte, and the production. per e pniloyee is well known.
The mortality alntici )Itted in the grouplife insurance rates is probably greater than would I eXperieuuced in ou1r ildstry. 'The aIt'lllll
mortality hits beli rllanuling nuCi less than that alit.icipated in the
group lifo insuriet
rates, lit le-ast for those e)loyee
i
below
Is
tile
department haI lewel.
ihle northlity for departmentt heads and
executives likewisel has beet, lower thilln the expectitancies, bitl Solne
recent deaths naty inldlic(it

that we have beein creatingg lte morality

tables" for this letter groul.
The builk of the employees have very favorable working conditions;
nany of 0henml work out, of doors.

''he

work loads ile nlderate

to

lighi, find the occuplationual hazards are minor where the y exist at all.
As the organization gets older, the diselt es of old age may have an
increasing effect. Aln annainl gpi'ral exaimiination is avitilable to those
who carry the responsibilitiess of tle direction auill
)uerVisionof
lit business id wlo haLve or are likely to incur the disatbilities of
tension, )revalent anon g supervisory and eXecutiVe p)sitionis. This
involves various tests and ("-rays desiguued to revel heart strain, ulcers,
mental fatigue, and similar conditions which pnay bring early disabilities or leath. ''le'x, has been so)ie preveitive Inedicime ill tlhes
cases. but. four recent.,
it eli deaths have cast Some doubt on the
efficacy of this approach. Ill any Qvent there has been no valid difference in the over-all mortality l),
t..i the company withit tile hospital
and Inedical plan and the companies witlhopt. pllans.

Tie off for sickness has fluctuated both for and against the com.
pany with the hospital and medical plan. In 1948 the hours off for
sickness in tie company without the hospital and medical pltn were
2.6 percent of the total exposed hours. For the company with the
plan it was 1.8 h)ercent. This might be used as evidence of the economic
worth of mass medicine, but in previous years there was a reverse of
this condition. In any event the presence of a hospital and medical
plan does not seem to be the principal factor in lost time off for illness.
I had a very interesting experience as an ollicer in the Second World
War when I had to shoot some trouble with the civilian personnel. We
had some 27,000 civil-service personnel and were having some trouble
in our command. One of the early notices which one of my officers
brought back from a bulletin board was a typewritten sheet which saidJ:
The following civilian employees will take their sick leave In the following
nmnner.
Apparently, it was running over the btucketq, and some of them had
alerted the officer that they were going to take it.
So I say that time off for illness when the days are available with
pay is much more important than the time off when they seem to be
actually ill.
Company working conditions provide 3 days off with pay for sickness after an employee has been with the company for 6 months, and
this is increased to 60 days after an employee has been in the company
for 10 years. The records show there is a marked increase in the number of days absent for illness after the employees have been with the
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company for 0 months.

lTis grows witl the number of dlvs availaile. It znii,1ht be coichled that, employees drag tleiselveS to work
whei they do not have available days rff
with pay. Whereas this
mir'lht Ie irue of those in supervisory posit ions, and tle.zetlois worker,
ae i sekshows
that days off for l0m fde illness (to ot. coineido wit h the
total days abselit for Vhich tie reason of illness is giv en. I'lis
experienco is not unique with these companies but is rather general with
those on government, as well as taxpayers' pay rolls.
Thus it,
must be cohlelli4ed that the loweritig of 1m10lalily ad he
diminution of incapacity lscause of illi'ss are ilot the las"llmed results
of prepaid inedicine fiuilliced either by volutry (itribltitiois or Iv
taxes.
(b) Fewer severe illnesses: Our companies have a disabilitv p1lan
whicll pieks ui after (10dvs amd will carry the employee for I; 11iii1i11l1111 of 5 v'l5 1111yedr
i m X iillill of his lin01pictiv e wo ki li life if Ie
hii1s had 1() years of service at the time of his disability. 'The e is no
discerniile ditterenlce between the cOmliilli.s ill tile nilatlslr of longterm illness. However, it is likely that. in all of our companies some
illnlesses have been avoided by earl I'ledical atteIit loll, prblily whero
there hils been both time hzid fAcilities for proper diagnosis.
The chief surgeon of the comply with the hospitilI 1111d1e.dicli
plan stresses sound diaginosis as the principal weapon for possible provention of long-time iltless rather thau the ladlilig out,of iiiedicine or
the performmlce of surgery after the coalition h1lils become severe. It
appeals that in those collie ries where I here is giverllnieilt mass imedicine there is seldom time for complete diaignosis even where there is an
inclination favoring such diagnoss. There seem to I'minv platients
asking for much attention too often. Doctors are overwhnmed and
.0o rearn that too large a portion of their pat iets have rail.. dispositiolns or are hviochondriacs. () tle other ha1zd. at the start of
Mainy severe illnesses there are siittles. ]teillS of tIe volme of pattielnts which must be seemi, the experience ill countries who have governlilelt iledicill is that snifls are treated as the secondary evidence of
a old amid nlotitsthe possible forerunner of a serious( illness.
Thus it, appears that,any program to minimize potentially severe
illnesses must be based oil 'ealyi ani(complete dillgnosis an1ld "ltlst,
lie
Col plsorv. This is a grade A paradox evei in a regimeiltel niion
ald till enigma in this United States. In the former countries there
is not time (nor interest) for complete diagmosis. In the United
Stiates we will not submit to such compulsion-at least tip to now.
(c) Fewer early deaths due to preventable or ameliorable illness:
This his been covered in (a) and (b) above.
(d) Less absenteeism from work and school: This has been covered
in (a) above.
(e) A lower rate of rejections for military service among our young
man. At the time the California senate committee reached this conclusion. those who were u'ging Govermnnt mass medicine were glibly
sUliporting their coitteiit iois Iy tll
aiialysis of the draft reject ions. In
some ilstanlces they collchled that 50 pereelt of tile youig men of the
Nation wore in such dreadful health that th ey were rejected for military service. There is no need to dwell on this statistical jugglery.
There have been more recent analyses of the draft rejections which
show that tile comiclsion about the bad health of the young men of this
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No)t ncissit'ily for ntectiid.

t tn'i

for

Mir.

Sentor lutititAY. My ttiitersmi14 l

''lte titre always

Smilei

is itt till! Sel'ctivye Sterviue they

dlev liledi to ri'ax it littl e a tat iti'ii'ft t Iii iil
try to improved' t heir
lieuIt t iijfti'i t tn'y gi )I I hepiti itl. 'l'lttl'p wvi' i'i4olleled,
i
its I ItIIu't'.1St a nl
th1e repJ)4i'Is, to reject it great litity 4)1till-ill aft er'ward .
Mr . 11INI
tl1tY. I Will sNIv $tis. sit'-ItIld thIis is subljec(t. t El st lt iSt iil
pritof-! t i ukl vou wilt 1,t111 t tint qlit ita few of the suit seqtn'nt t'ijeioii l'i ee f Illotse who we'rei stlff-i'titg front Whatt wats getti'ioitsly
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Whlo
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il ly tllist illi'e.
Also, of eotirse. v'on liti%:IYS discover' iilitlesses titt were i ei piento
and14despite file beist- ki nIi
*Itt
jdsieal eXailhiltlat if)). tlti'yv siiseqtleti'tlv
tttrned 111. That is Ila it 1111a ny $rite it
'icipienttseller 2111(1 tiln'i'cultisis.
I SIwwhia t wats described in thle Ar viti as (.ill s. it si i tt14it (if (tills.
Thley lmd beeni s4reeilled Itid
i eserpeett
They were largely tltise of
low' -itleltal'i
caacity andl I hall4 oci
onli$4) gol tt) .tld downi the line It911
interview these yoting people wiho hadi been sipped to Its, atnd we were
attelltlptilg tofind Sol)te cotl('ei %'ltle(
good use for thi'tn.
Some of those people should ntever' ltaue beci t 4igitt into)till- Armly.
.
o~eW1lhn
(,,all say that tile btilk of those- 115 or' 116 were lit rgely
a bare tatolinit of inii'iles to get by ill this life un) witee eith~er that or

worse.

I also Saw a younlg mian wvho 1had1
four teeth inl iis nionth and I asked
him )1ow thlcy'let, hiii by. -11
(Iltcam ft'ou Brooklynl. But the bulk of
them were from Arkansas andl the so)uthieastent ia.
TIhey were cer-
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tainly a sad-looking lot. But they were the result of some four or
five screenings, of rejections fronm post after post, and we finally won
then and were trying to find solie possible use for then on our post.
We had to finally ship then out again because too many of them
walked out oi the flight line and got in the road of prol;S and got
themselves rather severely daniaged.
(/) Generally better health for children and adults: Public sanitation, personal hhygiene, balanced diet, good housing, adequate clothing, prudent exercise, proer working coititions, good personal habits,
and perhaps a few other things are fte foundation of what is known as
good health. Children wh- are blessed with parents of rectitude, affection, and industry are likely to enjoy good mental health and good
physical guidance. 1)oct.ors c;n inake recommendations as to cleaniiness, diet, clot hitig, exercise, and perhaps personal habits, if the doctor
has tine when lie is treating an illness. They cannot inject it higher
1. Q., more considerat ion or greater enterprise into parenIts. however,
in general, hospitalization and medication are for the t great meant of bad
health, and certainly Glovernment nass medicine will not. provide the
requisites mentioned for good health.
(9) The large losses to the State's economic well-being would be
considerably lessened. The proiuction per employee has been better
in the coilpany without the hospital and medical pl;an than in the one
with the plan. Wie have learned that the day's production depends
Ilpoll how well we lay out our practices, processes, work surroundings,
and jot) standards, 'mlid
how well we train employees. Also iiporthaiit
is the "carrot and the stick." Employees must have the element of
reward for good product on held! in front of them, and to the rear
there must be the application of discipline or even the threat. of job
loss when they fail through the lack oT desire or effort. All of us
respond to the carrot and the stick. It ii; only after determining wivat
constitutes a full day's work and holding pe)le to this that we ctt
hope to improve the volume of useful goo o and services in this country. Economic losses itn this area are far greaLter tian the loss of reoduction caused by illness.
If we are concerned about the demands upon the national economy,
then tie amount of additional goods and services which would have
to be produced to pay for the lost motion, the abuses of benefits, the
time lost in doctors' waiting rooms, and the always-exorbitant costs of
doing anything through Government functionaries add tip to be atn
economic demand upon the producing part of the population far beyond anything we have heretofore saddled upon ourselves.
UNPREDICTABLY 111011 COSTS

Sir Stafford Cripps recently demanded an extra $880,000,000 in
Btritain's budget. He said that the excess costs for socialized medkino
alone would run $230,000,000 over previous estimates. The original
estimate for free dental service was set at $28,000,000 but now is running in the order of $72,000,000. Optical services were set at $8,000,000
but are now $52,000,000.
Those who made such bad guesses probably will defend these staggering drags upon the British economy as being evidence of the very
bad health of the nation. But here again examination of the facts
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shows both excessive use of the services and abuse of such things as

eyeglasses, dental services, appliances, and drugs.
There will be those who will argue that this is only the result of
the first impact of "pie in the sky," and that the ultimate costs will
decline front an outrageous; level to a merely exorbitant one. If we are
concerned about our country's economic we1M-being--!nd I hope we
are-tlhen let us see whether there is a way in which individuals can
prepay their medical costs and yet keep a close relationship between
use anld cost.
COSTS OF VOLUNTAUIY PLANS CAN BE CONTIIOLLED

The costs of prepaid medicine can be controlled in voluntary plans.
The effect of use upon cost in our company with the long-time voluntary medical service plan has been nade clear to the employees. Administrators of this plan have held several series of meetings with the
participants who have been shownl how use effects cost to them. Following each of these series of meetings there has been itdecline in the
visits to doctors, particularly in the number of visits for each illness.
The result has been that contribution rates have been held in line or
the increases minimized. Recently there has been a rate reduction.
The employee has come to understand that lie pays for what he gets.
Such results cannot be expected where the cost of mass medicine is
to be provided by taxing everybody. Then there will be a scramble to
get my share, and my share soon becomes everything I can think of
to ask for. This bears the toney psychological label'of the "instinct
of self-preservation." Yet the simplest exposure to people in the mass
and a nodding acquaintance with the field of temperament shows that
we must expect this attitude of "after me you come first." Those of
us who must turv out the world's goods and services, particularly
for a price which someone else can afford to pay, are neither surprised
nor appalled at this attitude. That is the way people behave here, elsewhere, now, in the past, and probably in the future.
In other mass benefits, we see this instinct at work. It seems to take
the public about 2 years to know when to apply for benefits, another
year to learn to abuse them, and up to 4 years more before the administrators forget the original objectives. With Government mass medieine the misapplication of the benefits, the incompetence at the service
levei, the coddling of the hypochondriacs, the torturing of the statistics on use and costs, and the deterioration of medical standards would
be an all-time high or low depending upon whether you were reviewingthe failure quantitatively or qualitatively.
The spector of thousands of little men and women streaming over
the country, making jobs out of compulsory medicine, making the
costs exorbitant, making people's lives miserable with their rule books
and myopic view of humanity is not very palatable to the citizen beyond the Potomac. Before we bring that upon ourselves, I hope we
will expand the thousands of voluntary hospital and medical plans,
tailor them to the needs of each individual group, keep the costs related to and controlled by use and have the individuals budget and
take care of their own hospital and medical needs, with the right to
go in or stay out of the particular plan as they see fit and with the
right to say who shall treat them.
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CONCLUSION

lit these remarks, I have tried to draw upon my personal knowledge
in supporting what I believe is the wise position %viiichhas been taken

by the membership of the Chaniber of Commierce of the United States.
As for myself, this body which I inherited could stand improveInent, bnt it, is the one in which I must live. and as long its it is precious
to ne [ want sottme control over who tries to kee l ) it iit repair.
Thank you, sir.

Senator Muitimy. You (1o not seem to have very nuich confidence
in the general run of the Amnerictan people, it seems to le, from your
statement. You say here:
With Government ntass ietcine, the nisapplication of the ltineflits, the In-

votoilwtemce tit (he mervive levtl, the codtidling of the Itypochondriac, the torturing
of tie statistics on tue ut!( costs,4, and tit dtetteriortiiloll of iticiiilt standards
woull Ile ai all-thune high or low, dtelendinlg upon wiethtbr you were reviewing the
failure quantittatively or qtlitatively.

It, (toes spent to tue that you do not seen to think very much of the
competence of the Aniericat people. Of course, there atre a lot of
people who feel the same its you do about that. I read in the paper
the other day about a convention held in New York by psyichiatriststhat was some time ago-in which they went ott to ta k about the
dangerous condition developing in the country, and indicated that in
their judgment they thought the Uaited States was filled with people
that were largely affected by some psychoses, antd one of them said
that. in fact, the United States was rapidly becoming a grand trails111ogi'ified lunatic asylum.
Bo you believe that it is that bad?
Mr. Hoatxity. Well, I do not know who the psychi:ttrist was, but
thete ire ltsolte rather humorous stories. I pretsumn yon heard of
tile fellow who went to it series of doctors and kept telling them as
lie went through tite symptoms that, "These feathers are bothering
time." atteutiptimlg to brush sonte imaginitry feathers off of him, and
finally lie went to a psychiatrist of this type. who went all through
the malt's symptoms anti finally the /svr:hiatrist asked the patient,
"Well, whlat is yoiur chief coin lint t." He said, "Well, it is these
feathers that are bothering me." The psychiatrist answered, "You

get out of here; I don't want those feathers brushed off on me."

I think that is the kind of doctor who would draw that kind of
conclusion.
This was an experiment. The insurance people were very apprehensive about it. when we had this last group. a grotp of about 300

eittployees. I insisted that they tell those employees what that. plan
(lid not cover,

Wien they responded with 35 or 40 percent the first time around
and it took same weeks to get to 60 percent, the carrier was dis-

couraged and said, "If we can just go in there and give them a sales
talk--and I said, "No; we won't give then a sales talk. We can

afford to find out what the people will find out for themselves if we
tell them the truth." I think 85 percent is a good indication that, if
you give people the truth and let them make their own selection and
suit it to their own needs and decide whether it (toes or (toes not
fit their case, that they will behave rather intelligently.
Senator MURRAY. You refer constantly io mass medicine.
do you mean by mass medicine?

What
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Mr. Ho(NIR. Well. I haive tiedlt to (10 soillethitig about these
WordIs.
od "hlth,"
iht tied to medical
I.S
re, has some conisnot intended to ]lave.
ntotatiolis which it,
Medical care, itsI have tried to poilit out here, (toes not brittg

abolt good health. Medical Care, iltlhe first phdae, is for the Clre
of bad health.
It is after you are sick, after your health has gone bld.
The tilings timal bring g ood iealt
lh I have tried to recite in here.
So fir as tihe word "niass tnedicine" is counerited, flit is toy efolt to
distiiguish bet veen imedicinie wii0i we mitay select for ourselves on
oire own whenm we see lit, as against medicine which is going to be
doied omit to tile maisses.
Senaitor .Mlum.v. Medicine tlhat is going to be doled out to the
masses?

Mr. HoRNRlY. Right.
Senator Mua.av. You do not think this problem of cost of medical
oire is a serious probllemi at all ?
Mr. Holtmv. (h si,1 (1o not believe that we would have installed
these loslital and medical i)ls
if we did not think the matter of
costs of medical care-thait is another subject, as I see it. Are we
attempting to cure the inatter of costs of medical care. Are we
atteptilg to improve the lhalth of the individuals? Or are we
attenl)ting to force niedicine upon him?
I say cost is a serious question. Otherwise, we would not have put
these l medical )lns in.
Senator MuRRAY. It is so serious that the Governor of your State
Jilts sought to remedy the siluitiont down there by a program of medical care. Is not that true? That is Governor Warren of Californill.
Mt. HlOItNt.
(wovertior Warren is for Governmnent medicine. At
least. lie hils atimmtlced himself ill that position. We do not happen
to a.1gree with hin,.
Seta1tor Muam. . He is the governorr of your State.
Mr. H.ol-nv. A good Governlor.
Senator MUtiI.%'. A)l)at'etitly lie has his ear to the groutd and
knows what the genera sentieit of the people of California is with
reference to this problem of medical care. Do you not think so?
Mr. HORNiIY. I do not think so.
Senator MUOUAY. You think he is incompetent, ignorant, or that
he is influenced by some evil purpose in this matter; that he just
simply wants to get out and (to something that is injurious to the
medical profession down there, or do you think he is sincere and
honest about it?
Mr. Houitny. Mr. Chairman, I happen to have been on a speaking
tour in the East for my own corporation, and I spoke 23 times in 7
eastern cities, before representatives of over 350 financial houses,
universities, insurance companies, and other institutions.
In discussing the political situation of California, which we must
always discuss out our way, I have said that I think we have the best
Governor that we havq had for many years. I happen to know Earl
Warren personally. As.an individual, I think very well of him. He

is a lawyer. I do not believe that Earl ever employed more than
the staff of his own office.
I do not have a very high regard for our Governor's view as to how
people react in the mass to this particular subject. That just happens
to be a difference of opinion. Iam sure he will not agree, and it will
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riot bother him that I do not think well of his opinion on the subject,

but it may bother me for some time to come.
Senator MURRAY. On all matters on which he thinks along the same
line as you, you agree with him; and when he does not agree with you,
you do not think he is competent; is that right?
Mr. HORNBY. Quite the contrary. I think a man should be entitled
to an opinion based on what lie knows about the subject and what his
experience is in it.

Senator

MURRAY.

Thank you.

The next witness will be Katharine Lenroot and Dr. Leona Baumgartner.
STATEMENT OF KATHARINE F. LENROOT, CHIEF, CHILDREN'S
BUREAU, SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION, FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY
Miss LENROOT. I am Katharine F. Lenroot, Chief of the Children's
Bureau, Social Security Administration, Federal Security Agency.
I have with me Dr. Leona Baumgartner, who has recently succeeded
Dr. Martha Eliot as Associate Chief of the Children's Bureau. I would
like to make a brief statement myself, and ask Dr. Baumgartner to
speak more at length.
Senator MURRAY. You may proceed.
Miss LENROOT. I am appearing before you to testify in support of
title VI, which is composed of part A, being Research in Child Life;
part B, being Grants to States; and part C ,Miscellaneous.
I refer to title VI of the National Health Insurance and Public
Health Act. Since Martha Eliot, then Associate Chief of the Children's Bureau, testified before your committee on May 11 this year in
favor of the National Child Research Act (S. 904) which is very sim.ilar to part A of title VI, I am going to discuss today only the maternal
and child-health and crippled children's services provided for in
part B.
While concerned primarily with children's programs, the Ciildren's Bureau is interested in adequate provision for the health needs
of all people. It is essential to the health and welfare of children
that the general level of community health be high, and that family
life be not weakened or disrupted by the avoidable death or illness of
parents. To assure this end means that the supply of medical, dental,
nursing, and other health personnel must be greatly increased, that
hospital facilities be available, and that basic public health services
be developed in every local community. Beyond this, ways must be
found to eliminate financial barriers to good health care. Other persons from the Federal Security Agency have presented the needs in
each of these areas. I want to speak directly to the special needs of
children, recognizing that provision for these needs must be closely
tied in with other aspects of health services.
The needs of children and their mothers must receive special consideration in any health program. Moreover, this most important
group in our population, from the point of view both of the maximum results that can be achieved from health work and the future
security and welfare of the Nation, should be given high priority
as a matter of public policy. What we do for our children now will
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determllinte to it large extent tie kind of citizens who will help guide
the destinies of our Natim and of the world in years to conie.
We in the Children's Bureau have had long experience in helping
the States to develop maternal and child health and crippled children's programs. Ever since the Sheppard-Trowner Act of 1921, we
have worked with the States to achieve better health for our yomgest citizens. We know that the services which can be provided under
title VI are wanted by parents. We know that through the yeals
mothers have asked for and received advice on how to care for' tl'hmselves during pregnancy, and on how to feed the newborn baby,
what can be done about Johnny's teeth and Mary's hearing. Every
day ve read in the newspapers of new scientific discoveries regarding how to prevent death and promote health iii maternity and
childhood. Only the other day tie newslapers carried a story of
new steps toward preventing that dread condition during pregnancy
known as eclampsia, which has caused the death of iany mothers.
Dr. Baunigartler, who has come. to the Children's Bureau to take
Dr. Eliot's place as Associate Chief, will tell you more about the
programs which have been developedd in the States with the help of
funds under the Social Security Act, and the kind of health and
medical services they include.
There are a Iluber of provisions in this title which seem to me
particularly suited to the extension and improvement of services for
children.
For example, title VI recognizes the great variation in what States
can do for their children. Children are concentrated in low-income
States and in rural areas. One-half of the children in the United
States live in 32 States that get only one-third of the national income. The other half live ii the other 16 States that have twothirds of the national income. One-fourth of the children live on
farms with only 12 percent of the national income. The proposal
for variable matching l)uts more money into the low-income States
and requires a smaller matching ratio from them. This is particularly realistic for children's services, and is accomplished by providing for allotment of States of the total amount available on the
basis of the number of children in each State, the per capita income
of the State and special factors relevant to the extent of the particular child-health problems or l)roblems in the respective States.
There are two proposals iii this title which are of particular importance in assuring a good quality of care. One is tle recoiition of
the need for the development of State-wide programs for maternal
and clilhl-health services with a steady but gradual expansion. Emphasis is to be given at the beginning to areas of greater need. The
rate of development is to depend upon the availability of personnel
and facilities meeting standards established by the States for their
programs.
A provision in this title which will make it possible for us to give
much needed help in improving the quality of care to be provided
in the programs is that not to exceed 10 percent of the amount appropriated may be used by the Federal Security Administrator for demonstrations, studies of the effectiveness of the administration and the
provision of maternal and child health and crippled-children's services; to pay the expenses of personnel detailed at the request of the
91626-49-pt. 2-19
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State agencies; and for expenses of the Federal Security Agency in
administration of these programs.
The amounts aiutliorized for the first year-$25,000,000 for mnitternal
and child-health services and $25,000,000 for crippled-children's services-are in line with what we know the States can use at this time.
Year by year, the Federal Security Agency will bring back to the
Congress a report of the progress which has been 1made and the need
for fmnds in the siicceeding year. Congress can then determine the
amount to be appropriated for the ltirpose of further extension alid
improvement of these services for children.
In my opinion, we must move forward quickly to provide niore
adequately for the health of o1 children. Every day in the life of a
child represents an opportunity to build strength or to weaken the
possibilities for health in tile future. An uncorrected handicap is
costly to the child, his family, and the Nation, whether it be measured
in financial terms or in terms of human suffering.
The people of our Nation will go to any lengths to save an individnal child caught in a well, or stiffering from leukemia, or in need

of skin-grafting to prevent death from body burns. It is not so easy

to be aroused to (leal w'ith problems that seelnimore iml)ersoial. Somehow we have failed to harness sufliciemitly the love und concern of our
people for children n to organized effort to provide for all children the
things that are essential to their health and development.
I ask you to bear these things in your minds and hearts as you give
considerat ion to title Vi of the pending bill.
I would like to add that in view of the urgent importance of going
forward without dely in relation to the children of or country, if
in giving consideration to this bill there ty)pears to be problems of
tinting and the possibility of delay with reference to some aspects of
the bill, I should like to ask the committee to consider whether it
wotild not be possible to act now in relation to the needs of the mothers
and children of our country.
Senator MtURRAY. Thank you.
Of course, we are giving consideration to this. We have already
had witnesses before us testifying on this same subject matter, and
your statement this morning will be a very considerable contribution.
We intend, just as rapidly as possible, to go over these different titles
and get them reported out is quickly as we call.
Miss LrN;ROOT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MUVRRAY. We will now hear from Dr. Baumgartner.
STATEMENT OF DR. LEONA BAUMGARTNER, ASSOCIATE CHIEF,
CHILDREN'S BUREAU, SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION,
FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

Dr. BAItA1OARTNEmR. I am Dr. I,eona Baumgartner, Associate Chief
of the Children's Bureau. I speak out of years of experience with the
health problems of children in local communities. For the paist 12
years I have administered the kind of maternal and child health and
crippled children's services this title proposes, in New York City
where, I remind you, children live not only in the crowded tenements
of Manahttan but in the rural areas of Staten Island. Moreover,
since 1923, I have worked intimately and professionally with these
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Problems in western Kansas, in Montana, and in Connecticut., and I

mfve studied them in Mexico and Europe. The two children in my
own he
have had poliomyelitis, and I know what it means to hel )
handicapel)d children get oa their feet again. For 12 years 1 wNorked
each week in a children's hospital. I know the childeni'vito ieed tles
I have, so to speak,
services and for whom this litle was designed.
been on the "receiving end" for quite a long time, and I know out. of
actual experience what these Federal grants mean in the way of
better care for mothers and children in the local communities all over
our comlitry. I know, too, how enthusiastically parents and doctors
support. this type of program.
1 have leariied that better care does not come without careful organization in the community.
eet's start at the receiving end. Take first the problem of the prematurely born infant. Now nearly half of the babies who (lie before
they are a month old die because they were Iomrn too soon or( did not
receive t110 kind of care they needed. Many of these deaths are preventable. Some progress cain be made through actually reducing the
unhber of babies born prematurely, because these babies have less
chance of survival than their full-term brothers and sisters. So we

know that some of our efforts must go toward prevent ing the premature

birth of the infant.
Research studies in the past 15 years have shown that the number of
infants prenatuarely born is reluced if mothers select aild cat, a really
good diet during pregnancy. The amount of money the faunily lias to
spend on food, of course, influences what that fauildy eats. Ba1t lit
every income level a better selection of food means better health for
mothers
feill( babies. Science has also demonstrated that. good iaedical
care during pregnancy can prevent premature birth. So maternal and
child health iageen'ies bring this maforniation to liothea's uad hell)
develop services for them in the local coninunmities.
But despite all that is done and that can be done within the (on)Iifines of our present knowledge, babies are still born l)rematurely.
Many can, nevertheless, survive if they have the hell) they iay neled.
Soa need oxygen from a tank until they cali breathe ius full-terim
babies do. Some need frequent blood transfusions until their own
blood supply is normal. Many must be fed by tube inserted through
the nose until they can swallow normally. And, of course, Imost. lremature babies need incubators and special nursing care.
Obviously, such service is expensive-$1., to $20 a day in the critical period--and demands expertness of care. So it has been our
experience that the average doctor and hospital welcome a premature
center in the community. In New York City, for example, we began
last November to transport in an ambulance babies from hospitals
or homes unable to give a.l the specialized care that these babies
needed if they were to survive. In the first 6 months, 40 hospitals out.
of the 106 in the city used the service, and 229 babies were transported to the special premature centers where good care was really
available. Thirty-seven premature babies, born at home, were also
brought to the centers. And every week, in fact almost every day,
the local health department receives letters from grateful parents
and physicians.
These services for premature infants are established in many parts
of the country and the Children's Bureau is constantly urged by
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physicians, hospitals and citizens to help establish thitli in many
other areas. In 1949, four States begai new programs with the help
of Federal fulnds tI and others, including Fl rida, Montana, Ohio,
Missouri, are making dans. Recently, successful centers for ]prematures have been set up in Maryland, louisiana, ('olorado, North
Carolina, and West Virginia. Soic of these are teaching nurses and
doctors from other States how to give care according to the latest
methods, amid doing excellent research work, as well as caring for
babies from their own and sometimes neighboring States.
Every premature baby who needs the special car it good center van
provide should be able to get. it, not just sonie. If he survives, he
grows ttj) to be the same kind of citizen as his full-teri brother. Ap.
lp'oxinuall!' ',1.,000 basics were born prematurely in 19.17. Nearly
40,0Wt of tiemi died. Expert care can save over a third of these, but
this takes careful organization and development of services.
Mv second ext itiplo illust rates tile teamwork uised ill our cripphd
children's prograls.
i)octor, Iutrse, social worker,
ntrPition ist,
parent-eai with a special skill must work together. 'lie tirst
(lilllclty one usually eiwointers is lack of nioney to pay for clre,
though shortages of doctors and hospital facilities and getting illformation to parents are also obstacles. Tlhen, whih child on tile
waiting list gets car, ih'st
Medical urgeniey is a pl'illary consideration. But sonietim,s olliar
questions arise. Take the case of ,Jimmy, age 5, a bright child with
cerebral palsy, wihio, doctors said, inee(ed treatinent, and got. it under
one of these programs. ,Jimmy's mother had five other Voulig clildren, and site was expecting another baby. The other chftildren had
no time for limmt as they ran in and out. of the little house. 11he
was unhappy, lie was unable to lll himself; and his young mother
a well-meinuin,,, but dist caught, person, had nu1ch more ithan sh,' could
(to. llis father, a laborer, returned honie late each day, too tired to
bother with tile kids. it ,was decided that both tie boy itin his toot her
needed help. and so Jimmy got the surgical and rising care li ne, ded
at once. ]Its operation was a success, and he got more thm niedical
care. He learned to take care of himself, to put on his own clothes.
T1his was a great help to his busy mother. He was taught to play
with other children. He learned to enunciate words more clearly,
so lie could be understood, to spell simple words. As he had a good
intelligence and a happy disposition, the children learned to like him
and to'wait for him.
When Jimmy was ready to go home, plans were made to help him
continue the progress which had been so well started. His mother
was taught to let him do as much for himself as possible and how to
serv- his food in a way that it was easy for Jimmy to feed himself.
It was amazing how gown up Jimmy felt when lie could finally eat
all by himself.
Before he started to kindergarten he was helped to understand that
the children would stare at him until they got used to his uncontrollable
and wandering movements. He learned slowly but surely how to do
many more things for himself. And soon he was in first grade just
as happy as any one of his classmates.
All this time Jimmy's young mother was helped with her family
problems. As she found that Jimmy could look out for himself, she
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This was talcen from F ederal Atedical Services, twrepared for th0e
United States (Commission on Organization of tihe 1Executive Branch
of tile Government by Committee onl Federal Medical Services, Januanrv 1949, page 88.
.
Experts agree flint the loss in infant lives due to ditirrhea, or "1stumierl comlplaint," decreased rapidly as doctors and nurses throughout
the Notion educated the public to use clean milk and take better care
of babies. In large cities, for example, physicians and nurses went
through the alums, often climbing up one building, over the roof and
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down the next one, telling mothers in every flat how to boil milk,
sterilize bottles and nipples, how to take care of the sick baby. Mothers

learned how to prevent disease, and thousands of babies lives were

saved.
Thus, we in the Children's Bureau have learned that this kind of prograin pays dividends. Because we know there is still need for these

services in unily areas, we are glad to see that title VI of this bill provides for the first year $25,000,000, an increase of $14,000,000 over the
present grants for maternal and child health; and $25,000,000 for
crippled children's services, an increase of $16,500,000.
We know that three-fourths of our rural counties are still without
regular maternity clinics, and many mothers living there go without
the good maternity care which is the pride of American medicine. In
1946, there were still 1-7,690 mothers who did not have the services of
a physician at. the time of childbirth.
The American Academy of Pediatrics has just completed a Nationwide study of child health. This study by the doctors themselves
concluded "that a child's chances for sturvi'val depend largely upon
where lie lives and the circumstances of his parents." Children in or
near cities, they found, receive 50 percent more care than Chilren
who live in isollited areas. Rural children received less service of all
kinds-hlospital care, dental care, preventive service. including imunization. Does this lack of care help account for tie fact tht the
infant death rate in some States is as high today us time national average was in 1921
Or that a baby's chance for survival is alinost three
tiies as good in one State as another?
lie situation in the crippled children's programs lilts assumed the
proportion of a national tragedy. li April 1948, the States reported
more than 22,000 crippled children on waiting lists-children whose
condition had been diagnosed by doctors as needing treatment but
3who were not getting it,primarily because of the lack of fumdb. By
December 1948, the States reported that this number lilts increased to
more than 30,000-an addition of 8,000 children in the intervening
9-month period.
The States indicate at least two major reasons why the waiting list
is so large and why it is increasing at such an alariniig rate. The first
is that hospital costs-a major expense in the treatment of cri)pled
chiiren-have almost doubled. With funds limited as they are now
by title V of the Social Security Act, fewer and fewer children can
and will be cared for unless additional funds are secured. rihe Congress has recognized this by making it delicieilcy a)l)ropriation of
$750.000 recently for the en(l of this fiscal year. but this money cant
go very far.
The second reason for the increased number of children needing
care at this time is the el)idemic of poliomyelitis which reached its
height over the country during the sunner and fall of 1948. The
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis has spent $17,000,000 to
provide care for many children during thie acute stage of the disease,
but it cannot provide treatment for residual paralysis and the long
after-care needed to bring the child back to full recovery.
It is in the face of these needs brought to us (lay after (lay, gentlemen, that we support. title VI of this bill, S. 1679. The States have
indicated to us already the ways in which they could use additional
funds and we know they will be wisely spent.
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In closing, may I point out that I have limited lily testinioly to
part B of title V1 because we have already appeared in behalf of the
research provision of the bill when it was heard separately its S. 904,
the "National Child Research Act." It seems self-evideiit that past
success has been achieved as a result of putting into practice what
research discovers. Further advancement requires funds-first, for
adding to our knowledge and, second, for putt ling into practice what
we already know. This is why we support both parts A and B of
title VI.
We urge its serious consideration as soon as possible.
Senator Munimy. ' iilk you very much for your statement.
There is no doubt but what, the members of this committee will recognize the iml)ortance of this program and are giving very earnest
study to it, and we hope to be able to report something very shortly.
Thank you.
Next is Mrs. Theodore Oxholm.
STATEMENT OF MARY H. OXHOLM, CHAIRMAN, SPOKESMEN FOR
CHILDREN, INC., NEW YORK, N. Y.
Mrs. Oxno,'r. I am Mary I-. Oxholin, chairman of the board of
directors of Spokesmen for 'Children, New York. This organization
has a Nation-wide membershi p of individuals who have hd wide
experience in many fields of child health and welfare and who feel
there is a need to appraise Federal legislation aifecting children as it
copies before Congress, to l)ublicize it and to give what hel l) they can
in arriving at a decision on it. I thank you for this opportunity to
l)pear before you.
For myself-I am not professionally engaged in child welfare
work; I have three children; I have lived on a farmn most of my life.
1 took an active part. in developingg rural health services which led to
the establishment of a full-time local public health unit in Ulster
County, N. Y., in 1947. It was one of the firt six in the State. I
mention it because local public health units seem to be one of the few
points the two major bills have in common. I will come back to them
later.
75inanks to the great strides made in medical research during the last
75 years, we finod ourselves able to look on health as a natural right. A
positive, affirmative concept of health is becoming a houseohl topic,
not alone in this country but throughout the world. It is epitomized
in the definition of health drawn up )by the World I-ealth Organization, "Health is a state of comp lete physical. mental, and social wellbeing, not merely the absence of disease'or infli-inity". The prospect of
a healthy life is no longer a matter of chance. Two generations ago
a woman had to bear 10 or 12 children in order to raise 4 or 5.
Today she can decide how many she would like to have, have them, and
be reasonably sure of raising them. Life expectancy has been in.
creased to the point where a man can anticil)ate retirement and a life of
ease instead of an early grave.
health has become a natural right.
The great interest in the Blue Cross plan is another evidence of the
people's desire for health. This awareness of its value, its availability
and the monetary barrier that stands between abundant good health
and the great majority of people has lead us to look for a way to sur-
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Inoittit tile barrie,r. It is front this Iiew ieltltOe ill pro-gres's- --this
acceptallice of health I ai a natural right-that we consider legislation
providing iealtlh services. Whietlher Ilhev arte to be provided for bill by
bill or by the omnibus I(ethod, the blasic principle of every mans:
right to healthh mu1 t prevail.
Ill stuidvinig lhe. e hills aiid t heir predecessors year after year, the
l)hilO solpi'v ad prilciplJs)I(
tlit motivate lthem ltakt' more definite form.
With each" new bill lhe choice becomes cleaPer, the ut eitcl imore ,oblvioq.
We iu11it lhoo!e betwevi a comiti uiation of the philosoplhy of tihe
Elizalbethan poor laws anid health i as a natural right-bet ween sickness care that ('an only be obtained by fhelim niliating means of
icclaring ouieelf a palupcr and a nutlhoil whereby health Servie s are
muado available to every cit izei, not bial. c he is rich or l. bit beCillise he isi
tba
l
ilO
Olt
There is danger of al.ise eilhe" way. blut to 1iy way of tllikig,
tlhe
abuse.s inherent ill wit lihohi iPw citre when it is listed I. in o veyig
to Ihe State the right of disposl of aln man's possessiois. ill basing
the degree of care he shall receive oil hils eomie stialt tis rather than
his health need, are far greater than the possible abuses ineiired iii
letting each I1i1111
decide for himnlself how touch of his own bIrldut lie
call carry. The Hill bill goes so for as to provide that wherever
posbl
ll
overnmetnt shlli not onily lie renalbtirlsed by tile recipient
of charity but that his estate shall lie assessed after his death to thle

limit it can pay the State. I had to read that bill twice and then look
at the title page to believe it had actually been introduieed in our
Senate.
What of the other principle? Are we witnessing the return of the
true meaning of charity in our eflorts to make healt[i the right of every
man ? Certainly each man should bear as great responsibility as his
shoulders can carry, but also the small percentage who cannot must be
able to avail themselves of their natural right's without lmiliation
and indignity. Is a Government eniployee still to decide what a free
man can afford or how ho is to spend the'little Itle has? Should a man's
ability to make his own decisions be based on t lie ext elt of his worldly
possessions? Let is go a step further: Is the degree of care a sick
person receives to be decided by its cost? Does the life involved justify
the expense? If a man's wife' is ill, who is to decide the value of her
lif -the husband who loves her, whose homemaker she is, whose children she has borne and raiseid-or a Government administrator? There
are two l)oints of view about this question. If it were your wife, you
know wlm you would want, to make the decision. We tire one kind
of peoplh-Aniericans. We want one kind of care, good, good enough
for your wife, good enough for my husband. In writing legislation
for otur future health, let us adlhere to this principle.
When I contemplate the futiuire of this country. I think of it in
terms of what it will be for my children, my grandchildren, iay great
grandchildren. I imagine you men feel that way about it, too, about
your children. And I know that I don't wantit mv descendants ever to
be subjected to a means test. No. Not one of tlipin Never!
When they look back 50 or 75 years to this present time, will they
hail us as the generation that cast aside the shackles of a means test,
the generation that recognized health a a natural right and in its
wisdom found a way to make health services a common right, a com-
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n111.And let ne say, const it utional right? Or will they say we Iot ched

it? 'hnt we put private interest above the good of the Nat ion That
we hadn't the courage. to stid fuist oi principle and Ihe wisdomil to
interpret it in a way that liade it a new bhilwark of denocraey?
I have wished for a long Iime that yoll Senlttos and ('OCagresnueaii
would take this problem directly to the people. We need to hove the
issue simply and clearly presented to us. We tire confused by a
morass of shibboleths and misstatements in the press, on the radio, in
pasSionate, partisan debate, and in educalional material. 1, for one,
believe you would get a response that wouli help you reoch a decision
that wts clearly tile will of the people. Whatever legislatiol is enacted will affect. each one of us persolil ly and directly; it will l tantamount to another amendment to the Bil 1of Iights. We need to know
the principles involved, the choices that must be made, the future
that is being planned for our children.
In reviewing these bills year after year, one is aware of continuous
progress and development, of )l
and a reflection of the gradual
evoftion of public ol)inion. It raises the question of whethIier the
enactment of tiny bill providing sickness care tat this tiuue ])ight not
1)e preibature. Only 2 weeks ago the American Medical Association
made a new move in the direction of prepaid health insurance. And
a month a go an excellent report by l)r. Hugh Leavell of Harvard
Medical School, oil the operation of the British health plan appeared
in the Journal of the American Public Health Association which
should be of real value in helping us to write the kind of legislation
we want.
If you do not have a copy of that I will leave one for you.
Senator MURRAY. You may do that.
(The document referred to will be found in the files of the committee.)
Mrs. Oxtuoi.r. Is there not a need for further researchl into this
whole health problemm before it is dealt with by law? Should a survey
of the unniet needs in our present services be made, so we will know
the extent to which aid is needed? Should we ascertain just what a
full-time local public health unit contributes to the health of its
community and what needs it does not mieet? Is there a political
subdivision anywhere in the United States where the residents are
100 percent covered by health instance of some kind? If not, would
it be fearful to establish a demonstration area and test the system?
How effective is health education ? Do we know what motivates people to seek better health? Is it wise to create legislation to pay for
professionud education in one tield? 'Think of the precedent it would
set.
One wonders, too, if these bills are in soie measure written for
political expediency and designed to appease certain pressures-an
aroma of niedicine, perhaps, the voice of monopoly, or the failt echo
of campaign promises, a desire to ileet the surging demand of the

people for a better way of life.
It occurred to me ds I read these bills that the word discrimination
has been bandied about a great deal. Provisions are made in both the
Taft and Murray bills for special services to children. And that is
good. But why children only? What about grandna or grandpaor Aunt Lizzie? What affects more adversely the health of children
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than to have their parents burdened, often for years, with the sole
responsibility of caring for an ailing older dependentl Regardless
of how unselfish or loving the care provided grandpa or Aunt Lizzie
is, it is too often the children who pay for this care. And equally imiportant: What about the health of y'u men? And us women? The
people have indicated that they want good health for all and I doubt
if tfey will be satisfied with a bill that provides anything less.
Perhaps it will develop that the way to handle this question of
health services will be piece by piece, or bill by bill. SIould that
be the case, it might be in orler to pass a bill promoting full-time
local public-health units first. Or make it a companion bill to one
for school health services. It has the advantage of being endorsed
by both Senator Murray and Senator Taft, the American Medical

As-ociation, and the administration.

What a bill It is the founda-

tion of )ositive, constructive health services. Without it, provision
for school health services would be a waste of time and money, because
a school health examination often requires follow-up work and without
a local public-health unit there would not be adequate personnel for
that work. In Ulster County the demand for a local public-health
unit grew out of the work (lone by our rural public health nurses.
Those nurses brought health services and health education right to the
door of every farm-house and right into the life of every farmer, and
every villager, and in 7 years' time nothing would do but Ulster County
must have its own health department. We have learned to think of
health as a desirable state of being, not just freedom from disease,
and we are proud of having our own health department.
Even witi local health units there still remains the problem of how
to meet the cost of individual health services and sickness care. When
a bill providing for them finally becomes law, let it establish the right
to health for all time to come anid leave the means test with the Elizabethans, where it belongs.
Senator MURRAY. Thank you very much for your very splendid
statement.
The next witness will be Dr. Joseph S. Wall.
STATEMENT OF JOSEPH S. WALL, M. D., CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE
ON LEGISLATION, AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS
Dr. WALL. My name is Dr. Joseph S. Wall, and I would like to say
that this statement is on behalf of the American Academy of Pediatrics.
The American Academy of Pediatrics, which I have the honor to
represent as chairman of its committee on legislation, by action of its
executive board on April 16, 1949, disapproved the passage of S. 5
and bills of similar purpose, such as S. 1679, now under your consideration.
Regarding S. 1679, the National Health Insurance and Public
Health Act, we have never before studied a bill presented to the Congress the preamble of which has contained so many misstatements,
inaccuracies, and observations at variance with the truth, evidently
for purposes of propaganda, as are contained in section 2 under the
caption "Declaration of Purpose."
Seven conditions are named in section 2, a few of which must be
admitted to exist, based largely upon geographic and economic situa-
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tions. which the bill attributes solely to one factor, namely, "our ar(hilic system of paying for medical care."

For 'purl)osts of clarity, letus for the moment rearrange but not
change the phraseology of the paragraph in section 2 beginning on
line 7. page 5. and ending on line 2 on page 6, to wit:
The following oiditlons I lillnlelilg seven] have resulted from ouriarchiale
system of paying for n11l4,141care Ibla-t on iitlc aintd
private charity for the
oi,
l unpredtclalte and often uhenr:tlo costs to the otherwise self-supporting
and on disprolrtionate charges for the well-to-do.

Who lut the adherents of socialized medicine and those who see
in the bill free medical care-but will not receive it--can charge as
archaic a system of paying for medical care which is and always
will be a basic economic law for the )urchase of personal services in
accordance, with the princile that the laborer is worthy of his hire?
Surely, tile vocal labor leaders propagandizing this measure would be
the last to deny this principle as it applies to the workers they represent.
Webster defines the adjective "archaic" as "pertaining to an ancient time. custom, or relic."
Those who designate the present system of paying for medical care
as archaic, although a better definition would be time-honored,
might have perused Webster a bit further and found adjoining the
definition of archaic another word arising from the same stem, which
many of these propagandists, from their vociferous uttering, would
like 'to al)l)ly to physicians distributing medical care. The word is
"archacopteryx." defined by Webster as a "fossil bird of the Jurassic
age, having teeth, vertebrae in its tail, and claws on its wings, being
t link betwen birds and reptiles." Is it possible that our patients,
many of whonm have been our loyal adherents through the years, would
regard us as a flock of vampires or the vicious hybrids known is
archaeopteryx? If so, why do they still employ us, usually with
grateful apprcciation for medical services rendered? Archaic had
better be eliminated from section 2.
Senator Mr3URIAY. You do not approve the word "archaic"?
Dr. WALL. Hardly, sir.
Senator MunAURY. I noticed an article in the paper yesterday referring to the system of collecting for medical care as being somewhat
in the nature of an archaic system, because they are criticizing it
and they claim they are being compelled to greatly expand the services of collecting income taxes, and the doctors are all insisting on
cash payments so that it is very difficult for the income-tax people
to keep a line on how much they take in.
)r. WALL. I think in certain crowded cosmopolitan areas it might
take place. I do not think it does in the city of Washington.
Let us for a moment examine the seven "conditions" ascribed to the
so-called archaic system of paying for medical care.
Condition 1, section 2, page 6, line 3: "The inability of the vast
majority of our people to meet the shattering cost of serious or chronic
illnesses." This statement is entirely out of keeping with the truth.
The majority of our people have been able to meet the costs of illness,
however shattering, or have had medical services provided for them
under the so-called archaic system.
Senator MURRAY. We had some testimony the other day to the
effect that 65 percent of New York's relief load consists of families
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which were self-supporting ordinarily but as a result of costs of
medical care they became victims of this situation. Do you recognize that?

Dr. WALL. I recognize that the costs, Senator, have often been
shattering, but they have ben met in the past; and if the families were
unable to pay, they have received service anyway.
Personally, I know of the shattering costs of medical care, because
2 years ago my costs for hospitalization and care amounted to between four an five thousand dollars, so I speak from personal experience, too.
Senator MURRAY. Of course any family who finds itself in such a
situation where they cannot aford to pty for medical care finds that
the condition is very shattering to their lives.
Dr. WALi,. No doubt.
Senator MURRAY. And it seems to me that the average person in
that situation does not get the proper kind of medical care, even
though, as you say, they may get some care; but they do not get the
best medical care. Do you think so?
I)r. WAL,. I doubt, though, Senator, if that applies to the vast
majority of our people. That is the wording of the section.
Senator MURRAY. I think that the vast majority of our people are
bothered with this problem of medical care, because I know in my
State of Montona I go around the State and people have talked to me
about it, and they tell me of their experiences. I think thie same
situation is founding all parts of the country, that the problem of the
costs of modern medical care constitutes a very severe ordeal for them.
Dr. WALL. I will admit, most assuredly, the costs of medical careI mean hospitalization, nursing, drugs, and all the rest--are inordinately high at the present time.
Senator MumtAY. Very high.
Dr. WAIL. Very Ihih at the present time, no quest ion about it.
Senator MURAY. Some people who can afford it are willing to pay
for it. For instance, it is not an unusual thing for a person to have
to pay $2,500 for a single operation; is not that true?
Dr. WALL. That is true.
Senator Mu'mmy. What ordinary person can pay such a fee as that?
Dr. WALL. I do not believe, Senator, the ordinary person would be
asked to pay that fee.
Senator MuRRAY. Is not there something wrong about a system that
permits them to charge a fee of that kind to one person and a different
kind of fee to another person, and so on? A doctor sometimes assumes, because a man is apparently dressed well and is getting along
all right, that le can afford to pay a big fee. He is charged a big fee,
and the average man does not want to say that lie is it pauper and he
goes ahead and pays the fee, but it is a very severe load on him.
It does seem to me that there should be some way of spreading that
cost so as to not make it fall so heavily upon the individual who happens to be unfortunate enough to have a serious illness in his family.
Dr. WALL. I believe there is a way of spreading it, and that is by
enlistment in the various organizations of Blue Cross and other hospitalization plans, which insure against those inordinate costs.
The wealthy man can go in as well as anyone else. May I continue?
Senator MuRRAY. Yes.
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Dr. WALtU. Sampling of our population by well-conducted polls has
shown decidedly that the majority of our people do not wish a change
in thepreseat method of payment for medical care, nor can it be denied
that tile present and time-tested srstem of paying for medical care
has failed to contribute its share 'of our Nation's strength, productivity, and wealth "to quote from the second paragraph of section 2.
Condition 2: "The inability of most of our people to benefit -from
modern preventive medicine." This statement is an absolute falsification of fact, of which I may speak with the authority of a pediatrician in practice among children for over twoscore years. As the
twig is bent, so the tree will grow. Pediatricians are those who control
the growing human plants, who form a special group of physicians
devoting two-thirds to three-quarters of their time to preventive medicine and who, with the aid of the general practitioners embracing their
methods, contribute most largely to the practice of l)reventive medicine. So that, in my opinion, preventive medicine is practiced and
is embraced by those who would embrace it.
The increase of over a score of years of the span of life has been due
largely to preventive medicine as applied to infants, children, and
adolescents, so that it may no longer be said "that the good die young,"
for good l)reventive medical care has enormously reduced the morbidity and mortality among the young in all categories save one,
injuries and deaths from accidents those resulting from the tensions
and perils of the machine age and not from any lack of preventive
medicine.
Condition 3: "A critical shortage of physicians, dentists, hospital
administrators, dental hygienists, nurses, sanitary engineers, and other
health personnel." This is admittedly true in part but will the institution of compulsory health insurance increase or decrease the attraction of medicine and allied professions as careers for prospective
students? The obvious answer is that it will decrease, and act as a
deterrent to the enlistment of physicians in the profession of medicine.
Condition 5: "Wholly inadequate provision for the health needs of
our farm families and agricultural workers." These groups through
the acquisition of good roads and modern transportation are within
a few hours' reach of facilities for the most modern medical and surgical treatment, as well as sharing in the benefits of nearby facilities
now being extended to rural areas through the Hill-Burton Act and
other legislative acts of the Congress.
The same statement applies to condition 7, relating to maldistribution of both personnel and facilities. One might justly criticize the
wording of this condition which contains the phrase 'other (areas)
which suffer an almost total lack of 'decent medical care'." If not
decent, these areas must have only indecent medical care-the bill
might have been drawn with more attention to the choice of truly
descriptive adjectives.
Also, in condition 7, occurs the paragraph:
Because prolonged failure, effectively to relieve these shortages and to correct
this maldistribution will result, inevitably, in the further extension of medical
care directly by Government agencies.

Is this a threat or a delusion I The same question may be pertinent
to the next paragraph threatening asystem of state medicine, paid for from tax funds and rendered by regimented
doctors.
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Is this a post hoc propter hoe and may we ask in the words of Lo,
the poor Indian (who has never received "decent" medical care under
the auspices of governmental medicine), "How! How is it going to
work out that way?"
You have a number of Indians, Senator, in your country out there.
Senator MuPPAy. And they are in pretty bad shape, too, front the
standpoint of medical care.
Dr. W.LL. That is right. We would like to rearrange but not
change the wording of section 2 (G), in the interest of clarity, line 23,
page 8, to line 2, page 9, to wit:

on the principle
By establishing a system of prepaid personal health insurance
fer our free system
of social insurance, to provide a sound economic foundation
and facilities.
personnel
health
of
maldistributlon
the
correct
to
of medicine, and

The bill thus obligates the measure in establishing a free system of
medicine, but in the next breath on the opposite page, section 3, page
by a
9, line 3. retracts the promised bait of a free system of medicine
diametrically opposite promulgation actually providing for the degrading, obnoxious, horrid (sic) "means test," as follows:
policy of this act
In establishing a system of national health Insurance, it is the
under the provisions
that those persons and their dependents who are insured
to their incomes, and shall,
of the act shall pay for its benefits In proportion
therefore, receive its benefits as a right and not as charity.

live,
A "means test." the universal economic law under which we all rears
pay our income taxes, purchase our food, clothing, and shelter.
its oinous head again on page 74, line 3, section 422 (b), to quote:
for purposes of financing
If regular payments from its members are required
maintenance and operation of
the cost of providing the medical care and thecooperatives)
and are graduated
health
the cooperative (farmers' experimental
in relation to income or income groups.

But in title VI, in which we as pediatricians are especially interprohibition in
ested, relating to maternal and child care, appears the14.
and 15, that
regard to acceptance of a State plan, page 96, lines 13,
such plan shall (6)be furnished services tinder
provide that determinations as to the children to status.
the plan shall be made without regard to economic

That is the only phrase in title VI to which we take exception.
The American Academy of Pediatrics has repeatedly protested
for all individuals by the
a ainst this principle of free treatmentfollowing
language:
the
in
governments,
State
and
federal
for
The American Academy of Pediatrics, regarding the provisions
of
Act
Health
National
the
to
(referring
welfare
child
and
maternal
use
the
favors
Cong.)
81st
the
of
bills
similar
and
1679,
1939, S. 5, S.
of the populaof public funds to provide such services to those groupsthe
standards of
tion unable to pay for medical services, to the end that such
groups.
medical care may be maintained at a high level among Federal
funds
The Academy of Pediatrics does not favor the use of
resources.
for those able to provide good medical care from their own
of
The American Academy of Pediatrics again opposes the passage
registers
legislation which violates the principles set forth above and
its protest against the adoption by the Congress of S. 1679 as at present
written.
8,
In conclusion, let me again revert to section 3, page 9, lines 4 to
to wit:
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Those persons and their dependents who are insured under the provisions
of the Act shall pay for Its benefits in proportion to their incomes, and shall,
therefore, receive its benefits as a right and not as charity.

The insinuations and aspersions implied in this paragraph and cast
upon charity associated with the bestowal of medical care by physicians, we resent inl no uncertain terms. Since when has charity been
*condemned and decried as an attribute of humanity I
From the time of scriptural writings charity has ever been looked
upon as one of the humanities worthy of praise and not of censure.
Indeed, Holy Writ tells us in I Corinthians thatCharity suffereth long and is kind; charity envieth not; charity vaunteth not
itself, is not puffed up, rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejolceth in the truth; and

now abideth faith, hope, charity, these three; but the greatest of these is charity.

A recent report (Medical Economics, March 1949, p. 73), based on
the Sixth Medical Economics Survey, of the time given to charity by
physicians states thatSix hours a week were donated to charity patients by the average independent
physician in 1947. (This was equal to about 10 percent of the practitioner's
totml working hours.)
Among all independent physicians in 1947 the total donation exceeded 30,000,000
ciiarity-hours.

The dollar value of those donated hours was more than $135,000,000.
Elghty-eight percent of all independent physicians attend charity patients to
some extent.
Can any member of any profession in this audience within the reach
of our voice challenge this record, or even match or exceed this tithe
of service to humanity which is rendered by physicians?
In conclusion, Senator, it was brought to my attention-and Miss
Lenroot confirmed that request this morning-that perhaps, were this
bill not to be passed in toto, certain sections might be taken up separately. The Academy of Pediatrics favors practically all titles up to
and including title VI.
In regard to the education of health personnel, the academy is on
record as favoring aid to the medical schools if and when stch aid
cannot be obtained from Drivate sources.
Also in regard to hospital construction, in regard to the publichealth units, and particlrly in reard to section VI, Reearch and
Child Life, which Miss Lenroot has discussed, we have already
testified on behalf of the academy in regard to S. 905. In that regard
we are opposed to the whole bill as it is presently written.
Senator 'MUIRRAY. We have had no help from the American Medical
Association iii trying to formulate this legislation.
Dr. WALL. I am sorry.
Senator MURRAY. If we had known of your expertness in this field,
we might have employed you and asked you to sit in and help us to
prepare the proper phraseology.
Dr. WALL. Such as "archaic"?
Senator MURRAY. Yes. My understanding is, you are utterly opposed to archaic, and you are very favorable toward charity.
Dr. WALL. Yes, sir.' *
Senator MURRAY. Thank you.
Dr. WALL. Thank you, Senator.
Senator MURRUAY. The next witness will be Mrs. Jack B. Fahy. Good
morning, Mrs. Fahy.
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STATEMENT OF MRS. JACK B. FAHY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
AMERICAN PARENTS COMMITTEE
AllS. FAInY. My n1un1 isKathleei Fahy. I an testifying today is
txecutivo director of the American Parents ('onimittee, a groul of
mothers and fathers who are interested in the well-bixing of aill

children.
I would like to file my statement for the record.
&'nator MnTnimAY. You may (10 so.

('The

arpared statement.suilnitted by Mrs. Fahy is as follows :)

SITATLESENT OF MRS.JACK It.FAIY, ExacI'ivz )IDioe'rox,AMUItIOAN PARBINTa

ITIC
(Aflit M lr

My name Is Kathipen Fahy. I aim lestifying tsltiy is executive director of
the American l'ar
n s committee, a grouil of mothers antl fathers who are
iterestd li the w'ell-lielng of allehilldrtn. George J. H ht, publisher of parents'
itogalrnto, a nuagazine whih rehttlits mort than 1,(N0t)000 families. Is chairinan
of the American il'aa'nfs (Imutniltee. It vilechairmen fire Dr. Henry Noble
Ma cCracken,president emeritus of Vassar College; Mrs. I)orotly Canileld Fisher.
novelist all4
eticatillnnl altulhorlty ; Wait l)l.iimey.
motion-phlture lrodcer: an1d
Rotebert I.. Johlnson, lresilet. Temple University, illdchairman of the Cilienm

('omiait teesuplt'rilnig Ilie Hoover
I
omissionn.
Tiie American Parcmils ('ommiltte Is sapl)rtllng the provisions of title VI of
.. 1(71). W'e heartily endorse part A. which would provide research In chihl
dvehl,,Imleunt.

Wi' wouhl like' to call atteltioi Ito
.. IN., Inltroduced by Senator

l)iuglais In behalf of himself find Senator James E. Murray, lliert I). Thoinas,
llulrl llumphrey, Estes Kefauver, laudede l'epwr, Margaret Chase Smith,
George I).
Aiken. and ('lharles V.Tobey. Hearings wore held on thin bill,
whlih
I-%iillai It) part A, In hay : and we uirge early aetlon by this Comntmittee.
Ttolay our tettimnioty is confied to Iart It of title VI, which would Increase
Federal grants to the States for maternal, chlil-health, and crippled-ehihlret care.
'I'ln' ciniittee sUplorts tliese provisions I'ecause It Ielieves tIhat every child

Imorn in the Unlted States should iegiven, by every possible means, the birthright
of growing tiph)itlhy anid strong. Every child who anust ilton the sidelines
uatchling the.h'lillhy
children enlJoying lilt' testifies to our failure, to our erlinil
ticgl'genct of that child as a human being, its a future citizen.
When one thinks of children, one automatically pictures a healthy, redcheeked, mischievous child. Unhappily that picture Is not true to life. Children
have more Illness than any other age group except for the sieknosses of old age.
You know the nagging pain of teeth cavities-the average child has mix teeth

already decaying when lieenters school. There are 1,000,000 children lit
the
United States today who have trouble hearing-a shout, "Come out and play,"
gte unheard by them. Four million more children are having trouble seeingIhey are the ones who are never chosen for any team because they always miss the
i'all. Nine hundred thousand more are handicapped by tuberculosis, epilepsy,
diabetes, and orthopedic defects.
Rome of the diseases which strike children are not Just cripplerb. They are
killers. Despite the new modem cures, pneumonia, enteritis, diarrhea, rheumatic
fever, and heart disease are still major causes of death among children. lit
just
onte age group, the Infants under 1 year, tere were almost twice as many
fatalities from illness from Pearl Harbor to VJ.day as there were Americans
killed In action. The death rolls of our armed forces fill us with horror, but
fli, obituaries of children it our newspapers go unnoticed except by their
families.
This large toll of illness and death among the Nation's children need not be.
leath and handicaps from disease can be prevented or lessened by proper care.
Take the example of the benefits from prenatal care. Alabama found that the
mortality rate of Negro mothers who received prenatal care was 60 percent
lower than those who had none. The babies of those mothers with care had a
51 percent better chance to live through their first month. Connecticut and
Minnesota have been able to cut their maternal mortality rates down to 9
death,%for every 10,000 live births, proving that the high rates of other States,
30 or 31 per 10,000, are unnecessary.
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But how many children and their niotliers receive loroper care? The large
number of children who are not vnjo.iIng full health would answer that question,
care afforded iiothers (and children li
"Only a few of us." The statistls. of tile
the last year supports their answer.
Only 2,)States have rheuinutle-fever programs. They care for only 6.(SX0
children. What happens to the 414,000 other children with rheutmatic fever
who have ilt' inisforthine to (leli other States?
Only 12 Staltes have cerebral-plsy programs.
Yet, the 1(*,tM) to 16(0,001)
children suffering from this infliction are spread throughout lilt,
Ullitel States.
only lltie States hlavo inpalred-hearing programs. Yet, is I have poilted out
before, there tire
1,000,0 children in tile
United StUtes ilandicalpped by hearing
defects.
litmany States, crippled.children clinics are held only once or twice a year.
MAny States have had to limit service to i'lnergeiicy cases. lIit 'eceniber1944,
tore than 30,000 eripph-d children were waiting for trealnent in 31 States. The
other 17 States keel no list (if waiting children. iow inany more 'rlpliedl
children are there litevery State who sire hidden away at hoIe without ever
knowing of the care that might help them?
In 1048, there wito no available public-health agency to serve 18,000.000 cihlreni
iln
the United States. Only a few alore tlhani hlif of our counts had full-time
health agencies. In the rural areas, three out of live counties have no regular
maternity clinics.
These are all figures. But these figures mean children wlo siresuffering
needlessly. They mean the 0-year-old boy It Oklahoma whose mother writes:
"lie hasnever talkt.4,
lie cin hear and knows almost everytihng you saly tohint.
midilievery ignoring lie be~gs to go to s('lh()l when he mes ilsneighbors' children
going. I 'taken' him to Wichita, and they said they could 'learn' hilnto talk ind
would take him in as soon itsthey td aill
olpeilg. But that's been at year ago
last December 12, and George Is getting so old."
They iieiln the lile t)-year-old boy inArknsas who hqd six of his front teeth
kicked out last year at school. Tile school nurse said, "They really neeilto
ist
fixed now, for his mouth is drawing where h1isteeth are out."
Why are we doing so little to help these children grow strong ind sturdy, alile
to run around and play with the other children? The answer to that question
Is lack of nioney, ai lt
amwer which seems eliblrrassmingly poultry whenlgiven to
these nick children needing care.
The parents of these children don't have the money to take care of them. Onesixth of all the families in the United States support more than one-half of lill the
children, and 62 percent of them had annual illmiies of less than $3,00)0 a %ear
in 19461 Almost half of all city children that year belonged to fanlies with
incomes below $2,7r,0. Twenty.five percent of ill
the children In the United
States live on farms, but the farm families earn only 12 percent of the national
income. How can these families carry the extra and expensive burden of
care for sick or crippled children?
The average cost today for a day's lospitnlization is $10. Children with
harelip or club feet are treated in the hospital for 10 days to 2 weeks. With
osteomyelitis or rheumatic fever, children are often in the hospital for 0 months
or longer. What family budget can stand a hospital bill like that?
As one mother In Baltimore, Md., said succinctly, "I have a 7-year-old cerebral.
palsy son. He does not walk or talk. It would cost $3,000 to send my soo to
school a year. My husband's salary is $3,000 a year."
Or another mother in Illinois: .'This child wasn't doing as normal children
should, so they began to take him to all the crippled children's clinics. They
have called his case mental asphasla (clot on brain). Now, we have to develop
the other part of the brain that Is never used only In cases like ils, and It has
to have special training. This school costs $5 per hour for lessons. Thiein,
they take him on Mondays to a class of similar methods that the State pays for.
Then, It's Just the expense of travel and someone to work In the father's place.
So,all In all, it takes $70 per month for this child's eight lessons,. lie Is learning
so fast; Isa brilliant child. If they, could possibly keep these lessons up,lie would
not be too Inferior to children of his age when be is ready to go to school."
The States don't have the money to take care of all these children who need
help either, Nor Isthe burden evenly shared by the States. Thirty.two States
which together receive only one-third of the national Icome have one-half of time
children In the United States as their responsliilltv. The Southeast, which has
5T children for every 100 adults, has a per capita income of only $883. In that
area, Florida for example, has 2,000 crippled children needing care, but the
91626-49-pt. 2---20
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State van only afford to use 175 of 350 beds avellable for crllelld4l children ili
Ihe Ilhosptills lind convillescent hones. The far West on tine other hnd, with

oily i2 ihlhren pier 100 nlults. flis it per cilltMIl lIlolnie of $1,55). Studies havo
follnl chldrell
i
In olle stilt' rI'ece'lvlg three times is ntieli private or public
hetilth care its they get In linoth i' State.
'rhe grents. deiininsterel by the Chilidren's ltureau, which would help out the
Sales uinler title VI, pat II. sire not a new, revolutionary step. For the iast
12 years. the Children's Bitreau has bee'n helping the States with grants for

their initinel. chilhhtillh, and crlpllled-i'hlllret lrograims.
At II'esent the
lulretUiti giving tihe Slttei atlil
of
ittJW
I illllnitt
I
lt
onilirlon with
theIneedsm of the .*il.W0N0.ONt)
children in the tilted Sttes.
'rliteSO llelited gl'llnlt have1 been Jill( to giiodI use. Ole lf the illst irgeil needs
otf internal.
i'hlid-heaitlh, tiltd erippleil-hilhliren sirvi'es Is tilt,liiie
for traineil
pirsonltel. About $1.5)N
(if Fid'reril funlds was sillii for trinilg
bast year,
1l1111'alSist leg I l iv Idlll siUl elli
a1ill4 hlllf developing
rilllete
d
,ti|urses lit
vel 'h mi iniversiitIes. iilll, i'1ti ilie. ollli's iie
I lIl lllft itl'e il flimt ('it t -- 'tie Ihlt
is hedly tieRdedl, for 461out of s%ery 1tS) Iablli's who died in their first inionth diling
1147 diid4 itelillsle they wele Warta ll'elttfitl(y--rwire Atu-ted lit the UTnivers41y
of ('ltolidlo Iid Iimti
] PIM1liiik Stalli, Uitive'sily lii iiigh hilp front tIha ('hldren's
illureiii,
('iurmis triltiic
Iiil'-ses Ini iivittlli('tl lelihti
iii's
tt1tteriiity llirsitign1t4
were su illrltid by F'ediiTli gilits iit Wayne. il111ti1. Ittlstoll, 4 olililllltt, Vill
(t11hlli, anld Vitiliderbill Universitie..
Several Statles Ilave Set ti llprioJ .efi %-ill ti IiltIli iof the e gromits. During
ilte elnst itlr, ia progrliti I Aleitiin eared for Negro iiotheres. 01li it 1itorlit
lrovided care Ill il llretl where thia're' ire Iiity nit grillt forni laiiiboritrs. A project
li Si th ('itroillitl Served e.pe-ttlllt mothers with t hilt'rculiosis. Five Stattes give
coplliiiite lii'illl and os lial vitire for a ltitiled nnmler of iirellltture IIfaiints.
A spti'Cltii iii'iiie't W,'iif
llits evii,'iml it Ml.tissiti tiihttts enring for ilat' preschool
.ttltiritt of waitr velirits ittlending Ilir'vtirvd universityy Ili fit i-Ifort to Irovidi'
ihillt oll tilt' 4.41,41if pirvidilltiill inedli-lil Servi''s for lhi.s ege group. A project
was et Ill) to givi' 'otlti'leti
pedintrie care for children it ine misll ltnit tWashiligtio, Di. '. Three slitate set iti iiroJs'ts providing coltetlite delltl etls', to
children ill at Iiniti'd lnrei.
looklhg tit the child-heiltb picture of the unitedd Stetes as a whole, these proje'ts Ir' just S:eaittere
Ititlspoints oil a large lili. ltow mIuch more tite Statis
coillll (it) with ithe grants smgge'sli'ii under title Vi. pllr It. ''hiey iold start on
tilt, large job (if rei' ng~levery county. it() inlwltr how rul]l. with lnteiqrnlll anld
chilld-care services. They cold expantid their eriPtlel-chldr'n progratns so that
ia itildii'tllied hlld 'itlllid get help. Iftot nttift er Whlt Stitll( Ie(, wii griowintg i' In.
They could iet uip dental (0111114-s
Noq'thilt ill(, ilew development (if l11inl Clliff.
dren', teeth with fluoides tl ruitt'e deetiy wiiitiil reitli ail i'lr'en,
enlllilng
Illor' to gross to idllthoid \%-fill it flail .S' of tietIl.
The universities would hiive the oiiliortunlty to offer mtore ttivtll'i'd traiining
inslelid of just tiliitle
e lls wil
leiive' a iltirie ir gm'lierei iiraci'titiolter
ltlist
Ilelpfless whi'li filled| with a 7-year-old who cenlinot walk ir tillk. The
Children's lureaui Is working now on a national iplan for developing trainihg
centers jointly with State health departments and universities to train workers
to deatl with such conditions as tcerebral palsy. rheumittle fi'ver, ('left palaite.
With the funds available under title V1, part B, this plait, and all the States'
pins. colil hWitut Into 'ffee't.
Tue Anterican Parents ('olntittee Is supporting title VI, part I, but there Is
one question our committee wolld lie to raie. Part 11 does ni't Ilsuri that the
children of migrant families, those children who belong more to the United States
its a whole than to any one State, will receive any health care. These children,
numhering more than 1,000,000, because of their Inadequate diets, substandard
living conditions, and transitory life, are In great ie'ed of health care. The
United States Plblic Health Service has found through surveys that migrant
families stffer front disabling Illnesses at a far higher rate than tte rest 4f
the population. Out of 183 children of migrant families studied by the Children's
Bureau in Hidalgo County, Tex., only three were found not to be In need of
some kind of medical or dental care. Two-fifths of the children, for example,
had positive reactions to tuberculin tests. Almost one-quarter were suffering
from malnutrition. Nearly one-sixth of the children had rickets. Only 5 out
of the 58 women who had delivered babies in the previous year had any kind
of prenatal care.
In the 1947 annual report of the Commissioners of Social Security, Mr. Altmeyer recommended that in developing State-wide programs of maternal, child-
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e provided willut dis-

wo IlI 1w 14,1ril',creed, culor, or itI lonin I origin. But
rlilIill i14, I I i et!4iull'ii(('
IIilh114 V11. 11110 |It,III Mucl(hpro',vision to Irel'vitlexclusion (of llngrallt (,hilhret,

WVi!!, we'relize thaiteve illder thlm bill theSat li nl'gli siwill
INi1101,4114h41.
by Fedeiiil fitii tire avlilbe Il liituil, we i'-lievtlthat whe' services iixlxilel
lil' f4'
nliillhwho miaiike' piN4ibl,th' fresh frills midl veg,t
ibtlel these lilies
itlil4t th ,ey
tiriel iiwiiyl sim lhy
, x114l1111t1 lit'Il,
lih 'ixlln (till g l'4ity MtlillsI

tie Still(' luiig ellugh.
hlv not liv'dIll
Ix suplll)Iilig
l'ieii
( 'q111111
m it
lionly t I q,
mei ani
i
W ilhi1 i11tsuggeslm
1
li i the hiilth
upnilea,
a i hi
r . ii|i' iIi l lhi ruii
Jyro:Vi.ow; ,f #t11 VI, plll". I,h
sop tinIIIv Nik or crllel d chl lrii str, alskinjig for
o beviluevu
tti'
h'iieii.
telie N
e i11sil ni ,,fli'iii Ill(e
' h r hiil wil olitRollw
n si' thillhell)(.111li0
. ip'Iil
iI
stelp, If iI mimill
lilJilii
g:
urilih si
e provIi'ins Wieilh Ilt
I4NtlIll I|'il'
by dixeitse or
on', illgivililug
the chhidieti who woulil otielwise' be imi)lkdlikl
nolil lt iI chllic' to lie Ilk' other clilidrei.

iats not1,
heen
Mrs. FAJIl. I would like to enliasize Pne loint tlat.l
.(hi ,.13've :iire itteiestted.
sir.t,I
brouglit, out, by ultlii'r wit itesses.
inI S. 904, p
]it A, title VI.
VI, luart B,
'Flie Ainter'iat'i lilll'elits Comliiltee is SUil))rllg little
')art 13
bitl tlIele is olte ,Illestioll
(iii' Ctlliiilittee would like to raise.
falinilie.s, those elhildl'el
doles,not ini.ur

tilt
-

the

h'el

el"

nligl'ali

ll
l 11111otiny Olilo
w1ho belog iiOi'eto lie United Sttes its iI
State, will receive ainy llalth care. ilie.qe Childrein, iuiiiberiing lilte
substandard living
than 1,0)00(lK), bectuse of tlieir iniade(Iliate dits,
ne
llt'et
(f
healthllare. ''lie
('Pinit ns anlld
t l'llllsith)l'
lift,
tile i go'.

Uiitt'd Stttes Public ltalt, Stervice has found through surveys that
iiigrnt families suffer froin disabling illnesses itt a far htiglier' rate
titan the rest tif tlhe iipulat ion. Out of 83 chihh'ei of inigrailt fainilies studied by the ('hldrei'slhireau in Hidalgo County, 'Tex., only

or dentist
three wei fund not to be ill need of some kindof nedia',l
care. Tw(-liftlhs of tie children, for example, had pos5ilive relations
to tulberculin tests. Almost t) (--quiarter were suffering froi inalu-

trition. Nearly otte-sixtlh of the cltihren had rickets. Oily out, (If
fle 58 women who lind delivered babies ill tilie ivious year hadtiany
kil

of prellittal cai'e.

In the 1.T-17
liual

replit of th Commissioner of S

ial Security,

ait ill developitig State-wide jlpogltints
Mr. Altnever recoinended
of maternal, child liealtli, mid crippled-children care, sullh .services

shoulder provided wit lhout discrininat ion as to residence as well as to
iBut
in title VI, part 11, no such
race, ereed, color, or ttaioial origin.
provision to prevent exclusion of itigrant. children is included. While
we riealize that even under this bill the State programs will h. linlited,
we believe tlat where services assisted by Fedtral funds are available
these children of the families who make possible the fresh fruits and
vegetables on our grocery stands, should not e turned away simply
beeaulse they have not lived in the State long enough.
There seems to e a trend now in this Congress to watch the dollars,
but I think in title VI you are not dealing with dollars alone, you are
children camot be counted ii) in an amount
dealing witi children tind
of money and cannot be economized if this country is to be a strong
nation.

We hope that title VI can be lifted out of the bill and acted upon.
Senator MURRAY. Thank you very much, Mrs. Fahy.
This concludes the hearing for today.
We will meet at 10 o'clock) tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 12:10 1. m., an adjournment was taken until 10
a. in., Tuesday, June 28, 1949.)
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SuBcommIz'rzi

ON HEALTH OF THE

oN LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE
Washington, 1). 6.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a. in., in
the committee hearing room, Senator James E. Murray (chairman)
presiding.
Present: Senator Murray.
Senator MURRAY. The hearing will come to order, please.
Mr. Ray D. Murphy vice president and actuary, Equitable Life
Assurance Society of the Umtd tutl. speaking on behalf of the
Life Insurance Assoc' ttoh of America and the American Life Coni.
vention, will be th Aft witness this morning.
ComMITYE

STATEMENT P1 RAY D. MURPHY, VWEPRESIDENT AD ACTUARY
C
UNITED
OP THE FAITABLE LP"ASSUR4ICE "OIETY OF
ASSOC1 TION OP
URSCE
STATES A'bw 3EHAZV OF
AXEA AND AMXMCqk.,dONV'TION
tfarestatem t,f I may.
HY. I will read
will it t el
%; you may. Hw 1
Sena r MUR V-ery
estimate
hourI
hal
j.ist
about
wlliakf
HUPHY.
Mr.
tL if ou wish yu may
goiheg
. I wua
Sena r
trehearing ad save
order t sjeup
parts f it,
sunma
.
-w
I
Rl
e. Mtmrly.
timMr.
q~ ,ildoqur presentatio already
I thixi we hA~e s
Mr.

g as to
that if I tried to summarize it, 6-W6u]l take m fully as
-;
%
,g
simplyre& it.
omm idea asto how to
Senator uPAY. AI'irght, flow lur
do it, or to
you how
present you-t.tltatementidonot3iant
s simply a sugjgtbon.
rush you. It

Mr. MuRaii-.'

s.

S

embers of the committee :. *
Mr. Chairman a
nce to title VIL*. 1679. It is respectThis statement ha~1
mawkiLife Convention and the
fully submitted on behalf
Life Insurance Association of America, jointly representing life insurance companies which underwrite over 95 percent of the life
insurance in force in United States companies.
The intimate relationship of the Jife insurance business to health
and longevity is too obvious to need elaboration. As a matter of fundamental principle, the life insurance companies are vitally interested
in improving the distribution of hospital and medical care and in
further advancing the general health level of the American people.
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By tile same token, they are naturally concerned with any proposal
which, ill their judgment, might have adverse effects on tile well-heing

of tile Ipoile.
Furthermore, our companies have taken an active part in nmakiig
available voluitary plans to prepay costs of hospital an.d medical care
and ha~ve ha1 long exerience ill related insurance attel.
They have
therefore accullllulated a very valuable fund of information%with respect to lpactices and probinis involved in the whole fiehl of health
ilslirance.

The life iistirance business, as part of the Amielic'l ecoiiiiii, i-Ialso
deeply conscious of the importance of the economic effects ari1in4V fron
tile prollosed ineasure. Will it give rise to intlatiolilly prices, thus
diminishing the pimichasing iowei of tile dollar Ieiefints p1o1ised
under our various policies? Will it, through the added tax burden
slow (town the initiative and productiveness of industrial and business activity and thus lower tile standard of living e
It is the coiisidered judgment of the life insurance business that the
financial health of the Nation nmst, receive its full share of consideration in any question which involves a very great expenlit ure of the
people's money, garnered through taxes, and the future commitment
of the public credit.
Tile proposal embodied in title VII of S. 1679 has become generally
known as comlplsory health insurance. In Operltion. as Well its ill
philosophy, it represents a radical departure from the traditional
American system of providing medical care. In discussing it, however, I shall confine myself to the portion,-. of that subject which are
most closely related to our experience.
THE STATUS OF THE NATION'S HEALTH

We are all in favor of good health. That is beyond question. We
all want necessary medical care. We all want a continuation, or even
an acceleration, of medical research which has conferred such amazing
benefits on us, particularly in the last few decades.
The question is, How are these to be best obtained? What are the
present difficulties in obtaining them? Can these difficulties be removed by a program of compulsory health insurance without creating
other difficulties of serious momentI
It is the conviction of the life-insurance business that such a farreaching step as is contained in title VII of the proposed legislatioll
should not be taken unless supported by clear and overwhelming evidence that health conditions in the Nation are so critical as to require
it, and that there is no other recourse.
In our considered judgment no such evidence has been produced or
can be found in an examination of the facts in the case, and the step
should not be taken.
Let us look at the record. What is the current status of the Nation's health I
A survey of the facts is reassuring. There is no health crisis.
Rather, the story is one of progress on many fronts, in many respects
approaching the remarkable. There are problems, true, but not of a
character to justify radical action or tampering with a system of
medical and health care that has so much solid achievement to its
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credit. To attempt to magnify the problems to the proportions of a
crisis is unwarranted by the facts.
Here are some of the high lights of the record of achievement with
respect to health conditions in the United States ill recent years:
1. The over-all death rate in the United States has been reduced by

more than 40 percent since 1900. If allowance is made for the higher
proportion of older people in the population now than 50 years ago.
then the death rate has been cut almost in half since the turn of the
century. To put these figures in another way, we are now saving one
and one-quarter million lives a year due to our progress since 1900.
2. The average life span has nearly doubled since the Republic was
founded and has increased by more than a third ill the last half-century alone.. Currently, the average expectancy of life is around 67
years as against little over 49 years at the turn of the century and only

35 years at tile beginning of the Nation.
3. Of the record crop of nearly 4,000,000 babies born in 1947, more

than half will be alive at the age of 72 based oil present mortality conditions. If mortality conditions prevailing at the beginning of the
century were continued in effect, only one-half would be alive at the
age of 58.
4. The rate for infant mortality has been reduced more than onehalf and the rate for maternal mortality has been reduced four-fifths
in the last 20 years.

5. The following diseases, once l)otent scourges, either have been
virtually wiped out or mortality from them has been reduced by 80
percent or more since 1900: scarlet fever, whooping cough, diphtheria,

measles, pneumonia, influenza, diarrhea, enteritis, tuberculosis, malaria, typhoid fever, and smallpox.
This is not the stuff from which a health crisis can be made. As

the Brookings Institution sums it up in its recent study, "The United

States is now among the most healthful nations of the world."
A dramatic exanl)le of life conservation is provided by an authoritative study made public recently by one of our life insurance companies.
This study shows that over a quarter of a million lives were saved
in the year 1917 alone because of the improvement in mortality since

1940, a period of only 7 years. The total number of deaths would
have been 1,712,000 in 194'7 if the 1940 mortality rates had prevailed.
The actual number of deaths in that year was 1,445,000, a saving of
207,000 lives.

Our medical schools, our doctors and our hospitals deserve much of
the credit for this record of achievement. So do the many voluntary
agencies working in the health field, most of them at the local level.
Fullest commendation is also due to our public health authorities--

municipal and State as well as Federal. Working together, our various medical and health-care facilities have constiltuted a most effective team.
FINANCING TIIE COST OF MEDICAL CARE

Let us now leave the results in the field of health and look at another important phase of the whole problem, namely, the financing of
medical care. The cost of modicsl care has increased, due to the inflationary conditions of recent years, the improvements in the tech-
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niiles of medical practice and our higher standards of medical care.
The great majority of our people have bad reason to fear the financial
consequences of extensive medical care, especially surgical and hospital
care, and today consciousness of the desirability of some financial protection is widespread.
It was for this reason that our Blue Cross organizations arose, starting in 1930. Incidentally, :his history is an excellent illustration of
the way in which the American t.-ople through voluntary action meet
their own problems. Starting from scratch, these Blue Cross plans
have now enrolled over 31,000,000 people. The gain in 1948 alone was
3,500,000.
Meantime the insurance companies, which had been so active in
furnishing group life insurance, group pension plans, and group accident and sickness weekly benefits, recognized the additional desirability of financing the hospital care of employees by making group hospitalization insurance available starting in 1934. In the last few
years an appreciable amount of this type of insurance has also been
put into effect through consumer-sponsored organization, labor
unions, and other plans. As a result of all these voluntary efforts by
Blue Cross insurance companies, and others, there are today an estimated totai of 61,000,000 Americans insured against the cost of hospital care, an increase of 81/_ million in a single year.
If all this can be done in the short span of 18 Pars, should we
destroy the whole structure of voluntary effort, wiich promises so
much, in favor of a plan of Government regulation which contains the
possibility of far-reaching unfavorable consequences and great dangers
for the quality of our medical careI
Shortly after insurance plans had been inaugurated for protection
against the cost of hospital care, the insurance companies began in
1938 to make available group insurance to meet surgeons' charges.
Blue Shield organizations were soon started for the same purpose
closely associated with the Blue Cross. In the few years which have
elapsed up to the present about 34,000,000 people have been insured
by all the types of organizations in this field. The gain in 19.18 alone
was nearly 8,000,000.
What about the costs of general medical care not involving either
surgery or hospitalization ? That is the newest and most experimental
of all the recent plans of insurance and our experience to date has uncovered new and baffling problems not encountered in other forms of
health insurance. Nevertheless it is showing rapid growth. and about
13,000,000 people are already insured against some costs of that nature.
We recognize, of course, that there still is room for growth in these
voluntary efforts both in the scope of coverage provided and in the
number of persons covered. The rapid growth of recent years has
laid a foundation which promises a very wide coverage of the American public by voluntary insurance, if such voluntary insurance is not
destroyed as it would be by this bill. We need to fieep in mind that
providing health coverage on a sound basis-no matter who provides
it-requires certain inevitable limitations and involves many problems. Satisfactory solutions to some of them have been developed
as is demonstrated by accomplishments thus far. Others are being
explored or remain to be solved. Through hundreds of companies
and agencies engaged in making such coverage available, experimenta-
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tion of a most desirable and necessary sort is actively being pursued.
This strikes us as the most effective nteans for assuring future growth
and improvement.
Title VII of the lill isheaded "irel)aid Personal Health Insurance
Benefits," and many l)rol nets of tie pIo)posal appear to naintain
that it is simply it COllp
rl
y insurance ScIeiiie and not "socialized
medicine." Let us, therefore,'look for a moment at some of the charaeteristics necessary for illrallc, principles to be workable. Amnig
the necessary elements is the primary one that the occurrence of the
contingenicy insured against shall, forall pral icail piposes. be lwvolld
tl( count rol of tilinsured. Obviously, too, the costliness of the beicfits
Ito
Ierece ived Iljpoll oCllrlence oft he colit i Iigency siol nd
lot rest up11on1
the voluntary choice of the person insured.
This bill certainly does not, conform to such principles, since it
contains a blanket promise of all types of medical and other services at the voluntary call of each person insured. Whether attention is required, what kind, and how much, would seemi to lie
largely with the individual. It seems very clear that when the
restraints thnt normally exist are not prent there will inevitably be

a marked increase intlie volne of services demanded and an inevitable

tenlcncy to use the more extensive. rather than the more simple, type
of service when a choice is avilable--iqite apart from the true need.
The net effect would he that the aggregate costs of the scheme would
become very largely uncontrollable. It,
is unrealistic to expect that
the doctors can supply the necessary financial control when taxes have
been paid giving the insured person a right to call for service. Nor
is it reasonable to expect that Government employees would or could
satisfactorily exercise such control. This lack of effective restraints
places the sheme beyond recognition as a workable insurance lhan.
One other practical insurance point should be considered. Tile
small, routine costs of medical care. as distinguished from the heavy
expenses of a major illness or accident, are foreseeable and
1 can be
budgeted in the same way that we budget other living costs, such as
food and clothing. They would account for a major portion of tile
expenses of administering the proposed program without bringing
any appreciable benefit, to the individual. Possibly the workable
answer for a broad application will ultimately be found in a restricted
form of voluntary insurance which (loes not relieve the insured person
of paying for the minor costs of general medical care, but takes care
of necessary extensive medical care. About the ist thing to do now,
in the judgment of the life-insurance companies, would be to open
the floodgates to all the problems and abuses that can come up in this
field by adopting a Government plan containing no restrictions whatever with respect to its application.
In contrast to the proposed Federal compulsory plan, voluntary
insurance plans are diverse in origin and sponsorship. They are,
therefore, competitive and experimental, and hence dynamic and
progressive. Because they must remain solvent, they conform to
sound insurance principles while providing the social benefit sought.
In contrast, provision for medical care on the proposed Federal Government model is monopolistic as well as compulsory. The principle
of competitive selection between plans is discarded and voluntary
choice Is abolished. No voluntary plan could possibly survive, anyway, against the competition of benefits of the blanl cir'-A variety
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backed by what has unfortunately come to be regarded as a bottomless public purse.
TI E ECONOMIC FACTORS

With respect to the whole question of financing the cost of medical
care and the economic factors involved, it is most unfortunate from
every respect to find the not ion so widely prevalent that governmentally provided medical and health services woill be "free." The program as envisaged in the proposed legislation is to pay for hospital and
medical care through taxes. And taxes must come from the people
and the productivity of the economy. There is no other souirce of
fLinls.
As we understand it, the financing of the current proposal would
work out as follows: Pay rolls of every business enterprise, snall as
well as large, would be taxed 3 percent except for wages iII excess of
$4,800 a year, half to be paid by the employer and half by the employee.
The enpiloyer would find his costs of operation increased by 11/2 percent of such pay roll. It seems certain that much of this increase in
expense will find its way into prices, and the general public, largely
composed of people of moderate or small income, would thus be taxed
indirectly through increased prices. The employees' take-home pay
would be decreased by 1Y2 percent, so they would have that much less
money with which to pay the increased prices.
Then there is the unknown amount of general taxes-the Government's contribution to the program from general revenues-which
would have to be raised for the balance of costs of the benefits in the
proposal. This could easily be several billions of dollars. In addition to personal income taxes, it can be expected that much of this
extra tax burden would fall on btisiness and tis further inflate prices
for the mass of the people to pay.
This type of whole;ale tax action on every business concern, no
matter how situated, not only has a price-raising effect, but it can also
make it more difficult for small and medium-sized enterprises to remain in business. Thus the question is not that of money alone but of
the welfare of millions of people, workers as well as employers, and
of the stability and progress of the economy as a whole.
In connection with the economic consequences of the proposed program, it must be remembered that good health has many ramifications.
Medical care is very important, of course, but good health and the
avoidance of ill health are also dependent on many other factors, such
as sanitary housing, adequate food, opportunities for healthful recreation. social and economic factors, and to no small extent even our
personal willingness to take proper care of ourselves.
I In essence, our whole standard of living is involved in this question
of good health. With the multiplicity of taxes which now confront
any and every business undertaking, it is a serious question of how
much further we can go in adding on burden after burden without
bringing on enough break-downs in our structure to jeopardize our
high standard of living. If that should happen, there is little use of
talking about expanded medical care, better housing or more of anything else that contributes to good health.
Estimates have been current that the proposed legislation for compulsory health insurance would cost $6,000,000,000 a year. That figure is doubtless too low. Some estimates run to double that amount.
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Tile cost is very uncertain. It depends on a large number of factors,
not the least of which is the amount of unnecessary medical care which
would be demanded as itmatter of right.
Experience abroad indicates the dificulty of accurate prediction
with respect to the cost of health services uider (ioverninent control
paid for by taxes. In Great Britain, for example, it is a matter of
record that the cost of the British pIrograil was underestimated by
fully 40 percent for the first 9 molIthls of its operat ion which staIte4
in July last year. And ollicial figures for New Zealand show that tile
cost of its iealthI belletits have iireensed at a marked rate year after
year and rose nearly 50 percent, iin
the hast. 5 years alone. The New
Zealand experience is of particular interest since compulsory health
insurance has been in effect there for 10 years; and it might thus le
expected that tile cost of the medical and health care hill-its wmuld
have become reasonably st:ailized after the first few years. Instead,
the costs have conltinield to Climb.
Tius all the evidence indicates that the financial burden of a compulsory health-insurance system would be very great on the American
people and on the economy. Can the Nation afford any new burdeni
of such diineisions, aid such Iotenltially far-reaching consequctes,
when time over-all cost of Goverimnent in tile Nationi is already so
high-well over 125 cents of every dollar of national income, according to tilelatest figures? When the Federal (Govelntnelit itself is
agail runmli
a dlecit in its budget ? When the Imblie debt, stands
at $252,000,000,000, equivalent to $1,700 for every man, woman, and
child inithe country? And when the Nation is committed to such
future obligations is the old-age and survivors insurance program
which, on the liberalized basis now being considered by Congress.
will alone cost anywhere from 13 to 20 billion dollars a veal according to official estimates, in the lifetime of the majority of tolay's
children ?
Questions such as these, all so itimatelv related to the Ihnncial
health (if tileNation, cannot be lightly dismissed; more especially
since they have such a direct bearii, on"tileprogresss of tile
economy,
on our standard of living, on the future value of the dollar, and on
the buying power of the people's savings in the years to come.
EVIDENCE FRO31

RFAT IIuiTAIN AND NEW ZEA.LAND

From abroad conmies first-hand evidence of the impact and Cnse.
quences of governmentally provided benefits like those proposed
under a program (if cornml.ilsory health insurance.
Sir Stafford Cripps, British Chancelor of the Exchequer, in discussing the 1949-50 budget in the House of Conmnons in April, had this
to say:
When I hear people speaking of reducing taxation, and, at the same time, see
the cost (ofsocial services rising rapidly, in response very often to the demands
of the people, I sometimes rather wonder whether they appreciate to the full
the old adage that "we cannot have our cake and eat it."
The social services have resulted In a very great and highly desirable redistribution of wealth at the expense of the more well-to-do for the sake of the
less well-to-do * * *. But we must recognize the unpleasant fact that these
services must be paid for, and that they must be paid for by taxation, direct
and Indirect.
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Total taxation, local and national, is now more than 40 percent of national
income, and at that level the redistribution of income entailed in the payment
for social services already falls, to a considerable extent, upon those that are
the recipients of these services.
We must, therefore, moderate the speed of our advance in the extended application of the existing social services to our progressive ability to pay for them by
an increase In our national income. Otherwise, we shall not be able to avoid
entrenching, to an intolerable extent, upon the liberty of spending by the private
individual for his own purpose.
And corroborating evidence comes from the much older experience
of New Zealand with compulsory health insurance. The annual report
for 1948 of the New Zealand Director-General of Health contained this
statement:
It seems to be forgotten by too many of our people that health services as organized in New Zealand are a form of insurance against sickness and Ill health and
that, whatever form or measure of service is demanded, it must inevitably be paid
for, however Indirect the payment may be.
All too frequently one hears the statement that so much tax is being paid, and
that it behooves everyone to get as much in return as possible. This attitude undoubtedly accounts for many trivial and unnecessary calls on medical men and
for much unnecessary prescribing and wastage of medicines. No social measure
can succeed where there is a lack of social conscience.

Such testimony is illuminating in two major respects. For one, it
dissipates any notion that the benefits of a compulsory health insurance
program would be free. Then again, it gives an insight into how a
system based on Government paternalism tends to undermine the selfreliance, the will, and the moral fiber of a people.
For the reasons brought out the life insurance companies believe
deeply that the proposal in title VII of S. 1679 is unjustified by the
facts, unnecessary in the light of the development of voluntary prepaid
medical care, and fraught with unforeseen consequences to the quality
of our medical care and to the American economy.
Thank you, sir.
Senator MuRRAY. I suppose that your organization must have ex-

pended a great deal of time in preparing this statement, it must have
required a great deal of study and thought on your part.
rMr. MURPHY. We gave it a great deal of study and thought, sir.
Senator MURRAY. Have you prepared this statement by yourself,

alone?
Mr. MURPHY. No, sir; we have all of us prepared it together.
Senator MURRAY. A number of you prepared it togetherI
Mr. MuRPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. Did all the insurance companies participate in it?
Mr. MuwPHY. We were representing the insurance companies.
Senator Mumy. What companies? All of the insurance com-

panies?
Mr. MURPHY. The insurance companies that belong to the American
Life Convention and the Life Insurance Association of America.
Senator MURRAY. I am sure you would not expect me or anyone to
be able to sit here and listen to your reading of the statement and
analyze it and discover the defects that may exist in it, would you?
Mr. MURPHY. Well, I do not know, sir. I do not believe I can answer that question, from your viewpoint.
Senator MURRAY. You would not expect anybody to listen to a statement of this character and be able to analyze it without having had a
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previous opportunity to study it and discover its possible defects,
would youV
Mr. MunpnY. We would be very glad to have the statement studied.
We hope it is studied.
Senator MURRAY. Yes, of course, and it will be studied.
You made a study once before of the effect of social insurance in
this country, (lid you not-by "you" I mean the insurance companies.

Mr. Muniy. ites.
Senator MURRAY. And at that time you thought that it was a very
dangerous thing?
Mr. MrMnpY. You mean the old-age and survivors' insurance, sir?
Senator MURRAY. Yes.
Mr. MunRuty. Mr. Linton made a presentation of that, if that is
what you mean.
Senator MVRRAY. I do not know who it was, but my understanding is that the insurance companies at one time were very fearful
of the effect of the social-insurance program.
Mr. MURPIY. Mr. Linton's position was not just one of opposition, sir. It was one of making suggestions as to the details of it,
and not of opposition.
Senator MURRAY. My understanding is that the statement was
made at that time, that it wag a dangerous undertaking, and that it
would have dangerous consequences.
Mr. MURPHY.I think, sir, if you look at the record, you will find
that it was the extent and manner of doing it which was under
discussion.
Senator MURRAY. Well, it was carried out substantially as it was
planned; and at the time your idea was that it was an unwise procedure and that it was not necessary.
Mr. MunPY. I think if you will examine the record, you will find,
sir, that is not a correct statement of the position.
Senator MURRAY. Now, of course, as you say, you would like us
to make a study of this statement and make an answer to it, and I
suppose that will be done in due course.
On page d of your statement here you say at the bottom of the page:
Whether attention is required, what kind, and how muchand I guess you are talking here about the blanket inclusion of all
types of medical services for each person insured.
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY (reading):
Whether attention Is required, what kind, and how much, would seem to lie
largely with the individual.
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. You further say:
It seems very clear that when the restraints that normally exist are not
present, there will Inevitably be a marked increase in the volume of services
demanded and an Inevitable tendency to use the more extensive rather than
the more simple type of service when a choice Is available-quite apart from
the true need.
Mr. MURPHY. That is right.

Senator MummAY. You think that under this system the individual
would determine the character and extent of the medical servicesI
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Mr.Muarn'. Very larely, sir, yes. I Inay quote yon one illstration of that.. When the lue Cross in New York was staried, with
regard to the naternity benefits there wias 1o limlitation On tile
exteAnt.
of hospital care. The general coverage WitS 21 days for full hospital
care, with some llrtial extension after that.
They found that under those circumstances the avera ge stay for tin-

ternity cases illcrellsed vastly ahd without, alplr'ellt nieli'al inecessity.
The Coislelce was that. inorder to evell keel) the 1lan Nlod and
solvent., they had to alter the restriction on niaternity beme lits
in part,

to where they allowed atstraight $80 benefit,.
'There are things of that sort that, coe into your experience: where
there is a choice you cannot, exme't-l')articularly when people have
paid taxes that give their the right-you calllot, expect tlat, they will
not. demand itssiuch service as they 'feel they desire.
And, as we have said here in the statement, it,
is rather unrealistic

to expect that the doctors will be abloto outrol a sit ,at
ion of that kimid.
Senator MURRAY. lut unider this bill, lily
understanding is that the

character and the extent of tlt)medical care is in the hands of tile
doctors.
Mi. Muut'iiy. Sir, l1ly point is that the doctor is not able to, as is
illustrated by that one example I just gave you. lie is not able to,
as against the wisls of tle person, to colltrol a sit ullteiol
of that kildit is just unrealistic.
Senator Muiut,-.. 'lhe doctor would iot. piy any attention to the
actual facts in the case, but lie would le guided enlirely by th. wishes
of t he pat ient ; is tlhat. it?
Mr. Mumiwny. Well, here is a patient,who says, "I pay taxes, so by
paying taxes, I get tihis right.."
Seliator MURRAY. I know, but I ain not asking you about that. I
11i askimig you to answer my quest ion.
Mr. Mumiy. Yes, sir; I hope I did.
Senator MURRAY. You think it would be entirely in the hnuids of
the patient to determine the character and extent of the medical

services?
Mr. Murmy. Not entirely, sir.
Senator MuRRA,. And you think since lie
is paying for it lie would
be ent it led to demand services that, would be unnecessary.
Mr. MURthY. To a considerable extent. Please (1o not misunderstand mie, I (1o not mean that all the medical care that would le demalnded would be unnecessary.
Senator MuR.Y. Is it not true that hospitalization has always been
in the hands of the doctors, and they have controlled the extent of
hospitalization, and is it not further true tbhit they have changed
that considerably, taking your illustration of maternity cases as an
example? 'lhere was a time whien in maternity cases they kept them
in the hospital for long periods of time but later they discovered it
was not a wise procedure and the doctors determined it was iuch.
better to get then out of the hospital quickly ?
Mr. MURPHY. My I refer to a publication from the Public Health
Director of New Zealand?
Senator MuRRAY. New Zealand is not before this committee just
now. I am talking about this present bill.
Mr. Mumpity. The reason I said that is it is the same principle as
involved in this statement.
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Seltor MUIItI,%. Vell, we will determine that when we analyze
lhe New Zealand provisions. There lilts beei
Itlot of propagandaa
about th, New Zeaiti services and the British services, 1ind nmst of
it is untrue.
Mr. AI
UHi-J I. That is tihe reaso I quoted from tide New Zetalaid
oficil, SO it. would ibeauthoritative.
Selittor .Mu;Autv. Wlell, is it not tre, as I stated, that. the period for
hosiiitalization lis bieen under tile control of the doctors ill this
coil,{rv mid 1111. .11ged ra1dit-'illy?.
Mr. hMuniuiv. I ennot answer ihat question. I thiink you will ]lave
to ask the medical profession, by and lurge-but there tre margins
ofSe.nator ]UIIIAYr. No, I do not Ilhillk you have to nsk that, (jnestion
of aliy )rofessor or any expert. The people of this country know it

tleniselves, front their experience that it is a fact.

Mr. Muum,'i. They can control it to a consilerable extent hut the
point is, and it comes into the counting of tile cost, that there are these
nmirginal situations that enter into it that you cannot control, and
they enter into the cost.
Senator MulliIY. You have mentionedh the British system in your
stiteliieiit little while ago. That system has about 90 percent of its
cost Jaid froni tile general revenues. Out Iroglllal
would have mnore
Ihniiu 75 percent of t hue cost paid for through insurance, and less than
tiui-fourthI from tle general revenues. I'hiere is that dist action be-

twen the British system and the American system, is there uot?
Mr. Munruuy. I cannot answer that question.
Senator MuRRAY. You say on page 11 of your statement:
IiliA t

5

]uilh hin
Iiric(4*

low.

lll

I',bi t current thai tiuie prlmm -d hgli itlou for colpiulsory
Woul (ost $(t,(HH).ITO,(L) It year. Thiit figure Is Ioubhtless too

Sonae estlmiites rih to double that aIount.

Who hts made an estimite ;t would run double that amount?
Mr. Muiy. It ,,ppeared in the Christian Science Monitor, I
think in May, ai(l it was made by I)r. Elizabeth Wilson, who has
evot(,d a great, deal of her tin. to social-security Measures.
Selltor MI'URAY. She Wis one of tile doctors )posilig this bill on
lie pay roll of t lie National Physiciiins Conmn it tee, was she not ?

Mr. AuIY. She wats?

I do not know.

However, it would seem

eikiig il llie over-all, where vou have. i i ill that )rovides not
olily all file ordinary medical . re bit detnhl care, hon( nursing, aiid
So.oll that just, slll I say as the curbstone opinion, that if you tire
g ng t ) cover maybe I 2().000,000 people, just offhand (;,(00,(0,000
looks like it very, very small tiglue.
Senator
'UInAY.
In your statement you also say:
to us S,

speaking about that est inted figure of costohia

lrge number of factors, not the hlst of which 14 the amount ot iinecessiry

uidcal care which would he demanded as a matter of right.

Mr. MitraiY. Yes, sir. *
Senator MUIRRAY. And that is your assumlption. is it, that the ordinarv individual would not pay any attention to the doctors advice but
wodd demand a certain character of medical care and medicine, and
so forth, that lie would not need?
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Mr. Mvin-ny. That is overstating my position, but there is
suficientSenator MURRAY. You seem to say that here.
Mir. MuilP'Im. There is a sufficient margin of cases, as I said about
hospitalization, where they can go on, and it is extremely difficult, if
not inipossible, forothe doctor to control.

Senator MI'nTA . You ha'e a quotation in your state ment from Sir
Stafford Cripps:

The social atwivices iive resulted In a very great wid highly desirable redistribitioni of wvealtt at the exim-n.t-b of the Iior, well to-do for the, stike of the less
well-to-do. * * *
hlut we rest recognize
th, uinplnsiant fact that these

services inust be paid for, and thait they must be paid for by taxationi, direct amid
Indirect.

Of course, that is absolutely true, but in this bill of ours the people
themselves are paying the large share of this cost for medical care.
Mr. Meritiiy. The people aS Ft whole, of course, must pay whatever
it costs. There is no other place where it can come from.
Senator MUnTRIAY. They are paying for it, now, are they not?
Mr. Muimrit. Not w'hat is promised in this bill, sir.
Senator MURRAT. What was that answer?
Mr. Murm,,'y. They are not paying now necessarily what is promised
in this bill.
Senator MVrUAY. No. We are going to expand it, of course.
Mr. Munity. I mean the expansion of services, whether necessary
or unnecessary, that are contemplated in this bill.
Selator MvnnT.Y. At any rate, the people are paying for medical
care now, a very large amount, estimatedas being somewhere around
$5000,000,000 a year.
Mri'. URmiy. I do not know what the total is.

Senator Mr'ltnAY. That is about, the total, and the people are paying
it. and the expectation is that, it will be increased because of the
expansion of tile care and the fact that a lot of people who are not
now receiving adequate medical (are would be able to receive it.
Now, would that not have an effect of reducing the taxes of the
country, by reason of tile fact that it will be administering to the
health and care of people not getting it now, thereby increasing their
product ivity and there y also increasing the productivity of the whole
economy and benefiting the whole country?
Mr. MustitY. In our opinion, it would not be at all commensurate.
Senator MtURRtAY. Not commensurate. You think this story that
people are not getting adequate medical care now is not true?
Mr. Murpny. Not true in a big way, sir.
Senator MURRAY. Not true in a big way, you say.
Mr. MuRPIIY. For example, I mean, our needy people today are

receiving-but as a matter of relief, they are receiving tremendous
aniounts of medical care which they need.
Senator MURRAY. We are glad to have your statement here, and we
will give it very careful consideration.
Mr. MuRpuy. Thank you, sir.
Senator MURRAY. Our next witness this morning is Dr. William J.

Stickel, executive secretary of the National Association of Chiropodists, Washington, D. C.
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STATEMENT OF DR. WILLIAM J. STICKEL, D. S. C., EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIROPODISTS
l)r. STIcKtEt. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee:
'1heNational Association of Chiropodists wishes to express opposilion to Senate bill 167) in its present fom. In our opinion tile field
of foot health iins not been given sullicient attention in the provisions
of this proposed legislation. According to anl estimate released by the
United States Public Ilealth Service, 90 percent of the population in
lids country is atllicted with some type of foot disorder. Surveys
conlui('ted by t e Nati onal Association of ('hiropodists and otber inalarmingly high figure is
flhat this
indicatesurveys
terested organizations
made during thepast 5 years
corect. Several
substantially
have shown that 82 percent of the school children in tle United States
are afflicted withk fo)t ailnnents, from nminio to very severe degreess.
In view of these facts it is the opinion of our. organization, comprising 7,200 cliropodists, who specialize in the ('are of the feet, that
greater street must be placed on the need for prevention and treatmIent of foot disabilities.
We, therefore, suggest tlbt this bill, S. 1079, be amended as follows:
Page 104, part B, benefits and eligibility, classes of personal health
services, line 21, paragraph (c) include after "I)ental services" beginIcing on page 10"), line' 3, the following:
Chiropody servhcen colsist of (1) general chiroily Hervices renderel by a
chiropodist Inu
the general pruetice of chirodiy, including preventive anud diugnostle and therapeutic ('are, and periodic fout examlmmatioues; mid (2) specialist
services rendered by a chliropodist who Isa qualified specialist Ill the class of
orthoeswlles. physical therapy,
services rendered, whether it he foot surgery, ftjot

or chliropodical r(entgenology.
We trust that, tle members of this committee will give favorable
('Onsiderat ion to this suggested amendment.
Senator MuanmY. There are several other bills pending here, )octor.
lave you any familiarity with them?
Yes, Mr. Chairman. We have studied those bills to
Dr. S'rmcaKri.
some extent and our general attitude is that which we have expressed
in this. We feel that foot. care has not been sufficiently emphasikd in
any of them. We have been relegated in two of the bills into a class
of auxiliary services that siiiply does not give us enough opportunity
to render time right kind of service, anmd tie same is true in this present bill.
Senator MURRAY. Well, we are glad to have your suggested amenlment, I)octor. I suppose that you woulh expect, if any of the other
bills were being considered by the committee, to introduce this amendment for consideration?
Dr.STICKFL. We would appreciate it, sir.
Senator MURRAY. Thank you, Doctor.
Senator MI-RRAY. Our next witness is Alson J. Smith, of the
Methodist Federation for Social Action.
STATEMENT OF REV. ALSON . SMITH, METHODIST FEDERATION
FOR SOCIAL ACTION
Reverend SMITH. Senator Murray and members of the committee,
in the interest of time I would just as soon summarize the statistical
section of this.
91626-49-pt. 2-21
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And the Reverend Francis W. McPeek, chairman of the legislative
committee of the Council for Social Action of the CongregationalChristian Churches, recently stated that:

eminently fair
We believe that the compulsory health tax plan * * * issocial
obligation
to all citizens as it is to all physicians * * * Christian
is our neighhe
because
first
requires that we see to the health of our neighbor,
us.
affects
directly
ill-health,
or
health,
his
because
mr, and, secondly,

We believe, too, that the value of a comprehensive lan of health
insurance is being proved in Great Britain. Says the Taucet. a long
established independent British medical publication:
relationBoth doctor and patient are pleased with their new and easier
service Is
* 0 * Patients are also grateful to observe that the new
ship
truly comprehensive * * * Complaints are few.

And even the Conservative Party, originally opposed to it. now
he
promises the retention of the British Hea th Service Act should it,
returned to power.
S nator M nRRAT. I understand they are claiming to be the original
sponsors.
that,
Reverend SMITH. I understand Mr. Churchill is now making
claim.
health
The American voters would seem to be largely in favor of
Opinion Research
insurance. A Nation-wide poll by the Nationalsomething
be
('enter in 1944 showed that 82 percent thought. 85 percentshould
thought
and
care,
medical
for
pay
to
done to help people
and hospital care.
social security should include doctor's services on
Medical Care reDewey's New York State Commission
G .overnor
want, health insurance.
Yorkers
New
of
percent
84
tat
portedin 1946 survey coidu(ted by tie Wrashington lostin 1946 reAn nipartial
health
vealed that 70 percent of Washington residents endorse national
insurance.
Social AcFor all these reasons, then, our Methodist Federation forand Public
tion supports S. 1679, the National Health Insurance
for our orHealth Act. Thank you for this opportunity to testify
ganization in its behalf.
T have got
Senator MURRAY. I appreciate your statement, doctor.to ba-ve
someso much propaganda against the bill that it is refreshing
features
desrable
some
has
it
that
finds
and
it
studied
has
who
one
to it.
let loose in the
There has been altogether too much propaganda
proper study
giving
without
bill
the
discredit
to
country designed
to it at all.
Serate. when we
When we first began to study this problon in the
American Medithe
time
that
at
plan,
insurance
the
were talking about
thought that that
cal Society even opposed voluntary insurance andwhen
we finally bewould be a dangerous thing for the country. But
to appreciate that some form
gan to get. the people of the country
system
of insurance was necessary and we proposed the compulsory
then they accepted the voluntary method and began to propagandize
for it.
themselves
As you point out, a great many people are unable to avail has
restricof the voluntary insurance type because it is too costlytoand
take that vort
tions in it thaf make it impossible for many people
here
of insurance. So it seems to me that the program which we have
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i a prograni that will meet with great sucess if it is put into operation
anproperly administered.
aIe appreciate your appearance this morning, and thank you very
much for your statement.
Senator MURAY. Our last witness for today is Dr. Albert Bailey
of the American Osteojlthic Association.
STATEMENT OF DR. ALBERT BAILEY, AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASSOCIATION
Dr. BAILVY. Gentleman of the committee, I have a statement I wish
t( read-1mmd I hope you will not consider it Ipropaganda.
Semmator MURRBAY.
am sure We will not. What we want is testimony
WI
oil Loth sides of this.
Dr. BAIL:Y. We have a few suggestions we woulh like to make. I
have been chairman of our committee for 10 years, and I can say we
have always kept an open mind on health insurance, and I do not think
you will find any statement from our organization is being used as
propaganda, because we like to keep our eyes open.
Senator MURRAY. Of course, I have reference to organizations created for propaganda purposes. Your organization is entirely different. I was talking about the national physicians committee, which
was set l) for the express purpose of carrying on a vicious propagandr against the proposal without having any isis for many of their
st atements.
You may proceed, doctor.
Dr. BAxILE. My 1me is )r. Albert W. Bailey. I am all osteopathic
physician engaged in the l)rivate practice of medicine and surgery in
9cllenectady, N. Y.
I have been chairman of the health committee of the American
Osteopathic Association for 10 years, and for the past 4 years I have
been speaker of the 1Ious of delegates of the American Osteopathic
Association. We have had very wide discussions about the various
compulsory forms. Your invitation to testify on S. 1679 is very much
appreciated.
iap)ear here as chairman of the committee on health insurance of
the association at the instance of the department of public relations
which is charged with the duty of furnishing Congress pertinent information oinsubjects affecting the public health.
The American Osteopathic Association has a membership in excess
of 8,000 out of i total of more than 11,000 physicians of the osteopathic
school of medicine licensed and practicing their profession in all the
States of the United States. The association is organized along democratic lines. The policy-making body is a 1ou115of delegates which
meets annually, the delegates to which are elected by divisional societies in the respective States. The fifty-third annual convention will
meet the week of July 11 in St. Louis. This convention will cominemorate the diamond jubilee of osteopathy, as it was ill 1874 that Dr.
Andrew Tliiylor Still annotinced the principles which formed the basis
of the osteopathic school of medicine. Eighteen years later, in 1892,
Dr. Still established the first college of osteopathy in Kirksville, Mo.,
to "improve our systems of surgery, midwifery-which we now call
obstetrics--and treatment of general diseases."
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Tite primary objective of the American Osteopathic Association as
stated In its c istitution is "to promote the public health."
Manifestly, the osteopathic profession and institutions are con-

cerned with any plans which

111y

be projected by the Government

affecting tile private practice of the healing art and the health of the
people generally, such its tire
proposed in the various bills now pending before this'subommittee. ''iese bills will he considered by our
house of delegates within the next 2 weeks. However, in view of the
desire of your conmiit ee to complete hearings oil these proposals
without delay, we are prepared to submliit such observat lolls and
suggestions its appear consistent with past decisions of tile house of
delegates on subst ant ially similar bills.
At the outbet I sioilil like to commuiieint ol ccilaill ]previous testimony. On -Jine 21, It919t, a chiropractic witness gratuitously listed
osteopathy as a "nonmedical" profession. In that connection, the
witness was ill-advised. As
have
l
already stated, the first school
of osteopathy was organized to improve our systems of surgery,
obstetrics and tile treatment of general diseases, as a complete system
of the healing art. Then and now misuse of drug therapy was con(enmied, but the emphasis which the osteopathic school placed and
places on osteopathic mani pulative restoration of structural integrity
of the body -was and is made in proper relation to the application of
indicated chemotherapy and surgical procedures. During the war,
osteopatiic hospitals were designated by the Government as depots
for the storage and distribut ion of penicillin and streptomycin.
In a dozen of tile States, licenses to practice medicine and surgery
are granted osteopathic graduates. In some 16 additional States
osteopathic graduates are granted unlimited licenses to practice.
Thirty-six States license applicants with tiledegree of doctor of
osteopathy to practice obstetrics and major operative surgery. In
40 States, the District of Columbia and Hawaii, osteopathic physicans
or surgeons qualify and register under the Harrison Narcotic Act.
Indicative of the comparable scope of training furnished in medical
and osteopathic colleges, the Congress in 1929 in legislating for the
District of Columbia provided:
The degrees doctor of medicine and doctor of osteopathy shall be accorded
the same rights and privileges under governmental regulations. (That is section
12, Public Iaw s1, 70th Cong.)
Several State medical licensure agencies have made personal inspections of the osteopathic colleges and found them to be furnishing
adequate training for their graduates to be admitted to State examination and licensure for the practice of medicine and surgery in all
their branches.
'Tite Administrator of Veterans' Affairs has made appointments of
osteopathic applicants to the Medical Service of the Veterans' Administration, after investigation and approval of the osteopathic
colleges and intern training hospitals pursuant to the provisions of
Public Law 293, Seventy-ninth Congress,reading as follows:
SrE.5. Any person to be eligible for appointment in the Department of Medicine
and Surgery must * * * in the Medical Service-hold the degree of doctor
of medicine or of doctor of osteopathy from a college or university approved by
the Administrator, have completed an internship satisfactory to the Administrator, and be licensed to practice medicine, surgery, or osteopathy in one of the
States or Territories of the United States or in the District of Columbia. * * *
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There are six colleges of osteopait.hy and surgery, all nonprofit and
Federal income-tax exempt. All colleges require no less than 2 years
preprofessional college ((dncation. The Bureau of Professional Education anl(d Colleges of tie associate ionlCrecolniilnds that preosteopathic
students complete 3 years' college work. An average of over 60 perccitt of ostopoaithic liiltricilants in 19147 and 191S had completed three
or more vears l)reprofessional college work and most of that number
had obtained baccalaureate degrees. ''he freshmen who entered osteopathic colleges iii 1948 received their lp'el)rofessional training in
colleges in 12 States, the District of Colinibia, and three Ceundian
Provinces, and tie 528 freshmen rejpreseiited 236 liberal arts colleges
and universities. Ti professional course in osteopathy and sm.rgery
extends over a inininiunm of 4 years. Graduates receive; thci, intern
training in (4 accredited interim training hospitals.
Now, I have brought out these facts inorderthat the finished product
of this training, the osteopathic profession, may be viewed in the
proper perspective of relationship to the health plans now pending
before this committee.
iemost comprehensive plan is provided in S. 1679. Under that
bill virtually all employed persons and their dependents would be
entitled gradually to complete "personal health services," such services
to be rendered by persons who are authorized by applicable State law.
With respect to medical services, the person rendering the service must
also be a )hysician.
Now, apparently the question who is a physician is for Federal
determination. 'That having been determined, the question would be
whether lie is authorized under the State law to provide the services

involved.
If the bill should be enacted in its )resent form without a definition
of the term "physician," it might be assumed that the Federal agency
would be guided by other Federal legislative definitions of the term.
It appears that Congress has defined the term "physician" only on one
occasion, namely, in the United States Employees Compensaiion Act
of 1916, as amended, reading as follows:
The term "physician" includes surgvoiis and osteopathic practitioners within
the scope of their practice as delned by State law.
That is from Public Law 558, Seventy-fifth Congress.
However, this assumption is dillteA by the testimony of Acting
Federal SecuritV Administrator J. Donald Kingsley during the hearings now being'held on a companion bill to your bill, in other words
H. R. 4312, before the Subcommittee on Puflic Health, Science. and
Commerce, of the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Asked whether the bill contemplates osteopathic physicians
for the provision of medical services, Mr. Kingsley replied:
It 1s vague In this sense that It provides that wherever they are licensed to
practice iefdilicue init
nStateta they aire Iic'lhided, hut where that is uncertain,
as i iIn
n a iutiher(of States, thea the hill is uncertain.
Mr. Kingsley's statement adds to the ambiguity by introducing the,
consideration of the phrase "licensed to practice medicine in a State,"
which appears nowhere in the bill.
In the generic sense, medicine means healing art, and osteopathic
graduates being licensed to practice the healing art in all States, would
be accounted licensed to practice medicine in all States. If the term.
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means expressly licensed to practice medicine, it would include osteopathic licensees in some dozen States only. If it should mean unlimited licenses to practice the healing art, it would then include osteopathic graduates in some 28 States only.
Obviously, the legislation should be amended to relieve that, ambiguity by a specific definition of the termn "physician" for the purposes
of the act. Sich a definition should leave no doubts that persons
eligible for benefits tinder tile act in all the States shall have choice
of osteopathic graduates within the scope of license to practice as (defilled by State law.
In the absence of such a definition or l'ederal regulation to the
same effect, I am advised that the act might be vulnerable to constitutional attack on the ground of denial of equal protection of tile
laws. Imasismlch as the legislation contemplates pay-roll taxes for
the support of the program 1111d creates vested rights for complete
medical care, it would certainly seem dellial of equal' protection of the
laws to guarantee choice of available services to tihe eligible patielits
of one school of medicine and tien deny it to time eligible patients of
another.
We have confidence that Congress will provide against any such
dilution or jeopardy of the program, and therefore we shall proceed
t(. other considerations.
Most osteopathic physicians are engaged in general practice; however, an increasing number are going into specialty practice. In connection with tile specialties, there are American osteopathic certifying
boards for dermatology and sypihology; for internal medicine; for
neurology and psychiatry, for obstetrics and gynecology; for ophthalniology and otolaryngology- for pathology; for pediatrics; for proctolog,; for radiology; and for surgery. It is noted under section 711
that tile
qualifications of specialists are to be determined in accordance
with the standards and certifications developed by such professional
agencies as far as is consistent with tile purposes of the act.
There are some 357 hospitals staffed by doctors of osteopathy with
a capacity of some 8,039 beds. Miller sectioll 713 hospitals would
qualify under State standards.
In that connection, it might be interesting to note that if we take
the commonly accepted standard of about-or tile average standard,
shall we say, or the optimum standard of 5 beds for 1,000 population,
that these slightly over 8,000 beds in these osteopathic hospitals cater
to over 1,000.0(H) of our population.
We break down tile figures in
that way.
S. 1456 and S. 1581 depend o volimtary l)repayment plhlas. S.
1679 provides for agreements with voluntary health insurance organizations.
We have had some experience with Government agreements with
volhmtary health insurance organizations.
From 1936 until a few years ago tile Federal Farm Security Administration sponsored farmers' health cooperatives and accepted positions on the boards of directors of some of them. In order to facilitate
the organizations the Farm Secuiity Administration entered into
closed-shop agreements with the State medical societies restricting
participation to doctors of medicine. The Government loaned money
to needy farmers to pay the premiums and then made up the difference
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between the wIeniumrs and the actual costs of the services. Many of
the farmers had family physicians who were doctors of osteopathy
and were under the impression that their family physician was eligible
to participate and that his services would be available to them under
lhe plan. When they found out. differently, they protested to Washingtol.
The Farni Security Administrator replied that participation was
restricted to doctors of inedicine because a majority of t ie farriers
go to doctors of iuedicine, and, further, that the Government could
not take the chance that thedoctors of inedicine would refuse to
Cooperate if any other dotcors were iade eligible.
In other words, the majority deterinined the choice of physician
for the minority under pressure of a prospective medical boycott.
That put the needy farmer in the position of having to surrender
his own choice of physician in order to obtain the Government subsidy
for his medical services.
With a view to correction of the abuse the United States Senate
oil May 2, 1944, included a provision in the Agricultural Organic
Act of 1914 H It 4278, limiting the applicat ion of the Farm Security
funds as follows:
Provided, That no part of such suis be available for the promotion or aid of
any program of medical care which prevents the patient from having the services
of any practitioner of his own choice so long as State laws are complied with.

The entire section dealing with Farm Security, including the above
provision, was deleted from the bill before final passage.
Some such limitation, however, should be written into the bills
now pending before this committee.
In a number of jurisdictions osteopathic hospitals are members of
Blue Cross, and the numbers in that direction are increasing. Osteopathic physicians are not members of Blue Shield; they are limited
to doctors of medicine alone, except. that the State of Pennsylvania
has recently enacted legislation requiring their eligibility.
An increasing number of State osteopathic associations have entered
into agreements with the Veterans' Administration for furnishing
home-town care for veterans with service-connected disabilities. In
a few States the State osteopathic association and the State medical
society utilize the same service agency for this purpose. Osteopathic
physicians in all States are granted authorizations by the Veterans'
Ad ministration for rendering care for veterans in service-connected
cases.
In conclusion, I wish to say at this time that it 's and has been for
the last 10 years the consistent policy of the American Osteopathic
Association to offer active cooperation for the promotion and execution of any sound health plans instituted by Government or private
sources, whether the plans be supported by voluntary or compulsory
prepayments although preference has been expressed by the house of
delegates several times for a single national prepayment plan supported by taxation, pay roll or otherwise, as affording the nearest to
complete and comprehensive coverage.
This statement has been confined to the health insurance title of
these bills now before your committee. We have submitted separate
testimony on certain of the other titles.
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With regard to S. 1106-I guess that is the Lodge bill-for furnishing high-cost diagnostic services and high-cost drugs for various
diseases free to those who require them, our comments are already a
matter of record before this subcommittee in connection with a similar
bill of last Congress (see hearings on S. 678,80th Cong.).
Thank you.
Senator 'MURRAY. Doctor, you say on the last page of your statement-

0* 0 whether the plans be supported by voluntary or compulsory prepayments although preference has been expressed for a single national prepayment
plan supported by taxation, pay roll or otherwise, as affording the nearest to
complete and comprehensive coverage.
Was that position taken by the American Osteopathic Association
as the result of resolutions adopted?
Dr. BAILy. That was taken and reiterated for several years after
we had considerable discussion in the house of delegates, of which I
am speaker; and as a result of the discussion this resolution was put
before the house of delegates and adopted, and this is quoted from that
resolution passed by the house of delegates.
Senator MumAY. Could you furnish the committee a copy of that
resolution for the record in connection with your testimony?
Dr. ButY. Yes; I can furnish it from the excerpts of the minutes
of the house of delegates when it was passed.
Senator MumAY. If you will give it, we will put it in this record at
this point.
(Resolution referred to is as follows:)
PROCFYDINGS OF TIE 11OTPsE or DELEGATES, AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC ASSOCtATIONCOMMITrEE ON HEALTH INSURANCE

9. In order to Improve the public health by a comprehensive medical plan for
wage earners the AOA favors the principle of a single national prepayment
health system, provided that. before any specific health Insurance legislation is
approved or disapproved by the AOA or divisional societies, such plan shall be
examined for substantial compliance with the 10 health insurance fundamentals
adopted by the last three houses of delegates. Until some National, State or Territorial health act Is adopted, the osteopathic profession will continue to cooperate
with State plans, voluntary nonprofit, and other insurance plans providing they
are comprehensive In nature, managed in the interest of public health, and are
not controlled solely by any one school of practice.
(Board of trustees. New York, 1946, p. 156; house of delegates, p. 46: Reiterated, house of delegates, Chicago. 1947, pp. 40-41.)
Senator MIRRAY. I wish to thank you for your statement. Your
testimony has been very fair. I am very much interested in that part
of your testimony where you talk about th discrimination against
your profession.
If the Congress were to pass a bill giving subsidy to the voluntary
system controlled by the medical societies, that wolda not be acceptable
to your organization?
Dr. BAILEY. That would put a good many of its out of business.
Senator MURRAY. And if any such bill as that were being considered
here, you would want us to take into consideration your recommendations?
Dr. Bmr.y. If any serious consideration was given to a bill like that,
we would practically have to have an amendment such as that on page
7. which says:
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Provided,That no part of such sums be available for the promotion or aid of
any program of medical care which prevents the patient from having the services
of any practitioners of his own choice so long as State laws are complied with.

That provision is lacking in all the voluntary bills I have read to
date.
Senator MURRAY. And without that provision your profession would
be put out of business?
Dr. BAILY. We believe so.
Senator MURRAY. You say you have six colleges of osteopathy in
the country.
Dr. BAMLEY. Six recognized colleges.
Senator MURRAY. Are any of them associated with any of the State
or private universities of the country I
Dr. BAiLEY. No. All our colleges have to stand on their own feet.
We do not get any Federal or State grants. In fact, in that connection,
our profession itself has put up $2,000,000 to support our own colleges,
from our own doctors.
Senator MURRAY. I appreciate your statement, and I assure you it
will have full consideration.
Dr. BAILY. Thank you.

Senator MURRAY. We will meet tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock,
and the witnesses at that time will be Senator Flanders, Congressman
Pace Congressman Javits, and Congressman Herter, who will all
testify before us in support of the measures they are interested in.
Thank you very much, and good morning.
(Whereupon, at 11:23 a. m., an adjournment was taken until 31)
a. in., Wednesday, June 29,1949.)
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SxUI

}oM ItrrFx ON h-EALT1I OF TIHE (OMMI.raf
ON LAIM AND PUBLIC WELFARE,

WaNhngton, 1). 17.
'I'le subcomnittee niet, pursuant to adjournment,
at 10 a. m., in
the committee heariiig room, Seiiator ,James E. Murray (chairman)

presiding.

Present: Senators Mlurray, Pepper, and Donnell.
Senator MuarY. The hearing will come to order, lease. I understand Senator Flanders is unable to be pre:,eiit here at this moment,
but it is expected he will be here very shortly. Therefore, we will call
one of the other witnesses.
Mr. O'Comior, please.
STATEMENT OF EDWARD H. O'CONNOR, MANAGING DIRECTOR,
INSURANCE ECONOMICS SOCIETY OF AMERICA
Mr. O'(ONNOR. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, my
name is Fdward H. O'Connor and I am appearing this morning on
beialf of the Insurance Economics Society of America, an organization devoted to the study of all forms of social insurance, My home
is Senatortx
ill ('icago,
ill.
i
NcL . Mr. Chairman, would it be in order to ask Mr.
O'Connor to develop for the record something about his organization,
this Insurance Economics Society of America?
Senator MURRAY. Yes.
Mr. O'CoNNOR. The Insurance Economics Society of America is anl
organization of companies principally interested in the sale of sickness and accident insurance.
Senator DONNELL. How large an organization is it?
Mr. O'CONNoR. It is composed of about 86 companies, principally
interested, its I just said, in the sale of sickness and accident insurance,
till over the country.
Senator DONNELL. All over the United States?
Mr. O'CONNOR. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNFLL. Did you want to examine him on this phase, Mr.
('hairmanI
Senator MUMAY. I will just ask him a few questions about it. What
is the basis of your insurance? What is the character of the insurance
you give?
Mr. O'CONNOR. They sell principally sickness and accident insur.
ance.
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Senator Mumry. And do you accept anybody for insurance that

comes along?
Mr. O'CONNOR. They go right from the industrial field, right up to
the intermediate and commercial fields; we cover all grades.
Senator MURRAY. So that any person can apply for that insurance?
Mr. O'CONNoR. That is right, sir.
Senator MAuAY. Is there aiy limitation or any qualification that
yOU demand before you insure a person, such as %ith reference to his
health or physical condition?
Mr. O'(ONNOR. You have ,our underwriting requirements on the
apple icat ion, except, of course, in group insurance. In group insurance
there is no qualification.
Senator MURRAY. But there is on individuals?
Mr. O'CONNOR. On individuals, you have your underwriting reapplicant.
quireaents to be aet by the
Senator MUlRAY. And what are those requirements that have to be
met by the applicant?
Mr. O'Co.NsiBt. Certain physical requirements have to be met by the
individual aipplicaint.
Senator MURRAY. Is there any requirement as to the profession that
they may belong to, or as to the occupation they engage in I
Mr. O'CoNmio. It woull not make any difference, you have your
classiticat ions; you have your industrial privileges, and your internediate and commercial,
and you have your coverage to take care of
them.
Senator MvititAy. If I were a miler in Butte, Mont., I could apply
for insurance?
Mr. O'CONNOR. Yes, sir; or if you were a logger in the State of
Wa.shington, or engaged in any other occupation.
Senator MuRMAY. There would be no limitation whatever?
Mr. O'CoNNoR. Not on your occupation.
Senator MURRAY. And what about age?
Mr. O'CoNNoR. There are certain age restrictions on new applicants; I would say 60 oir 65. We are talking, Senator, about individtial risks now, not group.
Senator MURRAY. W 1ould
that insurance continue as long as the man
lives?
Mr. O'CONNOR. On the individual they stop)at 70.
Senator MUmtAY. I carried a policy for about 2.5 years, and when I
reachedI 65, they threw me out.
Mr. O'CoNN-oR. You were too old.
Senator MURRAY. And so I never got any money out of it.
Mr. O'CONNOR. Now, they are trying to take care of that. They
have a policy in which they carry them. But I remember that very
well, where I had the duty meany times to tell atman he was too old.
Senator MURRAY. It is getting modernized.
Mr. O'CONNOR. Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. Let me ask you this. Do volt think this agitation
that is going o nail over the country has had anything to do with modernizing the system?
Mr. O'Coono It has not only modernized it, but it has made the
people accident anti sickness conscious; and it has helped the sale of
policies..
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Senator MURRAY. It hits helped tile insurance companies of
America?
Mr. O'CONNOR. Very much, this agitation that we have laid, and
that is demonstrated if you look at the figures for preimniums and
policies.
Senator MURRAY. You ought to issue a full paid-up policy to tie for
the rest of my life. [Laughter.]
Do you want to ask any more questions?

Senator

DONNELL.

No, sir.

Senator MURRAY. You may proceed.
Mr. O'CoNNoR. It is not my intention to discuss-to any great extent
the medical phases of the prohlei since you have had testimony submitted by individuals well qualified to dleal with these aspects. I desire, however, to present to the committee sonic pertinent facts on the
importance of voluntary insurance to the people of our country, the
part insurance, lilts ))laved ill our economy, till(1 to correct, if possible,
some of the wild and unfounded statements that have been broadcast
during the past few years dealing with the nmber of individuals covered by and the supposed inadequate facilities of private voluntary insurance to do a proper job.
Since this committee is considering four bills dealing with a comprelhensive health program, I will first direct attention to S. 1106 by
Senator Lodge. 'I his bill briefly provides lulic aid for only a few
medical services of which soni a're already provided by State and voluntary agencies. This l)roposal would encourage the setting up of
another State health agency, thus bringing a new organization into
the scene. This no doubt woull lead to dul)lication of work and raises
the question whether a new agency is necessary and cannot this service
lie rendered by existing agencies
S. 1456, S. 15s1: These two bills attempt to accomplish a worthy
objective--care for the medically indigent. However, in attempting
to achieve what may be consi(lere it laudable goal I do not believe we
should ignore somi practical considerations in developing the best
system of providing and paying for the services rendered, which I
think we will agree, can only be secured through wide competitive
nieasures.
Both of these bills specifically direct ti States to provide for the
services by "voluntary niledical, dental, or hospital~insurance plans operated not for profit:" 'l[lis immediately removes private insurance
from colmpeting and rendering a fulctiont that lilts proven of inestimhble ae
to tu peode of our country. The question may properly
lie asked : "Smhoi tile Govermuent take an official position of preference in the voluntarv insurance field?" Also the question may be
asked: "Why limit the States in the manner in which they may provide

these services?"
Insurance companies are writing a large volume of disability, hospital, and medical care insurance. We have mutual, assessment, and
stock companies writing this business but under these two bills they
would be excluded from participating. So-called nonprofit organize.
tions would be encouraged and would eventually preempt. the field.
Since these organizations are local in character they would be entirely
without competition, and in time would develop t of the weaknesses
and faults that go with any monopoly.
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It is needless to point out that when g)ods ind services are sought
for iin it free and competitive market the blest in service. equality, ild
iu-ice results. When the (overnment, wants to erect. it building, or
mild a battleship or buv a flock of bombers the bidding is not, restricted to one class of piuvevors. II tile field of subsidy-iII whidh
perhaps the imiode of payment under these two bills may fall-the (overtilient subsidizes private elnterl'rise when it )ays sublsidies to faritiers. Is not FHA and the 01 loans a Federal sulhsidy of private enState shall provide the
terprise? Why have any ivect ive is to how ti nleet
the lecessary reservices as !on its iL State 01 (ollnuittan
quireients its laid down in the act 'l In'this way the best will he o)tailed at the lowest cost.
It may be of interest for this coninittee to kiow that at timber of
insurance organizations writing group accident tird sickness insuralice are mutual companies, whose only stockholders at their policyholders antid who receive the dividends.
Our mutual coIl)alies, M, 11011)rofit COnliies-would they qualify
under the.e two bills and, if so, would there be discrimination against
those companies?
Whell you examine this picture closely you will find only ii slight,
difference in the cost. of doing business' of these iuitlal companies
compared 'with the so-called nonpIrofit insurance organizations. Fillthernmore the insurance business IS consideredl sepilublic. It is Igiilated rigidly by the States, it has developed numerous plas for improvinig the health of the peolle, and it maintains research orgalizations interested in national health. It can be integrated into State
plans, as amp)ly demonstrated in California and New Jersey, where
you have State sickness-compensation systems, and where the insurance industry is doing an outstanding job in both benefits and costs.
In California, for example, the private insurance-company plans
average $5 more per week per claim than the State fund. In New
Jersey private insurance companies now cover 50 percent of the risks.
The same will be true in New York when that system goes into effect
in July 1950.
Insurance companies are now stccessfully cotnpeting with Blue
Cross and Blue Shield even though insuritnee ('oni)panhies pay it large
amount in taxes which the nonprofit organizations do not pay. Insurance companies have a right to compete in this field where they
have demonstrated they can give adequate service. Furthermore. I
believe it is un-Anericain to exclude any forming of organization in what
should be a competitive field.
In your deliberations, gentlemen, if you should come to the conclusion that either S. 1456 or S. 1581 should be enacted, by all means
give due consideration to removing the directive as to how the State
shall provide these services, and leave it open for fair competition
which will result in the furnishing of all that is required at the
lowest cost.
S. 1679: There is little disagreement as to the desirability of the
wisest possible distribution and availability of the best quality of
medical care. No one will question the motives to strive to accoimplish this goal but differences of opinion arise as to the best, way to
attain this objective, and consequently I find myself somewhat in
absolute disagreement to the modus operandi as called for in this bill.
I do not believe that anything by law should tear down what is
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already working well and which the peole of this country ares eeking in their quest for security iii titi' event of a'cident Or sickness.
From the insurance poit of view we aire faced wit i a colmpulsory
the voluant airy. There is no doubt about it, under
ORh versus
111)
ili~lll'all(e gr'P~t Stlrides hnavP lX-Pll| attaledP~ ill proUttilig tihe
vollutilrV
people of this conlitry particularlyy dllrilt, suh'li a recet. period its
the last 5 years. In order to clear upl mllisundelstan(lilng regarding
tihe posit ion of voluntary insuarancce a11 t be services it is rendleril g, in
it Srllt'iy aout to Ie coilapleted for 1948, it will slow tlhat 61,0,000,M)
Aitericans are prote'ted for the costs of hos pitalization, :14,000,000
lave )rotectnion for Suirgicil Ibllefits, 1I3,000,00 ilasuared for medical
(Iic---i
Ilt ively new coverage--itid 33,04H)t,I00 haw, 1oss-of-t ine proteel ion il t lie ev',iit of accident or sickiness.
Senator I NN 24l.. May I inquire.
Sealltor ,M|IIItI1AY. "1'YeS.
Senator I)ONNINJS.. tnier whose aaslpices is tlat 5iltrvey being
conducted ?
Mr. O'Co NNOR. By the various organizations in the trade, by the
life and accident people; all those haive rotten together to make that
ilhe first one was conaleted
silrVey, and this is the second survey.
in 1947.
Senator )aONNFLu.. Wlen will tie survey he coatipleted 11141available?
Mr. ('CONNOt. It ought to he out ill about 601datys. These figures
I just, read are tile advance figures, si'.
SeittOr i)ONNEI.L,. What will lie tile liaie tinder which it. will
appear? 1 (10 not lleall tile title of tile (Iocillalellt, Iut tie illle of tile
organitizat iolt.
Mr. O'CONNoR. It will hea survey issued by the Life Ilsuaran( i Association of America, 165 Broadway, New York, N. Y. I believe the
gentleman front there testified here yesterday.
Senator MurrAY. Could you tell is what percentage (if the incoll
your organization receives is pid out to nemabers?
Mr. O'Con N0at. To policyll0ders?
Senator MURRAY. Yes; to plicyholders.
Mr. O'CONNOR. Last year the receipts in the accident and health
husiness--this is exclusive of nonprofit-was $1,2,(t),t)00. The
That is all accident and
payments were a little over .8t0,000,000.
sickness, exclusively.
Senator MuaRAv. I see.
Mir. O'CONNOR. And that is on business written by your insurance
companies, not nonprofit.
Senator MURRAY. All right, sir, proceed.
Mr. O'CoNNOR. If you take the figure of 33,000,000 wage earners
now insured in this country for loss of time due to accident or sickness,
over 50 percent of the labor force, and compare that with the 37,000,.
000, and I am quoting Mr. Ewing from his article which appeared
in tile American magazine of last January, covered under unemployment insurance, a comptdsory law, it is not hard to understand that
in due time voluntary insurance will be successful in protecting as
large a number of our people as is possible, bearing in mind that there
will always be a certain percentage of individuals medically indigent
requiring the services that are now provided for them. As anl illus.
010201--49-pt. 2-22
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tration I refer to a recent survey made in the State of Wisconsin by
the unemployment commissioner which showed that 47 percent of the
60 percent of the labor force covered under unemployment insurance
had some form of protection in the event of accident or sickness. In

a survey made by a legislative committee in Illinois in 1946 they found
50 percent of the workers tinder tie Unemployment Coin )ensation Act
covered either under paid sick-leave plans or group accident and sick..
ness insurance. That figure today can be conservatively estimated
as increased by at least. 15 percent.
Senator I)ONNLr,. If I may interrupt, is that, 15 percent of the 50
percentV
Mr. O'CoNNoR. Yes, sir; over and above.
Senator DONNELL. You mean, then, 571/ percent instead of 50
percent V
Mr. O'CoNN01o. That is right.
Senator DoNNerLL,. Thank you.
Mr. ()'CoNNo.
What is true in Wisconsin and Illinois will undoubtedlv be true in many of our States.
This nitturally leads to tile question: "Why should action be taken
on a proposal of this order until a proper survey had been made of
the amount of protection now in force and of tile health needs of the
American people?" Why, gentlemen, proceed on suppositions and
facts that may not stand tip under close scrutiny'
Perhaps such a
survey might bring to light, other different deficienicies which are more
important than what you are attempting to accomplish under this bill.
Dr. Paul I. Hawley in his appearance before this committee on
May 31 made such a i'commendation. I second it and urge you to
consider the creation of a commission, similar to the Hoover Conimission, if you please, to make a bona tide st udy of the health needs of tie
country and to recommend to Congress the best means by which those
needs could be met. Not enough thought and unbiased study has been
given to the inany problems involved in a national health program.
Such a study should be made based on facts and realities, not on wishful thinking.
Utder tile voluntary methods now in vogue insurance plans meet
the various local and regional differences, they allow for the adaptation of methods applicable to various problems, and of course they permit intensive competition which makes for the better product.
As an indication of the interest displayed by industry and the public in seeking protection against the costs of i Iness, a survey made in
1948 by the Research Council for Economic Security in six metropolitan areas, covering a total of 3,965 firms, employing 1,960,773 workers,
with a 37.7 percent return from firms contacted, shows the -following
results-I will not cover that, because it is in this table on the next page and
I think it is self-explanatory. It gives the percentage of reporting
firms and the percentage of employees by type of carrier, and then
breaks it down by various groups o? coverage.
Senator DoNNELTL. I would like, Mr. Chairman, to have that table
in the record at this point.
Senator Mumumy. Yes.
(Table referred to is as follows:)
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Percentageof reporting firms with plans., by mtropolitan area
Dleneflt plan
prepald hospltallrallon ...............
IPrepall surgical 41neflt ................
Irepald li| ca4lcalf ...................
Oreanlritd ewh sickness .
.
...
laid sick leave.......................

Chicago
...

PoliLs. 4t:.Loul.
S~t.Paul
44.6
IV)
2.1X.31.'
9 76,8
:42.0
4I87
8.1
38
Z3, 8
20.4
36.0
34.7

61.1
5.4.

.

.9.9
4 .2
412.7

hur
,rh

I

93 2
44
4,3
32. I
Z7,5

v
111

Detroit

77.3
24.0'

71)
4.3
4.5
:9. 5
32.0

4

2.5,9
42.3

I'ercentage of eulploycees in reporting firns covered by pluis in metropolitan
emrcls

Benefit

Prepalhi

tillIit

plan

Chaiago

oin.....

1'repll1surgeil bceelits.....49.94

I'repaid medical
...... .
.
..
Orvinized c(s ,cknws .............
Paid sick leave ......
...
Organized cashtsicki
or ds
li1 t sick i

.
e

apahqII

741.4
0

ON5
3428

'5
55.9
21.3
41.3
m-

410
:O01
55.0

14.2

.

Lon
J

4

71.4t;
4

19.8
48,2

.

0)

I~r:

10'P.9
4.3s,
A
3.5
14 U
17.7
A) 8/

Clev

. ntrolt

6K.3
4.62
8
3
9.79
21.4
7o 11

10,.0
33
.
'.2
47 2
25 V
58.p4
5

Perceentage distribution of employees covered by type of carrier
Carrier

Chiago

aCluve.u1
-- St.Louis
Ill-

],repaid
hospitalization:
1
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Mr. O'CONNOR. Speaking of private insurance companies only, and
not including nonprofit plans the volume of accident and sickness
insurance has increased over th&last 10 years from a figure of $240,000,000 in premiums to slightly over $1,000,000,000 in 1948. This
plainly indicates the desire of the American people for voluntary
protection and clearly 'shows that private companies are desirous of
selling their protection to as large a number of American citizens as
possible.
In referring to compulsory plans of insurance, I mention the Rhode
Island monopolistic State sickness-compensation plan. Although it
was the first to operate, it has been repudiated by the three States that
have since enacted sickness-compensation plans. It is interesting to
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note this filet because in tile
present controversy concerning national
health insurance we are being told by sonme proponents tlit GloverniInentt Inonopoly is not only proper and American but also the most
beleficentt way to administer it program for the public good. It his
not proven so in Rhode Island.
Both California and New Jersey, whose plans perinit. private insurance conipanies tocompete with the State fuid for thbim siness, private
coinlmuies are able to offer ignore to the worker at tilesanie or less

charge than time Rhode Island plan, which naturally repudiates as a
fallacy that a (Governnent monolmdy system is superior. Front tile
Rhode Island experience, is there any reason to beIeve that, tile
plattern-taxes and servic-would be different under a Government
imonopolistic medical-care program as called for ill this bill I Would
not the beneficiary be forced to accept whatever arrangements the
governmentt agency dictates?
Senator DoNNiA,,. May I ask Mr. O'Connor a question?
Senator MUrrAY. Yes.
Senator i)oN-M.L. le says that the

to operate and that-

Rhode Island phtn was tile
first

It liis t1n reptidiated by the three States thint little sheitt' iiaeted sickies complwttatilt P111l1..

Are tile
three States tile
ones you have just intentioned?
Mr. O'CONNOR. New Jersey, California, Rhode Island.

Rhode
Island's originally went into effect in Septeniher 1942 and it was
monopolistic. Then ('alifornia (-litte ahlg amd then New ,hersey ; and
now New York will have it in effect on ,January 1.
Senator MuriAy. The Rhode Island plan is still in operation'?
Mr. O'CONNOR. Yes, sir.
Senator Mu.NAY. And, of course, the people of thtt State couhl
reject it if they wished to and follow some other method of handling
the plan f
Mr. O'Coxxor. It has been in effect since September 1942, and there
is no objection by the public at all.. I think there are $25,000,000
in the fund.
Yon see, Rhode Island, California. New Jersey, and Alabama were
the four States that since the enactment of the Unemployment Insurance Act takes the worker as well as the employer. And when the
war came along with the increased pay roll and with big wages, Rhode
Island thought they had enough in the pot from the employer, so why
not give the worker something for the taxes he was paying, so they
amlienlded the act and made it a State monopolistic plan. 'I hen California followed later, then New Jersey. and now New York.
As atpart of the record I desire to file Publication No. 72 entitled
"Roads to Better Health" recently released by the Research Council
for Economic Security. This publication sets forth the various plans
and programs provided under our public health and welfare systems,
the military medical services, those provided by private medicine,
prepayment medical care, and industrial programs. This study very
properly shows how extensive the coverage is and the number of people
to whom it already applies.
Senator I)ONNELL. Mr. Chairman, I move that Publication No. 72

referred to be printed in full in the proceedings of this hearing.
Senator MURRAY. It may be done.
(Publication No. 72 is as follows:)

Road* to better health
[The following summary shows that many organizations, both public and private, are active today In Promoting better health. They reach into esery part
of the country and offer a wide variety of services. The figures given in round numbers are the best available "timates.
In a few cas-es there are
duplications in coverage between Items. Where no date is given, the figu-es are current.)
II
P

and programs

Functions and Services

Present coverage
1,791dpogam
coutis:t9.01o9

Provided byFeerl.stae.loal ovrn

Specific plans in operation

A. PBLW RIALTH
1. Public health programs ...
2. Public hospital ............

Promote sanitation and hygene; con- 1,791 counties, 99.401.fl90 Feea.St.lolgvrn
V. S. Public Health Service; 48 State departtrol communicable and preventable
population.
mals.
ments of public health; 20,554 voluntary
diseases: preventive medicine and
health agencies (1943).
health education.
Hospitalization free to poor and at 817,D0 beds -------------State, local governments.... State hospitals. 64&386 beds (194); county hos-

3. Sanitary and medical laboratory service.

Diagnosis of communicable and infec- 5,137 sanitariums (1 46): Public, private
tious diseaes; examination of milk,
1,310laboratory personnel
laboratories.
water, and foods.
(190).,

4. Public health nursing ......

Prevention and reduction of sickness
in the popllation.

22,s0 nurses (1948).......... State, local governments:
voluntary agencies

School health service .......

Physical examinations and inspectlions; school sanitation and hygiene;
health education.

a0 States .................

hospitals.

Public, private school systers.

R. PUsuc 1gtvsau
6. Maternal and child health
care.
7. Medicalcare forlow-income
classes
. Nounproltolnlce ...........

Prenatal care, children's clinics, and IlS.000 crippled children.
nursing service.
3J0,0cI mothers,
0000
children given health
check-ups.
Hospitalization, ambulatory, and in- 51,00W0.t
persons .............
stitutional care*diagnostic and curative medical services and supplies.
Clinics and health enters to provide
medical care to ambulatory casts.

8,000 di-nensaries ............

C. 531rAar MDICAL

sBlevtcaa

9. U. 8. Army Medical Department
Bureau of Medieine and
Surgery of the U. S.
Navy apartmentt.
10. United States veterans
medical benefits.

Hospitalization, medical treatment,
nursing.
Sanitary control and physia therspy; physical examination, dliazgnsis, and rehabilitation.
Hospilal and other medical care for
service-connected illness; hospitalization to needy for non-service-con.
nected lne.

1,500,000in military forces .

pitals. 101.327 beds (1948): ety-county hospitals, 84956 beds (19).
U. S. National Institute of Health: sanitation.
food and drug control and laboratory services
of U. S. Public Health Service; State departments of public health, hospitals, laboratories, and universities.
Diviion of Nurse Education of V. S. Public
Health Service: 1,3= voluntary agencies
(1943): State and local departments of public
health.
3o States with mandatory health examination.
medical inspection (10161; 47 States with
mandatory physical and health education
(1916): State and local school systems.

Federal, State. local govern- United States social-security grants for materments voluntary agencies.
nal and child health services. State and loca
units of maternal and child care; 195 voluntary stencies (1943).
Federal, State, local govern- Public medical care in New York (5t,9 cas"_s
in 1947).State, city. county hospitals; public
ments; clinics, physicians,
social agencies.
dispensaries; departments of public welfare.
Public agencies, voluntary
236dispetonries, 1.100.00 cases treated by New
organizations.
York State Department of Social Welfare;
8,00 dispensaries in the United Staies in 1i93;
disensaries of hospitals, medical schools.
governmental agencies.
V. S. Government ..........

Medical personnel, 10,00 physicians, 1,74(dentists, 6.000 nurses, anitary corps. adminis.
trative corps; 137hospitals, 7.700 beds.

,300hospital cases (194S); U. S. Veterans" Adminis6.000.000 medical lrettratlon.
ments.

V. S. Veterans' Administration (3.56 physicilns in 1945):out-patient treatment: dental
activities (947dentists in 1948):VA hospitals
with 135,943beds. 11.065nurses.

Roads to better health-Continued
Plans and programs

Functions and services

Present coverage

Provided by-

Specific plansIn operation

D. PRIVATEMEDICINE

11. Private medical practice. Medical examination and diagnosis,
medical treatment, prevention, and
research.
12. Private medical facilities.. Hospitalizatlon laboratory examinations and analyses, specialized treatment.

120.000.000by medical care
under private contract.

Individual medical practitioners, group clinics.

395,000 hospital beds,
11,600,000hospital admissions.

13. Group medltl practice...

40? groups (M946);3,275
physicians (1O4).

Individuals, private corporations.
foundations,
religious and philanthropie groups.
Individuals, organizations,
corpiorations.

R. PREPAYMENTMEDICAL
CARE

14. Prepald hospitalization.-15. Prepaid sur 'iml benefits.

Medical diagnosis and treatment,
surgery, specialties.
Services and indemnities for hospital
care.
Surgical benefits and indemnities.

16. Prepaid medical benefits.. Medical careand indemnities beyond
I hospitalization and surgery.

Fee for service system: medical prepayment
plans: 170,000 physicians 48,000 specialists,
435,000 nurses (1948), 83.000dentists (1NS).
Church hospitals, 144.0"6beds (1048); nonprofit hospitals. 208.96 beds (198g): propri.
etary hospitals, 50.781
beds (1948).
Private groups.319 (1946); sponsoring organization, 31 (1946): corporate grops, 12 (1946)

56,000,000persons ...........

Insurance, employers, non- Insurance companies, 23,000,000, Blue Cross
profit organizations.
plans. 3200,000; medical seciety plans,

2R,000,000
persons ...........

Insurance. industrial wel.
fare plans, nonprofit organizations.
Insurance, medical societies,
nonprofit organizations.

13,000,000persons ..........

2,000,000.
Insurance companies, 17,030.000;Blue Shield,
Blue Cross, II,000,00; medical society plans,
1,000.000.
Insurance companies, 3,000.000; Blue Shield,
Blue
Cros, 5, ,0. medical society plans,
4,ceS0(0.

F. INDUSTRIALPROGRAMS

17. Medical benefits under
workmen's compensation.
18. Industrial health programs.

Medical services provided for recovery
and rehabilitation of the worker.

30,000,000workers ...........

Provide industrial nursing, medical
services, examinations, plant sani
tation and hygiene.

18,000 plants;
workers.

19. Vocational rehabilitation-. Educational, medical, and other serv.
ices to remove or minimize disabling
conditions.
20. Industrial prepayment
medical er. plaus.

State, employers, and in. Unlimited medical aid 28 States; limited medisarance companies.
cal aid 22 States.

ZOO,000 Factories and business estab- Division of Industrial Hygiene of U. S. Public
lishments.
Health Service; 8.000 industrial hygiene

200,000
cams
...............

I

Federal and State Governments.

Protect workers against costs of illness l,00,000 persons ------------Employers
and employee
benefit plans.
nd accident.

units in 47 States; ndustrial sfety serve In
18.000plants; National Safety Council, 8,000
members.
48 State boards of Ivocational education; .1
State agencies for blind; U. S. Office of Vocational Rehabilitation: U. S. Veterans' Administration.
Health department of Tennessee Coal. Iron &
]Railroad Co., 129,000; workers medical and
relief department, Endicott Johnson Corp.,
50,000.
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Mr. O'CONNOR. It may be true that tile existing system is not perfect, but. certainly the best way is to make additions and streg'then
the weak spots rather than sweep it, aside and install a completely
new program. As I said before, no one will doubt the need for better
health protection, but there is real doubt that, the forces that would
compulsory sickness program
under
a Government
set stop
in motion
be
would
with the
realization
of sitch a system.
Today we have both public and private agencies performing services
properly within their scope- many different agencies are operating
and developing competition between them and bringing out tie best
for our people; there is a great amount of constructive and preventive
health work being carried on. Wherever the police power is required,
and no private aid forthcoming, the Government can very properly
take care of such situations, but where no crisis exists voluntary
melhods should remain disturbed itid permitted to meot the needs.
The variety of medical services set forth in Roads to Better Health
allows for such flexibility.
Our system of dispensing medical care has come a long way in the
last 10 years. It is still and will always continue to be in the process
of evolution striving to imp rove the health of our people. If tle
medical profession and the large number and variety of our present
agencies are allowed to grow, they will develop new functional systems
which will be inuch better and will meet the needs more thoroughly
than is proposed under this bill. Blue Shield is now developing
medical-care plans in the various States in competition with private
insurance, and through these two mediums the public is receiving the
best obtainable service at low cost.
Insurance companies in this country are old, well-established institutions. They do not wish preferential treatment, but they certainly do net wish to be excluded; and if this bill was enacted it would.
to a large extent, destroy a volume of business now written in the
hospitalization and medical-care fields. Furthermore, I believe this
bill would be a springboard to further legislation-perhaps the adoption of the pay ment of sickness compensation-which would certainly
wipe out Lvolume of group accident and sickness insurance that now
exceeds $400,000,000 in premiums, and which pays back 70 to 85 cents
on the premium dollar.
Senator MunRAY. The policies that are issued by these private
organizations do not cover the entire lield of medical care and hospitalization and everything that is necessary to take care of healthI
Mr. O'CONNoR. They would not go as far as the bill would go.
That is true.
Senator MURRAY. They would not go as far as the bill goes?
Mr. O'CONNOR. No.
Senator MURRAY. The American Medical Association has made
statements that, a very large percentage of the American people are
unable to meet the cost of niedical care. They say that a man having
an income of less than $3,000 a year would'be umable to meet such
costs from an income bf such size.
Mr. O'CONNOR. Did they not quote that figure some years ago?
Senator MURRAY. Yes.

Mr. O'CoNNoR. And now they are trying to refute it; have they not
attempted to?
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Senator MURRAY. No; I do not understand so. I understand that
statement about the $3,000 a year wits given some years ago, and now
if applied to the present situation it would be higher.
Mr. O'CoNxNoR. About $15,000.
Senator MURRAY. About $5,000 a year. An American with an income of $5,000 a year would be unable to meet the cost of a major
illness.
I have received letters, and I am sorry I do not have them here with
me, I did not bring them along, but I get these letters almost every
day from all parts of the United States. I got a letter from California
telling me of a situation down there where a family met with illness
and it cost them $5,000. It practically broke the family, and they are
now on relief.
So, it does seem to me it would be impossible for your private system to furnish adequate security for the people of this country-the
people who need it most.
Mr. (O'CoNNoR. Of course, under insurance, you never attempt to
cover fully the entire risk. Usually, as you have on your fire policy,
you are a coinsurer with the insurance company, and insurance can
only cover so far; but you cannot cover the entire risk-and it is not
intended to.
Senator MURRAY. It seems to me if it does not cover the entire field
it is inadequate. For instance, I do not want to be carrying half a
dozen policies in my pocket. I cannot keep track of them all.
I would like to have a system so that when I ply my money I know
I am going to get full and adequate protection, and it seems to me
that a policy which gives me only limited protection is inadequate.
And when I come to suffer a severe illness, I come to look at my
policy-and I am not going to get anything on it.
Mr. O'CONNOR. As you know, medical care was about the only
coverage that was originally missing from accident and sickness pl0icies. They take loss of time and take hospitalization and in the surgical field. Medical care is a new coverage in the insurance companies.
and it has been probably brought about by this bill of yours-no doubt
about it, because the companies have gotten interested in it in the last
5 years.
Senator MURRAY. You have increased your premium?
Mr. O'CoNNoR. That is going up all the time.
Senator MURRAY. You are charging more for the services you give
them than before?
Mr. O'CoNNoR. That has to be taken in the premium. Now, Senator, bear in mind that today we talk about covering the people. There
are slightly over $400,000,000 in premiums today on what we call group
accident and sickness insurance. That has been answering a very
vital problem, and there is a tremendous increase in it.
Senator MvRRAY. Those policies are usually taken by the corporationf
Mr. O'CoNNoR. That is right. The contact is made with the employer, and the employer usually pays 50 percent of the premium.
Senator MmUAY. And, when they lose their employment, what
happens?
Mr.O'CoNNoR. When they are discharged or transferred to another
firm MURRAY.
R
Senator
When discharged or laid off.
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Mr. O'CONNoR. The coverage expires at the end of 30 days.
Senator MURRAY. In various parts of the country now, there are
thousands of people being laid off in industry. For instance, there
have been shut-downs in Butte, Mont., where I live; corporations there
have shut down their mines and discontinued some of their big development programs. Now, when those people lose their jobs, they
also have to lose their insurance.
Mr. O'CONNOR. It ceases in 30 days thereafter.
Senator MURRAY. It ceases in 30 days?
Mr. O'CONNOR. That is right.
Senator MURRAY. And thereafter the group policy is no longer a
security for them.
Mr. O'CoNNoR. That is rit.
Senator MURRAY. Proceed with your statement.

Mr. OCONNOR. We live in an age of propaganda by slogans, when
debatable programs are sold by the use of catchwords that have little
to do with reality. If a Government compulsory medical-care prograin is good for America, we want it. If it would not be good, we
do not want it. It is time, therefore, to be realistic and get down to
facts.
Will anyone dispute the fact that the United States is among the
most healthful nations of the world, perhaps the most healthful of
the large nations? With 6 percent of the world's population, we have
more hospital facilities than the rest of the nations put together.
Although it is stated that 68,000,000 Americans cannot afford to pay
their medical bills, it is a recognized fact that practically anyone who
can meet his other bills can meet his medical bills as well-either directly or through insurance.
The issue Is not whether we can afford medical care-

says a report of the Brookings Institutionbut whether we should be compelled by law to give payment for medical care

a top priority.

I believe we will agree that there is a small proportion of people
who cannot afford to pay their medical bills or insurance premiums.
These people in many instances cannot pay for other necessities; therefore they should be provided by Government; but, the fact that needy
persons cannot pay for medical care does not call for the infliction
of a Government compulsory program on the rest. of tIle population.
The issue of compulsory health insurance in the United States has
been made and is now a matter of partisan politics and ideology. If
adopted, that same partisanship and ideological thinking would per.
vade and control the management of such a system. In England some
of the terms and characteristics of the management of the British
health service system have been determined by the personal characteristics and the political philosophy of the present Minister of Health.
Many estimates have been made of the cost of this prol)osed system,
ranging from $5,000,000,000 to $15,000,000,000, but what the actual
cost would be depends, entirely upon what the Federal Government
wants it to be; and if we run true to form, it is a certainty that the cost
will run much higher than under our present system, with no assurance that the quality of care will be any better or will improve the
health of the Nation. It is a fact that compulsory health insurance
has never improved the health of the people in any country where it
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11134(114:thttt141
tile
all peopl'Or
011(
afflte4 i it inl
one way or another.

it is ret.liy IL (etltitt

1

of lawyers of regrionail,

(of these cond~itionls we untall'~ke to improved', we' wollidl wttste 1)11' (of
our effort if we b~lan1k4'eed tihe country with it ptickitgd proglll.
If tile wtopol'ion of ,pliysiciiitis a111(hospitltis beds is two I4.11(thrteei
times a 11~rill
-I
somel~ 8ttit s inl (others'1, t his (14141
not 111ft.111tt, I l h
r~eillelly consists ill providing two (o4. three ti mies the llit1ttl)('I of pltysiChills 1111(1IIOsjitill beds ill uniderpriv'ilegedl II4.ts. 1The llt('4i'1l te41

specific needs of eachi section.
Those who itdvoo:4tte some1 sinlgle3 IllelisulIre 14) sa411 li
1'guz'lbt
iollt
bealith filil to re'cognlize tile3 colil)eXity of' the purohb1elii
TCile health of otir people (-lit he slifegttnt'ded 114)So Itnich by titeeting
problems of' inittleIdite disetise bit rther'by illipI'ovilg till thel dollolitiotis of life which tiffect hltillh. We ('t1,ll Securlte gains ill nt4.tiIlil1
heat4lth in tile long r'un (only at.l~l as1 ratpIidl~y its WI10('till 1l1iprove tile
living stanidtards" tile edtll4tionl advantages, and1(the e3coni11c op-

portuinities of 04.4. 1peo01)1.
Ini closing I desire to tigiiili repetat the

Suiggestiont that thle most
reat4list le, ri)proitch to tilO pr1ob)lm of imipr'ovinlg tie health11 0111' people is
ition.
r1hereare(3entirmly too few facetsauIt IIlnAle for anyone to form a
fixed oilioni.
Therel' hlave been tooe iay
wildly and1 slanted opinionls
e'xpressed 011 this issuei(.
Let 15;o1nce andl for till time get a facetul

report of thle situation tuid then have the American people decide tile
issu.I

Senator MURRAY. Ally questions?
Senator DJONNELL. No questions, Mr. Chairman, but at this point

I would like to let the record set forth in full] anl article dated March
158,1949, appearing lil a publication bly the National Economic Council,
ilc.. Empire State Building, New York 1, N, Y., entitled "Cecil
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The British Experiment in Socialized

Senator MtRRAY. That may be inserted in the record, and I would
like permission to also present a statement in that connection.
Senator D)ONNEIi. Certainly.
Senator MURRAY. You do not wish to ask questions.
Senator 1)4oxvFitN,. No questions.
Senator MvrasY. I just want to ask you, Mr. O'Connor, if you
(lid not think that the present unemploynent condition that is developing in this country, if continued, would or would not have a very
serious effect upon your conclusions which you have presented hero
today.
Mr. O'CoNNoR. It may have a temporary effect;yes, si1..
Senator MUtIRAY. I noticed an editorial in the Washington Post of
June 16 in which, aniong other things, it said, and I quote front it:
. Today's widespread economle anxiety has been heightened by memories of
the early 1030's and by the living upsets of two World Wars. It has been Intenslflted
by Inflation, which has willed out savings. But its chief abettor through the
years has been a developing factory civlllzation.
Only about one-fourth of the population now lives on farms. While many
farmers, especially of the tenant class, feel as insecure as their city cousins, yet
generally they have more confidence about their food and shelter.
* *
No doubt most Americans and all other people need more sense of inner
psychological security developed in them. But those who deplore this interest in
a "safe" economic tomorrow and who themselves have generally had their own
security buttressed by Inherited wealth, might lose some of their unconcern
aout how their hills were to be paid if they tried getting along on the $100 to
$1,990 a year received by about 30 percent of nonfarm wage earners.
Do you think that that is a wise observation on the part of that editorial writer of the Washington Post?
Mr. O'CoNNor. It might be; you might consider it so. But I do
not think, Senator-in fact, I hope, in answer to your previous question, that it does not come about that we will have a recession. I hope
we do not havv one.
Senator MURRAY. But if the unemployment condition continues
or gets worse, it will have a very serious effect upon millions of American citizens?
Mr. O'CONNOR. Very much; very bad effect.
Senator MURRAY. With reference to taking care of their health as
well.
'Mr. O'CoNNoR. That is right, sit, taking care of their health-and
all other things.
Senator MURRAY. And would it not have a tremendous effect upon

your policy holders, in factl No doubt it would cause many of

those in this group insurance you have been talking about to be without jobs and, therefore without the security of such group insurance.
Mr. O'CoNNoR. And many other things; yes.
Senator DONNELL. Mr. Chairman, I request that the article I referred to just a moment ago be inserted at the conclusion of the testimony of this witness.
Senator MURR.%Y. Yes; that will be done.
Thank you very much, Mr. O'Connor.
(The article referred to is as follows:)
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[Prom Economic Coutell Papers, Match 15. 19491
('9431.l PAIMPrs's (COJMINTARY-111. '171l1.BRITISHl VA PEI",IENT liN OIiSAI.IZED)
MEDICINZ
(During the aontm Mr. Ccil Palmer, widely known lritish author
attd publisher, is in the United States as the guest of the National
Economic Council, he will write semimonthly comtnents on conditions
In Briton. A copy of each comment will go to NEC subscribers.)
When the British socialist government inaugurated its state medical service
on July 1, 1948, it told the people that this "nedleine for ill" would t, "tre."
It is, of course, nothing of the sort. Indeed, in the first 8 months of its
practical operation the cost has exceeded the original estimate by wore than
$234,000,000. To be sure, a great deal tant be had for the asking-lu theory,
at least. This gives the Illusion, to those who do not take tWe trouble to wonder
where all the money is coining from, that tie service Is free.
The list, of what can be obtained for the askilng-If It Is in stock-is an haposing one. Not only does it cover the services of medical doctors and dentists,
but it licluides as well Inompital treatinent, itaternity a1d child welfare, home
nursing, spectacles, dentures, deatf lilds, aind ttrtiflehil legs, as well its drugs and
inedicinies.
Perhaps its monst alluring feliture is reserved for those who are bald. For
men, there arte wigs; fhr wtonis, transformations. And because nobody needs
to pay a nickel when lie recteives these things, they tire till free.
The whole scheme is it swilidle bi"-tltse it pretends to offer tsonllleitg for itXt
1o nothing and actually gives next to nothing for something.
Tite "lovernmtent lIas not delivered the goods, There at', not eniought doctors.
There tre not enough nurses. 'l''e are
a
ot enough hospitals. Tiere are not
enough dentures. There are not etiongh clitles ind there at tiot etitogh wigs.
The selimne Is a fraud because it has been foisted on the public as a frete
inedlical service. The dlshnesty of this cltain is revealed by the fict that
contributions by Itients to the health servivte alone it' $2,8(m),0(M0
a week. If
that is It free service, it would be nice to have till estimate of One that Isni't.
And the costs above the aniounts pahl ili for so-called health Insurance will
have to be paid for by taxes collected front the very sitnUe. I'Oltle. MOity of
these taxes will he hidden, so as to anttittin a governtentttlly created illusion
of free service.
Blritain's adventure Into socializ'd inedicime has already done two things.
I shall leave It to lny Americtn friends to decide whether they ir good.
Oit'. it has changed the status of the doctor.
'|'iw itysilciii's livelihood, his poft'ssiotil ndvaiwcelinit. his first loyalties,
all have beetn comlttldered by it new master-the state, which pays hint with
tilt citiZ4'ins' motley.
Two. it has destroyed the relationship between dstor ini patient.
Despite the solemn assurances of Mr. Aneurlin Be'van, Minister of lle'alth,
privacy as between piysiclan ttid pItient is gotlt. Ill a lealet, exlaling the
new services. andissued to till householders by the Ministry of Health, thtis
assuratnie Is given: "Your dealings with your doctor will retain as they are
Intw. l srsotnal and confidential." Let uts set whether the assurance Is trlle.
Statutory Instruments 506 aind 507 of 104M, create otl entirely new situation.
Under the heading "Terms of service." S. I. 506 requires the proettithter "to
keep records of the Illnesses of his public patients unti of his treatinent of them,
in such forn as the Minister may from time to time determine, and to forward
such records to the local executive couteil." Tlls executive council cottsists
largely of lay persons. The person who cait read your whole medical history
may be your next-door neighbor-or his wife.
Small wonder, then, that thousands of doctors-and tens of thousands of
lay people, tm--are in revolt. Not only do the doctors feel that the State Is thus
making titent break their Hippocratic oath of confidence between them mild
their patients, but they are vastly overworked and underpaid.
Under the scheme each practitioner in large areas is allotted 4,000 patients.
In small areas the number may run as low as 2,500. How calt one man treat
so many people with professional skill, particularly when so many of those who
visit his surgery are suffering, from trifling complaints, and no small number
are downright malingerers?
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ricslic niaihl iv Ile doIi
i
lr ri .i es' .c3.20 peir
Folir all is aidd work nll
i
viollt liltili.'llhllc Icioliue
year pr peroli front lilt! state---olot of whichll
taxes and htavy overhild.

'lIli totiilliilricll iliulic'u of the scheni

Ilipory it patlit

cciii iiuiilt

i

tiie
solitide,

acert, clear.
Is bcc'oiig lmoilre fal
chini.

As It works o)t,

II

if Ile does

4|11ie

to the state lind Ii second

AtIrciyV lAbuiitted
(SubsequentyiIv S iatoir
in the reco d :)
l (ildence for i t-hiosion

lhe |ollowillg eorres.

loi, lie must pay twice for his leimllal ,srei':
tlimec to the doctor of his choice.

.JUix 5, 114!9.
EDwwARDIf. 0'ON olt,
1%1r.
oi
[IpairIciic , I jopi
c
.llhftilfflilt!l I) ''toc.

Noi'cicl! of .4 incric ,
(Jhic'uq, III.
l)F\ M. O'VoNNol: \'len testlfyiiig before our Suliconinitti'e ol Ilealth oi.1Jillt. 29. 11919.you citiu tit one poait:
iisiirice ciitomlim nil only, iinil not Including nonprofit
"Spieakintg of lti'
Inu
culiini' tilhs I iicrecistd over tlie huht
|d
ickns
11c1u1,,sthe voltillt, of ac.iilellctif mii
10 yets friii a fililri' of $ .1-10), I( in irelilllnls to slightly over $1,000,000,000
.I'
In 14S * *
* * a vilinIIIII of group accident
And, tit llicithir ihilt, you referred to:

andi cEcktliciss livolr'cllc'e fhint now exceccis $40).i0.000 ii premiums, and which
pays iek 7O ti ,5 ciits on I lie lrcnuiiin dollar."
but I do have such figures for
I doi nut ialve inthuoritntllvi. figures for 1114M.
1147 and prior years. Is It not i fact (hat in 1947, for 'xiimiple, total health and
iclident Insurance blisiles Iin the ltnlted States received preniul

s of about

$823,000,000? That. of this amount, about $518,000,000 wis pald Ic for Individual
policies, and that nlboitt $305,00,000 was paicd In for group pollies? Is it not
out to polleyholders, alto.
also ci fact Ilitt the comniles doing this business Il
gethier, aininamount less thccin ri:) percent of lirlhlnis licld lIn? That the Individual
ht lile group policy
an4-12 icri'liev' ritt
policy htlilets paid ot lin aliict les.I l-ii
busilnessc pail out ciII uiounu less than 72 percent?
For your Inforiitlion in ciclwering these (inestons, I would add that any figures
ctlutor Pocket Register of Accident Insainnee, 1948; that
ire asked cli tile li
when referring l4) Ihyicieicts to lolhcyiclder.s I lini tihig their ftgu'es wit "losses
incurred, ichiditg dJistinent expensess; and that I refer to payments as "less

cttorceaitages bccatise those perceiitcigc' include adjustmentt
than" tile Indicatecd
c'xpelises" whilcl, I undIici'sicicil, tre not plylmentls to poiicylholders.
''hlacking yicu ftir yioulr rcidhis to my questions.
Sinceieiy yours,
.TAMES E. MURRAY.
1N'lIlANCFi ECONOMICS SoliErTY op AMEIDCA,

'hic 'tgo, Ill., July 12, 194.f.
Senator JAMFS

K .MUcRRAY.

('hoirmn, Scibeopt mi flcc on health,
Senate Comnitfce on Labor and Public Welfare,
25, D. 0.
Washingtonl
)EAR SENATOR MUiRRAY: I am in receipt of your letter of July 5 iandpleased to
of
the
dalta contained In
of
some
note your Interest In obtaining confirmatihn
ny testimony, which I had the privilege of phlcig before your committee In
my personal appearance on June 2,) list.
My figures on the total Ipretnlum income of private insurance companies,
exclusive of nonlroilt plans, ari' taken from the 14D edition of the Argus
Casualty and Surety chart covering exierlence to 1)ceelihcr '31, 1048. Actually
the chart Indicate. a tital of accident and health prentiulhiN of $1,033,000,000
which we have dlscounted to $1,010,001,000 because some slight amount of
lndustril life-insura nce preiiuls aiplarently lhaVti been Included in these ocnedent and health ilgur's.
A chart slowing the growth of accident and health inqurance from 1920 through
1947 is enclosed as well as a list of nccilent and health premiums for the years
1919 through 1948.
I believe these figures will Justify my statemenL
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Iln It surveyy of total preionimns for Ihi, yo1Il 191K'---groaIpwhcidilt uumllhelallh-Just releasedlby
the Life Inuhlrance A. xsollIon of Aneril. covering 215 coinSince Ithis survey dois not Include all
panl4e4 it sbows a figure of $3145.69),(N).
lle conilmanllh wrIllg Iii tilt- fh4hl It inny 1)e rightflidly asIImI1e
lhere Is at least
it total group
$15,IX)O).() nddltlonlI In force lmklng ithe figure of M4:HI.AINK1.111t
health prenimhus.
n(I('1dent and141
600.

100

U.S. GROWITH oj HEALTH and ACCIDENT INSURANCE
1920-19#7

Premium

200-

Income

l

S1 21
1901

221)! 34 2S 26 27 2b 29 30 31 22 33 34 Is 36 37 36 39 40 41 42 41 44 AS 46 41

,ccident

and health net prCminiti,
Premium

1919.................
11120
---------------11121
.................
1022 ----------------1123 ----------------1924 ----------------1925 ----------------1926 .................
1927 ----------------1928 ----------------1929 ----------------11430................
1931 ----------------19.32 -------------1933 ..............

1919-.}8
Premium

$164,053,985
$69, 034, 54111934 -----------------. . . .. . . . .
174, W1, 515
85,055, 091 1113
1933 ...................
191, 151, al .1
58,337,810 193f I.-.-------------11*71
---214,024,075
104, 194, 937 1938 ----------------124, 311,003
223.115, 712
133,641,162 1939 ----------------241,415,088
143,1414,371 1940 -----------------280,091,231
320, 768, 700
109,449,286 1941... . . . . . . .
W)8, 927, 801;
217, 938. 051 1942 ----------------4,3. 343, 999
-----------------283,405,207 11143
222, 5)1,643 1941 -----------------518,238,592
220. 507, 211I 1945 -----------------583,241,839
701, 35 1, %3s
2181, 112,798 1946 ------------------825, 239, 820
177, M'4, 0 1947 ----------------157, 564, 49 1948 ------------------ 1,010 OL), O'N)

You are absolutely correct In your statement regarding the flogres oil grolj
Insurllnce contaltd It the Swetator Pocket Register of aeldent InsulranICe. Tih,
cllolderm Is its you Mtots' less than 53 Ie'l'ent ovilrall1IlIoUIIt retllrne4d ti ll
42 percent oil Indlvldual and 72 percent on group. However, If you will run,
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through the spectator you will find that a number of einpanies have group loss

ratios of over 75 percent in some instances. and in others even over 85 percent
contracts Issued.
which Is natural due to the many variations of coverage in tile
It is perhaps needless for tue to tell you that In the group-insurance field the
coverages are not of one type hut are designed to meet certain contingencies
involved lithe class of work being performed, the working conditions, wage'
level, standard of living li the area and the ecullartles of the Induitry, consequiiently the loss ratios are bound to vary according to tile extent of coverlilg,
the premlum charged, etc.
Thanking you for your Interest lit
this subject aind
as urig you of iny cooplra.
l)11li
at all timl in this problem. I ini

Hincerely,

. H. O'CONNOi, Alaffugiig Difcftor.

Senator MURRsAY: Now we 'will hear the witnesses front tile Senate
and from the House. We are very glad to welcome you gentlemen

here today. I have not had time to study your bills very carefully,
but, I anlsure that, as tihe result of your lt'esentation here this morning
we will get itpretty good understalding of the bill ail(l its purposes

and the lirogram intended by the bill.
Ihe first witness this morning will be our distinguished colleague.
the Senator from Vermont, Mr. ii'landers.
STATEMENT OF HON. RALPH E. PLANDERS, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF VERMONT, ACCOMPANIED BY
HON. IRVING M. IVES, A UNITED STATES SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF NEW YORK; HON. CHRISTIAN A. HEATER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS;

HON. JACOB K. JAVITS, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS ROM
THE STATE OF NEW YORK; HON. CLIFFORD P. CASE, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY;
AND WINSLOW CARLTON, MEDICAL CARE CONSULTANT, NEW

YORK, N. Y.
Senate Fi.,%NrtmRs. Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the others associated
with fle onlthis bill might all sit at this table here with fie lit
this time.
Senator MUIIiAY. Yes.
Senator FIANIFRiS. here is Congi'essiiian He'rter, Congressmail
Javits, Congressman Case, and IMr. Winslow Carlton. Also Issociated with us is Senator Ives, who is sitting with us but not itthis table.
.Senator MURRAY. I certainly welcome this array of Republicans
appearing here this morning. I remember back in 1939 when the distilnguished forlier Senator front New York, Senator Wagner, was a
member of this committee and we introduced'the first bill calling for a
voluntary insiraice programs, we had no synipathy whatever from the
republican side.
Now, I understand, they have coins to understand, they have come
to recognize that ours is a real problem, and it is a very real problem
for the American people. So, I am very happy to have today these
very distinguished Members of tho 1400e of Relresentaties here,
to Ielp us in our effort to solve this problem.
Senator Irns. Further than that., Mr. Chairman, if I may interpose
an observation, we Republicans think we have a very substantial contribution to offer in tle proposal wear making.
Senator MURRAY. I am sure you think so. [Laughter.]
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Senator 1)ONNF.%L. Senator, I gather from the remark you have

itide tiat your contribution differs in some respects from the adininistfation bill.

Senator Ivys. Yes.
Senator MURRAY. And that is what we want to see, where it differs

and whether it is an improvement. You may proceed, Senator
Flhnders.
Sellato FILANDI"ItS. Mr1'. Chairinan and members of the committee,
I ain here with respect to S. 1970, which is the so-called National

Iealt h Act.

Senator MuRRAY'. You have a prepared statement?
Senator FLANmRS. I have a prepared statement, yes, sir. It, will
take about 15 minutes to read it, I should judge.

Senator MURRAY. Ouir rules and rieguliationislhero l)r-ovide you shIould
have sulinittel that statement to the co mittee in advance, otherwise
you must be excluded from testifying. [Laughter.]
Senator FLANDERS. 1 am sorry. Mr. Chairman, I wish I could
have dlone thlt but it was only finished this morning.
Senator MuiRR,.
Of course. I sin being a little facetious. I know
you atre )ressed.
Senator Ivis. Yes, Mr. Chairman, like mine other folks, we operate
ulItdetr pressure, too.
Sv.iito' MAmw %Y.I realize the pressure you have been under. I will
be very glad to have you proceed, Senator'Fianders.
Senitt(r FIANDFS. Thank you. Congressman Herter has told me
he will have to leave in a few minutes, so I would like to allow him to
break in, if I have not finished by then.
Senator MUnnAY. Yes.
Senator FLANDERS. Mr. Chairman, in supporting the national health

bill I wish first to make a general statement with regard to tie social
service bills and to the balancing of the budget.
There are three lines of social service which are matters of Federal
concern. They are housing, health, and education. That mininiimin
standards should lie available in these three fields is a governmental
responsibility. Where these responsibilities cannot be met by local
action, the interest of the Federal Government is so great as to warrant its active participation.
In my mind the Government hits no business to move in the direction
of equality of income for its citizens or quality of wealth. It does
have a responsibility for equality of o)portunity so that each boy and
girl may make of himself till thit his inheritance in body, mind, and
spirit 1etinits. This responsibility it is which lies behind the Federal
participation in these three areas.
We have the budgetary situation to consider. I believe that tie
Politburo is driving us to(; far itn the direction of trying to fight psychological warfare oil their part by the expenditure of billions for soldiers
and arinament on our part. "By spending a few millions more for
psychological warfare, of which the Voice of America is practically
our only undertaking to date, we can decrease our military expenditures by billions and foil thereby the quite definite plans for economic
ruin which have been planned for us by our Russian friends. If we
are successful in this we can afford to expand safely and wisely our
social program.
0
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Mr.('hairman, I hope you will excuse me for getting into 1hint sub1 intend to get into that,subject at everY Ol)1)ottillit y.
Senator MAlitimy. That,is till right.
Seiitor FLANIII.RS. 1 believe iill
tiovinig IliolleS .1lat tlie preielit t ile
into these three Iareas. I was ",no of those who cit down the Size of the
administration's housing bill. I regretted that tile education bill did
iiot for tilepresentt, stop shor-. ai (lie l)'inmin-school sYstelli.Ilnthe
('11se of this national health bill,
liv sul)lort dlotes
ot, envision going
into it full scale and imieliately. I believe it should be approached
niOtest ly illid
experillelt ally, devehoillg tie pt el'ottItus w\e go by
following tile
pattern which is set forth ill S. 19T40.
This national health It bill
haia twofold object ive:
(1) To make is possible, throulih volptary irelaylnent plans, for
ive,'vboiv ill tile
United Stiites, of wlImtever ilcom., to obtain adejuat'e hliltt care to tilefulest extent that medicall resources pernlit.
(2) To see that the quaint ity of health service is expanded find it's
quality raised throughotit, the Nation, by progressively eliminating
sht'tiges in o11r Iliedical resources.
Basic in the bill's progiIItI are voluntary preayennt plans. Their
subscriptions (hal'ges wolihul be scalid to tlir sIlbscribers' incomes,
rather than flat-rate premiums. Mixed Federal-State funds would
make up malydifference between the aggregate of subscribers' payments
ind tie cost of furnishing health-service bemelits.
The bill also wovides (a) special Federal help in areas where the
shortage of health resomces is l)artituilarly acute, in order r to attract
personnel and maintain modern facilities" (b) increased Federal aid
t
onmmnities (hrolighout the country for building hospitals find
health cente's; (e) lFeder'al grants to medical Iutld nurl'sing schools;
aind (d) additional Federal aid to States for expanding their locai
pliblic-health Services.
Finally, the bill sets ill) machinery for constanItly appraising tile
health iiteds of the Nation id for developing a niat'tonal health progiill which would lietperiodically revised to keep pace with tie growth
li medical resources.
Ml. H1rsits:,
1f1 miay ,Mr.Chairnl
I mightat this point, liit into
I record a fairly detailed statement of the purposes and provisions
(if the bill whi'lh is ill lay language rate' than the technical language
41f the bill itself. I olter it because I think it might possibly be helpful
to the committee if it were inserted it this point.
Senator Mussty. If yoiu would like for it to .ppear at this point, it
mIiv he so illtorporated.
(Statement referred to is as follows:)

jeet.

Tit N.l'AIINAI.

IlIATAT

AcT-rtlsm1:r f ANiD
RXi'.ANATION

Thts national health bill has it threvfoid object, ve:
(1) To niali' It possible, through vohnttary prepayment pltns, for everybody
tithe United States. of whatever Income, to obtain adequate health caro to til,
fullest
extent that medileal resources perintt.
(2) To see that the quantity of health service Is expanded and Itri
quality
raised throughout the Nation, by progressively eliminating shortagles In our
miulitt'il resources.
(:I) To do these things in such a way as to foster constructive frcedom of action,

and the responsibility that goes with it. on the part of both patients and doctors,
tluiIdtlils and associations, comiunities fia4States.
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In order to participate in the program, a State would set ut a State health
coutcll. This council would divide the State into several regions, many of
which have already been set up under the Federal HUispital Construction Act.
Each region would be managed by a health region authority, made up of local
people. On this authority and oa the State health council there would be no
practicing doctors, dentists, or others who provide health services since they
represent groups with a direct financial interest In the public's contributions, but
each authority and council would have medical and other advisory committees.
The bill sets up a national yardstick in the form of at comprehensive range
of benefits, which it defines in detail and which includes the most vital health
services. It further states that the subscription charge for this particular coverage cannot be less than 3 percent of the subscriber's income up to $5,0(K. The
first duty of each health region authority is to estimate the normal cost In
that region of supplying the national yardstick coverage.
Any plan operating In that region which provides the yardstick range of beanefits will receive from the State (with Federal participation) the difference betweeni Its subscribers' payments and the estimated normal cost of the coverage.
A plan may offer at coverage less comprehensive that the national yardstick
coverage, in whh'h case it would charge proportionately less to Its smbscribers
and auy public contibution would be based on a proportionately lower allowed
cost. Or a plan may provide a still more comprehensive coverage, in which case
It must charge proportionately more and would have a proportionately higher
allowed cost.
The niaximun coverage a plan may offer under tie bill's programwill be
fixed by the State health co(icil. This maximum will be based oi how much
medical service can be provided In each of the State's regions by existing or
reasonably obtainable personnel and facilities. The Stifle may amend the maximum each year In the light of experience and in line with the growth of Its
medical resources.
How IT APPLIES

Let us suppose that a plat provides the yardstick coverage, for which it
charges 3 percent of each subscriber's Income. This would cover the subscriber
and any dependents.
A subscriber with an income of $1,500 would pay $3.75 a month; one with
$2,500 would pay $0.25 a month; and one with $3,800 would pay $9.50 a month.
They would all get the same services, the deficit created by the lower incomes
being made up by the State-F,'deral aid. Thus, if the annual cost allowed to
the plan by the regional authority were $114 per family (which would be about
the estimated average for the Nation), and if the average family in the luan
paid $75 a year, then tht, State-Federal aid would contribute $38 per family to
cover the deficit to that plan.
On the basis of these figures it is apparent that a $3,800 family would be paying
its full cost. Smaller Incomes would be subsidized, partly by the higher-income
people *ho Join the, plan and Isortly out of public funds. Partial subsidization
of the low income groups by the higher ones Is what happens now, in a rough
and unsatisfactory way, through the sealing of charges by the doctors and the
hospitals.
The minimum that anyone can pay to participate in a plan is $6 a year. In
the case of unemployed persops or public wards this may be paid by the State,
for whatever plan the individual chooses. On the ether hand, the highest Income
used for figuring subscription rates Is $5,000. Persons with larger Incomes
may join the plans, and will undoubtedly choose to do so; but many plans will
probably provide that such people would be paid fixed suns (called "indemnity
benefits") rather than being covered for the complete cost of their care (called
"service benefits").
FWEDOM

Is PRESERVED

Whether a family dctides to come into the most complete plaq set up under
the State's program in its community, or into a'cheaper and less complete plan,
or stay out of all of them, Is left to its own free choice. Whether a subscriber's
employer pays all or part or none of the subscription charge, is for the employer
and employee to work out together. Whether a subscriber's contribution is
deducted from his pay is also subject to free arrangement. In the ease of
State and Federal employees, the bill provides that this may be done.
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Like their patients, the Nation's doctors are free to come into any plan that
will accept them, or to stay out of all of them. No more than at present will
they be forced to accept any patients. Their Inducement to come in lies in the
fact that the services that they now supply free to those who cannot pay their
own way, will he fully paid for by the plans, whose nennbnrs may he these same
persons hitherto delendenC on medical charity. They will be free to Join any
sort of plan, including group practice plans, which will be fostered by tile bill.
Dnitors may take part in the formation of a plan, but may not control it.
Hospitals likewise may contract to supply their services to any plan that
nteds them, or they nay stay out. Tlie saine Inducements apply to then as to
the doctors. In supporting the Blue Cross, the country's hospitals have already
demonstrated their willingness to take part in prepayment plans.
The advantages of the program will be inducement enough, and no individual
or group-consumer, doctor, or hospital-will be compelled to Join. The powers
and duties of government-local, State, and Federal-will be held to the minimuni. At every level there will be ample freedom for that creative initiative
which alone, can trilnslate our American aspirations Irto reality.
FEDERAL AID

The basic formula for Federal aid under this bill follows tile lines of the
Hospital Construction Act. Federal aid will be granted a State in inverse
proportion to its per capita income. States lnuving tine lowest i'r capita Income
will receive Federal aid at a ratio of three Federal dollars for every State
dollar devoted to the program; those with the highest per capita income will
get one Federal dollar for two State dollars. The average for the Nation will
Ine
a little more than 50 percent Federal aid. The ceiling for Federal aid to any
given State will be $15 a year for each person covered.
A State will begin to receive its Federal contribution as soon as it has passed
tine appropriate legislation and as soon as the machinery is int operation.
In the sometimes difficult matter of raising money to start a qualified nonprofit
plan, the Federal Government will also help the States to help the organizers. Whatever amount the sponsors of a plan can raise, either by free contribution or in the form of non-interest-bearing loans, will be nntched by mixed
Federal and State money as interest-free loans.
A separate bill is being filed by the sponsors of tinis legislation which would
nake subscription charges deductible from taxable income.
The bill further provides for a revolving construction loan fund of $10,000,000
of Federal money. Without requiring any State participation, this sunm will
be loaned to cooperating prepayment plans for the special purpose of building
and equipping small localmedical centers for the group practice of medicine.
This sumn would provided for the setting tnp of about 125 new health centers at
one time, with no burden on the States.
By these means the establishment of a widespread, diverse system of voluntary plans will be fostered, Including those that use group practice. In the long
run those plans which supply the best and most extensive medical care for tine
subscribers, anl nit the same time obtain the most effective cooperation of tile
medical professions and tine hospitals, will most rapidly spread their Influence
nndincrease the number of their subscribers. The mainspring of the program
will be competition between tine plans in the quality and extent of their services,
with free opportunity and incentive to develop evr more effective means of distributing high-quality medical care.
EXPANSION OF MEDICAL RESOURCES

The accelerated development of prepayment plans, and the increased effective
demand for medical services which would result from the enactment of this
bill, must be matched by a steadily increasing number of well-trained doctors
and nurses. The bill, therefore provides special help for medical and nursing
education, the cost to the Federal Government ranging from about $25,000,000
In the first year to about $40,000,000 In 1053. Federal aid Is provided also for
the construction and equipping of additional or new medical school facilities,
the Federal funds to match money from other sources.
The development of prepayment plans also makes It necessary to accelerate
new construction of diagnostic and personal health service centers as well as
hospitals. For this reason the bill offers amendments to the Hospital Construction Act, adding $100,000,000 a year to the present appropriation of 475,000,.
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000 to be mixed State by State with funds from any other source according to the
formula already described. Diagnostic and health service centers may share in
this Federal aid.
The improvement of personal medical care throughout the country does not
diminish the need for improved local public-health services. This bill therefore
provides for the extension of the established program of Federal aid to the
States and local communities for the employment of public-health officers and
other personnel, and for the extension of basic community-health services
throughout the Nation. This is nlersally recognized as an integral part of a
sound national health program.
Finally, the bill provides federal aid (in the same proportion to State aid
as In the case of prepayment plans) for programs in areas of "special need."
Such an area Is defined as one In which there are no more than 8 doctors per
10,000 of population. Here it is proposed, with mixed Federal and State funds,
to provide immediately the financial Incentives and guarantees required to
attract to these areas doctors, dentists, and nurses, and to provide the traveling
clinics they so sorely need. Such funds will also be used to (over the Initial
deficits of hospitals, health centers, and diagnostic centers set up in these areas
with the help of grants provided for under the Hospital Construction Act, as
ameled by this bill. This special program is of a largely temporary nature
to fill the gap existing before the voluntary prepayment plans can develop so
as to take up the burden. At a later stage Federal and State aid will flow into
these areas through the normal channels described above.
STUDY AND PLANNING COMMISSION

The sponsors of this bill believe that the program of action described in the
preceding paragraphs represents the most that the Federal Government should
now undertake in new forms of assistance in the field of health. There remains,
however, much more to be done. For the purpose of determining precisely
what the Nation's health needs are, and how best to mobilize our resources to
meet them, the bill sets in motion immediately a grass-roots inventory of health
conditions, health resources, and all aspects of medical research, recruitment,
and training of health personnel. For this purpose it establishes a bipartisan
commission to be appointed jointly by Congress and the President, to direct,
supervise, and coordinate a continuing study conducted locally.
This Commission Is to report to Congres within 2 years on their findings
with respect to the most pressing problems, such as the financial condition of
the country's hospitals, the recruitment and training of health personnel, the
provision of care for the chronic diseases (heart disease, cancer, multiple sclerosis.
cerebral palsy, poliomyelitis, and other crippling diseases of children, etc.), and
the'provision of dental care.
Within 4 years the Commission is instructed to report Its findings and to formulate a 20-year national health program. In formulating this plan the Commission is to take into account the recommendations of the cooperating local and
national organizations. Thereafter the Commission will report every 2 years,
at each such interval pushing ahead the 20-year plan by 2 years.
The survey is to be financed by the Federal Government at an annual cost
of $5,000,000.
COST AND GROWTH

In all its partr, this bill asssigns the Federal Government the role of assisting
local and State undertakings. The bill, in effect, says to the families of America
and to their local and State governments, "the National Government offers to
back up wha . you undertake. The scale of Federal aid depends on the scale of
your enterprise." Thus, what these programs will mean in terms of Federal
appropriations each year will be determined mainly by the scale of the voluntary
response the Government's offer gets.
Assuming maximt&n voluntary response, the bill may be expected to call on
00,Q00,000 the first year, and for a possible $850,000,000
Federal revenues for
4 years hence.
The largest potential expeiliture 'zaid to the prepayment plans. By 1953 the
Federal share in that program could reach $500.000,000 a year. This would
represent a little more than half of needed public support for these plans,
Subscribers' payments should provide between 60 and 85 percent of the plans'
costs, depending on the income level of the particular community.
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The Federal contribution to the "special need areas" can be expected to rise
to a peak of conceivably $150,000,000 by 1952, and thereafter level off at between
$75,000,000 and $100,000,000 a year until prepayment plans blanket these areas.
The help offered to medical and nursing schools will probably range from
$25,000,000 to $40,000,000 a year from fiscal 141-50 to 19Y52-53, respectively.
Construction grants to the schools over those 4 years may total $120,000,000,
or $30,000,000 a year.
Hospital construction Is not likely to take less than the $175,000,000 a year
proposed. This is $100,000,000 a year more than Is provided by the existing law,
under which a large backlog of much needed hospital facilities has built up.
The local public-health units program will probably rise to $30,000,000 by
1952-53 from $15,000,000 in 1949-50.
Comprehensive health study and planning will take $5,000,000 a year.
This added Federal expenditure willrepresent growth the length and breadth
of this country In effective health services. It will also represent additional
expenditures by States and local comnuiities which have to spend their money
in order to get the Federal money. Indeed, individuals have to decide to spend
their money before the Federal or State governments become committed to provide any funds whatever.
BRIEF COMPARISON WITH HILL. TAFT. AND THOMAS BILLS (S. 1465. S. 1581. AND
S. 1679)

In principle this approach to health insurance Is similar to that of the Hill
bill, but with several important differences. One is that the Hill bill in effect
requires those who need help In paying for voluntary prepayment plans to
pass an individual "means test," while this bill gives evelyone the automatic
right to join a prepayment plan at a charge that lie can affo-d. On this point,
the Taft bill is less explicit but just as clearly contemplates the use of a means
test.
Under the Hill bill public aid would go only to prepayment plans offering
io more than in-hospital care and the out-patient services of hospitals and
diagnostic centers. This bill leaves the scope of services for which public funds
may be used solely to the discretion of the States and their health regions.
From the beginning people In many commiunitles will secure far broader benefits,
such as home care and preventive services of doctors, where the community
is equipped to supply them.
Both the Hill and Taft bills fail to provide for the free organization of prepay22 States the organization of such
ment plans within the States. At present fit
plans is effectively restricted to niedicl societies. In contrast our bill provides
positively for State enabling acts which would permit the free organization of
repayment plans.
The Taft bill concentrates all attention on those "unable to pay the whole
cost" of care and requires the States to develop programs that would assure
such persons all needed services within a period of 5 years. This requirement,
we feel, is totally unrealistic in the light of the proposed maximum appropriation
of $300,000,000. which, added to State funds. would provide no more than $600.000,000 a year of public funds for this purpose. In our judgment it would take
five times as much money and more than 10 years' time to reach the Taft biU's
goal.
On this score, the Thomas billIsequally unrealistic. Starting In July 1951,
it would impose a pay-roll tax of 3 percent on the employed and an income tax of
21/ percent on the self-employed, for which there would be given as broad a range
of services as the Federal Government believed could be supplied in the various
States. But, while theoretically only services that could be provided would be
promised, the payment of so substantial a tax would necessarily confer on the
taxpayer a right to demand comprehensive care. This insistent demand would
force a burden on hospitals, doctors, amid auxiliary personnel that they could
not possibly carry. The result would be grossly Inadequate service and an irresistible demand for diect Federal control. In contrast, this bill links the extension of prepaid services With the local capacity to supply service. There Is
no element in this bill that will force or encourage public authorities or prepay.
ment plans to Issue contracts that cannot in fact be fulfilled.
The Hill, Taft, and Thomas bills all provide for surveys or studies of various
elements of the health. field. This bill seeks to unite all these partial studies
and many others Into a single coordinated whole, looking toward the formulation
of a national long-range program. There have been too many fragmentary
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btudles and plans. It i time for this health problem to be treated its a single
problem, one of the bliliiat and most baste problems the Nation facem-today.
The goal of thi b111Is, ibe laismt etlihit tit production and distribution of medical
care for the benefit ,af all the Aini'rivaailwuple. We prOllse means for moving
immediately toward lit pert of the goal which Is realizable with present resourcfs and those that catn be ,hfveloped ssat. Tile survey Is Intended to amend
tie means if neceesar.v to develop further means, to state the further goal of
covering till the health needs of the Anerican people, and to work out the ineans
,f achieving that ultimate goal.

OuT.I.IE oF NATIONAL HEAlith AcT, 1049
The proposed National Health Act, 1949, Is developed within tie framework
of the Public Health Service. Act, (a) adding a new title VII, which provides
an immediate health- and medical-service program, (b) adding it new title VIII,
which provides for a long-range survey of national health needs, (c) amending
existing provisions of title VI, relating to hospital construction, (d) addling atnew
provision to title II, regarding local public-health units.
(a) The core of the title VII aimmedlate prog'ian is part C, pr'ovhiing assistance to voluntary nonprofit prepayment health-service plans. 'riiese are the
salient features:
1. Individuals will obtain medical care for themselves and their families by
belonging to and obtaining a kind of "health Insurance" contract through "cooperating prepayment health-service plans" (which ire to be nonprofit organizamtions like the Blue Cross) (721 (b)).
2. These plans must base their subscription charges upon a percentage of the
subscriber's net Income up to $5,000. The minimum subscriptiol charge Is $0
per year (723 (n)). The Health Region Authority-u. public hody appointed by
the Governor--determines to what extent the plaits must accept nougroup applicants. Within those limits ildividual applications must be. accepted on a firstcome, first-served basis, except that no more than 25 percent of the beneficiaries
may reside outside the State (721 (c)).
3. The minimum subscription charges will depend upon the benefits provided
by the plan. Section 723 (1) sets forth atyardstick of services and benefits, which
include home care, diagnostic and preventive services, atd hospital treatment.
For this yardstick, the minimum charge Is 3 percent of the subscriber's income
(723 (n)). If a plan offers greater or less benefits than the norin, the minimum
subscription charge Is adjusted accordingly (723 (m), (n)). A plain may offer
more than one contract.
4. However, it Is for the State health council to determine, upon the basis of
available personnel and facilities, the maximum range of services and benefits
which may be offered by the plans under the program in that State (723 (1)).
5. The Health Region Authority will calculate tin "allowed cost," which Is its
estimate of the normal cost of furnishing the benefits under each approved contract (723 (m)). The State program will assure each plan that it wilt recover
this "allowed cost." and In tihe event that stbscription Income Is Inadequatewhether due to the low Income of the subscribe's or their greater health needsthe State will pay the differ ce (72 (1)). Aia adjustnent procedure is provided
for plans with adverse "selection fator"--e. g. where a disproportionate number
of the subscribers are aged (723 (o)).
6. The States may make noninterest loans to assist In the Initial establishment of the prepayment plans (723(y)).
7. The States may make special giants for "special need areas"-deflned in
721(i) as regions with not more than eight doctors per 10,000 population-in
order to assure the personnel and facilities needed to furnish the services set forth
In 723(1) (724).
8. As to all these sums paid by the State. the Federal Government will reimburse
the State up to its "Federal percentage" of the sum paid. The "Federal percentage" Increases as the State's per capita income decreases, but never falls
below 83% or exceeds 75 percent, subject to the qualification that, as to sums
paid by the States to participating health-service plaits to meet their costs, in
no event can the Federal reimbursement to the State exceed $15 yearly per beneficiatry covered by such plans (725).
(B) Title VII, part D: Appropriates $10,000,000, so that the Surgeon General
may make 4-percent loans to prepayment health-service plans to cover up to 80
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to provide health services
percent of the cost of "irsonial bealth-e,rvice cetnt-er"
to the subscribers and beneflcitries as anmbulatory patients.
(e) Title VII, part E: to alleviate the shortage of doctors and nurses the bill
provides:
1. Payments to medical schools of $50() for eat-h enrolled student, plus an additional $1,0(k0 for each enrolled student in excess of average past enrollhnnt.
Comparalle provisions are provided for nursing schools (743).
2. The Surgeon Ceneral iany grant up to 5iOpercent of the costs of construction
and equapnent of new medIcal or nursing schools or expansions (744).
(d) Title Viii: Establishes itbipartisan Federal health Study and Planning
Commlsslon-four inembers aplInted by the President ; four by the President

pro teinpore (if the Senate; four by the S1peaker-in each case titleast two from

private life (802).
This Comlislon Is to v-iinduct cmtInuing studies of heilth-service needs, obtaining data as to supply and education of qualified liersoiel ;as to health care
received within the various regions; itsto status of research, health education,
hospItalis antl health centers, etc. The ('omnisshn Is directed, so far is practhcalle, to avoid making Its own studies but to develop the basic data through
contracts with public bodies established by the States, and with public and private
nonprofit organizations (805).
The Commission Is directed to formulate a 20-year health plan to Improve the
Nation's health services. This plan Is to be submitted to the 'reshent irndthi
Congress by January 1i,1953, 11(l is to le revised every 2 years. The Conimssion
Is also directed to make Interhn reports on certain urg-nt problems.
For these purposes up to $5,000,000 per annun Is authorized for appropriation.
(e) Title VI of the Public Health Service Act, Hospital Construction Program,
Is amended in certain respects:
1. To pernlt State grants and Federal contributions for construction of diagnostic centers, and personal health-service centers, serving ambulatory patients,
as well as hospitals and public-health centers (631).
2. Increases appropriation front $75,000,000 to $175,000,000 per 1annum, and
increases Federal contribution to construction projects from a fiat 3-3 percent to
the State's "Federal percentage" (which varle0 from 83 percent to 75 percent)
(see. 621, 624, 625).
3. Provides $2,r00,000 per annum for demonstrations to Improve the efficiency
and utilization of hospitals and health personnel.
(f)Title III Is added to by Inserting section 315, relating to local publIc-health
funds. If a State provides a plan for extending the cnvernge and services of local
public-health units, It is entitled to receive a percentage of the cost of the plan,
the percentage varying inversely with the State's per capita income but not
exceeding 66% percent.

Senator FLANDFRS. The bill does not bring about "socialized imedicine." On the contrary, it very greatly encourages the development
of privatee efforts.
it invokes no "lneans test,"; on the contrary, it offers to everybody,
poor or well-to-do, the right to obtain the same services as everyone
else at a cost scaled to his means.
The sponsors consider the billto be realistically designed to bring
within everybody's reach all the care that the Nation's medical faci1ities can provide, alld to assure the rapid development of enough
facilities to include everybody in every Income group who wants to
use then. It thuls places itself squarely in the American tradition of
more and better services in response to voluntary demand.
The key to the program is the local, voluntary prepayment healthMany stich plans alhcadv exist-Blue Cross, Blue Shield,
service l)la.
innumerable group health plans. intlustry plans, labor-unionl lans,
welfare funds, cooperatives, and so forth. Over 35,000,000 people are

already enrolled in these plans.
The chief disadvantage is that the flat-rate prediums which most
of the plans must now carry are beyond the leans of millions of
otherwise self-supporting people. This is especially the case when
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doctors' services in the home and office, preventive medical care, as
well as hospital services, are included. Premiums for such coverage
may run from $100 to $150 per family, far too much for incomes in
the lower brackets. As a result. only a few of the voluntary plans at
present cover more than hospitalization and surgical care. a fragment
of the health services people need.
This legislation contemplates hundreds of such nonprofit voluntary
plans, eac locally organized and operated. It will use existing plans,
enable them to expand, and open the way for new plans throughout the
country.

Funlamental to the program is the requirement that these voluntary plans base the rate of payment by subscribers upon a percentage
of the subscriber's income (up to $5,000). This provision will necessitate changing the method of charging practiced by most plans rit
present in existence. It is, however, essential for the purpose of
opening voluntary plans to everyone by bringing in public aid for
people of limited income without a means test.
Senator MURRAY. Excuse me, Senator. It is contemplated under
your plan that all people will join these voluntary plans'I
Senator FANERns. Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. And those who cannot afford to pay the premiums
that are required will be assisted by payments from the GovernmentI
Senator FLANDERS. It is the idea that they do pay a percentage of
their income, but that will be very low for those of low incomes-the
percentages that they can afford-and that the Government provision
will make up the difference between what they pay and what they
get-the cost of what they get, that is, of course. I may say, Mr.
Chairman, that I have hadcorrespondence with some people criticizing this notion of the poor turning in low payments and the wellto-do higher payments. But that exactly follows the present practice
whereby the well-to-do now pay for the poor-by paying higher rates
for operations, by paying higher fees to doctors, and, in general, paying more than their cost of the treatment that they get-so that the
medical fraternity and the hospitals may render a large measure of
free services to the very poor.
Senator MURRAY. Of course, that is not under any governmental
regulation.
Senator

FLANDERS. No.

Senator MURRAY. And the doctor, for instance, could charge a fee
of $5,000 for an operation, but that does not mean that any part of
that $5,000 fee is going to go to taking care of people who are unable
to finance their operations.
Senator FLANDERS. That is not formalized in any way. It is not
assured and it is not legalized. But, fortunately, it has, I believe,
been medical practice for generation after generation to offer services
to the very poor which they cannot pay for and which are indirectly
financed by these higher fees to the well-to-do.
This, however, organizes the practice and puts the Government's
support behind it.
Senator MURRAY. Of course, the system you are talking about is
a very vague and uncertain one, and very few people get any advantage out of it.
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My understanding is that the person who is too poor to pity for it
does get very little of the kind of medical care that goes to those people
who can afford to pay.
Senator FLANgEws. But it has been my observation-and I must
admit it is limited. being confined to some of the hospitals, and so
fourth, of my own State, in which I had an interest-that it is the
practice.
Senator M'IURAY. Do I understand that your system is a sort of

compulsory system or is it a .oluntary plan
Senator FLANm'.Rs. That is a voluntary system of a cempulsary
system. ILaughter.] Now,I might say here, that 1. have observed
as to medical care and hospitalization that the very pool got better
attention and better treatment than the moderately well-tc-lo, to
whoIi a heavy hospital or operation expense comes as a calamn;ty.
There is in their case not the same history of a practice of free treatment, for those in the lower-middle incomes, for those in that group,
that there is for the very poor. That has been my observation.
Mr. Ihari~jR. Do you mind, Mr. Chairman, in view of this other
obligation I have, if I say a word at this point I
Senator MunnAY. Proceed.

Mr. HmaTER. I might say on behalf of the House Members that there
were other Members who filed bills identical with the one filed by
Senator Ives and Senator Flandes--Congress.man Case of New Jersey; Congressman Auchincloss, of New Jersey; Congressman Javits,
of New York; Congressman Nixon, of California; Congressman Morton, of Kentucky; Congressman Fulton, of Pennsylvania; and Congressman Hale, of Maine.
During the course of our work on this bill we had the skilled and
trained services of Mr. Winslow Carlton, who is here this morning and
will answer your questions later. I am sure you will want to interrogate him with respect to the details of this bill. I think they are
very well set out in Senator Flanders' statement here before you, as
well as in the statement which you have allowed me to place in the
record.
There are two principal points I would like to stress in this very
brief testimony I will give. The first is that the whole concept of
this bill is based on furnishing the maximum which existing facilities
make available.
I can think of no greater fraud which could be perpetrated on the
people of this country than to tax them for services which cannot be
delivered. In other vords, these voluntary plans can extend medical
services only to the extent that medical services in the form of doctors,
nurses, technicians, and so on, are available.
Senator PEPPER. Senator Flanders, did you want to finish your
statement?
Senator FLANDERS. Mr. Herter has to leave. I will resume after he
is finished.
Senator PEPPER. I see. I would like to ask the Congressman a question just at that point. "They are not going to write any more insurance policies than the facilities can take care of; is that the contemplation?
Mr. HERTE. Certainly not. To do that would be perpetrating an
absolute fraud on the people and saying to them, "For your money we
will give you so much," when the facilities are not available.
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Then, do you contempjlate making an estimate of

tle number of those people Wiho can receive niedica care under the
plan and contemplate holding yoimielf to accepting just that nmany
subscribers?
Mr. llmTr• Either that, or cut down on the services. That is: in
other words, tie prepayment plan can cut down the amount of services

they call offer, based on the facilities available.
Senator FIANDEIIS. At the same time, the bill will take care of that,

by woviding for the expansion of faeilit ies.
Senator l'a-mi. Fortunately, we are till agreed on that. point,; we
are till agreed that,we have got to expand onr failit ies.
Senator P'LANDERS. Yes.

Senator PlIT.r• Both Ilouses and both I)IIr-hi'S air h(i agreement
that we do need it great imay more doctors anld ianry more nur ses,
Is well as technicians and hospitals, and all those things.
Mr. l1lRT.:r. The provisions of the bill are similar to the other
hills filed, in that all of then provide for increasing hospital facilities, iid for increasing the nmunber of medical students, and so on.
Seitor Mlutit.
I believe it has been demonstrated and it is admitted by you that there is need for t he expanision of medical care.
Mr. (Ass. We allege it; we do not admitit.
Mr. Hisumrri. But consideration of that problem is not merely confiied to the over-all needs. We have a sotty situation in this country,
wherein there is a great iunevenness itn tile tiell. For instance, a
statement was made that impnressed miie, that 8o percent of fill the endownents for medical care-or for hospitals-lie ill an area between
Bosto and Baltimore on the Atlantic seaboard.
Now, that obviously means that your hospitals and facilities elsewhere, have the other ) i'perceat, an'id that, illealls that they have had
conparatively little in the way of a backlog. fronm tile point of view
of endowiielt oir other aid. other lian ilh tim, which received either
State grants or else collect money animal lY froni cliai ritably minded
individuals.
Senator Pm.n.m:n. If I miiiglt inquire into tlie plan a little at this
time.
Sector 'MURRAY. Yes.
S
'elator |)El'PEt. Your plan does lot ('ontemtlia)lte requirMig

iy-

hodv to take out the insurance?
Mr. 1 lrrEn. It does not require anybody. Presumably, it will be
the idea to make it. s,) attractive that ihey 'will-attractive enough so
they will want it. But nobody has to do that.
Senator PItV'ER. Well, now. I ant just trying to get at the bottom
of this thing, particularly with respect to those parts of it that are
different from the nationtil health insurance plan.
)o you base the aniount that, each shouldpay upon the person's
inlconie?
Mr. h:amRnr. That is right, it is based on a Iercenlage of the income.
Senator Pm-rE. Now, you pay a percentage of your income?
Mr. Llnwrn. That is right.
Senator Paeprm. Our plan is based on payments from income. In
yours you pay a fee based on incoiie?
Mr. II'FE. That is right. 'T'liat p rcentage. however, would vary
with the amount of service that you were buying
Senator PEarnm. I think that's true under te other plan.
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N )w, suppo)l)5iig it starts oil withIi iiOnet-half of 1 percent charge,
ifthat is Ite 1i1lititlit of the pav-rol I taix. It is coliteliplated that its
ii4)ot st'ivies bicomei) ava i 11liii'. t hat will 1litiiierealstd?
Aft. Tivi'xa. Yes bilt olir pllialosauIu'
greater flexibility.
Yoli I')1
v.- adapt it to local(-I t(iiill
I
11. which varyi' t I-ell t'ii (lollisly.
I weel whalt tilie sliilscrih:i pass4 ill what le
a'.fire renleired will Cost,
by funds of I it'-sev'vl Stat11e,,
is tliat right ?IThey will have to nilake
1i1) that uilfft'utnci'.
MIt. ('AsI:. Not to ti( person, sit-, tii' jdan.
Senlatol iii EIIn. I did not understand.

MNit.C.%sh. Not ito tit'- peisoii, but, to thIe plan.
Miil to) tilt 1)1a1tile ertlaeof
biis income.

'l'lit'

pel'soii l21y
tse lai~l gets t1he

1
N'natlorl.iuE. You
'l
pN
t'e iiisiii't'r. Th'l. til liuxt thiig: D)oes
flet (1,ovi'riia'it hiave a tivi lung to do with filet op'ruit ioul of t lie volunl-

tur
213iisilrrt'*?

Mr'. Ilra1'mRi.Tle G1overiailel 24-1
u
ilt s nlothi ug to tho with that.
i2.'lt
T'i'
( ;ov'i'uliiitlit d(H'S 110t )INISS
Oi thP 'fit'ieiw~y of
tilt, oj itrat 14)1, or. tit'- clii ract ev?
Mr. lici ari. Tilt local peole de'I cuiint that ent irely'. They hiave
to 't'itify to tlie Fedteral (ov'riini'ntt tha ita paitil llt. planl meets cerSenaiutor'

tiil

iniii inilUf spos('ifti('lt1422.
Set' itoI'ir
:.
D)o v(Illiii i iti11h.'~voii' v
coiiici ea inrllsPlice tutulp I Iles(
Mr. JIEIITEn. No; it hils to be uonprotit orgiiiii'/ntiouls.
M'Ilitol.P 1i~ri.
Would youl include 2)Il imiiil insuiraiice companliiy

lx-, thle Wordt "insili-aluee

ats suchl lias bteii. I think, soiiiewliat of a
miiisnome'r hiere. i Itliter words, it is it prepayineit plait1 rather' thiaii
till inivaiiit'2 plan11.
IYou ca2tiliot inisuret onl it lat-fee basis.

*

Mr. I l"'u-mu. Thlat is up1 to thelt prepiiit'It jpliii it self.
Sellzator1 1'm'E1.
ht pr)1t'N13int 1)1i1-t hakt is, ill' insurer, thle
vohiiiitary inlsurer. or- what, youi Woiiltl all t he insurer Or tile agenitt he oune ilut, renders thli' services
Mr. IIErut'I. We Call it tlin' plat11 I
it rpitynutt pli.
Seziiitor PE'1-2 it. Yes; 1vt Ii's say~ (lie' ugeit (if the pre'paymetnt 1)1a1n.
W1ouldtiIlie 1)2)1ie ha2ve' free chloice of doctors mtidt liosiitals antil
detnit ists anld nur11ses lilt(tit)1 sort of lhing?
Mr. IJi''1.Thalt
wouIldl depentd onl tile plium. Some panis would
offer groupi~ facilities, which woulth not necessarily allow atchoice, unlder
which they would have their owni staff, for tht'ir cliulicull facilities,
fiill-tIle services Of R groupl of phlysicianls. Ii offering that particuli11' plan to the individual,they wou~tld1 be limited to that group.
Senator Pyw1'E. Aini yourii (ovt'rnmnent. funds would be available
to anly approved agent, lest uts say, that iiiight have a group of doctors
foi' it gl'olip of ip~le, for atvol-itary itoinjpiofit iiisura&Iice groul)I
All'. 1IFRrIR. It light be ( aiiizetl lky a labor unions for its owni
imembeis
1112( be1 aPPjroved inl that way, as some of them are today.
Sonic of tile tillioli s suhl its the Ladies' (iarnint Woirkers have well-
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organized health-service plans, and in New York they have very good
medical-care facilities now.
Senator Pra,i'n. My last question is with regard to the fee for tile
services. I did not. really mean to interrupt, but I thought it might
Clear up a few points.
,
Would the agent. of the plan determine the amount of the fees that
the doctors would charge?
Mr. HEat'rit. It would be negotiated through tile hospitals, as is
(one today by the Blue Cross and the Blue Shield.

Senator Pzi'mrs. Well? the doctor in that case, you think, will not
clain it is interference with his freedom?
Mr. HFirFvn. Not at all. Not a single doctor has to accept those fees.
Senator PE,-En. In that respect, it does differ from the national
health-insurance plan.
Mr. IIrarnr. No, I think under the national health-insurance planand I am subject to correction here--if you have everybody covered,
the doctors cannot very well perform services except for it limited
number of people willing to pay outside the plan.
May I just add one thing? I wantto emnl)size tie importance, in
my opinion, of title 8 of section. 8 in this bill which provides for it conit iluing Commission.
Mr. CARLrON. Title VIII, section 802.
Mr. HnRTER. It is a bipartisan Commission known as the Federal
Health Study and Planning Connission, which would be set up, with
four members appointed by tile President of the United States, four
by the President of the Senate, and four by the Speaker of the House.
There is a misprint in that section. It says:
(g) There Is hereby authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal year * * *
(not in excess of $30,000,000 for any such fiscal year)

*

That should be $3,000,000.
Mr. JAvrrs. I think it is $5,000,000.
Mr. CARLTON. $5,000,000.

Mr. HERTER. Yes. The figure should be changed. Unfortunately,
it was not corrected when it went to the printer, and it looks like an
excessive amount.
But certainly I feel that that Commission is of the utmost impor.
tance if we are going to be able to progress intelligently in this whole
field. It will make a continuing study possible not through the creation of a very large Federal staff but through contracting insofar as
possible with the voluntary organizations, technicians, and experts
through the States and municipalities in order to get an over-all picture of the facilities available and personnel avail able, and so forth,
in all sections of the country.
I think that kind of a survey is of the utmost importance, even if
nothing else is done, in order that progress might be made as intelligently as possible in the future.
Senator Munny. Your plan contemplates the Government making
up the deficiency in funds to carry out the program; does it notI That
is, you would get annual appropriations from the Government to aid
in carrying out of your program I
Mr. Hzima. That is right.
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Senator MuUtiAY. And what provisions have you for guarding the
use of those Federal funds? Is there any set-up in your plan whereby
the Federal contribution should be supervised or controlled?
Mr. lIEBRTEt. There are certain limitations that are put on the
amount of Federal contributions that can be made; but we are relying
in very large measure on the honor of the various governors o the'
States in the certification either directly or througli the health coulcils
with respect to tile cost of the work that is being done.
Senator MumyA.
You would leave that in the hands of the governors?
Mr. IERTR. Tie Surgeon General is sitting on top of the entire
situation. Any time his
tie satisfied, he can come to the Congress
and say not to appropriate any further finds.
Mr. JAvrrs. There is also a post-audit control, I want to pint that
out.
Mr. CARLTON. That is right; there is a post-audit.
Senator lPE'EFn. Gentlemen, I am glad to have you very able and
distinguished and prominent Members of the House here, as well as
our distinguished colleagues in the Senate.
I am now only speaking for myself, although I feel sure others feel
the same way, but I am certainly interested in seeing something started
at the soonest possible date. And I have thought of several different
ways of making a beginning. I am thinking more particularly of getting something through tis session of the Congress, and wondering
what that something might be. If we can get something through this
Congress, then I think we can probably get some later.
Now, as one of those things I think we might be able to get through
Congress now probably, is this. I think we can possibly get some aid

for ii'edical scilools; do you not, gentlemen? Do you think you can get
a bill out on your side to give some Federal assistance first to thle construction of new medical schools, or to thle expansion of old medical
schools, and aid in operating such medical schools as we now haveI
Mr. HERTER. I think that question ought more properly be addressed
to another group.
Mr. CASE. I understand the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce of the House is interested in that, and some of the other
Members.
Senator I'ErEI4R. We might be able to get that out, as well as some
hospital bill, getting some funds for a hospital program, and for research, and so on.
But, now, what would be your reaction to a bill that applies national health insurance just to hospital care-that is, it would be comipulsorily imposed, but just to cover that aspect for the time bein ?
It wouli apply to nothing except the rendition of hospital care to t le
covered people.
That might be something that should not involve so much the professional people. It would not even cover, in the question I am assuming, it would not even cover the rendition of medical care in the hospitalq, but would cover simply hospital services for all the covered
people.
1 thought that might furnish us a basis upon which we could experiment an1d see how it works. Hospitals are covered anyway, mostly,
and it woul still leave room for these voluntary plans and not touch
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the matters of rendition of medical care in the hospitals and in the
doctor's office and in the patient's home. What is your reaction to
that?
Mr. P;frnm. I do not know, sir. I think a great deal of it would
deier A1upon-

genator PEPPER. What wouhl he your reaction to such a proposal,
thoughI
Mr. HERTER. I would be very hesitant to offer any off-hand opinion.
I would want to have the opinion of Mr. Carlton here, who is an expert
in this field. He is present and he has given real thought to all the
consequences of a compulsory system, which will, of course, require the
'Federal Government to have some supervisory authority.
Senator PEPPFR. I am not talking about that. You gentlemen do
not contemplate Federal control for the agencies or for use of F~deraI
funds, and I do not see that you need push us about it. We are-not
talking about Federal control of the hospitals at all, except that they
might be under the same general sort of supervisory authority that
your bill contemplates.
But I am thinking of the function of the Federal Government. It
would be to impose the tax and lay (town certain very broad and general standards. Now, as to those standards, I would be perfectly w'illing myself to have in the law that the standards of the American
Hospital Association would be the standards of control, and that any
hospital that these health authorities say meets those standards would
be eligible for inclusion in the plan.
Mr.JAvrrs. Senator, may I make a suggestion?
Senator PEPPER. Yes; from any of you gentlemen.
Mr. JAvrrs. Senator, I may observe right here and now that there
is one inherent point in our whole idea or even in the idea of the
Senate, with what they are concerned. That is this, that in any such
plan a very substantial appropriation of Federal funds is always considered necessary. As to the figure,generally speaking it is in terms
of maybe a billion dollars o Fe eral funds to supplement the
payments.
Senator PEPPER. You mean, just for hospitalization?
Mr. JAvrrs. No; the general plan. We subscribe to two things which
we consider very important and which narrow the area of difference.
First, we subscribe to the acceptance of national responsibility in
this field.
Senator PEPPEm. Good.

* Mr. JAVITS. And secondly we subscribe to the implementation of
that national responsibility, in the sense of building up the facilities.
They need to be builded up.
Senator PEPPEr. Yes.
Mr. JAviTS. And there we are all with you, and you are all with us,
and we are all together. We join with you in that. The place where
apparently the difference comes is where you require tax payments
and in deflningthe terms the services assured.
It seems to us we would go all the way through with no trouble with
the House, in my opinion--of course, we are not the Democratic leadership--on questions of aid to medical education to the medical schools,
and on questions of aid to hospitals in their deficiency problems today.
. But, the minute you go to a payment plan or tax plan, even if it is
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my opinion,
confined to the hospitals, you will be in the same row, ill
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that
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will
will be immediately taken as the fundamental operation, and you
have the battle you have today.
I
Senator PEPPER. Very well. There remains another possibility
just want to explore.
that
Would the Congress, in your opinion, be willing to propose
own legislature
any State which should wish to impose through its
plan, do
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just as
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the differSeiat PEPPER. Now, j~ddition to that, yoi make
eaice,* e n what heipfys and What tl* ren(AE~on of t care hie is to
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tage of the cost of
Have you coSito any conclusion as to the p
the care to be givenlif?4 paid by the Fedowi nd State governments?
gulating point.
&'osetl
Mr. JAvITs. The amouiAntb
Senator PEPPER. Well, whatever you provide. Suppose you propose
to give X amount of care. Now, what. percentage of the total cost of
the total X care given is to be paid by the total number of subscribers?
,Mr. JAVITS. The total number of subscribers will pay and the State
and Federil Governments will pay on the matching formula, which
is the same as the matching formula in social security.
Mr. CARLTONq. No.
part of the funds under the plan
Senator PEPPER. Well, but what
I •
' I . .I
are to be public funds?
Mr. JAvIrS. The public fields are the difference between the cost of
operating the plan and what the subscribers pay. It is limited to a
01626-49-pt. 2-24
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Federal contribution of up to $15 per person and a State contribution
to match that.
Senator PEPPER. You are going to give every subscriber $15?

Mr. JAvrrs. If the plan has a deficit. If there is that deficit, then
you make up the plan's deficit to the extent that particular plan has a
deficit, the Federal and State Governments make it up in the way I
have described.
Senator PEPPER. Then, are the people who run these plans going to
have to determine what percentage to charge'?
Mr. JAVITS. Yes.
Senator PmrxR. And how will they determine? You lay down
the standard?
Mr. JAvrrs. Yes; you lay the standard in the bill
Senator PEPPER. And what is that standard I
Mr. CASE. The so-called yardstick. Generally speaking, they may
charge 3 percent.
Senator PEr'R. You are going to charge 3 percent of the covered
person's income?
Mr. JAVITS. Up to $5,000.
Mr. CAUJION. Up to $5,000.
Mr. JAvITs. More or less-they must charge more or less in percentage.
Senator PEPPER. The 3-percent charge would cover complete coverage?
Mr. CASE. Complete hospital out-patient coverage preventive medical care and remedial medical care at home.
Senator PEPPER. And in the doctor's office?
Mr. CASE. In the doctor's office, that is right.
Senator PEPPER. And would include dental care?
Mr. CASE. Not at this point.
Senator PEPPER. Does it include medicine?
Mr..CAI,Tox. No.
Senator PEPPER. And it does include wigs?
Mr. CAmToN. No.
Senator PEPPER. They do include wigs in Great Britain.
Senator FLANDEnS. If this does, I am a candidate. [Laughter.]
Senator PEPPER. It has been pointed out that they just do not give
a wig, as I understand it, to everybody who has lost his hair, but
when it is the result of a disease. But that is perhaps about as good
a public expenditure as are many others that are made, and I do not
see any reason to ridicule that expenditure for wigs.
Well, is there any limitation as to the time the patient can stay in
the hospital under your plan?
Mr. JAvrrs. That depends on what the local facilities will permit.
Senator PEPPER. All right, then assume that the local facilities will
permit it. Is there any limitation?
Mr. JAvrrs. Assuming whatever the facilities will permit, the plan
is privileged to include that.
Senator PEPPER. You do not have any tax on the employer, is that
so?
Mr. JAvrrs. No.
Senator PEPPER. The whole contribution comes from the employee?
Mr. JAvITS. I am glad you mentioned that, Senator, and I tAink
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your questions have been admirably suited to bring this out.

When you really boil down the differences between our plan and

yours, it conies to this compulsory enployer-eniployee contribution.
You can do everything with our pian, and do it for the self-einployed
and everybody who pays this 21/2 percent or 3 percent, that you can
with the administration plan, so-caled. Both plans will do it.
Now, where you run into the really sharp difference is on this
question of compulsory employer-employee contribution. That you
cannot do under our plan except by collective bargaining.
There is where you have the whole weight of the difference, and
that is where you must balance it against such things as the opposition
of the doctors, the question of centralization or whether you want the
maximum of decentralization, whether you want central or local management of the plan. And there is the question whether you want to
preserve the quality of medical care instead of having it handled on a
quantity basis. Al those things you have to balance.
Senator PEPPER. You also have to take into account, while you are
balancing these interests, the number of people who in the nature of
things-people being what they are-will benefit from one plan
as against the other.
And a second thing you would have to take into account is the
question as to whether the Federal and State Governments would
be disposed to turn their money over to a group of private citizens who
have no responsibility, evidently, from the provisions of the plan,
as regards the services to be performed for those funds.
Mr. CASE. May I make this point in connection with this, that the
thing is wholly controlled by the State and the State council set-upofficial bodies.
Now, it was said before, that the State and Federal Governments
made up the difference between the cost and the income of the plan
from the subscribers.
Now, that is not quite true. It is not the actual difference, it is the
difference between the plan's income and what the local and State
councils say should be the cost for the services which in any particular case they plan to render. So, it is not actually as was first
said; and the plans cannot benefit from Government funds until they
are efficiently operated.
Senator PEppR. You see, there is a great deal of criticism against
the national plan because there is the tax and there have to be safeguards and there have to be general standards. And yet I have not
heard anybody yet that attacked that who did not run into that same
thing. If you are going to use public funds, you have got to lay down
some standards, and to see that you pay them on the basis of the
service and what that service costs, which means that you are not
going to let the doctors and the hospitals have the freedom of
chargg wIatever they want to charge. And yet when the national
health insurance plan said it was contemplated there would be negotiations between the doctors and the hospitals, some people just
shouted to high heaven that it was Federal regimentation.
Mr. CASE. The idea behind our plan is to have competition between
these plans so as to supply the most for the money. That is what we
want to encourage, and in that respect we think the voluntary plan
has great merit.
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Senator PEPPER. Now, you get away front the means test by simply
using a percentage of the income of a person.
Mr. CASE. That is exactly right.
Senator PEIPER. And a person that does not have any income, what
do you do with that person I
Mr. CASE. Well, we provide for that a special provision under the
bill by which a flat miniimum can be )aid in unusual cases.
Senator PEPFPR. And what do you lo with the others?
Mr. CASE. They pay a percentage of their income.
Senator PEPPER. dent lemen, it is very gratifying to see, coming
from so many different directions, our (istinguished chairman, Senator Murray, getting so much general encouragement. A few years
ago when he and Senator Wagner and some of those other pioneering
people ventured into this field, if the Senator had not been so enviably
well-off economically himself, and if Senator Wagner had not also
been, a lot of folks would have believed some of the things they said
a lot sooner than they did.
But from all different directions there come now various proposals
in this field, and it is fine to see that there are so imany minds working
on this problem.
Senator IvEs. All we have to find is the lowest common denominator.
Senator PEPPER. That is one of the problems to work out, yes. We
must reach the best agreement we all can get. and move on from that
to the next step.
Personally, if I live out my expectancy, .,-hich I am heartily in
favor of----Mr. CASE. And we all are.
Senator PEPPER. I venture to say I will live to see the day when we
Will be gradually moving towards the principle of national health
insurance. I do not know when we will get there, but I feel we are
getting there.
Senator Ivvs. Well, Mr. Chairman. if we get as far' as the point
where we are apparently in agreement, we will be making quite some
progress-quite a lot of progress.
Senator PEPPER. Yes, quite a lot of progress.
I hope we can all work together to get, all we can in this matter
as soon as possible, get all we can done in this sssion of the Congress.
because a lot of people are going to suffer if we (1o not get all we
call get now.
Mr. JAVITS. We certainly agree. Now, Mr. Chairman, if you will
forgive us, we are due in the House.
Senator MURRAY. Yes. Do you want to continue with your statement, Senator Flanders?
Senator FLANDERS. I want to call attention to one other difference
between this and what you might call the immediate and full application of the national insurance plan that was mentioned earlier.
That is this. that you might be able to install a full and complete
national compulsory health-insurance plan-and not be able to deliver,
simply because the facilities are not available over vast stretches of this
country. And one of the things that is taken care of in this bill is
just that. that we shall not promise to deliver more than we have to
deliver. It seems to me that is an exceedingly important difference.
At the same time, we want to make provision" that there be increased
in the deficit areas the services and facilities that are needed.
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Senator PEPPER. Your plan then would be distinguishable from
some of the other voluntary plans, which I understand do not limit
the number of their subscribers to the facilities, is that not true?
Senator FLANDERS. Yes, sir. Mr. Carlton, is that not true?
Mr. CARLToN. The voluntary plans that are now in effect are set up
on a local basis, to supply the services the locality can provide. There
is a self-limiting factor.
Senator lPPEmR. With reference to the group plans, do they make
a careful aiialysis of the doctors and the hospitals available and say,
"We can take in 40 more. You ought. to come in while you can, or
you might find that we cannot take in any more after you decide to
come ill."
I never heard of anybody being turned down.
)o they turn down
anybody?
Mr. C.turoN. Actually, the group health in Washington long had a
waiting list.
Senator Pt'rwn. l)o you know of any case where the Blue Cross
turned anyone down?
Mr. CARLTON. I do not; but I also do not know of any Blue Cross
or Blue Shield set up in an area that was not able to provide services.
Senator PEPRa. I do not know of any area that is qualified today
to furnish all the services to all the people in that area; is that not
a fact?
Mr. CA.TON. Tlie limitations of the plan, sir, are at the present
time different from the limitations that would apply under the bill
that is now before you. The States and their health councils and
health authorities would have to give very serious consideration to
the effect of the set-up, to the scope of service before permitting the
establishment of any given service in the light of what they could actually there give.
Senator MURRAY. Go ahead, Senator.
Senator FlANDFRS. I might say I am informed there are now or
have been waiting lists on voluntary plaits in effect in the city of
Washington, (lue to restrictions on the amount of service available.
Now, Mr. Chairman, some of the remaining paragraphs of my statement have already been covered, but I note that there is quite a number of other and new points to be brought out still, so I will continue
to read the statement.
The bill sets ul) a national yardstick in the form of a comprehensive
range of benefits, which it (lefines in detail and which includes the
most vital health services. It further states that the subscription
charge for this particular coverage cannot be less than 3 percent of
the subscriber's income ip to $5,000.
Any plan which provides the "yardstick" range of benefits will receive from the State (with Federal participation) the difference between its subscribers' payments and the estimated norinal cost of the
coverage. A plan may offer a coverage less comprehensive than the
national "yardstick" coverage, in which case it would charge proportionately less to its subscribers and any public contribution would be
based on a proportionately lower allowed cost. Or a plan may provide
a still more comprehensive coverage, in which case it must charge
proportionately more and would have a proportionately higher allowed cost.
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Whether a fainily decides to come into the most, .olijlete plan set
up trder the States' program in its cotunttuity, or a. cheaper and less
complete plan, or stay out, of all of them, is left. to its own free choice.
Whether a subscriber's employer pays all or part. or none of the sub-

scription charge, is for th e;plover and the employee to work out.
together.

Whether a stblscri)er.'s

ontoitril)uti oI is deducted from h6

pay is also subject to f tee arrangement. In tie ease of State and Federal employees, the bill provides that this may e done.
Like their patients, the Nation's doctors art'e free to coie into ally

plan that wil1 accept, ttems, or to stay out. of all of then.

No itnote

thttan at present wilt they be forced to It'cljt filly plttiillts. Their inducement to cole in lit's iin the fact that the services that they now
stipply free to those who cannot pay thiir own wao'. will Ie ftll.y paid
for by the plans, whose mnelhers iyll. he tIlese Saltt{Itt'
ll'sOlts hitherto
dependent on medical charity.
Hospitals likewise may contriet to stiply their se-rvices to iny plan
that needs them, or they mi y stay out. The same inducements apply
to themias to the doctors. In sup)ortilg the le Cross, the country's

hospitals have already demonstrated their willitigness to take part'in
prepayment plans.
The basic formula for Federal aid under this bill follows the lines

of the Hospital Construction Act. Federal aid will be granted a State
in inverse proportion to its per capita income. States having the
lowest per capita income will receive Federal aid at, it ratio of three
Federal dollars for every State dollar devoted to the program; those
with the highest, per capital income will get. one Fedoral dollar for two
State dollars. The average for the Nation will be a little more than 50
percent Federal aid. The ceiling for Federal aid to any given State
will be $15 a year for each person covered. A State will bigin to receive
its Federal contribution as soon as it has passed the approprilatv legislation and as soon as the machinery is in operation.
The bill further provides for a revolving construction loan fund
of $10,000,000 of Federal money. Without requiring any State participation, this sum will be loaned to cooperating prepayment plans
for the special purpose of building and equipping small local medical
centers for the group practice of medicine. This sum would provide
for the setting up of about 125 new health centers at one time, with no
burden on tie States.
The establishment of a widespread, diverse system of voluntary
plans will be fostered. The mainspring of the program will be coipetition between the plans in the quality and extent of their services,
with free opportunity and incentive to develop ever more effective
means of distributing'high-quality medical care.
The accelerated development of prepayment plans,. and the increased
effective demand for medical services which would result from the
enactment. of this bill. must be matched by a steadily increasing number of well-trained doctors and nurses. The bill, therefore, provides
special help for medical and nursingr education, the cost to the Federal
Government ranging from about $25.000.000 in the first year to about
$40,000,000 in 1953. Federal aid is provided also for the construction
and equipping of additional or new medical school facilities, the
Federal funds to match money from other sources.
The development of prepayment plans also makes it necessary to
accelerate new construction of diagnostic and personal health ct6n-
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terms as well as ilosifills. F11or
tiis reasonl tm bill offersalnensiiii-iiis
to the hospital construction n Act, add ing $1)0,000,)0 t year to tle
present, aii)'orliat ion of $7,)O)Oi,0t
to bie mi xed State by Stlte, with
funds f'oni tny other solll'
e, according to li(- forrlll it'
ready discriledl. Dlign'ostic and linliih service centers inlly share ill
this'Fe, eral aid.
Tie iilIprovenlent,of personallymedical care thlroa"lloll tile volit rv
does nott dimiiinisli lie need for improved local pubicbliheall services.
This bill therefore provides for the extelisioli of tlia
estaulhishel prgram of Federal aid to tile
States and local eollnunaiit ies for lthe enIploylleit of public health officers and other personnel, and for the
extension of basic community l.iehh services throughout tile Nat ion.
This is tin iversally recognized as a integral part. of a soiiid national
leialth l)'ograi.
Finally, tiie hillprovidl.es Federal aid (ill
tilesalle proportion to
State Iitd its in the ease of prepayment plans) for progi'alns illareas
of "special need." Such an area is letined itsone in wiici thei'e are
no more than eight doctors per 10,)00 of population. Hel' it is proposed, with mixed Federal and State funds, to provide iniliiliately
the financial incentives and guaranties required to attract to these areas
doctors, dentists, till(] nurses, and to provide ti traveling clinics they
so sorely need. Such funds will also be used to cover tile
initial
adetits
of hospitals, health centers, troldl
diagnostic centers st tip in tlese
areas with tle hell) of grants provided for under the Hospitalt {1(istruction Act, as ainended by this bill.This special program is of it
largely temporary nature to fill the gap existing before the volunt ary
)relpayment plans can develop so its to take up the burden. At a tItNt
stage Federal and State aid will flow into these areas throuigl lie
normal channels described above.
For the purpose of deterininiiiv precisely wliat the Nation's health
needs are, and how best to mobiize our resources to meet them, the
bill sets in motion immediately a grass-roots inventory of health conditions, health resources, andtall aspects of iledical research, recruitment, and training of health personnel. It establishes a bipartisan
commission to be appointed jointly by Congress and the Presilent, to
direct, supervise and coordinate a'continuing study conducted locally.
This Commission is to report to Congress within 2 years on their
findings with respect to the niost pressing problems, siuc as the financial conition of the country's hospitals, the recruitment and training
of health personnel, the provision of care for the chronic diseases
(heart disease, cancer, multiple sclerosis, cerebral palsy, polioniyelitis,
and other crippling diseases of children, etc.), and the provision of
dental care.
Within 4 years the Commission is instructed to report its findings
and to formulate a 20-year national health program. In formulating
this plan the Commission is to take into account the recommendations
of the cooperating local and national organizations. Thereafter the
Commission will report every 2 years, at each such interval pushing
ahead the 20-year plan'by 2 years. The survey is to be financed by
the Federal Government at an annual cost of ;,5,000,000.
Is that $5,000,000 correct ?
Mr. CAimToN. That is right.
Senator FLANDERS. In all its parts, this bill assigns the Federal
Government the role of assisting local'and State undertakings. The
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bill, in effect, say to the families of America and to their local and
State governments, "The National Government offers to back iil) what
you undertake. The scale of Federal aid depends on the scale of your
enterprise."
hus, what these programs will mean in ternis of Fed-

eral appropriations each year will be determined mainly by the scale
of the voluntary response the governments offer gets.
The bill reflects the belief of its sponsors that great social needs can

be met without fulling into the errors of state socialism, and that

needed services call be given at needed cost to our people without disrupting-but on tile contrary, encouraging-the deve opment of private initiative and enterprise.
Senator PEPPER. Any questions. Senator I)otnell
Senator I)oNNEm.L. No.
Senator PEP'PER. Senator I\'es?
Senator IvFis. No.
Senator Pi:p~rn. Thank you very itiucli, Senator Flanders; you have
niads it most interesting aiid vahuable contribution,
Senator FL.ANDERS. Mr. Carlton has a statenient here which lie can
either read or put. into the record . I suggest that if you have some
particular points, Mr. Carlton, you feel have not been covered, perhaps
the counittee would be willing'to listen.
Senator PrXPER. We will be very glad to listen to him.
Senator IvES. I want to thank the coninittee, Mr. (iiainmnan, and I
want it understood that I heartily endorse this plan.
Senator Prtin-:a. Thank you, Senator, we are very grateful to have
you come here.
Mr. Carlton, you go right ahead.
STATEMENT OF WINSLOW CARLTON, MEDICAL CARE CONSULTANT,
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Mr1'. CARILTON. ThIere were only a few points raised ini the course of
the earlier discussions that perhaps might be useful to conminent on.
You raised the question of compulsory hospital insurance only.
It is my understanding that nationally we atre very short of hospital
facilities. and we are certainly short of adequate nur-sing and technical
persoininel.
A hospital is only as good as its persomnel, and that shortage is the
reason why all of these bills-I must except the Taft bill-your bill,
Senator, and Se, .tor Flanders', provides aid for nursing education.
Senator PEPPER. Let. ie interrupt you right there. What is the
difference between the Flanders and the Hill bill?
Mr. CarLToN. There is very substantial difference, sir. In the
first place, tile Hill bill would *)rovide aid directly to the individuals
who are unable to pay the full cost of their care, or the cost of a
prepayment premium.
Senator PEPPER. Leaving it up to the States to determine the
measure .
Mr. CARLTON. That is right. But clearly the Hill bill involves a
means test. It neans that an individual vho needs, or believes he
needs help, has to appear before a public agency and prove his need.
As was brought out earlier this bill avoids that.
In the second place, the Hill bill's initial program is limited to, in
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effect, ini-hospital care, although provision is made for out-patient
Service for l)resuialy those for whoim the public pays.

In the third place, those who (to receive assistance under the Hill
bill receive it iot. through insurance but on the basis of the public
paying the direct costs of the services, that payment being channeled
though a community insurance plan. But there is no element of
insurance in that set-up, and in niv opinion that wouhl result in the
establishment or continuation of a separate type of medical care for
the medically indigent.
Senator Pamu'rit. As I understand your plan, again, the covered
person pays not less than 3 percent for complete coverage?
Mr. CARLToN.

'liat is right, sir.

Senator Pai-i-:ri. May he be required to pay more than 3 percent of
his income Ul) to $5.00?
Mr. (',\:roN. It dNpenls upon the coverage of the plan. ,ir.
Senator mFint. Have vou worked out any formula to determine
the percentage of the total cost of the total care given that is to be
paid out of the public funds, Federal and State?
Mr. CAnuroN. I hesitate to say I have worked out a percentage,
because there are too many unknowns and too many variables. My
best guess is that on the biisis of the yardstick set u) in this bill, the
l)roportion of the total cost that won h be met by mixed Federal and
State funds would range from 25 l)ercent to 35 percent of the total
cost.
Senator PEo.PER. You see the fees vou fix will, of course, determine

probably the degree of the deficit. You may have to learn from experience a little lit, but at some time or another I think you would have
to come to a decision as to what percentage of the total cost of the
total care given would be paid for by the subscribers and how much
you would have to ask the Federal fu;ids for.
Mr. C.\nToN. Yes; that is true. sir.
There are, however, the natural limitations again that come in from
the fact. that, the States have to put up. on the average, nearly 50
percent (f this public assistance. As was brought out earlier, the
States are essentially in control of this program.
Senator PEPPER. You (1o make the new contribution of the payment
for the service obtained being upon the basis of the income.
Go right ahead.
Mr. CAnRL ON. The next point I would like to make, sir, is related
to the question of public( artistance in the purchase of health services.
It seems to me that we o:,ve allowed ourselves to get so far behind in
our medical resources that we cannot afford to jum) right in and make
lip the deficiency overnight. I certainly agree with the principal on
which your bill is based as expressed in Mr. Ewing's report to the
President of last fall, to the effect: In order t to recover the ground
we have lost over many years. it is necessary o increase tie effective
den nd for health serves.
Senator DO.NNEL,. Wi.at ground (1o you mean that we have lost over
these years, in what respect V
Mr. CARLToN.. That is the ground we have lost in the relative ability
toprovide adequate services to everyone, sir.
Senator Do NE LL. Mr. Carlton, y)u think we have lost ground along
that line?
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It b,.'im
to lite it,
is pretty clear we lave lost ground,

si I.
Senator FANDeEIS. Mr. Chairman, I wonder if we have not lo.t it.

in view of the greater knowledge and the givater effectiveness of
medical care which exceeds the personnel and the institute ions for giv-

ing it. That, it seems to lite,
is the reason that we )lave lost round.

It is (1110 to the eXalnsion of medical science wllich expandfed way

beyond the facilities and the personnel.

Mr. CARLTON.

Is that atfair statement?

It is.

Senator DONNELL. I would like tile
record to show there is one niemter of the committee who does not. concede we have lost ground. I
think the testimony from the medical profession indicates a great gain,
and the fact that health in this country is better than avlly
collltry in
the world, unless possibly one or two very sinill onlinries. I think
the efficiency of the medical profession in tis country stands unchal.
lenged. And this talk about having lost groid, I ihink, requires a
great deal of detailed explanation inorder to be itall convincing.
I (10 not inean that offensively lit till,
but I think it is very inkportant that if Mr. Carlton considers we have lost ground, or' Senator
Flanders does, tile committee have the benefit inclsiderable detail
of just what they mean so that our committee may study those points.
Sfr. CRaRON. If I may, sir, I would like to call your lattention to the
findings of the Committee on the Costs of Medical Care, the Chairman
of which was the late Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur nearly 20 years ago.
Senator DONNEIL. Do you recall what the (late wasl
Mr. CARLTON. 1932.
Senator DoNNYLaL. Seventeen years ago?
Mr. CARLTON. Yes.

Senator DOELL. I am talking about recent years, in tile list 10
years, we will say, as to whether or nt we llave lost ground. I tonight
you were referring to tie loss of ground in tile
last 5 years. Did yol
not say that?
Mr. CARurox. No; I did not.
Senator DONNEL,. Perhaps I misunderstood you.
Mr. C.%niToN. I meant to say the last many years.
Senator DONNELL. Do you think we have been losing ground since
1932?
Mr. C~nL'vro. I do not think there is much doubt about that, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Wiat have we lost ground in in the last 17
years ?
Mr. CARLTON. We fell badly behind during the depression and then
during the war again.
Senator DOiNNmL,. In what?
Mr. CARLTON. In the construction of new hospitals.
Senator DONNaL. We have the Hill-Burton construction bill,
have we not?

Alr. CARLTON. That is right, and it is just beginning to make a
dent.
Senator DoNN,-,L.

Hts

there been any decline

in

medical skill?

Hals tilere been any decline in national health? Has there been any
decline in the ability of tile medical p~rofession to take care of tile
medical plroblenis during the past 17 years inour Nation ?
Mr. CARLTON. I am told, sir, by physicians whose opinion I deeply
respect that tile effect of the war in particular has been very serious
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oil the quality of doctors being turned out by our medical schools.
It, wits inevitable that it shotl be so caused they were liiiable to
(.O)il)lote their full course. There wits it great acceleration in the train-

ing of the physicians, and that was a period of 5 years.
Now that kind of thing does not show up for a while, air.
St1n1toi DONNEL.. May I interriijpt yoi to ask you there Mr. Carlton, was their. not some (oimite'liwanchg vihilin
that wits dthrlved by the
medical profession in the war fioin the vast clinical experience inder
e urgency conditions that has been very helpful to the medical profession instead of harmful? Is that not trite?
Mr. CAmroN. My impression, sit, that those doctors feel the experience that on the average physicians received in the armed services
was a good del less valuable than the experiences they would have
received at honm looking after tio civilian population.
Senator DONNELL. Do you know what the relative infant mortality
is today its compared to 15 years ago in this country, Mr. Carlton?

Mr. CAnL'roN. Yes, sit.

Senator ])ON NEIJ,. What is it, how does it conul)ire?
Nil'. CAMiiN. Three titles better, as I remember it.
Senator DONNELL. Three times better today than 15 years ago?
Mr. CAmiIrol.
That, is right.
Senator
I)ONNLuI,. What about the general mortality of the adults?
What are the figures of today its compared to 15 years ago in the
United States?
Mr. C.'17AnrON. There is no question about it, on the basis of, let's
call them the absolut e figures, we aire a ithealthier and tilt iging Pointlation.
Senator DON NFLL. Tit
is to say we live longer?
Mr. CARL:rON. That is right, sir.
Senator I)ONNE'L,. We live longer today than we did 15 or 25 years
ago on the average. That is true in this country-I at talking about
the United States-is it not ?

Air. (mroNx
,\u;Io.

Ht

(1eq1{
liil li is. )el'hps. are we iot l'llvngolloill

fat ? Are.we not, the beneficiaries of le egrat develol)ilet off niediine that took )lace between, roughly, 19)1 a ,id 1930.
Senator DONNI.,,r,. I)o you think I lere has beeln any dvre:lse in tie
developeient of medical science relatively between 1.)30 and 1)-1)
In other words, do you think medical science hits goine back in its
knowledge of the ability to handle disease problems between 19: aid
19t19 in the United States of America?
Mr. (,\tToN. They have not gone back, sit-. The question is: Is the
rate of accretion of iiiedical knowledge conit inning at the saie Pace
as it lid prior to 1930?
Sector I)ONNELL. And what is youri judgment us to the relative
accretion, the pace of accretion between 1930 and 1949 its comlred
with the period f rom 1911 to 1930?
Mr. C, rTroN. Well, I take here, a I say igain. the judgment of
these physicians whont I.deej)ly respect. In their opinion we are making less progress.
Senator MURRAY. Might I make an observation there, Senator?
Senator DoNNtELL. Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. When the deatis of the medical schools were here
the other day they stated they needed Federal aid to improve the
quality of teaching in their schools, and said that the quality has gone
(town and is gett ing .worse.
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SSelator DONNELL. The qualityy of what has goli dowii?
Sentor MUNkrrAY. The (1uility of tea'hing ald the quality of grad.
nates that are being tilrled out, from the tlledicI scho,0ls,ald that we
have to provide IIIoro funds to enable them to put in teachers that would
improve t Iose conditions.
Senator i)ONNEIL. Has there beei any shOwing, iltay I ask the
Senator, in the evidence, according to his oi)iion, thlat
there has been
any decrease in general health conditions.in tie Uiiited States during
the hist 15 years
Senator M|Ul.IItAY. You mean on tile
part of the den(01i
Senator DONNYIJt. Ou the part of tlie public. Has there been any
decrease in tile
general physical coiditiolts of the people Of tile
Ilited
States in the last 15 years according to the evidence?
Senator MURRAY. I it)
not know of iay evidence of that kil.
Senator )oNNELL. Might t ask, if Mr. Carlton would not take of.
fense, but lie is testifying on very imlportat nmtters. and imaity I ask
him a little about his own Iackgromid f Yoi will not take ailly offensle,
Mr. Carlton?
M'. CAr.XON. I Would love to.
Senator D)oNNtiI. Wouhi you mind telling its first. where you live?
Senator FIANI:ls. I woul-d suggest tlit

lie read the first jmige of

his statement.
Senator DONNLL. Of What?
Setttor FLANDERS. Of his written statement.
Senator iDONNL.L. I am sorry I did not know le had a statement. I
do not have a copy of it here.
Mr. CARLroN. Perhaps it would save the time (if the comnlittee to
read this.
Senator DONNFEL,. I would like to know exactly what your background is, if you do not mind.
Senator PEPPE. Suppose you read the part responsive immediately
to the Senator's question, Mr. Carlton.
Mr. CARLTON. All right, sir.
I am a medical care consultant and my office
is itt 70 Will] Street, New
York, N. Y.
I entered the medical care field in 1938 as the volunteer manager
of what, was then known as the Cooperative Health Arsociation in
New York City. Two months later. o April 1.the association got
into operation, providing the general medical services of six participitting physicians to 10 families oil a prepayment basis. The organization is now a New York membership-nonprofit--corporation,
Group Health Insurance, Inc. Under several types of prepay ytient
contracts, it covers more than 35,000 persotis and has 3,200 participating physicians. I remained as its executive officer until 1945 when I
became chairman of the board and treasurer, which positions I now
hold, and have since devoted most of my time to consultation work.
Senator DONNELL. Might I interrupt you there to ask, Mr. Carlton,
at that point, areyou a l1
hysiciati?
Mr. CARLTON. I nt not it physician, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Would you mind telling us when and where
you were born and what. your preliminary education is?
Mr. CARLTON. Surely. I was born by chance ill London, England,
of American parents in 1907.
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I D',.
)id you feel that, your birth there gave you 11
Sellti o4r
prI(lilec ion toward socialized lledi'iui?
EX(IIJe liIp, SeIlator 1)ofiell, I did not mnenn to I) discourteous.
S01tor1 oDNNELL,. JIow Iong did you live ill E0"gluil
Mr. (',.ITON. I think we ainw ha:k here when 1 wis '21/.
Senator DNNJ,.
I)
You IlhVe no0t lived there sine?
Mr. CAILON. No, I have Ieei Iack there oil((,.
S'i1atol I)NNFL,L. Whalt. is you r SchIoolillg, if you ilgOa?
Mr. CA.'rON. I went to schools in New York City, aInld to (1hioate
S(lcool lt Wallingford, ( 'oun., anld then to HIarvard I Jiniversity, lBarvard College, where I gra(ullited in 1929.
Seauitor'ON)ONNlI.L. W itl wluat dgrte, if you please?
Mr. CAIL'TON. With It )baChelorof arts (hegl',.
Senator )ONNElL. May I alSk ill what you specialized ill yomr volhegiat voulse (u'lhillatilng ill the degree?
Mr. CAIUi:ON. I sljoeialized in what was known is the field of history
and literature.
Senator )ONNEL,. History and literature?
Mr. CARILTON. Yes. Then I went on to do 2 years of graduate work,
a small part of it at Harvard and the rest at Ciuluailia.
Senator l)oNNEL,. What was your subjectI
Mr. CALTiON. It
economics and business administration.
Senator I)oNNFLu. Economies fin( business administration?
M'. CArON. Yes.
Senator I)oNNPLL. Did you study in the course of either of those
courses anything with respect to compulsory health insurance, of the
ex r'ienee of ot ier nations with (olnll)lsory health insurance?
Mr. CAur:roi. No, sir; I did not.
Senator I)oNNILL. Now you took that graduate work for 2 years.
That takes you up to 1931?
Mr. CAaLToN. I actually hld a winter abroad before entering
Columbia.
Senator DoNNELI,. That would bring you up to 1932 then?
Mr. CARLToN. That is right.
Senator I)oNNEi,LL. When you were abroad where were you located,
and what were you doing,pleaqse
Mr. CARIroN. My field in college was the Italian Renaissannee history and literature of that period, and I was able to spend a winter
in Italy seeing what I had been writing and reading about.
Senator I)ONNELL. That is along literary and artistic lines, is that
right?
Mr. CARLTON. That is right.
Senator DoNNELL. And you were studying along those lines rather
than along the lines of medical subjects? You were not studying
along medical lines?
Mr. CARLTON. That is right. I did not go into the medical field, as
I have said until 1938.
Senator DONNXLL. W6uld you mind telling us between 1932 and
1938 what was your experience and type of work?
Mr. CARLTON. In 1932 1 joined as a volunteer the staff of an organization called the Emergency Exchange Association.

Senator

DONNELL.

What was that?
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Mr. CAMTON. Which operated in New York, and its purpose was it)
assist unemlloyed people to set up voluntary self-help associations
and exchanges to exchange their labor for surplus goods.

Senator )ONNEIi. That had nothing to do with the medical problem again?
Mr. CAUToN. Nothing to do with the medical problem, no.
And you were with it from 1932 to 1938?
Senator DON mNL,.
Mr. CALTos. No; I was with it 1 year, and then I was employed
by the Federal Emergency Relief Administration in the division of
the Bureau of Self-Ihell'Cooperatives, and I was sent out to California in 1934 where I became the director of their self-help division
anti remained there until 1936.
Senator )oNNEIJ,. That was the Federal Emergency Relief Administration?
Mr. CARLTO1N. That is right.
Senator DONNErt,. That was a federally operated organization?
Mr. CATILTON. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNELL. Operated out of Washington with branches
throughout the country, is that right?
Mr. CArTON. I worked first for the Federal Administration, and
then I was emphyed by the State of California in their State relief
administration.
Senator DONNEL,. How long were you employed by the Federal
Administration in this capacity?
Mr. CnI,'roN. I was ellh)oy'ehd for about 8 months, as I recall.
Senator 1)oxNmxE,. What was the general nature of your duties
while employed by the Federal Administration?
Mr. CAUITON. I was a field n1an in that work of aiding the self-help
cooperatives under the Wagner Relief Act.
Senator DONNELT,. Did that have anything to do with the study of
compulsory health insurance?
Mr. Cri,Tox. No, sir; it certainly did not.
Senator DONNE.LL. And then youn went with the State of Californi'i
in what. year?
Mr. CAnuLn. In 1934.
Senator I)oNNFT,. What was your duty with the State of California
from 1934 on, and for how long did that duty continue?
Mr. C.sRuLTo. I was director of the division of self-help cooperative
service of the State relief administration.
Senator DoNNEmLL. For how long?
Mr. CALTON. I remained in that position until March of 1936 when
I resigned.
Senator DONNELL. And your duties for the State of California had
nothing to do with the study of compulsory health insurance and allied
subjects?
Mr. CARLTON. Not a thing, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Am I correct in that?
Mr. CAIrLTN. That is correct.
Senator DoNNF-.L,. Beginning with March of 1936 when you resigned
in California, what did you then do until 1988?
Mr. CARLTON. My wife and I then spent a year in Europe and England studying consumer cooperatives and cooperatives of all types.
Senator DONNFLt,. Did you make any study there as to any medical
problems in England during that period?
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X!r. (',,
ARiLTr.
No. sit, although that was tny first aCe(Uitiititice with
the irolblen of medical care. And we were lrticularly interested in
the medical cOOpterat ives which were operating lit that time ill Yugo-

slavia. That was pre-'1'ito.
Senator MURRAY. We will take a few minutes recess to go to the
floor it11d be right back.
(A short recess was taken.)

Senator MURRAY. We will resunie the hearing. Proceed, Senator
Donnell.
Senator DONNEL,. Mr. Carlton, you were referring to your expertice in England in 1930' to 1938.
Mr. CAint'roN. Front May 1930 until March of 1937.
Senator I)ONNELL.. 1937. I ItlistnltderstoOd you.
Mr. CAum'roN. And only part of that time in Britain.
Senator DoNN :ht,. Yes, sir.
Now, during that period did you make any special study of the
health problems and practices and the plan that was then in operation
in England with respect to handling health mattersI
Mr. CAR:oN. I did not make a special study, sir, but it happenss
I hat my wife's family is Scottish and two of her cousins are physicins.
I hear ta great deal about their panel practice at. that time which is, as
you know, or was restricted to general practitioner care.
Senator DONNELL. What (lid yotu hear about the experience in the
)tintel practice generally speaking? Wa'ts it considered to be successful
or did it have some draw-backs?
Mr. CAITMON. 'Well, the opinion of these two physicians actually
was split. Ono of thetu thought that it contributed to the deterioraIion of medicine. He practiced in the Midlands in England.
'The other
tnpracticed in it small town, Inverness, t Scotland, and
itn his OliiOn the system saved medical (,are for large sections of the.
British people.
So I imagine that medical opinion there is its diverse as medical
o)ilioIn lere.
Se11tor ]) ONi.I.. 1OUt did not t11ke tniy speCial scientific study Of
the qiest ion yoUl'self, Mr. Cialtoli
Mr. ('.mi'iTN. No; I (lid not. sit.
Senator )oNNrII,. Now, front 19:17 until your entry ire the niedical-ctre field what ldid you do?e
Mr. C.lIturoN. AIfter'writing ti1 sonlie of O1ir observitions on tile
Europeauin ttld British cool,'at i\%-es which took the sumtiter and fall of
1937, 1 foiid this organizations which I hitve referred to here ill ily
tttteilet, thent known as the Cooper'ative Healh Association. Aild
they were in need of personnel ; ald no money to pay for it; and I wts
able, thanks to ily family, to be able to givetny services tit that time.
And I wits glad to do so.
If I may read front this statement further?
Senator DON N-L,. Certainly.
Mr. CAtRo N. 1 entered tle. tiedical-ctite fiel because it seeno
c*leair thit ottr systetn of (istributing health services had lagged far
behind the deveh oJ)nient of the medical arts and scietnees. The orgianizers of the Cooperative Health Association of New York were of like
mind. Dr. Roberts loalied its 1t rooii i his office. we rented 1t tyiewriter, bouglit a second-hand filing cabinet, and started to work. As
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tile organization's entire staff during tile early months, and then as tho

responsible executive with allever-tight budget. I gained experience

in literally every function involved in organizing and operating a
health-insurance plan, including the formulation ot coverages, figur-

ing costs and premitun rates, drft tag contracts, collectt
itg lpreitums,
and
i nd selling the plan, negt iating with
niedica societies, anid working with doctors ill
the administration of

the medical services.
May I add that our.s wits the first

plrepvtinent plait to be approved
by the New York County Medical Society.
Through my associati'on with )r. Roberts I was able to study mitany
medical practicee
groups and later participated in the administration
of a group for some months.
My knowledge of the field of medical care is, therefore, that of t
practitioner, not of a theorist.
Senator l)o,.%Na.. Might I ask you whether or not since you entered
this field you have hald ,casion to stuly the experience that has prevailed in England during the last year oi so?
Mr. CABL.,rON. I have read tile
reports, sir.
Senator DoNN.mt.,. Yes, sir.
Mr. CAP:roN. But I think it is fair to say that in the firsL year of
a very large program of that kind, it is not significant, particularly
1ignificant, what their opilions and nlparcnt ex'weriencies have been.
These things take a long time to shake down.
Senator DoNSL.Li.. Have you read the article that recently appeared
in the Satur'day Evening Pot by a Mr'. Spencer on the recent experience in Englanll
Mr. CARLTON. Yes; I did.
Senator DONNFiL. Are you willing to state generally, without going
into detail, unless you desire to do so, whether you are niclined to think
that his statement of facts is substantially correct as to the actual
experience in England that has prevailed "since the beginning of the
present system?
Mr. CARLTON. I cannot really answer that, sir. I think that it is
going to take a great deal longer time to tell really how tiey will come
out. In general, it has seemed to me that they could have expected
a very high utilization of services during the first years of their
program. And since they are relatively shorter of physicians and
facilities than we, I should expect that we would experience an overloading of their personnel and facilities. That is the technical reason
that I am not in favor personally of a compulsory program in their
country.
Senator DoNNELt.
That is what I was coming to next.
Mr. CA 1LToN. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNELL,. They have, even whether it be somewhat mitigated or entirely mitigated because it is the opening of their experience, actually experienced an overloading to which you refer. That
is correct, is it not?
Mr. CARLTON. So far as I know nobody disagrees with that. The
disagreement comes in interpreting or evaluating that overloading
in terms of the effectiveness or lack of effectiveness of the medical
care.

Senator DoNNELL. Now, would you mind stating your reasons for
not being in favor of a compulsory Federal health insurance pro-
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That is if I am correctly quoting you as being not in favor

of such a program.
Mr. CAm:roN. As a technician, sir, it seems to me that a compulsory
national scene, even limited to hospitalization, would throw an immediate burden on our facilities and personnel that they are not
equipped to bear.
Medical care is not something that you can put in a package and
say, "Here it is; this is it."
It is an expandible or contractable commodity, and it is the universal experience that when the economic barrier is removed between the patient and the physician, there is an increase in the utilization of the physician's services. And the same thing applies to
hos~itails and so forth.
Now I think; sir, that all of us, certainly as indicated in the bill
of which you are a sponsor, want to see that happen. We think that
all of us, almost without exception, ought to make more use of physicians and health services generally than we have been accustomed to
in the past, especially in view of the greater knowledge that we have
today than wound many years ago.
The problem, it seems to me, is, as I started to say before, one of
timing: How to increase the effective demand so as to bring it up
close to the point at which it matches need for medical servicesbecause those two things have been very far apart here--but to bring
it up at a rate that will not overload what we now possess.
And to my way of thinking S. 1970 provides a method for creating
what is in effect a potential effective demand which will bring out
public and private funds to increase our facilities both for giving
care and for training people, and also encouraging young people to
go into the health profession.
Senator PErPEa. If the Senator would not object, at that point,
rather than waiting until you are finished, I would like to ask
few questions.

Senator

DONNELL.

Certainly.

Senator PEPPER. Mr. Carlton, you recognize, however, do you not,
that the national health insurance bill does not make any false pro.
mises to the people, it simply says it is going to provide the services
that are available to the extent it is possible; and that it contemplates
that the tax should start off at one-half of 1 percent and not 11/2
percent; and that there be a necessity of determining on the part of
the
Uolicy
people at the top as to what services could be givenI
Thatley ite first thing.
In the second place is it not true, however, that if we had national
health insurance in efect and more people could get to use hospitals
because we had hospital coverage it would make possible a more
efficient use of the doctors and the personnel we do have because more
people could be treated in hospitals, and doctors would have to spend
less time running around over tow:& and country to find their patients
than is now true? In other words, would we not get a more efficient use and a fuller use of the facilities and the personnel we now
have than under the voluntary system?
Mr. CARLTON. I do not think so, sir, for the reason that I do not
believe that you will find we have sufficient facilities to bring all
those patients into the hospital. I grant you that, as Dr. Gaifleld
found out in the Permanente Foundation in California, it was more
91626-49-pt. 2-25
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efficient to send an ambulance to the patient's home and bring him to
the hospital and give care in the hospital than to send a doctor
and, perhaps, a nurse out to the home. But in order to do that we
would have to vastly increase our facilities
Senator PFPFn. By the voluntary system you nre not going to
get. complete coverage becaus-e you know all the folks are not going
to join up in the voluntary system, and you know it is going to be
between then and the facilities that we" do have that we do have
that financial barrier of which you spoke just a moment ago.
I Mr. CARLTON. I am not prepared to say that I think that not all
of the folks will join the voluntary plan. Literally that is correct.,
but the proportion of people who will not avail themselves of this
opportunity, 1 believe, in the course of not many years will be very
small.
Senator PrvR. I did not want to interrupt the Senator's examination, but one lastquestion at this point.

I hat. advantage does your

))an offer to the potential subscriber not now offered by the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield, and like the California physicians' plan, and
so on, to make it more inviting?
Mr. CARLTON. A cost that is commensurate with his means. That
is true of the lower half of tile income group.
Senator PEWPER. Tile reason I asked that question is because the
voluntary people who come in here and testify would have the casual
listener believe that they give coverage even cheaper than the national
health insurance plan l)roposes, which is only 1.5 percent direct tax
on the subscriber. So I suppose your answer is that they cannot
possibly for a lesser fee than you would charge give the same services
that you would give?
Air. CARLTON. I amu very much surprised to hear that any responsible person from voluntary plans would claim that they could give
tie nnge of services specified in your bill.
Senator 1imp.
Or conteill)lated in the complete services in your
bill.
Mr. CAULTO N. For less than 3 percent. As a matter of fact, as we
have indicated, we do not think that it can be done for 3 percent.
Senator PEPFR. You think even 3 percent-complete coverage leaving oat dental as you propose to leave it out?
Ifr. CARLTON. 'That is right, special duty nursing, drugs, .medicines.
Senator PErPER. Leaving all that out, it is your experience from

your study of the subject that it would cost at least 3 percent of the pay
rolls u ) to $5,000 of people covered and would require an additional
Federal aid?!
Mr. C\aLTON. That is true. In other words, in my judgment-this
I cannot certainly support as an actuary would support a statement-

but in my judgment it will cost upwards of 4 percentt of adjusted gross
personal income ill) to $5,000 in order to providee that range of services.
Senator PE'PER. The national health plan, I sul)l)ose, conies out at
about the same point by contemplating 3 percent to be derived from
tax on the employee and comparable tax on the employer, and possibly
1 percent from t'he Federal Treasury.
-fr. CARLTON. Although the use of that 1 percent, as I recall it, is
limited to certain additional services, is it not?
Senator PEPPFR. Yes. that is true.
Excuse me, Senator )onnell.
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Senator D)NNELL. That is perfectly all right.
Mr. Carlton, I (tonot know what tile
general public opinion would
be, but I assume if this legislation, the bill providing for the compulsory national health insurance, should pass, the public would be expecting some reasonably satisfactory results from it within a few years,
we will say, 3 or 4 or 5 years.
I notice in that connection with much interest this sentence which is
in the mimeographed statement to be given by yourself, and I ask you
whether or not this does rel)resent your considered opinion. You
saySenator MunanAY. Where is that?
Senator DONNELL. Page 7.
You sayit our opinion, the enactment of compulsory health insurance, under the best
conditions conucelvably obtainable within the next 15 years, would overburden
health personnel and facilities to the point where the quality of health services
would le seriously (leprecated.
Is that your considered opinion after studying it, Mr. Carlton?
Mr. CARLTON. Yes, it is.
Senator DONNFLL,. Mr. Carlton, in regard to the subject matter of
Federal operation as distinguished from local operation, the plan that
you gentlemen have developed and presented in S. 1970 proceeds in
Jarge part along the line of local administration, does it not?
Mr. CnLTRON. Yes, sir; it does.
Senator I)oNNmLL. And it does not have within it any such provision
as that contained in S. 1679 by which there is created a national health
insurance board, and that alf functions of that board shall be administered under the direction and supervision of one Federal official,
namely. the Federal Security Adainistrator, does it?
XMr. CALTON.
No, sir. The effort in S. 1970 is to decentralize
responsibilitv and administration as far as possible.
Senator L)ONNELL. And d ;vou regard it its
desirable to decentralize
it rather than to invest the ultimate functions of control in one Federal
official. namely, the Federal Security Administrator?
Mr. CARTi'ON. Yes, sir.
Front the technical point of view, I can only repeat what one of the
bill's sponsors said earlier. I think it was Mr. Herter who said that
there is very great variation over the country in our health resources,
and in the conditions surrounding the rendition of health care. And
it therefore, has long seemed to me very important that a pro ram
o public assistance in this field should be'deterlmined at the local evel.

By "local" I mean a natural medical service area, not every village
and township, but the concept of the health region which first, I think,
ap~pearedl inl the Hill bill 1111(which we adopted in S. 1970.
It seems to mie that a set-uip of this kind would assure reflection

of local needs, slulp)lies, resources. an(l would stimulate community
interest in developing better facilities and )ersonnel, and they woulil
take more interest in the problem of personal medical care.
Senator DoNNEIJ,. Without in any sense asking your ultimate
opinion of S. 1581, that is the Taft et al. bill, am I correct. in assuming
that you favor the general line of approach of that bill to this extent
at any rate, that it does not operate a federally controlled compulsory
insurance system but makes grants-in-aid to the separate States under
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lDo You
wlich they may operate in the light, of loval conditiQ ilt
generally lavor'that alproa'l
Mr. CIL'rNA . Within those st triligelitly stIted liniits, t (10.
Iho
t1l
[ Itln not asking volt it) colltit. yourself
Soittor D)oNNtiI..
bill in its entirety. I wanted to get your julgiiienit a to lat. particular portion of ithatapl)'oath of Ifhlt, bill, whether you favor I hut
general attitude.
Mir. CAIL'TON. It selis to be very Sotltd.
lFlliih,'s, if I 1iniglt just. ask you iL
Seltt'or DONNFA,. SeiioM
question, with your good nature ald Vout" good hutiior.
You Illent iolet a wiilolip) thalt-It is a seltell'eo aside front context
wvihich might be Illist1ndetr'st04d andi want to Lx) suro I undstlrtld you.
oli
question was asked as to whether or not the bill you favor, S.
1970, is a eomlmlsory bill, attd I think you said, "It. is a volmitnllry
compulsory bill."
SenitortFL.ANDFAS. I said it voluntary bill with COltuiltlsory slipport.
Senator DONNvLtLy. I take it you tire not in favor, Senator Flanders,
of it comlpulsory Federal insurance system. Ani I correct in that V
Senator FLANits. That is true; yes, sir.
Senator I)ONNm.r.. Thank you very much.
Senator PF.PPER. Mr. Carlton, I observe on page 2 of S. 1970, part
Dl-Administrat ion, Administration by Surgeon General.
Sr.e. 711 (a)

The Surgeon General is authorized to nuako adlinitrative regu-

lations and perform such other functions as lie finds necessary to carry out the
provlsioIIs of this title. Any such regulations shall be subject to the approval of

the Administrator.
That is about as broad all authority as is givell under tile national
health insurance bill?
Air. CARIAoN. If I may suggest, sir, I think it should be read in tile
context of the entire bill;, however.
Senator l)ONNEau,. I hat particular portion of the bill are you
reading?
Senator PEPPER. Page 2, part B, section 711.
Then:
In adnlinlstering the provisions of this title. tile Surgeon General, with the
approval of the Administrator. Is authorized to utilize tile services and facilities
of any executive department In accordance with an agreement with the head

thereof.
And so on.
And then:
In administering the provisions of this title, the Surgean General shall cooperate with and render advise and assistance to States and appropriate public
authorities therein in formulating and operating State plans under this title.
In administering this title the Surgeon General shall consult with a Federal
Health Council consisting of the Surgeon General, who shall serve as chairman
ex officio, and 10 members appointed by the Administrator.

Senator DONELL. Would the Senator mind my interpolating at
that point?
Senator PErmR. Certainly not.
Senator DONNELL. Is it not true, even though the Surgeon General
is authorized to make these administrative regulations under this bill,
his authority is very distinctly limited later in the bill to seeing that
the State plans are carried out, and is not at all analogous to the power
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of the Federail Security Administrator under the terins of . 1679?
Am I not correct, in that?
Mr. CAL.TON. Yes, sir; you fire..
Smiliior l'ai'ir*:t. Mr. (C'rlion,is this a case whieie Federal fund.s so
far as I kiiow for hIll fh'sV. I ill' are it) o d(islaensed wit hou the Federal
(Goverlniie1it laying dowi lilly Sill I1aniris or conditions for exercise
or. uise 1
Mr. (
: N. I wold not say so, sir.
SIllr
J
'u. 'I'l. n fle federal l (overnment (Ioes reserve the
right luhli'r youri bill to lay down stanihirds and conlitions for tile
r'I(.COlI )f these funwsy
Alr. ( ,lUO'nN.
The COmlditiOis w(d the stndlrdls, sir-, fire, as far ns
We could do so, vIttied in the bill. And if I might refer to section
725-

Sealiltor l'HI''ElI. Where is that?
Mr. (ARTON. Stiction 725 oil page 24 of the bill dealing with pityZieiIs to States.

Senator Pisu. I notice you have there:
liaOll hl 811HpnNlilalt
sun11 llilI'lhd
to sectlon 722 for tiny fiscal year, the
Surgeon (lGeneral sliall pay to each Stale which lits an approved State plan-

Say you contemplate flint the States shall submit a plan and the

Fed(rla]Goveinment appiove. Is not that the way it is in the national
health insurance?
Mr. CAm.'roN. No, sir, because there is, if I can find it, a clause here
which stale.sSenutor I)oNNIi.
crhic
bill are you quotingI
Mr. CAL'rON. S. 1970, sir. [Reading:]
The plnn shall be approved by the Surgeon Ceneral upon the certification by the
Governor that the requirements of tilh'act have Ien complied with.

Senator Pl'lwar. What are the requirements of the act ?
Mr. CARLuON. They are set down here, sir, largely in sections 723
and 724 with respect to aid to the voluntary prepayment plans. Beyond that-Senator J'Fi'VEri. I just notice, may eye happened to fall upon the
following on page 21 of 1970:
41hall provide
that the health region authorities and the State health council
shall nki
reports to the Surgeon General at such times, and containing such
datla, is the Surgeon General, with the advice of the Federal Health Council,
nay by regulations prescribe;
shall make provision, in laws enacted by the State legislature, authorizing any
group of persons ingood faith proposing to establish a prepayment health service plan to Incorporate for such purpose as a membership or cooperative corporation; and shall, by changes In the State laws rogarding incorporation and sapervision of prepayment health service plans that are In operation In the State
when this title becomes effective, or by such other means as may be necessary
or appropriate, permit such plans to promptly qualify for becoming cooperating
prepayment health service plans under this title.

And on page 20:
shall provide for the supervi'lon of the operations of cooperating prepayment
health service plans by the State agency designated to administer the State
pilan.

There is .certainly nothing improper. You will remember this is
not the regulation of things that are provided for by funds paid by
the people which the Federal Government requires them to pay. You
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are making an outright Federal subsidy-a grant of Federal funds and I do not stippose you intend to have no strings upon those funds
so you cannot have some general standards set for those who use then.
Aft.
ClilTON. The financial standards are provided in section 723
(1), in the shape of what we have been calling the yardstick coverage
which is to be used in determining a cost, norm, and to that yardstick
coverage is applied this 3 percent, of the subscribers' adjusted gross
income.
Senator Plrit'vu. May I direct your attention to page 130 of our
bill, the National Ilealth Insurance Act. It provides in section 741
the following:
It is tl
intent of Collgress that the beneefits provhled under thIs tltle he
adnliistered wherever pl.sitle by the several State-s, In accordan e with plans
Of oluitlois sluInlittied and ipliroveul ns provided In thils part, aidn In each
State iuslofrar as fea iile by tile salme State iagonvy which administers or tmupevvlse's the adlmIllistriltiol of tle State's general public-health and maternal and
child-health lrogranis.

Now, what, authority and power under the National Health Insurance Act is conferred upon Federal authorities which is not conferred
upon them by the Flanders bill?
Mfr. CAIwro-N. 'Thereseems to be it great many of them.
The final determination of what services ma1y be provided in any
area under S. 1671) is fixed, as I understand it, by the Federal Board.
l'hat is due reflect ion of the fact that the nioney is duly Federal money.
The money cones into the possession of the Federal Government.
Senator*PEPtER. I understand under the National Health Insurance
Act that there would be a local council; that it be either an executive
with an advisory council or an advisory council; that it would determine these matters in the local conununity; come up through the
State; all he provided for in tile plans; and then the plans would be
approved generally by Washington.
Mr. CARLTON. 'there is complete discretion as to tile approval of
those pillans by tie Federal Board. Is that not correct?
Senator Pm~rvit. I beg your pardonI
Mr. CAIIxLTO. There is complete discretion vested in the Federal
Board as to the approval of those proposals.

Senator PIPr. You mean of the plans?
Mr. CArLTOx. Yes, sir.
Senator PEPi'Er. That is true in your case; your plans have to be
approved by the Surgeon General, (10 they 1ot0
Senator FLNDERS. Mr. Chairman, if you will excuse tle, the plan,
as I see it, is detailed in the bill (S. 1790) and the Surgeon General's
office is to make sure that the requirements of the bill have been met.
Now, they can be Inet by a wide variety of cooperative groups and
others working in a wide variety of ways so long as they come within
these specifications. and it seems to me in this bill the Surgeon General
is required to certify that they come within the framework of the bill
rather than to exercise any arbitrary judgment whatsoever.
Senator PFTEFR. Is not that all the national board contemplates
doing under the National Health Insurance Act? To see that the
plans are observed, but the national health-insurance bill provides
you cannot change the plans for a year; that is, you cannot require any
change for a year. In other words, what you contemplate'is the same
thing we contemplate.
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Miat does the national health-insiraiie bill provide oil that subject, Mr. Rvidy'
Senator FLANEiRS. I In ight say oi

nol bhilliv
dilrerenee is t hatit a St ate

can refuse to cole ill lit fill under t his and cannot under your bill.
Senator

TTt
hat. is right.

You have the volutary pla

of

meinhi'l ip.
What do youl have to s;Iy, Mr. Reld, you have studied tihe subject.?
Mr. Rt1inv. The natilal ht'alth-ilsii'iiiie bill carries it Slecific
statement of poli y under which tile alt must, operate, a policy of dece niralization in s~et ion 731, which sales specifically:
In ordthr that personal lialth-etirvhve Illli-lits illy lbe lto livallalle romllly
andi In It inlitll4' hest aill itlI
10o
lo4 l pri-tic'-s, conditionn s and
!1(1 I1t4114H,lesol4i4lhilly for allill
silaitoll of ill I ll ll t
v14'4
i I iiuithi"1 l
tilii
it
i lie Se0Vell
lo al hlilth--strvih'e iirvim 1l ll Ish
be'll
l-ullralizi-il nm fully as prac'ticbl4e iti lo1
nlhnlilitratlyIve coilnlittei- or locll s4l41llllistravti
olli rs, si(Iing
i with the iulvice
1and41
Ill itivll4'e, 114 I
drvhdIll
lit his 141rt, of 1o(a)1 profes.s4iouinal (,ol4 nle111 111141,
In ilit' c1 . o Ifol
l 4 a l ntil|'alive ollhc-rs, theitfv'v -4 and i-simtlt '( 41f Ifticil
11l'-11 (0111111t14504.
The hellth-servi'
ra'til of it St lii( shall 1he.
t1os4
o Ilesilgnated
In the State lahn o(f operations.

Sen1att' Pi:1IEII. Now
ilithorily. Is the State
)o they'have to reject or
foriuity will tle l)Ulose

the act, of Federal
plan required to be Subiiitted by the State?
approve the plahi, to see wll(thel it is in conof ilie law ?
whitt is tile power lender

Mr. 4i:iny. Yes.
Seinator FANiIME1. I light say I w'one likenesses, So that aly
likenesses foundl bet ween I he two do not disl nrlIne.
Senator Pi.:l'EII. That is the point I an bhriiging out. I was thinking probably the likeness wits rather COlispictions, and that anyl)o(ly
who purlporte(l to use Federalmoney ]fall to show soiiei prol'per l'gii't
for the proper nse of that Federal nlloney. W
eiig.'e upllO that )rililci])le. If we (10, tle'e is no difference aIt'all.
St'nat tD
I
NELL. Would the Senator yiel for i qllestion or two
at this point ? I think it, woitl be of illporance ill clearing this ip.
Selitor PEI'PE.I
yiehtl.
Senator )ONNELL,.
As I understand the Flanders bill, lht're is every
difference in the world between the extent of ultimate Federal con-

trol and Ihat which is (ontained ill S. 1679.
Il the first l)la'e, as I undlrstland it, in the Flanders bill, while I
have not sItuditd it except, for a casllal glance at it this morning, it is

clear a State plan is to e snbniitteed fin(d nnst comply with certain
reqli-nuients of the Flanders bill; and the Suirgeon (G neral, having
power to make regulations, if he finids the State agency is not coIn)l
ing sulbstantially with provisions of the State plan, can shut off tle
payment of Federal funds. That is perfectly clear, but that is entirely different, as I see it, from S. 1679.
It has been referred to here by Mr. Reidy that under section 731
there is a declaration of policy here, and a (leclaration of what must
be done, and lie has read-what was that section number?
Mr-. REIDY. Section 731, page 123.
Senator I)ONNEI,. Ye.s,page 123.
Now lie has read there about the fact-let me just read it here:
In order that personal health-service benefits may be made available promptly
and In a manner best adapted to local practices, conflitions, and needs, reslonsibllity for administration of the benefits provided under this title in the several
local health-service areas shall be decentralized as fully as practicable to local
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adnilstrative committees or local administrative officers, acting with the advice
and assistance, as provided-

and so forth.
But I call attention to the fact over on the botton of page 129 is this
statement, beginning at line 20:
In exercising their functions and discharging their responsibilities under this
ttiti(
and that is the local title in the compulsory health insurancelocal administrative officers and communities, loenl advisory committees, and
local professional committees shall observe the provisions of this title, and of
regulations prescribed thereunder, and of any regulations, standards, and pro-

cedures prescribed by the State agency.

But the regulations prescribed under this title, it is distinctly stated,
are to be made by this Notional Health Insurance Board which is

created on pages 136 and 137, for it says on page 138:

The Board shall perform such functions as It finds necessary to carry out the
provisions of this title, and shall make ill regulations and standards specifically
authorized to be nade in this title, and such other regulations not inconsistent
with this title as may be necessary.

So, Mr. Chairman, it seems to me perfectly clear, while tnder the
Flanders bill, the Surgeon General certainly has a right to watch the
operation of the plan and, if it does not tally up with the provisions
of the bill, has the right to shut off the money, this Board under those
regulations and also under the local regulations, it is true also these
local committees must, operate, but this Board is a national board
which has power to make all regulations and standards authorized to
be made, and those not inconsistent with the title.
And then, in addition to that, the functions of the Board, after all
these great powel- of administration are granted to it, are expressly
stated on pages 137 and 138. [Reading:]
All functions of the Board shall be administered by the Board under the
direction and supervision of the Federal Security Administrator.

So we have on the one hand in the case of Senator Flanders' bill,
as I understand it, a situation in which a State plan is prescribed,
the definition given as to what it shall contain; the Surgeon General
has power to make regulations and to refuse to give money if that
State plan is not adhered to but no general powers such as this Board
has. But the Board has the power to make the regulations under
which these local administrative committees, about which Mr. Reidy
has read us this morning, must operate, and that National Board, in
turn, is subject to the direction and supervision of one man, namely,
the Federal Security Administrator.
Senator PEPPER. Senator, if you will allow me, I pointed out a

minute ago that it said in the Flanders bill the Surgeon General has
authority to make rules and regulations, and of course those beneficiaries of this Federal aid and State aid would have to observe these
rules and regulations.
You were referring on page 129 to the languageIn exercising their functions and discharging their responsibilities under this
title local administrative officers and communities, local advisory committees,
and local professional committees shall observe the provisions of this title-
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I do not see anything different between that and the Flanders bill.
and of regulations pjre'sibed thereunder, and of any reguiatloimt,
and procedures prescribed by the State agency.

standards,

Of course, they have to comply with the ix(juirenients of the State
agency. But the language that you read is a part of section 735,
Methods of administration," an follows immediately section 734,
the caption of which is "Local professional coniiittees," and the
immediate preceding title is "Local Area Conmnittees, Section 733";
and the immediate preceding section 732 is "Local administrative coinmittee or officer."
And then the part D under which the language you read on page
123 is headed "Part D-Local a(dmiii ist rationi-Decentralization of
administration," which appears in section 731, and so on.
So, it seems to me I do not know there is very much difference there.
Senator DONNELL. I would say Mr. Chairman, certainly there are
plenty of headings about centralization, local administration, local
administrative committee or officer, local area committees. '1his word
"local" is constantly before us in these headlines, but when you get
down to the bottom of page 129 these local groups all operate not solely
under the standards prescribed by the State agencies, but alsoIn exercising their functions and discharging their responslblities under this
title, local administrative officers aid conimnill Ws, local advisory counittees,
and local professional conmmittees shall observe the provisions of this title and
of regulations prescribed thereunder.
After which it refers to the regulations, standards, anti procedures
prescribed by the State agency under which, of course, they must also
operate.
Tie point I make, there is a very clear distinction, I understandand if I am wrong I would like to be corrected-because in the Flanders bill there is simply a description and definition of what the State
plan must concern, and the Surgeon General has the right to determine
if the plan is being carried out; and, if he finds it is not, he can shut
off the money. He does not operate as an operating board or individual; he is simply there to see that it is carried out under the State plan.
Whereas under S. 1679 the Board has the power of all these regulations and so forth I have referred to, and the Board itself, in turn, is
subject to the supervision and direction-I believe that is the language
of it-yes-the supervision and direction of the Federal Security
Administrator.
Senator PEPPER. But the Federal Administrator is not the operating
agency. Under the National Health Insurance Act the Federal Board
is not the operating agency, and neither is the Surgeon General.
Senator FLANDERS. The spirit of S. 1790 is that initiative for the
plans operations, and so forth, come up from the local situation to be
certified rather than authority, plans, administration, and so forth,
coming from the top down. Distinctly, they come front the bottom
up in the spirit of this S. 1790. At least that was the intention indrafting it.
Senator DONNELL. I might also mention provisions on pages 147
and 149 of the administration bill, S. 1679:
The Board, after consultation with the Advisory Council, shall determine, as
far in advance of the beginning of each fiscal year as liossible, the sums which
shall be available front the account for provision during the fiscal year of all
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cllssg,

finl of each of the five cllises, of pIerlsmil halla-setrvice%bil'il.s sjcitiedIn section7gaTl (it).

Atid oilpage 147:
lia
ti books of Ihe 'r'easllry tat Ifhe lalld 8Ilata'
There Is herelay creatatol
."
h it'II
itia-H rvlOM l iUtVC01
'
a meiaaraie aiccilaat to lite k lnoiwnl INs lI "'I'elAIIalI|

And:
tlagl411IiI tilt%a44-l11 1101retlal rell for vill'ellwIt IIi nrawgilI shaaall ie Iaavetled ly
flt, Secret ary of Ihe Treasary It tih' tyli.s of
t
lilgatlainm whih Iaitay be antialrt d
bay the Fleral olI-age iandsurvivors Ilsuaalite Irust fllual.

As I hmaive

ipointtd

otaf,
section
i tliet'i"

Board whith lt
liiermins, ater clliaull t

7 (at) oil
tin pli(
iwil l l.
hA

119 it ist hi

Couicil,
(iso
which is also ItFederal council, tht' lli which shall be avifi llh frolli
the act for purtovisiton during tile liscill
year foriall hee classes, aind
ea'h of theill
I think that is very different Ihan the fiinctili.s, its I uinderstiiaund, of
the Surgeoni Geierli filter Ihe' Fhlandlers bill.
I)o yoll ilott consider' thilios, italit' limierial liund
Counsideraible differClit'es
btween theito bills,i Mr.('1iarhmln
Aft'. CAUAi'N. Thley Seelii
to tue to be, sir.
Sealilto' l)aN N i."IIlilts
nlot. bet exllie, lV lilt, ioite, AMr. Chairal
t,illa
my I silggest. in fairliess to lhilt Oie witlue"' stateetilllii, in
full be set oil in tile record. t tinove at. tle conclusioii (ifhis orai
testiluouy it be set forth ill full.
Saiato*r Mvili,%Y. It, will lie carried ill
full.
Does that, Colichide your statellient,iMr. ('alton ?
Mr. CALTOriN. YVS,, "41r,

(Tile stateiiint subuitutd by Mr. Carlton in full is itsfollows:)
STATMINT BY WVINSIDW CAITMON,

M!y nixae Is Winslow Carilton.

IAlicAI.-(_A1P CONSULTANT

I am a iaaell-eare calosultant anad ny office

Is ait
70 Vait Steet,. New York, N. Y.

This winter I was invited to serve as laaelcal-eare consmltant to a group of
distllgulished lepubllcaln Selators and Uepresentntivem who wishe'ad to give

ecial attention to the health probleia. I wa glal to Accpt auidto IaMP iaid
the o portunlty of working with thea o Me
h bill which Is niow before the comilitee.

slnce I am appearing here today i the calaicily of a technlliau, perlialis

I should give atsketch of nay exlerlnce.
I entered fit' niedlcal-care field In ll3 as the volunteer managlailer of wlhat was
then known us the "Cooperative health Association" In New York City. Two
mnitiths later, on April 1, the association got Into operation, provling the general
edIical services of (I partlclpatiaag physicians to It) fallililes
on itireiaymaent
bai st. The organization Is laow a New York menmlerslhlp (nonparoiit) eorpaaration. Group Health Insuranace, tile. Under several types of lareiayanent (ontracts, It covers more than :15.04(1 persons and laits
.:,200 participat hig phy.sclCians.
I remained as its executive officer until 1945. wheni I became chlalriai aif the
toard and treasurer, which positions I ow hold, and have since devoted muiost
of miy time to consultations work.
I have served as mediical-eare consultant to the following organizations. among
others: New York University College of Mledclime; Long Island College of Medicine (In association with Dr. J. J. Wittiuer, medical director of Coasolihated
Edison, of New York. and a trustee of Long Island College of Medlcine) , Group
Health Assoclation, St. Paul, Minn.; Insurance Fund of the New York Hotel Trades
Council and Hotel Association (in association with the late Dr. Kingsley Roberts,
director of medical administration service) ; and to a group of medical advisers
formed by the late Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia.
As a result of the last-named
assignment, I became secretary of the organizing committee and first secretary
of the board, and an Incorporator, of the health-insurance plan of Greater New

York.
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also partlplllated stctlwvly in it numbet'r
I ltnve
Durilg lily 11 years In this fleld,
of osrgtahluitloit toiterned with tithsdevelopment of ltsilth Insurance al inethods
hielalAdinilslratlon Mhrvle, Inc(e.,
Incllde
ofiprovlding Iedial al, Them,'iTs
which serie s,

unsilD'. Roberts ' siath a yeastr titld is llf ago, its titse

tutinal

fOcatl liltt for Iit' dtielopint of group iedll praclice. I mtin Incorloratlor
litsos Aisrlehn, sll's-es or Osrgiiltutu directoror the (oolerieli' Halitth i'ltt

zatoln to the Giroulp Iialth Federtho of Amtiericai whill I served lit like vnines'l'omittelltee sit EsisterilCooiirratlves,
li alIlt set'vli'oe
tihs. I sit ciitlrmnli of tilt!

Ilne., nild a iettllt'r of tist' Almse'ican Plbllc leailth Assocltioll, ineilledil-etre
W-tctilt.
I ststsIot is physllan. I resolved it Iihilor of itrtl digree frots Ilisrval's!
College lit 11)-11itnl Ohwn did 2 years of posistgatllduatle work at latrvatrd anl

Ile medli'l-eitre
ColUllbll Il setinislliis' siild bisllest aiditIlsratioi. I tistr,,d
itsit o(ilst itlung Ien llh srvIe'se ha
Irist Itil'
ilsisitintI slea thyatur
Illl lit'ii llits
Tlhe ormetl'Is'len'i.
and
sirtm
e
siils'isl
oflit'
tt
the
die'itsillin
far
bsItinl
lIgi
Assocliation of New York were of like nil.
tit (ooiperitive liatlt
gillnzersif

Dr. hstrlissislled Is it rIooi Ilsillicesile', we r(lnted It lypiwrlter, I(ugll it secondentire stlal duiriltg
hanl Ililng clssllnet fid started to work. As the olginlzl',itls'
the carly iosititli iud Vieanit tie rt'sloimllilt! exel'ulivs' wilh iis ever-tight budget,
I gllhled
exptpi'leniet' il literally every fuictlion involved il oirganizing itttd olieraltIhg a ituss lth-Iusisrial ise Iilti ,IcIi lllng titformtuhtl ion ifesverages, Iigurihg ctis i
ii1l preilumn rluts, drafting sogtsisets, ehl4h!tlllig prelnllnss aid payilg elalisS,

siti sililng tilt! lin, iegotiltig with iccial socelties lit(] workilg
iprtsllotig
idmtlinsttioltiis of the ittdl(sil services. Tltrough iny asmowith dicte's lilli
it-.clles-patic groups finid
to study ainsy
cliitiit wiih Dr. Rtoberts, I wais ablle
later inrtlellssted Its lte adminislrtlrion

i a group for SMite iluontll.

Mlyknowledge of the fielof medical care Im,therefore, thaist ofit practltloier,
not of is theorist.
1ldd thit Ialo hal 3 years' exl'rince nit a G ioverimrseit employee,
I shouilt
first with the Federal Eniergeney

ellefAdllslit'atlon lir11133-34, then with

dhseclor of the divlsionl
of self-help
tie Callfornlis State Relief Admsinistration its
cooperatve service in 1934-30.
So mutch by wisy of biography., When I (some to Wishiglson it March, the first
whilh had been, or
tiling we did, as Is group, wa to study th major iroplsiali
of (iCongress. The mains conclusions
were shortly to itbe,
slslieti iefotre thils se'ision
and dilltssio, are summarized In
we reached, ater several weeks of aulysis
which
the forll f itbrief conspnratio of this bill with S. 14115,S.1581, tnd S. 161791,
ielipesrs tit the end of itslsttennt Issued ly the sponsors it the time the bill was
introduced.
"In prilnilte this appros'l to health Insurance it similar to that of the 11111bill,
but with several irpanlst differences. One isthat the 11111bill Ii effect requires
its Itopss tin iglivl.
for volntry lrelmnlt
those who ntes bell)In litn'ig
right to jiirn it
'lcltel.si test', wllie this billgives everyone thi iltosnssile
ili
Oni this poilt, the Taft bill Is
pre'pauymssent pisir at n charge thit lie tiu nllifor.
'sis 'xplihit bit Jst nits (lllrly tsigiteoihlttes tse tire (ifa means test.
"Udiier the 1liii bill [iulli, ats would go oly to prepatymsiernt plans offering no
more tiisn In-homllllit-are and the ost-patlents services of hosptihls and dlagritoite v'enters.Tis
billleaves til scope of services for which public funds maly
lie used slely to ilie dimsretiin of lie Stites atid their health regloit. Fronm
begliiliig
people
in rnany comuniiell's will secure far broader benefits, such
tite
its hie
(''are
tilspreventive services of doctors, where tilecommunity isetluliped
to supply them.
fallto provide for the free organization of pre"iloth tlie11111and Taft il1l.;
paynnt plisis within the Stntes. At present li 22 Stistts the organizations of
stuc
lilanslit effetively restricted to miie til soeleties. In contrast our bill provides posllively for State eniblinig asets which wouli permit the free organization
of plpaynent plans.
"ule 'Taft billconcentrates all attention on those unable to pay the whole cost
of care and requires the States to develop programs that would assure such
persons all needed services within a period of 5 years. This requirement, we
feel, is totally unrealistic In the light of the proposed maximum appropriation of
$300.000.000, which, added to State funds, would provide no more than $600,.
000,000 a year of public funds for this purpose. In our Judgment It would take
five times as much money and more than 10 years' time to reach the Taft bill's goal.
"On this score, the Thomas bill Is equally unrealistic. Starting In July 1951, It
an Income tax
would
1 Impose a pay-roll tax of 3 percent on the employed and
of 2 / percent on the self-employed, for which there would be given as broad q
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range of services as the Federal oovernmont believed could be supplied In the
various States. But while theoretically only services that could be provided
would be promised, the payment of so substantial a tax would necessarily confer
on the taxpayer a right to demand comprehensive care. This Insistent demal
would force a burden on hospitals, doctors and auxiliary personnel that they could
not possibly carry. The result would be grossly Inadequate service and an
irresistible demand for direct Federal control. In contrast, this bill links the
extension of prepaid services with the local capacity to supply service. There
Is no element in this bill that will force or encourage public authorities or prepayment plans to Issue contracts that cannot In fact he fulfilled.
"The Hill, Taft and Thonas bills all provide for surveys or studies of various
elements of the health field. This bill seeks to unite all these Irtial studies
and many others info
atsingle coordinated whole, looking toward the formulation
of a national long-range program. There have been too ma ny fragmentary studies
and plans. It Is time for the health problem to be treated as a single problem,
one of the biggest and most basic problems the Nation faces today.
"The goal of this bill Is the most efficient production and distribution of medical care for the benefit of all the American people. We propose means for ahovIng Immediately toward that part of the goal which is realizable with present
resources and those that can be developehl soon. The survey Is Intended to amend
the means if necessary, to develop further means, to state the further goal of
covering all the health needs of the American people, and to work out the means
of achieving that ultimate goal."
The paragraphs quoted above make it clear, I think, why this group of Senators
and Itepresentatives decided to undertake the difficult task of drafting a new
measure. They earnestly desired to linda course between the Scylla of compulsion and the Charybdis of the "means test." Broad social philosophy contributed
to this desire, but an equally Important consideration was technical-that is, what
would be the effect of applying either of these devices to the Nation's health
service system?
In our opinion, the enactment of compulsory health Insurance, under the best
conditions conceivably attainable within the next 15 years, would overburden
health personnel and facilities to the point where the quality of health services
would be seriously depreciated. As stated above, we believe that a program
based on local, volfuntary action will not have that result. People are seldom
willing to pay for unavailable services.
The fact that we do not as a Nation have sufficient medical resources to supply
full health care to everyone must be laid to years of underexpenditure for medical
care. The condition was pointed out clearly by the committee on the costs of
medical care, under the chairmanship of the late Dr. flay Lyman Wilbur, nearly
20 years ago. Since then. depression and war have Intensified the underlying
shortages. Only the rapid growth of prepayment and insurance plans during
the past 15 years has offered hope of fundamental improvement in the economies
of medicine, since prepayment, or insurance, tends to Increase expenditures by
lifting the burden of cost from the backs of the sick and bringing it within the
normal family budget.
Yet we all recognize that a very large proportion of American families cannot
afford, even on a budgetable, prepayment basis, to bear the full cost of modern
health services. The fact that Government assistance is necessary is reflected
in all the bills now before the Congress. If such assistance is niade available
only upon application to a public agency to which proof of need must be submitted, the type of care paid for will inevitably be different from the care purchased by the rest of the community. "Special arrangements" would be set upor continued-for the care of recipients of public aid, with a view to stretching
the tax-raised dollar, just as the charity dollar Is stretched in wards, dispensaries
and out-patient departments. The technical quality of charity care is often
good, but It is seldom personal in the sense that a consistent relationship is established between doctor and patient that permits the doctor to see the patient as
a whole person. By and large, it seems accurate to say that such care is mechanical and Impersonal, adequate for some types of treatment but poor In providing the positive qualities of full health service.
S. 1970 proposes a quite different method of getting needed public assistance
to those who cannot afford to pay the full cost of care under prepayment plans.
It would substitute for the flat-rate premium a subscription charge scaled to the
subscriber's Income. To the extent that the aggregate of these charges collected
by a given nonprofit plan falls below the reasonable cost of providing services
to its beneficiaries, Federal and State moneys would be supplied. In this way
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everyone Is treated alike, Irrespectlve of Incolae: those who
ea
ne'inswill not
carry (tie flillliaverage cost of service will be eligile, as a matter of right for
tIe.
xli I11elli
xs
1Iolyle eis(1
Ilirctirn for cinitriibutlig hiis shiire to lhepool.
Ii iI rolgh inl only ptrllally effe(live way. that Ishow iidhial care costs are

hornie today. The "Slidting
Scale" of doctIors' fees is traditional Willhthe professlon.
Once tim simle principle of scaled-to-Inone charges for prepail health servleesisscwilied Iasreasonalble and juqt, fie Inrmedliate qlestioi arises, what prolporthiii of ilcoinle
contitiuts a fair charge for a spleclfled range of services? Tile
bill sets 3 I'rcent fi' the quite oinpreliensive range of benitits detailled in seet ion 72:i (1) (1I11.15-I t). 'tluheso
beeitlls wr'e seletevd as lite "yardstick" because
they "Ire
c
-i'surlibe ill terms of the ii.d for ndical services, sulicently broad
to enabrarne nearly any serve that would he liractiahble under present condilions of supply, yet not so broad ax to extend beyond the limits of practical
exierienc'. The Vilie 11a
il41 ialily of that exi'-rh'nce are dilly Increasing.
'hiat Isnot to say that there Ix yet stillicierit exp'rience to permit tilt! formulation of aistandard "Table of li'alth service utilization" comparable to the life
exl(ctancy tahfle-lhat will collie only with tie large-scale development of comlorehelsie prepayment phms. ]tit 'aliihillois of probable cost for this ext(,it
of coverage need no longer be puireguesxw(irk.
Three lpe'rent of til
I'irst $5,000uof tli' subscriber's adjlrsted gross Incone was
selected as the percentage, as itcmaup'onise bet weea the cllurrent level of expenditure for thes(- services and lie maximum ianount that families of modest
nearis might reasonably be expected to pay under existing patterns of family
and Individuil speadirg. It is a
placed too high, lucople wouhl no

p'aginitic fgre.
If the pe 'centage were
r-iiV-f-olow, the voluntary character of

tie prograrn would be vitiated.
The bill calls uonI each henilthi region authority to estimate the reasonable per
capita cost of Supplying these services Ili
Itsregion. This, It sold lie borne
ill nid,
is In
ino respect different from I It(! kind of estinate that every prepayment
plan rnust mnke before it offers a coliat.!d to til public. It isexpected that
tehilel work hi cininiect li with drawing up this estimate will be done by the
State agency (towhich theiIirigull's adinhirsxtrattori Isassigned by State liw. Tile
(liief function of a health region authorily iii this Instance, as in most others,
isto bring the grass-roots' Judgment of Itsmembers to bear on such questions
as tire level of reasonable fees ard charges within the region. In making this
kind of determination, the authority willbe aided by its technical committees
representing the providers of the inedical, hospital, nursing, and other services.
Final decisions ax to the reasonableness of the estimate arrived at by each health
region authority is vested in tilt! State health council.

May I here say that we tire Indebted to the authors of S. 1465 for the concept
of these health region authorities. We believe that there is no better way to
assure adequate reflection of local he:ith needs and resources than by placing
real responsibility in the hands of such boards.

The extent of supervisor and control which the public bodies and agencies
would exercise over the voluntary plans, under the proposed program, would, we
think, not tie substantially greater than that which is now exercised by State
agencies (usually the insurance department) over existing voluntary plans. In
most of the States, a very watcliful eye Is kept on these plans. They must, of
course, submit contracts arid prenilun schedules, before issuing them to tie
public, to the supervising agency for review as to financial soundness and fairheSS to the sllscriber. Anyone who has operated a plan under a State insurance
law will,
I believe, agree that tils bill
is, If anything, moderate with respect to Its
requirements for public supervisor.
Tine effort has ieen made throughout to set up formulas which could be objectively adninistered-as, for example, the "selection factors" which are intended to compensate plans for unbalanced risks, due to accepting Individual
applicants on a first-conie, first-served basis or otherwise departing from tire
"preferred risk" policy of enrollment. Determination of these "selection factors"
has been vested in the Federal agency for the reason that it is a purely technical
matter which cJanr
iest be worked out, and front titiie to time adjusted, on the iasis
of Nation-wide experience.
It is evident that the principle underlying the bill is freedom of enterprise.
Within the limits imposed hy a State's health resources and fiscal position, vluntary plans may offer any cnicombiation
of heneflits for which they think there
is an effective demand. Then, if oae plan Isbetter managed than another and
effects savings within the allowed cost of thi coverage, it Willobtain a compet-
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Itive tldvllntige by having idiltiotl iv44''its 14)ofer For f it- sme sucigrilptin
(harl'ge.
AItholgh Io plrotlts
14t11o'
a1 e I
to anye
1t4n . it v 1'i4'ril'444e Isthat thiiIltilgerl Ilitd trustees of Vollltiltry plans respolJ4 d Nvitlii l44rgy 11iit4 Igelilulty t)
1'l4111't it fil.
before clo,4ing. I should like to vall your iartih'ir attliition to selion 72M
(p. 23) which deals withi arl'as tIf .I-t'.hll Il''l1. '''lsie a1rall's 44'ilredl'lllied III s44'thin 721 (J) (pp. I- 1) as regions within it heallh service
'is
lilt whiih ha vI, no
liore than eight hlhysiins in ltive practhe ia'4 10,4114)
resihhnts. The hill pro-

posed thit inixed I,4'ie4trl-Shlte finds., over nd ali)ov'e tlt! u5sistitne't givni to prepayment plans. be provided io umhrwrite, tit effect, the operatillg exptens5es of
Coordinated heallith service sysei4's11 ill
it artIs. Thie parltieipatih of it 4-yealr
nleht'ai school Is called for in those progrimns in order to provide it vital ilgredlent thitt gllal'4tees 1t preI'thiiiiII lltml
l 'l ts do n1ot supliy, t444ltlely lil4 littractive profesmhial envilr
itmetfor' well-trainied, vonselent 111s doctors mid
other professional p:,rsolitel. We lIready have a sorllls inbalatie it the dls-

trihutlon of o1'

liith 4e'r4olnnelexilerletce aliro1'd ilidhatts thiat it progr1an

which sls4talntlhily Illerells'ih effective dentumill for nl4'lical mtrices, natih)lilly,
acplerates the drift aiwity froth rural oiInIII nlth,11ti. L'M 1is heed theii' 4XI W'it'44ce

and take steps early li tiny national program to reverse that trend.

Senator M1niiAy. The coulmittee will reserve tlh'
eight to subilit.
some questiols
i'iiing
to the spollsors of this bill. Ilasmuch Its

this is quite it coniprehenl)sive bill and it is thv irlst 0 ortl'lICY Nre
have had to look into it, I would like to reserve tile riglit to sl!4il)it a
few l questions to the sponsors of tile bill so they 11a'. Ie answered in
writiIg Inll ase we find It

necessary.

Senator DoNNFLL. I think that is verylne that. should he done.
Senator MmaUny. That coell('IIles tlh* testilli.v n(4w. al4d we have
some other witnesses here, and we will resume at 2 o'clock.
Senator Pnt'i'.1u. Before we recess, if I Ilav, Mr. ('hiuil'naIlIi4 I have
a number of communicatiolns here, soe4 of which are rather 1new.
T1hey keep sending lte these various letters which I ask permnissiont to
insert in the record with instruct ionls to the relorter that the nam1e
and the town of the writer of the letter not al)pear. If there is no
Objection to that, that is, or if there is, I will read theil myself at tile
alp1pro)riite time. But I am perfectly willing to leave thein oil file.
I would rather retain then for itself:
I have a number of letters hele from people from my State, some
from out-of-State, who have written le itbout going ,into- doctors'
offices and having these cards handed to them.
Here are some of tile printed cards. Here are three, for example.
These were handed out to patients who went into doctors' offices.
They had s0ine printed with my namle on there. Evidently these
c4irds were printed up. There are two from my State here.
Here is another one printed ll to Ion. Harry S. Truman, White
House, Wlashington, D. C.
Here is one printed "Hn. Claude Pepper, Senate Office Building,
Washington, 1). C.," and the rest of them with my name printed on.
Evidently they were printed and all are similar.
Here is one:
DERg Sin: It is my belief that American medicine and dentistry 41spracticed
today have been leading factors in placing the health of the people of the United
States-the card reads-below that of any other great nation.
But the writer has inserted in ink instead of the words "above that
of any other great nation," the words "below what it should be."
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Then lie allows I lie latgullge to renlain as it is:
'i'he l illllice'lliits
a
wl lilive ii ide lll Il i lers4hili i possible could have restilltd
only frolil)I hl4 8i'la
desie
hig
for .,iiI
Il l anp4ovelivilt
r
and IIIl IiivIduii
inllhiiive' wIh'Ih ixisls Ii 535thllS of frt4' i, il14rlil'

Then the card says:
Jor tils recall I anl omlld
to lany fori of compulsory livilllh insiranve.
Then it says, "Your very truly" iid lilts "signed" and 'address," Ilid
"city and State."
This writer hits stricken out tlhie word "op posed" and inserted the
word "favored." So it, is "favored to any forill," illf(1 e its stri'kel
out the word "coiiipulsory" aniid written if; equitablele"
So it says:
It Is iV bel lhf Ihait Aiiirlcuii nIel(1hile and3(1dlitltry ias prilcleed todaily lve
beii lending
In lipla(ing Ih Ilealth of
t
ile piolle of the Ihlte'd stiite
below whilt it factors
ichouhld
lit.

Then lie conides:
for this r ilsoi I iii Ili favor to fily for'ill of eflllilil. ii'illth iis lraceiE.
Tileo jX'll
is from )ayt ola Beach, Flat. It gives the name of tih
pir!y aind the Sjteitic Street iddres. That cid't is dated May 2:1 of
this yelr.
Iflere is iiloh 011oi. 'l'his is a litth ditll'erent form, Iilt, it, is printed
"11lln. Clu(3i e eiper, Senate Olice Biilding, Washingtonli. C."
ind postmarked May 24, 1W1l).
The wily tle card rieads:
DEAit Slit:

A.s for iiyslif mill fanilly, whih

i.onists of ---- votes-

I do not klouw jlst what tlhe inforllit ion about the number of votes
in lihe family was intended to convey aiboiut the various llls,
butAs for linyself 1ind41 filly, which consists of ----vots, we are unalterably

opliosed Io (onipllmory liviilth insurance or filly other form of leglslioni which
tends to reginitmit olr liolltlll
find11socia.lize our11(ilvernient.

Ald "Very triuly yoirs," with ia place for the signature and the
address, and the city and State.
hiere is the waiy the writer his aitereed it to read:
As for myself find1(family, which csists
,i
of four vote, we fire not opposed
to ('oinpul111i
1ry I.itllh illirille 1
r4 tliny olllit r fori l of hlgi.slai on) wlihh t'llill1
to hellp-h-I-l---our Isopul41lio4 i finld lialirove our Gonvernlieit.
Then is the nine of the writer, tilt' address, and the city andi(I stiltE.
Now, then, it the bottom, the writer has written the'fllowing:
Thilis clr1 ('ost tlil' AMA sit
'ist I (,'lIt Elf tlicir mIllions they i'.* to fight a
good law ainid1keep slffrl'ilig hniaitiiy sulff'lrig for tliiir
seltishii lelrests. (Jnly
the r ch or llar i11h ('rich iliclalrd doctors I I Ise days, even for their f.lillhir4.
Now here is another one that is also it printed card, dated Miiv
tnoslnirked. ind this is from Florida, ind this is thi saii forii
as the other. It is printed i little differently, so evidently the form
is sent olit anld tile local societyy or solmebody I'iust alter the exact type
in the variols comlllunities. bhit it is the sile
language as the other
one.

This writer says:

As for layself aid fanlly, which consists of two votes, we are heartily In favor
of compulsory health insurance-
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with an exclanat ion iuiark. And then it is written down at the bottom,
if I Hill not presumptuous in quoting itWe endorse your iliheril record.
I guess they meant endorse my sul)port of the national health
insurance.
I have a number of letters, and a telegram from Jacksonville which
says:
Please, m' dear Claude. uphold Mr. Truman on his health.Insurance plan.
We old folks, regardless of the AMA and their hlgh-isweredl lobbyists, the4 bill
should pass. Socialized inedicine is a name only. It should be nationalized
nmelicine, and God knows we need it now. Claude, please stay with the President on this bill.

And the name and signature is given.
And here is another one that is in a different form, another card.
This one is iniprinted "Hon. Harry S. Truman, White House, Washington, D. C.," and another one "Hon. Charles E. Bennett," one of the
Congressmen front Florida.
And this fellow signs the card and gives his address, and the only
alteration he makes, the card concludes-For this reason I am opposed to any forim of compulsory health insurance.
He writes "not" down there at the bottom so it reads:
I am not opposed to any form of compulsory health Insurance.
And here is another one, also from Florida, which says:
Your letter of May 4-this is to one of the Congressmenreceived, acknowledging receipt of my card seat to ytou in reference to compulsory health insurance.
I wish to state this card was signed by me on what you might call pressure.
At the time I signed this card my wife was in the hospital for an operation,
and while at the doctor's ollice I was handed this card to sign ; under the eircumstances I felt that I was compelled to sign even though I am 100 percent for
compulsory health Insurance.

It Is my belief that thousands of other persons are handed these cards to
sign under similar circumstances, and it Is very unfair to all parties concerned.
It Is requested that this card signed by me be stricken from your records or
returned to me.
And there are a good many letters in the same vein. I would like
to insert, as I said, these communications without giving the name of
the person because we do not want to embarrass them. If anybody
wants to see the originals I will be very glad to show them. Otherwise I would read them myself into the record.
I merely want to call attention to what appears to be not only an
admitted program under which $25 is levied from tile medical association against the members which, as one of the witnesses testified,
has already raised a million and a half dollars, and somebody else
said, $2,000,000, but in addition to that there is a high-powered pressure campaign that somebody is paying for going on all over this
country in the offices of the doctors and dentists and before the civic
clubs anti wolnen's organizations. They are presented these resolutions. They have this literature left in front of their plates.
Now I do not know who is paying for that but I do not know of any
comparable literature that is being sent out at public expense. An4d
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I know those of us who are advocates of this measure have not got
any money to do that kind of thing with. And I am of the opinion
that, therefore, a lot of people are being told something other than
the facts.
Here is another one from a man from Florida, and he says:
The attachd card ought to bnve no weight at all.
They were shoviledliltit
at a recet piisurnril(., Stalte conntlion, and people
were stke(I to get sillilons
of tilIII signed 11n1 mailed.
No discussion of tie merits of the

it

ter.

And a total disregard of the

dlffereticem between socializIdilnediclije and iblie n,,edicitie. And yet Issl4le
are in favor of public education. Are they opposed to public good health?
Cordially yours.

And this gentleman is himself in the business of life insurance"Life insurance-annuities--retirenent incomes" inole of the cities
of Florida. And lie says this has been going on at the insurance
conventions.
So, talk about propaganda. It. looks like there is a great deal of,
I will say, information, at least, instead of using the word "propaganda"' that there is a lot of information that reflects a particu lar
point oi view that is being disseminated over this country, and I just
wonder how much it is all costing and who is paying the bill.
Thank you very much.
(The letters and data submitted by Senator Pepper are as follows:)
June 10, 1949.
Hon. CLAUDE PEPPER.

&'inte Officc Building, Washington, D. C'.
lDFAX CIAunm.: The membership) of tit(
Club round table has been
reliably Informed that the American Medical Association or one of its subordinate
clhaplters 1. circulating nnong the peole of
petitions for protest against
enactment of the conlpulsory lialth-insurane bill. In all probability, tl
J)lO)Pie am1onlg whoan such petitions have been circulated, suochl us the cigaruakers I
, actually do not know tile true purpose of the petition
and it Is the desire of the round table to begin a camuiign to olpose- these.
activities of the AM1A.
The round table is also anxious to cooperate In every way with you In securing
the enactment of this beneficial law and has requested me to write you as to
what form of Its efforts you wish to accomplish the desired results. If resolutions of the
or of the round table will be helpful, if they can
he immediately obtained al copies sent to you. We will be pleased to have you
advise us as to how we can be of the most assistance In securing the passage
of the act.
With kindest personal regards, I am,
Sincerely yours,

APau. 26, 1949.

Senator CLAUDE PEPPER,
Congressman HARDIN PEMSO2,
President HARRY TRUMAN.
(JENLIEMEN : I was In a doctor's office a few days ago for treatment, I believe
it was my first call at this doctor's office; I was immediately presented with
cards to sign protesting against the health program; these cards were addressed
to each of you. Naturally, I feared to antagonize the doctor and his nurse, so
I signed them. Inquiry amohg my friends and associates discloses that they too
have had the same experience, although they, like myself, are in favor of a
health program.
Most of us, recognizing the fact that there is a shortage of nurses and office
attendants, not to mention doctors and hospital rooms, are in favor only of
free health care for all our natural-born citizens under 20 years of age.
91626--49-Ipt. 2-20
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Mon.CLAI~lE

22, 1949.

EI-PilAprl

IUnifed St'ica H'e'114110
frini Ilorlil v, 11uahhnliIon. D.*V.
DvAi hilt. I'VPI'Ri': I haI)ve followiml your efforts to birinig atiut a noaticinal liilth
laiw. Asctill ctlt mlem'lberi of ft- ASIA. I 1411441ij1J1411t IN-ic jigitlitilt It.
11ami writlhig tf) tell you1 I hit the .4tilte Mieical t4114I(ty (of Iic rottenl.
'il'ii rc'crclim follocw somile'tlhng finlt they would neot like you1 top know. Whiat thll'
41iud
wlil4 soel'thing 1144
lii-Aiilerictim 1114
pielile. It 14111 A51A in action.
Weould you like teuknoiw?
Voirc truly,

(Selinlie anld Idenutic'al pooiil cardsc addresmct'

to:)

11o11. HARRIY 13. TRUMAN.

While Houe, Wahinglon, D. 0.
House 0ffir'v BilIdinlg. W~ashington, D. 0.
DtAI SHl: Itl ilY beye
WOtibut American tiiedie.'ne its4it Ill practiced todaBy 111118
enu Ile le'adling facstor Ili placing fiheal'lthi of the* Peopiile ci the United Statem
above thot (of any other great nation.
'I'lle aelcvllenentse which have made tills
leali(rmclilp tpoilibl' ceuld hiave resulltedl only froti
le.strong desire for mclentific
illrovcnlllt mid11 the illdli.'dinki lilltittve which existse In mstemst of free
-enterprie.
Fair tism reasonl'l 11am1not olillodeo ti) tiny7 feorm of 'omlslihory hea'llth lInsuran~ce.
Yeiin very truly,

Signed------------

--

City and State'-----------

I'PPF.9.
Mon.CLAIM
Wonhiiigton. DA.C.

.une 2. 1949.

DFAII 8111:111 t'Icolirigiig t10 kifow you tolmnsor the health-incuragice program.
1'rOPiji lilll
igigntiot Iin ri'lkiiit ii --Ceotunty.
rJhe e'fl('osl.' Cidri mad)'
be picked fill lin doeenit' otit-cm. 'The' medical atssociation Is active while the
rest of ts a1tre drmanlht or nearly HO1Wiltlig tlo 44'L Vihat'4 going toi hapeni and
nott knoinlg how to prevent it. Propaganda Is jimlioninfg the mids with abtird
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stories. If the words "tiattonaliAed medlelne" could be used Instead of "movaiIizi 4
anedhlcne" it wonld help as the word "socialized" hamts
matuch the saane viffct and
fear as "commnilsm."
Thanks for helping at slow-to-action public who need help find who have little
ways end means to help themselves.
(ecp the good) work tp. Thanks.
Respectfully yours,
(Article from

,

OLDTINMEWic Cu AtGIES PROFESSION

-,

May 20, 10491

VITHtHlooDWINKING l(tNOatANT I'(uInt

EDITOI, THtE : As a practicing physician since 1913, I nmst tagree to a
large extent with a recent letter which referred to doctors ad dentists as
"taioney hungry and selfish." Of course, there still exists a sainll p-realtalgae
atmtong Its who do tot warrant such characteriziation.
The high-cost-of-tsltig-shek bnganixi forts a two-edged sword. First. it is the
existing system of handling the sick that makes for seeing high costs Il tlat.
field.
SHe'oaad, It is the public's own fault, or perhaps Ignoratnce, which nakes the evil
possible.
It's nuch like gantulitg-ao gaambler can live utless a horde of victims voluntarily latronile

lin.

I atilege that tt people, through subtle propaganda, are biing hodwilnked into
the belief that accurate diagnosis and treatment depend on lengthy digtost I
ineatitres followed by expenmive treatments.
ihere is Just one concrete exatnll of this systeiat.

A few days tag

I saw a chila

staffering froit a relatively mihl form of epilepsy, which I diagnosed in 10 titutes.
'i'he parents told lae that they had Just slwatt 8179 for at siali tr di:agnaosls aitade tby
a group of slp*cailsts after atweek's observation.
Only otne of these specialists was recognized its such ly atny exatmaaining board

governing ittedical specialists. Moreover, the gi'nuhite specialist charged les.
for his services tita the three other self-styled exiports.
For their Iaoaey. tihe larmts laad Itotlitg to show exetipt it prescription for
a tratde-nark ad brand of Ileatobarliali for which tlat druggist Iattt charge atiout
fli ties ats tuch a for a noatralde-mtarked brand of the iteati i drag.
If such Is mnsdern sclettific taedieine, then I'n gtad to revtiaatn an old-fashioned
medical practitioner.
ltut let nie poltit out that tonte of these tioney-grabing doctors failed titis
chld into their offices or Into the hospital. The parents consulted this group
largely uian the strength of the big front they put up and their heralded hospital
eotatn'tlots, which give theit utwarruatted prestige itt the eyes of their prospective victims.
To remedy the situation, the public Is in (lire need of proper education in
this field-and by proper education I do not mean syndicated material sent
directly from Chicago, or direct propaganda from any single group allegedly
representing all medical practitioners-largely through coercive means.
As I see It. the only adequate partial remedy Is acceptance of the compulsory
health insurance bills now before Congress. That would at one stroke lower
general medical fees and annihilate the horde of self.styled specialists whose
chief aims are to mulct their patients out of fees which their services do not
warrant.

Senator Do-xvtr.. Mr. Chairman, at this point I should like to put
into the record a booklet which the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States has put out on this subject, and I do not suppose it is at
all ashamed of having put it out, entitled "You and Socialized Medicine--The Basic Facts and a Call to Action." And on the inside,
Freedom Is Everybody's Job. I ask this booklet be incorporated

in full at this point in the record.
Senator MuRRAY. It is so ordered.

(The booklet referred to is as follows:)
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YOU AND SOCIALIzED 1%IEIlCINI--T1F BASIC FACTS AND A CALL TO ACTION
viU.ED0t is

EVEKYODY'S JO

(Chamber of Commerce of the Unlited States)
Top administrators of the Federal Security Ageuty have atplan for socialized
medielit. in Ainrlica.
The While llouse has approved the plan. The S8ecurlty Agency officials are
trying their utmost to get Congress to put it Into effect.
Doctors are alarmed. But the Issues Involved concern us till.
It sounds simple
The proposals for national health Insurance, as the Government officials call
It, are deceptively simple, as presented.
1. You would pay a special tux, In about the same way eiiployers and eniployces
now pay social-seanrity taxes.
2. You would get buck from the Governinwit-if you are eligible---edical and
dental care, hospital and nursing ser-vice. drlgs, spectacles. (rut.hles, anid so 11.
Tbis llal, its Iproponents saiy, would "assure that all people receive needed
health and iuedial cure."
But it isn't simple
But socialized medlelie Is not as simple as it is made to sound. Just how sick
would you have to le, for Instance, before you could have a private nurse? Or
could see a specialist?
There ure countless thousands of such questions, each needing some kind of
answer.
The hill now In Congress for socialized medleine--Senate bill 1670-Is 163 pages
long. Yet it scarcely begins to spell out tie plan. Mostly it just empowers the
Federal officials to Issue regulations.
Hundreds of regulations would be needed. The British had to have u volume
1,300 pages long to contain alltheir official decrees
Who wants socialized medicine?
The first
socialized niedicine plan was launched by lisnarck In Germany in
the 1880's.
It gave an Idea to a little group of dreamers in the United Slates. For about
35 years now, the plan proposed for our country has he4-n evolving.
In thie past few years practical politicians have been exploitiig the plan as a
means of getting votes. And if they can force It through Congress, they will
gain great power.
Voters are led to believe they would get complete medical service for nearly
nothing. Of course, people favor this-if they don't ask whether It's pV-ssibe.
The politicians
make the plan even more beguiling by playing tip two false argumeats. First, they say, there is a serious health crisis, with a socialized medicine
law the only way to meet it. The selective-service statistics, they add, prove that
the need is urgent.
Then they tell us that most Americans cannot afford proper meIlical care.
But we could easily meet the costs-they say-through compulsory Government
insurance.
The alleged health crisis
The Federal officials who want socialized medicine keep on talking about this
"crisis" In health. American conditions, they say, are "shocking."
Actually, the Nation's health Is extremely good. If we compare present health
conditions with those of a generation ago, the Improvement is phenomenal.
For Instance, under 1901 mortality rates, only 750 persons out of every 1,000
born lived to reach age2 124. But now, 750 out of 1,000 will reach at least age
59-a life span nearly /a times as great, achieved in less than half a century.
As for how we compare with other nations, an Impartial research organlzation-the Brookings Institution-recently made a careful study of the subject
at congressional request. Here Is the conclusion:
"The United States * * * Is among the most healthful nations of the world,
perhaps the most healthful of the large nations. * * * "
The statistics behind this statement are truly Impressive. As an example, the
United States, with 6 percent of the world's population, has more hospital facilities than the rest of the nations put together.
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Mistine of draft statistics
But what about the draft statistics?

Didn't they reveal a dlstrCs'idnsly high

protportlon (if our young nien is unfit to serve their country?
So the iprololtints of conulsioni would hiave us believe. Among many widely
publicized statnelients, the Federal officials have told Congress that "hilf to twothirds of the defects revealed could have been prevented or rehllailititted with
tiely care."
lut such nasertiotls do not stall atialysi. Dr. IAnlilil! Roullitree, who served
as chief inedical officer of the selectIve-serv ce system. Is one expert wio analyze
the ifgitres. Soi, too, did lIr. Lowell S. lolin. of Los Angeles. aind Dr. MliurIce 11.
FrIedunin, of Washington, 1). C., both of wholi testtiled before Congress on the
subject.
Dr. itountree found tlit only allout 15 percent of the rejectiois wer for
remediable defeats. Atl evei this figure assumes that the rejected would have

sought idhlleil care, tlat lie woutii hiave followed lie doctor's recoiimendations,
tlid that tile treltllncit woulil llive
ie i siccessfil.
Dr. (loii and Dr. Friedlinan reached slimilar citelusion.
"Illow .S11a1ithe
aillpiitttel leg ie reti'.tore'," iloked Dr. (Goiltt itt his testitnoliy, "itid who knows
how Io (tire optic disease?"
More tian a third of the re.itec' s were mentally detlcient frotn birth. "Even
a very slight knowledge o eigetilcs." added Dr. hoinl."will perdSUlide Unyonte that
tilts group does not ctistitite a11tll411ill-c'llrob
iiel."
Dr. Friedaan called attention to iletlitiny structurall albtormnalities rather

tian diseases" which led to re.lectioi. "They might lie minor tliligs4." lie sall.
"A mail night have tile tip of one linger knocked off or somtletling of the sort."
lit signing ull is lgures for Cotlgre ., Dr. Frhlnelnan addell :
"Any statement to tite effect that otle-illf to two-thirds tof the defects fouiindl
were preventable or reledilble Is utterly false."
Jle.ides fite three doctors. experts sIt the irookings Institution itive also studied

the draft figures; they conclude-

"Alithough the 0 ,
* so-called draft stntistics * *
*
have heens widely
U.ed to siow bad health lmlong the Alericani picople *
titey are unreliable
*
atid calnnot lit Ised to sliw tll'- extent of the lneillcii tnleis of
the country."

Can toe pay for medical care?
"Sixty-eigltt wiillion Atnerlcans," say the Federal Security officials. cannott
possibly afford" to liay their tuedical bills. It Is "utterly absurd," these officials
insist, to think that families witlh incomes under $5,0(00 can lurchtase adejunto
medical services.
Actually, most Anericins can pay fir nictlical ctre. Practically atlyone who
cM lltl'ct his otlter bills cll Imleet it1s Mltediical bills its well, If lie clllulose.-eltler
directly or through Insurance.

In 1147 tile Amnericlan peolilu slitt $10,000.(Nl0,000 for liquor, $4,0t,0t.000 for
tobacco, al over $2,!100,0tlK,000 IiIOre for cosin'tle Itelim-to tll ltion ontly a few
non'ssetials. In the siie year they sent $1,700,000,000 for physicians'
services.
If Atnerlcans waited to double, or even triple, this $1,700,000,000 they could
easily do so by cllttilg clown a little on unnecessary things.
The Issue Is not whether we can afford medical care, says the Brookitigs
Instliutiion, but whether we "should be compelled by law '
to give
paynent for iniedclal care a top priority."
Of course, a serious illness with a lotng period of hospitalization will result

In it large bill which itho aversigo Atmericai canliot net out of current Income.
Bit only a sntall proportion of peoplhl are faced with sutch bills at ally otte time.
The obvious answer is Insurance, which is simply a device for spreading risks
over groups of people and over periods of time. But insurance need not be
conpulsory nor (overnment run.
Indeed, most persons who want insurance protection against health hazards,
and ari' willing to pay for it, can buy it right now. Blue Cross, ille Shield,
other nonprofit plans, private Insurance coltpanes-all have health protection
for sale.
Anti insurance against sickness would be neither better nor cheaper It we
were compelled to buy it from a Government monopoly, a tmlonopoly which, supposedly to pay the benefits, would socialize our entire health machinery.
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The nccdy
There is certainly it xnl ilrloportion of pieolple who cannot afford to pay
either iti.dlal hills or niedical insurance prenilunih.
Ilithe iain tl'se are Ix5)-

pe who cannot pily for other llece.sxi lox either.
Medical care for such people, aiswell ax thiir other necessitles, should be provideld through l'vanlielt id or Ihroiugh priviie chilarily. To Ilie extetit that
Iresenl laws iare inadequate, they sliolh lidesirenlgilhlled.
But the fact that niedy Ipi'sons an1ist lae ii'lls4- to 1114-0 their 1iiedical bills Is
hardly a valid reallion
for at colllulllory 4overnanicnt jirograiil aipplylg It the
rest if t..
If It wiere, tOw by the simltio
logictlie (Jovernenct should furnish all of us
Withi all oilrneCessitlies. Iileal of iuay cIhecks, we would get groceries, living
qlluartrs, alldso)oil.
The doctors' viCies
Apart froia the talk of crisis,
and whether we can afford aiedical car(-, would
tihPSOV111hili
'd llicilkli11111 work?
o-lors, and others who hiaiie tlldied tile lorolssnl Illpartlally. siy "no."
JIM, sonme l.eolill
argeln, theildti'lors
are lootlllialrtlitl tiey are just afraid
they would lit aike as illtnuh nasthey do iow. This., however, is not so.
Even Oscar I.
iwng, hliadof the Federal 'teut'lly Agency anl chief (overniiieit s]iukeslinaa
for socllllli
i
,llllio.
says:
"All lxtors * * * will airtiipate In flxiiig
til fees. There's no doubt
In ly tliind that the grolp itit whih will Iiaike It great deal anore lioney."
Ini h tiialn, lWiiig's stlltelealut
I confilreldil by foreigni expe rience. While
highly calinhabI doctors inny iake less than in private practle, aulainy physilians
do nllake a grlat dea itore.
Why, then. do almost all Atmerlcan doctors Oplme soclllzed tleft
lch? Tie
answer Is stralglltforwalrd: Their proffl"lon. tlpy f4el. Is entrusted with the
Job of hooking ot for ouin
health hi s(lallY4 inedllce, thaey
know, woulld be lowquality nllellclnle Ill America is It la proven to Ix-elsewhere.
Bad nCdiciiac
There are nnny specific reasons why soclalized aedliine would be bad mediMoist

cine In the Thnited States.

hllu'i- are some of tle (illef

ones:

1. Shortage of doctors.--There aire only about 110,o( practicing doctors in
our country.
This number cannot readily be Increased. It takes 10 years or more of college

a1nd1
postgradllate schoolIng to train a doctor. And tile niedical schools cannot
readily io expanded.
So. for sonie years to come. we nnust
get along with approximately our present
number of doctors, most of whom are already overworked.
Yet tendersochlilled mlediclne. thousauilds of pIiysiclans would be pulled out
of general practice to till adminlistratlve Jobs wit till' (thGovernmnnt.
And tioe
who remained Il practice would spend perlps an hour n (lay doing the paper
work tile Governanent would reciuire.
Oivlously, the alillount of tile doctors could devote to treating patients would
be cut down. Either son patients would iave to do without medical care, or
all lxini
ats
wol rcelve superficial treatment.
2. Matlingerersand hiipoehondries.-tillworse is ti'(, problem of mnalingerers
aldlIypochonlriacs.
A lallngerer Is a persol)n who pretends to e sick--to get sick pay, social.
security benefits, or tilelike. A hypochondriac is a person who really tinnks
he is sick-but Isn't.
There are tlaousanuls of such persons. At present they are more or less held
In cheek by having to pay directly for any inedlcal serviieq they deniand.
lint tinder socialized medicine, this check would not exist. And trouble would
come because the doctor frequently cannot tell whether something Is tile
tatter
or not.

14o physicians would hnve to waste untold hours treating Imaginary ailments,
while their bona fide patients would be suffering In the anteroom.
Yet the
pay-roll taxes of the bona fide patients would lie ineeting the bill.
3. Hoi would the doctor be paiel-Tlire are three known methods of paying
doctors under sociallzedtmedicine-fee-for-service, eapltation, and salary. None
of them works satisfactorily.
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Fee for service: Uunder this system a price Is set for each service. The
doctor lists what litlis daie, idls
ti p le hill, inlImeIds It to the Governllent.
This Is the systein we would probably start with In our country.
(a)

On itfee-for-servIhe Iaslstlie doctor Is enc(ouragedt to cater to ninlnigerers and
hyipochondrlacs. The iore lie readers trivial or useless services the iore ie
nilkes. QuIck, sulwlllal trealnientS tendil to be tie rule. The iiiner of calls,
alnd hence the costs. lncrease. Serious Illltiesqs are aipt to be neglected.
(b)Caplhitati: This Is the system the llrltl.h use. Under It the doctor
nec. vts i ilxed aitilly
plylent frollthe tloverlitnent for each person on hIi

list. Ills hIvolle for a niouth Is the same, whether he does a lot of work or noO
at

tll. This smstein encoirilgis the itoctor to do just as illte Its lie (an get

away wltlh, Those who squawk the tuost are alt to get the most servIce.
( ) lary: Flnally, the doctor call he Jilt onia staght salary. ThIs Imdone
I Itslm ia.

Whether thei doctor Is h ghly capable or mediocre, energetic or I-y,

hIs salry iiay well Ix,the siine.
Under this syste.tl the doctor hoses. is
ihllillg cIvIl servaltl, Walliug for pay day.

ice liivis IIn(I teads It) becolne at

4. Ikotructlion of preac-it rcloliouships.-Alpirt front the Individal doctors,
there are thousands of orgiilzat liens actIVe In the fld of hault hi. Inc-'ldedl aire
research htlloratorles, cancer solhtis, Sl-clIl sallitarlouts.
These organizations cooipeeraite closely wilh one iiother id with Idlvidual
doistors. It Is Ilts colsit-at ie,Ist1,r- Whlih Is itulily reslonsllle for Atnerlae's
ralild health progress.
Yet soIaIZed Ilellcle would destroy iprestti relllhasillps In the vintl loli of short-4tit gait.

5. 1.t's look at lhe recore.-The (loverninent already provides some imedIcal
care for 24.IN)itsl lotions- mervhviceten, veteratis, Iidlans, al olher.

The Jlob Isnot elte elliciently.
lheently lie dlistIguleled Iloover Connllslon
on Organlizatl
n of the (sovernlnent, after i thorough study, slatel--

"Federal madlcal actIvIlles are devol of any ceittral iplan. Four large tnd
(overniaent agenCles oilinlt full4- finad 1llhld lioslItals with littlI
knowledge of ald no regard for lieothers. * * * No one has resposl.
tiany seller
11llty.

*

For exal

**"

lI.

San Fratncisco It wias found that 7 of the 1:1federal llo slltaln

might letter lie closetl. "Their closing would rdtIe beilcapiaclty Icy alnult 2W
lperCetit anI still le:ive th remalnling s x lospltials---euen after tralsferrlig to
theml the pItlentt frot the seven close liospltals-wlth only 54 liercelit of coast crted clullcity occvphed."

D ttlihcatlons. Ineflhlencles, and. In partlenlir, wasteful use of scarce medical
persotinel. were found everywhere.
Apart front till oilier reasotis. lit 4hoveriutient's iast faIltrest In the inelleal
field suggest an even moore disnial failure If itcoiiniulsory health-hsurance law

Is enacted.
The past falhres show that iolltlcs mand meticltn Just don't mix. Itn addition
to lid adilildstralon. the tIes between d(lutor and patient are weakened.
The dot-tor elitist oliiy the Instructlons given hll liy the polltlclans entrenched
In this high Gloverinetit fposts. fi tiiamy situation" he Is iot free to use hil owjt
Judgment.
Nor even to treat the liatlent iasan Indlvildual.

What troulld it roat?
Wilh the doctors tanking a great deal more tniney, socIalIzel medlcIne would
lie expe-mive tinIdlcine.
For a few years pay-roll taxes at tit,Iprolisetd rate of :1 lreent (1 / percent
each oni entployer antd employee) might lPiy for the inconiplete services to I
offered at tiMe outset. But otiltiultig Ieavy Increases In cost are found In all
f.relgn systems.
According Io one leading actuary who hais sI-clalizei In the subject: "The
ultinlatecost of sus
itsystem ti the Unilteil States might well reach 8 percent
or even 10 Ileen t of the covered pay roll."
Who would pay tis
lill? Cetrlinly there would he bma:vy muay-roll taxes
o: lsth enlloyers and eniployees. Also a big Governiennt subsIdy.
Bill we can dig deeper here. While the enployte nay pay hIs tax hInself,
the eniployer nuch recoup hs Itix from someone else If lie wishes to stay In
business. Usually the cotlsumner pays hi the form of higher prices.
Likewise, lhe Goveriment his t
Inlepiendent funds for subsIdles. It gets
ei(nydirectly Iy taxes or Indirectly by hitlationary budget deficits. I,ither
way the consumer pays again.
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So thlrouigh posy-reill le'vies, higher lies, fiil Nsxes Iit gcui'rsil, sill rof us together
a
iisseicine.
wouildl havee too Iiny flit-eniiIre voi1 of ci eslizedi
Nor Is this ftes wheels storiy. (Iilher siiil-seciisity costs, wichel nissy roachel15;
to 201perconit cif
rosynll
shldeis le addleed Ii.
'i'link Mints If wold isisire to devote ii (llrinte'r or isioereof our Iniieiim' to these~
Geiiiise'it Iisilisi rice's, oil top of Ihle big slIve for Isicetie acrid other tuxes.
Aloreesg tafordeie
PorIijlif
A"seeelillizee iiseii-liie' systein iW'eoilel
le iti lug .41.1 towardii st('Ilasllia III ge'iies:el.
A beige new (icevernieeit loireneersiy wourldlm
lee rp'tel aiiii there. wiouldlit id'sespreadisdestruon'es of our* vielitiiy liitl
tloris.
Not ois y sitisirs. diii Iisish 1111
i i Isissses we'ilet 14
Is'jekill find const rolledi Iv file
(h eve'niesrit leut oci ireS .%;typist3155s,
bookeeps'ecrs, an inisvsiIgnite r. would siusile
r441111is-0l.
Thieis si'w fistlsy iif I esve'rniir woe knsighti sisnier iti hail f tliillii l'rseiis oir
iibe It iou~ld iiiel diisgeriius pliicaisl powiler.
Mv'ii'iiis'lii
(he iiiiy ii-etiraie' iergisiities niow sectIe lit flip leilt h Held
wousilidI li ie ye'el4.Yet VISt riinlhers sifc liiill peel itss havie aiir'e'sly beens soilo],
11i
tiiiieillloiii' setinow leeilslwhers easelyeaer.
Ansd the. rp'ei'siireahssilmeersiorli, sielial sseiteeffritss,
sind flce like, would liiCiesi19ligl3 eIse
irecel to take ftis Clo-i'nisie'sr ules.
Whats yout cals do
All Ilk sill, MeeeIsellrA-d IP14-1rsss Isee veiest tife sliest senlesu thlresits ts, lie nutt li
ssclfuins neowe
lxe'rntlig lk ii ongre'S4. Such'lit lew wousled Isjsr! tilie hluthi of the'
Icelile' nisel je'eerleiee our raili eis n l lie'Iis's.
TheuuCiisei'' i(ofeeinsie'repe softhe
Stastes, t hserefore. urges; you toossike
sin alil-ouet eflert tuehiell) elefe'n ths scee-iri.
Pelest eefii. tuseesgls,
ire' heelsitItI'eI iise're'ly tee14-'sigast soteeitlisg. While
ssoe'tiull'ie'e 11isee4llee Mssit leep
0eIeleleI INeesIiHSe
it lie It ieve fI thsewironsg directions,
lst esse
lse'lp i111ssill
isi sl'
hsesiller Assiesle-it.
Here are seesiethlings youe cals else:
Supgsortitg licfsllli pro(grems
1. Itessisils t hat (li lecail ceesiintilty Is flie' toe':il jlsilt ii health progress.
Taske fislssactive irt lIr flie' vol'eirisy lee'sslIs sictivil Is oef yousr couiseiiisty.
2. Supportenesirislle ku'sil les'ltinlseeit your eeessissisrrity. Ii iasrticulier, see tliat
assipheleIgail perovIissi Is inisle' foer tile insedicvl eaise of tile fleetly.
31.If %-(i sir- fiis esiltye'r. try Ito esitislshi iit
lnertectilng youir cssilleyees
uignilsst wasge less when'si eckiiess strikes. Andi explore (lie poessibilitiess ref groups~
Isisurnsiie' Ies a usic'aij Of IslPlIng flip"s' Iept lseesijeuil stlesnie'ellf-fil Costs.
4. tF'lsssiiy, stifs'guarel youir owis Isiitls. tooik to tile hiealths of your dlepenenrts,
findl jisake lsreels'' perevsionors
neeeling your hlsitls bills.
Oppoalnsg socialized riscdieine
1. sanillirlz' yeisie'lf witls sasiiisy facts sam
ptossIble about soc-lalIzed isinellelrse,
so thast yesu wvill be'os seine grounid lie dsc~sussing tiie subject. Tsilk to your doctor.
Write' is sit (lie nastlisal c'lsniuer If you rice1 h0[')iIII a1-ssrilelsIg ssssterlssl.
2. Worik iths your local kindeSlate clitisleers of cosihsnereu' Ils acting to dlefend
Assesls's sitlist the eings'ns of (Ieue'risssert nedeine'.
:L. See that youer clvi Is.' Handes
selOther orgasizutlos sare selert toethe Issue.
4. Actively urge yeur Sehnators urid Itepree'itstiveme to oippeose this thsrea'st
to our
hesalths fised wasy f life'.
5i. Thirousgh letterss, meetIngq, persosi ceenvrsatlons, ssake yourself a center of
influence li tile fight to dlefende our healtha uchlevinesentc.

~Uited

Senator DoNELL. MavyI ssk two quest ions? Are we going to have
these other witnesses whoI are listed today?
SenatorAIV11RAY. It is a quriter after one now, and we will be bac'k
at 2:30 to bear them.
Senator I)oNNr. And I wanted to ask the chairman also: T do not
know whether anyone onl the committee wiill have any letters or any-

thling else to put into the record, btst
stood that until tile record is closed

I should like to hatve it underany member of the conmmiittee

may cause to be inser'ted with the approval of the chairmrin-I think
we shiol submit then] to thle chairmn-any letters or other (locunlien.
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nation he desires to use. If there is any disagreement betweenl th
ellairmnan nitidthe person so offering, tite persoli so offering nlay have
ite Ojtjorttiiit V to be heard before tile ('olunittee on Labor and l'lIbli
eI flare Its t tile inclusion of suclh cotroverted items.

Senator Mummyv. I think we should set the (late of July 15.
Senator I)ONNEI,. That is satisfactory, Mr. Chairman.

,Senator Mum\y. Tlen it is so undrstood.

I have always tried to restrain niysel front putting too imany things

in tile record, but it colist it tient of mine Ias asked lilt to subinit this. It
is at little sticker apparently issued by physicians to patients, and it
reads:
As your iwrsonal idisl
n I oplws,, colnilalsory livalth I.nitrnce beaiulse It
would britig you Interior lnilicl care' at high cost, Invalt' voiir ilialt
pilv'Icy,
put both of im tinder Iolitical cotrol. If you aglree, Iuleas' writt, to your united

States Se ators nl Hilpresenittives. 'or iiore Inforlmailon ask me.
I think there is altogether too much education going on of that character which I do not think is the proper kind of education of lie pultlic.
Bit nevertheless it. is here, and I guess we are able to withstand it
without too much trouble.
Thank you, gelntlemen, we will come back here it 2 :
p. lit.
10
(Whereupmn, at. 1: 25 p. it., tile stibroinuittee adjourned, to reconVille lit 2:301 p. ill., of the samlle day.)
.AMERNOON

SESSION

,lator' Mrlnw.
The hearing will collie to order. We will proceed
with tlie' testimony. Mr. Aigus McI)onal is here. You nay take tile
stand, Mr. Mcl)oiald.
Mr. Mcl)oN.ALD. Shall I proceed, Mr. Clairman?
Senator MrAmVIY. Yes. yol may proceei.
STATEMENT OF ANGUS McDONALD, ASSISTANT LEGISLATIVE
SECRETARY, NATIONAL FARMERS UNION
Mr. McDoN. Dn. Mr. Chairman, as a representative of the Nution'd
Farmers Tnion I am here to state the position of my organization in
regard to S. 1679 which provides for a program of nttional health illsurance and public-health devices and which will assist in increasing
the number of adequately trained professional personnel and in the
building of new hospitals and other health facilities.
Before I comment on the specific provisions of the bill I wouh like to
make a few remarks in regard to rural health conditions in order to indicate that there is a great need in rural areas for a general insurance
health plan.
I would'also like to read a few excerpts front comnnunications I have received within the last week from Farmers Union leaders and rank and file members.
It is generally agreed that people in rural areas suffer greatly
because of the lack of doctors, nurses, hospitals and other health
facilities. Before the war large cities averaged 1 doctor to every
650 persons. Predominantly rural counties average about 1 doctor
to 1,700 persons and this proportion has grown even greater during
the last few years.
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)Dotors
geinerllv tend to locale in towns and cit ies not only because
the remiuneration is much greater in areas of relatively dense polulittion bitt because it well-trikitied doctor simply does not have adequate
hospital and other medical facilities in rural areas to efficiently
('arry oil his profession. All evidence points to the fact that tWe
More rural l area is the fewer the doctors, hospitals and other health
services.
This Ill illtit development of health h services has beeni felt for many
years. 1'ifty years ago, the Irban death rate was 50 percent higher
thia the ru'
raeit. But sillce that t lite tie ral death rate has fallen
so slowly tha tlhe rbaim rate has flow overltaken it..
The lo'west infant, death rates are found in the h:rger cities. Sixty
percent of the Nation's children live on farms anad in towns less thal
l.lt0 hut. only 4 percent of the Ildiatricians live in such areas.
Thie existence of such conditions has long been known to the members
of the National Farmers Union. Their realization of the need of
sme kind of Feederal action has translated itself into resolutions
adopted by local, county, State and national bodies of the National
Farmers Union. Let tile read to you an extract, from the resolution
01n health adopted at our last national convention held in )enver,
Colo., March 1949:
(a) Health insuraamr.---UnIversnal health iisuranee ler!slation should be en.
hieted by Congress. Each person should ie cover! by health insurance, either
in a Federal plan locally adminilstered. a co-opmrative plan, or a private plan of
the family's choice. There is no other way to underwrite the costs of medical
servic*.

(b) Federal aid in hospital eonstruetion.-The orloratlon of the cities
siphon wealth out of the rural country-side.
loe of this money should be put

back into rural communities in ihe form of money to build hospitals. The
location of hospitals should be according to a .oiilid over-all plan. The plan
should Include local health centers, general hospitals, and large medical centers.
(e) Public Hcalth :erriee.-Tle work of the- lIhlie Halth Servive should he

greatly expanded. We favor the spendlng of $2 per person per year to prevent
illness and disease, for health education and for sanitation.
'he me('diatl aopoloioli.-We (onlenn those. ine:lh ll n.assciat lom.4, mitilolmll iid
Stale, which constitute a monopoly through the practice of restricting Ill supply
of doctors and opposing necessary public measures to Improve medical and
hospital service. We believe the medical affairs li each State should be guided
by a State Health Council, composed of laymen and doctors.
Aid to mledicatl studIIuts.-We recontud
aild through scholarships or other.
wise to medical students who will agree to at least 5 years of service In areas
where the number of doctors is delllent. This same method should be used
to secure additional nurses in areas where needed.
Somewhat similar resolutions have been adopted by the Farmers
Union delegates at State conventions. The attitude of the meirIhrship of the National Farmers Union toward national health insurance.
ais Yar as I have been able to ascertain, has not changed since any of
these resolutions were adopted. This is evident front a number of
letters which reached the Washington office in the last few days after
it became known that Farmers Union witnesses were scheduled to
appear before this committee.
Before I finish reading quotations from these letters, I would like
to read two telegrams to the committee which came in after this
statement was composed. I will read first the telegtram from Great
Falls:
Our great distances, the low and Insufficlent incomes In somo of our rural
areas together with the lack of sufficient doctors makes proper clinical attention
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pay their niedial hills, and fhl hills wei paIded. I was wondering
whuat the Situationi .was here. Yout do not know anything about it

Mr. 'McDoNAM. I it 'i, Selato', I do not.
Senator MUVRRAY. (o ahead .
Mr. Mcl)oNAtW. Now I would like to read another telegrai received yesterday from the Minnesoti Farners Uion. The Minnesota

Farmeis Union wired as follows: .

The Minnesota Farmers Union has year after year. has clearly inwd cowwls.,ly
reemnlzed the great existing need of developing better and more ildequate h(Mlth
Insurance in the rural areas of Minnesota. Health should be the Nation's No. 1
problem and should be geared to a program In such a fashion so as to Include
everyone but particularly the people tlat are In a position least ablito afford It.

Further than that, universal health insurance should be enacted by the Congress
of the United States based on a system supported by deduction offemployees and

employers rather than a charity system. An assistant legislative secretary of the

National Farmers Union we most heartily encourage you to present our views on
this matter and our support of the President's health Insurance prois4ll, S. 14179.
AINNESOTA FARMERS UNION,
EINAII Kv'Im'q.,
'rcfidcnt,

Amcer VAN l)yE, Educaztonal Director.

I will continue now reading a few brief extracts from letters recently
received on this subject. Here is one dated June 23, this year, from
Mrs. Esther Harbo, director of education, Rocky Mountain Farmers
Union:
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IHe4re is another (lliote fromi it letter received from Paul Opsall,
Irsilent of the
1, oot h I )akota Flarners IUinion.
Sienlator MIIRlAY. "i'llSe Re aIlll, lie smllne lines, so it will not lIe
lWVl.S.1lll.Y for you to i'al fhivIn. 'Ihey will lie printed ill the reord.
You nedl Io, i ed eni (ne of Ihen. It, is not. lnecessary for tie piur pos. i(ff t(e record.
Mm. MCDONAIM,.

Also I would like to slimit, for the record letters
front whi'h I have qnoteid, also an alihitional letter received from
falminers ii1 otl.men.
We have (1llite a long list of llallnes here.
Here is atn example, ia group if farmers who got to~getlier and signed
this sfittlnelt,
antd I wollh like, if it will not burden the record too
ninth, to have this inaterial in tile record.
11n11tor MURRAY. They will all be printed in the record.
Mr. NIil
l. 1 auig, refer, in accordance with your sug gestion
however, to t lie authors of these letters. The following people have
written meo in regard to S. 1679t urging that it be approved by the
Con gress:
Paul ()psihl, president of the South Dakota Farmers Union;
Auuhrey Williins, (f the Alabama Farners ITnion; Dora Barney, directoro(f ediicuation, Oklahoma Farmers Unioni; Lyle Thomas, secretary, Oregon State Farniers Union ; and I have already referred to the
two received front Montana 1und Colorado.
In lihlition I would just. like to mention thenames of the farmers
who have written in to uls.
lore are, i feiw of them: F. M. Harrison, Route 10, Greenville,
Temnn. ; Earl (obile, Route: , Abingdon, Va.; E. II. Thomsen, Route 3,
Iluntingdon, T enn.; Mrs. J. Lynch Jones, Route 7, Greenville, Tenn.;
A. C. Lanllge, Route 2, Huntingdon, Tenni.; 11. N. Hatley, Baileytoin,
Tenn.; It. It. Mathews, Farmers Union Fertilizer Cooperative, president hoard (if directors, Andalusia, Ala.; 11. L. Cobb, Route 4, Andalisin, Ala.; H. R. Owens, Andalusia, Ala.; J. D. Mott, Covington
Co., lireiAh11t, Farmers Union, Andalusia, Ala.; L. 11. Cobb, Andlunsia, Ala.; Myles Horton, representative of the National Farmers
Union for Tennessee and Virgiia; Mrs. Frances Leber, educational
director of the eastern division of the National Farmers Union, headqlters
at Trenton, N. J.
Y onlitte(d mentioning these last two in the first group of officials
who h1d written.
Now I will resume reading of the statement.
As indicated, my organization and its members are neartily in favor
of the llurposes of the bill. Moreover, we believe that S. 1679 provides
the best practical method to bring an adequate comprehensive medical system to our people. We note with approval that provisions
are iade not only for d method of financing it by setting tip an insurance fund by means of deductions from salarie. and wages similar
to the social security fund but because the bill provides for the expansion of medical facilities including the training of doctors, the
building of hospitals and other health facilities. It seems to its in the
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Farmers Union that the simple way to finance a health plan is to deduct from each pay check a small amount by the employers and that
the Government sl hol take this money, set it aside and make it availale for use by the contributor when tle inevitable sickness comes.
We do not believe that voluntary plans will work because many of the
young and healthy and the well-to-do will not join in with any general
pla.
Only those persons who are relatively bad health risks will
enter. And while we realize that those with al relatively high income
must at least in part contribute to the health fund which is used for
tile indigent and those in the very low incoilie groups we feel the taxpaver has to pay a part of the health expenses of such people anyway.
Furthermore, we feel that this proposed legislation has several advantages over some of the substituteopans before this co
ittee.
Inidividuals participating in the health Insurance plan proposed here
will not be required to take a humiliating means test for the simple
reason that practically everybody will be included in the plan.
We also approve the provisions in section 70:1 which provides:
Ewery Indlviulli eligible for personsil hetltit seivhres avilithle under this title
mally freely select the pihystehuht, dentist, nurse. toedial group. hospital, or other
1'4s0i1i of Ills choice to reider such services. wid Ii1ny clanige stielh .4elctlol :

Priorldtfd, Thait tilt- irattltiloter, niedical guolliu,
h lospitiul,or otler persoloi ht.
agreeit uiuder part C' to futrntish the clas of service . retinired imlid conu. euts to
furilsi st.ch services to the individual.

We take this provision to guarantee not only free choice of the patient but the right of the doctor to reject any patient that lie chooses.
We believe that this bill will not weaken the high standards of the
various medical associations. As we understand this legislation, doctors still decide strictly medical matters. Naturally we feel that till
medical matters should be determined by the members of the medical
profession. All courses of treatment, all requirements as to which
individuals are qualified to carry on a medical practice should continue
to be determined by members of the medical associations. People
whose money will be spent under such a program should have a voice in
determining how it is to be spent. Well-qualified physicians and
surgeons in many cases would probably not make good administrators.
There is a tendency for some doctors to feel that if lay people have a
voice in the administration of health plans that it will in sonie way
interfere with their efficiency as doctors. They therefore work t4
prevent any plan from going into effect which is promoted by lay
people. We feel that doctors are mistaken in this view and that they
would be left free under this bill to fully carry on their medical practices as they have in the past. Furthermore, in all probability, iPany
doctors would receive. especially those in tile lower brackets' a far
greater compensation than they do now because this bill would bring
medical service to many millions of additional people who are now
unable to pay for it.
We note with special approval a provision in the bill which pro.
vides for assistance for earners" experimental health cooperatives.
Due to lack of health services and sparseness of population, there is
a great need' for health cooperatives in rural areas. Many rural
people are vitally interested in the setting up of such projects and
I am sure would welcotne.enthusiastically this proposal of the Federal Government to assist farmers in selected areas to initiate and
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carry out experinental plans for providing medical care for the

iienhers of tIie coo peratives.

Fariners Union officials and members

have had much experience over the years in setting up cooperatives

and n1nny of them feel 1 11t .this experience will be valuable in aiding
the building of health coope,'atives.
In conclusion, I would like to urge members, of this committee to
give favorable consideration to S. 1679. As stated above, we believe
that, it is needed, that it is practical and that it wouhl not interfere
with the freedom of the medical profession, or patients. We likewise feel, as we, also have pointed out, that it would not. undermine
the high standards of the American medical profession.
Senator Mumi.%v. Tihat concludes your statement?
Mr. MclDo,%uai. Yes, sir.
Semntor MuruYv. In your capacity as assistant legislative secretary
of the National Farmers Union, do you feel that you have a pretty
good general idea, of how the people in your ruralareas covered by
your organization feel about this matter
Mi.. McDON.ALD. Yes, I do, Senator. It is true that I spend at. least
90 percent of my time in Washington. However, in attending State
and national conventions, and occasionally making trips--for
example, a year ago I made a Nation-wide trip through every State
where we have substantial memberships discussing the legislative
plans for this year, and I did not hear a single dissent to the idea
that the Farmers Uion should back up your bill 100 percent.
Senator MURRAY. And the agitation for legislation of this kind
has been going on for a number of years, has it not?
Mr. MCI)oNALD. Yes, sir.
Senator MuirrAY. The National Farmers Union has been supporting ap rogram of national health insurance now for a number of years?
Mr. McDoNxAL. I believe I am correct in saying that ever since a
bill of this nature was introduced in the Congress, that the Farmers
Union has Sul)ported it.
Senator MURRAy. They brought witnesses here front many rural
sections of the country who testified about the conditions existing
in the field.
Mr. McDoNAu). Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. And these witnesses from the local areas testified in support of the program.
Mr. McDo-,),i. As far as I know all of them did.
Senator MURRAY. Thank you very much. The letters you have
submitted will be incorporated into the record at this point.
(The documents above referred to are as follows:)
FARMERS UNION FERTILIZER COOPERATIVE,

Andalusia, Ala.

Mr. ANGUs McDoNAWD.

Representative, National Farmers Union,
Washington, D. 0.

DEAR MR. McDoNALD: I understand that you are appearing before the Senate committee on the health insurance program, and that there is some doubt
in some of the committee's minds concerning whether or not farmers are in
favor of this bill.
I want to say that, as a farmer who farms 45 acres of land in south Alabdima,
that I certainly am in favor of the biIl---every bit of it.
My family ani myself has suffered from time to time In our lives because
we couldn't either afford medical care and health services; or. when we can
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Uion11 11 mtrotig fo~r 1141111

fill" Serinlo- idio4r witl
4ll
otI Ismnkota F~armner's
our greatest lllIIdicnal1

find( tho burden (it mIe(Illl IlIHIs too( heavy to tsar, and( 1 can cite many
easeii where people ilive los~t their Ilollne fiud farm dluo to emergency 1lIn
the filfully.
AR we flee It there~ Is 110 other wily t(o 11(11vI tils l(itunltiof (on a long-lrnge h1114l8.
ormt oft liealthI Insu~ranle aminimllered( oill a wiltloilal 1491411.
ecX('lath um,1 o1f4som f~hl
henyu temLtity.
1110Seniltor with this pinlt, If a114iIOI
I hope you1 will Implress41
W. OPHAHL,
SinceelyPAUL,
President, South Daukota 1"arnacirs Union.
people

FAnIIVRO EDUCATIONAL. AND C(KWEIIATIVr UNION,
IlIJUIY MOJUNTAIN 1)IVIKION,
Denver, Colo., June 23, 1949.
ANOUs A1lDoNALD,
National Farmlers Union, W1asthington Stafif,
111axhimlgton, D. C.
DIAR ANouTs: In my travels through Colorado and Wyoming as director of education for Rocky lotuntll F'armers Union, I have noted the growing need for
health Insurance particularly Iil rural areas. Adequate medical care, It appears,
Is beyond the means of about two-thlirds, or evten niore, of the farin fuamilies.
This Is doubtless partly responsIble for the deplorable lack of doctors and
hospital facilities In many areas. A check with the Colorado Ntate Heal*1th D3e.
partotelt revealed that 20 Colorado counties are without hospItals. In come
91028--49-pt. 2-27
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heavily populated counties It Is eessary to drive front (it) to I(X) miles for
h¢osptaizatlo-or even for emergency medical ittentitn, in sonile ee'S.
There are 11 eountles without dentists--onthitles whose population totals
28..411t-nd 13 other counties have hut one dentist each.
The pleture of the lack of doctors Is sinllar-at least n dozen (ountles htave
no ilpysician. The 755 (lent lists of the State'l have anll average age of 32.1. years,
which means that many will Ile retiring from active piraltice within a very few
yeal r's.
hg lit favor of l'resident Trauan's
I tiive found sentiint raIlllly Inci'i
li'allh-hi s lllaitlce proposal IS. 1179). Mettmbers of our organize ltion, alii(their
fa rner friends., too. feel that a prograin which will Inchde everyone Is most
desirable. Supis)rt of lte' ,ystenl by doehbusllns front the i'nvoine of eniployees
nnd emlnloyers 1 viewed Its the fairest and mlost logical nelhod.
Sincerely yours,

EsT :l llAIIo,
Iirc'etor of Education, Rocky .lountatin Farners Union.

E UNIONN
or A.aItICA,
FARMERS' EDUCATIONAL AND COOPERATION
DIVISION,
Oa)E(ION
'Sa-.1Orcy.. Junce 24, 1919.

ANi's McDoNAIm,
A.ssistcatt Lcgishairc Scevictaur. Natio,,l Frmcrs Union.
ainhington.3, 1I. ,.
D)VAtc Mi. MClDoNA.: The Oregon State Farmners Union Is definitely of the
which
is general lielippliatilo
opihon that there Is need feet'ra Iteallh prograln
and which will meet the needs of all people.
Vejare milcmlltmirleSs'ei1 and distressed with the evidence of lack of adequate
health ('are and facilities in rural areas. Tiere i, ltch visible evhh'nce of that
nevd even it the Stale of Oregoln, where Inuomes for the past several years hlaVe
been pretty fair. That we are cogizant of that Iied lii Oregovt is attested by the
estaldishment of a ('oehtratliv health lint'll'In tills lrea. Wile tilts Is iticetihg
the needs of somte people. the support is not is general and wileslpread ats It
should bt.

We feel tlhat is tinle fe' thls .Ype of activity to lie furthered,

nidalso

nt IIIell.
to Ie ilphllemnt ed by government
It is apparent to ius heat suh hetlihIpogrants ats exist lit lhe States nia lin the
Nation today are entirely adequate and that liti ien Is 'cline for the adoption
of a general health-insurance system. We believe that thlie sount.est alclreeaeh
to this system Is tie irovision of i plill by which elphty0cs annl ellilleeyel'S (ittribute tee Its operation.
hirhily. our feellng is that there Is very ionsilerable flood felt' better health ier,
atnd thtat the present systems are p'oving inidequitte. 'T'eei'oIedy this we believe
e if adeaelucte
that aetlon should be taken oil the national leIVl ilk the
programs frot the locae(l tine State level, In view eif' these facts, it is our opilion
jhalt the national healh-instirance proposal etihodied iii S. 1671) should be alopted.
Yours very truly.
LYI.e TItoN is.
ULion.
Sctlc p. Or'sgon hli Ic iFat'ameir'4
1

FAIMES' EiIcATIONA.Im AND OPERATIVETIE 'NIN oF AI.ctICA,
E',ASTERINDIVISION,
Trenton 8. N. J., ,Ime 22, l9'9.
My name Is Mrs. Frances Tkber. and I ain edceatlt director (of the eastern
divlqIon (it the National Farmers Unhon, represmting farm families it the States
oI New Jersey and Pennsylvania. There is no question it my mind that there is
a great til for health Insurance, particularly it the rural a'eas where our
mitenbters live.
'rite only form of health itiurance to build a citizenry that is physically and
mentally developed to the highest American standard is one based ont it Federal
system, sutplorted by deductions frot the Income of employees and employers of
the Nation. No plan based on pleeemeal charity call hope to serve the American
people, and particularly the American farm family, in a manner that will reach
the entire population.
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For these reasons, I wish to 4,ndors,iSenate bill 16719,emnbo4dying i4rorIPoal4s for
a4Federal ll'alit I-lllirisnnve system.
.rs.

Fa.tN('Ets LEIWEU.

FARNMItS UNION.
TENNESHEE (1aANIZ 1N('
tITTEE,
M
MNr.Amius M'.o.,a

.lssisfltent l~gslhiev N

,(Iahlr,

.VNitional

Pa ineis1I'lioii,

Washington 3. D. V.
i)I-AH AN Us : We tqiI'P
nd rs
re~'sidentll rnlllll'N hlvlllh-illsllrnll(.' iphin i S. 16;79)
IS'('l lle We baVe H great lack of losplte Italand nt(lI(.1l se4rvi(.es hi tile' rural areas,
:tlil espe('illly In ll
Sounlth. For eXlamle, ill o4lur own ('omty hee
l'it Til
''lfIs4'we
wtv Ilave ilproxlnately t1l,0S) pep)lde and no hospital tit ill.
i
As It Is iiv,
lny of our istsille nrt receivin lilnadequell
inedialtl e'art
te(it1l'e
heir Ilco('14lo
i not pay for tie lresetll deter 1tlld hospltalizai144n fee's. Tihe4
healll-Iiistlrann(e plan would Inelude eve~ryoine.
lV'llrinElb1ti-, I Iv',leve It is desirable to ha'e ii systrnlii nlNrtE'd by deldluctios
llplioyees lind
1
plliloyers rilt Ier tbaln n4clarity system.
111111encelosing otpnel,ltatlents
mllde 1by'
1 few of our Flrners Union
ilnenbers
\\'ilt'it 144'i tlak(fl front till( Alrli is4le (if the Slllathern Farmer.
Sii.eerely yolrs,
.NYLFS HIORTON,
of

Rcpremntatire,National FartncrR Union for T-cnnsscc and Virginia.

FIAR\IElIM

'NION t'E44Ti.IiEit C4I4'EI1ATIVV,
Andalusia, Ara.

A1cDo.N.%i.
National Aii,mcri Oiionl. It'fihisngtoi. D. C.
IDEAR RIiu.
MCDONAtL: I underStand that yo'u tire to testify before the Senate
e'mEnittee considering the Trum4 n lrlsal
for a national health insurance
Mr. ANGI-

Iil'og'l In.

I wIalit to say on behalf of 50 Negro families it my conmlnity here In Coving-

ton County, ANa., that w'e stalled lit it g'ea1t ni(t' of th14 lleallh illstiranlce bill, partivnlarly its that bill relates to measures to improve inedl'al and health facilities
ill the rural (omnmunities.
We need more doctors and we need a program for paying for them ani for

clinics and for other kinds of health and medicine needs.
I hope that you will urge the honorable Members of the Sennte to understand
that there are many farmers It favor of tint, lirograin Mr. Truinln is nhVocatiIog.

and that you will urge inimediate action by the Senate committee to go on record
il favor of this bill.
Sincerely yours,

.JuNE 18, 1949.

L. H. CoBB,
President, Friendship Local,
Covington Couinty Fariners Union.

FARMERS UNIoN FERTILIZER COOPERATIVE,

Andalusia, Ala.
Mr. AN,(ous McDoNALV,

National Farmers Union, Washington. D. 0.
MY DEAR Ma. MCDONALD: It has come to my attention that you are to testify
before the Senate soon concerning the national health insurance bill.
I think this bill Is one of the finest and most needed programs in the whole
set of bills offered by the administration, and as a farmer, knowing the iteople
of the South, I ('an say that we certainly need something to improve the health
of our people as a whole, especially the farm people.
Without the program as outlined in the bill, It Is absolutely impossible for
the people to get medical treatment and hospitalization. The -lpeial features
applying to a rural program, such as clinics, scholarships, and special financing
of medical care In the country, make this bill you are to testify about one of
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imra ouat Ittret
taiaull fariaora litthe Houtth,
tat
aat I haipothat ytu will urgt}
tileSaealiaataclliialate
Ito ailil'OVO of every fetturo of this bill.
A big pi'trtiatago tf rurnallpaoiol
go thi'tllgl
itl0 with ilayNicitl h1liia114ai111btalIaasoi
th1eyatte tlnalelIto Illaet'
the high prices ta nieial adteloto.
Very aitcerely you'N,
J. ID. Maia"r,
presidentt, Coiaalllon ('01101111 I1 talent/t llatall.

SIATCNaKNIaa ON

)lIVIaaA.PaROlaAM

Mr.It..
(obb, ioute .1,Aaaladialitaa, Alit. : " tt very Int,,retad ha ti latnatioalt
heillh taitl ntadlialllvogrlta, wtillwe ivola ltaeen ikilag alout It. At ltaolant
wt hlavelaaaat aIt'll
Ily ait aocto'sa
a
itloant ia a aall, aaia wa (it) gt ia
tk. Lia1t yaitt
Mra. ('olah
WHlH Veoy sick alal hlaarlaig the rop latwltl, aaaal to could it
t
hlr
aalaay dlaetttar oar hlaalital aitelhta."
MIr. II. It. 0i Vsi|:,Aotlalai-na,

Alia. * "
laa
aaVetwo laaSlaitaal
ithaAndalalaaaai.
lita
lit ettr thla the other oau, laut Iteathar
Onae 114tt) g ol. l lal a Ihtat1 latham 0laaargto
too Iaaaa1a. w1ilatwt lit l here 1.4 lit last laatahaarity hopitaal. ltaaaltla l oa
tafieoptle a11111
lillythat Itrte the lisjtillaa lak, a1aaallaty al) letal theior\ihae.
We have a4a1a1a
vaalitlalal tilt lhoul (Ielotars.
(f eolase, thiey alaaaago to)
1111t0. 1 vall't
exltly Illnaaat thit, liataaut tlay tiae l Ia la1i1
i4aaa
tat tilt Iit. 'iloy
are orglalllal
!l
I
a th iaaaaaaoa
l
Isolgaliitza hatl O ae
Iall.titalaarg, aaaare
foar wh1at 0 Sell. to.
I thliak tilt) atiitiollall
aaedilal irograan I teay Itadly itottloa,
htre. WV hlavebelt Ii
talking aalataat.it, aaandI aaia for It."

1ARMF.I UNION l0KaTLa'IZa

(OPRATIV.
Aataladsa.

Al.

Mr. AaNlat IMVI)oNAI.n.

NaioaIl
a.
Farmters
a
a
lan.lWaahllufton . 1. 0.
D)aAn Mr.. MCDIoNALn: We u talaaaiaa stgOnr tOf talis round robin lt tler,
that
tatie tat the hoatorablle atamlto
f tllae Senotte otiollaataatee leforl e which yaoutare
tat apiar
think that faarmaaers are not in flavor of the 'T'ruman
iaaaaal hitlth
in.ataratatee bill.
Ve w( uld like to tell you that the underslgnd faarnaers, till of whoan ntake
their living On the farm, lire delhiltelyhi fivor of every proposal it the health
bill. atd we hope that you will use our ttanto to latrsatide the comnlmittet litthe
Setalte that they shaolld cotsilder very favorably the health Insuraiaco bill.
Very sinu ,rely yours.
W. S. S, Andalusia, route 4; 1). 0. Clark, route 2, Dozier, Ala.;
Vannie Clark, route 2, Dozier, Ala.: J. 1). Harrow, Jr., Itedaievel,
Alat., 228.5 Miatin Street ; Nolt Mate Little, route 5, Andalusia, Alit.;
irs. IBlalthe lart. route 4, Anaaliiaa, Alt. : Miss Mariee Sisser,
kaifer, Alit. ; WV.0. ('hiapiai, Antilusla, route 4; Mr. anld Mrs.
J. I). Whltthurst, route I, Aatitlushi,Alia . S.
L ] flowers,
Andalusia, route 3; W. EL lart, Andalusi, route 4 ; Artie Smith,
route 4. Andalusia.
Rtepr-at -Piloi it,

FARMERS UNION FFRTILIZR COOPERATIVE,
Andalustia, Ala.
Mr. ANous MCDONALD,
Rtpresentattve, National Farners Unalon, Washtritoa, D. 0.
Druta MR. McDoxALD: I understand that same of the members of the Senate
committee considering the Truman proposalt for a national health insurance
program are doubtful that any farmers really support the rural features of
this bill.
I want to say that as a farmer who still tills the land, and who lives In the
country, and who presides over a board of directors In charge of a cooperative
with a thousand farm families In it down here in south Alabama, that I know
very definitely that the common people In the country are very much Interestod
in this bill. Our very health depends on some kind of a system that will provide
better medical care and health facilities for our people.
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Senator

MURIIAY.

Mfrs. Jerome Evanlsonl is our next witness.

EViulSon, you may proceed.

1%Mrs.

STATEMENT OF MRS. JEROME EVANSON, DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION,
NORTH DAKOTA FARMERS UNION
Mrs. EI'AN90N. I am Mr's. Jer'ome Evanson, of Jamestownl. N. IDak.
director of education for tile North D~akota Farmaers%L7nion. As a
rural school teacher, and a farm mnothler, I speak from the standpoint
of farm mothers. As director of education for the North Dakota
Farmers Union I speak for over 37,000 farm families. I speak out
of my experience on the land and experience with my neighbors.
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We are grateful to the American Medical Association for the publicity they have given to national health insurance. They with dheIr
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publicity experts have reached millions of people who would otherwise noi be aware of the national-health program. The AMA lies
made millions of Americans health conscious and has mado them
aware that efforts are being iiade to provide ways nd means of meeting their health needs but that the AM A is opposed to such plaits.

,no AMA's three and it half million dollar slhi fund and propaganda experts are doing a eonplete job and we do appreciate it. We
only regret the tactics they are using to spread misinformation. It
is tinethlcal and unwise.

However, the medical association is kidding no one but themselves.
They are too well known for their blocking tactics in every State.
The medical association has stated they an) Wholeheartedly for public
health services but our farmers remeniber well when North i)akotans
introduced enabling legislation to permit the setting up of public
health district units to provide public health services in rural areas.
There was only one group that fought the bill and that was the
medical association.
In the past two sessions of the legislatures in Minnesota and South
Dakota, we have the same storv of blocking attempts to get, enabling
legislation to provide for public health services in rural areas. The
AM A today wholeheartedly endorses voluntary health insurance progrmins--so they say, but they have succeeded in passing laws in more
than 20 States that prohibits local groups to organize voluntary
health insurance programs. Why don't they pass laws to prohibit lay
people front buiIdiug hospitalst Could it be the cost involved in
building hospitals might have something to do with it. These laycontrolled hospitals have a fine record of hospital standards and administration-a much better record in fact than doctor-owned
hospitals.
If lay people have such a fine record building and maintaining
hospitals why the AMA concerted effort to restrict their attempts to
provide health insurance to maintain these hospitals? Could it be
that fees for service are involved? Or nonprofit health services for
people versus health services for profit?
The AMA is flooding the country with literature and cartoons
against a national health insurance lrogram.
I have here a very dilapidated article that was sent in to me which
is being spread all ever North Dakota.
Senator MURRAY. I would like to have that copied in the record.
Mrs. EVANSON. All right, this is quite a dilapidated one that was
sent in by one of the country women. You may have it.
Senator MURRAY. You do not mind losing it?
Mrs. EvANsoN. I can get many more of them, I assure you.
(The document above referred to is as follows:)
AMERICAN MEDICINE REPLIES ro PRESIDENT TRMdAN-A. DocTo'S DIAGNOsIS Or
TilE PRSIDNT'S COMPULSORY Hr.ALTII INSUltANCE PROGRAM

(By Dr. Elmer L. Henderson, Chairman, Board of Trustees, American Medical
Association)
President Truman's special message, asking enactment of a national compulsory health Insurance program. deserves most careful scrutiny, both by Congress
and by the American people, whose health would be seriously endangered if this

Old World scourge is allowed to spread to our New World.
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There Is neither ho) nor promise of progreins In this system of reglinetiteil
medical care. It In the disereditpled ystem of de.adeint natlonsx which are now
living olff the bunty of the Anierlian peole-and If ndopled here, it woild not
(uoly Jeopardize the leniti of our im-opl, but would grn vely eilanicer oui. freedoin.
li ociallsi-ad every AimedIt in one of liteilial, Irrevocable teps; toward St
call should be alerted to Ilie danger.
AMOiWNi1IiLY-,INiI 161DICAh

MIL.lM

Ailopltion of a{syntell of poliltically controlled medical prictlee, as reroirnintled
by iPreslilent Truniin, would turn back the clolk ofifiiedleil progress In this coun*

try r 0 yvars.
The Ineviltahle deterioration In the qltIllty of care which would result from
inimuulihy-lle medical mills
of patients and floclorn Iiito
Governnit-lrding
heahltly Ainerlia to lhose of nlck, reglinented Europe.
'of
would lower time talliiils a
11
ie
health needs of the people
One of thil great ilingor In )(ill halfl dlumcnosln f

Is the temptatloio to overSlmltlIflcatIon. l'renldent Truman has fallen Into this
error.
The President sets forth an objective which nil of us can warmnly endorse-

nanuely, bringing adequate health services within the ru-arli of mill the people.
thie prepaid lnedliil niid holpitalThe doctor' (of Ainerln, li1 i'ooliral lorl wIh
care plans and the miiny splendidf voluntary health Insurance ,ysteran, have iade

reat progress Im aclevlng that objective, so we have no quarrel with the l'reslent on that score.
President Trunan, however, proceeds from a desirable objective to a highly
undesirable proposal for achleving that obji-ctlve. 'Ther. In a great deal of douhle
talk In the president's message, hut wlat tli actually proposes In a national cormpulsory health Insurance systeni which would regiment doctors and p/itlents
alike under it vast bureaucracy of political administrators, clerks, biokkeepers,

and lay committees.
EXORIIITANT PAY-ROIL TAXER

Every wage earner, every self-employed person, and every employer would be
compelled to comtrlbute exorbItant pay-roll taxes, eventually mounting to a tax
of 8 or 10 percent on every pay cheek, to support this syseao-and the cost of
medical care lIstead iof being reduced, would be doubled and trebled by bureaucratle overhead. The record i clear In every country where compulsiry health
Insurance has been adopted. It Is cheap In quality, but extravagantly high
In price.
The Presilent's message, Iii some respects, was periiusive and disarming. The
ideals and objectives were stated in glowing terms, but the message was completely lacking Ii tiny specific statemnellt of the services to which the people would
be entitled, or any estimate of the taxes which they would be compelled to pay.
A BLANK CIIICK-¥OR WHAT?

Mr. Truman has been too long away from Missouri, If he believes the American
people will sign a blank check for such an ambiguous program. The people will
want to be shown.
There are many fallacies and misstatements In the President's message, some
of which cannot go unchallenged.
President Truman, for example, is about a decade behind the times In his
statistics on the growth of the voluntary health Insurance systems.
PRFOIDENT'5 STATISTICS 10 YEARS OUT OF DATE

He reports that only 3,500,000 people have Insurance which provides adequate
health protection. Ten or fifteen years ago that was true. Today. Mr. President, 55,W0),(00 Americans are protected, under time voluntary health Insurance
systems of this country, against the costs of hospital care, and 37,000,000 policyholders are insured against surgical or medical bills.
Again, the President falls Into the error of stating that only limited, Inadequate
health protection Is available under the voluntary health Insurance systems.
Actually, the voluntary systems are providing better coverage today than any
compulsory program yet proposed-at about halt the price
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President Trlncctn in]iso makes the niccngi assertion that acdequite lnedicld
bit the upper-lcne11e groups.
catreIs now beyond the means (if till
trary. iny fitlly

Oit the cn-

which call afford i package of cigarettes a tiny, or Itweekly

itovie. cin afford the finest kind of prepaid niedlcal and hoslplt.l
cost Is about the some.

protection.

The

TIMt FALL,(W OF "NEVIDlMS DEATHS"
Tilt-imiost serious misstatement In tilePresident's message-nld oie which it
is regrettalde tiy President of the Utnited States would have uttered-Is the
relietition of that now completely discredited stitetent that tellsof thousands of
Iersotis die Heedlessly in this country, due to luck of incllal care.
TheiI'esileit.
In this Instance, Itsin others, undoubtedly based his statement
of the Federil Security Administrator, whose listing of
on the distorted reirt
ltediles denlhi" Included 40,000 deaths from accidents and 115.00M from cater
tamid heart disemise.
It Is shomkitig that any Government delicrtment bead would seek to Impose on
the credtlity of the Amnerilcan people with sulch hlarccnt cl,recsentat ions -mid
It Is unfortinate, Indeeil, that tit!President of tlie United States should htve
i'el"'itted, even In part, tileccislmiformttio ciotlined Il this relcort.
AMMICAN PVOPIE AWs. MsrlNG TIM PROBILEM--tiK AMEIUICAN WAY
There is itvery real iceed in Aierica for tilt%
budgeting of icced'll costs ind
Atme-rican iedlelne Is Ircid cif the paurt It his Ilhlyet in building tic volunttary
ienlth iisuraice systems to meet. that iceed. There Is ico need. however, for
compiccelliig the Anerican lsieple to Join a Government system. The voluntary
way Is the American way-ind the iseople will resolve this irohblem, in itvery
sho 'tspiMncof yearls, ulder tice voltary s"stens icow avatlihble to then.

Mrs.EVANsoN. Front tice past record the farmers conclude that if
tile AMA is against it, it mucst be good because when ccbill eventually

becomes law the AMA (froc ou, last,
experience) will eventually
endorse it, possibly to the extent of taking credit for the act. As an
example I quote front a propaganda sheet written by )r. Eluler Henderson, president, now president-elect, of tile AMA:
The doctors of Anmerica, ic coolisrtioti with the Ireidl
intdiccl analdhospital
ci le lhlitsacid tice manicy sIeidl
voticctary heallh-iccsccrace sysiemcs, live iide
great icrogress icc tlhleviccg that obJective--

the objective being adequate health services within reach of till
people.
Ancericcam inedicine Is piroil of tiiepart it hilIc layed in building the voluntary
health icisuclli to mceet thit need,

But we have not forgotten the old cry of socialism, cocmcmunisnc, regimentait ion-when volictar insurance was proposed to niceet tile
needi.
Let us see how voluntary insurance is meeting the need. Less than
3 percent of the run'al popllation are included in this "great achievement." The AMA may he proud of this achievement-we are not.
"Within reach of all people" does not make it available to all people.
The statement that national health insurance is "tie discredited sys-

tem of decadent nations which are now living off the liouuty of the
Amierican people" is a vicious unwarranted misstatement againstt the
courageous thrifty people of the Scandinavian countries.

New Zealand and Australia, who are far from decadent, whose
health standards are higher than those of tue United States-acd such
devastated countries as Hollcnd and Belgium who had national health
insurance long before the Germans, and later the American bombers

devastated those small countries-American bombers?

Yes-with a

promise to rebuild their cities. And the doctor has the effrontery to

call them decadent countries living off the bounty of the American
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l)ool)le-a most shameful below-the-belt. statement. from the president
of it otie highly i'eslwtced American instit utin.
Dr. Hendersm
I also state:
rl''midelit T'iIIIaiiI Imalso

Ihe

lllaziing

1,a4/ertioll Ihat aidtlliitt' flli(elkll 'lite

Is fiow IM'youdl the IlIeallmt of f all
h il
the Uipllpel-ieOielt grolips. Ott tli 'lntrar y
fifty fllnlly wielh calli afilaord
package of cigarettes iday or i wee-kly muoe
e'111
aiforel th tlims k ll uf prepaid lille|itll
anll hiospItil Ipro(ection-tlhe (ost
I I li 81IIE1.
I sin thinking of the yollng lotlher Who said, "We can't lave, ally
more balies-tlhis baby ('ost us $384." Volntary insurance paid $2.5
of that ainount ; or the mother of twins whose hospital bill for 8 days
was $214.77. fn(d )' the way $90) for the babies for oxygen was spent
for itweek bevondthis iteni of $244.77, and they h'eceivetl $56 through
their volntay
ihlsIurance policy on the hospital bill. Is that )r.
Hen(lersOn'S idea of tilefinestkind of prepaid hospital p)rotection?
His idea of great achievement? A package of cigarettes at day-he
didn't say for how nany years.
Dr. Ilintlersonl states f further regarding the Piesident's message oil
national health i insnrance-and all of this is, by the way, being quoted
front this propaganda, that, is being spread out thl'ough our rlllI

arels:

The nIost seilou-4 iistateie it
tit
lie Presilent's I"essage i4 tIhe releitilon of
that lIOw,' COlIepl) 'iy (Ilm'redteilstaltiiel nt tit
tellsI of tillo llsll.of person, dile
Iedhessly ill this (iountrv due to il(k of me(lical care. Tihe Preslh.nt, In thls
IlnstUl(,i iouIn others unloubitedily based his statemienit oil the 'ikortetd replort of

Ih14Fhederal Security Adnliaistrlu ion wbose, listing of Ieeiess( dealiis included
40,0M) deaths from accidents and 11.5,00
from cancer iid heart diseasee.

Dr.Henderson poo-l)oos tile
many. maniiy deaths front accidenlts ill
rlral ireas because (If the lack of doctors and hospital facilities to
care for the injured. Farm ing is becoming highly lechanized-N'orth
Dakota is the most highly mechanized agricultural State in the Union,
consequently we hIave a high rate of accidents and in niany instances
0 dot(otrs or hospitals to (are for thel.
Tihis imap that I have shows 26; counties out of 53 in North Dakota
without hiospitals-lialny people hesitate to put Iiloey into tie building of a hospital when they ire not sure they call afford to use it after
it is built.
In the Slope count ', if they are too) badly injured to be taken by
car to a hospital 80 miles away, over secondary roads, they must be
taken on a stretcher 1y train 185 miles to Miles City. Moit., or 230
miles to Aberdeen, S. Biak., outside of the 180 miles over gravel roads,
very bad roads.
les, nially, too litany, (lie neellesslv from accident, )r. Henderson.
He scoffs at the statement that death from cancer and heart disease
is needless. Yet Canada has cutred an estimated 40 percent of their
cancer patients because when a patient is susl)ecte(d of having cancerall costs are immediately taken over by the Government and tle patient
is given treatment by a specialist without cost to the individualcont'less nlllals's are restored to good health.
Death from cancer needless? Yes. We also know that, if children
were given proper health care and there was a l)reventative and contagious-(lisease control program available to all children, heart disease
would not be the No. 1 cause of death among our people. Scarlet
fever, bad tonsils, and adenoids, bad teeth-all these affect the heart.
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Yes, we have 325,000 needless deaths each year, too many of them
victims of an inadequate health program.
The AMA is proud of their record of 37 or 55 million under a very
limited voluntary hospital program. They do not say how many of
these dropped their insurance policy. Records show that there is a
marked dropping of voluntary insurance after the third year. They
do not give the figures of the millions that do not carry insurance. It
is this group that we are concerned about. We often wonder how
much money there would be for public schools if it was voluntary for
people to pay the school tax-and would we be proud to say that
37,000,000 were getting an education but 80 or 100 million were not
getting an education because they could not pay the tax. N6, we
cannot share the pride of l)r. Htenderson and the AMA.
We want a strong America and we want a free America. We want
an America whosepeople can walk upright, proud, that they are stockholders of a great democracy-stockholders because they are contributing to the general welfare of its citizens, not accepting charity offered
begrudgingly in the Taft bill and the Hill bill--controlled and administered by organized medicine. Charity? Pauper's oath? We
prefer sickness-1yeath.
When will you who sit in power in Washington-you who represent us back home-when will you understandH What must we do
to get you to see, to know the needs and the aspirations of we whom
you represent? It is a travesty on American justice-on the rights
of the people-that you even dare suggest that we submit to such
indignity. Can't you see that we are trying to make health services
avai able to millions who have never been able to afford medical care-that voluntary health insurance cannot reach? We want to eliminate
in the services the 40-percent rejections, the 76-percent rejections. We
want to cut down the billions spent for feeble-minded institutions,
asylums, reform schools-all of whose inmates have handicaps,
physical and mental.
How cnn any upstanding citizen representing a free people ask us
to accept the humiliation of a means test that we and our children
may get health care. Free people? A pauper's oath denies that
freedom.
How long do you expect us to accept the philosophy that mothers
shall be proud to raise their children to provide battalions for war
and destruction and that we shall accept the pauper's oath if necessary in order to provide healthy specimens for your war machine?
Seventy-six percent of our Government's income for war-pauper's
oath for the pawns of this war machine.
Yes; we mothers and dads are angry. We still remember the
hungry thirties-all too well. We remember the humiliation, the indignities, that people, good people, a proud people, were subjected to,
to get food for their children. Surely that is not to become a part
and parcel of the American way of life. We saw what it did to one
generation. We will have no more of it.
How many of the rejections of our farm boys in the service are
related to the lack of food in the thirties will never be accurately
determined, but I well remember children coming to school day after
day with lunch pails containing plain bread with black molasses, no
butter, on their bread, no fruit-no other food-because their parents
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refused to accept charity and all the humiliation that went with it.
I saw children's health being undermined because of an inadequate
die, because they-could not get health care.
There was ono pitiful case for which we were able to get help, but
it was rejected by the parents because it was charity, and we saw that
child grow to manhood rejected for the armed services when his
country needed him. Also rejected was the boy on the black-molasses
diet. Is that economy? I call it a terrible waste of our greatest
asset, human resources. A shameful waste of human resources. We
the inothers challenge the AMA and their great achievements in
voluntary health insurance. We challenge their broken promises,
their delaying tactics, the hiring of professional blockers of progress
with their phony propaganda and manufactured public sentiment."
The medical association seems to know what they don't want, but
it seems to me they are very vague about what they do want. They
don't want a national health-insurance program to provide for the
health needs of people. What do they want? They say they want
voluntary health insurance, yet they fight a national plan of voluntary health insurance. They keep telling us they are formulating a
plan. We have waited long and patiently; we are still waiting, but not
so patiently. Now, on the other hand, we know what we do not want
and we know very clearly what we do want. We do not want needless
suffering, needless crippling illnesses, needless deaths because of inadequate health care. Nor o we want the worry of finding the wherewithal to pay for health care if it is available. We don't want charity
and a pauper's oath in order to get health care.
We do want our children, all of them-to have the right to good
health as they have the right to an education, to an orderly system of
government. We want every mother to have good prenatal care, hospital care in childbirth, and postnatal care for herself and child. This
is one of our greatest needs in rural areas where over 50 percent of
the babies in the United States are born.
We want adequate health services and hospital facilities available
to all through a national plan of complete health insurance, not 10
percent parity of health offered us through the Taft bill and the Hill
bill. We want local control of programs with lay representation. We
want more research-more preventative work. We want more doctors,
dentists, nurses, technicians.
We, the people, want to share the cost of providing good care to all
regardless of their income and, lastly, we want the AMA to quit stalling and come forward with a sound plan to meet the medical needs of
our people today, to quit dealing in generalities and deal realistically
with the health problems of people. We do not want to stop the propaganda job of the AMA. They are doing a good job for us. They say
that "without compulsion we have created the best medicine in the
world." All right; now let's make it available, for that is the only reason for its creation.
We are happy that some of our Congressmen are presenting a plan
that will eliminate the means test and recognize the fallacy of a flat
fee that we have in voluntary insurance. However, as long as it is
involuntary, it will not reach millions of our people, and the worry
that we have is for the children who suffer thereby.
This quote from Human Conservation by the National Resources
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This re.Aut ion wits realliriied at the last (191)8)

annual session

of the Nat ional Grange.
Rural areas sfler itore than other areas frol the scarcity of medical
personiiel. This is a fact supported by experic'es of fartII people and
by statistical studies.
In betterr ll,.dlh for Rural America," published in 19.45 by tihe United States Lepartment of Agriculture, wo
find tlt, Statement that, in the 1,(00 most rill',d voilltrivs, there wasl
only 1 doctor for every 1,700 people while in the big city areas there
was I doctor to every 6(50 people. III addit iOll we kuow, itid statistics
show, that the country doctors tend to be well along in years. II
rural areas, there was only 1 dentist to every 4 00 people while in the
cities there was a dentist for every 1,10 peopIe. Ia many rural hospitals, there is not even one graduate nurse.
With the recent spell of agricultural prosperity, the income of farm
j]eoplv, in 1man11yareas lits 'otie up close to urban income, and farm
people are demanding iiore medical attention. To meet this need
ad, lately, more well-trained doctors are needed. Last year we ran a
s1an11l not in our Deputy Newsletter slating that a young doctor had
written to us coaceriung a place to lract ice. We received ii11111y prompt
inquiries telling of the need fort a doctor in the commiunity. Usually
the situation is that the ohl doctor had made a good incoaie but hall
died or retired.
There are iaany young farm boys and girls who are very intelligent,
of good character, and of pleasing personality who would like to study
to become doctors, dentists, nIiurses, andso o , but whio cannot afford the
cost of schooling. We, as a farm organization, would like to see farm
boys and girls have a chance to develoP their talents to the highest use;
and, also, we know that after these latrl bo~s and girls are trained,
manvitV of then wo d ret u1rn1to rural comnintites and make a real contribl ilon to the health and hapli iness of the rural people.
You will note that the resolutions relating to medical personnel
adopted by the National Grange are rather modest when compared with
the plan )f scholarships and subsidy contemplated by title I of S.
1;79. Our resolutions say nothing concerning Federal action, and
for the most l)art, our res('lit ions contemllted State and local action
and private action. However, the National Grange has favored Federal aid for primary and secondary education and such Federal aid as
has been giveif vocational agricult iiral training in high schools, and
such Federal aid as the land grant colleges have received.
We are not in a position to evaluate the need for large-scale subsidization of medical schools. However, it may well be, we realize,
that in the States with limited resources, the need for Federal aid to
expand medical-school facilities may be as great as the need for Federal
ai to primary and secondary schools. Ia general, the Grange has
shown most interest in the ue of scholarships as a way of increasing
the number of medical, dental. and nursing school graduates. This is
not only because of the fact that only a few rural boys and girls can
afford to go to medical school, but also because it seems to us to offer
a good wiv of maintaining and securing the best type of individual
for the practice of medicine.
The Grange believes it is very proper for the citizenry to take what
action it deems proper to increase the number of doctors. If it were
not for our State-supported medical schools, the number of doctors
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would quite certainly be smaller than it is today, and the fee-for-

be higher. Front the standservice schedule would quite certaiiii
point of the people, it is probably good economy to increase the iluinlber of doctors, even though enlarged medical schools and scholarships would cost money. The need for more doctors is so great that
withlimut a stelpe~e-ip iii-dijtl-sVl10l program,
it is (jite certain tlt
medical-service ieeds would not be met, aid the result could easily
be an increase in the fee-for-service schledlule. This would certainly
discourage people from getting the medical attention their health
jTl IIres.
l1e rangee wants to maintain high-quality medical care and for
this reason would oppose amy lowering of stamilards in order to
graduate more doctorss. With the use of scholarship grants to wellqualified st udetis, we are confidenit tihat the present standards can be
jiaintained or even raised at the same time that we graduate more
doctors.
While the Grange favors Federal aid for schools, it strongly opposes
Federal coitrol and would reject Federal aid if it, meant Fed eral coimtrol. In this connection, we are glad to find that section 382 specifically prohibits any Federal control of medical education.
Senator Mkunitlr. Mr. Hlalvorson, we are a little pressed for time.
If you care to, you calI sumnumarize some parts of yor' statement. Your
entire statement will be printed in the record. If you want to point
out some sections that you wish to emphasize, you may do so.
Mr. IA,voJisoN. I will do that. In medical research, we feel that
it is the place for Government action. A lot of research brings dividends to the corporations but not to the people.
In hospital construction, there is a little argument over that. We
favor increasing the funds. We think the aid to the States should
be in accordance with the ability of the State, that is, whether it is
33 percent or 66 percent. We like the provision of giving the respective States some discretion within the State as to whether one community should have 30 percent or 60 percent. We like the provision that
Wil give more authority for building health centers in rural areas.
Now, this title that has to do with special aid for rural and other
shortage areas, we feel that in some areas it is necessary to give the
doctor a grant to get him to locate in a rural area. In many places
where the farm income has been so low that you cannot attract a
doctor there even to take care of the emergency needs, of the peoplejust as we would not send a lot of soldiers to some place without some
medical attention, I think we ought to give the same consideration
to our own people who are farming.
We endorse the provision having to do with the cooperatives. The
Grange has favored the cooperative approach to problems for a long
time. We were quite instrumental in getting the Federal land bank
set-up, for getting farmers credit, production credit, REA, and so on.
We notice this section of aid to cooperatives is on an experimental
basis. We think it should be put on a rather permanent basis like
REA rather than something that will be just temporary. We feel it
is to be in an experimental stage at the beginning, but certainly, if it
is to be taken up at all, it should be put on a more permanent basis.
Concerning the local public-health service, the Grange has favored
Federal grants in aid to expand that service. The farm people are
91626--49-pt. 2-28
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h,'.ttu
ng in('reasinglyl aware of the need for puhlic-iealth services.
ThIev fou(ll out tlat 'tle colilulnicable diseus.4 are likilig i heavier
Ioi tll rurall Iareits than ill the city Ilrls, lind (ertainly tht Should
IIot Ile wit I ll(h open1 Coulntry .
the advice
need for
better s1llitiliol
'Therefore,
th1ey Ielalize alld
to) people.
IlliI
nludiv'al exltilllionl

(jilliarilll ilie,

(ol.corhiig illitei'lll Iuni chiId-wel fare It(d crilppled-cl
services,
,1(
the 01.11ange ims ttken no .specilic action, IIt I know that, somne (of otiu
thllt I hllave biee ill ('ollt iwt With feel that it is Velry vali
Mtitte 1111540.
ail work thit Ias been doneiald favor it.
('onlhg to I the proleim of medical careill 1111aldvanted society mon(1st
1e(1ple would n1ot like to see an iliviidual suffer or die if illedical
k1OWhledge, Ilidt facilities could prevent it. even if the individual could
ilot lay for it hilu.elf. (loilng even further, we do zot like to see
people ruled fimillililly by heavy ullexiPeted i iedicnl bills. To tlhe
exte lt oIssilhe Ihe ilp ile houh ilillt.
I I 00 IrAIhul-il(l a local ant
State basis.
The changee li1s never taken ally s1ecii, action oil conllllsory
health illshirullce. We llive hd l'e;oii11s litIolIted agaillst .S(oilizetI litdicille. lut Somne of o)llr IueillI.Irs. I believe 1 can say, could not
c(llsider ibllic-health illstirauice to he Socialized iliediciie, bit, others
do. SO it fli1s beell impossible for 111e1') tlerline just. wlitt. tile positioll of the (4111rane is from tile resolution Ilgaillst socillized illediile.
Although we did testify several years iig'o taglilst ii iitiolil| Coilllilsor hellalth-insurance plan, I do feel tlhlt there are sonc of our
ltollle'tlit lire strongly against it; I know for sure. There tire some,
however. that are very Open-lin(led ou lit-and I think, in general,
our leop It1re quite oe1)n-mintded on the subject-but tile resolutions
lht litve beell ado)ted ill tilt' lIlSt "Will tW colIe very closely in line
with S. 19)70. the Till that. Senator Flanders was explaining this
Morning.
We luave it rteAlutioi against the meais test, and I woul like to
read a short statement fromi o1r resolution that was adopted in 1947,
though it wns quite a while ago:
lm

lit tost otf lleqtltq
e illtlet111 carle should
if lit tiltllolIbhf, Ilild. In1slend. 11re lWlsoillite palyllilklil ihollhll I", reiluhl'(4

Mealils tests ror those Illiallt-I to 11101

livoled

of every illdivlltl or finilly li view of their Iti'ttt- stUi
itnd ileltiit

reLelved].

Wei have reconciled also in our health program tllt there will need
to Ixesome wily to provide adequate nie'dical care to the low-inlcome
people who caliot afford it o their own, so the bill that Senator
FIlilders 11l1s
introduced, and others, seems to come very closely in line
wie like thile voluintary idea. Farm people
that I know and those in
the Grange seem to be opposed to anything compulsory-thoy (1()not
like the idea of compulsion, but we feel that something like health
insurance is not. where you are jeopardizing the public in general by
what you are doing.
Sen ator ,MttrruAY. Of course, our national educational system is a
compulsory system.
Mr. HLVOSON. Yes, but it is essential there for the preservation
of democracy, because you have got to have educated citizens to vote
I)roperly, and so on.
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Siinlltor MUItiAY. Well, (lie Ieservation of the health of lie people
is equally inliporitnt, is it not,.
io you not t Ii nk tflit if tile lieailt 1 of a great lllS, of lie lm. lat loll
wIts iWgictedto such it degree tlit they were ill it dangerous coilit ion,
thi t hit, would be bad for the safety and security y of the country y ?
Mr. L RviisON.Well, it would be bad froth the stan(poiit of
nat iotial tefei se, but we have democratcy-we have hlad deimocracy
for niny years without tiny conilrellensive lielithI)rograitll such is is
c,llttlnpllnted.
Senator MfUItIAY.

Iliat is right, but when we3 COitie to selecting soldiers for figliting ini Eirope, we find quite a high per'eititge of
rejections.
Ni. l,%~(,
m Tlhat is right.
We feel that we should do what we cai to avoid that. We think
something like S. 1971) would go a good ways, but for oniIe tling You
cannot lake licaltlI care colml)nlsory. Ylou annot compel somei, one to
go to atdoor if lie does not wait to go. I do not believe vui ('an do
tlhat under our form of government. There is a slight difference between heillth and education, I think, as far a.s governmentt part iil)tt ioll is colicernel.
Now, another point that, I would like to bring out in regard to comllsory health iisurlance for farili people is t I t till old-;lge inlsiirinee has not, yet been extended to farm people, and one of tile biggest
reasons for it is that the problem of administration has been feared
as being so great that the system will break down.
In other words, to exact a tax from farmers, the farmer will have to
conmpute his net income, and very few farmers know what their net
income is, and mlany of then never calculate it, and the problem of
collecting the social-security tax from farmers, or a compulsory health
insurance tax, will certainly be very great.
There is another matter'I might bring up in connection with that.
The conpulsory health insurance for the wage earner in the city means
that. lie only pays half of this cost, but. to the farmer who is probably
ill a poorer finianeial condition than a lot of these industrial workers,
there is no employer; so lie would have to pay the employee part of the
employer part, and the burden on farm people would be quite heavy
in muany cases.
Senator MURIIAY. Of course, it all depends upon tie income of the
farner. If we are able to maintain good prices for farm products,
they are in a better position than men working in a factory, do you
not think so?
Mr. IALVORSON. Well, the income of farm people is not yet up
to the income of the industrial worker.
Senator MURRAY. I beg your pardon?
Mr. HALVOnSoN. The income of the farm worker or of the farm
family is not yet up to the income of the industrial worker or industrial
family.
Senator MuRRAY. It is. not up to the income of the city factory
worker?
Mr. HALVORSON. That is right.
Senator MuRRAY. That is the farm laborer, you mean?
Mr. HLvonsoN. No, I mean the farm operator, too.
The per capita income on farms last year was something over $900
only, and I think in the city was over $1,400.
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Senator MURPAy. When you go into statistics like that, it does
appear that your argument has some merit to it, but also if you go on
the basis of statistics, there are certain large sections of the workers in
the Nation that get a very low income
Of course, if you average it up, the income of the city worker
is probably much better than on the farm, but there are 30 percent of
the people in the United States who earn less than $2 000 a year.
Mr. lHLvoasox. I would say that on farms probably 50 percent of
the farm operators do not have a net income of $2,000 a year.
Senator MunRAY. Fifty percent of the farmers of the United StatesI
Mr. HALVORSOX. I am sure that that is true of the net income. Even
on gross income, my recollection offhand is that one-third of the
farm families do not have a gross income of $2,000 a year.
Senator MuRRAr. You may proceed with your testimony.
Mr. HALVORSON. I believe that that is allI will need to mention
outside of the written statement here. I would like to point out
some of the reasons that we have not favored compulsory health insurance, and one is we are afraid the abuse by doctors and patients
could skyrocket the cost of medical care. It must also be recognized
that if a rich family can use $400 worth of medical care in a year,
so can a poor man under compulsory health insurance. Consequently,
the cost could be very great.
Now, the Grange has feared a Federal bureaucracy with the resultant cost. We also fear that there will be some political interference
with the practices of medicine. It is hard to prove one way or another,
but we Jo fear that if a patient did not like the number of days a
doctor had allowed him in the hospital, he might write to his Congressman or his Senator, and the Senator or Congressman would
write the doctor and say "Why did you not let this man stay a little
longer? He needed to stay." You get politics into it that way, we
fear.
I believe that concludes my oral statement.
Senator MuaRAY. I can understand how there can be a great deal
of confusion with reference to the seventh title of our bill, S.1769,
because there has been a great deal of misrepresentation about that
title in the bill, and a great deal of confusion, misunderstanding has
developed in the country, but aside from that seventh title of our bill,
the Grange favors the other provisions of the bill with reference to
expansion of medical education and hospital expansion and research
and the other sections?
Mr. HALVORSON. Yes, we do. I believe in that section having to do
with increasing the personnel, we feel that probably should be on a
State program. As I understand it now, the Federal Government
will make grants directly to the medical school rather than to the
State program, and we feel possibly there should be set up a State
program with Federal grants in aid to that State program, so that
that might be one slight difference, but we are in accord with the
objectives.
* Senator Mumny. And with reference to the seventh title, the one
with reference to national health insurance, you think that requires
more study, more consideration?
Mr. HAvouso . Yes. We feel that the Flanders bill, S. 1970, has
a lot of possibilities and could be developed to be quite in accord with
our views concerning adequate medical care.
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Senator MuRRuAY. Have you made a very careful study of that billI
Mr. HALVORsON. No; not too carefully. I read it over.
Senator MURRAY. When did you see the bill?
Mr. HALVoRsONq. It must have been about a week ago that we
Senator MURRAY. The first time I saw it was this morning, so you
had a week's advance start on me, but I imagine that it willke given
very careful study now, after hearing this testimony this morning,
but you do believe, though, that the other provisions of S. 1769 are
satisfactory and along the right line with reference to medical
Mr. HALVORSON. Yes, the Grange never took any specific action on
maternal and child welfare, but I think that our people are in accord
from the few comments that I have had.
There is one thing more I just remembered that I would like to
bring out. I believe S. 1581 has a section on school health services,
and we certainly believe in any bill to provide school health services,
and we have a specific resolution on that which I will not read. It is
to the effect that we are very much for it.
Senator MURRAY. Ymlt ize t60t wvo.ave already passed a bill
dealing
rur fl iaalth ,services,
hav'W'Uken it out of the educa. and ..
entire)g
tion bill with
Mr. HALVW5ON. No; I did not know that.
Senator 4MUIRAY. We have passed'*,bill in the Slate which pro.
vides for Aral health er l'e-Aand htalth'eqvices in ge ral.
Mr. ILVORSO.N., knew tliJre wap another bill, but rlid
know
4,onnot kno
it had gotten that far alng,
SenMor MURRAY. Thank yolfVey -nuch for, your testmony.
*,
Yoi~bint.
liwhole prepared
wfl, be included
in tht record at
,
fsOW09t
'%,.
this
(The prepared stateniotsubuitted b Mr. Halvorson is follows:)
ATEMENT
The

Lr.omt HALVOIR
LLOY

Ielthobj ttl which

1VL

AR

the Njionalt nge believes we shjild strive to

attain as express' at the 9uT alluao,fes1 L the following Ifguage:
"Wh eas
sound health of the l
if essItial fkrnational streijth and social
116le
and-progre

"Wher
sound hepkSVu
itar
consldera$llon: The ore be it
"Resol
that the Naolonal Grage ado& the f0fowlng heaJi objective:
"That rul )]people shar 1uty i?the b~epe
of modern idical science regardless of
r economic statu,Vhce, or I6graphical loflon."
_
spe c i c
t(t.
l et
in :this objective, the National Grange, commended the followngse
In order to
eia
n
ility, avallbbility, and qua~t fhsia
"11.Improved a
facilities In rural areas.
'
"2. An increased number o r
Imehctlans with proper distribution In
"3. A medical-cost-payment system which will enable all people to secure modem medical care Wthout undue burden.
"4. A rural citizenry informed as to what constitutes adequate medical care
It can best be secured for
its Importance, and a citizenry Informed as to how
all.and
"5. Adequate public health services.
"8. Increased research In the various fields of health."
We are glad to see legislation which Is seeking to put into effect some of the
steps which the Grange favors.
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l'EttSONNUI, IN T119 HEA.T!t PROIEMSNION

'Tlh' N hattonal
(Irlnge fit its 1' 17 annual session adopted the following resoluttiollolaihted l ] ersonntel:
"80o11l1 rurll

colmnlliti es needl doctors,

dentists, iillti nurses,

"lteoiltIneIItloll:tho
IAoall conitnltinties should make their needs known to medicall, dienital andi nursing soleties anl take steps to induee doetors aind nurses to
come. If Inedical servIces tire not ava libit -ally,
a
the community should conshier the estahlilsintent of annblhaee se-rvice.

"More doctors. dett Ists, an1l nurses need to he trained.
"iteconlliaedat ion: Adequate niedical and dental school facilltlis should be providedt by th colleges. Molnoiollst Icabuse Iii deternlination of indletal anid dental
school etirollment should lie irevented. Medical andil deitiil scholii sholirshliIs
51001u(1
hetprovided young peol)Ih wishillig to lirmeIt'tIcn rulral tiroias. Youngli V.'iilti(Ii
shouhl Is' encouraged to take ip nuir-lng, lind Itraining of mirses should Include
o111 xeleeence in rural hospitals.
"Modern medical und1 dental equlpnent is needed to attract tnedlcal ,iiid dental
itersm ii l and to etnahle then to provide gool medical care.

"Ieconntlendatlon * health ceivers and hosplials elin lie lirouglit tol rural areast
under title federal Hospital Sutllrvey aind 'ontstructio Act ati locatul (onltlDrnitle
cani otherwise help cqull i doctor's or dentist's office, Action ling tllise lines
should ble takenliia reis wherp the need exists."
This resolution was reamrnted at the last (1948) annual session of the Nat ional
O ratige.
IRural nrets suffer more than other areas from tite scarcity of medical pe-rsoiitti'l. ''hils Is atfact supported by exlerielnces of farm ilteolioe tn]l by statistical
stiles. In Belter Health for Iloral America, lailhished In 19i45 tiy the United
States )epartnitit of Agrlicultiure, we find the stttenimlit thiat in the 1,0 iost
rural counties tiere Wits only 1 doctor for every 1,700 ietile, whilh It the bigcity rtis there wits I doctor to every 11540people. Itt addition. we know, andil
stitlstlcs show, that tine country doctors tend to e well along in years. lit rutril
it-eas there wits only I dentist to every 4,200 peollle, while It the cltles there was
ti dentist for every 1,409) people. In ntliy rural liosplitls there is nol evei ote
gradltttlt iturse.
With the recetit spell of agricultural ilro-siietiy, the Ineole of ftirtn leolie In

nutility areolS batis cone tip (lose to irhin Inconme, and ftlrtl piRN)lli'ta detnatlldIng
niore niedi 1attenti n.
o nte iil teed adeqititely. lire weil-triiliel doctirs
Uito Ieeded. L:ist year we ran i smill tloteli
our Depity Newsletter saying
that a young doctor had written to u concerning a place to practice. We received
tilny prompt itliiilrles telling If tihe ieed fora doctor it the community.
'sialily
lie situitlon is that the ol doctor htid tiide a good incoill but had dtied or
ret Ired.
Titere tire nility yoiutig farmu boys tnd girls who tire very ittelligent, of good
character, tial of pleasing permonlilty who would like to study to become doctors,
dentists, tnUrses-,
and so il. but who cannot afford the cost (if schooling. We, Its
a fiairu (rgalnilIon. would likI' to see farnt boys and girls havte It (liince to develop
their taleitts to the highest lse, atnd. ilso. we know tliit ifter these farm Illys
(in( gIrls ate trilnted iniy of thetin would return to rural conliinlies (nd mnake
a real contrilblutin to the health anti hpililiness of the rural people.
You will note that the resolitlons rehitllg to meical pDirs,(itiei adopted by
11he
Nittonail Gringe tire rather modest wien cotimpired with the plan of scholarsillps and suibsity cot(tellipilted by title I of S. 16179i. Our resolutions say nothing
concerllng Fedell acetioi. atnll, for tiie liost liart, Oitr t'v,5(ilutlons lontenplitetd
State 3ind hcal lctihi aint lirlvat action. Ilowever. tho National Grange has
favored Federal aid for lrhnimary and secondary education lind such Federal ld is
hns been given vocational agricultural training In high schools and such Federal
ld its the Inl-gratnt colleges have received.
We ill'e not in a position to evaluate the need for large-scale subsidization of
inedleal schlols. Ho((wev('r. it ntay well be. we realize, tihit It the Stites with
limited resources the ieed for Feleral aild to expand tnedical-sehool facilities
may he is great as th 'need for Fc~wral rf1 to p.,ilnary and ."eondiy schools.
In general, the (range hts shown tnost interest itl the use of scholarships ts a
way (If inereisitg the nunibtr of inedical-, dental-, and nursing-school grtdutes.
This is not only because of the fact that only a few rural boys and girls can
afford to go to inedlcal school, but also because. It seems to its to offer a good
way of maintaining and securing the best type of individual for the practice of
inedlicine.
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The G1ange bIelieves it Is very Irol er for Ile citizenry to take what action it
(eleis lrloper to ilcr'ase tit'nlnlbt'r of dhociors. If It we're not for our Sltal-

.lnp]a'wt'ed nlcdicalcihols, Ilhe number (of
doctors would quite certainly be' snaier
than it Is today, ald lit( fe'e-fer-servh(e stlhedulhwould quite certainly be higher.
F'olm the(, standinit of tIit( iee)ple, it Is probaliiy good *'eollonly to Incralse tile
iuInber of doctors. even though enlargedieUai'al s'huoolsand scholarships would
cost money.
'rlhineed for more doctors Is so great that it Is quite certain that
without i stepped- up Illedical-school progrim nedical-service lledls would not
be n't,
mnd the result cld
easily Ilian Increase in the fee-for-service schedule.
'Tiis wiuhal crlalinly di outrage peoph, front getting the medical attention their
henith requires.
The Grange wants to) nintalin ilgh-qual ty medical cire, and for this reason
would ('l)lsPe', any hewerlng of stalllarts in oide'r to gil'niUate more dlctors. Wili
the use of schltirshlip grants to weil-qualitied students, we are coniele'nt that the
present alllihlaris (.lln
be lmlaintainetd.
or even raised, itthe Sline time that we
graduate imore (ih,(tors.
Whih tie' Grange favors Fed(eral aid for schools, it strongly ollsises Federal
cotttol'
acid wouli reJel-' Fediral aid if it inrlanlt 'ede'all control. Ie this coiln'ctiln, we are glad to find Ihat secLion 3h2 slo'ciicalib prohibits lilly Fede'rl
controlof medical education.
MEDICAL HESEARICH

At Its 1947 anlulal session, the National Grange took the following action on
mellli
reeeatch:
"P'robienls of medical and dental research : Many diseases could be conquered
by re'sear('h.
"Re('oblnendation: Increased funds on the Federal, State, and local levels to
make more research plssibile should be urged."
At Its 11148 ainual session, the National Orange reaffirmed tilts action.
Tile tremenlous gaills made in tile field of medicine attest the pul)ilc value
oif research, but we must recognize that much-needed research holds no promise
of mlonetlary gain. Ill such (ir(ulmstlnies, unless someone provilt4l
tihe money,
the research Is not carried out. Tile National (Grange hs15for iny years believed
thalit tile lrilotion lind tile cirlyillg (oil(f reescNl'('h is a proler i1idl esenlitiil
func't.ion of the Fedelral Goverlnent.
We tdvocate snlilcielit Governiment support to keep tills Nation ill tile front rlllk
ill conquering diseases which still
unrelentingly plague mankliad.
liOSPITAL CONSTRUCTION
Tlhe National Grange has supported tile Federal hospital survey and cotnstruetioln programt frin tile beginning when It was first kn1owl
is .4. 191, tile HiliBiurton bill. The reasons for which we supported the bill then, apply with
equal force today. Much needs still be done to Ilmprove the health facilities of
the Nation, and especially the facilities In rural areas.
The facilities lie rural areas have 3301 only failed lie many Instances to keep
up with advances Ill medical science but tire also inadequate from the standpoint
of Iulmber of bels and uccesslbility.
Good health Is a matter of national concern. ]Physical Iliness and endurance of
tile people is as important to national defense itsairplanes and munitions. Also,
we know that a person with impaired health call move about and thus become a
public charge Ill it different Slate from the one hi which his health was neglected.
hospital facilities in many rural arc-as are eliller licking entirely or are very
inadequate. Farm people know this from experience and statistics
hear It out.
A U;niltedl States Department of Agriculture publication entitled, "Better Health
for Rural America" (1945), stated:
"Widespread rural areas tire very poorly served by hospital facilities. Over
1,250 of the 3,070 counties of the Nation tire without it single satisfactory general
hosliltal. Over 700 of tlese counties bave lpopulations exceeding 10,000 pCople.
"To serve people properly, there ought to he about 4.5 general hospital beds for
every 1,000 persons Ill the State. Quite 1t few eases of Illness among rural people,
however, are and slouhl be referred to city hospitals for care. While in the cities,
therefore, 5 or lore beds oer 1,000 persons lay Ilenecessary, littilerural areas
3.5 or 4 general beds per 1,000 are probably adequate. Tile fact isthat today most
rural areas do not have even 2.5 beds per 1,000."
The State of New York is not by any means the most lacking of the various
States in rural hospital facilities. However, we happen to have a copy of a letter
dated August 21, 1947, which John J. Bourke, executive director of the New York
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Hospital Survey, sent to Henry D. Sherwood, master of the New York Grange.
The following excerpt explains inpart the hospital situation in that State:
"As I mentioned above, our regional councils have appraised all of the 582
hospitals in the State from the standpoint of suitability, safety, and adequacy.
In carrying out this type of work, one Is conscious of the present deficiencies in
rural hospital care. For example, there are a number of rural counties that have
no adequate hospital facilities. In the main, rural hospitals have been established as private profit-making enterprises by an individual or group and, in some
instances, by physicians in order to have the tools with which to work. For the
most part, these hospitals are in converted frame dwellings which present definite
fire hazards. They do not have the equipment, physical plant arrangement, or
balanced medical staff which are indicated in modern medical practice, and in
the main they operate as Isolated institutions with very little working relationship
with larger modern and adequately staffed urban hospitals. When one analyzes
the flow of patients under such situations, we find that a large proportion of those
needing hospital care, who have the liberal futlnd to go to the larger urban hospitals, do so. In one rural county 50 percent of all the persons requiring hospital
care during 1945 left the county, traveling from 35 to 60 or more miles to secure
their hospital services. This county has six converted frame dwellings serving
as hospitals with capacities from 8 to 32 beds. Under this type of situation, It is
difficult to support local medical service, and I believe that the provision of a
fewer number of modern larger facilities would result in more physicians practicing in the area, and the people best able to support the services would do so.
As a minimum estimate, up-State New York will require about $80,000,000 of new
modern hospital construction. Under the Federal Hospital Survey and Construction Act, New York State will receive less than $15.000,000 In Federal grants over
the next 5 years. In other words, only $45.000,000 of hospital construction of all
types can be aided under this program. The financial condition of hospitals at
the present time is not good, and I believe every effort should be made to encourage
Congress to liberalize the appropriations for this well.accepted and necessary
program. One of the most difficult tasks for the Commission and its State advisory council will be the allocation of the limited Federal funds since the number
of applicants will greatly exceed the number that can be aided. I am forwarding
a copy of the recommendations for chronic disease hospital care, and any support
that the Grange can give to this program should be very worth while."
We feel it is very appropriate for the Hospital Survey and Construction Act
to specify that grants-in-aid be allocated on the basis of need with added priority
to rural areas.
Ideally, every local community and every State should provide itself with
adequate hospital facilities, but we know that for some reason this has not been
done. A major reason for this Is that some local communities and States lack
the necessary resources. There is a tremendous variation in the per capita
income and taxable resources among the States and within the States.
We feel that Federal aid to hospital construction is an excellent way for the
Federal Government to improve health conditions. It does not invoke any great
danger to our American way of life. In other words, it avoids such problems
as means tests, and there Is little said of the danger of Federal or political control over economic activity or political thinking and behavior.
Grange members all over the Nation have participated in the Federal hospital
program at all levels of activity. So far as I can tell, our members have looked
upon the program as not only desirable but nearly as indispensable If they are
ever to get adequate hospital facilities. This, I believe, is reflected In the following resolution which was adopted by the delegate body of the National
Grange last November:
"The program under the Hospital Survey and Construction Act should be
continued and extended under a policy of flexibility permitting adaptation as
may be required to meet changing needs. The present authorization of $75,000,000 per year should be increased in view of the urgent needs for the establishment of additional hospital beds and clinics and health centers In many
areas of the country."
In addition to this resolution, a number of other resolutions were adopted that
relate to some degree to this bill. They are as follows:
1. "The program under Public Law 725 and the hospital program of the Veterans' Administration should be closely integrated in the interest of good planning."-Adopted.
. 2. "Hospitals within service areas should be functionally or organically asso-
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elated with one another so that the patient may benefit from the resources of
all."
3. "Governmental agencies having assumed responsibility for hospital care
for patients and nongovernmental agencies purchasing hospital care should
pay the established rate for such care."-Adopted.
4. "Hospitals, health departments, and all other health agencies should seek
every method for coordinating their efforts and integrating their functions
in the interests of greater efficiency and services to the patient."-Adopted.
5. "Diagnostic clinics, out-patient services, and home medical care and allied
programs should be developed more extensively in extending health services for
all."-Adopted.
0. "Hospitals should intensify and extend their basic activities in research and
education."w-Adopted.
7."Preventive medical and dental service and public-health education should
be carried out more widely as regular functions of the modern hospital."Adopted.
8. "Insofar as possible the general hospital should provide facilities for the
care of all types of illness, with Increased attention to the diagnosis and treatment of the patient with long-term Illness."-Adopted.
9. "The pressing need for additional facilities for the care of the mentally
ill and chronic diseases In general hospitals makes it necessary that special
emphasis be given to this problem in the original State hospital plans ar.d any
revision of these plans under Public Law 725. A careful study to Cevelop
recommended standards Is needed in this area for the guidance of State organizations under this act."-Adopted.
10. "To develop and adequately meet good standards of patient care, it is
recommended that all hospitals, nursing homes, and other facilities for the care
of the sick should meet at least minimum standards through the mechanism
of 1lcensure.'"-Adopted.
11. "The control of local facilities should be by the people in that locality on
a cooperative or community basis, where possible with an elected board of directors, representative of lay and professional groups."-Adopted.
12. "Lay and professional organizations and governmental agencies should
Join in conducting a health education program and In developing plans for adequate facilities and health services which will include well-coordinated and
highly Integrated networks of mobile units, clinics, community hospitals, district
hospitals, regional hospitals, and great medical centers."-Adopted.
13. "That each State agency operating under the Hospital Survey and Con.
struction Act consider carefully the advisability of organizing a rural hospital
subcommittee having representation from the major general farm organizations
within the State and from the State land-grant college, to advise the State concerning matters of Importance in rural areas."
Our health program covers a number of additional points which I will not
take the time or space to cover here. I should mention, however, that we are
very much behind group hospitalization plans and health co~peratves. They
are quite an essential complement, we feel, to tho hospital construction program.
In the previous year, the delegate body adopted a resolution instructing the
National Grange to support appropriations for the hospital program in line with
the authorization.
We believe that it is desirable to vary the Federal share of the construction
cost from State to State as some States are less able to pay for hospitals than
others. Also, it seems desirable to us to give the States authority within a
maximum and minimum to vary the Federal share as provided In title III of
S.1679. We feel it is Important that the Federal share not be so high as to stop
supplementary State aid programs,
From what we understand about "coordinated use of hospital facilities" It
means that all the medical equipment and skill in the whole hospital area will
stand ready to render the best possible aid to a patient. In other words, not
only the limited facilities of the local hospital will be readily available in case
of need, but rather all the faqillties and skill in the hospital area. In addition,
we understand that under a coordinated hospital program it may be possible to
bring more interns and doctors of different skills into rural areas. Because of
this we favor section 5 of S.614 which provides for studies and demonstrations
In coordinated use of hospital facilities.
We note that section 809 (a) of title III, S. 1679, broadens the definition of
a health center to include facilities for group practice of medicine and dentistry
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(or both) by or for a cooperative or other nonprofit cooperation. Many rural
conmmunities that cannot Justify ai hospital need some sort of health facilities.
In some areas our members have been active In forming cooperative health clinics
to meet their local needs. We feel it is quite appropriate that they get some
Federal assistance even if they ire not in itposition to build something itslarge
as a hospital.
SPECIAL All) VOR RURAl, AND OTHER 8SORTAOE AREAS

It is true that in some areas the income of the people has been so low that
they have sought nedieal ('lire oily for acute emergencies. Such areas frequently
cannot attract medical personnel and so the people tit
the areas are completely
without reasonably accessible imedicaL care. In sonie areas, distance rather tlhani
Inadequate income may be the cause of medical (lire being so far away that the
health and lives of people are In Jeopardy.
We also know that medical personnel is reluctant to locate In rural areas,
especially the rather Isolated rural areas. While we hope that much will be
attained by stepping up the number of medical and nursing school graduates, we
believe that for some areas special incentives and assistance is needed.
)emand for inedical attention increases quite rapidly with increased income,
especially if there Is a backlog of medical needs (such as operations) but unfortunately the supply of miedical
personnel does not increase very fast in the rural
areas. In alny cases, we believe till
that Is imeeded is something to induce it
doctor to go to a rural area findafter that things will work out by themselves.
One reason for the dilfliculty of getting doctors into rural areas Is that a relatively
small proportion of the medical-school graduates are country boys and girls.
From our contacts with people who study health problems, we believe the
comisensus is tlmat under the present system of medical ('lire the distrihutlon of
medical personnel is probably a more important problem than the problem of
over-all numbers, iand
also that increasing the number of medlicl- and nursingschool graduates will not by itself provide rural areas with enough medical
personnel.
For these reasons, we favor loans and grants to induce medical personnel to
locate In shortage areas. We also favor grants to aid In maintenance and operatioi of medical facilities such aim
local facilities for group practice, health centers.
diics, and hospitals. We believe that loans and grants for facilities will hell)
bring medical personnel to shortage areas.
We believe that in programs to improve rural health the local people have
the major responsibility, and that a health program should not h, served to thell
front Washington while they are sitting in their chairs. Local people and local
and State goveraments should be expected to put forth all the mney and effort
that is reasonably possible. For this reason, we belIeve that special aids to rural
and other shortage areas should be set up as a State program with grants in aid
from the Federal (overnment ol a matching basis according to the financial
ability of the State.
The Grange Is an old advocate of the cooperative approach to solution of probleins. The Grange has always believed that when a problem arises that demands
solution that the Government should help people lielf
themselves rather than Just
taking the whole problem over itself. This Is not only more practical and economical, but also i line with our philosophy of llmlted government and the philosophy that it Is bad for citizenship to turn all our problems over to an "allknowing" Government.
In ;ast years, the Grange strongly favored the Federal land banks, the banks
for cooperation, the production-(redit system, and the REA as a method of helping
farmers
own l)roblems.
. Now insolve
the their
field of
health, we believe that a program of loans and technical
assistance to cooperative and State institutions such as we had to attain rural
electrification could (tomust to attain our health objectives. Inasmuch as health
care is a necessity, we believe that because some people cannot afford the full cost
of medical care some grants to such agencies would be needed In order to help
them care for such indigents. In the beginning, grants will be especially Important
because It will take some time to get the health cooperatives on the soundest
possible basis and established.
We believe that the cooperative type of organization Is well suited to medical
care. In the first place, it lines about a good change in the organization of
medical services. By us of adminitrative and auxiliary personnel, efficient use is
made of the doctor's special skills.
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it was fr1inal by (;]'olll health, a health cooperative here in town, that medical
services olbtaied by members would have cost them two and even three tinies
as miacii If they had paid the prevailling fees for the se-rvices performed. Cooperative medicine also provids group practice. and this is imlrtant inathese days of
more comiplicated iiedhline aud spectalizatlou. Cooperative nmedilin spreads
the cost and Is a form of health Insurance. Also cooperatives provide coimiprehensive medical care and urge their members to have health -heck-ups. lecautse
there Is 1o iiiiai41l1 deternilit to physical check-ups, people go to the doctor
before they tire reiilly sick and thus cooperative medh'hie Is really preventive
nnedlehie as OpploSed to enmergen(y nedical (are.
We would like It) sei- lonuis aiL. technical assistance to health cooperatives pit
on a perinantit basis like itiA, but till exiierinetitl bmsis might be all right for
the time being.
LOCAL PUiiLIC

HEALTH 5RVIUi

Ii 1147 the Natonal Grange took tie following action in regard to local lubli'
lieiill

deil 1:rtmnu1-at.;:

"1. A third of the population of the United States, partihuliurly iii rural aras,
Is without an orgailved local Ihealth department directed by a full-timin health
officer.
"2. Twenty tlousanl of thirty-elght thousand different local governmental
.hnrlsdictims uid seventy thousand of one hlondred iinid eight thousand school
districts are each attempting to operate their own health services.
":1. Such

sniall ults

of governinelit (eilllot expect to have ellough tiix

nont-y

to attract the necessary trinned workers to carry out it public laltl service to
which the people are entitled: Therefore be It
"Reaolvcd, 'Mhat we favor:
1. The enactuient of State laws authorizing the creationt of county-wide, citycounty, or ulultiounty units of health Jurisdliction.
"2. The employment of professionally qualified full-time health officers at
appropriate salaries.
"3. Itequlrement by law tnat health departments carry on certain essential
standard activities."
And also:
"1. Many rural counties are too small to be able to support a well-equilpel umi
adequately staffed liealtlh unit.
enabling the
"Reconiendation : tate legislatures may nevd to pass a lii
estilllslinlient of county, city-c(ounty, and iiultlcounty health n::ts which would
be large enough to hire full-time pl'esonnel.
"2. Many rural comiuniiiths (1onot have the proteetlon tai(] services of it publihealth unit.
"lRecomnmendation : Rural people should seek to establisl for their communities
adequate public health services. The annual costs would be somewhat in excess
of $1 per person under present conditions.
"3. Sone conmnunities cannot afford public iteallh services, and this may be. at
zIard to) other ouniUintles.
"Recommendation: Already the Federal and State Governments are providing
rural counties with financial ahld,but some expansion Ii the al may be needeI
to (1oan adequate job. The National Orange should support legislation to meet
this need.
"4. Preventing the spread of disease Is still a major aslect of public health.
However, with the Increase in degenerative diseases, preventive medicine may
nteed to give more emphasis to detection of these diseases.
"Recommendation: Laboratory tests and X-rays probably should be made a
public health function. luncreased Federal and State aid may be needed to enable
local communities to do this. Legislation to achieve this should be supported."
These actions were reaffirmed by the National Graiigp session at its last annual
session (November 1948).
Farm people are becoming increasingly aware of the need for public-health
services. They have learned that the large, congested cities, where diseases at
one time took a heavy toll, have now about conquered the communicable diseases.
They are shocked to learn that the communicable and preventable diseases are
taking a higher toll in the country than in the city. They see how a good publichealth department can help guard the health and lives of children and mothers in
the community; they are concerned with sanitation In parks, public eating places,
the community generally; and they are becoming Increasingly concerned with
good water and sewage disposal in their own homes. They want to stamp out
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certain diseases; they want a good quarantine system; they want immunization
programs; they want education; and they want somebody fighting disease and
ready to stop outbreaks of disease whenever and wherever it oeturs.
Public-health services has long b en recognized as a type of function that naturilly falls upon Government and as a highly desiralle form of service that will
safeguard the health of all. We believe that responsibility for lIulic-lealth
service Is primarily a matter for local government, but we also recogi ze that
disease knows no boundaries and that the State and Federal Governiments have
some responsibility.
Unfortunately some local areas and States do not hav
enough resources to fully meet their responsibility to the public health. For this
reason, we favor a grant-in-aid program to overcome the financial obstacle. As
far as tile
Federal grant-in-aid program Is concerned, we believe it quite appropriate that the States be required to match every Federal dollar wilh $2 on the
average, but with variation among the States according to resource and need.
We hope that this Congress will pass a billproviding for grants ili
aid for
expanded public-health services and more and better local public-health units.
MATERNAL AND CHILD WELFARE AND CRIPPLED CHLD sERVICEs
The National Grange has taken no position on this subject though I have heard
some favorable comments on these services.
PROBLEM OF COST OF MEDICAL CARE

In an advanced society most people would not like to see an individual suffer or
die If medical knowledge and facilities could prevent it, even if the individual
could not pay for It himself. Going even further, we do not like to see people
ruined financially by heavy unexpected medical bills, to tile extent possible tile
people should meet these problems on a local and State basis.
The Grange has considered the problem of medical cost and has made the following recommendation:
"1.Many farm families cannot afford adequate medical and dental care.
"Recommnendation : Some farm families not now getting adequate medical and
dental care could afford it through participation In group hospitalization and
surgical-care plans, Grange health cooperatives providing comprehensive medical
care have been even more successful In providing medical care at a figure many
farm people can afford. The National Granrge should strongly urge and cooperate
in the development of cooperative hospitals and prepaid group hospitalization and
medical care plans.
"2. Public and private funds will be needed to supplement the medical and
dental budget of low-income families, even to make participation in group plans
possible.
"Recommendation: The Grange should favor the use of Federal, State, and local
funds, alone or in combination, to supplement the medical and dental payment of
low-income families.. The Grange should Indicate principles to be followed In
any such program."
The Grange has also set up some principles which we consider quite Important
in any public program for supplementing medical budgets. They are:
"Certain principles need to be established for purposes of health programs and
health legislation.
"Recommendation: We urge adoption of the following principles:
"1. Every individual should put forth a reasonable effort to meet his own
health needs either on an individual or group participation basis.
"2. Outlay of public funds should be kept as low as is consistent with the
attainment of our objective.
"3. Local control and administration should be maintained to the full extent
feasible.
"4. Means tests for those unable to meet the cost of adequate medical care
should be avoided If at all possible, and Instead a reasonable payment
should be required of every individual or family in view of their income status
and benefits received.
"5. Medical payment plans should be primarily controlled by the consumers
or pitlents."
We would be very opposed to any means tests that causes public embarrass.
ment. Mary hard-working, thrifty, and respectable people need help in meeting medical costs and the embarrassment of being marked as indigent would
deter many people from medical care they urgently need. It would be much
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better to have a voluntary prepaymnt health Insurance or service plan with
rates based ol tile
family's Income and to some extent size with a subsidy to the
plan by government.
While the National Grange has not acted on S. 1970, it appears to me to come
very much in lite with the thinking of the Grange as to how the problem of
mtdlicil costs ('1itn1
be itiet o tlie i osteonuumlcal iid socially desirable basis.
We. have considerd S. 110t and agree wilh the olji'ctlve of trying to make
the last illdrugs avallabl( to lleople who often (.nnot nifo'd them because
of their high price. We belleve in havleg Shtte plais with Federal grants-naid oila matching basis. I ihelleve thatinore comprehensive health legislation
such ias
S. 1970 would be preferred by the Grange.
The Natioi Gmaige lits aldpted resolullois opposing socialized medicine.
To ninny memlbiers this meais oipposition to (omipulsory health it Insurance though
inot to fill. Belause farm Isole Iwro not [is yet covered by old ligeand sllrviv.
ors' insurance, it eight not ie realistic to s,ilosly consider conipilsory health
Insurance, for furn is-ple until the adnisilst ratlon of ol age and survivors'
insuriltice has

i)ei

11-11A.

As we see It, comitulsory health Insurance prohably has seie serious shortcomings. Abuse hy doctors amnd patients could skyrocket the cost of medical
care. It must also e recognized that If a rich family can use $4(X) worth of
medical care in a year, so can u poor man under compulsory health Insurance.
We fear that polilis mght get Into compulsory health insurimice, niad tills
could easily deao'alzi plhits and esp-cltlly mneiucal personnel. This would
result lii lower quality medical care within a short time.
The idca of a large Federal liureaiucra'y with tile resultant cost also causes
us to question compulsory health In urance. To us it appears that voluntary
plants provided with some sulisidy to supplement the contribution of low income
families is a better way.
The National Grange at Its last annual session took the following action
regarding compulsory health insurance.
"Whereas, voluntary health plans are making rapid progress and these plans
are generally run efficiently and to the satisfacton of members: Therefore, be it
"Rcsolvcd That people with comprehensive vluntary health service be
exempted from any plan for compulsory health Insurance should such 1'calth
program be established."
This resolution is self-explanatory, and T might add that If people could clloose
between voluntary plans and Government insurance, I doubt If the Grange
would have any serious objection to Government health Insurance.
Further resolutions adopted by the National Grange at its last annual session
which pertains to our health problems are quoted below.
1. 'That adequate medical service for the prevention of Illness, the care and
relief of sickness and the promotion of a high level of physical and mental health
should be available to all without regard to race, color, creed, residence or
economic status.
2. "That the principle qf contributory health Insurance should be the basic
method of financing medical care for the large majority of the American people,
in order to remove the burden of unpredictable sickness costs, abolish the economic barriers to adequate medical services and avoid the indignities of a means
test.
3. "That health Insurance should be accompanied by such use of tax funds
as may be required to:
"(a) Furnish services which are public responsibIlitles.
"()
Supplement health Insurance as necessary to provide adequate services
for the whole population.
4. "That voluntary prepayment group health plans organized on a community
or collective-bargaining level, embodying group practice and providing com.
prehensive service offer to their members the best modern medical care and are
the best available means at this time of bringing about improved distribution
of medical care in rural areas and should therefore be encouraged.
5. "That the people have he right to establish voluntary Insurance plans on
a cooperative basis and legal restrictions upon such right, now existing In h
number of States, should be removed.
6. "That high standards of service, efficient administration and reasonable costs
require:
'(a) Coordination of the services of physicians, hospitals, and other health
agencies In all phases of prevention, diagnosis and treatment.
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"(h) Eflhilett .olrwrtlon liitwe, til,providers id11ltiei'll
ilstiielst
iicll
services uder the geie'ail prlielple that tileresliamilllullily for gelerl liilahles,
1inlti aCts HIM
id
1iIilsli rlOl sold
rest prelilde'rallly upon i le Iay groall; for
ierofessllomil uttilairds iid procedures, ilal tiipe'efesslitil groips; for Iout util

'oln
islitl
Ion itt
till naitters of Jolit Iiteraesi. uponat
liu Iboth
gru ls."
Senoato' A1,Ia.'iy. ''hat clnculides HitW ill.,.esse.
(Ontof till'
'Vitlit s.es that. wits to be here thi.sno'ltiog wiax M'.,|o.t'llh
A. ('liry,
.,
vice ('httitl'lltlll ('fthe AI'it'llivael
t lVie (tolea l ittle.
Ie '1.-ts io ilthl|e
to be hete, so I will linve icorlitaratted ill thit'l'tIhr
te S tateit which
lie ilutelideI to pa'teselt this a1a1iiiorl.
(The statement. referred to) is tifollows :)
KTATEMIENT or JosePta A. ( I.OI.I'rV, JR1..VICE Cat
1IliMAN OF 'rll.t
AMEICIuAN
'TEIAN COMMITTEEE (AV()
Mr. (.'liilrlia
nd inetibers of the suboininlttee: The Anie'rhati Vetermlelal
(Co.aittill te tapprecliates this oill'tlll ty to appear before tile
MUNbeotulnlittie' Io state
fill views oilthe suilject of ntedi1tal care for tileAterician people. As .Iltizens ald
is veterales, we believe lhtat it broad, colmaile'te Ielth Itasrianve laprogram slioulil lie
tadoptel. We have studlld three of the hillsntow before the sulietaunill ee: those
iltroducel ly Stetntators 'rlionatas, 'Taft, ind 11111. Of these we prefer tio Tholant
bill(S. Itl
aid, witl your lerlisslon, I siouald IlkIk
to tell you wiy.
All of us-aind this Inclules tiu it I
Neita.araats
1iid Itellithlllls,tie Anterican
Medical Assoclaitlo tand Ihe mIienwlo, pay the iliedlcial bills-gree tlhat some.
tlhingaamust be dolutto Imllprove the NaitlIon's lealtlh. We agree thait far too few
lieople (allt
afford itletluiate nedihal cure for Illiess atnadtlaiat even fewer ciata afford
to iay for the preventltoo of illness. We agree tlhl tile sltattlIlon IS lad. [lilt
we
dlsagree conliderably aiboutt \ itt slitiuldhI done.
To achieve our objectIve of i strong, heilltluy Na thoi, we tnost irVwdeIilly
tllngs. Of coarse, tie iatst mliake, It liesslile for pe'opie to see doctors when they
aIre sick. Bitt we itst ito aaorte. We Ml st iassist stcliiaol? s
latt they iay turn
(oilt
iulllleI4d aa1iecdli liersoel IliItrger niulimber, we Itust tald research programs
for the delectlt atad cure of (lsease, we uast bulld loatre hiospltlals, id we Inust
provide wiler ulistrilutIot of iiedilal ls'rsoauiel. It st'1114 to Its tllat the 'l'l1ott1es
till Iaaakese the lotngest stride toward our objective.

The firstIsart of our objectives Is to iatike It Itsslble for people to s t' doctors
when they are sick. I ltll
sutre thiat It has laeetl poillteed out to this sulh'oilnllttee
tanaiiy tinies tlhuat the very rich tmid the Very poor lave i('(.ess ti l
wriuer
nedleal
attenatlon. However, 80 percent of the families iti this country would la li
i Jaill
If suddenly lilt by It serious olierittionl or extetsive titedih'tl expenses. They
Iosilliie visitsto the doctor Iteciauttle they tanot afford to discover that they
are ill.
I would like to poit out tie dlfTe'entce lii coverage ly these ills.
ri'. rhoitas
lill would cover most of the people t tolfWacountry. (i thie other ind, the Hill
and Taft bills limit theIr l tiefits to those who citla prove that they tire unable to
lay the costs.
it su(ha cases, r'egardless of the intent, this ld would be sttgmittlZe'd aH "chiar'ity." As Ilig ais Ilha stiglnat i't tills,
lliost
lilaple wold ptfellt'
to postpone needed inedtcal atttettlota-perlaps until It Is too llte. Not only
mbeill'tse
of the Indignity, hut also b'catuse of the dianager, tle Aineri'an Veterat
Committee feels that Amteritatas should not lie required to prove their Inablllty
to pay medical costs. The Thouas )lllprovides medical care without such
restrictlotos.
further, we must provide professional health workers In Inereashg numbers.
TUilstueatas not only doctors, but dentists, nurses an others skilled Itnthe fields
of health. Undoubtedly, the shorhge of doctors has been etmphasled before this
sul committee. However, the need for dentists, sanltary engineers, nurses, and

laboratory technicians is less dranatle lint also Important.
A comparison of the ills points out differences It this respect : ThriThonas

billprovides a wide Irogram to ntake utp these deficlealcies. Oi the other hand,
lle Taft bill would limit ald to medical schools atad It the neantliae set about
to letermialne vhat shortages exist. The HIll bill iaakes no provlsl
ltit all tor
iic'reaslng the number of people traintied In the mtuedilcal sciences. Thl Thomas
ill].
lowe'er, provides a comprehensive program of assistance to schools of
itedlclne. dentistry, nursing, public health, and sanltaury engineering, ivlth provi-
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V11114e
ill- itt w isint
4.
ItfIt cIIIfif Ile' S11ieieeS itt14 the e'i:,ie4i
(of
eaxistigig traieftitig
:iiltlties. Suchliciit1stie )iieigi'hii
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11ush
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thetea' tie'ttliily
e
lritats \014't'4' ttibe'te 1tile' lii sutih veeltilftr' plits. We
wheieei'
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fee fit'-('aetitf ''s hltht letiiis.
'Tte 't'tt)itItts btill, fai l te e'r bild, efffers it ceeinpit'lenius'e laregratn for hitlfti
tueuibiiitte'e, wile reftitinig tar re('pienfi of such care' their freeetemn anid dlignity'.
It 14 tied siaieit ',elelizd4-iie-wse ale iwit ticete ftiat. It prov'lee free cheie'e'-(
fee paetits $fil dotrelli('it1
t Int i eerm Iiicent ives for preeviding service ii itri'it
where It imthost ieeedl
Am4
veterans, wyelirt' eeitlel Wec'tre tit vete'ratns' hoespitals itneldities for se'rvicecenilecteel Ille'sses4, utie tMoese
(ofum114
iiaorte
o
tinigetit hatve full celverlgo WVetee'
flhat this bill 11r111'le1feet'ev~enbt'ter c'lre, ittel e'rfitl ittere free'-doni. We
would like to See' tle asurtiuce 4i4 geaoel
ineeltcil care extended teothe whole Natiemn.
The billse which'l I leave tient discumsmting are all altneel it iieikitg this f hiealthier'
elation. However, thiey differ niorkeelly lin their scope, mnethoud oft approach, tad
degree teowhich they3 cover the. Aieriein fttittt3' Of the three we eiisde'r fhlitt
the Titoits lill tiffel'1 th' hest tiil'eiltelt to it tbl'e1ae
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progrie
'lee'Theai ill periiti;ts s to pxeol otir health efteerte its wvealecefou'

social security. Our objective requires the pttrticipation of the whoele Nut ion.
Senator AMITitiAy, 'iThatc'onludeI(ts tite hleteiig by this Subxommttittee.,

tind we now adjour'i.

(Wher'euponc, ait 3: 40 1). Ii.,, tiue subIcommllittee adjourn'ied.)

APPENDIX
(Senator Donnell submitted the following materials for inclusion

in the record-)
[From the Washington Evening Star, January 20, 1949]
ON TH

RMCORs-PuBIJO MEDICINE PROPOSAL Sz-JN AS WAY TO WanoK PUBLIC'S

HEALTH AND PURSE

(By Dorothy Thompson)
Public medlcine--"free" medical care supported by a tax on pay rolls-has been
demanded by President Truman, appears in the proposed new budget, and Is
supported by humanitarians who recognize that many people who need medical
care are unable to get it at a price they can afford. This column does not deny
this, and later will propose some ameliorations.
But what must be emphasized ii t
a need never implies the
remedy. The advocates of pu~
clue have fal
describe the problem
and have rushed to that un
l panacea for everything, "Ift,the Government
do it," drawing entirely
analogies between the Governm4Wt'. capacity for
success in one field and other.
It is argued: "We
e free public education; *fPoot free medichfb"
PaoW14N

Z
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solved, while m ical care, ifnot
. thI~sa~ik
etly individual pr lem,
_**
as diverse as t e are human personal
In education the State undertakes
tru on to
sabetween rtain ages, und a fixed c
ulum of
ets, and a ordl to
eed-on st dards. The nu er to be u
sst I ca
comput bi he a ount and d tion of the
ort are efine , a d he
st, tit e re, ca be budg d.
Education is minister in cla* ane, c
o
sta ards ado
the number of teachers
ne sary
is stat cal
ea cer
. Nor ar
he
students educ ed accord g toj 3 ye at t
bf what each thinks.
None of the standard
, mput e n
s
t in public mediciln
it
undertakes to f nish servt to every c
df
is sick, or who t nks
he is sick. Pos ble diseases or phases o
ar almost
hitless and nge
from hypochond
through thousand
nic di rbances psychon osis.
In each person eral affict
y be c blued nd eac
mptom m arise
from a score orm
of cau
most nhuman in
er a cer
age, is
perfectly well. As
esult of the
e expe
of public
licine, in
every single country
re it has been a
, Is th doctors' ofl
l
nd clinics
are thronged with pers
who are as well as their years justify
t whose demands can wrekk the tre
No system of socialized
n e ever hAs been able t
se a budget. T1
Congress expects to cover costs
proposed .
x,let this columr ,st
predict that the costs will not be so co
The British system exhausted its annual funds within 8 months. None erer
has been supported from earmarked funds. This, too, must occur from the nature
of the situation.
COLLECTIVE

OsCU

ONS

Proper diagnosis Is Impossible. In England doctors ask, "How many persons
here have headachesr'--and write a common prescription. But a headache may
arise from a hang-over, eyestrain, sinus trouble, psychic disturbances, brain
tumor or a myriad other causes. In collective medicine, headache patients all
I
get barbiturates.
91626-49-pt. 2-29
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Public medicing is a bonan'. for drug companies, optical firms, etc., for it
always turns into medicine by prescription-collective prescription.
Public medicine runs into infinity. It Is as Impossible to compute the necessary
number of doctors as of patients, and constantly mounting deniands force a
break-down of medical standards, beginning with training.
Every good physician must undergo individunl training, He cannot learn to
tell one sort of heart tremor from another by listening to a classroom lecture.
lHe must take a stethoscope In is own hands, listen himself, learn under individual guidance. There is no way of vastly increasing the number of competent
doctors except by turning the present ones to teaching-doing, meanwhile, without
medical service.
A famous New Zealand physilian, recently in Canada. stated in a public interview : "Public medicine in New Zealand Is a disaster. It is turning our people
into a race of hypochondriacs."
It also is breaking the public bank.
The American Congress has not even began to think what public medicine
willdo to tlt%
public parse and public health. When aml if It does, It will find
another way to meet real needs.
[Extracts from the Economist, December 25, 1049, London, Englandl
PAYING FOR SICXNESs

Rumors have been rife about the cost of the national health service almost
from the day It was Introduced, but very little hard information has been available
on the extent to which the estimates were being exceeded-that they were
being exceeded was accepted as a matter of course. Last week, however, In a
parliamentary answer, the Minister of Health gave the actual amounts that
had been spent from public fulds, excluding the anmount spent by local health
authorities on their services, on tile
five main branches of tile health service in
its first 5 months, and the figures are reproduced below, together with the original
estimates for the 9 months, July 5, 1948, to March 31, 1049.
[Thousands ofpounds
Estimate,
1948-491
11ospitals................................................................

107,196
eneri medical services .................................................
27,5)
Pharmaceuticaul services..........................................
........
11,480
Dentasl services...i..............................................
........
7,1(0
Ophthalmaic services .....................................................
2,080

Spent July
Nov.80'
58,000
7, &3
5.,N19t
5,142

4,048

' England and Wales only.
It should be pointed out that the amounts actually spent do not represent the
total liabilities Incurred in this period. Even so, tile
figures bear out tile
general
impression of tile working of the health service: that tlhe general practitioners
have some cause for their complaints that they are underpaid; that the cost
of prescribing accords roughly with the estimate; and that the dentists and
opticians are doing extremely well.
General practioners are paid a capitation fee for each patient on their list
and a mileage payment for visiting; there is also a special inducement fund for
doctors in under-doctored or sparsely populated areas, and a basic salary of
£300 a year, for which any practitioner can apply, i the first instance to the
local executive council and, if rejected, on appeal to the Minister. This basic
salary has to be paid out of the pool allotted to each excessive council for paywent of the capitation fees to the doctors in their area. Doctors who receive it
are given a capitation fee one-seventh less than the normal rate. Nevertheless,
its effect Is to subsidise the less-successful doctors at the expense of their colleagues. This charge on the pool, together with tile fact that the first Instalment
of tile sum allocated to the executive councils was less than it should have been.
the Minister preferring to settle up any deficiency at the end of the year rather
than to overpay to begin with, has been the cause of much discontent. Tie
£8,000,000 shows as spent in tile first 5 months really represents the payment
of the first 3 months, as general practitioners are paid quarterly. In time i
months to March 31, 1949, on the same basis, doctors would be paid £24,000,000,
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£30,500,000 less than the estimate, which was calculated on the assumption
tTat fewer doctors would Join the service than has hi falt been the east-. There
does, therefore, seem to be some substance for the doctors' complints--at present being Investigated by a sample survey of their earnings---atioughi It has
repeatedly been sald that underpayments will le nade up inthe final settemnI'nt.
The anolnit spent oii the pharnaceutical service should not be regarded
too favourably. If the same rate were maintained throughout the 9 months,
the total would be £9,790,00 compared with allesilmual' of £ll,450,0t.
Blit
dispensing is largely a seasonal occupation, and the ieak period has still to
come.
The actual linlhlllty for the dental and supplementary olitliahinle servlees *s
likely to le much bigger than the amount spent iI the first 5 months Infih'iitei ,
for the rate has hiireased froill ]onlti to 1ionthi. Ideid, It was estimtf,'I
In the British Dental Journal of November 11) that tile
cost of thit( dental cervhvi'
was then running at the rate of £28,000,0(9) il a full year, which would be it
rate of £21,(0000,Ot for 9 nionths. Mr. Devali's decision to cut olittite top off
dentists' earnings should reduce the cost to a certain exti'nt, but It Is dilllhult
to see how payments that are based on items of treatmneiit performed can le
anything but heavy. One need not suggest cynically that digging holes and
filling them up again is the classic natithod
of making employ iit.
The fact
is that there Is a heavy, unsatisfied demand for treailelit, which dentists anr
naturally trying to meet. If the fees for each item of treatment are greatly
reduced, it will only lead to the danger that dentists will work excessively long
hours to earn more money.
The truth Is that the Ideal method of paying the Ipractitioners In a free health
service has yet to he found. Payment by salary is hlardloi the patient, for It
defiles hin free choice of doctor or dentilt-doctors paid the sanim' amount will
tenl to do the same amount of work; the l k of Icentive In a salaried service
also discourages the best people from entering It. Payment by Items of service
Is hard on the taxpayer. Payment by capitation fee, Is hard on tI' practitioner;
it meinns that. no matter low grat tihe'
demand for his services front his patients,
he gets nIo muiditInal award. Nevertheless, It dIoessveoun
tie bestof tie three
methods. It enables the cost of the service to be estimated fairly closely; It
ensures free choice for the patient ; and it provides sommiu
Incentive for the pratltioner. Is there any reason why it should not Ile tried out inthei' dental service?
There remains the hospital service, which accounts for well over half the total
cost of the health service. The figure given by Mr. levan for the cost of the
hospitals In the first
5 months does not seem unluly high, It would give a total
of £104,400,000 in the 9 months, which is actually Just below the estimate. But
the budgets of the regional hospital boards for the yeir 1949-50 give a less
favourable picture. They estimate a total gross expenditure, including capital
expenditure, of £157,680,000. This compares with the Ministry of Health's
estimate for the regional boards' expenditure only-that is, excluding the teaching hospitals' expenditure-in the present year of £129,414,000 when calculated
on ani annual basis.
In fact, it is not so much the cost of time hospital service at present that causes
anxiety as the mounting cost from year to year us plans for expansion are
framed and put Into operation. At the moment, the maintenance cost of a hospi.
tal bed shows big variations from hospital to hospital, both in London and In the
country as a whole. All, however, have this in common-the cost Is Increasing
from year to year. In London, the average cost of a bed In the former voluntary
general hospitals was £11 7s. 6d. a week in 1947. In the whole of England and
Wales, 388,000 hospital ieds were taken over on July 5. If the eventual cost
of each Is put at £10 a week, it gives an expenditure of £194,000,000 a year on inpatient treatment alone, let alone out-patient treatment, the cost of other services and the cost of teaclng and research. Even if, by the economies of large.
sciile management, it Is possible to maintain a hospital bed efficiently at a cost of,
say, £7 a week, the total cost is still likely to rise because of the planned Increase
in the number of beds.
It Is true that Mr. Bevan has not yet approved the regional boards' budgets.
He may decide that they will have to be cut, and so may tiny future Minister
of Health in subsequent years. But it would le difficult for hn to square a
drastic cut with the duty Imposed on him by the first clause of the National Health
Service Act:
"to promote the establishment in England and Wales of a comprehensive health
service designed to secure improvement in the physical and mental health of the
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people of England and Wales, and the prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of
Illness * *
."
As the secretary of a regional board points out in a letter on page 1061 this
week, no one in close touch with tHI hospital service and aware of the great
it em-s to be met can be expected to Impose a check. Only the Minister can place
it limit on the hospitals' expenditure, and there will be constant pressure on him
to raise It.
Of all the costly stoclal services of the modern state, a health service is likely
to prove the costliest. Far nore tiuni education, more even than old-age pensions, the treatment of sickness has , iOpiliar appeal that Is very diflcult to
resist. It Is certainly arguahle that ewl,r man-hours tre lost to Industry by
sickness treated than by sickness unitieated, anmud
that it nation made healthier
through the resources of a health service will have it greater productive caliacity.
liut this has yet to be proved. All the evidence seems to show that, In spite of
the great advances 1intindleille, the binriden of treating slcknicss Increases front
year to year. When one Illtess disulllears. there Is always another to tako Its
iluata-sciemnee is overcoming many diseases, lint It has yet to conquer disease.
Until It has done so, the nation will have to face, so long as the principle of it
free health service is maintained, a mounting bill for its mInaintenance.
(From the Washington Evening Star, May 26, 10491
MOVE TO CUT DENTAL ]NE FORIBlITISH FRE

(,AaR Aiousts PiROFFSiN

(Ily William MeOmtflin, foreign cor-eslimdent of the Star and the
Chicago Dally News)
Io-noN, May 26.-lBritain's system of socialized medicine continues In the
throebs of its growing pains.
Health Minister Aneurn Bevan has taken some drastic swipes at the mountIng costs of the health service--now running at an estimated $1,200,(K)0,000
yearly-mnuch more than originally planned.
Singled out for the economy ax were hospitals and dentists, and the defenders
arose to protest about both.
DENTISTS DEFENDED

Dentists often have been criticized for abusing the new system and using it to
get rich quick. But the London Sunday Observer took a stand against the 25-percent cut In their fees with this observation:
"Bevan, in his anxiety to reduce the alarming costs of national dentistry, is
giving an Inaccurate impression of dentists' earnings. The figures show that
some two-thirds of the profession are not earning more than the £4,000 ($10,000)
a year gross, which has to cover high overhead expenses, recommended by the
Spens Committee. Bevan's new 25-percent cut will fall unfairly on the conscientious craftsman who often gives more time to a particular Job than the scale
allows, while the dentist who hurries and scrimps on his work will still do very
well.
"Meanwhile, In many areas the valuable school dental service Is near collapse.
Dental officers, paid much less than they could now earn in practice, are resigning and local authorities are refusing to negotiate new scales."
DENTISTS FUIOUI

The dentists themselves are furious about the cut which takes effect June 1
and some are threatening to leave the national health service and return to private practice.
If this happens it will mean even longer waits for a public that gets Its dentistry done on the state. There already is a serious shortage of dentists.
Even greater concern, however, has been aroused by Mr. Bevan's slashing of
$88,000,000 from the hospital budget. There already is grave shortage of hospital beds and, according to the estimate of the London Daily Telegraph, this cut
may mean the further reduction of 80,000 beds.
The London Sunday Express, In an editorial analysis of what's wrong with the
health service, blames "administrative extravagance" and "undue demands made
by the citizens" for much of the unexpectedly high cost.
To help remedy this situation the paper would reduce administrative expenses
and at the same time have the public pay a small fee for its "free" medicine In
addition to the weekly contribution taken out of the pay envelope,
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[Extracted from American Economic Security, vol. VI, March 1049, Chamber of Commerce
of the Uilted Htatem]

"DsIerw.NTIVES" IN BiriiTiil SOCIAL S*MURIITY
(By Elizabeth W. Wilson, I'hl. D)
The cost of a social-security system cannot be measured Just by dollars anti
cents paid to the nigi-d, the sick, and the unemployed. One must also take account
of lilts Iotential national prodtluct never produced because of decreased Incentives
for production.
This past smnmer, Britatn Inaugurated an all-inclusivm
social security system,
a sort of coltot battinig to soften the ecoiouic Itunps from all the misfortunes
to which inan Is heir. No longer does the average Etglishmnan have to work to
save for fis old ige, his children's education, possible sickness, or other economic
iiliastesri. As a comSinquence, many a lirtish iusinessinn now complains that
the workers do not ctre whether they keep their Jobs or not. The system Itself
tis reimved tilt- incentive of fear from the productive economy.
ilt. otier nisuil Incaltive to work Is the desire to get tlhigm-nlce things--for
one's ftinnily aid one's self. The new British sociallnsurance law hits had an
hIdlrect effect on thls. Tile system is t he tiitnced, at least in part, by a flat
weekly tax of altout $1 for tin adult male enlployet' ini 80 (cits for fellile, with
slightly lesser amount from the employers. Many of the younger employees obJect: Old age seems far away to theln; unemployment Is not an Immediate danger;
they are rarely Ill. Indeed, student nurses threateneti to stop nursing-although
there Is a great shortage of nurses In England-unless their pay was raised to
inore than cover the nw tax. The crux of their objection was that, because of
the new tax, they had little cash to spend.
FURTiER LOSS OP INCENTIVES
The employers' tax must Inevitably Increase tie dissatisfaction, for much of It
hnts to be passed ol to workers, as consumers, In the form of higher prices. Tius,
becatise of the social security taxes, British workers are findling the satisfaction of
present desires less easy.
Some say the effect should be to spur on production. Perhaps It would, If the
worker did not know that by working hard lie will moon reach a wage ciass where
45 percent of his Income will be taken in Income tax, and that at just a little higher
level, smrtaxes begin. Recent word from England Is that certain dentists are takIng 2 days a week off to avoid these surtaxes. Yet, at best, there are only oneseventh the number of British dentists that would be necessary to give the people
of England adequate dental care. The English need every dentist on a full-time
schedule.
But the whole scheme Is not to be pai for by the employer and employee taxes.
In fact, about 75 percent of the cost of socialized medicine will have to be paid
out of the general exchequer-more than it billion dollars. To raise thirj amount
from income taxes, the standard rate would have to be Increased to 5 percent.
Would such a raise be a help towarti more production? Even Sir Staffo:d Cripi-s
admits that It would be a "disincentive."
What about a sales tax? Already the price of many artcles is increased from
one-third up to the full value by what the British call a purchxae tax. Any
further Increase would put more and more things out of reach of the workers,
thus serving as a further "disincentive."
What of excise taxes? Even now, the levy on tobacco Is so high that a pack
of cigarettes costs 70 cents. There Is a 15-cent tax on a pint of ber. Even
simple pleasures are out of reach for many British people. In such circumstances, how could the Imposition of more taxes to pay the social security bill
create a desire to produce more?
But Lord Beveridge says, "Only slaves need an Incentive to produce." One
might question whether slaves were not the very ones who need no incentives.
If the father of British social security is right, there are many slaves, at least
in America.
IMPLICATIONS FOR AMERICA

If we get an all-inclusive social security system here, much the same analysis
will apply to us as applies to Britain. There will be taxes and more taxestaxes that will deprive people of spending money and taxes that will push prices
higher, so high that they may render unobtainable many things American workers
now have.
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The benefits will, of course, remove the incentive of fear as to variouss economic
consequences. In Itself this is good, provided that present fears are not replaced-as they have been it Englnd-by an ill-defined but very real fear of
what Is to come, based largely on the dread of regimentation by a huge, unproductive bureaucracy, the inevitable adjunct of a planned economy.
(From the Leicester Mercury, December 28, 19481
COUNTRY DOCTORS

"IADLY HIT" BY HEALTH SEUVICE

The whole question of doctors' capitation fees under the National Health
Service, and particularly the situation in regard to country doctors, is under
review by the British Medical Association.
They are making a survey of the position of their members in the light of
experience since the act became operative, and expect to place their case before
the Minister of Health (Mr. Aneurin lievan) early in the new year, an official
of the association stated today.
An inquiry Is being made lit
a rural district, a rural county and two towns,
one mainly manufacturing and the oilier residential, to get a representative view.
"lut we are pressing now for an Immediate reconsideration of the position of
count ry doctors, apart froin the general question of capitation fees," he explained.
"We have ample evidence that scores of doctors In the rural areas are so badly
hit that they find It difficult to make a living.
"Their private practices have gone and the districts are so scattered that It
Is impossible to find sufficient patients to ensure an adequate income."
(From the Daily Telegraph, April 1, 1049]
KEEP NO WELl,A "DUTY"-WIAT BUREAUCRACY WANTS To KNOW

(From Sir Ernest Graham-Little, M. D., M. P.)

To the EDITOR OF TIlE DAILY

TELEGRAPH.

Sm: Neither the public nor the medical profession realises the radical difference
which a totalitarian cociception of health services has already caused, as regards
both patients and doctors.
The Beveridge Report conveyed this new conception with commendable frankness. It Insisted that, with the lavish scale of benefits proposed, It was Imperative that "the state should make determined efforts
to reduce the number of
cases for which benefit is needed."
It was further insisted that the individual patient should reallse that it was
his "duty (to the state) to be well." The state, therefore, must be able to
control the issue of medical certificates, and to check the measure in which
medical practitioners and patients co-operate in that duty. The state must also
be able to withhold benefits from patients who fail in that duty.
Early In the negotiations between the Minister of Health and the Medical
Negotiating Committee, in 1944, the Minister made it clear that "control of the
profession was desired in order that the State might have a firm hand over the
Issue of certificates." Access to, and ultimate possession of, medical records of
state patients became a primary objective of the ministerial departments concerned.
It pursuance of this objective, a series of regulations was imposed by the
Minister in the Statutory Instruments O and 507, of March, 1948. These
oblige the doctor "to keep records of the illnS of his Patients and of his
treatment of them In such form as the Minister may from time to time determine.,
The profession's objection Is not to the compilation of this information, but
to its disclosure, for these Intimate records are to be accessible at any time for
inspection, and even for custody, by several local committees, consisting largely
of Iny persons.
Such requirements obviously break the Minister's promise to the public, in
an official leaflet, that "your dealings with your doctor will remain, as they are
now, personaland confidential" (the Italics are the Minister's].
The regulations have a further equally serious result. They compel the state
doctor to break the Hippocratle Oath, which in all civilised countries has guided
the professional from time immemorial. The original oath runs:
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"Whatsoever In the course of practice I see or hear (or outside my practice in
social intercourse) that ought not to be published abroad, I will not divulge, but
consider such things to be holy secrets."
It Is of particular significance that the new Fellowship for Freedom in Medicine has protested against these requirements and called for their withdrawal
In the new amending bill now under consideration.
Yours faithfully,
E.

(RAHAM-LITTLE,

HOUSe Of Conmmionit.

[From the Dally Tlegraph, January 8, 1049]
DocTORs IN THE NEW Ea

l.'ia ILI.USORY "FOiam

"

To the EDITOR OF TIlE DAILY TEo..OAIII:

Sa: The grim account of the new health Service by Dr. Guy Daln, chairman
of the Council of the British Medical Association, does not overstate the seriotlls
defects of the system, which, it must be remembered, has inot yet ihccn very
severely tested.
That the average urban practitioner is heavily overworked and the average
rural practitioner seriously underpaid cannot be deiled. These facts in Ihetiselves constitute a grave threat to the freedoma of doctors to carry oi their work
in accordance with the high standards to wiich medicine has attained iln this
Country.
It is all very well for Dr. Dain to clpem that the state service has established
certain freedoms, but the freedoms that lie cites are rendered largely illusory by
the provisions of time act, as indeed emerges from his own recital of the facts.
What sort of freedom is it which allows a doctor "to take private or slate
patients as Ie wishes" when there are no private patients for fim to take? Nor
is it muheim
use for a patient to be free to remain outside the scheme If lie cannot
afford to do so.
Tile Minister of hIealth Is trying to kill private practice, or at least to reduce
it to all absolute minlnm by making it available only to the financially privileged few. So lie refuses private patients their drugs at state expense and puts
up the price of private acomnodaltion in hospitals far above the actual cost.
Even more important Is the question of clinical freedom. To give his patients
of his best a doctor's mind must be reasonably free from personal anxiety and
be must have time to exercise his skill. If, as Dr. Dan admits, many doctors
now have serious financial worries and are grossly overworked, how can lie
maintain that "the doctor is free from interference with his clinical Judgment?"
As vice chairman of the Fellowship for Freedom In Medicine, I see a great
number of letters from doctors all over the country. The rushed and worried
lives that many of them are now leading appalls me because of the lowered
standards of work which must inevitably follow.
The galling thing is that It Is those doctors with the highest ideals of service
to their patients who are most affected.
Yours faithfully.
R. HALE-W1HITE.
[Prom Money-Matters-A Dulletin of Economic Interpretation, May 10491

NEW ZEALAND FIGURES GrvE Pic'ruu or COST OF A
AND ECONOMY

WELFARE STATE TO PUBLIC

What Is the cost of a welfare state, to the public and to the economy at large?
New Zealand provides an illuminating answer. Social experimentation and In.
creasing Government paternalism have been characteristic of New Zealand for
more than a generation. A decade ago, coverage and benefits under social-security
legislation were expanded so greatly that New Zealand would appear to have
reached the ultimate in government assumption of responsibility for the Individual and his welfare.
The definition of social security in New Zealand goes far beyond that prevailing In the United States and Includes governmentally provided services and
benefits, like medical care, that in this country have been traditionally regarded
as an area of Individual responsibility.
I Official figures show that social services dominate the cost of government
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in New Zealand, and have for years. Here is an official view of New Zealand
budget, prewar and postwar, as presented to the General Assembly recently
by Minister of Finance Walter Nash (in millions of New Zealand pounds) :

Expenditure

Social services .....

193-9

61

Percent of 1947-5 fiscal
yea
private
come in.year

Percent of
private
Income

£............................
£20.0
10.0
£60.0

Interest on public debt .........................
7.6
General government ...........................
6.1
Maintenance of works and services (net) ------3.8
War and defense ........................-----2.2
Stabilization (subsidies) ..............--......-.........
.. ........
Development of industry .......................
2.

3.8
3.0
1.9
1.1
1.

18.0
11.6
5.7
11.4
11.0
5.6

13.2

4.0
2.5
1.3
2.5
2.4
1.2

Total taxation ............................
37.8
18.8
122,3
26.9
Total private income .....................
200.7 ................14560 ..............

I Estimated.
The classification of "social services" includes education, but its major element
of cost Is the social-security program. Social-security expenditures In the 194748 fiscal year, for example, caine to over 40,000,000 pounds, or two-thirds of the
total outlays for social services. Thus the New Zealand social-security program
took virtually a third of every penny of taxation collected by the Government in
the 1947-48 fiscal year.
The cost of the New Zealand social-security program has been rising steadily,
and has more than doubled in the last 5 years alone. Old-age pensions and family benefits are the biggest single items of cost. Next come medical benefits,
which are provided for the entire population under a compulsory Government
insurance plan.
COST OF HEALTH PLAN

Compulsory health insurance has been in effect In New Zealand for a decade,
and its cost has jumped every year. In the 1948-49 fiscal year, outlays for the
medical plan are officially estimated at a new high of over 7% million pounds, an
increase of close to 50 percent in the last 5 years and equivalent to more than a
third of the cost of all social services before the war.
Payments to doctors and drugs are the two big factors in the rising cost of
New Zealand's compulsory health insurance. The former has increased from
about 1.8 million pounds in the 1944-45 fiscal year to approximately 2.8 million
pounds in the fiscal year ended last March 81. The cost of providing "free"
drugs has gone up from less than a million pounds to nearly 1.7 million pounds In
the same period. These two benefits together added up to nearly 4,000,000 pounds
in the 1948-49 fiscal year, or over half the entire cost of the compulsory health
insurance plan.
Proportionately, social security costs in New Zealand are even higher than in
Great Britain where comparable outlays In the budget recently presented to
Parliament represent about 22 percent of all British Government expenditures
for the current year as against one-third for New Zealand. However, expansion
of social security in Great Britain is more recent and its compulsory health insurance plan has been in effect for less than a year.
New Zealand has a special social-security tax of 7 1/ percent on all income,
business as weL as individual, and this is levied on top of all other taxes including income taxes. However, the receipts from this tax, though very large,
have regularly fallen far short of meeting the costs of the social-security program. As a result, the Government has had to make up the difference out of
general revenues, and these Government contributions in the last 3 years have
ranged from a third to a half of the costs of the program.
CeNTRAST WITH UNITED STATES nUUoMT
An interesting contrast NqprovidI in a study of the American Government
budget as against that of New Zeuiand. In this country the recent war and the
current "cold" war are the dominant cost factors, and are certain to be for years
to come. Proposed expenditures for defense, interest on the public debt, and
foreign aid alone add up to over 63 cents of every dollar of the estimated cost of
our Federal Government in the coming year. This reflects the extent to which the
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American people are meeting the responsibilities of foreign rehabilitation and
the defense of western civilization. Such expenditures are relatively minor Iv
the New Zealand budget.
Thus, with conditions as they are, any major expansion of the American social.
security program beyond prudent levels seems certain to have significant Individual and economic repercussions, by adding greatly to the load which has
already made the individual tax burden in this Nation the highest In the world.
This burden was about $325 per capita in 1940, and has Increased substantially
since. The American figure Is In the neighborhood of $100 per capita higher than
the Individual tax burden In New Zealand.
THE NEW ZEALAND FUND

The following table gives the high lights of the operations of the New Zealand
social-security fund in the last five fiscal years '(in millions of New Zealand
pounds):
Income
general Expenditures
From social- From
revenue

Fiscal year

security tax

19 -45........................................................

£13.7

£4.5

£19.3

1945-46 ........................................................
1940-47
........................................................
194-4--------------------------------26.2
1947-48
........................................................

14.6

22.4
20.02I

7.0
18.0
16.0
1&.0[

23.0
6.8
40.4
40.4

1948-491 ....................................................

30.0

150

42.7

JEstimated.
Source: Official New Zealand reports.
[From the Washington Post, January 2, 19491
CANADA

Is

AHEAD IN

HEALTH PLANNING

(By Graham L. Davis, Director, Division of Hospitals, W. K. Kellogg
Foundation, Battle Creek, Mich.)
Deficiencies In the health services of Canada are practically the same as in the
United States. Economic and social conditions are similar, except that the population is more homogeneous In Canada and the variation between the Provinces
In per capita income is not as great as between New York and Mississippi.
Canada's smaller population also reduces the size of its problem.
After years of discussion and planning Canada decided in 1945 that a national health insurance program should be introduced. But when it came to workIng out the actual details, obstacles were evident that in some instances appeared
almost insurmountable. Not the least of these was the shortage of physicians,
dentists, nurses, technicians, dietitians, and other health workers and of hospital
beds, caused by depression, war, and increased public demand for service.
There is not much point in stimulating further demand with compulsory
health insurance when existing demands cannot be met. Taxing the people for
something that cannot be delivered does not make sense. Compulsory hospital
Insurance in Saskatchewan, with practically unlimited service benefits, doubled
the demand for service in a year. How much of this increase Is abuse or unnecessary and how much represents actual need is a debatable question.
My Impression, gained from conversations with Paul Martin, Minister of National Health and Welfare, and Dr. G. D. W. Cameron, Deputy Minister of National Health, and from participation in a recent 3-day conference at Ottawa, is
that Canada Is not nearly as certain now as it was in 1945 that the compulsory
health insurance proposals were the best answer to the problem of financial
medical care. For this and other reasons, Canada In 1948 adopted a different
approach.
AN ENABLING GBANT

The proposed grants in 1945 for health planning and organization were conAlitioned upon the Provinces agreeing to adopt compulsory health Insurance.
Prime Minister Mackenzie King, in his statement to the House of Commons last
May 14, said the 1948 health survey grants "were not to be conditional upon the
Provinces undertaking to enter a health insurance plan."
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each P'rovince, attempt to determine needs kitnd tmiike tenttattive recomuuactdatitons
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Ewing, Federal Security Administrator, recommends in his report to President
Truman on national health goals for the next 10 years, with one important
exception. Ewing recommends national compulsory health insurance now; the
National Health Assembly does not.

[From the Washington Post, April 27, 1949]
COST OF MEDICAL CARE
Chairman Elbert D. Thomas of the Senate Committe on Labor and Public
Welfare candidly says that it is impossible to estimate how much it will cost to
pay for the medical and hospital service to which the public would be entitled
under the administration's health-insurance bill. It Is reasonable to surmise,
however, that it will cost more than the Government is now planning to spend. A
worker earnings $2,400 would be taxed $36 a year. A tax of equal amount would
be paid in his behalf by his employer and the Government would add a contribution of $12 for each of the first 8 years.
In other words, a total of $84 a year would go into the insurance fund in behalf
of the $2,400-a-year worker, and twice that sum in behalf of a worker with twice
that income. In all cases the worker and members of his family would be
entitled to complete medical, hospital and dental care, including eye glasses,
hearing aids and so forth.
If $2,400 may be roughly regarded as an average income, it is difficult to see
how $84 could be stretched to cover so many benefits for a breadwinner and
several members of his family. The unfortunate fact is that the average family
now obtains only a fraction of the medical, dental, and hospital care that it
ought to have. Under a system in which these important services would become the right of everyone, demands for medical care would expand enormously.
Appropriate emphasis has been laid on the fact that the country does not now
have the doctors, dentists, nurses, hospitals and clinics to render such complete
service. It is also important to investigate whether there would ever be any hope
of providing full medical care at the cost now contemplated.
Sponsors of the compulsory insurance bill seem to take it for granted that complete health care can be provided to all the people for little more than adequate
care for some of the people now costs. That seems to us a basic fallacy. Indeed,
complete physical examinations once a year for all members of an average worker's family are likely to cost more than he would pay Into the system. Such
examinations are unquestionably desirable as the starting point for shifting
medical care from an emergency to a preventive basis. But examinations along
with hospital care and doctors' calls are expensive, and we doubt that they can
be made less so by collecting insurance premiums in the form of taxes. Certainly
this is a point that demands thorough exploration by the subcommittee to which
the health insurance bill has been referred.

tReprinted from Nation's Business of March 1949, by Chamber of Commerce of the United
States]
TiHE PATIENT's DILEMMA-EEaYONs is Ou BT'rTR HEALTH, BUT THUECHIEF
QUESTION IS: CAN THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT PROVIDE IT FRE?
(By Greer Williams)
Every man who has faced a serious Illness in his family on a salary of $3,000,
$5,000, or even $7,000 a year wishes it were possible to have all needed medical
attention and hospital care without so much financial sacrifice. He wouldn't
care If it meant having the Government take over the doctors.
This may happen.
A bill now before Congress would, its backers lead us to believe, bring us
complete medical care at low cost, and for 100 percent of the population in 10
years.
The bill provides for a national health Insurance to be financed by a pay-roll
deduction, the same as social security and withholding taxes, plus supplementary appropriations from general tax funds. The deductions would be about
4 percent on the first $4,800 of salary, the employee paying one-half and the
employer contributing the other.
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Of course, you have heard of compulsory health insurance before-Just as
you've probably heard of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield voluntary insurance
plans and of commercial health and accident policies. The bill, introduced In
both Senate and House of Representatives, is the latest of the Wagner-MurrayDingell national health series--with Senator McGrath's name now thrown in.
A compulsory-sickness-insurance bill has been introduced in every session
of Congress for the past 80 or 35 years. Hence, the new one would hardly
be news were It not for President Truman's happy ability to stump the experts
and impress Congress that he knows his politics. The President repeatedly has
asked for this piece of legislation.
Tils year, sone of the bill's opponents, such as Dr. Paul It. Hawley, give It a
chance of coming to a vote for the first time. Ilawley, famed as the GI's doctor
during the war and Veterans' Administration medical director for 2 years
afterward, is head of the Blue Cross-Blue Shield Commission. This is a combination of the nonprofit insurance plans sponsored by the voluntary hospitals
and by organized medicine.
These plans provide hospital benefits for 28,000,000 persons and medical
benefits for some 7,000,000. As the result of a phenomenal growth in the past
few years, voluntary insurance In both nonprofit and commercial forms today
covers more than 52,000,000 Americans with either a service or cash-indemnity
type of protection against certain sickness expenses.
"If the voluntary insurance people are making headway," the reasonable
man miglt ask, "is it necessary for the Government to push in, as a third party,
in the relationship of doctor and patient? Should the Government hold the
stake?"
DISSECTINO OUR HEALTH

Federal Security Administrator Oscar R. Ewing says it should, lie agrees that
voluntary insurance "for the most part has done an excellent job," but claims
that it it too ilimltAd in the diseases and the people It can cover. What lie wants
and expects of health insurance is described In his September 1948 report to time
President, The Nation's health, a 10-Year Programu, which embodies Mr. Truman's
plan.
Certainly, every American can find his own wish for better health attractively
packaged in the Ewing report. Among its proposals are Federal aid in training
more doctors, in building more hospitals, in extending public health Into neglected
localities and in developing child-health and mental-health programs. In 10
years, Ewing hopes that we will be spending $4,000,000,000 annually on such
activities.
His key proposal, however, is for compulsory health insurance. Ie estimates
it would cost $4,000,000,000 to $6,000,000,000 a year in pay-roll taxes and might use
general revenue to supplement its contributions, as necessary. Such a fund,
he says, would pay your bills for the costs of doctors, hospitals, nurses, dentists,
drugs and appliances and make "comprehensive" and "adequate" care accessible
to all, as rapidly as possible.
"The prime objective," says Ewing, "would be the improved health of the
people."
He estimates that 325,000 persons now die each year who could be saved if
they had the benefit of modern health and medical services. He is convinced,
lie says, that there Is no other way of preventing these and other losses in health
and wealth.
The doctors-whose task it would be to prove him right should we have a
compulsory system-disagree with Ewing. He admits that the majority of
physicians as well as their American Medical Association leaders oppose national
health insurance.
"But," he asks, "which is more important, the interests of 190,000 doctors or
the health of 68,000,000 persons who cannot pay for adequate medical care?"
Is it true, as the layman is readily led to believe, that the medical profession
opposes Government control of the patient's dollar purely for selfish reasons of
profit? The private-office practitioner is, of course, a businessman as well as
a professional man engaged in "service above self." He is entitled to some
financial as well as spiritual rewards. He assumes life-and-death responsibilities,
and may work 60 to 80 hours a week.
I have talked to scores of doctors, many of them devoted .to their patients.
Their case against compulsory health insurance boils down to three points:
1. It will not make medical care better, but worse..
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2. It Is not Insurance,but a wn'-;;o of money.
3. It will not redco slcknes', or save lives.
In tilefirstlillice, ll y Nil:, the llitltets wOlil swIlIIII tiril If WOllo t'011dul
rulI to the doctor without la llog to collt the cost. We get relorts on how the
Britishiir'
1silandlugl IInlhneIt. see doctors slnce irett lItrIlaln
pift its free antd
nnlversal NaItlotinl lealth Serve' Into effect last July. (liledoctor, ifter a
busy dltyt, cotllt'lllated IhIo stiek of cert'ittl('ts lie hiud to sign for free tirligS,
frte hot water boltles, fre
Iaby foit, free arllIclalI
linlms, totl. gnisollne, milk
and eggs.
...
I u 'l
g eatst ald titllinv(1'-111SClIP1ll4e
ever1
WINelll
1110, 1)11I Oll
it 1,1
le s11t4.
i:vell'wlnig's olpositle
ttn
on
,her,
I lealtlh Mlnlstier
Atetirln lievito, wat thlsimayel.
Pluch of lie population, lit' rematitrktd. liad develolped loadeyeslght.
"FIHERt 5FiiVICEt

AlSNAliItilN)

"]lt,1n'two
things art' free Is no reason why lpeopleslhouhlabullse
their opportullitis," st'thh1tt 1lViin, p,etItliy forgeltlltg IllstihltiltllryitY.' hology on
whti hlilppetits wheti "iliie otier fellow" pa1ys.
111t
11lelt' United Stittes Is liotUr'vat Blritain. Atnerlioins htve m'ore monty nd
Iss ittlentee. We don't object to getting toniethiig for iottiltig, btut we still wlitt
service. Even now, patlelts comuplnin that doctors keep tlitm waiting and lhen
dot't give tlt-III aily titie.
It modern dlagnosls, despite all the apparatus, there Is still no substitute
for ilie time II tilkiN ii careful dlotor to lUt'st iollilid exitinilne a paltit.
It also
takes thite to build up tilt%
Imtlent's conthlent anid ally his fears. (ite doctor
who wetnt to work litit(lovernuient clinteafter the war quit Int dlsgust :1 weeks
later. li, disct'overel two b'tiiIn ititors, p'evIouly overlooked, bitt It was liiade
clear to hint that tlhe big probleut wits to iiove it large volume of latlenlt's and
their record
'lien, its every ex-Armuy doctor knows, there IN the prt'olein of the "goldbrick."
Fwhlig COtitld'N that we liaVet't enough doctors totntet the deimtd it the
ou et.
A shortage of doctors, however, wins lot the source of difficulty li StllaFranclseo'sexperiment witli compulsory lieailt Insurantc.
This city, deseribed by
out doctor as it "ieittiul
gulies pig,"provides the only gooid laboratory test
that we have on how things go under a compulsory system promising inedlcal
Carelit low cost.
In 1037, San Francisco voters-at another time when there was considerable
agitation ftor neidlcial atswell ItsSo,-il security-approved it city chirtter amuendneut sought by municipal employees. This required some 12,000 of them to contribute to a municipal employees' health service system, later nicknanied HS8.
The employees elected a board of directors and hired a medical director.
The b atrd manifested it distrust of doctors and their fees front the first. But
the doctors, nost of them nuelnbrs of the San Francisco County Melical Society,
overcame their owtu doubts anid decided to go along. About 1,000 of the city's
1,250 Joined the 1isS panel. The board decided that pay-roll deductions would be
$27 a year per adult--72 for 11on, wife and chlil.

In return, 1188 members were entitled to the home, office and hospital services

of a plsician of their own choice day or night-the same as you would under
national health lnsuranc . But hospitalization was limited to 21 days a year.
Other lindtations were inposed-as Ewing grants might be necessary at first
under his scheme.
Having babies was the employee's own lookout, the board ruled. Victims of a
list of conditions including veneral disease, alcoholism, mental disease, and
tuberculosis were not entitled to hospital care. They would remain solely
public institutional problems. The pay-roll tax was HSS's only source of funds
and it had to pay administrative overhead and stay within those funds. It

couldn't do It.

DOCRS' FEES fFMUCED
The doctors were paid on a unit system-five units for an office call, 125 units
for an appendectomy and so on. A unit had a $1 par value. Despite the limItations Imposed, the costs of services rendered rapidly exceeded available funds.
To make up the deficit, tilefee unit wits successively reduced until the doctors
found themselves working for 50 cents on every dollar charged. The Medical
Society complained that HS should further limit its benefits to Its members
or increase their premiums.
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Tit 184 inelnil director publicly accused the doctors of sticking their heads
In the door of atpiitli-il's
rooln and charging for it(all-thre nltlN.A sinillar
icell til Ioil
wals linIt(,
ligrillin
soniie iloiors dlurilig tihe old dilys of Federal relief.
Vhenl their fee for trolling it relief ,llent wIs reduced from $1 to around 5)
(ccii , because of it sliortage of funds, Il-y double their calls! They had to
live, too.
After ftie11.44 board had agreed to Ianew fee sebedtlh and then reneged,
ailliiost tlie wioll ionel of toetors tltrenteld to resign in 19)41. The nunllp
employees then formed aI lhilth Service 'ProtctiionAssocltlaml-seeligly to
i'oteet themselves liglnllist their lrotetoris-atid ele'(c4, a new board the next
yearu'
on tile slilgiti,
Ol'n
lie
w lin, Suliudtle Into '3ffT'et,"
Then, for the first tliine, an ii niaril annlyst was called oil for advice. lie
found Ilint In four yeal's the doctors had In p Ih $1hi-, )ai hlesfithanli the foes
igree4-(
upo)4n. In oteir words, they hnd ieen giving city elloy'es charity (oit a
1
lP4r el'ntige lliis iod keeping I11.4 olive by absorliig Its dteflelt. Tiolhospitals
always bil belipi
id illi
full.
Ieforims were Instituted. The mingle adult premium wn l ked to $33 a year.
]leirielilois were phicl on the great amount (of
nclicll cnre for elderly, chronleially Ill dependents.
For a t mle, everything went fine. The departure of 400
doctors for will'. of course, put itpatriotic criml Ili
services aike(l anld given.
After the will,
11.4 lbntiers, now nunmberlng around 17,04)0 dlm-overed that they
had a old of negleeted Ills.
JN TilM RUn AOAIWN

The rush was on again. Ia 191401, S il Fran'is-o's
ucoii'lnory health systemhailed by health l'eforlilers la
N
splendid exainple of what they wanted nationsilly-decrlel by "agll-rs" as a horrible examlne of what Inplns when a third
pariy colmles between doctor a dipal ient--was running ,$3,04YJ
a month In the red.
The doctors nnd)
11 two requests for a 15 percent fee Increase to meet rising
costs. The txard tabled the iirst and took t4Wdays to reject lie second. The
d(Istors were (town to 8Socents oilitprewar dollar unit when tile
board In 1947
raIlsed the prenrilli to .$4t0.50t.
Then, In %Llay,I lr. Alextider S.Kec-nan, tie inedicl director, wrote each panel
doctor itletter. In 1 yiar, lie mli, expendilitures for othfie calls hallgone up 20
percent; for laboraitory tests, 34 isercent ; X-ray exanintitIons, 65 Ircent hosiliallzation, 87 percent. The patients were icntandig too inuch service, he ruled,
anid the doctors were givuig theni too inuch.
lie said that uilniiclllal employees were seeking treatment for trivial things,
"treated as well by their home remedies."
)r. Keentan requested his medical fellows to "mIake itdiagnosis without leaning
so nuch upon the laboratories and the X-ray departments." Surveying X-ray
records for those revealing diseases, lie said, "I feel safe in saying that between
50 ani 60 isreent are unnecessary."
The panel doctors lilt the ceiling. They protested that no one was going to
tell them how to practice.
Dr.Anthony B. illep-nbrock, then Medical Society president and a panel doctor,
wrote a letter to the HSS board, lie condemned the Keenan directive itsan attenipt to "deny adequate medical care to the sick" and all admission that the
system was "actuarlally unsound."
Horrified at the home reinedy suggestion, Dr.Dlepenbrock found himself on
solid ground, It appeared, In defending tiletype of comipreliesilve diagnosis
which compulsory health insurance advocates say
should be put within reach of
n
all. If from 50 to 60 percent of the X-rays were egative, observed the indignant
doctor, then apparently 40 to 50 percent did reveal disease. Could the doctor
tell inadvance which would be negative?
Another "let's resign" movement spread through Medical Society ranks and,
in November 1947, after H88 had stalled offsettlement of the dispute, more
than 900 doctors walked out The "striking doctors," as enemies called them,
announced that they would treat municipal employees on a private basis. The
Medical Society guaranteed none would lack adequate medical care through Inability to pay. "Tie experiment has failed," said Dlepenbrock.
The HSS fate Is still unsettled. Established by law, It is now Involved In a
court fight over how it shall operate.
What are the lessons of the San Francisco story?
One seems to be that a compulsory system doesn't solve all your medical problems. It Introduces new ones. People figure that if they are paying for service
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anyway, they ought to get their money's worth. Doctors refuse to accept responsibility for their patients and outside dictation, too. Ilctation of how much and
what kind of service they my give follows, however, when the administration's
original demand for more adequate medical care results In a deficit and a countermand for less.
Jay C. Ketchum, executive director of the Michigan Medical Service, says it is
impossible for either voluntary or compulsory insurance to offer comprehensive
medical care at low cost and still remain solvent. This was learned the hard
way by the Michigan Medical Service, the largest voluntary lrepid medical
care group in the country, with 1,8(N),000 subscribers and ten years' experience.
The Michigan group tried to insure full medical care to workers with salaries
up to $2,500, beginning In 1941. At $54 a year per family, the group ran itself
more than $700,000 in the red in 2 years. There were only 4,400 subscribers, but
they got almost twice as much medical care as they paid for. The group used
accumulating reserves from its limited contracts to ball itself out during the
next couple of years, and swore never again.
. A voluntary contract limited to surgery and obstetrics, two of the biggest and
most common medical expense headaches, now may be had in Michigan for $27
a year. An additional $12 will cover the family for medical care during bospitalilation. Meanwhile, the Michigan Blue Cross hospitAlization Insurance
offers a familly 120 days' full coverage for each disability at $48 a year. Maternity cases are accepted after the first .9 months' metubership, and mental
or tuberculous patients are allowed 30 days in a general hospital.
Recent -computations, Ketchum Said, show that it would cost about $180 a
year to prepay full auedical care for Detroit families earning up to $4,000-or
$2'-N including Blue Cross hospitalivaAon. That's nearly 6 percent of a $4,000
income. lie doesn't regard tills as iinslilce, but a sort of inedical budget plan.
He believes it is too high to attract many takers. Ewing offers the same pack.
age for $111) a year in his scheme and throws In dental and home nursing care,
drugs and appliances.
WILL RUN AT DEFICIT

A business mail might wonder how the Governnent could do It. Ketchum's
answer-and Hawley's too-is that tile governmentt can't-not without running
up a big deficit. Ewing has provided for deficit-flnancing out of general appropriations, but nonetheless sees his plan as resting upon insurance principles
which have been part of our national fabric for generations.
Hawley has challenged this as a piece of deception. National health Insurance is not Insurance, but a form of socialized medicine, he says. Ewing denies
this.
Ketchum regards national health insurance as merely tax-paid medical care
superimposing a fictitious insurance superstructure on a charity base. The
basic requirement of insurance, he said, is that penalties equal be'iefits. As the
sees it, dropping into the doctor's office to have your throat sw, bbed or your
heart checked is not an insurable loss.
All right, you might say, maybe national health insurance isn't really insurance
and will annually cost the Nation not four or six but X billions of dollars, but
wouldn't It be worth shooting the works to improve our health and make us
live longer? This, after all, is Ewing's big selling point.
Hospital and medical authorities, In reply, mention certain economic and scientific realities. For one thing, insurance offers no solution for the treatment
of mental disease, tuberculosis or other chronic, disabling and financially exhausting illnesses. Such conditions may require 6 months, a year, or 2 years In the
hospital at a huge cost per patient.
CHRONIC ILLNESS A PROBLEM

The recovery or rehabilitation of the chronically disabled, therefore, would
remain as it has in tile past-a problem of increasing public support for free
hospitals.
Included in this type of health break-down are many who are stricken with
one of our five leading killers-heart disease, cancer, brain hemorrhage, accident injuries, and kidney diseases. Ewing claims that national health insurance
would save a great many who die of these diseases.
By this he means that such persons would then be able to afford examinations
early enough and often ough so that the doctors could catch their troubles in
time to do something about them.
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But the trouble In San Francisco, as we saw, was that the compulsory
system could not pay the exlsnmSe of comprehensive examinations and hence
ordered the doctors to cut down on them. There are liits to what Uncle Sam
can spend, too.
Testimony on a previous Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill brought out that, If
every doctor worked 60 hours a week, 50iO
weeks a year, each of us would annually
be entitled to about 4 hours of a doctor's time. This would be enough for a
careful physical examination for each of us, but would allow the doctor no
time for treating the sick I
"'lie health reformers' reply to that Is that we can train more doctors to
meet the Increastd demand. Again, we run Into limitations, and this time
unpleasant ones.
Take heart disease, the No. 1 killer. Doctors can get the best medical care
in the world without charge, on a professional courtesy basis, and yet they have
a higher heart death rate than the rest of us.
Take cancer, the No. 2 killer. Stomiachi cancer takes the highest toll among the
various types of malignancy. Two Mayo Clinic radiologists, Drs. B. It. Kirklln
and John It. ilodgson, recently stated tlmt mass X-ray detection of stomach
cancer In its early, treatable stage was "Impossible." They listed several cancer
Slneciallsts who failed to recognize the disease In themiselves until It was too
late.
Take brain hemorrhage, the No. 3 killer. President Roosevelt, under expert
medical observation for years before his death at 63 died of brain hemorrhage
which his physician, Admiral Ross T. Melntire, stated-with ample support
of niedlcal opinion-"was and is unpredictable."
Take accident Injuries, the No. 4 killer. Ewing charged up 40,00) annual
accident deaths to Inadelquate health and medical services, anti I)r. Morris
Fishbein, A. M. A. Journal editor, challenged him to show the National Safety
Council how they could be prevented, or even "that tiny considerable number
died without medical attention."
Take neplritis the No. 5 killer. Quoting the 1830 lament of Dr. Richard Bright
about the lack of adequate treatment for the kidney disease named for him,
Dr. Russell L. Cecil of Cornell University observes, more than 100 years later,
"We today, cannot cure the disease."
COLDLOSES MOST TIME

For that matter, take the common cold, Dr. Gilson Colby Engel, Pennsylviti!a
State Medical Society president, cited Ewing's statement that the Nation loses
4,800,000 man-years of work each year due to bad health. This, Engel protested, is hardly an argument for a national experiment with medical care
since time lost due to sickness already has been reduced from 27 to 5 days per
worker in the past 40 years. "The majority of these workdays lost are due
to tile coninion cold," he said. Staying home in bed Is still about the most ade.
qtvae treatment doctors can recommend for a cold.
Th plain, simple fact Is that medical science does not as yet have the cures,
skills, tools, the men and the magic to make the Ewing health dream come
true. Grant the difficulty In distinguishing between the doctor's material and
spiritual motives for fighting Government Invasion of private medicine. Grant
ali their failings. They still have logical basis for arguing that compulsory health
Insurance won't help you, the patient. They have evidence that it might
even hurt you.
Considering Ewing's lack of proof to the contrary, he appears to have made
a pretty good case-for the doctors.
[From the Congressional Record, April 26, 1949]
VIEWS OF MR. HERBERT HooVx ON SOCIAL SEcuIrY
Niw Youx, N. Y., April 85,1949.
T/he Honorable 11emind I,. DOub0irOzi,
0Chairmanof the Ways and Means Committee,
Houtse o' Representatives, Washington, D. C.
DEA Ma. CO0RoESSMAN: I beg to acknowledge your request that I make
some comment on H. R. 2893 and H. R. 2892 which relate to revision and expansion of Federal Old-Age and Survivors' Insurance and the Federal-State
public assistance programs.
9
1626--49--pt. 2-30
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The following notes relating to the systems existing at present are based
upon data collected by the Commission on Organization of the F0xecutive Branch.
That Commission did not deal with policy question to be determined by Congress. The views on policy expressed herein, therefore, are solely my own.
I wish te. say at once that I strongly favor governmental provision for pro.
teetlon of the aged and their dependents.
The problem before the Nation Is to obtain a workable system, with a minimum of administrative cost, a minimum of bureaucracy, adjusted to the econoli; strength of the country which gives an assurance of security to this
group. In my view, we have not yet found that system.
I should like to make two general observations:
1. There Is an Illusion about the whole Federal Old-Age and Survivors'
Insurance. because the taxes on pay rolls are paid Into a trust fund and
paid out without appropriation by Congress, there Is an Idea that these are
neither taxes nor Federal expenditures. They are just as much a burden upon
our national economy is amy other tax or any other Governlnent expenditure.
Also, pay-roll taxes, however justillable, are, like all other taxes, a burden on
the standard of living of the whole Nation. A considerable part of the payroll taxes paid by employers in the long run is passed to the people as a
whole in prics, andi a considerable part of the taxes paid by wage earners
is passed on by demands for increased wages.
2. There tire nany desirable things that every American home would like to
have, but its Incoie compels it to deny Itself, at least temporarily. It Is
similar with th Nation.
Since tills legislation was originally passed In 1935, we havel Increased
the total burden of Federal expenditures from about $9,700,000,000 a year to a
prospective $45,0)0,000,000 a year, Included in which are about $23,000,000,000 for defense and European aid-most of which constitutes the cost of the
old war.
Already our economy Is up to the limit of endurance under this load. I believe we should go slow and hold further additions to this burden to the absolute minimuln. When the cold war Is over, we can afford many more
domestic Iprovemlents.
I can find no satisfactory estimates of the cost of these two proposals If
enacted into law. There would lie, however, a huge Increase in the tax burden
on our economy from this legislation. I make some tentative estimates later on.
TIE PRESENT SYSTEM

1. The old-age problem has been thrust upon the Federal Government largely
by tile great Increase in longevity. Its dimensions are indicated by the fact
that there will be by 1950 about 11,000,000 persons over 65 years of age. They
will Increase in numbers absolutely and relatively, both with the increase in
population and with the constantly advancing protections to health.
2. Tie Nation today Is undertaking to solve the problem from three different
directions:
First is the joint Federal-State assistance to which I shall refer as "State
systems." Forty-eight of the States and three other jurisdictions, with Federal aid, give old-age assistance, dependency, children's benefits, and other
social services, based upon Individual needs. The variations in the needs requirement are considerable, and In a few States are so liberally interpreted
as to be practically universal old-age pensions. The total number of persons
given assistance by the State systems is about 2,300,000.
The average amount of payments to the aged In need in all 48 States is
842.02 per month per person. In the 46 most typical States based on need, the
average payment is about $39.50 per month per person. These monthly payments vary greatly among the States-ranging from a low of about $20 to
a high of about $78 a month in one State. The annual cost averages about
$L,200.0,000-about one-half of which is paid by the States and about onehalf by the Federal Government.
Second is the Federal old-age and survivors' insurance, based upon pay-roll
taxes, to which I shall refer as the "Federal Insurance System." Benefits are
now being paid out to about 2,W0,000 persons at an annual cost of about $556,000,000, and averaging about $21 per person per month, including their dependents. The payments being insufficient for the needy, many must be sup.
plemented by the State systems.
Third is a multitude of old-age pension and retirement systems in the country
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extend into the (5-year-age group: Federal civil-service retirement systems; the
to which I shall refer as the independentt systems." They are in tile main Federal veteran and military pensions and disability systems of this group which
extend into the (i5-year-age group: Federal civil-service retirement systems; the
Railroad Retirement System ; the old-lage or retirement systems of the States and
local governlents; the old-age or retirement systems of universitles, hospitals,
fraternal organizations and other benevolent institutions, Insurance companies,
businesses, and Industries. There is now a new form of old-age and retirement
system emerging in particular Industries as the result of collective bargaining.
These systems toigetler with Iensions to veterans, bid fair to ie further extended.
The number of persols Iow receiving plensions or aid from these Independent
serviceIs is (siimateld at about 2,300,WN;0. The monthly payments under these
systems are nmuch higher, on the average, tihan the other two systems.
Theoretically, there are about 7,(NX),000 persons now receiving benefits from all
three systems. This, however. includes deilendents less than (15 years old and
there are duplicatios because In many cases the benefits from th Federal Insurance system are Inadeqluate and must be supplemented by the State systems.
FAULTS IN THFI PRESENT FERAL INSURANCE SYSTEM

3. There are serious faults in the Federal insurance system.
((1) The original concepts, as embodiell im the Social Security Act of 1935, were
that the money to pay for tile benetlls would come from employees and entployers by a tax on pay rolls, findt te systemic woull be Self-sustaining. The
original actuarial basis of the system was faulty and was made worse by the
legislation of 1939.
011 of the methods of this systein contemplated building up a reserve fund In
the early years to copllensate tile subsequent Increased benefits. The miioneys
collected from the pay rolls have ben, and are at present, in excess of the payIemnts to beneilclaries, 1nd the trust fund of about $10,000,000,000 has been
accumulated and Invested in (overnlellnt bonds. The growth of expenditures
for benefits under the present act apparently will exhaust this reserve in from
5 to 10 yeais, and till general taxpayer will be forced to make up the annual
defiit. This dlcilt, it Is estimated, will rise ultimately to about $1,700,000,000
per annuim.
(b) All additional burden, however, Is thrust on the general taxpayer. Under
the present system the Federal Government has used the surplus Income of the
trust fund (amounting to the $10,000,000,000) for Its current expenses and placed
its 1. 0. U. (in the shape of Government bonds) in tile trust fund for the money
thus used. It Is estimated that the benefits paid out will begin to exceed the
receipts (upon the present basis of the pay-roll tax and benefits) In a few years.
When this occurs, the Government must redeem its I. 0. U.'s from the trust fund.
The money to redeem them must come from the general taxpayer. Even if the
bonds were sold to the public, ultimately they must be redeemed by the taxpayer.
As those who have already paid the pay-roll deductions are also taxpayers, they
will, to some extent, be paying for their Insurance twice over.
I cannot agree with the ecolloic arguments before your committee which are
to the contrary. The simple fact Is that the money has been raised by a tar,
and except for benefits already paid, has been used as current expenditures
by the Government, and must be replaced from somewhere-tthe taxpayer.
THE PROPOSED NEW LEGISLATION
4. I do not have the technical staff to analyze in detail the effect of the amendments to previous legislation implied In these two bills (H. R. 2893 and 2892).
However, I make some over-all observations which may be worthy of consideration by your committee.
(a) I suggest that the committee consider abandoning the whole reserve
fund concept and that the Federal Insurance System be put on a pay-as-you-go
basis. It should be no more difficult to calculate for a year ahead the amount of
pay-roll taxes required to meet the outgo than any other taxes. The present
reserve fund of $10,000,000,001) could remain as a balance wheel. It could be
drawn upon temporarily when advanced calculations of the tax prove inadequate
and then could be restored the following year. This procedure would enable the
Congress to fix the tax as needed and to appropriate the budget annually. In the
latter matter, it has no voice at all at present. Such a method of pay and collect
as you go would avoid the faults pointed out in the paragraphs 3 (a) and (b).
above.
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I am aware It will be contended that this course would da'prive the selUame of
Its purported actuarial basis. As a matter of fact It has been abandoned under
the present system. But more important, the basic fault of double payment
by beneficlarles (8 (b), above) destroys all such acturial contentions anyway.
And the Salue situation will apply to the new legislation as it again proposes to
Increase reserves, and spend the increased money for current expenses of the
Government. with ultimate replacement by the taxpayer.
(b) To visualize what the plans under H. It. M)13 and 2892 mean. It is necessary to reduce them to soimo sort of flnures. It is proAsd In It. It. 2911 (Federal
insurance system) to increase the taxes on pay rolls, which now amount to about
$l,700,000,00M per anitn, to about $4,80),000,000, Obviously, this is an Increase
in tax burdens by about $3,10.OM)tJ per annuan at once.
As 1 have said, I can lind no adequate estimates of tile annual expenditures
under these two bills. Home estimates of the costs of adopting If. It. 281 (lFederal
insurance system) are given, but apparently they (to not iicltle all of the features iln the bill. I have found ao estlinates of the cost of tae additional grants-Inaid to tia State systems under I. It. 2892, or of the other direct expenditures
iupllel it that lailI. Tlwy ar,.appaaarently, large.
Tile estimated Federal insurance system expinditures under It. It. 2931 alone
are:
Present expenditures ------------------------------------------550. 000, 000
9-------------------------------------------------------1,750, (0),o
1
------------------------------------------------------, 4(K), (u0), 00
5, 00, 000, 000
1 1---------------------------------------------(These figures as to 11, It. 28913 ure about halfway between the high and low
estlnmtes furnished to the conunttee.)
The very large Increase In Federal expenditures is obvious. Moreover, it Is
also obvious that the reserve faund. in the next 10 years, would be greatly In.
creased. This surplus of pity-roll taxes over the benefits paid out again is to
be represented by more bonds and used for current extsanses-and ultimately
the general taxpayer will pay a large part of the bill.
As a method of Increasing Government revenues, it Is a tax on the lowest
Incomes in the country-provided they do not secure an Increase in wages to
compensate. In such case, however, it falls on the consumer, of which these
beneficiaries are the largest group.
The answer to all these dilenmaus Is to abandon further building of the reserve fund and to put the whole business on a collect-anad-pay-as-you-go basis.
If my proposal were adopted, even the present pay-roll tax burden could be
reduced during the next critical years.
(c) Aside from the faults inherent in the Federal Insurance system, the ultimutte result of this new legislation will be to absorb or extinguish much of the
independent systems. The independent systems should be maintained and encouraged. They represent a flowering of American freedom and of moral growth.
They have more efficient administration and usually provide greater benefits
to their members than do either the Federal insurance system or State systems. In the few instances where, by a change of Jobs, a small number of
beneficiaries under the independent systems might lose all or part of their
rights under these systems, they can be picked up by the State systems.
(d) Another point worth noting is that the powers vested In the Federal
Administrator under these two bills could go a long way to extinguish the independence of the States In welfare activities. This can also result in an
enormous Increase in the number of State, Federal, and other public officials
necessary for administration. There are probably 80,000 State and Federal offlicials already engaged in administration even now.
A COUU OF ACTION
5. My own opinion, having regard for our obligations to prevent suffering
by tlte aged and their dependents due to the Increased cost of living, together
with the difficult economic situation we face from the cold war, Is that we
should go slowly and proceed as follows:
(aS) The further expansion of reserve funds should be abandoned, and the
system should be placed on a pay-as-you-go basis.
(b) Increase the coverage of the Federal insurance system but, for the present, undertake none of the other expansions proposed in H. R. 2893 and thus
greatly reduce the expenditures required.
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(o) ievelop the State systems based on need by further Federal grants to
provido more noiequitely for the aged and deiwadents actually In need (the
aiveraigo now ieing only $42.02 per person per month, with some Staten as low
its about $N) pe'r tonith), ntutto enact Inano of the expaiinsons In IL It. 2892.
The real and urgent problem Is the need group. It is not solved now, nor
vain it be solved for ninny years, by the Federal Insurance systelt-even if that
system (lit be inudo to work efficiently.
Whatever Increased cost may be thus required In taking care of our needy
and aged, It outl lie covered reany thnes over by adopting the recommendaions for IKtter organization of the executive branch proposed by the Commission.

sARCtH

FOR A BIMLELa

S"sTOt

0. The cotnitittee, lit iny opinion, should undertake to establish an Indelmnittent ra'search body to provide analyst of other possible systems, It should
lie given it year for study.
'1'hto reatsoas a t:
(i) Oit tin orgatnIzatloml side both the State systems and the Federal Insystem luainllhtit exiaeiJnPa administrathns of the saine general probS111altilce
lem. 'h'lt udnainsitnative cost of the Federal Insuratace system is likely, under
this bill, to rise eventually to over $100,000,000 per annum. The Iundependent
aystei',ns do not overlap so extensively In the administration field, and usually
tre Imuntged more economically.
(b) lit the tinancal support of these three systems the overlap is very great.
Many of ti intdlendnt systems and the Federal insurance system are based
pity-roll contributions, and thtus many contributors are in both systems,
tsl
are belig twiht litsutr'd, and will receive hencfits from both systems. Tile people do not ntted to e provided for twice over, and where they lire in both systeas their deduction hurdeit are very great and a menace to their families'
standard of living.
(o) It is obvious that the State systems must be maintained for many years
to cote. It would lie many, many years before complete ani adequate coverage
and benefits could lie attained by the Federal Insurance system. Its benefits,
eveni under the new bill, tare Inadequate In many Instances, and must, In any
(-vent, be supplemented by the State systeits based upon neetd.
(d) A careful Inquiry maght discose an entirely different system which would
avoid the huge costs of adinistration and the dtplihation, which would substitute some other form of taxation, more simple and more direct for its support, and which would give naore positive security to the aged than this complicated system.
It Is worth looking Into.
I attach hereto the pages of the Report of the Commission on Organization
of the Executive Branch of the Government, and those of our task force
(the Brookings Institution), which relate to some parts of this subject.
Yours faithfully,
IIERM HOOVE.

IEditorial from the Saturday Evening Post, July 16, 19491
ENGLAND FINDs FRE RiDz Azt'V NzOKSAUILY SO
Not so long ago, people Interested In the Improvement of social conditions assumed that nrogreas was Inevitable. Everything would get better and better
Indefinitely, ao more and more activities passed Into the unselfish hands of Government officials.
The measure of at) advanced civilization, under this plausible theory, was taken
by noting how far i, had gone down the road to state control. This, of course,
was in the days before the new totalitarians gave us a glimpse of what paradise
on earth could mean in terms of hell for the Individual.
Still, there was the track, arid the well-meaning liberal could Identify the position of the entries in the Happiness Stakes. On his form sheet, Uncle Sam wAS
floundering fa" in the rear, at least 80 lengths, or 80 years, behind leaders like the
Continental countries and Great Britain. Social reformers constantly reproached
Americans for being so laggard In adopting the "social" point of view.
I What looked like a misfortune a decade ago may turn out to be a lucky break,
as we look over the results of the race for a managed economy and a managed
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society. Instead of using whip and boot heel to catch up on the front runners,
we might do well to sit back and see whether it's worth while.
To cite one example, consider the move for a national compulsory health plan.
In some quarters it Is taken for granted that this Is a good thing; that It must
vome sooner or later, and that everybody will benefit by it. For proof, they say,
see Britain.
The budget speech of Sir Stafford Crippe earlier In the spring throws some
IntereRting'side lights on British experience.
. He said, "Last year the people of this country enjoyed an unexampled national
dividend in the form of free national health service at the cost, for 9 months
of Its duration, of *208,000,000." (An honorable member: "Free?") "Free to
the individual. Next year, for 12 months, it is estimated to cost £268,000,000."
A little further on, he pointed out that total taxation in Britain, local and national, was now more than 40 percent of the national Income. At that level, the
redistribution of Income entailed in the payment for social services already fell, to
a consilerale extent, upon those who were also the recipients of those services.
In other words, the people were paying for what they were getting, although they
bad been sold on the idea that It was free.
The trouble is, from the Government's point of view, that It Is now becoming
hard to convince the voter that the service Is not free at all. How can they break
this sad news? How can they show him that you can't just barge Into a doctor's
office and order everything in sight? Sir Stafford thought a price tag might help.
"There was, indeed, a very good argument," he said, "for Imposing some special
charge or tax in connection with the health services, both to help finance them and
to brilg home to people generally the simple fact that they had to be paid for out
of taxation. It was argued, with sonie force, that this might help to make people
more economical In their use of the services."
But, on the whole, according to the report In the London Times, he had come to
the conclusion that they should await the outcome of another year before taking
action. By that time, presumably, another eleeti.,4 would he out of tile way.
A good deal of the Labor Party's legislation In the last 4 years amounted to
action as Irreversible as going over Niagara Falls in a barrel. The health plan,
no matter how unwisely framed, Is now considered politically untouchable.
Before we get involved In any similar efforts, it may pay us to kibitz for a while.

TaE ISSUE OF COMPUI sORY HEALTH IsUtRANcE

(Paul R. Hawley, M. D.)
Except for the addition of a small amount of material which did
not become available until later, this is a speech delivered to the
Economic Club of Detroit on March 14, 1949.
(Blue Cross Comndssion-IBlue Shield Commission, Chicago, Ill.)
It is a great mistake to consider compulsory health Insurance as a separate,
discrete Issue In our present political situation. Compulsory health Insurance
is only a part of a large program designed to remake the United States into a
Socialist state.
Since the Socialist Party has achieved no political success to speak of, after
years of existence In this country-and the Communist Party even less, although
the success of the Communists In other directions is rather startling--our radical
thinkers have turned to the popular political parties for the Implementation of
their program. This political maneuver offers them two great advantages.
First, it removes the Socialist label from the program, which would be offensive
to the majority of Americans; and, second, by dangling the left-wing vote before
the greedy eyes of certain politicians of the established parties, It bribes them
into Incorporating the radical program in their platforms.
When viewed objectively and broadly, compulsory health insurance Is no more
vicious than a number of other "gimme" projects in the Socialist programand it may even be less dangerous than some. Much of Its Importance arises
from the fact that, because of its emotional appeal, It Is being used as the spearhead of this drive toward the Socialist state. Like Mr. Coolidge's preacher, who
was "ain sin," our people are opposed to suffering and death. Their generous
responses to appeals in behalf of the distressed peoples of the world are a measure
of the softness of their hearts. They are peculiarly susceptible to propaganda
devised to exaggerate deficiencies in our social structure. They are a credulous
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people, unwilling to impute false motives to schemers, whether the schemers be
Individuals or nations. Being pitifully uninformed in the field of health, they
are in danger of being made suckers by a group who have political axes to grind.
It would be ridiculous to assert that there are no problems In the field of
the economics of medical care. For the past 15 years, these problems have become Increasingly pressing. The only area of controversy Is that of the proper
solution of these problems.
As has been the history of social problems for more than a century, all solutions
proposed lie between the two extremes of wholly voluntary effort, on the one
hand, and the most totalitarian form of sochalismi, on the other hand. This is
the present status of the Issue of compulsory health Insurance in this countryunless one wishes to recognize that unfortunate, small group of reactionaries
who have, thus far, refused to admit the existence of any problem.
I should like, at the outset, to make my own position clear. I have no personal
stake In this battle. I am no longer in the practice of medicile and I shall never
again return to it. I have no interest In maintaining an attractive economic
status for practitioners of medicine except as this Is an Incentive for better practice and for the best type of young men to choose medicine as a career. My
present position as thie executive iad of the great voluntary nonprofit plans
is not at stake for the reason that I have no Intention of continuing hard work
even as long as it would take to get conpulsory health Insurance in operation if
the bill were passed at this session of the Congress. So it cannot possibly make
any difference to me personally whether we have compulsory health insurance
or not.
TIIRAT TO QUALITY OF MEDICAL CARE

However, I have long had an Intense Interest in Improvement of the quality
of na:dlcat care; and I think I may add, with coniplete motdesty, that I have
exerted sotue small Itufluence toward Ihe improvement of medical care for
millions of Anerihans. I resent bitterly any proposal which will threaten even
the present quality of medical care--not to speak of its future improvenwnt. I
hive seen iuedhelne practiced under free enterprise, and I have seen it practiced
by the Government. I consider myself a much more competent judge of medical
care than Mr. Ewing and his left-wing cohorts.
In addition, I am an American citizen who was raised in the belief that the
American pattern of Individual freedom and of free enterprise In democracy
is a heritage purchased by the blood of my ancestors who fought in tile War
of Independence, and that I am unworthy of that heritage if I fall to defend it
against the Invasion of socialistic and communistic ideologies. I was taught
to believe that dignity is an admirable and a desirable quality of mankind; and
that the maintenance of human dignity lies largely in man's determination to
rovlde for himself and his dependents instead of demanding charity either of
Is neighbor or his government.
Our people are now appalled by the disclosures of the infiltration of Communists into high places in our Government. This may throw some light upon
the origin of some of the propaganda now being broadcast by the Federal Securlty Administration. In an address to a Communist Congress in Moscow In
1930, Comrade lfanuilsky, who was at the time Secretary of the Comnmunist
Internationale, said: "In the United States, for instance, the Communists
must launch a powerful movement for social insurance. They must place
themselves at the head of this movement and lead it to victory." Manullsky
went on to explain that the principal objective of this world-wide drive for the
socialization of medical care was "to strengthen the sections of the Comintern
organization." W4ether the Communists launched the movement In the United
States, or whether they were able to enlist enough fellow travelers to do it
for them, the movement was certainly launched. The Issue today is whether
or not the Communists, or their fellow-travelers, or both, will lead it to victory. That compulsory health insurance Is a most important part of the communistic social Insurance program was proclaimed by Lenin, himself, who called
socialized medicine "the keystone of the Socialist state."
I am no Red baiter. I do not see a Communist behind every telegraph polealthough I am beginning to look closer than I used to, since Communists are
now being found in stranger places than that. I am merely presenting this
documented evidence that compulsory health insurance is a beloved child of
the Communist Party, and that a large part of Its support comes from the Communists and their fellowtravelers in this country. Of this, there cannot be the
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slightest doubt; and it is very Important that our people are made fully aware
of the antecedents of this scheme.
Early in May of 1948, there met in Washington the National Health Assembly,
called by the Federal Security Administrator ostensibly for the purpose of
making an objective study of the adequacy of our national resources in the field
of health care. The fact that, In the report of the Federal Security Administrator to the President in a printed public document entitled "The Nation's
Health," agreements reached in the National Health Assembly are so cleverly
Interlaced with the Marxian ideology of the Federal Security Administration that
only an astute reader, alive to the situation, can distinguish between them, should
not be permitted to blind us to the deficiencies in our health programs. It is a
natural reaction to discredit an entire document when obvious propaganda,
bearing only an obscure relation to truth, is encountered in it.
CALCULATED DISTORTON OF FACT

For this reason, The Naoon's Health is an unfortunate document. Much of
its contents is true, and should be pondered by every responsible citizen. On
the other hand, many of the accepted facts presented have been, by implication
or context, purposely distorted in a calculated effort to convey an erroneous
impression to the casual reader; and there are soine downright untruths in the
document. As citizens, I think we have the right to inquire by what right such
propaganda has been published by a Government department at the expense of
the taxpayer.
As regards the health program now being advocated by Hon. Oscar R. Ewing,
Federal Security Administrator, every reasonable liberal thinker with a social
conscience can accept in principle all its objectives except that of compulsory
health insurance. I regard compulsory health insurance as an objective of Mr.
Ewing and his radical supporters, rather than as a means to achieve an objec.
tive, because the proponents of compulsory health insurance have elected to
wage their battle uncompromisingly upon this single issue. They will consider
no plan for improvement of the health of the Nation which does not include this
extreme leap into national socialism.
A large part of the propaganda now being so copiously put forth by people
who presumably are supposed to carry out, rather than direct, the will of the
people is aimed at the creation of an impression that there Is an immediate and
urgent necessity for a drastic change in the pattern of medical care in this
country. Our traditional pattern of medical care, say the propagandists, has
failed to bring to the great majority of our people the blessings to be had from
the advances in medical knowledge. "Every year," says Mr. Ewing, "over
300,00 people die whom we have the knowledge and skills to save. This stark
fact proves that the present system is inadequate."
Other than to assure you that Mr. Ewing's self-labelled "fact" is not a factstark or otherwise-I shall not labor this point. Even if his so-called "fact"
were a fact, it would not prove his contention, for the reason that there are nil.
lions-not merely hundreds of thousands-of people in this country who,
through indifference or negligence, do not avail themselves of the medical care
that is now easily within their reach. But this is not the only example of
mendacious invention or covinous cant to be found in the arguments of the
proponents of compulsory health insurance.
Let us rather inquire into the success or failure of the system of medical
care that we now have.
In Rome, In the days of its empire, the average length of human life was 24
years. When I was born, I had a life expectancy of 43 yearp. (I do not need
to assure you that I have long since become a disappointment to the actuaries.)
So, the medical progress of 2,000 years, prior to the day I was born, had added
only 19 years to the average length of life. This is at the rate of only one additional year of life for every hundred years of medical advance.
My grandson, who was born last year, has a life expectancy of 65 years. Had
he been a girl, the chances were even that she would live to be more than 70.
During my own lifetime, 24 years have been added to the average length of life
(both sexes considered). Six and one-half of these years have been added in
the past 15 years. This Is at the rate of one additional year of life added every
28 months, instead of every hundred years. So the rate of improvement is still
accelerating and the limit of this Increase in the average length of life is not
yet in sight.
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How much more progress can we reasonably expect? These pseudo-sociologists
and Socialists may assure you that, with compulsory health Insurance, we shall
all live to be 150 years of age; but the biologists, who know a few things about
other factors influencing life span, will tell you that there is more to this matter
than pills dispensed wholesale at the expense of the taxpayer.
Granting always that there Is still room for improvement, it seems to me that we
are doing pretty well under our traditional form of medical care. I wonder how
many of you would consider completely revolutionizing the pattern of your business If it were making such progress.
Except as a political experiment In a direction which, I hope, is still abhorrent
to the majority of Americans, compulsory health Insurance would not be such
a great evil If it offered any hope of maintaining even the present quality of
medical care. Mr. Ewing assures you that compulsory health insurance will not
change the present pattern of medical care. Mr. Ewing is a distinguished lawyer
who has retired from the law In favor of a political career.
I know nothing of the law, and even less of politics; but I know considerable
about medical care. My grandfather was a physician; my father was a physician;
I have been a physician for 35 years. It has fallen to my lot to have been
responsible for the medical care of millions of Americans. I know what makes
doctors tick and hospitals hum. I have never made a truer statement than this
one that I am about to make: Compulsory health Insurance will lower the quality
of medical care in this country to a disastrous degree.
OREAT BRITAIN'S EXPERIENCE

How do I know this? I have only to look at the results of compulsory health
insurance In other countries. Let's take a look at Great Britain. Let's forget
that it is costing Great Britain considerably more than twice the cost promised
by the Socialist government-let's forget, for the moment, its exorbitant cost and
see only what it is giving.
Quite a number of people have spoken or written upon the operation of compulsory health Insurance in Great Britain. The majority of these have been
greatly biased either for or against. I propose to quote largely from an article
by Mr. Lester Velle, one of the editors of Collier's, In the issue of March 5 of
this year. Mr. Velie visited England and observed the system first-hand. While
he tries hard to maintain a detached attitude, It Is obvious, both from his writing
and from the editorial In the same Issue, that he leans toward the side of the
proponents of compulsory health Insurance. For this reason, I regard his evidence
as pecullarily competent for my purpose.
There can be no doubt but that the many people who can obtain spectacles,
false teeth, wigs, and other accessories without paying for them are quite
approving of the scheme. Of course, someone has to pay for these gifts, but
this someone is the British taxpayer. Since many of the beneficiaries pay little
or no tax, It Is to be expected that they view such a windfall with approval
You would not expect them to criticize Santa Claus. Furthermore, as Mr. VelIe
points out, some of these beneficiaries are able to barter their medical prescrip.
tions for cosmetics and other toilet preparations, which does not detravt from the
appeal of this new arrangement.
Let me now quote from Mr. Velie: "To enter London's great Westminister
Hospital for a tonsillectomy, a school child must wait, on the average, 15 months.
A woman requiring urgent (and I emphasize "urgent") gynecological surgery
must wait 7 weeks. So Jammed are the free hospitals that many families, even
those in modest circumstances, prefer to pay the high cost of child bearing * * *
rather than take their chances in state Institutions."
It might be argued that this trebled demand for medical service is proof that
many people, in urgent need of such service, were unable to obtain it when they
had to pay for it. This Is not true. The experience In Canada as well as in Great
Britain is that this great increase in the demand for medical service is largely
in the field of inconsequential ailments which people usually disregard and which
take care of themselves. Now that it appears to be a free ride, everyone climbs
aboard the gravy train. This is human nature. It is human nature in the United
States as well as in Great Britain. As an old doctor acquaintance of mine likes
tv remark, "Human nature is still prevalent."
So, we see how people in urgent need of medical care for serious conditions
fare under such a system. Let's take a look into a British doctor's office through
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Mr. Velle's eyes. Within 10 n
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utnlltes
utter the doctor's wttlig roon was olened,

thore. were ionte 124)1aitn
aithIgtI o eeethe doctol'. "'oAgllhaIt ie wili,'I I,
rites
Mr. Vello, "wits a inqleo of boys clothing precrpttlto ftlws in one hund and
cole books In another." Mr. Volee Inquiredt about these Iys. Ilere' the
doctor's reply: "They are following any system for copnhg with the lalthtllan
-rush.,. Itre,
watch thlis." 'Thereupon he olpeled the door to the waiting roon,
unit a blov shot Ilas hand Into the doorway, waving it preme'l'ltton forin. The
doctor filledi ont tih form. Then another boy slt
hl arm Ia, "t uatlher's tlttel,"
ho anlnanel. Th'1i prescrilptlon was written.
No pallente
seet--onl lrIsCalilolni written. The absurdltly, tlhe terrible Iniquity of mitit 11eiileal prualleo seem
to havO escalpld Mr. Vele elntirely. No 1if-rl'ie'ting
phycilln, with any conslen% or tho sliglhtest fe'ellng of resjinuiilliilly for i iatlent, would sloop to
inch Inallipractice were lie not driven to It by a t1tupthl Kovrnllaa'at.
Afler tis wholesale writhag of irescriltias, sight 1lllK'e'aa, II4ked for by lar'..V,
the doctor thegai to sP tthe aa1ittelts who hll voat' lin a paIrsoao. Mr. V'llh, records
ite tOlaS
l
IIIi olaly oa' mittli elsa', lind I gl, , II i you i1N ho tellN It. The
leaillelit wits it former Irisoller of war \%,ho hiall lontraeted lieilierl f'oni to

deltilelut irlsoi dielt,t
ppai1arently, InI addition, lao wias slllyerilg fro iiiilltsl
Iaifecoeln
olatt of his haallls. 'l'ho hlanid wais badly swollen. Now I shall quote

Mr. Vele dlreclly : "lit Ilip doctor) dilgitoset the swelling as lln hlifeelot, pireiarlbed dressings, lotle, rest, 'VYoi'it Ilend several cllls. woait yo11?' (the d tor
asked) Itiling olt fovreru1a1at
ulrescrilpih
forn 1-Ill for free 11ltille and
anfl.

olher slip for slle'ki%4s lielelits. 'Illow ahoutl ily eyes, lDoclor'T (04 ked tile latItent . 0
* The
'
dltor whiillp d off aagreen frn. lte worked uhuriedly,
tut (he lit Illat, forll

ana and, wits tIIdilsid of In 7 aaalalte's."
PATIENT "aIlSOSWn OF" IN 7 MINUT.i0

'This Irony w ,ins Io have b n unconscious oil he lart of Mr. Voile. "I)Isimled
l" I- llip ollly terna apl'halile to a platlient who has been given suceh lovituiea'y
lit the nlle of mineal elare, I[ shall niot loro youl with it leulmlhill dimsvtatllol
o
tiI14ia tiie Seriolusnel'ts
llf'ctilous of tiae hillli. But, to eltllei'zo/.etiilttl 'llaS
able neglect Iii lhils iasitIlie'. I waill to Say thal llifeltisoll of lhe 1aaia111a'1 e'x-

trellely dlnligeroltet affairs.

ttles IrCaiteld prol'rly, they often Ieaive ii

IlY, 1oe-

less hnlll.
UponII their inhes dell s till' livelitood of tht great ttiajorlty oi
workhigiaen; anld go id doctor's iny nlore attention to Ilf'ctilons of the hulad than
they do to other conitislo which may aplear lore serious to tlhe laymna.
Ho,
here Is it liallent with an infected aid badly swollen hand, who In "dlil iped of"
Il T tlet.q--whlth dlsloition Itncludiig killing out lree (Ioverniaat foruns.
I ain qulle falnlitir with the type of forn
used by tine lriilsh Governnent.
''hey tare juist itS v11i1ialex, unai its Ntltid, als the llies used by our own (Gliverallent. I tell youi thait tiU ll lUt1 atlve cat till out three Goverontent fo'ms li less
thn it Iit111111tts
illd ,*A)se'Oliii-so you clin sce how much jierrt
l attention tile
patilenlt got In tle 7 inliinutes lie satw the doctor.
That. tny friends, Is tile praactlce of inedltlne under the blesingm of coplulsory
health llisuranet.
tut walt-there Is sotle tnore. Mr. Velle aeconilallnhi
this
eane dtor
on his round of house visits. lie says if the doctor, "Itn 2 hours lio
vIsits niore than a dozen platlents."
''hi
Is It
average of one itleit
it les
than i0 nllaules. Mr. t'Pile says that the doctor "strides in ufiid out of patients'
holes oil the double." I think tiat is a inasterplece of understatelent. Tile
only pxIsslble way a doctor can make ntore than 12 houso visits in 2 hours Is to
ined himself going out the door when he Is ol tile way lit. This doctor, however,
does realize that soinewhere there is a ltiait to the number of patients tie 'an see
In at atiy. He confided to Mr. Velle, "I try not to think what would happeti It
there were a run of illness latter it the winter." So do I try lot to think of itI even try uot to think of what Is happening to those patients in the slack season.
SYSTEM CriFATKS CHARLATANS
Now. you may think that this doctor acquaintance oif Mr. Velle i.4 an untcon.
sciotiable quack whose sole motivation is money. It Is not true. Mr. Velie descrilws himself ts a thin, atUliaringly industrious and forthright man who is held
in the highest regard in tle town. A system of medicine, like compulsory health
insurance has brought everywhere It hans been tried, will make a eharlaton out
of the best of doctors; fand there Is no term other than charlatanilsmn which dtscribes thae quality of medical care which Mr. Veile offers ats a typical example.
You can have this kind of medical care for yourselves and your families If you
want it.
As for me, I want no part of It-either on the giving or the rtcelving end.
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)ille
fit tie Iost
o parent proponents of (olnipulsory healitth InistIrIF ee IN Mle'ititl
DaiiViN, |il.fllrelor of oiti 'onlliltlleo
for tlieNtllnit's Ilholli-- ii llftit
outgoilllitt.
thoiio
llIi'iptttl'tll IltirlmSie of wicii Is to sopenre tie pjiaksige of thiS kitil of ln'glm111114111.l)IN11h 1I bSi~en
IIn(lflilnslif With 11fr-lel~li
t U11i
illi1l--11t4t11114111Ii1

of very whitl' exls'rl't'einc

li tii,hoel of hi
liS.
(co l l 'itirttnry 11, last, fills
glliti
I
gi'nthlnini
wrotil I 1r.I )It' Imit let ter, rote witlit I sIII flow Elltt dh'ttfly
te
:
"Now to)ivnrry out my nronili to gvi you moleo llfornitfloti1n aiout th e,working of
thi li'V iltlish silrvh'oo, Otlehlly It Is shaid to Inc working wetl ; unofllc'illy
It Is
kllowll t
ftilt Is not well."
ilow chtarii'lrlsle of govei'lliinlltt iy Iollltlsin.
"4ftlhillly It Is Ntud to hiqWvoi'klg well; lnotilnhllly
It Is kiown thlatfillIs rnot
woll." I v
itint
I
quoting from
leit
Iteitn'r:
te
"The ilh'ttliii Ig tiat tife I itenedwtig-n
tlhe ntct luni llim
o Oljei'i i
.tily ro, 11119.wis it rllihby tine jifiltll' to)obtan
Itile sNei'vttse'which tine ftet 11
ilown. lint
lllfosl
jlilt
dh inot exist.
* * * It
wits mooni evhlnnt that it cohnslder1blte
iittll'r of Iolehn ht
willedl for tit 'ilspotinted itly' fllIthel lemndllllitedttine mervin',. TIItr view wits tilit tinny Wn''e
Iloyhig for It inlint Iliny
wor gnitng to hi1ve It."

Wtty nit?

(,*feen
niy governiolnit

justify inkling the I'-plnhs linoltey for in ervlee il
tihennot deliver It? I con|illillol
to fllOte;:
"Thee wake iO( lll(realOIn tho Iutilhr of (hompltol) hlds stuffl
there'l woII1
n tjol igo(ofIniedlsvol
andllnlrslng millff.Thel I11te~r
11 .,,the!milhortge
(if si ff) tN nIlli givilig ]It i h1d1'l',. Am it reoslt, stne siff
isO
nnvrworked
imil
ivo4rytlieo Is li'i'le.
'l'tls, cilillet
willh tIneI1hiiingnd 11111h1ile
of th lblt
li'i'ltite ttnn'y tIrtn pitying fir monltiIing whictht eflnnnot ie AIIIprillend to lhelln
tInnlll.
d11tily tilt nlntnl, ts ittlnttnny having ia unt nffett on the working of the seheine.
# * * t)ilii mr tine grlltnlst oljict llins rinlsd fgitit
tlne Fervice Is tine wansto
if llte ti gett ig
itInion1s from tie cenltrnal iiitniorities. Wiereaiis, Iorfinre t hi
act, Mot, n'nninliltt in' of elith Iospitl1 (I. e., the govering Ioa1rd) teit lii
't(lief
'xe(nllftvo osllien's
W'eT lhl( ilogiv e nitihIc ntu''ltloltn Inet-jiuIo tlhey we're tit tine s ot.
InIiir the int they Innive not the atithorlty to ieile
lit
n eiolrie thnse ornllnlniry
evn'rynlily-tnn-nily rllt
inniiit'rs."
Ilints nIoti thait. indiii eillotly like our own
l''ti'il
(hitvernintn,'t systontitf control? 'T'lhere is a great si11illirlly nInninig
goveifltnll1H.
I ,nttite to (quiote
: "As to ost--the orign11t entlinate
, * * lin gone
ha1ywite. Dental ervlce, estitudtitu fit £MOMM)
is mofling £l9,(
00( fie),did
would haiven tee'n iltgher If tile MinIster htd not draisti'catly ('it tine fees jinyll.
to
denitlsis," Nitws,M IN I
e tntili'llin
toilts fnnr ytu. W einnithe merv,,Ie,
be.
gins tin COst too InItet, tine Govenrninent dirnlllly
euts tie feesit
will pay for
service. Is thiswhait we sirecoming to In this country?
lt
herne Is tlne r'al tsie1t of the Iinitter to Inlt'. I cninit.u toiluote: "(line tling
'hlf'e is lin
Is the Iis of the Illusion or iersonil toiuini.
llit Is Vtey Ilotltlilble
ntli'Inhl inir illoiuit eve'ryting, niiut every officer Is sinnninting mil his Isiloit
il d
nauthorlty. * * * 1 f11 Ineinelt itfrtll the hospitals ire going to coisltliihr ntuininlistraitive elictletny andni keepllng wititin the rules us living of far greater fil.
]ottrinve thn i
ont'Sollili
atlenitlon to the patent."
'here you aive' It-los
If he
if
111itinintoincin-nssetility line technique In
ntni'i(l0nii S~iren'-iintito
itloi
tin regithittonsl |htutu to ('firn' of I hneputt1tll l. Vinni smny
that t'ilt| nieverhnillnlonl more. WVi'tl, tt hits tintijs'lni l'ri'r. "iThose hnlontIcai1 wo'rds
describe extitlly tile Situanitionli inn our owIn velorans' i
altinhsbefore General
]B'aitu'y ,ln.ingent It. flow rmnillhnr
t those words 1rtito Ine.
Now,youi iuly think the writer (ifthis leltnr tints iiWlysn been oppoSxed to coinnlisitory t101ith tisirnance., ildtu
cmmons(qllelitly (,fill
sne niogtsxl in It beeaime of its
nIreJudtic.
Ho 1 slill
llote onee itre froi his letter:"Basially, the principle
*
* * of ia ('ilnlir(in'ltinnve heati ih service for tine N itioni Is ins sond its
ever, bIt tine prn"nacticnal nimllcitln
of tine prineithe leavn miniuchto is! desirtbl."
JIn're Is tine picture of intileIlsllusllie(
zeitt-tne idea Is good, but It Just won't
work.
THIE DEATlt RATE
I stated soine minutes ago that the objective of any health program should be
the reduetlon in dlsanility nid thin' lngthening of life, tuit that tint? ptrOponenits
of coninmlsory health insurance apenar to be snaking conipulsory health Insurance
itself the objective. Tihroughout The Nation's Ilealthi Is reiterated the theine
that the prinelpal reason that nur death rates are not lower than they are is
thnt the econonile level of so much f our polahtion Is too low to permit the
purchlase of good medical conre. I nmuw quote from The Nation's health: "Tine
quality untd annotint of care given to the nee l, find available to all, depend
upon the Incoine level of the community In which they live (p. 7). * * * if we
had enough medical manpower and hospitals everywhere, and a better system
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of ftintlclig uitediicit care * * • our premet total of 1,40).(M) dentim could
be siarily redce
(p. 8)
*
I w' etiti{ile Ino fi, litthesentt pailttern, It
if
1K triue tlint there will im, gradtlil lilrovemtett Itt soll
11i t ia lilt% ((.1illiry

but in gtltill the gatist will vo'lit
In Illie.t
arellwhich already ltve i

latn ively

high level of health service," (i. 12).
Now, iti Al Sithti wiatswot to may, "1,'t lotit
tihe re ,.rd." The tihr'eo
St at e
with lile highest |er cailtta Icomte aire' Nevatdli, Now York. andiii Calliforilat. Tltthree MWS Wtte
itliliP
l,IotPt iKr apilta Intt'voie tire Mississippi, ArknuImstt, tatnd
South tllIlm.
Neia
ltI aind Arkinsas wtere ailt
teti Ito tiltregist rtio
ilrcht
of f ietltlted
tl.
te lt rec'tltiy itobe of time Il tii
study.
So, I shili ,onitde'r
l1t StntcV1 Witlh tilt' 114li4t14 antdI third
hIghest
pe'
ctijtita
Icnv'ol-New
Y'rk
and
(Clllorillil-andq lte States4wllh the lowet 1111 hiri
hld lowest iN-,r
enlita iltoIlot-Allstilssipiit tutu MiIf II ( 'arolitia.
IlkIll{e 27 years' betw~eeln MlUO(fIind]lii,Inlusixve (the, Ilestl imilllled
exlieri-

inee) tlhe detlh rate In New York iitd California declllned 23 percent. D ring
tisit mtilie 27 years, Olw death raie it Misisilipl aild Siouth 'arolina dteclitdi :32
pwrc'tit. It1 other woris, iIth d th rte dt-'itlt
l iliiost Mli'a'cetlt foste'r it
lith low-ittolte Mtltem ttanll it dlii i InIiletwiio Iiglilwvollit.
ftates. l itrit'ltltil'.

lte twit ow-IInolle Sltti' havte t vetry high proilortlot(if Ne'groes iliIheir
Itolidallis.ll
Neg
{roes halveI~ allprecialyll~
higher deIth rills,
than while. !Bu1,
dispitlo
hitimitilic'tp, aIlmotltio
itercentt itore lives ititi, Ieit n Kiveit. In Iiroporplq
tin ll pplaiolln, Ilktilt-' ow-iivltklle Statesq 0hi1l!
werel~l$llii Il th higli-i14llipll
Sttes. F urthernore. Illlt,
4
tilet e0il rate Ilitielwo ow -Iliefoille Stiltl wits
16 Itereet lower thanlHI Will Id tiletwo Iligh-ilnCOmle
Statest.
It sIllily Is it true tlht thtousaiids Of Peolile tit eveyl'. y4ir IIItiH t'itt1i1r
b.ltatise of abilityt, litianltll or otlitirwise, to obtiti lnlit'tlcii ari'. It I Itit,
lierhllsi, tait tiou
dsl die bs 'ciusie of pe&' otntil Itgligict' or ti'otrcrast tiliion
itt sew'klng iirols i' ndll al ar'. It lillywII ie rilelitt soini(dile bevisiust of it
WiUtit of' skipl onlit' irt of lie lhysili wh'hi li.y cioste.
lu there I lit I lie
slghltest evldeice hlit there Is tny slinilanlt ttuitiht'r of pteolde dylng tohly
beenumlle It Is Illio.sIble
for llein to Obltin llldlelll
varle.
Tliose who co titled tlheoimslte ollfuse Id'iiill
itfent lit
wlh Iediti
are.
I am fully aware that there tire illllit s of eoiille who t.tltimt affori tiorim ito iti
dlotor's office every fime they ltettd
itc athltirlc, or to call it ldlttrt'ichii to their
holti every littleli lIbay mlnei
e..
AK ti tatilt
of fact, lht,world wottild In
(,t
h
btter
ofR If io one ind
oiney it)wnauste I thiK Wity--if the rich wiirc dled
luedlt'ill
aittenlio except at ti' lil
i tliey t leted IltI'dlt'til Clrit.
CLAIMS NOT AUTHICNTI'ATED

Thin propogtiili fltht iillllons of our peolilh'
tire stlTerilg tiiikl ilntousili ilytlig
belluse of Iabllity to obtain lieciu.siiry titedlcial cori r'indsi
t'
tflit'
ltt-ltlt
lhiti
attrocily stories of World Wnr I. You will rememtbenls'r
filt, irolganda tiroildctlt
tlirougliout Ailel (outtttri'K Ieltt tllollmtd of lltlglnt cllllllll' hildlitit'el tau1lited by the oc'uyliig Ghernts.
Vhe thoiese stortis were 11tve1lgtitt'd1 itIt'r lit,
war. every Ilgian viIll ger wn s sure tlitit thley Were tie-h-II(ihtd It Illo tlit
moot reliable evtilen -- but they inall ways ii tmit lit toiitolr village,
ettver
II iltis o i vIilag'. And ow
' tr ie iing lrOmpi gliit'
ttt xettly tilestime
way by Gtovernmitent olfcils litthe exleitse of Ihe tat altye'. I sltuld like Itolav'e

autenlticated records (if only itI
few hllldmiR Od
of

esli'tecltit'5-nott tthoutsanitdts.

lnt. like the tortured llelgltut chlldren, thlety sein always to have ts''tri'et In the
next town.
One element of flhe compulsory health Insura ce program if fit pedernl
Security Administration that Is being a carefully kplmt seret Is II cost. By
two intdelenldent mtahods of approitctt
to flit ptrobltm, cre'trful Inv
lgiltors, have
estlimtted tlhecost to Is,$100 per capIta per antmni. wheln lthelpro.r-tt Is lit full
oeirattlon. Thl s Is $15.000,ON,000 iayear. The liy-roll delducltins tld eilpboyir
contribulonst fixedby the Federal Security Adminiistrttion will produce t0,0W,000,000 per year. Thus the cotitributlotis to the fUind will pay
ito Iiiore thhint
40 percelit of the cost. Here I would point out igaint that this huge cost Is mot
for necessary iedlial care but largely to sat fy the ca rlcit us desire for intdlttil
attetion for inconisequenltial ilmenits. In the present state of our national
budget, callatny Intelligett cltlzeu advoette addlig $9,000,000,W0 per year for the
sole lrpose of gratifying the detiands of neurotics, malingerers, tund chliselers?
However, do iiot let the evidence of bad faith oilthe part of the prolpoueilt
of comptulsory healthInsurance obseurvis the fact that there Is ai pressing need in
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iKItISIitl' tiii'illii tiara'. Thle t'oxt of ttt'dli'alI iiire hit" rlxa't11t4 ll~jly III I he past
I10 yetarm--tii for twvo reiitaiN. First.the
lire INthei getieai rise lit coiamIN-oai
yaatpi-A'ar-withi wichil yoii ftre fill ali a1.
lii aditiIon, taeiial care lMINlarotti Itnfin itely miotre comi-ax an theIlraby veray
miachlbelter. Jitxt
lie utIrpine ('ait tiora' tlitt flit, sltae ciaai'h, So inadIlial
etate (if tatility eatitl aora that at w litt pitmti flit- meillial curt on
atly it few yea rs
aigo. lDitigaoxl Is nto liatiger it itaaltelr of it glawatitt tite tailigia tftid itimlili oti
thei el'.14.
It IS aiflt at ('01aiga114-K
ltitiilt
'it1iiililt.4 it tittt1NIiai tat peoiiple III
litlif i'ttld ' Iael111ll ita
tat thealytalalaaa
(
ii liiil'l
lile. I lagioital IN intit motire
tattitrnaIea til( Irta Iaitltatl nim
ii ioraet''t
it'- -bth of
air ich
llta an, rilleil ii Il
(aitr roailly ltieraaaaaltg lilac oatlIft'-utu4 IfiP lttaliiiiVatI-aaatt481-4
tan'
hu hlIi
Wola'i
11i911r ('list. JhtIMaaix4iaii'i'xiil tot tat flitr Inaval will not dlaIvt tax latik to that
M1a1194-('01101.
an'l, ui
uul ut af tiilil l I atri' will tntevertdi ve tait ack t li aaltal'
LIive aatt'llt'al ltthli'. W4 ila'tt
Mlauail iten' soifo
h tto ila jroiblemi.
p
Iva fit.
w e hiae fitaill a1titI
Sot'
altllin it) thle probalemta. Th'Ie itecessty fair
ntaralltil care IN atiliuk wivaeh litlaillttaihlit-f l
I ll1livilalaal ciaxa' hult lii't'il0ulalalt
W~lattith
4
'-rli. aaii'iaiait'y Ita Ilwe taiaxx -- ial ix flit- nisk fromaa
haiti- layfive, biy
taut111
a'liailta iti'a tat Ity toitatii. lit tatlat words, Iflie- awied fora aaae'tl'iv vae
ta lIi
fail Insurabhle rlmak.
1Alm'lleil 'iara' InsuancNis'a
Ima'ii wo'arking ithIi tinaotile suaiait'x4 fair Niotwi
401) tait. 1I14 ota that
a
I tIS
lx eafa'at, htalt I (-tal fit
tatil say
i' thait It INImtila'av I ii
fiall tlt I hue. Hat IM iat tilla, (lil' iNt i fair oilt what It ill ivtl eve'ry Iatial tai'i
tat ouri people
,lrao qtieialoii of the lti't'sity for me'dlcal ciar't lntati'aace Is Iti ltaaa.uarail
Istmit. Tl'ii jarlailple tat ana'alll aire Itititace has luial el titlx
11118t11 Ily Itt'"
a44litediby) tlt' gnieat linnJoirly of our jicolie. Already, suttle Il1IN,001MNIal
Aaaai'aiiiaaitfiare piroltectedl lit Soimeaadegr'ee biy Somet kIid of itttica I it 'a hitat iiiatce. 'T'e oitly
quetailon yet fit Ixtttsii I whlether tia'dilcal va re Intarmatiata shall caittItime ita ii
v'iltiary eff'ort li ai ft'i'ia'ittrlirluo aayauelt'air wheaithlar It sall I li' elaha'a'i lay
comidmaloiy liea ltiittiai('
lit at sinal 4xIleStatae. Le't tao tatie idoadge' Iflit' -rtix
taf I lil lxtea-iaae wie haavte t'attapil.ory Itrailt Isi
miata'aita.
iv. Iaaaveii Hoiiiati alI
8tlIltP. (It tita
fia'ri ItaI l tt Will a'01a0at1aaIat
lo axlt ri'aianiatxtat aftfriet'nlt'rrlatlx luymti
bitt ont heCSttate' biCoitaia NtititlasillIt', aimIt does',-Whaeat
it
tiets'i
tile ltlat0pli' itt C'omtlsoaryi lieallth laaxtraiaa'a, Ithaeatreiatita of fttree
et'tltrltrlit
il IN%
li' abji-letl ito it aiatolilag-ttia ulleatiaa Jusxt its Iloiw gingi~ tila
Ini E'119111tail. E~Agliatatl la11H
giati xtvatlil-il-p'rlat. Wh'lt staill rntaita
#iftttfret'
enaterparise thoet l1.aniaplilly leitag aliorbedtInlto Ilae general jatillei'n tat Socitlismat.
deflitllte lit vilu it f Ilit' doiillar, Its

~a

NO) RtITtACtNG OF'HTFI'S
EXllea'lttteaitM In MoItit II wo
titldl
u tt'tcla It by thaiit he'st of Relitootl-'Xlft'lt'lti.
Thley woiu-ld Ila very itatal wvortht while for Its tatry, exep'It folr ti thling. 'That
IN Ithat Snet'l exitrtaaaalx aar(%aIiIuaaxlltlt' 1bia'tataxt' I laay Ci'aaso 10 at)b
4'XlriI'PIIit'at
Itle momiteatt they tart' laiticar.
Thelare Is no rtcini'g taf tells tiakt'n tilotthe
ritai to xoiliaa. Noaaial Ion Jins turant'd front saacIl4lllt Slanve' lthr'utgh 1a101x1y
atyohel iota-wil hart' iiatat loo tx lli'H itl0
SilledlI lt' lllttllt'lt
us It Spaitltair lin tmittae ei'ntile isait
Nail Gleraia ny. All xaaalara'itlloita haiva' laten
extremiei, like the itwitag to alialaiatglxau itn tlialn, fatlinh In Italy, faid tlai
In (14,t'a1ta1i1y.
I blielve fully 1111att If liar% 11'tillM Stiates tdates hela-ai
itk'Illtlt'e-wltleh Otti firblt-oir people ill tnot longti retattaln toleriatit of
Mualt giaveattatient. Bltt I shudder to ct'eiimlate tile farin their regr'llun ititt:
lake wheat they dicitde to throw off the siliickles upon thair free'dom. Wa- tart' t
at 'ompallaen'tt peolelt.
'aet cant lie deceived aitd cajtoled Into it'IN'plin'e taf fitlito
goils, butt attlty of re'ckoning will surely (-ote.
lTime dotes tact pertialt tar to present tile compllete ease fagnnt c'ompulsory
liptiltl Inttratace-. I have land tto confine myself to a fe'w of Its lilqualtles We~tre
I tiot sot contcer'ted over tlei isatistroust ctittaueqltenc'iu of eoniputtiry health Itaxuranee, I touild Miail atnttst'aient In watt'hing the fnaintle efforts of aittit fit outr
Members of Cotngressx to place thil keystone In what Lenln c'alledltthe arch of tlte
'.4oclailst ittate while ptarn'atiag before their ('orstltttrnti; In tile borrowed and
tll-fittinag ntiltitnt of statieaaa lii the Atnerictan trldillon. I thlik It Is Just ais
dilshonest antd just all reprehtenilble to attempt to btiy votes with promised's of
Gove'rntment ltatd-otit ais It Is to buy them openly witha hard cash ; litit thils seettas
to have become, the pliical faslalon some 16 years ago-the new look In pliltlics
as well as the New Deal. If It continues, the Lord only knows where we shall
end tip.

~a
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NONPROFIT HEALTH SERVICE PLANS
(By Paul R. Hawley, M. D.)
Prepared for publication as a chapter entitled "Voluntary, Non.
profit Hospital 1nd iedietil Can' Prepayment, In the hook, AdininIstrative Medichie," edited by Haven Emerson, M. D., New York,
Thomas Nelson and Sons, 1049. (Statistics revised to April, 1949.)

(Blue Cross 0 innisslon-Ilic Shield Commission, Chicago Ii1,, 19490)
I. INTRODUCrON
The continual Improveients In medical techniques and equipment In the United
States have been of tremendous benefit to the health of the Nation; they have
also made medical care Increasingly expensive. The average American Is much
inore "health conscious" today thai was lis father, lie hears and reads about
new developments In the medical sciences and when lie or his family falls ill,
lie tends to seek the best care available. Since illness and accidents are unpredictable for the Individual, the responsible American wants sonic protection
against the financial hazards Involved.
The obvious answer lies i some form of Insurance, or prepayment. Although
a relative newcomer to time Insuralnce field, healthh service Insurance" has now
144,1 es tiblished long emOugh to have acc mulated ide(iiate actuarial data
nUn which to chase it inunclally sound operation. The phenomiienul growth
of such Insurance, particularly of the lonproflt Bllue Cross (hospital) and ]lim1e
Shield (medical) plans, hits enabled many millions of people to prepay their
medical expenses on a personal budgetary basis.
An Important byproduct of these prepayment systems has been the rise of
ninny patients from a charity status to a mnedically self-supporting status. The
typical Amerlcan of niodest Income hales to be a recipient of either private
charity or Government charity.

fly pal-ticlpliat

lg

t'oiiiimtani y Ilk It

lrepiynillt

plan, lie is able to niaintain his self-respect without catastrophic effects upon
his bank account. At the same, time lie Is free front the paiternallsin find the
hureaucrutic arrogant, Inefficiency, and Interference which would result from
a federally administered, tax-supported, compulsory system such as has been
propo ed by a vociferous minority in this Nation.
The voluntary plans now i operation have proved themselves. They have
steadily broadened the scope of their benefits and have developed ndmlnlstrative techniques to hold operating cost down to a minimum. They have made
great contributions to the development of the entire field of prepayment of medical and hospital care through cautious experimentation in hitherto unexplored
areas. If allowed to expand without Interference front Government, they can
eventually cover the major costs of Illness for all but a marginal segment of
the population. It Is the purpose of this chapter to trace briefly the historical
development of the prepayment plans, to describe their methods of operation,
to discuss some unsolved problems, and to look Into the future.
-

II. SioNnoiOAwCx Or BLUE CRoss AND BLUE SHMELD
It is customary to separate voluntary, that is nongovernmental, hospital, and
medical service prepayment or Insurance Into two main categories; namely,
commercial and nonprofit. Since, however, mutual Insurance companies are in
a sense nonprofit organizations, perhaps a clearer understanding of the two
main types is to be gained by defining them thus: (1) Insurance in terms of
cash indemnity collected from the Insurance company by the policyholder after
the latter has paid his bill to the hospital or doctor in person; (2) Blue Cross
and Blue Shield prepayment plans, under which the benefits are rendered primarily in the form of hospital or medical service to the subscriber and the in.
suring organization pays the subscriber's bill direct to the hospital or physician.
A second, and equally major feature of the latter arrangement is that the hospitals and doctors themselves assume responsibility for the benefits as defined
in the particular contract, and guarantee that they will furnish them, within
certain time limits, even though the plan itself may at any time be financially
unable to pay the hospitals or doctors the charges agreed upon.
With few exceptions, stock and mutual Insurance companies operate on the
former basis. Likewise, with a few exceptions, "plans" operating on the latter
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balsi are those which are nonprofit and are ofllClally approved by the American
Hospital Association or blyAssociated Medical Care Plans, In. Ruch approval
carries with It designation of the plan by the eniblen of the American Hospital
Association superimposed upon a blue cross, or by the AMCP's blue shield emblem.
Some of the old-line life and casiltiy Insuraince comaniniles have offered hospititl and medical insurance for a number of years. No very widespread demand,
however, was built ip until the Blue Cross (and later, theliBlue
field) plans
began to achieve liltionil l uopularlty by virtue of the service-leneilt feature and
of the ilw operating cost ratio resulting from niolprotlt operation. As the
American public has hecone more and nore hellih-liarsance conscious, tle
connlereli companies have themselves benefied by this publicity and are now
selling their own policies more extensively than ever before.
TheIlllt
Cross plia, liowtver, reainin fill anid away the most popular method
of hospital service preliaylelt, with ala etarolleii-t of nore than 33,0(,)000 persons amthis goes to press. Various estimates have beel, iatde of tie total number
of people coveredl by colnmercil Indemnity Iio4pitaiiziltion IiisuranCe. Tile
Uiitel States 'ublicl :lia Service estimated tiiit sonie 12, 9),000 persons had a
subltaliail degree of such coverige ou ,liiJaillry 1, 1947.
A lanilmer of Ilrge InldUstr'l fit-ins, labor miiloas. and other organizations tire
c,'lilillg niore anl allori to coall'act for a 'iacakageliian" linclidiig life Iiisiraluce,
disability, niedlicil lidelinity., auid lispitalziat ion, often combining Blue Cross
for the last-liinied coverage witlh comnmiirelal for the otiher-s.
'Slie Blue Cross plans are sponsored by the Nation's community hospitals
which in turn al-i supoilil'tel by the general public, and since these plains are
aliniilister'ed by govetiltig lioards represcntlilng the iblaic is well ais the ioslitill l4 iiieiciil professions. they should he regardel iS it foim of social Insur'lll-ali a sItubstitute for (oivei-nlaaelit-eaiti,-iall
iisuratn--ratler
n,
tian its
competitors of stock and mutual insurance conipaies.
14,galiy, tile IXiSit un of RMha' Cross plans is determined by the charters under
which they tire incorporated in the various StAltes ad by the statutes under wlici
they olirie.
ln
Ciross illii
oeltiiate it 47 of the 48 States (the exception is
NevadaI), tand in every one of these States lilt Blue Cross pllils aire exempt from
corlIorat ioa liaconme taxes. The comiimerial Iceli iuilles, whic-i are subject to sch
taxation, frequently express the oli!nion ihat this Is unfair discrimination. To
daie, hoWeveai, tliewtix-exetilit sliatus of the Plue Cross plains las been upheld In
every Stite liti which it has been claileaiged.
III.

lt-1tF.R
HEALTH INSURANEt
COiMUERCIAL INSUiANOF

Besides the 12,500,000 persons estimated to hold commercial accident and
hlieltli coveatige for hospitalization expense, some 9,300,000 have commercial protection for surgical tnd obstetrical service. Coverage of other medical services is
still largely In the experimental stage and is held by not more than 850,000
persons.
About three-fourths of these people are Insured on a group basis. The large
life-insurance companies have offered such coverage for a number of years. The
contact Is between the insurance company and the employer. This Insurance
ordinarily Is offered to the employee regardless of his Income and without pliysici examination. A minimum percentage of the employees In any given firm is
required to enroll (usually 75 percent). In the early days, such coverage was
offered only to firms with more than 100 employees. This minimum has been
reduced fcom time to time and at present It is usually 25 employees.
At first, this coverage wits sold only to male risks. More recently, however, it
has been extended to women. However, tie premium rate typically increases in
direct ratio to the percentage of female employees in any given organization.
Occasionally It may be extended to the family dependents of employed people;
but, for the most part, It Is confined to the employees themselves.
. Tie extension of commercial group hospitalization insurance has taken place
mostly since 1935, coinciding with the growth in national popularity of Blue
Cross nonprofit hospital service plans.
Commercial Insurance for surgical expense in group form also existed in negli.
gible amounts in 1935, but has since grown to very considerable proportions. In
1138, Insurance companies began to offer this coverage In connection with group
hospital insurance. The beneficiary was reimbursed for surgical fees according
to a schedule of fees for various kinds of operations.
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Coverage for physicians' visits In the hospital, offiee, or home is very recent.
No very great number of perSols hallbeen covered prior to the year 1945.
Individual or nougroup, policies have been offered by a number of uonmmiercial
voitilnes. But, on the whole, this Is not a very thriving or submtantihl business.
'Tihe percentage of the premium dollar which goes back to the polleylolder in beInefits Is often quite minall. 'The 1941 report of tileNational Underwriter Co.
showeil that benefits rangedl nil the way from 20 cents to 70 cents on tle ipresliulu
dollar, with the average less than 50 cents.
INI)URTRIA,

'IANS

.oute industrial conicerls and oteer fin lave set nlitbeir own Inedical-caro
plails covering their ealnplyes ind solnet lnes thie eauloyee'as family. Usually
services art%provide by hiredit staff pllysilcians. S ome firms oisernate their own
by fiteenliployees
losplitals. Usually, te cost, or a major part of It,Is hornit
through pay.roll deductio, A survey In 11145 reortel on 115 such llitScovering
1,435,WH)0 persons for Iospitalitzalion and it sonmewiat lower nuimlier for oilier
typ' s of service. There has not been tiny very appreiible Increase in coverage
of thits sort In recent years.
FMIPLOYEEs' MUTUAL DIENIIT ABSOIATIONS

Sickness beneffits were provided by employee mutual benefit associations f6r
several deeales prior to the enactUent of the first
workmen's compensation law
it 11910. Tie precedent of employer respoliililty for Industrial accidents to
fornaed their own associa.
So
tht
workers
estlabillsled.
hati
iiot
yet
been
workers
tions, contribul ing periodic dues from their wages to itmutual fund to cover the
oxiinle( of disabling accident or sickness. This forn of slcknesm Inmuralne
beantle lIncreasngly poltahr until about the mldile 1920's, or about thie thne when
group insurance began to attain a considerable degree of efficiency. Although
some employee assoclatlolls furnish Ine'Iial care, nlost of then concentrate
to the payment of weekly cash lnefits dutlng perlods of disability. It las leen
estimated that there tire about 100 mutual benefit assoclations In tle Unilted
States covering about 1,500,000 employees.
TRADE UNION PLANS

Trade lion benefit llans also conic Into being prilr to the enactment of
worknmen's conlpensatlon legislation. Like the employees' mutual benefit associations, the trade unlio plans are designed to protect the worker against the
loss of wages, rather t1an against medical expenses. Where sick beneilts have
been provided to any substantial degree the unions have usually turned to outside
organizations for tie provision of such protection. It has been said that the admilistration of sickness benefits conflicts with the fundasmental purposes of a
irade nlll, by diverting funds away front enterprises for which the union priwarily exists. It is readily evident how disagreement casl arise over such a
question as whether union funds should be used for strike benefits or as a
reserve in the event of a strike, or whether they should be allocated to the sick
benefit fund.
OTHER PLANS

Several other forms of sickness insurance may be mentioned briefly:
Tile former Farm Security Administration (now the Farmers Home Administration) set up hospital and medical service benefits for low income farm
families to whoi it loaned money. In 1942 snore than 500,000 persons were
covered. But this program is on the wane and as of June 30, 1946, only 134,000
were covered for hospitalization and 165,000 for physicians' service.
Private group clinics have been set up i a number of communities by groups
of physicians providing services on a prepayment basis. Outstanding among
such groups is the Ross-Loos medical group in Los Angeles. Groups of this
sort cover altogether some 400,000 persons for surgical and medical services in
the hospital.
Many colleges and universities provide medical services to students on an
annual fee basis. It is estimated that at least 100,000 students are thus covered.
A number of hospitals have individual prepayment plans of their own. There
are also some nonprofit hospital service plans involving more than one hospital
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which are not approved Blue Cross plans. Lack of Blne Cross approval may he
(lif eIt!eL i)failure of such a plan to make application for approval or failure
to rme-v4!-o American Hospital Association standards where much application
baa been niade.
, iSuner cooperative groups have aetup prepayment plans In many areas.
in fact, thi type of plan dates back as far as 1851, when the French Mutual
lien'wcient Society was organized In San Francisco, Calif. Wide expansion,
however, did not come until tho 1930's. In 1946 a conference of cooperative and
constnmer-sponsored health service plans was held andi a national organization was
set up-the Coope-rative llealth Federation of Anerica. The American Medical
Association hns r,,cord of 70 conmenr-mponsored plane In 27 States. They ire
supported by labor nons, by workers in a particular Industry and by farm
orgtilzatlons. The enrollment of 48 of these plans total 074,653. of wllich 245,770
is rural. Projecting the avcrigo enrollment to the renmlaing 31 plans, the total
enrollment of 79 may be estintated at 1,106,000.
In genertul, the business ,iffllrs of the-se smoclations ire managed by r'onprofesslonal hoair(Is of directors. Many of them have a medical board or a physicians'
committee to direct the meIclal pracice. Somp halve contracts with physicians
responsible to the hoard to handle the medical practice.
As for facilities, soine of these littns have their own hospitals or clinics, while
IrsNully, the contracts Is for service benefits
others tise existing local failltiie.
rather than Indemnity, and the trend Is In the direction of more or lees complete
service benefits.
IV.

ARY DEVELOPMFNT

PREPAYMENT IN ItHEXVII CENTURY

So far as available sources reveal, the eirtlest health service prepayment plan
on the North Americat continent was one formulated in the year 165 at VilIleMarie on the Island of Montreal. According to a document dated March 8 of that
year:
"Urhaln Tessler flit Lavigne (anl) 36 others, acting both for themselves and
their families aind children, (contracted with) Etienne liouchard, master surgeon
of the said Ville-Marle * * * (for the latter) to dress and to physic, of all
sorts of illness, whether natural or accidental, except the plague of smallpox,
leprosy, epilepsy, and lithotomy or cutting for the stone * * * in consideration of the sunt of 10 sous each year, payable by each of the above-mentioned
persons * * * in two terms and quarters * * * and to treat also their
* * *"
children who may hereafter fie born.
The contract was cancellable by either party "upon giving due notice to those
such notice to avail only for the years which have not yet begun to
concerted,
ruin. * * e*"
On August 20. 1681, likewise at Montreal, Rev. Mother Renee Le Juneau,
superior of the Dames Rellgieses IHosptalileres, contracted with Sleur Jean
Martinent de ioniblanche and Antoine Forestler, master surgeons, for medical and
surgical services to patients in their hospital, "in consideration of the sum of 75
livres each for each year * * * and upon condition that the said surgeons
cannot claim or seek to recover anything else whatever from the said patients."
INITIAL VENTURES IN THE UNITED STATES

As long ago as 1880, hospital service Insurance plans were in operation In
northern Minnesota. These were developed for the benefit of the lumberjacks. In
various other parts of the country, particularly In regions remote from civilization such as mining camps and lumber camps, hospital and medical service plans
were developed by companies engaged In those fields.
In 1912 a plan was organized In Rockford, Ill., under the name of the Rockford
Association. It was set tip as a nonprofit Illinois corporation, with membership
open to any resident of the community over 15 years of age and free from ,hronic
Illness. Benefits Included 6 weeks' hospital room and board, and operating room
fee.
In 1921 a hospital in Grinnel, Iowa, developed a plan covering cost of room and
board and nursing up to a period of 3 weeks. Special services were not Included.
The Thompson Benefit Association for hospital service was organized in Brattleboro, Vt., in 1927. It covered hospitalization expense up to a maximum of $800
Including surgeon's fees.
81
91626-49-pt. 2-
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The plan, however, which Is generally considered to be the nearest prototype of
thitpisent day Illitie
ross plant was on organized In 111211by the school tieliaers

of Dillas, Tex. Approximately 1.510 teachers were Isited for hospital 'lifo itt
the rate of $01pe'r person per year. llospl tn services lit 'inilprilviit rooms Ilncialed not only room, board, and nttirSlng bt iiimo olleratlng-vnonl service,

thetth's, laboratory fe s,routI

ilnles-

ntoedlelne, surghcal dremsligs, atil hYlioderanlcs.

Full coverage wits provided for it li Qilol Of ill to :i weeks with .t 33'-l'rcei'l dMs.
ctiit
for longer Is'roiN. Theipin
wits worked Oiltby igr'tiilit
with Il
lh ylor
diversity iHolitail through tlhe
i'lcoolelatlolI
of IDr. hilslli
lord liliiill, v ivo
plreshient of the utilverslly. Not Iotigafterward Ilit enrolllneit wits thrown open
to people otlhr thiiii slitioi lielers.
l'vesfill ilieltloll coit litiied to tile
satltfitiln
both of (lt' slihserllbers find of tht homlltal.

Tile first
iinllIliospltal plhn wits orgail'zed lit Sairaeiito, ('iallf., In 10:2. In

corlihi olher t oinilll ies, Illole tlitiiillOe hOV(01hioslillill hall s' till Is Iwi pliiii,
with tih'restlt llilt there W1a1 voiilel tIion iIinog Ile hollllals aiid Interferwie,
A'ilt the siiiseillliter's fr'ee choie fiiid with
lat 1hhysi'lii'
l)rerogitives lit
the caro of prlvite palltnts, li t
'ili'.
he hospitals juotitid together to offer
service contracts to hi
teiiloyted people of the city. Tle |lospllals thietlselves
suilllledfhi
lllhtil workig vli||lt.
'Ti'e orgilzatl on witas In the fori of it

mnli nl ls
nruitte coniany.

it .1lniiiiry 111i Ili1l
13 Wits set lllioi ii C'I1lt3y.whl bMI
I'
Ili1,4eX Collty.
N. 1., iliroigh tilt ,Hoslital (onlnIi of lsmex (',lutl3y. TI coiniell aitlorlzed it
pr'ivate
p~romonohl algency'
to Conltrllc'
withlvinloyevd Iivolph
fi,wllompitll
serlvice.
i
fter ii fl-niontlh l'rlodIl, It,lllil
wirkhig cliplial lirovidv
l by
l aigentcy wnls
t'4etritl,
Ils erl.Vios were dlscollhnd
led, and tl%
lhoslilal counlll
Itself took
Over tilt, ln1lll1l1gelikelit ,of lilt,,
11111. 111 10317tiellt
111 walsextended to tIl(,
whole
Slati of New ,lersty llndIt Is low the lill,('i'uss hill iif llit
,M41I1t.
lit11133 five otlhvrnonp~rofit comnity group hosiililllzalhoi plimml were Inlllated, In St. Pliul, MIlm., Iiirlin.
N. '., San ,lose, ('allf.,
itil West Virglnla, two
lls
hIving been started lit the listStatto.
The year 114,4 saw tli, beIniiinig of tIi'ie more
lnio'ollit
phlioi.The Hlospital
Service Asso.latloni of New Orlan1 tnok over certaIi cotlilts
of Toiro Ilifirtnry which hld hadita expe'rllmultal pla slivo '11132. A plii wai started lin
Washington, 1). C,.with f illnitial alltill Mliill
by lhi,ciliilitill y -liest. 'I' e
f'hl
(levelantd Hiosplial Servlce Assocliulion %Nils,,rganhib'ed flyIh , Clevelid lhosplial
Coutlll inti working capital wits lolned by tiihe 'levelind Welfare le'filritlon.
113 tlhe end of 13, itonprolit tnlnnttllilty hiosilll serve plins h11l beguni til
ttiltiply so rapidly as to take oil till Inlture of ii u1llolial
aovenlent. In tint
yetr, tle Aqsxsontlt
llopital Service of New 'York {New York lity) wis
organitetl under a slieclil enabling tict. Two other plais wer stirtel lit New
York State. olt' itDelaware. otlt II Nortlt V1arollll, olleIII I'elililsylvaif, Ollein

Tennesst, ind two lI Virginia.

The lUIssatgO, of Sl10'011l onbllng leglslallon itnNew York Slate wits a notworthy landmark lit the development of tte lioveint.
The Statt superlnttl'dent of hiiranceo had riled that tilt,- prolinsed hospital service plans would he
elglglng ii lllslralee. Previously, In the elier States were stll pl11 had been
set up, their sponsors liad assiuned that they did not constitute Insurance but
rather tlhe sale of hospital service on a prepiyitent basis. When tile attorneys
general or Insurance departments of those States had lieit asked for a ruling
they had ruled to that effect, aind had ruled that the plins could Incorporate
under tile general incorporation laws find that they were exeipt front th
regulations covering stock and mutua Insurance companies. This exemption
wits Important Ill that it iteant that sultscribers dhIt not have to be liable for
as.Ressments and that the plans could start without the large capital required of
stock colipiles.
When the New York superintendent of Insurance ruled that the proposed New
York City itan would be insurance. local civic leaders, hospital offlclals, and
physicians drafted and sponsored a bill for a special enabling act. It was passed
and became law on May 16, 134.
The act stated that any corporation organized for the purpose of operating a
nonprofit hospital service plan should be governed by tIle provisions of this act,
and should be exempt front all other provisions of the Insurance law; that at
least a majority of tile directors of such corporations must be administrators or
trustees of hospitals which have contracted to render service: that such organizations shall be incorporated only with the consent of the insurance and
welfare departments; that the rates charged subscribers shall be subject to the
review of the insuraite department and tite rates of payment to hospitals subject
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(5) Enrollment areas and practices.-Plans should be established only where
the needs of a State or Province are not already adequately served by existing
Blue C,'oss plans. Adequate spread of risk and economical management require
that each plan serve the largest possible area permitted by legal and economic
conditions. Enrollment practices should be designed to assure a utilization approximating that of the general population.
(0) Sound accounting practioes.--The commission shall enforce minimum
standards of sound accounting practices and shall require each approved plan to
submit periodic reports of financial experience.
(7) Adequate general or contingency reserve.-Tnitial working capital should
be sufficient to carry all operating expenses for at least 4 months after contracts
first become effective. The plan is expected to establish a reserve for contingency
to cover Items such as major epidemics, etc.
(8) Adequate statistioal record.-The plan is expected to report such statistical material as may be requested by the commission.
(9) EQ.'itablepayments to hospitals.-In determining any method of payment
for contract benefits, plans nnd their member hospitals should exchange adequate
financial and other data concerning one another's operation. The plan and its
member hospitals are expected to review periodically any method of payment by
the plan for contract benefits, with view to making such adjustment as may be
necessary to protect the interests of plans, hospitals, and subscribers.
(10) Dignified pronlotion, and administration.-Pian employees should be
reimbursed by salary as opposed to a commission basis. A private sales organization must not be given the responsibility for promotion or administration on the
basis of a percentage of premiums. Promotion should be conducted in a dignified
manner consistent with the professional Ideals of the hospitals concerned.
(11) Interplan coordinatio.-Plansare expected to coordinate their activities,
particularly in the following ways: (a) Perniitting transfer of subscribers who
change their permanent residence; (b) reciprocal service benefits for subscribers
hospitalized in the areas of other plans; (o) uniform enrollment and billing procedures for employees of national firms enrolled through two or more plans;
(d) consolidated billing for employees of national firms which request such
procedure.
Any nonprofit hospital service plan wishing to apply for Blue Cross approval
may obtain from the Blue Cross Commission an application form calling for
information which will indicate whether or not the plan meets the approval
standards. After studying such application the Blue Cross Commission makes
recommendations to the board of trustees of the American Hospital Association.
Final decision as to approval rests with the board of trustees.
Approval Is on a year-to-year basis. In order to obtain reapproval each year
the plans must submit applications for reapproval and furnish evidence that they
are complying with the approval standards. Certificates of approval are issued
annually over the signatures of the officials of the American Hospital Association
and of the Blue Cross Commission.
ACTIVITIES 0 THE BLUE CROSS COMMISSION

In addition to its functions In connection with the approval program, the
commission exists for the following purposes, as defined in its administrative
regulations:
(1) Secure the widest possible public acceptance of the principle of voluntary,
nonprofit, prepayment health service.
(2) Secure the acceptance by members of programs of joint action.
(3) Administer such national programs in furtherance of these purposes as
are agreed to by the conference of members.
(4) Provide members with such research, consultative, and informative services
as may seem desirable or necessary.
A BLUE CROSS PLAN DEFINED

A Blue Cross plan is a nonprofit corporation organized under community and
professional sponsorship and approved by the American Hospital Association
for the purpose of enabling the public to defray the cost of hospital care on a
prepayment, group, basis. Benefits are in terms of hospital service rather than
cash indemnity and are guaranteed by the participating hospitals through contractual arrangement between the hospitals and the plan. There is an agreement between the subscriber and the plan, listing benefits to which the subscriber
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is entitled. When a subscriber has occasion to be hospitalized, he may choose any
member hospital of his plan, subject to his attending physician's referral. (The
determination of the necessity for hospitalization remains with the physician.)
Upon admittance to the hospital he presents his Blue Cross identification card
and no further credit reference is ordinarily required by the hospital. Upon
discharge he is billed by the hospital for only such special services as may not
be Included in his Blue Cross contract, his eligibility for care having been confirmed by the plan during his stay.
Out of its subscription Income the plan pays its hospitals for the services
rendered to its subscribers. These payments are made on a basis previously
determined by mutual agreement and approved by the proper regulatory bodies
of the State in which the plan operates.
In addition to the service contract benefits available to subscribers in member
hospitals of each plan, the plans also make provisions for cases where the
subscriber has to be hospitalized elsewhere, as while traveling or while in temporary residence in another area. In such cases the plan frequently reimburses the
subscriber a fixed cash amount per day of hospitalization. Many plans, however,
are participating In a reciprocal program (which will be described later),
enabling them to provide service benefits "out of area." Thus the subscribers of
any one Blue Cross plan are protected to a substantial degree regardless of where
they may be at the time of hospitalization. This coverage extends to any
accredited hospital in the world.
ORGANIZATION OF BLUE CROSS PLANS

Blue Cross plans are sponsored locally by the hospitals, the medical profession,
and the general public. In most cases the principal initiative in the formation of
a plan has been the county or State hospital association, which is only natural.
However, it is evident that no plan can succeed without the approval and support of the medical profession and of the public at large. Initial working capital
has often been provided not only by the hospitals but also by local community
chests, business and civic organizations, foundations, and Individual civic leaders.
Initial capital Is usually repaid within a very short time out of plan income.
CONTROL OF THE PLANS

Blue Cross plans are controlled by their boards of directors (sometimes called
trustees). The board appoints the executive director and decides all major
policies. The method of election or appointment of board members varies in
different localities. In fact, there is so much variation In this respect that gen.
eralizations are difficult to make. A few remarks, however, may be pertinent.
In a majority of the plans the entire board is elected by the members of the corporation. In such plans the extent to which the member hospitals Influence
the election of board members depends upon the representation of the hospitals in the corporation. This varies considerably but in many cases each member
hospital has a representative In the corporation. In other instances, the local
hospital association elects a certain number of representatives from the hospital
field to the board.
In a smaller number of plans, each member hospital has the right to appoint
its own representative on the board.
In one plan the entire board is appointed by the member hospitals.
Regarding the extent to which the medical profession controls the election
or appointment of board members, In about one-half of the plans there is no
official control of appointments by the profession. In about one-third of the
plans the local medical society has definite authority to appoint a certain number
of board members. In about a dozen plans the medical society does not have
specific powers of appointment but the doctors are represented by voting members in the corporation. In no plan is the entire board appointed by the doctors.
The above paragraphs, however, are by no means to be taken as an Indication
of the proportional representation of hospitals and doctors on the plan boards
as they actually exist. The medical profession Is represented on virtually every
board to some extent and In the case of about half of the plans to the extent of
20 percent or more of the board membership. Hospital representatives are in
the majority in about two-thirds of the plans.
Representatives of the general public are present to the extent of 20 percent
or more on the boards of the great majority of the plans. This means people
not directly or officially connected with hospitals or the medical profession.
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their own orgainiuationis, such as the farm bureaus, the granges, the Fiariers
ilonie Adnilnistratioun (formerly the Fiarn Security Admainistriation), farmers
tnions, cooperatives, ani others. Cmperation oai the Irt of the fari bureau,
and their feuderations has been particularly effective. In it number of States, tle
Farn Bunreau federations have assigned si c.ial workers to promote enrollment

of their members.
.lilue Cross plans In several Midwestern States have encouraged the forms
tion of indelstdent, self.governing county health associnations. Working it
cooperation with the farm organization, these associations offerenrollment to
allfirm families. The subscribers' councils previously mentioned have served
as etfeetiva' enrollinent in,
agencls in somen plai areas, notably tl Kiansas and Ohio.

Total rural eairollmnent in Blue Cross itsthisis written is estimated to be in
excess of 2,50),000 persons.
laidilrial enrollment
In aidditton to enrollment through employed groups, communities, and farm
olaniziltion,

anlIllcreasing numbiter of llue Cross pins aire offerig enrollment

on allIndividnal btsis. This ntens that aaipiietiolS i
ia lvapt*by mail or
over the counter frout Individuals willing to subs.irllc. When tilts wits first
tried
by several plals about 10 years aago,the sNae contracts were offered as to group
sunbscribaeis. It was found tiat a greatly dlisirolportioniate niniber of apllicants
were people hvlio
knew tliat they wtere tit
need of hospitalzation. The utilization
rate ito
large plain,whicla enrolled a large number of such Individuals, went
hi
so high is to enaaanger the lain's stability. Accordingly tile
plan had to cancel
inlany of these contracts. Since then atll
plans hatve placed restrictions on this
type of eari
roillment in order to keelp tle loss rattlo front getting too ituch out of
line. Ilestrctittons at the time of itcceptantce of tila
appl[catlol may Inclide physical
exinntitll., stataneant Its to former illiiesses (iwithi denial of benteflts for lospitalization date to preexisting cinditloais). age limitation usuallyy tr) years),
and others. Maternity care is often excluded front the bencflls. The stabsrlptiona rateI i1

1s1illy liirlaicr

lilaui
for groul einrolliieit.

No recent survey his been

made to dotrmnine the extent of this tyllof eanrollient.
to be on tte Increase In certain areas.

However, it Is known

IIENE IT8

Blue Cross plans provide hospital service benefits. In general. "hospital
services" mean l1hose services which routinely appear ott the hospital bill, as
contrasted to services which appear on the doctor's bill. For the most part, the
distinction Is clear etit, htut Itthe case 'if certain spiclaltles there has been a great
deal of controversy. These specialties Include radiology. pathology. anesthesiology, and physical therapy. In the vast niajority of hospitals tltese services
appear on lte patient's hospital hill, and the public has naturally come to look
upon them as functions of the hospital. However, physicians specializing In these
fields have insisted that they are medical services and that they should not be
included among the benefits of a hospital service plan. (The extent to which
they are covered by Blue Cross plans appears in a tabulation later In this chapter.)
The great majority of hospitals own their own X-ray equipment, and pay their
staff radiologists on a percentage or on a salary basis. The same is generally true
for hospital pathologists and physical therapists. In many hospitals, anetheela
service is performed by nurse anesthetists employed by the hospitals; in others
by physicians employed on a full or part time salary basis. Thus the hospital
assumes a degree of responsibility for these services, and all these are charged for
on the patient'a hospital bill.
The recent rapid growth of meMical-sttrgicln service plans offered in conjunction
with ile Cross plans is tending to resolve this controversy, with the Inclusion of
the above services as benefits under the ntedical plan rather than the hospital
plan. Another solution has been to continue to offer these services under the Blue
Cross plan but to designate them specifically as "medical" services.
The member hospitals of the Blue C'rnss plans contract with the plans to furnish
certain services to sthscribers. In return for which they are paid by the plan
according to a contractual arrangement. The hospitals guarantee services to the
subscriber, as indicated Inthe approval standard listed above. This distinguishes
Blne Cross from commercial Insurance.
The term "service benefits" means that the subscriber receives benefits in terms
of hospital services to the extent of his contract and Is billed by the hospital only
for such services as are not covered under the contract. This is In contrast to cash
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Indemnity insurance, under which tile policyholder pays the whole hospital bill
and then files a claim with tile insurance company for cash reimbursement in the
amount specified tinder his Ilicy.
The service-benelt principle of l1lue Cross works to the advantage of the subscriber In several ways. First, his llue Cross card serves as an adequate credit
reference upon admission to the hospital. Second, he ned not lily out cash for tile
whole hospital bill anl then file claim with the insurer, as In the case of an Indemnity policy. Third, his benefits are usually more liberal than under Indemnity, since certain hospital services are provided regardless of cost. Blue Cross
plans frequently pay bills of several hundred dollars (sometimes thousands of
dollars) for single cases. Such Blue Cross benefits as oxygen and penicillin in
large amounts often run Into hundreds of dollars oil a single case.
Under time llume Cross service-benefit contracts, hospital care is available to
subscribers in member hospitals to the extent that It Is needed, without being
restricted to a limited number of dollars per day. This Is Important because
no one Indivilual can foresee when he will need care or what it will cost. The
additional fact that 35 percent of all hospital cases are for 6 days or less (hospitallzaton expense is ordinarily highest during the first few (lays) makes most In.
denimnity schedules Inadequate to cover the bulk of such expense.
Factors which determine beneflts
Blue Cross plans originate under local sponsorship, and the benefits and subscription rates iare designed to stilt the requirements of the particular locality
of each plan. In general, heneIlts are available for most types of illness or
Injury except tMosm- covered by workmen's compensation laws. The specific
benefits offered by any given plan, however, are determined largely by availability of the types of hospital accommodations in the plan's area, and by the
demand for such accommodations oil the part of the subscribers and potential
subscribers.
Another factor governing the extent of benefits offered is the income level of
the particular plan area. For Instance, in the Southern States, per capita Income Is lower than the national average. People cannot afford to pay as much
as can people in more prosperous areas. Consequently, subscription rates must
be kept low and benefits must ho restricted accordingly.
In the early years of hospital service plans, benefits were usually not provilded for certain conlitlons such as tuberculosis, mental and nervous diseases,
self-Inflicted Injuries, diseases not common to both sexes, anl others. ExperIence showed, however, that when a stfmeient sample of the population was
enrolled, hospitalization for such causes constituted a negligible proportion of
total Illue Cross utilization, and nlty plans now cover such conditions.
The general tendency of Illue Cross plans has been to offer more and more
liberal benefits as the plan expands in size-aiming t(,ward as complete a coverage of the hospital bill as is at any time actuarily feasible.
Summary of Blue Cross benefits
All Blue Cross plans provide for room and board, general nursing care, use
of the operating room, laboratory service, routine medications and dressings,
and use of the delivery room. Beyond these basic services, plans provide for
various other special services. The tabulation below indicates several types of
such services covered and the number of plans providing them in whole or In
part:
Special diets ----------------Emergency room (in accidents)_.....
Anesthesia ---------------------Basal metabolism tests ---------Oxygen therapy ------------------

3
81
73
71
68

X-ray ---------------------------Electrocardlogram ---------------Physical therapy ---------------Pathology ------------------------

61
54
49
46

Obstetrical care is provided by all plans under family contracts, normally
with a waiting period of from 8 to 12 months. Some plans restrict the length
of stay and others the extent of coverage on maternity cases.
Full benefits are provided for a period which varies among the plans but
which averages from 21 to 30 days per contract year. Nearly all the plans provide partial benefits for an additional period, averaging about 50 percent of
full benefits for an additional 90 days.
Regarding the extent to which the average Blue Cross subscriber's hospital
bill Is covered by his Blue Cross benefits, adequate data on which to base a
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ever, a restt survey or itiiili Iiiter of

plalis ilowetl tllt wl
te
ilt
subscrllhers to theso platis ued the room aetoiaodntioui spoi-ilied i their contracts, frot 77 tio05 p'rcet, of the average hill wait

pald by Blue Cross.

TYPES OF VONTRAU'15 PROVIDE., [IVP.ANs
Subscrilet'r vertifiiittes gterally fill Int1o three ,lassltlt'athioq: (le ItersotI,
two persols,. alld fitially. There is it trend toward i two-ral
struture, with
4tltt1llitill
of the two-|lersoll
eei'llhivate. 'lihete are several reasons for this:
(1) Average t lIAtboIa ttlllthr faUl1ally eelllilcIlt'1s I1 0s1llily lot very iii111 greater
(fIIin sotOetlimes lower) thalluider husband anl wIfe eiiltates
(21) iidllli1strttlrill ht greatly ttlilildlltlc : the cellihiae lived not Ie changed whetn a chilhIs

added or dropped, for example.
i'T"h "flratly certlfilate"

peildent children
tlnel

IsIualliy (overs the sllIsIIler. his wife. anil all ie-

r tle iige of Is.
I

Ilill of tIheilitis. hltieidetilm title eli-

titled to tihe saille
benefits itsthe slN, 4ercller, alithoiligh Ii i few liilis lelttlitetit
msit lialke itsmaulll IdaIlyIl'iynielt ti Ihe iI.sliltal \vleili
htililli.ed;
I lt atilotlit
ia lltllilly $1 per tiny.
About ine-third of the plans offer a "sponsored deldollet" certltlflha.
. oiltiorett
uependentr"
titre
lhltehints whl live with
.ille
uhsrlher hit wi iliti
IlerS
otlitr Mniti his spitouse or children. The subscription rate Is tsutilly
the sitiie its that for iasingle perm'rsi.
INTWJIII,AN WCIPti1ITY
Tilt termn "reelprotity" bas beisetid solewliIt amabiguttusly to refer ti two

separate iid llstlinct seltt of working ngret'ntiits wlith exist aio g illieCross
thiilils.
The first of these Is the Iiterplan Iratsfer agreement. hi whihi v'ituilly ill
plains parlieltith e antd WlVk
lih olarates al,follows: Ia.ll'
li lliaei'lit' the ililil'iiaions of palid-Ii subhscr-ibers of other lue 'ross plasis who est alisih resitetie
in its area. without, regard to lo(.al eurolhitiaiit relitlriliit.
t'redit is given
for the lenith of t hoe such subscribers have been eirold
Ilkl
their
original
nlii.
toward leetitig ally wallihtg-lierlod reqlutretllits for titneliI
Ilie nw pln.
ilaihitionl, tioal emlililoyed gritaps which are branhlies of orgaiii-.ah
ions with
headquarters outside at part iculhr ilhll's
ureia are tcepltlel for iilierbshiii by
that( phi, even though smaller lit numer tlhin regular miniui
grouli relitirelmelits, provided tlhat enrollment of iloteoflih' eplllloyees is procetling ilkr
hit
beei effected by nnother lie Cross ph.
Tite second agree itinet tivolves reciprtlty of service henetit to sttlscrllers of
phuas who ire liolslllil'.el
ul lside te arei served hy their own plan.
Ihider tsle
agreellent. for example, I itsubtscrliber of tit New Yirk 'ity Blue Cross lili
is
hospililzti! ill lihago. lieIs treiatet teiiolrily
as though ie were i tiniier
of tlie 'hliago Illue Cross phim, an1l reilves the saiie ienelits
li
tile 'hitago
hospital its would normally le provided itlocaltieinlr
of tho
t
h'h'icago lah1n.
The Chicago phiouvtinht ay for this care. and hill tile New York plan for It.
Experience with the system which has; been I ef'ifect since 1945. however. lins
shown that Its effetttveness has been haihndlcapped by ndtinistrative diflictltles.
id that financial difference
Ii hlosplitl costs between ireas lif s Impeded
acceptance of the programs lly nany tltans.
Reorganlzalion of the system his been proposed by tile Blue Cross Commission
through estialisliment of a laechansii to is,known ias tht, iiterphin service
benetlt bank, adil this programs Issehedtled to go Into operation
oil May 1, 1949.
The baik will act as a clearinghouse for out-of-area In-patIent admissions In
mieiiber hospitals of otler plas, reimbursing the "host" plaun the amolllit of
It, taymelt to the hospital for cat rendered it stliscrlmer of another plan,
and charging the "hole" plan (the lall In which the patient holds iiembership)
an atiiount allised on the cost of hospital care In Its OWll area. Test studies have
slown tile financial itsis of tlhe bank proposed to be a souli one, and It Is
expected that establl hment of the hank will result in rapid extension of the
prieiple of rendering benefits In tertis of service to all Blue Cross members,
wherever hospItalIted.
NLUr CRoss sUnscRtlRoN BAT's
As tindientd previously, subscription rates vary consileraily anong the Indlvidual Blue Cross plans because of the variation In the cost of hospital service
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I'ilylilln
by Ilillis to IllelliberIislitalthl1
silibs('rltIi'r nltist fullill two'i re.quireni-,4:

for servlaes fusrnlished to
lue (rosis
(0)
It intlsl lt ItlU1loite to relhnburse

flilt, IsoslllIs for lite expense they hatve Iatncurre'd; (2) it nliust be reasonable,
lit'i'ling It lninil tilt' r'esiollnsility of lilt' lll to Itssubscribers.
''lhere arbr 'a e
le mIetolhls of llinenlt In crllreint use: (1) A ullform rlte
tt till hi41liltls osr ta g'ouspis oif slllltir Ihositals; (2) illlsrhig lityllsents based
oil eio'l hosIlnll's .luirges for service; (3) dlffert'lng piytn'ielals bltmsed
on each
hlosilllll's service costs.
Mten there Is it uniform rate, It Is usually graded so flintthe payment Is
htglier 'far tit' Ilt few flaysof the hospital stiy thn fair sulst1equelst days. This
Is lt'tose till first few diys of it stity sire isually t(he ilost expensIve. For
Instatlnce, on ilslan palys it hIsplitals $15 for the first alily of a alise, $24) for a
2-doy silly,
$27 for it :-day stay, then grsided payments up Ito$91 for 14 dltys und
a stralghl $60.50 p'r (lily for stays lasting more thlan14 days.
Whein i113 'lIIa.yltIs illile Ol the basts ifthe establishllel ehargeg of a hospital,
a few plains pity 1010pc'l'et of such charges, but It Is moret usual for a plan to
pity stlglltly less thtan 100 trcent, on the basis fhit llue Cross saves the
Hospital colle(-tion losses on Dine Cross patients, nsd also that niany Dile Cross
patients would have bpen charitly cases hat tley not suhscribed to the plan.
I'iiyilnlt oilthe basis of hospital costs presetA4 particular dlifiultes of admInIstration. For one thing, fileitecounting methods used by hospitals vary greatly,
even within the alinle h'allty, so thnitIt Is often diflcult for i plan to set up
it ,ystemli of ptyina'ent which Will be really fair to till of Its member hospitals.
Another trouble, now thnt Itlue(ross pattlents olsttitute much n large percentage
of alt general hospItal patients, Is that payment on a cost basis tends to penalize
those hospiltals whose operation Is most efficient anit ecnonlcl.
Recognizing the dlfllcultes involved In setting up a fair system of hospital relm.
bursement, the Couneil o Adttnlnitratlve Praatice of the Anerlcan Hospital

Association formulated, In 1040, a set of principles for the guidance of hospitals
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and plans. A few highlights of this set of principles are: (a) "llospitals should
not expect to receive rates of paylinent front Ilur' Cross plans for basic services
provided to subscribers in excess of tile cost of such services, cost to include an
allowance for depreciation of bulilngs and equipment til allowances for other
contingencies 0 0 0" nor in excess of "1(K)percent of tile average gross earnlags at established rates for all private patients occupying similar accommodations in tile iospitial." (b) The basis and rates of payment should In all cases
be negotiated between representatives of tihe plan antd representatives of the
hospitals, both groups having at hand the facts (financial ind service data)
necessary for enlightened decisions. (c) Both groups, as public service agencies,
should bear in mind tile needs of each other.
SOME TZOAL ASPTSM

or 1tLuX Cross PLANS

The early enabling legislation lit New York State has already bee. referred
to. Other States passed enabling acts for nonprofit hospital-service corporations,
which carried more specillh provisions its to the authority of the State regulatory
lsrdles as well as to the obligations of the plens. lit 1938 the Blue Cross Commisslon and a coniattve of tire National Associatlon-of Insutranee Commissioners
drafted a model enabling act," which has had a considerable influence on subsequent legislation. lit soe
States special enabling legislation has not been
necessary; it was possible to organize nonprofit hospital service plans under
tile existing laws. Under whatever State laws they are organized, all Blue
Cross plans art' exempt front Federal Income taxes, as they meet the reiluirenrents
of "an organization for social welfare." They are subject to social security
taxes.
PLAN GROWTiH AND FINANCIAL

DATA

The growth In enrollment of Blue Cross plns It the United States and Canada
has proceeded at a rate during the past 10 years that Is little short of phenonanl.
On July 1, 19.98, total enrollment was 1,942,294; its of December 31, 1948, it had
reached 32,921,212. At tile time of this writing it is estimated to be well in excess
of 33, 00,000 or more tian 21 percent of tire entire population. A table slowing
enrollment in each year follows:
Total
Total
participants
partidpants July 1July 11944 ---------------14, 763, 635
IIX38 ----------------1,949,294
18, 793, 580
4,034,146
1945 ---------------1939 ----------------1946 ---------------23,132,508
140 ----------------5,180,357
28,330,166
7,015,177
1947 ---------------1941 ----------------31,210,819
9,484,212
1949 ---------------1942 ----------------1948 (Dec. 31) ------ 32,021,212
1943 ---------------11,739,190 .
During the saire period, the number of plans fias Increased from 40 to 90. This
latter trend, however, has been offset to some degree by mergers of two or more
plans and by the Blue Cross Commisison's policy of encouraging the formation
of State-wide plans when granting first approval to a hospital service plan.
Most of the newer plans are State-wide; where they are not, It is because local
legal or other considerations make a State-wide plan Impracticable. For instance, In Georgia there Is a statute limiting a plan's area of operation to a circle
of 50-mile radius from its headquarters city.
Blue Cross plans are now ii operation in all but one (Nevada) of the 48 States,
In the District of Columbia, In eight Canadian Provinces, and in tire Territory
of Puerto Rico.
There is considerable variation among the plans in respect to proportional allocation of tile income dollar. However, the over-all average distribution, for the
year ended December 31, 1948, was as follows: Paid to hospitals for care of subscribers, 85.34 percent; administrative expenses, 9.72 percent; retained for reserves, 4.94 percent.
There have been very definite trends In these averages during the past 6 years.
From 1942 to 147, the proportion of the Income dollar paid to hospitals steadily
increased, while amount laid Into reserves underwent a corresponding decrease.
Operating expense remained very nearly costant. In 1948 payments to hospitals
levelled off, while operating expense dropped to an all-time low and amount laid
into reserve increased correspondingly.
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ATrTUDE (IF ORUANIZEDl IA112o

The role of lilue (CrIss1lild llue Shhbd in relitioll to labor Is Increasingly 1il1liErailht. fllny welfir2 ' group ilsuiranll'Ce l1hill1 ulegolliled n1s part ot' colh.ltive
Ibrgahiling ilgreelitlllls Inclule provision for liu.e Cross or Blue Sileld benefits,
or bioti. Tilt labor colract consinuntiillii between the Ford Motor Con.and the
United Automoillle Voirkers, which iilhdi'- Illil, C'iss overalllg, hiIdhatem tle
vlule whicli m'any iiportlait labor unions Iplac on tills type of coverage, as
conmpaired to commeltrclial Inlsuanlce colipllny lplall".
llue Cross coverage I4 endorsed by outslltadllg traid-uiou leaders In the
AFL jaid CIO, and Illue Crossi benellts tire an integral part of plan Included
In tile collective blrgailing agreenients in the building trides, auto llh,
Indlustry,
hotel and restaurant hndstry, furniture, elictricail products, nliichin tool, rubber,
and olher IIidllstrlis throuoliout tie United States1.
Many Blue Cross plnt
liasavelibor representatives on their boards of directors
or advisory committees.
Thiln1rtlellatlon (If libor In providlhg i1m, Cross and llue Shield llrotection
Is also directly related to the questlo of Federal heallh illsaraice. Until very
recently, almost nil trade-union leaders have said that they were for Federal

health insurance because they could not see tiny other way of providing their
nlenlhers with necessary benefits. But, Iicreasingly, there Is a recognition that
Government standards are usually 2lnlinun stalidards, while voluntary plans,
niegotited as part of collective bargailnilng agreeniilts, offer the union leader
an inmnmiediate opportuiily to provide his mnenibers with better than inlniuin

standards.
VI. TUE BLUE SIE.D MOVEMENT
EARLY DEVELOPMENTS

The seventeentlh century care prepayment plans in Montreal have already been
mentioned, as have the plans of the late nineteenth century in lumber camps,
mining camps, and elsewhere. Probably the first 12edical-care plan which can

be described as a community enterprise, however, was Initiated at the turn
of the century in Tampa, Fla. This was the Centrol Espanol de Tampa, slid it
is still In existence. It was organized as a society not only to provide maedlcal
and hospital care but also for general welfare purposes.

In addition to sub-

scrilption dues, the society derives Income fromn its social activities. It owns
and operates Its own hospital facilities. Medical care Is provided by a panel of
saliried doctors.
As the century progressed, other medical-care plans came into existence,
particularly In the Pacific Northwest. Competitive situations developed, leading
to certain abuses, and (as early as 1917 In the State of Washington) the county
medical societies began to to take a hand, by the formation of "county medical

service bureaus." The bureaus contracted with employers for medical care of
their employees, and the latter had free choice among all participating physicians.
These bureaus came Into beink chiefly in the 1930's. They gradually won general
acceptance and there are now about 22 county medical service bureaus operating
in the State of Washington. In Oregon most of the county bureaus have been
merged Into a State-wide organization; a few still function independently.

The first State-wide medical care prepayment plan was California P1hysicians
Service, established by the California Medical Association in 1939. Complete
physician's service was offered at a subscription rate of $1.70 per month. Ther,
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was illso a more limited contract available. Enrollment was limited to elmployed
ersllois earning less thm $3,t000 per year. Physiciumls were relMursed oni a
"unit" basis, the unlt having it par value of $2.50 (the fee for an office visit),
lNperhence Ill tlhe
with other services being valued it mulliplet of this ull.

early years, however, was unfavorable. ns demand for services far exccedi'd
i'lixpe tlons, nnd the effect was to devalue tie unit. So, beginning h1 1941,
all clltracts were niodifiedl.
h'iis resulted intnitnchimore favorable experience,

and thie unit value now approximates pmr.
ROLE.OF TilE AMERICAN MEDICAL. ASHOlATIlON

in 1114 the house of delegaies of tlit' Amcrican Medical AssociationildopWd a
set 41! 10 principles for the guldilce of inedi'al service prellayment plans. Hoi1e
of Ilhe more lIlprtliant of these principles were:
All features of medical service should be under thi control of file 11edical
profession.
No third party inast be' permitted to couie between the litlent and his ihysiclalti
In any nedleal relation.
Tihe patent lust have nbsolute freedom te chose tiny parielipating ilyslclan.
The confidential nature oIf tie iiattent-phYsliln reilt ionship must be preserved.
Medical service should be ild
for by the pltient ill accordance with his
Income status and It a inllnner that Is uitually satisfactory.
lI I938 a resoIulhtmI Was adopted endorsing "tile llrincille that in iany plan or
nrrangelnent for till, provision of ned'icll services, tie benefits shall be paid In
cash directly to the Imldividlll nember."
)uring the next few years, it number of State niedhcal societies developed their
own volntary prelpaymlent plans. Service tineilts were usually offered to subof
(i Inletnilty were also
scrillers witilin certalih hilcole limits: benlts In ter
offered. ltecognlling the virtlle' of tie service benefit principle, tile AMA house
of dehegates In 11112 apllroved "fthat prlnclphe of medical service plans on a service
basis when sponsorei by a constituent State medical association or a (onilponent
county
ileal
society in accordance with the recommendations relating to
tnlleicil service plans adopted by the house of delegates."
Ill til' following year till' AMA estallshett a coullc on Medical Service and
ulilsefor lnforinal'ublic relations. Its functions were: To serve as a clearing
lion regarding adequate rendition of medical care to tile American people; to
study and suggest ineansX for tile distributiom of medical service to the public eosistent with the principles alopted by tlhe house of delegates; to assist tile State
and county Iaedical soceiis In their activities with relation to nlodilal service.
Tii' couneiil forulated It preliminary set of "Standardis of Aceeptance for
Mt'diel ('lir, larns." hsPlinswhich Ivlet tilese stinlmlrds lire granted tie plrivIItge
of using the "seal of acceptance" of the Couneill on Medical Service. Sonme of the
stamiards are:
Approval by the local State or county medical associations.
itesponsibillty of tile medical profession for the iiedical services included in
flie benefits.
F 'ree choice of physician.
Maintenance of tle confidential patient-physician relationship.
Maxiinuil benefits consistent with sound financial operation.
Benefits may be in terms of either cash Indenlnity or service units.
Sound enrollment and administrative practices.
Acceptance of plans by tie council is ordinarily for " a lperlod of 2 years or until
revoked."
In December 1945 the house of delegates had Instructed the AMA trustees and
the council "to proceed as promptly as possible with the development of a
specific national health program, with empliasis on the Nation-wide organization
of locally administered prepayment medical plans sponsored by medical societies."
In 1946 there was established a new central coordinating organization known
as Associated Medical Care Plans, Inc., of which more later.
MEDICAL-SUROiOAL PLANS AND BLUE CROSS
An overwhelmingly majority of the enrollment in successful nonprofit medical

care plans hias been carried on In connection with Blue Cross hospital service
plan enrollment. This fias been logical, since tit most areas tle Blue Cross plans
were already established and were willing to make available their adnilnistra-
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tive e-xlarleae to tile nedlical hlims. TIe degree of coordlintlon, however, be(iae ilians varilis
tween local llie Cross plns ali t I corresspoilling anediencar
oaollihrtlaly. The luost i'oilnioi arrangement fit alle.tiat Is for the two llatim to
have selanlte goverling boards (and selin ante corporatlonis) hut to have, i
atngh, exienin he ll rector and

dlaiil lstrialtv' staff.

Such in llairangilet,1

4luacit

ItiUtes dilpltliii of i'tTort In enrollmlent nfid anililstrittlo, ant utsillaly works
out quie t1ulavatasfilly. Ala evvn I)tetter iiri'aige-itiit Is coinjileto integration, with
one corl'atliaji, oie governilaugloadnI, onll eilit Iit ,,
ellA stiff. 'This existm
oi
ill olly a few Iita-aH Sotfilla; Its exleisloit Is Inuilretd isillly loy I lise filtors :
(1) Fear on t lie part of I l Ihtl t-tors anId of lie hoslptal iolh, Ilint
tiro tfit her
group walnits ti ioinlrol iih

it plani: (2) th

fitet tlit

Ili nist areiis the IllmC('ross

phlanwas tlere IlI'it, iil4 the intillihal lln ifoteii ant yet iulblfeuitly well develoIped to conliliiatid an equal Halitreof pubilh cieealaaa-e (3) the fat that a number
of Stiltes reture by liaw tha(lit iilcI afild hoslltal lreli3'lieant aiist be provided
lay separate corportlon s,
li itilit areas there
parlial admilnilstratlive i'iordljnatlo between n(lial
ind hstplltal palias, with

eparaii.if(ta'cijorittim,

boards, ind ixectiltlv: (i.'1-.- i.i s,

taut with te holital lani erformahing ertlin (not till) admilitrlatve services
for the iiedlcal pla. Ili such cases line inedlcal lan relinlurses tle hospItal
plhn fior Its staff services, usually oi thie basis of uaperceaitif
tt lic
nolme, ararlvel
itt lay imiutual agreement.
At pireelat (Aaril 1149) 18 oaf the 90 Blue Cross ilias art cooillalted in one
way or another with -ianlallou titiprollt inlehal-starglhil plains, Ia 34 Stttes,
the District of ('olutblia, Puerto Rlio, and live Canadlan Provlanees.
]Because of their nore recent orlgin, non'alt aiedlal-car lanllais have not yet
been uble to approach te total enirolllnat of Ille ('ross pilots. IHowever, theIr
growth to date has aeni Just its rualhl. If not naore rapil, thmn was that of ile
BlIue Cross phlia- thithirdaerly days. Total enraIllnet its of December 3tl, 114M.
In till unaaotrit anediti I cairo lins was l0,167,404, tof which 9,537,819 were persons
enrolled ttlmedical palins cooardlnatiedt with Blat, ('ross plns. A retol of nonlproflt aiedial care plan growth during ie last 5 years follows :

Jan. 1, 1943-------------9(15, () I Jan. 1, 1947.-------------- 4.43,, W
Jan. 1, 1944 -------------- 1,235,0 0 fan. 1, 191-----------7,328. 14:3
Jan. 1, 1945 -------------- 1, 7I, 1N) Dec. 31, 19-4------------ 10. 37, 4114
Jan. 1, 1940 -------------- 2, 535, 000
ASSOCIATE MELI('Al, CAUE, PLANS (IILur sifiErI,)

As inentloated above, Assoclatii Medlhal. Care i1iis|8, lie., Wis foulldel
3941
1ii
ulnader the ahaspi 'csof the Alnterlnian Medleal Asointlion, to serve as it central
coodlinating aigelicy for voluntary nonptofilt aitdlca
pir e payment plans. Iii
general, Its role Ii relitloli to tle tinedleal-vare |lahins s aitilogoti, to that played
by the Illue (ross Comissinls Ilii relthtin it the halloqt1tl service plns.
Assochited Medical Care lns,
lie. (uanllhllally klnownt its tile lile Shield
Conmissloa), its originally irganlzed was coliltected with the Anrluiai Medical
Assoc litlont because Its orlgin coi sllttlaion

ovllil thait tlirne iiieaiiber

of the

contlslson must be allelilbe s of the AMA's Council otl Medical uKervice.The connectIon now accordingg t ti llitiendiellt ti ie con4ttltllion atliopted in October
1949) Is that six llttlilbers of tllh cinlnil.i.lholl aire alolntit ly lie ('ounclI on

MedIcal Service. The retnlniln tconmlsslers tire elected by INtueplans tleatselves, by district, in i manner slallr
to the electlont (it (he lile
Cross conintissloners.
To be eligible for metbtrshtlp ti AMCP, a iedhual-care plan must meet tile
standards of acceptance of the council l on Medial Service, referred to above, must
lbe nonprofit, and nist be Ia actual operation. I'lans orgainzetd bitt not yet operatIng are eligible for associate nonvotingg)
tenbrshtli. The activities of tle
central organization are financed, ats tire those of the Blue Cross ('ommisslon, by
fiues from the Individual plans prorated according to each plan's enrollnent.
As of December 31, 1948, th6re were 60 Blue Shield (AMCi') Ilns, with a total
enrollment of 8,995,021, in :14 States, the l)lstrlct of Colubla, one Territory
(Ilawall), and two Canadlan Provinces (BrItIsh Cilunblu and Manitoba).
About half of (hse jilns are State-wide, the remainder covering smaller geographic areas. . The December 31, 1948, enrollment represents 87 percent of the
10,307,404 total enrollment in all nonprofit medical-care plans.
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As for coordination with Blue Cross. of the previously mentioned 9,537,819
persons enrolled in medical-care patis affiliated with BluN Cross plans on Decemher 31, 1948, 8,60,117 were Blue Shield plan inembers, or 90 percent.
As for distribution of the iticome dollar, the Blue Shield Commission Issued a
report as of December 31, 1948, covering the llue Shield plans and eight other
nonprofit medical plans. Te combined average for all thes., plns was: Paid-in
medical or surgical benefits, 77.58 percent; administrative expesms, 13.87 percent;
added to reserves, 8.55 percent.
BLUE SI11ELD BJENK.WITS

Under a straight service-benefit contract, the subcriber Is entitled to such
surgical (or medical) services as are included In the contract and as lie may
require, and he recmlives no bill from time physician. The phyischim accepts from
the plan, as full payment, the fees for various operative or other procedures its
established under his contract with the plan.
Under n straight Indemnity contract. tihe subscriber receives cash or credit In
predetermined amounts toward the physiclans fee. The physician is free to
charge the patient fees In excess of these amounts.
In point of fact, the most typical Blue Shield contract Is one which is a combl.
nation of service and Indemnity. That Is, n subscriber whose annual income is
below a certain amount (say, for instance, $4,(80)) recelve.s service bencits, but it
subscriler with a larger Income receives only specified credits toward tihe,doctor's
total bill.
The service-benefit contract is generally the most favorable one to the subscriber, since lie knows be is fully protected. One praet'lal advantage to the doetor Is that prepmyment serves to cut down lils collection losses. lhowever, subseription rates niust be kept down to n level generally acceptable to tile public,.
and this may maan that the plan's Income per subsei-'her will be In.itfficlent to
reimbur.se the ilarticlpating doctors adequately. Another problem with service
benefits Is that it is often both difficult and awkward for the doctor (or the patient
himself at tines) to determine whether the patient's Income is over or under the
specified limit.
An Indemnity contract eliminates these difficulties for the physician, and is
generally to his advantage, since It puts a floor under his charges without establishing a ceiling. It Is. moreover, simpler to administer. The subscriber, however, has no definite assurance of what proportion of the doctor's fee will be
covered.
As far as enrollment Is concerned, a relatively small number of subscribers have
straight service contracts, a considerably larger number have indemnity, and a
still larger number (about one-half of the grand total) have a combination of the
two. No matter what the form of contract, however, subscription rates must be
adjusted from time to time to meet changing economic conditions such as the rising inflation of the past several years. A contract which may seem fair 1 year
may become quite unfair a couple of years later.
Since surgical procedures are usually more costly than medical therapy (not
only in themselves but also because they ordinarily require hospitalization of the
patient), it is only natural that the medical care prepayment plans have emphasized coverage for surgeons' fees. However, there Is a steadily growing tendency
to include coverage for nonsurgical treatment, not only in the hospital but in the
office and home as well.
It Is customary to list, on the subscriber's contract, a number of the most
common operative procedures, with the amount covered for each operation. Obstetrical care Is usually included. Surgical-care contracts for the most part
bear subscription rates about the same as or slightly less than corresponding Blue
Cross hospital service contracts. Regarding the trend toward more and more
comprehensive coverage, it might be noted that a plan will sometimes start out
with a surgical contract, then offer a supplementary contract or rider to cover
nonsurgical physician's services, and finally combine the two Into a comprehensive
contract.
BLUE SHIELD ENROLLMENT METHODS

Virtually all Blue Shield enrollment Is carried on In conjunction with Blue
Cross or other hospital service plans' enrollment. Usually, in fact, it is the Blue
Cross staff personnel which sells Blue Shield. It is offered either to previously
enrolled Blue Cross groups, or to nonenrolled groups in a combination package
along with Blue Cross coverage. The advantages of coordination with Blue
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Cross, from the standpoint of economical and efficient admlnistcatlon, have already been pointed out iii connection with medical-care plans generally.
PAYMENTS TO PIIYSICIANS

Agreements between Blue Shield plans and their participating physicians are
characterized by three main features. First, the doctor agrees to abide by the
rules and regulations of the plan corporation. Second, when there is a servi(benefit contract, the doctor agrees to accept the plan's payment as full reimbursement for his services to a subscriber. Third, in most cases lie agrees to accept
pro rata payments f rom the plan In the event the plan cannot pay the full value of
the service unit or of the indenity; in this respect the doctor guarantees or underwrites the plan, Just as Blue Cross member hospitals underwrite the Blue Cross
plans.
Some plans which are on a straight indemnity basis require no guaranty on
the part of the physicians; they merely pay the sane indemnities to all physicians,
In or out of their areas.
In the vast majority of plans, payment is made directly by the plan to the physician. Where it Is not, the claim-report form usually provides for assignment
by the patient to the doctor.
J.i(IAL KTA'i'tTS OF

IL.UE 81lEL

PLANs

In general, the legal status of Blue Shield plans is similar to that of lihe Cross
plans. Most of them are organized either under special enabling legislation or
under the general laws. The first legislation authorizing medical-care prepayment by nonprofit plans was passed in several States In 1939. Similar legislation
has since been passed in a number of other States, in several of which the law
permits one plan to issue both hospital and medical-service contracts.
In most Slates the nedlca! plans, as well as the 11lue Cross plans, are subject
to supervision by the Insurance commissioner. The degree or extent of such
sulSrvislon arises greatly among the States.
Where the law permits a combined medical and hospital care plan, the
provisions of tile enabling legislation ar' subhtathlly the sane as those already
described In connection with Blue Cross plans. Where the law provides for
separate medical-care plans, tie provisions follow the pattern of the hospital
service plan law of the same State, except for sections dealing specifically with
medical service. With a few exceptions, the medical plans are exempt from
State and local taxation.
CONTROL
OF MED10CA-oARZ PLANS

Where hospital and medical service prepayment Is offered by a single corpo.
ration, the personnel of the board of directors, or trustees, is usually divided
equally between the medical profession, hospital representatives, and the general public. In the more numerous cases where the medical care plan Is a
separate corporation, the doctors usually have majority representation on the
board. A recent Blue Shield survey showed that the average composition of
all Blue Shield boards was two-thirds doctors and one third laymen.
The administration of medical plans is of much the same character as that
of Blue Cross plans. Enrollment, billing, and maintenance of subscriber records
are usually handled for both plans by the same staff personne.. There is
usually one executive director (virtually always a layman) for both plans.
Most medical plans have a professional committee or a medical director, to
review claims aid arbitrate cases where there is a question as to the propriety
of the fee.
After a participating physician has treated a subscriber, he sends the plan a
bill or report of service. The plan checks the patient's status as a paid-up
subscriber, records the service performed, and sends a check to the physician.
VII. CONTRAST WITH 'EUROPEAN

SICKNESS

INSURANCE

SCHEMES

Most European nations have had some form of compulsory governmental sickness insurance for a generation or longer. The progenitor of the idea was Count
Otto von Bismarck, who sponsored legislation in the German Reichstag which
became law and went into effect in 1884. This and subsequent legislation of
like nature were opposed by the Social Democrats, who felt that the whole
91626-49-pt. 2-32
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scheme was an attempt to bribe the workers into complacency. The comment
has been made that, as one means of coping with what was then considered a
"radical" political movement in Germany, Bismarck conceived of social in.surance as a substitute for government by the people-that he believed that the
economically underprivileged, when offered a choice between liberty or security,
seem to prefer the latter. Bismarck wanted to secure the workers' loyalty to
the Hohenzollern dynasty by giving them something which they could not obtain
by themselves. This was accomplished by setting the insurance premiums too
low to pay for the benefits, and taxing the employers to make up the balance.
The program was further subsidized at times with other government funds.
With various modifications, compulsory governmental "sickness insurance"
or "health insurance" was later introduced into most other European countries
(and into New Zealand, Japan, and two Canadian Provinces as well). To attempt to go into the mechanics or into the merits and shortcomings of these
governmental plans would be beyond the scope of this chapter. It may, however, be pointed out that virtually all of them have one fundamental characteristic which Is in direct contrast to the American nonprofit prepayment plans
discussed in the foregoing chapter; the assessed "premiums" generally cover
only a part of the total expense of operation; the balance Is made up through
government subsidies taken from other tax funds. The Illue Cross, Blue Shield,
and other voluntary plans, on the other hand, stand on their own financial feet.
VIII. Cura'NT PIOBLFMS
Most of the problems with which medical and hospital care prepayment plans
have been confronted, and the means by which they are being worked out, have
been mentioned in the course of this chapter. They include:
Extension of rural enrollment.
('overage of certain special services such as radiology, pathology, and anesthesiology.
Provision of service benefits to subscribers hospitalized away from their own
plan areas.
Adjustment of payments to hospitals and physicians In accordance with
changing economic conditions.
Closer Integration of medical and hospital-care plans.
Service versus Indemnity benefits In medical-care plans.
Means of continually Increasing economy of operation, so that more and more
comprehensive benefits can be provided.
There Is another problem which Is of major Importance and which, after a
long period of trial and error, appears now to be on the verge of solution. This
Is in connection with the enrollment of employees of national firms (firms having
branches In two or more plan areas). Such a firm naturally wants uniform
coverage and uniform subscription rates for Its employees in whatever part of
the country they may be located. With the great variety of benefits and rates
existing among the individual Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans, this has heretofore been impossible to arrange, except for a few Instances where the plans
involved in such a national account have agreed to modify their rates and benefits to some extent. National firms have been enrolled usually with each employee being entitled to the benefits of the plan in his local employment area.
There has also been difficulty in the variation In enrollment regulations among
the plans, In respect to minimum size of an eligible group, minimum percentage
of applications required, effective dates of new contracts, and other procedures.
Some of these problems have been partly solved by the Blue Cross plans by the
adoption In 1946 of a set of uniform enrollment regulations to apply to national
accounts. Administrative difficulties have been encountered, however, and an
entirely new approach has been developed, and approved by the Blue Cross Commission, by the American Hospital Association, and by the National Conference
of Blue Cross plans. It will enable a national firm to obtain uniform benefits,
uniform rates, and uniform enrollment procedures for Its employees in any
part of the country.
This will be accomplished by a national agency, operating through and supported by the plans, empowered to contract with national firms for provision
of health services. Such contracts will provide uniform rates, benefits, and
enrollment and billing procedures on any given national account. The agency
will write excess coverage in areas where local plans do not provide all the
benefits desired by the particular firm Involved.
The agency will In no sense be a merger of the plans, which will remain fully
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autonomous. It will act only as an agent of each plan in matters pertaining
to the enrollment of national firms having employees In the plan's area.
IX. CONCLUSION
The future of voluntary hospital and medical-care prepayment in the United
States and Canada depends on the Increasingly active support and cooperation
of the medical profession, the hospitals, and the plans. The public demands
comprehensive protection against the financial hazards of illness, and, In one
way or another, the public will be served. Those of us who believe that such
compulsory Federal Government programs as have been proposed in certain
congressional bills of the last few years would defeatt their alleged purpose, by
spreading medical care so thin as to lower its quality disastrously, at the same
lime saddling the taxpayers with a hugely expensive political bureaucracy, will
have to bend all our efforts toward making the voluntary system work so well
as to refute all assertions as to its Inadequacy, once and for all. If we do not do
this, we may expect our lawmakers to yleld within the next few years to the
political pressures for a compulsory Government program, as has already happened ia less fortunate nations. And when that happens, we may look for the
eventual taking over by the Government of the Nation's voluntary hospitals,
and for the end of the free practice of medicine.

To the CONGRES OF THE UNrrED STATES:
A BRIEF ON COMPULSORY HEALTH INSURANCE UNDER FEDERAL
LEGISLATION
(By Kenneth C. Crain)
(From Hospital Management, January 19491
It is proposed to examine In this discussion, In such detail as may be
necessary, the following points:
1. The reasons advanced In support of the proposal for a compulsory
health insurance system, and their fallacy, including the matter of reJections for selective service.
2. The fashion In which the present system of individual health care
I
operates, as to both medical and hospital services; the care of those who
*cannot pay for such services, and the methods of arranging prepayment.
3. The record of Government-controlled health care, in this country
and in others, including Germany, Great Britain, and New 7ealand.
4. The cost of a compulsory health-insurance system under social
security, and the difficulties already confronting social security and the
taxpayer, without this added burden.
The above outline indicates that this is an attempt to place before the Congress, fully but as briefly as possible, all of the considerations involved in the
proposal to adopt by Federal legislation a compulsory system of health insurance.
The reasons advanced in support of these proposals will be examined, as well
as the arguments against them. The subject not only deserves, but demands,
the most serious attention of this Congress, because the Federal plan transcends
partisan political considerations, and approaches the revolutionary in its theory
and Its probable effect upon American life.
It should be emphasized at the outset, especially in the light of the necessity
for the most careful examination of the whole matter strictly on its merits, that
it was in no accurate sense subjected to a referendum of the people in the recent
election. While health insurance was mentioned in the Democratic national
platform and In the campaign, the 21-point legislative program submitted to
Congress by the President in his message of September 6, 1945, which on November 16, 1948, he indicated still to contain what he termed the "main bearings" of
the course of his new administration, conspicuously omits the subject. It might
reasonably be inferred that some of the serious dtff cultles involved, financial,
administrative, and ethical, led to this omission.
It is pertinent in this connection, moreover, without any attempt at detailed
and controversial analysis, to refer to the fact that out of a total of around
95,000,000 possible voters, only 48,690,075 actually did vote, and that of this
total about 24,100,000, or less than one-fourth of the possible grand total, voted
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lider tle Anerlecnci 'Omlltutioltil mytitln,

thils deeldet tho result ; [ut iIteonferreda no *"iniate"
for any |lacariceae, clnd it
would I' the grilvest injustice to the country to lress for 141S11P a ecitcolalsury

liclcth-hliksiracc'e plan icel the plea, so obviously iil.allcied, that tht Icepoll'
tctllall It.
Let tin therefore examine tile concept of a Federal (c)mpulsory systein of
health-care insurance. to see whether It should for soeunl resoaile. lbe elictel
Into law, or whether It should for soecundl
reasons

oI iejetliel.

This Is thic remspon-

sIbility of tho Ongreasm to the whole people, is well as to tIe professltolal groups
who havo its their lierson and professional responsiillity tle care of the Ils4aiall's
health.
TIlM AIOUt:iNT

FORIA FF 43:ccI. IIAN

'I'll- reasons ndvnn,(Ai ite silllport (if the Iiea of tludlug nil
llc'lelcl liahealth
care unlder lperniltllelt Federall control have bIcecuci so well known that it Is

ntewessmary to refer to lhein only bri-liy. The-y rest till lIhIe general lessertion
that the Anerican sysvte'l of vare, with the free linr lea' (it aledielite', dentistry,
and ltursilg, aned vairlous tylkl of hosital care, llicllllig espeel illy lhe Velcllltary nnlrolit community hoSpitals c1sed
1y
11o0st peolcil', while goel i
Inl1y
resptcts, has heeoice hinte'eimle..
rlcey refer licrtliulnrly Ie tit- fact tlktil nuiiiy
kitile art, unaeltie b,'ccitse oft Ihntedealescitra
ac, ti pity lle e'e l of thelrh hrallh
cie re, Iil

rlel'oese' it e allillul
alil.ory Ilaceecca'iteai'w systei e'al

Ilc'refeaee'

e) bce'e lll

fear lay

11i illitwh woerk IcndclI rlicit lehayers. Tlicy c(cillelliVe'aiid rllildly Xcll ueI elllcireitil aIilll
vI
cllcia'ehil ipr'elce
Iii 'llc'llit talli ., till. civi illc, 'a tlcu lc I hlle cll
,
itil('tlilltiI'. Thle'y III)N'llra It Ilgree
that the utlietst laosliblc, degree' eaf fi'redella. e'\c'lt Ilie flalllill nt t let t lxe
axe'
Ie'thh'ccc tim'l he'l
e
ocli ali ih'
1t, rese'lit et'Iae

for Ii, cholailel Ialedr ic l,'d,'eial syste
'l
he left teo lh lOw
lielvIl
clllzel ies well
ii. teo t iose, who alelast reeliar tIe' reqidl
ser
lies,
ccandt a', laicise lhat IIae real I
ll,lriva tlitnac of lIh rly ,witlI reslilil, wlce'csi.
ci lic'll othir llalit lhey caafi tly 1l
aissumacle cagrect Implaroaveeln litIaie
diildiel liv llth 'ccrc.
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ohe growth of Blue Cross placeover a decade.
An enormous mass of conflicting evidence, of statements pro and con, has been
aecunculated In the course of the attempts of Congress for several yeccrs to examine this subject in connection with the several bills which have been introduce'd relating to it; and undoubtedly miany coniscientlous Mencbers of both
Houses have wined this mass for Inforcmation. Eight volumes of reports of the
hearhccgs on the general subject of the so-called national health program before
committees of the Seventy-ninth acid Eightieth Congresses alone offer nearly
5.Ot0t0 pages of material to thce investigator, and search will produce valuable
results. Some reference will he icaide later to specific cmaterial in these volumes.
The total is mentioned only to show how extensive acol earnest the investigation has been. It Is also true that a large part of the acaterial consists of

material from Government employees In the offices whIch would be greatly ex-
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pandSI In authority anti power by the enactment of smu.h a law, aiid there aro
almo extensve ceontrliison by Nome. of the legislatsrm strongly In favor of It.
Numerous organlyalsiont with no netlual knowledge of lip miubjeet ialve: recorded
their vlews, am well a representatives of organized labor anti (af the neldleal,
hospital. o sind either professiasl
aind technical groul intereiNte(I.
The sc ie of tie prolsmal Is virtually uniiie,
in vie-w sr tine liri.int plan,
which will have toshe exaninedl alid converted Into iegisiat Ii it adivince of |he
hsiiish-insurus's idea, to extendi the overage of the ioclilsle-csrliy symteils to all
who work, Including tihe self-enilloyed much am farmers, profe-uslonal and snallb!lminias Ileni, aind Iemlers of IlM, armuni forces.
I Jrectly conniectel with this
extenition it soc ll s-curity Is the conceded inecessity for Increal41ng the press-nt
painfully inadeilUtoi la-neillts nnier lie ild-age sini survivors' Ilnsurance.- set-up
which
tI pri
nt conulirises a major plirt of the s'sli-sectirlty system. Tho
costs which this will Involve sire very large, anti thils atd other ashiet of the
extensioi plan will lie considered later in mone dhetali. 'rie solei of th heallhIiusirativs'( ipiln, lit Ihsi light, wuildl ila to lhist ss'isl-mecelrity problem the in.
dividustl health Ieids of tie entire pr-sesut plopalation of about 147,(X1,0i)0 jsrsons, and the plan Inust Io thought of In that light.
TltI Pl0F:ANT RY5TF.M OF INDIVIDUAL 1lVATli

OARV.

low do Americans, for the most part self-supportlng and self-respecting, see
to tieir own and their families' health its things now are? Well, they must In
the first place always use some Judgnment im to what to uIo, notably as to whether
to visit or to sall In the dotor, with such factors involved, stressed by the ad.
vocsite of Pederal care, as tie nature of the Illness, the accessibility of facilities,
and the cost. Under a national health-insurance scheme the matter of cost
would not he a deterrent, since the lll would go to lie Cloverameaat, with certain results which will lie exuamisne(d later. Accessible facilities would not autoinatlcaily follow Cloverninent Iisuranee and control, either, though this has been
lightly assumed.
While it Is true In some cases necessary care Is at present not sought because
of the cost, It Is certainly also true that virtually everywhere a serious need is
attended to by doctors anti hospitals, regardless of the patient's abilly to pay.
Tials fact Is not claileagtd. A survey conducted by Hospital Management In 1943
revealed no Instance where a hospital would refuse to (tire for a person needing
care, regardless of his lack of money. The free work done iy most doctors as a
part of their professional duty to the community is extensive , bint iinsdvertig o.
and Is accepted as samatter of course.
MEDICAL CARE

The medical needs of the country are served by the largest and best-trained
corps of physicians and surgeons In the world, of whom the great majority,
about 140,000, are members of the American Medical Association, which Is
strongly opposed to working under a Federal compulsory health-insurance
system. Other practitioners of the healing art, Including dentists, may produce
a grand total of 250,000, while registered nurses number about 435,000. These
men and women are scattered all over the country, roughly in proportion to the
population.
Some of them work for hospitals or other Institutions, governmental or otherwise; but the majority of the physicians and dentists are engaged In private
practice under what Is known as the fee-for-service system. That Is, they treat
the patient according to his needs, and charge him as a rule according to his
ability to pay; which means that in some cases he pays little or nothing, while
In others he pays too much. The latter kind of case has Impressed the average
cautious citizen with the desirability of negotiating in advance in case of the
danger of an excessive bill.
In general, it may be asserted that the system works. In defense of It, It may
be stated with emphasis that it Is a great deal better, both In the availability and
In the quality of the services rendered than any other system In the world, and
that It shines with special brilliance by comparison with the systems of care
operated by government, here or anywhere else. One Important point Is that,
contrary to the assertions which have been made by the advocates of Federal
care, the number of physicians Is Increasing steadily, and at a more rapid rate
than the general population. According to reliable authorities, 10 years ago
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there was 1 doctor to every W() persons hli the country. There Is now I to every
7tkl isrsons, and by link) thire will be I for very 700 lwrsonic More phytidcbti
are being Irlined thaln ever before in the couiitry's ilttory. This ittition is
worth c pairingg will the recent iritish pernissionu for ai doctor to ianldle it
Ineixinoemn of I,4M) irNtIeVIS, undet" the nttionli heulIth service.
THV nLUE ISHlC1)

PLAN

Meilitil men thenmseives hive reeogiized the desiralility of tmanking It possible
for tie seiftliporting citizen to provide for lis lneiicail car' by mome form of
lniurtmi
e l'reaiyanent, tas bills lhave grown larger with thi advance IIi imtdill
knowledge aind scope of treatment, aiud iieijor surgery, with its unavoidably high
costs. leeslbeonie fairly common.
The Ilue Shieldh nonprofit prepaymeent plain
wasi therefor, Inaugnriteil it few years aigo, with the ttive sponIsorship and cooperatiot of lhe doctors. and like Illue Cross, hlitimgrown so raildly that it ah'eady
lis oveir I,0,tM) inemblerm.
(l tatlng hi effective Iii son with the lltie ('ross hosiall-care plants, aid In
1ni1111y(1als'x idnelilasteled aiid s l by i't- slie orgainlzaitlon, It proleises eventWally to Iulk' ivilitlle to thI whole country, at Iioderite costl, the opiorttnity
to secure protection against lte ist
(if nettliul ctare, tit; wiell It allrlilc.'
.
by tlhe
doctors tlheni-lIves, fi visors
l
ofi lhe phili, of the aivallllllty of such care. or
course, only tho coplulsionli of i F'ederal stat
lte
can force icople to Iy medical
taint ioiltlal-.are hilsuratlce, ulnd the wdesleread objection to such comtlIol,
etlfiercet hy annncume
l
tatx lit addition to till oilier taxes, is entirely soUnid.
This objection is clitrioterlied by (lie avcaites (f tie 'eueral ilatn lit "Cllotional," which It iaIy very well Ie, NtiHe' the Anierican people have it rongly
emoitioiial feeling about their liermoltatl llierty, hu It haleln't to l4 iased on the
prlncille of Idlividul respoibillllty whIch Is tl' very root of the American
nalilonal claracter, mUid which will be lot or destroyed at grave risk to thle
country's future.
',th ildIotirs Alnd lentlIs
tlhel elves ur of cot'l se ailing lhe mitost vigorous
Otlsinaentl of Federali colipulsion, to be exerted taot only Ota them enl their fellow
Objections aere inxed pon it varlety Of Niunmildreasons., 80tli1e Of wlllch will ti, dellt
io erkers In Ita dlhhtal luailth care. but ulpon virtually the 'nltlreIptlaitlon. Their
objli'ctlons are based uptl a variety of sounl reat ons, solike of which will bi dealt
wilh li dettitl elsew\vher,.
The professiolnal inain Is abheove till in Indlvihluall-t, or he would not enter work
which cails for 10 years of Iiteisive study following hl1 sec)idnary schooling,
a1nd for slclifl'tit Initiative tlhereafter to eaibl hiln. il the tvplicl (cas4e, to stblect
hi lotatlin in some Amierican comunllUity, settle flown In It, and eventually to
earn a living its t lttIndeliuetlent doctor or deltist. lil objection, therefore, to
llng
plihti lermaentiily thiler the Intensive regilatory control of a Governnent
bureau itt to lilt praitlti', inldlng
who lattiy anid inaty not is' hlis piitstt,
his
fees. records, reports, meth d of billing, and so forth, Is easy to understand.
lie can poInt, moreover. to the fact that such a syttent hl recorded nnvairylng
failure In other countries .
lie recognizes the deilrablIlty of aiding the pulel, Including his own patients.
to pay for his servlyes. ant] for that purpose lie hnt cooperated In the estnbllsh
meant of the Bte Shield plan. lie does ot -want this lan controlled in nny
releect by others thnn doctors, and this. too. can be understood. He and hIs
fellows are making this plait workable anl generally actcesible to the publIc,
at reasonable cost. That Is all that may properly he asked of him.
lia this system of medical care been the costly failure which It alleged by
those who delare that only Fetleral compulsion cnn produce good health? On
the contrary. American health Is actually the best In the world. A current bit
of convincing evidence Is the recent report by a lending llfe.insurance medical
authority. Dr. Louis I. Dublin, of the Metropolitan Life Insnrance Co, Indicating
that the American people were never healthier than In 1948. and that prospects
for the coming year are for continued Improvement. The 1948 death rate estab,
lished a new all-time low, with a figure slightly below 10 per 1,000 population,
according to Dr. niblin. despite such changes in the population structure as a
larme Increase In the number of Infants. on the one hand. and the proportion of
old people, on the other, both tending to Increase the death rate. Mortality rates
In 1948 fell at every age level.
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sys4teliof' free
tilelpr4'x4'ift
i n tll'll iipicture whihh C44ll414'lllll44
Thil 144I
medical prn llicc n of Ilde'1 Ilenlnt comniilnty 1osit41i 4. Toi se4' vli) wi hld
ll rllely e fori nig its 4'xcliilig .for
l ' e1ll
lrllctlo i of ihat 53441 by
risk tile di ,
every rei e'ct if y
114
inIi iiitll
' lihvarying i'edo1'1 ill 4 ir countrliesltllr
o41' wWl.14
iti
h ealth ; lut they Illist lioli.1 by a real desire to illpl'ove A iie4rh'i
be, lntilllt(
which th4y 4r4o 4eapeall r to lie
hl1lalilh elt ine lhoil4
4
tilh less 1111411tie guggl', ii
of the Implilcatious of their
it fallul'e to understandi1l till
foullded roil Igllorallce 1i,1
proposals.
TIM 5ELECTVr HIERVI('EHFJE(TIOVH

1111 to Is' n4d1, In n:a 1y cas by thosw, who
So ranch lhim been 11ade and clnu
e
le service l)47 illl.4
er, orflite lllege d 5,(iX),00O re.h(Tl l44114In 144h,4l
shou l kliow llct
11re. Ill
(if
renelillhhe defects, thalt the f1'tx on thismaiiter SIlllll ie' recorA4I he
order thit 114 f
'lNuO persuas4ive arglntl liilty 11oIfliger have tiny weight
evidence,
e'lll
iy i 'leil nmenof ill'e llghl4t
wilhIloligresM. ('olieusive' aied41
In thet 1pas.4t
2 or 3i
l441
before till' iMelat, o'nlilliitteem w llfll
chlracter, 11a14 in lls
y4'rs l'1iiibelln holding the exhilllstive hearings referred to, to thi efCt thit
less
thanli
charged,
tlie.'e
reJ'lliiX; for remeidilhe de'f'cts are several million
t1'ereIs il the whoh, Inatterno relatollnllnhip to 1h44
when alII.%,ed, ani tllt
question of the character, cost, and availablllty of maedlical care. In fat, one of

out
these medical men, Dr. Maurice 11.l'riedman, of Washington, 1).C.. lioibi4td
to
that In many lirge groups of rejt'tees their handicaps, insltiadof bling olll1,
hick of in'l1ial care, w4're due precisely to tile fact that they had hiadInelielll
care. Sa1d Dr.FrIhfllllin:
"In tle first
place, Ii great many of tile defects discoverel and listed1 I.nve very
opinion, but Itwits repelltedly
little sigliifl'llle to hllalth. That Is not nly ln.'
pointed out i the official bulletins of the selective-service st tistics.
"Over one-half of tile defects listed are structural abnormloaities rather than
diseases. They might be minor things. A ma1 illight have the tip (if one finger
knocked off or something of that sort.

Of the rmlllinler of all these defect., a

slllificant number nre related to education raliher than to medlelne or health.
hConsidering only the structural abnormalities, It Is a hitironical that rather
thlalf
being the result of a lack of medical care, many of these defects nre the
direct result of medical care. For example, amputations are frequently (lone as
a lifesaving measure or for surgical or medical purposes. Amputations. therefore, are the kind of defect which is a direct result of medical care, not the
absence of medical care. Surgical perforations of the middle ear are another
example of a medical care which produces a defect for the relief of a disease. We

have many other examples.

"Tite fact that dibetics live long enough to be registered by a draft board is
only (lueto our medical services. They are then recorded as a defect. Every

child with rheumatic fever nursed into adult life by skillful medical care will
live with a defect. Every Invalid!e Infant who survives tile tetralogy of Fallot
by skillful surgery will increase the recorded number of rejectees. We might
ask ourselves: Is a corpse healthier than a rejectee with diabetes?" (pt. 4. hearings before a subcommittee of the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare,

U. S. Senate, p. 2129).
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aatto'. figures indicate.
widely tatllizeAl4
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sa'rvice' for the low-incomtte group, free or below cost. with some payment either
by3tlie patient or front tax sianres. Slice It Is largely to fthe groapt thus esuai'iaily
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plan Is ilrecteld. It 1K reausotnble ito suggest thatt thae Conagress take all Of these
facilities Into account.
Tile fact Is that while the plight taf those who cantiot nifairt to pay hats been
citedl as one tof the strongest reasotas for tile Federal plan. this laina waotld
]love a rattier palinfutl effect upon such of themails are employed to the extent
which would subject them to the proposed gross Income taxes, since they would
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lose this much of their Inadequate Incomes for the purpose of providing paypiilt for hosplial carp whihh iey now receive to a very consldrrialle extent for
nothing. The arohlei offered by tIlese wio liave no Ineolin at fill, the completely
ittention by those
Ilullgelit. 11iis Hot Yet Iteen given fifty considerable degree of
who think flint the Felderial (loverninent has it rilonsibility for Ihe rare of Inilvidutil health. It IN it mbJect which may le conended to thl- attention of
('oangress, and It is not Ii

nany
iieressary diegree related to the Ihnpmitmn of a

cotllIIuaiiiry iieaila-lisir 1ll4 plan Upon those who tire not Indigent.

A fiartur which iilso ili-seriete aerlotil collsidrallllon by coigrest, Is lhat which
14liral IroPiol I to iaike elliible for vrico li otleir than
Is Involved ill ti
(overnmlent hasliimis, tilreigh oninillory isurtinlice, nfinnly thousands who nre
flow iideeiliiPly ind larelHely rered for in their local tox-imippoited ilstitultis.
whh(ierere naturally Jen lois fir Ileir lietig-eti oblishd fouieTheso Intlulhlmo.
tion rind of their plia'e Iln the homsaital fl,-Il. iust be takini ilio account front all

of the iiigle, lInvolvedI.
tindlr tilt

lllel

Tlere. will tiiWays Ie a ltel for thle-ir s44itvle-f-,

eli

allia, let this neel wonid certainly Ibe llninisheil to tii.- pre-

rise extent flint low-Iiconll, ptltits were unfairly taxed and then lhrust Into the
volintary nonprofit hosmiltils.

Sihould tnxpayer etverywhere. largettnn small, he nuked to eontrieiite through

1inllrnited taxes to a ystin whirh wold to a viamaidraalir.
new and ltaellly
control front local taxpayr? The nRweP
extet remove reponsllilty nd
ray depend ipon ite polit of view; but the Amcrlcan point of view lasi ainlYo
been that local eelf-governent, anu local responslbilIty for the care of those Inl
flit- coiiulnity inble to look after licirselve4, sire for every possible reaSeon to
he preferred to tile ilflteaiit authority and the dlitant ta% reulertor.
Tile reaimoialeo collelusli on tilelgelieral m411bJeetare idnilrably stated In the
liroolulaitn
Insltitite report of Pielirualry l1IM:
"The United Stlle4 has Nome Individuails annd families not pomee-ssed of the
them to pay for adequate medical care. In tie future, as In
resoaurcrs to eaile
the past. prevlslnn must ie made for them through public fund or philanthropy.
The evidence siiggests that nanny of them are elerly, laipaired. or underendlowed,
It Is doubtful If they
or are widows or deserted women or their dep-ndent.
couil be effectively covered by compulsory Insurance because they would lack

the means to attiln anl maintain an Insured status.
"The large majority of American families hare the resourcrs to pay for adrquatc mi'dicli care if they elect to gire it a high priority among the scrcral
objects of exprtdttre. The issue is not whether they eat afford medical care,
but whether they should be compelled by tato to pool their risks and to give paymienlt for nicdical care a top priority. The major aitrratire for pople with
ability to pay is to leare them free to determine for themselves what niedical
caro they desire and whether they will pool their risks through voluntary arIEmphasismsulaled.]
rangcncntts."
Tita VOLUNTARY NONPROFIT HOSPITALS
The voluntary nonprofit community hospitals, as stated above, are those which
care for most of the self-supporting population when hospital care is needed.
They comprise the group most completely Independent in every way, most characterlstlc of the American spirit In that they were in every instance foutined
by leaders of the community to meet the needs of the community; and they
are virtually unanimous, in the same spirit of Independence and community
control iit which they were founded, In their opposition to a Federal plan which
would make practically all of their patients Federal patients.
The hospitals fall Into two groups: the church hospitals and the local nonsetarIan community hospitals. Their service In 1947 Is shown lay the following

figures:
Type
Church ....................................

Nonsectarian..............................
Total ...............................

Number
924

1578
z0

Bod

Averaxe

IBirths
I

1306531M 109645

167.390 131:610
,
2 0 1

94. 158
L.1529

Admeful
4 MA.767

1.297.145

2.06404381 9.751912
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It nulght he added here tiat nuother group of get'eral hosltiltils (olnijrlses thom.
1ude4r lIrivate lwlil'rlilip, ol"t'atcd for profit, ind performing It usefull mevitle il)
tlaity loctlill e. They 11111er 1,44T, and inl 11T mitrved I,1132.4118 lolluil4444, thil

very conliderlble number prtullilahly pIaying their own wIly, vith or without

soml~e prepa~lymlent Iasistane.

AS lie ligllrQ'VRlating to lhe great nonprofit groupl clearly Indl'iet,
theme
llolpitllt. folllde1d IIII ople t'dllI i4 1in
l lje det' ('4eolllltlllty services".,
lll ll hlvlllg
albot11t 3i,00,M beds, are actually carrying the lloin'pt share of tle gt neral hospital
loild. Of 1he toll
fdlll"lioll to general hositials. 14,1145.1115,lle1e 'Ihurcih and
n(l~'lll'|llll1,4lihlllltyllinutons handlh, forl exillllile, julst abIout two-thirds.
nt ligalnilt lill oiic-lhird iitndletl by all other general hosdtals, governmltal nnut
lrolrielary. Of the total of 2.8 7,1i39 births lit lloItHilS ofi all tylHIM, their 14'kpo4rtion Is even higher--over 72 percent. Ilcidentlly, oIlhli elninilem declare
flint .s2 Ir' 'it of alt live hhirlh In tilt- United tlatets li 11447We'e in hospitals,
Aim4
e ltnitlliy of our'selI'4'
it Is liIlu
fill bih llh s llliy it; hit tilt- prtellt reotrild Isat
itgll t 'eittcllvl t?'hlevellellt of lilt AIIII ca' 44,IIII
144'lll of holsllitid 1nd nw1d 'lli c'4
am II is, and ehotlullt lro of or lt' fauhmion ih iile
t it t'irving tlhe P4'Oile.
'l'hltl 111
l l111In tll's, hlospllnls at- for the lmlost; paIIIt pay Ialtl,l.
mmll bly
thi'r plhysillti or slurgeolsl.
Solie have private r0l.Ons, for which they pay
ll1rl'o thanl1 ltull
cosit 14ill
llholitls. I a'lllse they walit 'olllliele lirIvaly 0i
tlIllle 444lhr ilitl-Mmlit of IlXllry c'eir.
A large p4rotortion, toi ll Illrt'llill1
extentl
Mihle Crlossq sidelbe'l
rm, s ille fllls,
S,,
pl' inlelst plans now cover" till(! countyy'.,
v'i'1lpY l,,d'44 ill roollU4itwt t
to two or tllll',,t wi ll'lr iIatients, wIvire the caIll'ges
i1i' lower tha4
lhl for pl' 4ll4i444 4
t l lther
rlll 14re
tilt,'
l hlrge
fo
Ward.l, W llre many4ll
(if
'11 4'e v':ll'. for Willt hoult
,1
lly
t4'Clr 'ge, i l'lll
l14h,
i ' 1ates
ly b l iw
Hot ii ll Who ,,lltir Mhe doors8 of theme hoi, talks Iii'i, scared lfor"
; alnld kheIr dloot' co..
aire
i,'lr
Onlt 4IWO14.
11'll l those Who oT 114
Ipllvate 'ooli'4
le hill involved I
t1lt collel3hx of4v1o
er1114.3
,ed by til , IompillllN 4
l'll.
nd board. gllier
i
llrllltrsing
Sel'l,' 1411Ir
.
'1111'.V, X-t1.v4 O44-rilll1g or delivery
4 4
room
lt
iiil i'll
nll it ltride.
ll
For tilot llhout
li ver,
it
ltt
allly14 1i
all' ntltit Il 11If' 11114'
v fill
If
gelllll
ll'.v
l
flt'll
yrel
ivin
I highly a1114vl11111g 14oWe llllVr,
arvilgn. r (ue hritr1111414':
they do iot llall. lllv
, sei, ouI1i
tll , r tgey111g
eiit fIe'lldl, ouer e4, lllllIel'
erl't, iit $4r4lhltatl of. Irianof colrlt'nt
pltl.
l10 antil
.
itred
lelleas IIurIli
lit.
Nonllil,,, I
I, ltlizu
whio knolws that llticldns fully. lal l Ill d thatl death
i llllln
'I-i-al
crta(in,47I a iti iilre
lt
toolilg x lt
tokinlg care
of ilct,ltins of hlt fhlilly
for hosbital care 0y sole forpn of iurncu.
u
Ville ros.pI'llls)lt
:f ll00. (1O4nercll
Ins ran0 lllbtlllls
ofer various
tile1ll11
pi lpl.yllvlnl
ofWhich lre,everywhere
lll
cto.
lav, bitter
0lso
overig
lngMl
and surgic l ilnt
care, for which
it votlrn
ry nonprofit he
Is thie Illut Shhl iaue
.spotisored bythe dotlor tiri
alurethgly avallble. Taing Intoaccot
fill of
rhctehols
by ohit'r tile ef1sar orleng andetlif-respelng
nh
ialcrlean nliy
x'erelsng his own eoleea in
onsuqlltlg tef
his own
heans, arrange for tfe lt.
an24 of hs hospital, itiitetl,
ondsurgical care In medicof
heed,
over 61,r00,O
Iersolns are thusll to sollie extent protected.
An estll
of
t oet
ttl
he
sitnhmight
w rttempte
along
fro
te
liness Coter
lispome at of
oreiYnlentolan,
i
ni
o indigent or aincally indigent
who
sitally
reelvei! hospital care (197 tdnlsqal to Government osltioo
tle
care In voluntary hospitals) abont
h.000.000;
ble to py without Insurne
Ipmtectlhn. perhlp 10.000.000 total 76l.000,M90.
Su~btracting tills from tile total
fporlation of 147,he

hedilq of families

,le 0. that wold tee

nd their depend sa w

to leave

ieout 71,000.000, Ineyldng

l ao tie nnntrr,

adults, or Infre

neighborhood of b20000 filnliies, It should not be forgotten either that
inc.luded lin the total poputlation are the 24,000.000 persons who according to the
recent Hoo ver report receive more, or less medical anti hospital carp from Hilt
Federal M'vernnnent. It Is n question. therefore, how nianyv members of the
.00o.O(V! families estihnated abo)ve have needed miedical or hospital care, or,
neeNding It, fail to secure It, out of their own resources or from the facilities at
their dirsa.l as citizens. Roughly one In nine of the popiulation actually dill
receive hospital care In 1947. In any event onlyv a relatively salnl fraction of
the group would need the protec-tion they had( deliberately refused to provide
for themselves; and In case of need the typical case Is certainly that they are
cared for'-at their own expense, as a ward of Government, or as part of the free
service accorded by the present system.
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National income tazes and debt, 1929 to 1149
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I P'rojceld figure.

Wi Isf Incomes08 26r4 s' lnimIted that It1.4
As to those of tlw working )ola1ti
to pay As lhey go or to pay
lllhl, with s.y'iV11lly, IllIt tihey h1niol lllToird .ltir
ll t Itpay Feo ral
tBltu Cross and Iluillr pronl 1li1 ch rges, th y I ri4to lit! inj ,Ici
(ounit2 to 5 or 1;lot'ri'2t, or more, of their pay, out of their
cinlarges, whichillly
(own ip1' ,i'ti,III addlitoni t fill ethl"taxe'. whether tiey (,f iafIord i. 01r,not.
Of this serilusly Illogical and sel'-ontradictory lir<poal, more later.
t2 IIII;:2

14jiokiilg of prpiayl'nlt
01114

h 11ilOst

PIAN
S404H14

l'rtlllg.lllllltS, lok lit Bile-Cros, he1,'l.(1,

t(T124.''flill and2 plpIllar (If filI hospitll

Ipri-

.n'nt

it Is by fill
i1t,thld..i--

tlcl
t'.', Instelld of provhiig it lhiiti2l csh i(2yntell2 guarll'alnlteing till needed
l
find lnlnrolil. 'i'lh(' total covlrlage' f ]Mile
an(1 I24'l'It IN hospital s1(ns40'4d
l 1(21 9.. II.66i.75
naall) is flow 31,8-11,136, of whi l
Cross ( nt d, HI(Utnit in(eC(f'ind
are In tils country. Tll' growth (if ine Cross f'on 1137 to 12(48, froth 1,1114,126
I till' total II (lilto'I, Is c rl'l'tinly responsilhh for thl fa t that (ijr1ing till' sa1e4'
l'rihd gcl1'21'4ilhofllil21121 i14i0 ro.et f roni 8,319,773 to 14,lIt;5,195. (1
'eicharts.)
12 19417
llhe Cross p11 1id the hoslhitls for se'Iei's 'en2ldel'd to subscribers
$211,3112,4110, covering 21,7g),000 day1s of ('cire'.
When It Is considered that this has been nccolmplilhed In about 12 P+hort
y'1r1s, nd tllltl every Stathe excepltig Nevalda Is now represented lI2 tIhl' roil ofsofft1 190l)lroved plans, It must Ie s2d at least that It Is a rellarklie 1ind com2l
n.,ndahhe achhevenmcnt. ]Hviln "the- pnp1n1i~s of Capg~ar must fify this," find the,
e'(deral H-curity Adinlllt rtlllIon's relres4ntaltives have fromn tM1,iffto tline 26l1(1
ict,h however thl'y regret they Inn28t brind
nh11'nipl'((21jwlhil
trlillt
to til
as Inadequate, and which must, they feel, he wiped out by the compulsory bilnket
substltution of it Nalion-wdle Federal system.
They suggest somie such emphlyme10nt for Blue Cross plans, thus rendered futil,
as their t28e it collections or holkke l' g ; but sueh sulggestions need not 1s,tllkei,
scrioullsy. Til enactment of Federal leglitilon setting Ili) 1 tax system for til,
support of national health Insurance wold by necessary conseluence destroy
line Cross, for til' obvioull reason that noody woul needl to hi' twille prote'te'I

agaist the cost of Illness, nor would anybioly voluntarlly pay twice for such
protection. Blue Cross would be dead, slain by the deliberate action of the
Surely Congresss will desire to think of this long and
Federal Government.
seriously before signing the death warrant.
There 18another factor, characteristically American also, which will have to
bp taken Into account while universal health-tax legislation Is being considered.
It Is the fact that organized labor (which In general officially favors the Federal
plan because half the cost would be taken from the employer) Is rapidly leanIng not only to the idea that arrangementsI for health and retirement purposes
are appropriate Items in collective bargaining, but that Blue Cross gives the
best hospital deal; as it does:
The United Mine Workers, for example, have been conspicuously successful in
this respect, with a welfare tax per ton of coal mined which has produced a very
hllndsonme fund. Just as the pensions made possible by this fund ($110 a month)
are very considerably in excess of the pathetic retireinent payments of soild
security, its ability to provide medical care for eligible workers, through Blue
Cross or otherwise, might well be much greater than that of even a Federal
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tax-bnsed fund. Certainly the case for welfare arrangements in collective bargaining would be seriously weakened should a Federal plan be adopted, for here,
again, the employer, who would have to pay both ways, would be well within
reason in objecting to paying twice. Thus the Federal plan would inevitably tend
to destroy welfare provisions arrived at through collective bargaining by organized labor, precisely as it would destroy Blue Cross and other voluntary plans.
An eloquent tribute was paid recently to the part which Blue Cross plans have
played in enabling organized labor to bargain for protection against the costs of
hospitallzttion, by Harry Becker, director of the social security department of
the International UAW-CIO, Detroit. Mr. Becker sold:
"What labor wants for the one out of four families who are going to have a
hospital bill this next year is a slip on leaving the hospital with reads: 'Your hospital bill has been paid in full.' There was a time when this goal was 'sky pilot'
thinking; but today thIs Idea does not belong In the stratosphere-we have
demonstrated that through collective bargaining we have it practical approach to
the problem of financing on a prepaid basis full preptyinent of the costs of hospital care for every workingman and his family. This demonstration has been
made possible because of the kind of joint Labor-Blue ('ross cooperation existing
In such Instances as the Michigan Hospital Service and the International UAWCO."
In the light of a very recent development, the completion of plans under which
employers operating In more than one State will be able to enroll their employees
In Blue Crosq on a national uniform basis, if desired, as in commercial insurance
plans, Mr. Becker's further remarks are especially Interesting:
"As unions move Into social security as a major collective bargaining issue
we are looking to Blue Crogs to take the next important step. This step is
a national Blue Cross plan which will provide for universal coverage with the
snne standard of 'full payment' benefits for all of the employees of a single employer even though the employees may be living In a number of different States.
This means Nation-wide cooperation among all Blue Cross plans to assure national coverage of workers, wherever they may live, when a national labor-management program Is set up under collective-hargaining contracts whether negotiated In Detroit, Pittsburgh, or Los Angeles. Labor is expecting that Blue
Cross will not delay taking this next step-now."
Blue Cross has taken this step, as stated, largely in direct response to the
reasonable demands of labor for national Blue Cross coverage, with complete
service contracts guaranteed (as they are) by the voluntary nonprofit hospitals
who are the actual partners of Blue Cross. The destructive effects of a compulsory Federal plan would thus involve directly not only Blue Cross, but the
results gained In its utilization In Industry through collective bargaining for
hospital-care arrangements.
Would this be wise, or just? Is it necessary? Is it desirable?

THE FAILURE OF GOVERNMENT MEWCINE
Henry, the young Virginia orator of the Revolution, remarked on an historical
occasion: "I have but one lamp by which my feet are guided, and that is the
lamp of experience. I know but one way of judging the future, and that is by
the past."
This is a sound view. Holding up the lamp of experience, therefore, in connection with the question of whether under Federal control a compulsory system of Individual health care should be imposed, and attempting as well as
may be to judge the future by the past should such a system be established, several matters suggest themselves for consideration. One concerns the operation of
hospital and medical care by Government, particularly by the Federal Governmaat, in this country, and another concerns the operation of social Insurance
systems, Including health care, In other countries, such as Germany, Great
Britain, and New Zealand; all of which have furnished a record of experience
in this line.
REMEMBER THE NAVAJOS?
In this country there is an exceptionally Impressive example of Government
medicine as it actually works, in the case of the Navajo Indians, as reported
about a year ago to the Department of the Interior by Dr. Haven Emerson, one of
the country's most widely known and experienced physicians, on behalf of the
Association of American Indian Affairs. This report, which was widely publicized, covered In detail the disgraceful conditions prevailing as to healht among
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the 81,00) NavaJos, wards of the Federal Governnwnit ever since their final confittest in tile se'venties.

itI'. Eiiierson'H report stated that with graziug for their flocks arbitrarily reduced, also by Federal authority, the Navajos are existing on 1,200 calories a day,
less than the Germans received inmediately after the war; that ialiy of them
are so weak because of this inadequate diet that they cannot stand sustained
exertion; that there Is one sociul-service worker for the entire tribe; that more
than 10,000 are eligible for old-age assistance, aid to dependent children and
aid to the blind, but are not receiving these services: and that mortality rates
are so high, resulting front the total or partial lack of the medical services they
need and are therefore entitled to, that Government economy in this respect appears to be purchased routinely with Navajo lives. A tuberculosis Infection rate
14 thnes the average of the country as a whole is one pointed Index of the situation.
The number of hospital beds in ti( generally excellent Institutions operated
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs appears to be adequate ; hut rounds are almost
entirely lacking, and the Navajos do not iossess cars. The situation, in brief,
has been and remains perfect for tlie kind of active public and Individual health
care, outside of or in the hospital (Including out-patient care), (if which the
Federal authorities think they should be given permanent and exclusive charge
for everybody. But medical care, In particular, has hardly been given at all
to the Navajos, the very special wards of ti' (Iovernment.
Appraisal of the situation somewhat belatedly, Congress had taken steps to retiove this disgrace fromt tile Governent's continuing record of ineptitude In
icalth matters; but the facts constitute an unanswerable challengee to the ability
of a distant central Govertnent to give even minimum health care to tile Nation
-is a whole, since it has failed so imliserably In this limited area.
Aside from this curious, significant, and depressing Instance, and with the
quallicatloat that, of course, there are goodl hospitals operated by government,
including the Feideral tioverninent, and without raking up old ashes--some not
so old-to stat fresh fires, it must be said that as a rule the voluntary nonprofit
community hospital, of which this country fortunately has so many fine examples, averages very much better, Indeed, than the Government hospital. There
have beetn and doubtless still are some hospitals inl the voluntary group which
are not as good as they should be; hut there have been anions then io such
scandals of corruption, mismanagement, and bad service as have risen to the
horrified view of the public from the institutions operated by government at all
levels.
It is riot always remembered, as an outstanding example of an important aspect
of medical care chiefly under Government control, that mental cases are almost
entirely hospitalized In tax-supported Institutions, State or Federal, and that the
record of these institutions, for whatever reasons, has furnished the unpleasantly
authenticated background for such recent studies as "The Snake Pit." As a
leading psychiatric authority commented 2 years ago (Dr. C. Charles Burlingame, Hartford, Conn.) "For over a hundred years 95 percent of the practice of
psychiatry has been state medicine," adding that "before going further along
the road toward political handling of medical care, the people should demand
that the ability of state medicine be demonstrated first in its present responsibilities." Said Dr. Burlingame further:
"Why ask for new worlds to conquer when the obligations already belonging to
socialized medicine have been so scandalously neglected? Why ask for more
when a concentration of all efforts and resources In this one field which is already
the Government's offers the greatest single opportunity to bring health to the
greatest number?"
There has been no adequate answer to this logical question, front any quarter.
The painstaking Investigation of the veterans' hospitals, for example, by the
American Legion and other organizations of former servicemen, occurred not
too long ago for the memory to be quite fresh of the conditions which they
revealed. The mess, once revealed, was finally cleaned up by the prompt and
aggressive action of the new head of the Veterans' Administration and his able
assistants; but the record of what miserable conditions had accumulated over
the years, under complete and undisputed Federal control, should not be forgotten. The tendency of hospitals operated or In any sense controlled by government toward such conditions will always remain, for reasons which everybody
understands. The curious thin is that. this being the case, there are people
who are not only willing but anxious and determined, to turn over to-governmental
control. in the fullest sense of the word, all individual health care. Congress will
have to consider with the utinost seriousness this tendency, which was explicitly
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helthi tnmllriln(e plaln of till American PeIl'dJI'03 Asocaf loll, the Ainerican D~ental
Amolaitof, till' A inerleiospital1151 Association, the American Protemsant ffospital
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tions. The1(y ha~ve Ill thir intltlgs, tit pibtlic assmM5tTil3('M
InI the press an~d before
of Congress, stated repeatedly and In detail the explicit and reasonable
grounds oil wichl thely mnost earilE'tl3' helkve that F~ederal compulsory health
IsrIMniet would ifletln Federa'1l control, anid that F~ederal control would mean
Inferior service to till! Amierlean people, tit vast and unpredictable cost.
There Is no question about this virtually unanimous opposittion on the part
4'oinnhttees

of the professional and tee'hoieal groups who under the Federal plan as now
would have to do tile work of caring for the health of the people. It has been
ulrgenltly', eloquen~tly, and repentedi' expressed. Why have the views of these
people, who must he regarded as the only available experts in medical and hospitall care and the means of paying for It. been so deliberately and Pxtensively
Ignored by the advocates of the Federal plan? This Is a question whichb demands
an answer, If there Is one.
In all other affairs where national legislation is; considered, the advice of the
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people who know, the people who do the work, is not only sought but followed.
In the legislation concerning farms and mines und factories Congress would
consider Itself, mnd would properly be considered, as failing In Its constitutional
function as representative of all the people, and in Its duty to consult ho facts
and the wisest counsel on the situation, if It did not secure and act upon the
views of tile
qualified and experienced workers in the field involved. Would
it coiipletely new and radical farm program be adopted by Congress against
the advice and wishes of farmers and farm-organIzation leaders? Would a
system of control and payment covering all coal mining be iniposed under Federal
legislation over the oplitmton of both mine operators and coal miners' Of
course not, The questions are ridiculous.
But It has been proposed time and again, for reasons which on their face artc
entirely Inadequate to support the idea, to impose upon the hundreds of thousands of experienced, able, and Intelligent lo-pe whose lives are devoted to the
medical, dental, hospital, and other Individual health care of Americans a system
to which they are utterly opposed, on what must be accepted Is sound grounds.
.tild
thissystem, condenined is ineffi lent anl costly by the professhmiliand
technical personnel most Intimately acqualuted with the whole subject, Is also
to be Imposed upoin the people as a whole, with till
of the risks Involved of inferior service and Increasingly burdensome cost.
Would Congress be wise to do this, in any situation short of a national emergeney? Should not the informed opinion of the whole group of workers in the
field be consulted and heeded, even against the weight of whatever pressures and
arguntents may he brought forth by the Government and other Interested groups
suprorting the Federal pltan? Should not the unhnppy experience of other
countries, far gone it paternalistic and collectivlst controls of all sorts, be
sufficient In itself to bar such moves In a nation "conceived in liberty"?
termany, a Iioneer in "social insurance," Britain and New Zealand have all
furnished examples of what happens under government control of individual
ieialth
care, and these are worth a brief review, since It may give some additional warning against tile
dangerous folly of imposiig itcompulsory healthtuire system Inthe United States.
GOVERNMENTT IibWi.'1-INSU.INChi

IN

ACm
,m'N

"

The experience of other countries, ranging front that of Germtany for over (10
years to New Zealand's nuch more recent but sullar record, shows that -1. Costs skyrocket to Incredible levels, due to overuse and other abuses.
2. Those who render the service tend to become cynical and careless in their
role of Government dependents, itsusers do in their desire to get everything
they have paid for, and the quality of ill
services deteriorates rapidly.
An authoritative study of the German system by Gustav llartz, a Berlin labor
economist, was published in 1935 by the Pennsylvania Self-Itnsurers Asmocitlon
of Philadelphia, and its statement of the record has not been challenged seriously.
Since the war began in 1039, the study is probably the best prewar examination
of the German system before time Hitler reghu consumed everything. It is of
course a matter of historIcal fact that the beginnings of social Insurance ii
Germany were made by llismnrck, probably for the purpome of defeating till
moctalsts by outdoing them In this respect. At any rate, tile system wams
established.
A broad introductory comment by tile author is worth quoting, since it applies
to the whole idea of social insurance, where Germany's experience was so long
and so discouraging:
"Of all the risks In social insurance only old age, death, and the number of
dependents can be exactly established. These are therefore tileonly cases in
which an unobjectionable actuarial basis and an unquestioned legal claim are
possible. Everything else is hazy and uncontrollable."
Thus, with an average payment to those receiving old age or disability insurance
of $7 per month, the system also produced a rise li tile
average number of days
of sickness (inability to work) from 5% to 28 per year. Some of tie very
human factors contributing to this result are described i the following language:
* "The sick Insurance provides the workman with medical attendance free of
charge, with medicine and other necessities, and with an allowance, Anyone
will at first sight consider this as a great blessing for the workmen us well as for
national health. The reality, however, Is very different.
"Dread of illness obsesses most people, and this has been pressed into a system
'illness made easy' by which the will to be well is strangled. The doctor Is
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consulted a dozen tines where once wouhl hs suflh.lent-the insurance pays.
The prescribing of medicine, handage, etc., Is desired. Whin they have been
obtaiined they lie about until they tire no longer tit
to be ueml and must be.thrown
awiy-the Insurance pays. lesldes, It is nice to get sonethlg In return for the
premiums paid yeasr in and year out. Excessive 'overdoetorIng' Is the result and
rear of Illness
that shakes the will for recovery, the best aild to health. Pretenders
and hypochondriac sirp bred ald tile use of nedlicie becomes e'xssitlve."
As a result, efforts titregulation were naturally made, with tie cauwe and the
result of the situation reported in these words, following the comment that the
"social budget amounted to 2,100,000,000 usarks In 1)18, hut In 193A)
this budget
reached 18,000,000,000 marks":
"In the first months of the year the applicstlons for ct'es to the disability
and employees' Insurances pour In because uiltsy
tire anxious to take their
Matters soon made an
summer holiday at the expense of the social Isuraips.
extensive controlling system necessary. This ended it badgering all persons
concerned. Patients are visited In their homes ly controlling ofilchsls who have
to convince themselves that the patient is really Ill and not doing ssny work.
The patients are therefore allowed certain hours for going out by the doctors.
"The sick Insurance engages so-called confidential doctors who have to subisit
the iatist tost tin examination to see whether he is too Ill to work. The results
of such examsnatilos tire to a great extent startling. Here Isone Instance from
among thousands: Two thousand and eight patients were ordered to appear for a
final
examnation. Eight hundred sixteen of them sit once declared their complete recovery; 289 were found to be well by tha confidential doctor. So nearly
.50percent were not Ill at all.
"The confidential doctor Is, so to say, the medical policeman, who not only
controls tile
patients hut also his fellow doctors who sire treating them. The
genuilne patient Is Justly Indignant to find that the existence of his Illness Is
doubhvd, and that t', who has always pai his premiums regularly and ias it right
to demand cons ientious attendance Is considered a cheat.
"This systemsn, together with the rest of the bureaucratic apparatus, has wedged
Itself hctve'in doctor siuid patiet, completely dest roying the patient's (onfldence
In his physician, which greatly retards all recovery. The sound Ideai of sick
Insurance has become thoroughly unsound, arid the haris It does far outweighs
Its advsntages."
'Buthere Is the net result In terms to le borne clearly In iind when the modest
cost estiisutes sire heard for an American Federal social-security system expanded
to cover all Individual health care:
"Prenluts
started on a modest basts.
The first were 1 t per(c,ht for the
enployee avid thrte-fourtlis of 1 percent for the employer. Today the entire prenium arcraqcs almost onc-ffth (20 percent) of the amount of the cages, and for
winners it is sucarly M0 percent." [Emphasis supplied.]
What right or logic Is there In tiny sssmption, by anybody, that results In this
"ountry would he different, either in cost or in the deterioration of service, should
the United States In a supreiely Ironical about face follow Germany's old
example?
AND IN GREAT aRITAINIt should he reiensered that while health Insurance was Initialted
In Grest
Britain it 1911, uhndr David Lloyd George, with a system (if pay-roll taxes to
support It, the recent complete socialization of all medical and hospital cart, In
that t'tutry discards all pretense of Insurance, and makes Individual health care
something like it goverinssmit monopoly, which lsIcldentally stoplwd short only of
taking over the Clthiolic hospitals. While this result nsay be assumed to he is part
of the rapid trend toward state socialisus In lBrItaln, it unay also be Inferred that
the first step, compulsory health Insurance, lads by natural consequence to the
list, government monopoly.
At any rate some dispatches from London sinLe the new system went into
effect
are at least Informative, and bear a strong family revenihl'nce in their
report of what Is now going on there to what happened In Germany. For Instavi ., atcvordinu to thi .lurnal of the American Metdicisl Assoiatio,'s London
correspondent. August 14, 1048:
"In their enthusinxni for issdical socialism its advocates entirely overlook
Its draw-backs. In a letter to the Times a physician who has had much experience of it in the panel system shows how much time Is wasted. At least onethird of his patients come In for no medical purpose at all. They come for
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certillcales of a greatt variety or for the relpat of it prescription. Here 1is tile
niul111dlfferelice Ietween ielli, Ant private practice and tilt,
eallin reason for so
niuch tlueis.
iry work, which clilt lre np (lhe oilico And prevents good work for
those leeit
g a pI13yicion's Care. The irlvaite palient. having seei his doctor,
aitt get his prescrlptiti repeat dit as oftell 114 aCecssary by sllinply going to the
phanliaelst, ut the
lit lll
prlescriptio vol i t4I'
lSsed only once. For ttl'Yryfresh bottle (lie plnel pitl ent nmulst visit Ile ilhysician to obtlain i fresh ilrescrip
tio1. Wiltlilg him o\l I tllm ituid tie
lilyliClink's lillke. It nllty be iskei : 'W'hy nit
ma
it new regulatoi aliolishiig the dil erenice?' 'The iswer
reveals Another
11raw-back of ivillctil sottiallsii.
The panl, paitlint gels Ills nidlclne tree, intd
with tile uniiversal craving for it bottle of Itilicine of liet( liypochuiiiric. of tile
English ma10sHs,the waste! whhil exists iiidr
te panel system would be iniliplied."
,oniuneliting ol this situoatlon, iidmlttedly iI disturhlig proof fit lie unort1liiiiely gelleral eaigerilss o (11h4.10
li
lam
1
ol0
' uyil'illig that Is offered witliit
limit,M3lni.iter of I ellIt l ievall Is qile id is siill.tg"
"Because thllgs ire free Is Ito reisou why people should iibuse their olipor
tunitle. This Is a very great test of the niiurity of the British people, insofar
as they used tile resources if the 1nedical profession lit their dilssil
without
charge, Tile genel'i prlclttioner hll ia very great responsibility. OverprescribInig Call he as ail a
iulnderpreserihilig. 8ome general practitioners are very
Conscious of tilt imnpressiveness of the lg
lists of drugs lii their prescriptions
on tile psychology of their patients. We waiut tile general practitioner to prescribe Whliat he bvileves is iaies
Mry, iid
put nothing iii his wily. But ice want
to iniress on hint that it in not a pood thing to evokc inmly a psychologio re.
spoIIse bit pre(seribitlt too e'ptiisir' uls."
I 'liihlsis supplied. I
"We want to impress on linil' A stern warning fromi the Minister of lenlth,
himself not a lihysiin, to till general practitioners, about prescribing "too expe'nsive drugs'?" This Is Indeed government m1edicline In operation. But, After
till, with expenses going till And excessive lise of both doctors and drugs recorded,
naturally the Miilster of Health Is concerned at the situation, as well he may be.
The reader Is iniesclipaibly reilnided of the pathos of Sir Stafford Crlpi)s' weary
restatenieiit of the falcs of life to tile British unionists, when he pointed out
that wages hiid to coine out of production, inil that wiping out prolts entirely
would Add oildy 4 lpence a week. oi soiie such trifle, to wages.
It is reportedlythat "the rush for spectitcltes has been so great that it has overtaken iroluctive capacity.' and tliit
(this too according to Mr. lievan) the
inuiber of prescrilitins of till sorts dispensed lils relleled it lihenllolienal level,
plan. Al annual
at a rate twice that unde' til' former national health Insuiriuiel
luosequence.
total of 140.000,000 to UiA4
,000 lrescriltlons was estlinaiud in
The dlmand for dental care, at coiiaratively inor Itea In the health system, It
was thought, hais reached it cost of over s 1X1.00 a day, or $180,t ),O00 Ia year,
as conlpired with tlit estiiiiited cost of $28,000,000t a year. li brief, all of the
estlliates, of use and therefore of coust, were fur too low. This is the sort of
thing which niust be ta en Into account I liliy rensonble effort, If Indeed such
an effort van be miade rcasoihibly, to estinate the cost of complete Individual
heailh care III this coutitry.
Aiong lhe resulting co1iltpeattions, entirely aside from the natter of the
effect on Governnt finance, now substantially suiiported by contributions
froi
tlits capitalistic land, is the overcrowding of all aficilitles, with sonie
collsequenices of the most tragic sort. it Is a curious reflection on1 the operation
of a compulsory health-care system in England for :17 years that It did not
produce by direct result enough hospital beds, enough doctors our enough dentists
for the country.
Thus a question anxiously placed before ilt- legal dI-partinent
of the British Medical Journal, according to Its issue of Noveniber 22, 1947,
growing out of the grave shortage of hospital beds after 316years of compulsory
health insurance:
"Question. A. B. Is referred by his nedLcal attendant to a particular consultant at a hospital. A diagnosis of early carcinoma of the stonach Is niade
and confirmed. The patient is advised to have tll operation, to which lie agrees,
and he is put on the waiting list for adiission. Presuniably the consultant has
entered into a contract with the patient and his doctor to carry out the treatmen. The patient is not admitted for 6 or even 12 months, and the growth becomes inoperable." [Emphasis supplied.]
The legal obligations involved are not such, the Journal's expert is said to
have advised, that any liability results, since "neither the consultant nor the
hospital is required to do the lmossible." But the patient, it must be assumed,
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A chief complaint In New Zillarid Is related to the filet that while all may
resort to the doctor at will, with most (but not all) of the cost covered out of
theinsurance
fund, there Is no w y of making th e doctor stay ir ils office
oel
holidays, week
ends, find ait night.
This 14 attributed Iin pairt to tile filet
that there
e sn Inestiv foro t
doctor
tee to work harder or onger ),i-ause
of
his own Income taxes, as wells ic o the
tsrkaniount
of o frolnt
e fopscd
O ilUc
d(rng
the week.
The demaind for inediclil services
triled
1941, l when
tile system
was put In force, to 10by. thll( dotny doctors were still w h he irnd
forcn
and there were seo enpgh it
e g inet
rlhe
lmiTnd
h en the w r wa
over, with lie en
d
for
eere
sill
rising,
th
e
costs
rose
to
rhe
serious
level
referred to.
Whether the government will find a solution satisfaictory to
Itsl
financial aidvisors lits well its to the plublic and the medical find dentaiil professions;
remnsn to be seen. Suggestions from the government to tle doctors. Iin a semicolifldentlal vein its colntrasted with Its iproniises to tile public, of reduiced care,
were properly rejected by the doctors.
Rlecaill Mr. llevan's peevish comment
about excessive use of expenisve drugs In Great Britain.
These systelns M-ain
to work the iine way everywhere.
That Is to say, they produce exee ssiv'e
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use, a correspondingly serious and unwarranted drain on the contributors and
the government finances, and unsatisfactory service.
The present American systein shines brightly by comparison with anything
they have or have ever had Ii medical care in Germany, in Great lritain, or In
New Zealand.
TUB COST OF A FEDERAL SYSTEM
There is literally no way of finding out what the proposed compulsory Federal
system for the care of Individual health would cost, especially when the inevitable tendency toward excessive demands on the "free" services promised is considered. Estimates may be tiade, however, ant these of course should be based
upon such facts as are available, and not upon sheer optinsm or a desire to
make the prospective bill seem less titan it will probably ib.
Even with the health-insurance plan In ind, or perhaps with it especially In
mind, the first necessity confronting the Congress is that of framing the legislation under which the coverage of the existing social security system willbe
expanded to take in tihe groups not now includel, among which are ti farmers
and other self-employed, members of the armed forces, and the employees of nonprofit institutions. This, it is estimated, will produce ittotal under the system,
including dependents, of about 12(00,000,000 persons, or 85 percent of the population. This Is to all Intent universal coverage.
At the same time the problem Is to be faced, as it must, of making the system
neet more nearly, if possible, the broad promise of "social security" Inpllied in
its title, by providing benefits which are not so low as to compel tile "beneficiary,"
as at present, to apply for ol-age assistance in order to avold starvation. On
this there is no argiunuent whatever, itsthe facts on tie (tASI payments now
tmade speak for themselves, and the Federal Security Administrator was very
recently quoted to the following effect: "Today the average amount of oldage Insurance paid to elderly couples Is $39,30 per month. The present scale of
payments was fixed in 1939, but since then the cost of living has increased nearly
75 percent, and the cost of food over 100 percent. Today ol people who are
entirely dependent upoun their social security payments are actually enduring
slow starvation."
That estimate of time situation is not exaggerated. It should be added, moreover, that in the ('tse of the elderly couples mentioned, unless both tnan and wife
are over 65, which of course is not always the case, tile
only piyment Is to the
man, and that its average is now around $25) a month. No such amount would
have furnished as much as it bare subsistence in 1939, either, so that even then
the promise of "security" nnder the systin wis a d.'iislon. The delusionilohs
merely become more evident with the Increaseil cost of living. 'The wlole situulion hlas been recorded in innmense and painstaking detail in "Issues in Social
Security," the report of the Calhoun social security technical staff to the Comnmlttee oin
Ways and Meanus, ordered by the 79th Congress. None of the facts can
be disputed.
That Is till etnphasized for tih' atte'ntiln which it powerfully deniands front
Congress, not only because it happens to be true, and because the proposed
remedial legislation willheavily Increase the Individual's find tile
Nation's tax
burden, but because it offers an Immediately relevant and striking proof of the
failure of Government performance to live up to the glowing promise. Here as
el.s,where it ti' world, the pronilse Is broad, the ls'crorinan(o Is intager', nd
while the cost go up and the burden on tileeconomy increases, the Individual
Is progressively deprived of any chance to protect his own future. Meanwhile
the control of government becomes steadily greater as its provision for Its wards
becomes more difficult and more expensive.
FIO'TRINO THE TAXES
The present social-security tax of 1 percent each ontemployer and employee
will have to Ie increased Immediately to not less than 1/ percent each on a
base of $4,,0 Instead of the present $3,000, according to the Social Security
Board's own figures. The self-employed, Including fariiers, may be let off with
a tax of only 11/ times the employer rate, Instead of double, as it should be,
so that this group would be asked to pay 21 percent of Income up to $4,800 for
the present system, providing only OAS1 and related benefits.
These taxes, chiefly for retirement benefits, on a grossly Inadequate basis even
if the proposed 50-percent rise Is approved, are estimated to produce over $4,000,.
000,000 a year instead of the present $2,750,000,000; and they will add to the
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lirea'int $10,(t0,9KK),lt.) resei es lit the system alvaut $2,00,O0,(M a year, up
lhie wien )alyllent will exceed income, with the growth of the number
one-third of the
of he4iflelarhes, annd til, Oovernmelt will iave to pay alut
ali'
Te Board's own e, tIlltle',
totul out of generic taxes to lie levied l till ik
441li
&iit f l Ih'I )\4 1 ,ysiehll 'j f $5 ,(i,4I ,OI/ l If) $t;.llOl,il ilii ll l t to till
((I,(5),O(t,HI)
to
i1 11170,and
OM),I(NMIn IWO54),$7,t1o),EHOt),tNM) to $901011,0I4M01111
$12,0J0,(l01,000 i 19180. It becomes ehlar, as these tlgures are clsidered, that

to thi.

will have to
It really makes little difference how thn taxes are leviedl, illv (-l
bear then In on' wily or nnotIlher, lnd the so-alled reservesli re i im lle fal
Onily Governlent obligations, for the pllyment of whih, when cash Is need(, the
'T'reasury will have to provide.
The Board esntiltes
Add to tIs, then, the proposed healtl-Insurance yshtt.
Its 4'osl In the lirst v'nt. lit $ 1,M0,0M000, wlth ill additional $2,1000,.000 should
t lall
appear to It' lin
llnuranl'e coverage' be iproviled. Thei
a dllsahlillity
line wihi i1 liservlile vihw (of Il mted n2se of inedllcal nnd holll itIl-e r fe l iuse, when the
fact
of
exeesslve,
reorded
generally
ties, hnt not lit till with the
to make good oil Its pronilsem of unlilited catre afnd
Governmnlnt Is conillli
In (reat Britain, for example, In spite of the counniedillnes for everybody.
try's exlerlence of 37 years with health Insurance, the cost of tile Governmient's
operation of all health care wis underestimted fir the first 3 months alonout
the rate of $872,M)0,(00) ia year. .in equivalent error In sInllar ethnhts it till4
country, on tile basis of relative population, would inell over $,,,O1,
a year; whl'h nilgit matter.
llowver, taking till' estimntes is it11181s, t hlast, of the tax which will In the
lerelased rales
Ieginlig I1P askell of ('ongl'4 for iial4llllh Ihsuralce lloll', wII
liter i1s rising coestts fore tie issueH,1 ! lKrt(ent. iach for enlplOyer ind enpllioyle
lie
(ll-Se11rily liuXes. and14,lresulally, for the self-e ilIhyeil
Will hWadded to Ihe
another 214 percent, all ilaiplying to allyor self-earned Income lip to $4,800. Thus
iown to have netted that nlnllout and there 22,0
for the fllriner who cne h'
nllity of tihin, there will lie i gross Income tlax, in additin to ill other
i good
At the higher rates which will almost
taxes, (if $2101a year-nt the beginning.
goes oil, tile tax will be proportionately
certainly become necesiilI'y 1s ln1
higher,
Tlus it the very least 1ln1l lowest, and1 wiitliout taking Into account the depressing Illdilalons, In tihe exel'rilele of other .ouitries, that helllt-lirluranee
,osl,will lie double r(itlrll'lethe highly conservlltive estlilte', the Social Security
Board itself lIslleves that tlxie will halve to lie levied annually for Its operations,
with
In liddillon to till other tlixes, to the lniount Elf not less than $s,0,0,tl,
000.
Iuliilalilic'. 'llat imakes $10,000,
$2,000),000,1W0 nore for dihlity
The o'ollgress Is to ilil filled 1nneilately, asile from all tills, with tile tax
and other protbhlms related to a geile'lli Ibudget of $45,li0,000,000 or thereaboutls.
drwn lit ilieet Iilt tnorimusll sllnm, without relm-abting
Tilt lax lbill whh'hk WIit- (e
the ilangerous resort to defilit thinning, will necessarily rely chiefly upon lndlvidnull and vOrlpor1te Inolne tiles. 'I'llese tlaxes. lurdensonie 11sthey are when
rall4ed to the levels dlesiglned top III!w sch ( vast blilget liguires. will rieelve tilt'
linost e'arlest scrutlily front Governmlelt experts, Icluding Members of Congress,
concernedI41oth for their effect upln the general economy, especially 1l181t Indlustrial productivity and Puiploynient, and their liplict upon the Individual taxpayer.
With the country's now extensive experience In meeting enormous Federal
governmental costs at least In part by taxes--the debt of $250,000,000,000 has
accumulated In addition to taxes and remains as a continuous threat-realization has become general that there are no "new sources of revenue." The only
source of revenue Is the Anmerican citizen. He pays and will continue to pay
the entire bill, In Ills daily expenses, In his production, In the effect upon ills
and his fanlily's standards of living and their arrangements for the future, as
well n In direct taxes.
H' ling4 Ib,'n paving in direct tiixi-q for "soIal il security" purposes his half of
the currently tke of $2,75i,00,00. Under tile new lilans for the expansion of the
system, not Including health Inshrance, he will be lisked to pay half of the
Increased levy of $4,000,000,000: and yet the payments to the OASI beneficiaries,
It must be remembered, will remahi so small (51) percent over the present average
as still to force the lucky recipilents to accept old-age
would be 1$37.50 a month)
assistance or stop eating.
Then ask him to pay half of an assessment of another $4,000,0000V for health
Insurance. whether lie wants It or not, and whether he needs It or not; unit still
.another $2,000,W,000 for disability insurance. Ask him.
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There is no need to doubt that many of the proponents of the idea of tihe,
Federal Government assuming full charge of Individual Iealth care, as of lndividual "security" In old age, mean well. But to nmean well is not enough, if thill
results should be disastrous In terms of promises not kept, of the encouragement
of abuso of medical facilities, the degeneration and discouragement of the profes.
uis of healing, and rising taxes and Governmnent debt. Even the supporters of
the Federal plan estimate an eventual cost for tile
program of somewhere between
15 annd 20 percent of pay rolls (Headings in Social Security. Cohen & isber).
Tile Congress will have to bear all this li rnnd In attempting to decide wisely
whether to embark ulon a course so radical, so costly li both money and lin thil
human factors Involved, and so unlikely to accomplish the desired results. If
experience both lit
this country and elsewhere means anything at all.
SUMMARY

The reasons advanced In favor of expanding the social.security system, admittedly a failure lit
Itsoperation up to now, to cover Indivihual health cave, are not
sufficient to warrant the serious risks Involved.
Government plans for Individual health care in other countries have prodluned
uncontrollably excessive demands upon doctors, hospitals, and auxiliary services,
without any possibility of reasonable cheek once the deterrent of Individual cost
has been removed, and with resulting excessive cost to the Insurance fund and to
Government,
Medical, hofpltal, and related Individual health services in this country are
now the best In the world, under a system which has developed according to the
best traditions of the American character; and these services are available to the
vast majority of the people, at charges they can pay with or without the Increasing
scope of voluntary preupayiuent plans, or without charge. Government may assist,
but should not be permitted to destroy, this nagullcent system.
Something must be said, In addition to all of the above, of tiledestruction of
traditional liberty which Is directly ani unavoidably involved In the plan to bring
individual health care under government control by compulsory legislation.
There Is a point at which the right and the duty of government to legislate, even
for the general welfare, conflicts with the right of the citizen to be let alone.
"Stop" signs are necessary on the public highways; but no citizen would permit
them to be placed by government on his private road.
The parallel alleged between compulsory health Insurance and compulsory
school attendance Is not accurate. School attendance Is required of children, not
adults; and it exists only under State law, not under Federal law. When every
citizen is required not merely to submit to heavy deductions from Iris pay for
Federal health Insurance, but to call upon Ills
doctor ind his dentist on such dates
as may be fixed by tire Federal authority, the parallel will ie complete. and the
comipulsory system will lirve developed to its logical comniuslon. Such corapulsion as to visits for medical and dlenitl exaninations is Ii fniet tire only possible
way In which the results proniild riay even hope to be achieved. Will Congress
go this far?
Under the still free American system, education of the Individual to the desirability of proper professional advice on health matters, so that he may himself
voluntarily take advantage of the available facilities, including prepayment for
health care, is the only sound and practical and acceptable method.
Liberty Is still the dearest possession of the American. Liberty always implies
responsibility; and the exercise of responsibility develops ability to meet it, in
every aspect of existence, Including the care of one's health. Tire alternative
of destroying personal and professional liberty Is the alternative of tile paternalistle
and collectivist state. It Is unacceptable to the traditions and the spirit of a
free people. It should not be Imposed for the purpose of taking over the control
of individual health care or for arty other purpose.

(Senator Murray submitted the following personal statements and

other materials for inclusion in the record:)
(By Senator Murray)
In order to be quite fair to both sides, those who oppose and those who support
national health Insurance. I should like the record to show that I quite agree
with some of tire sentiments expressed by Dr. Mattingly, an opponent of national
health insurance, in the letter that follows regarding the American Medical
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iy pint of
Associatiolis action in ostraclzIng Dr. Maurice Fislibeln. From
view, I think the organized medical profession has dealt i grossly unfair blow
to the lan who, for years, was the most able representative of the ultracons'vafive group governing the AMA.
1 wonder whether the removal of Dr. Fishlvin fromi his state of power and
authority really meals a change In AMA policy. But whether It does or does not,
I certainly doubt If the AMA will ever have itbetter public-relations expert.
It was Dr. Fislibein Who etflifiedl and succeeded In winning for the AMA practically
all of the credit for the achievements of modern medical science.
To have heard or read what Dr. Filabein said would lead isople to believe
that Anierica's leadership In the world III terms of health anl nedleal progress
is ittrlbutable almost solely to the achievements of doctors in the private practice
of medlclne. Credit for the tremendous progress that hals been l(de iII controlling conimlmnn[cable diseases. in extending the average life siren, finld In discoverimig tie' wonder drugs and other remedies for dlsease-much of which wits
IIcnlldlisihed through the work of laymen engaged in research and the efforts
of doclors on salary in our Public Health Service-seems to be elaimiied by
private practie. No natter who was responsible, where or under what circumstanices, hr. l'isihein turned tile spotlight of falie and glory upon the heads and
shoulders of doctors whom lie represented In the AMA. NO; I doubt. whether
Whitaker aid Baxter or any other public-relations tenln can or will do for
American iledical practitioners what I)r. Flshbein was able to do while he was
their Iloylservalt iand
recognized spokesman.
(From tlhe Washlangton Evening Star. June 20. 10491
HIIMILIATiOIN" (IF DR. FisrIlimN SFEN AS

wl'I.m.U)e: TO "ItF.ICS"

AND "TRACTS"

To tile
EDITOR OF TIlE STAR:
The recent Athlntle City convention of the American Medical Association

was levislol
(ily for orgllized nxedicine. Our house of delegates made three
crucial dcisiins lurlplld to stay the threatened socialization of the healing
llls:It sternly rebuked a symbol of alleged reactionary leadership of our unpopular past; It gave a new concept of strategy ind leadership a noisy vote of
.ollifidelice ; it settled for filly
home remedy that (oul survive local politics despite
solemn pronlscs of a truly national solution of our urgent health Insurance
needs.

Dr. Fishheln was made the official scapegoat for all the sins of reactionary
leadership inl1111' illlllllltr
pals. Muzzled anti shackled, we delivered him to
his ilally nlilllles as hOstage for out good Intentions. If a s-apegoat can stay
the cnlalellhg hungers of il mankind for collective
security against bankrulting health hazards. l)r. Fislibein is presillled to fill the bill.Ills severest
critil1'.s must Iaillit lie ro. to sl\er and prestige In the void treated by spurned
It'lldershlIp. l'rl'lctinllg doctors were too busy or too Indifferent to Its exhaustive demands to wenr its lanle of Inevitlble power. Dr. Fishbeln took that
spurned by lesser men and created professional prestige which envy changed
to a deadly occupational hazard. This was because nature endowed him with
the brilliant mind and aggressive ego Inseparable from superior performance.
lie Is ote of the few doctors witoI
('(oul
retire to itbare, cloistered cell anti emerge
with every essential of medical science reduced to written authority. He was
guilty of assuming his social views were as authoritative as his learned discussions on any phase of medical science. Now he is leveled to the low estate
of compulsory silence and the Impotence of official emasculation.
VICTORY FOR "NFW LIBERALISM"

I frankly confess I was one of those who felt Dr. lsbbeln's reactionary views
on socltill

slciect

were hlarinlg

tile

Inedical profession.

But there was sonic-

thing sickening about the way we masters of healing executed Judgment. I
saw him on several occasions in Atlantic City. He was a lonely figure who
accepted Ills
unacustonled ostriaelsm with dignity anti any act of friendship
with IImuchitn
gratitude. Bit what sirkened me were the (-ytlf-'ls remarks made
1hyformer ldltmiers after Ill, passed.
ll-. l'ishein's public humiliation may
Lave been a triumph for the new liberalism ill medicine. But it was a far
greater victory for antisemitism. Doctors should remember that pretensions
to even-handed justice only are convincing when purged of the malice of envy
and revenge.
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I was present as a visitor In our house of delegates when our new leadership
was Introduced and given a noisy vote of confidence. The top-strategy planners
for our survival as a free profession are not doctors. We who revolted at
politicians invading the Nation's sickroom now have a husband-and-wife pubhiil(-y teanm directing our strategy. Miss Baxter is going to stop the socialization of medicine with a holy relic: By keeping politics out of Sir Luke Feldes'
picture of "The Doctor," she seriously proposes to satisfy our growing hunger
for solvent social security within the framework of true democracy.
Miss Baxter's husband, Clem Whitaker, is the atomic task force of our new
public relations. With the fervor of an evangelist, he exhorted us about things
(lone and to be done. If lie missed a single suffocating cliche, it was not for lack
of time. An eloquent anti persuasive spokesman for British doctors grudgingly
was given 5 minutes to tell his story find lie gave socialized inedilie the mo)1st
effective debunking I have ever heard by reciting chapter and verse of its greatest
fallure. Mr. Whitaker took mich longer to say Iniluitely less. WIhen Ite was
through, we gathered that (s ar Ewiug would ever socialie iiiiciie as long
as Whitaker and Baxter had $3,000,000 to spend on tracts, holy relics find stamps.
As a family doctor I have never been nun-h for cure by testimonial. Whitaker
and Baxter did not change my mind.
LOCAL DISHIDICNTS GiVEN POWFR
We always have preached a "national" solution of our health security prohlems. The term "national" implied equal social justice and security for all under
an impartial rule of law. Our house of delegates substituted a rule of men for
our professed ideal of a "national" rule of law. It gave local dissidents with
their prejudices and hates the power to veto any plan they disapproved. Instead
of courageously prescribing one national remedy emficacious for all, our AMA
repudiated our profession's most sacred quest; that is, a specific remedy for any
disease. This Juts been our ideal because we know a specific remedy will heal
everybody, and place. Likewise, every doctor knows that a multiplicity of alleged
remedies Is a frank confession that we have none.
The AMA has lent its prestige and authority to a gun-shot prescription for
healing a serious disease. That prescription changes its healing standards as It
crosses each State line. The miserable and helpless are left more hopeless than
ever. Instead of courageously assuming leadership iii healing this Nation's
wounds. our AMA has abandoned all pretense of wanting it.
As Dr. Flishbein was the repudiated symbol of our old reactionary leadership,
Whitaker and Baxter are symbols of the new. We have turned healing over to
publicity experts. In the future if you are sick, listen to your radio and don't
forget to open your morning mail. "Doctors" Whitaker anti Baxter may be sending you a sacred relic or a magic tract.
THOMAS E. MATTINOLY, M. D.
(By Senator Murray)
I want the record to contain some of the testimony on the need for national
health Insurance that has come to my attention spontaneously from individuals
all over the country.
Here are a few of the many unsolicited letters I have received. These
letters clearly show that this problem of paying for medical care Is not confined
to the so-called low-income families. Many of the writers say they are earning
three to five thousand dollars, well above the average earnings. Yet, in every
case the cost of medical and hospital care has constituted an acute problem,
even where they have voluntary health insurance protection. In fact, the bulk
of this testimony is to the effect that the American Metlical Association is selling
a false bill of goods when it clainis that adequate voluntary health-insurance
protection can be purchased for 62 cents a week. It is neither adequate nor is it
only 62 cents a week.
Some of these people have become so accustomed to hearing national health
insurance called socialized medicine that they have adopted the phrase. But
Judging from these letters, when people know what national health Insurance
would mean to them, they are for it by whatever name.
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DURHAM, N. C.. Jane 25. 1949.
I .
Senator .JAxjrs H. MuRitAY.
Sntec Oflcc Buildinp, Washington, D. C.
* I was especilly interested in tie( running
DEAR SENAT'OR MURRAY: *
comments of the president of the AMA in the recent Issue of Look on your article
on this subject. I should like to know where it complete private health insurance
coverage valn beahad for (32cents a week, as he states. My wife' and I pay $30
a year for hospital coverage alone, and during the last 4 years, In every hospitalization, we have found that the Illness was not covered by the policy. This has been
the experience of several of my friends, so that we are beginning to wonder If
these policies are jot largely a waste of money. * * *

LAKE OnPSSA, Micu., June 17, 1949.
DrAm Sia: I am taking the liberty to write you tI regards to sociaillzed medicine
as Dr. Sensenieh calls it. I am reading the article in Juito 21, 1149, copy of Look
mnagazine. Dr. Sensenich states you can buy voluntary insurance for 62% cents
a week covering surgical, medical, and hospital care; that would be $32.55 a
year for one person. I have the Blue Cross doctors' plan of Michigan-surgery,
ont-leal, and semiprivate hospital, and the plan does not cover the full bill;
It pays only a certain amount, all over that the patient pays. My wife had to
have a private room; It cost $10 per day. I paid the difference. Now this so-called
doctors' voluntary plan which the Dr. 8ensenlch says is so good costs me and
the wife $22.45 every quarter, or $89.80 per year, and still we do not have full
coverage. The plan you advocate would not cost a person near as much. * * *
PASADENA, CALIF., June 20, 1949.

lHon. Senator JAilS B. MURRAY,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
l)EAS SENATOR: I have read withinmuch interest yoiir article in this issie of
Look for June 21, 1941). I heartily agree with you In every respect. However,
the main reason I have taken up my pen Is to contradict the erroneous statements
of Dr. Sensenich.
I am a member of a California physicians and surgeons service and the Blue
Cross here In California. According to the doctor's own affirmations (it is their
own plan) this is the best voluntary plan offered today-while it may be the best,
I would like to point out the extreme Inadequacy of this plan. (1) It costs ahuost
$100 t year to me at $7.95 per month, and not 621,/ cents a week, or $2.71 a month,
as Dr. Seisenich affirms a voluntary plan would cost the Individual. It Is true
that the present plan I subscribe to provides full hospital care for me and my
family up to 21 days. After that I can receive it for one-half cost up to 180
days. However, I am only covered by physician service after my second visit,
and my doctor can charge me what fie likes above the fee lie will collect from
the physicians service because between I and iay wife (we both have to work to
make ends meet) our income is $5,000 gross (about $450 off for taxes alone from
that). My wife and two children are not covered for disease, etc., at all---only
surgery by the doctor-and also subject to any superimposed charge he wishes.
Now that my boy is 19, and not regarded by them as a dependent, despite the fact
lie will cost me twice as much to send him through college-he will be dropped
as a dependent with no subtraction from the $7.95 rate. I receive no dental care
for my family (last year's bill was about $200), also no optometry service, maternity care, home nursing, laboratory service, unless hospitalized.
I receive no physical check-up despite the fact that doctors advise that any
man over 40, especially under heavy business strain, should have a yearly checkup-I have recently had one at a cost of $35, but there was no way to cover this
under the voluntary health plan.
Unless a building caves In on my family, or they get run down, or break something, they will receive no assistance under a supposed full coverage voluntary
plan from a private physiciatr. Obviously if this best of plans Is so spotty and
inadequate, what must the rest be like? Good luck and God speed you for a very
necessary social forward step for the United States.
ASHVILLE, N. C., June 15, 1949.
Senator JAMES 1i. MURRAY,
Was~hngton, D. 0.
IfoNoRABL1
SIR: 1 have Just finished reading your article in the Look magazine,
and it has inspired me to make this response. I am not a letter writer. This IS
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uiy first attempt at expressing my views in this manner, but I felt compelled to
say how much I agree that we should have some sort of medical insurance.
My family might be considered of the middle class and consists of my husband,
myself, and two teen-age children. We have a moderate Income of $80 per week,
and we can just barely live on it; we have no savings. I am thankful to say
that we are in pretty good health, all things considered, but each of us needs some
sort of medical care which we are unable to afford.
For instance, I had a serious operation some years ago and was advised to have
a yearly check-up. I haven't been to a doctor in 4 years. My husband has a
hernia and bronchial asthma; my daughter needs some dental work done, but the
dltist
she wits going to promptly lost interest when he learned that may husband's
drim recently went into bankruptcy.
I have on at least two occasions called a doctor and have been asked if the
littlent had the money to -ay for the call. I took a child, an accident case, to
the hospital, and they refused to do anything for the child until I agreed to
pay the bill if the child's parents wouldn't.
I know that there are many fine doctors and hospitals, but I have certainly had
sowe unfortunate experiences with some of them.
And then I know people that can't even provide proper housing and food for
their children-much less medical care. I know of one case where a child had to
leave school because he couldn't learn and he couldn't learn because his undernourished boly was diseased and painful. I was of the opinion that he had rheumatlc fever, but he never saw a doctor. His mother didn't have the money to
take him to a doctor.
There must be many more cases like these, and it Is quite conceivable that some
of our juvenile delinquents may originate from such uncared-for bodies.
Yes; the picture Is wrong somewhere. They say there are too few doctors,
doctors' waiting rooms are always crowded; few people can really afford medical
attention, and yet I understand that so many doctors are against socialized medicine. They don't want to credit the masses that cannot pay. They do not seem
to he concerned aiboit the great numbers of people that cannot pay anything at
sil and do not get any attention at all, nor about another large group who seek
medical attention and pay for It the hard way, by, maybe, doing without other
necessit lea.
I am not a politician. I know very little about the sociallzed-medicine plans.
I want no sort of publicity. I have no ax to grind anywhere. I just want to
help those that need medical care and cannot pay for it.
Yours,

STIL.WATER, OKrA., June 21, 1949.
%inator JAMES E. MssAT,
Wa;shington, D. C.
DEA SFNATr1: I Just finished your article puxbltshed, in the current issue of
Look magazine and I must say that it Is with much concern that I view Dr.
Rensenich's attitude. Either Dr. Sensenich is not aware of the plight of millions
of Americans or else there must be a fear of the removal of the God-like pedestal
that most doctors stand on instead of their actual services to humanity.
I am employed by a public service co-op and am drawlhg a salary of $300
per month and I think you will agree with me when I say that this is considerably above the average. Most of my acquaintances average less than this and
since my job takes me into seven counties I can truthfully say that I am better
off than the average. Yet I cannot provide adequate medical services for a
wife and three children ranging from ages 2 to 6. Many of the bare necessities
of life have to be closely budgeted in order to provide the minimum medical
attention, and the past year my expense for this ran approximately 20 percent
of my total salary. Yet I feel like I am ltcky for at least I could pay this much
as many of my friends are still awaiting the-day when they can afford to have
their teeth worked on or else have some physical ailment taken care of. They
are still waiting and will always wait as long as they haven't the means to do so.
If Dr. SeRnsenich would like I would he only too glad to take him on a tour to
these homes-homes of teachers, preachers, and other public servants who now
are public slaves to the AMA.
Yours very truly,
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P'tiNckETON, N. J., June 14, 1949.

Hon. JAMES E.

MURRAY,

United States Senator, Washington, D. C.
DEAl SENATOR MURRAY:
iave Just finished reading article Soeialized 3helicluet appearing li June 21 Issue of Look inagazIne, and while I believe there are
honest and sincere differences of opinion on both slles of this dispute I lean
very strongly toward your side for the reason that too many people are being
denied adequate medical care de to a shortage of physicians and nurses plus
the high cost of medical treatment when able to pay for it.
Organized medicine has directed and controlled public health matters in this
country for many years and has neglected and failed to provide adeq uate medical
care for a substantial part of our poplation; and while I do not feA! qualified
to declare that sotialized niedihine will be a solution for all public health problems, I do believe that some form of goveriiniental direction will be required to
provide adequate medical care for all who need it.
Based upon our factual experience with physictians over the past 10 years,
our family has found too many physicians boldly niervenary while lofty specialists require a patient's financial standing before diagnosing and prescribing
treatment. In one instance, about :1 years ago, tn out-of-town specialist would
not agree to visit and examine a patient in our family until we sent him a
certified check for $500, am our credit rating Is Al. So I can Imagine what
chance i seriously ill patient would have if he lacked the fee4.
I feel certain that a substantial majority (if tle lay public are in sympathy
with ani will suplport any national movement that promises better medical ('are
and treatment than we tire now getting. * * *
1)1'smiE, I'A., June 13, 19;9.
HOn. JAMEs . MUM~v.
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
DzAR SErNATOR: I have Just finished reading all article in Look magazine In
which you compared views on national health Insurance with Dr. Sensentch
of the American Medical Association.
As one who has gone through a struggle for health and existence during the
past 80 years, may I add my views to the discussion.
I heartily agree with you that the majority of American people cannot afford
the rates which medical authorities charge for treatment and hospital facilities.
I believe the average income of most wage earners Is no more than $2,000 per
year and with five or six dependents it is plain to see that a family budget, regardless of the care with which it is apportioned, will not permit of unexpected and
unforeseen expenditures for medical needs.
It is true that voluntary group hospitalization Is a great benefit, but everyone
who carries it complains of its severe drain on the budget which makes necessary
reductions in other vital needs.
Those forced to live on fixed incomes have no protection at all and most Stateaided hospitals have instituted policies which amount to a col(l-blooded repudiation of the Hippocratic oath.
There iire hundreds of chronically ill persons turned away from hospital doors
here in Pennsylvania for no other reason than of inability to pay. Under a
smooth cloak of professional paternalism a stealthy elimination of those in
lowest-in(.ome brackets Is being accomplished in our so-called humane fields of
endeavor.
It is astonishing how a professional code of ethics can be prostituted to monetary considerations.
It is indeed a sad commentary on the ideals of democratic institutions that
in our Pennsylvania hospitals (and no doubt It is true elsewhere) that a stethoscope is plaed on the patient's pocketbook before it is placed on his chest. (I am
prepared to submit a sworn affidavit to certify to this statement.) * *
EAST ORANGF, N. .T.. April 26, 19,;9.
Senator JAMES E. MsARP,%Y.

Vashington, D. 0.
HomRAtLE SIR: I have read President Trunmn's proposal for medical care
for everyone and hope and pray It may become law.
* * * My husband Is 60 years of age and has a chronic lung and sinus
condition which makes it impossible to work indoors.
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In 19)48 ny husband's gross icolne was less than $3,000.

His CosL
* *0
to ito business about $92Y'5.My medial expvnses were over $1,000. 1 have been
iII for almost 10 years. We are Ill debt. For doctor, accrued in 1049, so fur,
about $500. All our savings are gone. Ill health made us lose our home. My
husband and I need dental care, lut cannot afford it. lie needs specialist care
for his ailment, but cannot afford it.
* * * We have New jersey hospitalization, which takes cure of 3 weeks'
hospitallsation-1 was In the hospital 3 monlhs. With three patients in a room
it costs $12 a day (of course, too mnueh). The hosptalizatlon paul $3.1) a day
for 90 days after the first 3 weeks. Wil should hospitalizatlon insurance not
pay for one's entire hospitaillition? The way it is now, thousands never use
their insurance, and for security, surely they should jly the whole bill (as Is,
the se urity Is negligible).
-New Jersey has insurance for doctor mindsurgical ills, but because my husband works oi commission or. as they call It, self-etnployed, we are not entitled

to pay for that kind of policy.

Is that fair?

* * 0

]oirr WAYN:, IND., IDceCailrr

,

iS.

Hon. Senator MURRAY,
Washingtoa, D. 0.
Sin: I taike great pleasure to write to you in regard to your stwial-health prograin. If this hill goes through, It will le the finest bill iliat ever helped the poor
and

dlehlh-cliskSpeople.

I Woull llke to take time and tell you toy reason.

First, ri a married lonto aid raised two step-boys. lin the year of 11101 moywife
was taken sick and had a tlagnosis of her case, llid it Wa14 found thtat shie told
it lnllagllnt ltuitlor or ili olier words it scattered tumor.

11er siecimuetns were

sent to Ohio University and to Indianapolis University. It was sent back, as I
sald, a maignant tumor, and she was told how many radinm atil X-ray treatmitnts to take. Well, toy wife couldn't inake up her mitid about taking the
treatment, as I had it sinial Income of $16 it week, and tile treattmentts were high.
So she got so bud, thit is, ill 1930, sle iad to take thenittind I didn't have the
nioney, only working :3 days it week. I did try to pay as Iuch ats 1 could aifori.
So site took 10 treattelits. But sie still hlld two more to go, bitt he saw thiat
So she
we could not afford It its it took everytilig I eartiedi to make our living.
didti't take titny inore. It wits Oiily a matter of 2 to :3 iliiotlis the do-tor atI tldili't htvte tile ioney its I was workitig for iw
tached my wages s'eite
wages.
So a irograti like yours would htv, brlightetied our ft totue atid worries.
Atmd still I work 40 hours it week aind iy wife rieetds somt inure ti-eitlt.ls, utot
we can't see our wily, its our living Is high, and aren't, so we can't sMe lily tIllt-Y
for sonie inore of ier treatinctits. I iiad al operation for it fistuia. My fit
ias a group Is trnittie aid this tsirance allowed ie $25 on the operating iitid
1 had to niake the differetice of $75--antt l'i tiot well yet. So yout iall sve why I
Ipersons like lilt'
like your social lictlith progrlli. Just thiik low inaity oter
thlik what a good program It Is. It would he a great relief for the lalmring
people. You tould go to t iosiltitl and hivte yout' operation done m1i0 yOU would
have no worry. Our till wold lie paid through our sochi health program. Tlhat
wotlil bue quite it relief for everybody. We have i1llluuits (Of Is't-e whi tived
operations of lotile kild but Just can't s.ew their way to liulve. They hlive tnt
security.
Thanking you,

LITTixE Iot', AUK., l)ec,'mber 6, 1flS.
Senator MurRAY,
lVashington, D. C.
DFAR SENATOtI Mt RtRAY: I WiISi hallulmy to read thihs miornitg of your pritclltins
in time press that your national htlilth progrimt would lit' enacted by the next
Congress. No one kniown thei vitlie of stch legislation until clrcuiastlunces plht'e i
person it a position to appreciate it.
taxes' lIn rtCent years aiul a conh severi hlunred dOllars Ii lii'|uiti
I linlv4 paid
sliderable amount to uoletrs. Rectttly, ty own wife wa taken Ill aniid the very
dctor wholi we tilh had lilIld considerable Imoney lii titi' Ilitst amid lii full
that niayut' lit could carry it 15411 iOn
showed slight Iterest when we suggest(l
of our medical bills. Certainly, I hold no resentment against Wu; that
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lIs 111Kbus81113'83. ife IM'I'1h313 reasoned13'3, and13 co3rrectly, that I could( M~g it lilt fromi
Ne lilt m k for tcloiitty from my33IriviidN
illy fiends. So wuywife, 1liathter ti
oi it1
I doe11i4o'43.And1(yet I Iurn it
suff~eredl for 5 w*,k,4 idt fillially l'34'0vere1'4l
ime
' Wx 311313 yen i, keep it recoird for3 I 1381333111111.
tliXl311y3I, pi133 my1 Fi13
33111
111311133lil('1131'.
Miiiy fit'
iva a3ttention3
11110141Iy
31111443' 111-4141 14.
wIill ls that11131
I
11mi
13131('3'11s I 111113mi1tlined'3kiiow1 that1 44131'113'lt
ilK who14 l311'3IllI III 414483'
lterally trl3

JANUARY 10, 1191.
health i 1381r331ue.
1lt'i Alintlerll, %%,it
Slit Iel '8 131313It 114-1'11
I wonder13l 11ow1ma13113
Your33approval'3 I Ef 11013131 hiI 43licl' III at 11,1ldei'Ii ill hig.
Amer(ii411 reai ze It. 1 reve'tll'4'4 I hi' be133'lIts of thisK 111K311al113. ove'r :III years
orI 113'lv 31'o,111111I 3111114
13gt, III IgllI3(. I never'i gave' 3133(1341 b1114illsttolight,
by3 doctorsI'i41 lit lo1w emit. WhatI
I' J3'3'illt
lo1ls II~I
it) A 113'Il31. Yo3lkalso3 got your1
DE~AR

1311
1 lould
Iit
fewY t't'Iit evr
14k
wee'I3
pres3erlptiolns 311131Ilnlyilig lit theiIr stories'.
14sk lIP 4-411114
when'l I wam1 nick I wentii to3 m~y doctor (If 11y3 ownI 1'ii131C3o rif lo
to the 1133313*. I h1ave lived lit America over 25 years; I11hav inet it large m31imi33'l
of 133'oIp l who
l), I't! sick bill, unable11 tIE aff'ord medi8cal en re bet'3331e of lac3k of
Inli(y
to ply the doctor
*

ConvIus Cuimis'l, Tex., April 17, 1949.
SeliltOl MURRIAY Of Mo1tallit,
Unlicd 1Sf(3f4' .Stcaac, Was3hingt~on, D. V.
DEAR SENATOR11: I 3310 WhICle y'ou are a backer of the l'1'en
't healthii pro3grll)n.
I wish1 to telli yOU we3 (10oi liiih wo'(rse wily need04 3oinetliig like 340('ililze
medicline.
(- 8 I f
Talke 1313'KIlf, like many113
others. We need it doctor tit times, ittd tit' mo
Il33'('131.
Ili Oklahomall
th1em1 have14 got 14, knowl if I li% 111113031i3there' beflore the
City lIk 1934; my br'other-ila1w Wits (lying of flu. W~e took 1hill1 to it hosial.
They wanI~ted to knowv if we had13 tile mone11y to leave'4111111there'. We had to haive
the ml~~oy before t d3(octolr wvouldl look lit 1him1and3( they3 fooled aru nd,1(miil lie
died'3 for the want1 (of ca3rIe. Ile ws11'3K3
M1114011.I W118K111
thereO, I38 1 WIN33'1111y'd
Ii tit( National Par3k Service'( and
flhad1( to ellille 249) iles4'. Mothm
130' 113 to wet 31
e'i33'1k from~l another01 Allison before Ill' got ally3 serv'ive3, wich'l was3 1330 lIlIt.
I canno113t wor3k tit 1my3 1ri~( w~)Ih'ielt 11338
Since the'l I 131313golt my33 bac3k hurt.
33 S113313113118(11,13333
il33' wa'1ges werel' $2.53~
ho'ur331I.Now11
I 13v3 t'(
134o3 ya1rdl work
or3 light wortk wIch'l biI'3gm 1131'abou33t $35 at wee3k.
I 131118Illy houseKI renlt,$5,
1and4 m~otherIs
1 (3(tind
l4
lmIiost bl1ind3.
I sen3t fo~r it doctor ; he citnie to see irlothier
kind( 3to0k it minti311botle3 of urine14, wh1'I3it!I ho 3iself loolked lit. 'iI'lp tit thet 113u3se
bottles were'3I
itsI $5, te.3tlim- 1111113$2. Ile phoned3'( 33 3Irlg store3, laIid three 81333111
1 id3, "Hel'l, 130: take' It black." I calleII'3Iii (1381131'
s3331 tit the4 house84, $1.
helii'83
t'3'3313
it
131tk3.
So the U3O(1C1I33('1me1 balck, $41. 3311d1V13(l tiii,' boy3 (13111v
lie 81114the doctor43 eflfie, over'3 1111 kllockedlls
p1airt o3ff. Thle samehi II13'le3lnoI lit
anot41her' dIt'1l More six b148'km away31 cost $2.70. Now, Seflatorl, tIllt
Is wily I Hay,'
8441333thlug shlId he done.
Th'Ie 0o1'3I'1n13nt co03114 bai'e
pIjlace'; wh'en'1 the, doctor gives'3 y031 a pr'escipItion1 13 person03could take It to the Fede'ral phiarmacy'.
Poo33r people3I ha1v' golttenl so that If they don't have1 ft'e ('3181. 3331doc3(tor. N'e)
13333like' miyself with1 walges arm'Illd $1403 a mon31th, house rent $50, gr0ceies', $20
a week, 3331(In Marc'(h alinie two'4 trlips b)3 the3 doctor to the Ilolse, seven blocks,
$14 : me13dcine for mother drl myself, $40.S5.
If you3 fe.lllws don't 31( soinetllig 3313413t
these (10(30r8 that ralke off lit drug
stores s1131thel pic3 oft 1310(lh'el, folks like me3 tire4 going to dlie for the wanft of a
docvtor1
alid( 1113d11lhl.
I would1( sure like to1 tell Conlgress8 the waiy many33 3h03'10n
oper'Iate' 1111(l3t 1113113
dl. for the wainlt of m3edl1iine. Th'lere are a few that will
v'll on youl whe3
Vl3ther you3 hav1' 33penny13or not; s31 I s33y, for Godx's salke (10 s33333111113g.I ('3311
get many31334lgter3 to suppliort you.
Yours very truly13,

913(26
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lFrom the Wall Street Journal, New York, N. Y., March T. 19491
IDOti'TI' AiLM E4 WAtTtN
-aROOM C OWDOs|'I N OUT; PATIENTS AsK LONOmt 'O
PAY-HO8Po

TAI84 ItIO)RtT CmtNI(m Ali

JAMMED, BUT MANY PRIvATZ RooMs Alm

Now EumPT
PILLs INSTEAD OF X-RAYS

Doctors across the Nation have a new patient to worry about-their own
ailing practice.
"I've begun to wonder lately whether they're picketing my office, the way
business is falling off," conmmants it prominent San Francisco general practitioner. ,
Not all physicians report a really sharp decline, but a New York City ear,
nose, and throat specialist resrts: "People are beginning to wait until they
have something really wrong with then before they go to the doctor. The
desire to keep healthy seems to be losing ground to the desire to keep expenses
down."
WFIAT T1IIY SAY

Scores of tinedhos interviewed by Wall Street Journal reporters in 12 key
cities tell the satie story: Fewer people in their ollices, slower payment of bills,
patients deferring chmek-ups and troatinetit of minor ailments and less requests
for X-rays antd other special services.
Miny hospitals note a decided pik-up in free medical clinic traffic and increased preference for ward iid stniprivate accommodaitIons Instead of private
Doctors at'e traditiontially unttlkatlve when it comes to their own financial
status. but few fail to report a falling-off In the number of patients within
the past few nitths. 'rit. dislio hits lilt both generic practitioner and specitlist, diagnostic'nt. and surgeon.
A leading Boston pediatrician, who has written many articles for baby food
trade publications, says until a few ttonths ago be was handling more cases
"than one man should treat." Today his calls art considerably fewer. A Doitroilt physician who runs a rehabilitation (,linic with a middle-income group
clientele finds his visitors have declined about 25 percent since last December.
A middle-aged general practitioner in Los Angeles was swamped with patients
atll during the war and up until 0 ttonths ago. Since then, he reports. his patients have dropped about 2_5 percent in number. A physician on Chicago's
West Side doesn't know the exa.t number of callers ie's getting today but he
does know this: "I'm getting out of ity office at 9: 30 or 10 In the evening now.
Not tost long ago I hid to stay until 10: 30 or 11."
THEY'tE SIAW TO PAY

Almost without exceptihm doctors find collecting bills a tougher proposition.
A 40-year old member of a i'ortltnd, Oreg., group of eye, ear, amil throat speealists declares: "Collections were the poorest last month since I Joined the
group. I've been telling iny patients to pay hospitals first; now i'm beginning
to wonder If we shouldn't get sone of It first."
A general practitioner it Newton, a Boston suburb, says about one-fifteenth
eofhis patietis are now paying cash as against a seventh until recently. An
obstetrician it the satie (ity comments that patients who formerly would pay
a S20 fee it cash atre now settling at the rate of $30 a month.
The trend to ask for credit and it longer period in which to settle accounts
Is'gn 3 or 4 months ago. "lit the past 90 days." says the business manager
of a clinic In a Dallas suburb, "there has been a noticeable increase in the number of our patients reqtuesting sonie form of time payment."
A well-known Cleveland surgeon. noting a current lull In both operations and
'olletlons, attributes It to Indtstrial lay-offs and the income-tax-payIng season.
A less charitable view is expressed by a I'ladelphla radlogist: A certain
class of people. he asserts. have always paid medical bills promptly and they still
do; others are putting ott atn "act" with hard-luck stories.
ttUntZT VOxSCiOUS
The average tite for pa.Ing doctors bills In Detroit is now 00 days compared
to 30 days during the war and early postwar period. A heart specialist In downtown Pittsburgh is 'not upset by the longer payment period: "I have a lot of
good, honest people who are paying so much a month whereas in 1940 and 1947
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Vhey would have paid the whole anUoUltt at once. These Ieple are in good
.lrcnitistances atti are siply watching their budgets.
But a doctor in LAos Angeles has tiotlced wore thiu Increased requests for
credit. "Plenty don't pitay their debts tit all now," he charges.
l'ittsburgh mne(llcos say their patients are beginning to question bills and to
dhmntltd hreatk-dtwns Into charges for various Items. There's nmore anid more of
the gliimte" spirit lit the air, toserves a general practitioner it tlt city. "Some
Iteople," heicotttinetts, seenn to think socialized medicine is already here. They
expect iore attention for less iiOntey. Many want to go through the cancer
clinic, even though they Itve no trace of cancer symptoms, for the free X-ray
and blood count."
Physicians report more itnd more lieolte are putting oift treatment for tnlnor
ailments as well as asking for less elaborate and costly services. One Boston
hospital's backlog of 200 surgical and nettrosturgicvl cases has heen wilted out;
oftfilcals attribute that situation to a tendency to defer "elective" operattlonsthe kind that aren't Imperative.
HP. TAKES TIle PILL

"Whinh i patient gets a choice between a pill atnd an X-t ay treatmttenit nowadays," says a New York ear, nose, and throat spechillist, "he usually takes the
pill." This physilchi adds that som1e patients tend to peterr out" on tin exIttded coarse of treatments: others try to get as nucht Information its ptsslble
on one call to keep the number of visits down.
Like iost doctors, a New York general practitioner uses a sliding scale of
fees, adjusted to the flinclial status

if

the pitlent.

le notices it piling ip of

caes tit tlte cotton end(lof the settle. "More people whltot rtd size tl) its beitng able
to pay a certtint fee itre saylg, 'I can't pay that, doctor,' so I have to shift thtet
ltwer down In ttte scale." lit practice for over 21) years, lie hts ailso been hard
hilt bty it one-third drop in the number of his patients since the 1st (OfNovember.
Htttlstlcal contlpitrlsons of doctors' fees nea little because of the patientittt'ttit yardstick. But a Washington, D. C., surgeom's policy Is fairly typical:
"if a mant has titt Income of $10,0) a year, I charge $irA) to ttke flls apitidix
out. If lie atakes $5,000, then the bill is $75."
Malty specialists see budget-tlightenIng behind a detlne In thiler business during
the past 3 or 4 months. Take thte case of a consulting anesthetlciat in a large
New York hospital: Most of his patients come to lilin on the recoittmendatioin of
another physlciln. Now, lie stys, patients tire beginning to question whether
it s elallst's services tre really necessary. "They want to get its iiuch dotte as
possible by their general practitioner ttnd they come to mII. a spL'calist, only
when they have to. When they do conte, they tire likely to balk sit tite high bill."
ANY cURE?
Medical men have little to suggest in the way of it "cure" for the hardening
of e(onoilc arteries. The usual recourses of a sagging Itttitiess-new products,
sales proothtn-are hardly applicable lit their ese. Advtrtislng is, of course,
forbidden by the ethics of the profession. But at least one New Yorker recently
recelvtd tin indirect sales talk front Ils family physician. This little note from
Dr. X.,tnrned up In iis mail: "t'hais been more taitn I tonths since you and
yotr family has a phtyslcal check up. You tire now due for another. (Signed)
Dr. X. Office hours, 10 a. m. to 5 p. In., Monday through Frilay, and by apstintInent."
Some statistics from Chicago reveal a nuirked Increaso In free or low-cost
clinic treatments. Welfare cases at that city's Presbytermn
Hospital jumped
41).9 percent during J'anuary and February over the saim e 2 itths
last year
(the city gives the hospital so much per welfare visit). Free or charity visits
at 'resbyterlan rose 11.6 percent during that period over the 1948 level. The
Fantus Out-patient ('liniic of the Chicago Cook County Ilospital handled 14
percent more charity cases Jn January and February than In those months last
year.
The assistant superintendent of a New York hospital reports a considerable
Increase In dispensary patients since the first of the year. These patients, who
supposedly can't afford a private doctor, are charged $1 a visit with an added
fee for extra services such as X-rays and laboratory tests. This dispensary
had 5,072 patient-days (one patient, staying 1 (lay) In January, a rise of about
10 percent over last January.
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. In the 28-nnicipal hospitals and "homes" in New York, where patients are
charged only what they are able to pay and where they get free service if they
can't pay at all, the population Increased from 18,740 ov .'antiary 1, 1948, to
21,285 on the 1st of this month.
LESS PRIVACY, LESS COST

* The director of a private New York hospital has noticed a definite shift from
high-priced private rooms to semiprivate and ward accommodations. Three
months ago, this hospital had a substantial waiting-list for private rooms; today,
they're only 83 perecent occupied while semiprivate quarters are 96 percent fille#
and wards are 90 percent taken.
Hospital officials in allsections of the country credit the Blue Cross hospitallzation plan and other Insurance plans with swelling the demand for semiprivate rooms. In New York, for Instance the Blue Cross pays the, rent and
board cost for 21 days in a semiprivate room plus half of the fees on various
hospital services during the following 180 days. The plan pays $6 a day -n
private accommodation charges which, in most hospitals, Is less than half the
bed and board cost.
* Prepaid hospital insurance coverage bas been spreading rapidly in recent
years. Duane Kirk, assistant nanager of Portland's Industrial Hospital Association, reports a "majority of the working class covered" In that city. In the
metropolitan New York area alone Blue Cross membership rose from 2,788.987 on,
December 31,1946 to 3,656,821 by the first of last month.

iProm the Progresslve, May 19491
,Tnr. ANwAvTY oF A LonHy
(By Natlian Robertson')
Until recently the railroads and the insurance companies were generally xegarded to have the slickest and best organized lobbies in Washington. Both
were powerful and effective because they could operate behind the scenes, without too much open activity in Washington. By turning on their propaganda
faucets, they could pour into Washington a tremendous amount of pressure
from back home--pressure which didn't seem to be Inspired by any central directIng propaganda agency.
But the American Medical Association now has them both beaten. It has taken
their Idea and improved upon it. The backbone of the AMA lobby is the 140,000'
member doctors scattered throughout the country, most of whom have the highest
standing in their communities, are In close touch with important people, and.
sooner or later are in touch with almost everybody.
This army of physicians has now been tightly organized into an efficient lobby
by the AMA under the skilled direction of past masters in the game, the public
relatlob firm of Whitaker & Baxter. It Is armed with several million dollars
contributed by the doctors themselves under the AMA's assessment of $25 a

head.

-eThe firm of Whitaker & Baxter, which has handled many such lobbying
campaigns In the past against a whole series of progressive measures in California, has set up a general in every State who works through the State medical
society and the 3,000 county societies organized throughout the country to keep
the drive rolling. The propaganda themes are developed by Whitaker &
Baxter and passed down to the doctors In every communfty through this distribution machine., The doctors feed it to their patients, to their loeal organizations
to their
Congressmen.
and
papers,
Like
that and
of the
skillfully
planned railroad and Insurance lobbies, the aim
Of the AMA campaign is to make the resulting presmre on Cbngrees seem like a
grass roots revolt, without directed Inspiration of any kind. This Is done by
getting other people to front for the organized profession In applying pressure
on the Congressmen. And at the heart of this program is the "scare" technique.
' Nathan Robertson, long a top-flight Washington correspondent, has been doing specie!
research recently for the Commttee on the Nat ion's Health. He served for many years
;.ssociated Press' Senate stafg and more recently as a Washington eorreas lief of tie
sponent for P. ,ie has won the HAywood Droun journiltieaward fer tile excellence
of his Washington coverage.
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A doctor, talking to a patient, may quietly slip into his conversation a warning
that if "socialized medicine" Is adopted by the Government, he Is going to stop
practicing medicine. The patient, who has depended upon that doctor for years
Is quickly alitrmed and writes his Congressman an angry letter about "soclalized
medicine," although In most cases neither he nor the doctor could even give a
rough outline of how the proposed national health Insurance program would
work.
Another doctor, who is one of the most popular members of the local Kiwanis
Club, or chamber of commerce, arranges for a prominent speaker to tell that
group how "socialized medicine" would lower the standards of medical care,
create a tremendous bureaucracy, and perhaps wreck the Treasury. The alarmed
club members rush through a resdution opposing socialized medicine and send
it off to Washington.
Usually this club or group has never entertained the Idea of hearing a speaker
present on the other side, to learn whether the "facts" It has been given are
authentic. The speaker has 4men provided by Dr. So-and-So, who Is one of
the finest guys in the world, and no one doubts that he Is an authority on the
subject.
If you want to know how little most doctors know about the terms of the bill,
write to the Committee for the Nation's Health, Kellogg Building, Washington,
D. C., antiget material describing the legislation. Then try It out on your
doctor. Agree with him that you are against "socialized medicine" and then
start discussing a plan that you think he might like. Go through the provisions
of the proposed national health.UWuamqwq
a (outlined in the February
Issue of the Progressive byeia~tor .ames E. MW s of Montana) and see
If he doesn't think mostj*them are pretty good. You-,li be surprised how
many thoughtful doctqs will go for the program without r"ulizing It Is what
they have just been ,Aning as "socialized medicine."
I
But this has no~lng to do with the Influeipe'o doctors in theigAcommunlUes.
They have moreqi3nfluence on this~u.Ject thmn atnpne else in tb community.
Even In a debt, the public .J4wkelykto take the sid%of the doctor* regardless
of the merits~lf the argupent-unlego there is a dop or opposing
m. And.
of course, th* are tragially few docors whq,wili. drk their necks otunnecessarily to bu# the AMA on this: 4
t
have grave misgivlgs about
the posltiol the powerful AMA has kfikn. A doctor whncltbinks maybe , health
Insurance Iould be a good idea k;_ W qnt[ becpase bekinoWs most of tis colleagues fe1 otherwiseAsad mayb9Pi*in to shuiin kim IS lie talk-4 too mn4h.
I know p young, fotwa-ulookju dm
who aynseet up pi octice in
new
communlt las a specialist. "%e 1s dpe
for uqness e flrely on t1 good
fnt
will of hisellow praoitioners Who must;Apen ,l m hs patients. He l4s just
joined the Ical medlcatsociety.) One of the6rstol munlcAns he receive from
the soclety.tas his blU fori$me $25 AMcassesinent
He didn't want
pay
It, but lie dA, with apdlas to ml.becaae h%*.qnw.now strongly I fell on the
subject. Bt he explained, and I
.4ee, with' hin,#,,hat he didn' tave
a
chance in th community unless he pail (be aZseiment. "Bo,
I
Or take thx case of a more.pweflMIt dotor--one %vo
was wvl enough
established to teak out. Do was a professor of pediatri
at a 6tatehiniversty
Early this yeatbtls doctomioI"ed witlWa grout of -180 prominent doctors all
over the conntry',headed by a not t phYsiclan Ut 3ohns Hopkl z, in a public
protest to the Ame tn
n Medical Association over the collection
-the $3,1500.000
lobby fund. They ui'that
the money be used by the AMA t0ork out a better
medical system, rather
n be spent on lobbying"against ti*'rcsident's health
program.
The AMA did not like this
18
It erakdlebV at the group publicly in
the sharpest terms. But It did itsl trt'
r privately. The pediatrician,
for instance, had been invited by a professor at the University of Arkansas to
give a postgraduate lecture to practicing physicians at Little Rock on the
subject of the feeding and Immunization of babies. As a pediatrician, he was
an expert in the field.
A few days later after the public protest'signed by the doctor and others was
made public, the announcement of his forthcoming lecture was published in
Arkansas. One of the leaders of the Arkansas Medical Society is a member
of the AMA committee handling the $3,500,000 propaganda campaign against
the President's health program. Within a few days, the pediatrician got
this letter, signed by the State health officer of Arkansas:
"DEAR Da. : This letter Is being written to you as a result of a special
request made by the Arkansas State Medical Society and the Pulaski County
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Medical Poclety, with reference to your appointment as a special consultant in
pediatrics for the Arkanisas State Board of Health for tile postgraduate pediatrics
course to be conducted at the University of Arkanisas School of Medicine, Little
Rock, during the lsriod March 10 to 12, Inclusive, 1141).
"The Arkansas State Medical Society and the Pulaski Conty Medical Society
have been advised through authoritative sources that you were one of the 136
signers of certain ipapers and documents severely criticizing
tile American Medical Association. Through this action on -our part, th - Arkansas State Medical
Society and tie Pulaski County Medical Society request that you not appear
on the postgraduate ipellatrie course to bp' conducte! ufn the above-refet'red-to
dates.
"This department sincerely regrets that this most embarrassing situation has
arisen and further regrets that it Is necessary to cancel your appointment as
special consultant for the Arkansas State Board of Health."
That Is a profoundly disheartening conmnmentary on the way the AMA is conducting Its political campaign. That professor was saying, in effect, that itcause
he exercised his right of' free'speech to protest an action by the AMA. lie was
barred from giving the public and tile profession the benefit of his professional
training and experience on a scientifle subject.
This doctor did not even -omne out for time President's program. All lie find
his associates did in their protest wias to object to the fact that the AMA, a
professional and scientifle society, was getting mixed up In politics-particularly
In emphasizing a negative position without offering a constructive alternative.
What would have haplisned to the doctor if he had publicly espoused tie PresIdent's health program'?
II
The AMA has sent it "mission" to Great Britain to study the medical care
program in operation there. Undoubtedly it will return with an unfavorable
report because AMA propaganda about the failure of the British program has
been back firing. Too many Independent Journalists have reported just the
opposite. The AMA is determined to attempt to repair the damage with its
own special report.
The AMA will have difficulty, however, answering this report from tile official
British medical journal called ancet:
"Both doctor and patient are pleased with their new and easier relationship.
Before July 5 (when the plan went into effect) doctors were unhappily familiar
with tile words of the less well-to-do uninsured patient, 'I think I'll get along
all right now, doctor,' meaning that the family wished to be spared further fees.
This is ended. l'tlttents are also gratified to observe that the new service is truly
coumprehenhive I * * Complaints are few."
Even tougher for the AMA to overcome will be this final observation by Lancet,
In connection with the AMA's claim that the program was creating a Nation
of hypochondriacs: "Practitioners, whether in town or country, agree that they
are making hardly any more, and sometimes fewer, visits than they usually do
at this time of year. Every account agrees that frivolous complaints are no
more common than before."
III
Now the means by which tihe AMA raises its funds Is not so Important as the
uses to which the money Is put. Tile whole story on that will not be known until
there Is a Senate lobby Investigation. Much of the money is being used for distributing propaganda. Much is being used to train community speakers to flood
organizations and newspalmers with speeches against the President's legislation. Much probably will be used in advertising to soften up further tile already
overwhelmingly sympathetic press.
The firm of Whitaker & Baxter got its present assignment as a result of its
success in beating similar legislation on a State basis in California. The firm
was employed by the State medical society which financed the battle on a comparable assessment plan.
One of the most signilicant disul''u,"f ,,1 the 1actlc of 7,'1itaker & 1,axter
in defeating Gov. Earl Warren's medical program In California came from" the
doctors themselves.
Hoastlng of how his State medical association had crushed a health-insurance
program sponsored by Republican Governor Warren, a spokesman for tile organIzation recently told at natloial conference of medical society editors this story.
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"\We went to the ('aiforula Newspaper 'ublishers' Association and said:
(.entlelnvie, we are going to spend a lot of money with the newspapers. We are
going to advertise in every one of the 70) pape'rs in the State.'
"Each or the 700 newspapers received it niilinunm of 100 column-inches of advertising in a period of 12 months. We found that the response from editors in
publicity has been fial- beyond anything we expected when we started the
canpign."
Whitnker & Baxter will have $3,r10),000 to play around with for the AMA's
national campaign. So don't be surprised if your paper blossomls out one of
these bright spring days with ir great blast against "socialized nediclne." Tit(
AMA lobby has mastered the technique of lettinig others front for it.
(From the New York Herald Tribane, April 15, 19491
AMA CVNSIYRE OF DOCTOR OVER FUND CHARGED--SENATOR 'MOPUSsSAYS FOE OF
ASSFSSMENT WAS FORCED OFF UNIVY1t1TY PROGRAM

( By Bert Andrews)
WASHINGTON, April 14.-Senator Wayne Morse, Republican, of Oregon, told the
Senate today that two "satellites" of the American Medical Association forced a
doctor off a university program because he signed a protest against the association's "slush fund" to fight President Truman's lmalth-insurance program.
Noting that the physician was to have spoken on "infant feeding and Iniunization" Senator Morse declared that the action of the "satellites" showed that the
AMA was more interested in defeating the I'resident's program than in "saving
the lives of babies who (ie unnecessarily."
He also implied he would seek a congressional investigation of the AMA's actions In the case.
Senator Morse withheld the physician's name "lest disclosure get him Into
more trouble." He nined )r. T. T. Ross. State health officer in Arkansas, as
thenman who withdrew the invitation to the doctor to speak at a postgraduate
pediatrics course at the University of Arkansas School of Medicine In Little
Rock. He made puhlie Dr. Ross's letter to the doctor.
REPORT CONFIRMED
Dr. Ross, reached by telephone, said the basic facts as given by Senator Morse
were correct.
"We Just didn't think that the doctor would be very well received under the
circumstances," lie said.
"Did it have something to (1o with his opposition to the AMA plan?" lie was
asked.
"Well, I think there was something there, yes," he said. "Not necessarily
the AMA, but why have someone as a speaker who was so strongly In favor of the
other kind of program?"
Dr. Ross said tit first that he thought the doctor involved was from New York
State.
lie was told that information obtained in Wai.ington--not from Senator
Morse--indicated that the doctor was from Louisiana. lie was told that the
name given was "Wegman."
He said:
"Maybe that's right. I am at home. I don't have my records with me. I was
under t e Impression that he was from New York."
DOCTOR'S NAME REVEALED
Further investigation dbvelopc(l thtt tle doctor concerned wias Dr. Myron E.
Wegman, professor of pedlatrics at the Louisiana State University School of
Medicine at New Orleans.
Reached by telephone at Ttiskegee. Ala.. tonight. Dr. Wegiman confirmed that
he fad received the letter atid said lie was not concerned over any effect that
use of his name might have on him personally. lie also remarked that the Loulsiana Medical Society had adopted a resolution censuring the signers of the
protest against the AMA "slush fund."
Dr. Wegman was one of 136 physicians who signed a round-robin letter protesting an AMA assessment on each member-if the money was to be used for "propPganda and lobbying," rather than to develop a comprehensive national health
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Otie of time-worst mluet Iielits of the Almmlrii'tu 'Mn'ii'nml Associativn--the
Dnnntoi's Trust-vaine this week from tine wife of at munltimnilinairie tinker andn
unewspaper owner. Mrs. Eungene Meyer. Her inusiiatd (owns tile Wimshitngton Post
mind made mIs"pile" in Wail Sireet.
The other dany sine ipoke tit at itni'ltng 4)nit,h listri't of C'olumia Medical
Society. She halI livni' invited bnecauise sine wa-s ktnowtn tn In a vigorous oppnnlt
of lFeiieral healthnitsuiranlce legilaitionm, but whaint she said pirovedl to be a bombshell to tine listening Physicians.
Blutly. she watrned that if health insunranice does become law, the ANA will
have onliy itself to blamtie because it lias resisted every mouve to bring adequate
muedical care within reach of the people generally.
Mrs. 'Meyer predicted that Congress won't enact the leg-islation this year, thus
giving Orgaizledi tedivit "a breathing spell" to mend its ways.
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"WVe will evenltually accepst compulsory health Insurance In the UnIlted Htates,"
lie
declhired, "u1n1les
slid84
,aIleaerslip works out a new, constructive, aid truly
deliieirittlc plan for cooperative endeavor with local,
State, and Federal Governmitents for flit! slisenllsitl(n(it miilleh
care and health lrotec'tion."
nii tilt'citific side, Mile said, iniedlhlie hls iade iremiendous ildvan'em in the
last few years. btil lit glllim hove 1ot heels nade availilie to tile people "o
II ((lniljrihenlh' e Hcllle."

"Tllit's hslrgsly because he Alneri,in Meulical Association 1111spent Its energies
lighting every iittllnlt lit
cooilerltlve action itade i)ytile people tlhenelves," she
cla rged.
IFroin the American Druggist, March 11491
(Suiilitlttd by the (Committee for the Nation's Health, Wasilnlgton, 1).C.)
OPINION LEAIISN

'riONoiY FAvoY TlIUMAN

ilEA.TII PIAN

(IlyMAtiurlce Mermey)
PEIIENT OF RXF.'('TIVfS)
OF CITIZEN GRl1OPH, I1ElE 51NTINO 41,001),000
PEOPl.E, FAVOR I.AN- QIENTIONNAIRE WAN SIMILAR TO THAT SENT TO PIIARMACIHT
BlY AM
NICAN IITsIOI5T

HINTY-iEVEN

As of toslay, i itioial healill insllince Is regarded with favor by a majority of
iizen
1
oritllitsitlin lelirs
i Iie United States. ('1iil
rletiri.erd am "opinion

factories," heaumuse they are ileffective force li iuioldiig opinionl and Iiflulencling
aetioti oin public i slieS, these organization comluprise
thousnildiis of National, State,
regional, aind local gruil4. Tlhey bhie a coinllied nieibelship of approximately
IIN(,04t5,(); andi, even after eilhintisg dlpilicate nileinbermhll.s, their rolls iiiclude Ibetween 30.0M,000 i(nd 40.000,k0 Individutil eitIz;lmII.
li order to lelirn what these leaders know and think of National Health Illurance, American Dsruggist turned for cooperatlon to Rsolved, itmonthly newsletter

of the eiltizen
orgailizilfloli Ieid ibillsh l by liaidwin & ,Meriney. The 1,150
iresidletm and program cilairmen of citizen organizations ol tile
Resolved mailing
list were melt lreelsely tilemstne qiuestlinnaire which Aiericain l)rtigglst previously distributed to retail irulgglists. Itelponse were iecesivid
froin 3t0, or
24 pereent, of theme ieadsers. here,are tle highlight remllts of tile
citizen organtzatiom survey:
Of those lead's who exiremsped an opinion. two out of three favor national
health Insurance, while one out of three either favors tilel present system or
considers the Truman proposal dangerous.
Of those who respondled, one out (ofeight expressed no opinion.
Of tie 242, or 71) percent, who answered question 1 correctly: 166, or 09 percent,
favor the Trlunlln iirolposal : 68, or 29 ierent, favor tit present system; 8, or 3
percent, take other positions.
Of the 25. or 8 Ipr('vi-lt, who nsswered question 1 correctly : 13, or 52 percent,
favor tiit, Trtmniit iropoisal 10, or -1) jisrvefl , Ifs,or thie present system: 2, or R
lierepit, tke other posilliels.
Of fihe 41, or 13 pest,who didn't know enI(Ou/ih
sillsuiit lal tiolnfll heitil ii Insurllies: 3, or 7 percent, favor tilt Truman lro
ill;
5, or 12 perce!it, favor tile
lrsent system: 33, or 81 percent, have no opinion.
Of tiltios who re.londed, four out of five gave tie correct answer as to how
nitioillnl ilelitil Instirance woill operate.
Of those who gave tile cors',t answer, seven oit (If tellfavor national health
Insurance.
(if tileor4glaizatlons with whIch tit' 1,500 leaie'rs are aiffliated, 650 are naiontil : 475 Stalti, 325 locai lid .50 Ilr rsgiillli izigmios. A i.lllmitii
with the
fact that 79 percent of tile valid resis)mlses gave tie correct Answer as to hlow the

program wotlid operate, 67 percent of tie! leaders polled should

live lesn fatiillr

with the sthJet becaisse tht
belong to organizations which (teal with social,
or have general progi'atla of whlh Natinl
e(onolnlc or health and welfare 1ssules
Health In.sullnci ,ull be a l1wrt. On thst other hall(]. 500 orgmlizllit foils.
or 33
and similar Issues, and
percent. (tealexclusively with International. Interrclial
not with matters related to national health Insurance.
The sienifl.ance of these organizations' support for or opposition to the Truman

program lies in the fact that they Include such groups as the National Board of
YWCA's, National Connell of YMCA's, National Federation o' Business and Pro-
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fessional Women's Clubs, American Assoclatlon of Universitty Wolen, Congress
of Parents anti Teachers, Leaguo of Women Voters of the United States, National
lklicatlon Association, Federal Council of Churches of Christ lit Anerlca, AnerIcan IA'glon, American Jewish Congress, National Catholic Welfare Confcrece,
aind National Association of Consumtners. State, local, anti regional groups are, In
large part, bratiches of these and other national goips t;tose which are not concerned primarily with local Jssues.
Encouragement will be found by those advocating the Trunian program in the
fact that 182 leaders, or !17percent of those who took i iosltioi, favored national
hleiit h Insurance. This Is, Indeed, a slgnlllcant figure, for It foreshadows the
possibility of broil
grass roots supporl for the Triun n piroigrim. Advocates will
prorin favor
ilso be heartened by the fact that leaders with knowlegt,l of elie
it more than do other leaders, ias witness the stltilthS S1iw oin piligt 00.
Opponents of the Truman program ll I
bi
i1d Iai.4 Of light in IIV SHIev'CsN".
findings. A pattern of strong citizen organization support for stocil Issies Is
reflected lit our Catalog of Attitudes which lists the poitllons these groups litiVI
taken on 200 national Issies. In respect of national health Insurance, the catalog
lists suplliort by 37 groups (excluding farm, labor, business, lnll professiollii)
anI olipoition by only four. The survey, on tie oilier hand, sliows a l(ss decisive
pattern, with one leader opposing the Truman program for every two favoring It.
Also, of 52 questionnaire replies which were Invalidated (Incomplete, more than
one answer per question, etc.) 30 leaders favor the present system and only two
favor the Truinan proposal. Let It be undersiood, however, that these are merely
rays, for, by a very substantial majority, citlzt,n organization leaders beam on
the Truman program.
Significant of the Interest in the subject and In the questionnaire is the fact
that comments accompanied 124, or 34 percent of the replies. Twenty-four leaders
commented unfavorably on the questionnaire, some criticizing the word "compulsory," others criticizing what they regarded as inadequacy of alternatives
offered In both questions, still others questioning the survey Itself as being
premature. Another 25 commented unfavorably on the socialIzed niedicine
aspects of the national health insurance proposal, while 28 commented unfavorably on the campaign of the American Medical Association or of organized medicine In general. Of this latter group, 12 favor the Trunnan proposal and six favor
the present system.
The opinions which citizen organization leaders express respecting national
health insurance, or any other public Issue, does not necessarily coincide with the
positions which may be taken by their groups. On the other hand, our experience
in this field Indicates that views and positions will coincide In the overwhelming
majority of cases. Accordingly, advocates of the Trunan program can be satisfled with their score among citizen organizations, white opponents have much
work and soul-searching ahead as regard this large and Important area of
public interest.
(Paper read before the National Consumers league uieeting In Cleveland, Ohio, June
14, 1949]
IlAs BRITAIN Snows THiAT IIEAITit INSURANCE CAN WORK?

kBy Johnt G. Hill, Director of Research, Hlealth, and Welfare Council of
Philadelphia, Pa.)
It is now almost a full year, since the British National Health Service came into
operation in England, Scotland, and Wales. No single act of the Labor Governmeat since It came Into power i 1945 has aroused as widespread interest, provoked as much criticism, or provided as many conflicting stories on this side of
the Atlantic as that one measure. There Is scarcely a discussion these days of
the proposal for Government health Insurance here in the United States in which
at least part of the nrgunient does not hinge on what Is, or Is supposed to be,
happening In Great Britain. If for no other reason than to be able to follow
Intelligently the current debates on proposals here, It is necessary to know something about the British National Health Service.
It comes as a minor shock to some people to learn that the Labor Government
cannot be entirely blamed or credited--depending on one's point of view-with the
National Health Service. Government planning for a comprehensive medicalcare program really began back In 1941 under Churchill as part of his Govern.
ment's consideration of postwar reconstruction problems, but the beginnings of
the story really go back much farther.
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For 301years prior to illauguration of the Nationid Health Service, Great
Brltalnfll(] had it Iitionlil lionlth-insuralice program which. is Its 11111e implies,
was based entirely on the sochal-lisurance, concept. At the time it was ternlllted last yelar, It covcr,;d only manual and white-collar workers earning £420
($1.6O0) per year or less. l)elwtndents and children of Insured persons were not
covered. medicalal
be'nells were restricteI, for tilemot(st part, to gtmieral practillniers' services and (lii not Include hospital care or specialists' services. Some
twenity-odd nillon people--roughly one-hallf the poiliation-were covered and
about 84 l 'rent of the doctors in the country were treating patients under this
scheline iii addition to Iheir private practices. i)octors were paid on a capitation
blisi. 1i1t till.
cost of tile
program was meetby speciflled contributions from employees, employers, antithe Government.
'Thlere were also a variety of other provisions for medical care. For hospital
amd lspec illss' services there were voluntary hospitals, municipal hospitals, and
lubli-assistaee institulions and spciiml services for tle treatment of tubercuimmily through
losis
anild
vell'erldi discses, folinatternity
amid fnii care, aniid,
voluintary societies, for hone nursing carte. For those wile could not pay, the
lcllhealth authorities fill(] responsibility for seeing to It that services were made
available.
It is of Interest to nole that for many years Britain had also had voluntary
ho0.ildtI'linmrntIVe slhemies, roughly analogous to our Blue Cross. In his report
oniSocial Insurance and Allied Services iii 1942, Beveridge mentioned an esti1luah that these voluntary hospitul-lixurance s.helies covered about 25 percent
of tie population findyielded about £6,5M),000 ($26,(*,O00) annually to the
voluntary hospitals.
Despite this array of public semipublic, and voluntary services, there were
numerous criticisms. Gnaps in the programs, lack of coordination, and the fact
that 1llto frequently medical care was distributedd according to economic status
rather than niedical
need, were considered the major defects. Surprisingly to
us iere in the United States, the organized British medical profession played a
prominent part inmaking this type of criticism and was a leading proponent of
corrective measures.
When tile National Health Insurance Act was passed in11911, the British medical profession was vigorously opposed to it. Gradually however, its attitude
softened and by 1930 the British Medical As.sociation urged the Government to
extend( the coverage of the health-insurance program to include the dependents
of Insured workers, a recommendation which the association repeated In 1938.
In 1940, a Medical Planning Commission was jointly established by tile British
Medical Association and other llritish medical organizatlons. Early In 1942,
It recommended that a com)rehensive medical-care program be made available to
everyone In tile population. A few months later came the famous Beveridge
report in which a comprehensive medical-care program wts viewed as one of
three "basi, assumptions" oil which the social-secuirity system whlicl the report
recommended nuilst be based. In other words, what Lord Beveridge said was
thit it would be illoSsible to create a satisfactory social-securlty program for
the country without such a health service. This wits accepted by the Churchill
government antiby the medical groups, antlin 1944 the Churchill government
issued it white paper setting forth the ilethod by which It Intended to implement
that reconnendation. This white paper stated as a basic principle that medical
care "should be put on a new footing and be made available to everybody as a
publicly sponsored service." To this, the British Medical Association pledged
Its support.
Tile Churchill government, however, did not remain in power long enough to
enact legislation. That was left to the Labor Party and the legislation that was
finally adopted differed il several respects from the coalition government's
proposals. But the basic principle-that medical care, like education, should be
available as a publicly sponsored service to everybody in tile population-reaimlned
the same and was accepted by all political parties, the British medical
profession and the general public.
It should be pointed out that the dispute which arose between the British
Medical Association and the Minister of Health early in 1948 and was so widely
publicized in the American press did not involve this principle. Rather It dealt
with some of the administrative arrangements under which the new service was to
be operated. There were four major points of disagreement:
1. The method of compensating the general practictioners: Tile British
Medical Association objected to the payment to all general practitioners of a
basic salary along with the capitation fees on the grounds that a basic salary would
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Ailtlmately lead to a full-salary service which they strenuously opposed. The.
conflict was finally resolved by an arrangement under which only those general
practitioners would receive the basic salary who requested it and could justify
receiving It. Also, the Minister agreed that the method of payment would not be
changed to a salary method without review by Parliament.
2. The administrative controls over the location of new practices In the public
service: The medical profession objected to the prohibition against it doctor's
moving Into or establishing a new public practice in a locality designated as
"overdoctored." The control remains but Is to be reviewed after the act has
been in operation for 2 years. It should be noted that this control does not apply
to private practice.
3. The prohibition against the sale of public practices: The sale and purchases
of medical practices was almost universal in Britain, and the Government proposed paying tile doctors for the loss of their right to sell public practices In the
new service. The doctors feared they would not receive its much for their practices as normally, and also that ending the sale of practices would interfere with
freedom to choose their partners and assistants. Assurance wits given of free!doa to choose partners and assistants, but the sale of public practices is still
prohibited.
Sale and purchase of private pratices is not affected by thin- new act.
4. The right of a practitioner dismissed front the National Health Service
to ultimate appeal to the civil courts: Under the act, final appeal is to be to the
Minister of Health and no concession was made on that point.
It is clear from this brief outline of the background of the Britislh National
Health Service that the creation of a comprehensive medical program as a
publicly sponsored service open to everyone who wished to use it was an undertakinig not solely due to the Labor Party but had the backing of the entire
electorate as well as the medical profession itself. Regardless of what political
party had come into power in 1945, there would have been a National Health
Service which, while it would have differed in many respects from the present
program, would nevertheless have had the same objective. A publicly sponsored service was the only plan considered likely to solve the medical-care problem
of the Nation; it was a plan evolved after longyears of vainly trying to cope with
rising medical costs and inadequate distribution of medical care by means
of voluntary and compulsory insurance programs covering limited segments of
the population, and numerous other public, semipublic, and voluntary scihemes.
Under the British National Health Service, all types of medical care, as needed.
are provided free of charge to everyone In the country who wishes to avail Jilmself
of them. Since tile National Health Service is not an insurance program, everyone in the country Is eligible. Some 85 to 90 percent of the cost comes from
general tax revwites, mostly from the national exchequer, although part of the
cost cones from the local health authorities. The remaining 10 to 15 percent
comes from the national Insurance fund, to which those (practically everybody
In the nation) covered by the other social-insurance measures of the country
contribute. '
The range of services offered covers general practitioner and specialist services,
complete In-patient and out-patient hospital care, convalescent and rehabilitation
treatment, optical and dental care, and home nursing. Prescribed drugs and
medical appliances, including spectacles and dentures, are also supplied. The
only services for which there is a direct charge are those not needed on medical
grounds, such as private hospital accommodation, except when necessary for the
welfare of the patient, or more expensive types of appliances or spectacle frames.
I might also add that there is a charge for replacement of spectacles or other
appliances made necessary because of the carelessness of the patient.
As was the practice In Britain prior to inauguration of the new service, the
usual channel to most types of medical care is through the general practitioner
or family doctor. He provides the ordinary general practitioner services in his
own office or in the home, or may refer the patient for hospital or specialist care..
A patient may select any general practitioner participating in the service in his
area and if the doctor accepts him, is placed on the doctor's list which entitles
him to that doctor's sorriceQ. The 1,ticnt may change doctors for tny reason.
Likewise, the doctor may refuse to take anty patient or may have a patient dropped
from his list. Neither doctors inor patients are compelled to participate in the,
public service, both being free to make private arrangements as formerly.
The services of specialists are usually provided through the hospitals. Optical
services will eventually be incorporated with the specialist services in the hospital, but until they are patients are certified by the family doctor for care by
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any participating optician. Present arrangements for dental care are also temporary, for dental clinics will eventually be set up for tits service. At present
a priority dental program is operated by the local health authorities for expectant
mothers and young children but others go directly to any participating dentist.
Perhaps the most striking fact about the operation of the National Health
Service since It took effect last July 5 is the unexpectedly high proportion of
both the medical profession and the public who are participating in it. Last
April, the British Medical Journal stated tiat 20,000-which is well over 90 percent-of the country's general practitioners had signed up for the National
Health Service either full- or part-time. This exceeded the expectations of both
the profession and the Government.
This unexpectedly high proportion of the general practitioners who are participating is not entirely due to their real desire to do so, for, while the right to
continue in private practice is legally guaranteed, theopportunities for doing
so have been sharply curtailed by the heavy proportion of the population who
have sought care tinder the National Health Service. Various estimates placed
the number of those who would continue to receive medical care under private
arrangement at 15 percent or more. However, it has developed that 95 percent
of the population have signed up for the public service, and some estimates published last April in the British Medical Journal place tile proportion as high as
98 percent. The numbers of those participating has been particularly surprising
In the wealthier districts. The more affluent doctors formerly drew their patients
from the wei.lthier 10 to 15 percent of the popultitlon, but obviously many of
these, too, have sought medical care under the new scheme. Exponents of tile
National Health Service in England look uponi this development as salutary on
the theory that the wealthier groups having ben lit the habit of demanding and
receiving the highest quality medical care, will help maintain standards under
the National Health Service.
The same story is true of other bratnches of the service. Approximately 02
percent of the estimated 12,500 dentists ili England, Scotland, and Wales have
Joined despite the persistent advice of the British Dental Association to Its
neiihers not to do so. Similar proportions of the estimated 0,400 opticians and
17,000 pharmacists are also reported to be participating.
What has this heavy enrollment meant to medical practice and to the quality
of care? It has, of course, placed a much heavier demand on all branches of
medical service. The Incet-a 125-year-old independent British medical Journal-in t survey of the workings of the new act, estimated that the average
number of those attending doctors' offices had risen by one-quarter to one-half.
There are, ito doubt, Instances where the increase has been much greater, part icularly in the heavily populated industrial centers.
The demands for hospital treatment have also been greatly increased. The
Lancet survey of the hospital services estimated that the number of those now
seeking hospital treatment is about three times what it was before the National
Health Service began. The waiting lists of most hospitals have been greatly
lengthened, the most difficulty being experienced in efforts to care for the
chronically ill or those likely to become chronically ill. For certain types of
treatment not immediately urgent, tie waiting period may often run to mane
months, although most hospitals reserve about 10 to lb percent of available space
so that emergency cases can be dealt with at once.
Some of the heaviest increases have been felt in the dental and optical services.
'Most dentists are booked up several months in advance and the waiting period
for spectacles runs on the average to from 4 to 8 weeks and sometimes longer.
'he latest official figures quoted recently by the British Medical Journal were
that for the first 0 months of the National Health Service 8.4 million persons
had received or were receiving dental care and 2.5 million had had their sight
tested. Spectacles were being ordered at a rate close to 8 million pairs per year,
over twice the former number and 40 percent above the Government estimates.
Much of the adverse criticism of the British National Health Service is based
on the present sliortages of personnel and facilities to meet at once all demands
placed upon them. In our own country, critics point to this as grounds for condemning the whole system. In Britain, it was fully realized that medical resources would not at once be sufficient for all needs, for there were shortages
prior to July 5. For the period during which resources were being brought Into
balance with demand, the decision had to be made as to whether what facilities
there were should be Inmediately accessible to everybody on the basis of physical
need or whether they should be rationed on some priority basis. There were and
still are differences of opinion as to what should have been done. The action of
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There ece'ccnlittle cienilutehet tise u tVeicetcem whieb, leivi eeergedi le the
reeeiueicretioc of theedctcorse eeed to be revieweetI tee oc lighct of thIci exja'rieuei.
likely Inc view of it recent. cenccceceivenalcit by tlte D~rItimb bieeic
T'tlic eiecocca
Jouned tiec tis Ministe'r of Ilecilti hcwi bceenecollectling the', exact iecerem onl the'
distrnibic oni of inicomien aiog tilt geccerici prietilecerit frocc tihe 1:18 14c(41t
OeA4!cctivV'coucilsk where the ctalc icymicierie ineele.
tilt, effel
Fundamntai'il i) alle cict inic of tie Nittloccid Il'celic Service Ialice
it lit e'xe'rting o tlt%olitlty of oedie'ecl citro. It sieeil to tcit ri'emo ibie to stillpeost that whcen tho ctiechiiea remoee'Noti a county tirce ceclcctilede to lie lit cehOrt.
ti
suplcy, sudenle'cy citeking thi'em ccvilialee to Ilie ('1111.4 pioulaeiition 1" b111c1ec4i
lower lice lighept. 4jitiy kcid iectily of service forere'ly Itceeiiic teelc liicclled
while for ihec Whoeformcierly did withecut icr cc'eorly
ot'c'iion iof lice poeicitt 10iloec
e
It ise,thierefe.c' not muricimciteg tic liltWithcoutl ,It wocild lccucel ell ilrevee'ct.
co unieil eli'
I liu we li' i'e'i'vi hg 1icii0il cg celeorice I hitl tilt, iliec lily tfit
ijceeiceccIctcell,
11114lecweie'e.
Nectieceini ilc'cl(Ii S'ervle hiotebothc bec'enIeIIIcic'cVeei
i
lif vin' Iseaiivelil, tillllci'ci Isccreel lie bhid rvc'jcerie. Amelio how~ilieti aity
tent, 11ue4cit tlte
lciiceet e'xoriececc lice view thd 'lit once pole, til, cuecte'iy III 11111
otlhler tilcie'ncec will. ccilid lcre-ic ltie cIwo'iikc'v ite fitn' cciicitee'e'tiy ticc hIe
fore," buit the lice Mertce'icne wouildc be' felt Wec'wc''iiech ie exireieei.
(lie' Neklil
Hecee
aulth
leeJudeile the oreeeeii y ief ice ceeele'e
Tie' enlite'lc by W1111,l1
41
MOWeeec
eililly~ ut( e'ite forer'ly eciteeiIlilt, II icellef'ew, lilt( cc'iel lee' lice ceccecec
Ilwllc' eirie ecceliii' whlole nieviviccg lceite'i elciie. Th'ee Icscecelil cl iciI ecieec
1I1h1t.Ithey Ii'e. MostceIieIcI)I-1leil eil-m'%-nof Ilic Neiloleei Hlcealthc Heivie ietleeli
Iec
liece lowoe'e cleceel
icy ecfe'e e'e'ccCcl litc, cejice Iclile cccii
I 1111ecvory Iillsrice
'
1 liighct or Icy-e'eig Icewhchellel
Icy this cuiccee tif eiclitelccede ilesNceieceteeg
t i teceiolile beifee. Inctlce
VCfre',or etiny i'cc'i, li now~iiwe'ccc 'eve'ved ii Iccle 11 noi
i'eferedi, It w'iic Nlcicd'I*
Is 0 the
keceedi'
Ilieceill ciri0l1,' 11cwichl I lecvi' hcceel
I
leicuci-,11ci
el it
ke'r~ e'lei
hoo icrecigii it)Iligt ccii ell'eii'ci i1 ie'ilk iciIle let- ice11
Ii Wveieeeei,
weac.
Theicceiccecect cef ceeciecelie'c lieccec is parlticularcly huge'94
*
"
manicy icf whleic lieeie sucffernied foc' yeaeeiwithciiut recfieringx leeic dcl'or
Onco ficnaiccl iler reigarin'tcg the Ncctloieicl lie'tl Heri''witl ci c'etc
o lter tcf icikt. i'ell eclcecry il itcile Poeny lIc
'eieclilei'eebhi lcicblieily Is Iliieel
ecfI ee Nectlcccel 1101111hlSPe''iee' feer t ihee ir c)icice11c1"
1048 lec'itvi tlce gi'ceec
c'ic tit
oft occ'c'ccl occ--.Jcly %leehilee-c'c:11.Itle elecccOcftee l1-1icicilIVI V'cce
lkic--1elI£19,
c icel leecitl bc
0000)k) I $70l2,0EN0,0M) icee'lueclcg IIce lenciecc fl-icei e Iceoeail, le4e10111
cindilice Nieltioccel Icecccii'e' Fucnd.l Aetle ly, howicever', tlli gciccc' i'eie ef tlt,'
tiring t his lierll v'cile toe £27reiiO M) ($.lWtc 41111.1i4141)
or sl~ightely
ceeIn% du'
tice ccigicc i'"1 icc1eee. Ine lii' lc'lica lte 1I i ibeeec
lessc
thcanc
4l0 pierceet eleceve
er aesic, It wits Iitell eect thccl lilt' cicigceecli' lH11iei's
OfeC
&'eeicic o u thic
e
werec cle'Icerciiced.ill
c
beefoire tice cclcudt silcecy k'eitleme
were 111111l0
"eeve''il cecoclhce
IlkiN~icceb'cccecle Oif
cccieatecf tltIe e''ccu witse de- teeai mchc~heacvie'r ele'cecccec
t he secrvie,' thanc~its icielicedil Muicri ticc leclf icf It wallc hciveiute' tcf diitlc
cccii opl'el Posects, %%hecire the ocriginalc e'cilcecteei were delirctcci'edI liegely lilt whlci
tc'inc tee lieee aceturivenieici' hielce, naeeely. lete cilcounit cef clitivael ainde c-icel
ervtceeis rendlrceI ceceer lice%icic Neetloecc Hleaclth leeccrecve cicleeciei whuereithese
benef'tie were tenrrcevly irestritledl.
*The
ecu 'ceeittm f(cr tiee' lircl full livccfl ye'er--Il) 94-5)--acni 135i2,00,M)K
($1,4)8,0O.,(KK) of whitchl £~12 .Nift ($I1072,WIX) ) will bec itldirect clicrgi'
Flc'oeecctt iceelcete Ouit lececi11teli, whleci
aionacl Exchequcer. TI'le Leeceleci
on tlhee
it 111cecet feer tlti fit
thbe esctlimaete waN eiteiccecece'el that It lIna liowere' ci'
i lcci'cira'icg itic'eo, tochi
1) cecontie celne'ethcetie early moncthsa Includied 'e'i'ciec
as lice flitcncil Ilahiite of tis hlecletlli lluI0' were treiceiferree to the Miistr'y
of IHeaclth whcien tis service bceganc.Also, e'xpendietunres c liih lclia'iacceuticcci
anedophtlicl services are expected to be cit calewer rae' duieng thee peendt
tIcc t slera'eevicesa
Iceexlcc'-e'l' tic level tifdring
year, stnN'c the' bckIlcir (ifidleman i tcc
about 3.6 eceeci
foer lt)4t-11g) 'epieentmikeicee
thlie current fiscal year. rthe cactieecece
of the Dritcei national Inc'oee
Whether tis sudiflI liletevie'iicice amcoecunt be'yondi the ability of (it-Pitt liiic
*to
afford callc hardly hoennsecreel ocelice baseis ecttihe' first 1) meccctlccof ope'i'itloii,
nor on the hiala thct the ceict was ccebstanetlally eilceve tie ekattiilnt fori thed
period. The cost ccf the Neionacl Hlealth e crviep teenoet it net iiccreaee eiluecit
considerable proleortion of this sumc wit sig
lil bey thce ncationc feer liececth
tarvic'es and for lice care of tlce Indigeint alc'k prior to Inauguration cf the neew
program. In lice filec ancaclysils. the (lost of lice Naionacccl Iieeltlc Se'cIc'o Ia it
charge on tice proecive capl~ty of tice country. It It even'ctcully rcei''ee lice
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cost of production by conserving the natlon's manpower and Incrensing Industrial output, am many belleve It will, the Investment will then be econonically

Justified. But, whether It will or not can hardly be determined for seml time to
'Ollile.
Fairly rovIews of a new program much an the British National Health Service
necessarily dwell on the major problems which have emt-rged and I lave trledl
to touch on those most widely dimusmIl. Most of these difileultlem were antirlplnted before the National ilealth Service came Into operation and It wax generally well understood in Britain that nany of thei would have to ho wurke-d
out over a ieriod of time. Now, nfter several months, the great inaJority of
those assoalted with the new service still believe thut these dltlcultles Canf be
reinetlled and Ihat there Is no Inherent renlson why the Nntonal Health Hervice
will not eventually function monthly. It Is glgiutlant that there Is no IndIlcatlon that. lirltaimn Is considering abholIshIng its coinjlrehenilve inedlcul curt
litton
programni regtirdlems of what IolitIcal party In electel In 1VA), for the
renmialnmi firmly 'onvlnced of Its eel, of Its benelit nd of Its worknl)lllty.
have
began
Malty of tile gloomy prtlictioms Ifore the Ntllonnl lealhh Hervice
not nnitehlallv d. There are io) complaints of clhnical Interfereimr, Oil li, part
of the (lovernlleift Ili indlel Iltu'mtlce; the EIeEE'lor-lMi-leit reltlonldllli stlll

ill IlHturbte(d: the Incentives of the inieleal professlmion have not Ibeen
rein
destroyel; the traimfer of tile Iiomlpltiii to the Mlnlmstry of Iheal ih has gonE'

slioolily find mnnay Ibelleve that the hoslilltils In lritiln have he'Ili given twW
life and sope; tile nmnibera (lf t1hoe H ,klig ndilsion to thecountry's nledlletil
schools have not dlinilntlhled-lf anythlilng, tht'y have Increiismel; und, above fill,
more ipeole tire reelving mellcal lare, or better itedilcal ('are, than was thought
possible heretofore.
In refereneP to wiat we (-ai learn froin lritish experience thus far. as tl
whether or not colpullory health Insurance (-tlln work in the Uilled Stittes, I
Ita Elhipateh toi tie New
think a good answer wtis given by this ltmraigt'rlllli
York 'flint's early this year by lerl'ilt'rt Matlhews, chef of Its Imnloi bureau:
',0
0 4 American critic's or t'iilimliilons who look iaeroiss the AthlntIc for
arguelllml tit oppo se or mnlliplrt lreshhvnt Tlrllllllll'm pInll to Vitlroltlive ,oinlpllory
health iistiraill'e will tllll whiilever they tire seeking, The American Medlal
lo(tor
Asst'iatilln will le ible to llroluce iI tittiss of tellinoiny from litish
on how hadly the sclieitie iN working ('onversely, the 1"ederal Seclirity Adrnluttratlon should hbe able to compile a still ilioi'e formidable body of testimony fronl
patients, druggists fie'llittl inld niiny doehl'S to Irove that a nation of tiearly
rg),;o(wf.tH)o ian tIke eare of the health of every nilali, womil, and child front
..
teething to senility * *
AltrlUEAN I'IlAaMACKUTIAt. AsocIATION,
WVaahinglon 7, D. 0., July 11, 1949.
1101. 1I.IIiEHT D. TIHOMAH,
(hairiant, L tbor aad l'ubtl

Velfaro Committee,
Uliitcd Matcsi Henamtc, Washlagton, D. 0.

DICAt SKNATOR TttOMAH : Mty we reqltest that you Include In the hearIngs and
ttltienltE suinitetl by various organilations on tile bills relating to medical
care and tile vairlous lieilth Insurarnce protgraini the statieniett of the position of
the American Illiarlntcomttial Ammsolaton with respect to conplulsory ntitlonal
It was our undertaidllig that
hegllth lisuranlce, of which a colpy Is el'Isedh.
sttteniltM submitted till to tind Icluding July 15 would he Incluided in the reco rd
of the hearings.
Thianklng you for your courtesy in thuis matter, we are
Hespectfully,
AMraIOAN Pit ARMACEITICAt. ASSOCIATION,
ecrearV.
ltoiiCHT P. FisOmuiza,
ec: Mr. Varl B. Wlxcey, ('lerk, lnbor ant Public Welfare Committee, United
States Senate (attention: Mr. Philip It. dodgers).
STATEMENT OF Tilm PORTION OF TnT AMERICAN PItARMACIUTcAi. AstOcrATION
WITIT
Iss
'r 'TOCOMPULSORY NATIONAL HEALTH INaURANE
The Issues Involved In determining the hest menns for providing adequate
medical care to all segmgentx of the population are nufflelently urgent as to require
all medleal-care professional to make their position clear. The American Pharmaceutical Association does so herewith.
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as reflecting the views of our association concerning the Nation's health and
future welfare.
Please accept jny congratulations upon the fair and impartial manner In
which you ha've conducted the '"health hearingS." I believe that the opinions,
statistics, and recommendations you have accumulated will be of tremendous
value in formulating constructive legislation regarding this vital national
problem.
personal regards,
WithSincerely
warmest yours,
HUOH 0. MUSRAT, Jr.,
President.
StAMMIT Or HlUeH It. MURRAY, JIL, RALEIGHi, N. (1,., 'RESIDENT, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF MUTUAL INSUsANcr AoGmEN, oN P1soposme NATIONAL HrALTH
INSURANCE LoISLATION
My name Is Hugh H. Murray, Jr., of Raleigh, N. C. I am president of the
National Association of Mutual Insurance Agents, composed of more than 8,200
mutual Insurance agents operating as small indeltendent businessmen In all
parts of the United States.
At the outset, I wish to state that the association I represent Is categorically
opposed to all of the proposed national health insurance programs, as such,
when considered each in its entirety.
However, in practically all of the legislation on this subject now pending
before your committee and the comparable committee in the House, there are
contained certain provisions which we heartily endorse as being in the future
interest and welfare of this Nation from the standpoint of health and longevity.
I refer to those provisions for aiding and fostering the education and development of a great number of physicians, dentists, and nurses, and for providing
erection of vast numbers of hospitals and clinics throughout the country, both
urgently needed.
We believe In "first things first." We don't want the cart before the horse.
It Is an indisputable fact that there is a terrific shortage of doctors, dentists,
and nurses In the United States.
No one denies that there is a vital need for more hospitals and clinics. Everyone agrees there Is urgent need-now.
By the same token, gentlemen, there Is agreement by all concerned, Democrats
and Republicans alike, that no over-all health program can be passed at tils
session of Congress-and It's even doubtful about the next one.
Therefore, I desire to entreat you, on behalf of myself and the Association of
Mutual Insurance Agents I represent, all outstanding businessmen in every
section of the country-we appeal to you to separate these two vital necessities
to our future health anl welfare, from the very controversial Issues about other
phases-and pass them now-at this session-without any further delay.
Providing adequate personnel and hospital facilities will require at least 4
years. You (an be deciding the Health Program Issue while these vital needs
are being provided. If you passed 10 national health programs tomorrow, they
couldn't be operated because we don't have the medical personnel or the hospitals.
In expressing opposition to the "complete" health programs as offered in
pending legislation, I do not care to criticize them as socialized medicine nor as
a trend towards communism, as has been done by so many witnesses who have
preceded me. We view these labels as a play upon Ignorance, a generalized
label which has no place In a hearing of this nature-of such vital importance
to every man, woman, and child in tile United States.
I We believe that these health programs, whether mandatory or voluntary,
cannot and will not lend themselves to workable administration without an
expense totally unjustified from any standpoint. In other words, our association
believes that the administrative costs of bringing a patient to the proper doctor's
office, or to a clinic or hospital for treatment, would create a tax burden out of
all proportion to the benefits which might be expected from these programs.
We have just grounds for these fears. We have a record of Government
efforts for 15 years or more to control, direct and allegedly promote and foster
construction of residential housing in the United States. Actually, billions of
dollars have been spent for administrative cost; huge technical and clerical
largely
staffs have been created and maintained at taxpayer's expense-are still
in existence today all over the country-and the results have been negligible.
We believe that adoption of any one of these over-aU health insurance
programs would necessarily result in the creation of similar top-heavy bureauc-
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racls, with blg technical and clerical staffs, functioning more for political than
health purposes In the final analysis.
Our association believes that there Is a simpler and far more economical means
of meeting and solving the question of national health. We believe that the
following legislative actions will solve the basic problems Involved:
(a) By aiding the education and development of a tremendous number of
doctors, dentists, and nurses.
Obviously, no health program can hope to accomplish anything without trained
personnel to provide adequate medical attention. According to figures currently
being quoted by lion. Oscar R. Ewing, Federal Security Administrator, there Is
an appalling need for more doctors, dentists, and nurses in the United States.
the fact that there Is In Mississippi one doctor to every
V'or example, lie cItes
In New York.
1,500 of population, nnd one doctor to every ISMG
In the opinion of health experts, even the New York ratio is too great for
satisfactory protection o fthe Nntion's health.
FSA Administrator Ewing goes even further, however, In pointing up the
urgent need for more doctors. Speaking of the South, lie cites the fact that
throughout the entire South there Is only one Negro doctor for every 4,000
patients, and In Mississippi the ratio drops to one In more than IS,0f).
Obviously then, Mr. Chairinan, the primary step must be to provide more
doctors, dentists, and nurses. Our association believes that this step should be
taken Imimiedlately, without attempting to connect it with any other phase of
the health program. Even now, we feel, "it is later than you think." Doctors,
dentists, and nurses, properly educated and trained, cannot be developed overight.

They should be aided, subsidized, and encouraged In every possible manner.
The profosssions should be glamorized and high lighted by especially focused
programs to encourage youngsterh to take up these professions. It Is fundamental that no nation's health can improve or even survive without adequate
medical personnel.
I believe this primary step needs tiefurther elaboration on my part, except to
point out that many additional medical schools much be created to meet this
huge deficiency.
Tie next step In the program we favor, which I shall call Item (b), concerns
the necessity for providing adequate hospital facilities and clinics at which, or
through which, these additional doctors, dentists, and nurses may minister to
the country's health needs.
The providing of adequate hospital facilities In every section of the countryand there Is no section where sufflclent facilities now exist-should definitely
transcend till
considerations of politics. Diseases, epidemics, Illnesses, know no
racial, religious, or political subdivisions.
As In the case of our Item (a), the hospital and clinic facilities cannot be
developed overnight. Again, "it Is later than you think."
This consideration should also be considered exclusive of any over-all health
program. The Indisputable need already exists.
Our association beseeches this Congress to forget all thoughts of such terms
as "Dixiecrats," or "Republicans," or "Dpmocrats," and every other consideration of politics, and pass separate legislation at once to provide doctors, dentists,
nurses, and hospital facilities.
Our third and last thought on the solution of this problem may be called
item (c). Each one of the so-called national health programs refers specifically
to, and expresses great concern for "the medically Indigent."
We believe that the solution to providing adequate care for the medically Indigent lies within the scope, easily adopted, of an amendment to existing socialsecurity legislation.
As matters now stand, no national health insurance program, whether mandatory or voluntary, whether "socialized" or otherwise, not only cannot function,
it cannot even be logically conceived or put on paper with any degree of intelligence, until(1) An adequate supply of trained medical personnel is available in every
part of the United States; and
(2) Until adequate hospital and clinic facilities are made available where
this trained medical personnel can function.
Therefore, at this time, in voicing its onposition to the entire group of so-cailed
national health programs, as such, the National Association of Mutual Insurance
Agents respectfully implores the Convress to immediately divorce and pass sep-
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Tile pi~cation is enititle'd "Approaclhes to SIcial Security" and we quote
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"The fact is Hit once (lie whole employed populationl, wives and children
lIncludedl. Ii brought within till scope (If compls~eory si('kless Insuranlce, tile
groet lnajqrlty of doctors and dentists, nurses, anid hospitals, fiol themselves
engaged In the In~surance medical services, wichI squeeze out molst of the private
practice on the one hlandi, and most of the medical care hitherto given by the
public-assistance authorities, on tile other. The next step to a single national
medical system In a short one."
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The available evidence sustains the observations of the International Lobor
Offce.
(5) The system of compulsory sickness insurance Is unneeded: We oppose
the proposed program coupled to socialized medicine because we believe It is
unrealistic. The highest quality of medical care it the world is provided In
the United States. We contend that it can be provided for the people of every
class Inside the framework of private enterprise. It can be accomplished through
extension of voluntary prepaid hospital and medical set.ups such as the Blue
Blue Sielhl plans. We know you have heard them belittled. It
Cross and tile
Is probable the sners catte from individuals with fixed ideas on compulsory
sickness insrance.
We have had a revolution in inedical science since the turn of the century.
Lik, the technical revolution of a hundred years ago, it requires time to develop
practical mechanism, and also to make workable adjutstmaents to a scientific
revolution.
process of adjustment has made long strides. It will continue to give
lint tile
us the essentials of progress and the outcome before long is certain to be adequate
medical care for everybody-and inshie the structure of private enterprise. The
movement toward the objective had attained conshlerabhlt aonientuin before
the outbreak of the hostilities with the Axis. The war slowed It. But now
again It Is in rapid motion-and we urge that nothing be done through legislation
to obstruct the movement toward adequate distribution of tilefacilities of
medical science-within the framework of private enterprise.
Juz 20, 1949.
We the undersigned request that these statements be Incorporated in the hearings of the Subcommittee o llealth of the Senate Committee on Labor and Public
Welfare on the medical bills (S. 145J, S. 1581, S.1079, and 8.1106).
EDWAR L. YOUNO. M. D.,
llrookline, Mass.
JOHN P. PRTams, M. D.,
Neo Haven, Conn.
COMMENTS Ol S. 1456-TItE VOLUNTARY Itr.ALT11 INSURANcE Aor
This bill professes "to make a high quality of hospital and medical care available to allpersons in each State." It proposes to achieve this end by two ameana:
(1) By paying to private insurance companies the necessary premiums or part
of the necessary premiums for persons who are entirely unable or partly unable,
respectively, to pay these premiunms from their own resources; (2) to induce those
who can afford to pay to insure themselves through these same agencies. This
is an extraordinarily circuitous route to a nilversal-health-insnrance system. The
method of administration is equally devious. Policies and principles established
at the Federal level are to be carried out by State agencies via local agencies
through the aforementioned private agencies with the Fderal Government paying
a large proportion of the administrative costs of each of these Intermediaries.
Like S.1581, this bill will require a means test to determine eligibility for complete support. The odium of this procedure is softened by the provision that the
Identity of those receiving such aid is to be concealed. It proposes that for those
who require partial aid, eligibility shall be determined as far as possible in advance of need. How this can be accomplished it is hard to see. For such uncertain risks as illness and disability no standard for the prediction of partial
need can be established.
The only practicable criterion of predictable partial need would have to be the
income of the individual. This would require a graduated means test. Since,
however, the voluntary feature of this insurance is given primary importance,
persons eligible for partial aid would have to apply for insurance before their
liability for such aid could be determined. An obvious danger would be the
likely tendency for people to apply for insurance and aid only when need for
medical care arose. No voluntary Insurance plan with sound underwriting principles could undertake to insure as individuals persons already suffering from
illness or disability. Yet it seems doubtful if any applying individual, whether
Ill or not, could be refused under the terms of this bill. If all such persons must
be accepted and full costs for their hospital and medical care paid by the State
(as would seem likely under section 718 (a) (10)), then this bill would not be
supporting insurance, but relief, not prepayment, but post-payment.
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The bill is supposed to encourage employer participation and health service
In rural areas, but nothing in the provisions tit the bill seems to us to make such
e(el'craugelccnt effectual. No provision is nidi' I, create additional facilities,
to develop iteeded personnel, to stimulate the extensilon of group inelcical prccicde
or tht dcveliopment of regional organization of health ancid inedlial services,
iil Of which ace*e144c1iai if insurance plan, of wiateve' sort, art! to be able
ture to any greatly enclargcd number of beneto supply hospital find11 niicl
i Iiri'i s.
, espte ially iic rurial ncreccs.
Onr next objection to this bill Is that its icroposel lice'fim are limited to
nimajor potenThlis exclues socnie of ti'
sirvhc rc'andered In or Icy a hospital.
o
tialiltlcs of modern ncci'le,
namely,
preventlyve nlillclne, contiricid nuiser
vislon (if hicltl, und icic eirly illagnomliti ld trcctcllccnt of iIIII'ss,
Flurchernore, cotlilllccg lis mold ic t hls bill tint wouicl icuisuce sicllsriiers

to lprepaynccct pilncis of m',rvic,
hilcl ind c

lic
ccerciil I

rather tian ncre cansh Iloo-,fits.

rcancc IcO icas clic
are

fow orgilywd, a

As loac

largeIpropl ortioU

ccfsuc srilters are required to cmnke additional payncents, irc addition to their
lccc'ccciccclc,
to icoccccls cccndl
doctors cit t icc' ticuci' Sc'vio' is rcceivel. It is extceinely
doubltful. Il ocr view, tlit Fedrclc tax fccncdis cny pcoirciy I, csied to scchsilize
th advIrtliing uit lronmotin cot5 of plans which merely piy it shcicre of ticci
fothintts' bills.
in our opinion, therefore, the effect of this bill woul not he to encourage
materially the eccollcment of a si.1jlible fracetion of tice population In vilurcta'y
Insurance plans offcricng co.ccncrclc nive medical acti hospital licnelts, alnd woul
cci! lcve tiny useful or lielcir.1 vi'et cpon tilce health cif ciloll giccnerllly.
Finally, we object strongly to tice adclnistrative provisions of the bill. Flrst,
like H. Vi81, it vilcites tle clhic.lh: tlhat tax fcncdi should i' exincded through
public official who represent and iore accolntnble to the tnpccyers, since tle
Federal ftcls are, throcgi the states, to Iceexlpecd through private' agielclcs,
I. e., noncprollt Insurance companies, which are not nccountcie to thi' pilclic,
and which ccay he efflc'iently or extravagantly managed, provide adequate or
inadeqlate coverage, etc. Secondly, the rei'uircnent that c ccajority of both
Federal and State hospital medical care councils must consist of professional
persolc

is Incot objeetillnable.

Icc cinly picograln supposed to bi designed for

tice benefit of tile public, control must rest In tice hands of tle public.

It Is tradltionl In this country and other Western democracies that professional persons
sicall not have final awithority In accy pcublie program.
We have always had lcy
school boards, bonrdto of health, university trctecs, hospital tricctees, secretaries
of Army, Navy, and now, Air Force. To tlrn administrative control of a
program slch cs tmMis
over to representcatives cif lihe irifcsios concerned would
be ccradical delarture from one of tice most resplcct' pclne!ples of our democratic
system.
We vigorously oppose this bill, believing that It Is unclecirabile allo unworkable
and that Its ictment would be disastrcm.
Both S. 1456 and 8. 1551 neglect entirely the need lit
health program to
provide cash disability benefits (benefits for Ulcecnploycnit by reason fit IlIness and disability). Illness and dllsabilty involve a double Jeopardy, deipriving
an individual of income at the very moment It is needed most to aet the cosis
of medical care. Without such cash disability benefits It is Impossilhe to reill
the full benefits of medical care. It IsImplicit IccS. 1679 that such ccasl diIlity
benefits will be secured through amendments to the social security laws. They
will, however. except as certification Is necessary, be separate froain tle service
benefits. Such benefits are logical suliplements to a system that cff-rs broad
or universal coverage. They can be easily Integrated with slcch a system, cer
tification becoming practically automatic. Since they apply only to the employed,
they also become a natural part of tce sochl security payments to he shared
between employer cnd employee. They cannot be linked Ili the same automatic
way with a voluntary system. Sharing of premlums between employer and
eicployee could not be limited to Icsured persons. This would place insured
persons at a disadvantage in seeking employment. Few employees colcll or
wonld afford to support subscripion charges for both service and cash disability
benefits. To extend social security benefits to Include cash disability benefits for
all employed persons, Insured and uninsured alike, would be both uneconomical and Inefficient. Special caclcery would have to be set up for certification
of disability, because medical care for the disability would not be assured.
Moreover, the Government would be ill-advised to furnish benefits for disability
if It had no assurance that measures would be taken to curtail accd minilmi the
disability. Oash disability benefits without service benefits would inevitably
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be used In large Irt to pay for medical services. Such a system would tend to
degenerate Into a cash Indemnity system of medical care which would needs he of
poor quality.
Both S. 1456 and S. 1591 advocate subsidized medical care with subsidies
graduated according to need. If estimates of need are even approximately
correct, either a large proportion of the people' will require these subsidies or
the miedical care required will be of Inferior quality. If, as is generally believed,
the discrepancy between Incoles and costs or medical care is Increasing, the
numbers needing aid and the amount of this aid will also increase. There will
be large marginal groups contlinullly shifting in and out of the subsidized system
and between partial and total aid.
COMMENTS ON S. 1591-NArioNAL HEAl.Tir ACT Op 1949
This bill, as far as Its programs for reorganization of Federal health agencies
and for the provision of medical care are concerned, follows closely S. 545 and
Is open to the same objections.
TITLE I. NATIONi.,L HEALTl

AGENCY

The existing welfare agencies have been recently consolidated under the Federal Security Administration. There seems no good reason on the lea of furthering coordination to dissolve this organdzmition again, especially when this
involves the institutions of a new administrative office and additional agencies
under this office. The provision that the National Health Administrator be a
licensed physician will not assure the appointment of the person most able to
direct the diverse activities of the contemplated agency. The functions of this
office extend far beyond the field of medical care alone. To allocate the programs
for care for the needy, examination of children and maternal' and child health
to new agencies when there Is already established in the Federal Government
in agency, the United States Public !Io.,alth Service, which has had broad experlence in the administration of illedical care for the needy, violates the princlplt,s of efficiency and the best interests of health. The ain of tny forwardlooking program should be to link the preventive machinery of public health
closer to the service functions of medical care, not to separate the two further.
It is a strange inconsistency to stipulate that the State health agency must
administer and supervise each plan. but at the Federal level it must be supervised by an agency of an entirely different nature.
TITLE It. GRANTS-IN-AID FOR EXTENDING MEDICAL, HOSPITAL AND DENTAL, SERVICES TO
INDIVIDUALS UNAIiE TO PAY THE WHOLE COST THEREOF; AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

Purposes
This title, which contains the provisions for medical care, follows the same
principles a1s did S. 45. It differs from the earlier proposal, however, in certain respects. Medical and dental services are not separated at the adminisIrative level. Provisions for periodic health examinations of children are
placed under a separate title. The title proposes by grants-in-aid to the States
Io provide medical, dental and hospital services for those persons who cannot
meet the costs of these services front their own resources. Like the former bill
it expressly states that partial as well as total costs may be provided. It is essentially a medical relief bill. Provision of dental services is optional with the
States. perhaps In recognition of the Inadequate personnel and facilities presently available. There are provisions for the promotion of nonprofit insurance
plans, diagnostic facilities and aid to rural areas, but the inclusion of these in
State plans Is also optional.
Financial
Appropriations for surveys of medical resources and needs are desirable. Unless all previous surveys are erroneous, It may be anticipated that they will prove
that the appropriations for the medical-care program are utterly unrealistic
and inadequate, if this has been drawn ingenuously and its Intentions are to be
literally interpreted.
conditions for receipt of grants
To require the States to submit plans In order to qualify for grants Is highly
desirable. The specifications for these plans are, on the whole, well conceived:
Organization under a single State health agency with advisory councils and
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with necessary authority; an Inventory of existing facilities, assurance of financial responsibility by the State; limitation of residence requirements and prohibition of discriminatory practices. The most Important departure from the
former bill is the establishment of standards for qualification on a merit basis.
Such provisions, omitted from S.545, violated the first principle of sound democratic government, that agencies dispensing public moneys should be held responslble to the people for the quality of what is purchased. The possession
by the Federal agency of regulatory powers with respect to the quality of personnel and facilities will not restrict freedom of experimentation in the States.
It will only insure that this experimentation be conducted on a decent plane.
Direct interference by the Federal authority with State or local autonomy ia
enjoined.
Administration
A Director of Medical, Dental and Hospital Services is to be appointed to con.
duct the program through a special office separate from all other health services
including Public Hlealth. It is stipulated that he must be a licensed physician.
The inadvisability of such a separation has already been mentioned. The DIrector is to have a National Health Council composed of 12 persons of whom
3 must b), doctors of medicine and one a doctor of dentistry. Another 4 members must be exwrts in medical, hospital and dental care; the remaining 4 shall
ie persons familiar with the needs for medical, dental and hospital care in
urban or rural areas. Only this last category presumably would be representative of the consumers' Interests. Considering the number and importance of
the auxiliary services that will be involved In the program, undue weight has
been given to purely professional representatives (a total of 9 out of 13, including
the Chairman). The authorization of expert committees at the operative level
would be advantageous. It Js at this level, not at the policy-making level that
professional representatives are most useful. This program Is intended to benelit primarily the public, not physicians. In addition there is no adequate definition of the functions of the Council nor provision that its services must be
utilized.
Nature of services and coverage
The utilization of nonprofit Insurance agencies violates the principle that tax
funds should be expended through public officials who represent and are accountable to the taxpayers. In this instance this responsibility is twice removed because the Federal funds are delegated to the States by which they
may be dispensed through these private agencies. The interpolation of intermediary agencies between the State and those who provide the services cannot
fail to multiply expense, thus tapping off some of the funds intended to meet
the costs of these services.
The nature of the provisions for medical-care services are not devised to
make medical, hospital, dental, and public-health services generally available,
nor even to accelerate the approach to this objective. It follows the formula
of relief bills adapted to emergency correction of economic errors, not to the
prevention of such evils. The program requires the imposition in each State of
a means test, which is Inherently offensive to democracy. Such a test is not
only objectionable, but unrealistic, when it is applied to a service linked with
such an uncertain risk as illness or disability. If the terms of the bill are to
be literally interpreted, eligibility for aid will be unpredictable, because the
costs of illness are not, like those for the other necessities of life, fixed or
proportioned to general price fluctuations. The costs of catastrophic illness
are within the means of only a small fraction of the population. The remainder
will be shifting in and out of the eligible class continuously. Such changes of
status, moreover, will be necessitated in the very course of illness, which will
create Insurmountable difficulties.
It Is unreasonable to expect that those who are not unconditionally eligible
will secure protection through private insurance. If this is desired compulsory
insurance is the logical solution. Under the provisions of S. 1581 the uninsured
who, through illness or disability are reduced to poverty, will become a charge
upon those taxpayers who are insured, thereby imposing upon the latter a
double penalty, which will tend to discourage voluntary insurance.
This bill does nothing to meet the popular demand for a change in the present
system which will give the majority of our people access to better medical
care and allow them to enjoy in fuller measure the benefits of modern advances.
It gives no consideration to the quality of medical care or its improvement.. It
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only promises access to charity services through the Indignity of a means test to
thome who, through illness or disability way suffer economic losses. The iee ge
proportion of the population, In other respects self.sustaining, that hats not a large
enough ecuomkc margin to be expected to pay for the coats of Its own care.
even through voluntary Insurun-, has been neglected. Unless even the tnost

conservative estimates are faulty the approprialtous propoaeel ianltot provided

for this large group. TIs title appears to have been devised, not toaprovide
anure and better medicine for the people, but to relieve physilclans of prt of the
burn of charitable service.
TTALS i11. 1iIKALT

HN'AlNUN

V019 0010)1, (1IIJetItIIN

Although periodic health eexannclions for children canntint le decrled, exlimrieacce has denonitrated that they are of no great value unless they are cotordlmled

with provisions for remedial therapy. In this .itlei provision Is eieaael
for such
teoindial therapy for children whose parents cannot provide the Ieet'ssary treatntnct. It nay be accorded to till school children. There are, however, no ptclications for the preservation of the quality of the services nor for tihe coordihall ion
of diagnostic ann tliertnl)ettlc fucethens. Tiltere of tit' atlorlzeei aleerln'tlans
tire not ndecjncte If an effective preventive perogramn Is desired.
TITLE, IV. AbIKNNIMKlTe TO 11OHPITAL HURVKy
TNaa (:ONTRU(MtION

ACT

It has required only a short experience to prove that there was an urgent need
for this act, beet tlit, im originally dralted, It had underestimnated tio minltude
of this ntd. In addition the rise lit costs which has followed its enactmaent wias
not antielpated. Tien is recognized In both S. 1581 and H. 167). lit both bills
It Is proposed to increase th, annual appropriations from $75,)N).000 it
$150)0,000t 0 and to extend the life of the act beyed the original limit, Jun,? :a0,
1062. S. 1581 suggests an extension of 8 yeara. S. 179 would make tills 5 years.
Sineo there is agreement on tice necessity of enlarging the sums and upon tlho
necessity of soetac extension, it should be possible without delay to se ,ure aetloe
that will aneet Imneediate needs. Additional facilities are esential whether
i Health Act Is passed or not. We hope that the amendments will le drawn with
sufilent Imagination and generosity to meet the future needs of a eoneprelIen.clve program.
''ITIZ V. LOCALi'ULIC IIKAI.TH UNITS

The provisions of this title nre identical with those of S. 522 Introduced by
Mr. 1ll11 on January 17, 1949. We recognize the need for the extension of basic
full-time public health services throughout tlce Nation. This legislation also
should not be delayed In behalf of more controversial measures upon which it Is
not Inherently contingent. We believe this title Is more soundly conceived than
the corresponding title V of S. 1679, in spite of our dhereuce to the medicalcare program of the latter. It Is hoped that all those sincerely interested in the
promotion of health may unite in securing Its early enactment.
TITLE VT. STUDIES AND GRANTS Y1
INCRF.ASINO AVAILABLE MANIN)WER IN
IIEALT
PROFESSIONS

'rIcE

This title proposes to subsidize medical schools in proportion to their enroll.
meat of students as a means of aiding them to support the general costs of
education. It offers a premium for students in excess of previous enrollment
in order to increase the number of physicians. The methods and purposes of
this title are similar to those of part A of title I of S. 1679, except that It
limits aid to medical schools for the education of medical students, while
S. 179 includes similar provisions for the education of students of dentistry,
nursing, public health, and sanitary engineering.
We have considered the question of the need for Federal aid to education
with relation to S. 2588 and S. 1679. We recognize the necessity and at the
smine time the inadequacy of the type of aid proposed in title VI of the present
bill. Such a measure could be regarded as a first emergency step toward a
broader, well-considered program.
The sums recommended in S. 1679 per
medical student, old and new, differ greatly from those in the present title.
Since again there Is agreement on principle, It should be possible for all parties
to arrive at figures that would be effective in increasing enrollment while at
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tie saime time safeguarding and Improving the quality of medical school education. The eiacl af provilig sanillr aid to the educational of auxiliary professions
should he searcled Inlie saine spirit. But aid of this type should be considered
11sonly i stopgap.
OGENRAI, CONCI.U510N5

Coceriing tho mdn provisions of S. 158I, eniaodiad i titles
I fand11,we can
only reiterate what wits staid by tihel
Commlttee of lPhysilcilan for the Iaprovenwtt if Medical Caire of hilallaall
naienurse lirollucad by Senator Taft anal
associates in 19.40
and 1047 (Statements No. 21 'and 28). 'The hill falls not
only to provide a natiouail-laalth program, but also to establsh a Ifoundation
upon which a program can he built. It is not cotceilved interms tihat promise
to improve the equality of medical care. It does not faciiltaite tie access to this
conaaiodliy of that part of the population most In raeed of It. Itsadnllnltratioa
woalld he dillicilt aned excessively costly lit
tarin of tiae benefits to be obtained.
It is amaalndaaocrallie inasmure fullof features tiaat willfoster extravagance,
waste, and abusess"
It Is our studied opinion that H. 1581 Is aila
unsatlsfactory measure. We therefore strongly oppose the passage of thl bill.
Certain titles for which it has beeu inrado the vehicle, notably titles IV and
V. are comaaon to other [i)lls which have been presc.ated. Thlay are sounai aaiad
not striclly contiagetnt ipon tiae medical-care programs.
''hey should, therefore,
be wit drawn front these frames and eaaclted without delay.
CoMMiENTS ON S. 1(70-NATIONAL

ItSAILTK

INHUANCYK AND PUam1O

IIAr.TIt Anr

or 1949
No far aiaprovlsioas for general aedlclal caire for taa. needy arad the henlthinasua'nc Iargrainl
ro
airt concerned, the presmeit bill
adheres closely to I l Irincliles of H. 1320. laresented lit 1947. lit alditlon, however, It presents certain
new or 'xianaled fe'atares that seeum Inteidead to meet the argument that [5 rxonnel
and fa-lltl s art, not avallale for tiae condalet of saach Itcomprehensive aaatlonal
prograimi as the bill
contteplat(s. Cihlef among these features aare the provisilons
for aducatlon and research lititles I and 11, exianioni of tie holaital.cnstruetlon
program In title 1I, anl special aid for rural and other shortage areas In title IV.
l'le naeel for miteh iaovillonmhiashciinri-madearisil iaure actf&by rising ,',dtH wfhalfh

have followed the war and tie present shortage of personnel.
Whateve' faults may he found lie these supplements, their Introduction illistrates again the receptiveness of the proponents of thls legislation to constructive
crillhlstim iad their ,nraaest ahasire to naeet saeh crlthelsin
by constant Imiprove.
meat of tlwr legislative proposals.
OICNEUAL iPURPOHIC

With the definition
of the need for itnatlonal-heaalta program and the general
statement of the prInelples upon which such a natlonal.health program must be
based, we wish to express our sympathy.
TMXl. I

Silce part A of this title In its principal features follows the pualtern of S,
2588, which was the subject of statement No. 27' by the Comiattce of 'ihysiclans
for the Ilprovement of Medical Care, lie., the reader Is referred to that statement for at general discussion of tie. n d for governmental alah to ednacattion
and the course this should take. Ilathis statement tle specific Iprovisions of
this title will be discussed on the basis of the considerations raised Ina
the Coa.
mittee of 1'hyscialnas Statement No. 27. This discussion will again be confined
chiefly to the provisions that (feal with medical education, about which tiae
authorithas can claim some right to an expert opinioa. This oplinoa may have
general significance with respect to those features of tiie
hill lit which I'o'isioia
for training In all professional fields are uniform.
Part B, being an entirely new proposal will be give separate attantlon.
Purpoesa of part A.-We recognize the need for Federal aid to education in
medicine and the allied professions and welcome the presentation of a proposal
that may serve as a basis upon wlich legislation to provide such aid may be
built. It may be presumed that sanitary engintering has been added to the
other categories mentioned In S. 2588 because need for expansion in this field
has ahedemonstrated.
ai
If this is tice case, evidence of the fact will umloubtedly
be presented in these hearings.
I Statement No. 27 Is attached with the paragraph referred to marked.
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Like M. 25M1the present aueamauro lays major emipltaaat upon maultilic'ationa aof
petrttllaaal. Althlougha thtu Is not only dlas4ruale, liatt eamutlaa, It laanot an tatta'
qalite olajectivo, It must IK% linkedl ith efforts to Impllroive the quality oft the
t aetao
Il
(liattimi
aulaa'a'aa
tat'
huanat producaat. Thet bill Ist caaatrlva'al a'aa'it auytial
patItloata'r only, mila file
tiat laut!ital aida wiht It aaffemrto bothI atataaanta uad
t hey protvidea
nay eaaaata thesae tlaiitittil i to emuploy auuau'ofaaa'aaty aaua'aaalers,
noi meti'it for tilt dlevelopmen'at of tetie'andIati aveattitiara to lill Mlewa aaiteat
Oft14114141104
t
riaining
thea
ito
No thought npaujra'at to haave biaeen given
01w
r forwatait
t'HrtQrm tat theaptirhilutal ite't'iieem, Hltutoitly, iihiyatIfogy', luaulia'lta11Iriy, i'te,
'tstitailiatip
of tatailtitita'. ilt vei'aullim H114
lii
'ms'lit till ito filtaonliatt off it H0141411i
liss not Iaaeea
glva'al toaaualaat lay wviaa'
hatve been iatanttoaeal tbut 'onidetaaraatio ha
1).%
ta11 to) IIS a'Xta'lt, 1111(t
Younaag ga'aildilaila'a auay ailairal to) 11aitailag 110aa'a'411ti-111
thli i' ati luaa
ll i lay b li eiiaahata
fli e atitat
I
'll igeil Itoa laaeai'aulst,
wichel ti414i1a1tt
lVaaaataagill- tat (lt-Nita tiala10iot
P.oast -tlotaurita' IriHitaig hats beena anily
naeglt eda.
forl eata't it ila'aat lit oxa'emn of preaaeat enroall.
ITheaove fi'aillu
it subsliday oat $2.44Xt)
aaaa
men'ut IaII taootit l' fa1111t1It' liai t
emsa''iiliatl Iear iii'eaNIary floor'dtas I'alIdo, Mi
aaf tatlatta' liuaallia IN not t1ll taatfie
prmliiat a'aillaaii'aaolt t1111aiaxtIf salotai. aaa'Iaii'Ia
fialt Meat toi sataiaa
Iaa tia11l
It14,ta1 t1l. a'itaa''t tlly 14iproavilae till, stiatalitt it itaroo
taa'atttla'li 1111111
Ia' t l iaga'ai'ta'.
Aitilit taitl fa1i1i1l1
a also Uiatrglait ty aaa4a-4](41
taa
ittuat't li'aa lacht'aintg 111141''H't
r ea'i'ha II 4a
ttalaaaai oat 11111at
Ii' a tii.
crit earion
Vaaa'al I aaaiatlIN ral'aailatliii' iaiiat taluitt ha11111
1
Sitaha't
dl*iapii oifoa
A'
talaltocatitan of t'ataaali
toaschoolsta fair ga'aai'atliai ' aaiasat
tu
laartaases. Thtaa
schaid LAt' f~ IIrtI
ilas
ta1-pl
lit tataltIStta'aaaiaaaIt
1ii' ('a111441044
ta'ts tatfaill'~a'' ai'a t
t'lata'lgeae la'Or111111i-Ilalat Ijag Iaa'uatIHastt~
fill itata'ra of :3ya'aa
i.
Ifuin tagIhis I iii
studies atre to) bei conduciateda lay ( lit, Stirg'all tt a'aa'i tai aesttablitsh plttatitem toil
wivati't t coaatinauing pirogam (at edalatioiaa suitlirt aalay t biaused. Snaellafaaa
a''thiit par
liit(la rblema
iaiiutpatts it i ta saotnda. Wiahaa'to
exjtlw lileataaa
tat prac t)iaalaia
tatIt t'aaa'h
10 t'atagoaay
arli a llll't INa tiayaall
lIctt'a a' tlaats aaaa'lt
taaaa' Inl lh ilt'
t haat'tlilttalai'a all' fittle11110ta1
u
tat a4a4a0t1P.
t'a'a'Siaaataatly atahey
haiata'a'a tta'ttI
K la'at4
ait tr dueia itiatutaat tatwit h experl: oaliIatt ilm. It Itat altt hopeda'that t his
sattija't will hei thoatraoughly aatrchleat tat tlta'st ttearaag ft fll tia'a-taatlata'a a'l'aart
to atarivae si t iall o a' soffiats.
lills faor ilitlit
iatil finda lllalralva'iata' of liulaliigat aaitd fatt'lIltc te acivltiaast3 t'ssilttahtlllaala
t oliItt' atialtla'dis for ge ala a'alita'atliual puarlOSaS.
T'It aaaaot,
ti'3
tauio' a,lrla' aattaaatataill tialeuillate lile~ princttiplte, tat paraopoartiona
111a11
l5'a'tl1lltt iHar, howevaver, to
to itt itlia'i a'aaitiit. It wIiaaatatat' ti109t4tt1la,
appropiatett spila''lt llaitlaits fair tall ll tat t'.'etaa'ltina'atat tt'rit taobei reavtied whena
totig'ta'ra liiaaattg, ttglt ata'satile it suchala
a taaaattaaaaal praogr'aam, thldat ntau
Iat' e'~xosed to I tie haaztardas aif lallittnla atal'opilt tlolsa.
Theaastaait' ea'ttteiuaaa ttapplits to fiaae indiitaetlta faormula fair aatatar'ttin lai fair
I hal'e
itcaiitt'aaatt
ratrgaet hlguat' fair atplalatay ts'ltata culdt haedelt opedajta
haintlgs, a'ttaar fItllIa'aas ii atastasaaas air naumbera'ts (l'if tttiIhhlt
latti it ilts lofs rll'lit-tls tipula''ate tht'aat II teirt. fiapt' v .rogtall
'~ t
findt'
Itituls tao'rthese' 111,1114
ata, haoweve'ar. aaf it aragalataory naaatre dlesignaea tat preve~t'
alttea'. gttli'sranttts rathetar Itatn pans. Sothintltag iata'a.' a'aitsh tt't ti' Is highly
this a'alaaa'aat
o 111
t itlett
aiosirzittha, t-sl'tally if, uts Its ;ireMt'ati'' tat this lath1ttaaphtaIS,
1-s:at'iihiittao fiti gt'utral laa'salt
Iajiraill. Thaasiutlatra saaggt'st u.4 didathaeCoaln It 4 emlarktu's abtatt
litoaf
ai'lhayslt'tss
falr at'e Improaavement'at aif Meoltetal (!fira tat
S. '.5
"tat aordear
thatt Ihet ltlllet may tat piroprly liratictt'i against ittlmisa' aif
11a4
fundslulad ft ore
ai thIaat altiality alt Inrfanta'aaae aay Itt faistt'x'ail III thaet'itiatItitital pragralit. teachleligilea schlaa saeakiang
griants should tie retqtuiraed to tiliallt
to tite Suirgeon l ea'tal it prina li'tta t'aatsttig itt (at) tall asaseasmtent of Its
resaira'us tat I'mtaht, ltillitgs. fta'lltlteta, tand lieroamnel, tafil( their ttapotionmenaatea
tat eiatitaial, rt'setircl, anid series fuatiotns; (M a sttattteaent of the educlationail taeh oft thet Insttttitton: (c) a plan to metet these uievote, with pritarttteiN
s4" ft'll (d)t
t
itst atemtenat iotf t'itleu er itt tudencats presently e'nrolhed anda thea
number thatt cottlal be aieeottt'oateal If futndsarequired fair expattioni were
obt-ihtnedt. Pro-visiton sthotuld be umadae
that satch prosptectuaei; could Ite revisted
anuatlly. Sttch pnatualwvatotqes waoulad
he' Putbjict tao verificaionuttd ajparovalh by
the Surgaon Gleneralh with thte approval of tlte council.
"Oln the' bAFattiof these tapprov'ed proRpox-ttuses nta of principles devisedl by the
cotnt'tl with the aid of expert adice from Ita committees nta Inadiviudual con-
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Ploti will remove one of the chief indurcements to such IniprovetneitS, the Uped
to attract physilans.
At
Mletiei education does not end with the formal medical school courm.
leat I year of Internship In required and, if a physiin lin; any ambition to
i

e'aaler of ditlnction, thli

munt lie,

lPupplenented by one or mior,

yearn of

reshientship or fellowphip, For Internship or rosidetship in the bent teaching
hostpltals, relnutieratlot1 Is rentrictoi to subsistence, Soanletlmen upplemeinted by

a tken cash iamyient. ncholarslloi lid throughinalleinl schoo will IN, of ilnliteil
Io unable to enjoy the advantages, of a subsequent Intern1poilntee
pill%
Ixeefitf t
ship, tit lentt. -Shoinvshipn for this purlone wonld io an excellent Inve'sntment.
sholar who completes his medici school course
i11u1-11
each
that
We ugge1Ist
with n satihactory grade sliotild he grantited a ulsitenee wage (e. g., $50 to $100
inoltithly) during no1 IntertsIlip of I year In aitloIlital Elf bim choice whichmeets
crtrailn qulfileal losn as it leading littitution, agre'ento tecel)t tie a~liallealt and
to deprive imts of tome of le privilegestor etnluli1nelt accorded to ot lier interim
(in order to protect the Itntern frothdiversio, of lil schiolarillp to costs inuully
borneI'by the hospital).
There is a crying need for fellowlilps or scIhlorlilms for the extenilo1 of
trainer beyond the Internsipllli, to enable es eulaiiy giftet iernOlin to prolong thiir
in1 oil effort to develop Itlroits who will mtretmgthe ithe i leitatlonlI
ediatiu,
of Iteilei'al m.lence. Much seholaurslips
o tie ii lvalt,n
ind cottlit
sveltt
for renoewl for a limited termn
sliouidlie grttnteil for I year with time oiortntly
The Inunmlier of neholtrlnlm lim ivatlitib for elch snecesnivi year hould
(if years.
dihiiinlsh, while, the renuaneration while sholld hI g'eroll) sluld Inerease.
Although the Incumlents should not bi' prohildiil from i1vestlgitlvi' activlies,

the chief object of titev scholarsisil

shioul he to eitii

lilen Ito co1titnml theIr

edu1caltion, engngt' iti clinical activities. tand oihl in the ediUmcatio of their younger
fellows.
rhiey should, therefore, hi' tsnured of alppr prIto positions (rehilenthits, listructorahlp, etc.). Tlhey shohtil not hi prohibited front accepting for
These scholarships should bie
an Interval its their carvers research fellowmhllp.
i'urntaitl 'onilone slouhit h
opitl to all who have proli'r qulhliiattIslo
Such it lhiog'ain would be on Invalluabile
tin the lsitloton of at scholarship.
nty
ald to clinical teaching tond would naturally link with the general educational
progratm1.
Adminiftralfo,i-The United S rates Public health Service in lils body best
If, howequililod for the ad1itltiltratlou of tay prograun dealing witlh lacihil.
ever, this Service Is to assuate the mditlonil admihni1stratlve bluraden that thin
the added
the i)lii for
shouldorgatiiltlont
i, ina(|e Iin of
soine
provision
will
involve,
|lrograinl
Iedertll OtiIles hetlh
tadlitistrtltve expenlses. Under the present
seviceS are suoiordlnate to the Fede ral Scurity Administrator and tIctS of the
United States I'iblle lHe'alth Service are ipso facto subject to lis approval.
The preiunt bill provides for a National (ounmeil on Education for health Pro.
fesons, composed of 4 ex offticlo members from governmental agencies and 2)
civilian members representative of medical and eduucatlonal groups and the
puhic. The civilian 1etibers are to serve without remuaneratiom for staggered
terns of 4 years. There Is no obvious reason why governmental agencies should
have special representation on an advisory council which deals with the support
of medical education. A cotelil of the proposed compositlo11 would riglatly arouse
fears of bureaucracy, The four goveratental enmployes, bMitg always present
and s ciflically delegated, would be at an advantage over the volunteer civilian
naeinbters. Ftch one of then would have a siecil personal Interest to serve.
Sueh agencies should be given the riglat to apleair before at advisory council of
civilians, Moreover, each one of these aencies has the right to petition Congress
for appropriations to meet Its needs. The United States Public Health Service
has atuple experience In awarding fellowships and has established exemplary
machinery for this purpose. Members of the advisory council appointed under
such a program should be remunerated for exiienses of travel and subsistencer and
for services while engaged in work of the councils outside of their residences.
Necessary funds should be granted for the costs of administration.
Nonttcrfercne.-The proviso against Interference with the autonomy of media.
cal schools is an essential feature to allay fear and criticism. Better assurance
against interference will come from such careful drafting of the measure that
noninterference is implicit in Its terms.
Part B-Practical-sursetraining
The need for the services of competent nurses with less educational background and training than are required for registered nurses Is becoming con-
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tinutiiy more appireiit. Nurea with degrPNe or dliplonit from the benet nnl.
versity or hospllsil nurmrlng tschssls tire mnore mid llore lie djemined for adininistra.
tliv of 1tthletiional poitiona which offer then opportunlties for advancement
kind careers, Comlipelttloln with IUrslig schools for woolen with aspirations; for
servlin In th fli-h
of medllne and health lia created by itedlal sishools,
.
seltllsitals
of l11uhihhelth, no11dmovil sPrvico, 'T'i nUsllhe'r of trollnod nurses who
ire, wilIling to dllvote tlheimi' lves to the perinill otlics of iirmillg, eIK-1'iully iII
laiiill,
with th, retrihtionm kind Id
tk
of oplportunilty for sinvanf'easserlt which
111,15eHscuicetlon IIIvoIe5 i14steadily eiIlnlihig. 101orts to revive the old pact-

ternehave been ttslrneccl'ssfeil. EvYe'n If the ersrollinent if Iiurn'in plr
FN-sit schools
could t greatly expulndwl it In doutful wheilltier it would aid in solving the
lrolenl. Tils lesa prollpteel thi, metirch for a neiti
lo
through tile training of
practhicl nurses with less exiirtilog requirenents. The present progranil lppll-rs
to I frankly exlrionite
e'Te
Iti. pprprietloInu
'
propsr
firedmoderate. The
conitionis for grants see'ellto be iralwl with tfielilt. care to prevent nibuem,
without ulldllly i mtI llg the opport illyy for Illy of iels anlld vriatlione of method
talet IN emsential for tile experimental approach.
TITLE I.

MEDIEVAL
BrESEAIIOII

'l'his 1st
prolsrly tie COnsideredi
IIm part of the educational provisional. It
pipose teoextend the existing program of research In lite 'ubli leadti Service
hy aelitig il51r51spciall ilcitituite for thte investigation of additional diseases. It
is (t bells Ii'e!y devote to project work.

lt'ee are several olbJe(tloll to
tuhun ad hoe approach to the solution of
niesctllc probless. The retulsls fromu directed Investigation oin tfi wiole ire
lpt to be small Il proportion to outlay. The chief value of much colicertel efforts
iles It the practical elaboration or exploiltttion of fundaiaetdal discoveries. The
fulcdaiteilil discoveries upon which these discoveries depend sire usutily the
product of Individna curiosity adi the- ilert Intuition oi tralied indlIs. Projects
acre too Ilkely to accumlltaihte iloure persons who multiply data. The Iie.
iendnt Investigaitor with inuginton and hirlihiait Ideas cannot be diverted
from im
liaoiitsaiceoUt; Incterests. Eflorsl to direct his activities into other channtIs IIly olly dry up Ils hspiratioe. The categorical approach to the solution
of aiedical problems ha; lInhere ,t defects. Diseasew--and especially the types of
chronh, dhsorders mentioned in this bill---Amianot be investigated in vacuo. They
do not exist iudi-pendently of oielanothler nor apart from tile subjects whom they
aillict. The evils of tile system increase is the number of segregated conipartincntN Is Imultiplied. From the educatioal point of view such segregation is
peculiarly undesi'able. Projects do not afford opportunities for fundaelletal
training nor for the development of Initiative and origirality in younger mera.
They force teaching departments which accept thaemto divert their activities
froli natural to expedient channels.
Somewhere in it national health program provision should be made for the
development of teachers and Investigators. Without such provisions neither educational nor research programs can achieve their full value. A formula should
be found by which support can be given to the integral structure of teaching delaartments of medical schools and to permit the most capable young physicians
to prolong careers of Investigation and teaching. Funds should be made available to the most capable men in these schools, not to divert them from their
spontaneous Interests and pursuits, but to support them in these activities.
This opinion Implies no aspersions upon the existing program of grants for
investigation made through the United States Public Health Service. These
grants have been Invaluable and the United States Public Health Service is to
be congratulated upon the intelligent and responsible manner in which the prograins have been conducted. It would be unfortunate if they were not permitted to grow in a healthy evolutionary manner.
TITLE 11. HOSPITAL SURVEY AND CONSTRUCTION AMENDMENT

There is general agreement on the need for expansion of the hospital construction program. With the institution of a system of general medical care
for the Nation this need will become the more urgent. The lack of adequate
facilities Is one of the features that will limit the immediate practical operation
of such a program. On the other hand, the public at large will be unable to
support or utilize adequate facilities unless they are enabled through a comprehensive program to meet the costs of general medical care. There is already a
9

9
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body of t.xts'reao on which to draw for the exlattlstoll of htospittal co strcton.
'he Imetl egliahtah apars
to have given this t'ntlsldlralton.
'T'hopravilas
meetaaato have bai convlt'teld In a Itberai sldrit,leaving atatlu for exa&'rlaaaaat
with di lato
salfelrd
tiagatltst atbutat. lislieially
grattifyitng I tilts Itclttlthi
of Mroup pract'ae stil cooxtprat ivo tIit atd trovistioi for ailbltttix
expert.
ttetta Ia tho regloal coorditattlon ot faitlltlle.
TITL.tK
IV. sPW'IAI. Al) FR RUIA. AND OTHER'tt111Ot)TAIMl
AILFA4
Part A of this title proita't, by utlalstesand loans to atttracat itt'eaoanntI to
rurattl areas, by asttrinag auhelato taa'oine aid ft'llitlem. P'a't ItIs for ite proiloto of exprimntal arojt'tcat of at sta'all | Ilallt'q,
iooperative aarganzlzaIt |oat
for the provisions of inlltal'a (,art. Itlth ire a'vhldfntly Ifnt
tnla'at to aeI'erate'
th development alnddistribtlto of thlt Iermotntel anod foallitles retltl'ted to jiat
at aixterull
eitieal
prourala Ito effect iaa Natill-wia sa'ale.
Saucth Ileal'aa|rei. and taia'talli ty thime of palrt A, at, uIstaefaItI and aaa'a'a'sail'y
exidlte t
o atilk
aagenat mittntlon. 'iI'h'y appealar, Ioweve'r, to bo prablaltd
urn
uptn flilt'
|reataa11nti
mrats
ltt
thtt1a a I
at
c a saa
a tad
taotld
be
mialtada ly valti'-wiait-t.
Withl tlt growing 4.aatlalxly of ind'ile this i ttOt likely to Itat Imalbita. e'vtn
If It wer' d.oillhh. It wollhl tit nosl tala"'ttaaalaaltaal faar tilty
I
tillttlad arata4
ta Itl'tillot Iat ,tlt)|taaa I|tIt' rs
a'a'stat ttrc
t t|iv a.*itI.
to lrotid
t
' aial
a I'aiaaltatt ca'.
elat
Itwouldhlie Ipt sslblle
for stth araas to tatitize to lialltiy tlh resto'a co,. T'lh'ha;'
shotld tat' Itprovslaon, Ithara'fort . for Ibroader a'Xtatrlietaa
In tilte r'gialllI olrgianlraaa tand tana oordnatllllona of aedh'nl facilities .ald pe'rsonnlaa.
Tat.L V. IIANIaS
TO NiATIEa FORlHTATKAND IWa('Ai,tIlAITat WOtRK
'Filt' cef
objativom'l tat Itis ill at'' anilha' ta ltasa of S. 522. 'i'hla
pra',a'aat
ttl
I. howe'v''. fatr tao'o .sweel'apnltag tlt ttatr'iaatr aIl
naa'a' voigiieaaly dtranvta.
.4.')22 wt'Isdliretd flrst anad i'otr'ltlot Ita tta'
t
'hale llaltaaa'llt taf lisl' fallfla
tait'
ita'lt sa'rvtccs I flits aotltary unadea atta ttia's
tit ail Would maaake t|lhlet
t'aia laoaaa'allty fetalhla attai fallltlllily 'fe't'tllve. Tlha' aaa'a'lfor th
servl''as lilts lIan
dttlostrol'atta'.
'TIet'r Is itwva'tlth tat 'xl'rat'lat adtl t'xa'l'at
Ita It'
li'l'
itItton ana aaoadativ of sllh s'rvits. 'T'|ae tatatdlithaa faar galtts It N. .22 waret' so
l't',arila
thtla Ilts aaaelat,
aetl'
wold tat tbea'a wlthaut 1lliltIg faathl',r expertaat'at,. It ah tlot
latroatt Il
the .tsItt
tOf tat10'
tOatatat
f atlialha
1141
Iaitttla Iltt
ne'w loltds tior dll It ,ljlansutlt 'ttlt.lont. '|'te' lir,ealt
atiaa.tre, whil It pro.
vh l'agrants for txit'aslon tat Iislt health
'a'vi't',, olaits all delilltlol of the
flottire(ifthemo qervive~s and slpecilehntlolts that would Insulre, quality lind ri,•
qitslhllty.
Oat tait', othr
anand,It Ilthlals lt lit'
laalth sarvla'e, tot only
th pretventlaon and control iat ahlsotht treatmat'nt of at long list of dl sast's it
whht'h tiat, Statllgt',ol (lttratl 1ta"ay
add it halahse,. 'l'haere IN o lat r reason
wihy thiS
,t1rgeon flelrtil,ulnder tit(e ternls if tis title.
shloulldfnot
hake ove~r
tile whol' prattlt, of nedhlule, alttotagh ltls
Is pre-'latally not tilt' Int'nthian
of title title.
Although
ander title VII, amhnstraton of th nmedlenl-varit plrograma IN pt'trasta'd to that Stargeota Gtneral. there I nothinalit a thatt title to NSltgest that general m l al a'are will hat rlovlded by
lilta' Iiatalth rv'hle. ('taln
nlaa'l('allttre f111telhtalas--a. 1z.tutrctlotls, vtlea'
IlseaAte, atIidnlalaatal
ll S se -ll Vp.
for r tsons tt pabtlhlle lnt'tst
anta protecio'ibe
. a'
otaeatld to the puabli' hat'il
srv'es." It haty lro'' ile'tvssa,,'y it tht' fattaa'a to atdohpltitsihtlllaar
lItticy t owairi
other dlstnes" aatt ot the whole, the eatgorlaitl tl'eatma
t tat'isIdis'l
all
Violates
tae bext prtn'ill. of aealttitl aie whaicha reitll'ra tiant plit'ttm
t
ht treated ats it
wholth. not In parts, ais altdivhiatath1
who ntty hatve itvittyiet. of dlsnsaas or aisorders. not tmtere y as losts of itparticlalr iailtlttat. A national heailta jal'oga'ram
Ala'lt
htn
at
tle closer I1ttratlon of lath(' health nad aleanl .ea'Vhce.i. This
will ulthlmately
ten to bre'nk down the barriers between tile two nand to shift
the ilo-tln
of fntio1ns between them, TIs, cannot tat' advantageoly aetompllhed by diractie it tht' present tiae. Medlhu nnd publh latlth have
dveloliett along separate clanaels that fitneither ta Atssule the faitt'laOq of
the other.
Tile authors wish to express approval of S. 522 and recommenal tlhat title V be
altered to conform to the principles of that bill.

MLK VT. IRFESARH IN CHILD LIFE AND GPANTS TO iTATFAFOl MATERNAL, ANDiCHILD
HEALTH AND CRIPPLF.D CIIILDRFN'S SERVICES
Part A. ".ith Its Indefinite objectives. does not seem relevant to a health program. It would be more appropriate in an educational program. It It were
properly organized and oriented, It would undoubtedly serve a useful social pulr-
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'I'l('tt are, heoweve'tr, distinct clangers in loadling at program dir'cted( to a
sIN'Iitle etal With fuinctions not dlirectly correlaited with this end. This pairt
amouillnts to it Oider oni thlis [fill. Exii'riene has sihown thait the pefmmilgo of even
desirale measures by Inappropriate' meanto als, th1ieir alloit ieiit unsutitablie
ilgenl~eg, hlnioll to it frational adnlidsht ration that is ineihivieiit. Thlis ilioinw't,
whenl efforts arte being 11111(1top rectify errors oif this nature, commiitted in fihe
p051 .

pitimt, is not thle ltme to) add to these errors.
Part ll.-Conc'rlleg tis ponrt we (-lil only repelit wiiat tie Comimit tee oif l'iymiOwlsti for the lIaaroveiiient of Miedical Care has Maid of miilli hr propolslit fiire.
1111Mhe441111
1111ills.The preMelit Itiii prolios lip epilisilm it conlir.'ientolve liii,graent Il provide inedi('n coire fill, life iselii lon 1CMat Whole fill the( 1,111110tle (if
vonftrihiory Iiisriieiie. lit t hiM titlIe, however, at particuolCr megiCIIClt of thie
Isiotlitiiiei Is me't alpart for Mitiec'iai trentmit within ent irely otepailti thinineiaif
perogriiiI
fCiIdli 1lilrtive
nist
ii r'~ioCieii N. In f ite auitiis'ee ft i lhlilli
i5'Ci4l I ploY siii; fo r (te prot eition of woni
d irliig plegna nevy, m1id for children
iillinent
it
l'it CC
i '0111ilienive
progri tin
weri' high ly do.4I rit id.
Buht withiftll ill
it IIillemieM l ii1 lii liMMCC iay.but 11,1
it ei riililt-, tip m~ii'rel ti' i ififelretiiCil ieM
fof 11iii'it'I iii l'.
Theii Mt its' fiti l'
li 1 3 Is nCot MCIii ni tlilt' fiolo t14 lelllCit.
wolill
il loi pi5Im of ihi1ti4dl1l0ti are not hthlis'e~liit ot' tiii- genCerali iieiitti or twiN
7
Wollill. The lig'. elf IN iiuiii 21 iii'sirliweil i lifile.
lrogr.imim for tis
1011ei'
11C4t1111M
d111111i44i.
doi Clot

4-0iliprisi' ii iiii'ivatlI y limooiC
oisOCgroupl.
Ali1 Cly of I iii's
ci'lderen Nviii bei eCiploe'l pe~rsons eligible fori imtlribe a'its
ne f
lit ti r ownvi
rights.
No ill(%11
('11 diruy (lii itei'siuilify (if iifurhlig to flit- viiiui gm'ier:itliin ii greater
nCiiMOre oif liei thI thIil C fi x
' iee'iissirm tae en
iijoyed'ii
To'e IhilM viiiflei (,filllriitilim
eor liii' 'lidiii
11111,1.1l1have.i beeCC ofi I ielst111lll! Vilitli'. Theiy illiCv
Net, it lilCftern l i Mlil'c W-4dMfeer it iltililal
ii'ultC prigrieC.
Thie mI'rvies of this
shogul Ii( Itegrte
ihwill li(,he'l, ht~g
NItl l Is it ei.~are 'ii t hth
lit-lil'ill

asCfirwhoi'leti ievl'.i
1Cf
Ie ipmm fllilC'cue.ndfit

ot)Cenu'ti'
mr

of dli'iiiuilt (li liii ell (canni~ot lit ail4,qiC lily Milli porti- f'ly i'oil
uitlnt~ly insil ill Clip.
Ol111CC, hult will req'ire
C' tx
1 Nlluiiit
.
If MCCiiillviii'Citii y tICCX fim
N a re reqilIred
fioe t ili'M or lithei'r InliICImI
lil border toiiiMIre flit- miC('itM14 Ofheii voiiiillellsiiVt
prol'lgiii thiey3shiouild Ilii' niid'leld lIn tlhe general pi)C~Mtions of tili' lill, In border
the
iiy
are mI
ne'e'ded.
ttIC t hey filly Iii ll Cliii e'il Pto1file litiriosem for wich
WhereasiI
ll itoher
tillIi's tile co'llsitii)lolind111 fui
ons f aiso~iry ctulleiIM
are0 lir'MCilov'(. lit palrt 11 of I his 11 titlthese
iiti'nr ticre ieft ei'tIrely ii) thii filmvrl'tio ifIl
till
Adindinistliatir. wi
IN Cnot e4venC reqired
ito conllt
tile (otivii

~ost

prougramlfroml the soc'iC lal
nd liclal
i
proliO itim wichl are Int inded ito phit it
1111(1
e'ff'it. Hloweve'r, Capplropr'iations an
i
rie ovuiionsli of ft!e il f1
ire IinIkl'd with
Wage's 111141
With 14011 Wttii
lglSiitio ivCeldetI to lilnplellient fit bia'll. Thie tll e follows
file te'I'Iii Of S. 1320t, peI-Slied in 1047T,almost veriuiil i I 1'mt C'sl'-'ts. The
ilillit ilijlirtillit (ilillugi' 1.iNlli Inu(rvuCe (it' tiixiable waiges fromc $3.6'A0 tol A,4.wO,
Provisions IN lililifl toi MCiIpill11('it
its madeih top imet the Itlerelmi of cosi 5.
wich~il
withl GOverlint lcintrIlibutions 1111( to
tile Inci('I.i( frilulil iincei~tl iiel'Ct1
pini~lt groiis w171oare1 it iliretly eligible for IICnsuane. including the ned'iy.
to lec'l'ivI' the bi'eeitsMo ii't 11 llCidi(IC-c'ire syste'ml eMItalished for employed perthrough
sonsM, If iiC''iuCgl'ieltN iire nilaili for payenelt of tiiei r clontrliutionti

agencies of flie~ State or lotcuil goveruinents.
Purpjose

We igilii wishi to express our sympaI)thy with tile principles arid purposes of
tile title find1 the ealrliesMt eliontm thilt its authors hiive mnade to ineet, constructive
criticism and. adapt the measure to shifting medical and economic conditions.
Coveriage
To provide at once comprehensive health services to all or nearly all the people
te PreseMntly avilllaiile resources and ipersouinei of the country.
fil1
Is it task leul'
There is at large liody of expeerienice fid experimients on a snmailer scale to guide
the program, ill ( freedom Is given In the bill to further experiments. It has
becomlie evidenit that lar-ge-scale expe'rients are necessary for the development
of a complirehens~ive plogrinI. History teaches that action rarely anticipates,
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bttt tiually follows nteed. A lIog titte tis elinlistil aljte the ibot for a fltlotioll
health program becane evident. A war hets Intervenei. It may ih. seioously
qtuetioed wie'tier we hinIv itciolme htelhtr iiltiplied iln rielureem for tch it
|ulrograti n thit ilttc'rvi, A dilatory UMer (1tnnot li ito
i0tltctttld
iiniiiiltcitily.
t4tepwioprpgrots
t
htve
w been irolemd., Tieme are of two klia;it: Ooie Wotll
ioelllc

allttentie 1111111illy to it ptti'tith1tr i,o4111111C gitltlp o
thi itlletilltlon.
will be olhietd'ed t-pactreioiy l it voliteelloli with either legilsltivc
lcropmlsti.
'l'h sleeoiel
-o
Wtoul restrict initial iffortm tit
t
o
igleOnincii
if pittliolett.

'l'litItlemetieiire

dracwving dhisthictioetS fil tile baids of agoc or tyels of diloiiti.
cutriloeect

the

e114v|
iVitte

of tis

lieiroitliac

mIlhiold ehceleml

It IN uectinrli tiat

tio thiole

Itilerotc14cd

it

iho partleclhlr imileet of IeetdliSti cuero for whlch they iwoek priority. Nor It It
purricthig that their ierolioMalm ahotlld tirocelee opeooiltiol lond Nicliteln atlenilg
thiitoi whcte
of noiilelto to which they attach equtil
o Itetorests Ito it other teller
tlee
tnortnitc
. We believe tlhiat tie nitll of at natal
illlh i oerolu should be,
to i wnivec from the c'ctlegorlieicl Iotltlrloln'ih to eillectleii cart, to) work towtird it
cfire vittet mysatllel. iretifillt ltl tretlltnen-t of onccbratneh of illeciicit (.llro will
Ittt itt omiariliv lid it tie prclitcrittlon fir mucth a iolltcir'nitivi mytitie. It
tight oien hinder tiue'it preclcrction icy iive'ting perecoeleei itted remottric'l Into
it stinglec chi

ticllecint
i

tnl

thlt

el

otTercid stierlior

i cSeli

oltlhortcilety.

It

woulld tento

to

t111
tt Ioin
ethat eight provo tnllleclciy
i
welgltted.

conaclb tit
tile i eNt.

rteiatty Mitt plr te'ltt allies
ined eateorle
Ito llce Ritotlld ie
left foer tile freest eClt'0
evolcttionry developmne
t. Tiere, ti Ito retlion wi .

will prove
iAtiivcI
I
ic

lroitte

iernililently
eittltion

er,
IIn

within tiet friecework cit it
eictttprlhit-ii've irognrcee.
ime c j eehrhtcletlll
lit the
e pritieloi if extllipItry
care should inlt
eot e
tndtertakec iy
nty bricele or groupic itliceitedica'il prjetf 'scicl.
Sclh exiwrinlien
selolleoldIli- finllcciteted by gl'etter freilccite frlomle
linelici
an\itly

antd Ittitecrtty.

If iroaecd coverage Ic cottntenplaedtt It Isollqctitctle tic 'xceipt front til proitacti
saltil groulm or fractlons of tile populaticn. It Ic gratltylng Io note thtat In each
scitc't

sive vertalon it

th

bill

ntellnS hacve bteenc found to illludc

l

cltorci of theme

fractions. Ancong these eave been elvillhan hblerti ecntployees. It is regr'ettiblc
that entployetv of tile tto tnild local governments cannot lilkewlse be Included
unconditihntlly. Most important tl this retipeet in the provision that elilleblec
the te'My through array geent by the States with Federatl aid to elljoy tile
benefits of the service to which insured persons tire eligible. Uider it clecll
program Individucls tie ice nmargintl Income group woutlid it coentinullly asliftin
betweceU tho two oyeteats of Inedicael care. To quote froU the Comlnitteo of
Il'h.veielas for the liprovetunt of Meille Carte, Stltement No. 22: "If Httes
wish to continue to dtstingutsh between needy aind employed persoct wlth respect
to

ttillical Services,.

they ciltclot well he deed

the privilege, but scch a dlslhcte-

tion Is ts Ittalprclrilte it a nattlonti Ienlth progriece as It woul be ile it cySteic
of ilhtle edcuee.'ll,
(it
pbic '4111aioi
Fila"Nl

Although the base premticla rate ot 3 percent of earnings Is retained, the
maximum limit of earnings upon which this shall lee asessed hts been Increased
from $3,600 to $4.,4)0. to meet Increased costs. gotoee increase there would have
to Ice If the qttaity of anticipated service Is not to be allowed to deteriorate.
Presumably tice increase is based on actuarial estimates. Provision lits, however,
been ntide, as it was let lite last bill, for supplemental Governneent contributions
if these should prove necessary. Part of these contributions are to bo used lia au
effort to add denttal and home-nursing benefits, for which present resources are
adnittedLy inadequate. Additional supplements for unrestricted purposes are
authorized. Stich latitude is o&ssential for the Initiation of a prograil of this
magnitude, cue costs of which cannot be accurately predicted. A temporary
limit for over-all appropriations of 4 percent of earnings hits been set for the
first 6 years, at the end of which time a review and reevaluation of the system
must be made to serve as a basis for further financial arrangements. On the
whole these provisions seem soundly concelved.
Provisions thro, funds must be allocated among the five classes of personal
health services and that allocations once made cannot be diverted front oue class
to another is of the greatest Importance. It assures competitive equality in
service and prevents exploitation of one class hy another, the cheapening of
one service for the benefit of another.
Adminiestrlo
These parts are Identical with those of the preceding bill, S. 1820.
Federnl.-If the complicated administrative structure proposed in this bill
Is to achieve Its purpose, the allocation of responsibility between the authorities
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at different levels must ho planned with great wodom and will require revilion
with experloi e,. Fcars ot over l roil lZatitol and hlrenflt(,rotey illit
bea
liaaic.'cd
tigniit dlagorn of fix)
great dlimprlon lad thie naultllle tilef of |ersolUinel sand
ovk''hlt toltas which this fully a'utSil.
(oolldlctlolc of uitlinutto x(xecutivo authority In file hands #if a l'reoildth1ilii
ippoeinto, tile Flohcrcil Sccuirily t eouniaslioner, is Ili line with esilabliheid iarecei'cleics. It linkm accountability with reolonollillity. Tih ,'oponitioli afl tilts
lirolN4'Ei Naillnsil Iliaillb Iiisuranci{'ce IHoard wccs alpacrenly devisio to allay fi'ars
of dhtlatoril control ly ii sluikh' hiid, tilts Hurg,,mli tJlneracl lf le, United liin
'ublic IllilihI e,,iavlce. It vilitic', Iowc-ve'r, the v'ry iprin'illcl so ca.reflly
jir,-aerve'd Ili thto till liintg aitlhorlty, I l coJianc'tlin for lcturlillity andll rfal)oncmltlllty. ThIs loard contllins twit elx
Elelo ml-inc'hrm, the, iirgoon (leuciaral ft lihe
Iubilic llth
,lrvleo Iii1( tilt (Columlsiloncir for OfaiaiI Maeirity, wio will aIlo
serve an fihe effc'ellve aindnllaltallO r
exeeia01lvis of file llrogrinu.
Miilce
ti,,y will be clllrg(4 with tile plmnollo ne
c'leerullllei
prf
o lbJetivM wllh
airt t (.hia't acni
aPfio
lIi oil, Iha-y will Ii siIlltr o Mt
l boly on which tiay
tr serving not Ilvlsars. Tis,' ax aotllhloii'plcirs woulld ie ait t gr,'nt. alivlv,,irclca
over the three aipiliult,0d anclif-hc'r) bcccauiee iaIr clitic8 Ell tilits liorI would ba
Iaert ciftho iiatioclt of Ihair oli'45. (t1 tlhe otlcar hand, they cold Eqeili
,E'olulllitllly for lilprolir E'oluli-Ei beetiElfc, cafIh,,Ir .o'alvilc,,d i icltitE
on file,
loalrdI. WaebIclhve thlat c x1ligc, aipollotale
dli,,ultraittor (or ii liroloiinal
nimilnitractor, tice urga'cn (Iicarel, sind i
Il/lpll nillnliillcrtor, thliCU icllsslont'r focr (x'lnl 14c'cirlty), imported hy a ,tXiEirtilvilxory c inc:ll (or eoillcells
which c'/llinnot he mho'l-Pireulted Iioar ei.rcuivnIatel , will hocicor. efficluit ard ncmore
reiilc'invo Ilailc tio iloir, prolpoeed In tin hill.
In tills (c1'I4 it, 1iiI ha,'
Il0a'cc'ca.ccp .y lo hiwiviaie
taruo
r,
aiviiry opncil5 for
tie two lac',ncis ,i Ir(covicuS ilN dic.
'Ilaa* ,,ailll cifinpiiilloin aI IM iclvisiory
council picopice, Ii thil bill i wa'l bi ,iaed. A Sllil i formlic wcoui Ien
Huinhic If I10 aalicini i ica'1ltVPialUthority wa'rd, ,alte'el It cctreie it)o ile recom
ineidlatiton
Iocleaiiolccve'. (*ire! hu hWia
I t ,a'ick, to c'o1m,1eol
thic lboalrl to collit
lite em
caiiicl
inelcl io give (-lla'Iulblily tao I'ccaiaiicaiilitlcIucl, ic liccimmuia
renlonible
ioilic 'i ae at' Ir
(iii-a ila li,'ica latII cais. 'Te'i' ic ,i
it crl',lal Incoagro lty in a
cOUl(,ll aciviiory to a board whicl humialvli)ry fucetion; of It" own. If #nii
niciaiicircative l o'acIo i v'cIilhlilic'l, it clghlt Ic,' Ilcire illrolrlat. to imnpleui'ont
It. with Ilia kialc oif expert caolnIlittE'
which the councilil Is empowered to
4xhtll)lhidl.

tucte. -The requiremnents of State aet; nuci the jcrin('Ipls governing the
chllraicter cf theme iIlahis
vc baa' eno fornaulatd
'cl las
a.Uiltc tiie olervanee
cit tice g01ii'icl ,iciIs ct tiet iprogramcn, to lirteet F-dral'niIc
from tolfli l1 ,
aii to fai('litate over-all celncllltlriltion without stereotyling services. The
icrovIslcl Ihutlthe 'celaeral autlorlty Ilay put the porograi Intto effect In a
State that I dilatory Ili the preparation of a plan ceeiisn
IIl-ndls.d. It gives
gr uicna (crorPoin of F'ederal inltererziccc in the ilttonOlYt
of States arid localities.
It was iitroduced not with this Ihtentioi, Ictit on the plea that It would be
an Injustice to deprive tie people of the State of icenefits for which they would
ie iayllig. 'V ic, liaollce are iot, howevc'r, deprived f the power to correct
this Injustlee. It ncicy lie aicc'ipateld that ticy will compel their States to
prelae plans andaiapply for partilpation In the health program if the lnjustlce
seenis to them onerous.
Locl.-Among the conditions linloomed upon the State plans Is the establish.
meant throughout the State of local health-service areas which will serve as
the ultimctd administrative units of the plan. Thorc.. areas are permitted
to elect either one of two types of agencies: (1) An administrative committee
with an executive officer or (2) n appointed adminlstrative officer with an
advisory committee. The first type of agency Is open to the same objection
advanced against the Natioal Health Insurance Board in the Federal structure.
Respoislbilily and accountability will be dispersed and concealed. Whereas
at the Federal level a board of only five members Is proposed, these local committees are to be composed of from 8 to 16 members. A body of this size Is
IlI-stilted to administrative functions. Its members will presumably be unpail
serving en a part-time basis.' The committee will of necessity be obliged to
serve chiefly In un advisory and consultatory capacity. The executive officer
will be forced to perform the actual administrative functions, which will frequently be of such urgent character that they cannot wait for the action of so
clumsy a committee. If, by chance, the members cf the committee are negligent
or preocupled with their more personal Iaterests, the executive officer will he
altogether unrestrained. In point of fact, the two types of agencies are likely
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to differ In only one respect: the admilaistrative officer can be held accountable
for his errors, the executive officer can escape accountability. In both Instances
the persons responsible for administration are to be appointed by the State
agency, which may be expected to exercise no less judgment in the selection
of an administrative officer than in the selection of members of an administrative
committee. We favor retaining only one type of agency: an administrative
officer with an advisory committee. The functions prescribed for these agencies
appear to be satisfactory.
Dencjlts
The health-service benefits, the same as those offered by previous bills, are
truly comprehensive. The restriction placed upon drugs, though necessary, is
unfortunate. It is to be hoped that eventually some formula may be found by
which drugs may be included with the abuses which are rightly feared would follow their immediate general inclusion. The inclusion of unusually expensive
drugs, under regulations established by the Board, removes the most serious evils
of this restriction. The temporary limitations placed upon dental, home-nursing,
and auxiliary services are merely a recognition of the present serious deficiency
of personnel and facilities.
Free choice with respect to all types of services is guaranteed to beneficiaries.
The provision that access to services other than those of general practitioners,
including services of specialists, must be secured by reference through a practitioner or administrative medical officer is essential to prevent self-diagnosis and
unn cessary use of more costly services. Protection against delay in obtaining
needed care Is assured by exception of emergencies.
Participation of persons In service
Any person can furnish, under the terms of the bill, services which he is legally
qualified, under State laws, to furnish, provided he agrees to participate in the
program and to abide by the regulations established for the conduct of the program. Where there are no State regulations, the Board is empowered to estab-'
llsh standards and regulations for qualification. Such a provision is not only
desirable but essential as a safeguard against gross inequalities In the quality of
services In the various States and the extwnditure of Federal funds on inferior
services In States that maintain no standards.
Groups of various kinds, including hospitals or hospitals and their staffs, will
be utilized. In addition to these operative groups, voluntary health-service
insurance agencies, whether or not they enter into agreements with the State
agency on their own behalf, are also permitted to act as agents for Individuals
or persons for rendering personal health services under the program. The Indlviluals or persons who actually furnish the services must however, have entered
into agreements with the State agency. Private insurance agencies are not
required for a compulsory system with almost universal coverage. Such intermediaries between the Government and the beneficiaries can only increase admin.
istrative costs. There is a proper place for these agencies in the provision of
extra service.
Methods of payments for service
rlhese are the same as those In S. 1320.
The majority of general practitioners in a local health-service area may
elect the method of payment for practitioners' services that shall prevail in that
area: fee-for service, per capita or salary. Opportunity shall he given, however, to members of the minority to practice under the methods of nyment they
may prefer. These privileges, In previous bills, were unconditional. In tho
present bill they need be granted, however, only when it is found that such
alternative method contributes to carrying out the provisions of section 235
(which declares the principles of the program) or otherwise promotes efficiency
and economy. We are opposed to the inclusion of the fee-for-service method
of payment for practitioners. To quote from the committee of physicians for the
Improvement of Medical Care (Statement No. 5): "The fee-for-service method
does not foster cooperative procedures which promote the utilization of consultant and specialist services, diagnostic and therapeutic facilities, aid educational contacts. In addition, experience has shown that It may lead to malingerIng on the part of patients and to promongation or exaggeration of Illness on
the part of physicians." The method of remuneration of the family physician
should he so devised that It centers his attention upon health rather than Illness.,
Remuneration on a per capita basis has this effect; remuneration by fee-fori
service makes Income dependent on illness rather than health. Under the per
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capita systein of payment, the practitioner's income does not suffer by ready
referral of patients to specialists. Under fe-for-service remuneration, such
referral may deprive the family physician of the fee that lie iiight receive by
caring for the patient himself. The fee-for-service method of payment, therefore, tends to promote competition, not cooperation, between practitioners and
specialists. We admit that if. because of the pressure of organized medicine and
the uniformed state of public opinion, it could not be excluded, a compromise
that established competition between Individual practitioners, groups, and hospnll organizations oil fee-for-service or other bases of payments could be accepted,
because it would establish competition ii which the relative virtues of various
methods of payment could be tested. The proviso in the present bill removes
assurance of such comlpetition. The terms in the last bill are to be preferred.
The word "contributes" in the present bill is peculiarly unfortunate because it
is too broad and Indefinite, a subject of oplnl.n. If the previous formula cannot be restored, we at least recomnmeud that the words "contributes to carrying
out" be deleted and that the words "is consistent with" be substtilted for them.
in provisions for payment to specialists, the words "o' other basis" convey
no mcning. If they are retained, till oilier specifications may as well Ibeoiiitted.
They are used with respect to no other class of service.
In a period of economic lux It is realistic to leave unspecified the actual
aniounts of payments to hospitals. The bill provides for payiient on the basis
of the reasonable costs of hospitalization benefits. It would be alvisable to substitute for the words "reasonable costs" the lhrase "costs reinur.able upon the
basis of accepted cost-accounting systems." Obviously, there must he standards
for comparison on which maxxmii rates will have to he established.
The provision for prorating, aniong practitioners furnishing services on a per
calpita ba4is, payments with respect to unallocated individuals secis a happy
solution for a highly controversial problem.
The special provisions for rural areas offer an expel'imenial approach to the
solution of the problem of distribution of physicians and means for furnishing
service In thbinly settled areas.
Amount of payinilt
The principles on which rates are to be fxed have been thoughtfully prescribed
with careful attention to equity, economy, and efficiency. Especially important
Is the Ibrovisloi that qUiivalent services must bei equally rewarded under all
methods of payment. Only if this principle Is observed will tie best method be
ascertained through experiment and competition. The provision against overloading of physicians is commendable in principle, but discretion will be required in Its administration lest It be used to expand the clietele of the Inferior
and incompetent physicians of an area at the expense of the superior and
competent.
The provision for equalization of payments under agreements with groups
and other organizations is also gratifying. It should be specifled that this refers
not only to operating groups lut also to intermediaries such as private voluntary
insurance agencies, to administrative costs as well as costs of services. Objections to the inclusion of such Intermediaries would be removed If their partleipation were contingent upon proof that they did not add to the expenses of
the program nor detract from the rewards of those who actually furnish
services.
Like the other provisions, this one gives no consideration to the fundamental
need for basic education and the development of the educational system itself.
This is taken for granted. Attention has been given only to the training of personnel for technical purposes, in a presumable attempt to meet an litimediate
urgent deficiency. Education cannot be developed soundly on a purely expedient
policy. The measure is framed for a long future in terms that look only to the
immediate emergency. One of the most serious causes of the present deficiency
is the fact that throughout the war educational efforts were diverted too much
to the mere training of personnel. This tends to sap education at its roots.
preventing its growth and reproduction. To prolong this policy would be
deplorable.
General conclusions
With the general intent and purposes of this bill, we are in hearty sympathy.
Title VII, which is the core of the comprehensive program, shows the most careful draftmanship, the product of long years of evolution. We approve the passage
of this title with the modifications suggested. The preceding titles appear to
have been introduced for opportune purposes and without sufficient consideration
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of their relation to the program as a whole. The educational and research pro.
visions of title I, 11, and VII should be consolidated and refrained, as indicated
in the discussion, into an integrated program that will improve the qiuiity as well
as increase the quantity and distribution of personnel. The hospital-servey
and construction amendments (title I1) are satisfactory and essential. Special
aid for rural and other shortage areas (title IV) was previously included in the
general program. Since the provisions of this title may be regarded as largely
temporary and experimental in character, their separation from the more general
and permanent provisions may be Justified; but, if they are essential to the success of these general provisions, such separation may Jeopardize their passage and
thus compromise the program. Title V is especially open to critilisi.
It is so
phrased that the fundamental need of full-time health services will not be assured,
and so sweeping that it seems intended not to complement but to duplicate or
compete with the provisions of title VII. Part A of title VI Is not altogether
relevant to a health program. Part B should be drawn so that it is integrated
with title VII. Children and pregnant women are people. Although those criticisms are numerous and not unimportant, they deal elhielly with matters of
emphasis and organization, rather than principle. They do not constitute insuperable objctions to the bill. No one of the titles can be deemed superfluous. We
hope our criticisms will he given studied consideration to the end that the proposed comprehensive health program may be launched with a minimum of
initial handicaps.
Professional rights and responsibilities
. This section, which affirms existing laws and usages, Is satisfactory.
Confident tial information: Nondiscrimination
We heartily approve the Intent of this section.
Complaints, hearings, etc.
Adequate protection has been given to these sections for Judicial prevention
of abuses and protection of individuals against Injustice.
Grants-in-aid for training and education
In previous bills, provisions for education and research of a general nature
as well as for professional training have been incorporated in the health-insurance
program and have been made a charge upon the insurance fund. In S. 1320,
an amount equal to 2 percent of the expenditures for benefits was authorized to
be used for these purposes after the first 2 years.
The present bill contains a similar section, but In this provision is made only
for the training of professional, technical, and administrative personnel for utilitarian purposes connected with the provision of personal health-service benefits.
The maximum amount to be expended for these purposes has been reduced to
1/ percent of benefits.
Evidently, the separate provisions for education and
research in titles I and II are intended to replace part of the educational and
research program previously incorporated in the health-insurance program. To
subdivide the educational program seems most unfortunate, especially when provisions are so framed that the different parts cannot be administered as a unit.
One of the greatest virtues of a comprehensive health program Is the opportunity
it will give for the integration of all the contributory services, among which
education should hold a prominent place.
COMMITTEE OF PHYSICIANS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF MEDICAL CARE, INO,
April 1949.
STATEMENT No. 27
Senate bill S. 2588-Introduced by Mr. Thomas of Utah April 80 (legislative day,
April 22), 1948
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE OF PHYSICIANS FOR THU
IMPROVEMENT OF MEDICAL CAR, INC.
THE NEED FOR FEDERAL SUBSIDIES FOR MEDICAL EDUCATION
Medical education has become the longest, most arduous and most expensive
form of education. It is expensive both for the students and for the medical
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schools. To qualify for the practice of medicine through any of the best schools
in this country it is necessary to complete a college course or its equivalent,
including certain prescribed disciplines. This must be followed by 4 years of
arduous work in the medical school. In addition to this, at least I year of
internship is almost obligatory. If the applicant desires to distinguish himself In any way lie is forced to spend from one to five further years as resident.
Only a variable part of the time of these years of internship and residency can
be actually devoted to educational activities, the remainder-often the major
loart-is spent on service to the sick and to the physicians of the community.
Actually interns and residents are apprentices in medicine. In other walks
of life they would receive remuneration for their service functions. Because
of the eleemosynary nature of these services and the nonprofit status of the Institutions within which they are conducted, however, there is no source from
which such remuneration may be derived. At the best, men in these positions
receive a subsistence wage. It is tacitly implied that the training they acquire
is sufficient reward for their services. The future returns they may anticipate
as a result of this superior education do not, however, enable them to meet the
present costs of the educational Investment.
The medical school for its part must provide in the preclinical years a curriculmn which requires peculiarly and increasingly costly facilities. These are,
however, paltry compared with those required in the clinical years which inelude not only facilities for the care of patients but also a variable proportion
of the costs of this care. These are, like the service functions of interns and
residents, a valuable contribution to the welfare of the community and should
not properly be borne on the shoulders of education. As the practice of medicine
and hospitals have evolved in this country, however, there is no Immediate
jieans by which education can be relieved of this burden.
The equipment and facilities required for the proper practice and teaching
cf medicine are steadily increasing in number and cost. The effectiveness of
medicine, if these facilities can be made available, has probably Increased in
greater proportion than the costs, but means to defray the costs have lagged
behind. When medical education consisted chiefly of didactic courses, medical
care was personal ministrations, and hospital care was limited to the provision of bed and board, the philanthropy of physicians and generous Individuals,
with public aid for the Indigent could provide medical care. This is, however,
no longer practicable, as both the value and the cost of medical care have been
greatly enhanced.
Although tuition fees have risen at a staggering rate in recent years, they
are falling steadily shorter of meeting the costs of tuition. To raise them further would eliminate all but the wealthy from our medical schools. It would
also tend to curtail the educational careers of the less wealthy when educational requirements are Increasing, thereby debar'ng the quality of practice.
These tendencies might already be evident were it not that a large proportion
(-f students are aided by GI rights. What may happen when this support
Is removed is unpredictable; but it Is reasonable to suspect that present tuition rates will divert many superior aspirants from medical careers. As costs
rise it is becoming Increasingly difficult for physicians to continue to contribute gratuitous care or avocational teaching, upon which medical schools
have had to depend for most of their clinical instruction. Moreover, if time
Is divided between competitive practice, gratuitous care and avocational teaching, the two latter must suffer and little time can be devoted to the self-education of the teacher, which assumes even greater importance as the advance
of medicine Is accelerated by science. That philanthropy will not, if it could,
assume the burden is amply demonstrated. Philanthropic funds can be secured
for projects having definite objectives, but not for continuing public service.
Moreover, philanthropy cannot be organized or directed for such purposes.
Industry cannot properly contribute except Insofar as its contributions further
its own particular ends. At least that part of medical education which directly
contributes to the collective welfare of the members of the community is a
proper charge upon the community. Because this service function is inherent
In and inseparable from medical education, medical education is a more definite
responsibility of the public than any other kind of higher education. Although
this position derives from the inherent service function, the public would be ill-
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nor thi- olfpoilli-tilm for flit- himim-ol %vtoi-kfr lifive Itiers-nminmly lifwn
womivii,
toony ,if for 1111- :11) o-14-mm muke 11111o, for till ilikilnellfin betwevii
curv lll*fpvlflf.(l the Iiism-eil wm-her imil Milt lirtimi-Pled lot filti family.
till- 1114,1114,111
Throw oilier comnirli-m assm-v nifilviridly AvrOcem fit III(- wimicer'm wif#- will have

pollatriv cill-v fill. Infillils. tilosvigli mit cim-i-hig elf-penolwilm getierally.
iiiii e(wer olf-liendmil-4. Imt Ili tit 14-noot two) ill flit-m- vawN v(dunlary
JIVIIIIIIIIII- roll' I'lillilly till-11111PI'M till-011911 IIIP Ill'ilgi'llill.

Five ;to

lumitranef, im

.11111111nixtrution
for ctimpidwory fivnillt instimmee IN Ili Me hands
In 11111113.clisf.m.
off 114-111111IllHIII'lIlkCP MOVIVIII-m otrien termed "olukriviom fundm"), which may be

1,4411tiv-1y "llifill ligelleles w-rvini: if givi-ii w-va, mosiry, for tristle-unifiii. Where
mieli it pikIli-m (,xImIm. (Itm-rimimit wilm-rvloolfin IN lise ride. [)tit fit(- nutotimny of
tim sm-leth.g. through flot alwilutiv. IN orten jwilnumly gmirdmi by file Insured
Ill 11 111111111m.of efilintrIvio. litirilmilorly tit flit- firlilmh Opinmonwealth.
fit Nix cnw-m. medical
it 1114mmitimit itgoicy n(Indnimterm the henf-iltm directly.
unt-4- IN priwided toy IN- Ministry for Iff-IIIIII am] 11111lio ' till- ligo-lielf-it 11(linintstpring
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(ompulaorV health-4"*uraeceprogram*: Coverage and medical benefits
Coverae

Cou ntry

Wageand sal.
my employees
Year ot
.
first All, or . . .
law
nearly All,In. Mainly
1. eludCom.
persons
meroe
e ns
arioul- and Inturs dusty

Benefits

de n
also
en.

ae
pract-

titled toner

ro
roe
allstsmodi.

cnes

Albania ....................
194? ........
X
........
X
X
X
X
Australia'
..................
14
X
................
X
................
X
Austria ................... 1888. ........ X
........
X
X
X
X
Belgium ....................
1944 ........
X
........
X
X
X
X
Brazil I .....................
923 ................
X
X
X
........
Bulgaria .................... 1924
X
................
X
X
X
X
Chile I .....................
1924 ........
X
................
X
X
X
Colombia I ................. 1946 ................
X
........
X
X
X
Costa Rica .............
1041 ........ .......
X
X
X
X
X
Ctechoslovakia .............
1888 ...
"" X
........
X
X
X
X
IDenmark .............. 1892
X ................
X
X
X
X
Dominican Republic I ......
147947 ........ X .... ............
X
X
X
Ecuador .................... 1935 ................
X
........
X
X
X
France ....................
1928 ........
X
........
X
X
X
X
Oermany ................... 1883.__...
X
........
X
X
X
X
Oreat Britain I ............. 1911
X
................
X
X
X
X
Orecoe .....................
1934 ................
X
X
X
X
X
Hungary ................... 1893. ....
X
........
X
X
X
X
Iceland ..................... 1936
X
................ X
X
X
X
Ireland .................... 1911 ........
X
........................
X
X
Italy ....................... 1M
........
X
........
X
X
X
X
Japan ..................
1922. ........
X
........
X
X
X
X
Luxemburg ..............
1901 ........
X
........
X
X
X
X
Mexico I ....................
1942 ................
X
X
X
X
X
Netherlands ................
1929 ........
X
........
X
X
X
X
Now Zealand ' .............. 1938
X
................
X
X
.
X
Norway ....................
909 ..........
X
X
X
X
X
Panamt I.....
.......... 1941 ................
X
........
X
X
X
X
1943 ................
X
X
X
X
Paraguay ................
Peru I.....................
1936 ........
X
................
X
X
X
Poland ..................... 1920 ........
X
........
X
X
X
X
'ortugal ................... 1933 ........ ........ X
X
X
X
X
tumana ................... 1912 ........
X
........
X
X
X
X
Spain ...................... 1942 ........
X
........
X
X
X
X
Sweden ' .................... 1947
X
................
X
X
X
X
Switzerland I.............
1911 ..........
X
X
X
X
X
U. S. 8. R.' ................ 922
X
................
X
X
X
X
Venezuela ' ...........
X
X
X
X
X
Yugoslavia ..............
1922................ X
X
X
X
X

lItas
pltl
cano

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

' For explanations and qualifications, seep. 4
EXPLANATIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS OF CHART ENTRIES

Australia.-Comprebensive tuberculosis service is also available for all citizens.
In addition, under the National Health Service Act (No. 81 of 1948, December 21),
the Government proposes to meet 50 percent of the medical fees charged by means
of direct payment to doctors. This law also provides for expansion of medical
services.
Braril.--Commercial and public-utility, bank, transport, and maritime workers
receive medical services under social insurance programs. Workers in industry
receive only cash benefits under social insurance, but in urban areas receive
medical and other services from special employer contribution under employermanaged social service. Maternity care and medicines tire not generally available. The date shown for Brazil's first law is that of the railway workers;
most legislation dates from the 1930's.
Chile.-IMaternity care for the wife of the insured worker, and pediatric services for infants under age 3, are available under the Chilean program; otherwise,
an additional voluntary contribution is required to cover dependents. Provisions
for salaried employees' medical care are much more restricted than under the
wage earners' system, and consist primarily of preventive medical services and
loans for other types of care.
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Colombia.-Legislation Is nation-wide in scope, but the program is being put
into operation, beginning April 1949 (first benefits scheduled for September 149),
in the more industrialized areas first.
Costa Rica.-Leglslation is nation-wide in scope, but the program is being put
into operation first in the more industrialized areas and is not yet available
throughovr. the country.
Denmark.-Under a quasi-compulsory system, in which membership in a sickness fund is linked with eligibility for old-age pensions, approximately 85 percent
of the population is insured against sickness, Persons having income In excess
of the approximate annual earnings of a skilled worker are not eligible for
active membership in a sickness fund.
Dominican Republio-Maternity care for the wife of the insured worker and
pediatric services for Infants up to 8 months of age are the only services provided to dependents.
Great Britain.-The comprehensive National Health Service program, with
services provided Irrespective of insurance status to all residents, was enacted
in 1946, effective 1948.
Greecc.-Same as Costa Rica.
Ireland.-Medical benetits--which do not include general practitioner or
obstetrical services-are provided after a qualifying period of 3 years and
payment of 104 weekly contributions. The Irish system is primarily concerned
with cash benefits for sickness (disability) wage-loss.
Mexico.-Same as Costa Rica.
New Zealand--The regular payment of 7 shillings, 6 pence for a visit to a general practitioner is also available for specialist services, but no additional payment is made.
I'anama.-Same as Costa Rica.
Paraguay.-Sameas Costa Rica.
Peru.-Same of Costa Rica.
Swcden.-The Swedish act of 1947, introducing compulsory insurance, is
scheduled to take effect July 1, 1951. Maternity care is to be provided outside
of insurance. The present voluntary program has wide coverage and provides
similar services.
Switzerland.--A Federal enabling act exists, but coverage varies by canton,
and insurance is not compulsory in all cantons. Recognized sickness societies
are subsidized everywhere in the country (50 percent of population insured, 1945).
U. S. S. R.-The U. S. S. It. has public medical service, apart from insurance,
for all persons. A fee is charged for medicines. Pre-Soviet Russia had a health
insurance law, adopted in 1912.
Venezula.-Same as Costa Rica.

(Senator Pepper submitted the following material for inclusion in
the record:)
[Reprinted from the New York Times Magazine, May 8, 19491
(Submitted by the Committee for the Nation's Health, Inc., Washington, D. C.)
TIlE CASF FOR NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE
SENATOR

HUMPHREY HOLDS PRIVATE MEDICAL CARE AND VOLUNTARY PLANS TOO
COSTLY FOR MOST PEOPLE

(By Hubert H. Humphrey ')
As a member of the new Senate Subcommittee on Health, I have Just finished
my home work-boning up on 10 volumes of testimony gathered by two earlier
subcommittees on this question: How can we best bring adequate medical care
within the reach of all our people?
To date, 5,890 pages of answers have been accumulated. For Congress, the
very soul of caution, has been gingerly weighing the merits of voluntary versus
compulsory health insurance ever since 1139.
Admittedly, the task before Congress is difficult. Good health cannot be legislated into existence. Nor can any simple prescription, hastily conceived or care'Hubert H. Humphrey is a Democratic Senator from Minnesota and former mayor of

Minneapolis.

lie has been actively interested in medical matters for the past 15 years.
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lessly compounded, Improve the Nation's health. But after more than a decade of
examination and debate, and in the light of experience with voluntary prepaid
programs. I believe we can at least agree on a frank diagnosis of what is
hurting us.
The cause of our malady is essentially economic. We suffer from the high cost
of medical carn'. Americnin medicine, undoubtedly tine world's finest, Is priced
beyond general purchasing ability. This fact was brought out in 1)39t by the
Anerican Medical Association's own bureau of ecouonln.s. Its study dlsclos(l
that families with incomes below $3,00K) could not ineet serious Illness costs without outside aid.
lgring those Ilginres up to date by compensating for a 10-year spiral In living
costs and the $30K.) mark soars to $5,(X0. Today, four out of five families fall
Ielow this standard of nedlcal seif-suticiency. ('onsequently, the threat of
doctor find hospital bills hangs over 80 percent of our people. For most of us
serious illness neanus all too frequently wlied-out savings, unolid bills, and mortgaged futures.
Medical care, is not only expensive; it Is porly dlsiributed as well. Doctors,
hospitals, nurses, dentists, am other professionals are oftel lit scarcest supply
where the need Is greatest. Gleaming doctors' plates crowd enach otioer for space
on city apartment houses. (Cities avern ge 1 doctor ier 5m) people.) But weathered wooden shingles are fast disappearing along with their practitiners from our
countryshie. Some rural States flow average only 1 doctor Ier 1,700 people.
Where hard cash Is short fnd inedical attention sciint, high sickness rates prevnil. A few lieart-brenking statistics drive home the thesis that low Income
equals poor health. Only one out of two southern mothers can afford or receive
nieded(lchildbirth care. Result: 9 wit of 10 Sttle's with tine highest nateirnal
denth rate In 1946 wet'r Soutlnern Stai,,s. li the low-inunuiun, tiintes of Allnhin.
Georgia, MIssissppl, wid South Carolinn, the death rite ninmg won' innchillbirth, for example, is three tiines as high ins ili ('onnecticut, Mlmnncnsota, or Rhode
Island.
Infant death rates repeat the same tragedy. lit foir low-ihnome States. 50 to
100 babies died in their first year, compared with 28 to 30 batties ier 1,000 live
bhrths in four nigh-iicomne States.
Shocking fliures? Yes: and all the more so because tlhy stein front the4dismal
economic cause we have thus far failed to reniedy : The price of ndicine ill tihl
market place Is too high.
Let us keep this broad picture of our health needs Inn mind as we, examhil
the two principal solutions that have been proposed: voluntary versus national
health Insurance.
Tine achievements of voluntary plans In most areas of American life are fllpressive. In fact I should stite that a Nation-wide system of voltianry organizintions for inelicail care with adequate coverage Is more consistent with any personal
and political philosophy than a Government-estnblishd program. I would, indeed, warmly welcome a national network of such voluintinry cooperative health
plnis ins tie Group Iealth Mutual Iln ay own State of Minnesota iind the Groiniu
Health .Association In Washington, D. 0.
These truly voluntary plains tire not. however, what is Intended by thIose who
would oppose in national health insurance program on the ground that "voluntary
plans can fill the need.' Rather, inany of those, led by the lobbyists of organized
medical societies which now champion their own hrnd of voluntarismn, tire tine
very ones who have persistently impeded tine growth of cooperative ailediclne--the
very essence of voluntarlsm. The law reports and legislative hearings provide
ample evidence of that. For example, the Group Health Cooperative in Miannesta, because of opposition of certain spokesmen of the organized inedicin
societies. has been unable to obtain enabling legislation despite the support of the
Governor. Similar opposition is being met by cooperatives in Wisconsin.
In reality therefore the voluntary plans being championed by opponents of the
national health Insurance prograin are outlined, prepared and directed by the
doctors and hospital personnel and not by the public, which Is most directly
affected by the lack of adequate health facilities. Curiously enough tine representatives of the medical societies now urging their form of voluntarism are the
same ones who not so long ago opposed the plans they now endorse.
Where and how do these voluntary plans fall short? Let us Judge them by
four Important criteria, which should be applied to any program purporting to
Improve our Nation's health:
(1) Coverage: Is It Nation-wide in scope so that all our people are covered?
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(2) C'omprehensiveness: Does it pay for almost all medical services of an
average family?
(3) Sound administration: Is the plan administered in the public Interest?
(4) High-quality care: Does It firmly guarantee professional freedom so
v.svntlal to doctors, nurses, and hospitals? Does It promote better standards
of medical care?
Two factual surveys of voluntary health insurance plans were released recently
by the Committee on Research in Medical 10conoics, a nonprofit group which has.
pjonv.ered in this comphex subject. Tite first report analyzed the relative scope
of voluntary plans, the protection

offered, the number and geographical distribu-

tionof people served.
The findings imay be summarized as follows:
COVER.IAGE

Tlie general shlortcomnllgs in tils it-hld may be glilmpsed in a few statistics on
bow laiy peoplehliVe wha t kinmd of llrOtect loln.
Hospiltailzat
ion insurance only : 27,00I,H1) pe-Ople.
ilospitalization Insulan'e plus physhieall's services In hospital: 27,OO,()iO
people.
comprehensiveve plans, Including preventive care: Only 31/ million people. In
other words, allollt I out of every 4) persons enjoys reasonably complete plrotelio(n
tlrou3gh voluntary programs.
fitrural illv1s
less than :3 percent (If tile population presently sullsrlie to the
llu ('ross Ihospital
plos.
ligllty-Ilve
illlion
Amiricans iive 3o4 protection against (ripplinI
sicknl5.s
costs. Tie reason? Voluntary phins tire priced beyond thie reach of Ihnt great
lliddie-ilncolle group WIllcl needs shllh prote tlon nmost. Since tlese plains have
no sl(liing sclbe of Iilyllvlts 1o intc llCle, their rats are too steep for many
scketbooks. The Simlll conclusion is reah(l by tile .Journal of tile American
l'lllli( Heallth Asseciation :
"hJtll logleand experience ll(iclte hint such a program does not-and callnot-renlch tile large nlilddle
group of tile pI pulatlon.
"Nor (tlli
tile issul lie olved by lisking fllnillles to join In support of voluntary
Insurance and pay out ioney wlicl tlhey do not possess."
COSIl'ltEIl
NSIVENEHS
Voluntary health Insurance, although an excellent aid, does not cover even
the major part of tile subscriler's annual sickness bills.
lospltalization insurance, such Is 131ueCross, covers only 21 percellt of an average faliily's annual
medical bill. Add l'bysiclan's services In a hospital-Blue Shield-and It still
remains relatively low, only 35 percent.
These colnihliicd plans, tlw largest in existence, do not meet such important
day-to-day medical costs iasprotection against conuon illness, periodic check-ups,
ImliUluilzations or Illoculati)ns, or JIrenllliallid p(stllatal care. The services
of a family doctor or a specialist Il his office or tittile patient's home are not
provided. Preventive medile is not possible.
SOUND ADMINISTRATION
Sound adnlinistriation requires a division of responsibility between tile prolfessionals who provide the health services and the consumers who pity for
them. Certainly 1ll medical niatters should be left strictly in tile hands of
doctors. But by the same token those who foot the billsshould have more coltrol over such liy matters as administrative details, scope of benefits, eligibility
of iI('nibershilp, subscribers' fees, etc.
To deny the public its proper voice in the administration of voluntary programs
Is to Invest medical societies with all the powers of it niollololy and nonleof the
checks against the abuse of that power. Unfortunately, there is abundant evidence showing how organized pmedlclne Is presently exploiting its quasi-inonopoly
position.
A study by the Committee on Research in Medical Ecolonics, recently coiapleted, reports that State and local medical societies use restrictive State legislation, boycotts and other professional pressures to block the growth of healthInsurance plans providing comprehensive services. These plans, competing with
the Blhe Cross and Blue Shield, are sponsored by industries, unions, cooperatives,
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farmers and other consumer groups. Special laws passed with the approval, if
not at the request of medical societies have been enacted in 22 States. These
laws prevent the establishment of voluntary health-insurance plans unless they
are controlled by organized medicine.
The report of the Committee on Research further declares:
"The medical societies not only refuse to sponsor the type of health-insurance
plan which professional opinion has recommended as able to offer the most adequate medical service at reasonable cost, but also have endeavored to prevent
their individual physician members from participating In such plans.
"They have choked the development of * * * comprehensive health services. In favor of plans offering only very limited services.
"They have restrained doctors from free experimentation In Improved forms
of medical service and have prevented the people f'om experimenting with Improved methods of payment for service."
HIGOH-QUALITY CARE

The study further declares that the AMA defends Its opposition to consumer
medical plans on the ground that it is guarding the "standards and quality of
medical service." But, states the report, "the medical societies cannot claIm that
the health-Insurance plans which they control guarantee the quality of professlonal care." On the other hand, the study points out, many of the consumeroperated plans do provide high quality medical care through group practice
and preventive medicine which have been repeatedly recommended by professional authorities.
The distinguished chairman of the Committee on Research In Medical Economics, Dr. Michael M. Davis, once summed up the case against voluntary health
Insurance In these words: "Voluntary plans do not offer broad enough coverage at low enough rates to a large enough portion of our people to justify serious
consideration as a national solution of our national problem."
All of this evidence compels recognition that the four basic crlteria of coverage,
comprehensiveness, sound administration, and high-quality medical care art. ;,OL"
met by vhuutary plans. They are at best stopgap defenses in the battle against
medical cost.
But some people ask: "Why not overcome the cost factor by subsidies to voluntary plans for those people unable to meet premiums?"
The proposal is attractive on the surface but further reflection uncovers its
many defects. First: It would inevitably require a "means test" to decide who
can or cannot afford the premium. We would thus be turning the clock back to
the odious "charity principle" of the nineteenth century. Second: To protect
tax funds from misuse, It would require an army of bureaucrats constantly
prying into each family's income and Job status to check on eligibility. Third:
It would Involve Federal subsidies to private plans which are essentially run by
organized medicine, not by the public.
Now we come to the heart of the controversy-the national health program
the President has requested. Following his special message on April 22, ap iaproved comprehensive health bill was submitted by eight Senators and two
Congressmen.
The bill specifically guarantees that payments for benefits shall be in proportion to incomes, and persons "shall, therefore, obtain services as a right and
not as a charity; that they shall be Insured the free choice of their doctors;
that physicians and other professions furnishing services to them shall be assured freedom in the practice of their profession and assistance in maintaining
high standards, and that the administration of this act shall be based upon the
American principle of decentralization."
Administrative responsibility Is accordingly placed "in the hands of local
bodies representing both those who pay for and those who render services, and
operating within the framework of plans made by the several States. * * *"
This provision, Incidentally, though recognizing the role of volunteer plans and
providing for their operation, does not give adequate protection to all volunteer
nonprofit plans, such as cooperatives, whose operation may be opposed by State
medical societies. I am, therefore, Introducing an amendment to correct this
weakness.
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The bill bans "discriminations because of race, color, or creed," anti would
allot substantial funds annually for scholarshIps, grants to professional schools
for research, and concrete aid to underdoctored areas, such as ambulance services ant subsidies to young doctors.
As drawn, the bill would cover approximately 85 percent of the population.
It includes employees, self-employed persons, and their dependents.
As a former practicing druggist of awny years' experience uiid an admirer
of the tremendous achievements of the American medical profession, I was
particularly critical in examining guarantees of professional freedom. A careful scrutiny of the bill and of the testimony presenitel on previous measure
liefore subcommittees, assures me that there is no danger to the professional
freedom so essential to doctors, nurses, and hospitals. None of these is placed
under Government control, and the patient has the unqualiiled right to go to
the doctor of his choosing or to change doctors. Furthermore, millions of persons
who today do not have free choice of physician because of economic barriers will
Iave that privilege for the first time. The bill also scrupulously protects the
private relationship that should exist between a doctor and his patient.
Thus the national health insurance bill measures up to the four standards
by which we have judged voluntary health insurance:
It would cover almost all our people.
They would receive virtually complete protection against all medical hospital
1ills.
Local control and the lrinelple of decentralization are stressed repeatedly.
lligii-qualiiy medical (are woull be stilnmulated.
What then of the serious objection raised lI some qlarters that the national
health Insurance plan Is primarily a blueprint, not a working plan?
Some physicians reject the AMA's tactics and recognize that the present fee.
for-servIce system is unsuited to our tiveds and that "voluntary" Insurance has
insuiihle, di-lcienvies. ilut, at the same time, they argue: "National health
insurance promises more than vllii le delivered. It would impose crippling demands on our present overtaxed facilities. * * * We need time, more time to
prepare."
These 'ritics have been willing for time for the last ten years. Yet the desired
expalnsloii hiu not conic. Nor call it come so olg as medical care Is circumvented
by restricted purchasing power. We may build more hospitals, train more
doctors, and discover new cures. But they must be supplemented by pooled
purchasing power to pay for hospital care ill each community to be effective.
To wait for promised expansion before we seek to provide pay for health care
is to blind ourselves to the hiard facts of medical economics. A sound plan strives
to create a financial base first and accepts the necessity of a brief "tooling up
period" to train personnel and build facilities.
Foreign experience serves as no necessary criterion, but for those who like
to look before they leap, Great Britain's progress under its now National Health
Service Act Is enlightening. While differing from our proposed program in some
respects, the British plan spreads and spaces the costs of medical care. Both work
on the tested Insurance principle of pooling resources to face a common risk. In
the 10 months since the British act went into effect (July 5) professional medical
opinion (once opposed), the Conservative Party and the British people have
provided evidence of the act's tremendous acceptance.
Said the Lancet, long established Independent British medical publication:
"Both doctor and patients are pleased with their new and easier relationship.
* patients
s are also grateful to observe that the new service is truly comprehensive. * * * Complaints are few."
Tie Conservative Party virtually lost the Important by-election at Hommersmith before they could reverse their policy and endorse the British Health
Service Act. Official Conservative Party policy Is now to promise the act's retention and to point to the important role played by Winston Churchill in sponsoring the program In 1944.
The last and most compelling endorsement of the act comes from the people
themselves. The British Institute of Public Opinion reported that British voters
named It the Attlee Government's best act: "It far outranked any other measure
In popularity."
For 10 years we have been diagnosing our problem, studying the operation of
voluntary programs here and national programs abroad. Now the urgency of the
situation compels us to act,
91626-49--pt. 2-37
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Fr.IMAT. SiemrITY AIINc'Y.
804'I1.\T, SECUt'IRITY
.ADMI NINIRATIO)N,
DIVISION JF UriNiAiCit ANIDSr. lilal('s,
Jt e .1, 1JJ':I.
COVERAUIIeAND ('ONTRIBUrIONS

UNDI

ili:I.iit

IM.strtRAN.:

(1. 1011t; H. It. .1:1;

It. L. 4313)
The health-instranee plan iof. 1079 ind 11. It. 4312 nnd 11. It. 4313 provides first
that all normally self-supporting persons shall help preliay, while they are
working and earning, the costs of zIiedeai care for flivinselves and theIr de.
pendents. It furiher provides that other tersmis elan be lorilght into lthe siailt
system of arrangements for nted.lal caro by spclial provislons for payment of
prenlums on their behalf.
Compillaory coverage
Rinailoved persons (inelelliti
the selJ.taiplojitl).--Tihe bills cover volipillsorlly all enlploye i persons (both thome emllhyed by others anti those who are
self-entployed) except railroad workers, emtployecs of State alnld local governniltills, persons in inlitiary service and varhIos sliall lmrglintl grotnlis (set-. 701
and sec. 781 (a) (b) (c)). Those covered include:
Enphyees ili industry and commerce.
Agricultural workers.
Farmers.
Other persons in business for llientselves, suvh as owners of small bulsinetsses,
shopkeepers, professionlal ipople.
Emloyees of nonprofit agencies (except inisters, et.).
lonestlt employees.
Federal Government employees.
I)ependcnts.-Tlie famIllies of employed persons tre covered
itoniolially
It the worker himself Is eligible (sec. 74 (a I 1(3). (b) 1) ). Qoualilled deptentdents Inuinde the wife. unnmarried children under 18 or disabled children of atny

ago, a disabled husband atndi parents lIvin

witi or recelvilg regular an1d Hilb-

sllntial support front the worker (sec. 781 (k) ).

soe'ial.in o
bcacfleicaric,.-''hebills lso cover autonaicalaIly terlli
Il'rsons who have been in gainful etnployment dUrin1g lthelr working lives but are
now retired, and their dependents, or persons wmo are

t, deis'itluilist of lhellsed

gainful workers. Specilitally, they cover persons receiving monthly retirtiwtt,
survivor or disability

ii,neilts uinder old-ag

aid survivors

llis ll'e

111141 he

civIl-service retirement system for Federal empltloyees, anid Iloir ddelents
(see. 704 (a) (2) (3)).
Nmibr Of pprrsons covered conpulsoril,.-Alout 80 percent of lie populll hat
would ie covered ider S. 1670 and II. It. 4:112 and 11. It. 4:113 through lfhe provisionq that apply to earlier$5 1111(their deitltdtiis. The provisolt relating to
soc+'ial-ituranc beneficiaries and their dependents wouhl today antomatlcally
bring under coverage iitnother 1.5 percent of tile Ippuhat lon. In tite, particularly
If the average of old-age and survivors Ilstrante is Iroadened tind
disabillty prol
lt

tection atlit,

this provision would islure prepildinillltti-cale btvnefits to almost

all iprsons nged 115anti over, to almost till orplhains under .18 ilia Ito widowed
mothers with yottng children in their care, ant to most perinctntly dk.abed
workers and their families.
Cot,-a.wpthrough arrangements by public agencies
In addition to those covered compulsorily, the bills make possible the coverage
of anty other persons In the population if equitable premiums are paid oil their
behalf by some public agency (see. 706). Groups who might be covered under
tilts provision Include:
1. State and local gorernment etaployees.-State anti local employees are not
covered compulsory because there Is a question whether, under our Constitution,
State and local governments can be required to pay soclal-Insurance contributions,
which have the legal status of taxes. Under the bills, State and local employees,
beneficiaries of State and local retirement systems, anti their dependents could
be brought under coverage tllrough voluntary agreements between the States
and the insurance system. These groups represent about 4 percent of the
loputn ttlon,
2. Pibli-aOistanee recipfents and others.-The other groups most likely to be

brought under coverage throug-h arrangements by public agencies are the re-
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The bills nnltnd h'flliH4cal Meenrity Avt so tht
liie.V
Federal pul il 'i-aslsan e grantS to the Hintes fu11y iins tdie nOlsey too ilt
'
ltealh-Insurance preilms
for sich persons. At thse present time. those Iiubli assisteinat repilents who would not he insured on the basis of previous vinployislast or itS dependents represent about 2 percent of the population. Others who
tight Ie brought in through payment of premiums on their behalf by loubli.
1ti-i111104 II'I-Pdeileidqt of lIersons In military service, or person revetiving
(.eta11ln types of veterails Ii--flits would nit qualify ou tihe bta"i (if their
own e-nploylntt.
cipelnts of public assistanee.

Persns not covered initially
Tlie lersons who might remain outsIhh of coverage Inlllally, In uldiln
i
railroad workers ant( theit delJeadlInt. would Ibe is-1-sons who(i lint
41ililfy aN
earners,

or as dtepedlt

(it . survivors of

tl'lies frot

uuOing mueh groups as

the following:
Students over 18.
Young girls over 18 and other nonnarritd women living at ilolne or with
relatives.
Persons disabled before they could qualify for benefits.
Persons retired on their own income or before the age at which old-age and
survivors Insurance benefits are payable.

Persoiss lin Institutions.
Nunber and proportion of population covered
In summary, the ealth-isurance plan of q. 1679 and 11. It. 4:112 and It. It. 4313
woill tit tite outset automaatlcally cover soe 80 to 85 percent of the population as
earners and tlseir dependents, or as old-age and survivors Insuraisce or civil-service
beneflilarls and their dependents. It provides further for the coverage, through
agreements, of State and local employees and their dependents, constituting
another 4 percent, and of iluhlic-aismistalcne reclpients wiso would not otherwise
le sciverel, relpr,,enltig anliser 2 lpe'cent of tise potlatill, stld woulId
iskiO.sIibl
lse evatliual ,overage of the entire popiisstlon )Is ilislsly nil of it if tillapproprlate arrangements were made by public sagenclesRt.
(Jovorage under R. 1079 and I. R. 4312 and 4318 in 1950
J

Number
(total popu- Percent of
nation or
populatioU
150,0DD),00}

Milone
Total compulqory
coverage ................................................
!i -127
Total compulsory coverage pus coverage that night heachieved directly or*
soonthereafter
through urrsngoments with public agencies
.................
128-135
Conzqulswry
coverage:
nIfutr
n]cm
Farners an1dtheir qllalfled| dekn|ellts (emlloee ';
Smutya on Ie
nlerce; agricultural workers; farmers; other seilf-omloved persons; employees of nonprofit agencies; domestic employees; 'ederal Oovernment employees) ....
...........
.......... ....
17-125
aoclal-lusurunce beneficiaries and their dependents not otherwise quall22
fled ....................................
............................
2.2
Coverage autlhorized through arrangements with public agencies:
State Prid local government emloyees and their qualiflec dependents..,
5.5
of state und local government retirement systems ........
oenenclarlpq
Public-assistance recipients not otherwise qualified ......................
2I31.7
.

74-K1
1.5
3.7

Eligibility requirements
The eligibility requirements of S. 1079 and H. It. 4312 fsnd 4313 would result
In qualifying all persons who are normally employed (in the covered occupations)
and their dependents. The right to the medical benefits would normally be
determined for everybody once a year and would apply throughout a benefit year
beginning on July I and runildng through tle following June 30 (see. 781 (d)).
Thus persons needing care and doctors, hospitals and other providers of services
would know who is entitled to have his medical care paid for by dse healthinsurance system.
A worker can qualify If he meets either of two tests:
The first Is a test of recent employment. It requires earnings (including
Income from self-employment) of at least $150 in the calendar year Immediately
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preceding the July 1-June 30 benefit year (an average of less tham $3 a week)
(sec. 704 (a) (1) (A)).
Tit second test rests on longer but possibly Interrupted employment. It
requires earnings (including income from self-employment) of at least $,4)
(nit average of less than $4 a week) In each of six calendar quarters (a total
of 111i years) out of the three calendar years (12 quarters) Immediately pre.
(ding the benefit year (sec. 704 (a) (1) (11)).
(The Interval of time between the end of the calendar year and the beginning
of the benefit year Is reserved for the reporting of income, and earnings, the
setting up of wage records, and the determination of benefit rights.) Under tie
second of these two alternative tests, a worker who had been unemployed or
sick for as long as 2 years imnedilately prior to a benefit year could still retain
his rights to medical benefits for himself and his family during another beneilt
year. Furthermore, there is a special provision which continues Indefinitely
the rights of persons who suffer a total disability after having earned at least
$50 in each of six calendar quarters within a 8-year period (sec. 704 (a) (1) (D)).
If eligibility determlnations were inade only once a year, new workers or
persons newly reentering the lalisr force-older women, for instance--might
have to wait for some time before they could qualify for medical benefits.
S. 1070 and H. It. 4312 and 4813 provide that persons who fall to qualify at Ihe
beginning of a benefit year imay reapply at the beginning of any succeeding
calendar quarter. If ihe then meet till earnings requirements, they will become
eligible for benefits for the remainder of the benefit year (sec. 704 (b)).
Except in periods of very serious and long-continued depression, and lit such
periods special arrangements might be made, any prsons who ordinarily have
any appreciable amount of gainful employment, and their dependents, would
qualify for the health-iusurance benefits.
EligibilitV for persons covered through arrangement by public agencies.Persons covered through payment of premiums on their behalf by public
agencies would have the same rights to medical care as persons covered compulsorily. Ordinarily they would be covered throughout the July 1-June 30
benefit-year; but arrangements could also be made for those who hd not been
brought in at the beginning of the year to become eligible later in the year.
While the bills do not specify the detailed administrative arrangements, it is
probable that all eligible persons or families would receive some kind of insurance card which they could use throughout a benefit-year to show that they
were entitled to the health insurance benefits, with persons covered through
payment of premiums on their behalf receiving the same kind of cards as those
covered compulsorily.
CoatrfibtUtonsad costs
Under S. 1079 and H. R. 4312 and 4313 amounts equal to 3 percent of time
earnings (including income from self-employment), up to $4,800 a year for each
individual covered compulsorily, would be paid into a personal health services
account In the United States Treasury (see. 771). The bills do not specify, but
the sponsors have indicated, that workers might pay half and their employers
half of these contributions (1% percent of taxable earnings, each), with selfemployed persons paying the full amount or something less.' The bills provide for an appropriation to the account In the fiscal year 1951 of an amount
equal to I percent of taxable wages in that year, in order to provide a small
reserve by the time benefits become payable. The bills do not specify whether
this amount would come from general revenues or from employee and employer
contributions.'
In addition to the amounts equal to 3 percent of taxable earnings (and presumably to be covered by employee and employer contributions), the bills
provide for additional appropriations (presumably from general revenues) as
necessary, but these additional amounts are not to be more than one-half of
1 percent of taxable earnings for each of the first 8 yesra after benefits are
payable, and not more than I percent for each of the next 3 years. Thereafter
Congress would decide what amounts were needed (sec. 771).
In addition, equitable premiums would be paid to the personal health services
account on behalf of groups covered through special arrangements., In general,
it may be assumed that the amounts paid into the account on behalf of such
groups would balance the amounts paid out for their medical services.
'The sensors have said that these aspects of financing would be settled in a separate
ts" bill which would be necessary to Implement the substantive program agreed upon.
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The estimated amount of earnings on which contributions would Ie pyable
-(counting only the first $4,8W0 of an Indlivitual's earnings lit it year) 1I 1 ,()
If the Contrllitlonms applied to that yetir-are its follows (asstning general
economic conditions slnllar to those prevailing in late 1148)
Estimated taxable earnIngs, 1950
Compulsory coverage -----------------------------------------------

In billotni
$133. 7

Wage earners:
Industry fnd commerce -------------.---------------------100.0
Ariculture -----------------------------------------------:. 0
1omnestic employment -------------------------------------2.2
Nonprofit Institutions -------------------------------------2. 1
Federal civilian employment .------------------------------6.4
Self-eiraployed persons ----------------------------------------20. 0
Thus, with taxable earnings of about the amount estimatd for 1950, the
maxinnnu funds available to pay for medical care for those coinpiusorlly covered
under I. 1071) and under H. R. 4312 and 4313 would be 31/j percent of taxable
earnings or 4.7 billion dollars in each of the lirst three benefit-years, and 4 percent of taxable earnings or 5.3 billion dollars In each of the next three benefityears.
DIVIsION OF IR04FARCII AND STATISTICS,
SOCIAL .CURITY AuMtNisNcATioN,
FIEMAL .rcuarIY AOENCY,

May 1949.
EwriMATF. Or ExPENDITFI'aaS FOR A NATIONAL 1IFAITH JrNsUn.NCr
(AT LATr 1041) PttwV AND INcosIr LxVElS)

'ROORAM

1. INTRODUCTION

The Division of research and Statistics receives many requests for data on
the amount that presumably would be expended for personal health services
under a national system of health Insurence,. This menorandun was prepared
to answer such inquiries.
Estimates of health insurance expenditures n-cessirily depend on the apeltlcations assumed for the Insurance system. For present purposes, time estimates
have been develolsd by revision of data originally contained In a 1946 report
which used atparticular set of assinlptbons and premises as to coverage, benefits,
and other speclticat lons. Obviously, the cost estimates have no particular meanIng apart from those assmmnptions and premises, anti the figures do not neces.
sarily apply to any particular legislative proposal. They do not include public
expenditures, financed out of general revenue, for public health, for mental and
tuberculosis institutions, or for servics furnished to the armed forces and to
veterans.'
A national health insurance system may not cover the whole population Initially, but It may eventually. Nevertheless, some of the estimates are shown
as though they applied to the total civilian population, so that they may be
comparable In this respect with national data on actual expenditures made by
all consumers. In order to adapt the figures to less than complete coverage
the estimated per capita expenditures are multiplied by the population estimated
for a limited coverage. (Bich a calculation assumes that the population of the
limited coverage is like the total population with respect to expected per capita
costs.) The revised estimates therefore deal first with the per capita costs,
and then With estimates for national coverage and for a coverage which extends
to the labor force and Its dependents (about 85 percent of the population).
'Under health insurance there could be some shift of veterans' hospitalization and
medical care practices, especially for non-service-connected cases, so that relatively more

such service, wouli conme within the scope of health Insurance costs anti relatively less
would remain outside the Insurance system. To the extent that this happened, the costs
of the Insurance system would be Increasel but the Increase would be offset by reduction
in Federal general-revenue expenditures for hospitalization and medical care of the
veterans.
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TIle 51VIBFZ ESTIMATES (LATE 1948) AND COMPARISON
TIMATE8 (1945-46)

WITH THE EAE.IER

The revised cost estimates, at late 1948 price and income levels, are shown
in three tables. The earlier estimates, at 1945-4(6 price and income levels, are
shown In parallel columns for comparison. In each table, the figures are given
for an Initial or ear'y year of health-insrance operation and for the later year
"19,'l." The latter figures (195X) were intended to show the probable Increase In costs when services had become nor'e comprehensive, some 5, 10, or 15
years after the program had begun.
Table A shows the tier capita cost estimates. Tale B shows the cost esti.
mates that result when the per capita figures are applied to total civilian popti.
laton (using 140,000,000 for 194f-46, and 146,000,000 for late 1948). Table C
shows the corresponding cost estimates when the per capita figures are applied
to an estimated labor-force coverage which includes gainfully occupied persons
and their dependents who would qualify for insurance benefits (120.000,010 for
194.-46, and 125.000,000 for late 114S). Thus. tit*increases it costs shown In
the revised estimates for late 1948 In tables B and (1 reflect increases In per
capita costs resulting from higher price and income levels and increases In population (total or labor force). As before, a constant population Is used for the
comparisons between initial or early years and later years (195X) of operation.
As in the case of the 1945-46 estimates, the revised figures include in the
estimate for each item an allowance (5 to 7% percent) for administrative costs.
111. COST ESTIMATES IN REMTION TO EARNINGS

While the cost estimates for national health Insurance have Increased, so have
wages and earnings. Consequently, the cost estimates have not changed greatly
In relation to the Incomes from which they would be financed.
Consider first the national health insurance cost estimates which assumed
coverage of the total civilian populations (table B). In 1945-46, national income was 180.5 billion dollars; in late 1948 It was at tile rate of 224.5 billion
dollars. When related to these figures, the cost estimates give the following
results:

.....
. . ..

....

- - - -- -- -- ---Lato 1948................................

Estnited insurance cost

of national income
Percent

ITaithl
or
early year

inlitila or
w,,aly year

'lX
"'

lVlios lilliona

0 .0.1
57

|
2 V.
.$.1.4.5
I
2.39

195
"'

aq
3.24

Thus, even though the Initial or early year cost estimates for the health Insurance program have increased 1.34 billion dollars (about 33 percent) at the
higher price, Income and population levels of late 1048, the difference between
1945-46 and late 194A costs represents an increase of only 0.10 percent of the
national income. .Silmilarly, the co.t estimates for the program at a future
date, when no further increase in either the national hicome or the population
Is assumed, have risen only 0.22 percent of the national income.
Consider now the cost estimates for the lahor-force coverage (table C). Adjustments for changes in price and Income levels and population Increased the
figures for an initial or early year of insurance operation from 3.45 billion
dollars at 1945-46 price and income levels to 4.59 billion dollars at late 1948
levels; and for a later year of operation (195X), from 4.66 to 6.22 billion dollars.
These figures may be measured against earnings from gainful employment that
might be subject to an Insurance contribution rate. lFor 1945-40, the earnings
base was 109 billion dollars, assuming total civilian labor force coverage and
a $3,600 maximum on the Individual's contribution base. The figure for late
1948 Is $139,000,0000000 with a $3,C0) maximum, ana $148,000,000,000 with a
$4,800 maximum. Thus we have the following relations ips:
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Estimated ins~uranice
cost

I'ercent of covered earnings
Intial or early year

Price and Income level
Initial or

early year

ia~x
19..

.

.

$3,(m
maximum

lilions

1945-46

....................
Lite 194S
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1949

$3.45

Billions

4.59

$4. CA

6.22

3.17

(3.3

.

.

195X

.

I $sO0
niaxinium

(3.01)

310

$3,600
maximum

$4,s00
maxinium

4.28

(447)

(4.09)

4.20

With this coverage, the 1945-40 cost estimates for an Initial or early year
amounted

to

iiloit

:3.17 eit-rcent of wages, salaries, and self-enlloyment inone

ill) to $3,600 a year. At late 1948 rice and Income levels, the (orrtespondilg estlmates amount to about 3.3 percent of such earnings up to $3,600 ind(to about :j.;
Iercent of such eatrnings up to $4,800 a year. Similarly, the cost estimates for
1I93X have loved up slightly front about 4.28 percent to ahout 4.47 percent with
s1lh earnings counted only Illp to $3,0i a year, and have inoved down slightly
to about 4.2 percent if the contribtliton base Is adjusted to tile higher level to
take account of increase. iii earnings.
IV. NUMMAIY OF MEIIOIS USE)

IN DEVISING EASIER COST ESTIMATES

Estimates for fn initial, or carlyl Ilear.-4ost estimates for medical-care insurance were originally prepared in early 1046,' on the basis of late 1945 to early
1946 price atnd Inconta levels, and related to the size of tile estimated 1916 civilian
population.' It has been necessary to revst' these estimates for current discussions of the inedical-care insurance prograi.

because tile population hits increased

about 6,000,6N, or 4.3 percent, the national Innome has risen about 26 percent.
the Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumers Price Index has Increased about 3
lreent (though the increase hits not been nniforn for all items of personal expenditure), the resources for providing services have changed somewlht and their
costs have increased considerably.
The newer estimates have ben prepared by revising the 1945-46 estimates to
show the corresponding costs at late 1918 price and income levels, and with adjustment for the popultton increase.
The earlier estimates were developed and presented in terms of per capita
costs. From these per capita amounts, the aggregate costs for the estimated 1946
population were obtained. The 1946 report included estimates for an Initial or
early year of program operations and also for a future year (designated as 1953X)
e f1llts wer-e expected to have in-reastd ii .eope- and volume by reason
wlen tile
of (-nla urged resource; for service p'sonIel and facilities) and Increased public
demand forservice. l!iSX was cnttived as t year 3, 10, or 15 years after benefits
firt become available under tlte insurance system.
The cost data presented in chapter XV of the 1946 report (table 13, p. 147) have
been used as the base from which upward adjustlnents to late 1948 price, income,
aan

population levels were calculated.

Three initlods-exptinted ill detail in the appendix-were tested for the
tentative revision of the initial or early year costs. Selections wer-e then made
among thel for each of the six classes of benefits which, taken together, mhake up
tile aggregate cost.
'Medieal Care Insurance. a Social Insurance Program for Personal Health Services.
Report from the Bureau of Research and Statistics, Social Security Board, to tile C4,mmitte on Education and Labor. United States Senate, July 8, 1940, 79th Cong., 2d seqs.,
Senate Committee Print No. 5. 185 pp.
"The population used in the 1946 report (140 million) was the total population, includIng the armed force, at the end of 19i45. and wasqof necessity an estimatte of what national
coverage would probably be.since 6.6 million men were at that time in the armed forces at
bone and overseas, and the future size of this group was unknown. Tile figure of 146
million pulation for late 1948, used in this memorandum, excluics, however, 1.4 million
persons In the armed forces. The 4.3-percent increase In population used In the preparation
of the estimates in this report represents the difference between the estimated total
population at the end of 1945 and the estimated civilian population for October 1948.
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Method I assumed that the cost of each of the expenditure items had increased
In the same proportions that prices for Identical or related items had risen
in the Consumers 'rice Index of the Bureau of Labor Statistics. These increases
may accurately reflect changes In price per unit of service but they may understate the increases which have occurred in practitioners' incomes, especially
if there has been an increase in total amount of service rendered, and they
probably give disproportionately large increases for hospital services. (See
appendix table 1 for details.) This method was not closely enough tied to
recognized changes in most of the cost items to be generally applicable; but
of the three methods, it was the most directly related to the item dealing with
"laboratories, drugs and sundries, ophthalmic and orthopedic supplies," and was
therefore used for deriving late 1948 figure for this class.
Method II used the Department of Commerce estimates of increases in
personal consumption expenditures for items similar or related to those Included
as health insurance benefits. 1948 data were not available for the individual
items. It was therefore necessary to project to 1948 the actual expenditures
for 1947 on the basis of the known aggregate increase in the national Income
between 1947 and the third quarter of 1948. Though subject to some uncertainty,
this nevertheless seemed to be the most meaningful method of determining increases for hospital expenditures in the period between 1946 and late 1948. The
details are shown in appendix table 2.
Three of the remaining four items (physicians' services, dental care, and home
nursing) are largely expenditures for personal services. Such expenditures
determine the gross incomes of practitioners and, in turn, their net personal
incomes. Method III therefore depended on Increase in the national income
and how it reflected personal incomes. It appeared to be the most valid method
for deriving the adjustments for expenditures for physicians, dentists, and home
nursing, because the original calculations had been based largely on the incomes
such personnel had been receiving for their professional activities. It was
therefore used in the revision of these three cost items. The last item of cost,
"Research and education," was increased by the same rate as the increase in
national income. The detailed methods used for these four items are shown in
appendix table 3.
Krplanation of the estimate for 195X.-The 1946 report also gave projections
of the cost estimates to a future date, called for convenience 105X. No changes
have been made, in this memorandum, in the anticipated percentage increases in
costs between the initial or early year and the 195X estimates. The percentage
by which the 1946 report estimated that each item should be increased to provide
for expanded benefits is shown in the last column of table A. The 195X figures,
therefore, bear the same relationships to the initial year figures in both the
earlier and the present estimates. The premises for these projections to a future
date are discussed in detail in the original report. They assume higher levels
of adequacy in 195X than are practical in the initial or early years. It is recognized that uniformly high levels cannot be achieved simultaneously for all benefits.
TA

5

E A.-Summary of illustrativeper.capitahealth insurance costs
(At the price and Income levels of 1945-46 and late 1948]
Initial or early year
costs
Benefit

Total .............................
Physicians' services--------------------..
Hospital services ........................
Dental care .............................
Home nursing ...........................
Laboratory, medicines, and appliances..

" Research and education ..................

costs

Percentage
Increase
between

1945-46

1.
2.
3.
4.
"

I=

_

Late 1948

1945-46

82& 76

$36.1

14.58
7.19
300
51
3s

18.34
10.08
3.78
.64
3.84

$3&03
1MI5
9.35
7.13
1.24
4.29

10

.13

.74

Initial year

Late 1948 and 195X
$49.83

X0e

20.38
13.10
9.10
1.3
4.84
.98

11.0
30.0
15.0
14&0
26.(
t)

AUnder health insurance there could be some shift of veterans' hospitalization and medical.care practices,
especially for non-servtce-connected casw.sso that relatively more such service would come within the scope
of health-insurance costs and relatively less would remain outside the insurance system. To the extent
that this happened, the coats of the insurance system would be Increased, but the increase would be offset
by reduction in Federal general-revenue expenditures for hosnitalization and medical coe of the veterans
5 Fixed at 2 percent of the total cost of the program for 195X.
N&x.--For the assumptions and premises underlying these illustrative costs, see the text and appendix
at this memorandum and the 1946report (footnote 2).
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TABLE B.-Hummary of illustrative health insurance coots for coverage of totaS
civilian population I
and late 19481
(At the price and Incomelevels of 1945-46
Initial or early year
Benefit

195X

Late 194
IMPte1948 1941I4
15-46
(140ate,000(1460.000 (140,000O0(148.000,000
persons)
persons) persons)
persons)
In billions of dollars'

4.3
Total ........................................

5.37

2.M9
2.04
I. PhysIclans' services ................................
1.47
1.01
2. 1ospItal services ....................................
.85
42
3. Dental care ..........................................
07
4. iome nursing ........................................ .09
.M
5. Laboratory, medicines, and appliances ............... 48
.01
.02
8. Researchand education .............................

& 45

7.27

2.27
1.31
1.00
.17
.60
.10

2.98
1.91
1.31
.22
.71
.14

Percentage distribution
Total ..........................................10.0
50.6
49.9
1. Physidans' ervlces ..................................
25.1
27.4
2 Hospital services ....................................
10.2
10.4
3. Dental care ..........................................
1.7
1.7
4. Home nursing .......................................
10.4
a. Laboratory, medicines, and appliances .............. 11.9
4
and cdieation ..............................
. Research

100.0
41.7
24.0
18.3
4. 1
11.0
1.9

100.0
41.0
283
18.0
3.0
9.8
s.g

See footnote I table k.
These figures have beenrounded. Seeappendix table 5 for more precise figures.
NOTE.-For the assumptions and premises underlying theseIllustrative costs, seethe text and appendix
of this
memorandum and the 1940report (footnote 2).
I

TABLE C.-Summary of Milustrative health-inurance costs for labor.force

coverage I
and late 1948]
and Incomelevels of 1945-46
lAtthe price
1In billions of dollars]
Initial or early year
Benefit

195X

Late 1948
LIate 1948
10915-4,
(120,0.000 (125,000,(M(120,000.(0 (126.00.000
persons)
persons) persons) persons)
1945--4

$4.59
$3.45
Total ..........................................
1.75
2.29
1. Physicians' services ................................
1.26
..86
2. Hospital services ...................................
.47
. .36
3. Dental care .........................................
.06
.08
4. Home nursig .......................................
.48
5. Laboratory, medicines, and appliances .............. .41
.01
.01
6. Research and education .............................

$4.66
1.94
1.12
.86
.15
.52
.09

822
2.5
1.84
1.12
.19
.00
.12

Scefootnote 1.table A.
ABased on per capital costs shown In table A and rounded.
NoTz.-For the assumptions and premises underlying these Illustrative costs, seethe text and aplsnd1iz
ofthis memorandum and the 1946report (footnote 2).
APPENDIX A
In 1940 the Bureaut of Research and Statlstis made available to the Re'iate
Committee on Education and Labor a report' on medical care Insurance which
estimated the Initial and early year costs of a fairly complete program of personal
#Medical Care Insurance-A Social Insurance Program for Personal Health Services.
Report from the Bureau of Research and Statistics, Social Security Board, to the Committee on Education and Labor, United States Senate, July 8, 1946 (T9tb Cong., 2d ae.),
Senate Committee Print No. 5 (hereafter referred to as the "1940 Report").
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or $28.7t0 er taltla, ior a 'overage
their etien ,,lil , ti, rllmp4rt Ildivl4ta
hillion, which volitet
Ih innced hIt'

pllopnitlotl,

1040

at hiiproxniately $.ItttIOt.
tile
tat or fItl'.
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liilla',
while itile ('4st of hostlll
servhi'l',
laboratory services, ini.,di'vines id14
apllmices'e4 increased it abulitt tih ll' 144 rate a 111' average of rltill pr'ie. li
hirge eltttl, 1i1 tsile.IAua'ed by tile total valte of tie bureau of ,allaor Statistics
('lollelllr lrle, ]lilIox (tabhl
3).
All tire
estiniates are lproJe'tliks from late 145--early 1946 (c sts Elf it nillial'l're hitlllirn'4 prolgrali
given I tie 1irh'ean llfItllreli
aIi Statist ics report.
1'ey r1"4 liplitale
ttil'terefor'e only to the typ'les of bl(4ielts otlered nllder thie
l1',4grin described In ttiat report.

.t. It'llfitlsto who'1i the cot estilt iites apply#
'i'Tie lienelits to le irovihed Ii the inliill or it'y
erly
tle '4 t

.liints

ears of tile plrlgrini to whihh

iplly tire:

1. lhlity.h'liil'. services in office, ionie, and hospital, including

Ioti general

Iiieiitoiier aind specialist services: Tihe general practitioner services to tie pro-

vhhtd are those which ia legally qualified physician engaged In the general or
fiaiiily l114aite of neldlcine gives to his patients, including preventive, diagnostic,
244441tlierillelitlt I reitilnt
will care, atnd the prescrlllg of iIe4,'i.4i4'y dtruigs atit
pplillinee.s. Specialist
and constiltilt Servie wii
hi anllialeti
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leiiltiith
144 of it' g-'en'rill lrllctitlolter, e'eli('t
tistle referral r'eltll'eriil'4t 444ay
lit, reh.d
l
ilt foir prthilll Iilt ds of splechializton.
2. 1llospitt ill rliteiI ,44rvlces: This Se'vice c've's tll nlecel'sav ili-tiiitient
c'nre for i(4e
or scnilactite illnesi In general or s1eeii4ll
tt
itlllt, ilhlhiing Ite
provisot of tied and ollard; such
,
iedlal and related servicesi
Ill't e
sire
titoin'arily"
futrnistted by the hospitals of liln area a ant accepted tiklrt (if hiospiltal care; gleneral mlinrsing tii';
special wiirsliig eare wiei cselittal to the pit lelil's welfare;
use of operliting and delivery rooms., and provislts of an1estheiah ev'ic ; esselntial I illicit loits, dressings, and oilier cis tomiary supplies; 1il44ratory, X-ray,
44l(1 related aauili a ry se'vi(es; essential a nibilance serv'lees. Tile hospiital bie-

lit. at least Itillly,
Is limited to 30 to (0 days per anniln.
3. lental care: Initiatlly the pro'1am will le collfied to a f:iirly o'liplete
program for children aind it lhntlled group of servh'es to adults. Tile sl'rl'ices for
clilhdren1 'omiri4, eiergPni'cy care to allevilate pain, extract nionrestorable teeth,
and treat aelte dental Infections: leriodlic exaninatho.i and proptylaxis; care
o0n Ii planned basis to keel) the moilti healthy: treatment of lalocclusion when
necesslry for elltclent imasticlition. Ttie services for adults inctde examination
and ditgilsis, l'ophylaxis, extrnleion.s of teeti considered likely to hi' injuritis

to general health, and treatment of aeute diseases of the teeth and supoiorting
and adjacent structures.
4. Home nursliig: This service Is (letlied as bedside lirsinlg ca'e of the sick
oil the recomenatlilion of 114h'ittt,idhil pIhysiciali, limited If necegSliry Itlier
to the type of illness for whici care Is provided, o to Selected popultiol glliups
(sillcl as mothers and children), or to a nmaxinini nlnber of services petr year,
or by a requirement of partial paynients for the first or for each service in a
period l of Illness.
5. Essential laboratory and related services, and prescribed medicines and applicances for nonhospitalized persons: Laboratory services Include chemical,
physical, ph3slologlcal, microscopical, bacteriological, serological, and histological examinations or analyses of body fluids, excretions, tissues, or functional
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4II'iIgs
[pre,
crihelifor SIN-cilh,
elhroDlli("
dli-41,.ise,.or
i l'ollg-vollillilling colnditJolI.'
aIIIIi'44h1ics; etc. Apipliances Include ey(,glasseis, hearing Olils, artificial] lIni~sand
linlttnbrs, arlilli.ial
e.ver,
trllsses,
sllrgi('al ('orsets, braces, hells, crutches, wheelchiIrs, lindother ilhisto ]oClqlliolloli.
6. 14,search and edl(alion
l
: 110'4
iis
prolpeirly
not aibenefit hbut a eliarge which
might r(-omillhly lie ii1{1{4'
llpo theli
i.lli-4.are illnil'll.nce progilllln for the mlpport of resellr
Illild
1
('l1'lol.Stilirt
(4141l11ldoke tlhe fortlm (if grilItS, 5tiplls~i
1li4 sull'Oli Is to l'ofessionalll tarti.palnts
iII till- illsuIrll
l(e iysielf to enllhle
thili'to tIlke llstgllltlll:lte or refresher work grllllnt-illaid to nllhproflt aglnces
for liv e.Xllllll il1' iih(of(educatonal
an)d tliiinig facilities Ilifiel(1s witl perslonnel
mhorti'llge s and Imr tl-t,rihnhlg of auxliliar'y ISlp llonI
; gzrants-in-alid to suppl~ort
studies, dlelollstrations, ind experiments.
1. Comparison of
ihanfle8
in total COts between 19.t5-0 atd laite 19.8
The estimates suggest that the iniltill yeair cost of i program covering tll!
estimated civililan population increased from about $4 billion in late1915 to early
Ili-) to $1ibillion or $511/ billion in late 1918, nn increase of 20 to 30 percent. Per
capitalcosts ire estimated to have gone up in tills period from $28.76 to somewhere between $31 and $37.50, or froin 2'2 ito:10 percent, depending upon the
estimated. Total costs Increased] more thau per capita costs Iecause of the growth
In po~pulation (table 4).
If coverage Is limited to persons in tile labor force and their delpendetis, the
costs increased from $31'/, million to from $41/ billion to $4"% billion. Tile con.
trihullon rate nel,(ied to supply the necessary fluids would have aolltlllttd to 3.17
per(ellt of Iiagl'egate eallled Income Ili194.5-40 (hased on earnings tip to $:3,t',)
ityear) and from 2.9)3 to 3.16 percent in lilte 1148 (based on eal-lnings lp)to $4,800
ityear). Tile contrilution rate for a progralin ex(luiive of dental care ani tone
ulrsing would have been 2.78 percent in 1915-40 and between 2.58 and 2.80 percent in late 19446 (table 4).
A sllminiry of the estimated costs (il Ii totaland on a per enlita basis are presented In table 5 to permit a comparison of the results of revising the costs by tile
three methods.
V1. Comparison of chang.8 in the estimated cost of individual items
1. Physiciais' scrvices.-The cost of plysiclans' services was estilnnted in tile
1946 report at $2.04 billion. Tihe estimate for the sa1e Item at late 1948 price
and Income levels ranges from $2.40 to $2.68 billion (table 5).
The lowest of tile 1;948 estimates is obtained by lise of the Consumer Price
Tndex of the Bureau of Labior Statistics. BI'tween Decemlber 1945 and Septemnher 1948. according to this Index, the fees (.hargd by general practitionlers in
large cities for ollce visits, home visits and for obstetrical care moved upward
15.6 percent. Application of till increase of 15.6 percent to $2.04 billion yields
$2.30 billion, which becomes $2.46 million when adjusted for a 4.3 percent growth
In population. The total increase, from $2.04 billion to $2.46 billion, is 20.6 percent
(table 1).
Almost identical results are secured when the estimate is based on Department
of Commerce estimates of changes in personal consumption expenditures. Between 1946 and 1947 expenditures for physicians, in the Commerce series, rose
10.4 percent. Personal consumption expenditure estimates for 1948 have not yet
been developed, blt in the 1946-47 difference between the rate of Increase in national Income and if personal consumption expenditures for physicians Is assumed
to have been true also for 1947-48. then the growth of 25.9 percent in national
income from the average of 1945-40 to the third quarter of 1948 would mean a
gain (of21 percent In personal consumption expelnditures for doctors' services
(table 2).
When the Increase is calculated. for rough pr'poses, on the basis of the total
gain In national income, namely, 25.9 percent, then the growth in the cost of doct

The 1946 report (p. 154) refers to a contribntlon rate of 3.0-3.5 percent rather than
2.78-3.17 neri-et, a.ssnln- an Ostlma tod eontributin hnqe of
o100
million. Tn the rrsen)
memorandum the contribution base used for late 1945 to early 1046 cost estimate is $109
billion, the average of the reported figures for 1945 and 1946.
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tars 'services, adjusted for population growth, would have been from $2.04 billion

to $2.68 billion (table 3).

The comment ny be offered here that the measure sought Is the percentage
growth in the Income of the average physician In private practice. The cost
of the physielins' services Item. except for about 5 percent set aside for anmlltstrtlon, represents payments to doctors. The estilninte of cost lit the 10411
report was derived by multiplying the number of physicians in private practice
by a sum representing the average annual licone per doctor under the Insurance
system In Its early years. Tie average was presuned to be $11,250 (gross) for
general practitioners and $22.flO (gross) for specialists, based on prevailing
incomes of doctors. adjisted upward to compensate for the larger volume of
service exoreted under health Insnrance.
The only recent survey of doctors' Income Is the Medical Economies Survey
for the year 1047. This survey established the average (general practitioners
lUs specialists) at $17,47f6 ($18,500 for physicians with less thnn Ialf their
medical 'coIwome front sattry). or 28 percent above te $1:,60( In tiht' 11W1-1
notiles Survey. The dolltr figures are not relevant for the purpose of this
(because of tte hils resulting from exciuslon of physicitlts 65
llemoranduni
years and over lit the 1147 survey) but the 29-percent Increase betwet 10.13 nnd
rapidly
11947may is Ixrtilnent. Since it Is likely that doctors' incomes rose more
,
11944, the
lit tit 4-year period 111-47 than lit tile 3-year period late 1)4 -ltt
28 lprcent iniy 1w taken as an outside linlt for the Increase in payments to
phy'siciaIs since the publication of our 1046 report. It Is, tts a matter of fact,
Itigher than the Increase as estimated by two of the three methods nsed lit the
present iitetloraildUU.
The estimated costs of physicians' services at late 1048 price anl income
levels wouhl perntlt an average, payment of $13.0(X) to $14,135 (gross) per
general practitioner, and $26,000 to $214,270 (gross) per specialist to the estimated
139,000 physicians it private practice In the country. Tile Medical Economics
Survey puts at 40 percent the relation of business expenses to gross Inconme.
(Ileettiber 1948. p. 58.) Untder health insurance this ratio should be lower.
If It drops to 30 percent, average net Itvone to general practitioners wouh be
lit the range $9,1004 .900; to specialists, $18,200-$19,800 (table 6).
2. Hospital core.--llospital care costs under the insurance system are estimated to have Increased from $1 billion in 1945--46 to somewhere between $1.80
billion and $1.80 billion (table 5).
Of the six items In ntedical-care Intsurance costs, hospital care shows tine largest
variation lit the estinates of percentage Incrnse between 11115-40 and late
1919. The range is front an Increase of 32.8 percent to one of 79.1 percent.
The latter percentage represents tile relative increase lin the average daily
rate charged for a men's pay ward in hospitals in cities covered by the Bureau
of Iabor Statistics tonsumter Price Index, adjusted for population growth. Of
the three services by which changes lit the cost of hospital care are measnired in
this Index-men's pay ward, semiprivate room and private room-the ben's pay
ward sees closest to the type of hospital service contemplated for the medicalcare insurance pt-ogran described in the 1946 report. It Is the service therefore
used in the 1944 cost estimate developed on the basis of changes In the Bureau
of Labor Statistics Consumer Price Intdex. When applied to a 1%4.5-46 base of
$1 billion, the increase of 71.8 percent in the men's pay ward rate yields an
estimated cost of $1.73 billion, and $1.80 billion when adjusted for the population
difference (table 1).
The Increase on the basis of trends In the Department of Commerce estimated
of personal consumption expenditures is 46.1 percent, derived by the same method
described earlier for the derivation of expenditures for physicians' services.
Use of this basis gives an estimated total cost for hospital services of $1.47
billion (table 2).
The lowest of the thte estimates Is obtained by applying to 104r46 cost
estimates the percent Increase In the total Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer
Price Index-32.6 percent. Tle result, when adjusted for population Increase,
is $1.89 billion (table 3).
The following observations may he found useful it assessing the significance
of these differences:
(a) Daily ward rates are generally below hospital per-diem costs. The
pressure of mounting costs in recent years may have impelled many hospitals to
raise daily ward rates more rapidly than the rate at which total hospital costs
were rising, It Is quite possible that as a result the margin of difference between
actual per-diem cost and daily ward rate is smaller today than it wits in 194.5-46.
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if this Is true, the Increase In the wart rate overstates the probable increase
in hospital (ure costs.
(b) Department of Comminerce estimates of personal consumptionn expendlIlr(m for hospital care are baiNed on data supplied by tile Anerlican fospi'al
Asoclatlo on total exlpendltures by noniprftt hospitals and payments by p.'atieits to icroprletary liospltttis. These totals aro more likely than ward rates alone
to reflect the magnitude of changes In hospital maintenance costs.
Ic) The hulk of hospital costs are accounted for by wages and salaries and
food purchases, pay roll costs alone comprising 54 percent of the 1047 outlay of
non-Federal general and special short-term hospitals reporting to the American
Hospital Assoclation. Wages and salaries In the American Hospital Association
annual expenditure series Increased 50 percent between 1945 and 1947. Food costs
went up 47 percent between December 1945 and November 1948 as measured by
the Burau of Labor Statistics Consumer Price Index. Since the food component
advanced more rapidly than the average for lill Items making up this index, use
of the total Index to measure the Increase In hospital costs (as In table 8) may
understate the Increase In such costs. The growth in the Bureau of Labor
Statistics Index of men's pay ward daily rates, on the other hand, would seem to
overstate the Increase. Of the three measures used In tables 1, 2, and 3, that
Imesd on Department of Commerce expenditure data, yielding an Increase of
46 percent, appears to give results closest to the percentage growth in pay roll
and fooui costs.
(d) Further support for the use of the Department of Commerce basis for
measuring the Increase Ii hospital care costs comes from the American Hospital
Association annual series on total expenditures per patient day In non-Federal
general and special short-term hospitals. This average went up from $8.60 In
1945 to $9.39 in 1940 and $11.09 In 1947. Data are not yet available for 1948,
but If the monthly trend in average operating expenditures per occupied bed In
hospital management Is taken as a guide, such costs increased 17 percent between
the average of 1047 and October 1948. An Increase of 17 percent InIthe American
liosieltal Association 1947 average of $11.09 would bring it up te, $1218. or 44 percent alove the average per diem costs for the 2-year period 19)45-40. The 44
percent compares favorably with tice 40 percent obtained by use of the Department
,-f Commerce consumption expenditure series.
The volume of service in general and sp~eciai short-term hospitals exclusive of
Fieleral hospitals, has averaged I day per person In the civilian population. It
was 0.907 per capita in 1944, 1.067 in 1945, 0.988 In 1946, and 1.001 Inc 1947.
(('Calculated from annual hospital Issues of the Journal of the American Medlical
Association.) lerhaps 15 to 25 percent represents care in excess of the 30-doy
maxihium which the insurance system may wish to set up in the early years of
the program (5 to 10 percent if the maximum Is set at 60 days). On the other
hand, an increase iII the volume of hospital care of approximately the same
magnitude may be anticipated as a result of the removal of the economic barrier
under health insuran(e. It Is reasonable therefore to estimate the amount of
hospital care to be expected in the early years of the program at roughly oie
patient day per year per person in the civilian population. For the population
as of October 1948 this would mean 146,000,000 patient days. In relation to the
range In estimated hospital costs, this volume of care would permit payments to
hospitals of from $9.53 to $12.80 per patient day at the late 1948 price and Income
levels (table 7).
3. Dental care.-The limited program of dental care envisaged in the 11946
Report was calculated to cost about $3 per capita at 1945-46 price and Income
levels, or $420,000,000 for a civilian population of 140,000,000. The same program
at late 1948 price and Income level-: cind for a civilian population of 146,(XMS,0(X)
would entail an expenditure of fritj $519,000,000 to $552,000,000 (table 5).
An estimate in between these two figures is obtained by use of the perceitage
Increase between December 1945 and September 1948 In fees charged by fletetists
In large cities for fillings, extractions, and for cleaning teeth, as measured by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer Price Index. The Increase was 21.2 percent, which would raise the estimate of $420,000,000 to $500,000,000. An scdlltional increase to $531,O0,000 to account for a population growth of 6,000,000
brings.the percentage iderease to 28.4 percent (table 1).
The lowest of the three figures is derived by use of Department of Commerce
estimates of personal consumption expenditures, brought forward to 1948 by the
method described earlier; It is 28.6 percent, yielding a cost estimate of
$519,000,000 (table 2).
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. jqhintjo#jp
f4'ji'e
, ij~(ic
(11141 aplifi1Pl4'4.-1'il1
Itemn wasI 'stininted
in fihe 10461 report to cost $475,000,000. It Inchtle 1 $IrA0,I'W0)OX)
for taborittory
andi related1 series. $1000~),"t) for med'4i('11u4' and rette(i sii1tlptle4. $197,5t)()AM)
for e~i'yglasses andli optonietrie si'rvIis,q l)i1
n
.Sd .Ol for lpnring M4~14a
jin other
ap1illnees. EstImaites of late 1048 costs range from $570000to $60t0,Mt0,0000
(table 5).
The anodis mutd Rervices. In the ilurean of Labor Statistics CoiI)numer Price indfex
miost 4'0t1pllrnl
to those plrovIided by this part of tile mluthaI-care Insurance
p)rogram)1 are optj~t)etrsts' fees, ey4'gtisseR, and prescriptions ani drugs, the
la1st being (111average for aspirinl tabltets, qu)inne, tincture of Iodine anti milk
of lllllglesitn. The mieaniatveralge of thle Imndexes for this group Increased 13.1
percent between iDetentlur IM)4 a ntil Setenia'r 1148. Apla 0 i 114ices
to (hi' total oif $475,000,000 raises It to $7%17.000,0. Whent adjusted for populalion growth. this becomes $560,000,000 (table 1).
Department of Commerce estimates of spieniting tbytons1nrs for drug preparations mind sundries, ophthalmic products and orthopedic appliances suggest
that suchb expenditures Increased perhapsm only 0.7 percent between the average
for 11)5 and 1046 find (lie third quarter of 19. The estimate of the cost iof
laboratory services, mnedicines. 1)11( appliances based on this increase Is the
lowest of the three-4507,000000 (table 2).
The largest eqtlmate-$00,000,000--is obtained by assuming that for rough
purposes the cost Increased by the average rate of Increase In the total B~ureau
of Labor Statistics Consumer Price Index, the prescription and drug part of the
intlex. andl tile optometrist fees-eyeglasses part. This average, for the period
[lecember 1(45-September 194.8 was 21.0 percent, yielding $600,000,000 after
adjustment for population growth (table 8).
An estimate of the break-down of late 1W4 estimated costs, based on the percentage distribution In the 19,46 report Is presented In table 10.
Moli4)1
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CIVILIAN POPULATION (,'0VERAUr,
,19TIMATEOF CO)STOF' M|EDICAL-IAAII NHITlRANCE,
LATF 194R~ PRIM(' ANP INcomI UVELR;
rAIlIF 1.-Estimteni,

basf-d on Bureau of Lobor Statistlics Vonliumnr Price Index
change's, 19-j5-118
(Initial or early year eost ]
II,

-('onsumt4l:er irire

Annual rust. iedleal-cre insurance (in millions)

11)revilIRe,!PillP'ercent
ie
nr intreliso
1945

198

tl1..
reler
n945
-•

.

Amuntllt

~ial

(t)

(2)

11114.2
4 34. 7
5121.7

1136.2
'239,3
117.S

Ithysilrios' services .........
i lO
rvi ces. ........
I )eWill
rt ....
..... .......
I koln inursilng
--(7)
(4)
laboritiy medicines,
iund
.....
'10 41 9123.4
applil races .
itesiarehitlld education
....
(7
()
Total .................

Per capital_ ...............

544.

t it ter
Ula14-

'ereentt Jusledl

(:3)

(4)

(5)

I5.6
71.8

$2,040
1,4407
42
71

AO.7 $2.38
2.5.0
1,7310
10. 4
0"
1.8
If
42

(7)

13.1
(7)

475
14

4.0Y7
'424.76

11.8
.3

(6)

M37
l10I

100.01 5,234
(7)

(7)

l",pti'mber 1148
adlllsil'd
....

__.

Antolint, 3 Perent
(7)

(h,)

$2,459
1,804
531
44
560
it)

45.0
33.0
9.7
1.6
10.3
.4

.,4504 141.0

137.39

(4)

I Appit
loti to amounts (in column 4 of isreent Ilner ss In collnitn 3.
1 Figures it column 6 increased unifornly by 4.3 Ilsrent, reprenseriting inereae In population from
1.10,000,MX) to 146,M50,l10.
S(lencral practitioner fees. Average ofoffire visit fee. home visit fee, obstetrical case fee.
4 lDaily rate for oten's elty awrd.
S I)ensts' fees, combined, for fillings, extractions, cleaning teeth.
* Not included it Consumer i'rece Index.
Not ailiiicable.
Alnrre:wsed by percent Increase in cost of physicians' services. 15.6 percent.
D Mean average, index for otiotmetrists' fees and eyeglasses and pres.ripllona and drugs.
to Increased by percent increase in oost of all preceding items, 30.0 iorcent.
11Asumed population equals 140,000,j)().
It Assunted popuialto equals 146,000,000(civilian population Oct. 1, 1949--P-25, No. 17).
Sources: BILS-CPS data from mimeographed releases, "Indexes of Retail Prices of Services and MPiscl.
itnetus (laeds," October 1917, and Supplement Ill, issued November 1918. Annual cost of medical-car
Insurance, 1)centlber 1.945price and income levels, from 1. S. Falk, "Financial Aspects of Medical Car.
Insurance," Social Security Bulletin, December 1946.
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s in DeprtmeMe of Commerce estlmates of

pertol o.94cmpffft epend(Cresfor fnediMow
ae
Initial or early yo costs)

ronaconsu ei
Annual
ratsuenc
*ln~

Pe

Lemi
10-"

Tr19454T8

Tbird
Pcent
quarter,

Amount Percent Amount Percent
(1)
M ysdat,.

......

...
.IM $1j,174

(2)
.

.....................
77o
6166
Rome aurld ........................
laboratory medIcnes, and app.
'
611s ..........................
Raearch and educationl...... ......
(J

203
84

(3)

(5)

(4)

. 2.0

.

&19
8
22.5
0b()

(7)

%6

42 0 .
71
1.8
4
.8

4.027

819
87

!2
1.7

7
118

._8

'4

S..........
.
()

(6)

A

1.0

10
.4

a

100.0

'Column 1 time column 3. Column 3 derived as follows:
Pereat Inerease 194-47
Poefnst

Ag
As percent
In
ofnational
Inrease
Income

25.9 pierce
timee
column 2

(1)

(2)

(3)

National tueome .........................
.10. 4
Physicians' aervkes ................................
20
...................................
- --.
Hotalt serv
11.8
n
are ..........................................
nursing
..........................................
11.2
&3
Mbn~ratory,
m
s, e..............................--

SI
178
91
87
25
6

21.0
48.1
22.1
22.5
6.7

of Current Business, July 1948,p. 24.
surveyy
Percent Inerse In national income, average of 1945and 1946and annualrate In third quarterof
1948(Survey c Current Business, July 1948, 9.18and December 1948,p. 8-1).
'Application to column 4 ofIncre.se In columnS,
Privately controlled hospitals md sanitarla.
ty trained nu
ratisl nurses, midwives.
'Privto
SDrug
ptre 1=9 sund"r, ophthalml products and orthopedic appliances.
appileble.
sNot
'Column 4 increased by 2.9ercent, average for all preceding items.
Population equals 14,00,
Popilatlon equals 1464,0o00.
Source.: Department o Commerce data on personal consumption expenditures from Survey of Current
Business, Julyt1948. p. 24 1945-4"column in table Is mean average of 1948and 1948. Annual cost of medicalare Insurance for 194546 from 1. 0. Falk,Financial Aspects of Medical Care Insurance, Social Security
Bulletin, December 194.
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8.-Rtimate based on application of increase in Bureau ol Labor Statistics Consumer Price Indee to selected items, and in national income to other
items

TABLE

tIiltial or early year costs)
mffiecare
insurance late
1945-earl 1946
(in
(in mulina)

rll~nspercent

Basis of increase

Estimated
increae

Estimated annual cost.
medical care insurance
late 1948(in millions)
__

194546
to late

Item

1948

Amount Percent

(1)

(3)

(2)

Physiclano'servioes ..

$2,040

0.7

Hoepltalservices ......

1,007

2b.0

Dental care ...........

420

10.4

Home nursint-----------71
475
tsbwrsory, medicines
and appliances,

1.8
11.8

Research and education.
Total ...........

per cap"ta----------428.7

(')

(

.....

Amount' Percent
(6)

(5)

(7)

6

$2678

50.2

1,335

1,392

2 1

'26.9

529

552

10.3

25.9
'21.0

69
575

93
goo

1.7
11.2

25#

.....................

-_____

32.6

erce: National ncome

0

-

2.9
5.

Commerce:Nationalincome.
Bureau of LaborStatistics Consumer Prce
Index, total.
Commerce: National income.
..-.-do----------------'..
Bureau ofLahocStatistics

.3

14
4,027

(4)

Adjusted
Unad

justed'

1
41
('

19

.4

5 334

100.0

W

)83.('.

of SI1iAW000,000 to e
rat of
s
v
e945
Percent
increase in oat l income from
n
-r9
$227,30,000,000 based on S third quarter o 2 . 1!48
e 98
t 19451 to i~
I46
Index from 1I
ine
I'Pecant Inmeese In
tmtiu
m
we
I
des;
UMeanincrease in (total
index; (2)
... i
id
d
tometrhet' Ieee, e
index.t.
;
1
' Not applicable.
n 4.
o
SApplication to anmgesntain column I and percent iflZ
re
tg litcwAn population om
Fges in ol
3 increased uniformly by jpren
AV T
40,000,000
to 146,I.
vr
l
y
onigcme tn uryl ofCuent Business,
Sources: Depart nt of Comm I 4 tliwates
ex from M
Y
9 Leu
of r 8IsticsC
uir Price
1948,p. 16,and Dentber1948,p.I
Stttste for No , 15. Indexes
Labor Review, Jul1948, p. 109 a by pholajrgcr
cited i otat
costly
e given
IofoaWe
in footnote 3fro

K

ov

*M2--"t
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TABLE 4.-Summary of cost aspects and contribution rates, medical- are ihwufance program, at late 1945-early 1940 and at late 1948 price and income levels
futtilal or eiarly yeir costs]
I t sl &I If It111 I 4
I I I:
EStIt

E sti k,
ISIS-Irly
it,
1046

1 (l,
CII

-

PIIwUI:itiolUCOs.erlge:
lotal t-bill-i', 1I541tl1Itlol (in mllions).--------140
1411
Labor fore , (III millions) .-.--................
120
125
lInsurance cto (iI lmilliois If doll krs):
'iot3l
(ivllIli
oul.kiItoll
tio\vrx:
All lsurance bcl-ilts-...--...................$4,V27
$5, 4.59
All but dental mid home nursing ..............
3, 1i
1,842
L:bor forctcoverage: 2
Allinsurine entll--.
..---.--------------- - 3.451
4,673
All but dhental
and home Ilirslig
............... 3,030
4,145
Per .t.11t1 costs:
All Insuracre benefits ....... ..............
28.76
7...... 37.39
All bt12demilsl wd hometnursing .....
..
25. 26
It'i
Cost ls I.reltllt of c Iedillliollie:
tirlIt, ili-o
I
Ub-II
jtctto conlriliutlon ralte (ilIlI
blllns of doll irs) .......
1 109
148
Labor force covlllge l-: as tr
e rlltr
If irielllce: 4
All llslolr1ce bene.ils
t
-. .
. ......
3.
1...........
7
3.20
All but del:l and oine ulihg ..................
2.78
2.80

1 {(,ol
)

l (-,::IIIih o )

146
125

116
125

$5,070
4, 46,1

$1,:1:1
4, M95

4,340
3,1821

4,506
4,014

34.73
30.5

:16.
fit
32. 12

148
2 03
2.58

148
3.09
2.71

I Members of tie laborforce aund teir delp,
ndeitsestimated at allroxlillitely 85 to 81percet of total
pOpUilatlou onmthe basls of censtia
dt.
2Tot I population costs reduced proportionately to dlliecence between total popuhtlon coverageand
labor force coverage.
,rhe 194 report (p. 154)refers to a colitribution
rate of 3.0-3.5 percent ratherthan 2.78-3.17 percent,
wsotlillig an estimated contrlbltlon be or $1):.lio,oo.
lit the present memorandum thn contribltlon
bie used for lte 145-early 1916cost estim
mto is $109,000.,010, the average of the reported figures for 19415
111d1946.
4 For 1915-46 earnings up to $3,610Wper annum; for 1948, earnings up to $4,800 per annum.
Sources: Population and labor force coverage estimates from 1940censusdata and subsequent Bureau
of the Census releases. Total and per capital costsfrom tables 1, 2. and 3. Earned lcoino subject to contribution rote estImated by Sociad Security Adminlnitratlou. Estimate as of late 1915-early 19416
Is average
of1945 and 1946.

5.-Sulnla'm J of estimates of total and per capita costs, medical-care
insurance, by tyopu of service, at late 1945, early 19.40,and at late 1948 priceand-income levels

TABLE

[Initial or early-year costs

Item

Estimates as of late 1948
Estimate
1
I I3ll
late
as
of
1
1945,early
19161
(BLS(ol(Combl.
CPI')
merco)
nation)
Total costs (in millions)

Total ....................................................
2
5459 1 5,070
Physlclans' services............................................
2,040
Hospital services...............................................
1,007
Dentalcare ....................................................
420
Home nursing ..................................................
71
Laboratory, medicines, and appliances -----------------------475
Research and educ-atIon
---------------------------------14

2,459
2,804
531
80
80
19

2,468
1,471
519
87
507
18

$5,334
2,078
1,392
552
93
60
19

Per capital costs
Total ....................................................
$28.76
Physicians' services ............................................

Hospital services .........................
---------------------

7.19

$37.39

$34.73

36.53

1.84

16.0

18.34

12.3

)ental care ....................................................
3.00
3.64
Home nursing ..................................................-.
1
.59
Laboratory, medicines, and appliances .........................3.84
3.84

Research and education ........................................
.10
.13
1 Social Security Bulletin, December 1940, p. 18,
I Table 1.
I Table 2.
4 Table 3.

lo.

08

3.55
.0
3.47
. 12

9.53

3.78
.64
4.11

.13
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it? fiticdicsaI-eare in sutrantec: . ,1t1c ri(,f

doctors

providing service, summary of costs, itvosic per doctor
1Initial or early year; civilian populalo

coverage

Estimates aL.
of late 1013
I',stlinil' s
i
I
Il
[it
of ?ate 191in,
It
I
early 11f
(Conihina(BLS C1.1) (Clne
nerce)
tion)

Item

Number of physicians providing service (full-tio
equivalent) .......................................

132,MO
1.38,
00
General practitioners ...............................
96,
o8)
92,000
Specialists .........................................
40,WV'
42,
(M0

Estimated cost of physicians' services (in millions) .....

$2,Oil)

Administration (5 percent) ..........................
Payments to physicians ............................

105
1,935

To general practitioners .......................
To specialists ..................................

1,035
1581
14,800

Average income per physician ..........................
Oeneral practitioners, crom ............................
Net, asuinig 145
percent is net ..............
Net, assuming fo percentis net..............
Net. assumin 70 percent is net..
.......
Net, assuming 80 percent is net...................

11,2A
73.57
7,875
9,(00

Specialists,
....................................
S,50
Net, assuming50 percent is net ....................
11, 2M4)1
Net, assuming (53percent is net ....................
13, 0
'et, assuining 70 percent Is net ..............
15,750
Net, assunming
80 percept Is net ....................
18 000

13A,000
910,()
42, W1)

13. 000
tew,
000
42,
(1

$2,469
2123
2,436

$2,468
IN3
2,345

$2,6078
1.34
2,544

1.240
1,000

1,2.52
1,10

1.37
1,187

10.90

1,00

15,4-35

13,(0I
7,800
9,100
10,400

13,
(f'I
7,W0
0910 1
10,400

14,135
.441
1'l
,85
11,:s.9

20,000
13,00
15.0"
18,20
2

20000
1W.(8)0
IsCAA
18,210)
0 20,SW
,0

20,270
14.,135
I.902
19,789
22,016

Sources: Number of physlelans aLs
of late 1945,early 146 from Medical Care Insurance, p. 40. Estimste
as of late 1948basel on late 1945estimate Increased by percentage increasein population (4.3 pertont).
Estimated total costs from tables 1,2, 3. Allowance for administration for late 1945,early 1940from Medical Care Insurance, p. 57;for late 194, same proportion to total costsassumed, I. e., 5 percent.

TABLI 7.-Hospital services in medical-care insurance: Patient-days utilized.
summary of costs, and average payment per patient-day
[Initial or early year: Civilian population coverage]
Estimates asof late 1948
Itemof

xte

Estimate

l

~5,.
early
late
1940

'13S-P (Commerce)

Number of hospital patient-days utilized (inmilion)
Estimated cost of hospital services (in millions) ........

140
$1007

14

Average payment per patient-day .................

$7.19

$12.30

(Combina.
tion)

140

$,

140

$10.8
as.63

Sources: Hospital patient-days from population In table 4. 1 day per capita assumed. Cost of hospital
services from tables 1.2, 3.
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8.-Dental case in medical-care insurance: Number ot dentists i1'oviding
service, summary of costs, income per dentist
(Initial or early year; civilian population coveragej
Estimates as of late 1948

Estimate
as of late
1915,early
1948

Item

I
(BL CPI)

Ii
(Commeree)

111
(Comblnation)

Number of dentists providing service (full.time equivalent) .................................................

36500

3P,000

Estimatedcost of dental care (in millions of dollars) .....

$420

$531

6519

68
252

212
319

208
311

Payments to auxiliary personnel for lab services,
office costs etc ................................
Payments to dentists......................
-....
Average per dmtist (net) .......................

6,900

38,000

8.400

3K 000
$I2
221
331

8.200

8,700

Source: Number of den,ists late 1945,early 194 estir ated from MedicA Care Insurance, p. 102. Esti.
mate for late 1943, early 1946based on assumption of In retse fit proportion to increase In population (4.3
percent . Estimated total oasts from tables 1. 2,3. Bre kk-down from proportions in Medical Cae Insur.
anee, p. 102.

surs g care in medioal-are insurance: Number of nurses
providing service, summary ol cost*, pytm ent per nurse

TAaLE 9.-Home

Ilnitlal or early year; civilian population coverap
EstUms U of late 1948
Estimate
as
9 late

Item

_

_

190,early

1

1946

_

(BLSCPI)

Number of nurses prcvsding service (full-time equilva
lent) ................................................
3,40
3435
Prof onal .......................................
10 375
10. 82D
Practical ...........................................
2D750
21,640
Supervisory ........................................
3,335
3.475
cest
,,timated
of bon nsin (in millio)............
.71
$6
A verag armen9 par nurse
of2.9
283
40
Practical ...........................................
1,00
1,80
supervisory ........................................
3,460
4,029

_

_

!1
(Com.
mere)

_

_

II1
(Combination)

35,205

35,95

10,20
21,640
3.475

10,820
21.840
3,475

8
2,97
1,800
4,003

3
3,175
2,010
4,345

Sources: Number of nurem itlate 1945,early !146. from Medical Care Insurance, p. 114, reduced to fit
estimated cort for late 1945-early 1946. Estimates of nurses for late 1948 based on increase propmtlona to
increase In polation (4.3 percent). Estfimted total cost from tables I. 2.3. Average payment per
nurse, late 194-early 1946.from Medical Care Insurance, p. 114. Averad for late 1948Increased in proportion to Increase In total estimated costs, adjusted for increase I& number of nurses.

TAm-

0.-Laboratory service., medIolns

and appliance In medical-care

insurance: Summary of oosts

[Initial or oarly yea; civilian population coversgl
(In million of dollars)
Estimatesu of late 1948
Estimate
aollate
1945,early
19w

Item

TOta.............

........................
476

Laboraory and related services .......................
15
Medicines
and related supplies .........................
300
Ortoopedle and prosthetle applianes ..................
225
Evealasses and optometric services .................

Oter .........................................

....

187.5

37.5

I
(BL8CPI)

U
III
(Wom- (CombimcN'rce)
nation)

4

307

c00

177
118
265

180
107
240

IV1)
125
285

221

200

2i7

44

40

18

Sources: Total costs from tables 1. 2,3. Break-down for late 1945,early 1946,from MedlesiCare InsurAnce, p. 129. Bresk-down for late 1948based on late 194.
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F'"EDERAL. S iCURITY AGENCY,
)IVISION OF iESEARCII AND STATISTICS.
Soc(.IA, S:cutITy ADMINISTRATION,
May 1949.
A COMPARISON OF (A) ACTUAL PERSONAL EXPINDITVRES FOR MEDICALCARE, AND
(It) ESTIMATED DISBURSEMENTS UNDER NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE AT
1945--46i I'i.:
Am) INCOM. IEVEI.m
INTaODUTOBY NOTES
Many Inquiries request -datathat will be useful It comparing ti't amounts
ordinarily pihald for various kinds of medical services ilnd the unNounts that would
presumably be paid for the same kinds of serves under a national system of
health Insurance. The attached table was prepared to answer such Inquiries.
It Is not Isssible to linke an exact t<NmlpIrion of cur ent and proposed expendlilures. Current personal expenditures contain Items that may not be included
within a health-Insurance budget; and vice versa. The table is therefore only
roughly Indicative of what a more precise comparison might iihow.
The comparison must, of course, use data which apply to the same tine priodor to closely adjacent time periods-so that they do not Involve substantial differences In price and Income levels. The estllntes for health-isurance costs
which are avalalble for such iN comparison reflect the late 1945 early 1946 price
and income level and outlooks. They are therefore complied In the attached
table with the average of personal-consunp tion expenditures in the two calendar
years 1945 end 194."
Current-exs'lnditure datia for inedh-al care are based on Actual reporting and
sampling, and are therefore factual to the extent that tle inethod result in data
that correctly reflect tle current national picture. Estimates of expenditures under a system of national health insurance, on the other hand, are based on assumptions and premises as to specifications of an insurance system. Since such cost
estimates have little meaning alart front the assumptions and premises on which
they are based, the reader Is referred to the source document for more detail than
is summarized here.$
The health-insurane estimates take Into account that expenditures under tle
insurance system will increase after it has been in operation for some years-after effective public demand for services lins increased. short--s of physicians.
dentists. nurses, and other Dersotinel have been met. and needed hospitals and
other facilities have been built. Twv,) ts of annual cost estimates were therefore
developed, one applying to an "initlal or early year" of insurance operation and
the other to a year 5, 10, or 15 years later and called 195X. Ioth sets of estimateq are shown In the table.
All colulins in the table exclude public expenditures flnllced out of general
revenues for public health, for services furnilhed to the nrnled forces and veterans.' for mental and tuberculosis Institutions, etc.
'For health Intrance cost estimates: Medical Cnre Insurance: A Social Insurane.
Pro-ram for Personal Health Services. A rePort from th, Bnreau of Rearb
and
Statistles Social Secirity Board. to the Committee on Education and lnbor. United States
Senate 79th Cong., 2d
sa., Senate Committee Print No. 5. July A. 19463, 195 nli.
2For personal consnmption expenditures: Survey of Current Business (Department of
Commerce) . Jnlv 1945. p. 24.
a The health-ineurence cost estimates were developed in late 1945 and early 19401 and
-ere Intended to Indicate costs at then ctnrrent and prospective orle, and wave levels.
OPA was aholished a few months after the estimates were comnleted: price and ware
levels moved nn to a hieher level: and the cost estimates became obsolte-o far aa
current or Immediate prospective dollar amounts were concerned. However. since wats
and other earnings have increased roughly In the same pronortlona as prices, the
obsolescence of the dollar estimates does not apnly to costs measured In percentares of
earnings, the basis assumed In the 1946 study for financing the Insurance system. A
eoinviarlson at 1948 levels would show anproxlm.tely the same relationsbhim as those
found for 1945-46. since both seta of figures actuall expenditures and estimated Insurance
costa have increased similarly. A comnarlsonn at 1948 levels will be prepared when
detailed personal-expendIture data are available for that year.
'Federal general-revenue extrnditurep for hosnitals are not included In the personalconsumption expenditures; and services In Federal hospitals are not Included In the healthinsurance cost estimates. Under health Insurance there could be some shift of vpterana'
hoqnitali nation praetlem, especially for non-service-connected cases. so that relatively
more such service wonld come within the scope of health-Insurance costs and relatively lees
would remain outside the Insurance system. To the extent that this hanpend, the
costs of he insurance system would be Increased: but the Increase would be offset by
reduction In Federal general-revenue expenditures for hospltaliration.
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A heAlth-insurnne program which wiuld provhle Ilt) percent iouliation cov'eVr
age IS estlilated to cost Initially abotit .I billion
hollrit
it 1194r-I1 pr!c'e! ansd
Income levels, about 1.3 billion dollars less than title total actual iertonal sim
stiitnption expenditures for mjedl
aItind related .,'rviees in this mtilo period.
Although providing for greater expendltures for some itens, tile lower aggregate
anilunt oft li' heAlth-Inmuranvie eat Imnat Is chlefly tus lotie fut't 11it1 (a) 1t0lhlsg
olnparahle to the $3),KMX).ti0l shown its actual expenditures for group-lesrane
overhead and for secondary or Sectarian practitioner IsiIntludel li the heillhInsurtnce program, anti (b) lhe Aniount to be aspect on auxiliary servli's (nedh.
iet, aipilitnces, ad laboratory services) Is nore than $,11,Wi,00,0 lower than
the actual expenditures cited for these Items. The heeltltitimlrance expenditures
tre ssii'sntrlttd on ntlesllal and hospital services, with only limited provisions for
the olher types of services anl omnmolities currently purchased by the civilian
population through personal expenditures.
The aniount Indicated its the prlmble disbursement to physicians in an Initial
or early year of i health-Insurnte program Is about 40 percent greater than the

ettitli l erxipnil-einshllihin expt'ndlittres shown for the same clas of service; the
actual expenslitu res for this Item Include somte personal disblurss'nients for laloratory services, shown separately lit th lienith-Insurance estimate. The llifferenee
In the two lllounts coillem aliout partly because nore plhymisian's Se'rvices pt-r
tapillt Are assuneil ili the InsirAnse estillt,.
Anti( because physi1cialns would not
1* calhe on to provide stivlces without remuneration for the Insured population.
They wotld receive payments through the Insurance system for the medical ear'
they provide.
Tile Aimount estltnAted for payments to all hospitals ulder the insurance system
Is lpproxInlltely the saint, aS the total i'rsonnl-eonsumptlon expenditures for
hospitals a reordedI in ile-' Department of Coninerce doctmnient.
ltowever, the
Dtpstrtll'nt of Coimnerce ss'ries Is 'onined to expenditures In "privately controlled hospltaIs anti Sanitaritims ansI proprietary hospitals" and eillts over
$1(0,tI.000' In nce
revedyed from patients by mnUieipail or other Gove'rnlmentcontrolled (non-Federal) general anti slcil
short-term hospitals. But the
IItsmtrance estimate applies only to hospital services at ward or niultiple-bed
acomnodiation levels anti Is exclusive of services In excess of 60 slays in a year
anti of out-pitleint services; the personal-consumptlon expenditures Include stays
of tili duration, in till kinds of atcolnimtlaImts, Income front oui-pattlent services.
and aoluttllts spent privately for laboratory work, shown elsewhere in the insur-

an( estimate.
Tho insurance figure would have permitted, for ward and nmultiple-bed acs imodations. lln average payment of $7.19 per patient-day at the 1945-46 levels.
Hospitals wolld have been entilthl, In addition, to supplementary payments from

patients for private-roota care anti for services beyond the 60-day maximum, and
from the Insurance system for out-patient services.
E'tlnte of Insurnnee expenditures for dental care and for home nursing are
cotishhtrahly lower In lhe initial or early years than actual expenditures for theseitems because of tht' limitations placed on the amounts of such services in the
Initial Insuranee program. The probable future size of the Insurance expendltures-exce'iilng the actual expeniitures for 1945-46--cau be noted in the column
showing the estimates for it later year (195X).
*. e' n. 147 of the soured, document refereee No. 1). The aleulations used the per.
rapita f'iurs which assume a mInlmum-service benefit for hospital care.
Calelat-sl from data on p. 10 of a Report and An Analysts of the Information Developed
from AHA Direet'orii'. Ieember 1941. Fodernl Security Agency, Public Health tLqrvice,
Dlvliton of Hospital Facilltis, Otliee of HospItal Faellitlep. 56 pp.
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APPENDIX

Supplemuenting the prelininh~ary c4)ltstlentdi and general dilsculssion which proceded the table, this auppendilx con~tins1 tillre de4taled elxplantions0l of the comptarisoiks. Each class of lmervice Is considered under the three subhlead-i'gs:
A. Personal consumption expenditures (acttual) (from the DIlartinent of
Commerce series).
B. Health-[litsura nce extieinuittures (estlmnated)-ltital or early year.

C. Ilealth-histirance expenditures (estlinated)-195X.
F4,r the satko of brevity, the three corresponding stsbheaditigs are abbreviated
to: "A. 'Acttill.'
1B. 'JInsu~ranle esiialie--cIrly year,"' atid IC. Ins~ura~nce
4381
lnte-195X.'"1
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All three expenditure columns In the table are based on uipproxhilnltely-though not prelsely-the same population. The population of the United States
on January 1, 1140. was 140.4 million; but 6.6 million were in the armed services,
with 8.6 million overseas. Thus, the personal-consumption expenditures shown
iathe table apply to a 1i)45-46 civilian population with a midpoint of 133.8 maillion--0.2 million less than the 140 million used for the Insurance estimates In the
table. Tie actual expendliures Incurred by the population for civilian medical
care may not have been greatly reduced by the ab.encp of those who were inemlrs
of the annted forces, because these were largely young, healthy adults.
Both the initial or early year Insurance estimates and those for 195X are baed
on an agatuumed civilian lpulation of 140h
million. The population was kept at this
tigure for the l9l5X estimate to avoid Introducing another varlableb into the conlparlson.
I'lysicians' sarvcca
A. "Actual."-tierlved front the gross receipts which andli'al practitioners IIa
Independent private practice received fromu Indiviluals. It Includes rcielplts from
prepayment medical-care Insirance and any montaey
received front 0liins for
health. accident, or sickness which were tlen slpent by Indivlduals or groapl4
for ndlca care furnished ay physicians.
It alsoIn(cludes
exieadlttiures for
X-ray and general laboratory servlts when rendered under private (not laospital) auspices.
B. "Insurance estlnate--trly year."--('Alcalhted(lnthe bIsis of tlia total
number of physicians avallale to serve Insured iersons sid lime gr'o.ss
Iticoitles
which the expected int lemt-loads should yield to tle practitioners by references
to custonary incontes earned without Insurance. Costs of X-ray and laboratory
services tinder private auspices are not Included here. 'i'he scope of services
Includes general practitioner alnd
specialist servlcs. The estlinatte lacludes servIces of physicians, etc., in out-patlent depnrtneimts of hospitals as well as In
clinles.
The 1141 figre was based (oIalaestimate tlit 92.000 general practitioners and
40,000 specialists (both figures on a full-time or man-year basis) would provide.
the required medical services. Five percent of this Item was set isido for administrative expenses. The bahatme yIelds average gross Incomes umountlng to
$11,2W0 for general practltloners and $22,r00 for specialists, with net imacomnxts
presumably 0 to 40 percent less than tle gross. Tlae.e figures are at 104,5-40
price amid income levels nnd. Itnany be enialhislyd, they are averages; the Incomes
of Individual practitioners (other than those who choose to be paid by salary)
would depend on the number of Insured persons who choose them, the amount
of service they provide, etc.
V. "Inurarce esiaate-19,.X."-The increase of about 11 percent over the
Initial-year figure assumes a ratio of one general practitioner to 1,2r) persons
Instead of the 1 : 1.A00 ratio used for the Initial or early years. No change was
assumed In the ratio for slkeciallsts.
Hospital serrices
A. "Actual."-Based on the operating expenditures of nonprofit privately controlled hospitals and sanitariun plus the payments aaaade
ly patients to proprietary hospitals. The figure Includes payments ly Blue Crosq and other prepaynient groups for such hospitalization, and covers all hospitalization regardleox
of duration. It includes the cost of operating the out-patient departments. It
does not Include private expenditures In publicly controlled Institutions such as
municipal hospitals and tuberculosis Institutions and is therefore somewhat
understated. In 1940 such expenditurest by patients in Oovernmnent-controlled,
non-Fileral, general and special short-tera hospitals probably amounted to about
$100,000,000, exclusive of payments to tuberculosis and mental Institutions.
B. "Insurance esltmate-early twr."-B-iged on an expectation of an average
of 1 day of hospital care per person covered (140,000,000) at rates which would
be high enough to cover the hospitals' actual costs of operation of the in-patient
departments. Limitations on the amount of hospitalization to 60 days In a year
is assumed, with further limitations (30 days after diagnosis) for mental and
tuberculous cases In general and special hospitals. The data exclude care in
mental and tuberculosis institutions, but Include other types of care In publicly
owned (non-Federal) general and special hospitals.
The hospitals would derive additional Income from patients who choose a
private room when stch was not considered essential to recovery, from those who
needed more than 00 days' care In any 1 year, and as p' yment for out-patient
services. (See Physicians' Services.)
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received.
It. "Insranee catifto--wrly
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turem Ieeailse if the imlted scolp of tie Ieneits Its the Initlil and early insurWIPe yellr, lietessliiltel Iy the shoriage of nursing eraonnel. Lititiition, of
service might he by type of Illness for for selected population grouls, or oil tltaniount of service for which tile Insurance systtenl would paly.
C. "Ismur/nafee e rnae-1915.'."---xpanded solle of home-itrsiig betiefit
when shortages of iersonnel have been overcone. Anticipates nit average of
onle nursing visit per (,lilta ler year.
Epllfnslon of tis Ilnotlit can Ibe alihieved
earlier thai complete dentil benelits, iecIl
till training period is shorter for
nurses than for dlentlsta.
Anu.illarl serrices

1. IDrag preparation#and sundries
A. "A tual."--Actunl expenditurl-s (-aime to bout 1.1'1 billion dollars for iocalled onllurable coimollies anl in r
eased self-di-termniaied nleds for these
Items as well as preserlptlons.
B. "Inasrance stimnate--carly yrar."-Very much lower than ciurren expendlturets (1945--31) because the insurance expenditures have been limited to prescriptions which are unusually important or unusually Pxpensive (e. g., sera,
vaccines and other ImmunizrlnX agents, antibiotics, and medicines purchased for
speelfled chronic diseases, such as diabetes). The cost of most drigs and home

remedies, whether regarded as medically essential or not, is not burdensome and

was not regarded as needing insurance protection. There would thus be a continuing amount spent diretly hy Individuala for prescribed and nonprescribed
medicines, home remedies etc., not Included In the Insurance benefit.
V. 'hasuranc
cstiniate-195X".-Increased 5lO percent over tile amount In.
cludei for an Initial or early year. After experience has been gained by sictual
administration of this benefit, It was assumed that these provisions might be
liberalized to this extent, and also increased to match the expected Increase lit

physicians' services.

f. Ophthalnio products and orthopedle appliancea
A. "Aetual.-Ineludes many items bought both on prescription or as a result
of self-diagnosls.
B. "Insurance estrnotc-early year".-Would he purchased on the direction
of the physician or other qualified practitioner, since the items Included are those
essential to care or rehabilitation. They Include artificial limbs and eyes, surgical
corsets, brtces, critehes, wheel chairs, and the like. They also include hearing
aids an(1 eyeglasses, and expenditures would cover such professional services
as tMve of optometrists, etc.
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Tile differences in tile two figures (A ati11) would stein lrgely front the fact
that the Insurance estimate Is confined to niedically prescribed and expensive
appllatces and would provide durable types of equipment, but only the costs
necessary for medical-as distinguished from cosmetic snd esthietle-reasons.
0. "Insurance cstinate-195X".-No Increase Is contemplated It this iten for
the (assumed) fixed population, because the catch-up on iccunaulated neglect
for this type of durable commodities offsets expected expansion.
3. LaboratorV and other auxilary scr ries
A. "Actual".-Laboratory and X-ray services were included with actual expenditures for physicians, hospitals, or dentists. Other auxilhiry services, such
as chhropodists and physiotherapists, tire Included II this coluitln In the next
Rel.
B. "Insurance catitnatt--car'il y/ear".-tiludes expentditures for diagiosis,
therapy, or prevention. Would include X-ray dihgtiosis. and X-ray atild ratlum
therapy. The services are to be provided IiK)i dirtieo tif
tile attending phiysichin; they masy include physiotherapy slid other services.
U. "Insurtnte csthnia t-195.V".-Increased W0 percent to lake care of incressel services required is the demand for edical tarelhtereases. Experinee
would show in what areas laboratory services could be expanded.
Miscellaneous scoondary antd acciarlat pratelitioners
A. "Actual".-The figure shown In the table is is composite of four itenis listed
separately in tile source doi'iiient tinder "Personal conssumllptlon exsushletiures
for medical care." These Include Item 5. "Osteolitlit piysiaias"; iReal I,
"Cilropractors" ; Item 7, "Chlropodists silt po lintrisis"; sitd Item 10, "riliscelilsneous healing and curlng profeslons." 'They have beet glout-d Ilk the ablo
because the comnnents uder 13apply to all of ithei.
I. "Insurane. 'stisatc-earli ycat".-No specific expenditures utider this
heading were Intcluded in the iealth-insurance estimates. 'To tit, extent that
osteoiaths sire licensed physh-lans, expenditures for their services woult be in.
eluded under "lysitlmns." Other services froi qualified and licensed practitioners would appear tinder "Mediclnes, applances. anti laboratory." Indlviduals
would be free to imtrolize olher practitioners tit their own expense, as at present.
C. "Itisuranee cs
alc
under It applies.
un-195X".--Contsiit
Net paymIents to group homlsftatization atid health assosciatioas, sicklicss usill
accident insurane funds (overhead apid tincxpcndcd balance)
A. "lActual".-Tle aUount shown as net payments to "1. Group hospitalization
and health associations" Is a net figure Iosed oin premlnms atid dues slinus cilniSi
pald. It therefore represents overhead atd unexploded pretliunis atid dues after
benefits have been deducted. Cslasitis pald were Itcluded it the nniounts for pIhyslclans and for hospital services when these heneilts were use for these purposes.
The published figures for net payments to "2. Aveldent and health insurance,
ninUtual accident and sick lnefl associations" have beet reductd by two-thirds
(215,000),0tX)), the projalrtion of such Insurance estimated to cover the overhead
for cash sitknes.q, wage loss, deatlh beefit. antd other portions of such Insuran e
not comparable to the benefits of a health-itsurance program.
'iThe retinssiing
one-thsird, $107.000,00), is the best estimate available of tile probable proportion
of such Insurance net anouuts which would be reflected it the benefits of it
health-Insurance program.
It. "Insurance cstitnate-earlyi year".-Thls Item, which under actual expendltures represents overhead, Is not necessary it the estimated expenditures because
each of the preceding Items has inhtlded aniallowance for cost of administration.
Since tile suggested
benefits would not e wholly cotnprehenblesltlsusanct
sive In the early years, it Is assumed that voluntary Insurance might continue to
be used to supply some supplementary benefits, such as tile cost of private rooms
in the hospitals, care In hospitals beyond 60 tlays per atnnum, etc., for those who
wish to Insure privately ngalst such costs.
V. "Insurance cstlmatt--195X".-The comment under B applies, except that
Insurance benefits would be more comprehensive anti the need for supplementary
Insurance would have been further reduced or abolished.
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Stouqt~dt ,ncdiv'al fles
A, ".lettiL,"-The bulk of these expendlitrs W
was inade by college anid university studelltis.
Ii. "IitUratlCe exstilatc-caij, ica'."-Thls Item does not applear here lbcatse
these figures were calculated on the asstnittion that thie Insaraince prograin would
apply to tie whole population. It wold still be Ipreselt its tilt individual expense
midier it healtih-ilisrinince ilrogrlm linillted to tile lhor force antl Its deiendents.
sive ,ovl'rtge alley stop for tlle-himUed persolis at age IS (tih college entrance

age), nfless they become lart of the labor force sullliently to qualify for losuritikeet
benefits.
C. "Insaranceestimatc-195X."---oinniett under B applies.
Research and education
A. "Acitual."-No expenditures could be isolated for this Iten although their
,existiee i fact i. recognized.
They wouhl be found as part of the total expenditlures of such enterprises as th~e voluntary health agencies, gift-granting
foundations, colleges, and universities, private donors, etc., in their educational
silntaplgoifunds, research underwrltings, etc.
It. "lisur ner esintlae-eariy year."--This expenditure Is not a personal or
individual benefit. but more prolerly a charge on the prograla which would take
various forns. It would be used for iti ,ssary research regarding tile program,
to proinote the expansion of training facilities, sttudies and denonstrations, to
pay stipends to practitioners taking refresher or postgraduate courses, etc.
V. "Ipisuratwo cstiiate-195X."-0riginlly set tit till arbitrary aoneiot of
$10.0),s) a year, this has again been arbitrarily placed at 2 percent of the total
cost of the program In lilX.
SoMI. STATKM.NTA AND MIssrATEMENTs AnotT NATIONAl, IIrKAtrLi INsUitANcS

1. Is health Iinsurance "socialized toedicinc"?
Oplminents of national healthInsurance say:
"The proposals *
* 0 are in reality state medicine. If enacted Into law
11id made fully, effective, they would destroy the private practice of medicine
and dentistry In the United States" (National Physicians Comnlttee, l'olltlcal
Medicinie, I).1:3).
"We are fully convinced that compulsory prepaid health Insurance Is dcflnltely
socialIstile" (hearings before Senate Commlttee on Education and Labor, 791h
Cong.. oil S. 116M51,
pt. 2. p. 1(h), tesliniony of Dr. It. 1.. Connolly).
Tit' Irtill I :
l'revident 'l'ruman in hIs message to Congress, Noveinls'r 19, 11t5, Mild: "This
is not socialized medicine *
* Socialized medicine neans that ill doors
work as employees of Government. The American people want no su1h system.
No suh system is here proposeql."
Senator James E. Murray, a sponsor of the national health-hstranee bill
(S. 1679), said: "'Socialized medicine' * * * is a loose phrase, loosely used
for 'slnear' purposes.
e
* * hItelligent, literate minds dellne seiallzil or
state medicine to mean that the Government owns and operates till hospitals, and
thit practielng physicians tire employed hy the Government on a salary basisthat Is, are Federal employees under Government control.
"No seci system Is or hits ever been proposed by those of its advocating
national health Insurance" (To Your Health, by Senator James H. Murray. The
l'rogressive, February 119419).
Elder statesman lternard liaruch declared : "There Is no question-the need
for more medical care exists * * * Nothing has been suggested so far,
which promises success, other than some form of Insurance covering these people
by law and financed by the Government, at least in part-wut some would call
compulsory health insurance. * 0 *
"It can be devised, adequately safeguarded, without Involving what Is termed

'socialized itecince.' I do not fear Government taking its legitimate Irt In
medicine, any more than I fear It in education or housing * * *" (from Mr.
Baruch's address at a dinner in New York City, November 19, 1947, sponsored
by the Medical Society of the State of New York and two other professional
societies).
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2. Free choice ol physician
Opponents say:
"The right of the citizen to pick his own doctor will be wiped out" (National
Physicians Committee pamphlets).
"There would be definite limitations in the free choice of physicians and
sipeialists" testimonyy of Dr. Hubbard T. Buelkner, Washington State Medical
Association, Hearings Before the Senate Committee on Education andl Labor,
79th Cong., on 'S. 1(k pt. 4, p. 208).
The truth is:
The proposed health-insurance bill specifically awures the patient the right to
choose and change his doctor. Actually, the people woud have freer choice than
most of us have today, because choice of doctor will not be limited by inability
to pay.
President Truman, in his message to Congress, April 22, 1949, said: "lHealth
insurance Is a method of paying for medical care. It will not require doctors to
become employees of the Government. It will not disturb the freedom of
doctors and hospitals to determine the nature and extent of treatment to be
given. It will not interfere with the personal relationship between doctor and
patient. Under such a plan, patients will remain free to chose their own doctors,
and doctors will remain free to accept or reject patients. Moreover, patients,
doctors, and hospitals will remain free to make their own arrangements for care
outside the insurance system if they so choose.'
The national health-insurance bill (S. 10179) says: "Every individual eligible
for personal health services available under this title may freely select the physician, dentist, nurse, medical group, hospital or other person of his choice to render such services, and may change such selection" (S. 1679, a bill to provide
a program of national health insurance and public health.
*
sec. '793,
p. 107).
S. "Bureaucratio control" of doctors
Opponents say:
**
*
doctors would be subject to bureaucratic control ant would be
responsible to nonmedical persons. A system of bureaucracy would fasten Itself
to the medical profession like the old man of the sea and would Impose all kinds
of senseless rules and regulations" (Walch, J. W., On the Witness Stand, in
Free Medical Care, edited by Clarence Peters, 1946, p. 807).
"* * * will subject to bureaucratic control and supervision the ultimate and
confidential relationship between doctor and patient" (American liar Association
in Voluntary versus Compulsory Health Insurance, AMA, 1940, p. 81).
"It makes mere political pawns of doctors, dentists, and nurses" (Dr. A. R.
Foss, In Hearing Before Senate Committee on Eklucation and Labor, 79th Cong.,
on S. 1606, pt. 4, 2106).
The truth is:
The national health-insurance bill assures professional freedom to doctors.
Their medical work is not to be subject to lay direction. Doctors are represented
on all commissions and advisory councils. All purely medical matters are to be
settled only by doctors.
United States Attorney General Thomas C. Clark gave the following opinion
in a letter to Senator James E. Murray, May 14, 1946: 'I have found nothing in
the legal construction of the proposed legislation which would operate to threaten
the dignity of the doctor and patient relationship, lessen the desirable effectiveness of medical ethics, or in any way prove prejudicial to either the profession
or the public" (Hearings Before Senate Committee on Education and Labor,
79th Cong. on S. 1606, pt. 4, p. 2043).
4. "Bureaucracy"
Opponents say:
"It Is also to be noted that in the experience of Europe, there will be an employee of the system, outside the field of the actual delivery of medical service for
at least every 100 persons insured." Thus In the United States (if there were
100,000,000 people insured) there would be 1,000,000 employees needed (Crownhart, J. 0., Sickness Insurance in Europe, supplement to the Wisconsin Medical
Journal, vol. 37, No. 10, October 1938, p. 13. See also Ilearings Before the Senate
Committee on Education and Labor, 79th Cong., on S. 1606, pt. 4, p. 2216).
The truth is:
This figure Is a gross hntruth. The number of administrative employees in the
well-established European systems is about 1 to every 2,000 insured persons.
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A5,(OOemployees If 100,(Oi(X) I)iple were covered by health
'i'lds would inlean
insurance (Ilearings Before the Senate Colnnilte on lEducat ion and Labor,

79th Cong., on S. 1006, pt. 4, pp. 2,05, 2217).
Only a small proportion of these governmentt employees Woiltil be Federal.

Most would be local.
5. Jost (i health insurance
Opponents say:
"Fron the beginning the cost of such a system (conpulsory health instlraI(.e)
* * * that
would amount to between 7 and 8 percent of the worker's incomne
would be a load of 7,000,000,000 by 1960" (Elizabeth Wilson, Letter to New York
lerald Tribune, January 7, 1947).
Th truth is:
This figure confuses the cost of health Insurance with the cost of all social sevurity benefits (old-age insurance, etc.).
The best estimates are about $12,(0),000,000 for the total social-security program, Including the present taxes, not In addition to them.
As for national health insurance, the correct cost fIgure Is 3 percent diviled
equally between the employer and the employee plus a Federal contribution which
is United to 1 percent of the costs.
This would mean a total amount of about $5,00,000,000 for the first year of
operation, or about $37.39 per capita population (Soule, George, the Costs of
health Insurance, prepared and published under the auspices of the CommUittee on
Itesearch InMedical Economics, Inc., New York, and the Public Affairs Institute,
Washington. D. C., April 1949, p. 8).
The amount would vary with wage scales and employment levels, lbut, nevertheless, this $5,50,010,000 does not show a "tremendous added new exponiliture."
We spend about the same amount now on physicians and hospital care.
P,)ple now spend on an average of 3 percent of their income for physician and
hospital services. These would be provided under the health-insurance bill,
and therefore the health-insurance payments would simply be a substitute for
these present expenditures (I. S. Falk, the Financial Aspects of Medical Care
Insurance, Social Security Bulletin, December 146, vol. 9, No. 12, p. 23).
6. A dminiastrativecosts compared
Opponents say:
"Insurance companies can insure more efficiently than the Governnment" (statement by Dr. Morris Fishbein, quoted by Katherine Clark, Insurance Companies
and the Wagner Bill, Medical Care, November 1943, p. 300).
"In no instance will the cost of such voluntary prepayment medical care
approach the great cost which a Federal plan of socialized medicine or political
medicine demand" (McCormick, H. G., in Voluntary versus Compulsory Insurance, American Medical Association, 1946, p. 11).
The truth is:
These statements are exactly the reverse of the truth. The policies sohl
by private Insurance companies to Individuals pay back to the policyholder an
average of only 50 cents 4m the dollar, or less, for the premiums paid.
Policies sold to employed groups pay back a larger portion, but usually only
between 60 and 75 cents for the premium dollar.
In other words, the best that insurance companies can do is to show an
administrative cost, Including profits, of at least 25 percent. One of the reasons
for this high cost Is the necessity of maintaining a sales force to get and keep
business in competition with other companies.
Many nonprofit voluntary Insurance plans operate at a 12 to 15 percent ratio.
Governmental plans, which do not have to maintain any sales force, can operate
at half this ratio, or less. Tlme over-all administrative costs of the ndtlonal health
insurance are calculated to be 5 to 7% percent. Most of the expenditures for
administration would be State and local rather than Federal (Medical Care
Insurance, p. 140. Report from the Social Security Board to the Committee on
Education and Labor, U. S. Senate, Committee Print No. 5, July 8, 1910. S.
1679, 81st Cong., 1st seas., 1949, p. 152).
7. Does health isurance inorease sickness?
Opponents say :
The following puotation has been lifted out of text from the writings of an
advocate of national health Insurance and used as an argument against It:
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"The most startling thing about insurance countries is the steady and fairly
rapid Increase in the number of days the average person is sick. In the UTiei
States, average recorded sickness per Individual is 7 to 9 days a year. It is nearly
twice that among the insured of Great Britain and Germany and has practically
doubled In both countries since Inauguration of insurance. It seem to be a salt
conclusion that insurance has certainly not reduced sickness" (Wright, Mich1l.
Socialized Medicine-lad Medicine for you! Better Homes and Garden, Jainiary 1947).
The truth Is:
It is not the days of sickness that increase. It is the days of treatment. Many
illnesses had gone untreated formerly whereas under Insurance they are given
medical treatment in time, often preventing fatal consequences.
In these insurance systems the period for which benefits are given has been
extended from time to time-therefore it was Inevitable that the number of
recorded days of Incapacity for which cash sick benefit was paid would increase,
not because there was more sickness, but merely because cash benefit would be
paid for a larger part of the period of illness and incapacity (Sigerist, Henry ..
European Experience in Medical Organization, American Academy of Political
and Social Sciences, 1934, p. 37).
S. Comparative death rate.
Opponents say:
"Under the medical care now provided in the United States the highest level
of health and the lowest death rate ever known under similar conditions are
being maintained" (excerpts from American Bar Association Committee Reports
on Parts of Wagner Bill (S. 1161) Relating to Federal Regulation of Medicine.
reprinted in the Journal of the AMA, Mar. 11, 1944).
"The Nation's health problem is not grave, since the United States now (1943)
has the lowest sickness and death rate of any large nation in the world" (hearlgs before the Senate Committee on Education and Labor, 79th Cong., on S.
1600, pt. 2. p. &57, testimony of Dr. R. L. Sensenich).
The truth Is:
Ieath rates are not a very good measure of a nation's health, and these rates
are often not exactly comparable for different countries. Therefore dogmatic
statements like the above are not made by scientific people.
So far as the figures go, however, they show that the United States lags behind
other countries in many health records.
We have to take statistics of prewar years since figures during and since the
war are either unavailable or not commparahle.
In 193i-30, 18 countries hid lower d,,-ath rates than the United States among
persons in the prime of life (age .7-"4) : Australia, Austria, Belgimn, Canada.
Denmark, England. Gernmnny. Ireland, Italy. Luxemburg, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Northern Ireland. Norway. Scotland, Sweden, Switzerland. and Wales.
Eight countries fid lower death rates among children I to 4 years old:
Austria. Denmark, Luxemburg, Netherlands, New Zeland, Norway, Sweden,
and Switzerland.
Seven conntrieq had lower infant nmotality rates than the United States:
Anstralia, England anil Wales. Netherlands, New eland, Norway, Sweden,
nnd Switzerlanl (hearings before the Senate onmmiltte on Education and Labor,
70th Cong., on S. 100, pt. 4, p. 2258, memorandum from Social Security Boarl).
9. Unmet medical needs
Opponents say:
"Much has been said regarding medical neglect.' In 30 years of snirgeal prac.
tice I have never encountered a person who suffered for lack of medical care
except in a few instances where medical care was not sought or desired. There
are very few places In this great country of ours where medical care is unavailable." (McCormick, E. G. (Dr.), American Democracy and American Medicine,
Ohio State M1edical Journal, vol. 42, No. 11, November 1946.)
The truth is:
No physician can estimate the number of people who do not come to him when
they need care. To find unmet medical needs, it is necessary to Interview
families themselves, find out what illnesses they have had, what medical care
they had-or not had-and what they paid for it. Many thousand families
have thus been studied in all parts of this country.
It has been found that among low-income groups front one-fifth to one-quarter
of the people obtain no medical care even in illness serious enough to disable
for a week or more.
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It has been found that the amount of medical service which people obtain
is closely proptortiouate to their incomes.
The amount of service may be measured In the number of visits front or to a doctor. Among low-inconie people
1
($1,000 U year or lIss), the average numle' of doctor visits per year was 2 ,.
Aznoniz families with Incomn's of $3,000 to $4,000, the number was 3.0, while
amongg families having $10,1W) or more a year the figure rose' to 5n/J.
Yet the amount of illness was less among the high-income people than among
the poorer oines (Health Insurance, Subcomnmittee Itep. No. 5, 79th Cong.,
interim report from the Subconuittee on Health and Education, Committee on
Education and Labor, U. S. Senate, on s. les. 62, July 1941).
10. Sclcetive Service findings
Opponents say:
"Although 40 percent of our young men examined by Selective Service are
rejected because of diseases or defects, this fact is no Indictment of the physicians
or medical services of this country " (Lowell S. Goin, M. D., Compulsory vs. Voluntary Health Insurance, Niea Debate Handbook, vol 1, p. 49, edited by Dower
Aly, National Univeristy Extension Association, Lucas Bros., Columbia, Mo.,
1946).
"* * * about two-thirds if the rejections were for causes which are beyond
the powers of the medical profession to prevent or correct, regardless of the
amount of medical service available and regradless of the cost of medical
care" (Maurice H. Friedman, M. D., Washington, D. C., hearings before the Senate Committee on Education and Iabor, on S. 545 and S. 1320, pt. 2, June 1947,
p.0(61).
These remarks refer especially to the large number of rejections for veneral
and mental diseases, heart disease, etc.
The truth is:
It is not a question of blaming doctors or anybody else. It is a question of
facing facts about existing diseases and defects.
Dr. Leonard G. Rowntree, Meilical Chief of Selective Service, said:
"We are not the vigorous people that we thought we were." and * *
"There is no question but that the high cost of medical care is a factor in a
very considerable proportion of those suffering from defects, illnesses, and disease
*
* Conservatively, I would estinnte that 700.000 of these men (4,200,00t)
IV-FPs) are rejected for remediable defects. This means 1 out of every 6 men
* * * " (Col. Ieonard G. Itowntree, M. D., Chief of the Medical Division of
tho Selective Service System, hearings before a subcommittee of the Senate Coininittee on Education and Libor, on S. lies. 74, pt. 5, July 1944, pp. 1035-1639).
Venereal diseases con be greatly relu• I by medical care. "Tile percentage
of Infant deathes due to syphilis has been cut one-half" during the last decade.
"The spyhilis mortality rate for adults has been brought down a third. Admissiimis to institutions of patients suffering from sylbilitie Insanity have stedily
declimd" (Thomlas l'arrulan. M. D ., Surtgeon (1-eneral (if the United States, V'e
Could Danish V. 1). in Nine Days, Woman's Home Companion, November 1947,
p. 4).
A large proportion of the cases of "nervousnes.," "emotional Instability," and
"lersonality disorderr" which were rejected would b' relieved by phychlatric
treatnrent (Hearings bfore the Senate Committee on Education and Labor, on
S. 1(K(5,pt. 1, April 1N(t, pp.10..)1).
"On the basis of present knowledge, adequate health measures, preventive and
curative, could have lowered draft rejections for * * * various cardiovascular
disorders.
* *' (Charles A. R. Connor, M. D., medical director of the
American Heart Association, (letter) hearings before the Senate Committee on
Education and Labor, on S. 545, S. 1320, pt. 2, June 1947, p. 722.)
Hernia Is easily curable by surgery. Hernia caused 260,000 rejections In 1945
(letter by Theodore Sanders, M. D., New York, to the New York Herald Tribune,
Jan. 13, 1947).
The United States Public Health Service compared the records of a group of
rejectees with the records of these same young men while they were In school
15 years before. A large proportion of the diseases and defects which caused
rejection were found to have existed In childhood but had not been cared for
(ChllT Health and the Selective Service Physical Standards in Public Health
Report, vol. 56, No. 50, Dec. 12, 1941, pp. 3265-3275).
11. Days lost through sickness
Opponents say:
"!n 100) the average American workman lost 28 days a year from his work
because of Illness. In 1935, the average workman lost only 8 days of work a year
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from Illness. Our record in illness is three and one-half times better thn it w1
at the start of the century" (Waleh, J. W., Check and Double Check, New York
Medical Society of the State of New York, 1940, p. 15).
The truth is:
These statistics are phoney. The 28-day figure for 1900 is the average number
of days lost by those workers who were sick. The figure for 1935 is the average
number of days lost by allthe workers, Including those who were not sick at all
as well as the iII ones.
Neither figure hits changed much sice 1900 (letter from Williahn (lfuifr. Chief,
Statistical Section, U. S. Public Health Service, Feb. 0, 1947).
11. Britain's medical serrice
Opponents say:
just at 2
"This Is how it was In Britain. The doctor got back to his office
o'clock. 'How many?' he said to his nurse. 'Forty.' Casually, without hurrying,
where
the
lie put on his white jacket and poked his head into the waiting room
40 patients sat. 'Will those of you troubled with headache please stand,' he said.
Six stood. The doctor took identical printed prescriptions out of his desk and
handed one to each of the six patients and dismissed their. Then he said, 'Will
those of you troubled with a cough please stand.' Another group got up, and
again he handed them printed prescriptions and dismissed them. The others,
lietook one by one into his private office for a few minutes. Two hours later
the office was empty, the 40 patients gone. This was an average of 3 minutes to
a patient" (Wright, Michael, Sociallred Medielie-Bad Medicine for You IBetter
Homes and Gardens, January 1947).
The truth Is:
This statement has no basis in fact. Dr. Charles Hill, the secretary of the
British Medical Association, declares it to Ie "gross Ill*."lie said this in a
letter to the Journal of the American Medical Association which was published in
that journal on November 9, 1940. In his letter, he labeled the story a "preIsterous Illustration of the methods of British national health Insurance
practice."
lie said further, "This In not the first tise I have had occasion to protest against
the misleading and inaccurate accounts given, evidently at second hand, by
certain American doctors who are endeavoring to avert the Introduction of any
health Insurance scheme Into their own country by denouncing the British scheme"
(Journal of the American Medical Association, Nov. 9, 1946).
Lancet, long-established, Independent British medical public ilon. stated: "Both
doctor and patient are pleased with their new and easier relationship. * 0 0
Patients are also grateful to observe that the new service In truly comprehen.
sive. * * 0 Complaints are few" (hancet, Nov. 20, 1U48, 2: 82).
TwENTY QUESTION ON THIE HEALTH OF THE
NATIONAL

IIEArIT

1. HOW Orrrz ARE

'mirrD STATEs AND TIHE NEw

Fos

INat-RANtIC
OO5S ILL1

1. Among 1,000 average people during a nonal year (1) : 1 out of 8 will be
sick once; l out of 7 will he sick twice; 1 out of 20 will be sick 3 or more times.
In addition, there is unrecognized Illness among many persons who consider
themselves healthy.
2. At least 8,000,000 people-1 out of 18--are incapacitated by sickness or injury in any 24-hour perlod. About one-half of these will remain disabled for 6
months or more (2).
11. HOw OFrEN DOES PREUMATURDEATH SRMIKE?

litterms of people: 1,395,617 Americans died in 1946 (3) ; 1 out of every 2 was
under 065(3); 5,153 mothers died in childbirth in 1946 (3) ; 111,003 infants died
before reaching their first birthday In 1940 (3).
lit. 1OW UUCH DO MATERNITY AND INFANT DrATH RATES VAST AMONO THE STATES?

Widely: The death rate among women at childbirth is nearly three times as
high in the five highest States as compared with the five lowest. In Connecticut,
Minnesota, Nebraska, Oregon, and South Dakote, 9 to 10 mothers died per 10,000
live births (1946).
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Compare this rate with 26 to 31 mothers dying In Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
51ississippl, and South Carolina for the same year (4).
Infant mortality rates tell the same story. In the five lowest States (Arkansas,
Connecticut, New Jersey, Oregon, and Utah), 27 to 29 babies died per 1,000 live
births (1946).
In the five highest States (Arizona, Maine, New Mexico, South Carolina, and
Texas), 41 to 78 Infants died in their first year (5).
IV. WHAT DO SICKNESS AND DISABILITY COST ANNUALLY I

1. In terms of people: 25,000,000 people suffer from chronic disease or physical
Impairment (6) ; about 3,000,000 workers became Incapacitated in this way during 1947 (6) ; over 40 percent of the Nation's selectees examined were unfit for
military service; many had remediable or preventable diseases or defects (8).
2. In terms of production: More than 1% billion man-days are lost annually
(6). The average industrial worker is off his Job about 6 days annually due to
short-term Illness, which Includes all absences because of sickness or injury
that last from 1 day to 6 months; and there are nearly 3,000,000 potential workers
annually prevented front working by total disability (6).
3. In terms of money: $27,000,000,0) annually is the total cost of sickness and
disability, including direct wage losses, direct busin,,ss costs, plus "bidden costs"
of loss of future earnings because of disability. Medical costs amount to about
$8,000,000.000 more (6).
v. now MAINY iCTOnS DO WEitHAV?

1. The number of active physicians in private practice was estimated to be
144,572 as of February 15, 1948, Including an estimated 45,000 who limit their
practice to a specialty (appendix I).
(a) This was about I active physician it private practice for every 1,000 potential patients.
(b) If we leave out specialists, there was about 1 active physician in private
practice ior every 1,500 people In the United States.
2. There are 167.459 active non-Fleral Government physicians in the United
States today, Including an estimated 45,000 who limit their practice to a specialty.
Of the remainder, 99.572 are estimated to be general practitioners. 18.487 are
hospital interns and residents. 4,400 are employed by insurance companies, Industrial firms, etc. (appendix I).
(a) This means there was about 1 active non-Federal Government doctor to
every 884 potential patients (7). This average Includes specialists and all types
of doctors, but excludes a total of 18.11A1 Army, Navy, Veterans' Administration
and Public Health Service doctors (appendix I).
3. 6OT potential patients per physician is a recognivzed standard (6). This average includes all doctors except those In Federal Government service.
(a) This mean 51,410 more active non-Federal Government physicians are
needed to meet the accepted standard, an increase of 30 percent over the number
now available (8).
VI. HOW ANE DOCTORS DISTRIBUTED AMONO THE STATES?

1. Doctors are not distributed evenly. In the three States with the most favorable ratio and the District of Columbia in 1940 (Colorado, Massachusetts, and
New York), there was 1 active doctor per 437 to 036 persons.
2. But there was only 1 active door per 1,502 to 1,600 persons in the 4 States
with the least favorable ratio (Alabama, Mississippi, New Mexico, and South
Carolina) (9).
VII. HOW ARE DOCTORS DISTRIRUTED WITHIN TilE STATES?
There also exist differences in the distribution of active physicians within the
States. The cities have more than their share; the rural areas less. In 1940,
for example, 830 counties (16 percent of the total of 8,070 counties) had less that
1 active physician per 3,000 population; 75 counties had no active doctor (10).
Viii. HOW MCII DO DOCTORS EARN?

1. The average net income of doctors In independent practice in 1947 was
$11,300. In communities under 5,000 population and in communities of 1,000,000
and over, the average was about the satne, $9,450. Average net Income was
highest in communities between 500,000 and a inlillion-13.10 (11).
91626--49-pt. 239
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2. Average gross income, without deductions for expenses, was $18,500 In 1947.
However, 1 doctor in 10 had a gross income below $7,500; 2 In 10 a gross Income
below $9,150. All of these figures include general practitioners, partial and complete specialists (11).
IX, DO WE HAVE ENOUGH HOSPITALS?

1. There were 6,276 hospitals in the United States In 1047. Their capacity was
1,425,222 beds (1). Four and one-half beds per 1,000 population is a minimum
(excluding mental and tuberculosis beds). Judged by this standard
standard
(13) :
(a) Four counties out of every ten have no acceptable general hospital.
Fifteen million Americans live in these counties with no approved general
hospital.
(b) Only 14 percent meet the standard.
X. WHAT HOSPITALIZATION DO PEOPLE OET?

An average of one in nine persons in the United States was admitted to a registered hospital In 1047. Of these 15,829,514 patients (12) :
1. 15,438,480 or 97.5 percent went to general and special hospitals.'
2. 291,954 or 1.9 percent went to nervous and mental hospitals.
3. 99,080 or 0.6 percent went to tuberculosis hospitals.
XI. HOW MANY NURSES ARE THERE?

There were 173,055 active registered professional nurses In 1941-an average of
1 per 760 people. The highest State (Vermont) had 1 nurse per 336 people.
The lowest State (Mississippi) had 1 nurse per 2,143 people (14).
XI.

IS THERE A SHORTAGE OF NURSES?2

Yes. The National Nursing Council's Committee on Statistical Research says
we were short 41,000 nurses as of August 1946 (15). Further, there were only
30,899 student nurses who began training that year, compared with 56,567 in
1945 (15).
XIII. DO WE HAVE ENOUGH FULL-TIME PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES?

1. No; 40,000,000 Americans live in more than one-third of our counties which

have no full.time public health department (16).
2. In order to supply bedside nursing, 1 public health nurse per 2,000 persons
would be necessary (6). The 1948 national average was only 1 public health
nurse per 6,500 persons. There were only 22,605 public-health nurses in 1948
(17).
XIV. WHAT DO WE SPEND ON HEALTH COMPARED WITH OTHER THINGS?

Percentage ofAmount

Item

--Medical cere (including insurance and supplies) .........

-

507, 0O0,000

National Disposable
ncome,
Income,107 personal
1947
1947
3.2

... 9,640,000,000 4.8
Alooholic beverages .......................................

3.7

5.6 (8)

It must be remembered that medical care is neither a desired comfort,
nor a desired necessity like food. It is an undesired necessity.
2 Includes maternity, Industrial, eye, ear, nose, and throat, children's, orthopedic, isolation hospitals, convalescent and rest homes, etc.
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XV. HOW UUCit 1O WE SPEND ON MEDICAL RESEARCH?

1. The Federal Government spends about $28,000,00) a year for research
and development In medical and allied sciences (19).
2. By contrast, the expenditure for research in plinat and animal diseases was
aImost $30,000,000 for 1 Federal agency alone (1947) (20).
3. Business spends about $450,000,000 a year on industrial research (21).
XVI. WIlY DO AMERICANS NEER HEALTH INSURANCE?

1. Every American may be hit any year by sickness, costs ranging from a few
dollars to hundreds or thousands of dollars. No one can predict in advance
whether his sickness bills next year will be important or crushing. Therefore,
everybody (except the wealthy) needs health insurance.
2. The people who have no incomes and must be supported by public or private
charity, must, of course, have their sickness bils paid for them. But Americans
do not want to turn to charity as a way of meeting their sickness bills.
XVI!.

HOW MANY AMERICANS CANNOT MEET SERIOUS SICKNESS COOT WITHOUT
ASSISTANCul

1. Not just the poor, but the vast majorlt3-nearly 80 percent-of all families.
(6), about 117,824,000 persons. These are the people who cannot meet serious
sickness costs, or can meet them only by exhausting savings, going Into debt or
seeking charity.
2. In 1939, It was estimated by the American Medical Association that families
with Incomes under $3,000 needed help to meet the costs of serious Illnesses (22).
3. Considering the increased cost of living, a family must have about $5,000
now to sustain a 1939 $3,000-income standard of living (88).
4. Nearly 80 percent of all American families had Incomes of less than $5,000
In 1947 (24).
5. At the National Health Assembly held In Washington at the beginning of
May 1948, the representatives of 17 national organizations agreed that: "The
principle of contributory health Insurance should be the bri~ic method of financing medical care for the large majority of the American people, In order to remove
the burden of unpredictable sickness costs, abolish the economic barrier to adequate medical services, and avoid the Indignities of a 'means test'."
XVIII. HOW MANY PEOPLE ARE COVERED BY VOLUNTARY

HEALTH INSURANCE PLANS?

About 27,000,000 persons have hospitalization Insurance combined with physicians' services In hospitals, and approximately another 27,000,000 persons are
covered for hospitalization Insurance alone. Only about 3,500 persons are
covered for anything approximating comprehensive care, Including home and
office care from physicians, as well as hospitalization and physicians' care In
the hospital (25).
XIX. HOW WOULD NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE

CrOMiPAREWITH

OUa

PRESENT SYSTEM

oF PAYING FOR MEDICAL CARE?
1. In 1947, over 6.5 billion dollars were spent by the people of the United States
for medical care, Including medical and hospital services, medicines and supplies, and health and accident Insurance. In 1941 the total amount spent on
medical care was over 3.4 billion dollars (26).
2. The amount spent for medical care by families varies with the various
Income levels. For example, in 1941, the average family with a yearly Income
of $1,250 spent $43 for those Items cf medical care Included under a national
health insurance plan. For an income of $2,500 the comparable average expenditure was $74; for an Income of $3,600, It was $143 (*7).
8. The annual contribution proposed under national health insurance would
be 3 percent of earnings, but In the case of employed persons half of this would
be paid by the employer. Thus:
An employee earning $1,250 yearly would contribute $18.75.
An employee earning $2,500 yearly would contribute $37.50.
An employee earning $3,600 yearly would contribute $54.
If there is more than one earner In the family, the total contributions would
be higher than those listed above, because each earner would be contributing.
However, even when this Is taken Into consideration, the payments required of
employed persons under national health Insurance would be much lesa than these
people spend at present for medical care (97).
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Ila AICtRIV'AN8 WANT NATIONAL Ilt:AIurlt INKANNvr?

I. A Nation-wide pol)l by the National Opinion Rtesearch Center ilu 1044 showed

82 Iercent thought something should be done to help pe-ple pay for medical
care; 85 percent thought scclal security should Include doi-tor and hospital
-are ; 58 is'rvent were willing to pay at2.percnt deduction for this care (28).
2. Publile-opiulon lils In seiveril States show: 8.1 percent of New York State
residents want health Insurance (iscdl by New York State Coamiusson on Meol.
cal 'are, 1146) (28) ; 70 percent of Washington, 1). C., residents endorse national
health Insurance (poll by Wlithingion Post, ill(6) (28); W0percent of California residents favored soni (tvernnicent inealical plan plal by the Callfornla
Medical Association, 1940) (;).
Refer(n,0e list
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(4)
(5)
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(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(1S)
(19)
(20)
(21)
422)

(23)
(24)
(2.5)
(26)
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(27) Senate Coninoitttee Print No. 5, Seventy-ninth Congre-ss, July 8, 1946, page 158.
(28) Senate Committee Hearings on National Health Program, Seventy-ninth
Congress, part 1, April 1946, pages 6W-72.
(29) Medical Economics, Jily, 1944, page 53.
APPENDIX I

Estioalcd nutsber of physicians in general practice'
Total number of physicians In the United States In 1942 directory ---- 180, 496
New names added -------------------------------------37,370
1)eD:las deleted --------------------------------19, 263
Cut from dir tory ------------------------------357
Total deletions --------------------------------.
19,620
Net ' gain (Feb. 15, 1948) ---------------------------------17,750
'1ioti number of physicians in tile United States as of Feb. 15, 1048 198,246
Itetimled or not in practice ---------------------------------8,300
Not 1li private pructice (employed by Insurance companies, industrial firms, etc.) -----------------------------------------4,400
Fiull-iime hospital service:
Intorns ----------------------------------------7,685
Residents and fellows -------------------------10, W02
uinperintendeuits of hospitals (MD's) -------------- 2,1354
Full-time MD's iii TB, nervous, and mental hospitals_ 1,242
Full-time hospital service, total --------------------22, 383
(lovernient service :

regular Arm y ------------------------------------ 1,175
Regular Navy ---------------------------------1,9W1
U. S. Public Health Service ---------------------1, 129
.1arim t'rps,
o
Army of the United States, and United
States Naval Iteserve ------------------------7,033
Under investigation (reported relieved of duty) --1,853K
Veterans' Administration -----------------------, 500
Government service, total ----------------------18,591
Total number of physicians not in private practice (including
military personnel as of Feb. 15, 1948----------------------

53, 674

Net estimated number of physicians in United States in private
practice ------------------------------------------------144, 572
Estimated number of physicians limiting practice to a specialty -------- 45, 000
Estimated number of physicians in general practice ----------99, 572
'This tabh, obtained on Mar. 12, 1948, from Directory Department, American Medlcai
Association, 535 North Dearborn at., Chicago, Ill.

(Senator Smith submitted the following material for inclusion in
the record:)
UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WIPABE,

Hon.

July 25, 19.J9.
JAMES E. MURRAY,

Chairman, Subcommittee on Labor and Public Welfare,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
MY DEAR SENATOR MURRAY: I am transmitting to you herewith a group of
communications which I have received since January of this year from the governors of 31 States. setting forth their views and preferences on the alternative
proposals for Federal medical-care legislation. Because of the importance of
their positions in our American governmental structure, and of the Interest

which their considered views should command, I request that these expressions
from our State governors be-prInted in full in the record of the present hearings,
along with an explanatory preface prepared in mlyollict.

Let me take this opportunity to express my regret that illness prevented me
from taking part in the recent hearings before tue Health Subcommittee. I have
followed the record of the hearings with much interest, and I believe that the
enclosed material from the governors will make a valuable addition to It.
Always cordially yours,
H. ALEXANDER SMITH.
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VIEWf OF STATIC GOVERNORS ON FLI)IIAL HEALTu LoISLATION
I. ANALY

S OF (1OVERNORM' RFPII'E TO 1917 AND 11119 INQUIRIKM

lit August 1947 letters were sent by Senator It. Alexander S niiih, chairman
on1 Labor and Public
of tle Subcolnlittee on Heallth if the Setine 'oiilttee
Welfare it tileEiglitletli Congress, to the goverlior of cact of tellState,, rqUestIlg that tlhe express theIr views and1 prifi'reire on the two ninjor health bills
niest bills were S. 1:120,provldling for
their pending before tle sutwoninlttee.
a system of national conpunllsory heallh Iisirane, ainl .. 545, lirovdlig for Fell.
eril grants-in-alil to help the States establlish their own progranis for Inkhig
Medical nd lenital servl
,
avaiibe to ls'olile of low hiconie. Siniattor 'SInlh
Ilnted out itnhilsletter to the governtrsl
tlhit hits Iiutlury was iroplillited by a
foriillllilt lillof
dhlre to further "it Irger larliclpiitlon by the Sit4bs In tilil
important national polles."
Of 38 governors reliyllig lit tlhat lulne, either itreily or t irouah liheir Stiit.
iil'Owtch represelit by S. 545,
health oilcer, 26thidlhateld aipirferenue for I ile
'lhelrenainder either opliosed both MNlls or indicated
alid ntie favored R. 1320.
no preference.'
Views o the State governors on national health legilaltfon, 1947 and 1949

IA indicates 1947view; H Imiicatw 1949viowl
Oii
.

uuiniulory
health
ninsurince
___
.

..

-.

On grant.in.aid
PrOllOll
.

Wantsq No
Sta,t

...

I
OpIwusesaction indi
OpploeceFavors
Favors
o"l
ted
outPrefers out,
out. II'arers outright right
right
right
.
Alabata ... ..............

................

..........
Arilnii ........ ................
Arkantas ........... ................ ....... I

....
.

No

prefer.report

rec"'

......
............... A

A

...................
A
.........
..............
A
Calitorni
..................................
Volomdo .....................
.............................
. .. B
. A
........ . ... ...............
! ' ..
..
nnct
...
cu
.. ... ...... ... . I ....
Conniecticut...............4...-

---....
........
.......I
It A It .......
...........
tifaware.................
..............
....A
Florida ..............................................
A
I1n
....
........
....
i...
daria
.................................
......
........
Idaho ............
..........
..............I tl.......A iiI.. .. ........
i
A
.............
....... .............
Illinuois...........
1..........
-.
A H ....... .....
Indiana
............................. A
i......
A
A
Iowa ......
............. .............A
it
A..
.
:
::ar
.
:::..:......................
A
A.. ..............
A
Kentucky...................... .......
....
A
..
........
t......
luttuiahuuia
....................
A
A B..."
........
Maine.................... ......... A
.....
....
.
Maryanhl ..........................
_A......
....
A II A
A
I
Ma, h.
ehlls............................
B A
A
A
I
..............
Mdichigin
................ B
A
B
B
........................
iniluiu uta ..........
.... ............... Ii
........
A
. . .
- .
..... I i
M issiill
................
..... .......A
B ...... .
..
.....
.. A
1i
A
M.I1oirl...................
.
A
........
A
........ .
Montana .................... ........
Nebrska. ...........................

A

B........

.. . .
. .
...
Nevada ...................................
I A
B......
.......
................
....
A I.
.
New a m .....
h
i
4........
A
. .. 4
........
A
New Ri; .h ...................
........
......... A
New Mexico .................................. ..
A 1B
.
.
....
A
New York. -...... .... ........... - .......
........... 1.................
....
North Carolina
.....................
.......
BI
.....
........
A
North Dakota ........................ 4
........
A
......A........
A
Ohio .
..........
................. A
A ........ ........
.
A It
Oklahoma...................
........
........ . .........
........ .......
A
........
. .-- .....
Oregon.................... ........
...... A 1 A BV A I........................
Pennsylvania
......... ...
B
....... - .............
..
Rhode Island...
........... ..
...........
A
.......
B
.........
SmlthCarolina.
.
A
II A B
Southakota .......................... A B
B
........ A
Tennis
...
................. A. ................
A B
.......--_ -------------------Tex&%...............................................
'The 1947 correspondence appears In "Hearings * * * Before a Subcommittee of
the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, United StatesSenate, 80th Cong.,
on S.545 0 0 * and S.1320 * * *,"pt.4,pp. 1835-1883.
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Viclrof the Mlate qorcrt'is on national health 'gislatino,
1947 and 1949--Contd.
tA Iiiilii'ili' 1047 view ; I indicates 19
Oilcoinpuilory ihtltlg

view]

On griint-n-ahi'
lrOiiran

,lIsiirillt

Wallis

- - . . . Iltt,,

Favors
Olotw's Favors
Opoimw IVl
..y
n
ut- oI
i
I'iiters olt. illa. I'rfers
outright
right
right
right
Itl............
..........
A
i
.
.1
Vernmoini
A II A nI A
Virginia ..........................
.....A
%tV11hhillo
..................
.........
ii..........
It
W,,.t
Virgi lia ......................... A
A
Vi'.i(ililsi............... ..
.......
A
i
.... A
l,yorne
ig.......
..........
... ........ A it A
A
'oral
1947 ..........I
'rotal t
- --... 2!
I'erwnt
Inlg:ofthose report.
11147
................
0
19419
................
ii

0
0

3

24
L I

2
71

211
-

9
24

19

li)

No
d

ted

No
report
vIved
r

........
A 1 ......
.
A 11 A It
I i.
.n
I i A Ii .....
-....
i
it
It
.......
I ........I
.......
17

II

i

211

5
13

4
13

12

11

10

17

32
M5

The p1i',seiit corr,,sliidelice Is of it sinillr nlire.
It wits felt lhat changes
.Allce 19)47111lhi,governlorshipls (of atllUlllerof Statles,Inlcreased actilvity lllld

public dislisslion

llaring 0ll11ll'derltl health legislilon, a1id the expelatilon of
similar ltgsliitilli li lite lighlty-li'I 'songress,
t
warranted seeking new oplllOiS
Ill order to deternilie whether ily iiiijir
change had o ctirred in the viiws of
the governor'.
.,llltlor
Hinith IlierefirereleWel lilt; corresoindnll'e with tile
governor IIIJlnuiiiry 11141),Sltl1ig lie allerlililVeit hi niuch the sii1e form lllld
asking for coninents.'
lati
vo
s'roilve epTliledil w ith oiiil.elits
i ol thie caller
A s ll 1s i4w ri
lll ii :1:i'legoiii ii
lpront-'het'.o F(Avllrll
lllediht-1114a1re,
legIslhllloll.
Mot (if those who have ntl
So-lit full l'lihs stiltli
llt ihey desired itidtoso but hid beon detUilled by the
dlilmil(ld of legislallve
work 1i1lhir own States.
The lxls of lhereldhles
from goveil'lliis
or their State heltllh oilers tire printed
following tills
hit -4llrl-lom.
Iln Ilhulitii lhere I atitached lit tabtltur form an
analysis tf the replies received as coiliared with tlhoe recelved In 1917. Tills
hrehk-downl slows, Inliioiiehillinpre depth thn a yes-lllid-nalisilly)l)) would
t Isitlo
'llthli
wi
tile gloverllo's look liboth Yal'S oil the Alternative
Ileiltlll,
illoi.
slll,anildolnti- geiiertll htilesIloii (ofthe proper role of the States lit dealing
with ialtioal medic11l(-ire problems.'
Three out of tli'ly-oe goverllors relorthig li11)19. is cllllred
with none out
of thirty-eight In 1947, showed a preference for the alternative of national compuils)ory helth isirant'e. iiiid two of these inditlltued outright support for the
illeasure. 'This 'llhlilgI', however, wits conlirlllllilled by i ntiielle,
rise In
the percentage of those who Indicated outright opposition to conpul.ry health
insurance, from (13 percent (24 out of 38) 1i 1947 to 71 percent (2'2 out of 31) In
1949. It Is probably safe tI say that in 1949 mo'',governors id definite views
on compulsory health insurance than in 1947.
Twhieslili Is lol triple
of tilegoverInors' views ol alterniatlve postillllltles. While
ii 111I7 the lettersslowilng prefereice for the gritnts-iIn-aid itlprolach nulnred
26. this figure ill1949 fell to 17--n drop front l) to 5,5percent iIi terms of the
total inier
of goveti'ol's reporting in the two surveys. A similar decline (from
24 percent down to 19 percent appears In the group whose attitude toward
graits-in-ihl went beyond were preferece to the point of outright support.
'ios det'relses il preference for the grants-ii-ahl proposal were accoin.
panlild iy :t i'lse ili
lt- iiUlaher of goveriir. showing oi tright opposition to It.
Not ('llntilg
those favo-iiig Itlional coilpulsory Ihalth Insurance, tite number
of olponelts of grnts-lii-taid rose front three (or 8 percent) in 1947 to six (or
Tite text of Senator Smith's letter Isreproduced following this Introduction.
The letters vary in scope, explicitness. and approach, and are consequently difficult
to classify with precision. The categories used In tlistable were chosen to permit valhl and
significant conclusions without doing violence to this variety. In the analysis a State
was recorded as taking one or more of the positions shown In the table if tljsei position"
were either specfleally expressed or clearly implied In the letter. This procedure nees.
sarily involves subjective Judgments, but the diverse nature of the material made more
precise methods impossible.
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19 percent) ian 1049. Meanwhile tile number of those who held that anedical-care
legilslat lon should lie the exclusive province of the States wins five ili 1147 and four

ian1949--ia constantt proportion of 13 percent.

Flnnnllly, It Is worth tiotinig thit the governors who Indleiate no preference hetweeni the two proposals still constitute anl Importanit group. Eleven governors
were so classitledil t oth years--a slight proiertionate rise from 32 to 3' Is-rcent.
Coniluslons: Despite tile Incolleieness of the response int both years, these
general conclusions on guberintorial opinion can be drawn from the two surveys:
1. The majority of governors still show a clear preference for the grants-in-aid
proposal, though this majority has declined, and the percentage indicating outright support of the grants-in-aid plan (as distigulshed from preference) has
also declined slightly.
2. A sinall minority (under 10 percent) of those reporting now prefer compulsory health insurance on a Nalion-wide basis.
3. A signitlant land hIerlups growing mnonrity decline to state tnny preference
Ibetween tilt alternatives its presented. An increasing nunher witlnla this group
appear to have refrained on tile ground either that they wanted tint outside aid
of tiny kind or tit
they distictly oplsied boith it
alternatives sitggsteil. At
all events ties' "nentrnils" have inn both yi'ars si','titned iisirotis of lilting hetier
atiernitives Ihan any yet otf'lered, or nit leatst of gathering inore, evidence before
king
n choice.
A reading of the letters will further show that considerable Interest exists
atonig governors inn a variety of possible solution.s oil tIie hsal ind Stlte levels
(Includitng, ian tilt' cases of 'alifornia itanl MtNS-lnnSethis. tine IIS, of tih' inalin)1sory-hncaittn-in'n rincipe oni in State-wide instead of a Natimn-wide basis).
oeat levels is matched
This tentdeney to approach tine probhn oil the State |til(
by a general retienee, and awareness of complelxity, in considering lVn'dral
legislation which will supplement and not conflict with existing or contemplated
State and local activity. 'l'hese factors would appear to account largely for
tine size (if the noncolltntittl group and fnnr the negative tittltudes of In nunber

of governors on both proposals.
11. 'EXT OF SENATOR RMITi'4 IJ-KI'TEitO Tile nOVElINOUtnS,
JANUARY 1941)
(OVE:RNOtR: A9 ItIenltber of thei' Committoe, nn Labonr nanni Public Welfare of the United Stlates Senate, I aim writing to you. Our comlittee will soon
have the responsibility (if consihrlng legisintioti Iaving to di with the over-all
health situation In tine United States. duringg tine Eightieth Congress, which was
Repnlblican controlled. I was chairman of tin stlconniittei, on Health of tile
Labor and Welfare ('onnnittee. Dinring this Congress, which Is )einticrttlc
-onttrolled. of course thnre will ne a I nentwratie chalirnan of the suincitnmittev.
Our national health lproblens, and the respective roles which tie Stntes aid
tie Feuderal ( overfiennntnlt ought to plity i effortI to solve thietn, are again a focus
of congressional attention inn tIe
tEighty-flrst Congress. For tine- information
of ins all, and espvcltily for my owin benefit lit dealing with tiese problem oat
tte committee, I wtnit to present the situation to yott as the tGovernor of your
State and to ask for your judgment on it. In August 1947, I wrote similar letters
to our snbto all outr governors. Tie rellins ftrildshed vihlble informaltho
of the hearings theit in progress. I
conmmittee ttid were inserteid il thei'ctird
ain writing at this tlile anot only li'Iluse we lhave it tnullnhn-r of new goivin-anors.
but also t eeilitse recent d'velilitnI,, inny have affected the situation In varloits
States anid the opinions of their cIef exeit ives.
of nanking gnonil
'nldicl and
The vexing probnlem wlich still faceq ns Is Ihtl
hospital services nvalinhl
to tlt the pinoph', rgarnlhn-ss of their indlivilal ability
to pay. It Is generally igr-ed that thne-n' services ounglht o inn invaillnie, aind
that to provide tinen fully twor' faeillth.
n
nil lirnofessinl l'rsonnel, are needed.
Bitt there Is ito suclh grevanent ins no low inersesn'd services ouagnt to he paid
for, ltor as to the proper roles of the various levels of g nvertmielnt.
It was oni this iesset that the Stvnate oiniltt'e divided sharply harIng Its
deli rations last year. Tile inpposlig solutions, represented by two bills, were
essentially us follows:
1. A Nation-wide health-insurance systent, to be financed by in unifortt percentage tax on tll individual wages or income up to $3,tK)0 a year per person,
with pity-roll taxes matched by employer contributions. This tax would furnish
the bulk of a national health Insurance fund, out of which the Federal Government would .lnance through tine States (or, in a noncomplying State, through Its
own agents) comprehensive medical, hospital, and other health care for the whole
MniY Dt.4A
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population. Complying States would administer their own allotments frot the
and would contract with practitioners, hospitals, etc., for the pronion1a 1111fund
vislons of services, under l'ederal rules and regulations. Within limits set by
the Federal agency, all Individuals would be entitled to comprehensive care.
2. A 5-year program of Federal grants-hi-aid to the States. Each State would
be Invited to survey its health needs and resources, and to develop Its own plan
for the broadest possible dist ribution of high-quality medical and hospital services
regardless of the Indldual's ability to pay. The State would retain broad disercotion as to its methods of carrying out that purpose. The cost of approved State
pilots would be shared onia imtatchitg basis between tie State andI the Federal
fovertmemt. I feel it woull be entirely appropriate for any Indtvldual State, as
(list Inguished from tie Federal Government as a whole, to adopt a compulsory
health Insurance program to cover till the people within Its jurisdiction.
lioth of these approaches are sure to be represented by new bills before our
Senate committee in 1949. The views of our 48 State governors, in toy opinion,
should be given great weight in the resulting deliberations. Therefore, I am askIng you to express ammypreference you may have as between the general alternatives outlined above, together with any other comments you may wish to make.
Your cooperation will be of great benefit to us in our efforts to form a sound
national policy on this vital question.
I may add that. in the course of time Senate hearings held during the last Congress, the statement wits made that the Issue was entirely a Federal matter In
which the States were in no way concerned. For my part I completely disagree
with that thought, and ilrtly believe that no major national health legislation
should be reported out until our State governors have had a full opportunity to
make known their views.
Always cordially yours,
H. ALEXANDER SMITH.
REPLIED, 1949
I1. TEXT8 OF Till. GOVERNORS'
STATE OF ALAAMA,
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

Monttgomcry, February 9, 1949.
qemntor 1I. ALEXANDFR SMITH,
United qtatcs Scnatc, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOE SMITH : Your request for an opinion concerning the type of
national health legislation preferred h1s Isoni received. Thank you so much for
your Inquiry.
We are lit complete agreement with you that means must he found which will
make adequate medical care atnd hospital services available to all citizens, regardless of individual ability to pay.
It would seemi that under alternate plan 1 describel in your letter) a more
satisfactory distribution of health care could he effected. This plan would insure
the income to the individual State on the basis of need, whereas the Income under
alternate plan 2 (as outlined in your letter) would be dependent upon ability of
the State to match grants-in-aid. It would also seem entirely possible for the
program to le administered according to local needs and In keeping with Federal
regulations without undesired Interference with the rights of individual States.
Sincerely yours,
JAMPS E. FOLSOM, Gotwernor
of Alabama.

STATE OF ARKANSAS,
OFFICE OF THE GoV~miNon,

Little Rock, May F0, 1949.
lion. 11. AI.I:¢XANIR SMIT11.

committeee onl Labor find P'ablic Wclfar.c
Usitcd State Scuate, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR SMITH: Your letter dated May 10. 1949, and enclosed copies of
Senate ills S. 1079, S. 1456, and S. 1581 are appreciated. This office as well as
the citizens of tills State are, of course, vitally interested in Improving and providing adequate medical service for our people.
I sincerely feel that each of these proposed legislative measures has some definite merit. However. I also feel that some very undesirable provisions are
proposed which are not In keeping with our democratic American traditions.
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1 feel delluitely that coinpulsory health Insurance itsoutlined In present legis-

latlon Isnot desired by the ma:,ority of the American public. I feel that, a voluntary health Insurance plan should be developed whi'h is fair and sequltable to
the population of the country and also fair and viluitable to our taedical professlon. I also feel that the country its
a whole Is urgently in need of additional
qualified physicians and that the grade A medical schools of this country should
be urged nd Induced to Increase enrollment but this increased enrollncnt should
not be necessarily effected through the direct subsidy by the Federal Government
to Institutions of inedical education as is now being proposed. This sanue thinklag should also be applied to schools of nursing since we are also in need of the
services of many more well trained nurses.
Senate bill 1581 most certainly has its good poltils with reference to the creation of a national health agency and also provides funds on a Inatching basis
to States for medical and hospital service planning, the development of voluntary health Insurance plans, hospital construction, expanded local public health
services. and other provisions. However, it also provides for certain school
health services for school children through Federal subsidy to the extent of
complete medical care which we do not feel could be justilled since we cannot
Justify the conipulsory health Insurance plan as itwhole.
Without question, local health services throughout the country should be expanded In proportions that will provide at least minimal adequate health servtees to 90 percent of our population. This, of course, nimust e done through the
financial participation of local units of government, private organizations, State
governments, nnd the Federal floverninent.
It is also my feeling that adequate medical services should be provided for
*the citizens of this country but such services should be provided on strictly it
voluntary basis and the ability of the Individual or family to financially participate In such a plan.
It Is my understanding that shortly after .une 1, 1M9. the medical profession
of the country, through the American Medical Association, will draw up and
submit to Congress an over-nil hill or proposal to Include voluntary health Insurance, school health service, hospital construction, Increased enrollment In medical schools and schools of nursing, and also provide for adequate public-health
services for the Nation.
It Is my sincere wish that some satisfactory compromise can he reached between the proposed legislation that will be submitted by the medical profession and the pending legislation dealing with the same subjects now before
Congress which will provide adequate medical care and public-health services
for the eltizens of our country.
Sincerely yours,
Sir) MCMATH.
STATgI OF CALIFORNIA,

GOVFsNoa's OFnrc,

Racramctito 11, February 2, 1949.

Hen. H. ALEXANDER SMITI,
Member of the Utiited States Senate.
Senate Office Building, Washngtoa. D. 0.
MT DFAR SKNATOR: Your letter of ,Tanuary 24 addressed to Governor Warren
has ben received during his absence from Sacramento. It will, I assure you, be
called to his attention promptly.
With reference to your request for Information relating to the over-all health
situation In California, we have In our files three surveys mnd reports to the Governor and to the 1949 session of the California Legislature. They are as follows:
1. Chronic-disease program for California.
2. The problem of the severely handicapped spastic and crippled children
and adults.
3. A report on rheumatic fever.
Since it ntty be helpful for you to have at once the Governor's most recent
recommendation to the legislature on public health. I quote from his annual
message delivered to the legislature on January 3. 1949:
"No State can absorb millions of new residents as swifty as California without being confronted with conditions calling for vigorous steps to protect the
public health. We have made considerable progress in the last few years through
measures designed to reorganize and Improve our State department of public
health, to raise the standards of localhealth departments and assist them finnn.
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Vciil.y, to stiitilhite the ceocnxtructhiec of new comunitillty hospIttls, to sled ip
edlhdial (('titer cit Slli
the
,'rCiiloNtIs lcild
van'e'r, to exilil
ite light ligillh lt

Alngeles.
Vriaicisco, al to elNt
tblihit
c Icewacndbadly needed ineilicial clter itLosn
"We lacve not, however, cocin,to grips with Ile fund mental problemluof
bringing good niedleilcare witlhtin tihctlimlchil nvans of the average family.
We' hlve' de'veloitid high tlillilcrds of Iceeillcccl service mcid fatcilit li
our
States, but they bve liecoine so c tly ItN to be beyond the ileOhSi of a large
percentage of our people.
"I do Icot refer to tlhise who cre- 111icgect.
h'lcel(lte
liosi)itls 14cil (elclllcs
inc mltos1t
laces sipeply theillc
with ccletqcccte service's. I refer to those who work
hacrl for noelst Iay and who dl nit want to becomlle icceigeilt, who want io raise
gooi AcierhicI fanclielesced ladpytheir owl way Itsthllty
go through life. They are
the biecklboie of Anceriha.
"For Iliese ppiilel,-midl there lire cilioics of itei itc Callfornilie-lce cost of
iic'hiccl (-art I. si high that they caiciccot piay for It wit hout cripplingg their finances
aid without le'iivlng tlhemciseives of other things tMat are needed to raise a good
Americin faliily.
"I believe this situation caui lie relne'dlei
by itsysteIii of health icisurili.e to
which everyone contributes caind through which everyone will receive benefIlts
i time of sickness.
"Icc 1145 alcl 1147 1 reconilended such casystem, but thie bills were never
perllitted to re( 'lh the floor for debute-tlhis icc fatic of the fc('t that It wis
reclcccecle'ldeh by cc spe'ciicl illit-ricli ceocicclt tee of tice senate ilcJauiiry 1947.
"I ilseo repent that thlsshould e aind cn le done without interferilcg with lie
trlditlonal freesioic of (lcoi(e between patlenct, hospital, aindIdoctor-a freedoci,
which I iive liwlys wanted to see preserveei-aclld that it caI be done without
sociaili atlion of either ouril
physicians or our liosliitiils--i system to which I have
aiwacys Ieen oieiomed."
Under se'prlite ('over. I ira sending a copy of senae bill 157 which was icroduced pursuant to this reeommeldatlon, a copy of tice pamichlets on health insurance which we're written In behalf of the Goverior's recommendations in 1945 and
1947, aind copies of the Glovernor's iinuil iesccge to the legislature and budget
message for 194, with relevant portions marked.
WVeshallobtinh fronttic' director of tit- departleit of public health a report
giving the general Infornmaition oi health serviles in California.
I know the Governor will iiswer yiur leter personally as soon as possible.
Sincerely.
HFLEN IL MACGREooR

Private Secretary.

STATZ Or CAYOEMMA,
GOVcNO's OFVI cE,
Sacrasmento, February 15, 1949.

Hoc. 11. AL.XANDER 84111TH,
embtber of the United State* Senate,
Senate 011c. Building, Washington, D. 7.
MY DEAR SEWATOn: The request contained In your letter of January 24 for
my views on public-health laws In general, and health Insurance in particular,
is greatly appreciated.
My secretary has previously sent you copies of certain reports on specific
health problems In California. She has also sent you a copy of the healthInsurance bill which I am sponsoring in this session of our legislature, and of
pamphlets which have been used during earlier sessions. These, together with
the marked excerpts from my message to the legislature, accurately set forth
my views on this important subject.
In your letter you suggest two viewpoints which you find to be prevalent as
to the possibilities for Nition-wide health Insurance. The first, a Nation-wide
health-insurance system with a Federal fund out of which the Government
would finance through the States comprehensive medical, hospital, and other
health care for the whole population. The second would be a program of Federal
grants-In-aId to encourage the adoption of State plans with Federal partielpatIon.
Since I am firmly of the opinion that as many functions as possible should be
administered by agencies as close to the people as possible, It is my view that
State health-insurance systems would he preferable to a national system. This
Is one of the reasons why I have urged the adoption of a plan for equitably dis-
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I attn eoavianed, howovr.

that the thlto' for the Staten to adopt sch it syste its very mhort. If they do not
Nationwido yutetin it nevitabho. I hope that our
seiw their opportunity
varlous States will realize thil before It Ia toi late nitd that they will adolpt
adequate State plots for touring

their people.

aleqtliio dinrihaution of inedhlia

earo to till

llactrely,
I,'Alt,

SiATIC

WARRICN, fio 'ernor.

1W(AIV.AONIA,
I iaa~kltNaiI'a4 ()vk'lutl.

Notirlt1Infl1ip,

'i,brrylr IN, 1949.

11onla.11, A a.KANI.tt 2.MITHl,
Mcnaaaifr of Ih Vaitad Miolts 81'1iate,
Straab Offier 1aitflitill, lVaohlaagoo, 1. (7.
IN \vtlh ftrherir'a teftelve I.. yutlr I iellr of
S
tv.
aou
ta11
Ta l, I
iv ittAAA
lit California.
JanaAry 24 to Giovernor Waarrtn Itaquirihlg litout healhli t'olditts
111ohas now ree'elved tie report train our director of pulalith health giving a gennai
quaote' from It :
oral survey of healthiotlitians,
is thoy Art,
laliforniat tire proliably !ioi at aete
"Ithineral health problthet lin
fActors, however. which require
lation. 'iheroiare
In iAny other States of tle

spinal attention and effort.

"Of tiho 59 countieslin California.

M tire served ly organiAd county health

deptartnients. All of the cities lit 21 if these counties tire servett by tie coutlnty
are served
iItcorporiatel cities in California, 12120
health deipartumemta. Of the 3htM3
by orlgalisxel county health departments. 13 operated their own full-tin city
'le 20
health delpartanttlts and t14Ireiel've no orgalazed services whatever.
counties which tire not served by organized health deparlteats etlnrace pproxi5
iterc
itt
of
the
Sthte's
stately M percent of tto State's area, but Include oly
Iopulatiom
"Sinve tie Incepttion of tile prkgrau of tate financial aid for local health deprtaelats. ithre have bem eenstabllsht'd seven new county health depairtniento, and
A nnlber of otier cities have placed thetatwo new city health department.
)el Norte Couty
selves ntder the jurldition of tiae county health department.
has comilled wiit Huitnltildt County Into a bl-county health nit. the second of
thlls typlx in this State. Throughout tilt' State there has bteetn tatrked Increase
rvher provided. and itnat tutnher of Instaatie' new servin the Reneral Iovel of
tees have beet1 added as a result of stianutlation of these Staate assistance fands.
"There Is still rooin for Inprovement of tla% services provided ly organized
under their
health delaartaaeaate to the 0) ps'a"erent of tiae State's ploulatio
Jurisdiction. Aln outstaiallllg need Is tilt, provision of adeqlato Iaalh-health
centers, iotha for u.qe as iaoIasiaag of til't central headquarters of the delaartnlent
and ats auxiliary facilities itlated in strategic ar'as within encla jt1rlsilctIon.
"For tilt%5 liereaat of the State's population not served lay organized local
health delartUCiaIts, programs m11et be developed which specifically Ineet specill
local situations, instead of contortiug to at preconceived plan based ol it general or average situation. It, therefore, Is not tecessary lin soine areas that
local health programs Include the sane services that are provided in naore densely
populated areas. l'mphasis must be placed on the control of the environnient, oa public-health nursing, and on tile utilization of the practicing physician
and his office as a source of preventive inedical services.
"If organized programs are developed 1in these areas, the higher cost of services
due to low density of lpopulatlon, tho general topography of the area, the necessity
of tying
higher salaries to attract and retain personnel. must be taken into
consideration. Increased financial aid from State and Federal Governments
will stimulate the provision of service, but such aid must not interfere with
public-health services.
local responsibility or authority for providlih
"As programs are developed, health centers must be provided. Utilization of
funds made available through the Hill-Burton Act and California's Hospital Construction Act will assist in the provision of tlls housing, both In the rural areas
and In the more heavily populated areas.
"As a result of California's population Increase and the lag In the replacement
of hospital facilities and in the provision of new hospital facilities, there Is a
great shortage of hospital beds. The California hospital survey has indicated
the following need for hospital beds, based upon standards established by the
United States Public Health Service:
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4,41ullfritlon
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"AmIths chrloni

of chronl bedl willitj emcontinuIe,she Io neel for lisiiellleh p'ovsl la
lsli'Vey
iilclh' health centers throughout the Htite iaeet less thao
lxllng
oletilnif
of ie'4 'xtitlnsg lied, Mtelise'll iuiore ac:urastely depiicLing thin proilem
IilulSelzed.

Is now lsing eolle'ttul and u)nulyved.
h let her Ihe'provisloni of hospital beds, diagnoetle facllL-It Is dlllicult ti ellis
tsis, heltl
centers, or
ulic
liheilth department
should be the most eseplis-

hizell.

There Ie sulch is cloe reliniihii te all of the factory concerned In the

tnsiliroveiinl (if pllbilc slellhi thaS till of these fictorn will have' to te coidered
11llll r1115ily
I II'eIiee'IIHII ceiSl 'irre'ntly."
lls'6! the Inforiniit order. le issill, yetiets ieevrelitry lt bhrilging tiogetlhier Ilne
Is sullleltnitary
tio (Jovernor
Ilionwhilcs we liove sent, I lIIIll mei'nstion that tO
Wunrrell'H letter osf 'e'ruary
15r ind my letter oefF°e'bruary 2.
If tlir(,is tiny foirther Inforniatlion which yen would like to have concerning

Csliforhili, please let ns know.
Slncere'ly,

llVI.,N
It.MACGUM; On,
Private Icorctary.
ToI ESTATE OV COwOADo,
lXM:IEU'IrIV: CHIAMBIwIsn,
Denver, Marel 18, 1949.

lion, 11. AIXXANI)lIt SMIrHi,
United Sttolcs ,N'cnator roinNew Jcrscy,
Rcnate Oflcc Buildinlg, Washington, D. 0.
SMITHl: Receipt I acknowledged of your recent letter relating
DEARl SENATOER
tonational health leghslatlon now pending b ,fore Congress.
I have asked Appropriste State offiilils and Interested group.q and Individuals
to nlvim fine sI to thi'ir opinion tf the relative nlerite of the peniling legislation.
health people that a fundaIt Is the considered olilion
of qualified pulic
iental
requirement of a sound health program must have its roots In the provision of basle health services to all persons in all areas of the State. This

can ho accomplished when ourslocal health departments are uniformly established
eoid operating. When these basIc needs are provided for locally, sound judgmtents may then be lade

as to the manner In

which they should be supple-

mented.
From information which has come to my attention, it would appear that no
clearly defined preference has been expressed by the people of Colorado for
either of the proposed bills.. Society, as you no doubt know, has gone on record
us approving and supporting the principles of Federal grant program, although
I understand that this support has been given with reservations particularly
related to the dndinlstraton of the plan. A number of other groups in the
State, including sonse farm organizations, are supporting compulsory health
Islrance.
I EDITORIAL

NoT.-

Reference Is presumably to the Coloradob Medical Society.
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thirteen hundred
I lint Infoiied tlhat tit the iirilsi't tie between twelve ndil
if the state's doctors alfeparthijliting In ('lorado Medical Sirvice, lIn., which
nomplee ilirgiciil service availaleh to suhsel'ielm with benefits predicated
Im a
Suhscrlhers at the present time number someolit
aI lhling-icillht illconlhlls.
what Illexcess of 2tONl(t). of whi'h slightly more than W0,000 aire In rural areas.
lnde htid,Is being concentrated linrural section
of the plan, I
'roilon
a miniher of studies tire now being conducted,
tof the tnte. At tliesaine tie
III,purpose oif which Is to discover glpslin the State's heall services. I might
als4 Iloint out that tie' lllue (io.s pdnn is widely supported ilitileState, and
while I live ito slpecillc figures, I would say that tilenumber of subserlberx Is
ilnexcess4of those covered by the surgical pihn.
this information will he of some assistance to your committee
1 trust tlht
in foirmulahting Its decisionS mild Iii coiductllng It- hearings.
Sincerely yours,
],lm*KNOUS, (lorcrnor.

rAiT;TF DOi.m.AwARu,
iDEPAI1'iTMN I',
1(itUTIV
Do,''r, Mirch 15, 19J.9.
Hlon. 11. ALEXANDER SIITIT,
D. r.
Renote l1ilding. Wishilt.
I),AkRSENAT*ITSitTIt : 'Th0ik you VeIy linilly for your letter of February 20.
yoir letter written ilurlg Jailulry, but dle
answerhiu
In
slowness
I regret my
now In sessioli,
lviihts of the gelleral im onlibly
to lie pressure beinuse of lheiet
I have been unable to answer my mull lPromptly.
('omigress, I
before
iq)w
is
whlh
leglsIntion
li
heull
1111tilili1
thio
of
is1e
(lit the
forvola Stte program aided by Federal grants.
matter.
Thank yol for your interest In liy staiodhlig on this
rIMERTN. 4'.%RVF,,, (Ioi'rnor.
Cord ally,

STATr iF IliAi).
TilE
(GOVlItNOit,
OFFICE.OF
7, 19-9.
Pcbraery
Iloiv,.

l ol. I. ALEXANDER StMITH,
nlfied ef$ttes incite, Vashington, D. C.
DPAR SENATOR SMITH: By way of belated reply to your letter of January 24,
tilemul1tter of the sollmainyI soy first that I have not changed lly position lit
tion of I lie national health problem.
I ant tlrmly convinced thar wide discretionary ix)wers ought to i'esle In the
., t's. (Condlitions vary widely hi ouir several State aini It i my feing that
this Is not solely a Federal matter.
Gorerifop.
Very sincerely,

(iF INDIANA,
STATE
29, 1919.
.4. Jimoirl
Indianapolis
AUEXANDER SMrrlI,
lion. 1t.
Senate offce Building, Washington, D .0.
MY DFAR SNATOR S.MITH: In response to your letter of January 24, 1 am
pleased to advise that I entertain but little sympathy for any vast expenditure
of Federal money at this time In support of a Nation-wide health Insurance plan,
but of the two solutions suggested in your letter I would be inclined to favor a
program of Federal grants-in-aid to the States.
We are making satisfactory progress in Indiana in this fel at the present time
and I do not believe that we should Impose an added burden of taxes on our
people until we see some relief front the present load.
HENRY F. SCHRICKEl, Governor.
Sincerely yours,
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4rATE OF KANSAS,
OFF.'ICE OF TII. GOVERNORS.,
''opcko,

Aarch 22, 19.t9.

The Unitcd Mates Schae, Commttr on Lubor and Public Il'tlfre,
Washifiglon, D. U.
DrtAR SENATOR SsIiI:
I
This will acknowledge receipt of your cotmmnicatlon of
February 241 In which you request my opi4i1t0n its to the respective Merits of
tnedlcal-care legislation pending In congressioil cotittees. I assure you that
I appreciate this opportunity to express toy opilion on this itmiportant subject.
I feel very strongly t hat legislative matters dealing with changes in our presmit
Ideas atd con'elts of milcal (are, which wodli have slh ilOn Ilsiittit
biarhig
on the future health of all the people, should he very carefully studied. I ai
erail
that your coitnittee Is giving much thotlght and analysis to titesO
problems.
The problems and needs In the field of nedlical care differ a great dia In the
various States, nd I question the advisability of a nitioal In'ogrann which
would blanket In till the States through it general pattern. If States weret i'rnitted to work out their own problents ill cooperation with the Federal Governient 1ti the field of medical care, patterns would be develoisl toi nlee-t the slipile
needs and wishes of the people of the States. Problii In the field of medical
cire tire local itroblemns and, It in ny instiin(is, ire belahg very satisfiatorily
handled ty local conitliunity leaders. This hiltIitive and desire on the part of
the p01)1epto understand and to ]ielp solve their own ptrolens liis bel oit( of lte
factors that anile this country a strong Nation. It I iy belief that whatever
lype of Federal legislation is pioposetd should he built aroid tilis priniltle
of giving the people tai opportunity of solving their own problems, with Federal
help when needed.
I aun ceitliti hit your conitiiite, has beult itristnted with nanny coltli'tiuig
views its to ieeds and desirability of national cotnilulsory health i
rtsurautei. I0
toy oeltiion, whatever prograta is developsd shoulhi resullt in the lowtai tg ttf
the total number of deaths, siekiess. and stlTiting of our iSolple. ShliftIng tile
cost of tinedhal care from the Inliviltal to tlie M tit, or lie FItderal (Cveiraet,
will not of Itself nccolipllsh these worth-while objectives. If our ohj,,ctuve.s
tire to reduce suffering, sickness, and premiature deaths of mir pite,
tien I
belIeve it will be necessary for us to1. Pirt ide aore and lelhfr trained physiclnts, available to till th(- people, both
lit i-lali tandrt'al comuninlties.
". Tit ( ontinuation of the Federal Hospital ('onstructiot Act, which is
assistitig comuniies to prove hospital facilities In which they ity receive
ltielluitte nvlli(al care and dhignosis.
3. Tite continuation (tf assistance and expansion of full-titae health nllits,
So tIat till our people iay reeCive the heieflts (if preventive inedlcine.
4. Ill certain groups of (lir Ipulthii,
funds are needed to bridge the gap
so that hospital ficilitles and medial .services are available to everyone. It
apisars to tl, that such voluntary programs its the Blie Cross and Blue Shield
are being explored as a voluntary ienns to provide a uniform coveratge of such
costs. It may be that in lower econonle groups, gratits to the States to provide
suci services aight Ie desirable.
5. A great deal of research is needed to provide the answers for the leading
causes of death, such as heart disease, cancer. the vascular diseases, and others,
and to control such Illness as Infantile paralysis, mental diseases, and many of
the others about which we know very little at the present time.
I know that you, as a committee member, have a difficult task In trying to
weigh the evidence that Is brought before the committee. I hope the views I
have expressed front Kansas may be of some assistance.
Sincerely yours,
FsANK CiAuLoN, Governor.
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('oMMoNwrAt.Tu OF KENTUCKY,
EXIXUTIVE (HAMBUE,

Frank/ort, March 3 19f9.
Senator H. ALRXANnOER SMITe,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
DRAR SaNAiTo: As a former Member of Congress I realize how Important It
is to read legislation and when bills are submitted on the two broad alternatives
now being considered as ways of improving the distribution of medical care in
the United States, as outlined in your February communication, I shall be glad
to receive them.
It was only after reading prepared bills that I ever committed! myself ns a
Member of the House. To go into the merits of one and the demnaerits of the
other would be somewhat superfluoia '- ;.ew of the lack of basic informaton
on which my observations would have to be founded.
I have always been opposed to socialized or state medicine; however, I would
not want to so classify a measure without ample opportunity to digest it
thoroughly.
As described by you, national compulsory health Insurance might well be,
from the viewpoint of many people, wholly noncompulsory, thoroughly democratic, and constitute the only feasible means to effect a national health-insurance
program. Whereas, on the other hand, a State program aided by Federal grants,
rom many people's viewpoint, might provide the only means of Insuring widespread health benefits and still retain our basic institutions. Again, this program to some might only mean that the whole thing was designed for Impotency
and ineffectiveness, inasmuch as the State. were being called upoi, to product.
the complex organization and a considerahl. slegroe of the financial support,
both of which, by past performance in similar or allied social undertakings,
have shown a marked degree of Incompetence and lack of sound financial support.
With best wishes and kind personal regards, I ant
Sincerely yours,
E*ARLE C. CLEMENT, (Iuvr,,o,.
STATE OF LOUISIANA,
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

Baton Rouge, Ftbeurary 22, 19f9.
Hon. 11. AJIuANnI:R SMIThT,

United Statcs snator,Washington, D. C.
DFAR SENATOR SMITH: I am in receipt of your letter of January 24.
Perhaps an analysis of the medical and hospital services rendered by the
State of Louisiana to its citizens would be of some value to your Committee ott
Labor and Public Welfare itt considering the various health bills Introduced in
the Congress. Possibly no other State has assumed nit equal responsibility for
the health of its citizens.
For over 100 years the State of Louisiana has provided ehat-iy hospital anld
medical services for the acutely Ill. Today, Louisiana mniAitains 3,981 lsds
in seven State charity hospitabi located strategically throughout thie State to
provide hospital and medical serviceti to its Indigent population. Bised ot 4.5
beds per 1,000 population, these charity beds are adequate to give hospital
care to approximately 40 percent of the entire population.
During the fiscal year ending Jume 80, 104J, it L4 estimated bhat 100,000
admissions will be made to Siate hospitals. III addition to tile regular admissions of the acutely ill, it is anticipated that approximately 7&0).'AJ0 visits will
be made to the out-patient clinics. The vast mnajority of the casws art idaitted
to these charity hospitals on the certifications of the family physicians that
these persons are medically Indigent and are unable to pay for the entire costs
of their medical care. When a person considered medically indigent is admitted
to a State hospital, all costs of hospital and medical treatment are pald through
State funds.
In addition to the care and treatment of the acutelyill. tite State of Louisiana
provides for 90 percent of the institutional care for the mentally ill and tubercular
patients.
The State acute, tuberculosis, mental, and chronic disease hospitals carry a
daily load of approximately 12,M)0 patients. In Aiillar private and iton-State
hospitals in Louisiana, exclusive of Federal hospitfils, the average daily load
of all types of patients does not exceed 5.010. Below is a table showing the
comparative institutional services provided by private amtI State-owned hospitals:
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Estinated scr'iccs providcid by Statc-owncd and private hospitals

I
TlyIj' of os nernhip

Private hospitals

fEstlmadl
oNumiber beds
annual

I

State-owned hospltall
Estlmatja

INumber N Is

pa iettt-days

Oeneraln..................................
Mn
........................................tntal
Tuberculosis ...........................

Chronic and other ...........

Total ...

.

.....

.....

.........................

4,739

1,
, 16.276

317
128

86,097
44.997

34is

79,628

5,492| 1 1,572,177

3,961
7,788
1:070

292

13,11

annual
patient-days

904,466
2,785,.30
35,.637

14.28

4.072921

While institutional care is only a part of the entire program of providing adequate medical care, It is my feeling that your committee should give serious
consideration to the responsibilitles already assumed by the States. It should
be pointed out that there are lost
as many different types of medical (,tire prograins in the Nation as there are States. For this reason, I respectfully suggest
that a national health program be somewhat flexible to avoid tiny serious reis:ctsslons on existing medical-care programs.
The States have made serious attempts to cope with their Individual problems.
They have acquired experiences and constructed facilities which will lend themselves to expanded medical care. Every advantage should be taken of these
present acconliishments.
Itls my feeling that we cannot leave to the States the care of the mentally ill
and tuberculars and pass oi to the Federal level the responsibility for care of
the ac||tely ill. All types of Illness, whether they be acute, chronic, or Illinesses
of nilnd, are problems of health which should be coped with through a unified
program. It is not clear to me as to the the actual scope of the medical, dental,
and hospital care provided in the bills before your committee.
If Federal funds are to be used for a more extensive program of medical care,
,otlsheration should Ie given to the possibility of using these funds through
g'antts-lIn-aid programs.
A State could use the assistance of the Federal funds to
strengthen the areas of medical care where It is most defliclent. In Loulsiana
we have gone far in providing for the acutely ill. Our needs for our mentally Ill
seem to be more pressing at this time. Possibly in some other State the reverse
mtay be true. It seems that these problems could be approached on the State
level much more effectively than could be expected from absolute direction by
sotne Federal agency.
We are mailing to you, under separate cover, two publications issued by the
State of Louisiana relative to our hospital and health problems. These publications were prepared prior to my administration. While I do not necessarily
agree with all their contents, they set forth some of the problems relating to our
health needs and they Indicate the extent of hospital anl medical care provided
to those who are medically Indigent.
Sincerely yours,
EARL K. LoNO, Governor.
STATE OF MAINE,
OFFICE OF THE Gov mqoR,
Augusta, June 7, 1949.
lion. H. ALEXANDER SMITH,

Senator From New Jersey,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. (.
D taSENAT R SMITH: In answer to your request for an expression of opinion
concerning the "kind of Federal legislation which ought to be enacted in order
to achieve a better distribution of good medical services among the American
people," I would say that there ttre no doubt many areas where better medical
services are not only desirable, but imperative for so-called Indigents. I doubt,
however, if the most economical, or even the most effective solution can be found
by compulsion under Federal law.
I believe that it is axiomatic that the more services provided by Government.
then the more nearly we as a Nation are approaching a socialistic state. Wehtv' already taken many steps in tills direction.
91626-49-jtt. 2--
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Specllically, your letter asked that f Indicate any preference I light have
between the administration proposal for camliulsory health insurance and the
alternative Taft method of grants-in-aId to Miates as in aid to \%orklng out
programs of their own. Both methods, of course, are highly controversial.
I believe the second buethod, that of grants-in-aid, would be preferable.
In either method, a very serious question would be that of controls in the
Federal law, Itself, or by regulations which would have the full effect
and force
of law.
The Taft measlire, so-called, Is itperfect.

One of the great-st Impierfections

Is a failure to spell out, in specific terms, those pe'rsols who would be eligible
for assistance. However, tht! grants-in-ald principle is one which has been followed by the United States l'ulic Ileilth tervice for mnany years in iuaklnfunds available to States for health and assistance programs.
My preference for the Taft nmellsure Is based oil several obser-vatiolls:
First,
pireseint pe'rsonnel and aldiliiistrlli v priaeiliures coilhl bie u ed, obvilntig liny
necessity for creating a iiew liureati. with hundreds of perons necessary to
enforce i compulsory act as indicated lit the administration proposal; second,
the Taft measure would liivolve a lililniUll tine to explo'e nees, and become
effective. lhird. this grlants-b-ld prograil would provide tin adequate spring.
board fir expansion, should this be deeiled desiribile; fourth, this plan would
lncorpirate it mUsure of ihalbilly which woul apparently be lacking In a
Comlllstiry
y-r,
ill-dductllion
plan. bib whhtli there are bounds to be linqilitles;
fifth, it wouhl not neessitlte scrapping tile Blue ('ross, the Blue Shield, and
other phils Wlith have bee'nopebratilng successfully over a period of years.

Certainly, we have In this country a growing group of medically Indigent people,
whbo undr the cllrreilt cobbll

11h11do lmii receive adeisuate nedlical care. Whether

tills
would be iiore equitably solved by tile States themselves, or by Federal
hgislaition is a nioit qulestiont.
This Is also ib very real question itsto whether or nit the $3,0M) income as
an urblirury dividing lilebetween iidligints n11(I nonlindigents, us set ielitatiN'ely
by the administration measure, is realistic.
Sicerely yours,
FaUMniCK (J.PAYNF.
]'Al"CUMvFIEPARTMENT,
D
A.I)
liftlp~di.
.1id., P",brtwory
15, 19;'9.
li41nk
If.AXA.NIDR 'MITl1,
Sciliete ('on11itt1c ol lI habor
a
uil

inpublic
Iclltre,

Senate Office Bilding, Vasthington, D. (.
DEAR SENATOR SMNii :Tite following slltellelnt Is Iireply to your recent litter
relibesiilig bny views ol legislationwhich would blllke avalillible to all pbopl
hiSpitlal
serves.
illediclil llnd
"Allhotlhigi the plbllie health and nedlclal
professions (f ilryllnd are groally
inter,'sted lithe finding proposals of legislation designed to imlove the Nation's
healll. It caiot
ibe sail that there Is conlplhte ibnlty of opinion on any phase
iif tlt- wliiile sulijeit. Our lulh-ill'-lalth aulthoritles have lilid inlque experience
Illeb'llilili
a syselil i1f ibnellicall care for the Indigent whih was authorized at
tle 1945 session of the legislature iind ii now Iln Its foiiurth year of operation. On
tile basis of tnt
experlelice, tlleyare irinlly coiivinci'd that there I. ieol fol
ianige in wir preo.lt system of Iballthlilid ineuiliul service and talit In bringing
ilis .liiige iibolit
the federall (overnlneit must have in illplrtlint if not it
pairaniount part.
The olihti of tile pratiiill ne s of inedichii tippl'ars to lie sharply divhdel.
A very ciillselhrable lirolriritib,
srhlaps lb majoilrity., of them belleve.s that
changes il liie existing system of ln'licul practie are de-sirablle and lnwst colbe.
Put iire fearful that in the lhst nce of ny conlMderalile explerence i organllzing
anidladimlnistering service even reoilely approaching In size thlit eivislllned hy
some of the billspending liefore Coiigiess. there is great longer that a system
will he adopted under wlich both tile quality of tiil
care will -mffter and its
over-all cost greatly Ilcrelel.
A certain spetion of the medial profe slitr oppose
any change iitile present sltibatlob, and thI s group Iy the inteli'ltv
of Its convictions exercises a far greater Influelece
oi the public attitude of fte profession
than its size would seem to Justify.

Ilithe face of these differences of opinion, the best that can lie done at this
moment Is to state as accirately as is possible the views of those In ,iarge of our
existing service Ill tile hope that their experience imnaylie of sonte 'ale.
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sysvtemi of liealth Insurantce. Their owni rxpa'rl'ice Inichrates clearly that rio
sitagh-adrmiitstriative group.4 can conduct so eniormfous ian organization withaott
parohilbitive overlaead costs andl tnit the service rendiered by It ievitiably tends to
b~ea perfunctory and routlizd. Tha'y believe, thwe'ora', thaat uay 'omplsory
insurance system i'st tar' Inseal (oil siti I units iller thit 4 auaillete conraoral of nonprofit orgaidizt tiaas gaava'riei by lardts inadfa 11ap(it' looth ,lliai I1 1dlihay n11iior :I stigr ni t of
bers. 'The caomity 1'I proabaa ly tilae hi ruasvt praai calla ii ra
servrice. Thel epos
illi ty fair cii'rasing;, ftit atahit Ira t tive bard ai ail ti rollhiga
ibaaqv
If the efiits expenditrers must he aassmniii'i by tilha- lov'al uniat (if gaaviriaiirtt
lay tlt-' laidmil it raf govcruarna't, it
aciarvy of the xaservice' aaiaaaa bei aaa litia
aigency'~.
c'ertainaly cannotaa lay riaaiiuialinaaIflay aa dliait
li bly whomausaoaver
It muist lie reca gnil
i lt t ilt -a
cost off ara! iua'alaI si-a'sv
aa
Nii idizl. aly
Ilie rich aria-now
wail' will ira baeforesee'rble
irt'vieald, will ta it llibly
ii
lt a'ivst for it seriaals oili pliatigas Illness. 'iTae
tiifritaite bei nahh.i'fa iassiiaa'1ide
i-,st or cratiasl raapfia Hitless imst I laara'iaae lie imet eilliar lay siclty its ii whole
ompariiatt schemiae (if Inor lay spire'ainig tilt, risk live'r tiht wlrifla lii'ilii lay sooiii
sia'iivle.
It is rcoagn tizedi lay eery paly.-ia-ta
fialuii I liv' moast s ia'istiit aigerai' iinow reaidea'iiag iiala
saeivtie is Iliv vaaliiataaa laa.Ilitl where' the iliaalt3' fr iiediaai rcare
is an utalie bral
y I1 grou'aiip rat pahaslclas ao-'sli
!p fiar c'hooasinrg jandi supe-rvis!aag I lia' stay affflt'- anr it li i.
I
ratliaaaaila'ifiithbyfhiaaraaving
liar qltai fir if nr i'\isllug Iloiialat s; andria
a iaajlrag iia'w airs wheiaraa-ld wi- wvill
Ian agtra
ito
alg
ei
tile aigaericy raar il
rto suppa~lyia iiajilc
aa'iaa
Ieia service to) ay
illialai-itlliuala:1ilmi.
t'r'aae irais fair rima'mihliiyi'a paa'soris Irid fair those' rit-elviag
pubihlic a~i~t
Iria llst ravis Ilii paidta fri III haliti i1 tia14is.
It Is airafailrarilala'v lhat it silaaal graoupl Nvithlin ltaa orgailzaea aia-altaal pruafessirn
s lt imaicIa
I-irea
111a4altil rangthle Iii s few dati iies
srirIo ii anigait e\ j'lariet
differing Ira :liy assertill waay tiarii fil-r existing systa'il i lit sa. hiave' lmost rIao
relblr exliriaritr
ii swlalr' to) lbaise :a iaw plara.
Unt il thais a'perierare (-a bec
hi(. we maust pnrcied lay theii slow and eulaxpen'lsive iaathaal aia i allai and'rar.
With kltilast ra'ganfN.
S~incaarity yiiris,

s/ia/i Iiaaaaaa
,a'rii/ii.
lrbiiaii,/ 10, 191,10.
luaul. IL A ii-X~kxmiat S8\ maii.
Vooiiac
of/ Lfair
I.
a aurll'Pu ali' It Oi/lava
/ ia/i
s,' /i/ l~s Si pliiif It II al/iigitoa. 1). C.
DE~sAR-ri:a As I aavai'iiai aof'Ili
threiaarw'al
0,11Ii0me:11 fr M.1hiilii-a'ls. I aalaiic-iitC
yaahrIitlaglarIfil a'ss Ill wsr-tthag im, railisi ii, Illa' asar-iraahtig r'ioasili'raliaua
wllela we-rill gaavariaaaiafl 1aiuist givet'
ilrti
l Ilaa'aaila s-il laitolirl
fiite 1"ialt(4

States.
.Attaie'taa'l lhaaa liad uu ialloy f lily 11iaaaaigr-:aI aa11lue,- iaa wlalab I gaive slarilil
stii'-- a tis
subjeIact. )fi.\ I i-nll yaalii' ailalonlan i l-rilaiiirly na I late secrtai oan
paige 5 i-liilla'l "la'aallla
'
lIsurriace andai Meical f'ala''. rtlt .a'atiarit (oil Ilaw da'ruartIlait rof meaitl lii'aaltla fial piag' 7. rthe saation aial tla' filaliilt
fir janilll ha'alith
rail hligi' 1i. thle sec-tiaonoliarlstuag oai paagf, 12. anduatlti suctioan il tate'tnaalar
ofa lange 27.
As-iI i-tStaioftiil,
n
I ramist ntiraa 13lii' coniearniaed withI. all y pan agra ii whia ia
111TO'-lsthea li'(1iili off .1iis.saaiiirsa'ts. anal I tlilt vitally inteiresteIi tinyif3 program
wili
will aat1fecttheir laijalthI.
ft Is liliy blietf thliat ru-it ltr it Nittioi-wiali' la'aitlatrinira' 53a--'tai. us niatedh oliaer "1" ia yor la'r Ir.
rnar i .5-yin r prograia -,f
Fr'ileral granas-i-a it tar tltr- Stalt"' ais aitoir nn i' ''2.' wouldl effect iiaaly rnet. tile
narels' arf MasaChulsett%.
I :t ilt caarvilici'
ttat under the Co
aist ituim of tIara
UrulIMd State's aindl thei aiiiritiniiis flierta. tilt- haaealth oarf tlt- piripir' Is the prime
responlsiblity of State' govaernmaient.
'Thie rant' fi I li- Fedehrial G ovrnmriaent. therefaire, is inc art gialtatiili r'i ns-tst thie Stut's witi. ryf caourse. proper cooruilnationi between tlaa several Stnati' fiat thla can' aT railginrt s anfiar thrs wh'lo inaay
moirve from ne Static to another.
I ain. horw'ee, tirmaly irivt itual thbait aIllayprograms dealing with fti' Nation's
lalthlairitst inaika ittlihajali proisionar fao' tiara raxtarastiar of fivailtl srvls'ia'sund
tll. laeiittiara of aiqeaisa.
Morre extaiiti'e faidllititas atire iae(a'dil here ira tlats Stlite
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and perhaps even more so in other States, and while here In Massachusetts the
dilt ribution of professional personnel is not as ilnahlluate as in others, we do have
trouble in placing physicians, nurses, find slecialists In some of our rural areas.
I believe it Is possible to extend more adequate health services to the people If,
on the pattern of existing techniques, we make available to more people services
that are already available to some.
However, in order to reply Intelligently to your letter, I am asking ny staff to
study carefully the problem for Massachusetts; and while it will not be possible
for us to present you with A detailed Iattern for the Commonwealth, we do Intend
to give you al oIe complete reply to your letter 11sto how we feel the problem
might ile met ill fiis State.
Sincerely yours,
PAUILA. DEVER.
TII, ('OMMONWEALTH OF IASSACHUS.'T14,
Ex C'Tiv c DEPARTMENT,

Staff- House, Basxter,
Februaqry 2, R1-9..
lIon. II. AL4EXANDRJt
SMITH.
Senate Offlce Building, Washington, D. C.
MY IWAa SENATOR SMITH: This Is to acknowledge receipt of yours of January

24. 19-19.
OnlJanuary 1I. 1949, when I took office, I delivered an inaluganral address to
both branches of the legishltro which ('Intaied. ailAong other things, the following reference to health ilnsurance ind medical care.
"Iltepeated and protracted Illness, especially that which strikes down tle family
breadwinner, Is the source. directly or indirectly, of two-thirds of our casts of
poverty. There is far afore unemloyment traceable to Illness thaa to economic
causes, except perhaps at the depths of great llsiless and Industrial depressions.
The lack of pronlpt and adeqnlate iedlical aild hospital are dulril'g the first ,lerlod
of Illness or Iolnlllldustrial inJnAy drlags out the ilhil
capacity ali consequiltent
absence from enmploymient. Worse yet, It gives rise to later coalitions which
tire far iore hiAljoverishlhg IhanAtiltl original source of disability. The welfare
of the state is directly affected, since tile body politic canI be no more sound than
the health of its cltizetis. Industrial produ'lo is restricted aind industrial
efficiency is Il paired. For that reason, 30 percent of olr industries already provhle sonic kind uif hecaltil insuranice for thleh"
wourkers. SOllle aulthlorit ['sesthallte

this percentage tit
a much higher flguire. The costs and ravages of Illnes-s are
tile hazards least (elln provided against iAfamily budgets. Accordingly, a systen of conpulsory health Insurnoce for our industrial workers and their falnllies
should he establisled. In tile case of the worker hinlself, it should embrace disithil ity comipnisa t Iol enelits eqial to eX istlhng elmploy nent security paynients. It
should provide the neans of pro curing, In behalf of the worker's entire fanally,
adequate medical findhospital (lire by physicians and instiltiolns of his own
choice. This is not socialized inediine. The cost of tils protection should be
met by joint contributions of both Aianagenlent and the employees themselves.
Three States, Rhode Island, California, and New Jersey, have already enacted
laws making provision against the hardships of unemployment due to sickness
and nonindustrial injury. There are wile differences among these three laws
although they are all designed to Inect the sane needs. I recommend that tile
great and general court Investigate and study all three, together with any other
pertinent material which aiay he brought to your attention, to the end that in
tills session of the legislature we may create a sound, workable systellA to provide
our people with cash sickness benefits and Insure their receiving adequate medical
care."
The foregoing sets forth fully my views on the subject matter of your letter.
I confidently expect that our legislature will relrt some kind of legislation to
carry out the recommendations I made to it. Obviously, the legislators have a
wide choice in the matter, but I expect It will he mlore In keeping with the second
of the two plans which you say is now pending Wefore the Unitel States Senate
than with the first one.
Sincerely yours.
PAUL A. DEvEr.
(o'ernor of the Commt nwdlcOlth.
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Lansing, Fcbruary 25, 1949.
lion. 11. Al:xANI)Ea SMITH,
('omnittec on Labor and Public Welfare,
Jcnate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
DIAR SENATOR SMrH : Thank you for your letter of January 24, relative to my
preference in developing some kind of health program for the peo)ph of this
country.

First let me say that I was delighted to see you at the inahigaral, and second
that I notice that as a good Rtepublican, you are clinging to Eightieth Congress
letterhead.
It seems to me that the Prerldl'nt's proposal for health Insurance reasonably
meets the problem of health care and maintains the Integrity of the mlledical profession. These I would Judge to be the objectives most Important to obtain.
Just how successful your suggested grant-and-ald program would be, I am not
*1
so sure.
This matter is one of vital concern to all of the people of tils country, and I
hope that your committee will give the matter full and sympathetic consideration.
Sincerely yours,
0.

MENNPN WILLIAMS, Govcrtior.

(Telegram]
ST. PAUL, MINN., March 17, 1949.
Senator 11. ALEXANDKa SMITH,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.:
In reply to your recent letters concerning proposed Federal health legislation,
I wish to assure you that I am In full agreement with you as to tile problem we
face. That of making good medical and hospital services available to all the
people regardless of their Individual ability to pay. Some plan must be developed without delay so that lower-income families will not be crushed by the
burden of doctor and hospital bills. The point I want to emphasize is that any
legislation enacted by Congress will best meet the need if the States are given
wide latitude In the administration of the program with a minfmum of Federal
regulations. Although I am not Inclined to favor the compuls.ory plan as I now
understand it, I do feel that some middle course can be followed to meet the
health needs of our people.
IaXTH.a W. YOUNODAlL,

Governor of Minnesota.

STATE OF MISOURI,

EXECUTIVE OFFIc,

Jefferson City, February 22, 1949.
Hon. H. ALEXANDER SMrrIH,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR SMITH: In reference to your letter of January 24, will state

that the Division of Public Health and Welfare of the State of Missouri has
made the following suggestions to me:
"The officials in our Division of Health have reported to me that in their estimation they would prefer to see plan No. 1 adopted for the following reasons:
"1. This would provide a uniform plan for health services in all of the States,
whereas, under plan No. 2, we would have as many different plans as we have
States.
"An example In point was the EMIC plan, emergency maternal and infant
care, which functioned during the past World War. Here each State had its
own yardstick for measuring benefits, and a young mother might be entitled to
$75 If she lived in one State, but only $30 If she lived in a different State. State
health officials were continually plagued by the disparity in the grants from
one State to another.
"On health and medical services there does not appear to be enough difference
in the needs from State to State to warrant different plans of administration
among the States.
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"2. Another reason why wt favor lan No. I Is that, where the intdividuIai's
wages are deducted, as here, the wage earner feels that he is paying for the
service he gets, and It is not regarded as a dole. Thlil
would tend to preserve the
Individual's sense of responsibility as a citizen. which we believe is an Important
consideration in any program of this nature."
Yours truly,
FORREST 'ITn.
SM
STATE

o0 NEBRASKA,

E2MCUTIVE OrFIce,
idncoln, March 8, 1949.

Hon. H1.Ai.EXANI)ER SMITII,
United States Senator, Washsington, D. V1.
DEAR SENATOR SMITH: Thank you for your letter of February 26' concerning
the issue of national health legislation which is now before the Congress of
the United States.
The niedieal profession of Nebraska. together with a large part of the poulaation, is against any legislation which would Impose upon our citizens compulsory
health Insurance or any system of anedical care that would be under national
control. For your Information, we are enclosing a resolution which was recently
passed by the unicameral legislature.
We have in Nebraska a prepaid inedical.care plan which seems to be very well
received. If more detailed information is required, I suggest that you contact
Dr. W. S. Petty, director of health for the State of Nebraska. His office is
located in the Capitol Building, Lincoln, Nebr.
Sincerely,
VAL PETErSON.

LEoiSLATIVE JOURNAL

Si-t -first session-fourth day
LEmISLAT1VE CHAMBER,
*

*

*

*

Lincoln, Nebr., January7, 1949.
l

*

LEGISLATIVE RFOIIYrION 2, RE MEMORIALIZING THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
WITH RESPECT TO A NATIONAL COMPULSORY SICKNESS INSURANCE PROGRAM

Introduced by Arthur Carmody, of Hitchcock; Earl J. Lee, of Dodge; and
Lester H. Anderson, of Hamilton.
"Whereas the American people now enjoy the highest level of health, the best
standards of scientific medical care, and the finest medical institutions ever
attained by any major country in the world; and
"Whereas these accomplishments of American medicine are the results of a
free people working under a system of free enterprise; and
"Whereas the experience of all countries where government has assumed control
of medical care has been a progressive deterioration of medical standards and
medical care, to the detriment of the health of the people: Now, therefore, be it
"Resolved by the members of the Nebraska Legislature in sixty-flrst session
assembled:
"1. That the Legislature of the State of Nebraska respectfully requests the
Congress of the United States to refrain from Imposing upon the citizens of this
Nation any form of compulsory insurance or any system of medical care designed
for national bureaucratic control.
'"2. That Nebraska Senators and Representatives now in the Congress of the
United States be and are hereby respectfully requested to use every effort at
their command to prevent the enactment of such legislation.
"3. That copies of this resolution be transmitted by the Clerk of the Legisla.
ture to the President of the United State. the l'residing Otticer of the United
States Senate, the United States House of Representatives, and to each Senator
and Congressman from Nebraska."
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PIOGIIAM, 1919
STATE oF Nw IIA.MIifirRE,
EXECUTIVE

I)EIARTIE NT,

('oncord, January 26, 19 19,

Hon. Ii. ALEXANDER SMIH.

('onitnifte onitLabor and Pu blic Welfare.
nited Slotcs cnlate. lWaxtilyton, 1). C'.
been glivng your letter of ,January 13 .onsiderable

AMYDEArt SENATOR: I have
thought.

Tile medical profession in New Minmpshlire, as far as I know, is unaninnously
against any foriiof Federal control of the practice of inrreielne, and I believe
that the people of the State are, in a great majority, of the same opinion.
It is apparent that the exlerieice of Ergland with socialized medicine has
never been a happy one, from tire point of view of the latient or tile hlhysiellaL,
and there sees to he (s nsiderale sentiment here thairt tile lan would be a
rather costly one. I believe that tine New lampshire delegation I Washitigton
have already gone on record is against socialized nredicine.
As to tile preference between the general ailternrtIves outlined in your letter,
I 4ii, not blirieve there is ilrreir if anry preferem', certainly irs far as tire people
of New Hampshire tire conreernreui.
I appreciate your letter asking for my coniments and shall he glid to !hetor
from your again as prolssedt legislation devehlos.
Sincerely yours,
S"R.SrAN A.DAMS,

STATE OF NEw mlFxico,
OFFICE OF THE GONVIMNOlt,

Santa Fe, March 21, 1949.
Hon. H. ALEXANDER SMITh.
United Statcs Senator, Wa'shirrglon25, D. 0.
DFAR SENATOR SMITH: Reference is made to your letter of February 28, in whicr
you ask again regarding New Mexico's attitude on national health legislation.
Since the legishrture has been ir session, I have not had a great deal of time
to go into such matters, which accounts for my delay In answering your letter.
I still feel now as I did when I wrote you in December 1947, that I should
be largely guided by the thinking of our congressional delegation. Our own
public health department, as I informed you, is still not convinced that either
measure will fit New Mexico's particular needs.
With best wishes and kindest regards, I am,
Yours sincerely,
THOMAS J. MABRY, governor.

STATICOF NEW YORK,
EXECUTIVE CHAMnrE,

Albany, January 19, 1949.
Hen. H. ALEXA NDERt SMITH,
United States Senate, Washington, D. V.
DEAt ALEX: I haven't the slightest doubt about the correct answer to your
letter of January 13. Whatever is done should be done through the States. Anything else will wreck the standards of medical care In this country and bring us
to the same ruinous condition of Germany and Russia, where medical care was
nationalized down to a level where few got any and what they got was no good.
With all good wishes and the best of good wishes for your success in winning
a majority of the Senate to the viewpoint I know we both share,
Sincerely yours,
THOMAS E. DEwET.
P. S.-I hope to be in Washington on the afternoon of February 8 and part of
the 9th and perhaps we could get together then for a visit, but if it does not work
out I am in New York almost every week and will be delighted to see you at
any time.
T. El.
D.
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STATX Or NORTH CAOINA,
GovEmNo's OrricE,

lion. H. ALEXANDER SMITH,

Raleigh, February8, 1949.

Senator from New Jersey,
Senate Ofice Building, Washington, D. 0.
DEAn SENATOR SunI: Governor Scott has asked me to acknowledge Your letter
of January 14 with reference to the national health program.
The Governor naturally Is quite interested in supporting an intelligent program
designed to make good medical and hospital services available for all the people
regardless of their inability to pay. At the present time, however, Goverpor Scott
is busy with a large-scale program pending In the current North Carolina General
Assembly and has been unable to give his attention to the various methods for
carrying out this Nation-wide program which you discuss In your letter.
He has requested that I forward your communication to Dr. J. W. Norton,
State health officer, for his information, with the request that he pass on to you
any observations he has made of the programs discussed.
Sincerely,
WILLIAM D. SNIDRz, Special Assistant.

Noftru CAROLINA STATE BOARD ow H.ALTH,
Raleigh, February 18, 1949.
Senator H. ALEXANDER SMITH
1 Senate Offloe Building, Washington, D. C.
Drn SzNAToR SMITH: Your letter addressed to Governor Scott along with a
copy of letter written to you by Mr. William D. Snider, special assistant to
Governor Scott, has been forwarded to this office.
In the first place, I would like to express agreement with your opinion shown
in the last paragraph of your letter. Also I would like to express a preference
for solution No. 2 expressed in bills now up for consideration.
We are happy to report that great progress has already been made -in North
Carolina toward making good hospital and medical care and preventive medicine services available to all the people regardless of their ability to pay. This
State has done some pioneering work in the development of the Blue Cross plan
and our very progressive State medical society is about ready to present a Blue
Shield or medical-care plan after about 2 years' intensive work by a very competent committee. We realize that much pressure for immediate Federal action
is coming from States where less medical leadership In the development of necessary plans and actions prevail.
I wish to emphasize that I am speaking personally and that I cannot speak
for our Governor even though I am familiar with his speeches in which he has
recommended a very thorough and comprehensive plan for removal of service
deficits. We have a very comprehensive program recommended by the Governor,
and now being considered by our general assembly, for improvements in roads
particularly in the rural areas; rural electrification Improvements; rural telephone service; hospital construction; the training of physicians, dentists, and
assisting personnel; and improvements In public schools. In our public-health
program emphasis Is being given to the development and strengthening of
county, city-county, district, and State health departments and the training
of necessary professional and assisting personnel.
Very sincerely,
J. W. . NowroN, M. D.,
Secretary and State Health Oflicer.
STATE or OREGoN
Exwurmvz DEPARTMENT,

Salem, March 8, 1949.
8MITH,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
Dza SENATOR SMITH: I am sorry not to have given you an earlier answer to
your letter, but due to the pressure of legislative matters during our biennial
session now under way, I have been extremely busy.

Hon. H. AIxzaMMS
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I am opposed to socialized medicine as such and I would want to scrutinize
any proposed legislation very carefully before I passed an opinion on it. I
also agree with you that It is a matter in which the States should have some
voice.
Thank you for bringing the proposals to my attention.
Very truly yours,
DouoL.s McKAT, Governor.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,

GovZUsos's Orricz
Harrisburg.Januarp 28, 1949.
Hon. H. ALEXANVER SMITH,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR SsrrH: Your letter of January 14 has been received. There
has not been any change in our attitude, as Indicated in my letter to you of
October 17, 1947, and wish to assure your committee when it assumes the
resp nsibility of considering legislation having to do with the over-all health
situation in the United States that we conform strictly to-our previous stand.
A recent survey of the public health facilities in this Commonwealth shows
the Pennsylvania population to be receiving adequate medical care. There has
been and still is much dispute on this question, but with very few exceptions
practically all, even our rural areas, are covered with relatively accessible
hospital and health srevices. .,, AJ - With respect to the handing of public health problems by our State Department
of Health, the service .are not unequally distributedrtiroughout the Commonwealth. The del
ent has one or more clinics for' berculosls, venereal
disease, and Insnal and child health In every county
s periodic clinics
throughout th Otate for crippled childrpimaintains three 3tberculosis sanatoriums and
hospital for crf~ed cldren,'Iaintains prrms
covering
rheumatic likart, cancer Whtrol, ndusttlal hygifte, milk san tion, stream
pollution, olstaurant hgene, an4, many ether 0ltation functidps which are
operating
a most sa
etory nnner,
still moderatelyiurtailed
IN*tho
by
lack of trtned professional hm_^6.
Additlemal activ"tt are being
looked f(*ward to on air pollutOlzos
1, chft palate.uAfid an lntens ed schoolhealth
e~ogram.
%,
's t
In colidering afloof these ,Ac ivitles, where broht Ibto the varus levels
and th0dministrafive'frviceb ate cojpleted, We'ran be Very well pi sed withthe meal care of the Peausylvania el4zes. ,,
"I
A'
A
JAMES . DUFF.

.,, ;.' ... ,
Hon. H. AL1*ANDER SMrTW¢m

United 0tea Senate; Wat ingotk

0..

Columbia, JaEJa]f7, 1949.
OFVick orTHE Go
NOR,
"

1,1001

My Dz~u S.1TOR SMITH: In r"My, to your
tefterof Januarr 14, 1948, asking
for my views on ding national health legislation, permit q*t o refer you to my
letter of Decembei 1947, on the same subject. I havepot changed my views
as expressed In this lN*"a copy of which Is enclosed. a
c
g
v
I am in favor of the prillle of governmental ccpp?,ation between the Federal
Government and the State go
w
ttward a solution of the Nation's vast
health problems, but the field is one In which the primary responsibility is that
of the States. Federal Government should assist the States In discharging this
responsibility, and not undertake to take over any of their functions, or control
their discretion In dealing with the problems of their citizens. Equality of medIcal care can be accomplished by cooperation, which aids In overcoming economic
handicaps,'and does not depend upon Federal assumption of control not given
to It In the Constitution.
I hope your committee will call upon me if there is any further information
I can give.
With kindest regards and best wishes.
Very truly,
J. Sisos THURMOND, Governor.
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DEvEmR~a 19, 1917.

SMITH,

United States Senate, Chairman, Subcomittee on Health,
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare,
Senate Ofice Building, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SCNATOR SMITH:

In reply to your letter of November 8, I wish to state

that I have delayed replying to your request in order that I might have a thorough
study made of both bills by several parties. My first comment is that I feel that
both bills are entirely too voluminous for the average citizen of the United
States to Interpret correctly without undue effort. I believe that there Is a
wealth of opportunity for a Member of Congress to scuttle both bills and write
a simplified version Incorporating the desirable parts of both.
Regarding the percentage of the population of South Carolina not getting
adequate medical care today, our State Department of Health estimates that
as a general rule one-third of the people are not getting adtluate medical care
and that an additional one-third are not getting the proper type, or complete,
care. By this, I do not mean to imply in any way that many persons In South
Carolina who need medical attention do not get it. However, I do not believe
that more than one-third of our families are in financial position to pay for
prolonged illnesses.
I cannot answer the question as to whether South Carolina would be in sympathy with a compulsory tax plan for Government-supervised medical services.
If the Federal Government imposes such a tax as in S. 1320 naturally South
Carolina must pay its part. If S. 545 is enacted, no one but the general assembly
can say whether or not the State will appropriate matching funds. In general,
South Carolina would be inclined to retain as much control as possible over the
operations of a health plan in this State.
In each of our counties we have a county health department which handles
health problems. However, 15 of our counties are entirely without hospitals
and many more have Inadequate facilities. We are also greatly in need of
nurses, general practitioners, and specialists.
The new Federal-aId-to-hospitals program has just begun and It is too early
to make any significant report. We are more than happy to have It and expect
that it will have far reaching effects on the health of South Carolina.
I am very much In favor of better health facilities for our people. Enclosed
herewith Is a copy of my inaugural address in which I have devoted section 14
to health. This section begins on page 23 and outlines my feeling generally on
this very important subject.
If there Is any further assistance that I can be to your committee please do not
hesitate to call on me.
If you are ever In the vicinity of Columbia I would be delighted to have you
as a guest at the mansion.
With kindest -egards and best wishes,
Very truly,
J. STRou TizuuaoND, Governor.

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA,

Hon. H. ALEXANDER

Pierre January22, 1949.
SMITH,

United Slates Senator,
Senate O9ce Building, Washington D. C.
DEAR SFmATOR SMITH: This will acknowledge receipt of 3oour letter of January
14th concerning our national health problems.
While, of course, it is almost impossible for me to state which of the two plans
suggested by you would meet with the approval of our people and our state legislature, or whether either of them would, I personally favor the plan of Federal
grants-In-aid to the States permitting the States themselves to decide whether or
not they wish to avail themselves of such Federal grants and enabling them to
develop their own program which would best meet their own needs.
Thank you for furnishing me this opportunity of an expression on this Important subject.
Sincerely yours,
GEoROE T. MICKELsON, Governor.
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STATE OF UTAH,
OFF CE OF THE GOVERNOR,

Hail Lake City, January 20,1949.
Hon. H. ALEXANDER SMITH,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR: This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated January 14,
1949, relative to the over-all health situation in the United States emphasizing
the need of medical and hospital services available to all the people, regardless of
their individual ability to pay.
I have read your letter with much interest. However, I am wondering when
and where Government aid is going to end. All of these things are worth whileand I agree with you that the need is there-but I fear we may go too far and find
ourselves a socialized country. My only suggestion is that we had better stop
and view the other side of this picture.
J, BRACKEN Lfz, Governor.
Sincerely yours,

STATE OF VERMONT,
EXECUTIvE DEPARTMENT,

Montpelter, February S, 1949.

lion. H.

ALEXANDER SMITH,

United Statcs Senate Office Building, Washington, D. CF.
DEAR SENATOR SMITH: This is to acknowledge your letter of January 14, to
which I have been giving considerable thought.
It is probably necessary before any health program be established that there
should be a broad and rather thorough survey of the health needs and resources
of each State. This could be done as a Federal program or possibly on a grant-Inaid basis. If the Federal Government should lay down a yardstick of general
requirements, then the States could carry out the survey. It would take several
months, probably a year, to complete such a survey. After that, each State
could develop a State plan which would state further its full needs and the
manner In which these needs should be met. We feel in Vermont that health
is a matter of vital importance, and I would suggest that there be continued on
an increased scale the present health grant-in-aid programs that are working
quite well.
This should be carried on while the factual data for the estafbilishment of a
plan are determined. We also feel that there should be grant-in-aid programs
for increasing the number and size of our present medical schools for subsidizing
the training of doctors, nurses, and technicians and for medical research. This
could be done while the over-all health program is being developed.
I do not know what to say about a Nationwide health-insurance system.
Whatever may be developed, however, I feel strongly should be administered
by State agencies working under minimum Federal rules ani regulations. Perbaps some program developed along the lines of Public Law No. 725 (Hill-Burton
Act) would be a favorable approach to this problem.
Some consideration must be given, however, the provision for those people
who have no income of any form and who are indigent mentally and physically
for one reason or another of municipalities or States.
wards
and are,
sincerely,
Most
ERNEST W. GiBsoN, Governor.

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,

GovERNO R's OrFIcE,

lion.

Richmond, January19, 1949.

SMITH,
H. ALEXANDERS

United States Senate, Vasfhington. D. C.
DEAR SENATOR SMITH: I

have read with great interest your letter of January

14 in regard to the various proposals for financing medical and hospital services.
I am in fundamental disagreement with those who advocate Government
operation of this type of program. One of the greatest threats to the continued
virility of our democracy today is the burdensome public debt. All citizens
who have had any experience with private debt recognize the necessity of giving
first consideration to retiring their past obligations before expanding their scale
of living to include additional luxuries. I feel strongly that the Federal Govern-
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ment should follow tile same principle and should apply a Substantial part of its
income to retirement of the public debt, should eliminate insofar as possible
existing grants-In-aid programs, and should leave to the States their inherent
responsibility for promoting the welfare of their citizens.
I have felt for a long time that the system of grants-in-aid to the States contains the elements capable of destroying the self-reliance of the States and their
people and also contains the even more serious potentialities of undermining our
democratic system of government.
The various proposals for socialized medicine Impress me as just another
evidence of the dangerous trend toward a socialistic system and diminished
individual liberty.
Very sincerely yours,
WM. M. TUCK,
STATE Ov WASHINGTON,
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

Olympia, Mtarch 23, 1949.

Hon. H1.ALEXANDER SMITH,

Committee on Labor and Public Welfare,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR SMITH: Based solely upon experience in our own State, I do
not believe a national program is either desirable or necessary.
We have rather expanded medical services for the people of the State in the
following particulars:
1. Widespread coverage through medical bureaus.
2. Widespread coverage through Blue Cross.
3. Social-security benefits that entitle some 05,000 aged in our State, as well as
the Indigent, the blind, and dependent children, to free medical, hospital, dental
care, and to free appliances, and burial expenses.
4. The bill enclosed (S. 104) further expedites this program. It was enacted
at the 1949 session of our legislature.'
From this you can see that a rather extensive coverage is given to the people
in most categories, and that where they are destitute and cannot afford it, the
State is taking care of them.
Sincerely,
ARTHUR B. LANGOI,

01oe,111o.

STATE OF WISCONSIN,
EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
Hon.

H. ALEXANDIPR SMITH,

Madison, January26, 1949.

United States Senator, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR: This Is in reply to your letter of January 14, which I have read
with interest.
Frankly, I cannot view either of the alternative plans outlined in your letter
with enthusiastic favor. As a general principle, I am opposed to the application
of State aids in those instances where the States have proved themselves capable
of coping with a problem. I am opposed to the greater centralization of governmental authority in Washington.
If the Federal Government will practice an economy which will enable it to
withdraw entirely from definite fields of taxation, leaving them to the State and
local units of government, the States themselves will be able to solve ninny of
the problems which In reality do not lie within the province of the Federal
Government. My suggestion is that you prevail upon your colleagues to help
accomplish this objective to the end that those functions of government which
can be discharged on the local level be so discharged, and that government
be returned to the people where it belongs.
Thank you for the opportunity to express myself on this subject.
Sincerely yours,
OSCAR RENNEBOHM, Gove'rnor.
EDITORIAL NorE.-The act referred to, pa-ctd March 9, 1949 Is entihld "A" Act
Relating to Unemployment Compensation; Providingfor Exierience-Rating Credit; Provid-

Ing for Relief From Unemployment Caused by Sic ness, Acldent or Injury: Providing
Receipt of Moneys: Amending Chapter 35,
Lais of 1945; Repealing Sections 108, 109, and 136 to 119, Inclusive, Chapter 35, Lav:s
for Benefits. Contributions, Funds, and

of 1945, and Chapter 50. Laws of 1947; Making an Appropriation;
Effective Dates."

and Providing
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STATE OF WYOMINO,
E XECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
l'hejienne, March 5, 1949.
SMITH,
Senator H. ALEXANDER
Senate Offlce Building, Washington, D. V.
DEAR SENATOR SMITH : I have at band your letter Inquiring as to the attittile of
Wyoming toward tile bills for socialized medicine. I cannot give you any very
definite answer because I do not know what the sentiment wonl I le In Ihis State.
As to myself, I am not at all certain that I approve either of your proposals.
Sincerely yours,
A. G. CRANE, Gove'nor.
x

